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PREFACE.

Owing to the lirnited time at the disposal -of the Commission Mr.
Jusice Gray, believing that thereby the work would be e pedited,, decided

to bring out andjpersonally superintend the printing of his Report at the
same time as that of the other Cornuiissioner was beiI.g printedi. As a
consequence, each report is paged indedendently in Ronian numerals.
At the close of the first report, (page cxxxiv), the second report com-

mences, and at the close of the second ieport, (page cii), the Minutes of
Evidence and Appendices will be found, pagedý with Arabic numerals. ln
referring40, the volume, therefore, it is only necessary to remember that

the first on.e hundred and tliirtyfiu pages are devoted to that portion of

the Report signed by -the Chairman, (Mr. Chapleau) ; that one hindred
and two pages follow devoted to that portion signed by Mr. C.ommissiqñIer
oeay; and that the Evidence,- Àppéndices anil Index are paged with
ordinary numerals

At the end is an analytical Index to the Minutes of Evidence and
Appendices. A sutcinet narrative of factl, by it the reader may learn not
onlyý where tëstiinony is given in resp Yt of an subject, but also al
that is said 'âny subject.

To the Report proper of the Commissioners there is no index.

It is usual to give at the end of a report a list of e witnesses. This
ýcourse is fnot adopted because the names of all the Cai dian witnesses are
-set out in·Mr. Comissioner Gray's repôrt p Ii. The need of such a list
disappears when the witniess's name heads the pqge, as in the present

volume.

in the enquiry a au Fr
the Chinese immigrant in all parts of the world, fro San. Franëisco



v Chin t P a

to Melbourne; the subject was literally surveye I "from China to Pe u;"
and the Commission to the Canadiaùi Cmniss oners called for all i for
mation attainable respecting it. When the page-heading on the d

page insted of " Enquiry at San Francis ô" s " Chinese in- Australia," r
the " Chinaman in China," &c,, the ·general enling of "Enquiry at k
Franico " wIIe~d overthe her--the substituted head
ungæng-sed fothepurpose of )ire rt >idly guiding the eye .to the
matter below. Had there bee oonuitl top of the pagg, and Were it
necessary to 'be so explici îe general hea ing would h ave run·: Enquiry
at San Francisco into Chinese. immigra on tiere and whefever it has
gone, with the -view of obtaining infor a*tion to guide in forminga
judgment resþectin that immigration i British Columbia

1
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C M MISSION:

'O the 4th of J uly, 1884, the following,,('ommîîlissioi was issued:

C'ANAD)A.
LANSDOWNE,

VÎ<T"otIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdoi of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the F 11th, etc., etc., etc.

To (il/ fo #vhoým thesep ý)rs 7ds 8/l woho en - mIu e -may -in uny wise C no'jner
GtREETI IN:--WhereasYdluring the last session of the Parliament of Canada, a moti n was made

as follows "That ji the opinion of this Ilohse it is expedient t) enact a law prohibiting the
Incoming of Chinese to'that portion of Canada known as British Colurbia,",which mlotion vas
v Idr1yj _qür e pgade 1y the-Right Honorable the Premier on behalf of the Novérnmeunt

Sthat a Commission sIould b- isgued'àt enqnire into and report upoi the whole subjeIt of' Chinese
lmniigration ;

AND wnERE We ceen it, expedient -in the interest 'of, and as connected w th, the good
goverhment of C nada to cauîse sucltenquiry to e made;

No-w O Tmtta e, b and with the advice of our Privy Couneil for Cainda,do by these
pi nts nom Hate. constitute and appoint thé; Hohorable Jpseph Adolphe Chapleau, Doctor of
Laws, on f our counsel learned 'in the law, and our Secretary of State of Canada ; aid the
Honorable John ilton Gray, Doctor of Civil -faw, a Jgge of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia, 'ommissioners ake enquiry into an concerning all the facts and natters
connected 'ith the whole subject dfChinese Immigration, its trade relations, as well as the "oeial
and mor4l objections takerf to the influx of the Chinese people into Canada.

AN9'FWE Dphereby,. undér the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the
tiirty-first-year of our reign, claptered tlirty-eight and intituled " An Act Respecting Inquiries
Concerning Public Matters," confer upoti the said Comîmissioners the powerof summoninîg'before
them any party or witnesses, and of requiring them to give evidence on oath, orally or i.n vriting

ogr on solemn affirmation, if they lke parties entitled to affirm in civil inatters), and to produce
.uch documents and.things as such Commissioners deem requisite .to the full ihvestigation of the
matters into whieh they are appointed to examine.

ANI;'WE Ûo order and direct that the said Comnissioners report to our Privy Coucil for
Canada from time to tinie, or iln one report, as they may think fit, the result of t1icir enquiry.

IN. TESTlMONY WHERKiOF, We have eaused these oQr Letters to be made Patent and the Great
Seal of Canada to be herenstwafixe:--

WIrNEsa, our right trusty and entiiely beloved cousin, the Most Hoinorable Sir lHenry Charles
Keith Petty-Fitzmàurice, Marquis of Lansdowne, h) the County of Somerset, Earl of
Wyeombe, af Chipping Wycoibe, in the County of Bucks, Vis.ount CaIne and Cain-
stonç, in the Countiy of Wilts, and Lord Wyconibe, Baron of Chipping Wycombe, inthe
County of Bucks, in the Peetage of Great Britain, Earl of Kerry and Earl of Shelburne,
Viscdunt Clninaurice and Fitzniaurice, Baron of Kerry, Lixnaw' and Dunlerfôi, in the
Peerage of ÙIeland, Iîidght -Grand Cross of'our most distinguished Order of St . eichael
ad St; George, Governor-General ot Canada and Vice-Admirail of t:he same.

At onr Gove-rnent House, in our city of OttaWa this fourth day of July, in the year o! dur
Lord oie thousand eight hundred and eiglifÿur, and in the forty-eighth year o! aur
reign

ud,
G. PO

LTder Secretary«
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R EPORT

oF TlrE

CHINESE IMMIGRATION

ROYAL COMMISSION.

'o *Iis lixee(Jic)y thle Io.vernor-Gene'ra! in' Council

We, the undersigned, having been appoiited by a Royal Couunission
datld the 5th July, 1884,t mike enquiry into and concerning 'ail the
facts apndmatters connected with the whole subject of Chinese inigra- E1telCof f hý

tion, its trade relations as well as the social and.moral objeétions taken tg
the influx of the Chinese people into Canada, and 'to' report to the Privy
Council for Canada, from timue to time, or in one report; the îresuil of oui
euquiryý have the honor to report as followi:

On- the 9th of August we met at Victoria, B.C., when the Secretary insnting l)

sùbniitted ail papers received and evideñce taken at San' Francisco.
Ciitlimissioner Graýy approved of the proceedings, at Sai Fancisco, and it
vas agreed the say should form part of the work of tle Coninissionx.

PRELIMINARY.

The first sittirg for the reception of evidence was held on the 1 2th of 8

-ugust, afte'.duQ notice had been given în1 the newspapers
The public was then admittedto the place of hèaring. Ample arrange-

meùts had been inade for the accommodation of the press. Proceedings
were commenced by the Secretary reading the Commission, after. which
the Chairman saidi

"tBritish Columbia has repeatedly by her Legislature, as:well as by her' Thec Chairman
- state-5 the circani

1:epresentatives in Parliament, solicited the Executive- and Parliiiient stanes out or
whichi Comiisii--

of Canadla to eiact a lay potGiþiting the i4coming of Chinese to. sion aros.

British, Columbia. NothiLèwar4lone in that direction until- last session
of Parliament, when- Sir Jolki 'Macdonald, speaking in, answer to a.
motion asking Parliament to enabt a, law in the above sense, pledged'
his Governmen- to -issue a Commission to look into the whole subject
during the, approaching session, and to consider exhaústively its trade.
relations, iï >social relations, and ail -those moral considerations which .it -

is aJleged make Chinese immigration uridesirâble, with the view, as he



stated, of putting the Government and Parliament in a better position tô
deal vith thetigbject. Itwill also be -q pîrt of the duties of the Com
mission t examine the >evidencesubmitted in Austral Californiá and
Washington, and to ondense ad collate itXand to. submit it with ite
report to Parlininen,, so that tie Parlini nof Canada my .havé, in .a
convenient shape, togèther with he researches of the Commissioner, al
the informationi which the legislative bodies of the United- States and
Aristralia had when the undertook t -e work of legislating on. this ques
tinà Thin pröposition of, the Governinent met with the unanilnous consent
of Pa·liament :The Commissioii has been named in fulfilment of that
pledge. hlIe»scope of its ftmctions i coetensive with hatofthe pleg f
the Premier. It has made researches in Washington, andis in possession of
the evidence and papers submitted to Congress Ivisitedfan Francisco
and have cae ully exainined the differnt points submitted to the Comnps-

snby-thie"light- öf,%vhatis' to be seeñi th èeand have, takenthe' e-*ide' c
of thdse who shoùldIý'e %veli informeci. The Comission i no
here -for the p es> in'dicated in t s ehler- iae Couni hich -has beerì
read, appointing it. The Conîmissioners wish for the fullest inforatiign
on ail matters submittUt toltheni, viz

h ) The advisability óf passing a lawto prohibit' the incomiing of
usked.. Chinese into. Britieh:Coluibia or Canada.

(2.) The advjsability of restricting thenrmbers cori4ng in or of regu-
ating it, and te best manher ofeffectually cari-yùig.out'such object.

() The social and trade ýrelations; between hbpeople o f 3ritish
Columbia aàd Caîiada gendrally with the Chinese, both now -and in view
of the anticippted ealy comnpletion of thé Canadiaxi Pacific Railway, as

ell as the effective completion of the therpublic wo-ks about to .be
undertal en.

(4.) T4e moral osiderations whici arie ot of the résidence and
contact of the ihite:eople with Chines7:here and elsewhere.

The Co-nmissioner: have already, by .letters,. invited the Executive
Courcil of the Provine and thagfunicipal Council of this City, and other
epresentative6ofleials, to gie them whatevér iiiformation is within their

control oh 'thisIàpQrtant suibject.
termmnt i ~have only to ad4a that it is the.iiterïtiôn of the Government to bring

S iùlegisiation next session and I venture to express the hope that 0al
classes of persons, those favorable to Chinese immigration as well as'

those opposed to it, will place befôre the Commission any facts or observa-
tions which will throw ligh .up6n thé subw ts ith which theCommission
has to deal. - -'

Anl olasses luin "Weno ii»vite all those who, by their representativé character, ha e
a right to speak in the name. of thé pepe ohe Provines or:itn n eùe»-
of the Mubicipal Council, to aid in this investigatior. We also
_those he are connected iith, boards of trade, or who are engÀed y i,4 rge

. manufactuing, minin or other jidustrial enterprises, toput teir'iews



PRELIMINARY. IX

and any factswithin their knowiedge:before the Commission. We further
invite thos'e who are engaged in the pursuit of agriculture-or stock-raising
tw ave us such information as will-eng b us to judge of the questiqu as it
affe their'interest; and finally any informition'upoit, the ioral <jîêstion1s
from ail sources'will be received andconsidered by the.Çommission. The
-Qommissioners propose to visit as many of the leading sections of the

province as the limited time at their disposal will permit, and will be.
happy to receive a visit froêr any persons wishing to speak with themt
on the s8bjétY

"The Commissioners wish especialfy for facts, and invite -ail whô feel dis- Facts spe 1iaiy
posedtdput -ieir views or give anyt - p;
hand it into the Secretary of the Commission.

on., Mr.Justice GRA: .' have very little to add to the rearks
made by my brother Commissioner, th'e Hon. Mr. Chapleau.

I think it is very iiportant in British Columbia, deeply ii.erested as xutSy nf he

we are in this question, that the people;shôuld remenber-that iaiy mem oin ry

bers of the Dominion Pailiameit have had no information on the sulject
and that it is esential they should :be informed ii a shape and way that
would justiff4' .in passing a prohibitive or restrictive Act. Theywill
have also to: be ii possession.of proof that would justify thei before.

their constituents, î .tho event of-their. supporting a restrictive measure.

against the Chinese.
"The object of the Commission is to obtain proof tiat th.e pincipleof re-

stricting Chinesé immigration- is proper and.in the interests of the Province

and !hei Dominion. Evideee 'on both sides is required to 'rrive at a just

doisioi; this is what the Goinio e Go½ernment seeks in the proesent
case, and it ought'not to be though .reasonable in iJritish Columbia that
a Commission shQuld be.appointe -to coliect.such infortiatioii as woul
lead to a rigl{t gonclusîon

"Sitting'as a Comiissioner J have to hear the evideñce on both sides
·and fairy report it to Ottawa, feeling ~ sured that t4e peopie of the Pro
vinoe/will. give thé Commission ever opportuli5 to obtain evidence
beaq'ing on the subject.'$

'e then proceeded to cal witnessési11 ritish Columbia.
Duringthe investigation in British Co1mbia; San Francisco ánd èlse- wtnesses.

wherethirty-one witnesses were "examined vid -voce, -and thirty-nine by
sending out printed-questions, wh ich set out iin the Minutes of Evi-
dence. Many to whom these were sent did not reply, but namong
those who did will be found person of all classes.

S.‡atements in witin gwere received fior those who. preferied thus to statenients in
record their testimony. %v.riting

An elaborate~ enquiry was5 made by a Joint Committee of the Senate The reat eaqlrv

and Houseof _Reresentatives of the United States iii-1876.. -An effort
was madeé to .pro6ure: copies of this mine of information on the subject-
for, thè use 4f Parliament, but .ýs wil be seen by Appendix [O]·withoUt



Plat1MINARY.

succes ' The evideneas-printed. extended over sine. twelve hundred-
pages. This has beer éondensed Cgunàselt-or inanagersiappeared before
the Joint Committee and th* wit'nesses 'were examined and cross-
ekamined. To. have noted thedransitionsfrom dir examination to
ross-examination w~ould havegiyeigthened without adding. to thse

uai a ' value of the'condensation, -i nmaking which tie -aim hias been to giv
t sa 1s much as practicable, ii the wods of the witnesses, and '.n a om

paratively few pages the result of lon1g examinations.
Docusentary ba addition to the evidence w have described we have aled urselves

f ittch that is documnenitry. Any docunents'whichve deem.d of suffi-
cientî importance -will be found either set out in the port or n. tie

Ai thi uterature Appendik. We have furtier iread- all the- literat'ure bearing on Chinese
<rnthse question -. - * *

eat immigration; and. the issues raised in connection tlhrwithgI'hich'the
Library of Parliaiient and the ùnpst diligent S-ELtch ýelsewlere placed

wihi onW, xeach. .~

As tie California Reports are not 'found in-theLibrary for.recent years
we pr ii eAppendix a judgmnent of 'tie Honorable Judge Hloffman
bearing on the interprètation of theAft, of 1882, and for a simnlar reason

eproduce the Act of 1884, ane,ding biat of 1882.

4nave 1 ate for
thes s oners invetigated for tinse es the .Chinese question as Presented in

eacli*iQality; discussed the roblem with låading men of all sisses, ósnei
of whom, while expresssingthemselves freely in conversation, did not wisi
tt) put their opinions on p4cord ; othérs, for different reasons, could'not be

recparcdness of exminei.; an- thie ,c'oinmissioners came to the. c6nsiderâtioi -of this
mmid wlth %ili , -, , 1",
coqueissionsrs (uestioIn, isòt only'furnished with the information derived from the'evidêùce.

ame te give,: but, v the advantage o having dis'enýssed it with jndge
quetion. nerchants, satesnien mechanies and la;orrs amongst the wbites, and
Visits to Chneose with. Chinese officials, In British Columbia we visitéd Victoria, Nan-
quart.rs.

aino, New Westminster and Yale.

A br iecounit of what was seen among the Chinese in San Prancisco,
Victoria and Portland will be found in the Appendix [D; E and P].
lis Excele.cy aleConiulGegeraiofOsina-paid a:visit'ttthe ommW;
iiat the Pala e Hotelk After courtesies were interchanged, hoe n-

quired particularly respecting the Còmmission, and the veto powers of
theDominion und. Imperial Parliaments. The Consul General expressed

hçe that tie enq uiry would be- inyartial, and lie was assured it
would be.

Marginal notes.. In taking evidence on large questions and printing it WA given, ie
sane subjects will again and agais recur, but as sen by different minds
The mastery of the. whole is greatly facilitated hy niarginàl notes, and
accoi'dingly marginal nôtes have been made.



EÑQUI AT SAN FRANCISCQ. xi

HINE$E IMMI(NRATION,, ELSEW1 ERE TUiAN' IN CANAPA.

We were directed· by our Commission o enquirë into all fiaets ai Extent of
matters connected with the whole subject f Chinese immilfigration. WVe
have ~accordingly made ourselves-as fai as possible througlh books
acquaiinted with it is it has existed in various countries.

Iýappily there was an opportunity.of studying it on the spot in, tliat Au orti o
Statt wh it has appeared on the largest scal and under circumstances aiii t'e it.

t 
* i opst tihanal ous t those existing in British Columljia. Anid not only so. Jin pre1enî auU le

the State i guestion there had beelin as a con queite of agitation a great

inquest on the sub)ject nearly eight years ago. Thf had been followed by
stil more ;violent agitation. The Fedeal , Iegisltture . had passed
t-w osuccessieActsdealing witl it. One of these Acts cante into operation
in 1882. The other was pas-sed at the iast session of Congress. In
Califorija for -sonie tine there had beT-ailway communication with
*the- Easterni States, înd one of the great.dificulties in the.way of procuring
white labor had been reimoved. .iere was an opportunity of studying the
question in British Colujqbiaii the ïglit 'of the pîresent, the past and tie
future--forAth present of Californi. may prove the likeness of the future
of Britis Col mbia ; of studying it, as we have said, on the spot ;, of
testing the lep sitions of 1876 by'the experience of eight, years; of talk,
ing with and ex mining leading fnén who lad; on one side or the other,
taken .part i the \gitation; of enquiring into the effects and effectiveness
of the several A ts, and of seeing- so far a% the opinion of the deliberate
and passionate ·a 'vocacy of others were concerned, what had ben the
influénce of those tests 6f truthi -- sober second thought and tine.

Accordingly in uly oneý of your Commission rs and the Secretary pro-
ceeded tQSan Fra icisc.

T EN(QUIRY AT SAN FRANCisCo.

On arriving at Jan Francisco we at once put ourselves in .conniniea
tion with leadiiig inen and personîi who had in a 'sense made a special
-study of the question. -A few who .could speak with peuliar'.aithority
were asked to gie their evidènce. They readily complied and,
save in two-ases, a -shôrt-hand writer took dowu verbatim what they
depos&. One~of theseëxceptions wa 1Wr. Täëéle,1 leading inerchant,
a ani of great wealth, and an employer of Chinese labor. Mr. Babcock
could i&ôt fail to impress anyone with whom lie Îiight be brought in con-
tact as bein man of great independence of character and scrupulous
honor. Is evidence' was summarized, the suminary submuittet) to hini, sc M. E,se p. i3.
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and he endorsed it. The President cf the Inirnigration Association of
Cal;fornia, a man who hadtaken part in the agitation, and who was at the
moment actively engaged in bringing in white immigran.ts, was a mnost
valuable witness. On he subject of the relative criiminality of Chinese,
t e Chief of Police, a d tective, and a Police Magistrate were examined.
I 1 regard to charges .Of personation a laté collector of customs was seen,

hiS Chinese side of the quéstion was given by His Excellency the Consul
eéneral. for China at the port of Sait ranciseo,' and by Colonel Bee, the

Consul, while on the general question, Mr. Walcott Brooks, au Asiatic
scholar and traveller, of high repute in San Francisco, was he.ard.

Progress ufth!, A glan~ce at what may be called the progress of the Chinese question in
in.california. Californi*a will be useful. At first the Chinamen were welcomed. li
see p. a3, Ap. . 1852, said a witness before the 'Joint Committee, they marched in our

fourth of July processions'; in 1862, they dared not .show theimselvos; li
1872, had they dared to appear on the cee they would haveheen
stoned. The Joint ,Coinmittée mnentioned above met it San Francisco to
report tb Congress on the charaéter,,xtent, and effect of Chinese immigra
tion. They met at the Palace Hotel in October, iA76, aud a very fli
enquiry took place.

Vague ide01 .n <* One 'featur of'the early stage of the euquiry :is worth noting. On a
qluest-ns apable .
of being se tied point which was capable bf being settled to a. demlonstirtion, ttie vaguest
with certa nty. ideas, even. in the case of eminent ne, prevailed. We allude to the
(h#lese opilla- number of the Chinese population in California. One put it down at

116,0,00; another at 150,000, and another at 250,000., Not dissimilar
were the estimates formed of'the number of Chinese in British Columbia,.
On6 contractor told is ‡here were 3,000 in Victoria.

rwo iependent Now, there were iwo independent sources of' inforitjation wlicb
source of infor-
niatio .et when compared tallie andhutested eachother. h cen.s

showed tlfàt in. 1870 the Chinese population of the, whole 'of the
Un'ited States was 63,199. Of course, there may have been an enormous,
increase in six years, That increase was,,hôwever, ýknown. Froi. the
reçordsof the Custom* House, a. tabular statement had. been made of the
arrivals and departures of Chinese from 1860 to 1876. According to that
statement the excess of arrivals over departures,-from» 1870. to i18 76,'?was

Chi se 595. This, provided none had.died, would give 117,794. If we esti.
tio in th-ela 555 4n
s- mate the ainua death rate at two per cent. on an average popul4tion of

90,000, this 'ould give 12,600 for seven years, and 12,600 subtracted
from il 17,74 leave.the result of 105,194, The tabular statement bet4reen
1870 and 1876 is capable of being tested. If that statement for the years
from 1860 to 1869 inclusive is compared with the census for the period,-
we find a substantial agreement. If the tabular statement was -right for~
these years, it was likely to be right for the years from 1870 to -1876. No.
one, indeed, disputed the correcness of the figures for these years.

This 105,194 has to be spread over. the United States. The bulk
of the Chinese population is on the Pacifie Coast; but not nearly all.
In 1870, according to the censùs, Califòrnia had 49,277 ;'Nevada, 3,1 5 2z



>regon, S 330; .Idaho, 4,274 Montana, 1,949; the fraction remnlining e pi%
being distributed ainong the other States. Did the same proportioní hold! nd of Calicornia

iii 1876, the number in California might be about 80,000. 1-ow accuraté

is this reasoiing will be seen by the number of Chinese in the whole of

the United States iii 1880, according to the census of that year, viz.

105,465 ; in California, 75,132.
Yet language of panic was heid respecting the immense numbër o#these e, nsoîa blç

people. - This language was heard in the halls of thofenquiry.. The moral sequent on a faýseIdes of tho nun-
of this as it strikes us is that/lthis question c ' be discussed with calm- bers of Chinese.

ness and dignity, and certainly W'ithout that excitenent which is born of

the fears of a rising deluge.

Sone 75,000 Chinese in a State, not then counti a million inhabitants,

inay have been a danger, may have mîenaced the iragrests of trade and

labor, and in city and county may have had a degrading d demoralizing

influence ~Btif so, theproper way is to lay the linger on the ore place, Uhe proper wayto diseuss àL public
and not rave about imaginer' facts nor assail with wild assertio and question; get at

facts,
irrational vituperation, a whole glass which like other classes contains go
anîd bad1-

Perhaps, however, a deep insight may discover a kind of justification

for a sentiment which had the complexion of terror. Loôking at ·t

history of countries where two faces have existed side by side in ai .ratio A great uen

of proportion as to numbers, are. there possibilities in Chinîese * migration

to explain this panic-like .state of mind, by a reference ,an instinctive·

appreciation, of a real and momentous issue uncon 'ously veiled under

violedît.afccu.sa.tion and trivial controversies? T people sometimes, as
it 'were,.scentU danger in meni or measures o movements, without being
able to anailyse the source of theii- ala . They conceive violent aver-

sion~s or 'apprehénsions, or both, anc eir causal faculty leads thein to

cast about for reasons for their s sationis to satisfy themselves and others,
and these reasoiis general ,-ptakç more of the 'character of invective

than of logical deduction. This is a qestion which will naturally comne
up hereafter.

It is a serious step to take, to exclude any law-abiding workers from A serious y cto

your country as a field to win a living in or even to hamnper their ingress in es
save-on. sanitary grounds ; it may ber quite righit, however; to adopt one or But there may be
other course ; there may be good reasons for doing so. But in the fi°drhu"""an

*interest of what is expedient as well as just, these are the reasons to be stated.

found out and produced, and not rest what should be a grave act of- .
statesmainship, and what' might prove a~ vise and far .seeing course, on
indiscriminate abuse.

It isnt improper to say that the Chinese have no votes, that they do A piea for fair
not' speak thé English tôngue, that. ihey do not belong. to. 'a nation May
which, hen lier subjects are insulted or damnified, cau hold. high lan-.

guage, and the commonest sentiments of manliness, .not to speak of

chivalry, suggest the reserveof expression which the weak may claim
from the strong.

xmiFOPULA.R FIEELING.
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The verpy viole 1ce with w ich th Chinese are assailed creates in iPany
m Iids a p'rudiee i their f or aid iii any case is unworthy of civilized

'en. To 4y of n en the bulkf whm are marvels of.frugality. industry,
and -save for tihe use of opiun -- temperance, that they 'are all, thieves
and scouiidiels defeats itself.

dinse.utdge.d TI truth is the Chinese are j idged by an ideal standard. 'They do-not
by an unfair
standartd. . get the Ienetit of the doctrn < iver&ges. They are net neasured -by

that charitable rule which jyistice gio less\ than humanity leads us to apply
to.all ôther nîît. .if one Cffiiiaiî 1L, stea s, it is coicluded. that 'all åre
thieves. If a mai of this temîper 'ere, to" read. the tragedy of Tchao Chi
Con Ell lie would at once cry out : Wfat depraved people these Chinese
are ! Here is one of their most po ular p ays foinded on treason and
murder by a gu\eat ininister, who pu s his n aster to 'death, kills all the
royal fanily. exept the daughter of e King, and afterwards• deterines
.on the death of 1e child, born stisÈeq ently to: the massacre in which her
usband perished" He would vórk\himsilf\\up into a state cf great
degniation; and give 'vent to. sweeping ethnological propositions, forget-

nug -the plôt of Hianulet, of Macbeth, of Richard 111, and oblivious of the
faily revelations of ie newspapers. Not merely are they judged by an

Tlirlgs iisssbccni lit n ntfair ittansdr(ld and\ painted Ibackér than they are,.things iinocent in
oarded as serious t fginselves, hecause CIferent froin what we are used to; are in' the true
bjectilons ifnot\

crimes. spirit of harari, treIAted as badges of degraation. A Cbinamtan shaves
the front part of hiS hea4 and wears a queue.. He cuts his clothes soiewhat
differérftly f romn western peoples. His boots are ruade ou k different plan
from purs. To that tyrannical and na'rrow judgment ever found confident
and aggressive where ignorance is supreme, the pig-tail, the shaving the
front part; of tbe head, the blowse and shoes, are all- so msanty marks of
inferiority.; Yet the laborers of one of the most civilized -of nations wear
the blowse"; and as to shaving ,tie.front part of the head, slhvinfUgsliii
night, fron an absolute stand-point, appear as ridiculous, while ainongst
oirselves, in these days of.overstrained nervous energy, nature frequently
imposes a deliuded front, and goes even far ther still, withtout the aid of a
scissors'; nor is it so long ago since queues were séeii in -the drawing
roôms of St. James and Versailles.

Thare inay boia But though a uan's logic is, weak what lie advocates nay be sound, and
sn for

oe t. when you have covered some or. ail of his arguments with ridicule and
terference. discefiture it does 'not follow his'cause lies- prostrate with himself.

That the Chinese immigratioli is a-bachelor iminigratioî ; that the China-
atan can live in'a space and .on fpod vholly inadequate for a wbit3 labor r;
that they are independent of and indifferent to 'all the comfoits òf life
as they are »imdérstood in white comnunities -these, which are admitteg
£acts, may be serious not nerely for the laborer but for the nation, and\
t is 0ui duty to probe the facts to the bottom. Senator Jones, of Nevada,

telis of a miner who pu£ it this way to him:
A Nevad4,nianer's "It is immaterial to you, as far as your own position is concerûed, who

the workinen may be that are under your control ; but to us it makes a
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t eifrew.e 1 WoW~ a tJtop.4anid fetet Und0lr groulid. 1 go ever'y îoui
alid takce -my lanterîii a tliousid f-eu fi-ot) the cheyl~î fday, and
work -iàr.d ail day foir fouir dollai-s. Oit thtathlîl-sieè there, is a littie cot-
tage iii whieli iny wifý, and foui- clxildreii live.- rrlie for-ces of our*
civilizFatiýoli have, iii thtý striggle foir au adfcqux;te eiuiraonto labor,1

tiV'eni hIe elîougdî tô upr thuaf wife and tho sehidreni in ithe, decency
andl voînfort in wlhi<'(,h you setheuu tiow. 1Il av sel)arate rooxus g i whlici

ýthe 'hiIdreii iiiay sfeep ;-uuy5 wvife loust bru elothed_ so thant site does not
feel aslîanied in îuixiig with hier- i igiffiws ,t'le ecbi(ib'ell ilust be élothed
as iteits demency and( ortier ati tire grade of civiiiz-.ttiti iii wluchi We live,
anld Wye. muu4t fiav ai-aiety ';f food to whicbh we have beejn accitstoied
aml a taste forý wich we liaetv( fillierited fi-onl ili ur anc tor.s.

"1Wl.e mvl Wýorkz is veiy ar-duo-u 1 go to- ît 'wit.1 a liglit leart aîid
îîelforntý it ceeî'wifu-ly,, atas i ' trie to euppoirt luîy wife anid tuly

vhîiildreu. 1 awi in lîopes. to Iirnigl til nmiy thýtughitei-,q to be 'gotul wives anid
faithful ~ ~ ~ , iSOJISs hidt)ofjý<výoïý etteri oppîr'tuiiities iii life, thaii i

bad (linyseif. 1 oheerfuily cotitrilhulteý to tire sulpporbit of stitlools, chlurclies,
c'Iitiitn4>ie inistituitions, aiitj, othl't ojetq tilntt eittel' iiit, 0111' daily 11ký
but aïtéer. il have ilnnintaified muy iauîily aîîd peî'foî'na'd these. dluties flot
fîluch is tuf t of iluy ývâges Nwhen tht'ý Nveek i$ eauded.

ll11,0w is itýwithi Pie rjaia? lt t.uîaî cauî (10 asý 111IIu' Woî'kýNo> witc. 11(
uide'goidasý J cai. Ife luis ito wife anidftuilyl. ffie 1erfortils noire of

thèse duties. F1orty or. fiftv yof 1d±s -kind ceiv iîo~ I'ne
thalî iu 1-l uve., 'tîo e4au'ietyý of fx)ocl. Helias, -lei'ite<t liO ~.te ~

foici],rtoî for. social etijoyileït .(Jntîditio4us ;thait satisfy M, , 114
iiiakeltiiîn conteuteà wvould Dake moy Ilïie noV, Worthî living.*

" Youi hiave got so-liw tlîousands of wor-kineii heeii e(xatlvIN tuef saniek( 'tle ULL4itll
ýrt tý * i-ivu oû whà vvil betle s,itutatjOll* villao Il stiv

arnti lu. Wlhen thee yi' drivet ouf fha Cvît Iti il n uyo( 4t
You have a ý,ooeiety niow- th t o-Vreil hy patr-iotilc itistitiets , a society Î1p>1elm

thrat uaai1tiuiS civil govýe'.inlmet unntin~~i>I iii h'cneles, ald al
te ilstitdtioits, of civilizationi - ail aroutiidti .t<u .e t .le lioisées of Atuwericall'

Nvpoiuîen whoui you knlow, Wlîose Iagwel~uhdrtîi .tose tra-it.
tioîs, hopesiiiïcl Lent-s areé cOllitioti te out. macë *v1î se aï'e yd$î gods,
anid wliosê f~ctin r your. affectîoults. Wa .îl Voet laavýni1 thleji'

plc?'Instea<l o f theun' vou witl have Chinlese CIw1s Cliese lîuts
everywhere ùldnsteadç' eft air Anau'cievilizatiou," y~ot wvil hiave
got a Chiinesé- civilizatiolu %vîth ail its tlegnitnhng tîpiste,îrecieya
Voui inight find*it in ina Aîu4-yo
wvitb Chinjese tasteý, Chiriese language. and Chiniesi' cut4torns."

"By the geatiu,ý io4 oui, people, and by the etid of the mîachïi4l(î'ýy whIicll we
lieuve iinvenited,'iV bas heeiî mmadpossible foi- the Arnericail workîniar Vo
bave, a certain shaýe, -of theé products of ind.ustr-y , vhich is nî-ùch larger-
thtil tin aniy other. c,,iùîîiti-y. W'ithout'conttriibuitg' anythinig towar-d this cliinainan cores
tle ChIiniàaia cçhnesini, takcig adlvaîîtage of our skill and of oui, toit ai.d in and takes

t . .udvantage of con-
of our settggles, anid drives uÈ froîn -the fields of inidusti-y whiceh we lhave ditions creatcd by

created anld which oui' race alonre could cr-eate.",

Tis lau)guagge is 44early iiot the lýiaguag&( actually n1sed býy aîîy lmiier.
Bflt it nfoure the less e3xprêsses tire iuîiiers sentitints. Wýe have huard
sncbi sentillieuits, and$11*j -cor 'Jouies hiere cotidenses ulaanv at harangue frolnt
his whtitewone. :

-Nor is it, frouw their, poinlt of view, anr unifaýir- way of putti.ug. the case,

wliilif. hêreis uywhee ofsuch change iin the character of a
population, ýsinal1 oiy lirge, who wvouId sa-v it is a 'tbing. of which a

1t ssfawh itot -hound4 to take note?1
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Â searching u Although the time it was possible to remain in San Francisco waseinete exhug pssile reai
ation. short, a very searching and it is hoped a 'complete examination of this

question was made. The enquiry of the Joint Committee o the Benate
and House of Representaoives of the United States, %lready alluded to,
had been carefully studied, as had been mucli other literaturie Eightyears
had elapsed since that enquiry had taken place. it.was important to
know whether the gentlemen who then testified still adhîered -to their
testimony. * Meanwhile, as will bé more particularly referred to later on,
the Treaty relations between the -United States and China had been

United Statos modified, - The date of the new Treaty, is November 17th, 1880 ; of its
a ne ratification, July 18th, 1881. An Act roughly desciuibed in the newspapers

as "th Exclusion Act," but which might more 'accurately be flescribed
as the Chinese Laborers Exclusion Aet, was passed May 6th, 1882. More
than three.years and .a half, therefore, had gone-by since the first decided
step towards excluinwas taken, and more than .two years since a
moýt strinigenXt exclusion Act, so far as laborers were concerned,. was
plac ,d on the statute book. An amendment. Àct-which is reproduced

ith -Appeni(-v utcmnäneeeai

He e it should seein were conditiois more ·than usually favorable for

judgin ,in the light of experience, the whole questio n, as it presents itself
-in Can ida.

Ther was still a good deal of feeliiig on "the subject of Çhinese
iimigra ion.

liforiiia, which; We were in a new country, a State as larg as Françe, a State which
had no existence thirty -years ago, a country, qnoreover, of peculiar climate

a t a large ab~ -ý1

F'rance. and peculiar geographicalfeatures,/and we first directed our enquiry to the
influence of Chinese immigration on

THÉ DEVELOPMENT OF THE COUNITRY.

Developnient oi .California like .British Columbia, without a. railway must have, so
country.

far as direct communication was concerned, remained isolated from the
life and commerce of the greater portion of the continent. Between her

and all that is nieant by "-western ci vilization, " rose two immense chains
of mountains.' More than this there are vast trats of but partially settled
land between the mountains and the Missouri.

The fortiv-ninrs. Suih ehterprising spirits as the Forty-Niners could not but ear1yacon-
ceive the ide> of overcoming what might well have seemed the impass-

-A r44waY a able barriers of the Sierra Nevada. In the absence of a railwày the
State could. net gròw, could not be developed, could receive no -immigra-
tion, except in uits. The pi-actised eye discerned at a glàince the wealth
of her soil, her mineral wealth-but what weré these if there were no
laborers 1 She must have a transcontinental line and, again like British
Columbia in this, her development could not be secured by a trans-

ihe Cliuanian ýcontinental line alone. She must' have local railways. . Transportation
ome forward as
Slaborer. from one part of the State to ýthe other' could (only-be nuiide'ea$y for,
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comerce and travel by these. As it were to illustrate. the apothegm
that thé time produces the man-the Chinaman who had corne to California

as to "f the land of gold," presents liimself as a laborer. -As we have

seen, he was wvelcoped. :Friend and foe bear' witness to his faithfulness

and~his patient industry.
.Mr. Low, a former Governor Qf the State and minister to China, whose Chinl e tabor

evidence is sunmarized in this volume, said that up to the present Chinese adva tagor
labor had been of great advantage to the State, looking at do lias nd see p 183. Ap

cents. By reason of, our isolation, the laboring classes of the-aýstern

States and of Europe èould not get here." -le goes on to testify that "òii

the Central Pacific Railroad four-fifths of the labor for the grading was 01 CiiP

performed by the Chinese." He adds, that in the work of reclaiiing {ou43d by

swaimp landsL the tule-lands as they "re called-mnuch.the larger portion

was done by Chinese, "for. two reasons: first, the labor is cheaper; and,
secondly, it is' an unhealthy sort of work, bécause it is. in malarious

districts, and the Chlnese seem to be cdnstituted soómething like the negro;

they are not affected'by aaria as Anglo-Saxons are." The wiiness then

makes at statement to the effect, tliat lie was one of the Commissioners

when the Pacifie lailway was i.i course of construction on the western è
side of the Sierra. He was on the road when they introduced Chiiese

labor. " They first started wi‡h w'hite and they, camne to a stand-still. First started with

'They could not get enoughto p.rosecute the work." They were then ®oo r ni

offering $45 a toonth and board for white labor: Things caine to a stand- stand-stm

still. The foremin unwilliigly consented to take enough Chiiamen to
fill the dump-carts and hold the drills, while white me.n held the horses and

struck the drills, In less than six months theý. had Chinese doing every- I less thai six
th ai 4he li iothse bdg

thing, and -he foreinan said¿that, taken together, the Chinese did eikhty per Cniohsehoghadi
cent. as.much as the whites, while the wages of the foiMer were $31 a everything.

month and they boarded themxselves. To the white laborers they gave

$45· a inonth and board.
tr: Crocker, one of the five proprietors of the Central Pacific Railroad,

said, they went on for a year and a hali ¿ith white labor. i They adver- Aaverti.but

tised tlioroughly but could not get more than 800 men. They got Chi- f wtetor
nese and found theémgood al! round; "and to-day if I had abig job of men
work tht -wanïed to get .through quickly, and had a limited ,time to do See ;>. M3, Ap. A

itlih, I should take Chinesýe labor to do it with, because of -its great relia-
bility, steadiness and aptitude and capacity for liard labor." He goues on

to say that their powers of endurance are equal to 'those of the best
white. men; and that they proved themselves equal to the best .Cornishî
inners in using the drill. His ~vidçence is so striking we give an extract
from 'the original report

"Q. Hlw long have you been in the Stat? ?-A. I have been- here
twenty-sis years.

"Q. What has been -your business ?-A. For the last fifteen or sixteen
years I have been building railroads.

Q. Did you cominence the construction of the Central Pacific with
white or Chinese labor ?-A. We commenced with white labor;
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Q. How long did you continue it.?--A. We never discontinued it;.
we have always employed white labor.

3uiiers or (en- "Q. I inean how long did you continue with tiat kind of labor exten-
iral Pacifie road
at frt pré.ro udied sively ?-A. We continued about a year and a half, when. we found we
agauxft Chinese. could not get sufficient labor to. progress with the road as fast as. was

necessary, and .felt driven to the experiment of trying Chinese labor. I
bélieve that all our people were prejudiced against Chinese labor, and that
there was a disposition not to employ then.. •

" Q. You mean that the railroad people were preojudiced k-A. Yes,
sir; especially Mr. Strobridge .and myself, who had charge of the con,
struction, more particularly. I had charge of the construction, and Mr,
Strobridge was under me as superintendent. He thought that tlhe.-Chi-
nese would not answer, conisidering what they eat, and other things, and
front what he had seen of them; lie did not tlhik they were fit labôrers ;

Neve do 1 et lie did not think they- would build a tailroad., We adveirtised* very
wue men. thoroughly, and sent circulars to every post office in- the State, inviting

white labor, and offering large prices for that class of tabor, but we failed
to et over 800 men. Our force never went. much above 800 white .
la rers, wvith the shovel and pick/'aud after pay dlay it woutld run dowin
o 600 or 700 ; then before tLhe next pay -day it would get up to 800 men

again, but we could nîot increase beyond that aiount.© Thne we were
compelled to try Chinese labor, and we tried them on the light wo-k,
thinking they would not do for heavy work. Gradually we founid that
they .worked well there, aud as our forces spread out atnd we began to
occupy more ground, and felt moue in a hurry, we put thém into the
softercuts and finally into -the rock cuts. Wherever we put them .we

~icone of -found thein good, and- they workel themselves into our favor to such ain
extent 'that if we found -we were ii a hurry for:a job of work it was
betteu to put od Ohinese.at once. Previous tô that we had always put on
white mon ; and to-day, if I had a big job -of work that - wanted to get
through quickly, and lad alimited ti me to do it in, I should take Chinese
labor to do it with, because of - its greater reliability and steadiness, anid
their aptitude and capacity for hard -work.

This is surprising eiough - but what follows is even mlore astonishinig.
Yet that the smalhboned and unmuscular Chinament held their own
agakinst the best miners ,in the world, if they did not bea't them, is
established by two or three unimpeachable witnesses.

Chnese poweor "Q. What are their powers of ·endurance?,A. They are equal to the
to that of the best white men. We-tested that iii the sumnniit tunnel, which is in the

t cornish very hardet granite, Weolhad a shaft dpwn-in-tUhe-eentre. We were
cutting both ways fion 'the bottoi of that shaft. The company were iii
a very great hurry for that tunnel, as it wvas the key to the position across
the mountains, and they urgedi me to get the veiuy-best Cornisk miners and
put them into tl, tunnel so as to hurry it, and we did so. We 'ent to
Yirginia City and got some Cornish iners out of those ni i nes, an paid
theni extra wages. We put thein into one side of the shaft;-the h ading
leading fromn one side, and we hàd Chinaîe on the ·other side. We
ieasured the work every Sunday morning, and the Chinamen, withou
fail, always outmeasured the Cornish miners ; that s to say they would
cut more rock in a week thari the Cornish inliiers, and it was hard work,
steady pounding on the rock, bonè-labor. Thé .Chinesn were skilled in'
using the hanmer and drill, and they prôved thenselves equail to the very
best Cornish miners in that work. They are very trusty, they aýe very
intelligent, a'id they live up to their contracts."
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Mr, Strôbridge, the superintendent, who irdescribed by Mr. Low as a Central Pacifie
butilt by Cin

"mart pushing Irishman," and who utterly réfùsed at first to boss Chi b e

nese, gave testimony similtr to Mr. JCrocker's. The road he says was
builtvirtually by JChinese labor. His evidence is .not less remarkable
than that of the arevious witness, and we extract a few of his answers

Q. Youn had charge of the work, lad syou not, pretty m -ch, of the
whole.o Central Pacific Railroad ?-A..'i was superinteindent of construe-
tion..

" Q. Th .gare o.theupar.yjaiwjf iil the labor oi the road l-A
~es, sir.

"How did you commence that-road?-A. We conmenced. it witli
w 'te labor.

".Did you change .to any other ?-A. Yes; we changed to Chinamen
I advertised extensively for mn,ïi wanted sev'ràl thousand, and ,was never'
able to get over 700 or 800 men at one time. We incrased finally to .nùeliability or
10,900. A large number of inen wòuld go Ion th work undler the ad- hite labor.
vertisements,. but they were unsteady men, unreliable; some of them
would stay a few days, and soie would, tnot go to work at âill. Soie

ould stay until p&y..lay, get a little mnoney, get dlrunk and cleair ont.
Finally ve resorted to Chinamen.- I was very nuch pre juliced against

,.Chinese labor. I did not believe we could imake' a success of it., I be-.
'lieve Chinese labor in this, country on that kiid of,.work, .never had been
a success until we put them ôn-.there;.but .e -did- make. suçeof.
them.. We worked a. great manîy of theg, and -built the road .virtually
with China;men, though the white labor increased very inuch after intro-
ducing Chinese labor. ,We made foremen of the most intelligent of the At one time work-
white men, teansters and hostlers. We increased, I suppose, to -2,000 or 1 he and
2,500 whi' men.' At that time we were. -working fully 10,000 Chi. o

........... ...........namen.
"Q. Then you uhanged your views as to the. Chinese as laborers i-A

'Very much.

Mr. Strobrfdge, as will be seen ii reply t further qi.estions, confirms

wh at Mr. Crockeç ýsays as tý the Chinaman's capacity for heavy work-:
How did yjou find tïni ·to compare. in that hcavy work ôn the

Siera Nevada tunnel.s, deep cu s and rock-works, with the wlite labor
you' þad ?-A..hey lire equal t he white ien.

Qý They were equal to thenT . Yes.
Q You had tests occasionally made there, as I read\ at the time iii whiteandchlinese

th. ewspapers, between white labor and Chinese ?--A. es. Iabor tested.

Q Who generally came ouït ahead I-A. Wheîi they weevwòking on dlrt tho whito
ai *t, as they'sometimnes did, if there wati any différence it was with -the In thesunimit

tunnel the Chincse
wh > men.; but the key bf the situation wvas the summit tunel, which e ot aiead.
was ery hard rock, and- we undertook .to stock that with the best of
white· èén. Weconsidered thiem to be at that tinie superior to China-

es, ut, we were unable to keep the work filled with white men, althoùg4
wooly worked eight hours. • We worked in eight hoùu- shifts, and as we

- could not -këep the work favorable we put in'a :gang of Chinamen.
Finail hefore the work v'»as*.hal£ Çdone, perhaps, I do nîot recoileet at
what stag, the Chinarnet had possession o£ the-whole woÏlk. At lat the
white men swore tþey would not work with Chinanen anyhow. ;

Q. Ii that paàticular tunnel, or all alon ?--A. In "that particular
tuinel;. not ri the-other work. We alvays had gangs of white men.' We
emnploye ail the white men we could get so long as they would work.
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o :tt mn "Q. Would you always give white men Jabor when asked' for it -A. 1
do not think there was ever a white m 4turned away for want of aplace,
to my knowledge."

Perha n Nowç here was a òàse in whicik4ork wasprobably provided by Chinesewhich CJhinesc
labo .rovded labor for white men-a thing nôt a, all" uigonsistent. Mr. Evans'
men. o evidenoe gihen below proves that the sånie thTyg, occúrred iu his experi-

ence.. -Every hour, of delay in comple t\ the %1ie was a loss in wealth
and convenience to the people of Calif riia, and, t workmen or others
looking to a home on tbe shores of the acific. 'In ther. industries we
Ëhall see that the contention is made that but for Chinese labor ,ii a
given branch thère would be .no room for VhiteIa1pr, because competi-
tion with 'the East vould, withoùt the Chinese, have been out of the

Do hit lborrsquèstiôn..- -Do whited laboreis Bore leàv'ng the subject of railway building it is, desirable to cali
.employed on rail- ýn
way sete along attention to the evidence of.Mr. David 1). Colton, the Vice-President of

the Southern Pacific. Railrbad. Eliâ 'evidence'is speciallyýygaluab1e, because
of the ligh~t-itthroWs oiethe effect of 'à railway built partly by Chinese in

Ssettling up th, country. One of the points made by persons opposed ýto
Chinese is that their employment in the construction of a railway leaves
the country without the advantages of a certain percentage of settlirs
sure t have bemi left behind by white laborers. The assumption that
white laborers'employed on a railway settlé älong the line they help to
construct is gratuitous. Thee army of men employed by the contractors
in the constructioniof the Canadian Pacific Railway, fronm Moosomih to the
Rockies, 'vent baclk like-a returning tide when the -contract was fulfilled.
Mr. Colton's evidençe shows \vhat we might expect, that~the moment the
railway is constructed settlers.pour in. To build a line must be a means
of settling up the country through which it passes, nd if it can be con-
structed more~rapidly by Chinese labor than *vould b the case were they
not employed their employment must -hasten settlenent. A portion of
Mr. Colton's evidence is as-follows:

e J. C. IL 1.599, Are you tlie vice-president or the president of thé company ?-
a Sout.a 30- A. A, At this time I am th vice-president.

oathen Pacife ". You have constructed it by Chinese labor . believe ?-A, Net
altogether by altogether.
ChMnese labo r. "*, ~Q* I mean principally -- A. A proportion of it the leadsof-the

construction departments wére white laborers
Q. 'The construction ,of this road-gave- employnent te a great many

white mxen?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no government subsidy, I believe; in aid of the: construc-,

tion ?-A. To, sir; excepting the land subsidy.
Q. Whats the length of the'road from Lathropý -A. From Lathrop,

or rather from Goshen, between four and five hundred miles of the Southeri
Pacific line proper has been çonstructed.

"Q. A good part of it through a f;rming'country ?-A. A great por-
tidn of it. . -

" Q, It has yPened up that. vast country for -settlement ?-A. It has.
Q. What- class 6f people are and have been settling there since the
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road was built i.A. What you miglit terri an average class of the.immi vu eospIers
grants who settle up all our new Territories and States. th "

", Q. White ininigrants?-A: Pretty much all white. There are very
few¾f any othe' kind. ý They' are muostly. froni the Western States-; some
are Europeans."

The North-West, along the line of the Caiiadian Pacific Railway, dupli-
cates this experience. , Affer the lne was built settlers ivent in,a.fnd now
for many miler on eitherside it would be liard' to find a homestead.

" Q. Could you have constructed that road without Chinese labor - W ilh out hinese
A. I do-not think it, could have been constructed so qüickly, and with "iI " q ii1I<I' he
anything like ,the'sane amount of certainty as to what we were goingtb iù) *t;) In l>nild nug
accoinplish in the sane length oftime.

Q. You iad severalthousandlaborers on tþle road i-A. Yès, sir.
Q; Could ·you have obtained that nuimber ofhite laborers ?- A. i

think not.
Q. Has it nót been your experience since your coniiection with the

Central and Soutthern Pacifie Railroads that you could not obtain white
labor ?--A; We cert~aily could not i4hat-umibe -

Q. What, has been the effect 'of the construction of th ese railroads e'cp
upon the. settlement' and ýbuiling up of tie Mêountry ?-A. Fron ,,y my l t
stand-point I shink it has doue a great deal for this State and coast. 'It offiei.Wlinve
bas been the means of opening up thousanids of acres of land that would
otherwise have lain vacant for a long time to comse.

"l Q. -Have the settlements followed the railroads ?---A. Yes, sir; and
constantly increasing. Our railroad -construction is the reverse iii this
coudtry -from ,what it is iii any other. They aî'e built iii other countries

'to ýake people out. Here we buiki a railroad so that people may gp inito
the wilderness ànd settle it up.

Q. The railroad is the pioncer ?A. Yes, sir. Many districts where iîa c
tii ¶re were twenty-five and thirty miles between each settlement,- or farmp r
huse, are nlov being settled up. Tak.e the San 4oaquin Valley railroad
calmpared witfi-three or'fou' years ago. Ore car wouId then go up the
v/slley. I have been on the train when there would be but two or three
passengers for the last twenty-five or thirty miles of the road. Now it
takes fourtcars to do that business.

t'".Whst has been the effeet upoii* tise prosýperity of the Stâte of the
construction of httera d . I thinik 1nost' favorable iis overy ' dtyh
Laterai' roads'by'theinseives wouic tot'behprofiewable ti railroad prspri-h
etors, but thcy woûld be of great advantage to the country they would Ldothraa rbnud sme
open up. I think as a rulè they-have advanced the value of lands ffon illrreiIu( )h

200 tr-1,000 pèr cent. Mach of the »lsnd in the Salinas Valley, for to %o ier cent.
instance,:-was offered to us at $2 an acre, for which they are charging now
$25 and $35 an acre sinceithe road was built through. that country.

Mr. 'Colton is as unhesitating as Mr. Crocker and Mr.. Strobridge as
to the Chinman's capacity for hard work and as a laborer geierally.

"Q What- is the capacity ofChinese.and their incliation to do' hard oard
work -A. I-have neveri placeiPthe'm in·a p4sition wlere they did not,:to work.
use a conmon. expression, fil the bill'.

"Q. Did you sec the work done on the Southern Pacifie Railroad after
it was completed r-A. Yes, sir.

- Q. Do you know what 'kirid of men were. enployed there ?-A. I have M tO 80 per cent. of
stated that 75 or 80 per cent, of ùur construction force were Chinamen. contruction lor

I think it is proper for me to say here, that so far as"my knowledge goes C6 i"o"c.
there was nevei- a white laborer who wanted work who was refused.

2
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"Q. What wages did you pay them:'the same as you paid the Chinamen ?
-A.- No, sir; we -paid thWemias a rule twice what-we paid the Chinamen,

" Q. You paid them twiüe as much ? Did they';eo twice as -much- woi-k i
-A. -No, sir; brit they did teaming and certain classes ·of work. I have

Chinamen cannot never seen a Chinaman who could drive a teami umuch.: Teamsters and
drive teams. al that department we give to white men. ' When we ire building a

bridge, or trestle work, lit is in-the hands of white laborers, and all the
làbois done about it, outside of carpenter work, is:given to white labborers."

see J.C.1. p.A Mr. West Evans .gaye evidence just as emuphatic, just as olear in its
and .p. 318, A p A.'

ring of certainty. Such testimony can leave no doubt of the efficiency of

Chinese labor on raiilways.

Q.:Hav.e'you teen . extensively engaged in building Railroads?-
A. Somuewhat extensively.

Q, What labor have you used on your works generally 1 tA In the
nanufactre of railroad-ties I ha-ve used white la or; in buildigý railroads

I use'mostly Chi.nese labor.
White labor foi- "Q.. What kiid of labor is most satisfacto to you ?-A. Chinamen
railwny tics; (Chi-
-nese labôr. bild- give us better satisfaction generally.
ng roads. Q. In.railroading 1-A. Yes, sir; in railr d bifldiig

Q: How extensively have you been engage i getting out r ilroad-ties.?
A. I have been in the business ever si ce the Pacifie Railrond was

started. I think that was in 1863.
"Q. Suplyinig. that 'Company and othe A Yes, sir.

é"*Q. .ow many white men do you eloy-in your busiest time 
A., Probably from 400 to 500.

Here again is a das6 where Chinese laboir provided employmfent for
whites, for- if the building of the road were not going forward there
would be no uecessity forties.

Hard to gel white "Q. Ai-e yon the West Evans- whý acvertised évtensively au a news-
laborers paper a year or two ago, for white. laorers 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whaît success did yòu meet ith ?-A. I got very fèw,
Q. How many did -you adyertisé for ?~-A. ·1 wanted a hundred.
"Q. How many did you get -A. Twenty or thirty, 1 guess. I sent

more than a hundred up to the wo'k, but they~would -not work when they
göt- there.

Q. For what reason ?-A. "They thought itias too hard work.
"Q.- HIownany -didyouretaíni==AdFroñ ilfŠëathö-thirty ; þossibly

thirty, Y
Q Did they work by contraet or stated wages '-4. They, worked lu

building the railroad by the month and in making ties t1fey worked by
the puee.

Q. Whiehioadowas that ?-A. The Mendioeino road.
-4e r va-Q LDo you -thiuk there is a surpls ofwhite laborers in the State ?-
ab nt been be A. I have nôt beén able to emply it I want inen now-and cannot get them.

to employ it. "Q. :What wages do yo4pay mnéh for Inr -A. In building the road
we started men 4h on$40 a month and board. If' a ma. was found to be
worth more, we paid it to hii.

Q. Do you think the Chinese have e; a benefit to the State[-
A.I think so.,

con not have "Q. Greatly so ?-A. 1 do- not see ho e could do the work we have
achieved ao much- done here without them 'at- least J.hee dôue work that would not have
wi bout the Cli, been clone if ithad -not been for -Chinauien work that coild nothave been

doue without then.
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Q. White men eau do any, worZ that the Chinamen côuld do,?-
A. Oh, yes; but,. aderstand me, I 4ried Toéwt¯ _T-e en to do this
work and failed."

Not nerely did railway work offer itself to this laborer; millions Of Tlïe-ans..

acres of,tule-lands were in the state. These lançds, foimed by-the delta
of the Saéramento and St; Joaquin riversand-tide-watesare, as the störy
of Egypt shows, tlhe most productive that cau invite the farmer's toil. They
are very extensive. Mi. Brooks calculates that there'are 5,000,000 acres of
such lands Forty bushels of wheat to the acre is an average yield ou the
lands forniýd by -the winter freshets, wvhile root ,rops of all kinds
flourish w'ith extraordinary luxuriance on the -land- reclaimed from the
oveiflowing tide. Mr, Seward teista 1876 nly 5,500,000 acres
of land had been brought into cultivation of all kinds. Mucli of. this is
subjedt to total failure of crops in consequence of -droughtb Redeemed
svajnp land is liablé to no such danger. California is already a great wheat-
producing State. - According to the author just referred to, it is destiied
t4o"produee at an early dýy far more wheat than, any other State. in the
UJnign. o rain fatis 'during the harvesting season. Grain may be
àtacked with impunity in the open field or piled up *ithout thatching or
cover of any kind. The climate and the fertility of the land reducesthe
cost of- production to a minimum. The fargfier has, mureover, the advan-
tage of safe transportation. The reclamation of tule-lan.ds and the irriga-
tion of higher lands-these itre the means ·by.which Cafoenia is, to
attain preeminence in agriculture, 1150,000 acres of tuleland were 1o,OOO acres of

reclaimed in 1876. - These, lUnds are reclaimed, by building dykes, e,, ino yclai-

gates and ditches to -prevent the overflôw. The pl4n was to con- Chinese em"ployed
tradt by the yard with some Chinese nferchant, who súpplied 'the'nen. bY cntrt with

Ms Robeits, President of the Tide. Lanfd Reclamation Conipany, testified
as follows :

"Q. Coulâ you reclaim these lands with white labor ?-A. Not success- Lanf eod not
fully at this time. I do-not think that we could get thé whiteimen to do have.been re-

thé work It is a class of work that white men 'do not like. •We have ne
tried them to a certain extent, 'The special advantage of Chinese labor
in, work of that kind is owing to the contract system. They fora little
couinnnities among themselves, forty o. fifty or a hiudred; and they are-
joihtly interested in the contract. We could not get white 4uen to do
that, They .would not i>e harmonious and, agree among themselves,- but
the Chinese for-m Eittle families among theiselvcs, do their own cooking,
live in little canmps together, end the work is staked 'off for thpim sepa-
rately. We first give a'large contract to one or two Chinamenan hiy

eysten. White labor
could not be -worked- in that way at al.

The witiesscreated sone su'riprise by stating thaf the land utterly value of. 1 I*eelàimed tule-
waste before bçcómes worth from $20 to $100 an acre; The Chinese had land from $20 fo

by ,therlabor in all directions added eighty ori ninety millions a year to $100 an acre.

the wealth of Californ

MrolomionI leydenfeldt also'gave very strong testimony as to the
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useful part played by Chinese in the réclamation of tule-lands, as well as
in every field of labor they entered. Mr. Brooks tells us that a former
Surveyer-Genera1 of the, State of California computed the wealth for
which the Stàte was indebted to Chinese labor ih'tie building of railways
and the reclaiming of tu}e-lands at $289,700,000.

on lyb Chinese It is established by incontrovertible evidoiiece-indeed there is no evi
u 1 te a e derice on the other side--that only by Chinese labor coùld these tule4ands

* e re have been reclaimed. Whether- or not whiten ouldlat sind-the
the malarious atmosphère, while working up to the -middle in water,
and a cloud of inosquitoes round their heads, they could nôt have-beej got
to do it. Even at the present stage of Californian history it is clear
these lands can be reclained only by Chinese. That a day will come
when white nen shall be willin milrtyork there can be equally

tjhincsc Specially littte doubt. But the Chinese, as One of the witnesses explained, on
fitted for uo-
and reclamation. physiological principles are specially fitted for such employment, because

they seem less affected by air weighted with poison t1ban white men.
Until labor has become a drug in the market no white man eau be-got
to go into this work of .tule-land reclamation, and, therefore, granting for

May fafily be the niomént that in the case of work white men will do, a 'governmnent

whether a rvern. should step in and exclude Chinese immigration froim interfering with it,

ven i oUelar or limit the interference, it may fairly be questiocd whether we have
belng available. not bere e case in -which Chinese imnigration is an unqualified benelit.

Let tule-lands lie- For if, in the absence of Chinese, these tule-lands would be left to the
IdW and it is an
-4nîversil îa mosquito·and the, bulI-frog, this would be a great'loss to California, and,

therefore, a great loss to the world, and, therefore, also a loss to every
working ma*r the -habitable globe. At a glance it seems as if it was
only the mtn who owned thebQ tule-lands, who was enriched when,. for
what he paià a $1 an acre or nothing, he gets after thoroughly reclaiiniug
-it an average of $75 an acre. Seven or ten million dollars in reality were

$o miuch added toe~cnncha~dd inl a single.year (1876) brought to swell .the'wealthî of mankinïd, a<failable
tebrad prOd for the ue of the laborer as well' as. the captalist. There bad beenjt1g area et th TiO

world. added 150,000 acres to the bread-producing area of the world.
In this case the Chinese laborer can in no way come into competition

with white labor.
Let us sujpose thon, that the companies engaged in the reclamation of

hae hnam tule-lands require a given number of Chinese laborers, it iWin the interest
il r o tery white.man, aid the working man, no.less than the rich' man, that

they should have. them, unless.there are countervailing considerations of
a tioral or political éhdracter. Moral andspolitical considerations miay
far outweigh i teial ones. ' Most importaint are these aspects "of the
preseiït enquiry, and they will be dealt with later u.

MrBriggsý, whoi is-,;pposed te, Chines iii'ý-a dn
Theiroents wbeeis op d t ese .inigrati admits that the

e Chinese " hav'ebeen a very- important/factor in the de. opment of the
beeri a vury ùin- te pnn o h

or erà n ent publie works of California, nnd in th development of the re ources of the
ment of the state up to a certain periód. I thin ,?7' hesays, "the time was when they

werg greatly needed and .did much d.d
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Tt would not be just to Mr.. Briggs. or to the section of public opinion
hie represents to leave his evidence here.

QI t If.you look back in the history of Califoriia to the time wheii these hVlinks i would

great public works did iiot exist, would ydu not find that the bringig i ee vh e
of Chinamen, for some tiine any. way, would ha've been a useful plan?- cme.
A-. I cannot say that, because I believe if the Chinese labor had not been
available, that labôr would have been brought here from other mources. I
believe our public works -would have been carried on as in the Eastern
States twenity-five years ago. True, it would have. been more difficult and
~Wri-~~iiIiVlivie beïii~retarded, but future developient of the country by
then would have been of vast importpice to the State, whereas with the
Chinese, when the railroads were completed, theirîmission was ended.

TN's is the mnost-extrenie position taken up by the anti-Chinese party.
In an -wer to another question he· took .a mire moderate view:

I "thiiink the Chinese have been a very iimportant factor in the
devellopinent of our public workis and in the developient of the -resources
of the state up to a certain period. We have outlived that day. The
building of the overlauraihöa'ds, and the interior roads, required a pe-
culiar kind of labor ; laboeirs who would folldw up thp vork aînd live in
a verx priinitivé way, board thenselves, take care of theilselves, without
farnilies ; labor that was always te be relied upon, and hence J believe the
Chine'e have done a great deal of'good to the State. I think. ve derived
a peculiar advantage from their px:e» íèe here in early days ; but ve
have .outlived that day ; we have 'nistled thee; works, and now, this chinese now in-
labor must go into other channels, other indust es, nto agriculture, bo i
viticulture, factories, etc.; and take the places which otherwise would be
filled with white laborers in the towns ind villages, and in the country,
to an extent that almost prevents the wh tes fro»á finding suitabl.e eiploy-
mient. They now take the place of boys Jîd girls that are growing up 'in
this ouitry. -1 believe that the, peculiâr advanitage derived fron this
labor has been outgrown."

The positions it will be seen are rqdte distinct. The one position is pimirent (heuries
' . 1 -ini California res-

thit the Chinese in building trausyontineftal and local railways were pecting
abnost iidispensâble, but that nomy they are in1jurious ; the other isthat
the, coutrvy would have been pitimately better lad it never seen them.
There are those whothink the Clinaman's usefulness is gone, if lie was
not froin first to last an init ry. There àire again those who thiik lie has
been, is and will be usefut

Men, like Mr. Babc"ék, say that in a new country cheap labor is a in a new country

n s aSt labeor aiiecessity, aud 'a *itn»ýss beforo the Joint' Coinmittee who wasagaînit .ncessity.

Chinesein igtxnargued that in a new country cheap labor was
aialogous to protection to, infant industries. Indeed,. Mr. Babcock
goesrar as yo out labr provides
a market for it, and we shall see that under certain conditions this pro-
position is sumd, though there is a lurking fallacy in the sense attached by
sôme parties te the word 1a-or

The mere political economist might ask what is the meaning of stich
evidénce taken at a grave enquiry?

XXv
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U-anta gov- The theory that a government has nothing to do with the rate of
wages may be good political economy, but it is not - calculated.terate ofwge
to commend itself to wagr-earners, and is not likely' to be acted
on by the government of a country where wage-earners have a potent
voice in the constitution. Nor, indeed, would 'it be a.cted onbyaws

statesynan, however unchecked his power. It is, however, a dangerous
thing to. encourage the idea that a governmrent ean be paternal and be
useful. But there is a wide distance between the conviction.that govern-

If wages are ment can do everything and that it can do nothiing. If it can be shown
tut, wages are lowered iiot by a healthy and -fair competition between

inade out e felow-tizens, but .btween- the citizens of the State and alieus whose
trstandard of conifort is below khat the ordinary decencies of life require,

who have thrown aside Zver-y weight which .ould iipede, themi in the
race of comletition, then Z ôtis-iir1761e tihe hsideration
of the Goverinmeint., At the same time there is the peril of the, delusion

Wtges <a not bé taking hold of the mind of the vageýearners, that wages can be indefin-
itely raised. The romenit wages. rise to that heiglit which sends- profits
below the rate of interest pita a fair return for risk'aud ekertion on. the
part of the' l apitalist, tle speculation -wvIl be abandoned, and production
in that particular industry ceases. Theýstoppage of production diminishes
the general wealth. of nanki°nd, and in- that diminiutioii every IyU
laborer as well. as capitalist, shaÊes, and the laborers immediatly.
throvu1 ut of employnent lofe in addition what they would have earned,
at current rates, during. the tine they are out-of employment,.had they

If an industry ca been eiipIoyed. if, therefore, tan industry can be carried on at a 'j>rofitbe carried on wit .lClinese whIch with Chinese labor-which could. not be so carried on with white laborývWotihem , . .
wouldhavoto be thed it is In the, interest -of the working man and in the interest of
qutery: are they the. whole commuity that s<ch i dustry should be- wp'kel hy nieans of
niot an åda th - ar -ùouietaaii,er 4. . the Chinese, unless,as we hae ;a 1ýefoe, there are -cunterbalancing

cousiderations. The character of 'e -abor, whelher free or servile, would be
B3ut moral msay an-elenegt of great ipOrtance. If the abd;&r employed be, t'uy servile,outweigh natermi .considerations. i- the ènd it cai tenly be-atteki led le a curse. It mîay, enricli a few
Inl-nexicc of ind(ividuals ;ut it infuses a virus ilto \lalor i-elations and the coiun unity

generalIý whicend'wealth or p osperi'ty can outweigh.
The evidenée estalilishes th)at Chinese, 4are as a rule. brought under

a rra e iie 1s :the iouey is- advanëed theim to
cross the ocean and they agree pay. se niuci in return. Owingto
the struddtire.f. Chinese -sòci on the Coast this undouibtedly looks4

sChne contracts like:contract-labor, but-it is nbt it ipyholly differe fror the contraphla It cooli6 labor?t;ii hôydiertfontecnta4
by whiih coôlies are -cadried-to Peru. It might be properly iescribed
in a familiar'phrase-assisted 'passage-only tha the assisted·passage
in ,this. case.is a private art'hgemerit. ihe objectionable feature about
it is the manner in which the reþayment.is enfoéced.

An ugly feature. Mr. rederick P. Low,Whôm we have before quoted (a4d there® coultd
he no hig , authority), giyes evidence as folows: :



' CONTRACTS WITH LABORER

"Q. How is the contract enforced here ? For instance, a Chinamaù The way the con-
lands on our shore ; there is no law here to enforce a contract iade tract Is onforceü.

abroad. By what means do they compel the' Chinaman to pay the price
per înonth to the Six Compaies.-A. You can very well conceive that
_Chinargen coming.je girrö-üs i JInïguage- and- oustoms, with,
these Six Ciompanies or any one firm or company.telling himi what .bis
duties are, with the- surveillance that they exercise over himn, and with an
arrangement which they are supposed to have, in fa&t I know they have, Argoemen
with the steamship companies, that no Çhinamian ca purchase a ticket cIIIuae si
to return home unless he brings a certificate from the heads of these com-
lanies, that he is free fromn debt; it is very natural that he wili. pay his
pro rata per ionth until lie -works out his- debt.

"Q. The Pacific Mail Steamship Co., a comnon carrier, subsi.dized by
the general Government, refuses to -take a Chinaman home unless his
associates say -e has paid his debts -- A. Not. only that company,
buWa-eepaie-ther companies aside froi the 'Pacific Mail.
There s a company her, -oL which- Macondray & Co. were the
agents, and complaint was made to me by missionaries on behalf of
the Chinese. J I remnember going myself to Major Otis, who was the
head of the house of Macondray & Co. I told hini I thought
it. was a great outrage that theL shoultputthisexaction. pon
the Chinese. Otis sidti is the custon ; it has been in existence for
years-; the Pacifie Mail Co. do it, and if we do not conforni to the custom
ail the trade will go over their veiisels and we 'will not get any.' presuine
it is the custoin that exists té-day."

Then .on -all the 'large works, sucli as tule-land reclanation and'railway Contraets for
s . . labor on public

buikngî, the contract is not-betweeii. employds and emnployed but betweei works,

the employer .of labor and sone " merchant,"-really, of course, a labor-
* broker. .On tulek-lands the contract is made at so much a yard, and tlhe contract asto tule-

emwployés need care little about. he*fitness .oi- unfitness'of individual men; lands.at so mui
need~~ aotayard.

on a railway it is different-so much a month being paid each man-and
onèe witness, a railvay conitradctor exainned at Portland, said that when a on raiwayrs the

muîan was objected to, the boss' ihinaman instead of reimoving him fromthe rdopteem is

road transferred liiitp another gang,. and thy were all so much alike
tht ethe deception was not easily discovered.

A great deal of' evi4ence was tajken in 1876, and some by ourselves, on Character of
_Chinamtias

the character of the Chinaman as a laborer, and in his praises-and the fa orers.
praises were, well deserved for many humble virtues-his "docility" is
dwelt on and his " reiability," and one of the reasons given why the labor ''he "reliability"

of thie Chinamnan
was so reliable w-as that the coitract was witlthe " boss " and not with on ralway nay

be deceptive,
heinen. Therefore, if the boss hadto have. a certain number of men at

the railway the fact- that ten of his men .night lie sleeping off an opium
debauch would not prevent ten others beiîig in their places. One of the
<itinesses, 'a 'raiiway contractor, who said lie never saw a Chinaman
dru)k, said he- hal seen them on- his line under the influence of opium.

-The stay;irg jôoer of the Chinaiian at railway work may, therefore, have
been deceptive, and itis only just to the white laboring man to point this
out. Still the evidence can leave no doubt that the majority of 'themn are
capable of hard toil. 'Atleavy Work as wèR as at the lighter labor in
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the towns it is proved that they show thenmselves more " reliable " and
more & docile" than white men. A Government cannot look at a ditizen
of a free·country as a mere tool in the hand of capital. The jade is much
more docile than the charger and each is useful in its place.

It is possible for A country is not developed merely by work. The character and habits
labor to be useful
to a railway and, of the workers are of importance, as· well as the incidents attaching to the
dotrimental to the
country. labor, and men like Mr. Briggs, Mr. Pixlèy and others hold-as a railway

sub-contractor already referred to as examined at Portland. held-that
though the railway iay 'pay more for white 'labor the pountry gains in

settlement. This, however, is stated as an à priori theory not as a pro-
position established by facts, and we have seen it di'not hold good in the

case of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. And if the railway be not built

there will be no settlers with character's to consider. We have seen above

that railways built by'Chinese labor led ýto the settlement of whites in the

country through whinh the railway passed. There are other standpoints
from which this questioni must 'be viewed, 'which command a more
extensive outlook, and one more fruitful of suggestion.

MINING.

4r. Seward calcu- Not only as a railway builder luit as a miner the Chinaman has played
lates that the
Chinese- miners of a large part, in California. So early as 161, iuing claims had been
California Must

c pî the bought by Chinese miners to the ext&it of $1,350;000, and $2,160,000 had

been paid by thèm f or water rates. They had to cope withgreat difficulties.

They had to face oppression on the part of ruffians and submit to hostile
'taxation., But no, thought of receding occurred to them. An Act in 1852

Partial logislation provided that a license. of $3 a month should be levied on foreigners working
i tethO in placer and quartz mining. It also'provided that companies em)ploying

foreipmers should pay the tax, and that foreigüiers n.ot paying the license
could not sue or defend in the coui ts. In another yeàr this tax was raised

to $4 a month. The next year it was augmented $2 a month. The tax was
clearly intended to drive thé Chinese miner away. In 1861, an. Act was
passed which vas so wvorded as to 8xclude the Ohinesè miner from taking
metals from the mines or holding a mining claim, "unless he shall have a
licerise therefor ofe$4 a ionth." Such taxes honestly administered would
have been buwrdensome enoùgh, bîýt it would semthat by datig licenlses

Eýven the laws back the collectors were gnilty of great oppression. Mr. Speer, the
were not honestly
adminoMtered.

picture of still worse concluct;* The *colliectors made thé most illegal
demands, and. "' if the men refused to- pay, they struck, stabbed' or. shot

Cruelty and. them; perhap-tied them t a tree and whipped them," or. (rovethem
oppression. forward, the collector fro i his horse ga-ng on a orsewhip until, they

reachedi à" town where still more grinding tyranny couid be exercised.
But still worse reôitals mighLha give and a Vnamittee'of the two honues

'of California, ,whieh met in1862, reported that eighty-eight Chinamen had
&tiM the Chine been murdered. Notwithstanding, with the pertinacity of their race arnd
miner held on.

its indifference to danger when in pursuit of any object, they held on.
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· HOW CHINESE GET ON.

They are admirable ininers whether at digging or placer mining. For the
one purpose they are patient in toil, as all the evidence proves; in the
other case there is, as one of the witnesses explains, a simoilarity between
placer mining and rice culture, in each case the workman squats on lis
hans and is exposed to the sun. Mr. Sneath, who was examined before the ii ccrtain cases of

hydraulic muining
Joint .Committee, testified that in certain hydraulic mining where:a mine ahino wiln Pay

with Chineselabor
will not pay with white labcr, they can make it pay with Chinese. He when it. wil not

gave an instance in which two hundred Chinamen were emnployed and Pay w1t I White.

whiere without such labor-the mine would have to go unworked.
Mr. IDegroot, whose evidence will bc found surnarized on- p. 357,

Appendix A; having declared his belief that the presence of Chinese had
heen detrimental to labor interests and.imining industry, says

"My attention was first called to this fact as long ago as 185324, when I White indiffoe-
was acting as collecètor of the foreign.miners' tax. At that day we had a great Cliinese to plaeer
deal of river-bar inining, and placer mining of every character, that would ining
pay from $8 to $6 ; it would'average $4 or $5 a day to each man ; but
that vas hardly considered white wages then, and the community 'gener-
ally was indifferent. as t<rthe presence of the Chinese, and thought it was
well enough to let these people corne in and work that charactér of mines,
believing that it would- not »pay white labor 6hen and probably never
would.' The Chinese went on, and by their method of mning they cov.
ered up a great deal of good ground. They prevented white men froi
coming in because they did not like to mine near them, and in, that way
a good deal of mining-ground wias lost which we will neVer be able to wo k
out. Subsequently they began to increase and to be employéd as laborys
in the mines-that is, to be hired. This Went on inicreasing. We thought
at first they could not abe employed to advantage in certain classes of
inining, or in any class, but it was found that they could. They were
hired first-in placer min.s, and then in drift-digging to some extent, ànd
finally in hydraulie mining to very good advantage, except for moving
stones and working in tIc pitánd às they became educated to the busi-
ness they greatly displaced whit&àbor,-and now we have therin employed
in every kiid of mining as labòrers at good wages. This operation is con- Fromi being plaer
stantly going on and displacing white men. The result is that the country 'in"ers becomi°estanly ging n eployed in al
all througlh from Kern River to Shasta, a distance of five hundred miles, kinds of work and

is fuil of villages in a state of decadence. It is true these villages were at good wages
partially depopulated along about 1857,.when the surface placers were
onsiderably exhausted and a great many nineras left and went to Fox

River and elsewhere. -Many of them returned afterwards, but 'i the
meantime the Chinese labor was substituted and when they came back
they found that their claims were occupied. They found their position Miners returning
s laborers occupied, and they driftéd pway again ; left the. mines instead t "badeney clxums find 010Om

of working thein, étaying and building up homes, in that way the Chinese ocupied.
have come in and do nearly all of what is now called river-bed- washing,
ýurning the channels of rivers and washing them. There is a class of
white men, residiùg irrthe mines from the first, who have made it a. busi-
ness to take up claims and sell them to the Chinese, which is in -contra-
vention, of cùourse, of the laws of the country, and also of the local laws
)f th »iners-; but the iñiners leaving,.these local laws have not been
4fored, and these white men who do not like generally tò work very mea e
vell have ma'de if a business to take Up claims and sell them to the to law, take

Ohinese, When they are once inducted into thèse claims, these men who a snese
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sell4hem remain and ëxercise a sort of protection. over them. In solie
places there are very' large numbers of them. .n the vicinity of Oroville
there are between three and four thousand Chinamen mining upon the
public doiain who have obtaiied tlieir claims in that manner."

It seemis liard and unreasonable to complain that Chinamen came to
work abandoned mines. It will be noted how they made progress. Fiom

Tho(éhînaina being hired firs> in placer mining they go on " to be hired in every .kind
onc he geta in

ahead- -as-laborers- e4-g ~weges?';his -- wha6- takes place in every branch
of industry, and, experience shows they gradlùally gain on the white mali,
who has neither their temperancé nor their frugality.

On no ground of political econony càn a principle- be found for ex-
Is It better that cluding these people froni the mines. Does it not, too, seemr better that
abandoned mines
should be worked abandoned mines should be worked than left idle? - must be bettet--,
b Chinese or feft
dci certainly for the tiine. . The mineir wotild answer, for we -have met th•

answer-" That's all very well, but I regard that abandoneda
refuge when luck is low." As to or, labor, when the labor

4s th no -_ right to utilize it ? .
The Chinainan It Will be well for the reader to note' heré; because it will come up
does not break up
new ground. again, this peculiarity- of the Chinaman-7-hé does not break up new

ground, and on t

THE. FIELD AND VD

It ip bécause of l Bee, the advocate of the Chinese, before the Joint Côtnmittee gays:
Chrnese labor
that california that woife the harvest opens the Chinese dot the tields fronraone end"of
cani cmeewith
the granarieso the State tó&the other, and hecontendthalàt iis because of this that Ca-
the worl. lifornia can coipete with the granaries of the world. This last argument

is a two-edged swor'd; for, paradoxical as .it may sound, living labor by
which a State might m4nt as on wings to enormous wealth is attended
with a fearful Nemesis in ô distant future.

The Chinaman not It is no.t, however, as an agicultural laborer that the Chinaman shines.
reat successlaaà agricultura Mr. Easterby tells us they do net seem to understand horses as well as

laborer.
whitesThey arte oyedr;elying the wheatiuto the header- wagons,
where there is a 'scarcity of, wlÎte. labor. Mr. Badlarm says, lie has
met ve-y few who.like Chinese labor\9 n farms. "For the wheat crop Chi-
namen are not of any use."

But Mr. Hollister (see page 326), who.deposed in 176 that lie owned
-75,000 acres of land and 50,000'sheep, puià-lhinamenr head of all other
laborers: On them. alone, lie says, the farmer car rely. They adapt then-
selves to all work. Without cheaj"Abcragi1ctrt tdmtt i ý
followed.

There is a quality, however, which makes them attractive èt at least
sone farmers. They are not liable to the staràs and impulses of white

steadiness or men. Mr. Easterby - says - "For instance, .sometimes where -there
Chinesé labor' are white mei only employed, if one or two knock off it stops the whole

gang. -The Ctinese when employed will stay as' long as you' keep then."



There is a field of country life, however,.in which the Chinaman seems The (irama
in t-loè %inioysirdto be peculiarly at bome. çCalifornia iW oi>e of' the richest fruit countries and th) frit.

_1 gardoni.in the world. Strawberrie's, nearly equal to the English strawberry,
flourish all the year round. California plums are fainous, and the peaches
attain a great size, but are inferior to those of British Columbia in flavor;
they want delicacy. Its apples are not compar ble to those produced
elsewhere, but its pears are hardly * equalled, whil the grape flourishes
with a luxuriance which leaves the valleys of la Cia pagne and the vine
yards of Burgundy behind. Already its wines have at -aine-d a reputation. The wines-of

California have
The soil and climate of California are, in the opihion of nany, better than a1roag a reputa-

tion. (Soward. p.
those of France for grape .cultûre. Every year it is con ended is, there 69.)
a comet year. The wine-growers as.gred us that the mate is perfect,
that the grapes ripen fully and wißhout fail ; that there aile no early frosts
ass in Germany or France to hasten theicking.4J 1t Colmittee' ot the chinoso called foi

Législature of California reported, so far back as 1869 t1with cheap tn .Leature
labor California could supply all the. "wine required for home consumption,
besides sending large quantities abroad. "A' portiôn of Chiinese with
white labor would îdd incalculably to the resources of the State in this
particular branch." Already the impression prevailed that California
was d'stined to be a greater wine-producing country than France.

" The. wine crop of France in 1849 was 925,000,000 gallons, valued at
$100,000,000. in 1853 she had in, vineyards 4,873,934 acres, giving less
tha'i00 gallons to the acre, making about 8,107 square miles or an area
of 250 niles in length' by 32 in breadth.' California contains 188,981
square miles, which would give 1,20,947,840 acres, so that, if only oe-
twenty4ifth oT our area should be planted with vineyards we should have
an amount equal to France. ' We have a fresher soil than that of Frice,
and a better climate forgrape-culture, and we 'could p'roduce larger quan
'titiés of wine and o tt F

The report goes on to say that the wine trade would soon be second only to
the mining and farnung. interests ; and then a splendid vision rises before
the Committees mind, in ' the pi'oduction of rice, tea, sugar, tobacco and
dried 'fruits of every description," -if only cheap labor were at hand. Events
have, to a large "extent, justified these confident anticipations. For the
first nine months of 1876, 561,033'gallons of native wine -were exported
from California; the recipts ,for the àame tine being 1,266,7.6 gallons,
and '43,050 gallons of California brandies. Mr. Henry Gerkes stated in
1876 that his vineyard produces annually about 16e,000 gallons of .wine; See p. 336., Ap.A.

that California had 40,000,000 of vines growing, of wrilch three-fourths
r g > g i and that.the crop of 1875 amounted to'

about 8,000,000'gallons of wine and probàbly some 80,000 gallons of grape
brandy. one vine-grower-says that Chinese laborers are employed in all Chineqe employed

t - im all parts of theparts of the business, that 'they quickly learn to prune and take care of business of yne-
culture.

the Vine, and that their labor is indispensable. Mr. Hill, whose~evidence .3rA: . '

will be found summarized, having given the usual good charâcter to the
Chinainen for temperance, industry, thonesty, efficiency and docility-
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"dreating no trouble whatever "+says, that -in his- distriet some i

hundred Chinese are emnployed in the vineyards. On being asked whethier

white labor could be got to do the work, he says.:

A'w1tne3s" says I do not thinkwe could. .I think it is one of the iridustrial resources
growing b of the country which would have to be abandoned if it depended on white

-abandoned but for labor. There are certain seasons of the year when large acceggpns to the
Chinese labor. ordinary nuni>er ofhands is required, when the crop is ripening, and I

do not think white men could be got on thespur of the moment to do the
work."

Hundred$, a wit- Hie adds, that but for Chinese labor the business in Sononia valley would
iness côntends,
would be ruined . have to be abandoned, and hundreds would be ~ruined. Soixe idea
witbout Obinese
labrti .. ay be formed of the value of Chinese labor in that section of the State

fromi tihis fact : in fout years yine-growing has increased the value of

property from $40 td $200 an acre. A competent witness, Mr. J. M.

Curtis, states that nineteen-twentieths of the gràpe-picking is doue by
.Chinere.

The whites do not The white laborer, moreover, it is said, does not like the business of

like the business. stooping and squatting on his haunches all day picking berries, grapes and

currants. -This sort of wvork "strikes, him -a unmanly," as does hoeing

and weeding,. but the Chinamau .takes kindly to the squatting and

stooping posture. Another witness testified that a very large anount

of fruit which woultI otherwisè"go to waste was saved by Chinese labor.

It was admitted by those antagonistic to them, that without the~Chinese

Strawberry
ranches.

Impossible at pr
setpnices to

carry on fruit
business without
Chinos, .
Seo P. 299, ÀP. A

the harvesP could not be got in.

Chinese are employed oievery strawberry ranche.in ~the state, and the

fruit-gromers declare they could not get onwithout them. " Yet," says Mr.

Gibson, "with this industry carried on alnmost exclusively by Chinese cheap)

labor, our stratwberries cost more by the pound than in New York, Phila-
delphia or Chicago. If our producers had to pay white -laborers two dol-

lars a day for far less efficient service than the Chinaman gives for one

dollar, or one dollar and twenty-five cents a:day, who could afford to eat

the fruit when brought to market 1 As it is, even employirg ChineAe-

labor, our producers pay as much a pound or; basket for picking as is paid

by the producers in New York,. Delaware or Maryland."

Mr. Brier a large fruit-grower, gave evidence to thefollowing effect:

e- The Chinese mpstly perfora labor that is disèonnected with team work;
almost eyery other kind of labor in the world, except in cpnnectioi with
the running of threshing machies, the Chi-namen perforni, more particu-

. larly in the fruit business, I regard the Chinaman as superior to any
other nationality as laborers in .their own departments. At the present
priéés.it would be impbssible to carry on. the fruit business with white
labor. The Chinese are more skilful and relialle than white men, They
will stay until they learn their business. \Vhite men will not do, that ;
you cannot keep them.. If the white man anounts. te aniything, he wili
soon acquire enough to start in business for himself; J I enploy Chinamen
because I would not have boys nor girls from the city. If somebody
would board them and put them in my orchard to work, I would not have
thein, from what I know of thera. I could not aftord it. • There is too
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imuch cônpetition to make people who are wide awake employ lïoys. If
I undertook to work boys at all, I would take boys fron the needy class.
It is a màtter of certainty that employers and farmers cannot wýork boys
to advahitage. In my business I pay Chinamen $1 a day, and they board
themserves. I furnish them with a house and wood. At present prices
of fruit we could not raise it without Chinese labor. . I think the emaploy-
ment of Chinese labor in this department, and all other departinents, has
kept up the price of white labor.

The evidence is . that hop-picking olud not'be arried-en without Hlop-pi ckiîng
The-ji evidenc isoha'

Chinese. Two thousand two hundred Chinese were in 1876 engaged in 31., Ap.

canning fruit in San Francisco and 2,500 hi selling fruit and vegetables.
This is a subject on which, were we reporting in the interest of Califor-

nia, it would be necessary to dwell at greater length. But enough
has.been said to show that, as regards a very large industry in this State,
the Federal Legislatur- took a serious, though it miay be a justifiable
step, when it coinmitted itself to exclusion of Chinese labor.

MANUFACTURES.

When, we come to manufactures, the evidence is that many of the E vidence tImt
manufactures now in existence would not exist but for the presence of the fcre w ""

Chinese Colonel Bee, iu his answer to our isecond question, gives a hiS- l or

tory of the rise of Chinese manufactôres. From being employés as
boot-makers, cigar-makers and the like thè'went into the business them-
selves, and we visited shops vhere wi.aw Chinîese, using the latest
improvement in machinery for the nakini*g of boots. Before the Chinese Beforo (hine8e

labor n-aq tI~
labor was utilized. in 'nanufactures the boots were go( in the main from iii boot trade boots
Massachusetts, and.it stands. to reaàon tl- price was the suni of the -co5t iidenc tha

of malciîg them, the cost of transit, and'the profit t o the producer m o
dlistributor, By xnaking tiiemu iii $4ai 'Franceisco one of these items was
saved, perhapsý iore, for iin some instances the producer and the distributor
were one, and there can be ro doubt boots fe by a very large.percent-
age According to Mr. -Lessleris statistics (page 3,37), in 1876 there wek'e Nijîber of Clii-

Hl'e liinoese

SIfteen hoot and shoe factories employing 1 ,89-'Î whites anda 1,970 Chiiese.lid
The saie thing took place in respect of cigars: Iistead of importing Cigirs o the aine

came ro Massa

them tfroi H annanhey s made the dhavanna at home. rduring O e
year ib one district of California 114,598,000 ciga were made by Chi- :H Stado.

nese labor. Th s gives some; idea of the magnitude of the trade One ds it-
nesr, said the interna] reenue tax was paid on 9,30,000 cigars a motper

The boollen and jte bags manufactures are hteong the foremost Wo îen maoed
t tires i

industries. In the woollen manufacture only 2,000,000 pounds of wool
are used and 38,000,000 pounds are exported, conipetition with Europe
as yet being out' of the question. In two mills there are 600 hands
At first*some whites and Chinese were employed, and if seems instead of whites duspiacing
Chinese displacing white labor white girls have taken the place of
Chinese, and the witness said he found American boys and girls just as
good as Chinese.,
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lu jute faItory In th jut factory most of the operatives are Chinese. The evidence
are ChiueE. was to t effect that Scotch girle had beeh imported to do the work but
Sec p. 292, Ap. A.

went aw Ly, and that this business could not go on with6ut Ohinese labor.
Sec p. 291, Ap. A. The W'tness froni whose evidence -we gather these facts respecting

woollen and jute manufactures swore that at first there could have been
neither woglen nor jute bags inanufactured ~without the Chinese. No
white operatives could be got.

"Q. Of the whole number of your operatives how many are Chinese--
A. I should -think about one-half, exclusive -of the Pacific Jute Factory,

Operatives in jute There the number is alnost entiiely Chinese, except the forenian. We
r"ya10 nos. tried there to have Scotch -help-white girls. We imported themu for that

vqry purpose' but could not keep them a fdrtnight. They ran away, and
could not keep therm, so that we have very,few now.
Q. WaJd. you still be able to go on manufacturing without Chinese 7-

Chineso indispen- A. I think it would be prejudicial-generally to our factory. 'I would say,
sable' . as to the Pacific Jute Factory, that it could not go on without Chinese

are labor.
"Q. What is the difference ?-A. In the Pacifie Jute Factory the loonis

so nuch heavier that ve'ry few women can run them.
"Q. Do women run those looms in Scotland ?-A. Yes, sir; whether

they are stronger there or how i's I do not understand; but it is very
hard work. We are in direct competition with thei.

12 employed. ". lowmany-Chiriesè d you employ ?-A.. In the jute, factory, 1
should judge, about 120.

"Q. How many persons \own this jute factory ?-A. I shouid judge
about thirty.

Jute bags Lnd tc 9" Q. So -the tariff is kept up for the benefit of thirty white persons and
120 Chinanen ?-A."We .have not asked particularly to have the tariff
kept up, excépt that we intruduced' the industry and we found that -we
côuld not çomnpete without Chinese labor.

I Q. The cost of bags to the farier is ^the cost of production w'ith:tlhe
cost of mjanufacture added I-A. Not at all.

"Q. If it were not for the tariff, bags from Scotland and Hindostan
would he likely to absorb the market here ?-A. You might have a bag
that vould cost five centâ; but if there was no local factory it niight cost
twenty cents.

"·Q. I an speaking of the competition between Dundee and lindos-
tan ?-A. Suppose you haVé no local factory. You might have to.pay
twen.ty cents, as you did last year."

Jute bàgs'andthe The -manufacture of juta bage. has an important bearing on ,the export
wheat of wheat. - Wheat in bags is less -likely to shift during a log and it mný

be temipestuoil voyage than when in balk. Shipowners andinsurers have
therefore, insisted that wheat shipped to Europe shall be shipped in bags.
Anything that would lower the price of bags would directly benefit the
farmer, directly and indirectly the whole State. Manufaeturing the bags
in the State'has, of course, Iowered considerably the price of , bagging.

Now,. this industry cduld nôt be carried on without the inese.
The Presidentof the San José WoQllen Mills says;

Soe P. 296, Ap,"A. When we ar'e running full' we eiplôy about twenty white hands, and
our business gives employment to eight àox ten white men ou ide. We
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employ about sixty-flve Chinese. About three-fourths of the expense of
runnuing the institution, including the labor perforned in selling our
goods, is paid to white labor, and about one-fourth is paid. to Chinese. Chinese necesary
We employ Chinese because it' is necessary to compete in onr business. poe cesucsfujly.
To our white help we have to pay wages far in advance of what is paid in .
simpilar institutions in the Eastern States, with. which we cone directly
into competition.. To Chinamen, xran aver ge, we pay less. A year
and a half ago we compared our pay-rells' with several factories in the
East, and 1 found that in our business and iii theirs there was but vèry
little difference ; that with our high-priced white labor-r and low-priced
Cbinese labor, we average with them. They are twenîty per cent. under us
at this time,

"Q. -How are you able to compete with themi under these circun-
stances ?-A. I do not:know that we. can compete with themn next year,
but we have beern able to hold mur oWn pretty well by having the advan-
tage of the market in tie selection of our.wools.

" Q. Would your business of manufapturing have been started; or now
exist, without Chinese labor ?-A. It could not be:carried on wif;hoùt it.

"Q. The woi-k, then, that is being done voild not have been done at
all I-A. The work that is being done would not have been done at "all.
If the Chinamen were takei 'from'us we should close up to-morrow.

"Q. You say the reason why you are compelled to have cheaper .labor Withoutthe
than white is on account of the diffliculty of competition in your business hatiosu
with Eastern products ?-A, Yes, sir ; hat is the difficulty. I%- ye to close lij.

"Q. Does~the' difficulty arise in no degree from corpetition- h(e, with
ether mânufacturers.1-A. If there wars no compefition with threast, and
all the other mills here 6mployed thischeap Chinesé labor, we should haye
to do it tïo ; but if we all agreed upon it here, and there were no mills in
the East, 'we could emþloy white labor.

" Q Does not the expense of transportation, etc.,.give y'ou' the control
of the market among your various mil shere ?-A. No, sir; it does not
give us the control.

"Q. Then, notwithstandinug your cheàp labor, you find difficulty in com-
peting with the milis in ýthe .East ?-A. Yes, sir."

-In this connection the summary of Mr. 'Mdrgenthau's evidence should Evoi with hi-
eose cheap labor,

lie4ead (page 330). harato compete
with the East.

According to Mr. Lessler's figures, about fifty per cent. of the laborers
euployed in San Francisco are Chinese." Mr. Badlam's evidence (pago
231) shows h&w widely they 'are empl6yed.

•Th' maanufature of cordage has been secured to the State by Chinese
labor and 6,500,00 pounds are consumed on the Coast, nearly all of
whiçh is made in California from Manila.hemp.

In the manufacture of soap and. candles, -and matches, the alleged cause ureliabilty of
of the transferrence of the work in the ma;in. into liiiese hands is the t
unreliability of white labor; whilè ,the Chinese- competition in broom-
naking, now an important industrq, commenced by four or five Chinese
employés going into the trade theniselves. Mr. Pixley, whose brother -
was driven out of the husiness, thus explains how it was done:

"Th'e capital required'-was, not large; and the result was.,that the six rlow the Chinese
or seven Chinamen under acwhite man, took up the business. They were °tun n-
required to keep a horse and wagon to dispose ofstheir wares. This
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horse was kept in a stable. : The Chinese lived 'in the same stable with
the horse, fed and cooked for themselves in an upper loft, and slept there,
and so reduced the wages that much, thrusting in this particular instance
my brother out'of his employment.

18 Chinole cheap Mr. Low (see page 187) contends tliat'Chinese labôr. e abled nien to
labr equivalent h mnfcuetor quival tn -start îmianufactares,. and inclines to the belief that as the manufactures

get firmly established and organized the te'nletcy would be to use white

labor. . Re, compares Chinese cheap labor to -protection, and uses the usual
argument infavor of it:

As ainufacturcH "After a manufacture gets firmly established, after they get skilled labor,
e bhcan and get apprenties wh have learned the trade, perhaps the tariff thei

be dispensed with. may be lessened, or may be. taken off altogéther, 'because - it 'can then
successfully compete with manufactures froi abroad. So, too, 'with regard
to manufactures here. But for 'the .Chinese 1 doubt if we would have had
any manufactures, or they would have lèen smiall as compared with the
present. - Thé very fact of the Chinese bg here, and that théir labor
was procu-rable at a moderate' rate, .has im ced the opening of manufac
tories, and perhaps -now gr shortly, as they can get appreticps at work,
th&'Chinese labor can 'be dispensed with.

white labor woulad ' Q. Do you think that thai résult -wùulds work out of itself naturally,
be gradully int ro- that is to say, -white labor to beintroduced aid crowd out Chinese labor?

Would that result gradually come ab)out, or wll it be necessary to cut off
Chiùese labor if the erst place ?-A, I think it is.gradually coming about.

"Q. Witho interferiece ?-A. Without interference. . It may be that
publ c opinion has some eftect, but I know in these shoe factories they are
gradpally working boys into. thè factories, so that where they had two or
three bundred Chikese laborers they have net one hundred niow, and they
are sýîpplying their places-with white labor.

W do not.go into a number of oher" industries, believing that énough
lias been said for our inmnediate purpose.

Asiat trado .'Mr. Briggs was asked 'what effect the Chihese had had on- trade with
Asia, aid. his reply was that they häd stimulated it and' had increased the.

Sce M. E., p. 04 volun'e both of exportations and importations. The Clinese merçhants
Se p. 290, Ap. t stand high everywhere. Mr. Itbcoék, who had congtant: dealings with

see M. E., p. 13 the Chinese, saidIhe niev;er lost' a dollar through one of tlhe-m in his life.
When the Birlin'ghame Treaty was made with China Mr, Bee declared a
mah coulicoùnt all the Aine.ian mréhant marine engaged in the trade
upon his finges. ow. 400,000 'tons were engaged in the Chinese trade.
For the hiirst nineiouiths of 1876, according te the Commercial Heral,
exports to the valie , ,21,.1 ,98 'wre sent out of San rancisco, to

IChinia alone
Uift cf lic Thus it if clear that California is'indebted. to Chitiese cheap labor fòr :

(Jhinese, to
California. 1 Éa 'rly railway communication with the Eastern States.

2. Getting large tracts of land early under c'ultivation.
3. Perhaps for the existence-ertainly for the existence at its present

imagnitude-of fruit-growing and vine -cultui-e.
4. kor the réclamation of large tracts of tule-lands.
. For the rapid progress of its imanufactures.

&c'- For-stimulating the. Asiatic trade.



We say nothing about the amountthey pay into. the public treasury, as
miners, hawkers, etc., nor the amount they-necessarily, apart .frein direct
and indireet taxation, drop to swell the public wealth. Mr. Babeock e K *

calculates that they spend $900,000 a month,
Of all the gifts, however, whiîch the: Chinese have given the State of The Ciliiti&Uni Us

California that, for which many seemell most grateful and al dat the char.
acter of which, with hardly a qualification, all are agreed, is -the'l doniestic
servant. This, too, is*fle grounid oînwliich the fiercest skirrmishcs of this
battle have taken pliuec.

The universal testimony is that they ma.ke good toniestic servants. 1, Make good

fact there could not be strorger proof of it thaii this : most of those
who attack thein and say they shoul not be employed as domestic
servants are like Condamine's cordelier, whoi -his convert to fasting
ancd temperance, found feastnig at supper, with three or* four dishes and
a couple of flagons of winie. The cordelier laughed, and said- lie preached
as he did for a crwn but would not put hi,, preaching in practice for one
hlundred thousand. When aunan-enonneing the Chinese. is asked-wihy' he
employs' then in the chara'cter of don~estic servants, his answer is
because he cannot do without tieni, and we fear it is a graituitous
assumption that white girls could be found if the Chinese were away. -One
witness after anotber praises the Chinese Mu thi» character, and we have.
ourselves seen that they :are admirable servants. Fron i5,000 to 6,000
are employed in ý$an Francisco alone. Mir. Briggs, while bearing testinony
to their e iciencye muakes a very awful charge against then :i nWhi elarge.

"Q, What is then-ehameter'Are they cleain and efficient as (toimiestic
servants ?- A. For uig4y years they were about the only domestidservants
we had 'here, and -my ôbservatioi is 'thaf, geierally they are quite as
efficlent, -and as useful, as white servygts; aiïd quite.as reliable.

"'Q. What about their personal character? Are they cleanly or repulsive
or what ?--A. Tho'ie Chineseser-ants who enter homes are cleanly in their
habits; there is no objection to them oå the score of uncleanIliness.

Q.. While wlite help in houses is scarce, would it not seem to yoù to
be very important especially to the 'wonen of a conîxn'unity, that this sup-
ply of- domestic Jabor should not be -interfered withi ? - A. Thie' moral
inifluence of Chinese upon children is a,»retched thing, andif-i familhas
children it would be almost suicidalrto permit ' the Chinesê servants te
assfciate W'ith the children, or to 'have charge of then. 1 think te
objection to them is inade on tha score as much as any othér. Instances
are not rare where these male ser'vànts have debauched children,- and
with their lack of moral staidard ýlie onîly restraint would be fear of
detection,"

We are -boundto say there -is- no evidènce 'that they are- more prone to No oidcnce tha
so revolting a. crime than other .peoples. Instances occur 'in puritanical e arpOcally

;lngland of coarse and brutal natures violating children ôf even tender ehnaren.

years. Of»ciurse a Chinanian,.any more than-nuen of other iationalities
different civilivation, is nôt the proper person to have about female

clildreni and instances have "occurred in Caucasian countries which
would suggest that -soinetimes a male attendant would be better thani
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a female attendant for. little boys. The evidence is overwhelming that -
no white girl can be got to go into the country, away from society and
far frotin. the church-going bell; and what are isolated country homes to

The gross chargdso? If these Chinese domesti s were dishonest and gÉossly and revoltingly
made ágainst .
Chineke domestide a
incredible. ~

contention, it is not possible to conceive they would Ibe welomed into
so many homes -as èooks and in other positions. Is it n rtai we
should have heard of Chinamen being lynched In the Sôuth when

fiegroes violated women lynching was put into operation, and a man would
be as loth to let the outrage beconie publie in the case of his wife as in
that of his child, while there could bé no differencè of degree in .the

passionate sense of wrong. Neverthelåss it is possible= that 'evçn here
it may be right to put down'the dani But, if so, let it he' put down on
grounds that will bear examination.

We have seen thgt the 'Chinamail was welcoriied and that lie did a

Questions raisod' g6d work. Several questions wege raised by the witniesses we exaim-
i ovdonce- ined in San Francisco, and all bear ogý the subject of the immigration of

Chin s, into Britýh Coluinbia. Were there coincident with this bene-
ficent action on the part-of Chinese laborers evils peculiar to Chinameni
a'nd of such, a gravity as to make it -doubtf ul whether the State would
not. have been better without their help'? Is the condition .of things
produced and now existing in consequence of that labor such that
a wise man might well wish the sound of its pick had never been heard in

is China a round California I is it practical to contemplate Chinii at all as a source whence,
siWe oesira- a wester' population should desire to have its riumbers swelled? Although

mga to S up to the present Chinese labor may have been useful, are. there, looking
to the future, dangers which should attract the attentioti of statesmen

These general questions embraçe a number op minor ones.
The problem calling for solutionkis one so complicated, touching at one

point principles of justice and government at- another affectiag great
material interests ; at one time opening up ethnic and national vistas which
force the mind, in uny degree- prone to the " malady of thought," to move
along 'thç þlane of cautions far-seeing statesmanship ; and again raising
suci moientous social aid. industrial issues, that any body of men called
on to deal with it, should have before them the -complete materialsfor
forming a jdgment on the merits of every charge maçe against the
Chinese, and the soundness of every theory put forward by their advocates
and friends. Now, to undetstaid the Chinese immigrant youi must be

acquainted with him at home.
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THE CHINAMAN IN CHINA.

SeveraI wituesses examined before the Joint Cot mnittee, and some
of the witnesses examined by ourselves, gave their views respecting
the character of the Chinaman in China. The impression is wide-
spreWd that this is intimately related to the matterà with which ve
have to deal, and it has an important bearing on the question whether the :
Chinese belong to a race inferior to our.own. Mr. Crowley declares they Sce M: K, p. 23.
are "l a nation of thieves," and many witnesses affirm that they have no Sweeping charges
respect for truth. One witness swears he lias knowri them openly to falseIiood.
practice revolting crimes. That ùnmentionabfe offences, infanticide, the
sale of female children, cruelty, idolatry, gross superstition, and low and
degrading customs prevail is sworn by several witnesses. Yet, perhaps,
the statesinan would not be deterred by one or all of 'these charges, even
if established beyond doubt, from encouraging-Chinese immigration, were
he certain that it brought men and women. of whom or of whose children -
good Canadians could be made.

A glance at China and Chinese history would be useful if only to get
rid of the idea.that the 400,000,000 Chinamcp are a huge- swarm of repul-
sive barbarians. From the nature. of the case, China was sure to be ýchinese aldesi-

rily over-praised
either overpraised or too adversely criticised. She had attained a high or o'e-Uiç.
civilization when Europe was savage. Wheni Marco Polo and other early
travellers visited the Middle, Kingdom, its roads ande canals must have
struck them as furnishing a wonderful contrast to the high .vays of com-
herce at home. -The theory of the government of.China'and of its social
organization would naturally appeal to superficial but sympathetic minds
such as Voltare's, while the perfection of its despotisn would blind the
glance of nen like Montesquieu to some excellent things of which it may
fairly boast.- It is remarkable that those 'who know the country best
speakJ most favorably of its inhabitants. But even the pages of the eulo-
gist cannot hide the stagnation whieh prevails, the dwarfing eflects of an PalpabiL blots in
indurated self-complacency, the evil growths 'of . over-population, the tiese civiza-

treachery and crue1ty, the want óf respect for human life, the absence of
naturäl affection in on e direction, side by side with family devotion in
another. But few blots, however, can be pointed ôut as disfiguring
Chinese civilization, the counterpart of which cannôt be found, at one tim.e
or another, in great European races and -nations.

'To say that the Mandarins are materialists is true; to say that the
peopleare sink in the grossest superstition is equally true; but one has
not to go to the East to find -materialists, and we have sedn superstitious
nations grow into states in which every- charm' of civic life and heroie
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Let-westèrn ideas Mzrtue was found. The character of the Chinese merchant, held so uni-be engrafted on
China, and she versally highi; the industry ,id frugal virtues of his poorer countrynniî,
nay have a bril-

liant future. also universally admitted ; a systen of government in. whicl education
and scholarship hold a place they hold nowhere else, a place they have
held for nearly 3,000 years; these and many other things nmentioned _by
travellers and historians-and which set the Chinese in the front of
Asiatic races-ight suggest the conclusion that let 'baut a few western
ideas obitain a strohg footing in Chini and the 6hined people vould havo

IDf s , i se a brilliant future. If so, it might follow that a permanent Chinese inni-
iight beeful. gration would be desirable, becailse sure to lose tho(s characteristics

which now repel.
Chines, îtory .There is inuch in the past and present of China tO aceount for the very
the arxohtype of
Chino~ eûchatntr, qualities which .inake the modern Chinaman singular. Nothing is pro-

bably to- the popular mind considered so characteristic of the Chinamanas
Orig of 1ue » the queue--the pig-fail.' What sùrprises-the thoughtful is that he won'tPig-1 il.

give it up. Yet, that ho is not without plasticity the queue itselfproves,
for it was imposed on him a few hundred years ago by an intrusive
dynasty.*' It is a badge -of conquest. On the other hand an in-
vineible conservatism is shown by the fact that the same power could not
prevail- on Chirmen of the better class not to torture. the feet of tleir
daughters into deformity.

* Confucius, who has made so profound an impression on the Chinese
ntion, stands out as one of the three o" fouir grandest men of the world.

1y giving s mueh Yet, by setting se ùiuch store by ceremonies he is probably in great part
importanc te responsible for the stationariness of' China, and by giving .the weight ofeorenionieq kiledhionbl
tiriginality. his autho.rity, example and earnest injaùnetion to the worship of ancestors,

he undoubtedly contributed.to make the modern Chinainan unwilling to
live pernanently, or to die, out. of th iFloýe*ry Land, Oné of the charges
most frequently brought against the '1 ilsîman is th1at.he does not come

Reason why to temain. -The reason of this is bixt,4împerfectly understood. It is not
*ngre ( elottlc patriotism. It is the cult gfoheworship cf ancestors. Not ùnly does

a Cliinaniaii worship his ancestois he expects himself to be worshipped, t
and it is this desire to be worshipped which causes the Chinaman before
he leaves for other lands, to make an Agreement that if he diés his ashes
shall be taken back to his province. One of the reasons why he returus

* When the Miianchus captured Leaoùyang the townspeople who were spared
recognized the atithority of the conquefor atid shaved their heads.. This is the
first occasion on which the 'pig-tail''Ia distinctly referred to. lenceforth,it
became compulsory on all who wished .to escape death, to shave their heads on
the approach of the Manchus.'-Boulgqr's History of China, vol. IL, p. 209.

t ".n some portions of the Empire convicts are sent eut from prison each
nmorning to beg theW daily bread. At the small mnarket town of Yuumpoo ]whi-h is
in the vicinity of Canton, a convict from Nankin used to find employinent either
as a porter, or a Sedan-chair bearer-. or as a farm laborer. ' He wasvery anxious
to be permitttd to return to Nankin to die there, so as to receive the racred rites
of ancestral worship froin his postérity."-Gray s Chi7ia veol. I., p. 70.

THE CHUJIAMAN IN CIA
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at intervals undoubtedly is that he may worship at an ancestral grave
-himnself.

-This superstition whieh is hardly worthy of the naine of the noblest of AncestraI worshi
kills a large patr

humah snentints----filial piety-has important bearings on the future of otisim.
the Chinese race. It keeps province apart fron province, for it is not to
China but to the confines of ni ancestral graveyard that the Clinamnan:
wishes to go home. The rise of a real patriotism, with all its ennobling
influence i.s hindered, and for those wlio would desire (and - there îare some
who would) a large and permanent Chinese immigration, it imnposes a long
interval bet.ween the present and the cousumuation of their hopes, For Unrie Chiî&eso

tixarsecter filitild
grant that the Chinaman is more plastic than )le semus, he d(oes not remain undergo a radical

change thôy canl-
Sufficiently - long in any foreign country to give his filasticity a chance. .ot co -

It is hard to deal seriously with those who complain that he will not stay,
for the very saine persons will grow querulous over the fact that he is here;
and several seemed even to regret that le insisted on taking his asies oit
of this coitinen.t, as though as they could not have a living Chinanan

e prm ence, a dead ee was better thian nothing.
The evidence frozn books is that tlis ancestral worshi) is often gone Ancestra worsh

through with heartless levity that a coffin of a fatheI' will sometimesbe throîhart-

exposed to tIhe weather for iontls ; yet had one dared te touch an exposed 10681N.
limb a whole yillage wouhl rise. A broad generalizattion cannot be made see Medhurst.

froin a few circuistances. Oie of the reasons why Chinîesc criminals like
to emigrate is because if they conmit crime away fromt China and are
convicted, only themselves wili have to béar the penalty, whereà. in China.
the father anud mother are liable to be 1 pnished for the misconduct of
their-children. Mr. Medhurst says:

This duty, although called tilial piety, must be considered more as a
general rule tf conduct than as the expression of the (sentiment of affec-
tion; it lives in their most ancient annals and is enfor&t d by their earliest
anid greatest philosophers. It lias survived dynasties and revolutions,
andto day it is the most powerful principle in the Chinese constitution.
It is sanctioned by laiv and public opinion."

We had intended at the close of- this paper in which we reflect whatever
is said, had and good abÔut the Chinese, by ve, tern travellers, to call a
witness for then in the person of . Colonel cheng-Ki-Tong, niilitary
attaché to the Chinese Embassy at Paris, and t give his rernarks on the A Chinese itness

on the worship of
various points concerning which, Europeans hadi either written with sur- ancestors.

prise or condemnation. But it will perhaps Ie convenient to quote here -

one or. two of his obser.ations on the worship if ancestors, whicb he
truly calls the base of the moral life of China. In a society like that of 15th, 1884, p. 8.28

Rkrope le thinkse that perhaps he shuld- apologize for the Chinese view
of the constitution of the fanily, whicl is considered as made up of the
living members, and of the'souls of those of its members who are idead.
" The dead are not forgotten." To forget the dead -this belongs to the The dead are not

rorfrottn lit
W est, ghee
three generationt;. The ancestors call 'themselves, the old people (les
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viedxj, Poor old people! he cries, in fact less cherished than.the antique

of honorig the~i~~1 ~odtapestry which decorates the 'sumaptuous stairc~ase of a new mansion. Hie
dead. had visited cemeteries and. hd c.ursed the immortelles hung around-r

those flowers without perfune and without freshness, whick do not wither
and which synbolize the hypocrisy of a pretended remembrance. These
inmortelles dispense with the necessity dôf returning. But roses-they
would only live foir a morning. He thei contrasta ihe way the Chinese
treat their dead. " We carry our dead to the fields, to the hills which
surround the towns and cities, as high up, as ntear heaven as possible, and
the tombs which we raise to our 'old -people' will remain there in the

e Chincsocarry niidst of immortal'natuiefor ever. The dead sleep in peace 1" He proceeda
t®eir deu to the to relate how the ceremonial worship of ancestors takes place twice eachchofrest () (s of
fiold or hi. year, in. the' Spring time -and Autumn, how it is instinct with grati-

tude and clotjhed with solemnity, how families .are thus drawn together,
how the temple of the ancestors of families of consequence is _stfi-
ciently large .to have apartments for those members who do. not dwell i15

the same tow, how these temples raised in the midst of the country
sometimes serve .during sutimer as rural villas, how familiés frequently

Temple® raised to have Eeunions there, as on the occasion of a marriage or at the period of

th examinations. "Al the joys of'theîuinily'are thus celebrated in the
family, Ini the inidst of its ancestors, andl as'it -were at the -ho-ne of absent
mies who are noV forgotten."

'There is another thing about which :%ve think there is, much. aisconcep-
tion, ani wÈich, while possessing attracetive anrid useful features, las' ail
Evid influence,politically and otherwise-we nean the mode adopted
by the Chinese Government Vo encourage education. Perhaps it would
be more correct to descýbe it as the mode of riecruitirîg fhe publie service.

Educatiol1 n EdiieRtioii is made the only avenue Vo ail posts of holonr, an imnort-

iChina.

ance. This uas thc excellent consequence that education is spread abroad
amon, the mali population. It is Vo the glory of China that when the

ass of the English a d Irish people coul not read s much write their
ilinles, education was. widely diffusew i the Ancient Empire, where, as

Edbtation h s e t n gi. a
widely dmffmer esýes before Vte Joint Comd; ittee mestife ct, and as the Abbé iuec noted
In Chin. in 184, 6 Chinat en wl rare exceptions an eruaod anis -wrste Primar

education,'" says the Abbé, 'l penetrates éven the floating dwellings which
1in-, vol. 1.. 1. inthousands cover the rivers, lakes and canals of the Celestial Empire."

Gray, vol. i., P.167. Nor is'the education of v onen so muclh neglected as. so many. suppose.
In the south-of China seminaries for the board and education ofj young
ladies are numerous. We shall see that there are -women of coisiderable
culture whodevote theiselves to music, and remind us of a class-of Greek
girls to which Pericles owed his beautiful and inspiring companion. When
'Su Tung P'o was banished for crossing the Enp.eror's will, we read that his

Worncn of cone exile was shared by the lovely and accomplished girl " Morning Clouds,"

who sweetened his banishment and inspired those songs which to-day are

sung by those who could not-.namie his persecutor. But, to rèturn to the



examinations. They inake ev&ry student a place-buntér fr~otn his
youth and'as taking a good degree is pretty certain to secure suc.
cess in life, this is hailed as a great achievement would be in other
lands. Though4here 1i ne system of national education and no course
of stidy is prescribed byý the Government, the curriculum is the
same' and at the most critical peÏiod of mental growth a profound, l2
not to say slavish, admiration for the wise men of ancient timnes is incul-
cated. The books'of these meri are supposed to be imneasurably superior

1__ MentaM indepeoad-to'anything later times could produce. Such teaching woul of itself destroy
merital independence ; but when we rem»ember that the more brilliant the
mind, the 'more certain is it to look to higl government employ, can
ve~9ondeir sktheliterati of ,China originate nothiïig i The education
consists in the study of moral philosophy and of an unscientific past,
and the metaphysical speculations are, as mtight be expected, exceed-

*g crude. The Four Shoos play an impôrtant part in Chinese educa-
tion. "In the first- of these, the Lun-Yu, we have digested conversations
between Confucius and his disciples; the Ta-Hëo is the great leai-niîg-;
the third, tle CIung-Yung, or docmtine of the mean ; and iï these three ve
have a record of the doctrines and sayings of Confucius by his disciples.
The fourth consists of the works of Mencius. The object of»a 1 four works
is.to teach men to be virtuous, that they iay .successfullydischarge their
political and social duties. When the student has. nastered the Four
Shoos he studies the classio on Filial Piety. . He then, enters on a study Thestudntpasse

from 'the fourof. the Fiveing, whichg embraces cosmology, ancient history, poetry, and shoostothe lassic
on Eilial Piety.etiquQtte. Confucius attached; it is said, great importance to the She-

King (3), a collectih -of poems which he thought fitted to mould· the'
national charaçter. The fourth-the L e-Ke,- or record of rites--deals "e'lie L4-Ke.

--with-ationa--cereimonial, and the knowl.edge and practice of its teachings
are homgght essential to social order and the promotion of virtue. The
fifth--ChI'us'ew, or Spring and Autumn-is a historyof is own tiins and
of several reigs prededing it. When the student ha' gope .through a
course of geneal h ratue lie is supposed' to be fit to* pass an
exaniination for the firs egreé, corresporiting to our B:.A.-exanina Examinations for-
tions for which are held throûghout the Empire twice every three years'.l'<' lrstd uttions~~ltni forse 1hllthnmir
For the second, or" what inay b \called the M.A. degree, examinati'ons are oyry threc years.
leld once in every three years. The qualification for obtaininig this degree 'or ecandrM
is to write two essays, compose a pem of twelve linos, rociteo : write fron rathon one,

menmory.a portion -of the Sacred -Edct. Two or three days afterwaýds'the
naines of the successful candidates Šre classified according to: merit and wi triaso

thrrals of
posted. There art a half a dozen fu-ther trials of strength in the compo- Atrength1.
sition of essays and poens, nd on thi f(nal day out of te. thousand can-
didates perhaps not mnore than one hundree reinain.. We saw the president
of a club in-San'Fraticisco, who told us thatvhen he was, exaiined
12,000 competed, of whom 11,940 went back with«,r'op:wful hearts.

Avils of theAt* gtaxîc(-% ail titis seenism--io st conîmendable. But reintember.. that of the. systein. ly

xiii
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six, tenl or twelve thousand who go up, each one lias during the plastic

period of life had his mind tixed on agovernmient place. Aee the sixty
who get their degree hig'hly educated after the staidard of China ? Per-

Scope for favorit' haps far better men -for only sixty can he chosel -have beenu riejected.
im and abtIuse.

iHere, there is at once seen to be scope for favoritisn and abuse. There

must necessarily be injustice. It is conceivable that of ten thousand two

0 tliousand would cone fully up to a fair standard of merit. Is there

iiothing more behiud'?-
Corrup-i nimf A noments reflection ionust couvnce anyon familiar with liuman na-
fron thenature of
the case boro mb ture that Corruption woli<i bore into Such ailcational system. lu 1869,
s ih a systeal.

Tiig-tn;jen, the 0overnor of the province of Kiàngti, a màit of great

m ùliQýrlitl of Ti*'bg- authority aid 'positioui, in aW neimorial publisled in the Pekin Gazette,

referring to the resultsof the prese'nt pulic examation system, says

"To speak, foi example, of the oie povie of Kiang-su, of the office of

Taustai, thetre are only two or three vacancies which can be filled apart
fromi the thione. - Of the offices of Chih-fu, Chih-Chow, Chih-hien, Tung-
chil, Tung-pau, only soie tens can thus be filled, while :there are about
sixty or seventy,-iien. expectants oif Tau-tai, and more thar a thousan!d
for the other offices. ßBut to þut a thousand and more iii several tens (f
offices muust be the wol-k certainly of a distant and undeterrxined future.

Even in the selectioi, accordiig to the order of time, and thtr fulfilment
of requirements foi tenporary posts, unless it be those who have been
expectants för môre than ten years. noue 'cau get a single yeàr's office.
Those w%ho. ard' nirble-footed and maniage to advance sooner, inust either
be clever' in boring and scheiniig their way, or lbave friends in a position

ndene l to fielp them forward. How ran such al" class, -by nature u'nreliable and >
and sorid il orid e expected to cherish the people ? Bupposing that, in the course

of ten or' moe yeirs, they obtain one vear's office .as a substitute, out of
this one year iust coue .lie experises of the preceding ten and more years,
for clothes and food, the cost of iainitai ing a family, and returning

n favors ; and besiles, in.this onue year of teipf orary office, provision mnst
4e returned arid he miade for the future. To plac dogs îrd heep before al-ungry tiger,

r ic fure.1 and expet biim not to seize and eat them, ai hough you' lhoukl mnake a
show of preventing himi with a stôut- bow. and pdisoned a

Minmsn, oi.. tainly be to expect an irmpossibility. And so these men, having no fixed-
-' <source of incomne, and consequently . no lixed purpose of heart, are not

simply villains ; their very penury is tire reason of their becoming so.7

Magtrîcw88011. Tlhis te.st imoiiy is truc of thr' .whole.Eiiipire. -Pove'rty ou tIe par't of
thM agovetiiwent las led ts toe disposai of iagistracies not by competitiour

* ~ ~ L 1<,'ut forý tllly 13uguot h tk a very lhopef u'i view of China, and
See Boulger's h stelts n )otti atpria fCinshso'as àsotaChin,

o ivol. iii., p;corruptio of the public service had aienated

tIre pôoplle ;' that justiee.wvas iot te be foiiud---to the nich. jt was knocked

dowuu to the highest bieder: that offices wem'e ,scd to mèni 'who had neyer

passed anr exaumninaýtîin atil Nvio 'were wholly illiterate,. that the value of

WhyMaudarliloffice was the nýeaîîs to ëxtortio)n. ilene the evils, the squeezing of Main-
.Why 1Mandarfis
are afraid of dar a crtivz of atns, and the sale of Justice whistrike every traveller and fils t e noti

hopeful and the est-intentiote eaths paria ofCnee stosnggests tofe Rev.
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Alexander Williamzsôn, "their a.ppre.hension of the advance of European
civilization. These," he cries, "-are the literati who stir up the commoi
people agaiinst missionaries and foreigners. These are the men who with
the thrëat of reporting then to the Mandarins, annoy.and squeeze Chri-s-
tian converts and such native merchants as may be seeking t6 introduce
impiovements.

The scholar who attains the second degree, or M.A., is (ualitied for A m of îours,

aiy-office. There are two degrees yet to which only an M.A. may aspire.
Once in three years thë ambitions repair to Pekin to be examined by the How ontrance is

Doctors of the HJaulin College. Three hundred are elected out of some the m
ten thousand; the three hundred are again examined in the presence .ministers

of the Emperor and a few chosei to ffii up the vacancies in the college,
whence the ministers and other high officers of state, are, as a rule,
reeruited.

When Khan. Mangtr, the brother of the great Kublai, asked what was enninrg of "a
man or ers

understood by "a man of letters," and added: " Are there any other than ""

(loctors?" "A mai ôf letters," replied a Chinese .servant, " is a man
cap)able of settling all the dificulties wlich are to be met with in the task Mailla quotes .y.

Boulger, vNl i,
of government, and a doctor cannot be compared with -him." The ladder p. 199.

to statesmanship bas been hurriedlyý described ;'and jusf, as with ourselves,
up to a recent period thé educated, man was lie who had given his dayTs
and nights to the Latin and Greek classies, so in China, " the man of tiona e
letters," the right hand of Empire, is he who lias devoteçt himself to the in China.

fathers of Chinese thought and to the writings of the, literary giants who
flourished in the Augustan age of the Sungs.

As we might expect the gallant and scholarly Mandarin before quoted
sees nothing but good in the ýChinese system of securing the best and.
most cultured ninds for the higher offices of the state,'and theoretically
securing the ablest aid mnost instructed attainable for all posts. Nor will
his remarks be less instructive ifL he reader notes the evidences of that C'iîiuse self-

.élf@omiplacency which is a nationaLcharacteristic the resu lt of centuries
of isolation from western countries, and early preeminence aMd superior.
civilization, as regarU the tribes and nations around. Only indoinit-
able belief in their own superior civilization could give the Chinese the
force to cling to their Eastern costume and al] their Eastern habits in the
midst of a population to whom they know such things are offensive.

In this roan, highly educated, who lias lived and travelled much in Eu-
rope, we see the self-comnplacency of his conntrymen and their contempt for
western méthods. After tei years study of Christendom, demôcracy fills penocracy nis
hin with coùtempt. He. points out that in China there are four classes o awth con-
of citizens : the literati, the agriculturists, manufacturers and traders. tempt.

The literati occup'y the first rank as the class which thinks. The agri-
culturists come next, and the manufacturers stand third. But the two first
are the classes esteemed and, honored. All four, however, are permitted
to take part in the public exaninations which confer rank. This right,
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* gly~I~sd leocratic as anyprinciple ich exists inany pat of
the world, and he is astonished it Ias not be adopted in western
countries " where the' irumortal principles (the righits onan) havýnot
yet ensured the best of governments or the least imperfect social state.

erary drees He thon points out that the degree of B. A., or thai of IDoctor, or a
hts nd p licentiate's degree does not merely indicate the extent of knoW1edge of its

a ie a possessor; these degrees are tities to which rights atdi privi1egW,-"re
attached.. He is annoyed at thélittle respect paid to Univerity degr es
in Europe, and, as.we have already indicatedhe seems at first sighý t.
have the best of it.

"After ten years' residence, after inuch study, I ask nyseilf what prili-
ciple there is in the institutions of the wesjern world really. worthy to be

No prinF é,lr called democratic or liberal? I see none, and no one ias shown nie one

tion as democratic so tho " bly democratic as the right 6f admission of all the citizens to
ascuar thé exami tions which confer rank. People speak ixucï, of universal
rark to a or. suffrxage,- t it is a weathier-eock which turns to every o he co-

Wha cani cultureiader tchoasipy~jit-

pas (ùne rose des- ventM). It is a principle without principles ; and on
a given day or-hour to suppose that it cánti inuifiest itself as by a diecree
is to form a curious estimate of public opinion. .Strange thing ! One
côuld xïot propose the election of academicians by universal suffrage with-
out becoming .ridiculousbut- legislators are chosen by it. I believe it
is more dicult .to choose good jegislators 'than good academicians.
What âre we to.thinki * * If you are, poor, having no. other richeas

and cholarhip than an honorable name.and the ambition to bear it worthily, can you bydo for a man in o
EUroPe . study alone and scholastic -achievemeitt, ssure yourself a name and place

in the functions qI the state ? Can you raise'yu Self by -the .Credit -of
youïr knowledge alone? Can you by it conquer a single right ? Can you
obtain by it atone honor and power Tin China, yes ; in Europe, no.

"It is not withoutPeason the that I pretend that our çpstomns are
more Jiberal, more just and. inore salutary ; for the m'ore instructed are
the most wise, and these are the amnbitious ien who (in Eur9pe) disturb
the publiceace.: Require beforë a man can tfii the fitt offices of gov
erriment the reputatioii of the highest literary merit, as for great military

A Chinese papi. positioni you. deiiiïïd tried, bravery, honor, kuowledge of the art of waf,
cea for the oe and ýou will suppress' those dômestic troubles which open the- doors ofdomestie troubles an p
of Europe. ministers of state to intrigue and iîij ustice. Here is the secret of the

stability of our peaceful- Empire." It will be observed that it seems to
him an advantage that the Chinese system puts an imnperial collar round
the scholar's neck. He fails, tob, to see that a nautiof geénius in modent
times as only to achieve to reap his reward.

lie proceeds to say that China has no systen 'of public educatioS.
%Our government understands liberty. bettér. than certain western coun-

tries ivhere education is computlsoty, wvithout directing it to any specifie
end.. Gòvernment has no control but.on the exaiiinations: TIhe candi:

Part playcd by dates are submitted but to a single lav, the most tyrannical of all, they
literati.
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Having described the Chinese system of education he tells ~us the Uontrast r et won

life of a lettré is passed in examinations. He adds with lcorn ted nenin
1 China and

that " at twenty in Europe the time has arrived for mîost to put Europe.
their studies on one side anid begin to forget tfiem. We, on the other
hand, ambition a .new grade-to which will correspond an ilcrease of
hoior and fortune. The Çhinese official hierarchy is apt founded on
seniority but on merit. * * No oie thinks i.n China of despising a
young chief of a bureau because the chief is necessarily more capable than
the-sub-chief. Power and -ace hy seniority is a nistake ; it is not the
>2ald head which makes miérit, and the young attachés have showi me the
inel1 ncy of a system of seniority so that i can appreciate.,the wisdom
of our go vunment in suppressing the cause."

The ovation which awaits the successful student having been lescribed,
we are told that in China as well as in Europe the -voice of the people ïo
is the voice bf God, and this voice is heard in the. councils of state when
necessaiy. " The people are in fact represented by the literati who go
from the provinces to the' capital ; and although they have nbo offliial
title they have the right to address, iii the naine of the people, requests' iAtratirepre-

in which they ay bare things tecessary to be done. * * ,If," says this -sent the people.
astute Asiatic, "China eveéqhould change her political. qustomns and adopt i china shonla

one of the modesof national representation in vogue with western peoples, ýo ,atrgovern-
mindful of lier -traditionary homage to scholarship, she will give the right to 'nt She ie n
vote only to those who shall have distinguished themîselves by study anîd tional test..

probity.'>
One of the 'onsequences of this system, ail'ed bv the determiniied isolation ysten Produces

to.which Cia has been for thousands of years devoted, is to produce men pedantry for
f ~statesmansluip.

who inistak, pedantry for statesianship. .The nonopoly of trade with
'an;grantbyRoya~haterat the East India Company expired li
April, 1834, and the Chinese authorities had .all their feathers of self-

-oglacent arrogance ruffled when they learnt that, the ierchants of
Oanton instead of being the agents and representative' "of a comnpany were
'ntitled to the direct _rotection of a reniote potentate. Their policy
towardsforeigners becamne at once one of intensified and uiq ualified hostility.
The opium traffic was -made the subject of diplomatic controversy and Boulger.vo!.iii.,

•p. 103.
,hinese hostility, the Mandarins doing what lias bien often done iiin wstern
ountries in regard to contraband luxuries, keeping most of the confis- Was the fiTst

ated drug. But all forei trfi7 c was annedâ at--a tratYc~
2ekin and which but for the corruption of the Mandarins would never Isoulger, vol. iii.,

6 ~pp. 241, 38.
iave been allowed to find a 'footing. Ultinately war broke out. [t is
mown as the Opium War, but Boulger makes out a strong case for the
;heory that the Chinese were not so much opposed to opium as to foreign
ntercourse, and that the war was really one for a right to trade wit)h
_hina.

Among the prominent men of the day was Cominissioner Lin, and it is yominissioner

aughmable to read his moral speeches. One of his class, with English war
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Mr pyrc y ships within view, wrote to his master thai the barbarianîs required
anwar. 0 be broughtas religious people amongst ourselves would 'say, into
Boulger, voI. Ki., a more spiritual. frame of mind. Spaking of Lin, Boulger siys :"1HP. Spain fLi, Btl.rsy

has, been called a statesman, but the' claim will not be allowed at the
bar of history. le was rathek a yialrersnaive of the order ôif

What the literati lite o to . Statesmanship is in their eyes the
consider states-
manship. carrying out of political plans.in strict ohedience to a groove q action

laid down in antiquity; and the able man is lie who can, rnos eh$quentlyý

enuneiate great moral truths, which lie probably doesnt-ar i nls
owui life,,alpd whidh .without practiçe and the demonsltration cf vigor-wili

aval ut lihtl t kep an Empire-together." Kesheii who, aRe-r Li'
How to deal with disg perqr obstinate
the obstinate
English. English It becomes necessy t soothe and admonish the vith sacre

linstruction, so fis to cause them to change ther mien, and purify their

learts." Since the pils against earthquakes sold by Addison' quack
there has been nothing like this. O the rui o Kesh n is property ws
confiscated, aud lis great wealth howerd how lie had proved lis oppor-.

Mtndariii corruli- tunities after the true pMandarin fasloi. I the dm nvetory we finl
lion.

after 270,000 ltels weigt of gold, 3,400,000taels weight* Kf sycee silver,
and 2,000,00 tace s Nweigm t Cf foreig toney, cone fouri pawnshops ii

vol. ii., P. 159. Pechihli, tivo t Moukden,;ceighty-fout bankin housés; toethr with

l)earls, silks, dlocks, precions stone.i, <and what Ûot.
instrimong the literati we the tose ho çan write with tru purfy tand

Giles' Historie ' quiet satire. They compqse poetry, and with respect to a statexùieit made

thereý has been nothin lieti.O h rifehn hi î rpet wase

. ady reviewer of Boulger' history twl at the stagnation of his.oppo
)inaurgc Re- to the factthat the Chnese are witht imagination one lias only t refid

Sveev note Boer,

Thre. their literature to see ey haeer fany. That ati humblest individual ihîsia, vop. 89,. :06,r, r

.feeling eat any office is open to their chctober provided tey have suffi-
cie't genis and industry, gos far to reoneseth'e Ohinese to a yoke whiclî

Syth&rwdsfficiently galling ýto lead to 6 tbreak,-*tnd eebellious--
There is, too, this qualificationi tcj officiai tyranny. ,R1iots inevitably

follow an attept to streth power too faro, A nolent demonstration in a
district ad tic Mandarin is recalled and-it nay e ruined. Certainly
for a finie his career ig dliecked.

dcaon The worst effects of this systen. of education have iot been indicated.
pe fata topa xoi(b at dries up a fruigfu orce from thic eleatig national impulses

itoigt corne. It is fatal to hie existehce of a real public opinion. It deprives
the itete tof ehie.faney. That only chance f a great and
effectie hampion. The robber inaksfrendspwith the watih dogs by
feeding them. There is something, as histore shows, specially corrupting

Pursuforgter ii phrsuing iteature fqr lifterior ends. T e most enno.in of ail things

disric an heMndrn sreale ndi myberind Crail

E captnay. when followed for its own sake, m ere it is eu ade the tlrall of power or

Taeh weight, it oz. avrirdupoie.
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the tool of ambition, character tends to the nadir of degradatio . The Chinese
Empire.

Moreover the Mandarins are allbadly paid and this of itself would lead 4o
grave scandais. Mir. Bouliger says :

"The Chine4e Empire presents for our consideration one of the most Prob1em pre-
compl.icated of existing problems;- and the subject is of growing- rather y the
than -waning importance. , In dealing with its history we are not discuss-
iag the fortune of somne Enpiée that has long disappeared, nor are we
seeking to discern the futurë of a race whichhas lost or forgotten the
capacity of governmeît ; ibt we are treating of a state and a peoplethat
apparently vere never, during the long course of their national existence
more powerful and flourishing thàn they are at this very day."

Travellers do not support this roseate view. They tell us that1 Mandarinî Sirr, vol. i., p. 261.

<corruption lias plunged China înanarchy and misery. Mr. Boulger himi

self says, that the governing classes on* the eve of the first foreign war 26. 27.

appealed to "national instincts that lad long beeni doriant, because
consistently discouraged." - Even the truculence of the Chmeseto foreign- mo
ers seenis to be instigated by those who repress, their -aspirations after i l

a larger life.
It would be impossible that a systein by which iii many cases an

educational test is necessarily applied should not produce renarkable men.
As a fact no period of Chinese history has been without some ,trikinjr chin at every

Spcrlod lias pro-
characters, and there. have been not a few really noble-ones. The great died renarkable.

Kublai owed much of his success to his Chinese secretary Yaochu, who
became his constant coipanion and favorite minister. This emiuent and up- A a

right'Chinese scholar had been tutor to the young prince, who learned from erlw d11ties of a
Prince.

Iimil wise principles of govermnient and often iï ceived from him 'sage ad - r, vo
Vice and fruitful suggestion Yaochu, in repl to his royal pupil, sunmed
up the duties of a prince in eight maximns: "eguate your household;
study the sciences; or' the sages ; cherish your parents ; revere hea-
Ven : love the people; i eline yourself to good leells ;and keep flatterers
at a distance."

There, is no newspaper press. The Pekin aéeftef is wliat its naime im- Gray, vol. ., pp.
k_______ 177-182.

portsWhen wgetemeberthaU-GisCo-a-iCiicular and g~verinmnt record
&ilies Usthas been in existence since the closing years of the ninth century, o >r.. i

before the art of printing was known in Europe, before- the (lawn of the
renaissance, when great warriors and kings could not write their naines,
and the- monks of Iona were côpying the works of the \Tenera>le Bede, t eop pic kept in coin-
is surpriâiug that no popular newspapers have arisen. The people are kept plote ignorance of

in complete ignorance of passing events. Defeats, when the Chinese are de-
feated, are recountedas victories. True, ina couitryabounding in newspapers
we have seen the saie thing take place. Al. that was necessary was for
the governiment to seize the telegraph, sdpervise the post, and exclude,
foreign newspapers. In eadh proviùcial capital in China a Court Circular is

published daily, which contains the names of visitors to the viceròy's
palace on the previeus day. IUnder these circumstances one is not sur-
prised to learn that the news-letter, which. flourished in England before Gray,vol. i, p. 179.
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u vol iii., the halcyori days of journalisn, plays an important part is China.

But the writers are, it seems, untrustworthy. The battle of Chan-chia-wan

' Chinese troachery where, according to an arrangement with Mr. (afterwards Sir) Henry Parkes,
and mnieroproseit-

nirerese- an armicable settlement was to take place, but where with Chinese treacherf
it was determined to make another stand to bar the hated foreignerron
iPekin where. the. French under- General Montauban (afterwards Coùnt
Palakao) having assailed vigorously the Chinese left, andcthe English
under Sir Höpe Grant, ha'ving pressed their right, and Probyn's horse

having routed a large body of. mounted,ýTartars, the Chinese* soldiers
gave -way before the advance of the infantrywith the Sikhs in front,-'--

describi4g this battle, in which there had ijetruth been stiborn fighting
on the part of the beaten army, oneofphe news-letters said the English

ancLFrençh had been thoroughly whippe ;out of ev4ry'ten meseight or
ine were killed.' -A most ludicrous aÏd lying travesty is given of the

»Chinese prowess narch on Pekin. Prince Tseng is delighted that the ",turbulent -barba-
à la Falstaff.

uians" have e4tered the Yuen-ming-yuen palace and issues oiders to the
garrison of Pekin to kill them all. Five thousand as in. Five thousand
escape. But.they meet Prince Tseng's army. A battle-and four thousand
turbulent barbarians killed.' One.thousand ta-ken alive. " The prince put
out the eyes'of 200 of the most able-bodied, or else cut off their noses."
The writer of course declares-that the slatement that the Emperor and his

~pigtrs ha fledIs aselooct
The Chintese in San Francisco have advancéd'beyond their counitrNmeni

n the-Flowery Land. They have two newspapers printed in -Chinese.

How gri acesn. Placards are resorted o, a means ôf ventilating-grievances. Sometimes
an oppressed individui iwill sit near the door of his oppressor and proclaim

. • his wrongs, to the passing world. This custom is common in India and
was Up to a century ago -peactised ab1ong the Keltic peoples of Europe.

Under such conditions as we have already indicated there can be no na-
Such local public tional public opinion: Such local public opinion as exists is.the creation of
in cha reate the class of "-literary and gentry," which stands inidway between an army

terary *of interested officials and the dim masses. This middle- class is composed,
of those who have beeï admitted to the. public examinations and have

Jan. 10th, 1871. drawn blanks.. Mr. Low, writing -thirteén years.ago- fron the- United
States Legationi-t Pekin to his Government, says that they play a useful
part by advisinc the..lower -classes and managing local .conéerns for the
Government.

.M Low on this "This class creates the ýpublic opinion of the country which exercises a
public opinion. controlling influence over the ofliçials, and is usually powerful enough to

thwart the. intentions and nullify the action of the officers from the Em-
peror downwhenever popular rights are in danger of being invaded or the
people unduly oppressed. -So powerful is the influence of the literati that
all officials endeavor to àonform their action to the' popular will, and in
this view the Government of China is essentially demx.gratic-inpractice."

Colonel Tong, who proclaims himself, with a sneer, an admirer of the
European newspaper; says it helps to pass the time agreeably. The in-
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fluence of newspapers on the public mind lie does not rate high. If people d

would always read the same newspaper it would be different. The news- 1884, p. 606

paper tells us what has taken place when it is well infôrmied; it sometimes the inaan.- w

risks stating what has not happened, "but under;all reserve." This isn
serhaps, the only ipteresting thing in the paper, aind to-morrow it VilL.4
deuied. The world in which the newspaper preaches is impalpable (inai
qissable), cépricious. ,What pleases it to-day will displease it to-morrow.--
Watch the infatuateâl-eople who read journal ,after journal and then cryJ
"There's nothing in the newspapers! " As for the serious articles- they.
are never read except .by their authors. The newspaper, the colonel says,
is an institution very useful, very precious for those who write,

With great complacency he points out "that- nô newspapers, such as No liberty of tho
press.

those published where theée, is absolatereedom of the press, exist in
China; and lie adds-: " there are gi-eat Empires even in Europe where
this liberty is not compleife." But he contends that though ChinaJhas
iot liberty of the press she has a public- opùinõ.

Thé Book of Odes (the She-King) edited by Confucius is, according to the Confucius' Book

essayist, the òrigin of the journal in .China. The sovereigns of China have of vprse.
always'beeh kept informed of the state of public opinion, with reference
to the acts of their government. For centuries the Council of.Censors 'Éas
existed. The ity of thiaequciLis t.o-ak

state of-public opinion in the various parts of the Empire, and its reports
are a-journal whose readers are the Emperor and' the high officers of
state. These reports have latterly appeared in the Pekin Gazette.

Liberty of the press does n*ot exist in China becanse it vould be Reason why
contrary to the idea we have of the character of historical truth. For us liberty of tho press
the-e is no co:ntemporary hitory. History deals with the annals of ciantes
dynasties, and so long as the same dynasty occupies the throne it is not
permitted to publish a hi.tory of it, The history is written by a Council
of Literati. * * It can readily be understood that it is necessary to
keep these doéuments secret, in order that they may be a faithful repro-
ductiori of the truth."

In the innocence of his heart he considers that this Council of Censors,
which is composed of the most ren'owned among the literati, who are
entitled to say everything they desire, to take noté even of rumors,
realizes the ideal-after which thlEuropean journalist strives in. vain.

"The Oficial Cazette is, as a rulegeen only in official circles. The people
are absolutely ignorant of what passes· in the political world.

Since the opening of the ports attempts had- been made to, found journals Futile attempts
on the European plan, and the example was followed in the provinces. to estab1ih local

journals.*
Byt local journalismn died a violent death, and no one has attempted to

gve it a resurrection. Foreigners continue to print newspapers, in

Çhinese. The most widely read of these are published, the one at Shanghai,

the other at Hong-Kong.
There is, the colonel tells us, amiothér kind of journal. The Chinese are Private jouraats.

accustomed to write-their impressions of travel; of important eyents and
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Anythingpoiitical the h . But if in doing so they deal with political questions- their im-
cannot publish-
ëd while the dy- pressions,- whi e dynasty under, which they are written is .on the
nasty under whicht-was writtek thriïa, nnot be.publis hough tley have-no organ of opinion, col-
rumains.
Both conserva- servatives and democrats are foun China .the partisans of the old

crats in China. rad:itions whwoulcl on no account make c ions to the spirit of
innovation, and those who though they could never sy *ze with
weâtern democracy,- desire ,to serve the popular interest in sucl a maniner
that the people may reap some benefit.

eedeu(s deux Most instructive is it to note the mental attitude. towards European
Mondies, June 1st,
p. 611. institutions of this highly cultivated Chinaman. It seems to hin an

ixcellent thing that iî 'he Empi'e- of which lie is an officer there is no
liberty of the press.

Railwaygot - ie railway laid down between Shangliai and Wusung wa bouglit b'y
the Chinese Government only that it migli be got rid of. r, Giles, in

his book "THistoric -China," gives for this course-reasons which are wholly
at fault. The real reason is given by-Colonel Tong. in the Revue de8 dhe
MAondes :

hn!vy railwtysd "The railway lias not succeeded, althougli it is a wonderf ul mode of -tra-
d In Ch in. velling. - But however niarvellous it may be, is it useful? ITp ta the pre9ent,

no. Therefore it lias not been· undertaken. Moreover the execution of
such a work would greatly disturb 'ur custorns: -We hold above every-
thing to the traditions of the. family, and among them there does not exist
one more dekr than the worsliipof ancestors, and respect for tleir tômbs.
The locomotive overturns -everything in its course ; it has neither heart

stràit on and nor soul ; it passes like a hurricane. Our 'people are not, therefore, of
e en of -a mind to be invaded by the iroù horse ; and in truth we cannot be very

ancestors. angry with them for this, seeing that, the French Institute refused to
believe in the project of Fulton for impellinig ships by steam. You can con-
vince only the mind, and it is better to deionstrate slowly by facts an
important tru th thali by trampling on traditions and customns to violently
introduce inprovements'

STelograpl A tlegraph-line has,·however, been laid between Pekin and Shanghai, and
and Pekin. the electric link.connects the capitals of the British and Chines6 Empires.
china, H. 11i' "For many, years past," says Mr. (iles, "the Anglo-Saxon has been urgirg

upon the Mongolian the necessity of muoving more rapidly alongtlhe ptth
Mr. Gilessu'ggests of progress. It will be well, if in the coming centuries the Mongoliati
that the Chinaman
may yet euter on does not advance with more speed than is actually consistent with the

tress Pah o Pro worldly interests off the Anglo-Saxon." Without the aid of immigration,venient speed, and in the fQce of internecine conflicts the Clinese doubled their numbes
Double their num- in a century. in 17 43 -the pdpulation did not, according t5 Grosier'bers in a cóntury,

exceed 200,000,000 ;in 1842 according to-Sacharoff it had reached 414,-
686,994 They have a power. of work which surpasses that' of any
western race. They attacli the greatest rinportance to marriage. As
among the ancient Jews, the more children a Chinanian has, especially

nesire for maile male children, the more he is reverenced. The desire for male offspring is
children strong. •as strong as it was among the. children of Judah when in their, own land.

This is a natural outcome of ancestral worship, which is the 'pivot
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on which Chinese civilization turns. Theoretical monogamists, they ad "second

yet take what are· loosely called " second wives,"' but wh in reality
are only concubines. The custom is for' the parent. tx - cthoose. a see Goen, xxi., 21,and xxxviii., 6;
wife for their son, a custoin which prevailed amongst the Jews. and put, xxii., 10

In cases where the wives are unsuitable, the lusbarid soon proceeds on o
to take à second or third " wife." The fact that the children of legitniate.

conpbines are legitimate renders the word polygamy not unsuit-
able to descri e urality of women attached to the. couch. Until
children are born.the so-callet s wife is no more than a servant in
the house, and thoughi motherhood improves. iei stic status she has no
legal rights. The position of women in China is deplorabie, the oppre ositionof woUiOfl

b le China deplora-
sion ofLthe systei of concubinagè, according to one travelleïr, is so great bic.

that affianced maidens have committed suicide to save themselves Gray, vol. I., pp.

from marriage with its tyrannies and jealousies. The superîiumerary2
" wives," though they may be sometimes more loved than the lady who is
supreme in the household, are from the point of view of individual dignity
in a far *ôrse -condition. They can be glisdarded; sold; and made the
slaves of keepers of houses of prostitution.

Gray says:JtIoresult in a ray% VOL L, P.185.

husband expelling from his house and selling one of his wives upon the
false accusation of a rival. Naturally, therefore, miany Chinese ladies are
opposed to matrimony. In one street alone-the Shap-pat-kan street in the
Honam suburb of Canton- knew four families in wvhich there were ladies
who positively refused to-marry upon the ground that should their husbands
become polygamists there would remain for them nothing but a life of
unhappiness.'

"Masters can sell female. slaves éither ~to other gentlemen as concu- Gray, vol. i., p; Ù3.
bines, or to theproprietors of brothels as public prostitutës,; or they can,
I appreheld, use them for the gratification of their own lusts. Occasion-
ally a master marries one of his slaves. Indeed it is not unusual for a
barren spouse, if she have an amiable and good-looking slave, to suggest
to her husband that lie should take the girl as a second wife."

This-custom reminds one of Sarah's conduct. Finding herself growing
)Id, she induced ber lord to marry her bondmaid HJag'r, in the hope that

the divine promise of offspring might not fail of fulfilment. Archdeacon
Gray tells how a lady named Tung Lou-shee, who resided in the western
'uburb of Canton, proposed that her husband should marry a young and
repossessing slave, although she herself had borne several children to him.
1er own growing infirmities impelled lier to this, course. She stipulated

*-hat -the husband and hi§ youthful bride shouli" live in 6 neighboring house.
Jow let us hear our Chinese witness on this subject:,

"Woman is not in China the large factor i1i àmusements that she is in
.urope. She -pays visits to her female friends; she receives theirs in
'eturn. But from these meetings men are excluded. Thus one of the
auses which excite and produce the pleasures of European faghionable
ife, in a word the best part of western amusements is suppressed in the
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.organiàhXai 4f Chi ese socieby. Men meet toget 4r.equently but no
womann is present ; nor do they pa Lîts;to ladies outside the circle of
theie families."

Colonel Tong defends the seclusion of women:

Defende of the You may compare ,political institutions, you -cannot compare so'at
seclusiop of custonis ; theèÏrelike colors and matters of taste. That each oieô takes

his pleasure where ae finds it sf proverb which entirely expresses ny.
ideà; for in that case one ¿IWays linds it where he takes it. -- But-it is
probable that , our legiIators, inl diminishing as much as possible .the

Thinks the uuber of opportunities for bringing men and women into each others
Chtnéselegislatora pbence, have- acted in the interest °of the family. There is a Chinese
-in lmit ' ng th" c eb hihsays 't fti i h tèc t1on8o whe ch Pn, h ys, 'out of ten women, nine will be jealous.' On the other
~tiesexescanmeet hànd, inen are not perfect: The-peace of the family is therefore exposed
hâve acted in the
interest of the tÇ great' -ener.

y"I have already sai that .Chinese iristitutions have but. one'end -to
ecure social peace; an oin-order to realize this, the single principle which

aprieared wrthy of.pa;rahn t place .was-to banish opportunities.
This is not, perhaps, the hi 'e pvery ; but among the brave how many
faffi The remedy ss adiolfery is summary execuìion without any
>rggqaLëoc ss of a*-.-11es4healbra&te d- -T uuc
cleverness by Alexandre Du ma fis This :right of. a husband, whére

hsdignity and, authority are gravely coinpromnised, I willòraiyno

Better avoid dispute. Yet. I follow the opinioýi of our sages, that it is better not io
catatrophes In arrive àt explanations which, how/ve. just the punishment aay have been,
înarried life. spoil -existence, for, as. a rule, tbe- man will have lovedthe woinan who

deceived him, and painful mnenories linger after the vengeance is past."

Divorce suit Many will. syipathize withý him in thinki»g that thp remedy which
consist5 in taking abarrister and an attormey to plead in public a cause

e and magnanimity alike would prompt to hide from the coarse
curiosityof the r, but pôor consolation 'This is to give a cértifi
cate to the mân in his character of betrayed, husband, and nothing in the
situation of the divorced excites compassion still less inspires respect.

"There is thén only ennui and catastrophes in -western îociety as
it exists 'to-day. Personâl experience, and what I have read, have
thoroughly' enlightened nie on this subject.. I do not, however, share the

Does not í>oneve opinion of a large number of Europeans whoctht most women
°ce°vo thir hu deéeive their hùsbands. This must be an exaggeration, althugh a lady

bande ocesaid të me it was the luxury of marriage, and that men accustomed
theselesto teir iiew existence with "resignatioh. I am n-o loiigerastonilshed astonished that marriage is so rare (abandon.né); it vill so.on be no norethtmarriages arc

se tare In Europe. than a simple legal formality approyed by 'the notary. This doubtless
will not be a step in. advauce,. but I grant it will be very amusing."

The colonel continue The sacrifice they had imposed on themselves
was iWcoiformi.ty with their opinion og the iature of
who: originally inclined to virtue falls; throu evi exam ani vQmoen and wine -,ç gh v'rte f pè n

clssed by conu- beeoni>es àoiled by " the dust of the world." Confùuius classed among
clusý among -dan-
gerous thigs. dangerous things woman and wine, and iu Europe when a scandal arises

the first thought is "who is she " » The West thus supplies at once the
exemp'ification 4d thè hommentary: "Who is-she I' This is a phrae
which would hýe no application in China.
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Mark the sense of superiority in the followiàà paragraph-:-

"I am certain that our manners and customs have never thus been
.closely observed, the tendency being to criticisè them and tô find them-
Chinese, that is to *say, extravagant. Their great defect, and every sin-
:cere mind will -agree with me, is that they are too reasonable. Grown-
up children are like those of tender years; they do not love the price of chinese customs
iwisdom. This is the true character of western society : people are oiy too teason-
.ashamed to appear wise. They may desire to be so, but they follow bad
examples as though to do so were a distinctioin. Such pleasure perverts ;
it is playing with fire. We have remained syrious. Ah! it is a strong
«xpression : but who desires the- end should\ take the means, and if we
have happiness in the family, î i§ because ¶e have suppressed tempta-
tions. Gaiety'su.ffers a little, biugood:morals are maintained. And then,
inow that travel is so easy-we have Europe."

He passes with a rapid pen over the dark exceptions to"this idealized
pigture, anl takes up the subject of flower-boats. He vehemently denies
that these ower-boats are biothels,* as some travellers have deseribed
them. Arc, deacon Gray gives .the same account of them as__Coloniel -
Tong. One of the favorite pleasures -of young China is to organize parties
on the water, chiefly in the evenng, in the compan'y of . women who Floer boats not
accept their invitations. ý These wombn are not married ; they are musi-
ýcians, and it is in this character they are invited on the flower-boats.
On these boats is found everything that a gfgurnie codd desire; and
in the freshness'. of the evening, after a cup of tea deliciously perfumed,
to listen to the sweet voice of a woman, accompanied by the tones of melo-
dious instruments, is not considered in the light of a nocturnail debauch.

"These women are not regarded from the point of view of their morals; Female
they may be in this respect what they wish ; that is thir affair. They musicians.
exercise their profession of musicians, or dames de compagnie-the name
is of no importance; and they are paid for the services they render as
one -pays a doctor or a barrister. They are generally instructed, and
soue of them are pretty. When they unite beauty to talent they are, of a
course, niuch sought affer. "The charm of their conversation is then as These women
nuch appreciated as their musical talents, and nuierous subjects are so Ret ines highly
,devised to submit to their judgment. Verses are addressed to then, and
not a few'are sufficiently..cltivated to reply to ihe rhythmic gallantries of
the literati."

He declares that to say that in the meetings oi these boats anything
lhappens more than he has described is absolutely false. The female nusi-

*" The niost-gaily decorated of all boats, which have curved fronts painted in
arabesque, silken lanterns susperided from their rôofs, whilst looking-glasses,
pictures alid verses of an amatory character inscribéd on parti-colored paper,

ecorate their sides-are those sinks.of iniquity calléd flower-boats. The wretched
female lnmates, bedizened in tawdry finery, tottering on their deforined feet,
appear at the doors, and on the decks, beckoning the passers-by, trying to entice
them by their alluremehts to enter. ' These degraded females aÉe at an early age
.urchased fmin. their parents * * and are retained in bondage until worn out
.y disease and profligacy. -* * Their career of vice is usually commenced at ten
Vears of age * * In short,'the profligacy practised in China unabashed by all
,lasses is òsþalig-irvol. I., pp. 7142
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cians are often invited into private houses, to play after dinner. "If these
musicians were women of bad character they would not be allowed to touch
the threshold of our dwellings, still less come into the presence of our
wives." The artistes also receive at their homes. You invite them to

The artists also receive you to dinner. You order the dinner and you bid your friends..
receive at their

o .thoi Such usages, he says, show that the attractive part played by woman- is
highly appreciated in the Middle Kingdom. Everywhere the human
heart is the sane, and no doubt many romantic adventures lurk behind
these invitations. "At first it was only the desireto hear the msic,.but
this music is so perfidious ! Confucius well châracterized it as among
dangerous things; the sound of the voice lingers in the memory; the

Th" cleasures invitations are renewed, and he who seeks fresh opportunities of meeting
twhlch ind he lad aansbhve ri - the lady cannot, be altogether indifferent." One glides into romance, andtisod he pEaeî
as well as the pleasures which ruin and impoverish are practised- in the China as well as

Early narriages and plurality of women in the house must tend to make
Tndoncy population increase at an enormous ratio. If, therefore, foreign or intestine
latoro vars, or great ýcatamities, such as epidemics, should not mercifully, keep

itedown, theChinese wi - ave to break away beyoid their own borers,
ancestral worsip notvi hstanding.

China might, howeve , support a much. larger population than at present
The wealth of if only she could find- oom for them. Her wealth is.not.half developed.
China flot dcvel-
opcd. Coal which is fournd in every province in China was certainly used there

before it was known in urope. Travellers of the 13th and 114th century
tell how in far Cathay "bi -stonesare dug out of the mountains, wliich'
stones buru when kindle.d and are used by mauy persons- in preference to
wood of which there.is abúndance."

Mr. Williamson,4n hisjurney through Chih-li and §han-si, describing
the country beyond Chang-lang-chou and the Tai-yuen jlain, say*-this last

Wisliamson, vol. is most fruitful, " abounding in fruit trees and cereals, and doïted over
-with 'cities and market towns. The mountains on either side of it, if the
statements of the people are to be credited, abound in coal, iron, -and lime,)
while other minerals probably. exist." Surely, he cries, such- .a gcuntrf
cannot long reniain closed to the outer world. The country vhith excites
his enthusiasm has only 253 persons to the mile while its neighbor Chiili
has 475. The c6al of Joong-chi-hien, after coming Z00 li (about 293 miles)
dowft stream to. the great'gate which divides Shen-si from Hanon, is sold
from the boats at 250 cash per picul of 133 pounds, or about $5.55
a ton of 2,000 pounds. The hills in the south of Po-shan-hién
arq richin minerals. ."Coal-pits yielding extremly good coal are fdnd in
all directions." These hills are rich in the precious metals. But this is

Wflliamson, vol, the common stdry of Williamson and others as regards every prov-.
ince. Yet little of ·this wealth is availed of. The Mandarins at one·place
said that if they permitted mining' for gold they were afraid disturb
ances would occur among the niiners: Chinamen of enterprise, full of
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desire to. work the mines, say that there would be no use in doing so as
they would be sure to be- squeezed by the Mandarins, and the art of squcezing Man-

darmns.
sqteezing is understood evei in the palace of Pekin.

For thousands. of years the people have been kept in such ignorance The people kept
in ingnorance,

that-they imagine all other nations tributary to China. When British .
nen-of-w'ar were moving up to dictate ternis to " the son of heaven," those Explanation of

Chmeose arro-
whom curiosity impelled to the shores thought that they wére bearing gance.
tribute. If.orie wants to plumb the ,full depths of Chinese self-complacency
and arrogance, he should read the history of British relations with the
Empire from 1834 until the Treaty of Nankin was signed, All the diplo-
matie and-warlike resources of the Empire were exhausted to prevent .the
hurhiliation of receiving an English Embassy on equal teris. Arrogance
and- dignity soinetimes overlap each other. It is*i upossible iot to admire
the conduct of the Chinese Governinent, when a presentwas sent from Eng- Di ed conduct

hinese G ov-
land to Minister Sung Tajin as a token of gratitude fMr his kindnes ornnient.'
Lord Macartneys Embassy. The present was returned to Canto with a
haughty notification that a Minister of the great Emperor dare not so
iiuch as see a gift from a foreigner. This recalls Elizabeth's saying
that her whelps should wear no other collar than hers. But it is nothing
short of childish when Viceroy Loo writes :co Lord .Napier that the great
Ministers of the Celestial Empire, "unless with regard to affairs of going
to court and carrying tribute, or in consequence of imperial comniands, Chinose Reposi-

tory, vol. iii., p.
arenot-jermitted -to -have- interviews with-outside-barbariauns." The 287.

iRussian Embassy to Pekin, which is one of the most remarkable events
in the eaîrly years of Taoukwang's reign, was treated on terms of inferior-
ity. When Mr. (afterwards Sir James) Matheson demanded an inter-
view with the Chinese oficials and pressed the, grievances of himself and
his brother merchants on them,..one of the Mandarins seized hold of him An insolent

4 Mandarin.
and passed the right hand round his. neck, signifying that lie deserved to
be beheaded. Mathéson promptly seized the Mandarin and subjected Boulger, vol. ii.,
hin to the saine process twice. Up- to '1840 niothing had occurred p '
to shake the faith of the Chinese in themselves, and in the majesty Chinese self-com-
of the great. Emperor; .nor .even now do they . find in our persons placency.
and institutions any evidence of superiority. .We have already seen that chinose morals.
a Chinaman of the highest culture, who has lived for ten years in Eièope,
and who speaks and writes with elegance the most delicate of continental
tongues, regards Chinese as superior to European civilizgtion.

The vilest crimç are laid at the door of the Chinese. The picture Cbina of to-day
given by every traveller is one that calls up the Lower Empire. The E Lower

Abbé David says soi-rowfully, as he leaves Pekin, that the natural affee- f
tions do not ~-eenito exist in Northerii China, and the description of 259,
anoth-er Jesuit missionary, M.. Huc-a description which leaves them Abbé Huc leavesthe Chinose with
without virtues and only. inakes them rich in vices-is 'enl known, Wil- hardly a virtue.

liamson, who travelled over 'grat part~ef China,'declares that lie found
them everywhere morally falsQ and foul. One traveller after another
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inTho P.lshman -t1lls-us they are detestable liars, • and that dissimulation is universàl.
Wilianson, vol. More than one insists that they are all thieves. Mr' Williamson says:

.7"There is ne truth in'the country. Falsehood and chicpaery are their
hope and their weapons. Scheming'. has been reduced to -a science;
deceit and lying placed upon the pedestal of ability and cleverness.".

Sirr, evidently a man of high character, having ppised the. filial
piety of the Chinese, says: "l It is with, reluctance we are, forced to
state. that we firmly believe there is not a tiation yet known to exist on
theface of the globe whose inhabitants are so habitually and systematic,
ally profligate as. the Chinese, vice ôf the Most revolting kind being
openly practised and iidulfged in without shame, or incurring punish-
ment for the crime committed. Chastity is unknown among the lower
orders of women,»and is only preser.ved amnng the higher- by rigid seclu-

Slrr, vol, - 420 sion and the want of opportunity.

This last statement would be a fair inference from Colonel Tong's
remarks already quoted.

Sirr continues: "The degradation of women in China is, alas, absolute
and complete.": " Often," says Williamson, describing agricultural sights,

WimileWson, vol. Iwe were amused, to see queer teams, viz. : a,, cow and ass, a mule and
P, 206. horses, and once or twice a woman, all drawing together; the whole

household had turned out, man and beast."
The'evidence is overwhelming that they are' cruel. But charitâble

-Cruel' ibid, p. 21. institutions. do exist. . Mr. Sirr gives a very, fulldescription of the
Shanghai foundling hospital for female children, ,which is conducted evi-
dently on the sameý principle as that one whose padded box received 1fro
the hands of their father the children'of one of the most eloquônt, if not
the , greatest, of writers, the 'author of "Emile e also tells us ofinstitutions. _Ajpooell usof

Strr, vol\i., p. 218. :an institution, which provides for the sick poorïand the ·burial of- the
unglaimed dead, which is supported by voluntary contributions. It has
branches throughout the city and suburbs. lu the largest of these old
and young are received. The·young, when hot too ill, are instrueted by a
schoôlmaster, who is paid out of the funds oi the hospital. Some of the
old and infirm receive out-door relief. The coffins are strongly and
neatly put together, and on the lid is inscribed the name cf the institution,
with a number which indicates how many have been used. There is a
space,. of course, left for the name. In 1848, 6,080 coffins had been

Sirr, vol. i., p. 219 thus given away. Mr. Sirý say§s:

"The burial isconducted with decent propriety. The coffin and funeral
might shame Ohristian England, 'when we reflec on: the manner, ofttimes
indecent inithe extreme, in which ,our paupers are .onsigned-te•nother
earth, when buried at the expense of -the parish."

Gray. vol.Il., p.49. Archdeacon Gray tells us, that th' foundling hospital at Canton wil-
accommodate 500 foundlings. It is supported out of the salt-tax. A wet
nurse is prescribed for every tNyo ,infants, but he says the children are
badly fed, as the large death-rate incontestably proves.
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"As a rule tie foundlings are female children. When they reach the age Gray, vol.i. p.51.
of eight or ten months they are sold. - The purchasers are supposed to be
childless married people, or to be anxious to bring Up the children to be
wives for their sons."

He adds that" the children are sometimes bought by persons who intend Gray, vol. ii., p. 51

to sel! them at the age,of pubérty as slaves or for bger purposes. There
is. an asylum at Canton for lepers which will b1ld from 400 to 500 Asyluins for

lep)ers and for the
inmates; and several anchorages are set aparton the river for boats to blnd.
accommodate others when this'institution is/ crowded, as it usually is.
There is also an asylum for the blind and 'tþe aged and infirm. The
inmates of some of these institutions are sent dut to beg every day. At
Wingshing-sha there is an asylum for lepers'wvhich wvill contain 200
iiimates, founded more than two centuries ago by a benevolent man of the

Alan Yhu. At Chong-poo-hom, Archdeacon Gray found another asylum,
where the inniates seemed to live in comparative oomfort. Everywhere
asylum and arichorages for these unhappy people are'found, The author
whom we have so frequent1y quoted, and wiho is regarded as an authority
-Archdeacon Gray-says, there is little pity in the hearts of Chinanen
for the afflicted, and~_hat benevolent institutions founded or supported
by private individuals owe their origin and sustenance to other serlti>
inents than the' " pious 'feeling of- ivilliung sacrific." These good works Motives for

are done "to ensure the favor of the gods," and sometimes to secure
the. favor of' te· Émpe-or. In 1872,,a banker who had given much help

to the sufferers from the floods at Tien-Tsin, was raised to tjie rank of
Provincial Treasurer, and his pare4ts to the first grade. He then gave
10,000,000 cash (about $14,500), and the suggestion was made that an
imperialTtg4let or scroll should be given him. ,This is a rare and splendid
lonor. The Chinese, like tbe Jews in the time 'of our Lord, regard dis-

eases, bodily or mental, as inflicted by the gods for sin, with the difference

that the doctrine of the transmigration of souls conflines the inference

made by the Chinese to the individual suffering.
Tére no lunatic asylums in China,, and no workhouses, but there No lunatie

are it seems institutions where, in the wyinteir, beggars can obtain food and' "ps-

sheltér. Boiled ride, during a severe winter, is sometimes doled. out to

the hungry people In all walled cities and in many towns tijere are

imnperial granaries,. whence in time of war or famine rice is supposed

to be retailed at a reduced pžice. But.travellers -tell us that these grana-
ries ere suffered te- remain empty, that it is rare to find more than a mea-

sure of -rice in any of them, and that 'many are in a ,ruinous condition.:

Kr. Gray insists that the motive which leads to the creation of these insti-

,tutions 'is not benevolence, but self-preservation. In dealing with a pation
it is, perhaps, as. hard to judge motives as in the oase of individuals.

In forming a fair opinion this must be remembered: tliat no social Qualfying cir-

intercourse can take 'place. between foreigners and Chinamen in China. Medhuret, p. 29.
Therefore the foreigner cannot see them at their best, and from European.
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countries of high civilization the traveller who did not happein to come

in' contact with their soci.al life has gone away making exaggeâ-ted

charges of every kind. Mr. Medhurst, Consul at Shanghai, who points

out many of the blots that other travellers- havé narked, -says, neverthe-
CIhinese not'so
black as they are leàs, that there is "every reason for concluding that the Chinfese- are not
painted. -so prone to evil and so dead to good as they have beeh made out to be."

Medliurst, P. 168. The charge òf cruelty is, however, established. The Chinâman

Instances of will contemplate the infliction of torture or death in its most repul-
cruelty. sive form- and -munch his, rice unconcerned. The massacre, in 1828, of

Boul e volrii., the French crew of Le Navir*e, vio took passage in a Chinee j-unk for

Macao; the massacre of:two crews, whose ships had been wrecled on the

-coast of Formosa, by the Frmosa Mandarins ; the conduct of thesoldiers

who, with coicealed weapons, took passage on board the Thistle, and killed

Ibid, p.'87, all on-board; the cowardly treachery whióh charaatized the abandonment
of the defenè& of Pehtang; * the murder of- men who would have been

>. 508-20. regarded by any European nation in tie"haracter of heralds, or at worst

as. prisoners of war ; General Ching's ' ruelty, which nearly led to

Sbd, . .5I'. the resignation of Gordon ; the brutal mar4er of the Wangs by Li Hung

Gray, vol. I.¯pp¯cirang, futiof-iangsu, after he had swor to theii personal safety; want
of pity for the wretched; the barbarously c el punishnents inflicted on

öriminals-these things, and they could be added to iidèfinitely, show
callousîiess to sufferiig-cruelty,°as it .were, on prinçiple.

Infanticide -As to the charge of infanticideit is established by universal testimony,
and the only room for doubt is as to the extent to which it obtains. On

this head the author just quoted says:

"There'are tç*ns and districts where infanticide is practised, in some
to an infamous extent, in others to a less degree ; there are others again
where it is not known at ali as a habit, and in themajoriy of cities Ian
inclined to believe that it is a crine. no more indulged in than is the case
isome European towns, and then only *ith the object of concealing

another act of frailty."

He adds that if there is any distinction to be mde it is in favor of the

Northern and Midland as against -the Southern and coast provinces. The
swarm Ôf children gives the lie to its universal practice.

The nature of the Yes, certainly, to its universal practice. But the charge is not that
charge of infantt-
cide, every infant is killed, or that every female infant is killed. Either

charge wogld not need rehuttal ; it would carry its absurdity on its fore-
head. The charge is that where poverty- is great, or the family of girls

* While the garrison had resolved not to resistan attack, they had contein-
Ilated causing their enemy as much loss as if he had been obliged te carry the
ylace by storm by placing shells ix the niagazirie which would be exploded by the
moving of some ixn-locks put in. a spot where they 'culd not fail to be trodden
upda». This plot, which was thoroughly in accordance with-the practices of Chi-
neseWarfaré, was lortunately divulged by a native nmore humane than patriotic.'
-oulgqr's History of China, vol. IIL, p. 487.
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.already thouglit too large, the mîurder.of female childréen is pursued on
principlé and with impunity. Arclideacon Gray says:

" The 'female children of Chinese parents are, in some instances, put -to
death. Many reasons are assigied for a practice sowicked and unnatural.
Poor people plead-their poverty;as an excuse. They contend that it is
b)etter to put their infant daughters to death than be obliged, as is, alas !
the case with.many, to sell them as slaves 'or for the base purposes of
prostitution. Infanticide is, however, not confined to the poor * *
1ut though it is 'more or less practised by the nation, some Chinese
regard the crime as one of a nost diabolical nature." *

Colonel Tong stoutly denies that infanticide' prevails. He refers to the
charge with indignation, says te love of parents for their children is the
same the world over, and points out that the laws of 'the Empire punish
infanticide, and in the next place that there are foundling hospitals.
Then, tke midwife who carries to one of these institutions a child found

Cray, vol. i., p. 232.
Sec alse vol. il,
pp. 50, 51.
Reasons given for
p)utt.iig- fernale
chîldreiî te death.

Colonel Tong's
rebuttal of the
charge of infanti-
cide.

abandoned, or who gives infoniajion of an infanticide, is paid a fixed,
-sûm. When such a crime is committed, not only the immediate author
of it, but the head of the family and even the neighbors are punished.

ci It is a rare thing to hear infanticide spoken of in the towns and cities,
where the means of earning a living are more abundant than in the coun-
try, while in. the country certain cistoms .exist whièh favor the educa-
tion of children: In every family, the moment a male child is born the
cuiston is to choose for him lier who shall be bis future wife. The parents
take from a neighboring family a little girl, vho is educated at the saine
time as her future husband and in~the saie house. She is- brought up
.as if she belonged to the family.

" There is, for poor parents, another custoin to escape f rom misery, and
to protect the lives of their female children : the sale of the child to a rich
family in which she will serve as a domestic."

He assures us we need not be shocked at the word sale, because when
these girls grow up they get a suitable fortune, are marriec, aind they be-

In the country

wuld c<unteract
tendnc, to
infanticide.

The child may be,
sold to a rich
family.

Masters give a
small dower to
their female
slaves.

* "Let us take a case to illustrate the phases of national feeling with regard A case which
illustrates the.to it. In the spring of the year 1872, a wbman who-resided in the western suburb way filiacide is

of Canton was seen by a neighbor to drown lier adopted female child in the regarded.
Wongsha Creek. The neighbors informed the elders of the district of the murder,
.and the accused was immediately seized and imprisoned in the back room of a
neigliboring temple. On the following day she was arraigned before the elders,
-and excused herself that7the child was sickly. On the entreaties of her husband,
who iii the most importunate manner begged for her pardon, they liberated the
mu~rderes. for by no~other name can she he designated. The elders were thus
denint, 'although a governor-general who some twenty years before had ruled
over the united provinces of Kwarig-Tung and' Kwangsi had issued ait edict
declaring that ail Mothers found guiltysof a crime so unnatural and so diabolical
as infanticiderwould be severely punished. In 1848, the chief justice or criminal
judge;of Kwang-Tung issued an edict, in which he condemned it in very strong
ternis. ln this edict the attention of the people was lirected to the teachings of
nature, with the view .of reproaching them for suèhl acts of -barbarity. 'You
should,' hetaid, 'consider that insects, fi.sh, birds and beasts all love what they
produce. On leaving the womb they are as weak as a hair, and eau you endure
instantlyto compass your oflapring's çleath ?"-Gray, vol. I., p. 232.
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come free. They can receive ail' the rights which maternity confers, and
their origin is no reproach. Such usages are to be accepted and not con-
demned. They favor large families. There are numerous poor families
who keep ail their'children with them and lavish on them the most tender.
care. The mother working in the field will carry two while she works
bent to the earth, the one on her shoulders, the other in thle folds of her
dress, "and they smile at the birds flying around them while the poor
mother pursues her heavy toil."

All this it will be seen is no 'answer. It is iri the nature of what
pleaders used to call confession and avoidance. It .would be quite as much
to the point to cite how Virginius slew his beautiful daughter to save her
from the couch of Claudius

Chinese absteri- At home as abroad the Chinaman is reniarkably »bstemious. Tea seenis
from a very early period to ha.ve beenthe national, stimulant. But their
novels prove that whiskey was drunk, Whiskey stills exists.everywhere.
Willianison in his journey from Pekin to Che-foo found in several places.

Williamson, vol. lqrge manufactories of ardent spirits ; and unless the Chinese nation is.
L., P. 200. Iore peculiair than it.is pôssible tco believe, where whiskeyis drunk drunken-

ness to some extent will prevail. I' is habitually drunk at least at two
meals as may.be seen in San Francisco. Travellers have meA withdrunken

Chinamen. A late, king drew out aý life of drunken debauchery. • Still
Chinese intemperance does not lie in this directioin." Travellers meet in

Many victime ail classes with victirs of opium. 'The 'Abbé Hue gives a graphic picture
of opium. of a Mandarin who travelled with hirm hopelesly .lost to the -vice, and

- Mr. Williamson tells us- of a whole town given.up to its degradirg spell.
Elsewhere he mourns that opium is gnawing at the vitals of the Empire,
and destroying thousands of its mnost proiising sons. :Mr. Medhurst re-
grets. that the vice is genieral ai&dhas been gairing ground, no-'is it
possible to regard~the Chinese s a temperate nation.

ýWilliameon, vol. Where infanticide prevails to'any extent it needs little evidence to con-
P~. . vinee. that the -sale -of children for small sums frequenPly take's placè.

Gray, vol .,., p. 23. Colonel Tong tell uschildren are 8old. Nor does there appear to be an

Unretiicted law to restram parents i the exercise of authority over their offspning.
power of parents
oer ofdren They are sold; sons are taken as bondsinen for their father's debts.; some-

times children voluntarily sell themselves with the view óf relieving their
parents' difficulties.

Gray, vol. L, p. 242. A prominent Chinese witness who said there was no slavery in China,
Slave brokers. must have meant such as existed in the Southern States. Slage-brokers

are met with every day in Canton. The ranks of slavery are gecruited
from ruined gamblers; by. kidnapping-; and, worst of all, -by profligate
parents selling their children. Mr. Gray, describing a sale at Canton,
says: " I remember two brightdooking youths being sold by their profl-
gâte father who had gambled his-'neans away. - The--eldest lad- fetched
$50 and the younger $40. The old slave-broker offered one of thb youths
to me at the advanced price of $350."



SLAVERY. - AN UNWARTAKE RAcE.

"'The usual price of an ýordinary able-bodied slave, male, is about $100. iahVo. Pp.
Persors when sold as slaves generally fall first of all into the hands of slave iarket

brokei-s or gô-betweens. Such charaèters arÔ either -aged men or women.
-before buying slaves, a dealer keeps them for a, month on trial. Shouid
lie discover tbat they -talk -in their sleep, or -afford any indications of at
weakness of system, lie either offers a small gum for them, or declines to
complete the purchase. The broker is made tî take the slave into a dark

%room, and a blue .light is burned. Should the -face of the slave assume a
gieenih hue in this light, a favorable opinion is entertained. Should it
show a reddish color it is concluded that the blood is tainted by this loath-
some disease [leprosy].

"The slavery to which thèse unfortunate persons aré' subject, is per-
petual.and hereditary, and they have no parental authority over their off-
spring. The great grands.ons of slaves, however, can, if they have sui-
cient means, purchase their freedorm. Slaves, 'lthough yegarded as mem-
bers of the family, are not recognized as members of the general coin-
miiiiinity. They cannot, for example, sue in courts of laws. in short, thef
are outside the pale of citizenship, and 3within the reach of the avarice, or'
hatred, or lust Qftheir masters."

Coloïrel Ton's papers would of theinse.lves show tha *hè -Chinese are Chincse not a
wrlike race.

not a warlike race. He sneers, surely not without cause, that the ·chief
gifts offered hy the western world to China, on the· openIng of'the ports,
were fire arms. . :More than- once hé points out what the ideal of the Em-
pire i 'eace a d *tokeep pauperism at a distance. Early as history
goes wit -Euroe did they fall into the practiçe of buying off invaders. But But not cowards.
they are n t 'cÔwards; they can fight; and perhaps it is a.blessing that
they are a t wa-like.. ýThe Mongols who followed the great Genghis,
effected thl/ con.gust of China and miade Kublai Eniperor of the IMiddle character asa . - -warriors.
Kingdom, 'dwed their supremacy to their discipline and close study of the Boulger, vol. i.,
att of war. But they owed inuch. t: China " where the art of disciplin- pt ces o
ing a large army, and manouvring in the field, had-been brought to a Chinese valor.

high state of perfection many-centuties before the- time of Genghis." The
Mongols carried -the art of w'ar further than any Chinese commander,
than perhaps any in the world up to that 'day, yet the Chinese checked
them near the Yu Mountains. Coming down to modern times they ,fltd, iii., 86,

overthrew no unheroic foe at Yangabad ; they 'brought the fierce moun- Ibid, iii., 97.

tain daring of the Miaotze into quiescence ; and in the first and second
foreign wars they 'showed at times soldierly qualities,; as 'when the
officials at Tinghai, though admitting that' resistance was useless, replied bid, iii., 146 and

to the .sumons to yield-: ".No surrender !" or as when their noble con- Ibid, ii., 181.
(luct won the praise of English officers, and, to use the words of an Engliaj Ibd, iii., 179.
tar, they stood to- their guns "riglht manfully." At Canton ehey fouglit
well undei.. fire; and. Boulger looking back on the events of the war of
1842, and having pointed out that the Chinese were often no better than Jbid, iii., 205.
a badly armed mob, says on no single occasion did they eviice cowardice.
Thei' defeat was inevitable. But they. proved they could fight wéll
even when victory was praEfîealy impossible.. In the winter of 1856 ®< n col
they displayed great endurance and bravery in the face of an enemy they

lXà
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could uot defeat, and Arclideacon -Gray' tells how d1uriîi Sir Michael
Chinese bravory. Seymour's bombardment of the Bogue forts the Chinese fire bfigadewere

seen eiiergetically at work, unde th fi 'fo the-ships,.try'ng tôi put out

the spreading -conflagration. At the battie of Clian-chia-wan thie Târtar
cavalry charged the, Frenchi guns right gallantly, and so ixnpressed was Sir

Boulr vol. o antwiththe obstinacy of the fo, that ho ordered Sir Robert
B,,,Iüêvo- !,Napier to join him with as many troops as lie could-. spare frorn the Tien-

.ingarrison. .nde Chinese Gordon. tley'showed. wliat they could do
Williamson. vol. if they liad able commanders.

On the other tand they could ot stand the cold ustei, appeaed to faer
personal contact with the European soldiers, an at Chinai fled panie-

Chines tIrniidIty. sricken, thoug even here many bavely preferred death to safetyby fligt.
Williamson says of sorne inative tootlie of in a valley near. iar-

Williamson, vô: ding-cow tliat they were fne looking fellows, ngood ra impteial if their
officrs were worth a rush; it i 'the ruling class in China which is utterly
rotten." The sanme writer tels us, howera h ld a fri the e

with a,, stick the other branldishiig. the haiidle of ani unibrella put a who'le
ncelegia inob" to flight. He gives us thé broad statenient that in danger

the Ohinese are apt to become uttely useles, and this'opiion is ecoed
Hue, vol. L., p. î21. by other ti-avellers. TÉle Abbé llue, describes an incident in lis' owni

- experience whicli is an exact parallel of thiat 'recouinted by Mr. Williamson.
Hle and lis corapanioxs were annoyed by a curfQus crowd which pressed to
the dor of their chaner in the hotel. Onef them went to the threshod
and, addressed the Ilmultitude" in a few 'words, accompanied, by a gesture
so eneretic and com Eoanding that the crowd was s hze4 with panic and
saveiktself by flight. 

Suich iidity n y be the reeult of long centuries of despotis. But it
may'be referable to'race peculiarities. Besides long centuries of despotism,

iare thewselves the resut of iertain qualities i h thin people.
Colonel Tons articles are peculiarly valuable. They s y aiel that can

An apologist for be said for China by a mAn wo
Chinese institu- gs ntnt n n'trsshplhmC

itions. defend his country and countrymen. The very tone-if it can be caught
* in a frianslation-hlps :to an appreciation of the Chinese characWe.

Mr. Medhurst says that ani anglicised Chinainan is.detestabie ; if ~Vriting
in the sanie xood as Colonel To!ïg it iniglit be said that'a galliciseA Chima-

Revue, 15th June,
1, w. 829. 'man i surely charm g. We a hanil nw let the colonel spe u ot one or

two eadon whch liht as nt yet been heard frotn. To ow how happy
The Chtuesé the Chinese aborer is, eoe quotes, front a bookb'y r. J. Tho dpson,
-Wôrknian.,i

published at Paris, in 1877,exc p lle owig passage on th workmen of
Canton

t In despite f the',e terrible need, work evn for the pooet hres
ha moments of interruption. When seated on a beni, or even nture
Searti let sinkes and speaks quietly wta th hi negkbor without b ng in
the least put ont bythe presenc of bis employer, wlo appears touind in
tlie mile and hapy liaracter of is lvorkmen elenients of d,14es and

- prosperity."
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Mr. Thompson describes, the quarters of the workmen, and it will be The workinen's

seen (Appendix D, p. 369) that they correspond with. vhat'the Commis- anton.

sion saw at San Francisco.

"lin making the rouid -of the worknen's quarters, one easily nder
àtands how much more populous this. city is thain would at first appear.
For the most part each workshop is a-kitchen, a ipiing-ro.omî; ani a bed-
room. It is on his· bench the > workman b reakfastÎ; it is on the- saie
bench lie sleeps at night. There ail they possess-is found. * . * But
of all their treasures the nost precious consists in a good share of' health
and a contented heart."

This description of the Chinese workman is exactly the saie as the 1 Standard of
y jcoinfort.

hostile .wvhite man gives
The Chinese workman ià content if lie escapes fron the agonies of hun-

ger, and if he has such health as permits him simply to live anid to enjoy
in a country.so perfect, that the mere fact of living in it constitutes in true spirit for

itself real happiness. China is, according to hii, a country where all is country.
established 'and ordered by men who kunô exactly what they. ought to
know, and who- are paid to preven t the people troubling, by seeking
ambitiously to quit the condition' in which Providence has placed thei.

Colonel Tong also quotes the following froin " Cfinese Sketches ". by
M. Herbert A. Giles, attaché to the Consular corps of Great Britain:

"It is gènerally believed that the Chinese are a degraded and immoral Chinesendustri
race.; that the inhabitants of China are absolutely dishonest, cruel, ani h sober and

at all points depraved ; tliat opiurm, a scourge more fearful than gin;
causes frightful ravages among themù, and that its course cain only be
arrested by Christianity. A residence of eight years in China lias taught
me that the Clinese are a people of indefatigâble industry, sober and
happy."

Again, the sanie author writes.:

'"The number of human beings who suffer fromn cold and hunger is The life of the

relatively far, sialler thaân in England, and from this point of view which Y l sI
is of great importance, it.is ne.cessary to recognize the fact that the con- with that of the
dition of -the women of the lower clas is far better than that of ts
ýEuropean sisters. Wife-beating is unknown ; the wife is subjected to no
tad ieatm!ent; and it is 4imsuail'to address her in that coarse language

-»9t unusual in Westere coTntries.'

Colonel Tong says that a Chinese worknan can live on four cents a day, Chineso workinen
can live on four

arit that his wages are never less than twenty cents a day. Generally cents, a day in
China

thé vorkman's-wife aoes something, either selling small afticles or. work-
ing in the daytime in neighboring houses.-

In the provinces throughout -the vast Empire the whole land is culti- Cultivators Qf the
vated, and fielc-labor employs a-large portion of the population. Al the 'l WçIl o

cultivators of the soil are well off, whether they are owners or only
farmers. The land-tax is very sial inot being on an average more than
twent°y cents a head, and it is a rule that the farimer pyys no rent in bad
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Ie also cites M. de la Vernède:

"We have travelled through the provinces; we have seen an immense
population arrived at such a density that the» land cannot in certain
places hold thiem, and they consequently build and. ,cultivate gardens on
rafts; we have seei provinces having 100,000 square kilomètres contain-
ing- 50,0C0,000 of inhabitants and well cultivated throughout their e'ntire
extent."

Siall farms in In Pechili, lie tells us, the land is very niuch divided ; agriculture is,
China, carried on on te minute scale, but the intelligence with which it is directed

prevents the great inconveniences of very small farming.
The farms, small and large, with their great trees look like bouquets of

flowers in the midst of vast "lains yellow with rich, harvests of grain.
'The cheapness of manual labor makes culture'in alternate. rows (par range
alternative) possible. "The land is admirably cultivated and gives nagni-
ficent results."

Chinese vlages.-

;Chinose pleasures.

"in wandering along the shores- of the Yaig-Tse-Kianig wè have seen
rich and pretty villages succeed each other with'u i terruption, a popula-
tion active andi laboriouis, showing in its counteiu aas-welt.as&:xte.
actions that it was content with its lot."

Re then contrasts the miserable, villages on the Nile with "the pr'etty
villages we have traveised in the Hu Pé or on .the shore of Lake Poyang
Économical and .sobei; patient and active, honest and laborious; the people
of China have a power of work which surpasses. that of môst western
nations. Here is an important factor which should net be forgotteii in
questions relating to'the higher politics."'

Dealing with the pleasures oe his countrymen, Colonel Tong says. that
among the many questùoìns regarding Chinawwhich have been addressèd-to
him the one which he had oft nest heard 'às whether people amused
themselves in China.

Are there '"Do they amuse theInselves? Then it mnust be a charming country.
amusements1 Ah! to be amused! .what a civil zed expression,-and how diflicult to trans:

late it! I repliçd, one day, te a clever woinan who put te nie this eternal
question: 'What is it te be amued?' She thought I sought to.embarrass
her, and she answered: ' What you do at this mo6ment, for instance. You
are amusing yourself now" It was now my turn te be embarrassed, or at
least te seem se. tp 'Yes,' I cried,! 'this, then, is t6 be amiused P Certainly.
Well,'she added with a charming smile, ýdo they amuse themselvesV' and
I wxsompelled.taadmit tliey did net amuse themselves in t4iat way.
Indeed they -do amuse theinselvýs, and -amuse themselves very much-
thoeewho-are net devoid ef intelligence, or at the least of good humor.

Inteigence ays Intelligenc plays -n important role in -Our pleasures. -* * * Our
an iMp ortant art out-f-doorlife is net orgaTized like that of Europe. People do net seek
sures. .O p distractions aid amusements agay from thèir own homes. Chinse in.

good circumstahces have so arranged their houses that they have nio -desire
for factitious pleasures, which ar4 a proof -that one is net pleased at home.

* * * They do not believ, that cafés and. other places of -public
resort are necessary in order tý pass the time agreeably. Tlhey have
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adorned-their homes with all that a man of .taste could desire: gardens,
in which to walk; kiosques, where they may find protection from the Marrying young
3umrmer heat; flowers to charm the senses. Inside all is arranged for t
family life. Frequently the same roof covers séveral generations. The
children grow up, and as they marry very young they are soon grave.
They think of useful amusements, of study, öf conversation-and the
opportunitiesto ineet are so numerous !"

Feàstdays, the colonel writes, are held in high hnor in China and are Feast days,
celebrated with great spirit. First, you have birthdays, and they occur
frequently in families. These feasts are celebrated generally by banquets'
presents are gi en to the subject of the celebration; this is one of the
consequences of suchi meetings and it is not wanting in charm.

They have aiso great popular festivals.' There ii the feast of the nelygóp1ar festivals.
year which; everybody takes part in. He then descriibes several fertgiIs
at the head of which stands the feast of lanterns. The-fo6vers which are
endowed .Âvith certain allegorical powers are feted, and each'flower lias
its anniversary Letter's go froni family to family containing invitations Roflned pleasures.
to corne to enjoy a beautiful nioonlight a -charming view,'a rare plant.

INat#re alWäys forms an element in ¢the festival, which concludes #ith
a banquet. The guests are also invited to coiiupose verses, which. rei'ain
the records' of th~eening. During the fine weather exçursions aye in
vogue. People go especially to the Buddhist ifonas

find everything they can desire ; magnificent mountain scenery, exquisite
fruit, and the best tea. The -Buddhist monks, it seems, understànd to
perfection how to receive "parties," and to do the honors of their
establishment.

One may well pause here to note the low tastes of these coarse, barba-
rians; their childishness withal; gi-own up peopTe inviting other growrI
up people to come to look at a full moon, a charming vista, or a rar&
flower! -

"Promenades to the environs of the town, vhen one can*make them, nomnadosto the
are very frequent. They generally give-rise to some poetic effusion. . It is burbs of towns

our w.ay of 'naking a skçtch."

Hiaving given a description of visits to mountain scenies and trips by
water, and spoken of the position of women, he turns the tablés ,on his
Western friends.

The description of the charge o°n the buffet at a great official ball may'European maa-
ayners criticised by

well parry the thrust of barbarian " made against the Chinese. -He points the East,
out with the utnost reason, that if he were to note that in Europe when
those who compose the highêst classes are admitted into the presen'ce of the
head of the State they do not sit at table but struggle with warlike fury,
he would perhaps not give a faithful ideà of European mânners. Yet, he -

says, this is the way travellers have taken notes in China.

But I return to the hungry ones who.wait the opening o, etdoors; suppr-
it is all so grotesque, and I invite thé disciples of the realistic school' to
contemplate this scene which one' might call the mêlée of the dark coats.'i



Ilow to got outy Then hA alescribes the rus aid the crush , the row of black-coated
gentlemen *ho cannot get n r the table ; the serried -rank of those now
s sfiel wivho try' to get out. Crowded and crushe'd tiey at length éscape
roMtlie melée having had bunips raised on. thein, and tileir sides dug into

-by struggling elboia-býut-fed ý1 He does not s eak those who >àEîain
i the servantsp'olitely re'quést themu to give placeto others I have

nev|eesqs,f been at a bal1 without witnèssing týiis baf e C
Uull ess fash. At thé balls tle$shion votidonnChineserific tiiks.a man

lbaU. ~ cannot, amuse himself as firelî. at the dfficia ls 'héy aregcld,
stiff, arid iritating. M the fashi na1l r:i is diffcuit to find simþli-
city and distinction united. If you are-fnot Wadànïer eon. have abundant
opportûnities for ennu. An airof-ifidifference pervadt~ tilis grand world.
It is sometimes icy. Thedjnr eproceeds in silence; e groups speak in
low tones; people goucóme,enter, <jisappear. Th6y eet vithout appear-
ing to recognize each other. A aýpear'preoccupié. Generally people

Tsek some one h ot the ball.\ What a co4edy, this world of the
drawing room"l

This "barbarian"', who sees so clear the faultsln thê social organization
of Europe which have struckithoughtf 1 EuropeWna a hundred times seems

NThe world of art. to escape with relief to the #orld of ar " thae privileged society w ere
each one Is. neither .noble, inor, bourge is, nor.. îÊtagistrate, nor barrister,nor notary, nor attorney, npr functiona , nor merchant nor bureaucrat,

- proper y, on y artist an contentto be ýthat aîbe-
artist ! "-hO exclaims aii«what a _01 he will seemn -some

that is. the only ainMition. whikh would \niake. it:desirable to belonig to
European soieti~!" He does not adin re 'bar-isters, and attorneys.
400,000,000 Chinese do without them, andeTtitlestopropery aini ega
tracts are not the less -regular. But admiration foir artistá is without

h atm of reserye, for they are the only men Nvh¯ ̄propose to themselyés a high aim
they live to think, in order that -they may show nian his grandeur and
iminateriality... They move him and inspire him with enthusiasmn aud
awake bis dorniant faculties by creating for him woiks in" which thoughlt
glôws and beauty-gleams. Art ennobles eveï•ythiig, elevates everythigg..
What .matters the price jaidz for the work' Iît -is-not- the .number of
dollars which will kindle the:passion of the a/ist -as it inflaines the ardor

Art the only tng. of the advocate. .No: the only thing which escapes the fascination of,
whtch old is art, whatever the artist may >e That is- essentially free, andfantion of gold. g ..d

therefor,-is it.çorthy to be esteemed d honorëd.
aving eulgisethose ine spfis who live for art, he says the artists.

llounne hebhand o to edchther over diiding frontiers and -cry
" shame " oiùthoÏ #iti&ans. who would1dýfi. elate them. The human

mind moved by the-bold impulse cf ny
distance nor passports. 'The inore,the sôl is elcvated, the imoe humanity
seeks-to become transfigured into fraternity,

ator Jones, in his zeal, against the Chinese, denies that they have
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inve4eçl anything, and seeks to wrest from t em the doubtful honor of Who inventéd
printing and gun-

having found out the secrets.of "villainous sal etre." He cites Professor powder ,

Draper, who gives the credit of the invèntioux to the Arabs, and backs up
Draper by the weighty authority of Mr. Mayers.

STherefore I conclude that the Chinese never gav us these discoveries,
notwithstandir g the sneers that Ihave seen in som newspapers sinee,
and the confident tone with which -the Senator questi ned me as to -who
else'could have made them-And-I-wouk4say,-fur théth ere is
scarcely a single piece of machinery, howsoever useful, howsoever ingeni-
ous,- working in China to-day. The only enterprise the Chinese have
shown in the way of railroads has been in tearing up the only railroad
ever built in that country, a railroad built by. foreigners and afterward
bought by the Chinese authorities in order.that they might tear it up,"

,$ow, Colonel Tong naturally takes quite a different view. Considering
.how litt9 communication existed between China and other nations, lie
says it is surprising the Chinese know as .much as they/ do. Excepting
geography and astronomy, all the other arts, they profess, are the result
of their owri investigation. China, he claims, is the only country on China has evolved
the globe which can boast that it' has evolved its own 'civilization, its on civiliza-

They had imitated no one. Chinese civilization is found nowhere save i
China. The Chiiese theatre is as original as-that-of heGreeks. China

wforms o wrld apart. Yet liethraü*Y eut-ti-rthrtiran~a

sgience might<yet throw to men this great message of peace.: " Yê are
brethern! " Western civilization is a new jeditioq revised and corrected
of previous civilizations. "Ours no doubt has submitted to many editions,
but we find it sufficiently corrected, and in any case we hàvê.no editor When peope are
who contemplates the preparatiôn of a new -ne." They were reproached we o1 is t good

with being stationary. But when people are well>off, as well off as possible,
-are they certain by changing from the present tô find a better future ?"
He then claims that the Chinese invented gunpowder; and, after his
manner, gives a little th-ust at the, West. "People do us the honor to
admit we have invented gunpowder. 'But here is where we, differ fron»
our western brethren. We employed it for fire-works, ad only that The Orient rnakes

we made the acquaintance of westerns we should nèver lhave applied it "a palpable hit."

to fite-armas. It was the Jesuits'who taught us to cast cannon. "Go and
teach all nations."..

He also claims the invention of printing and the magnetic needle. So Printin and the

early as A.D. 1.21 the Chinese books define the loadstone, and a century inagnetie needle.

later explain the use-of the compass. Powder, printing, the compass, silk,
porèelain-these inventions (and some of them 'cannot be denied the
-Chinese) ie holds give tirn a high rank among civilized nations. The
monuments of this civilization belong tg an epoch wþen Europe did not Atuty or

exist; a civilization contemporary with the old dynasties of Egypt, and China.

the Chaldean patriarchs,'7t¥viiig'een founded in the early ages oi human.
ity, -and havùg- suffered no change for a thousand years. A Greek his-
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torian of the 'second century is the first outside writer to speak of China
as a country. whence silk, raw and manufactured, was exported. Chinese
history mentions a Chinese Embassy sent in the year A.D. 94 to seek to
open up soumtlations with the western world.

The 1i fted "It was in the eighth century that the véil- which covered the Chinese
from e isolated world was raised. Tt was in this century that the Empire commenced to
Entir. the -t have relations with the Arabs, and this js the epoch whence our existence

in'the world of history dates. The accounts written of the sojourn of .the
Arabs in our country, aceounts written by themselves and which have
been translated, bear witnéess to the prosperity of the Empire, and conpel
the belief, that one thousand years agq China enjoyed à brilliant civiliza-
tion. It is probable that the Arabs learned our arts and appropriated
our discoveries, which were afterwards introduced into western countries
and there perfected. This is an opinion which I think I hàve clearly
de mionstrated.

Though the Chinese did not make voyages into distant we§tgrn coun-
-tries, there can be no doubt that other peoples settled -amongst themu.

A settiemit of. Two centuries before the Christian Era a number of Jews found their way
Jews. into China. This was under the Han dynasty, "one of the most flourish-

ing epochs of the 'Empire.", Williamson gives a most striking narrative
of.his-visits to Jewish synagogue. Colonel Tong quotes an account of a
visit to the Jewish colony by a Jesuit in tlle eighteenth century not less
interestiiig.

Chinese not an. In bidding adieu to Colonel Tong we may point out this rule that
b r ,eas yoU fmatjudge a raceby its highest and not'by its lowest members. A

U.Iau Y under- race that produces a man who can 'learn a language' like 'French-P
language having nothing in common with his- ,own-and write that
language in such a manner that Théophile Gauthier need not blush to
have the style attributed t6 þim-such a race cai be no very inferior
race, whatever else it may' bé. It may be played out, or in the course of
playing out ; it'may have lost hold- of the piinciples w hich in other days
gave it brilliancy and power; the corruption of its government, 'its social
and politic*al organization may have numbed its moral and intellectj
vitality; but an inferior race, as' this phraseis usually understood, it cas-
not be.

Europe before the. Let us remember the dark blots which an observant eye can see in
sbenighted as. European civilization, its political defects, its social ulcers, the misery

and crime. Let us remeihber aiso that the one thing which so markedly
separatès Europe from Chitia is essentially mùoderrh-physical science:
Before -the fruitful metho& of' the Baconian philosophy introduced a iew
era, before the telescope of Galileo guided the mind through 'the solar'
system, Europe was as backward' in science as China is to-lay, just as
much given up to superstition, just as cruel. It seenms but y'eterday that
torture was Éraetiséd in England, and we know what 'English goals-were
efore Howard swept away those -hab.ltations- of cruelty. Mr. GladstoneY

greenest'laurels ie won explorigg and exPosing and reforming Neapolita
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prisons. The Greeks had no physical science, as we understand it. They
had the drama, literatue philosophy, sculptàuire, painting, oratory. The

Chinese have a drama,*and though they have neither seul fr-e

tory, they havé painting of a kind-painting in whie there is no shadow chinese a

and which has a quaint exiellence of its own. Thr silks and porcelain

have nevefr been surpassed. They have- had their philosophers. They

have poetry, and a highly orgaWized social life. If Chinese are to be excluded

or dealt with in a way different from that accorded to other immigrants

it must be on some more rational ground than the charge that they come

from a barbarous country steeped in vice and overrun with crime.

And here, perhaps, we âre brought face to face with the core of the

whole question. . -How comes it that this people, one of the' earliest to

become civilized, have remained-unchanged, as Colonel Tong boasts, for a

thousand years ? There are, certainly, limitations to develpment in the

individual nan. In the lower animals we see that each species is confined
within clearly defined bounds. Why should there not be likewise deter-
mining groov.es for different races of men?

Mr.-Brouks-takes our breath away when he suggests that China may Chinese adulation
have been peopled for 1,000,000 years, and that the- hnes were uncon
trolled byforeign influence-for 36-0,OO-years: The earliest mention we
have of China, uiless it should be held that it is alluded to in the earlier
propheits, is in a Persian work entitled Zeenut-ul Tuarikh. Somebody Martin's China,
has said that had Alexander the, Great known of the -existence of China vÔL i, PP. '2*7.

he need not.have wept because there had come an end to his career of
conquest. If one nay trust the Persian author, Alexander was marching
against the Emperor of China, who entered the Grecian camp in disguise.
le was discovered and brought before Alexander, and explained-his-een-
duct by saying he was anxious to see the greatest of warriors; that he
knew he could be no object of dread to such a man, and that even if slain
the Chinese would raise another sovereign to fili his throne. ." But of

this," he sai,d, with true Chinese flattery, "I can have no fear,. as I am
satisfled Alexander een never be displeased with 'an action that shows a
solicitude to obtain his friendship." China was spared, a treaty con-
cludled, and a tribute imposed. The Eniperoe returned to China, but
reappeared on the thi•rd day with an immense army. Alexan<ler prepared
his forces for battié. The Emperor of China, withhis suite, went towards
the Grecian prince, who asked him why he had brokn faith. "I wished,"
said the Emperor, " to show the number of miy ara you might be
satisfied I made peaèe from other motives tha4 an inabilt make war.
It was fiom- consulting the stars. The heaves aid you. I not with
them."

The Chinese adulation was successful. Alexander relèased the Emperèr
from paying tribute. The Emperor toqk his leave and sent the mister of
she world presents of jewels, gold, and beautiful ladies.

This- story isnot without verisimilitude. It is treated as historipal by.
no less grave a person than Sir John Malcolm.
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Martin's China, When we go beyond 2000 B-.d we get into the mythical period ofvol. L., P. 194.
Chinese history. Meng-tse, the Chinese historian, speaking of the condi-

Ch 0 oB..C. tion of China under the Emperor Yu (B.-C. 2208), says the country was
desert and the men savages. -The low lands were covered with water.
The high lands were covered with wood and bush, and abounded in ïild
beasts. Yu devoted his life to draining the land.. He set fire to'the
foregts, in order to clear the land and 'drive the wild beastý away.

The manufacture of cotton was not known. until the second century
before Christ. It is quite clear that China was, long after the tinie of

Chinese History. Yu, occupied only by wandering savages or pastoral tribes, with here and
there a city or camp. The heads of tribes, as .ir other -countries at a like
stage, would be spoken of as princes, and'wars among themselves wouk}
keep down population. lHow the various principalitiQ came to be united
under one head analogy eriables us to guess," but the peculiarities of
Chinese.historians make it impossible we shall ever know the real facts.
Gibbon -says, " China lias been illuttrated by the French," and another
historian points out how they have always been foremost to recognize the
ir.nate strength and greatness of the Chinese nation. This is quite true.
But many of them have certainly beeti îiit in seeking to give authen-
ticity to records which þave unmiistakable mythié,oharaeteristics, and
Whose chronology can be successfully assailed, notonly on'historical but
a priori grounds. M, de Guignes says, that one of-the sources of error
is that the Chinese historians haye " given to their ancie.nt characters the
àcceptation they acquired only i lat times." We -see the same thing
in Ireland, where the chiefs of tri esndclans were spoken of as kings.
So the Chinesè " characters °now . a lated emperor, prince, city, palacés
meant no more than chief, district, cmp, house. So far froni this Empire
having an;existence 3,000 years bef e the Christian Era, it lias net bee
-united together in a durable ahanne above 529 ye&rà B.C." China had
an existence. long before this, and at de Guignes must mean if that the
Empire,- in its present forin, is noM earlier ýthan the later years of the

zat ivil sixth century, B.C. One historia4 tells us-that in 1766, B.C., there were
3,000 feudal principalities in Chiga.

The Chinese boast of beihg "t 'e sons of Han," and look back on the
men of that dynasty (B.C. 202 -A.D. 190) as the great builders of cities
to protect thein against the les civilized tribes. t But China is not only

Legge's Chinese the -oldest * civiized Empire e tant, it is the only civilized country inClaffli~ Vol* V., .iie Emp i egtant
parts and 2. existence whose -civilization takeg us back to a period more than, 2,000.

years before our era. Confucius was born 550 B.C., and in his Oh'un-ts'ew
lie gives us an accouht of the twenty-one independent principalities into
whíih China. was.then divided. If so colorless a production can be said
to.give. a picture of anything one might say, it paints for us fe4dal China.
But the fact is we must look elsewhere for truth whiclh Confucius suy
presses. For instance, lie never lets his readers know that the Lords of
the Great States of Ts'oe usurped the titlê of King, which was equivalen.
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to renguncing their allegiance to the dynasty of Chow. Without discuss Mar voi., pp.

ing the value of the book it is enough tosay it shows us a civilized nation-
progressig towards unity before Romulus had climbed Mount Palatine.
Muh-Wang, the fifth king of the Chow dynasty; was'fond·of magnificence
and built gorgeous palaces aud temples. This monarch said of himself : Sèe Legge's Ç 'un

Ts'ew, part 4, pp.
"My disposition inclines towardà what is wrong, but my resource is in 86-90.
muy ministers, who should check me when I swerve from the straight path."
The eclipses'recorded by.the Chinese attestlthe veracity of the historian
and the correctness of his.dates on the whole.

Who were the people who first' settled China? To what race do they
belong? What is the secret of their national longevity? PrÔfessor Douglas
in his admirable paper on China in the Encyclopodia Britannica says they.
belong to the Mongol family. Mr. Martin says they are a branch of the
Scythians.

One thing is certain they came- from the same parent stock as the
Hebrews, or from the same or a neighboring place. The supreme god

the ancient Chinese worshipped corresponds to Jehovah, and the parallel
tustoms are numerous. Today the farmers in China prepare 'their
grain for market as the Israelitish husbandman used to prepare it in winiamson, vol.
the days of David. Prisoners are. shackled as they were among the ii., p.104.
Jews. When a child is born he is wrapped. in "swaddling clothes " having 2 Chron. xxxiii, Il;

PB. ii., 3.-
been previously washed with water in which the rind of green gingere
a herb called the gold and silver flower, and the leayes of the Whampu Ezekiel, xvi., 4.

tree have been boiled. The -mother is required to stay at home,100
days after the birth of a child and for the same cause-she is regarded Lev. xii., 2-6.

as unclean. To a favorite child 'thë father presents "a coat of màny
<iolors "' as did Jacob to Joseph. The Jewish parents chose a, wife for Gen. xxi., 21,

Exdxi,,10, 11.
their son; so do the Chinese parents to day. Among the Jews as among the Judgesxiv, 2.

Chinese to-day the father had unlimited pow.er over his children, and the "2KingF, v., 1-3.

y.oung Hebrew was often taken-as a bondsman for debts contracted by his Nunbers-xxx., 4.
father. The Chinese father has more power over his daughter than over
bis son; so had the Jew. Colonel Tong seems to think that tlie Chinese
En4perors borrowed the custom of having euinuòhs from the Arabians. But
if we had no history the theory is too improbable to be received. .We find in
the Chinese Court eunuchs rising to posts of distinction just aswe do under
Hebrew sovereigns. The same intimacy exists between the Chinese noble
or prince and his.servants as we find exemplified when David, on hearing
of the death of his child, ceased to fast and weep, and the storyof Naaman
and the littleIsraelitish captive will at once suggest itself. On thebirth of

in wale qhild a rich Chinaman will give a dinner to the poor, who are bidden
as in the parable. . In their iamentations for the dead, the Chinese rival in
length and loudness the ancient Egyptians, or the professional mourners
who clhantlthe keen at an Irish wake; The Jews in the same way " wept and Mark v., 38.
wailed greatly,E and "made great lamentation." Sackcloth is worn by the ces Vn., 2:

relatives of the deceased, and no mourner cuts his hair, or beard, or his Job xvi,, 15, 16.
-nails, during the first seven weeks' bereavement. We learn from Herodotus o ain . 27;Jnhiii., 8.

.1XiiÎ



that the same customs were observed by the common people in Egypt,

2 Samuel, xix., 2 and the conduct of Mephibosheth during King DavidIfabsénce from his

capital points to a like custom among the Jews. For seven days after. a

man's death his widow and children sit pn the ground and sleep upon mats

spread on. the floor near the coffin; nor is any food cooked in the house,
the. neighbors supplying the common necessaries of life. We find the

2 Samuel, i 35;- same custom among. the Jews in early timies. On- the - seventh day of

xxiv 17; . mourning for the dead musicians are placed within the porch· of the house,

Matt. ix., 2., who play' doleful tunes. Matthew tells us how "Jesus came into the

ruler's house and saw the minstrels and people making a noise." All
ancient nations, and the Jews furnish no exception, attached the greatest

2 Samuel xxi.,9- importance to the rites of sepulture.- So do the Ohinese, and' death by
2m41gs, 2 drowning, or even in battile, involving the loss of these rites, is considered

Po. lxxix., 2 ;Ec. a calamity. Hence the Chinese proverb: "Better a dog and peace thana

man in war."
Their views respecting the seat of passion and emotion' correspond to

those of the conquerors of the Canaanites, while they hold an opinion which

clearly was held by these doomed nations, that the child is often taken

away for the parents' sin. There is the feast of lanterns as with the,
Jews; the marriage ceremonies recall many passages in Holy Writ, and

illustrate the parable of 'the wise and foolish virgins ; while on the bridal

beut. xxii., 13-17. night the same use is made of a small linen sheet as among the Hebrews. In

the morning this is presented to the bridegroom's parents. On the third day

after mnarriage the bride visits her parents. She is accompanied by servants

bearing presents in acknowledgment of their daughter's chastity. The love

of gain among the Chinese equals if it does not surpass that of the Jews.

Thèse striking parallels may be mere coincidences.. But, perhaps, a fairer
inference would be that- as the roots of Greek, Latin, Gaelic, Sanscrit,
Hebrew, show that they are referable to one parent language belonging to

a people hidden away in unhistoric times, so the existence of customs

ainong the Chinese almost idéntical with those which obtained among the

children of Abraham,. would seem to point to identity of origin either
ethnic oe geographical.

In ages that may be described. as patriarchal the Chinese racè had

alreàdy t'aken fuvm and character, and now it is perhaps the purest race

in existence. The Jews, who in -the .second century before our era,
Mohammedans, who, soon after thedeath of the prophet, entered China'
the Maoutze of the mountains, have all three a place, and name in China,

yet the Chinese have not mixed blood with them. The description given

-See " China" of the Chinese eighteen hundred years ago fits thet to-day, ju'st ,s Cosar's
En 10dia account of the Gaulsýdescribes, as Mitchelet points out, the Fren.chman of

the Republic, and it is utorally certain the Chinaman of 1,800 years ago,
was like the[Chinamnan f 1,000 years before.

To-day the main-features of the government of China are patriarchaL.

It is founded on the family0 The Emperor is the father of his pgopleý
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He is also their Pontifex Maximús, their high priest. Wang-Teen, the
Supreme God, in whom Gray and Boulger recognize the Jehovah of the
Hebrews, was worshipped in early times, somewiat in the' same -manner
as the patriarchs of the Old Testament hoüored the^ God. of Abraham. Grayvo. L., 86.and
The religion of the Chinese is at bottom monotheistic. But this pure Brooks,M.E., p.33.

element. is obscured by animism, idolatory and fetichism. Nor need we
be surprised that the people have been driven to demonolatry, wlhen we
remember that the worship of Wang-Teen is confined to the. Emperor and
his Court, He stands between his people and the Supreme. He is the
connecting link between them and the gods to whorh alone he is responsible.
He is the interpreter of the decrees of heaven.

The life of a Chinese Emperor is no bed of rosea; npr, when once the
amount of business he has to get through in a day is known, will it be
wondered at that he begins his day's work at dawn. - He is assisted by a For a fuil account
cabinet of four great ministers.(Ta Hiasz). Not to enter too much into de- of rnc ChineseGorernmont sec
tail, there are besides six Supreme oards for the conduct of government , vol. 1., p.

business.,, These boards or councils have special functions as departments
have with us. They attend the administration of the affairs of the provinces;
the revenue; the superintendence of aincient usages and religious rites, ani
the preservation of temples endowed by the Imperial GoverIment-; the
navy and the army; criminal proceedings; public works. Over each presides
a chief ministei 'The decisions of a Board having been discussed by the
Cabinet, they are submitted to the Emperor, who gives his decision by a
seal, and makes any remarks he thinks fit with a vermilion pencil.

Then there are two other Codncils ; the Too-cha-yun, or BoaTd of
Censors, and the Tsung-pin-fow, which is a board for registering t*e births,
deaths, marriages andarelations of the princes of the blood royal.

Notwithstanding.tliat the Emperor has a large body of ministers, and
though some of these gain great influence, the Emperor's will is law.*
He -can order whom lie likes whither lie likes, and to undergo what fate lie
wills. Notwithstanding, there have been faithful ministers who pointed
out evils and warned the Emperor7 that he was responsible for them.e In
1822, the Censor 6f the Province of Yun-nau (in the provincial govern-
ments there is a qualified repetition on a small scale of the Imperial
Goverment), and the head of the literati -in Shanting, pointed out to Martin, vol. i.,
Taoukwang that offices Weie sold even to highwaymen, that learned men P. 149.

were unemployed, that the flowers and rouge for the iinperial harem cost
100,000 taels ($150,000), that the people were cheated, and many ,other
abuses. The memorial concludes: "If Your Majesty deem thisstatement
to be right, and will act thereon in the Government, then the army, the

* Even the best and wisest rulers rather feel the weight òf this terrible
responsibility than.desire to share it. Chun once said: " Thè post,,which I occu-
py is the most diffcult and dangerous of all. The happiness of the public depends
on it." ~Y said: "A prince has a heavy task. The happiness of his subjects
absolutely depends upon him. To provide for everything is his duty: his ninis-
ters are only put in office to assist him."-Boulger.
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hation and the poor people will hav' e cause of gladness of heart. Should
we be subjected to the operation of the hatchet, or suffer death in the
boiling cagldron, we shall not decline it."

The vermilion penéil wrote-that this was , lucid and faithful report;
but nothing was done.~ Four years afterwards, -in 1826, the saler. of civil
and inilitary offiées produced 6,000,000 taels.

Elaborate civiliz0a TeeI nta o ivlfo h
tion a There is not a detail of civil government, from thè highest political

functions down to the scavenging of the streets of Pekin, which will not
be found provided- for in the an.cient Empire. At, every turn the
traveller will find hiiself surrounded by evidences ofthe suspicion and
jealousy of despotismn. He vill note that the Chinese people are really a
conquered'-people, watched by Manchu and Tartar garrisons in every
town. He will note, -what, Mr. Williamson points out in a dozen places,
ithat great public wdrks are suffered to fall into decay. He will pausein

Arches to virgin- many a street and roadway to mark the arches raised, not to victory, butIty and irldulty., li a ph.s
to Virginity and Viduity, and unless he is a philosopher and fetches par-
allels from the West he ivill smilé at Chinese simplicity. He will meet
with men driving wheel-barrows and carts, carrying a sail, if the wind is
favorable, just as they were seen a thousand years ago, and as Miltogj has
immortalized them. He will-see Punch and Judy shows, ashe wo see

Mandarins. them in the sfreets of London." Ie will see Mandarins dressed in those >right
cofors, abandoned for more than a century by men.in Europe, born along
in chairs,. accompanied by their servants and depelidents, much as the-
Roman noble in his litter used to make bis progress down the ppian
way. He will see soldiers with buff and blue tunics-helmets suit ble for
warm climates, and armed with fire-arms made in Birmingham. e will
sometimes stop to admire the quaint beauty of a pagoda dedicated to one
of the different religious sects. »If he goes to the theatre he will see the
parts of women played by youths, just as in England in SIakespear%'s time.*

Lantern-hawkers. He will see the lantern-hawker with his gTeat basket on his back and full of
lanterns of every variety. He will admire the industry of the ÇChinese
women of the lower classes, who find. time not only to attend tô their
household duties, but to rear' silk-worms, spin cotton, make cottQn cloth,
roll tea,'but who yet are not always allowed to sit at table with their
husbands ; and if the traveller is a lady she may see young Chineseý ladies
working at embroidery-an art which, according to Malpièr, we ove to
China. On the rivers and lakes ou- travellers will s'ee men fishing' with
trained, cormorants.- On the roads he will often have -to stand aside to
let the Tartar courier, wearing the bright yellow colorsof the inperor,

Borzes. pass. Attention will be attracted by bookseller's stalls; .Bonzes-monks
of Buddha-walking, yellow bat uider arm and gréee umbrella open
against the sun, or making a spectacle of their austerity, and begging froma

* Andict of the Emperor Keen Long (1735-1796), forbade women to appear on
the stage. This of itself would -explain tIleý important part played by female
musicians.
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,the passers-by; flower boys pedling various kinds 'of flowers ,in pots
,children with ingenious toys; perambulating snmiths; pipe merschants
with bundles of long pipes, and, of course, snioking thlemselves ; jugglers,
surpassing those of Europe; criminals in cangues,* o chained to upriglit
iron postà, and fettered ; or in cages; or undergoi g the bastonnad;

wandering musicians mountebanks exhibiting tame serpents ; money
changers ; travelling tinkers ; quail-fighting, and. cricket--fighting ; boys
playing shuttle-côck with their feet instead of battledores ; wood mer-

chants selliig wood cut exactly like our own firewood; exhibitors of

peepshows. In a word, the observer, would find himself "surrounded -

with all the signs of a complex but antique civilization-stately temples,
great public works, palatial residences of the Mandarins, the busy Great pupih, -
little houses of - the humbler classes, numerous canal-boats, ferries, ship-
ping, highways-there are 20,000 Imperial roads-and near the great V
cities, whi&h are walled in as in ancient, days, fortresses which belong to
a system .of war now out of date.

It is not possible torise froin an extensive study of the literature, travel, Impossible to
.despise the

or hi§tory conn cted with China and. feel any contempt for the Chinese. Chinese.
The feeling is one of surprise that they. do not do more. They have vast
resources ;' they have a population which if warlike might overawe the

world. But public spirit, freedom are not there, and an organized des- Despotism casts
potism has cast the shadow of decay on those teeming millions.' They are dca ao
disrupted. There is no play of popular life, and the tyranny of 'the

Mandarin is qualified, so far as popular action is concerned, only by secret

organizations and the unsucessful' literati, These secret "organizations
have been reduced to a science by the Chinese and form one of their great
drawbacks wherever they go. But secret organizations are not confined
to China or to Chinese.

We have sàid no contempt can be felt for these, people. They show suçceýS in many
great indistry and achieve success in many fields of labor. They live under fields o labor.
a despotism which would, in the course of centuries, degrade the choicest
European races, and, if 'ideed'they belong to the Mongol race they belong
to a race which has produced great heroes and far seeing men, and whose
fortunes at one time seemed equal to the conquest of the world.

A writer iti the Edin6z rgh Review, for October, 1884, very properly.
writes that if. we wanted to judge of the English people it would not
be enough to see the population of the trading ports. We need lie says
to travel inland. before we can say we have seen the English at home.
Now all the direct knowledge many have of China is from observing the
very humblest and sometim'es the very worst class from the trading ports.
In this excursus on China it has been sought to supply the lacking know--
ledge, and thus not only to aid ju'dgment but broaden the spirit of
discussioi.

* The cangue is not unliké tþe pillory. Two boards with two half moons eut
in them are closed round the neck. The man's crime is written on a placard.
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Character of themodaer o he The Clinaman in China iW the heir of an old,- not te o an effetemodern China- V
nids. civilization. Educatedand inheritéd tendencies maire himi an im'itator, a

mani non-progressive, and full of satisfaction- with lis countiy and its
waYs. There is no lEuropean nation whieh hl o gone beyond the
point where the Chinese,stoppecl. His 'worship, of anceators binds him'to
the 1Flowery Land, arid lis national pride maires hum look on thie ways

an cstoms Uf other -people as -barbaric. le is- an idolator. .Not
rnerely his habits but his skin ûnttrk himh off as of a race, distinct. Only
the pressure of the vast populaâtion ,on the ieast ýsiccessful and poorest
classes makes these ibave t1reir country for a turne, and sude emigrants

acnme frein Qwag-Tung and frei Fu-kien, minly frein Qwan ng.
Not a -few, of thein are criminals, and the women as a rule are prosti-,
tutes.,

Qwang-Tuin- Qwang-Tung lias a population of 19,174,030 or 241 te, the square mile
populýation of.

PQPU~UO»ef.and Fuhkien-a populationî of 14,777,410 or 276 to the êquare mil.e. -The
fach that the inhal4tantseof the nerthernprovinces emigrate to Manchuria,.
shows that lemigrants coul-d, if -necessary, be get- high.er Up thau. Fuien
and the fair inference is that.the supply of Chinese labor is practically

A rapd sketch.without limit, oth than the deand.
c iaturally enly a rapid skinchef the Celestial Empire im attempted are.
One les fuli would have given no information capable of aiding the-judg-
nient.

Af ter what has been said it is net ineesshy te qote su n withesses

as Rev..W. LoomiË and C. W. Breeks te show that Chin*sé , j» ecua
capa:city is of a. high ordr S hould they lever esciepe frein hé thraldom.
of the wr orship of ançestors, and learn te drill and figbt seds te bring
their soldier leven te approach an p ea-i standard, l the Chwese
proble will assume a new ani, perbap, it se nteresting a for as at
present.

* MORAL ýEFFECTS.

There can be ne buoubt that ne f hi causes of the fitng feeling
againsshe Chnese is tphat the méigratin consists mostly of unmarried

mien andprostitutes, and it is said that the Chinese fprostittQs ar more
injurioeus to the comcnity than white abandoned wom en.

PROSTITUTION4.

ce P. M~, AP.A. The evidence is that Choese ,protitutes are more shameles than white
wonen who foltohw ihe samepuruit as thougi the fqrmer had been educated

nfor from their crade. ThN is th the s l oight e expected from what we
S'dé M. E., . 48 know of hiese iistoms in China. They sit ah their doors ad throug 

AD Na n a sert of wicket try te dec the paCsers t ThEpYre boughtand held re
bondage nd he R v. Otis Gibson prcduced tw contract d sui as hej made
beteee t es unhappy wsb en and thoir mistresses. Su h centractsare,
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of course, illegal, but the'Chinese women.thus eýnslaved do not know this.

Some have escaped from (egradatiÔn and tyranny and taken refuge either Sec Pp. 20 and 216
*Ap. A.

Wat the, City Hall or the Mission House. -Some of these women are kid- 2

napped in China. At one time there w^ere about 1,500--pofstitutes in ' :A n

Chinatown, San Francisco. I' 1876 there were some 400. About $500,900 Sec b.203 Ap. A.

are said to be invested in the business.

The charge respecting prostitution tikes two fornis. It is said these

wonen bring with thein a most virulent form of syphilis, and tha-tin. a

special way thèy corrupt little boys.

There are only two points ab6ut Chinese prostitution worthy of notice

as affecting our estimate of the character of Chinese immigration. The

Chinese are the only people coming to the continent the great bulk of whose

women are prostitutes. *White prostitutes are, as some witiiesses testified,

imnported from Europe, and they are, in consequence of the debts they owe

the keepers of the houses in which they dwell, in a state of semi-bondage.
But'they form only a percentage of the white women on the coast.

As to the Chinee prostitutes introducing disea on such a subject the

question of degree is of little consequence. But we-think it is proved that

they are specially corruptirg to boys, and this for three reasons: In the'

first place, their traiing has, as a Orule, left them without that small sense J. C. R.,p. 222

of decency which lingers in the breast 6f the white prostitute until he

lias become an utter ruin, physical and moral, and which would make

lier shrink from permitting the visits of very young boys. In the next

place, being under the- control directly of a mistress and indi'rectly of a com-

pany of Chinese scoundrels, known as the Hip-ye-tung, force may be placed

on thei to ext end their trade without.regard to age. In the third place,
the high value attached to mroney by the Chinese would niake tieir pros-

titutes more acocessible to boys than white one. Several witnesses proved sec Mn. 24,10
.aso pp.1 ?,07, 213,

that boys frequented Chinesé brothels and oontracted physical contani- 354 Ap. A.

ntion*. Mr, Briggs said that apart from prostitution he did not know Soc M. E., p. 4.

that the Chines'e had any demoralizing effect on the- community. But

sevemai witnesses dwelt on the-demoraliz g influence of opium-smoking

ad enhblng.

GAMBLING.

The Chinese' are inveterate- gamblers. n l hina it is not dacommon secM.E 36,also
for a ian to gamble î>way his breakfast ; and'in San Francisco ind else- 1 223i,

where they often lose-at the gaming-table all their -earnings. We visited
seWeral of the many gambling-houses in Chinatown, San Francisco, but.-

did not. see a white person present ý nor is there any, evidence that white

men frequent these haunts of "tan"' and "îottery." It must, therefore,
be as an examiple that Chinese gambling is"demoralizing to the whites, if

it be demeralizing. These gambling-houses are owned by the Po-sang-tung.
Both:Baînbridge and Vinton thinti it cannot be suppressed. :It certainly

cannot be if, as Mr. Gibson says, the police are in the pay of the man who
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runs the gambling-hell. ButAf the police carried out the law properly,
the evils of prostitution and gambling might be greatly lessened, as might
that attending

.OPIUM- ING.

The evidence is positive that they .whites t smoke opium.. There
is a law in China imposing'a severe penalty on a man who entices another
to indulge in the too seductive drug. *Before such a law came into exist
ence the crime must have been kinown. À priori, therefore 'it is probabl
enticements woukl be iade use of wherever Chinamen set up opium-dens

'sue M. E., i, 1 Both Cox and Crowley give case -ii which whites had becoine slaves t
25, 48, 108, 161, 175.

opium.
To saý, that whites, go to the chemists and get laudanum, or some equ 1-

ly powerful drug, or had learned to use opiim before the Chinese ey r
had a Chinatown on this continént, would be an answer to, a propositi n
affirming that because Chinamen smoked it they are inferior to, or m re
wicked than whites. But it is ne answr t the statemet that the ex t-
oncp of opiuâ-dons in a large city is .moraliing. You canztot mult ly
places of the kind' without binging forces into existence which' su ely
will have their influence in dragging some .weak natures to degrada ion.
But this, too, is a matter with which efficient police could effectually eal.

Women There is some evidence to the -effect that women have been tak n to-dehauchoed in1
opium dons. opium dens and debauched; But this Crime his been perpetratedin ta; ems,

and even without the aid ôf either opium or whiskey: In China, here
opium is prized as an ephrodigiac, womi are frequently attached to pium
joints. Butt no such places appear to eýist on the Pacific Coast.

We think we may here leave the morgl effects of Chinese immi ration.
,$eu M. E.,p. 10. Mr. Briggs speaks of thoir presence a "a moral blight, becau e they

never improve anything, When they Mke possession of a .buildig, -that
-Chinatowns, - building becomes unfit for occupancy by any other people except Ohinese."

This is rather a material than a moral effect.
We ropeat, all that is objectionable in the Chinese quarter'is a matter

which could of course be, dealt with by a4 efficient police. Given police-
men under the control of the civic authorities and paid by salaries out of
the civic Treasury, and t1iere can be no di culty in putting down Chinese.
prostitution, gambling dens, axl the nauseus debauchery of opium joints.
The belief is universal that the police on ýbeats in Chinatown are in the
pay ôf the bands of ruffians alluded to above, who own the gambling houses
and brothels, and terrorize those who try te bring about in Chinatown a
healthier tone. The efforts' of one Wong Bon, a Chinaman who had
sorme knowledge of English, and who tried tp make a st nd- against the
prostitute-brokers, showed clearly at whose door the responsibility for the
worst foapures of dhinatown lies..

HIN1A WNs.

F"lth. The filth of 4the Chinese quarter in San Frrneisco is dreadful; or to
use the langua Mr. Meares, -inconceivably horrible." The. eviderice



CRIME AND CRI'MINALS.

is that persona1l the Chinese are dlean ; but their quartè are abominable
to sight and smell. It is said: "Look at the low parts of 'ndon or New
York, at îWhitechapel or at Five Points." There is a fa cy in- this
reply. Those who inhabit Whitechapel or the Fivé Points are he dregs

Sec M. E, p 3à)
1W 118, 123, also

of a population tens of thousands of whom live surrQunded by cleaniiness
or it may be overy appliance of the most refined civilization. Shiploads lniortaiil
do not come to New"York lo make straight for the Five Points. Oneihas _

4
i5t1t on.

only to go through Chinatown in San Francisco to see that the fact that
Chinese immigrants will heydliogether in a quarter of their own, is a Mrost
grave feature in this quest.on.Ï Wherever they go they do the same thing.
Several witnesses pointed out that it was only the favorable situation and
þeeuliar cllinate of San Francisco which prevented an epidemic breaking
out.

Owing.to the way they cook one should think the risk from -fire would Danger as to tlr6.
be very great. Oddly enough the weight of evidence does not support the
natural, probability. William M. Dye an, insurance solicitor-specially
employed by the Liverpool, London and Globe Insurance Company-
swears that for the fifteen years ended Octobel, 1876, there had not beena. C. n., pi. 661,

a single building of importance destroyed in the Chinese quarter ; that the
State - Investment "Company paid a large prémium to get the Chinese
business; that it was easier to settle with the Chinése than the whites,
but that, however, sorne companies woùld not take their business for fear
of incendiary fires. Mr. Bigelow, who represented the Home Mutual A affeeting

Jusurance Company, ,said the incendiary hazard was the reasòn he did
niot insure ii Chinatown. Several fires had occurred, and he expresse
the opinion that in most cases they had been caused by white people.

Most harM i-done when, as is the case with San Francisco, Chinatown As affeting

is in the centre of a city and cuts off one part from the other. The land- property.
lords of the Chinese seem well contented and will renew their leases, nor
can- we be surprised at this when we know that the Chinese pay b7etter
than whites, and that desirable white tenants could hardly be got for any
of the houses in Chinatwn.

Making a special quarter for themselves is favorable to

CRIME AND. CRIMINALS.

The Chief of Police at Sa» Francisco says the criminality of the 'Chi- sec M. E, pp. 14.
nese is "away above any other nationality." Instead of being a quiet 15, 23,25

A turtulent race.
race, as Mr. Bee describes them', the evidence from every quarter estab-
lishes thatthey are addicted to faction fights, that where they are in the
najority they are tùrbulent, and that many of them, certainly all the
criminals,.aad Mr. Bee tells us there are 1,400 of these, are acoustomed
to carry, concealed .about. their persons or disguised .as a fan, formidable
'deadly weapons. They are expert as thieves and burglars.

Mr. Bee, the Chinese Consul, makes a point that out of 6,127 arres's statistic5 as to
for drunkennegs not one'was -a Chinaman. But we know tshat at the. crime.

same time Chinamen Were debauching themselves.with opium,
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The Cofisu1 takes-the year 1881 ahnd-otes figures i the Muni.
cipal Report.. Out of 380cmo itments (or the yearudirig JMne 30th,
61 were Chinese and 83 Irish, and taking the total, native and foreign,

--- tieratio of Chinese crime was as 61 to 732. Now, the population of Saii
Untedátata Francisco'in 1880 was 233,Ù59, and of Chinese 21,745. The numbér'of
,p. s 381, an rishmen in San Francigco in 1880 was 30,7 1., Thus it wili be-seen

that statisticiftrIBSlasuming-thefopulation-have been-aboutthe
same as 1880, do not support the.contention that thè ratio of.criminality
amongst the Chinese is above that of otherîi rtioralitie.,-For the year

Sec p .201 p. A. ending-June, 1876, the white arrests made were 17991; Chinese, 2,117.
Hard to make s 'it lias already þeen said it is hard to "make arrests among the Clii-

nese and still'hiarder to obtain convictions.. Mr. Lawler, the Judge of
Policeourt No. 2, testifies:

37p. As I have said before 'te you the Clhneseùqarter is 'overpopuIated.
There are places of abode underground as well as over, and in a sinall rooi
that a white man would not think of living in, a dozen Chinamen may be
found, not gal1y--1%eping, but living and cooking in it. Chinatown is
intersected, or -cuL up, also, by numerous small .streets and alleys, and
between a gieat many of -the buildings there are communications like
bridges across the streets and alleys, ud there are mneans alsô of passing
froin ioo(t toroof. Owing-to these convenient connections between the
buildingsand the crowded state of the Chinese quarter, it is often a
matter of extreme difficulty to pursue and capture an offenidr, and the
means of-secretion are numerous and c~omplete, there is no .doubt what.
ever, but that rùany criminala escape detection and punishment through
these means.. The most vicious elemønt amongst these people is what is
termed the bighbinders,aamongst whQm there is a strông union. They do
not belong to any one of the Six Chinese dompanies, but they are corm;
posed of members froip them all They are a desperate class of. people,

-and live, as I believe from my experience, in a large degreë,upon meani
obtainedby them through extortion, gambling, etc."'

See p. Mo4, Ap. A. Mr. :Elis, the Chief of Police i1876 gony
DImonît. to obtain The arises from the unreliability of

hiese testimony. Al persons entitled to speak. on this head tell the
same story; from the Honorable Judge-Hoffnan down to the detectives.
And it stands tone Ason it should be so; Here wtave:people dwelling

TtImony in thi midst- of a different .race, whose language the do not speak whoseunolabe.ey s -pea hs
enstitutions they do not understand, and whom they regard ai barbarians.

We .know ne- form of oath tebind their consciences. What can
te ;more natùial' as human nature goes than that they should lie wlhen
they go into the witness box, espeeially if doing so wili save a broter
Chinaman from prison, or redound to.their own ease or profitI

Ilighbhidors. But the evidence.goes farther;than this. It brings us face to face with.
a most sinister element in Chinese crime. A society 'of tighbinders
exists, -which overawes 'Chinamei -*ho wduld be disposed to aid the law,
protects 'the, keepers-of brothels, and undertakes, it is said r oney,

lilackma.( assassinations. They live 11 fact by organized crime. Ty even levy
blackmail on'ric- Chinamen. Mr. Lawler says :



" t- long sinoe a case was examined by me, in which their mode of
prcedure was well explained. The evidence showed that, just prior to
the Chinese new year, tifé defendants who-ere before me sent theaten-
ing letters to'a Chinese merchant, stating that they were withiout iloney
upon the approach of the festival, and that they should be supplied iviti
nioney, , otherwise that serious consequences would. follow a ion-
compliance. These highbinders are much -feared, and are tlrough this
tolerated, and are not prosecuted by many 'of these respectable Chinese
merchants."

Dr Swan, who was a coroner frorà 1874 to 1877, tells the following See M. E., pp. 20.
story :

"A given case being reported, I frequently found Chinamen who were Tcrro>4 n of
near the spot; cl.aimed to have witnessed the whole transaction;, gave ec e eiE.
graphie accounts; these would be amoiog ithe witnesses. on the formal in-
quest. On appearing they vould intimate that they did not understai
Engljsh, aâd through the interpreter wpuld say _that.they knew noflhing
a 940t -the affair, and upon askingihim in, distinct terms, through the
interpreter: ''Did yöo t'yesterday (at such a time), tell that man
(pointing to my deputy) so and o i Thé reply, would be 'I did -not
iunderstand what lie said.' I nover succeeded in f'ktening a crime r
Chiman through-Chinese testimopy but once. In tht case the witness
was a liÈttle -Chihiese girl, old --nough %o. be intelligent.; too Young to im n
derstand the danger she was running in testifying. - That man was
hung.

"Q. What do you mean by the 'danger she was running in' testifying'
-A. As she. was giving her. testimony, and she was asked to point out

the marùthat she saw do the ect, out-of a number6i Chingmen that w.ere
there, she pointed lier finger at the -man and said: 'lHim.' As sooq as
ishe said this3 jiiped right to his feet, and said something tô''her in
Chinese, -1She started back with a great deal of terÊor, and-enfrinto1ie

iof some bystander, or bysitter I should-say7Thisv as at the inquest.
Theccused jm e right out of his chair and started across thé roomn,
and-Iasked e interpreter what,he said in his Chinese. The interpreter
said he had. said 'You had botter shut up.' Of course this is all an
opinion of nn, for the girl 'Was very much frightenied, and on en.quiry I
got hold of this idea thatshiwas threatened ; and the renmark was ·made
by the Chinese policepfficer -I mean the officer that waï on the beat in
Chinatown-that if-the givishad been older, and understood, we.could not
have gotten anything out ôf her', on account .of the danger she rarn -in
testifying against this ntan.

"Q.- Could you be more specific as to the danger she ran?-A. I should
consider that she ran the danger of assassination.

"Q. By whom i-A. By this mai's friends or acqu'aintances ; and, as -
say, all these matters. are simply matters of opinion that I could not bring
you specific proofs about."

The théory' of Dr: -Éwan. is only tdo probable if the habits of crininals
in China and the Straits Settlement .be compared with what we knów

-them tobe ariongst the.samè clas on the Pacific Coast. Dr. Swan con-
cludes ls evidence with Ïhi- statemert:

" When I wanted te get holk"f one particular man, we always went A Power bcLin
to the-interpreter of the company he beloriged to, aid the impressioi left
on us by dealing with him, and by other facts, yas that t here was some
pow.6 belinrd, that we could not grasp nor underetand.
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Sec p. 414, Ap. T. Sir Matthew B. Begbie, Chief Justice of British Columbia, in Decei-
ber, sent a postcript to his previous evidence, which was very favorable
to Chinese. ,Nor will it be improper to give his addendum, because
the evidence shows that the same Chinese eompanies and societies which
operate in California operate in British Columbia. 1e writes

"There have occurred since I wrote some very nota-ble exceptions to this
behavior:

Terror1in b a i. At the recent Victoria assizes, in a case of Chinese abduction,
secret assocation. where'Chinamen witnesses and interpreters were necessary, it was estab-

lished to the satisfaction of the presiding Judge (Mr. Justice Crease),
that these were being terrorized by the threats of certain Chinanmen,
alleged to belong to a secret association. Three persons alleged to have
used such threats were summoned before Mr. Justice Crease, who took
immediate coghizance of the charge, (the investigation then pending being
paralyzed, so long as the terror .continued), and after hearing witnesses,
and what the parties, whe, all appeared on. the sunmons, had to say in
their excuse, he fined them $500, $500, and $1,000 respectively, and in
addition sentenced them to six months' imprisonnient; treating their con-
dyct as a vqry high contempt of court.

Suppposd1attempt "2. Another atteinpt, or suspected attempt to pervert 'the course 1f
to pervert the justice is just reported fronm Lytton. The body of a deceased Chinaman
cotrse of ustice. had been found under circumstances which seeméd to point to a -nurder,

and two Indians gave evidence béfore the coroner which implicated two
Chinamen in the crime. But at the assizes, these Indians refused to
repeat their statements, alleging that their former, testimony was false,
that they repented of it, and that they had been bribed by soné other
Chinamnen (who appeared as prosecutors) to-tender it. This is not a clear
case; though1 Mr. Justice Walkem, (who presided at the assizes), appears
to be under the impression that what the Indiais said before him was true
in substance.

"lIt is only just to the alleged suborners to recollect that the neigh-
._ _borhoodtf-Lyttonlhas been the scene- of terrible outrages against China-

Men, in all ofwhich the perpetrators have escaped scot free. One case in
particular, which in its ,holesale unconcealed atrocity equalled aiîything
which I have read of agrarian outrage- in Ireland, the alleged ringleaders,
though fully identified by four of the surviving victims, were acquitted by
the jury'upon. evidence of an alibi which the prosecutors inight well deeni
perjured-so that in the present case the Chinamen, entirely misappre,
hending the principles of our criminal law, mnay have imagined that
subotnation of perjury was a weapoli permitted by our courts, and that
to acquit or cQndemn ,we only required the production of sworn evidence,
withôut troubling our'selves to enquire whether it were true or not.

Robbery with " 3. There has beeh since the date of my answers yet a third case, con-
violence. tradicting my former experience. At the late assize at Nanaimo last week,

some Chinamen were convicted of robbery, with violence dangerous to
life, upon a Chinese woman namedAh 'Chif.

Six Companies. This brings'as to a further. charge. There are Six Ceo anies which
may be said t' hate naturally r'iseh from the condition of t igs in which

See M. E., pp. 18 Chines&immigrants found themselves in the early dys, Cohnel Bee
says they are benevolent societies.. They are labor bureaus. It is ad:
mitted that they take a fee fromn each member ; that they lend him money
td go into the interior; that they provide him with mèdicres and a hos-



pital; that they arrange to send his remains back China.
friends of the Chinese. veheMently protest that these cc4panies do fïot
bring them to this continent under contract. .BtI, again it^is admitted
that-they cannit n to China until they are clea- on e books of the
company to which they belong. The inference is irres tible that they These coipanes
are a good deal more than benevolent i itutions, and 'hat those who
manage them imake a -good profit out of Ie business. or is théreany
reason, why they should not. Andthe power they exercle, already re-
ferred to in connection with the steamboats, is still furtheý illustrated by Sec p. 216' Mp. A.

evidence of Mr. Gibbs.-
I c r the came in.bondage to the Six Companies. There

iâ no proof of this. But w .en nessof the Chinaman without
such companies Is considered, it cau be u iderstood t a must have

te enough power over he laborer.
-:Noras roof that courts exist controlled by one or other or 1 there a âcreL
all 1f these companies ; secre n4z hbefore which men .are tried on tribunal?

civil and criminal charges. Colonel Bee tells us they hold courts of ar-bit
tion, and one can easily understand howjiolding sch courts, the imfeès- -

-an would get abroad that still more was done, and persons were tried on
crimial indictmènts before private individuals in secret, and without a
ähadowof authority. . h .conviction is widesp read and strong that sucli
is tÈle case. - Mr. Lawler declares:

citertated;and I t i a considerable degree of truth-
that there are in Chinatown species of coùrts in which many cases arising
between these people ara tried. For it 'is a noticeable'-fact that crimes

re often- committed in that locality, and tiié greatest diligence fails to
discover any elue. This may happen where trouble-arises between Mnem-.
bers of the same company; for.the heads of ithese companies have such a
controlover these members,'that they can at any, time prevent one mem-
ber fron going into a court of justice and testifying against anothér.

M-. Ells, who was Chief of Police, in 1876, suspected that Chinese J. C R., 16b.
tribunals existed for punishing crime. But ho said he had no evidenòe
of this.

HOSPITALs.

Their hospitals are evidently notf the 'best, and the evidenc as to e rtor.
their ndifference to suffering is whatwe-should expect from what et
kùod of the OhinamaniffCina. n hae , an Seo M. E ..3m
the Companies' àick bave been put outtuicured and helpless on the street. P.
Still the Chinainan rpust prefer'such car- as they get at the Companies' hos-
pitais, or else they are unaware of the character and hbspitality of Christian c

ifirnaries ; for the universal testimony ià that they do no u pblir
harities i they have a dread of our hospitals'

IMPROSY.

When .we arrived in San Francisco we fouind newspaper rumors full of
cases ofl he disea e prevailsto,a fiightful extent in No leprosy.
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China, the evidence was conclusive that'it did not at the time of our
enquîl-y prevail amongst the Chinese in California. *Mr. Coï, the detec-
tive, who was bitter against the Chinese, said he had seen no cases. But

JC.R., p. soo, in 1876,, Mr. F. A. Gibbs the chairman of the Hospital Committee told that
6,2 'inDécember, 1875, there were fourteen lepers in the pest house. He also

found that the prostitutes .in the City were afflicted. When he tried to
get them back to China he was interfered with by the Six Companies.

Not improbable We may say, generally, that there are any number of lepers in China,
that they should
introduce leprosy. and that therefore there is a danger that Chinese immigrants may intro-

duce it. It is a mistake to suppose that it is confined to warm elimates.
It has existed in Sctland and in New Brunswick. If the cattle disease
prevailed in any .country to the extent relatively that leprosy does in
China, the cattle'coming from the infected country would be subjected to
,cattle diseases prevention arrangements. The sanitåry condition of huinan
beings is, perhaps, as important to the world as that of cattle.

SMALIrPOX.

oof intro. The Chinese are aiso accused of h-ving introduced smal-pox. Pixley'
ysmall s, Èôsitiveiy, they brght it into San Francisco. p.But there5 ne Col-

cluiv ovdece to support his contenition. Mr. .King swears they have
P. 189, 191, offêred to embark peopie suffering from this disease and that more

than seven-eighths show -distinct marks of having had it. -Mr. O'J)onneli.

,* says they intreoiuced it about 1871,j but Mr. Humphrey denies this. W~e
-kuew smali-pex hàs originated\nh Europe 'and in parts cf this continent
where Chinamen have nover beett. Ail tbü,t can be sàid is that it is not
improbable that they should introduce' It -

The fact is there'-are oniy 'two, sftatý'mnts respoeting Chinese immigra-
tien te, which it îe Worth wliile to pay aly~ attention. One of these state-
tments has relation te the.

EFFECT O!X WHIITE IMM GRATION

of the presence in large nunibers of Chinese.
The adverse stte ent which is of the rst io ent is that the Chi-

~ . > * nese immigration prevented. whiteitirtc~Mr rgscned

clsie vdecet sppr hs oteimirtion Mr.n swears te hav

thatwhite immigration th f Euope anse f the eastern States was
retarded if noet whelly barred. 11will b M prey in 188 an
Act, mexcall-ig ail s'Ch*ese laorers aftEr n net d arter the passage
the act was passed, andthat a yet more tg rsaci was passedtio years

mlater. No Mr. Brigg givés the fouloldng fig res spport ef hi viéw. i dThe.
rtofTh exces of arrivais over departures in 1879 as epct, Chinee dilira

elnth on towihiswrhwilo-a natnin 0 O hne of dhs saile-
mentse ha relat0ò to the'.

a f te 100, and most cf these he .s we e Chine lu 1882, tre were'
ut.. ý17s3 immigrant io California. The i migration ir 1883, tc is of

course the excess of arrivais over depatrtu es, was a ftrut 24,00ps o

Mr. Briggs as wiv é sen b turnin' te p. 12upo întoone or two

errors here. In 1880, the real excess o. rrivals ver departures s
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WHUIE IMMIGRANTe ICEPT OUT. -i

3,560, and of these 698 were Chinese, showing a great falling off as coin-
pared with the years 1873-75, when the demand for labor brought annually
an ýverage of 17,000 Chinamen int/o the port of San Francisco. In 1881, the
excess of arrivals over departurés vas. 24,722. herwa-agairthat-
year f 14,685 whites and J1,137 Chinese, 18,561 having arrived. Th'e
next yetr 27,404 arrived -as against 9,831, departed, the white imme
gration bèing 58,113 agains 7, 113 gône away. The falling off in 1 0 in
Chinese imimigration would ably have gone:forward for a few' years
but for the steps taken towar 9 restrictive legislation in that year, and it is
likely white' immigration, but for the saine cause, would. have renained
about the same. Bu-he jnew policy gave a stimulus at once to Efrect or

restrictive le isla-
white and to Chinese iniigràtion ; to Chinese immigration by impelling tion to stimulate
all who could get in before the passing of the Act to do so ; to white tÏo immigre

iminigration by leadinig the labor agents and societies to encourage instead
of to discourage eastern laborers to go to California. This last remark is
further illustrated by the statistiics for 1883. 'he Restriçtion Act of
1882 had begun to do its work. : The aggregate imnigration' was 82,913
of which only 3,536 were Chinese, the eroess of departures over arrivals
being 3,005.

The,imniigrants for 1864, up to May 31st, showed a total of e,680- Favorable result
not wholly.due to,

most of them white settlers, seeking homes. These were registered, and legislatioe.
one-third of them, Mr. Briggs considers, reached San Francisco. le did

not attribute this result wholly to the legislation. Prior to the legislation

excluding Chinese labor, no movement to encourage white immigration
was made, "because we had all the labor we could utilize. But the

mioment Congiess-was invoked to stop the influx of Chinese to the coast,
then Wè began to .circulate printed infornation relating to the Stat,
showing its advantages and opportunities, and sent tiat- broadcast into

Europe and eapt of the RQcky Mountains in this, cpuntry, and, thereby
induced a largir immigration than would have come otherwise. Unques-
ti'nably the effect of the Restriction Act was oward the inérease of that

immigration, because we could say to these peop that the Chinese immi-

gration Êad ceased, and they no longér were in anger of coiing into .

cómptition with coolie labor direct, from China, hat was constantly

coming at the rate of 1.5,000 or 20,000 per -year.?
Albert M. Winn, presidát of the Mechanics' Stat Council, swore se p. 4, A.

positively that he knew that the fact that Chinese labor rs were largely
employed in California kept out white immigrants. He ys that when

men interested in "abor organizations in the eastern St tes wrote to Lbor gents,

hin to know what chance there was for employment, lie ad ised them to alsed wh te
WSSworkmien te

stay away if they could get any employient, that the Chine had filled renain away.

all the places .that ilight have suited them. - As a consequencthey did

not come. " Thàt is very common. I state this to them all the time

henever I writ . When a man of family comes here he can only get
Chines d he cannot support his family. A Chinaman has no
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family to support and the Chinese cau live on a very small amount per
day. Therefore the white- laboring men had better stay where they are."

There was an active'moyvment, to keep away white inigration, on the
ground that where Chinese labor is abundant there is. no desirable field for

Chinese white labor. This brings us to the charge which is only another forin
of that which has just -stated. It is said Chinese laborers injuriously
compete with the white laborer. On this head there is great diversity of
opinion.

Shrewdress of .the We have seen that the Chinaman is a valuable worker. Whether as aChinese laborer
or servant. navvy, or a reclaimer of land, or a fruit-picker, or a domestic servant, the

testimony in his favor preponderates. One witness aftér another testified
that he drives a keen bargain. It is in evidence that after the new-comer
has, by reason of the instruction of master or mistress, or because of
availing hinself of some opportunity, become more efficient in any walk,
he demands higher wages;, and if his demands are not acceded to he goes
irto new service. We suspect the uniformity of this conduct must be
traced in part to instruction from persons'loiger in the country, and who

Tendency for nmake it a business to see that their countryman gets all he can'. Knowing
nasnd to what we'do of their ready aptitude and of their mode of life, we should

wagesto fan. naturally infer that the tendency would 'be in' all those branches of
industry' they affect, for Chinese wages to rise and white wages, to
fall, until a water-mark was- reached above what Chinese originally
got, and below the wag4s earned by white workmen befo-e Chinese

After a time It le were employed.' The evidence establishbes that sonethi'g like-thi5
stc un n occured. - Albett M. Winn, who, as we haye seen, was accustomed to tell

W*"- . white laborers not te come to California, having sworn that white laborers
could not 'live on "Chinese wtges," explains that he means the wages of

See M. E., p. 3. Chiniese when they cone "green." Mr. Briggs, on being asked whether
white men could not compete with Chinese, says:

"l1 think that æday has gone by ; the time was when they could not.
Chinese to-day ;do not labor for as low w.ages as they did ten yearg ago.
Their labor is,regarded îearly as valuable as white labor, particularly in
piece work ; they-earn as much as whites. And mpny are laborers on their
own acçount."

"Q. Then, after a time, the objection from the working men would
disappear r-A. Se far ages are concerned.it does nqt hold as good te
the extent that it did in he early stage of the introduction òf this labor."

Soc p. 2W. Ap. A. On the other band, Mr. Condon, who was examined before. the Coi-
Mittee of 1876, tells us that as to carpentering and painting, the sash, door
and blind department is almost exclusively in the hands of Chinese ; that
the best workmen could not live on the wages paid them ; that' the white

But a witnes says mechanic is consequently kept out of employment. The wages of Chinese
arp niterean1jve carpenters he says is $1 to $1.50 a day. That there is plenty of white'
the Ci s pal laborors he proves by the fact that a firm which advertised for two boys,carpenter. in the painting business had 100 applications. lis evidence is hardly cori-

once sistent with itself or that of other witnesses. He says the effect of Chi-
nese labor had been to create an overplus f labor, while others swear that
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white immigration was kept out. T witness declares that thousandsof
white inen were out of employmer, ,:that Chinese ltbor had no tendency
to lower the price of sashes, door a and blinds to the consumer, and tha.
in cnsquence ôfChinese labor, sashes, doors and blinde which used to
come from' the eastern Stated are now made in California. -Ifn- onse-
quence of the employmentÎof Chinese articles which before could not be
niede in California are now made there, the tendency must be to lower
the price of such articlés, and it may -be said in passing that the material
result of the presence of Chinamen must be for the. time anyway of the
geest advantageto the State. Mr.Condon sys the whites are much ahead
of the Chinese ,i speed. If this be se $1 a day would not be as low wages comparison or
as it seems. ff,. for instance, a white painter orsash-maker could do double
the work of the Chinaman, the $1 a day paid to the latter would
be equivalernt te $12 a week to a white workman. But the -witness tells
us the wagès of the white mechanics is about $15.

Mr. Condon mentionsbox:making as one of the branches in which
Chinese conmpete, and he seys they get $1 a day, Yet. when we turn to
statistics prepared by Morris Lessler, and sworn to, we find that no Chi- So p 337, An. A.
nese are employed in making Ëacking boxes. Te Chinese do compete in
cabint.:making. but net to any great extent, there being. soventy-five
Chinese-to 1,104Avhites engaged in this business. There is ne reason
to dou1bt that Lessler's statistics are approximately correct. He as Lessler s3tatis-
examined and his statements are.of a nature that, were they incorrect, they
a and would have been! in a dey or two contradicted. Less than a

month, xtis true, was a short time to perform the task he dndertook and
he wag avöwo edly getting up facts for -a Chinese advocate. Then it is in
evidence -tlat some firm while emplôying Chinese, in fear of being boy-
cotted, advertised that they only -employed white laborers, and if ý,hey
advertised misstatements, there is no reason why they should tell the truth
to an unauthoriied interviewer like Lessler.' Still Lessier mákes specifiic
statements whithwere capable of being-tested,.and his figures, on the whole,
agree with facts. oltaîiiéd"fromother and reliable sources, According to
him thère were em.ployed in San Faucisco in J876, 15,324 whites, and
7,050 Chinese, or say forty-six per cent. of the· a1borers and mechanics are
Chinése;

According te the census öf 1870, the -Chinese made 52 per cent. chinose r th-
fleid.of labor

of .the .employds working in, èotton arid woollen- rills ; 27A per cent. accotdn the
jceses of. 1870

of fishermrn ; 25 per2cent. of miners.; 10'per. cet. of agricultufal laborers; adiss
25 per cent. of nurserymen and lhiàrl(et-gardeners ;. 28 per epnt. of do-
iesti. servants; 206 per '.cent. of laborers-; 71-- per cent. pf laundry-

iiien; 7 per cent. of traders and dealers; 17.ý1.4 of huekster's; 22-A of
èo&rs on railroads ; 1.5A of the workmen in boot and shoe factories-.

89- of the hands in .:çigar and tôbacco factories. Bât the Chinese
population in the United Statès•- had. inreased in tie decade :fron
1870. to 1880 by 42,729. The railway draw, on. this immigration
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Fluctuations of n17-
spent itself i.n the years 1867-69, to again operate i 1873-75. lin

Je P. 15., Àp. A, 1871, the immigration fell to 5,000, and in 1872, to 9,000; but in

1873, rose to 17,000-; in 1874, to .16,000, ànd in 1875, to 18,000. Mr.
Low; when asked to explain this rise in the tide; at -first could not give
any:,reasonalIe explanation, but subsequently said, the building of the

J. C. R, p. 77. railway to Los Angeles and- other lateral r4ads would, to some extent,
account for it. "I have, no doubt that that accounts for it partially; and
that ther Chinee merchants hire, and those having an eye to business,

speculate on all these probabilities of labor as well or better than we can."
This experienced, witness clearly 'does not think the railway building
would f ully account. for the spring-tide of Chilese immigration from 1873
to 1875 inclusive, and it. is a fair infeience-that a considerable portion
flowed into other channels of toil. infortunately, the cénsus of 1880
does not enable us to say what nuier el Chinese were in that year

U. S. Consus part found in tarioù§ callings. Jt.gives the nuniber of thoe enxployed in the
2,severa industries, born iii Great Britai. I39reland, Qeray candini

aid- British Amerîica, -but classes ail other nati o*ibdities, und&r the head of
"other counltries. " The gross nuinhet of persons in al1.classes. of occupa-
tion iial ifornia in 1 $80, was' 3 76,505, of whom Ilotiier countries " are

credîted 101,452_ u a Francisco wve learn, that of those eugaged
i mianiufacturinig, mechanical, and~ nîîingi industries, 9,877 camé from
"other countries." ' It 'is no -forced. piesumrption to say that neàrly àit

these are Chiese. lIn 1880, there were only eighty-six Japanese i the>c

U.S. Census part whole S nut hanics, in factores
2,P. 1399.

2~ p.1399. and at niniing. The ceiisus of 1880 leaves us almost without guidance.
But takiinginto account tbis fact, that'the * Chinêse Popul.ation wenb 011

J. C, R., p. 1206, -1creasig Ulitil the Act of 1882 cme intooperation, it is morally certaii
that the inumberý of Chi-nése employed ýiiï,,the various industries, as.giveil
by Mr. Lessler,'w'ould have to be increased considerably to ineet the facts'

Manufacture of in 1880. The nufacture of boots and shoes is largely. in their hands,
boots and shoes.aasost w oursees saw. in 1876, there were 1,970 Chnese employed in
their hands..

nlanufaeturing boots,' to 1,01 whiteý. In' 1876, not.a person qf any

J. C. R., P. 1211. uationality, other thenChiese, was employýd in.the factories where Mr,
J. C. R, p. 1212. Lessler male en'uiries. lu 1870, the peécentag

this manufacture was 89y w b

Tu census of 1870 og nts cler s an bookkeeper employed in con-
nexion with. the factory. And this fa t makes t necessry t cdd to the

a perceitags giveii above of chinese in thirteen idustries. We have then
nineteen, cigar firis ernployihig 3,197 Chinese and -not 'one white'. Ac-

Cigar-maklUg. "ording to the evidnce of Frank Muther, n cigar-maker, there were about
150 white cigar-makers i San Fracisco in 1876, the union numberig

Sce p 242 A cP. 4. 100. f these one hundred some sixty ,ere ernployed, their earninga by

pieceworkh averaging $11 at week eaeh onan; i h-iJnese arin g6.
The difference is accounted fort tthe fact that the Chese are lwer
work en. -In consequece of employing Chinese abor the workshop
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are -very .inferiqr to those in the Eastern States. In a shop which ir the wrect of
olmployiag Chi-

East would be considered fit for twenty men, in San Frandisco they would nese on the
racter of the

work 100 or 150 Chinamien. This impedes the white workinan. They workshop.

have not the facility for drying the tobacco and preparing it. " If " said
the witness " they would introd1ce the same system here that they have wl '
in the East, the white men would make almost double what the Chinamen nearly double

what thé China
get." But as the white man was earning $11 to the Chinanan's $6 he men m4kois.
was already making 'nearly double even under the. cramped conditions see p. 243, Ap. A.
described.

This witness swore that the Chinese, in order to obtain einployîent, Artsutfort by

have~gone to.theboss and offeréd,,to work for very low wages i order to toe employ-
obtain. the shop.

" When they cannot prevail on the boss they Will turn round and try
to bribe the foreman. They have offered $10 .for every Chinaman they J. C. R., P, 315.
will put on, or $10 .for ever) thousand cigars manufactured, and where the
foreman sonetimes will have a chance to make noney he will take on the
Chinamen.

" Q.-,Do you know any-forenen of-that.kind ?-A. I have met foremen
who have tÔld me they were offered money. I asked theni if they would
coné on this stand. They told me they were situated in business that
they did not want to expose. I went to one particular one named Joe
Betts. He told me he :would swear that ln the last few weeks he was
offered morey, one dollar for every thoasand'cigars manufactured, in the Foremeh offered
slhop by Chinamen, or $10 for every Chinamen he would put on. It is "W' it"
froi this fact that they have hurt us so much. ,Even when we can hold Chinese.

the bosses, they bribe the foreman, and .of course it is hard to hold men
under such a liberal offer. When they offer a main $80 and $106 a week
for a year or so, it is hard to hôld honest. men under Such inducements.
Temptation is hard to resist whenit becomèstha liberal.

The Joint Commîittee do not seei'Io have thonht it worth while to
eamine Joe Betts. At all events he was not examùined, and no remarks
were made otihis absence.* The charge made here against the Chinese is chinese
A very serious one. It represents them not as -comning into the markèt rleeprnt a

aInst white
to compete with white men under fair èonditions, but as declaring war Iawor.
against.tbem and resortinig to corruption in order to drive them front
employment. Underselling then is- one thing ; bribing foremen to
tarn them away % another. Such a charge ought to have been sifted to
the bottom. As it is, we have nothing but the hearsay evidence of a
prejudiced witness in its support.

The witness denied that- the cigar-makers' trades union limited the Denied tha cigar-

iumbeýrof apprentices. No conscientious man, he declared, would take 1iroited the
nuinher of

an apprentice, because after the boy ha4 learned his trade he would get apprentees.
little wáges, and perhaps would even fail -to get -employment. The
Chinese had got the trade. -' They have got us, so te say, conquered."
Asked whether if Chinese -cigar-makers were excluded there would be .
enough white labor'to carry on the manufacture of cigars and meet the
deman4 his reply vas .

"Not in the State now, because they have been driven away; but New
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o,000 cigar- e
inakoi's in ýSew
York in 1876 tdie.

York reports 3,000 cigar-inakers walking the streets doing nothing. *
When people understand that we have been. incorporated ,and' they are/
itching for a change as times are hard, and they correspond with us( our
general reply is: 'Do not come.' * * When I came here first I. got-, a.
very good'.situation, but it fias dwindled down so now that I cannot
make within $8 a week of what I .did two years ago."

Whit
.make
cornin
Califo
right

See j.

ecigar he witness, in reply to a leading question from Mr. Pixley, said he
rs aiter
g to kuîew of a greât many white cigarmakers and their families who had come
rnia went
back. to California and went right back because the field was better in the,

Eastern States. - Another leading question elicited statements to the fol-
lowing effect :-

243, Ap. A. "Chinamen, when pinched, will take contracts below the actuâl cost of
the goôds-that is, certain companies-from the wholesale tobacco houses.
The monopoly* this town is the wholesale business. They contract to
furnish all th cigars,.such brands and sùch brandý. They have to give
good\quali everything .that is -not good they have the right te refuse.
The contract will absolutely say that they have to purehase thë tobacco
from t wholesale house, and in this way the tobàcco houses have the
mon oly; They have got the Ohinamen, and they.have got the public.
T y invariably beat the. Chinamen on the tobacco, and get the goods th'ey.
ontract for - and all the poorer trath the little white shops have tO work

up. 'fak,,Lang & Co., take a very cheapcontract; they have 400 boarders,
besides app'rentices. This firn say they.oan collect $400 to$480 a'weel
from ail their boarders, and that they -o not care if they do not make
anything oncigars. If they'can get contracts they will take ,thenliratjier
than lo their boârders."

The itness gave a description of t4e nauner in which Chinese, when
uncon rolled by white men, mihke cigars. They take the cigar in their

móp/adpu pite nit to get i moth,. -There can be no doubt
that they do this. We ourselves saw them do it. He swore they were
aàeust'omed te do something still more disgusting. He« had worked in,
shops where. Chinamen were packed round hiin thick as herrings in a
keg. "They would get to sweating, and it was a common thing foi: tliem
to take these cuttings and wipe their arms and their faces with them and
blôw their noses ih.them."

Partly because all this got abroad, ·partly because of the gen ràl an-
tipathy to the Chinese, fir ms were accustômed to. advërtise " N Chinese
labor eruployed here." In- some cases this was true ; in éthers not.
There was a strong temptation tô keep the Chinese. As an .instance of
the.way Chinese competition was felt, Muther tells how he was appointed
by the cigar-maker's society ,to visit the house* of Alexander & Co., 222
Battery street, which had sent them a card asking'for white labor, . The
boss said he wished to introduce' some4thing new, and when he described
what he wànted, he .was informed that only the oldes mechanies. could

Sp. 19. do' the work. " What will your *men charge me?'l he asked. "Our
organization makes no charge; we hold no- particular price." " Are-yOU a
married man -" "Certairily, and so are all the oldest 'ci:ar-makers."
"Then," he said, "I canno use you. The Chinaman is not married, and

J. c.
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fie can work very che p. Il you will introduc me to unmar'ried men; I
will pay them enoug to live comfortably, but I do not care to keep more
tian onie comfortably. I arm not, responsible ï' other men's children and Ch inese competi-tioni.
cannot support them I did not have anyth ng to do with their exist-
ence." Muther left im, telling him lie was fraud as were all ôther ad-
vertisers for 'white 1 bor.

Mrs. Hi. J. Hum hreys, examined in 18 6, gaid,'thousands of sewing J. C. R., p. 337.

women were out f employment, that th Chinese were wedging the
women out of need e-work, that the wonen got a little more per dozen
than the Chiname i, and that these were st rting manufactories of their
own. .Lessler's s tistics showed that ther were 129 Chinese employed
in shirt factoriës, as against twenty-six w ite nen and eighty-six girls,
We ourselvés sa several shops where Ch* ese were working on their own
account,. and in space so contracted that if the saine numiber *of girls
worked in it th would soon die of consamption.* Here in one'industry
we have 129 p aces occupied, which might have been filled by white
women, and th . complaint wàs heard that girls were driven to prostitution
and >oys'fo b one hoodlums.

we have se n that in some cases the tendency was for certin indus-
triés to passi to the hawds of Chinese; in'others into the hands of white
laborers. e have also seen. that there are instances where Chinese
labor made oportunities for white labor. Mr. Babcook tel1s us that the
white people are mnuch hetter off in consequence of Chinese labor; that la..
bor begets labor ; that in consequence of the presence of Chinese the people
get chea4er cigars tand boots ; that the women get'clear of the drudgery
of washing, and that the working classes have clean linen oftener than
they would have it were the Chinese not here. But Mr. Babcock has no
idea of settling the Stae .with Chinese, or giving them votes.

"q. Do the Chinese come -with the intention öf remaining and. becomn- J, C. R., p. 714.
ing permanent citizens, or returning t-A. Of returning. Their rule is,
or waefo merly, to return every f ourth year.

"Q. Do es the average white immigrant from the East come with the
intention of remaining and becoming a perrnanent citizen ?-A. 'He comes
with the intention of becoming a permanet citizen.

"Q. Then,'what do you think is s the future of the State,?-A.
I think it better that it should be settleà-by whlittimmigration.

"Q. Why I-A. The whites, we alf know, are a superior r'ace to the
Asiatics.- uit, as I said before, I consider that cheap labor in a new
country.isbsolutely necessary, and we sheuld have -the cheapest labor
thaýt Vze can greV

Mr.. Pixley, not-unfairly, thenpressega question which probes the situ-
ation to the bottom:

"Q. Then, you are looking upon it as a temporary necessity I-A. No,
air; I do not look upon it as a temporary necessity. I believe that a
hundred years hence, when our descendants are living in Californa, th~ey
will turn back the page of history and see these proceedings, aid-fhey
will then cast their eyes abroad over the country, look -at -the industries
and how much Chinese labor has added to it, and they will sinile with
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No desire to see
'California settle
by Chinese.

derision at the ignoranc of their ancestors. That is-the view I take of
it. Eighty years hencejwe shal see a population of 150,000,000. You
might have one Qr two millions Chinamen, and what harin can they do?
I would not give them vote. I would never give a negro a vote, That
es my platform.

" Q. Is it desirable to have within a free commonwealth a nonevotingx
population ?--A. Yes, ir; I see no objection to it at all ; not x particlé
The Chinese do not wat to meddle with our politici. Théy are the most
quiet, industi-ious an best- peope I ever saw. They' are th most
valuable laborers I eve saw."

Not a witness, however favorable he might be to the Chinese,%would say
d lie wished to see Califqrnia settled up with them. Th a atitude on the

part of their friends isl as striking as it is instructiv/ If they are suchŽ
good laborers such quiýt, peaceable people, how omes it that those who
regard them with so complacent an eye wpuld not wish to' see them
settle up the country lHere surely is soniething 'strange. We are tolL
they have excellent qualities as iaborers'and business men, that they are.
in many cases preferaple to the whiMes, but that the whites are a superior
race.

J. C. R., P. 718. There seerus, týo, be an instinctive feeling of preference :for whites,
independent of an; lasoned out opinion respecting their merits or deme-
rits as com ,- b4t.h Chinamen. Several mainufacturer-who employed
C e sai heywouid prderfe hites. And in domestic service especially
we %'ould thin whiteLyfàwould be much more welcome than Chinamen.

fomestie Mabgock. testified that he oud any difliculy in getting white
doi4'estics, but that i wuldbe.difficult to get a white girl to do, as a
Chinaman will, all the work of the family.

"The -Chinamen are a great advantage all throu the state, and -I
- hith-o ry find a very t difficulty in getting
white servants to remain with them, whereas C, amen do not care where
they go. I would rather havea a nice tidy girl to wait on me; and I sup-
pose'youwould too. i You would show your want of taste if you did not:

"Q. Suppose we did not have these Cþinamen here, would we not have
nice tidy, white girls ?-A. Ne sir; -and you wogld pay such wages
that if you are unable to keep 'these servants, you could keep only two,
probably, and then you would be able to'exercise no control over them.
The Chinese make a balance of power and it is absolutely necessary inthe
condition we are to have the Chinese, in my opinion ; yet I do not employ
them.?<'

Mr. Bee uses almost the .same languag, Wi.ys the Chinese enable
the well-to-do: whites to hold a balance ofý.power as against*Bridgpt and
the t.rades unions. From this point of view the Chinaman is regarded as
the ally of capital. in its fight with labor. Chinese lab9r is held not only
to benefit those who use it, but those who do n he latter it enables
to get white labor at a lower rate and to exercise control over it. It is
easy to understand how the workingman or woman must regar&Chese-
labor.

Two qùestions suggest themselves here. .Is it for the publie good that

xciv
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alien competitors who are not to be regarded in tbe light of citizens, should
be intí duced into any country to compete with its citizen workets ' If it

desirable, is it possible to contrôl them, and those natural movements,
which will rule them so that evils which their friends would appear to
anticipate from large settlements' of them shall not take .place, and that
no such. grave consequýences as the opponents of Chinese inimigration'
dread, shall happen?

Mr. Crocker says: "I believe that the effet of Chii se ,labor upon J. c.R., p. 667

white labor has aa elevating, instead of -a degrading tndency. I think
that every white laborer who is intelligent and ae'to work, who is iore Mistaken-views.
than a digger in a ditch, or a man with a kpirk and a shovel, who has the
capacity of being soinethiiglsrc2iiiget to be something else by the
presence of Chine aboreéier than he could withÎout it."

ertecfly true. -But-let us see where it larnds us. In fact-the tone
of contempt with which the digger in a ditch is referred to, strikes thé note
of the. social change, -which Chinese labor largely employed would inevit-
ably produde., JI is-a mdst desirable thing that ladies of moderate means
should have their house-çÔrk efreiently performed at-a--reasonable ratë,
iost desirablþ that theré'should be an adequate supply of labor in a new
country, and these good things should•e secured if they, like the white

girl when there is no Chinese competition, and the working man when
labor iâ scarce, do not prove too dear.

We need not show that Chinese-labor is cheap labor. -That is its Chinese labor
cheap labor.

raison d'et'e. We need not stop to prove that it is docile ; that is one of

its admitted attractions. Just as one of the lower animals will. go and
-ren in where he is fed, so the Chinaman will go and stay for a c,rtaii
tine in any place where .he is paid a certain wage, admittedly not' high.
What must infaillibly, occur as Chinese laborers stream into various
channeis of einployment '? The white workmen, not content with the rate
to which wages are reduced, will if they -have the money, leave the
country. Those who remain sink lower even than the ChiÎiaman, because
they have to do more with the money out of which he saves a little
fortune to enjoy in Chin hey becom môre and more-degraded- It is
in evidence that a mian who h Chinamen is not fit to boss white
-men, because be beco arbitr , contracts in fact something of the
bearing of the slave driver.% The w ite men who woul remain to com-
pete withChinese would have to acdusto themselves'to stch bossing as
ife Chinese euld bear. 'Out of Chinese s white workmen could not

* Miss Corner, ii h &mirabléeh of Chinese history, says: -"After all
the Chinese must be said governed by the whip and the bamboo, the
bamboo having the larger share' administratiàn; The viceroy bamboos the
muandarins,-the mandarins mbootM* rioroffiei's, and these, in their turi'

and bamboos his wife ; the father his 'son,
even when of mature e. One of.our oldest travellers says, of a surety there is-
n1o such country,, r stick-as, Cathay; here men are always beating or being
beaten." . e m- -s--o e
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save money ; on such wdges they could hardly support a family.. There
Thsae eofret s Wogjd'be -but few insta es of persons rising oui of the rank of laborers

.zto be small property holders, and assmembers of the middle class
failed they would si to the condition of " mean whites." We are
stating natural tende 'cies. There was not time to have very grave
resuits produced. Buý some of the most thoughtful of the Califorians
believed they saw siéns of an order of .society coming into existence
not unlike that whicf obtained in the southern States, where 1lavery
had produced immelTse wealth, but where soeietyÇwas rapidly losing
everything like a >middle class, where the aristocratic class was bec6ming
smaller, and where tLere was no gradation fr•er a ud and exclusive
landocracy and professional men allied to- t , oblack slavets and
yVhites not less mikerable. The Kearne agitats nly saw tha
sands of white la'borers were out of' employment and that t C a-
man was a com for work,'the more thoughtful looked 'rther, a i q
asked how these;chinese orers were working with those shapi forces1
of the present, f-om ich the future will-take its outline and com leìo

They could plt'contemplate the struggle which had commen e-
tween Chj and whi e laborers without alarm. The white man was

handica4>ped./ He was' competing with a man come from the Twest clas&.
of a population-vhose standard of comfort throughout is low. He could nôt
live on a shlf. be content with tea and rice, a little lard,
and the. least attractive part.of -the sheep or pig. He had oftento sup-
port a wife an) children: In all'nskilled employmekts; which required
only strength, -laboriousness, patience, docility, imitativeness and- s eadi
ness, wages were lowered, and on many of the ri 4ér bcýom âarms /there
was a Chinese quarter, a few huts where dwelt the Clintse whio
much of- the -work of the farm throughout the yea>r. In th& salue way
there ued to be negro quarters on the plantations in the South.

From what has been ,said about the -worship-of ancestors,-the density-
of population in China, and the rate of remuneration it is morally certain

A chinese infu that had there been no restriction, Chjiese -iinmarried laborers would
possible. have poured .in, and spread over the State of California, and thence over

most of the western States, and perhaps they would have effected a lodg-
ment in every State of the Union. Colonel Tong tells us they earn in
China from $5 to $6 q month, -and that they can live on 4c. a day at
hone; but thousands work for $3 and $4 a month. They are; as has-
already been stated, intensely fond of* gain. Can it be doubted their
numbers would have gone .on increasing-indefiitely ? Mr. Low seemed to
think without any restriction the immigration would have.regulatd itself.
But he seemed -at a loss to account for the-largé'number which came
during certain years. Eyery four-or--fl-fyears some would go badk, but
their places would be taken-ry'others, until the Pacific Coast would rely,

ow eutirely for un sVxiee-abor-na fluent population, working at
low rates, and separated in sympathy an froin its employers. 'The
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reslt would uidoubtedly be to add ensely to the wealth of li-
fonia. Her resources wouldje developed. Her manufacture would
múltiply, and eastern ities would be-distanced in the race of' compe-
tieon. We should perhaps :me hear the cry lor cheap labor f the
Cýliforiliaii LegisIt of a quarter of a century ago, echoed \ long
te Atlantic - oard. It must be borne in mind that the wages, aid
ýhen' y 70,000 Chinese wvere in' the State, would not be paid when
here were 200,000 -or 300,000. Wages would fall t' that point that

svould prove a sufficient attraction to draw the Chinese laborer, 0v o
-would not.have been elevated while the white would have been dragge4<
down.

It is quite consistent with such a state of things to -have a brilliant
-society, as we see- in Rome duiing -the Augustan age, when Roman: art ustnot be

d zzled by rapid
attained its highest perfection, but when half the population were slaves, z
and the other half a rabble without money or property. The yeoman was
Zone. .The middle class, the ark of the sterlilg qualities of a community
was gone, and the time came when the, heir ôf the conquering republic

iad to bow her'head. Such a society,without enduring stamina, has no
%ympathy ith freedom, and, therefore, any element which has a tend-
eney to.brng it about is dangerous, especially to a young -community.
i'The Revc Mr. Gibson suggested that some arrangement should be.made nefreetive g
which would compel Chinese to cut off their queues before landing on 9êstions.-
American soil, and that -those now in the country should have three years
to cut them off or go home; that they should doff their distinctive Chi-
nese garb. This seems to us quite impracticable. To begga with it only
skims 'the surface of the question. The difficùlty goes deeper than
externals. But even so suierficial a concession to western idleas would
not be yielded. Mr. -Babcock says, they are' proud of their country and
-attae4ed to its customs, and that they would not gie- in on these points.
Mr, Biggs seemed to think there would not be so much objection to them
if theý came with their wives and became regular séttlers.

One of the objections put forth most prominently by Mr. Briggshimself
is tha the Chinaman kept out white immigration. ' But if this is done by
single inuch more would it be done by narried Chinamen. The added
conditons would go'but a very little way towards equalizing the struggle
for existence. If they came with their women they would comreto settle
and what with immigration and their extraordinary feaundity-vould'soon
overrin the country.

Wk;are inclined to t - that without. any arrange ment whatever, this
is ir, time .what, ere' there no restrictive legislation, would happen:
They are-not re attached to China than were the Jews to Palestine and
Jer4salem< Yet the Jew has learned to live away from Zion. For many.

.jears the Chinaman has beenifriven to live on rafts, and dire necessity
wo'uld infallibly break thé' bonda4f superstition. After living fer 'some
timie in California he would' ccommodate his creed to his inclinations
and interests.

.. Xcvii
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Manchuria. In Manchuria, there are large settlementsof Chinese whohaye defiùitely.
--reft the Flowery Land..

California and al the western States' were inenaced with a wari of
cheap laborers.havi r of the distinctive features of good citizens; and

Mistsken cries. it May a4odgment. of a non-assimÌlable 'rce; -JoFr this is .the real
; j ion;- T4l crief agai &heir miýrIaf against-dea'b'ramoun

to very little. The same cries were heard a quarter of a century ago -in
Illinois agaiñat Irish làbor. Rut it died away when the daughter of the
cheap laborer married £heg6a of him who protested. Race 'antipathy is
whal is at the.bQttoril of the er, and thoughto-the philosopher sùch anti-

a a profoTde1r insight mayîiid-inita natural-
perhìapa divinely-irplated- safegukrd against great evils. The'o
and RevQ' 13aptist Noel, protesting' th'at the black man was God's image.
in ebony and équirl-f-he white, was silenced by being asked:
"Would you like ydur dauighter to marr'a negro "
I Race.s-chanàe slowly, but the stationariness of theChinesesrace sèens

phe onenal. - -Some of -the witnesses declared their belief hat -lÈatter
hòw numerous the Ghinese were, the American would rule thiem, They
had not duly weighedtheeffee.t.of numbers in giving boldness.

Toanorrow in the :Judge Tourgée,'ùiis last work, "An Appeal to Cæsarj"shows what a
light of yesterday. m A

tremendous.problem ps presented in the South- by the existence -side by
side.of two races which cannot mix. If those who oppose Chinese imnu
gration'eàtab1ish thát mixture bet-ween the Mongolian and Caucasian is
impossible, and that yet a large permanent immigratioiis, they make out
a case which a- wise government would regard- as requiring Ttinediate
attention, DesEribing the *state ofthingsin the Southern -States, this -

writer says

"FromW the eradle-to the grave, the white life and the black touch each
ôther every. hour. Yet an'infinite distance separates them -ever. In all
this there is no equalizatién1 ,o assimilation of- rights, no -reciprocity of
affection., Children may caress each other because they- are children.
Betwixt adults fewer demonstrations of. a e " are allowed than the
mastér bestows upon, his dog. Again the negro has.no bten either the
rights or privileges conferred upon him by national legislation. ore
completely he is deared from their .exercise, the- .more deep an(
irreniovable becomes his :conviction -that the whole -race of the South is
his ènemy."

With unrestricted Chinese inmmigration something like this state of
*things would thirty years hen>e exist on the Pacific sloþe. Two free races.
seperated by marked charactèrîstics and-above all by color cannot live side
by side-githout ccnflict. 'Professo E. U.-Giliam, -a southerner, writing
in the PopiatScience Monthly for Feb., 1883, says;that fusion between
the whites and blàeks is impossible, because fusion is the> resultant from
social equality and intèmarriage.

"The hunian .pécies preseiitsthree grand varieties marked off by color-
w ite, yellow and black. One atsfrst sight, in-origin and color, the race
-ltilid spread, and separate -sectiôns settled in different latitudes



took on-under climatic conditioris acting with abnormal force in that
early and impressionable period of the race's age-took on, we say, dif-
ferent hues, which as the race grew and hardeiied,. crystallized into per-
manent characteristics."

These groups stand rigidly apart. No such fusion can take place a

between them as takes place between the Irish, German, Frencih, etc.
The yellow and white or the black and white will not mix and the anta-

gonism of race is always intensified if one of two peoples lias oppressed the
other, or regarded it with sobial scorn. On the hypothesis of a permanent

settlement of Chinesé. théy vould soon resent beingdýeprived of the riglit
to vote and as they became stronger in numbers and wealth, vuld
treasure up the memory of past contempt. Ifn the case of the Chuinese
the feeling would,'perhaps, be stronger than in any other insfance known
to history. For the .contrast between the whites and the Chinese is not
as their eniemies fondly :and foolishly say, the contrast between the

civilized and the barbarian, but between too kinds of civilization, the one
indern and of the West the other ancient and of the East. Jt is not
norejy*that the Chinaman comes as a competitor iii the labor market, or

that he is of another race, differentiated by physical, intellectual, moral,
and religious characteristics, the wholp stamped and sealed by co4>g., He
comes a highly civilized mian, proud of those things which distinguish him-
as one -of the s.ons of Han, full of contempt for the 4 barbarians " amongst
whom he means for a time at least to cast his lot, and -ready to despise
thieii institutions and, as we see in the case of Qolonel Tong, smfile at their

itost cherished dreamin,'as the idle anticipations.of wayward children.
Hie bring his harem with him. He in fact inducts into western life an
Asiatie civilization, and the Chinaman Sv'uld pbout aP soon think of
imitating American mannèrs es the men who built Quebec and introduéed
the France of .pre-revolutionary days into North Ameri&a would have
thought of imitating the manners of;the red Indians.' The snowshoe,
the canoe, a'nd one or two other things were borrowed from the Indian.
So the Chinese would adopt a few of the white man's arts, but, in the
main they would, remain Chinese.

Almeay they have created political trouble: Rega.rd race antagonism
.ioW you will; treat.it as a:natural instinct or as .an unreasonable preju-
dice; there it is and will not down; and if nothing happened more thahi
.outbreakÉ of violence amongst the whites, a case would be made out for
considering the expediency of regulating ,this immigration. Mr. Ienry
0. Beals, the editor of the Commercial Herald and -iarket Review, was
examined before the Joint Committee in 1876, and his- statements. as
those of a journalist and a man of vàoderate views, are worthy of being
caréfully.weighed. Though lie. pointed out that without Chinese labor
the manufacture of cordage could not be carried on, that it was owin'g to
Chinese labor the manufacture of boots and shoes was established, in San
Francisco, that fruit-growing conld not be carried ôn without them, that
ÈIour in large quantitieswas being "handled" by the Chinese andexported
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to China, that they "bought and handled" more quicksilver than any
other people, that the abrogation of the treaty with China woul be an
irreparable loss, that the Chinese nierchants were- men of the highest
claracter, their credit AI, that for doinestic service white girls could nlot
be got, says, nevertheless, lie would have the country settled up with
white people, and files documents showing that in the spring of -1876 lie
had warned the Federal Government in enphatic terms that "the Chinese
of California were sleeping uponi a volcano that may burât forth at any
time." Public notices had been given that the question would, be violent,
ly-disposed of by an anti-Chinese vigilance cominittee. Mr. Beals'. paper
is read by-comnercial nien; and lie was under no temptation to pander to
populat passion. Yet, in March, 1876, lie wrote
. 'Although the Chinese immigration into this country for the nast
twenty-two years is but a d.rop in the bucket compared with thàt which
reaches us from Europe every year, yet there is, such an immense margin
of difference between the two that no parallel can be instituted. Euro-
pean immigration is acceptable, in fact desirable,.while that from China is
simply detestable. * * * It cannot be denied that Chinese immigra-
tion has been productive of iuch good as. well as of muevil. They are
our principal railroad-builders, and but for their cheap labor- we. would
have.to pay more for freights' and fares. But, unlike European immi-
grants, they do not, will not, and never can assimilate with our people;
there is a gulf between them, a yawning chasm, which can never be
bridged. So long as they remain they will be a source of endless annoy-
ance .and a promoter of outrages which will eventually culminate in ter-
i-ible bloodshed."

The man who wrote as* iiboe, denounced, on the 25th May, 1876, the
daily press of San Francisco as responsible for the lawless raid which was
being madë on the Cllinese. He deplored the disgraceful. and cowardly
scejies at Antioch,. from whence they had been driven, and their houses
burnt. Mr. Beals sees clearly that those who talk about 'cheap labor
mistake the issue. The urassimilable character of the:Chinaman, the race
diffidulty:-this, lie truly says, is the point 'lhich must be grappled with
by an advocate of Chinese immigration, and this is tlie point on which its
opponents, if true tactióians, would -draw up their forces.

One has only to go forward a quarter of a century and then the Chinese
might be able .to hld' their own against anti-Chinese clubs. 'But what
would that iuean, but the near domination of the, Chinaman ? Then, when
philanthropic or arbitious politicians wouid want a question on which to
bring themselves before the public we might see a political" issue-the en-
franchisement of the Chinese. Ànd if not, wliat would yott have i A
large and increasing epopulation separated froni the- rest of the coiimunity
by everythirg which can dividé and pi-ovoke hostility.

The instructive analogy of the southern States struck Mr. Beals in 1876
and Judge Tourgd's book should be read by any one who wa 'ts to form
.afar-seeing.opinion on this guestion.iHe 'recalls, how a tury ago a
fe* negroes seemed not. worth considering ; the sanguine texnper. with'
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which the citizen of the great Republic looked forward to the solution of
aIl possible questions; emiancipation ; foui, million slaves called to the io NoRroes il,P ~the southern
privileges and duties of goveruii.net ; against th ii the pride, the know- States. .
ledge, the eiperneice and the wealth of the white race ; the tinassacre at
New Orleans, when negroes and white men first ,met in a public capacity

toorganize a party,,of which 'the negro should be a constituent element ;
tlie Ku-Klux Klan, composed of the best white people lji the South, ort

ganîized to·make the eolored people "I-ehave thniselves;" the Rifle clubs
aud Bull--dozers ; the sullen, unsuccessful, pathetic resistauce of the-oIored
voters. During all this period the line of conflict, the picket line of dan-
get wàs that which separated the two races; and the slaugliter at ,Ham-
burg, and the riot at Danville, arose out of trivial incidents connected with
race~ antagonism.

It was thought 'by öptiiiist§ that in the course of a geleration 'the
ùegroes would have forgotten. all i>out slavery, and philanth-ropists seemued
to hopethat after a furtier lapse of time they would disapppear. So far
from this being the case they have increased at aratio greater than that
at which the whites 'have increased, and then they theimselves increased
wheii in a state of slàvery. In 1790, there were 689,882 çolored, persons
in the South, 'f whoqm 657,327 were slaves, the whites nunibering 1,27 1,400.
Seventy years pass. an-iniil 1860, the whites were 8,116,691 and the colored Figuresas bearing
slaves 3,947,231; ii 1880, the figures are respectively 12,420,247 anid n the 1uestion.
6,039,659. The c¢nsus of 1880 shows that in eight of the Southeri States
488 per cent. of the population are colored, in South CGaolina, the percent-
age being .60-6; ii Mississippi, 57-5 ; in Louisiana, 51 -4 ; the average
throughout the eritiré of the southern States being 32·5. In the entire of the
United States there are- 6 l whites to one.colored person; in the southern
and border States one out of every three is of African desceit; in the
southern States proper there is practically one .colored to every white
inhabitant. As the passage quoted above froi Judge Tourgée indicates
in so forcibI a manner, there is in eighti States one colored living-side by
side with each white person and yet separated by infinite distance. e
miomnent so iear; the next, the race feeling stirs in the breast and
chasm yaýyns between them wþich no.wing can cross.

Most- serious is all this were we sure it would -remain as it is. B t it The whites
distaniced.

becomes iuuh more so when we ind tha't the colored. man is distar ihgan e

the white in the race of population. ,Compare the numbers in the terk
tory recognited in 1860 as slâvë Bttes, at their first enumeration in 1790,
with those-of the census of 18BP, fethËsame area, and you have a gain
atong the whites of 880 per cént., while among the colored you have a
gain of 775 per cent. But these figures are deceptive, the colored popu-
lation having receive -4 Iditioii from outside and the white having,
especially . along te border. States, been reinforced by considerable.
accessions from northern immigration, and an appreciable incremen.t from
foteigners. If now we separate the border from the older slave States
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A black be1t we find that hi Delaware, Maryland, Keiitucky, Missouri, Aricansas,
Teiessee, Tekas, the whitesjiave increosed at the rate of -1244:8 pEr

Wennd thé' colored at 713/\wkile iii the old slave States of Virginia,
-North Carlina, South. -CardlinaGeorgia, Florida, Alabami Mississippi,
Louisiana, the&white increase was 340-2 and the colored 5637.. 'If we

compare the .population of the old slave tates at the date 1'the first

enuinerations the figures- tand-: whites 1,066,711 ; colored 654,308 -or

412,403 more whites th1wbfacks. Now, coanpare the tables furnishe'd fi

188& .We have;iif these old slave States, inù thiat year, of .whites 4;69>
253 ; of colored, 4,3M3,097. Tlius the whites haVe only inoreased 39,753
inre than the bladks, i.e., 1,066,308 .whîtes show a gain of 3,728,54
.654,308 blacks a gain of 3,698,789. . In the biack belt or thé,old slaxe

~ tates the negroes are therefore ou tstripping the déminant race. -But a
further aailysis gives more strikiig results. 'onparethe.old slavStates
in, 1860 and 1880,'and you find that the whites'increased only 33- per
cent. while the- blacks .increased 43: lere we a.re face to face.with a.laNy
by which in eiglht States the blacks iust relativ.ely inèrease and the'whité
relatively decrease. ' Let us now push the analysisone step fa-the, Let
us look ft these $tates ii perfect- freedom i 1870, their pp1atioa

was :.whites 3,681,554, blacks 3,2'41,057; in 1880, whites 4,695,253,
biacks 4,353,097 Iii teU years the umerical gain of the W41tes was
1,013,.99 or 27î5 per cent., of the blacks o' colorea1,112,040' or343
per cent. Xpte that we have not ière merely an increased percentage,
but a greafer .numerical gain on the part, of the blacks.. In ten ýyears
3,244 colçred peopfe, increased 98,341. nre than 3,681,554 whites.
And iow if with the aid of professor Gilliam we push the analysis yet one
step farther the'results will probably make people wJo say:, " What harm
caa a kew Chinese do ?" pause ; results which remiid oyie of those school-

boy calculatiöis.which .used to fire all -that was inercenary :irdhe puerile
fancy and yhich "howed a fortune to grow froi A farthi»g for the first
niil in a, horse'su shoe; two farthings for the nett, and so on doubling until
the twenty eîght nails were.exhausted.

ncrease In the ,United States; from 1830 to 1840, the white .population li
creased thirty-four, the black twenty-three percent, ; fron 1840 to 1850,.
the figures were respectively thirty-eight and twenty-three perceeît.; from
1850 to 1Ë'60, thirty-eight aid twenty-two per ceit. ; fron 1860 to 1870,
twenty-four and nine per cent. ; fion 1810 to 1880, the white 'increa-se ws
twentynine, tMe black inerease tiiry-fowr per icent. Froep the. twenty-
hine per cent. Professor Gilliam:takes niine per cent. as attrihutabe to
immigfation, leavinîg a net white gain, of twenty.per cent, HQW account
for the-startling .diffrence between the white and the black gain in the

decade?, The solution, acéording to Professor Gilliam,. is found in the
syperior fecundity df the colored race. Thus the white population, in-
creasing at'the rate of twenty-per cent. in ten years,, would double itself
in thirty-tive years ; while the blafks, increasiuig ,at the rate of thifty-ive
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per cent., in the sime period, would'double itself in twenty years. - Pro- Wltthe consus

fessor Gilliam caloilat6s on the basis of all these figures that the potla-
tion of the United States will, as the years roll on, show the follo ing
results : ihites in the United States in 1915, will, in round nurnbers he
84,000,000.; in 1950, 168,000,000; in 1985,330,0O0;000. The southern
States,· wËich in 1880, contained. 12,00,000 whites, will, at the ýate: of
two per cent. ayéar, in 1915, number 24,000,000,; in 1950, 48,000,000;

iud in 1985, 96,000,000 wþites. The blacks in thé saime States, who were
I6,00,0Ó0in 1880, will ii 1900, number 12,000,000; in 1920, 24,000,000

i 1940, 48,000,000 j -i 1960, 96,000,000 ; and in 1980, 192,000,Q00.
If a still closer scrutiny ir inade it will 'be fou nd that .in 1900, or in

iteen yearà hence, each of the old slave States will have a colored major-
ity. The United States will tieÙ iave -eight snall black republics ou its
han'ds.

We do not offer an opinion as to how these black. republics vill use
thi6r power. We sipiply note the fact, and we ventre ta point ont that
though a long ime would certaii1ly elipse before the: Chinainu. would
desire to becôme a permanent·settler, historical analogy .and a priori

probabili ies based on the effécts of necessity on mehs wills and prejudices
lead to" the coiition that in time, if unrestrained; a certain nuimber
would be found settled for good 6n tîis continenti and what has.liappened -

in the\souther States énables us to réad, to> use the eloquent Ords of
Judge Tourgée, " to-morrow in the light of yesterday,

Very intéresting a-nd instructive, from the point of view of this enquiry, The race of Iower

is it to.nôte hôW, when the negro and the white -nan came int, comnpeti- th 5Oi!t
tion in the 'lbor înarket. precisely the samne results follow as froin the
competition of the white nian and. the Chinanan iii California. The
farther the color2d man gets from slavery the more surely does he squeeze
the white inan. -The white blacksmth.is beeoming rare. and rarer' in the
upland regi'ons of the South. The colored people have b'cone masons
and carpenters, and contraét6rs for -the plainer soit of mechianical, work.

The rage Is doi its own biding, Ïi furnihes its ownreligious teachers.
Itfis beginning Ob supply its -wn school teachers. The next step will be
to seize ondits own pXofessional work- and as' the opportanities of the
color'ed race expand those of the white will contract. What smst be the
surest and most monientous resalt of altthis? Why, -of on.se, the emi-
gration of the best whites. There is no seope in the Souti for the eher-
getic poor man who begins with nothing and eads a millionaire, 'or at all
events incomfort and independence. The. man,ual labor is eier heldby
tie negr.i or rçndered worthless by his competition, and there is 'nthing
between this and the professions. Mr. Brooks and other witnessés spoke
of the survival à the fitts; -and we asked that gentleman what lie meant
b1 'thephrse,. Scientific scielists who have iïever read a liie of -Darwin
or Spencer, take it up and convince theÙïselves that.the best raee is the
race which survives., Not-at àll. In the strugglr betweeri races -t. is not
ntellectual powver, physical and moral daring, iýelr-knît joints and muscles,
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which prevail; but the-capacity to endure hardsl4ip, to perform with

patience monotonous toil, to subsist upon littfe. The following reads like
evidence given in San Francisco or Victoria, B.C., on the Chinese

question:

The. white nan cannot'compete in fiiny field of labor except the highest
with the colored nan at the South. - He may do morée worki -and better
work ; he inay use more skill and achieve better results-even on the plan-
tations : but he demauids a higher pripe he cannot live upon the same,
food and be happy amii. the saine surroundings; he caïinot compete upon
even terms with the man whom he has been accustomed to. despise. So
that in the. struggle of race, granting the continuance of -present condi-
tions, or those which are likely to prevail, unless there be some great and
abiormal social revolution, the colored nan is certain in the future to in-
crease far mororapidly iii comparison with the whites than in the past."

wll We have seen that one'result of the presest condition of things in the
old slave Stàtes. must be the emigration of the best whites. Aiother re-
sult, whih as cert4iffly follows, is that colored emigration -ill décrease.
The security of those States, where he nearly preponder ates, furnishes and,
will continue more and more to furnish, the sfrongest attraction to the
colored man, and will more"than outweigh the higher wages 'of States.
where his amour propre would be·wounded at every turn, and where ihe

would, on oceasion, be exposed to lawless violence. Like the laboring
elass among the Çhinese his ambition is not great. A little house, hardly
able to eep out the storm, a bit of land,. hunable fare, this. is all he needs.
li his wneagre-wants he is kept ,in countenanee by the, Chinaman. But
the w'ant of self reliance which he has inherited fron slavery, and which
makes him; shrink from the unknown-this defecf 'either finds no coun:
terpart in the brain of the yellow ïan, or eeI it is supplied by the support
and organization of the Six Conipanieà.

The supremeçy of the negro in at least eight -States is, secured: *
Thousands likg this man will lea-;e,neot 'because they fear the negro, but

because the - will be no prizes worth aiming àt, eyen if the struggle
could be successfully maintained.

* isouthern gentleman who was going. to Kansas said: "The fact isi Idn't
see wbat's. a comin' when the niggers git a littie better off and a little more
education -and are really- able to take care of themselves, . Tliey 'll outvote the
white tnan, outwork him,- aùd I don't see why they shouldn't outgoWafl4 out-
ruje hfm-unless they're killed off or kept down. I ain't li favor of .that, adJ

iIFfwa. if the lw gives a nigger the sam sort of ehance I bave, he's a right
te use and enjoy it, Isay; &nd if I-don't like i or can't standU Ian m.ove away
and let hlm take the country and pay for it. I sold' one f ny plantations to a
nigger. Hell.pay for it, too; and I don't see what's to hinder he's.being a rich
man in a few years.

"Wa, all this seems to-me té be kind o' promieing trouble In that region for
yeâai to coine. I didnt mind about it fùysef. After outliving the Confederacy
one needn't be troubled abeut»any thiug. I ceuldn't feel-pasy iy mjadthough,
about leaving thé children there to grow up and face what may turn oit-a heap
worse than aufbody know s ; and I tellyom what it is: 1 ain't thé only one that's
getting these sort et notions dôwn. t4 ere, neither."

survival of the-
fittest.

Best white
emuigrate.
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"The black," says ifrofessor Gilliamn, "< will always, in' the fln, vote
together. Why they are republicans now is readily seen. Bdt should

'present political parties break up and others be/ formed, the bldhuks would
stilLgo as a body."

Mr. Swift tells us, and every man of sense. ill'agree with him, that if

the Chipese got votes they would vote en bloc"
There are three courses. open before Chineie immigration, where unre-

sti-aiued:
1. It may tontinue to pour in male laborers, capable of living under condi- Thp orses

tions which would make life wretched for the white man, and these as build- îbn igranioi,

ers of railways and fruit-raisers, and the, founders of manufactorier m4
do much good, while, however, doing great harm by barring out white
wörking nen ; keeping. out white 'immigrants devoted to unskilled
or partially skilled labor, competiiig wvith boys, needle-womei, ani!
with w.hite.girls, êecting Chinatowns, and bringing to the cointry prosti-
tutes who tend, sQmewhat more than white women of the saine profession,
to corrupt younig lads.

2, Freed by travel from the ihraldom of the worship. of an \estors, or F.ee'on this 1-
driven by necessity, Chinese immigrants may bring their women and settle of an article

z ~entitled "Over-
dlown in the country. In that- e, with theirjL>apaity of living on little,- haste i makigr-

*w thrtatin in the
they woiuld increase i unbei at a rate which would :soon menace over land Monat-,
the númerical ascendancy of thé whites. Meanwhile that state of thingh çar ansaa
alteady described, in which a middle class could nlot exist, would 3be
brouglit about, and without having actual slavery you would haye aWf its
evils.. A imall aristocracy, inmmensely rich; destined to die .away on its
own elfeminacy, but not until after its (tepraved pride had done all-in its

liower against freedom and free institutions; 'a yellow population of labor-
ers soon .to -grow so nunierous that the daniger of rioting would arise, as
iuch from their consciousness ô strength as from the whites; while many
Chinese merohants would have their Tartar-roofed pansions, their gardens,
their harems and all the appurtenances of the requirements of Asiatic
civilization.

3. r the Chinaman having effeeted a lodgment might be given a vote.
lVMost improbable1" True. But'not one whit more improbable than it

-was in 1859 that the negro. should be allowed to plut his ballot in the urn.
And what wou1d be the end.I The end would be after riot and bloodshed
that you would have'a yellow belt on the shores of the Pacific.

Ail this will seem to be looking far ahead., 3ut we ask that the
lan'guage of persons who have lived in China shoiuld 'be remembered.
Those who know'the Chinese know how much theèe is in them. In fact
outside of Europçan art; of war, and the "higher' mchanical emnploymuents,
they dan beat the world, and Mr.. Giles warns the 'Anglo-Saxon he May
Iiind this despised Celestial move onfly too quice in the comi.ag years. M.
La Venrède seems to throw ou t à similar warning.

It was, theieföré,. a wise thing of the Congress of the United States to
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take action respecting Chinese immigration. Whether the action they
took was wiàe or not is another question.

RESTRICTIVE LEÇISLATION.

lu consequence of the enqui.ry of the Joint Coniniittee of the Senàte
and lfôug4e of liepiesen.tatives in 1876, and their rel)Ort and local active
agitation, threeg»eieen were sent to China to ,obtain'a miodification

Act ot Congress, of the Treaty, and a néw Treaty was made. In 1882, aitér long debates, on
1882.May the 6than Act vas passed. This Act suspended the imigration of

P borers who were in the Uoited$tateï on the 7th of NôVember, 1880, or
whio should have coine beforè the expiration of lnety (lays next after the
pasàage of the Act, were .exempteci. The evidence. that an immigrant
came w.ithin thes.e classes coIIýistedI iii a ceftificate f urnished by the çolléc-
tor, of customis of the. district'f roui which the laborer, was about .to, sail.

vrMvisions of Fult îiecautions. were taken for li's identification. 'Seciion: j6 provided
Treaty,-14 for the admission of Chinese other- than lajbôreirs, .the identification of ýsuctI

to te esta:blished by ai éertificate fromn thOe Chînese Governinent, .giving ini
Eilsh fult pafficulars respecting the, fol4tr. This certificate wvas made

e At ovidence of the fat containe i it.. The issue of a fraudu-
lent ýèertiticate wvas made à iniisdenieanor, the penalties or' fines not.

4 ecedlig 1,O9 ud.iuîprisoumi-eit for a termi of ýIot more thlan five

l3yr the second article of the Treaty it -wïts. provided thýat 'I'Ghinese
laborers iiow in the UJnited States shah Vbe aiowed to go and çomie cf
their o6wn free-witl ai-iÎ)coç-a~~ul be acc'orded tail the rig'hts, privi-

leeimuiie n ecnptoswI t e accorded ,to-the citizens and -

subjects of the most fîtvored ntioins."
1Tbe Act Of 188e- The third .section ofý the Act of 1882, 'as we have se.en, exteiids the

privileâesi of this article to 1aborer,4 Wj' ere-'in the, tiited States'on the
*1 7th November, 1880, or who shall have'come -in hefore ýthéex exiration o*f

uilety. days.next after the passageof thisAct. The dâte of the Treaty
Ii ove]mber l7th, 8.80. The Treaty -,Yas ,ratified on the gtli -of JUlY,
1881L Thedicate oftheÀAct is Mlay Oth,' 1882. Before the Act no one
wu quýrie tiis crîea .'A -question arose' as to wheni the law

wen ino pertin ndastow'hether a laborer here,à thedaecth
Tyeaty and who- had' gne away before 'it was, ratiilied could not corne
under the secondl.articJe, The qùeetioirwas,,as a, iooal p'aper, put. it, how
bi a hol e bad bçeni made in the Exclusion Act, Many Iî«beas> côi)s cases'
aros ont'of the ainbiguous language of the. laW, from.tie betIef (soMetimes
groundless) of imposition, from uundoubted evasions by Maeans of Canton cer-
tificates , and from the,,axnliguîty of the 'word "Imerehant.", TheTieëaty only
exodudel, lgborers, "xd it was. hard to pro-ve,-.that one' w1 represeBntedl
hhunsetf as a- mierchiani,, or as, interested in, a 'business,ý ýwas a -laborer.



OPERATIONS OF THE LAW.

Jeudge. Hffimni, of the United Stites District C.Purt, in his elaborate
udgnient in-the matter of Tung Yeong on habeas corpus, goes fully into JabHas corpus

the question and admits that tlere were evasions of the law. He points
out, hówever, what statistics already quoted prove, that the law had not Appendix Q.4
lieen ineffective. Towards the close of his judgment he says:

"ý Returns obtainted from the Custoffi House show that fron the 4th
August, 1882, to the 15th January, 1884,ýa period of nearly sixteen
imonths, there have arrived ini this port 3,415 Chinese persons. Dùring
the.same period thre have departéd no less than 17,Q88."

",It thus appears tjiat not "only fias the flood of Chinîese immigration,
with which.»-e ¡vere imenaced, been stfde but a process of depletioni has

1>een going on which could not le con'sid -ably inereased without serious
distuibarice to the established indus ies of tie S'ate. It is stated that
the wages of Cliinese laborers have -dvanced frôn $1 to $1.7r per diem---
a fact of much significance ifrue.

"It is much to be·regretted tha the notion that the law bas throûgh its
own defects, or the fault of the'C urts, proved practically inoperative, las
beori so widely and per'istently iskeminated.' Such a missapprehension
cannot have failed to be .ijuriot s to the Stkte, by preventing the immi-
gration of white persons fron t ie East to replace the Chinese who are
departing.

The result of th.e clamour gainst the Courts, and the faët that the Restrictiòn Act of
mshes of.the, law were not su cieitly close, was that an amended Restric-
tión Act wgas passed July i h, 1884, Thik Act, which we givé in the
Appendix, (as the votumé the Statutes has not at the dfe of writing Appendix F.
come to the Library), is ery strict and rentoves all ambiguity as to the
definition of the. exclude ., and the weaknesses in the certifieate fronm- the
Chinese-government ar effectually óenved. Still we läar of the persist-
ent Chinaiman exchan ug, as it were, his blowse for a- Spanish cloak and
gairning entrance int the Inited States, notwitstanding one of the most
stringent Acts ever assed.

Perhaps, as we ve indicated, -ý mistake has been.made in adopting the
policy of absolut, exclusion. Mr. Briggs, who was one of those who
advocated the R striction Act, says:

"'I believe at .if the Restriction Act had been modified so that a
limited numb of those people could have continued to cone to this coast,
we might ha e utilized them, and. never have felt :the opposition -we feel
to-day te th Chinese. , I believe that in our fruit interests it would now
be an adva tage to have even more than we have.' I believe that in some
other ind stries, minor inidustries; the Chinese NVould play a part which
wouid be b oré or less important even to-day-if they were to continue to
dame; ith that view, with the idea that we have had a scarcity of labor
htere, an wi1I· probably contiue to have duting .some period of the year,
for the n xt few years, because the industries- are developing faster than
the pop lation- is, increasing; their presence would not be altogether
umdesira le. We.are putting forth efforts to secure wlhite labor, and 1 do
not belie$~ he Chinese-would play as iniportant a part as whitb.labor if
we can ecure it, I.think the advantage to us, and to the coast, is ro
greatly n favor of the whitesthat we can better afford to suffer somewhat
froint a/want of supply, than to encoui-age them, and still put ai cta
i thç'way of the whites coming here.

* CYi
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Questioped. " Q. What 1 understaid you then to say is, thatyou think the labor, if
properly regulated, would be very useful ?-A. It miglit ,be but I cannot
believe it would prove ultimuately beneficial or desirable.

Widened by the Mr. Pixley complaiiied that Consul Bee had widened the issue when he
spoke of the exclusion of Chinese, and the boldest of those»who frowned on
thiem ouly asked at fir§t for regulation of some kind.

We desire, if the Commission please, to say that the scope of the
argument tàken by the friends of the Chinese is broadet than we assumed
it to, bei. We have neyer asked, nor has publie opinion gone'in -the direc-
tion of asking,.to exclude the Chinese'who are now among us froin all the
rights which they have acquired under the Treaty and under the 'law.
Nor'lias publie opinion gone so far as to exolude any Chinese from coming,
bu' it is more correctly, chartered out and represented by the idea of
Senator Sargent set forth in his speeches in the Senate of the United
States, and Mr. Piper, a member of ·the Comniittee on iommerce *In the
fouse of Represeintatives, that Chinese immigration shall be so placed
within.the power of Congreàs thrat it mnay be reigulated and:esrid.

That. the legislation of Congress in. 1884 was not perfect imay -he
gathered from the difficulty which lias been found ini working it. We give

below the reniarks of the Awqrican Law R-c-iew *for November 1884, on

Cases which have * RGNESE RESTRICTION AcT' IkTERIM CUSrODY OF IMMIoRANTs.-T îe recent
n under.Act of statute of the United States for élh ex 1 ion of Chinese immigrants hias over-

whelmed the Circuit Court of the Uhite States for the district of California witi
writs of habeas corpus, -and lias de loped iiuc.h difficulty in its practical
operation. The length of time-requi d to investigate theriight of -the immigrants
who had come over on a single ship, and who had been ayréested for being unlaw.
fully withîi the country, wis founld to be so great that to detain the ship until
all èould be investigated,. for the purpose of compellingit-to take back thoàe who
should be found to have been brought .here contrary to the'Act, would produee
such injustice and suci public and private incouvenience, that it was directed it
oughi not to be done. Then the question arose,'whtt should be done with the
prisoner pending the investigation, and the Courts were of opinion that lie w-as
in the cuàtody of the Court and might be coninitted to the existody of the mar-
shal or admitted to bail. .Another difficulty arose touching the question, what
should be done with the immigrant. Who should be foiand to have been landed in
violation of the law, pending the action of the'President in removing him frotu
the territory of tle ifnit >d'States, at the instance of the United States, as pro-
vided for in the 12th s etioùi of the Act; and it was held that the statute by
implication conferred o the justiée, judge, orconmissiner, the right to hold the
immigrant for a reason ble-length of time to await the deciýion of thé Ptesident,
pending which time he.might be committed te the custòdy of the imarshal or ail-
mtted to bail -(Natter of Chow Goo Pool, 1 W..C..Rep.e &5; ré Ah Ree of 4 W.
C. Rlep., 19). "f the riglf of the petitione' fto laWn or to remain la thiscOntry
isdetermined against hîmu, the more difficufq.stion arises: how is he to. be
sent back to China? The ,Act provides that lie may be sent back' at the epense
of the transportation cordpany by whigh. he las been brought hither, or at the
expense of the Unit'ëd-States, and it -eiýjowers the Circnit Court Of the United
States to 'cause' such immigÎants 'to. be removred., ThisltIs held, peeet-
sarily confers the power to use- thç necessary -means. to accomplish, the
required object. (Re Chow Goo Pool, Supra; re Chin Ah Sooey, 3. W. C.
Rep., 6O3 ; .re Ah -Kee, Supra.) It I accordingly ield that tie Court has
power, when the .question has been determined agaixst tiie petitioner, to
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the operation of the Act. It seem.s to ~Uiit'àYôläüïëèiiïightheframed'sr
simple and comprehensiveas to do no injustišp and prevent the possibility
of such waste of money 'and of the thme of the Courts as the present Act
in the United States entails.

Mr. Brooks suggested 'that international difliculties miglit arise unless Probable internaN.
. . ~~tional dflntc

the Canadian Government pursued a policy similar f at of the United
States. ,Hs idea was that Chinamen would coie into Canada ahd cross
the line. If they did, \we suppose tley could be Watched as well as
snuggled goods.

We learn from San Francisco· newspapers that large nuibers of femalê
children are brough't .n the steamers, and the stateients made that they
wére- born in the tTiited'States and afterwards reinoved to China. How
these children are procured in China ileed not be told those who hiye read
how female infants are sold for small sumis, nor the objects for whi< it-i
sought to import them. That such attempts should be made to e*ade the
law shows how susceptible it is of iinprovemeint:

A large iiumber of women also came on board tlhe Oceanie, and tEey, of
ourse, claimed. that they were anioug those ,excepted fromn the operation

àqhe Act. "According to-Judge Hofinan's order," says the Call, 'these
won and chlidren are taken to a photographer', their pictures taken in
th64 orgef tin-types and they are then allowed to land on bail."

remnand him on board the ship to the custody of the rnaster, whether it be the Casn
saine master or another who lias in the meantime taken bis place; and if the ship legislation of 184.
bas departed pending the proceeding, that the petitiénercan be detained bythe
marshal, by -order theCourt, I tl1e return of the ship, to be then placed on
board by the nïa sial, in the custody of th. mastèr, and that it Is the duty of the
niaster to receive id âd not- thieafter to permit him to land. In such ease the
partyhas only ben.provisionally taken from the ship, out of the custody of .the
masterî who detains him in hlis charaçteras master. controlling the ship and not
in his in4ividual personal character. He i taken into the custody of the Iaw,
solely for the purpose of securing his discharge in casé his detention proves te be
unlawful. Re lias not,.in contemplatidn of law, been Xanded at all. He is still
inder control. This power to prescribe the interin cusfody of the prisoner
pending 4n enqùiry by habeas corpus is necessary to render effective this wit.
Ie nay be batled from day taday, o. rermended for safe keeping to the custody

froin whence he came, or committed to any other safe custody which the Court
in its dIscretion may prescribe. -The original cônimitnent, if there be one, is
àumiendèd 'pénding the enquiry by habeas corpus, and thé prisoner to the fullest °
extent in the custody of the Court (Rex vs. Bethel, 5 Mod., 19, 22 ; Statè vs.
$parks, -27 Tex., 705; ex parte Eweu, 7 Tex., App., 289.; re Kainé, 14 How.,
U. S4 p. 134). Securjty may be required of his custodians for hiA forthcominig.
(United States Vs; )avis, 5 Cranch 0. C., 622.) . No other Court lias power over
him (Matter of Hamiltèn, T Bén, 45,5),-unlies it le a Court who.se authority is, in'
respect of the question undei enqulry, superior to that of the Court in whose cus-
tody lie is held. (Leary's Case, d AbtL N. C., 43, 47.) The habeas corpus Acts of
mnany of the3 States contain provisions which expressly recognize this p
The Court moy make such an order as the nature of the case requires. Thepriso r
May be remanded to the custody of the defendant or placed in suc custody as
lis age or:tier cireumstan'cesmayrequire ; or if detained: upon a criminal charge,
and the character of the charge iiuthorizes it, the Court may take bail froni hini
for lis appearance until judgment-is given."
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Chinem Wantçf
advernture. 1

CHINESE IMMIohATIOIN IN THE INDIAN ARCH1IPELAGO AND THE STRAITS.

The Chinese who pCxs4,ed their way into Centra Asia, as far as Bokhara
and the Khanat of Kokand, never showed any conquering energy or coin-
iercial enterprise on sea. Formosa is not twenty leagues from the coast

o>f China; the Philippine Islands not more than. one -hundred and fifty;
yet, it was not- until 1661, hfter Europeans had shown them the way,
that they colonized the former. The Philippines were better known to
them, becausé lyirg in the direét course of the inonsoons, and could hardly.
fail to be touched in the course of. voyages to more westerly -isles, rich in
peculiar luxuries and abounding in thqse nests* of which the most exqui-

site soup known to the Chinese'palate is made. That, however, no Chinese
settlements'had be.en made in those islands is proved by the fact that when
discovéred by lagëllan, or when -half a century afterwards, conquered by
Legaspi no trace-was fouyd of a Chinese population, no relic of Chinese.
art, or langu'age, or instîtitions. . But that the Chinese traded with the
.natives from a remote period there can be ne doubt.

of the No soonerwere the Spainiards established at Manilla thau, a Chinesen the
e rebel appeared with sixty junks bent on a filibustering expedition. Re

was beàten off But fron this time- the Chinese continued tb pour in and
in half a century numibered 25,000. They established -themselves as
traders, laborers and mechanics, and notwithstanding the oppressive hand
of Spain throve. They excit,d the jealousy of the Europeans,. to. whom
their competition becane odious. Distrusted7 and persecuted they natu-
rally. bepaine dissatisfied and resentful. When in the -year 1593, the
Philippine Spaniards fitted ont an .expedition against the Malaccas, one
'iund red and tifty Chinamùen were. pressed as rowers for the Governor's

galley, andnwere held to tise oar with stripes; À wind rose and the vice»
regal galley was separated fromu the fleet; It had not got clear of ·the
islands, whegi the Chinese murderèel the Viceroy and crew. In the year

r The Jesuit Du flalde writes: " The most delicious food, of all. and most
ts. used at the feasts of great men, are stags' pizzles -sud birds' nests, whiph they

carefully prepare,. To preserve the pizzles they dry them ln the sun in summer,
and roli them lu Depper and nutmeg. Before they are dressed they are soaked in
rice-water, to make them soft; and, after beingboiled in the gravi of a kid, are
seasoned with several sorte of spices. As for the nests, they. are- found ln the
sides of thie rocks, all along the coasts of Tong-king; Java, Kochin-China; etC,
where they.are built by birds which, as to their plumagef resemble swallows, aqid
are supposed to make them with the'little fishesthey catch in the 'sea. However
that be, this.ià certain: that thesbirds themselves distil a viscousjuice from their
beaks, which serves them instead of gum to fasten-their nests to the rock. They
have also been observed to take the froth that floats ou the sea wherewith"'they
cenent the parts of their .eàts together, in the, same manner as swallows make
use of myd. •Tits matter being dried beeories solid, transparent, and of aYcolor
sothetimes inclining a little to greéi,, but whilefresh it is always white. As soon
as the young ones have quitted their nests.the people of the place are very eager
to get them down, and sometimes load whole barkewith hm TheyTesenble
the rind of a large candied citron in shape as well as size, and mixed with otlher
meats give then a good relish."-Du Il(dde, Vol. I.,pp.302, 303.

Jealousy
.Chinese o

art of th~panard

Peculli
c~ndln
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1603, thé Emperor China sent three Mandarins -to M a lea
whether "the of Cavite was- made 6f gold," a he bee told. The A sacre.
Spaniardstook alarm, said they were spies, and ve out -hat they were
fore nnes of an armny of 100,000 men. The wasno such army. But
their presence was connected -in theminds of the Spaniards with an insur-
ïection of the'Chinese which followed, and hen a rich Chiriese merchant
who ibhabeome a -Christian and lived on^terms of great intimacy with
the Spaniards, undertook to build a store wall round their quarter ìie
jealousy and hatred of the Spaniards burst-into a blaze. They inflamed

the populace with the idea that the Chinese had determined to murdër<the
Christians.· With the history of Spain in mind it ise easy to inagine
the result. It was determinéd to massacre the Chinese, who igýéd
in- fear. into the country and made a feeble defence. Twenty-three
thousand were killed-the remnant escaped to China.

1n 1639, thirty-.six years. after the massacre, the Chinese ]rad again
increased to -the astonishníg number of 30,000. Again they excited
jealpusy. s Oppressior-drove them once more to revolt. They were hunted Huntad down.

.down and-after an irregular struggle for several months, during whiclr-
niore them, twenty thousand perished, seven thousand surrendered at
discretion. " Manilla,"' says 'Crawfurd, " vas reduced to thee greatest,
distress by the loss of so large. a ortion of its most industrious subjecýs."

In 1662, Kwe-Sing-Kong, yho had wrested Formosa fromu the Dutch,
sent a. -Dominican friar, to the Governor of Manilla demanding to be
recognized as sovereign of the Philippines. The Spaniards at once ordered
ail the Chinese off thé island. The.Chinese eitler distrusting the motives
ofthe Spaniards or rendered confident by the prestige and prowisýs of
Kwe-Sing=Kongi flew.to -arms. • The death of Kve-Sing-Kong probably
saved'the island to-Spain.-

Half a cenitury later the Chinese pressure was again feIt by the Spanish once more unjust-
>; ' ' y oppressed.

colonists. Cožnplaints singulárly liké those made on the Pacifie Coast to-
day were urged against them. They came, iftwas said, under the mask of
trhders. As ti-aders they became ,monopolists. They carried off the
wealth of the countiy to 'Chin.'' Fr.onTbeiùig servants they became mas-
ters- they beat the-Spaniardsalong the whole ine of enterprise. The very
form thé accusation of monopoly took was an eulogy on Chinese acuteness
and entgprise. They were accused of " watching narrowly the wants of
the inhabitants and the demaand for the different articles of consumption,
which they kept back'until they'rose. to their price." In 1709 they were
expelled. But, with the persistency of their race, they slowly érept back.

In 1762, an attack was made on the Philippines by the Bi-itish. t
was planned and executed by Sir William \raper. The plunder o anila
was the motive, and-the East India Compary, stipulated to et one-thirc1
of the boot. ThemEnglish landed with great br vry c after a gallant
resistance t the place. The -Chinese inade c mon cause with the Act with the'

- ~Enghish.English gave hein idand accoinpa d then in al their expe-
ditions. The oppressive Spaniards co av eetednothing else.
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Ja~va. 'The fertility. of Java, its, commerce and the security afforded by au
tUropean Goveranment attracted the Chinese' in considerable numbers.
'The Chinese of Batavia had.amassed great wealth. . As usuàl they excited
jealoúsy ad the Dutch looked on then with an evil éye.

'hin se ànt They goaded. them with excessive taxation, as Mr. Seward says the
Californians have goaded the Chinese in the great Pacifie State, and fron
1730 forward their oppression took an active form. .In 1740, a nuniber
of Chinpse were foröibly seized and deported- to Ceylon.. Many of the
Chinese iii the neighborhood ofBatavi flew tô arms. They assembled a
large force. Acts- of violence, excess and cruelty were committed by
theim. Bome of their countrynen in the city were put to the torture and
on -confessions wrupg fron the agonized wretches a stôry of a wicked and
long prermeditated conspiracy to destroy the Dutch vas got up. Between
the Chinese and the Dutch 'troops soinesinall and indécisive actions took
place. TlieChinese q arter tôok fire. This, it was said, was intended to,
mask arrangenents t inurder the European inhabitants. The'Dutch
colonists weåp seized·with panic. Then commenced one of the Most dis-

graceful acts corded in history A massacre of the Chinese commenced.
A few hours after the bloody work iad begun the Regent formally
authoized it, and dirueted that none but the women and children should

Brutal conduct of be spared.' · The Duteli fleét lay at anchor in the roads. The sailors weie
Dutch sailors. put' on shore to -carry out the order. These sea-dogs, 4influenced with

rum and lust, burst òpen the Chinese houses and dragged out the indwvellers,
who. were massaçred. These fell; with the fatalistic stoicism of their
nation, without offering the smallest resistanice. "They made,"' says the

Javanee annalis.t, "igo more resistancé than a nest ýof young mice."
the Chinese not less than ten-thousand fell.

'Persistency of.- Therest of the Chinese joinéd the naties and the effecó of Dutch

unreaenablecry. cowardice and cruelty was-felt throughout the entire Island of Java. The
motive was th same as prompts the.agittio.in Bitish Columbiar. t

prknpted the Kearney riots in San Francisco, the jealoüsy and reseit-
ment the Chinese never fail to inspire, and the same: cry was heard that
we hear to-day-" they take tlie money out of the country." On this cry
we have not dwelt, because it seems so absurd. 11f they make monety thev
have given the country an equivalent in labor, and they have a right to
take it whiere they likés After you have pointed out the abUrdity, hiow
ever, the fact remairs that the mass of people wherevei' the Ch.inese hare

settled have sooner or later cone to regard them as dangeroús intr:uders.

This may be unjust, unreasonable, wholly indefensible, but taken as a

fact i capnot.be ignored. It is not ierely that they do not create confit

dence ater a time théy inspire dread. One reasoa which will at once

suggest itself to the reader of the evidence submitted; their abilitv---their
usefulness in the hümblerfields oflabor, their commercial skill, combined

withtheir phenoienal frugality. Nothing 'succeeds like success, but os
the other hand nothing is hated like it, at least by those who think it h s
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heeni achieved at their expense. Even Dutch shrewdness was no iatéh
for theirs, and Dutch thrift, in theirs, lias met its master.

Oliphant shows us how tlhe modern laPy Mestizo is overweighted by the s.ce O1 ant'
Elgin, . 1,P.78

energetic and prosperous Chinanian.
From scenes ii which so-called civilized Europeans vie with .Chinese

and eavanesd in acts of" barbarity we turn to that , e accen-
tuating the distinguishing charact' ' e Chinese, shows them to us
athsmeiSm e-th most peasing light. We mean Chiiese imniigra-.
tion in the straits settlement.

When the graceful dusky race which had iimmigrated friom Menangkaboa
to the Malay PeninsuIa hai increased so that .thé land became scarce, a
swarm was thrown off which peopled Singapore. It is probable the A -
herst Embassy led td the purchase, in 1818; of Singapore froim the S14tain
of Johore, to be used as ahava station for the purpose of promîoting»
trade with China. Tie Chinese show at their. best under British rule.
We noticed the marked superiority in physique and bearing, and in intel-
ligence of those in Victoria to those in Francisco.
..The Chinese population, practically the result of immigration since the

British settlement in the Straits, stands next to the Malays in the census
of the colony, and at the three stations of Singapore, Penang and. Malacca cameron's Mala-

yani Indhte. pp.
number over 200,000. They ,are by far the nost industrious and lie 138445.
most'valuablpeplep in these possessions. To their énterprise'and labor
is-due the develôpment of the internal resources. . In.Singapore all the
gambier and pepper produced is of their growth, aid the sago is of their
man) ufacture ; in Penarg-and Ef:orn e Wellesley alsoethe chief plantations
are in their hands or worked by the ; and iii Malaco all the tin, all the".
sago, and all the tapioca is of their pr duction. UnHIký the Malays, they
are ambitious and become rich, and tho igh this ambition lias generally its
Origin in the desire to retum to China 'n affluent circumstances,, yetsour Chinese ambitious

and becone rich,
possessions not the less benefit by - the r labor, and while nany never that they muaye, - .. . -return.
atfain the full realization of their aspirations, others as they grow rick r n.

:becose attached to the country and its .la*s, seek wives from among the
comely daughters of the soil, and abandon all idea of returning to their
native land." The tonnage that passes through Singaporesit-i c amned,
second only to that of Liverpool.

.he following. paragraph shows that the Chinaman ii the Straits Settle-
ments .is precisely the* sane as the Chinama'n in California and British
Clolumbia :

" The proportion, however," continues Mr. Cameron, ".of those who
nay be said to have permanently settled down is small, and the yearly

"addition to thte Chinese population, from Mrth atogether insignijcant. Buta sman P
portion settle

The nimber is kept up-entirely by immnigration During the months of town p

"December, Jantuary, February, March, April, fleets of junks crammed
"-with Chinese coôliés arrive at all the ports in the Straits f-om the differ-

ent provinces of China. In Sipgapore. the arrivals for the first four
"nionths of the present year (1864) weïe 8,560 males and 109 females,
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and for the whole year about 14,000, which is not inuch above, the aveir
age of other years. -Were. this iimmigration in no way counterbalanced.
the Chinese population of the Straits would soon become enopnous, hut-
it may be estimlated tha't those who yea.rly return to Chiina numberiluite
two-thirds of the arrivals.

'contract The mannér in which this Chinese irnîiigration is carried ow, and the
contracts by which the nien are bound'dowi are most uisatisfactoi-y,
so manly 6years;f labor being pledged, but- those upon ivhich the
females are brougbt into the coiintry are stili more deplorabl:- yôune
girls-fro m tVelve ycars4 oid ànd upwards being retained;:as we haye seen
is the case .in SaI Francisco, in forced courtezanship to a population
where the males are as fifteen to one of the females. " Thaiks, however,"
says- Mr. Cameron, ''to the deinand for labor and its high reward on Ihe
orie hand, and to ýhe deiîand for wives on the ôther, neither condition of
bondage endures loûg.

enaracer~ ofec the f h Cîneeisf"cThe ofarkter'of the Qhine has frequently heen described, and n'O
change of sne or circumstances seems naterially to affect it. .They have

",attained a higli civilization of their owh sort, and this keeps, and I thini;
"always will keep them distinet fron the other peoples.With whom they
"'ingle. I haie met them il the4most out-of-the-way islands in.the Archi
pelago; wfiere, perhaps' a dozen of'them had formed a.s'ttlenent,ad hiad

"gradually monopolized the trade;of a people nunbering mnany thousanîds,
"withou't any concestion in dress, in religion, or in manners; they were the
"sanie in every respect as are to be found- in Java, ip the Straits, anj ùi

the seaports of their -own country. There 'are good and bad among thei ;
.4-he 1best have 1ýd points, and the worst a few redeem ing ones; it: is ony
as their chara6ters and mainers affect them as an element ir, the.popu-
ation'of the Straits that I havé anything te.say.

Love of home "Oune of the charactéristics they seenito ca-y 'with them into whatever
country they amay adventure,is a strong love of home,. not a patriotic

"attachienlt to China generally, but a love for the province, thé tpwn, andi
the very homestead from which they cone: This involves many good and
amiable qualities a kindly regard for all who iay belong to the sane
province or district, and a constant industry and a careful economy, th't
they iayxhy a yearly renmittanceetèstify to their relations they have left
behind at home thatthey donot forget thein. But fron this very love
of hone and country springs. the great evil which marks the Chine
population of the Straits. China is diyided into iany large provinces,
with n'tionalities es distinct as the different states of Europe, and this is
no exaggeration, for the inhabitants of each speak a diffeÈent lenguage.

Fçuds. "Betwceii thése, fî6ài tinie out of mind, havh jealousies ezisted and feuds
been carried ou; the, people'of the one are, born and reared up in the
hatred ofthe ether,"and those jpalusies are not.obliterated byenigration.

In the Straits the "l The Chinesoýho arrive-i the Straifs ome from several ef these distinct
co ta nang " provinces; and the pèopleý of each fnd theiselves, for the first -time in
Tong.



their. lies, -thrown together in a town or in-a district where, t)hey must
lay aside at least all oatward display of eniity.

lustead of forgetting their national'prejudices o'r postponing their in

_ulgene of thefa till their return to China, the people of ealch province , 1
"cl n together and form a hoey or secret society. The avowed obýject of
"these hoegs is to afford mutual prptection, but th ey are often used for the

iniigiction of wrong, and have been f4bunîd a great stumnblig-.block to the secret soeiotes.

perfect adininistration of justice in the law'courts of -the Straits. The
formi of admittanîce to these societies is sufficiently solen in the eyes of
the Chinese, ail the oaths admainistered ,sufliciently binding, to afford s

security against thecdisclosure of theit organizatiori, and always tô obtail
implicit òbedience to their üiandatés. Every candidatp for adiission is
led blindfojd to the hall wher.e.pit the officers of the soc ety ;,all the doors
lare guarded by men dressed Mii-ricli silk robes, and ained with swords.
A few prelin inary questio ware put to the candidate, henhe is led inltoi

the centre of the hall and the badage rejpoved 'froma his eyes. Ie is
then forced to worship in silence for half an hour b ore any oaths are
"ahninistered to himi. , After this a priest e-omes up, a id opening a large .

,book swears in the candidate: "You have come unin. uexted by'fear; by
.persuasion, or by loVe of gain, to become a brother ; will you swear
"before God to reveal nothing that you see and hear thîs- iht,'aiid to

obey all orders you receive from the society, and to observe its laws ?
On the candidate's solemjanly lflirinig' to this, the laws of t - society .are
reàd-out, each being teparately sworn to. Some of the chief o\hese, for
they are very riumerous, are :

"You shall real the -proceedings of the society to âry but a
brother."

You shall not cheat or steal from a brothei, nor seduce his wife, .is
daiaghter, or-his sister

" If you do wrong or break these laws you shall come to the society to
be punished, and not go to the authorities of this country."

"If you commit mi rder or robbery, you shall be disinissed for ever from
the sàoiety, and no brother willreceiyé you."

"If a brother commits mu.rder or robbery you shall not infort against A1dintn stration

»Wm ; but you siall iotassist him to escape, nor ,prevent the officers of
justice from arresting hima.P

"If a brother is arresteS-and condemned, and is innocent, you shall do
All yon can to effect his escape.

"A nùumber of signs by Nhich the memnbers may recognize eue another
4 are also coPinnunicated. The whole cerenxony -bas a strongly religioms
"aspect, and the hall of mee'ting is furnished very mu.ch as their 'tn'pmlel
" are. Nor would there be much cause to éomplain of thé influence, of
"these societies were their rules conscientiously adhered to, and the exér
",cise of powerby their head ixen'confined to the settlement of disputes
"between the iñembers, or to the pqunihment of petty crimes. Or, could
"there be but one society to the whole Chir.esepopulation, its influence

.SECRET GUILDs. lX V
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uiignt'be eqpallyharimless. But each nationality .has one or more societies
of its&owii, adthey keep llive all that rancbr and 'clan Jlousy which

Chinese turbuleit" is imported from China: The Chines'riots.of 1854-wëre.origiñated and
whçn strong. "maintained by the power of thee societies, and almost all the fights which

se4requently take place in the, streets of Siigapore are due ti the 'party
spirit which they foster.

The manner in which they interfere with our administration fjustice
is very deplorable, as it renders Chinese evidence on oath.a most unreli-

Chinese evidence a
unreliabl. able test, in any. case where- meinbers of rival hoey are concerned or

where the heads of a society have prejudged the m'ater for or against a,
"cuiprit ; in'these cases, every meait is- deemed legitiipate to bring about
"the purposes of the hoey. A case stronglyillustrative of' this oeclxrred in

.Singapore ma4ny yearsago. - Ainurder had been perpetrated, anci thtee.
en were charged with the crime before the police ùiagistratej;ôn the evi-

deceofaney itness. The prsdswr omteand on the day

"of trial at the' Supreme Court the principal witness stepped into..the
"box, declared 'to having seen the murder committed, aïd gave all the

Personating " detailswhich had been taken down byteniagistiitefie man was about
witnesss " finishig higevidénce when.the niagistrate himself happened to come·iut'o

" court, and, Jooking natrowly at the feata.res of.the witness, declared t6 the
recorder that he did not believe he westhesame man who had, appeared
before hiir at the police court .A strict enquiry wàs made, and at last

-ethe witinss confessed'that the inan who had seen the i»urder and given'
"ešdencé beTre the police had run away, and that he was tolçl to take his

placeand say whathe.had said. The-recorder ordered hini to be taken at
Qnee t( the bridge acoss the riyer, aiid.there receive six dozen. :No
dubt.one hoey, on behalf of the prisoners,' ld procured the deportation
of the original -witness, and another, determtine that justice should -not

dbe efeatec, had obtained ,this substitute.'
ci influetce -"CC Were it not fer the evil influencé of thesâsocieties the Chinese would

".be unexceptionable, as they certainly are very valuable citizei ; but as
"it seems -that these -institutions are ikera;dicably planted among them, I

Secret societies "thk ty mtight be taken adiahtage of to introducesa system of registra-
ineradeibW "tion, so. much required amnong this scetion of the -populatiôn of theiated among
th re -"BStraits.
Can eron's à 'Maia " Bu t mnany of the juuk's which lie guietly at anchor there, in the harbo'r
'an1ndia," 1 4 of, Singapore, could, if they had the power to speak, tell sad. tale of

hüman safering.. The chief tradp of pof a few of then is the -traffic of
'1human freight,iand it is unfortunately a# sueh a generally renu-nerative·

haracterNas to leave but little- hopêeof > voluntary abandenment. The
demand fer labor, and the wages.paid ' Singapore, are s -oide-be;
astinduoe.large numbr of juiis yearly to sail froin China with men,
picked up and stoewd away on bAard, under what misrepresentations it
i. s8 very dificult to säy, and. on a;rrival they. àre kept ôn b'oard till a barf

lgain rh ient is effected;. Itappears that ne passage money
is demanded from thei e emigrants before leaving China, but- that they are
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made io pledge so many years of their labor on the cogdition'ofbare sus-
teùahce only. Large premirms, at least Ave or sii times the mère cost of
p"smge are at once offered by. the gambier and pepper planters of the
isl d for the transfer of these contraêts; and when the bargain'is struck'
the oliés are hurried off to 'some isolated clearance hi the midst of the Inifdgr

"jungle, before they 'ean have conimunication either with the. authorities ts bard

or with.their own countrymen in town. It is not, however, by.the en-
durance of criglty or o unreasonably long terms of servitu, when the

en are arrived, that the laws of hùmanity are in much danger of viola-
tion, One or two years at most, and the new arrivals become acquainted
with their rights'as English subjects' and with the knowledge ho to -en-

ýforce them. The danger is in the overcrowding of the vessels that bring
"them; in this the poor fellows have not even the'protection that is seeured

o the African slave,in so far that by their death, thouigh there maybe a
"lss of profit, there can be none of capital to the shipper. The men cost
"othing, and the more the shippér cau crani into his vessel the gieater
"lust b his proft. It .would be a. better speculation for the trader,

"whose junk could, only carry properly 300 men, to take, on board 600,
"and losêi,250on the way down, than it vould be for-himn to sta týwith his
"legitinate number and land them all safely ; for, in the first case, he
"would bring 350 men to m'arket, and in the other only 300. That this

process of reasoning is uctually put inpractice by the Chinese there was
"not long ago ample and very mournful evidence to prove. Two of thesé

passenger junks had ayrrived in the harbor, and had remained unneticed
"for about a wek, during wvhich the owners had bargained for the engage-

,níant of most of their cargo. At tis time two dèad bodies -eere found
"floating iii the.harbbr; an inquest was held, and it then transpired that

one of these two junks, on lier way down friom China, had lost 250 mett
"out -of 600, and the other 200 qut of 400. The bodies upoh which the
"coronîer's -inquest was held were two of the sickly passengers, .who had
"died after arriVal, and whose corpses the owners, forgetful that they were
"now in harbor; had tossed into the water, as doubtless they daily had the
"bodies of'their companions on the voyage from China. ý It is reedless to

say thayno Europeans are in any way engaged in this traffic.
"They firt combine among ~themselves to get as inuch out -of each other Thons

"as theypossibly can, 'and when practicable to monopolize trade and rule lacca I
the markets; and then, feeling thçstrength of their own organization;'the .

"societies set up laws for thqrúle'and protection of their members, and in
"deflance of the Local Qovernniénlt. The congsee, Qi guild, thus* drifts Guiids.
"froru a purely cômnercial into a semi-cominercial, semi-political lepague,
"and nfore than once has menaced the power of petty states, by m'aking
"efforts to throw off the yoke.which rested so lightly on its shoulders. -The
"disturbances at Perak are the, latest development of tiiis tendpncy, and

we have had many previous instances of the same insubordination in
"Penang, and elsewhere.
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edf imi- Nor are these the onlyangrs; the fuds of the imigrants are im-
grants imported.
Thomson's ported with theni, and break out again as soon as they have 4et foot on
?MI'allacca, &c,

"foreign soil. :'Thus,. in Penang not long ago, there were two Chinse
"societies, known as, if I remeiber aright, the IJilum and Hokien congsees,

Fimigrate froni Ilthat is the Hainan and Thîkien societies.' The mnemberff of the one 1were,
Qwang-Tung. "tat is the Hannad uinsoite. T g memerdo the onhe were

"ail men from the island of IHainan i Qwarg-Tuîig, and the other men
"from the Fukien Province. The: two Prov . ces are said, at- an early
"period in Chinese history, to have formed inîdependent states, and the
" dialects spoken are'stili so widely different, that natives of Qwang-Tung
"areJooked upon by the lower.orders in the Fukien country asforeigners.

ang, "I was present on one occasion in Penang at a village which, on the pre-

"ývious night, had been sacked and. burned by the members of an opposing
clan, and it required strong measures to put down these faction fights.

S" Guilds and secret societies wvould seein almost indispensable to the
individual existence and social cohesion of tle Chinese who settle: them-
selves in foreign lands. If this were not really the case; it would be liard

"to say why we tolerate native institutions of this sort in the Straits settle-
'nîent' at all, for they have prved- theniselves, and still continue to be,

the cause of constanttrouble tothé Goveroiment. Avowedly established
"o aid the Chinese in holding their'own, not in conimercial circles ofily,

effct of seerd "but politically against the authorities, and to set our law, if nëed be, at,
soeieties In pre-'
v$nting the detec-. " defiance, itcan neyertheless hardly be doubted that some of the'rules laid
tion of.crhme,

d-wn- fon4heguidance of their member are good onés, and einbody pre
cepts of the higheet moral excellence, but other most ôbjectionable in-

-structions«are to be met with, of whiph the following affordh'wgood exam-
"ple, and from.it we n*y jerceive the reason why our officials, both in the

Straits and i Cha, are so ofte«jbaffled in detectingerime. If a-brother
"comis mreor robbery, fou shall not inform against hini, but'
yo-u shal not hini to espe, nor prevent the officeis of justice froni

ilarresting hing. In conneetfón with the foregoing, let us take another of
their reguilhions. If you d6 wrong, or break these laws, you shall 6me
to the socy'b to bepunished, and not go to the authoritiès of the country.

"Froni two specimensegive can get some insight into the
"obstacls:which the 'Chinese secret societiesunanage tò raise up tosliield

"offendrs from, justice. 80 far as my half score of years experience goes,
"I beliýve that under the rule first quoted a Chiiaman is clearly enjoined

to conceal the facts of a brother's crime even iii a court of law ; and as
ëperjury on behalf of a friend is esteeined au undoubted sign of high moral

rectitude, and as in our courts a false witness has ne torture to dread, ne
rack nor thumbscrews, the successfuti disclosers of secrets in China; he
ies without !et or hindrance, and thu&s-he all-powerful socièty se effect

"lally conceals a member's guilt as te renderChinese teatimony practicaliy

"These societies are imitations of similar instiîdtions, in every Province

of the Chinese Empire, where the gentry combine to resist-the oppressiont
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"of a despoticvgovernment, and the peasantry unite in clans and guilds
to linit the power of local officials ànd ôf the gentry, and to promote
their, own commercial and social interekts. The Chinanian, however poor se t.conplacency

"he May be, lias great faith in the infinite superiority of hiiowi country,
"government and people, over ail others ; and when lie emigrates to some
*foreign land lie at once uniteg in Èolem-n lague with his clansman to resist In a foreign land
" hat he honestlyde4ems its barbarous laws.and usages. lie Hlas no-belief *

in a liberal an 'ure form of admiiistration. After years spent, it may
"be, in some English colony or in America, lie Will ye be unable to shake
"off the feeling that he, in a great measdÜre, owes his success abroad to the

" rotectig influence of some powerful elan or gui d.
"Such societies.were at the bottom of the dist bances thatthreatened

"Singapore iîrki872, and the principal ioters c îcerned on thàt occasion fRiots and
01. fie $tngapore In 1872o"wëre of the class described as the "Sam-Si ," or fighting men, wlereof

Cadh society has alwaya a certain nunber in its pay.
"The imniediate cause of these its vas the enforcement, for the ffrst Thomson's

Malacca &"time, .of a new ordinance, designed to regulate or 'suppress,' as the Chi- Ï> 46.,
nese cbse to helieve, a certain class -of street hawkers. These hawkers,

"always itseful if not always innocent members of a Chinese comunity
'in Singapore an4 elsewlere ini the East, iaturalty felt'aggrievéd t having
"the prospects oftheirliéifhooli curtailed. Some bf them went sofar as

to resist the rough f the police. Their case .was taken Up 'ghting nen.
"by thé fighting men invari&us quarteitote' town, the Sam-Sing; whom 1here woulasee

SMr. Whampoa(ati d ChinÉse gentlemnri for many years resident in bo aelass o
" Singporey thus deacribes :--'1hey live by lootiiîg, and are on the watch rave'
"for any excuse fov exercisinig their talents. Each lioey, or society; nust crimina
"have so many of them, but I do not know any means of ascertaining.,
"their nuiber. I suppose they aire paid by the hoéys and brothels. They
" are regulàr fighting people, and'are- paid-so much a montli.. If there is
"àny disturbance, these peop g. out iii iooting parties; whether.ordered Mon
"by the héad men or no , I anrtot say ; perhaps .they do it on their own
" account.' Frn the same port I gather that such characters are at the'
"present tine plentiful, as 1 îave been driven out of'the neigborhóOl.Icriminals driven
"of Swatow :in the 4thia . "n a previous work, Ihave notied'outor cina
"the disturbed state&of a p, Province of Qwang-Tung, and the

strôgneasures takpn, by 'Juilin,' the present Governor-General/of the
" two Kwang, for th restoration of order. But. some of thp4 awless
Svag bonds who.escapec the vengeance of Juilin have seitled iifiingapore

and .other British possessions, and there under the protectink. wings of
"heir guilds they obtain frequent anf lucrative employmentin the shape Find more protec-

" o illage or'perhaps murder. At ifirst sight it seëmns strange that the l'o u nd r

Sam-Sings sbould find.scope for ietir villanies in a British colony even mcorruptot-

" greater scoe, one would be apt to. imagine, than they find under the .disorganize
"corrúpt goýerinient of ther own disorganized land.

"But ariy disintérested observer who has travelied throiigh China will.
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"agree with me in this: that however far behind in other respects, the
"Tartar ruleis, when it suits'their convenience (except when the population

"is' in actual revolt), know very well how to deal with and keep down

" marauders with a very strong hand; so much so is this the case, indeed,
*8 enum of- poplla- "that the scum of the popUlation is frequently driven to seek refuge in
tien. " emigration to more congenial climes - One element which operates suc-

"cessfully in maintaining order .in China is the superstitious reverence
"which the Chinése have for their parents; Should a son commit a critne

Parents punished and abscond, his parents are liable to be punished in his stead. This law,
for crimina,
children. " even supposing.it were put in force in a foreign land, would not affect the

"immigrants, as they seldom bring their wives or parents -with thenr; and
"to this fact alone-the abseilce, that is, of the strong fámily ties held so
"sacred by the race-we may attribute much of the difficulty-encountered
"by oúr authorities in dealing with the crime and vice of thisection of the

In a foreign ity a "population. It must also be borned in mid that a Chinese ru.fian, who.

siotirimina "would'soon be brought to justice, (unless he could purchase immunity) if

i c) ls"n" - "he were practising on his countrymen in a Chinese city, enjoys, ou the
è"contrary, the countenance and supportof his compatriots in atown sych

"as Singapore. For there he commits hi.s depredations. on men of foreign
"extraction; and the avenger of blood from whom he is hidden. away is,

Thomson's "aftei all, only an officer of thosè 'white clevils,' Whom it is the China-
M4a," etc " man's deliglit anywhere and everywhere -to oppose.

Why wealthy "If we~knew nothing of Chinese clanship and Chinese guilds, we should
Chinamen are
nh robbed. a think it strange that the wealthierChinamen are ra;ely made the victims

"of the great gang robberiés that, duririg my time, used frequently to occur.
".These robberies are perpetrated by bands of ruffians, numbéring at times
"as many as a hindrôd stroug, who surround and pillage a house that is
"alwas the residence oi a foreigner. Chinese thieves are thorough experts
"at their profession,' adopting- the most ingenious devices to attain their
"infamous ends. I recollect a burglary whi;h once took place at a friend's
"house, when the thief found his way, into the principal bedroom and deli-

Coolness of Chi. "berately- used up half 'jbox of matches before lie could get the candl, to
nese Lurglars. "light. His patience.being rewarded, at last, he proceeded with equal cool-

g ness in the plunder of the apartment, not forgetting.to search benéath
"the pillow, where he secured a revoler and a watch. These Chinese rob-
"bers are reported to be able to stupofy their vitims by using some nar-
"c9tic known only to themselres. I have no doubt this was done in the
"4case just referred to, by the agency of the Chin'ese house-sérvants, who,
" perhaps, introduced the drug to my friend's bed.

Chinese crirpe " Chinese, when it. suits their purpose, do not stick at trifles, as -may be
gathered from the fact that. a Chinaman, esteemed a respectable inember
of society attemnpted, on one occasion, to poison the whole foreigri com-

4 mu"nity .of Rong-Kong with the bread, he supplied. The IMàlagys have
told me of cases where, as they averred, the cunning Chinese thief passes
the doorway of the houge to be pillaged, and tosses in a handful of rice
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"impregnated with soie.aromatic drug. This drug goon sends the inmates
"off into a deep repose from which tiey will seldom awaken till long after

-the robber has finished his undertaking, and that in the complete and

" deliberate style which suits the,taste of the Chinese.
"I have been," says. Mr. Westgarth, " to Sirngapore, as well. as he, and Proceedings of

Royal Colonial
"I have noticed the excelleut bearing of the Chinese, so much so that i do Instituto, Vol. ix,

gç t '- P. 67.
"not see how Singapore could get on without -thei ; in fact it nay be
"called a British coloiy based upoin Chinese labor. It is a prosperous
"colohy, thà labor eleient depending entirely, or all but existing, upon
"Chinarneu. We mnight say the saine of other-such colonies. We must
"remember there. are two.classes of colonies in our Empire. There is the
'tropical colony, wlhére our race cannot live as the gener-al laboring popu-
"lation, and where w'e niust have other races. There is again a colony of
"the British race."

"It is," says Mr. Tidmai, " twenty -years since I first knew the Chi- Ibtd. p. 57.

"nese, and I have seen then as.colonists in three distinct European con-
'munities. First, in Borneo, under the Rajah, then Sir James Brooke

"n1eit, ii~tlie trats settliinn; a:nd lastly, in 'the Dutch Islands of Java,
"I have had iach-to do with him -in my capacity as magistrate, merchant,

"'manufact.urer, planter, and miner; and'iy kn'owledge of thein u one capa-
city lias verified my experience Of thein in another. I do not hesitate to Chinese character

"say that they are pre-emiíent,anong Asiatics for friugality, enterprise,
"and indomitable energy." He goes on to say that the Chinaman cornes of
a race that is law respeSting.

-" The morality of no people that 1 know of," says Cameron, "varies so much ïeri ne.
"with their circumstances'as that of the Chinese. From among the poore- Camoron's Mala-

yan India, P.16
"tand lower orders our criminal calendars are chiefly filled ; they supply al,

"sorts of offeiders, thieves and h~ousebreakers in the greatest number; nor do
"they appear to be verystraightforward in their'dealings with one another.
"The upper classes-those that have grown rich-on the other hand, leave hen 1ich leave

"behind them.nearly all-their vices, and léad a life distinguished by-out-
"ward prosperity. * * But when we remember that nearly all the
"-industry and much of the enterprise of the Straits is due tô it'; that it
'?furnishes good had-working coolies and persevering, adventurous traders,
"the -Chinese element in the populatioi of these settlements is etiítled t6
"be esteemed among the most valuable."

We have given above -the words of eye-witresses. It is, in the nature
of evidence, and the reason we have not cohde'nséd o adescribed it is ob-
vious.
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THE CHINESE IN OUR SISTER COLONIES..

A tide which ebbs The Chinese population in every foreign country is a tide which 'ebbs
and flows, I eis1prnand flows-now rolls forward from and aggEýweep back to its parent

sea li China.; but, so long as there is profit te t¾na , ever gains on the
land. An increase or decrea;se in this population .ha¼iîrdly any beference
to births or deaths. A comparison between the Chinese population in
any country, therefore, from the end of one decade to that of anot}er
will indicaie whether immigration is on the increase or decrease. Mr.
Briggs' tables (page 12) showâ a falling off in arrivais at, San Francisco,
fron 27,404 to 3,536, as the result of the Restriction. Act of 1882. This,
of courie, was certain to happen. Each of the 3,536 speakiiig roughly
.must eil'her have been in the United States before the new policy, or
must have¯impçsed a fraud* ou the collector of the port, in. regard to
which some evidence -was taken by the Joint Committe'e.

s hnose When we look at Australiàn legislation we find tjhat in 1855 an Act
was passed in Yictoria limiting the nuinber of Chiieseeariving to one for
every ten ton the ship could carry, and imposing a a .ofe ten pounds.
sterling per head,* Yet between 1854 and 1857, according to the census
returns, the number of Chinese had inereased fron. 2,000 to 25,370. The
increase is due to the natual1iinpùlse of the Chinese immigration af that
time operating, but no doubt the number was swelled by the determina-
tion to get in before the Àct came into opekation, as we have seen was the
case in California. In 1857, a Committee 4ook evidence on Chinese'immi-
gration, and reported that the business *hich soine- 40,00 Chinanien
brought to the colony was no adequate con pensation for .he amount of
gold (120,000 ounces), which they were aþmually abstracting from the
wealth of the, country. If the figure 40,000 vas correct,·betvee th. date

of the census; March, 1857, and Novembier, a great increase had taken
place. Some restriction the Coinnittee'said was necessary;† and they re-
ported in favor of a bill having license clauses really aimed ag-ainst- the
Chinamai *on the gold fields. In New South Wales, in 1861, a Rrestriction
Àt was passed, and in 1864 an act -consolidating the lavs affecting
Chinése immigration vas passed in Victoria, -which like the former act
imposéd £10- ($50) per head iinport duty 'on Chiiese, and the. nunber
lmited te one for every ten ton a vessel could carry, and thougli this Àct
was repealed in 1865 it was by an Act whioh-gave most extensive powers
to the Governor in'oenil. There soon followed a. striking decrease in
the nuinber of Chinese arriving in that c6lony. In .1871, theré were
17,935 Chinamen in Victoria; in 1881; only 12,128. Of these, two-thirds
lived in ..counties, and one-third in. cities ; 621 in Melbourne ; 518 in
Sandhurst; 382- iii Ballarat. The largest number in 'any one. shire was

*Acts of Council.--Adamson, Vol.'I., p. 714.
Victoria Ýotes and Pr ce 5657,LegislativeCouncil.' See also Statis-

tical Notes en Progress of Victoria, p.p. 3, 5.
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746,,in Grenville. So diffi.sed, the Chinanan can hardly'offend the nost s e
vigorous mongolphobist. In all the Australian' Colonies, there were in Aestlib 32nd

1881, only 43,400. In 1859, nearly that number was in Victoria alone.
The Chinese immigration, as elsewhere, is in the Australian Colonies

male.' In all these Colonies there are but 362 Chinese females, or only a
fractio'nal part of a woman te every 100 men, the exact ratio being 1· 84
to the 100.

The standard of copfort, as elsewhere, is low. I- n Victorfa, 6,832 -live standard of conw
{ fort low,

in houses; 5,122 in huts'; 154 in tents; 12 camping out, and 8 in boats.
The religious condition is not bright, yet Christianity has nade some Religion,

progress. Of the Chinese in Victoria, Australia, 92 per cent. are pâgans.

Of the remainder: 375 Church of England ; 81 Presbyterians ; 229 Me.*

.thodists ;- 5 baptists; 6 Bible Christians; 132 Roman Catholics, One
hundred and fifty-six refused to state ýheir religion, and on enquiry it
turned out they were afraid of persë6ution. Those yho have read the
interesting 'account of Hue'ttavels-ini'hina will remenber how he en-

countered converts who revealed themselves secretly, and who feared, to,

make an open grofssion of. their faith.
The facts respecting Chinese "education .in Victoria are notßiscouagiúg. Educatioal

Students under twenty, including half-castes, number 494-.-of whon 286 d" cuatging

are boys and -208 girls. Of the boys, eighty-four, or 29 per cent., and of the
girls seventy-three, or 35 per cent. were, in 188'1, receiving 'an English
ediati6n. Of the 157: being educated, eighty-fivé weré attending State,
and ten priyate sehools. A 'few could read and write English. There

may, perhaps, in some of these schools rise up -a, Chinese Cadmus te give
his people an alphabet.

It is curious te note that of the 12,000 Ch.ina en in Victoria only 412 occupations.

-desribe themselves as laborers 6,603 put -thpUselves down as miners

2,233 as farmers, market gardeners, stationÉervants, and the rest distrz

bute themselveî amongst a. variety of çalli 'gs.
One of the witnesses exainined at San Francisco said, the Chinese were ea

healthy, owing te thei- temperance. Another said lie did not think they

were a long-Iived race. In Victoria' ,it -was found, in 1881, that one iii

every eighty-one was disabled by siekness ;' one iii every 6,000 deaf and

dumb; Ône in: every .1,000 blind, and one in '140 lupatie. These ligures

ihow that the Chinese suffered less than the general population from each

description of infirmity exceplinsanity.
The Chinese would seenm tohave, in some instances, intermarried with the Miecogenation.

whites in Victoria, because we find by the census of 1881 that there were

169 half-castes, mostly the offspring of Chinese fathers and of mothers of

European birth or extraction. If we suppose these childrei to be found

in families and give three:to a family, then you have fifty-six instances of

niscegenation in Victoria. We saw t Victoria, British Columbia, a

young, half-caste with the, Mongol hair and a blue Saxon eye.
O the..12128 Chinese in Yictoria, in 1881, 7,840 or 65 pere it.

were on the gold fields. This iš a inuch sialler percentage thanlat former
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Imigao periods. In '1871, 90 per cert., and in 1861 97 per cent. of the Chinese
off. population w.ere on the gold fields. Taking the Chinese population in

1861 at* 42,000, 'this percentage would give -us 33,180 on the gold fields
and 8,820, in other çmployments. Since 1861 the "import duty" and
licenses have been operating and besides Queensland has come to thé front
as a desirable place in which to look for gold, and- is nearer to China.

In Queensland, though a veryyoung colony, tiere are 11,206 Chinese
and Cooktown istrict is aluiost -entirely Mongolian. lu New Zealand,
there are 4,995 Chinese.

Mr. Reeves in a spèech in the New Zealand Parliament in 1878, in
which hemoved t altl ouse was o inion that immediate legislation
should take place on the subject of Chinese immiratiöi qirted-a-porti-- -

of a letter from a friend in Cooktowti which runs as follows:
The Chinaman In "The Chinese question is becoming one of very serious import here. It
Queensland a 8 n u t
serlous fact. is no use denying the fact that the Chinese are gradually and surely

elbowing the white population out of Northern Queensland. The Euro-
pean population here have urged and still are urging the Goveriment to
take. steps to prevent the influx 'of Chinese into the colony. You may
depend oi it that if something is not speedily done to check the immigration
of Chinese it will lead to riot and bloodshed, and probably the loss of maniy
valuable lives ;" and lie goes on to cry God helþ New Zeafand, which was
menaced with a-touch of, the "Yellow Agony."

An undesirable On the ilti' December, 1877, a paper was read befôre 'the Royal
neighbor.

Colonial Institute, by Arthur Macalister, Esq., C. M. G., Agent-General
for 'Queensland, in which lie gives a' graphic account of the condi-

'tion of things among the miners -in Queensland, at that time,* Hardy
Englishbcolonists and no Chinese meant life and property secure. The en-
tire European population in the Cook and Palier districts 'do not 'nuniber
morë than 5,600 al told, for the m<ost part composed of gold diggers. To
thePalmer River diggings for niearly eighteen mionths previously the Chinese
flocked until it was coinputed- there was not less 'than 30,000 of them on
the goLlfiel'ds. The essayist says that had the Chinese come into the,
colony in the ordinary course of immigration no. couiplaint would 'have
been heard. But they come in ah army captained by bosses; not as
colonists but to capture the auriferoùs deposits in the gold fields and
decamp. lHe then goes -on to show how unpleasant' a: camping neighbor
is this Chinaman whom lie describes as'both a thief and a liar and hence-
forth good-bye to security in'-the camp.

'Pugalit enter. In the course of the discussion which followed, several gentlemen wellse energy.
acquainted with the Chinese spoke, some on one side and some on the
other. Those who advocatecl Chinese immigration did .so because of their
character, on grounds of international law, and on general principlesý,

*Queensland imitated that year thé example set by New South Wales in 1861.
See clauses 3 and 4, " The Chinese--Itmigrants Regulation Act of -1877."'t-t4cs of
Paliaent, Queenpland, 4p Vic., No. 8.
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Mr. Tidman, who saw much of them,. says they are preiminent among
Asiatios for "frugality, eftterprise, and indomitable energy." He tells us he
was astonished to find the disturbances in the Straits spoken of as insur-
rections, whereas they were oply "factioù fights- elan disputes, such as
were common enough in ScotltMyl years ago,. and we know to this hour in
Ireland." In andther place lie says: "The secret of . tþe governent of Goverriient

ye through their
the Chinese is goverbment through their head men." 'his is a very im- headmen.i.
portant statement as bearing on the character of .Chinamen as guests în
large numberà. it comes f rom a man who has knownithem well, and who
even advocates settling Queensland ieith Chinamen.

Sir Francis Murphy, of the colony of Victoria, gaye a brief history of inerappre-
,the-Chinese question in that colony. Hle says after-atîime it was fouid infin of Chinese

that il hsilanrgers !vhich we apprehendéd from th? influx' o Chinese at exaggerated.

first were greatly exaggerated." Ie points to an experience which has
been duplicated elsewhere,.namely: that the Ch¿inese proved very man-
ageable, and really came as gleaners in the wake"of other miners. ÇThey
worked ipon ground that the diggers had. abandoried as useless. They
learned froni them, moieover, how to till the ground with skill and Markete

minuteness, which we had not the patience to do in Australia, and-suc-
'cessfully to get even from barren soil many products necessaiy for animal
life, such as vegetables-an occupatio that few of the European popula-
tion engaged in themselves at. that tiine. Afid to this day a large propor-
portion of theý.people derive their vegetab/es and garden produce from
Chinesè labor.'. H adds, hiowever: "I But there is no doubt many evils
have resulted from the-introduction of a w class of Chinese, the dregs
of the seaside Chinese towns, .who 'are brought to work as slaves."

This gentleman bears testimony to the higl, charactier of the Chinese
merchants whom he had met in Victoria.

Then, on tie othet hahd comes Mr. Kelsey, of Queensland. At the ThecChineeminer
in Queens1iRnd.

time whenthe North Queensland gold fields vere opened there weremany
thousands of Anglo-Saxons scattered over hundreds of square miles: 'But
prior to "the Chinese invasion,? a score of policemen spread over this
wide district was:sufflicient. The miner after washing-up his gold put the
results in a tin panikin and left it by the water side. -He then went
back -two or three miles, as the case might be, to get some more washdirt.
The Anglo-Saxon drinks, maybe,,and fights and swvears, but he will not
steal; but the moment that the frst .hordes of Chinese arrived the Euro-
peai lost smala things and valuables; and felt that he could not leave his
camp, where were all his worldly possessiôns. No longer could he go away
leaving his goods; and possibly wife and child, unprotected. "Ohni'amen
are like a flock of sheep. You might see a suspicious Celestial lounging
about your ýamp, but if anything- is stolen you éannot tell him from any
other Chinàman, all of thp lower and criminal classes being as much alike
in face as one black' sþeepis to anbther.. -Te result is the digger hardly
dares to go to look.f orgold. In Melbourne and San Francisco, he says,
almost pathetically, there are "Chiîiese quarters,"'and all Chat people in
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either place need see of the Chinamen is when he cones to take away the
Wholesale C1hi- woshing. " But the wearied digger finds when hé. comes to his humble
n Quees anda homê'that -Chinamen are squatting all .round his caip, 'prepared to robdangerous and 4P

*ruel thing. him 6f goods and coinfort." Until Queensland is riêh and old enough sto
provide an army of police, he says, " wholesale immigration. from China
is a dangerous and cruql thing. It would stop the progress of a prosper-
ing part of a splenlid colony,. ifswamped by Chinese criminals, landing in
great numbers at this present time."

"Mr. Westgàrth, whose colony (Victoria) was the first; to have "the
Mongolian invasion," and who was a member of a Commission in 1854, to-
enquire into the iûimigration of the 'Chinese to the gold fields tells us how
while the Commissioners were sitting four cargoes of Chinese arrived.

Al china coming. ' The Comnission were vei'y much astonished à tovertacking on their way
'to the gold-flelds, as I recollect, a whole cargo travelling Up the great
highway to the Castlemin diggings; and.afterwards, when they~came to
Ballarat, and the other gold-fields, -were no less so to look down upon the
dense masses of the Chinese, busy after their old fashion at gold.washing."

Ten thousand "were then in the colony, and it yas said "all China was
c9ming." Later on, however, he repeated iWhat Sir Francis Murphy had
said, that their fears proved to some extent groundless. The influx of
Chinese was mqch less than was expected. ,il this is very important.
These men are old colonists speaking of a time of-pani--if the word is not
too strong-not dissinilar to that whIoh prevails in certain places at this
moment. Much of the apprehension arose froin the "very miscellaneous
and bad lot of Chinese " which first came. "We found that in Victorii
-and I am sure they found it in Queensland even -more-when on the

30',00 Chinanmen Palier diggings there were, within a brief time, as many.as 8O,000 Chi-
in tbe palmner
digginga. namen." Mr. Westgarth proeeeds to say, what at tdhis hour should be

pondered by every man who would discuss thisquestion with an approach
to a statesmanlike spirit:

An indigestible "The great objection: to a large influx of Chinamèn, or of any other'
s extremiely foreign element, is that it is an' indigestible mass in the midst

of a' society with-which it can never amalgamate in a political and gene-
rai sense; and that was VIe feeling which; if I recollect rightly, weighed
upon tho Gold Commission of which j was a member. This high social
consideration is really--what -we ought, 'to look at, and not be bandyihg
accusations against the Chinese that they are this, that 'or the other that
is bad."

- The Chinese. had good points. Nobody .ever saw a- Chinaman drunk.
ohn revac&he he was ofteù 'intoxicated with opium.

ectso h r. Labillière then spoke. ,In the course, of his speech he said he
victoria rem the passing ôf the Chinese Acts in Victoria. The effeet was

most benefic 1. 'KIt ohecked the stieam of Chinese iiundation" and
Chinamen go g back to Clina reported to - their 'oiuntrymen: "You
cannôt go theré itoo great numbers because there is this .legisiation to
prevent 'you." WithiÏ' a short timne the Chinese flood 'had taken' the
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-direction of Queensland ; " and the Government of that golony has most

wisely followed that reiedial course of policy which was o successful in
Victoria." A wholesome lesson would have been taught t1he Chinese that

they must not convert Australia into "a dependency of the Chinese

Empire." lMr. Tidman had told them that it would be most advisable

thing to people. Northern Australia with Chinese as Sin apore' had been

peopled.

"I admit" lie goes on "that by introducing within the next ten years M18t look to the
as many millions of Chinamen into Queensland or other parts of Australia,
you might develope the resources ef Australia to an extent to-which they
would -not otherwise attain in fifty years; but is it desirable that we
should accelerate the progress of Australia at the expense of the future
nationality of Australia. Is it desirable in 'order tiat a few men may
iake fortûnes the whole type' and character of thq population of 4'hat
great continent should be fixed and moulded 'forev If think; unless
we are to be so treniendously. cosmopolitan as to de the superiority .of
our.own race Mltogether, and to say that the Chinaman is as good as the
Englishman, or perhaps a good deal better, theh, I think it is essential that
we should at once face this question and say that, a Chinese inundation
:shall not be tolerated in Australia."

Oie thing is worth noticing about this Australian evidence-for it is as
good evidence' as if it was taken by examination-namely, the 'exact
similarity of position and tohe to those taken by men in San Fran- Chinesocharactor-

istice the sane
.cisco and' British- Columbia -to-day. The Chinanian seems. to be the everywhore.
same everywhere, and the advocates of his advent or his restriction or
exclusion use the very same words whether théy live in Melbourne, or Lon-
don, or 'San Francis.co. In San Francisco, the noment a man proved
himself strongly pro-Chihese you night be certain that in a few minutes
he ,,ould 'abuse the Irish; and so in the course of this colonial'debate we
find- a Mr. Strangways- who says that any cry against the Chinese is sure
to have an Irish origin. 1e has no sympathy Nwith those who would keep
'out Chinese labor in the interest of white labor, but, like other pro-Chinese,
lie would be opposed to allowing the country to get swamped with
Chinese.

In Queensland an agitation ârose for an Act more stringent thiin that of Fe ing in Queens-
ld Èising.

1877, and in 1884 the Premier of Queensland introduced the Chinese Immi-
grantslRegulation Bill. In Committee-on the bill adebate arose, most inter-
esting is it as showing tle feeling inQueensland, and indeed in all the Austra-
lian colonies. 'The; Premier said that clause 3 in the principal Act provided
for the númber of Chinese that a ship miglit carry; clause 6 provided that
,a certificate should be given as a receipt for the £10 paid; and clause 7
provided for the return of the money on the départure of the Chinese
from the colony. On clause 3--" Ships not to carry more than one Chinese sec Parliament-
passenger:for every fifty tons registèr"-z-the Premier referred to the fact Quees dFeb.
that on 'the second reading of the Bill there was 'a good deal of discussion 21st, 1884.

on this clauàe, and some.honorable members were of opinion that it vas
not sufficiently severe. «He contended that the provisions of that section
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were prefera le tòthose adopted in New outh Wales and victïria. Ín
thos colonies the InmbeMQ10hines .comin in ships was limited to one
foôevery hundred. tons,.amd thelll-was 10.

s bet "1Those were the mostseveie measures passed in the Australian colorieswèe Queensland up to the, tnieggainst the infi(of Chinesè :There was this dif-
ference v1 respet to Queensland, -whicl in#uenced the Gdvermnent to
oagreat extent in making the modification-they had done: the restrictioïs
-f coming by ship appeared to be a mttterof passàgerno1iey ;ýand hetook
itthat practi&ally i1t ou1d'be ten timesai dilficat for 'the -Chineëe to---come under this Bill as it ii'as béfore. The distinction betweenQaeen-

laid-and d Néw South Wales-.aàd Victoria was that'there w pas a' consider-able tradèé bt*een the eastern ports and Australip, which he' was surethey did not wish to discourage, except s-regarded the Chinese. Those
ships sailed'from 11ongXKong, called at two or three of the northern ports,and then came on to Bèisbane; Sydney and 'Mebourne. Now tie prohj-
bition wasi against tieir having Chineseon board, wh ether -as ssngers
or nrot; and as the presèntseetiçn provi4ed that no-ship should morethan one Chinaanfopr every fit 'tons register, that mint that Queens-
lanl, ýherethe first rtsrof cal were, would prohibit nore an thatnutaber-coming tô al itralia, or to Sydney and Melbourne. ~erewasconsiderable traic betweenHorig ong and Sydney and Melbourne, aihd
the passengertraWwould be'continued'; they couldnot prevent it; but
f. a ship was I 0 toS fister; she..could only carry thirty Chinese pas-

aengers for any part of Australia. Pîaëtically, therefore, the iuniber ofChiÙesewhc would come here would-not exceed ten or twelve by ev1ery
slip.- Our.positior was different to that of Sydney'idkMelbòurne,'as
hey did not wantto pvent a ship comning into Queensland pets simplybecause she had Chines° pasengers for Sydney and- Melbourne on biard.

R thought the proposed restriction would be sufficient to-keep thè Chinése
u ndhe Iepartyref would, he, felt -sÙre, moreYthún balancé. the

arrivals."

Stu cŸ The views thus set forthmet with strenuous opposition. One member
did- not. want to injurýe'' trade with -and from., hinâ, -but he had io
desire to preserve the i de if it interfred th eenting Chinesedilxtan o nur-Icrade Wilaan fro h n~,btie ad'n
coming. .'Chinese were'able to compece with our own people, and that
was.hWlere thé danger was." Several members spoke even more strongy.

The thing to note is the tendency of legislation in every quartér where
-white men -ari thrive to beconte more restrictive ii respect of Chinese
iminigration.

The"Queeisland Actstor 18 are neot in the Library, and since <the

parliaméntary deh es of tht. |olony have been brought befôre us there
has been no tirne to learn, the fate t measure referred to. It is cer-
tain howver to have passed into la*.

Oliphant, who:i en adinirr of the Chinese, and who,suggests tha iirdlimate,âuitable »1 A
for European Smgapore they should be: n some slaf i the government, ays: "W7

eful of judgiigf the results of Chine immigration b/the
experiences of California, Adst-alia or any isther colony where peculiar
conditions resulting fronm- gâ1ol discoveries.exit, and where the elimate
admits-of coinpetition by whitos.: It is as undesirable that- such a cora-
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,petitiou should be established in those countries adapted for European
out-pf-door labor as that others should be deprived of the benefits of any
such labor at all, because the climate is fatal to the white- nan." Mr:. Sec p. 33,,M.E.

Brooks points out that only iiitemperate climtes dan the European races

thrive, and that the couiitries in this belt'should be kept for theni.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, JAMAICA, ETC..

In the Hiawaiian. Islands, according to the census of 1878, oit of a Chinese Immi-
gration diecour-"

population of 57,985 there were 5,916 Chinese, and,'though interni rriages aed b the
with the natives in some ca s t6ok place, the Government thought fit, 11 aovernapont.
1883,~to discourage Chinese i1nigration aid to encouitage Portugese and Sec lu E. P .312-

- 1 ýi - ,3 and ill, 114.
Japànese. . [See Appendix S.] The grounds for- this course are, those
ýstereotyped objections to the Chinese whieli one hears 'everywhere. The
policy is tiost unpopulaï with the planters, but 'the press and public
oinion outside of the planter class supprt th&Goveriiment.

Accounts from Jamaica, Peru, and from, other places is, as ,ve might M. E. pp. 258, 360.

.expect, to the effect that the Chinamail carries with him everywvhere-the
qualities which distinguish him in California, the same virtues and vices. Testiniony of an
Mr. Edward Litchfield, a promineiùt business xiàn- in New York, who .o th e
knows Jainaica well and >as observed the Chinese on Taylor's and maIca.

Dawkin's on -Ellis's and Molines' caymanas, ,writes that they favor-
ably impressed him. In cult3vatin sugar the Chinese were always able
to show more work than theenegro. " They always seemed contented and
happy, no class of laborers giving less trouble to their employers. Their
style of living, and he manner in which during sickness.they attended to
each other's wants would teach a good lesson to many of the whife people
who seem to consider it a crimse to encourage those industiious, inoffetisive,
hardworking, simÏple-minded Chinese."

t 1
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RES UMÉ.
1. That Chinese labor is a most efficient aid. in the development of a

country, and a great means to wealth. As a railway navvy the Chinaman

has no superior, and his presence in California has given the State a start

many years ahead and added inealculably to its material prosperity; while

in British Columibîa Chiiese labor has been attended by great advantagesL

to the Provinte and the saie °excellent effects would, most likeIý, for

--- mnany years from now follow its tilization.

2.• That, however; the Chinese being a non-assimilable race, clealy

narked off front white'people by color and national and, race character-

istics, their presence in a country is not unattended. with disadvantages,

foremost aniong~these beieg the ir'ritation,' discontent and resentinent

they inspire in white laboersI Without diaçùs'sing the reasonableness or

otherwise of this antipathy, there it is; and, as an important element in

the problem·of the development and government ,f the country, it is a

fact for the State to consider iii all its*practical bearings.

3. That being able to subsist on iuch less tihan white men, they lower

wages; ajl~the sentimentf f race superiority on thé part -of the whites

leads these to feel humilit tion at working by the. side of Chinamen, the

tendency being, as some contend, to bring labor into contempt.

4. That the Chinese dolargely engross 4omes'tic serviëe, in which they
prove~themselves faithful and'efficient; that the. evidence was strong, if

not condlusive, that white girls cannot be induced to go into the country,
removed fron their church and accustomed contpanionship, to work as

domestics, and that a sufficielt supplycan not'be had even for cities and

towns ; thatthe fact that the Chinese thus competQ with female servants

is, nevertleless, one 'well worthy the attention ôÉ Governnent.

5. That the tendency is for certain :industries to pass completely into

the hands of the Chiniese.

6. That the statements as to their bad moral effect on the .coimunity

âré grossly exaggerated; In fact their morality is not lower than that of

e sanie classes of other nationalitis.

7. That their cugtomof living in qu\rters of their own-"Chinatowns"

-is attended with evils, such as the depYeciation of property, and owing
to their habits of lodging in &owded quar rs and accumulating filth is
offensive if not likely to breed disease. Bu these evils might be dealt

with by police« supervision. \



8. That they do not burden public charities nor unduly swell the calen-

dar of crime.

9. On the point whether the Chinese have a quasi-governmet .amongst

themselves, the evidence is such as to' leave the inatter in doubt. It is

probable,,however, that what really exist are guilds and courts of arbitra-

tion. The Six Qompanies, about W*hich*so muuchî is said, niot .only arose

naturally in the early days, but such guilds are Chinese institutons found

everywhere, and.there can be no'1oubt tiht in China and Singapore such

associations enable- compradors to behave with great independence, not to

saytyranny and peculation. Much of what has been said and written

on this subject shows complete ignorance of Chinese character and habits.

Chinamen invariably combine.

10. 4, would be very hard to say'to whieh side educated public opinion

in California -leans on this, su1ýject of Chinese immigration. In British

Columbia those who are not dependént in one way: or another on the sup-

port of the laboring classes are, as a rule, unfavorable to .anti:Chinese

legislation. Everywhére the rail'Way men and the mine owners, the man-

ufacturers and· th6 'housekeepers, the inerchants bn-l shopkeepers are

agairist absolute exclusion, but the very best friends of the Chinamen think

their inigration 'shôuld be regulated. 'In Calffornia an oveiwhelming

vote was polled against them.

11. Assuming, as is done above, that thé Chinese canot be assimilated,

it is well to pausb before a choice of evils. If, for instauè' they supply a
want that ,annot otherwiWe be supplied, labor whexe else great works

would have to stop, help where elàe the*Veak and the old wculd in

the discharge of theirl houseiolkt duties sink beneath the burden of infir;

nmity oi age, then their :'presence so far from. being an' evil is ;á good.

'When other'labor catr be lad, and other help is at band, then would have

beèn· the time to think, of dispensing wholly with tlhe Chiné§e, and

Congress undoubtedly went beyond the deinands of some of the leaders

i the antf-Chinese movement.

12. No one doubts that they have done a'good day's work for the people

.'of California. But if it is unfair on the one hand to .complain after they
have given value that they take fhe money out of the country, it vould

be equally illkgical on the part of the Chinese, who professedly have never
come to stay, to complain if the door is shut against new-comers. Those

whg have vested interests there' are sufferçd to remain, and- the wage-

earners.who never iutended to stQp could claim no reversion for others.

-13. Thatthey show no desire io understand or .meddle with politics,

. REsUMÉ,. -Cxxxi
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and take no or little interest in. any country where they go to labor, and

always intend to return to China; nor, save.for the density of population

in China, would there be reason to -apprehend -large permanent settlements

of Chinese But as that density must increase, necessity would in time

lead to'such settlemuents. Thiý remark, -however, should be made:

although the climate of Northern China is cold, the immigrants vho seek

the western shores of this conûtinent comes and are sure to continue to

corne fron -proVinces whose climate is either seni-tropicatl or borders on-

that; nor need there be any fear of a Chinese inundation iii Canada.

14. That no one, save a few persons of very ill-ronsidered opinions,
desires to exclude Clrinese ierchants, or any élass of Chinese save two,

All, would excl-ude prostitutes and criminals. While nunbers would wel-

come laborers on the -grôund of t1heir usefulness, nùïnhers would exclude

theni because they coipete, or are supposed to compete, to, the disadvan-

tage of white laborers. It is·universally adnitted tiat the merchants are

honorable and" capab]t nien, of higi credit and of great commercial

advantage to the coinmunity; and these would ndt only be welconed but.

would be desiralie.

15. That now (if here a speculative thought may enter). British

'Columbia has a great opportunity,. by welcoming Chinamen, aid

thus securing not only cheaper 'abor than California, but condiliating

the good will 'and fixing the attention of .a people,- froma the vast

resources and inchoate wealtl of whose country the veil is only jyst

being dra.wn aside, whose conimerce is of great valueý and on the comle-

tion o the Canadian Pacific Railway may be of incalculeble value. Brit-

ish Columbia has many. features in cômmonu with California.. It is a

coùntry which needs local railways ; it is a mining country; it is a fruit-

growing country. It possesses, besides, enormous 1resour-ces in timber

lands and fisheries: If, therefore, British Columbia were to -decide that

the undoubted evils of Chinese immigration were largely counterbalanced

by other considerations, what would happen is this: she would by vigor-

oug legislationsecure that lier mines would be worked on a large scale,

the -riches of the country. beirg thus enormously increased fnd lier

treasury swelled ; she would engross nearly all the coal and timbeY trade

and. much 6f the fruit trade of the Pacifie Coast, while her fibh would

largely supply he markets of the eastern and central parts of the conti-

nent, a'nd even with Europe no insignificant dommerce woulgiW be within

her' grasp ; her wealth positiigely and above dll relatively to .California

-wôuld develop at a ratio, not short of mathematical; she would literally



shoot ahead as oie of. the grett seats. of commînerce and industrial activity
aid, lier position actieved, she could then ap)ly- lierself to tTie politicnl

and social problem, and by the aid of the Dominion Parliaient deal with
that.

16. That the. Chiîîese are imiost successful as mnarket-grdeners.Pe

haps. inthis character 'they are liardly equalled ii the skill with wl ichi
thieyring the maximulmt of produ out of thç ground, anud thougli not
lcever' in the ma gqIent of horses, in the field they play a useful, if a

subordinate part.

17. That if (hinamei dispeised with those conditions of Asiatic civili-

zation which they have hitherto iisisted on taking with thei eerywhere

if their ciildrepi were found mîode ofteiithan at present dressed iii western

garvb aid their looks under -thir rin.goingto n Englisli suchool, iostility

to thein would gradually disappeak lI fact, a few b>riglt (hinese sIChool.

koys would do more for assimilation tlhanî all the ineasures of stat.esmîenl.

There is little difference iII appeariänce between a Clinanuni whlo wears

western clothes and iakes a western- toiet na the Portuguese or the.

Italian, who woeuld b~ welconied on whatever. shores innigrationî was

ieeded. The Japanese wins syimpatly everywhere, n iii sone cases is

actively enicouraged hecause he açlapts himself to the custos of the oun-

try in which lie settles.

18. That the Chinaiaîn iii Victoria, B.C., under British rule, aid i

Portland ander that oftle Vited States, whîere the liostility to himi is

iiot-so great as in the capital"of Californîia, is of a superior type to the

Chinaman of Sai Francisco and the iiference is thiat lie inprove: accord-

ing as he is treated well:

19. Thîat resttietive legislation ini the United States lias of iecessity

stiniulated white immigration, but there is as yet no evidence that the

supply would. ineet the needs of the country if the Chiinese were to (isa)-

pear.

20. That assuming Chinese iimnigrants of the hiiárïclass will per-

sist in retaining their present characteristics of Asiatic life, where these are

strikingly peculiar and distinct from western, aüd that the influx will

continue: to inçrease, this iinmigratioi should be dealt with b-y Parliament;

bu. no legislation should be such as would give à shock to great interests and .

enterprises established before any probability tliat Parlianment would iiter-

fere with that immigration arose. Questions of vested righîts niight come up,

and these ought to be carefully considered beforé action is taken.

21. That, therefore, if 'restrictiaê legislation were conside7red opportune
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't should aim atedualIy-achieved résults, and the history of the ques-

tion, as well as the evidence, shows that by legislation regulating, not ex,

cluding Chinese laborers, every purpose can be effeeted which those who

apprehend'evils fron Chinese imn igration could, an1 actually do' desire.

22. That whènever legislatiion this subject takes place its provisions

should be of such a character as to avoid the difficulties, litigation and

expense which have followed (as will be seeq on pages cvi ' cix, Enquiry

at-San Faiotad minitration-in the United States of the Restric-

tion Acts of 1882 and 1884.

All ofý which is respectfully submitted.

J. A. CHAPLEAJ.
Ottawa, Fébruary 21st, 1885.
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T'o Js Ex.cellency te Governor-General, in Counacil.:

The Commissioners appointed to enquire into and report upon the "subject of
Chinese immigration, its trade relations, as weil as the social and moral obj.ections.
taken to thé influx of the Chinese people into Canada,'! having luring the progress
of the work found that it, -woul( conduce to a mnore'-exhaustive examination aïnd

stady of the sub)ject, to divide their report, I have the honor fo transmit -ny obser
vations upon that brandi which fell more'-prtictilarly to imyself.

I have the lonour to be

Your obedient servant,

JOHN HAMILTON (H RAY,
Comission erS .

OTrAwVA, February 2 1st, 1885.



ERRATA.

31-i"I equally."
45-(erase) " ash."
4 5--" their."ï
48--(rase> "recommended Iil Chinese.
60-add " opposite Colonel'Bees' evidence, page 20,

see also Dr. Stout's evidejice, .31,-
-i inarginal note.

66 add opposite 23rd flne, "see- also 'Dr. Stout's
evidence, 310.

70---" labor," not laborer.
83-Text, 24th line, " is," not his.
84-"62 and 63," iot 33.
96 - "flertzlell."
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THE HONORABLE COIMISSIONER GRAYS REPORT;

BRITISU COLUMBIA.

CHAPTER I-

MATERIAL AND PECUNIARY -ASPECT.

We must now cone to the evidence gathered In British Columbia, andj British (oiuimbia.
with reference to this evidence there are two aspects in which 1t is to be
regarded.

1st. M aterial and Pecuniarv. Aspects Ist and
2nd. Moral and Social. -nd.
It is.set forth in the Petition fronm the Legislature o.f British Columbia

which originated this Commission, that the Chinese " class of the popula-
tion of the Provsince lias been a continual source of exþense-especially in-
matters connected with the administration of justice." "In the evasion of statements in
taxation. In leaving their-sick and destitute to perish and being in every P®tiio"

walk of .life an expensive and objectionable class of inhabitants " and 1 by
their presence naterially affecting the immigration of a white pdpulation."

These are- iost material and important allegaktions añd if established
would fairly deinand fron the Dominion Parliament, within whose juris-
dictioiîthis question comes-the most drastie legislaition.

It cannot be presuniedý that the' Legislature of British Columbia as
representing its people, made these allegations, \vithout having enquired Presumptions.
into the facts, -and obtained sufficient proof to, warrant these assertions, to
thesatisfaôtion of ordinarily intelligent men ; nay more, when these facts
are stated to a Parliament comnposed of men representing the varions in- Parliainwnt.
terests of many divergent Provinces which would be affected by the
Legislation asked to be adopted, it wds incumbent on the Legislatu e of
British Corumbiailto lay-before that Parliamqnt and its miembers sufficient
evidenée to warrant a departure froin the ord'inary policy of the Dominion, Poier.
and to enable its memhers to defend before their several constituencies a
line of action, which however àsserted to be beneficial to British Columbia
would be inconsistent with that policy and miglt injuriously' affect- the
welfare of the whole Dominion. It .cannot be admitted that so little
knówledge of Constitutional Govertnmeht there prevails as to suppose,
that the mnere statement of the Representatives in Parliament from that
Province, would justify the passing of measures ,affecting the whole' Assuiption.
Doininion, and .apparently in contravention of the' Treaties of the Empire,
when the numerical proportion of that répresentation was simply as 6 to Nuimerical
205. It was not therefore unreasonable to ask for proof. The Legislture Proporon.

of ]British Columbia not having laid such proof before the Parliament, the
Coimission was issued to obtain it.

Iti must therefore be assuned that sitting by virtue of the Royal
Authority in British Côlùmbia, and having invited this evidence from the
Legislature and people of the Province, all .the proof that could he Extentfof proof.
obtained was brought before the Commission.

It is that proof so produced which it is now. proposed to analyse, as Aha ysis of B. C,

bearing-upon the statements made in the 'petition »of the Legislature .of
British Oblumbia.-



Return frein o We find from a returù made, by the collector of Customs at Victoria
at vitor nder requisition from the Commission,. dated i th of August 1884: that

for ten y"ears comieiencing with the year ending 30th June, 1874, and
terminating 30th 4une, 1884,. there was a marked increase in the value
and amount of duty on goods imp6rted from China into'the Province, and
entered for consumption, Previous to 1874, no returns are given.

That liierease is thus shown

Year $ Value i)utyrecd
1A874 $6,064 144
1875 .1,2771Q46
1876 5,481 485
1877 20,711 g, 92.48
1878 81,345 22,4Q.23
1879 121,976 30,41.78
1880 44,936 14,186.25
1881 127,852 39,204.48
1882 240,170 78,43365

'1883 326,239 104,738.66
1884 393,728 11301

$1,369,779 $411,970.60

This Returu ietibraces the imports fronii China entered. for.>Iisumnption
généra ' ly, and tlie duties paid by iniporters genierally. 'A second Return
shows of thèse total amounits what prçkportions weré entered -.1nd duties
paid ~odirectly by the Chiniese tirins or- 'traders thenis'elves.' Takiiig

1inportitiowsb tfisa er termninaýing in June. 1883 and' 1884 asthe latest
illustrations:

lin the fiscal year from TJuly'-tst, 1~2oJulie 30th',188¾, the aniouîît

Dutie î~îd of duty so paid hy the Chinéseîtirms ywas $87,459, ont of a total revenue
Du.1-s prcent., of $7 98>,604.67, or at the rate ýof1 1 1-5 per cent.11.15 pr cet. In the year fromw the Ist July, 1883, to 3Oth Julie, 1884, the' ajnout

of dutyso.paid was $80,779.75, out of a total 'reveiue of $790,676, or at
18M4. 12-U4 per cent. the rate of 12-54 per cent.

Thé monthly return for the first inontii of the present fiscal year, froui
the f st of July, 1894, tÔ the 1 f of Aug'ust, shows amint of duty so paid

~ ~by the Chineke .firms, $19,319.71, out, of. atotal. of $7t,208, or at the.rate

Current22 4(ar 23 -t.

25percen1. 4,pe1 ce8.t.
Thus we find 'that, during the litst teii years,. the CIiinese trade iii

-r . 78,433i65

î~esune.: British Columnbia has -conitribute,ýj to the gel e al r evenue of the Dmno
the sunof $41$,970 1660, or ne 97rly haf a ilion, a79 of that. amount 
the last two years the trade has so icreased that the duties paid by the
1Chinese importer1- alo5ie have amountýd to $87,238, or at the rate o
nearly812 per centc of the total revenue collectel fro Custôts in the

-Province, and, assuming the return giveii by the-Collector for thé montît
of July, 1884 as an average for the fiscal year terminating on 30th June,
185, the total neount paid by the Chinese inportrs alone for the cur-

Prospcctive rent fiscal ear would be $23 1,836.52, or at the rate of 25 per cent

paidnfoonrth diretl bycrthe ohnsf im o rdr hmsle.Tkn

rent fitchl yeer. assumin e g ievenue.to .o in ielative proportion.
Later returns from th Collector for the months of August and $eptem-

ber, 1884, gve fo the former 267.08, f8r ,the latter 9,7 3.91 ' or
the first quarter of the current fiscal year,$38>340.62, or at the raet of
$153,362.48 for the yoar. -

From the same Collector we have returets of the u er of passengent.
Total arrivai of enterig the port tf Victoria duriïg the ast e years .the C ere bepassengers forhedht thearutie may eeiglt yeaC. stited that up to this t e the great bulk of $rrivals hs aheen at tht



port.) Ofthose passengers coming from the ports on Puget Sound and San
Francisco we have, during the four fiscal years 1881, 1882, 1883 and
1884, a total of white passengers of '27,256, and of Chinese from the sane W11ite .27.25;.
ports and also direct from China a total of 15,701.- -An examiiination in or chiuic« imoil-
détail :9f theseretuqes wl show that of- the Chinese so coming into the grathn 15.701.
Province mor thanù half caie in the- years, 1882 and 1883, whenl the
demand for labor.for the construction of the Cânadian Pacifie Railway
was at its lheight.

The to al nurnber of Chinese arrivals for the five preceeding years:
1876, 1'877; 1878, 1879 and 1880,. only amounted to 2,326, imaking the
entire numbeWfor the eigþ.t years 18,027. It will h observed no nemo-
randum of returning or out-going pùssengers, white or Chinese, is given;
an'd no death-rate of the Chinese in the province.

From the Collector of Inland Revenne we- have - the following Ei1 xae'eee
returns: :

lst, Statement ofexcise revenue received froni European cigar nianufacturers .
for the fiscal year commencing Ist July 1883 and ending :Oth June 1884,
and for the -three inonthys commencing ist July and ending 30th Sep-
tember 1884.

Received fromn lst July 18831 duty on eigars. . S .682.70 .
ending 30th âlune 1884, f licerices.............. .300.O0

- 508SAI2 70
,9

Three inonths en4ing 30tlh duty on cigars.... S 1,252.12
,September 1884. J licences...... ....... 300.00

$ 1,552.12
Victoria, October 14th, 1884: -

2nd. Statement of -revenue collected froi Clhinese nanufacturers in British
Columbia for thé fiscal year ending the 30th June 1884, anid for three
months ending the 30th Šepfember 1884.

Fiscal year ending 30th 1 duty on, cigars...... $ 1,581.75
Júne 1884. 1 licences ........ ........ 150.00

$J,731.75

Three months ending 30th duty-on cigars..... 529.5 -
Séptember 1884.- j licences......... ..... -150.00 -

$ 679.53
Victoria; B.G., October 14th, 1-884.

These réturiis suggest two points hereafter for uoîîsideration.

Ist. The -question of benefit or burden ,as ;earing upon the genîeral
revenue and trade of the-Dominion.

2nd. Whether if Chinese immigration int) British Columbia .ánd Can-
ada be an evil, it is an evil normal, or excptional only, dependent upon
circumstances.; in one case requiring stri/gent legislation to òorrect it, in
the other correcting itself by the exhau tion of the causes which created
it.

In answer to a request from the C mnrissidn to the Provincial Govern-
nent of British Columbia for a ret n of the 'Provincial.taxes paid by the
Chinese throughout the province, return was inade 6nly, of the taxes
paid in the city'of Victoria, and the Victoria and Esquinfalt districts for
the two years from the Ist Jà ary, 1882, to 31st Decenber, 18,2, fromt

of
wVhet her niorma:
or exceptional.

tion by <iiio.damnio



Jaauary, 1883, to December, 1883, and the half fear fron January, 1884,
to July 1st, 1884, as follows:

1862......... 572 at $3 per capita...... ........... $1,716 00
1883......... 102 "............................... 3,306 0

1Wç;::tafyar·00' -.---- -.. .- . 3,120 00

Here it will be observed, that thi amounts paid in these two districts
crtio. alone were in an increased rautio; more than doubling itself each year.

It is to be regretted, Ilt4he returns foi the -rest 6f the Province
were not made, as in esti aging i pecuniary point of giew, whether a
niatter be one of profit or Wos, it is difficult to decide, where such evidence
is not supplied.

By a returi Ùnli Thoma Rusell, Esq., the' Treasurer and Accountanit

tion at Victor1a. of t.he city of Victoria, we 'nd the taxes paid by the Chinese .residenty ii
the dity of Victoria, for iv years; from Ist of January, 1879, o 31st of
December, 1883, classified under four different, heads: of trades'.licenses,
w&ter.rents, road tax, and real esttte tax, as follows:

In 1879................ $b,827 00
1880.. .. .............. ............................... 6,191 00
1881 .. .... ........... ... . .......... ....... 6,562 00

1882.... ..................... ........... 7,712 00
183....................................... ............. 8,414. 00

acconipanied vith the, followilfg observations :

IncaThe tadstx is'approximate, having been upon the inconie of
onè1 year foi' ait averag),(e.

"The aùmouutt under head of meal estate tax is sinali. This is owhîig to
"i.he fact thktf -ther-e itre oîdy four who 'owii real estate iii the- city, but
"i several. of te oeadig hiuý have erented this year Substantial buldins
"oi; leasehiold property, upoli w1îch in futuxfe. under the ternis of their'
"leases tliey wiiJ haye tio 1LY t1w rmal estate twx."

Indica~o~ These retutrus îii(icate 'au icrensiiig ive stweiit of their productive
htboî' by the,ChiiwIl.Eý iii thè' husinesse'iai property 6f the country 1both
real anc i ersoiikal ; or, secoii(lly, a elearty inipto-ved mode of getting 4)w.r
theia habit of thethe paynet of taXes.

Expense to Ta request froi the Çonuiiate to the rovincial povernt et or l
oeùyea of the expense t.theadministion of Justice by the pres-

ence of the Chinese iii the Provine, tate attorey neral. regrettedhis
thiability to ht rit, [eut ny au xaniinatioe o the publie accounts for

the half.yoe lea fro ' fs .rulv ti 31t Deeember 82 we fin a statenieint
given i d poet pril t uowlîh iii the tbseee of other enforiatior may presuniy
be taken a wi a h ve yaerage.

Report of the itis the report of the Provincial iniste of Finance, dated 28 Fe-
Minister o
Finance. ruary, 1 883, laid before- the oerniitand- -Local Assemhly, duly âudited-

ar- thasiied ud ,different heads, in the rdinary and tustomary mode
esch ofic al ; ocmes, swhen prepared for the iiformation of Parlianier

and the peeple
We find. the tota. h a edout for th-adiiistration of justice (other tha

salaries) to be $8,8,57.84 iricludiiig jury fées, witness expenses, m~als anid
the other incidental attendant on the trial of ri eninals.

This report gies in detai, b the diffrent causs by nae, in which. the
expensen are incurre, showing in detail how thn y for incuad and th
total aount in ecmh rticular proseeutio, from the. constables' fees tPo
th j i ry r dinner, with son e general charges t a sall anount which nhy



'Vil

fairly be eqially distributed among the dîffeent clases linese, Indians
and whites.

The ai quuts so given.in detail as far as an analysi f this report will Expous,
perit, as specially icurred in prosecutions againsý the Chinese are
$686.65 ; in prosecutions against the Indians $57rî; and in prosecutioi
against white men $922.85,

As- bearïng on this sainé bilanchi of the question. we have a return froin
the s i- city of Victoria of the number of cases, >r
whites, Indians and Chinese, efote the polic court for five and a half
years fron January lst, 1879 to June 30th 1 -44, as foHlowa:a '

Year. , Whites. Indians4 iUnese.
1879.................. 291
1880 . ............ :.......... 295 283 M
1881 :.... .................. ......... . 354 ro 4
1882....... ................. 375 211

.1883 ...................... 394 217 43
1884........................... 30532

es of pro-
ns.

reports a.j
ve nium-

2,014 1,263 296

(Note li the enume.ation of whites are includéd all. others than
C(hinese and Indians).

Also a return froin. the Warden of the P9eitentiary at New West 'nnen ry
ininster of the number of con.victs séntenced by the Supre-me Court-fron rturns.
the 1st January,'1880, to tie 30th June, 1884, 34- years, classified accord-
ing to race, from which it appears that out of 125 onvicts during that
period- 40 were Chinese..

- These reports do not, threfore, indicate that the Chinese as class .nesuu.
are any- greater burden upon the administration of justice th i the
other classes of the community, or that. the eypenses relative hereto
caused by their presence in the Province are out of proportion to the
taxes they pay as compared which such other classes.

As bearing on -this saute point,. the material or pecuniary aspe - of the
question, we must now -exanune a very carefully' prepared ocument
submitted on behalf of the Chinese inerchants -carrying on usiness i- Report of Chinese
British Columbia, in answer to the enquiries inadeto th.eim îy the Coin- in s.
inissioners, a mode of obtainirîg iffoi-mation recomnende by Mr. De
Cosmos, -meinber of Parliament froin British Columbia, as 'hairman of a .
Qommittee of the House of- Commons appointed in 187 to inîquire into
this subject, the Report of which Comnittee with the evidence taken
'before it will be hereinafter mote particularly ref.erred to.

This docuinen wras prepared and is signed by " Huan - Sic Chen, î

Chinese gentleman sent on from San Francisco by th% Cliii ese Consulate
to communicate with his countrymen and lay their case before the. Con-
missioners-

It will be found in full in the Appendix.
.- Of it, it is proposed to examine at present only those part, bearing oit
this material aspect, leaving for further consideration its other parts bear-
ing on the social and moral aspect..

It displays an order and methodical arrangement not nnworthy.of où
higher civilization; and supplies mucli of- the information hoped for and .
expected from the local authoWities in British Columbia.

Apart fron its credibility which the examination induces, it mnay be Reputtion in
observed that according Io the information obtainied by the Commis- financialdealinrs

sioners from the bankind institutions*and leading business firis in Sai t banking instf-
F c Vtutionin SanFranoýcic- and Victoria, tiie higher chisses.of the Chiixese are remarkable, FraIciýco, and



se Brooks E. for probity and accuracy in Il business transaetions, and the dealings of
p 31 and 32. their mercantile firnis are car ied ou with strict honor and integrity. N

San Frarncisco, where eli pay ents by and at the banks are niade -in, gold,
they are founé to be Most reliable.

Among thelaboringpr yorking classes, while they-will haggle on the
terns of a co et whèn a.contract is closed, it is alweys carried
ont strictly acedrding to the terms agreed upon, and paym4i*t on per-
formance exacted to the utteriost farthing, At the saine lime all pay,
ments demanded from the Chinese to which they have. not previously
given their assent, whether in the shape of taxation proviicial, municipjd

ment. or otheryise, or contributions for any purpose, wvill be resisted by every
neans, attifice and device, whether truthful or untruthful, which their

ingenuity can suggest, or which -i their belief or expectation will enable
,Rulingý4dval them to.avoid'the paymient' of -such deiand. " The rulinig idea- of their

rahactions, seems to be faith in an' agreenient oly, or i v, a voluntary
contribution.

Nunhbers and This report. gives the total numbers 6f Çhinese in the Province at the
time of its transmission,. (Septeniber nmen, women and

Province. hildren 10,550. The Collector of customs asstumed the number to be
about 13,000, while the general opinion as expressed places it - at -15,000.
jt will be rememnbered that by the Retufis of the Collector of CUstomes,
the inconing numibers during the eight years were about 18,000, fluctuair
ing, from small numbers during the· first five years, to large iumbers
during the last three years, but from no üuthority, either Doninion,
Provincial or municipal in British Columbia, has any returin been attai-
able of the outgoing numbers or the death rate during these eight years.
,The outgoing numbers during the first five years preyious to. the activa
Somminencement of the railway works and during the last three with the-
death rate, mnay perhap- approxinmately account for- the difference be-
tween the Chinese return, the estimate of the collector, and the general
public estimate of the numbers at present in the Province.

The Report so presented on behalf of the Chinese merchantg gives the
numbers an 1 occupations in detail, at all the cities, towiis, and centres of
business in the. Province, commencing with Victoria, and going on
thr>ùgh New-Westmninster, Nanaimo, 'the coal .and mining distriets, the

• farming and canning* districts, and wherever so far as known the Chine-
°ire to be found.

Chineso regitr- It evinces a syetern f registratimi aimong thenselves anmd a facility for
tion systoni. obtaining information much to be commended.

An analysis of these figures shows the total adult male population, to
-be about 9,870,. and of this number about 7,200 to be engaged, as, railroad,

Laborers milling, -mining, farming, and canninig laborers throughôut the Province,
in no way except in one instance where in the City of Victoria 130 are

Non-interference emplo.yed as boot-makei's, interfering with skilled lablor, the employnent
with skilled labor. of mechanics, or special industrial pursuits.

How far these several industries, milling, mining, canning, and railroad,
construction could have been carried op without this source of labWr

-other employ- supply; will hereafter be consider&d. -'The--remaining 2,670, are classiftd
ments. as finding employment as cooks, servants, washing men, nierchants, store

employees &c., and also in other personal avocations, amnong their own
country-mien,. barbers, doctors, butchers, &c.

Finanicial state- A still more important element in. this Report jis the financial- state-
mint. ment of their position.

From this it appeanýs that the total amount of business done by the
Trade. Chinese merchants in ih Columbia annuauly is about $1,320,QOO, and



the, duties paid to the Dominion a uthorities for Customs and internal
revenue anouit to $152,300, namel .$150,000 duties, and $2,300, Inlaud neventie,
r rvenue. The:amount of $150,000, exceeds that given by the Collector
of Custom s for the Vast fiscal yeai, but would be withiir the amou'nt foi
the current fiscal year, taking the first monthls paynent as an average
Or closely coinciding with it, .takir g tie quarter. That the trade doïe
by theni with China, Japan and the Uinited States amnoints to $500,000,
while that with the white nierchan s in British Columbia aloné amounts
to $400,000. 'Thlat the approxii ate amnount paid, for freightage and B<nI fI

drayage comes to $26,000. And f' r road tolls in the interior of British
Coluibia to $13,000. That c the value of real estate ownoed by the
Chinese throughout 'British Colu bia is estiniated by thein at $100,000.
That at the éity of Victoria alone the paynent of- postage and telegraph -
iug is $3,000, exclusive of such p yments. elsewhere in the Province. That
the suis paid in salaries an< expenditures of living by the Chinese
imerchants anouut to $141 ;0 ;yru'ly.

With reference to the' Ci -ýof Victoria alone, it is stated that the Retits (
or Vietoiet.

lents paid by the Chlinese t .the white owners of p-operty amount an-
ualirly to $27,000 : foi rei ts on 730 acros of cultivat.ed ground and n.
ehtreoal places iii the vicini y to '6, 180, (or a total of $33, 180.) for gas,
$1,70 ; for, premums of ii urance on buildings and imercharidisé, $2,560 .
for interest to white people on borrowed cash $8,400, or a total of *45.91 0
for rnts, îinterest, gas, and insurance.

To the City of Victoria in its inuiiicipal or corporate capatity.

For trade licenses........... ..... ....................... $7,560
Assessment on Jeal E............ .......... 500
To city revenue arid taxes..... . .... .............. .... . 1,100
For water rates ....... ........... ....................... .......... 4,440

Or, a -total of............ ...................................... $13,600

riThe value of brick and frare. buildings owned by the Chinese in
iietora is estinatedat $81,000, of wlich $70,00, has bten expended in

the last fourteen monrths
In this return of the' aitoukit, paid for city taxes a mnarked discrepancy

will be-observed between it and that given at page (7) by Mr. Russell the
treasurer for -the cit. of V ictoria.

The attention of both parties was immiediately called by the coimis-
soners by letter of 2(eth September to this- difference, and an explanation
requested. A reply from 'the secretary of the Chineke nierchants, H uan
Sic Chen, unlder daté of ]4tI orf October was received on the 24th and is
a folfows

" J mAI. CHi INESE CONsULATE GENRAL.

-N FaANC'isco, October I -ith, 1884.

Muuii.pal taxes.

Value of brick
arrd fritme buili-
îngs.

Ditèenrts

To N. FLooD )AiN, Esq,
Chinese Comissioi, Ottawa.

Sm' --i, 1 have' the, honot to ackno!v1ddge tlie receipt of your Ie$ter of Explanation by
8 tember 26th, ii which you desire mie to explain certain discrepan- (hrnese secre-

d - as betweenr my statenent and that of Mr: Russell, collector of
tax s at Victoria, B..C.

I reply, I beg to state that .in obtaining the facts act forth in miy
repo to you I visited each firn and compiled the items frôm the
Iooks of the Chnese tirms. But, 1 presume, the difference of the
"înou s oý taxes as givei by the eollector is this :; that during this



"year, since April anxd May (1884), there have been ten new firis
established in Victoria, and the amounts of taxes paid for their nîew
licenses -have been entered in their books as accounts for the year 1884.
SThat my report embraced payments made up to August, 1884, while
that of the collector was for the year 1883.

110 uni ices 1 " I beg also to call the attention of t1he Commission that at the time
riticensesat when I compiled the items, 1 founid that there were issued to the Chinese
each. loo. firms for the year 1884, eleven opium licenses at $500 each, and twelvv

spirit: licenses at $50 each, which amounits would give a d.ifference of
$6, 100.

All the items set forth in iny report were shown from the b>ooks,
vouchers, and re9ei ts of the firins. When you will see ùhe returns of the,
collector for t year 1884, there can be no question that my statemients
are verif.

r ust, however, tlat the discrepancies between niy report and th>
the collector are owing to the different dates 1883 and 1884."

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HUANIG SIc CHEN,
- etry.

anation by No reply has been recei -f from -Mr. Russell.
To thi saie return are addedtwo other important statements in rela-

tion to trade.
anid First; of the natureo'f the goods ,imporied by the •Chinese nerchaiitsor of frmT adteUie tts-tions. -\ China, Japan, and the United -tates.

Second, of the nature of the goods purchased b Chinese merchauts i
British Columbia and sold to the Chinese in the province.

1st. Rice, tea, oil, liquors, tobacco, dry goods, chi'aware, drugi, silk .
goods, - paper ware, books and stationery,- matting, cloëlies, shoes-opium.
.Joss-paper and sticks.

-2nd. Cloth goods, woolen, linen, cloth caps, boots, stockings, furs, kerosiie
oil, candles, matches, papers, soaps, tobacco, cigars, sugar, flour, rice, sweet
meats, sait, pigs, lard, .beef, butter, fish, fowls, -wines, ducks, nails, tools,
plates, hôrses, carriages, waggons, watches, rope, tennis, lamps, fuels, coal
hard and iron ware, glass and crockery, wooden ware,-&c

s ordinary Thus with one single eyeption of the Joss-paper ana Joss sticks, w'
ption by find the goods imported by them and bought by then froîn the British

- Columbia merchants are thé 'ordinaty goods-used and consumedby the1
ýeople of all classes and, countries resident- in'the 'province without dis-
tinction increasing the (lemand and supply- in proportiòn to their numbers,
swclling the ordinary volume of trade wvithout referehce to race, oppace
of ianufactiure, and contributing. so far as an incréase of. trade goes to
the general advancement and business-of the country and of the eitv. of
Victoria in particular.

As bearing Ôn this point, it is well to note the co-relevant testiioty
given in San Francisco, by the Chinese consul, Huanig Tsun Hsien, page
40.

"Q. What proportion of tie food and clothing of the Chinese in this Citv
cornes from,China ?-A. Ninety per cent. of the material (clothing) woni
by the Chinese is of Americn -manufacture. No food, except a few of
choice eatables- are imported., Rice was largely imported last year over
41,000,Q00 pounds which paid a duty of 2)ý cents per pound. It is charged

that the Chinese work cheap, because they live upon rice. Letîme eall

your attention to the fact that rice éosts- by the - quantity $6 per (00
pounds, while flour froin wheat is only $2.50 per 100 pounds.,"

No e
-cit-y T1ri
Victoria

Nature
cha~ract
imlportaî

Same au
cor8um
otheri'.



Ther.e is also another statement ,prepared, it must be assumed to meet Witdrawa
the charge, that the Chinese carry the earnings of their la)or i large Pr.vince.
amounts to their own country. It gives the per contra of the account,
showing the individual Chinese laborer's annual expenses as against his.
profits. This is with reference t9 the laborer alone. Placing his earnings.
at $25 per month, or $300 a year fit deducts his expenses at $257, and
jeaves an annual gain to ihim of $45.

The British Columbia statement in detail vill be found -i the Appendix.
See Brooqks testimony at San- Francisco, page 29, where this annual

,gain a remitted to China is estimated at $30.
- There are oneÔr two principles involved in the consideration of this Ilvilîciples,
part of the question. First, if a mai earns his money honestly Jxe has a
right ,to carry it where he pleases. Secondly; it musi be presuimed that
his labor has benefited the country to the extent of his service, or lie
would not have been paid. He leaves -his labor aid lhe takes his earnings.
Thirdly,-in this respec.t the Chinese do not differ fron the rest of the
trading portion of nankind. Half the merchants ini Victoria look forward
to taking their earnings as soon as they deem they have realized sufficient
to the old country to live on.

It is a comn'iMon custom with the English speaking irace vherever' thev ilComn cu
go as business men. In China they do exactly what the Chiñarpan is
accused of doing in British Columbia. It is their predominant idea, and
it is only when by theit treatment in the foreign country, becoming ntui-
alized and acquiring the local right'to intervene in its management, their
accunulation of property which will be benefited by their renmain-ig,
their own personal self interest, and their being put oh an equaclity in
every respect as to legal rights with the most Xvored in the land,- that
English reàidents entirely abandon the idea of leaving.

By Provincial Legislation in' 'British Columbia and the general hosti-
lity evinced towards them, the Chinese are practically prohihited fron
becoming attached to the country..' They are mnade, se fat as Provincial
Legislation can go, perpetual aliens, and with the Iiidians are by positive
ternis denied the political and municipal franchises attached to property
and,person, conceded to other British subjects, born or' naturalized, when
of sufficient age to exercise them.

Of these men doing business in the Province to $1,300,000 a year, con-
tributing largely to the. Dominion . rçvenue, permitted 'hy Doninion
legislation to be natur.alized and become British subtjeèts, not one how-
ever resp6ctable in character, well informed, or law abiding, however
contributing to the public and municipal revenues by payment of Domi-
nion, Provincial and Local taxation, is permitted to take any part ii the
consideration of the public welfare. It is.ut human nature under the .
circuistances to tuke their earnings from the place. What 'Englishmen
do it haraly becomes E ishmen to object to in otiers. - There is no
estimate however e actual amôunt in gold the Chinese really take
out of th i ry, nor any- approximation made thereto.

eir own. views on .this point may be gathered from the answei of
Huang Tsuin Hsien, page 41.

Q. Have you any further informatioy to impart ?-A I would like to
say this. That it is charged that> Chinese do not emigrate to foreign
countries- to remain, -but only t ,arn a sum of noney and return to their
homes in China. Tt is only out thirty years since our people commegoed
emuigrating to other s. A lar'ge number have .gone to t traits
Settlements, MAilla, Cochin-China and the West Indi nds, and are
permaiently 'aéttled there with their families. In a fully seventy-

I of
ni the-

îstoni,
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five per cendt. have married native women, and adopte4 those Islands as
their future homes. Many of those living in the Sandwich Islands have
done the saine. This of couirse depends wholly uponî their-treatment in any
country they emigrate to. As a matter of faot they do not assimilate as
readily as the -Gernan, Irish, English and other European immigrants
who cone here, as their civilization is so widely different from that of
China. There is quite a large nuimber of foreigiiers in China, but few of
whon have brought their families, and the number is very smnall indeed
who"have adopted that country as-their future home. You must recollect
that the Chinese immigrants coming to this country are denied all thé rights
and privileges extended to others in the way of citizenship ; the laws
compel thein to reiain aliens I know a great many Chinese will be glad
to remain liere permanently with their families, if they are allowed to beîý
natural.ized and can enjoy privileges and rights."

Charges of descr- In this saine phase of the question cones the -statement " that their
sustained sick and destitute are left to'perish unoared for and in every walk of life

they prove themselves to be an expensive and objectionable class of
jihabitants."

This statenient, miust, have been put into the Petition through inadver.
Attorney Goncrai. tence." In the course of the enquiry-not only was no proof given that any

expense had ever been incurred by the Province or the City of Victoria,
City of New-Westninster or any -of the Municipalities, for sick and
destitute ^Chinese,--but the. Attorney General in his exaniination ii

answer to a direct- etiquiry to that effect said " we have not 'had to
Mr, Robert Ward. support Chinese emigrants " and -Mr. Robert Ward one of the leadinîg

miterchants of Victoria to Whon rnost of the ships bringing Chinese Imni-
grants were consigned; -states, in answer to the question put to hüim On
that point : "'the najority of emigrants from China consists of laborers
from 18 to 40 years of age," in 1882 ny firin ad between 5,000 and
6,000 Chinese enigraits consigned to them fron Hong Kong ; these miei

Health on'arrival. were under enigagem ent to- the contractor of the' Pacific Railroad and
arrived in ten différent vessels, each ship carried one or more surgeons as
required by the Goverument regulations in Hong Kong and these setgeois
each reported to me favorably on the health of these passengers. ProipabIy
not over eight men out of the numbers I have given died .at sea,. the miei
were landed on arrival and at once diApatched to the initeriôr to the dif-
ferent parts of railroad constructión."

In answer to the direct -enquiry : "Bave you any systent of publiû
fund relief, and do they often'becone a burden on that fund or upon the

Unsustained private charity of white citikens 1' the answer was : " None excepting
cbarge. benevolent societies, and 4 have never heard of a Chinese resident having

received, relief froin any of such societies." The Attorney-GnenrsineS---
tioned[ but one. instance where a charge had been made, namnely, of thé
abandonment of the sick and destitute, but in that case it was shown that
the charge had been investigated in thé Supreme Court, was not sustaineld,
and the defendant had been immediately acquitted by the jury.

But this phase of the case cannot be dismissed w"ithout a reference to
the extent of the Imperial and Canadian trade with Chinau- 4ts-nagni-
tude far exceeds thé contemplation of the prOmoters of this movement,

and must have escaped their consideration. Au American writer, iii
1877, in contrasting the trade of his own country with China -Withtthat -
of Great Britain, makes thefollowing observations

English trade. "England has the largest share of the trade of China ; she took'the
lead when the 'country was opened. to commerce, and has managed to
imaintain it. The entrances and clearance of British steamers at Sanghai
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for a iecent year were 1,029, and of American Nships, for the same period
821. Of sailing vessels there were 414 B4tish entrances, against 211
American. The total of steamers and sailing vessels were 1,443 British,
and 1,032 American, the former with an aggtgate of 1,087,605 tons, and
the latter with 697,283 tons. The average tonnage perhaps is greater for
British than for 'American commerce, as one can readily perceive by
analysis of the above « figures. For 'the year under consideration (for
freight imports at Shanghai 9ther than specie) Great Britain is put down
for 20,790,000 taels, India for 16,613,000 ,ingapore and the Straits for
518,000, Australia for 488,000."

A tael is worth $1,33A, thereore by the simple process of adding one- A teI.
third we bave the actual amount in dollars as follows

Great Britain ............ 20,790,000 + 6,930,000 $27,720,00
India....................................16,613,000 + 5,537,666 22,150,666
Singapore....... ............. .. 518,000 + 172,666 690,666
Australia ................ :..........., 488,000 + 162,666 650,666

Total. .. . ............. :....................... ...... .W r , B ,998

For Great Britain and three of her jossessions $51,2]1,99 f do
port alone in China in one year.

The Canadian trade with China and Japan,-as returned by the \'omi -
missiomer of* Customs, shows a striking inçrease, havinig nearly (Iuadrupled
itself in five years. it is as follows :

Statement of the value of -goods imported from and exported to China and
Japan by the Dominion of Canada during each year fron 1879 to 1884,
inclusive:

CHINA AND JAPAN

Canadian trade
vith china.

Year Imported. Exported.

1879...:..... .................. $ 448,962 $ 56,551
1880. $ý93,911 37,546
1881........... ... . ,..... 1410,973 19,761
1882 ............. ....................... 1,529042 106,675
18e3............ ................. 1,645,254 105,388
1884....................................... 1,909,562 60,979

s Department, Ottawa, Oct. 25, 1884.

Totail oggregate,

$ 505,513
931,457

1,430,734
1,635;717
1,750,642
1,970,541

. J. JOJHNSON,
Commissioner of Custons.

Thus we see that the aggregate of Canadian trade with China and
Japan for the year 1884 alone amounted to $1,970,541, of which $1,848,-
587 paid. duty to the Dominion revenu, and contributed to the finances
of Canada--...being upon tea, rice, etc., fnecessaries of life which could not
be raised or grown in Canada.

AIl of these statistics will have to be regarded as bearing upon the
general propositions héreinafter to be laid down.



CHAPTER Il.

DEVELOPMENT OF BRITISH, COLUMBIA,

With reference to the inflence of their presence pn the developnent of
the Province it may safely be said that there are several.industriesý that-
would not have succeeded--perhaps it might be said undertaken--.if it

Salmon cannerles. had not.been for the opportunity of obtaining their labo.
The value of the canned salhoi .put up for exportation and consump-

tion in British Columbia amounted in

Value. 1879 to ......................... .......................... $ 395,882.54
1880 to... .............. ............... .450,781.52
1881 to. .... . ...... ............... ........ -1,142,288.00
1882 t0......... .................. 1,459,982 00

These returris are severally taken from the Canadian Almanack for. the
years 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884. Mr. Anderson, the Official Inspector
of Fisheries for British Columbia, in his return to the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries dated I1th January, 1882 '(page 20), gives the yield and
value somewhat differently, namely, for

1880............................... $ 713,335.32
1881 ............................................... ......... 1,454,321.26
1882, in his report dated 20th February, 1883. 1,402,835.50
1883, report dated 15th Feb. 1884.................. 1,079,606.00

The falling off in the last year being 'due to a periodical fluctuation
every five years of the number of the salmon entering the Fraser River,
or, as lie expresses it, " a purely natural and explicable cause."

*But even at the lowest of these statements the industry is nost-impor-
tant, and, it may safely be affirmed could not -have been proseeuted
without the aid of Chinese:labor, as shown in the testimony of severaj of
the leading firms carrying on that business on the Fraser. River.

The' Cmmissioners would here observe that they have not deened it
necessary to make extracts froi· the evidence taken before themselves iii
British Columbia, as copiously as they will be found in the follow'ing
chapter to have been made from the evidence before the Cominittee of
the House of Conmons in 1879-the former being printed in full in this
report and submitted with it'can be referred to with much greater -facility
than the latter, Which is only to be ·found in' the Sessional papers of the
louse five years ago, and therefore not so readily at the command of the

public or those now inte-ested-in this question.
Vegetable Vegetable Gardening..is another industry which also ma' be said to
gadning owe its existence in British Colum bia, in a. great extent-to them-and

of which they now practically have the control. -Thé profits -fron it up
to this period have not beeh sufficient to operate as inducement to white-
labor-with the present nuniber of he white population-and the more
productive pursuits that are open to that lass.--At the same time it is
shown in the evidence-that even as to that industry-if content witli
reasonable and. moderate profits, it could be successfully carried on by the
whites, and from the known preference which exists throughout the whole
Province in f vor of white labor and the products frorn it, and the dislike
against the hinese and their modes of cultivation-the Chinese them:
selves could oon be driven frong the field.

It admits of no question that without their labor, the donstruction and



completion of the Oanadian Pacific Railway would have been. indefinitely Cna1dian Pacido
postpon'èdRaw.

What effect- the construction of this Road wlll have upon the hume-
diate further devélopment and settlement of -the Province may be judged
from its effect upon the Northwest Territories, and will hereafter be
referred to.

It ias been strongly urged bow'ever; thîat white immigration lias been 'Etet upon white
.deterred from coming into the Prévince from a disinèlination, to compete inmugration.

with Chinese labor.
The evidence shows that this has not been so to any material extent, caUses.

if at all. Other causes have been mainly instrumental to that end.
st. The very great. expense of' re'ching British Columbia from the E

great-sources of labor supply.
2nd. That in coming' to British Columbia fron Europe, the British ieterriig induce-

Isles, and the Eastern parts of America, emigrants had to pass princi- ments.
pally through the United States, where greater inducements and better
prospects were held out to them to renain, and where the fleid of labor
was quite as large and quite as productive.

3rd: That from about 1864, after the first collapse, as it miglit be
terned, of the, great Mining expectatidns formed of British Columbia,
and the- consequent departure of largà nuibers who had come into
the Province in 1858, up to and until atbut 1877, people abroad, Uncertainty as to
and people in the Province had very little confidepýe in its futuie. There futureofB. è. uî

to1877-78.
vas a long periogl of depression, of little enterprise, and great shrinkage

of vahres, its history was a succession of disappointments, and very many
left it to better themselves elsewhere, .The lands for settlement, both on
the Island and the Mainland, were loked up by the twenty, mile belt
concession. to the Dominion Government, g'ranted -as a consideration or
inducement for the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, of
which the construction itself up to, 1877 or 1878, was most uncertain
and a source of continued conflict between the Dominion and Provincial
Governnments: When properly analyzed and understood, it will be found
that these several causes had more to do- with preventing white settters
coming into the country, than any/ fear or dislike of the Chinese, to
which -might be added the fact, that /of the resources of- British Columbia as aree
very little wus known abroad, or even in Canada, of 'which it forms an
inportan. part.

This concluioii is materially strengthened by the fact that immigrants
are now coming into the Province in large numbers thougli the Chinese
are there in greater numbers than ever before, and engaged in àlmost all
the- pursuits requiring manual and unskilled labor,

A return fiom the immigrant agent at New Westminster, under date of Emigrants ino
the 18th August, 1884, states;- The number of immigrants settled on the District in ene4 littiecar between
" maitland since the opening of the railway belt in june, 1883,'a little '1e "8 a
" over twelve months, is 3,795 persons, Ont of this number, 3,295 have June 1881 3795

settled" in the New Westminster district ; 590 have settled chiefly in
" Shuswhap, Okanagan, Spilujacheen and Kamloops country." He
further remarks that "they ,re all a very desirous class of settlers, and
" vith considerable means."

It may be well questioned whether a single iuduoiiuu bwâ fid^
intending white settler was ever prevented froin coming to British
Columbia from fear of Chinese competition alone: some other cause pre-
vented ; and, as was well known and repeatedly and publicly stated, the
inability of:obtaining proper land for settlement, or çven information as
to when or whe ' ld, be obtained, was, up to 1883, the ·principal



and main reason. The dislike of .Chinese competition is an objection of
later growth, and pertains nore tothe class of daily laborers than agri-
cultural settlers.

Of the other great source of prodùctive industry of the Province, coal
Coal Minigolning mining, a return from the collector of customs dated 5th Novernber; 1884,

shows that for the three pi-eceeding financial years, the quiantity and value
exported was as follows:

Tons Value
Year ending 30th June, 1882 210,556 >713,147

1888 193,485 "674,208
1884 *218,856 766,018

622,897 $2,153,37 ,

The bearing the presence of the Chin~èse has hitherto had upon this
particular industry, maybe gathered from 'the oþservations of the mana-
gers of two great companies, the Vancouver and thk We1lington.

Robins Vancou- In answers to- enquiries as to the effect of their presence when first thèy
ver Coal Co. came into -the Province, -and its subsequent development, .Mr. ROBINS,

Superintendent of the'Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company (1imnited)
says

Chinese welcone. " When the Chinese first canie to this province they nu doubt 'supplied
a Want theù..feit, and their coming was encouraged and welcomed, espe-
cially I may add by the Vaucouver Coal Mining and Land- Company
(liiited), whici I represent ; but the laboring population were always
strongly averse to their introduction. At the time of their coming here
my company had been suffering from a strike of the white- laborers, aind
we acéepted the Chinese as a weapon with which to settle- the dispute.
With a little nore trouble we might, I think, have obtained Indians to
answer on'r purpose equally well."

Not withdrawn. I "The "encouragement given to the Chinese by employers of labor has
not been withdrawn up to the present-time, whilst the anti-Chinese feeling
seems to have grown stronger every year.

Develqpnient. '! The presence of the Chinese has no doubt contributed, to the develop-
ment of the Province.",

Good w as for "White geople can now find remunerative employment. In fact¿ -wages
white laor. are high enctugh to-attract the best class of white labor. Of nearly 400

white laborers employed by my company not one earns less than $2 a day"
Nunbers. And in a subsequent statement he says his company employs over 390

white miners and laborers, and about 150 Chinese. The latter earn fron
$1 to $1.25 per.day:

Dansinuir . Mr. Dunsmuir, the prqprietor of the -Wellington mines, to sinilar
gton coal enquiries, speaking after a residence of thirty-two years, says: "he now

has in 'his employ 700 or 800 whites and Chinese--the former do the
skilled labor, the latter the. manual work. The cemtdition of the labor
market before the Chinese began to arrive in this Province was that few
labôrers were required of any kind, as vePy little work.was being prosecu-
ted either upon this Island or upon the Mainland. The limiited amount of
work. was, at one time, performed by Indians, who, with few exceptions,
could not be.depended upon for more than a month at a time. White
labor was tried under ground and at a high rate ot wyages, but it was difli-
cult .to obtäin that labor. Their places t-day, to a great extent, are filled
by Chinese. *- Doxrestic servants in those days were"not much needed, and
there -was very little demand for ordinary white labor.

Chinese had con ." The immigration of Chinese has, I consider, materially aided the gen-trlbute4 to de-
velopment or. ed developiment of the country, from the fact that they have assisted incountry.
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pushing to completion. the public works undertaken, and-could always be
depended -upon as a labor power. They have, iorever, pitched into that
kind of work whidh from itssarduous nature and humble.characterlihas
detérred the proportion of incoming white neii froni acéepting willingly
in a new country where they immediately expected to hetter their position,
or step into a better place than the one. they had just left."

"I do not thjnk the gradual influx of Chinese has retarded the incoming White immigra-
of white labor, as I find fe.v of ~those new white arrivals willing to undér- non not reta.
take the work performed by then in other countries, but declined here
and given to Chinese laborers."

Had it not been for the available Chinese labor the saie progress
and development in this Province could not have been, inade, and their in-finw of capitta.
presence has therrefore stimùlated in.estjents of capital in many directions,
and made it -more remunerative undoubtedly for the reasons given."

"And I may say that, were it not for Chinese labor, the business 1 am Et for t ieose
engaged in specially, coal-mining, would be seriously tetarded and curtailed, be sriosly n-
and it. would be impossible to sell this product and compete favorably in taraod
the mnarket of San Francisco with vesýels fron ôther ports which carry
coal as -ballast. It nay be stated in this connection that San Francisco
is, in. fact, the only important market for coals fron the mines of this
Province at present."

"They have assisted, so -får, by perforing labor in coal mines which Extent to whic h
others refused to perfori, at wages that made such mining pay. Without butcd to develop-
then this department of -the mining industry would have -had slower and nilIt of milling.
less important developm-tent.jjn this provinde, and the export.trade of this
p,roduct would have been iiifitely less, because it wotrld.have been imi-
possible but for their labor to compete in this respect in foreign .
markets."

As to the future, these two great employers of labor differ, Mr. Robins
says

"Their presence here is far less necessary than it lias been in years Chiîese no longer
past; white labor being more abundant since the opening of railways lias Er?" e ry as
brought the East and West into closer commnunication."

"If the Chinese were to leave the Province in a bo.dy no doubt nuch No incon 'ience
inconvenieeùée would bo caused to every person employing themn ; but, if Cbc cne.
they were to leave gradually as they have come, into the Province, I do were to lcave
not think any inconvenience would be experienced." granaltily.

" Jn my opinion it is. not necessary to retain Chinese in the Provincîe,
but their removal should not be suddeni." . With et free inmmi-

"A free immigration of white people-of the laboring class would enable fa h
us to do Mithoût the Chinese element altogether. u1lods witb .

"A poll-tax of, say $50, to be levied on- every Chinese iminigranît, A pou-taof s)
would be the best solution of the difficulty. A lower tax I'do not think, on ec Cinese

would be effective."
"A combined effort on the part of the people of this Province and its

legislature to encourage wrhite immigration aifd discourage the enploy-
ment of Chinese efectually would furnish a supply of white labor, exclude
Chinese immigration and at the same time develop the natural resources
of the colony as speedily and safely as they are now being dev'eloped."

"I have only- one observation -to make in addition, I have noticed Wliere Ctinese
tlat where Chipese labor is easily procured vhite youths from fifteep ,ead'Noük iads
years of age and upwards do not find -such ready employment 'as èlse- do not finad cm-
yhere, and consequently are not so'well trained in habits of industry. ployircn't.
The manual (uînskilled) labor that their fathers followed is lôoked upon as
only fit-for an inferior race and there.is growing up amongst us a class of
idlers who will not conduce to the well-being of the state."
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As to-the future, Mr. Dunsinuir says:
A atn nnst 1' I coInsider-the agitatiotr àgainst the Chinese as largely po-ical,.for i

Minese Pol taWtl. have hieard no argument against them -as yet which convinces -'e tiat
they are a drawback to this Province or tothis part of te Doninion. J
consider thëir presence às benefticial to the progreas sid deveI pîent of

h rtfactor in the labor market; and I ai satis.
fied, se far as my persi nperu egoes, that the Province generally is
not.unfavorably influenced by Chinese labor, race prejudices to the con-.
trary notwit)hstanding. I do not believe that any class of our pe6ple
assis develop this Province are suffering from the competîtioin of
these people;' Whitê' meti dâecline to do the -work giv-eni to the Ciis
and tould not live in this couri.try at the present pricesof p-oducts nôî.tie
wages pidthe Chinamten. Some pf the trades, such, as shoeinak*rs
tailors, cigariliakers, etc., are affected by Chinese labôr and are conpell-d
to manufacture 'goIs at a lew figtire, the ordinary workingman, agri-
culturist, etc., i, howver, benefited by the competition. If :the inie-
owners -were onipelled t te wages-now. asked and obtained by
white laborers,,(supposing t evgWuld consent to d'O th manual labor for
whieh the Chinese receive n uch''suWller pay,) they, the mine-owners,
could not compete in the markets nowsopen to thei, especially Sain-

- Fîiicisco,:the principal market for Britisihsolumbia coal, where, otler
foreign oal prloduct is carried as ballast.

I«ielusion of Chii- "I believe the exclusiòiVof hinese'would retari4,he construct-ion of
bise %vou r d public vorks ad ùicrease the cost of them very niàterially hoth as

regards thése under way a.d those contenplated.
NÀoegislat"ive "n regard to legisIption I do not think any measures of a bitiv

enfsures neces. nature are required at this. early day,:nor do I; believe that legis tioi
should take place either to restrict or Sregulate the- incoming of ChineS

r..the-simple. rea;sön that they will not arrive in larger nunbers than the
requirements of the labor market demand.

F4tcltding Chi- " I mnay -state that it isny belief that t grand plan of opening ip
tiise ismerals our and controlling the Asiatic trade by a Canadian railway from Oéean toeitflSI of con- n
troUingtheAsiitic Ocean would )e seriously affected, if not actually defeated, by legislating
jeprdusPro-' the Chinese out of the counry at this tine: In addition to jeopardisin
prient - provincial enterprises, iow in successful. operation, otþer portions of our

Domiinion; expectin-ienefits and profits froin traineontinental trallic
ovér. the.ý Caadian Paiftic 'Railw%,ay; tapping Oriental'. traQe, wNould of
course share in any evil effects resulting from injudicious -op preventîSr
legislation.

If Chtnaman haa 'If it were possible fer Parliamient to bring a bill in speedily to give
don th agetse the Chinaian the francliise there vould,,be less anti-Chiliese agitation;
Exclusion wouid ilnd,' tIn "le to ofluir
kil the Asiati , think legislation excluding the Chiuese would kill the prospect of
trade A an Asiati trade witl Canada."

. The views of thesetvogentlenon on the other peints of this enquiry
are équally valuable, but. do not immediately bear òn the subject of this
chsipter: -

Bearing ôn the past development, as to these three sources of industry
observations. the Salmon Qannéfies, ràilroad "construction, aind 'coal mining, accumu.

lating ånd distributing wealth, and .advancing the couritry in all its
material aspects, aggregating collectively an addition of many millionis tW
the trade. f the Province, the testimony is clear and indisputable, that
they would not have succeeded without-the aid of Chinese labor. If, witi
reference to doiestie service, "we examine the statements of thosè who are
not employers of labor on a-large seale, but simnply contributories to the
generaliwelfare by expenditures and industries in the ordinary ocations



'of life, thereby disseminating the meanis of-livelihood and aiding in the
(levelopmeiut of the country, (individually,. perhaps to a smali degree, but
in the aggregate to a very hlige degree) we find 0°bservation after obser-
vation that they could not havé renained in the country without that

sOngf supply. Whatever the future° nay require, it is vain to contend
fhàt ýBritis4 Columbia Would ab this day, be in the position to command
that future as shç -now lias a prospect of doing, had she not had the -

opportun'ity of Chinese labor, and availed horself of it.

CHAPTER, 3.

SOCIAL AN) MORAL ASP5CTs

Whatever may bje the resûlta of the material or pecuniary aspect of this
question, it must be adnitted, that if its moral and social aspect be of
such a charàcter as to pollute 'the social atmosphere,-'t: degraile and
demoralize the people,-and to introduce vice "and disease, then whatever importance
nii4y bé the consequence, the prevention of the latter is of nqre importance r
than the gain by the former. -

, The influences which destroy the healthy tone -of a coiiunity are
n iore subtle in their :n.ture, more tardy and more insiduous in their
approach, than the causes which lead to business and commercial prosperity.

he e idence therefor'e'taken on'this point in i.ritish Columbia as" well
as in ýSan Eranèise and elsewhere, where opportpinityof more lengthened
,experience, and observatioin on a greater scale was afforded, should be
hnpartially as ,well as -thoroughly examined, not to 'sustain a foregonse
conclusion either for or against the question, but to arrive at a truthful
solution.

The promoters of ,the movemuenit againïst thé Chinese have repeatedly
asert'ed that sufficient evidince has already beei laid before Parliament
to warrant .prohibitive Legislation, covering the main , bjections to such
immigration. These objections may be classified as follows:

Ist. The absorption of emplôyment to the exclusion of white labor, ad Ob.ections.

consequent.retardation of thesettlements of the country.
2nd. Absorption-of dome,stic serviée and immorality engen«[ed thereby.
3ird. Personal uucleanliness and filthv habits ,of the Chinese, diseases,

leprosy and crowding of habitations.,
4th: Opium smoking, prostitution, slavery tand immorality.
5th. Secret organizations, want of truth, evasion of taxation and expense

to the admi'nistration of justice.
6th. Non-identify with the'people of the country a'nd withdrawal of

capital resulting from their :la)or.
The evidence laid before Parliament will be foud iiin the report of the Evidünce b

P-srcliainnt
Select Comniittee ,on Chinese Labor and Immigration to the House of
Commons-on the 14th 'of May. :1879, published -in Vol. XIII. of the,
Journals, Appendix No. 4.

Thére are four conclusions stated·in that report:
Ist. If more evidénce is wanted than that accompafnying the report it Report of CnshsoulC be taken in British- Cohunbia. o*
2nd. That the report of the Joint'Committee of the Congress -of .the

Uited States and of the Senate Committee of the State of. California on
-Chiinese.Labor a'h Immigration, contain inuch evidence showing the un-
desirableness of eno uraging Chinese lalbor and immigration..
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3rd. 'That, from the evidence* taken before the Select Coninittee, they
believe that Chinese immigration ought not to be encouraged.

4th; That, fromt the evidence taksgr before the, Conimittee, they are of
opinion that Chinese liibor*ought not to be employèd on Dominion public
works.

Before this Coimittee, of which Mr. -De Cosmos, One of. the members
from British Columbia, was chairman (as before mentioned), the following
persons only were exanined :

Chinese i
tion flot to
eouraged.

of v
Ev dence.

Manufac
aganst.

British Columbia.

alue of 'These gentlemen, with the chairian.representi.ng tlie Province dud
having a personal and practical knowledge of the subject on which they
were examined, as bearing upon all parts of the Proince, must be credited
with having given testiiôny in accordance with their conviétions. . We
quoté from this evidence the language of. the witntsses, es given before
the Committee, that a judgruent may be formed iot through any suggestel
mediuri, or to any particularly suggestegl end, but that each -reader may
judge for himself. There is also another. reason. In all judicial enquiries
thtevidence of the witnesses, where there is conflictiig testimngy, should
be giyen in their own words -and language,,in order that its value may be
best estimated. lu cases- of -suh conflict th4e test'of value varîs, If the
question be of fact, the test is veracity c6upled with opportunity, accuracy
of observation and memory. If it be'of opinion, the test 's competency
coupled with kn.owledgo, education and experieice. lu both absence or
presence of motive or interests. These rules are simple, they are clear.

Mr. 13Ug<STER says

The tendency of the presepiie of the chinese .in. the country is to
excude servant girls -fromi -empwymuent -and the great cause of this exclu-
sion lies ii the fact that the white servant girls feel that it degrades them,
and as a consequen¶e they will not coume to the country. and compete with
and. work on the saiie terms as the Chinamen.

tu rs '" The feeling of the masses of the people ii British Columbia is.strongly
against Chinese. I w Mper to the. peopk that manufacture, and tie
people who are trying to: build up the couWtry, and the. nierchants antd
others, aside fron what I Rll the snob aristocracy. These people are ail
against ·the Chinese, with that exception. There are a few, woukhe1
arigtocrats who like to put on frills, and they are fond of having Chiese
servants.: .They think that-it is something grand, and something away up.
They do nôt cire about employing. a Sewash, though. these, who are
Indians, are equally as good servants as are the Chinese, in my opiin,

"Near Nanaimo sormewhere about 300 Chinamen were employed around
or about the mines.

uperti- " The Chinese do not go down underneath the gronud. They are af raid
to go.down.below the surface of the earth, and they work altogetheir on
the top. They screen coa;l and do s.uch like work, and they shift cap/
about.

agenst$L " The farmers are not favorable to; the Chinése. They are eqddered
down on these people. .They say that the Chînese interfere W them a

Mr. Bunster M.P., from
Mr. Thompso1, MP.,
Dr. -McInnes,, M.,
Senator McDoild,
F. J. Barnard, M.P.;

'Mr. Dewdney. M.P.,
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great deal in the way of getting groceries before. they get their crops in.
Forinerly the white farmers were a, vegetables to mar
k4 and to take home, in exehange seie groceries, w riiidNye very accept-
able to their families,-but now the Chinese have done ay with all that
kind of business.

"Q. Would it ie good policy. on the part of the Goveriiment in the Exclusion of Chi-
construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway to prohibit the, enployment .P-. c is"
of Chinese labor on åt ?--A. It would be the best kind of policy that tuction.

the Governuent coula pursue in regard to this work; and for this reason :
if they employ White. laborers on the road, a, great na;ny of the white
laborers will reniain in the coun.try. They will take up a tract of ]and
aud locate upon it, and if thesé,ien had families either here ii Canaa,
or in Ireland, or anywhere élse, it 'would induce theni to brùig their
fiuniilies out to this country, when they 'would beconie" customers of, the
Governnîent by buying goods, which being dutiable, at the Custni house
would lead to the paynent of revenues.'

Q. "Could sufficient whitelabor be obtained for the purpose of building stiflciency
this road in the province of British Columbia ?-A. Yes ; any quantity of obtiùuable.
white labor, if the road was built; would swarni into the Provincè from the
State of Ealifornia4andtroin Euro.pe. At the present time there are not
snfflicient works going.On oâi'the Pacific coast to employ all the available
nwhite labor. At the present time there is no induceinent for a wlhite Mian
to go out there and take his family out, or to go out ,there and take others
oit."

Q, "Suppose thµt the (44vernmuent advertised for tenders for the con-
stríction of one himdred miles of that lipe of r.aihway, and if ïn the cove-
nant of the corttract .the contraçtor was compelled not to employ Chinese
laborers, what would you suppose would be the difference in the tender,
would this qualification make ainy difference in your opinion ?-A. I do
not believe that this circumstance would make a difference of $L I think'
that contractors have fouid that white labor is preferable to Chinese labor.
I have heard contractors, who used white labor -in Southern California,
say that it proved'cheaper than Chinese labor.

'i A, great many,.liprovements have been iade in the machinery whioh
ig. used on. farms, and there are so uany young farmners growing up that
this really gives us a surplus of wsAite labor on the Pacifie coast, in certain
parts. - There woùld be no dificuhity whatever experienced in procuring a
sufiiciency.of white labor as Iid before, I an satisfied that it w•ttId
nake no difference whatàver in the cost of the Canadian Paific railway if
the Dominiori Govelmment advertised for tenders for the construction of
one hurdred miles of the Pacifie railroad, and stipulated in the contract
that no Chinamen rhould be employed in building the road."

Mr. Th6mpson, (Cariboo), says: "Q, In what respect are- their presence in
an.y country an injpry to it*--A. -This is -the case, because they are a
separate. race fron the whites. they do not amalgamate with the whites
nor do they.adopt our customs. They live apiong them selves. They have
their own religion and also they have'secret societies, by means of which
to a very great extent, they are governed. They contribute -very little to
the wealth of the country, and to a certain extent, they impoverish it by
competing with white nen who, if they settled permanently in the coui-
try, would-improve it.»

Would iot add to
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Take no part in Q, Do you think that the Chiitese a calculated to make good citizens,
and to take part ii the affairs of the co4ntry ?-A. I have iever know n

-anyof thei to do so, so far I do not elieve that in any part of the
Pacific ®oast the Chinese population takes any interest ijh politics ; in fact
they are excluded fron taking any part ii political matteis-qb lyaw."

Q: " Well, -in the minng distriîts.do they take up dlaims that have beei
abapdoned, or do4they take up claims fros the Goverment like othei-
citizens and work them i-A. ·They take d claims in the)ordiary way;

Mining.ciams. they take up claitms that have been aban oed ; theybuy çlaims frim
other miners, and they work -at the mines fo wages."Y

Q. " Iii what way are they objectionable ?-A. Well, they reduce tie
rate of wages te a certain extent; and they very often prevent whito
people fromt gettiig emsployneit."

Q.f"li what way are -they useftul -A. li some sections you requ ire
thein, but as à general thing t conider that the white miners would inuci
prefer to have thei out 'of the country altogether. I say that il somlle
sections where tfiere are poor diggiuigs, which will not justify their owners
in emnploying- white labor, they are: useful.

Q. Do you eiploy any of them, Mr..Thompson ?---A. I have employed
fheins ; that isi, e«tupanies is which I amn interested employed theim.

,Trust worthy. Q. Are. the Chinese a trustworthy and reliable class of. people ?-A. If
you wateli thein they do very well.

Q. They require wiatehing, do they ?--A. Yes; they will steal ansything
they cau lay tieit haids on if they get a favorable opportuiiity foi doing

teaung so. 0f course, there are white men whô will steal, too, but the Chinu-
man dan never be trusted to work by himuself in any place where there is
coarse gold that can *be picked up.

YQ. "You limit that practice to the minîng districts; I refer to the habits
çs. 0t f stealing which you attribiite to themn ?A. Well; i have no.experience

anywhere else ini thsis regard.'

Feial@e white
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White labor qost
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- Q. "fln what way are they prohibited front becoming citizens ?-A. They
are prohibited from becoming voters."

Q. ."Can you explain to the committee how it is that male Chinese are
emxployed ns British Columbia in preference to fenale white labor, or why
it is that femuale wiite labôr is iot employed there in -this capacity ?-A. I
think that, there is a great soarcity of female white labor in the Province."

Q Do you iot naturally suppose that the higi rate of wages that is
given ,to the -hinese for domestic work, which females naturally do,
would ih duce a large iAunîigratióôn.of white women to the province i-A.
The fem'ale· servnts that cone to British Columbia have a.habit of get.
tii'g married after they have been in service for å month or two.; and as
a consequeee they leave their employers,

Q. " What\(s your idea as to the cost of white labor on public works, in
comparisou with the figure at which Chinese labor could obtained be for
this ·purpose ?-A. .i shold tisnk-tht-white labor would probably cott
twipe as nuch as Chinese labor per inan."

Obi etiionable.
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Q. "It would "then cost the (overnmUenlt t-yice as niuch to construct (>

pu-blic works with wNhite labor as it would with the aid of Chiniese labor?
t-. That wonld be the case if as mnany -wh'tes were required. It is

generally considered that threeChinamen are \equal to two white nen
i tlink that is about the average"

" Is there any prospect 4f:the Chinese 1ecning perilanent settlers r
- their setthng upon land and of making ,ýheir homes permanent ii r n set-

this country i-2-A. I. do not think that they would do so. They woul d
probably settle for a short time in the country, until they could nsake
somue money and then return whith 'their gains to China from whence
they care."

Q. "$enator Cornwall says the Chinese do not like liquor - A. I kn.ow i se brandy
t1aX in the mines, where a numuber of Chiînmen are working together on
their own iccount, when they make any sort of dece1t Wages they usual-
lylhave a regular supply of brandy."

Q. I Do sthey buy French or Chinese brandy ?--A. They get French French braMAy.
brandy if they cai procure, it. I have -seen thei going to- toV fre-

quently withs.their pass-bock and obtàin a gallon, or two gallons of bran-
dy, and take it pway to tbir claims ; but at -the same time, ' don ot
think they are in the habit of drining to excess, except on thé occasioni
of the celebrationof the'. ne,w year,- vhei they generally. hav&M-i little

Q. " You do not see inany of -them in- a state of intoxication ?3 Aý NQ, sedonm ilitoxi-
not often : have seen some <of thexr a little the worse of liquor, how- ated.
ever.

Q. "Are the Chinese cleuily in their habits ? -A By no meaus, though Noenly in

I rather think that as a general thing they are cleauly ihteirpersons.
Th'bey wash a good deal, and I believe, chanige their clühes frequently,
but their -hôuses are by no ilieans éleanly. lu s e cases, their rooms Cleanly in person.
tIemselveg: may be· leeanr, but their appurtenance are filthy. I have
known the/m to keep hogs in their own hde-ses.

" hey gener4lly- keep themselves pretty clean. They have barbers to ottside of houses
shave thdir heads and faces -tir heads up to vhere the queue con fllthy.
mences but they have ne idea of cleauliness around their houses. Even
if their huses' àe cleanly in the inside, outside they are filthy."

Q. How do the Chinese ômpare, with the whites in point of intelli- n Koelligelle.
gence?-JA. Well,- thait depends of what you- call intelligènce. If by that
terin- you mean* smartniess in the way of roguery, I think that they can
hold their ovn with any class.

Q. The Chinese are quick in. that way,?7--A. Qùick i I should think Qrikku
they were.

Q. In point of.education how dla they compare with the whites ? 1, I1ducation.

14ould saV tlat every one of themn whom I have seen can write his name.

Q. Thev cati read and write their own language I suppose t-A. Yes
hýy can read and write tieir own aniguage.

Q. As a rule thiu is the case -- A.-,Yes.
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Q. Are they honorable in their dealings with the white people k-A.
As a general think in the way of trade they are. The. Chipese store-
ikeepers are generajly very straightforward, at least, when you do busi-
negs with themu you can depend on getting what you agree for.

Q. As witiiessestre they reliable '---A. No they aro not; it is just tie
contrary.

Q. Are theye many Chinese feiales in the Province of British Clum-
bia, in prol)Ortion of the number of males ?-A. There are not many
Chinese women in- the Province in proportion, of the males.

Q. What is the general character af the Chinese women. who do. live in
the Province of.:British Columbia ?--A. Well, they are nearly all of the

Prostitutes. lowest class of prostitutes, though some of the- Chinese traders have. their
wives with themu. SThere is a trader in my district who, I believe, has
tbree wiwes, 1 He is a rich trader. I know that- when this proposed tax

. of $40 a head was spoken of, lie said it would come pretty hard on him
Three wives. as he would have to pay for his three wives.

Advisable to

tion.
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I thiflk it would lie advisable to check the immigration of Chinese to
ra- the Province of British Columbia; if that is possible.

This questiol has been brought under discussion a good deal; that is,
as to wheth·r it would be better for thée Govei-nment :of Canada to pay
white meh higher wages, or to employ Chinimen.in the búilding ofbpul ie

vern- works at a less rate of£ wages. MINy opinion is, that it would be better
ite to pay white men at least 50 per cent more than Chinamîen; even if they

had to enploy the white labor at a higher rate; this would be advisable,
because the anount that would be contributed to the -revenue of .the
country by white men would Te so inuch larger than the surin which
would be so contributed by" Chinamien.

arket There is one thing which I may mention to the Conmiittee :- there hasri vej
been a great deal said about the superiority of the Chinese-over the-whites
as market gardeners. I believe, that they are very industrious indeed
but when I was in the city of San Francico, I was told that the Italians
\vere there driving the. Chinese out of the business- of market gardening.

Q. Was this result being brought about by. the superiority cf the
Italiaus over the Chinsse in this respect, or -by combination ?-A; It was
brought about by their liard work, and by the attention which they give

Reasoni why. to this sane branch of agriculture which has been pursued by the. Chinese.
Such Was the case to a great exte.nt about the city of San Francisco;

Engiish lnarket Q. What advantage would a Chinaman have over a- practical English
market gardener who understood his business professionally and thorough-
ly. Would not the English gardener under such cireumustançes do as well
as the Chinamnan . A Chinaman will work over-ground which-another

Chinese lard man-a white man-would hardly think of touching. The Chinamei
labor. work so patieritly and hard, they labor from early in the -morigg until

late at night, and are content with such smqail returns -that white mien
do not like to compete with then in this particular;

Itaians. Q. 'They sell'thè products of their labor at a cheaper rate than"white
men will, I presume ?-A. Yes, they sell their vegetables cheaper, of
course; as I was saying, in San Francisco the Italians have there gone in-
to the market gardening business latterly, and are driving the Chinese
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Ot. 0f course, the people prefer to purchase their vegetables from the
Italians, when they can get these things at a reasonable rate,

White have pre-
frea e when
reut3ouabie.

Q. Are the Chinamen, generally speaking, a sober pepple ?-A. They (eiinose sober.
ie generally s6þer, They do drink liquors, as I say, but it is very raïely

that you see them intoxicated. If they do get -intoxieated, they have
sénse enough to stay in the house.

I)R. 8c1NNIs, says:--I reside in the'city of Ne'w Westminster, çn the
mainland of British. Columbia. We have here, I suppose, about 300
permanent Chinese settlers, and during the salmon fishin-g season we4îave
from 1,200 to 1,500. Thèy are used here largely ùi making fish cans, and
in various ways in connectioji with the salnon canneries.

New West-
ininster.

salnon Cii nn eries

Q. Where do they come from? 'A.-.iomi vario<isi é1ï-fn i t) al,Àvcence from.
Washington territory and California., I believe somie cone from Victoria,
to6.

Q How long do they remain with you·iii your fishing season ?---A. They chincsc settlers.
generally renain two or three menths. We have, besides, always from
200 to 300 pormaneut Chinese settlers in the city.

Q. By pernanent settlers, do you mean thoso who remnain a li .time ?
-A. No, I mean those who make it their perinanent home f a number
of years.

Q. How long do they renain ?-A, They gene y remain from five to
ten years. Whenever they save from $500 t ,000, which they consider
enough to enable theïn to go b ck ,to na and live like princes to the
end of their days. I have beeji o that they can live on fromn one to
two cents a day in China, so -t -whenî they accumulate that 'ayplount,
they can go bâcek to China bdy alf'à dozen wives.

Q. Please state our viewS on e subject of Chinese labor, and .the
desirability o couraging Chinese mmigration ?-A. I think there was
a tin - ritish Columbia. wlien Chinese labor was really a necessity,
but c inly that time has gone by, and -we have now- more. white labor
in B tish Columbia than can find profitable employnent.

Q. So long as the Chinese remained there ?-A. So long as the Chinese
rein ned there. We pay Chiriamen in the canneries, from $25 to S35 a
Tmo h. They are all bontismnen.

Chinese labor once
a necessity.

suprabundance
of white lobor at
present.

li canneries, Chi-
nese wages.

Q. ;What do you pay white -lah at the saine time ?-A. Frot about Mviic wages.
-30 to $40 a p2nôth.

Q What do you mean by ')ondsien ?-A. I have been informed by (.hiÉwsc are bonds-

Chinamen themselves that the*~"give bonds, before leaving China, to
Chinese-companies, to work for them for a term of from five to ten years,
and all that the. Company have to do in order tWcarry out their part of
the\eontract, isto furnish them with the bare necessities of life and their
clthing, and the company have all their earnings. After they serve
their time, of course they go then and work for themselves and iake as
mu-money-as they possible can and go back to China as qûickly as
possible.

Q. Do you consider Chinése as a high or a low class of îuinigrants ?-- Low class iimi-
grants.
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A. I consider them a low class-certainly niuch lower than any white
class of people I have ever corne in contact with.

Q. Both male and female ?-A. Both mnale and fenale. They have
certainly a very demoralizing effect upon the white people of British (.o-
lumbia, or any other country in which they have gained, a pérmianent
foothold.

Q. Have you cone among theni inuch iii your profession ?--A. I have.

Q. Can you give us your experience of their habits ?--A. Their habits
are of a most filtly and iimimoral kind. Vices are very prevalent amiong
them.

Q. Of what nature ?-A. Well, of a licentious nature. •I think we
have not over half a dozen Chinese wömew in New Westminster all
told. They are .il prostitutes, and it is a notorious fact that nearly ail
the Chinese wonen who cone to British Columbia-and I believe to thé
Pacific Coast generally- -are prostitutes.

Q. As to their habits of norality; have you professionally, or otherwise,
any knowledge as to that, or do, you speak ,froni general impression of
these moral habits ?-A. From actual knowledge-actual experience.

Q, Ae any inatters of that kind brought up before the Courts? A.
eo, I do not mean to.say that their inmorality is fron cseduction; but
they are all diseased. There is scarcely a Chinaman who cornes to British
Columbia, but brings with him the inost virulent forni of gyphilis.

T at syphilis is communicated to -the Indians and the white populatiou,
and the consequence is that I believe, in a quarter of a century, out of
our present population of 3.0,000 -op 40,000 Indianis there will not be 5,000
of them alive. It is killing themn off by hùndreds every, year.

Q- Does thàt containilnation spread from1 the Chinese ?-A. Yes, prin-
cipally from the Chinese. They appear to have a 1pore viruleiit forn of it
than any people I know of.

Q. Is it not a fact that this disease. has been carrying off the Indiant
tribes for the last 50 years-ever since they cane in -contact with the
whitë people on the Pacific Coast ?-A. To a more or less extent, I believe
that is quite correct, but not in the same propo'tion that it has since the
Chinese have gone to the Pacific Coast. .

Q. Youm think it is nuoh more prevalent now than formerly anong the
Indians ?-A. I ýdo.

Q. Do the Indians and Ghinese imix very much 1--A., Not a great deal.

Q.. Then you speak from your professional knowledée ?-A. Yes.

Q. Are they subject to scrofula or leprosy I--A.. I have never sen a
case of leprps-yamong thei.

Q. I believe there are some cases of leprosy ariong themý I-A. I believe
so but I have not seen one.

Q. Do you think it is desirable to employ Chinamen on the puldit
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vork of the DomiJnioii-A. .I believe it is very undesirable and I think
it àvilbe a great nisfortune. if they are employed on the Canadian Pacifie
-Railway. If they are employed on'that work after the road is built they
will have a large percentage of the money expended iiithe construction of
that road; they will.leave the country and the country will be poorer by
the amont of noney they take out of it; where if white laborers are
employed they will settle down and make homes for theniselves in the
country, and in a very short time be the means of yielding a considerable
revenue to the country

Q. Do you think it would be desirable to allow Chinese to purchase
Dominion Lands ?--A. No, I wouldbe decidedly against it.

)ominion Lands.

Q. Or lease ?L--A. No neither to purchase nor lease.

Q. Do you think it vould be desirable todw Ch inese to take up Fishiiig.
fishing stations? -A. No, I would regret very much to see that. By the
last mail I received a petition fron the canning proprietors in my district
and they complain now that they have to compete with the Japanese in
the salmon canning' business, and I have no doubt that thè Chinese will be
into it in- a very short time, -and they are afraid it will be impossible
for then to compete with the Chinese.

Q. Do you think there could be an introduction of white immigrants
who wQuld settle along the banks of the Fraser River and utilize the land,
and at the sane time eniploy themselves in the fisheries during the fishing
season?-A. Yes. The Chinese are very apt and handy, anid the canin g (anning propri-
proprietors out there'prefer them to any oth'er class for making tins and cinser
for any ligit work. Byt for heavy manual labor, for instance, as farming Not cmployed as
hanids, they are not emiployed in my district but to very limited extent. tnung anids.
If emîployers can get white.labor, they employ it in pref rence to the Chi- Vlîto labor
nese labor, considerably cheaper.

Q. Have you any -Chinese engaged in cultivating gardens? -A.
have quite a numuber.

We cgotable gar-,deriers.

Q. Will you state the -effect of theijr competition .with white settlers'?
-A. Well nearly all of -the white gardeners have given up-diir occupa-

tion altogether.

Q. They furnish vegetables mluch cheaper than white gardeners?
A. Yes,-mue-h cheaper.

Q. They have driven the white gardeners out of the business ?- A. Yes.

SENATOR MACDONALD, says:

Q. Will you state -to the Coiimittee your opinion as to the imoral char- Not niore Immoral
acter of the Chinese who corne to the Province of British Combia ?-a orîg creneral

From personal experience, I cannot say anything on that subýje0t, but
judging from the police reports, I do not think that they are aîiy more
inuoral than is the genrergl clasî'of laboring people in any country.

Q. On moral grounds, then, yoi.--W'ould not be in favor of prohibitiig Not worse than

the immigration of these people into this country ?-A. I do nôt think tics.
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t would. I would, howev ohibit all iniiorality. I do not think
Vices saine oz hat they are worse than the labor g classes of othetr nationalities in

other countries. They gamble, and 4ave wonen of ill-fame, and all that
sort of thing, the saie as white people have.

abr oh hite - What does it cost a white man to live in the province of Columbia?
-A. It costs them about fifty cents a day.

Q. Do you think that it cqsts a^ Chinese laborer fifty-cents a day to
Ditto Chinese. live ?-A. No,; I do not think that it would cost thei so much. I think

that to live would còst them about half that mu-mper day ; I fancy that
this would be the case. I could not state positively the cost, but I think
that a Chinaman could live on half of that suin per day

Domestic services Q. Are you aware whatanount Chinaman earn annually ?-A. 'No; I
wages. could not say ; Chinamen work in houses. They performni domestic sier-

vices, and for doing that sort of work they get froim $20 to $30 and $35
a month in wages.

Q. And their board ?-A. Yes.; thmese en, I suppose, save nearly all
their pay, and they make about $300 a year-more or less

TheIr increase Q If the Chinese are not discouraged, what vill be the probable resiult
of the- increased number of Chinamen in. regard -to white labor ?-A. I
think that as they are driven out of the State of California their numbers
in the Province of British Columbia would increase and this increase
in their numberswould be undoubtedly detrimental to white labor,

acilties Would they increas in greater ratio than would white nien O youmingthk -AuYd they ae moreateciliti o than a white
thik -,A .Yes, they have more facilities for doing so than have white

men. A ship comes fron China to our Province, in five and -thirty'days,
and the rates of freight are low,- the passage monëy for Chinamen is very
low.. Passages for Chinamen are obtained at a very low rate.

Object to the local . Cohld you offer to the conittee any suggestions as to the best
legs ation on ol e fe e ite it.t.,rsiu st h )s
subjet. me ns of discouraging Chinese immigration other than their nîon-employ-

me t on public works in the Dominion ?--A. Well, I do not approve of
the bill which w'as passed with regard to the Chinese population by the
Lo al Assembly of the Province of British Columbia. I think that: tie
As embly has gone too far in this relation. I do not approve of that
me sure at all

Buying dominion
lands.

As ma

in i 7ý

Q. Do you think that it is desirable to prohibit the Chinese fromt buyiii
Dominion lands h-A. Well, I do net know whether it is désirable or not.
I think that in a new country, where there is lots of room, it might not
be injuirious were they allowed to occupy wild land: Were this the case
it might add to the productions of the country.

rket gar- Q Have they not almost driven the white gardeners. and marketmei
out of thé market h-A. Well, I. suppose that they have done so. Their
prics-are low, and "White labor is very bigh, and Chinamen will be apt to
.eôme in and work under them. Certainly, the Chinese by entering into
this business have cut down prices.

It ,nes Q. What7is the 'feeling that exists .among the gardeners and farmerS
with respect te the competition which prevails among the Chineie thev
selves h-A. I do nôt think that market gardeners' wages two years ag1
were more than $3 a day.
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Q. But what is the feeling of that class with eect to competition Feeling hostile on

with Ohinese labor in regard to their productions --A. Wellthe feeling, potîtion.

of course, is.very strong against the Chinaman--the same as Nýould natu-
rally be the case in connectiori with any competition. Even among white
people similar results would follow, under like circumstances, with regard
to manufactures or commerce, or any other line of business. There is no
questiôn.that white labor.cannot compete with Chinese labor in the scale
of economy. The white people cannot live as cheap as the Chinese, or White1abor Cali-
work at such a low rate of-wages. Chinose labor

Q. Could you poit out any permanent adx ntage that would result Chinese labor
fron the retention of Chinese labor in the c ntry ?-A. I think that "o® i thu
Chinese labor is useful to a certain extent. It is useful in opening man-
ufactures, and in opening any new work ; in cleai'ng land for instance.
They are as useful as-the Indians used to be in fo ier years, before the
Chinese came into this country. At that time, we 1ployed Indians in
clearing land at a cheap rate of wages, and Chinamen would be usefdl in
fte same: way. Probably the Chinese could be utilized in starting boot
and-shoe factories and tailor shops on a large scale, and in the naking of
shirtsan& clothing. They could be made useful in. many cases of ,that
kind.

Q. Does not the presence of Chinese labor interfere with the employ- Few women,
nient of young men and women i-A. Well, in our coùntry we have very
few- women. That is one of the evits that we have to contend with. If
we had the number of women which they have in this part of the country,
they would do all that kind of light work, and then, of course, .I would be
-in favor of doing away with Chinese labor àltogether.

Q. How culd you expect young ·men and young women to go to the Price of white
Province of iritish Columbia and to remain there, -if they are brought abr os nie

into. competition with Chinese labor at such a low rate of wages, as to us to carry on any
prevent them earning the means of living T-A. Well, white labor must f 1îl'.
comte down in price. .That is a matter at any rate which-nmust be brought
about. It is impossible to carry on any kind of work, either in connection
with farning or with mnpiufacturing at the present rate of wages, in our
Province. . The price of white .labor must come down, in order to enable
us to carry on any *orks successfully. On the.whole, -I must say that I
am oppošed to Chinese immigration, and I wouMd like to see measures
adopted which would prevent any more Chinaman coming into our country.

Q. Is there any further statement you would like tO make to the coin- Limitednunber
iittee on this subject ?-A. No; I would only say that a certain iiinited nto " °

number of Chinamen have been useful to the Province of British Columbia creased.
-the presence of a limited number has been really useful, in my opinion
but I would not like to see that number augnented in any way, I would
rather see it diminished, in justice to our population of boys and girls who
are growing up.

Q. Mr. Macdonald, you speak of the -ditTerence. between the price of Reasons for high
white labor and of Chinese labor; will you explain to ther committee the ?abr I 1rnt*rl
reason why sudh a high price is demanded for white labor ?--A. In >he Columbia.
Province of British Columbia.

Q. Yes.-A. Well, the people who came to the Province of British Co-
luibia some'years ago in the year 1858, brought with them old California
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ideas to à great extent; netýrly every body came then. They came fioi
California when money was plentiful and labor was scarce, and they haye
stuck to these ideas up to the present time to a great extent. They have
stuck to the old California ideas, and labor is scarce in our country.

won't take Iess. Q. Is there any permanent industry in the Province which keeps us' the
price of labor ; what keeps the price up ?-Ai No ; they prefer to be idle
uinless they are starving, rather than take less than the sum of $2. a day.

Successfuil nining
a case,

Q. Have the gold mines of British Columbia anything to do with this
high price of labor in the province ?-A. Oh! yes ; a good deal. They
have a good deal to do with it. Th'ese people work in those mines for
three or four nionths in the year, and they may make more in this wa~y
than* by ordinary labor ; they may thus make more than a years wages in
a f w months.

When laboring Q. -Do the employers of labor show a preference to employing Chinese!neubecome smal-
contraetors, they instëad of whites, and when they are employed do they work well ?--A. I
are the firts to cn- notice that laboring men when they becomue small contractors, are thenloy Chinose
labor. very first people to, employ Chinese labor. They employ Chinamen to

mix mortar, and to carry brick and stone, and in the erection of building,
masons and small contractors employ them, The whole Chinese labor
question is a very'conflicting one and very difficult to decide.; where labor
is cheap, advantage will be taken of the circumstanee, no matter by whom
it is' furnished, whether by black 'or by white-no matter what the color
of the enployees may be.

Jhief objection
work for lpss

Morais not worse
than other classes.

Q. Doegs the chief objection to the presence of Chinamen in thenProv-
inee arise fron the fact that they will laber for a smaller surnthen white
laborers are willing to work for I-A. Yes ; that is one objection to their
preserice in-the Province.

Q. The objection to:their presence is not on account of their morals or
aniything of that kind ?-A. 0f course, their morals are not much worse
t,han the morals of other classes.

Mr: Barnard, says

Objection among Q What is the general objection of the people of British Co;umbià oin
laboringclass this point, as to the desirability, if possible, of preventing Chinese immui-

gration into the Province ?-A. Among the laboring class, the feeling is
very strong against them but among those who eiploy Chinese domestic

At present em- servante it is not so strong: The Chinese are very useful. and ëmployers
r aplne. cannot replace them, as things are now with other labor.

Would do so if Q. If employers could replace them with -life labor, .male or fenale, or
both, at'a reasonable rate, do you think that . hey would do so ?-A. Yes;
and I suppose that in time the Chinese could be rep'aced, but it would
be very difficult at the present time to keep females in.,British Columbia.
The moment they arrive in the Province they get married, leave the

Foinales notavail- Province or do something else, and they are 'not available for domestic
service.domestic service.

Chinese domestic Q. You find that Chinamen are more .docile and traetable than' are
service-. white servants 1-A. Yes; and they would do more work than white women.

will do; they would cut firewood and do other work where white women
will only do.one .branch. 'Some years'ago we 'employed a number of
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En;lish -servants who came out of England. The people in the Province'
contributed towards their p'assage ioney and paid so much down. The
girls came out; but not one remained one year in enployient; some got
iarried and sôme went to the dogs. But that will all be cured as we

get iûore immigration into the country, and a larger population of women. English girls.
There -are a great many inen in the Province who would like to get
imarried.

Q. As a general rule, the Chinese do iot settle down into the country'? Leasing lands.

-A. They lease lands and become market gardeners.

Q. They make all they can in the country and then leave it ?-A. Yes
anybody would do that.if they could.

As to leaving the
"iIt y.

- Q, I mean that they inake all they can _'nd then leavé for their own
country ?-A. This is not always the case; of course, they want to get good
land. They will work, a pieèe of lauid for a certain nnnber of yea5s, and
if they cfn obtain a better piece they are anxious and willing to leave
the old one and better their agricultural position.

Q. Arc they eigaged to iy extent ii agriculture ?-- A. Not very exten- Nol, engaged in

sively. .agiaulture.

Q.. Whatis the general charàcter of the male population -A. Thëy are Mai1opulation
niost industrious and an example to any laboring classes in the world. frtuid inds-

They are very frugâl and industrious.

Q. Are their females miore dehauched" than those of· the rest 'of the Whito womnen and
conmmunity i-A: Are they more debauched than other classes, as a rule ? b en
-I thiink white women are just as bad as Chinese wonmen.

Q. Do you think the country loses by allowing the Chinese to follov e on

the white miner into the mines, and taking out the gold 7-A. No, if they
can be confined, to that class of work,'it would not be injurious, but it
would be rather to our advantge. As I understand the niatter the Clhi,
uese to-day control the lebor market of the Provinîce of British Colunbia,
and they.will control the labôr market of any country-into which they
penetrate. .They do not go about indiyidually seeking work, but remsin
quiet in large bands; they are controlled.by the agent of companies vhicI
exist in China. These companies, vhich are wealthy, send these neii out
at- their own (the companies) expense and the muen have to serve the
conpan'ies for. a terni of-years, as I understand it. If you require 1,000
Chiniamen to perforn a particular wôrk, you do not apply to individual
Chinamen, or insert an advertisement in the newspapers in order to
attract men fron all-sections of the country, but you go to·one of these
Chinese coiplînies, and nake arrangements withl thein. You have to
agree to certain terms ; you have to make a full agreement with theni,
and you never sec the meg until they are sent on by the coimpany ,to pro-
ceed to work. A forenian is sent with them, and to this foreman you -
have to apply in case any difliculty arises. If you notice any Chinamen
who is not doing his duty yoiu go- at once to the foreman ancd he arranges
the matter ; the individual has nothing to do. with it. .The result of this
classQf 1ibor is this: If this thing is perinitted to continue in the coun-
try, the Chinese will completely control the labor.market. If this thing
is permitted to.o. on I take it that one day the Chinese will control the
labor market everywhere in the world.
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Control. Q How do these companies controthe nen after the latter reach the
Province of British Columabia and are on British soil?-A. It, is a -little
difficult to ascertain how they do' it ; they have a faoulty of keepinlg
things-gtthemel~ves

Objectionable, nD . Q, In wtat respect do yoli onsider the. presence of the Chinese im the
amalgamnationc. Province çf British Columnià is a nuisancè, Mr. Barnard ?-A. They are

.A class-of people with whern we cannot associate ; we cannot amalganate
with them. They are a élasí of people that have no interest in -comnion
with us;- and while they earn your mioney and are suppoi-ted by your

- enterprise and industry, they take no part whatever' in'your- political
advaricement, or In your social orrnoral condition. They are aside alto-
gether from usjust as much as a steam-engine is aside from a hunain
being.

In thetr labor they- Q. IBut, do they render a fair equiva ent for the wages which thýey re-
nafair equ- ceive f ro their employers, in the labor that they perform ?-A. Yes,

they d

Sober, industrious Q. Are the Chinese, as laborers, docile and industrious ?-A They are
end cleatnly. .sofer and industrious, and cleanly in jheir habits.

Sober. Q. How is it with themn with regard to drinking sprees and breaches of
the peaóe-t-A. The Chinese are a sober class of people.

Petty larrny. Q. They seldomn comnt breaches of the peace !-A. Tlwy are conide-
rably addicted to petty larcëny.

Q. Are th4y ad.dic'ted to petty larceny among themaselves?-A. Oh, yes,
and also -with respect to others.

Q. You,'spoke of the introduction of machinery into China, and of the
consequences which might flow fronm the Chinese ôffering goods very
cheaply, and you said we might require greater protection against them
than against-the Americans, What connection do you think that this lias
with the question of Chinese immigratian into British Columbia ?-A. The

Control labor question is that they are going to control the, labor market wherever they
market. settle down, andjf this sort of t ' g is allowed to go on, they will even-

tually control the labor- market f e world.

Q. Do. you imagine that th re is imminent danger of that.. Do you
think that there isimminent d nger of their supplanting the English and

antin Americns as a manufacturing nation ?-A - I carinot' ver. easily under-
American inanu- stand how, if Chinamen can live for two cents a dayag they can at home
faoturers. -under such circumstances, any other resùlt can follo*. If in China, they

are going to produce, say cotton for instance, at a much*lower price -than
where other labor is employed and where a much higher rate of wages is
paid-as must be paid to enable Europeans to live-it is plain that -they
will have an immense advaùtage over:us.

Once a(niftted in Q Would it be advisable to prevent the Chinese from~working in the
the prpvincc there ol tb dial opeetteCieelým-okny'nti
should be no gold mines of-British Columbia, and to. keep these mines until wiiite-labor
restrictions. was supplied froin -the loweiProvinces-until white men cane in fron the

other Provinces,-took up thenmines and worked them 1.-A. I am not iWi
a&rof adopting any such measures, while the Chinese are amongst us.

Once they; are- amongst us they should be entjtled to enjoy the saie rights
ad privileges which all other settlers' should- have I do. n6t believe in
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passing lawS which should prohibit them from, doing anytling which anfhe be...r-
other person in thé Province of British Columbia can dô, though I should con ing.
like to see them prevented fron coming into the Province altogether.

Q. Do you know of any .Chinamen taking up land and working it in the Tke .i) lands.

Province ?-A. Yes, there are'a few of theui that have done so. A few of
them have done so in almost every district.

Q. Thçy cultivate sinall patches of ground; do tlhey not ? A Thy White iiei wotild
take up patches of ground, which white men would not think of touching 110 tmIICI
for the purpose of taking a crop off from it, ahd take crops from them.

Q. Do they initerfere with the operations of ordinary market gardeners rtererrene with
(white) in forcing down prices ?-A. They do so when they are in the ""rketgardener.
vicinity. of cities.

To get a correct idea of the value of labor, you have to set down the Wst ffilk anîd

different kinds of work. For- instance at the lumbering camps, except as
cooks, there are no Chinanen employed. Tfiere aré no Chinaien i who are
any good with the axe, and they do not interfere with the white-labor in
that respect; so that the white men get better wages there.

The labor that Chinamen are best adapted for is that. with the pick and
shovel. I' believe he can very nearly equal the white man with the pick
aid shovel.

Q. Do you think «it would be desirable to allow Chinese to take up Tke up P blic
publie lands !-A. As I said before, if you admit them to the country
admit them to all the privileges of the country.

Q. Is it desirablQ that they should be permanent settlers 7-A. I do
nobt know wh they should not have all the privileges of citizenship once
they are here, but as permanent settlers, we do not need thein; we want
a better clais of people than they are.

Q., What is the general feeling--not among the laboring elasses onily ne fieCling in

but among the whole whitepopulation of British Columbia regarding the
Chinese question ?-A. I think the general feeling is, that the Province
.would be a great deal better off without them.

Q. Is that the feeling among manufacturers and mill owners ?-A. No; Not aiiong inanu-
the manufacturers prefer them to other laborers because they are good BjneMondays.
laborers-steady, regular and methodical and theyihavé no blue Mondays,
in fact they have no difficulty with them as they have with white laborers.

Q. In fact, they are a valuable class of laborers, so far as employers Of l'">'I>'Ly.
labor are concerned i-A. Yes, as good as any other class of machinery
you can get.

Q. Are. they employed to a great extent as farmers ?--A. They are coks.
generally cooks.

Q. Yoi do not know what kind of laborers they make on farms ?-A. Notgoodonfart-s.
They do not come up to the :ordinary agriculturists. Thcy do not get the
wages of ordinaýry agriculturists.

Q. Is there not a scarcity of labor in British Columbia; have you not Objections.
a sufficiencey of ,eiployment for both Chinese and .whites-for:all whô
apply for it in -the Province ?-A. There are not many idle mèn in
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British Columbia and were there fewer Chinese. there would be more
whites. But there is very little inducemenit for a white man to go.to
British Columbiaand take his family with him and turn his girlshbut to
comùpete with Chinainen in household work: and if lie has any respect-for
himself, he will hardly go and work älongside of a Chinamýan. Thereforf
to a. great extent, he is éeluàéd : and he, in is turn, writes, to others who-
may wish tô settle iii the ed try, and tells them if they cone there they
may expect to compete with.Chintmen iii very branch of· labor they may
undertake, and the corisequence is that we cannot get white population
we cannot encourage it. I have been asked, hùndreds of tines since I
came to Canada, with reference to that, and 1 caimot enchurage people
to go out there under the circuiistanee,.

rmiofgeing -Q Do you think it is owing té that, or is it nkot attributable to the
%oTrv0ne. remoteness of that Province, and the exp'nse of getting there conpared

with going to eligible positions in Manitoba -A. The expense of getting
there is of course against us, but that objection would be very easily
overcone, if the people were satistied that the, country wýas worth going
to. . $50 or $60 would taek a laboring man there -10 steerage from San
Francisco to Victoria, and $40 or $50 to San Francisco

Q. Then ie lias 'to pay for his living besides -- A, Well, it is very
cheap ; lie could take a basket of proyisions .ith him.

Q. I thought the lowest rate you could get there for was $70? A.
No; as'I said before, these 6,000 Chinamen in British Columbia take the
place of two or, three thousand families.

-WiWcs of killod Q. While- you -are paying white laborers' high w ages, $60 or $70 1
a r.onth, I think 'P- A. Understand that is mdstly for skilled axe-men who

are used td felling large trees-they -get $75 a- month. The wages of
good-farm hands --and this would be a pretty fair cr.terion -are about 9$
a mnonth.

100 p e Q.. That is o 0 per cent. of what we give here foi the best me '.
A. Yes.

jnteuigence ad Q. What is the class who are generally known as the white laboring
corcnposition of class in Britisli Columbia; I did not get the point quite explained ?- -A.
lar"x i The idea is this ; the class of men who go to settle up gold counftries a"

generally, more intelligent than ordinary labòrers, as we understand labo
rers in4amada. They aie generally a more intelligent and pushing els
who comne·out there. The White laboring class now in Victoria, for in5
tance, is composed of those imien who have cone to the m11ines, .who have
been inining for a humber of years and have been unsuccessful, and thiey
have to fail back into the ranks of the- laborers. These men very often aý
strong, and ihey would rather starve than go to work alongside of a Chl
namiaf.

Thair labor on I
tempcrary.

No ordinary white
laborers Britsh

Q. Do these men intend. t'o remain as laborers, or do .they -resort ts
those occupations only temporarily 1- A. It is a teuiporary thing, if thvy
strike new diggings and con get along better in then, they propose to do
so. I do not thîink we have any of the ordinary white laborers Jthe men
who will w ork anywhere and everywhere and otff any work you put the'iI
at., -The laborîig classes of Victoria are comnposed of men. who are lak
rers of necessity.
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Q. 1n -that ase would not the Chinese he indispensable, in a f whaso -loro
geeat public orks being undertaken in Bitîi Columbia -A. Justs 1 il work.
soon as it i& nounced that public works are to hecomnced in lri-
tish Columbia ,we will have all .the white labr we r'equire, and we
shooh have a larger proportidn than we have if we krMtw that the Chi-
nese were not to be employed on tIge works.

Q. How do the Chinese go to the mines,; on foot't- A. The- clap4st inos ioo
way they.can. The fact is, gentlemen, thé Chiinese are too smart for u's.
They will beat us everywhere they get a, foothold.

Q. That is 'tihe greatest objection to-theni on the part of the w-hite Grelest obje-
populftion -A T think it is. . ., im.

Q:^Iow does the ordinary Chinese aborer compare in point of inteLti- Lower i ite
gence with the ordiiary white laborer of this country i A. Weil, I think.
he is a gt-a4e lower.

Q. You thialj that this labor in a little loweri-- - think that it is a îeaons.
good deal lower. You caimot get any class of white laborers that [ know of
- that will for the'sake of economy, pack themselves to the extenît,. say of
twenty persox: in a room, ten. by twel vo, anIl sleepiùg three in a bed,
there being three tiers of beds one on tôp of the other, and ail the house-
hold furnit'ure ii the house wherein 20 laborers live not being worth more
than the surn of $2.50.

Q. What is the,general health of these. people, uinder such cireums- rheir 11eauth, be-
tatices as you have mentioned ?-A. Their. health is good for th reason
that they are very cleaitly. They wash themselves very regularly. They
could not live as closèly as they do, in the hovehi iri which they dIwell-
were it otherwise. That would be out of the question. .

Q. Dé they ventilate their -hovels properly 1 Do they let in the fresh moitireLsio of-
air?' A. The impression- of a white person, on going into one bf the
bouses which .they occupy, is- 'tt first against them ; but that is the pecu-
liar odorous result of the stuff which they eat ;»it does 'not arise fron·
uncleanly habitg or f6on effluvia coming front thdir bodies, but the odor
which is perceived, arises from the stuff which they- eat. This odor is
besides 2inixed with the AnglI of tobIacco and their tobaceo' is satui rated
with a little opium "; and "Éhe smell of opium anrd tobacco and food
altogether, gives rise to'tig unfavorable impression -to which I allude. Cotra of white.
There is another disadv"ntage to which their presence in our country
gives rise to: Say that you are' a pirqperty holder ;and have a house to
let ; if we had 6,OO0 white laborers ;in the counttry yom would derive a
certain amount of rental from your property which iii the aggregatte A a Chiese
would make it somnething worth whil-e, but it is not Sci'inl the case Of Chi-
nanen :'they will rent a house standing on a piece of land, aigl, they are
no soorier in possession of the dwelling, than they put up wings on CacI
side sufficient to keep out the wind and suri, and place îpeople in ail the
additional accomodations ; -but they are not satisfied with that, if the land
is ;at ail valuable, they will scéoop it out'and exeavate cellars and place
people in these quarters ; then they will raise the roof and provide a roont
in the garret, where .they live closer than ,rts.in a nest.

Q. And they also put their hogs and chiekenRs in the louse : do they .
rot kA. I never saw themr keep their hogs in the house.



clcany poople. Q They keep their chickej in the house, t, ver do they hot, 1
A, They put their chièkens in he house in -case a cold night copiies on,
but not t4heir hogs. 1, rather ýhink they..are a cleany people, in the
whole 'they are much more elythan the ordinary.*vhite laboring
classes would be under similar i cumstances.

nese e~rvice. Q.. Do you employ l any Chi ,Mr, Barnard 1-A. The only Ohin'
man vhom I employ is a household servant.

Notaee drivcrs. You do neot make u of 6 herýas stage dxivers 1--A. No; th4çhi.
nese are of very lil ervice about horses-they have not the nerve.

neu servie Q. -y aware whether the Ch namen who are en oyed a. dQmes
tic "vants sleep in the houses of dw llings where they are employed ns

rýestic'servaints, or not I--A. Oh es; tliey sleep -in the house where
they are emsployed. We have always.min e it a rule to require the Chinese-
iWho are employed .about the house. to renain inl the;ih durîng's9eping
hours I lv1iada- dhinese servant in my ea'oploy. for three years.
Thisis the second Chinaman whom I haN badfor a similar period, al)<l
1 have never had more satisfaction out ofa domestie servant in my life
than I have had out of these Men. -

Q. The Chinese are cleably I-A. The roo of this ni5n is a picture o
neatness, and lie changes his socks every day far as he is persotnally
concerned, he is extremely clean.

Q He is a good cook ?-A. Yes.

Therorganiizat. Q. The.Chinese do washing and laundry work 1- A. Yes; iii order to
s toenomentC. give you a good- idea of the organization which exis e among them with

regard to the enplôyments that they follow, I will -relate fý circums-
tance that has come unler my notice. A gentleman w to had been -un-
fortunate in obtaininig white household servants, applied foi-a Chinaman to
serve him in that capacity. 'The Chinanan in charge, to whom lie made.
his application, imnediately turned over his books, aud saidi te the gen-
tleman : "Your jianie is- ?"-"'Yes. " " And you live at suci a.
place"-" Yes ; ' do." You give .tôo many -dinners; you have a lot
of men coming to see you every Sundi x- you.give a big dinner every
Sunday r'-" Yes. " Mrs._- has three children "-" Yes." In fact,
the gentleman foun.d this Chinaman had ini\his books a completoregiter.
of the whole of his family affairs, and t the end of the register, was set
down the price which he was required. to pay in o-der te secure services
of a Chinaman. He also found that he could not get ,a Chinaman for
anything less, and -on making enquiries ho di'scovered that they had a
correct record, not of the standing of. the -servant who was to be em i.
ployed, but of the standing of thwmasters who were tg employ these men
as servants.

* Ma. :DEWDNEY says

- hineso Immigr' Q. Do you think, in your experience with, and knowledge of the Chi-
ve.n mg b riese, that they are such a class of immigrants as Jt is desirableon the

-part of,. and in.the interest of the Dominion, te entòirrage-togome to the
country-.A. I think that there may be toomany of -them i te Prov-
inSe of -British'Columbis .It-is possible that there art too inatiy ; Chinese
immigration mnight. be overdone-



Q. hs Chinese inizigration at hei present time overdOine ii the P ov- ot lirùîejtt.

hla+ of British Colombia A. I ink not.

Q- Have you any anthentic .infirmation with respect to the niumïit'r '>î kwI
Chinlese who are. in the country :, have you any reliable inforit ation
on this sub4het (-- A. No ; and 'I think there is none to be ihsaid.

Q.. The oiy way, in all probIalJilIty, of finding out the iumber of bi-
namen inj<.the Province of British Columbia, and the industries in which
they ar' ei1aged, is to apply to the representatives of the J'Iif1erent
Chinîese -mpariies who do business in British 'Columbia and obtain t
fron them. »n thîu report of, the Senate of the ti 'ted 8tates or of Cali-
fornia, they- appointed a' sub-committee which waited on the :epresenta
tives of the Chinese. comupanies, who gave the Comm.ittee as aocurate
returns on this subject as their registers would afford, as to the n ouer bf
Chinamen in the country, anîd 1 presinme that this is the, only way, as
long as We- tire without official government .sources of information, in
which this informatiori could be obtained ' -, A. You uld get it. qpprox-
imately.

Q You thiik that the Chillese are a desirab>e",lass ot people to. hax eé
around y u --A. i do n'ot think that they are a desitiale> class to, have
amongst us, but they are very -useful. • I think .that it would bO a V'vY
bad t hing for us if we were without them0 at the prosent time in tie Pro-
vince of Bjritish Columbia.

Q. If tbe. Chinese charged the.same rate for' their labor as the whites
do,Monk they get work in the Province -- A. Well, sote of themi would
get work, I think, under such\circumstanices. I helieve that a great iawy
people would prefer then for ecertain eg>oyments. Far iuistance, they
would ý,kefer to have Chinese servants instead of white Iervants but I do
not4hiijk they would prefer to 'miploy Chinese"over vhites as.ordinarv-
laborerp.

Q. Afhe Chinese' are more adapted for domestic purposes ami for bouse
work than for other employments i 'A. Some of them who are trained to
that particular employment are so; they make very good servants , but a
'et number of theili are not fitted for houst work at ail ; they are, very

oot laborers ; they work very Weil onu roads and on public works.

s.- f there a better class than the- Chinese ?- A. The ladiants.

e the Inidians a better class than the Chinese ? -A. i 1- not
thil ..t at they are better, though very good servants are very often ob-
ta,'àed from among the Indians.

Q Are the Indians âqual to the Chinese ? -A 'The'y are not eqiuail to
tihe Chinese as domestie servants, ·but for gome kinds of work they are
better than' Chinamer,.

Q. Has not the niew industry iii British. Columbia -I refer to the van-
ning industry- --causedi a great nunber of- Chinamnen to come into the
Province.-A. A great miny of them caine into the Provine omwing to
the opening up of that industry, but a great many aiso went out again, I
thixk that pretty nearly the whole of themi that cae.il h Province
in connecion with the înrosecution of this industry, welt ou R1am as far

.i lek ( *(s<tiios

Ndos
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kUs 1 ean learit. 1 know that they were very useful'iii this r'elationî. Tiîat
in(lustry c0Uld tiot havte beeti carried ors without.theui.

C axi~ Q.Are.the Chiînese cleanly in tlîeir habits y-A. Yes, they are cleaffly,
- though they live piacked. very elosely tfigetber ; a gret number of theut

will five in li very sîn&1tl hîousé-.

Q.If thèy are po.cked very thickly iir their dwellings they cainot 1wt
very cleaiily ils. their habits?- A. Yes, they are cleaner than'the saine,1

iitie-of white meswould lie if the lattercupe h aepc;bt
at any rate, that is ai natter which ciau always be regulated by the iniý

* cipality afleeted. Thiey have alwaym boards of health, whose duty it is to
1k(ok i1nto theëse questiotis and regulate them:' But as a general thing, the

'Chiosqtmtvr.xopfle, wlio own Chînese quarters, are very anxious. to get as niany of
penas 1ossil)Ie into thiese ttpai-tere, s' tihe thexi get a good deal mnore,

Ada»i*ttiori t< Q Do thJ (Jhîîîems madapt tliewiiîevex to businiess like, other classes of the
C(Iflhl Iity TlutIS iô he bevonwii aricultarist, iiechwri %.irhIrT

facturet si? -A. Yes; th4ey work ils the mitanufacttries.. 'Uhey aire enip1oyed,
îil iitkini i, cigars aiîd oots

- tapc.I (i Q Tliey lave verv few fîitiet.;s tliiý t' --. ' ?i. htgo
yespecaWe -winesiwould coiïnc, to this 'country, but theiëdes(,

atillongst thein is that if tbey etille the'ýY wtOuId be p)er-,ecuted. I kniow of
severiti reýsî?ectahe (lîese, woinei i ls the~ citv of $ani Fraxîi'c a5rlh

* - (lilxxuîeut fitere bave tiriy wi%~ who are 'e y; respectable woinen.

.lichools and( D.1o the. Chillese beecùxue ittrstr ike otlier classes of the etonsînd-

n ity ini the <levelopuient of thi- resourc*'s of the cbwntry do thxeyo beeotlue(
iiiterested(. îii our publie ilîîshtutions, -i1l. sur (ý4ucatiÔnal systein foù

justuiceil(> ll uytliuuug. f tbat, nuture? A'1 1A do not know whethien

- any (Jhinese cliildren coic -to ovur Sehlools or not, but' 1 know ýthat younlg
* C o.se are sent ter the s;elools is the Statei of Califorr4ia. I aise0 know

- th 'ai the Chlîtiuest twoe L vev1xiiout tw leaurti to read ,nda ývrrite -a1-tn
so()qt of tiuiig4

- 'Ihei obiil ii -Q, o yo-thuîk thte, Chbjuese in this eoiiu-ti-y are solely de'sirous of.
u>akiirg a few humdreri dollars, atid of '1 ea'iing the, country with it ulti-

inîately; is that their miini obect? -A. I do n îot think that such 'is tbip
illauu.. olbjeet of' the Whlole -oh' thetui 1 thitik dit.]î large bodies of thieiin who

eornle t9* our couittry tire satisfietd Iif they eau inake enough . to go back ous
1 know Chirnameti wotae vik in this4 cbuntry for soute three or fowr

- -~ , years, who hv wiï7s and chuid ieen lit China, axai they are very glad of
the o>ppi rttuuty of' gojng bî t6\ 4,ir honte% with'a ittie- mQney.

~t'1iill~'~,? fat

â'gainet dri%

111115 Q N uof the Chiiv.,ese go to anib tOaluy extelt ?--A N t 10o ait,,

ve \i exýt nwsueCi~s who, own pretty large farrms o,

Q. )ot-evrast ~3i.tl ? A 'ie rais cattie and grain. T, Terats?
a good dca of' grain, andl they have large ia 'e , res

Q. What is, the generad feeligl itt British (Jo pnubià with respect to, thc
Iigîuesenie, of the-Clhiniese îi the eouuttry'(--A. Il think that *Ue gfener«-

fWeing aniong the peoplke wvio die iii the Provincee is adverse to, see theni
drivetiu out of' the eotintry.

1 ? b
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Q You think that thé white, people who reAide there would not.like to
see thein driven out of the cotintry ? -A. Yes, I think so. That is the
e4ase ii- lmy opinion.

Q. What is the feeling amnong the laboring population in British Co- Foolii o labor-
lumiia with riespect to the Chinese 1-A. I think that it is -very likely
that the feeling among the labdring- men is against 1Cinamen. J think
that this would be very iatural, and probably is the case.

Q. The feeling there is against them ? A Yes, so aiso is the feeling Poiid ian<i.
of soine poitician.

oQ.- D you kneov- any peliticians. in British Colum bil who are favorable
to tite immigration of the Chinese into this country I-A. Well, i -do not
know about tlat.

Q. Are any politiciais in the. Province favorable to Chiese immigra-
tioni--A. L eat knew-that th y are favorable Co Chincse immigration

on a li;ge seale ut ' do not thiri - that°tiey would objàctt to seeing the
same- proportion of ùhinamen in the country at any time to the white
populatipn that exists ithie Province f British Columbia at the present
time. I do not thik that the y would o'bject to the öCntinuation of the
jresent state -of thiîgs in this respect.

Q. Is the proportion of tfiHe Chinese one-quarter Of the 1 roportion f tle:r>port on
PArovine-? - A. No, t i-not one-quarter.

Q. You sa~ there are a few (hisiamuen in the Province who fartm t some trinng..
éxtent ? . -A. Yes, I do.

Q. What number of acres of ld. WouI ave 1under cultivation ?
- A. I know Chinam e arms of 160 acres, and of 200 acrpes.

ave they all the appliances for farming like ýwhite people ?-A. 1
do not know whetlier they usge as inuch machinery as the white farmeri
do or not: in fact, I do not think that they do se, but they cultivate their.
la(l int the same manner.

Q Are we to understand tIat these farms of 160 and of 200 acres.are
wholly under cultivation t -A. The bulk of their land is under cultiva-
tion.

Q* »What is the ordinary rate of wages- that is paid to the Chinese w
laborer in the Provin'ce of Bfitish Columbia. per month ?-A. Well, to
what classrof habor do vlu refer ?

Q. There is the laborer, and thé inechanic and the trader, but the
vhite laborer I suppose is not expected to be -a skilled mechanic,--thc.

laborer who uses the pick and:shovel ? A. I paid the sum of from $30
te $40 a mnouth to Chinanmen working on the róads.

Q. -Was this latterly ?--A. No it was ten years ago.

Q. What is the rate which is 0now paid to Chinamen 't--A. I do not
know- at what rate you could engage a body of Chinarnen for, -at the
present time : it depends on ~the size of the work- K you-antedt
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engage a large number of men, I should say that you could get them for
therate of from $15 to.$20 a moneth.

Q. .And board .A. Yes, hinese cook0\get from $15, p to as high
as.$50Ôa moînthi.

COm rison wI Q. How d these rates compare with white labor -A. Some white
whlle aber. coks get as igh as $100 a month ;but there are very fewi white cooks.

Q. Speaking'of laborers what would the same olass of laborers amôig
the white people ask- as wages per day and per month 1-A. White,
wOuld ask as the'pricep4their labor $40 a month.

Q, There is oily $10 difference between the rates of wages paid to
whites•and to the Chinese 1-A; That is not the case between the labor I

speak of, I refer to labor employed in making roads and in constructiiig
public works. Yeu would have to pay, I think, froin $15 teS20 inath
if you engaged a large number of Chinese, while white\ men would get
$40 a month. L thnk that this is about the .ordinary price of whitx

- labor. .

Farmi wng Q. What wages 1 farmers.pay to their fariu hands in the. Province of
British Columbia -- A I have known farmers who pay their hands froip
$50 to $60 and $70 a month. 1 have known them to þay Indians as much
as $3 a dag during the harvest season.

Q. Is this lately --A. Yes it was the case soreè two or three years

g mone Q. Do you know any of them who bring money into the ùoùtry, that
wlthhen mtnto e is, are there any men cf means among them 1-A. The mer ants briiig

money yith them, I believe; many of them. Some of the oi nary clanq
cf Chinamen may bring a little money wîth. them when they çome from
Ca;iférnia; they certainly bring none from China-the bulk \ot theim.
Seme of the merchants are very wealthy.

Mode of lving Q. What do they do with their money when they make' it in Britislh
when doing well Columbia? Do they keep it in the country 1--A. If the Ciuna'nen are

doing well at the mines, where mËany of them go, they live very imell anîd

spend their money in the country. If they are doing well, they hve very
well; Ifnot, ,they live poorly on abtnos.t.rothing. Butý if'a. Chinamani is

aking money, he lives very nýarly as well as a white man.

Q. And then, as a rule, they speud all their money in the country?
A. No'; I do not think that.' A. Chinaman mny be doing very -well, ad
at the sanie time may bé saving money te go home on.

Xature of ftrtl(,Ie Q. Do'they use the same articles in their daily food- as white men ; that
.1i. articles liable to duty 1-A. Oh yes.; a great number of them.

TQ. Tea - , Yes; tea, sugar, rice, boots, clothing, etc.

Q. And if they are doing well, I understand, they liv. well ?--A. They
live very well particularly if they van get pigs and chickens..

hin e labor Q. In the event of large public works being carried on here in a yeamr
tdw nara, e on

publie woykg. ' twô, and alrenumber eft ien being required, -do you -suppose it
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would be an attraction to the Chinese population -t come in from Cali-
fornia in greater numberw than whites from other points -A. 1 think it
would ;I think there guld be an inducement, and unless Chinese imni- î"
gration were restricted, contractors would look for that kind of labor,
becauîse on that western >4ist it is a desirable class of labor ;-in a countr7
wlere there are mininsg o erations starting up in every direction. You 7
eannot depend on the wh labor ; they run off to the njines and leave be depende ono
the employer in the lurch, and the only labor they can de nd ,upon is the
Chinese labor.

Q. Would the enployment of this labor be prejudicial to the settlenient le Iaboî
of the_ country 1-A. i do not think it would ; I think if public works set ement of
were going 0nñ' to an extent to employ two'or.three thousand Chinamen at e"""ntr
work of such a character that white nen are not better capable of doing,
there would .still be a sufficient anount of work for all the white laborers
that taight he'wanîted.

Q. Do they eimplôy Chluiese as servants i-A. Yes. < enn

Q. Judges aiso i-Yes, afmost all tlh" respectable pepple in Victoria .Judgcs.

erMploy Chinese servants.

Q. What is the, reason they ,enploy the' Chinese A. Because they lotter servants:
find they inake betteî; servants thain the white people. tan white$.

Q., It is not becau. e of ai' absence of feiiale and male whit domestics i (h1iese strike
A. Well I think not, to a certain extent. Once, at the time that the

arbitrary Ac.t.was pasied' by She Local Governnentý,:%hich was disallowed y
by Judge Gray, ail the Chinese servants struck in. Victoria. There was
not öne who -did not leave his emplo'ymeit,. and they'Were away long
enough for the parties who enployed them to send to Califo'rniat 'for other
servants; and the report of this coniplication or .reaching San "aneisco
induced a lot. of. people to cone up .there and offer themyselves; but.h ey
were not engaged, ancd as' soon as .the case was decided by Judge Grery,
"hey ail returned to their employmnent, and there. were very few who did"
n take them back again.

Q.>Did the einplôyers of the Chinese as household sefvants tréat then rreanent
well ?.i I 'think ýthey treated then very well.

Q. Wer\the Chinanien ivell pleased with their vages uid 'treatment,'?
-A. I think so.

Q. You say the Local Governmneint passed an Act levyiig a labor tax Local ae(.
on tlhe Chinsesé ?--A. Yes;' they levied a .kind of tex.

'Q. Will you state- t ,ihe C(omnmittee whether you think the Chinese (oratituide or
siowed gratitude -or ineatitude towards their employers on leaving se ingratiude

suddenly and without n tice I-A'. Well, I thin,k that they certainly
showed that -they believed they were being imposed on.

- Q. Do.you think Ïhat ai Act of a Legislature imposing a .high tax. on Witness opinion.
uhinaien is a sufficient cause for Chinese donestic sérvants to leave
their employers and put them to serious inconvenience ?--A. An arbitrary
tax' like that--I. think so. I think it is a very iatural way for the
Chinese to fight their battle. I am not sure it was not done from ine- On the atrike.
euctions received from the Chinise Minister in Lon('os.
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DO as to white . If the Provincial Goverinment inpoeed a tax that was considered

ouigh upon thé white population, do you think the white population
wou d- leave,their einployment simply because the Government imposýed
sudh a tax ?-A. It depends on how high it was. If it is in the s'ames
prop rtion, as the tax on the Chinamen, I think they would leae erv
quieltly,

Q. You think they would leave good employment 1 A. I think they
would if the -tax was as\heavy as, that one was. ,I have seen men -strike
for mueh less cause than that.

Q. You think then that the Chinese, when they struck aiidlft-fanMilie
dçstitpee of houseiold servants, did right. Is that what the dornmittee
are to understand ?-A. I think that they did wyhat white people would
have done in the same position.

Learning English Q. ,Ùo the Chtnese learn the 11glish language ?-A. Oi yes, imany
language. them do.

Chinose'immi- Q? Probably that may be the reasoii you-have to go, the head meii to
grants duto " make bargains ?-A. It ha always heer more convenient. My idea i

e tha t hey bring Chinatien -out after collecting a number of them and pay
their passage to, Ainerica. In that way the Chinamen are al''ays i ndebteid
to these men, and they have to work until they get out of their debt. I
do not know that they are regula» slaves-I do not think they are.

Not m¶uu - Q. Is therse enployment for white labor to any extent now in' British
C olumbia. Columibia;3-A.. Not -ery much I think..-

Q. Do whiteeopq leave inî case tliey cannot find emplo'ynenit
A. Yes; there are some leaving every year.

Threc fourths of Q.' If these 6,000 Chiiamen were not. there, they would be able to get
ch whie k it ý-A. These 6,000 Chinamen aremot workiig as laboreys ; over thr-
laborers would fourths of them are ipining on theirf own account at places where whicto.peopl would njtwork.

I think the reason re ectable womnen do npt eiigrate more is thit

they are afr4id"£ persecutionv

SENATOR CORNWALL, says:

,onosty. Q. As to the malîs, are they honest? A. As far as niy experiece
goes they are, at least, as honest as other classes of people.

Should not be Q. Do'you think it would be in the ,public interest ,to prohibit thlie
prohibited. •'from settling iii the Doininion ?---A. 'No, 1 do not ; not to prohibit them

from coming into the Dominion. +
Not-hold land
tee "lPIC,1 en Q. You think they ought to be allowed to settle iii the -DoiniÏion a

permanent settlers ?-A. I should npt object to- their coning - in, but 1
should object to their holding land-irr fee simple. .

Reasons wI Q. Why ?-A: Because I do not think that a people wli *i id
perfectly assimilate with a. western population ought to be allowed 9
settlers on land-as permanent residents of the country: to own bold

on equal terms with peop,1e of other.natiónalities.



Q. Supposing they were colonized altogether, would they not be a use- Iarin.
ful class of citizens, and contribute to the revenue of the country as well
as Ôther eltizeais --A. Yes, to a very large extent they are st-
induistrious.-

Q Are they 1eatly in their habits ?- A. As far as my knowlege goes, eanly.
they are partic rly cleanly'in their habits.

Q: Do they inake good servants -- A. Excellent, servaits. 1 antarv t-i.

Q. Do 'they miipgle\with the rest of the coniunity iii public enter- Payon

prises, and assist in pernanently develóping the country-; that is, in con-
tiîbutingtheir fatr proportion of the taxes -A, I have heard that- there
is somie difficultijitlecting taxes froin theni, but I have never known
then to refuse topay a'ax that they were called upon· to pay.

Q. Welwhat Is the objectio to then over other citizens---do they wtx".
work cheaper ?-4. Very\little, if at al]. The proof of that is the. rate
of wages *hich thWy receîiv< which they always ommainnaaid.

Q.Why don't 4,ou emiploy Clinese 0 A. Because I find 1 can l'riner w
get white nien. foròinary lþor at the sane rate of wages as Chinanen,
and would rather have hite igen.

Q. And whiena you cant1aiuv ge\ white incen you eiploy Indians A.
Yes, that is the case. ' Irdansar ahvays oi. the spot, and you cai
alays have theim when you ant them. They are there in the nieigh-
borhood, and I can get the servicp<,of either one or a dozen if I want
thema ait-any timne.

Q. Then, in the inte-ior it would be as expensive for yo to get Chiuiese
aborers as white laboreis 7--A. Yes, Ithinlk se. n orior.

141X01<.

hite men.

Iliabur
e In ilas

Q. Their wagea aire not. s6.jig iii e larger towns V . Not quite se n town wages
high. They certainly work or a little Jess thian tI e wh ite maeh.

Q. As a rule, do the Chinam n aacimulate any property thère -I mean Tme accumulate
any that would be taxable 1:- . Yes, they have per sona property ; a rorty.

great miany of thèmu have horses, stock, etc.

Q..Do these goods pay taxes A Yes, thie is .a tatx oan personal Paylaxes.

Proprty-a provincial tax.

Q. As irrle, do, tley put their mi ney intO. prperty, or kaejï in an oni,- InntillI.
~urreey V A.'Idon't think thiey put. ch ito property.

Q. As a rule, are they residénts, i on what may be callei denaizeil eniorary re
the towns, living ther*e tempòraruI. V .4 As a e, they ive there towns

emporarily.

Q. Is thàt not their idea, that, they go theré .îst r ai tiame ?---A. It
y be, just the same as the idea of all visitoitto a nIvcuntry.

. Are they a igrating class-of people. mnovinig frein one part -f'the Mlgrating. -

*rovince te another tA. They move a good deal frou ploe pOrtiol cf lthe
rovince to a nother.

- ~4nckihg u~npioy--
-Q..Why 1-'A. In search of eimploymauenit.
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-Q. Do you say that a Chintnamn who holds propertylis not allowed to
exercise his fraiichse ?-A. -He is not.

Q. Is that not an arbitrary law ?- -A. 1 think it i-s

Q. There is io -ne.ouragement foi¡hem to become property holders
A. No.

Q. Jnleis they are allowed the same ' privileges as other citizens 'thwy
are not likely to hecome so ?- -A. No.

Not expedient. Q, Do you thinik, Mr. Cornwall, that the country would, 1p jus titied in
admitting thý Chinese to exercise the franchise ?---A. That is one of those
very difficult questions to answer. You can look at it in two wvays.
Perhaps, as a inatter of expedienciy, it is bettèr that they shoùild not.

Q. Why not ?---A. Because fron theii ignorance of o . inlstitutiois ani
oun language, it is ilupossible for then to infori themselves So as to give
an intelligent vote.

r. ~fr hit any Chinese located niear you as farmers .?---A. Yes.

- arm. Q. Where i A.. There i, oue Chiiese farnier about tifteeh miles fom
where I live. -

Live we Q. Do'the Chinese iii the inter.ior consume much heef ?--- A. Yes :.ey
live very well when they have the means.

Q. Are they 1i&-ge purchasers of beef t--A. Yes, they always buy lief.

Q. Are you - aware whether they consume' as much per man as wlite
menAi-A, I do not think they do. TUheir favorite animal food is pork
(sòmething like the Western States Peopie) and poultry.

Q. Do they buy th ir pork from the pork-grower, or (o they grow it
thenmselves A- A. They do both. They buy a great deal from other
farmers.

Q. )o they use mliuóhI flouF 1 -A. Yes they always use flour.

Q. I largei qiantities -? A. I coûld hardly say.

Q. Do they use rice A. Yes.

Q: Which do you thinik they pse imost of. riceor flour ? -- A. IRice, f
think.

Q. Where do their rice come front ; is it Chinese rice ? - A. I thiniik it
is Chinese rice.

Q Do they use iucl sugar ? 'A. Yes, I thinik so. They are very fond
of sweet things.

Q. Where does .their sugar corîe from 1- 'A, I suppOse it is the suîgar
that is generally used in the country.

Q. Is it Chinese sugar or Island sugar 1- I think it is Sandwich
Island sugar, or that from the refineries of San 'rancisco.

Q. They buy it -from the merchants, do they?---A, Yes; from tie
Chinese merchants. 1
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Q. Do they deal with each other i--A. Yes, somiewhat extensively ii

Q. Are they as clannuish in that way, and (o they give their. patrontage
to their own friends I--A. Y'es ; I should think they were; they aire very
iuch th'êsame as other people m11 that respect.

Q. Are they industrious7--A. Yes; they ar- always at their wòrk: inustrious.

Q. Are they peaceable citizenls ?- A. Very. ieaceabe.

Q. If public works---the Pacitfic Railway, for instance -were cons. Ilubic works.
tracted in British Columbia, what would be the effect upon the cost if
Chiiese labor were to be employed ' -A. On Provincial works ?

Q. No ; the Pacific Railwey, for instance ?---A. J should look at the g1 . L.Dom
.N .nion and proviiu

question this way : In the interest of the Province, I should thimk jt iel interest.
would be better for white people to be eàiploped ; in the interest of the
Doiuinion it would be better to employ Chinese, if they could be got
cheaper -than white people. -

Q. Your idea is that it would not be much c4eaper to build the Pacifie cash
Railway by meansof Chinese labor -A. iyîdea is that itest 'would notbe
much cheaper.

Q. Suppose three or four inillion.dollars were fo be exponded oi public Pi blic works.
works, and there werê an advertisement for three or four thousand
laborers, what proportion of Chinese do- you suppose would be employed ;
do you suppose thèy would -be more likely than other classes to rush intto
the country to obtain this labor ? -A. I dû not think so.

Q. Is there any fear of avery large proportion of them coming there
iii the event of public works being projected 1- A. 1 suppose if they were
suré of getting permanent enployment at a certain rate of wages, you
inight he able to find a suflicient nuiber for a large work.

Q. Would it not be expected that white people voild rush ill as faSt tS WIiii laborops.

the Chinese 1-A. I should think You could always obtain a sulliciitt
iumber of white lab.orers.

Q. Are they temperat.e asa rule1 - A. A.s far as I know they.are, Tenwiiayt«.

Q. More so than the whites ?--A. Oh, much more. 1 do not think i alfore mo than
have ever seen a intoxicated Chinamliant. No doubt there are such, but m""'"en.

lhave not seen any.

Q. What do you think is the general opinioti of the people of British g B'inih
Colunbia, with regard to allowing them to settle permanently in the them holding
Province ?--A.' I thing the' feeling against. their settling periatently lands In re.

would be very strong against their occupying lands-against their holding
lands in fee simple.

Q. Is the objection- to the Chinese -contined to ,the white laboring O ction to con-
classes, or is it'felt by niost'men 1-A. I think it is confined to the white 11rîe' to white,
lahoring classes. Iaborlng c1afêi.

Q. They are a little jealous, I suppose i-A. Yes.; T think that :is the
trigin of the feeling 'anongst them.
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Q. Do sonefof thein make noney ? - A. I think some of them make a
good deal of money.

Spend dame in Q What do they do with it spend it in the country or take it -away i
A. Those who -have been iii my employ, and of whom 1 can speak with
confidence, have spent very much in the co4ntry. I have oftenr kuiowl
them to be very liberal when asked to contribute to different objects.
They always clothe theuiselves uncoinmonly well, and provide themselves
with such comfores a aro supposed to be necessary. They always lave
good watches, and all that sort of thing. lu these respects they compare
nost favorably with the ordinary class of white people.

Local legislation.

Cihinese have not
prevented white
settlernent. ,

White labor in
demand.

FIr wages of
white mon.

Q. Has' the Legislature of British Colunibia taken any steps to prohibit-
tiheim couing into the country 7-- -A. Yes there were some very stringent
steps taken abîout'a year ago.

Q. In' what shape -A. 'li the way of imposing a very heavy special
yearly tax -upon Chinanen.

Q. A diseriminating tax 1 -A. Yes.

Q. Was that constitutional ? A. It was found by the $upreme CouIt
of British Columbia that it was not constitutional.

Q. Not by the Suprerne Court, but by one of the judges of th couIl rt
-A. The judge of the Supreme Court is the Sàpreme Court.

Q. If the Chinamen had not coie to British Columbia, do you think
more white peoplé would have conte to settle down with their families and
cultivate the soilt --- A. No.;. I have îno reason to think so.

Q. Your agricultural expeilence does not lead you*to thipk that ? A.
No.

Q. -Have you heard miners or other people complain that they could
not get wives?- A. I do not know 1hether I have or not.

Q. i suppose white labor is in good demand therefA. I is.

Q. What is the rate per montb for farm hanids? A. Ink my part of
the country ?

Q.,Yes ; or any other part of the country?- -A. 1 have two men 13er-
manently on my farm one gets $50 a month for the year round, and the
other $45 a mouth.

Q. With board or without 1-A. With board.

Q. Ar' those white men or Chinamnen-?-A, White men.

Q. Have they families 7-A No.

Q. So, then, they have no other privilege but what you speak (f I
mean they do not keep horses- or a cow ?-A. They are found in every-
thing they require.

Q. Is that the average rate of wages for white men -- A. Yes ; that is
in my neighborhood. Many men get more than that, but perhaps for
only a few months in the summer.

ChirÎtce mtuke
fliOiI4ey.



dould white menl going thet:e get employmeit at these rates ?- A. No ChinIlonousebom
not só nuch. I have two Chinamen empfoyed as househokd servants
one of them gets'$35 and the other $30 a month. h

Q. Do you know wvhat rate of wages Chinlamîen get wh1en etloyed on waies ir
the farm ?- A. Very nueh the siame. I have knowii Chiuamen to get
more than $45 a monmh on farims they were exceptionially good bauds.

Q. Were thcy employed throtghout the sumnaer ? A. Yes ;during
the farrmi ig season)it

IQ. Do you mli Chiniamien for irrigation on the farm ? A. Yes ;rigaion.
they are employed a good dea in that way.

Q. Do they imaké good agriculturat.hands ' No not generaIly. Not goo agricuI

Q. They do not mderstaind the work ? A. They are wonderftully pains-
taking, of course, Ufd for certain work they would be useful, but not for
the general uses fhat you require a mait for jin a îew. conutry. You
require a man w ,o can 4turnl his hatd to anîything.

Q. They are ery initative i A. Very imitative. They are wonder- ilinlatse îool
fully good gar eners. The way in which they make lands prodiuce in the g"ne".
neighborhood of a town where they may start mlarket-itarrdening is sone-
thing extraorlinary. Before the Cftinameni went into that sort of .work
in the neighborhood of Victoria, I nèver knew a town that was more
badly supplied with inarket vegetables ; and since they have taken Up ve tabIe Nii
gardening there I never knewv a town. better supplie( They have a i ictoria.
climate .the& i which they cat produce vegetables ail the year rounh,
if sufficient care is takeit in tire cultivation of te soi].

Q. Are you aware whether the farmers around Victoria copain of armers (om-
hinese competition ?1 A. Yes I have heard that complaint.

Q. And~havsiyou heard the statemtent that they were'almost prohibitel noctiienci vege-
from inaking any sales of vegetables iii the city ?-- A. I have heard that ".",o°
complaint contimially. But what 1 have said j ust iow is reaIlly tire case,
that until Chinamnen took up that sort of work it Victoria, there were
hardly aniy vegetables it the markets.

Q. Aid they were, therefore, an acquisition ?-A. Quite ai atquisition. qmiion.

By Me Chairman

Q. That is iiews to me, ard J have been shere týventtv-one years
A. I have been there seventeen years, aid I, arn sure tlat before the
Chinamen came there, there were no vegetablës to be got -to speak of.

Q. Have 'you visited thejail iïn Victoria ?- A.. No. - iI.

Q. Have you Visited the Penitentiary ?- A.,Yes. tentùary.

Q: Have you seen a -larger portion of the -prisoners to have been Proportion.
Chinese than white people? -A. No.

Q.Are they more subject to larceuy.-or other crimes than the white Larceny.

people i-A. No; not so far as my knowledge goes.
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Chinese law-.
abidirtg.

reoüit

Workig classes
and polltiia."
agaiitts thetn.

Q. Are they as miuch-7-A., N; I thinik the Chinese are exenplary ii
that respect. It is very seldomn that'there is a charge imade against a
Chinainan. They seei to ne to be a law-abiding class.

Q. You have never leved in Cariboo.- -A. No.

)Q. You have never had any knowledge of the burglaries andR robberies
that have been cominitted by Chinaimen ?-No. I know this, that if an
unfortunate Chinarna comiinits anything of that sort he is bounded down,
not by the Chiniese but by the whites.ý If a' Chiinai .wats supposed to
have conirnitted a crirüe of any sort lie Would be followed l>y white men
of a certain class, who yould make a point of running hin down if they
possibly could-; but if outg of their own fellows was;guilty of a like ofleinse,
the whites I speak of would seldoi think of acting in the samte way
towards im.

Q. What is .the general feeling in British Coltumbia as to the desirabuility
of discouraging Chinese immigration ?-A. I should think that the feeling
against the Chinése is 'widely spi-efd. Thetemployers of labor and the
better classes in British Columbia recognizé the advantage of having.the
Chinese theré ; but the working classes, aided by polfticians have raised
the cry against theni.

efereice for Q. Does it tiot appear strange that the fariers on Vancotnver* Island
ie labo. Who want hands should not employ Chinese ?--A. I don't thiiik so at

all. - .The reason is just as I said before. Where there is not nui
différence in th* rate of wages you have to give, anybody would naturally,
rathâ enploy white labor; . The whole of the facts regarding tiis

uestioA go to show that there is really no ground of complaint on the
part of workmen and that wherever they can, employers of labor employ
white men in preference to Chinanin.

i} Q h oo kntow of any Chipese havingç erected factories in Briit
laborers. -

Very iawtabh
class.

Chinese houses in
ft country clean
anti nice.

Columbia ? -A. No; I do not rememnber. The Chinese there are siimplv
laborers, &c., and their coming and going is regulated by supply of anld
demand -for labor.

ding I should say that the Chinese are a law-abiding class. They are perhaps
the nost law-abiding classI have coue it contact with. It is rare that
there is any serious ùrime laid to their chai-ge ; we haveéoften heard rumors
that they are very immoral in a way that is unmnentionable. Rut this is
.merely. a runôr, as I understand ; nobody knows anythiing abont it.

Q. Will you give us an idea of the habits of the Chinese;.have yon
been in their houses: -A. I have beeà in different Chinese houses;
have not been in, any of their houses in the towns,which, I understand, are
inhabited .closely. The Chinese rooms that J have been in bave adways
been as clean and nice as posible.

Police rcýports The -Chairman Mr. De Cosios. -The best criterion that the comniittee
could have respectig the morality of the Chinese, and whether they are

reoffendès against the laws -or n~ot; would .be thé -reports of the Police
Chinese. Courts, the Supreme Court,. the Assizes, &c.; I think it is desirable tliat

we should obtain these reports.

Aggravated Q. -You have never lived in a part of the country where there was a
assaunt large section of Chinese population settled ?-A. No ;I have . One

Pr
wh

Chl
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of the charges more frequelntly made against' the Chinaien is tiiat of
aîggravateassault. They are perhaps oftenler charged with that thln any
other offence; that is owing to their impulsi.ve ntature. They wil seize
whatever comtes iiearest to their hands and strike their oppoient Wvth it
in that way they often get ifo trouble. f have never known a e ne of
that kind mnaliciously preneditated; The offence o' a Chinailmain is s doi
overlooked.

Q. Nor would it be overlooked in the ase of a wlite iman, if a vhite Trenonanl
uit were subject to the saie.ch-,arge ? A. The -ass who. have signe 1 the
petition would tif overlook the case of a Chinai lani char;ged ii-that .ay,
while they contilually do so when 'uoe of their < wu nuîumîlber so offend..

.Q. ThatiS the class on which sõeiety is .) ilt ? A. L should say so cieî
mîîuch the orse for society.

Q. 'Is there any other rock on which socie -y is htuilt tihan the labore .

ïA. "Floating, laborers -tiose who live fro n hand to mouth and mo e
frot country to country.

Q. I do niot refer to floating 1l)aborers ; mîeant the, laborers of British lhisa e<oin na
(oltuimbia --A. . should say the laboreri of British Columibia were not "
the rocks on which society is built; they are esseiitially a migratoy çlas.

IES LS

If personal pîrejIudice.aid.feelin hi-e eliminated fromn this evidenice, it is. Itesvaul orevi-
impossible not to admit that as a aboring class the prepondlerence is inot
igainst the Chinese. They ar .stated to be honiest in- their dealings,
industrious, sober, peaceable ai lawabiding, frugal and cleanly, and when I4<>m

doing well to live well, coisi ning the s.ame articles and goods, as do the
white laborers, thereby eqt hIy conltributing with theml -to the revenue. Noi competion
That as domestic servants hey are quite as good if not preferable. Tha i
they dô nlot compete or * iterfere with 'lulûeriig, farming, or any skilled
iidustry, afd that eve .in market gardening they could be beatei, by.the.
whites, if the latter -ere willing fW work as hard, as shôwn by the ins-
tance of the Italia gardeiers in San Francisco.. That .the preference Prerce in
thr'oughout the w le. Province is in favor of wlite laboi; and the proceeds
of white industr , if brought withiin the purchasinig power of those who able.
have to pay, b t that, the wages demanded by the white laborers are such Too ixpensive.

as few perso s can afford to give that the great canning ind-ustry of the
Province c ud not have been carried on without them. -That they utilize toii
and dra returns fron -grounds thaft the whites would iot til, anid froi
mines ich théy have abandoned.

TI t the white laboring classes tlemnselves,. the moment they becone Juin Monday,.
co ractors are the first to employ the Chinese as laborers, and that the

apufacturers prefer thent, because they have xia "ý Blue Mondays." Thiat To be devenaca

in miiinge countries on great publie åudertakings they are more to be
depended on, as the white laborers rush off toe,,he mning grounds, when
they hepr of a successful "~strike," whereas the Chîiese do not ;- and that Pre<enee usefui
up to this time their ptresenice in the Province had been most useful, if not -
indispensible.

The conclusions, of the Committee mîust have beeii ii accor-d with the
evidence, for after sitting for weeks, and -hearing all- that the rep'resenta-
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tives of Briti h Columbia. could say upon th ebject,-and -aIl the evidencse
they could b ng, the Report signed by the irmau fronu British Cohn
-bia, simply commends "that Chiiese emigratiôn ought not be encour-
aged. "Th t Chinese labor- ought not be einployed on Dominion Publie
Works.'? ' nything more faintly condenmatory could hardly have been
put.

The ques ion was iot, should Chinese immigration be encourag~d, but
should the. 'oming of the Chinese into the country be' prevented. Hiad it
been injuri 6s or not ? Did:the state of the country. admit-doing without
it , -No on desired to encourage Chinese immigration, but under all the

Mild cIîarnAtr of circumstai ces vas it better -for the coùntry to be without it? Had tie
the Report.

Country's material prosperity been advanced -or retarded by it ? On these
points wi i all this evidence before it, with all that, the British Columbia
imembers could bring, or by -examination elicit from the witnesses, -the
Committ e,' vith its Chairman, a -member from British Columbia, miost
carefully abstain from the expression of an opinion.

Such is the only evidence that up to this tiine, has been laid buefor tlie
Parliam it and the country.

It wil have again to be considered in coniection with the evidence
taken b this Commission in 'British Columbia

CHAPTER 4.,

Evidence in B. C. We nw 'subnit the evidence taken in British Colnmbia by the Coin-
mission ra in the order in which it 'vas givei and received. It wil li e
ound t cover the objections raised in the Petition to the Parliament-

la»d hhe interrogatories directed to persons residiri in British Cohim-
bia. The answers- to "the written interrogatories 'were- returned after
the lap se of several weeks. In: some instances, answers were accom-
panied with written requests that they should not be used. , An emibar o
having thus been laid on theif practiëal utility, the Commis 4 ners have
nôt felt justified in including them - iii the return to the Commission,.
Thee n-rhay have been private reasons affeeting -their personal interes
which i iduced the Nvriters to make such requests, and as 'the evidene
sought vas intend~ed to be the spontaneous expression of the people of tlie
Provin e, without fear of any injurious consequences' these requests hIa
to be rýgarded.

Fron numbers to whon the questions vere addressed no answers h e
bien received, for reasons it must be presumed satisfactory to
selves.

Points to which The questions it will be perceived are directed to the following points:
.®estns are

k1-he class of immigrants from China.

2. 'As to their state of health' on arrivai.

3. As to their being a burden on the people of the Province from want
sickness or otherwise.

4, 5 and 6. Théir habits, as. t industry, sobriety, economy, obedienceueyýeooy



to law and fidelity to contracts, or interferenïce with the whites, by
competition and othervise in the labor market.

7, 8 and 9. As to their first reception in- the Province, the want'thy
suþplied, and the period wien, und by whom, the agitation against tlien
first commenced, and by what classes it is now carried -on.

10. As to tbeir habits beinîg injurious to the pdblic morals or publie
health.

11, 12 and ,13, As to the effect of their presence on the development of
the Province vhether fonger necessary or desirable, and the effect upoin
the eomfort.aid prosperity of the people, slould they leave, or be driven out.

14, 15 and 16. As to what number in proportion to the whites would
be for the best interest of the Province, and what would be the effect upon
the introduction of capital, if the supply of domestie servants was depend-
ent upon. those coniingfron Europe'or America.

17, 18 and 19. Whether there should be an expulsion of those here, or
restriction or regulation of their.further immigration, or could an eifectual
supply of white labor be .obtained by the combined effort of the. Province
and its Legislature %vith equal.advantage to the province.

20, 21.and 22. As to whether there he steady remunerative «vork for
whlite'people in the Province, what the effect of opening up tbe railwaîy
Belt has been; or whether. the presence of the Chinese has- ietaeded white
immigration,

23, 24 and 25'. What effect their presence has had upon the iorals of
the people.

26 and 27. As to knowledge of leprosy, or othergeeral informatioi.

These questions it will be 3bserved afford the broades' latitude. of en-
quiry, and an opportunity for the statement of facts, or expression of
opinion to the fullest ext.ent, the person answering nay desire to go. They
were intentionally franed so as to give.this latitude anld.to elicit the most
unrestricted information. They were further. accompanied and strength-
ened by the general invitation :given by the Coirnissioners at the opening
of the Commission in Victoria, and duly published, to ail parties to come

Jorward and place beftore the Commissioners orally, or by writing, their
views on the subjeet ; enabling those who, from sensitiveness, sickness or
other causes, were unwilling to come forward in public, to convey their
opinions as well as those more accustomed to public life.

The total nnmber who came forward or replied was 51, as in the follow-
Ing list:

WITNE8sEs :

1. John Westhrop Carey, Yictoria, Mayor.
2. Charles T. Bloomfield, 5 Superintendent of Police.
3. John Hearn, " Sergeant of Police.
4. Hon. 'À. E, B. Davie, ' Attorney-General,
5. Dr. Helmeken, " R. C. Surgeons, London.
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6. Charles Wilson; Cariboô, Barrister.
71 W. K. Bul l Victoria. Tax Collector.
8. John Jessop, " -Provincial Immigration Agent.
9. Hon. John Robson, Victoria, Provincial Secretary.

10 W. Tuckfield,
1l. Riéhard Jones, Provincial Tax Collector.
12. Sir , M. B, Begbie,, Chief Justice, B. C.
13. Joseph Metcalf, Jr., Nanainio.
14. Robert Ward, Victoria, Commission Merchant.
15. James Young, Nanaimo.
16. R. F. Johns, South Saanich, M. P. P., Farnie%,
17. E. Stevenson M. D., Victoria, College Ph. & Sur. Ontario.,
18. Benjamin M. Pearse,- " formerly Surveyor Gen'T
19· Thomas E. Ladner, 1New Westminster, Fraser Riv Salno"I C.il-

nery.
20. John Laity, Maple Ridge, Farin laborer.
21. John Tremblath, Farmer.
22. J. W. Innis, Esquimalt, Naval:Stôrekeeper, H. M. Dockyard.
23. W. H. Ladner, Ladner's _Landin, Fraser River, Salnion Cai-

nery.
24. Wmut. C. Ward, Victoria, Manager Bank B. C.
25. James B. Kennedy, Ne e stipstér, Lumbernad
26. Robert Scott, Nanaimo, Welli , ollieries.
27. William Moresby, New Westminster, Gaoler.
28. John Bryden, Nanaimo, Wellington Collierieý

29. Mathew Trotter Johnson, Victoria, Merchant.
30. W. B. Adair, Fraser River, British American Paçking Co
31 D. R. Lord, ' " "

32., E. V. Bodwell, Victoria 1%ail-way Accountant.
33. W. J. Armstrong, New Westminster, Sheriff.
34. Samuel M. Robins, Nanaimo, Superintendent Vancouver Ca0I

CGompany.
35. John Tindal, Victoria.
3ß. Michael Haney, Yale, Irishman, Superintendent P. R.
37. W. Stephenson, Forks Quesnelle.

;,8. Rev. Philip Dwyer, Victoria, Kiilaloe Cathedral, Irelaid.
39. Robert Dunsmuir, M. P. P., Victoria, Proprietor Wellington

Mines.
40. J. Dawson, Nanaimo, J. P.
41 David Wm. Gordon, M.. P., Nanaino, Contractor and Builder.
42. Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, Victoria, British Columbia, Suprel.

Cou-t.
43. Andrew Onderdonk, C. P. Railway Contractor.
44. EMily Wharton, Victoria, L. E. V.
45. C.- T.. Dupont, " Inspector Inland Reyenue.

H46. on. M. T. Drake,. " .President Ex. Co. B. C.
47. Knights of Labor, Nanaimo, No. 3017.
48. John-A. Bradley, Victoria.
49. Huanxg-Sic-Chen, Chinese Consulaté San F.rancisco.
50. Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, Essayist.
.51. R. O'Brien, M. D., Nanaimo, -President N. Tra. Association.
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The followinig are the questions:

1. What c oass of people comte liere s emigrants froi China ? Are
they chiefly Jaborers, mechanics or traders?

2. When they arrive here, do they usially rrive in good healtI nid
lit for work

3. Have you any systei of publie. poo1 relief, anîd' (o they often
become a burden On t1hat fu îid, or upon the-.private charity of white
citizens?

4. Are they. -industrious, sober, econoijeal and law-abiding or are
they lazy, drunken, extravagant or turbulent ? Pease answer this ques-
tion fully.

5, Do tbmy respect tieir engagements with white men, and earrv out
their contracts ?

6. Do they show any disposition to interfere with the prospects of the
white population in any vay beyond the competition whieh they ofr in
the labor market?

7. When the Chinese first came to this Province, did they supply- a
want then felt, and was their coming. encouraged and welcomed

8. Up to what period did that feeling continue ?

'; When did the agitation against the Chinese begin, and what class
or classes ,of people began it, and what classes are now carrying it
Jorward ?

10. Is there anything in their habits or mode of living injurious to the
public peace, or to the public health'? Please answer this question fully.

1L. las the presencè of Chinesecóintribnted to the developiùent of the
Province ?

12. Is their presence here any longer necessary or'desirable?

13., What would be the effect upion the eonifort and prosperity of the
people of this Province, if they w.ere to go hence voluntarily or other-
wisé 1

14. 'Are not a certain number necessary, aind if so, .how uianyi .

15. What proportion (if any) should Chinese immigration bear to the
immigration of white people in order to advance the best interests of the
colôny and provide for the comfort of the people now here. or*those wo
nay cone here ?

16. "Wbat would be the e.ffect uijon immigration into thi:s colony of
peroris. with capital; if- the supply of domestic servants depended upon the-
number of such comiùg from Europe or other parts of-America?.

17. Is it Xour opinion that the present Chinese residents should be
forcéd to feave this Province, or the further advent of others, should be



prevented, or imerely. that the iiuinbers coning should be regulated in)
j some manner, as, to the number and choice of such enigrants? ~

18. What manner would you suggest should be adopted to restrict or
regulate their corhiiig?

19.Would a effort on the part of the people af this Province
and its Legislature, to encourage white .immigration, and discourage the,
empynent of Chiiese, effectually furnish a supply of white labor,,
exclude Chinese inmigration and at the sami'e tine develop the natural
resources of the colony as speedily and safely as they are iow heing
developed.

20. Cian white people now'tind remtuierative employient iere amd
steady work, and is such remuneration adequate to support -and elothe
and educate their families and make reasonable provision for old age ?

21, Has not the opeidng up of the publie lands reserved for railway
purposes had a material effect on - the im igration of settlers to this
Province ?

22. las white immigration beu retarded by the presence of Chinese
.immigrants in this Province ?

23. What persotial observations have you made as to the effeet of the
Chiiese upon the morals of the white people, and are they iayre'injurious
thani white people of similar or allied habits.

24. Is the proportion of depraved and iniuoral people amongst thé
Chinese here greater than anong'st white populatioi iii other placek
similarly situated, where the Chihese are not found

25. Do the vicious and depraved flaurit their vice, and depravity more
openly or more effectually than do white people iii siiilar classes?

26. What personal knowledge have, you of the presence of .eproy
amongst them a'nd have you any personal knowledge of leprosy beiag
comnunicated from them to the whites, and if so, how nany, instances
and.under what circumstances?

27. Caii you give any statistical or othýr ipformation, or fmnish ity
facts 'bearing on the general question now being considered by ,he
commission, which will facilitate its work, or miake its labors more
complete?

Thougli several of the objections to which the above enquiries wre
directed will hereafter require and re·eive separate à4d distinèt eonsider-
ation, it may be said that. the conclusions deducible 'from the whole
evidence so taken by the commissioners in. British Columbia as well as
froin their« personal observations and enquiries agree with those, to bx,
drawn from the evidence taken before the Committee of the House of
Commons in 1879.

There is the same preponderating testimony a's to the sobriety, industry
and frugality of the Chinese as manual laborers, and the reliance to be
placed upon their performance Pf contracts. There is at the saine time
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evidene of the great antipathy of race, and the undoubted preferenîce for
white labor throughout the Province, with a ditlerence of opinin as to
the benefit hitherto derived fron their presenlce, aiid the necessity of its
continuance. With one or two marked exceptions, the epouderance is
iii favor of restrictios upýon . thel- future advent in large numbers,
leaviuig aloné those wlho are now in the Province but a close i1 spectîon
of the evidence, shows the conlusions on one side, to be the ·esult of

°yractical observation and experience in otuetion 'writh the atwd circ'ui
s/ruces.f the country, the other to bie more or less theoretica and the
resuilt of long ongendered· prej'ud ice, natural enough perhaps wih minds
broodimg on ideal perfection, but not in accordance with hunsspt nature
or the habits of nanflind e'en. in the iost civilised countries. l

The habits and. modes of life of the,.Chinese are in many respject objee
tionable, their religious îMlhtices idolatrous and oflensive, thpir sordid
desire- for th ·accumulation of mnoney and hoarding it up inju/rious, but,
these same faults are to be found among other people, and if all were
excluded' against whoni such charges could be bïrouglt, the pn oulation of
British.Columbia would be extremely limited.

The soundest legislation in a free- country is that which bâaed on the
highest moral >rinciples, at the saie time recognize the existence of the
frailtiesand errors of mankind, and so frames its enactments that it will
ecomplish the greatest good attainable for the greatest number though

nay not be all the good that might, be desirel. You caninot str".ight-
ee a free nation.

CHAPTIR 5.

OPIUM SMOKING AND PROSTIrUTN.

'At the end.of the Long Drive in tie Royal Park ·at Windsor, about
twý miles from the Castle, on the spot where. four roads met, forty years
ag( there stood, and it may stand there yet, a moniumient erected by the
lat\ King George the IV:, to his father George thé 11. It. was sur-
1 o)ted with the figure of the old king, and bore this inscription

Piusfiws optimo Patri.

'14e relations between father and son fromn youth to age hardly war-
ran d this descriptive tribute. Either Hlistory or tihe monument ilmust
tel] ýn untruth.

It however, clearly indicates one suggestion, that to arrive at triti,
we nust examine the characters of thosé who give characters to thenm-
selves or otheps, as. well as the characters of those to whloi the characters
are given ' l'he Italiah proverb tells us, "Every medal has its reverse."

We are, therefore, in the present instance to examine not only the
pharaeterr given to the Chinese, but the characters of those who give
themn.

No Canadidn will pretend to defend prostitution or opium smoking.
Both are vices to be prevented if possible, and às far as possible, but what
we have at present to deteruine is whether the Chinese are the cause of
these evils in the country, for if fiot, puhishing thiem will .not only not
renove thé evil,*ut would be an act of injusticediscreditable to, a free
and self-governing country.

It is urged, as one of the gravest oljection to the presence of the Chi-

(~ ~îîuraI rosul t.

Souiîd Iogiîiatiou.

U corge tit '1 t
0 ,Ôrge thie 3rd.

Examiination or
churarter.

-Are the Cihinee
the cause f tryfr
beiisg broisght tuto
the epuntry.
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nese, that they are in the habit of opium smoking, and introduce that
habit in the places where they arè permitted to dwell.

Opium forced on Apart from the historical fact, that our country within the hist thirty
the Cneeby the
British. years forced the use of.opium upon the Chinese, burned their towns; de-

molished.their fôrtifications, and slaughtered their people, to conpel tlhemn
to adî.it it into China, against the wish of' its governnent and its inhabi

.. tants, as an article of trade ani eonsumption, besides making them pay
seventeeid millions of pounds sterling as indemiity-and war expenses, for

Tie lorela Arrow. presumiug to resist its importation, and seiging a little vessel; on board of
which it was found, entering one of their ports, that vessel bearing the
British lag, and the article itself being the production of our own "East
Inditu pâssessions, and an essential factor, from which -we derived the
ieans of béaring the expenses of the East Indian Goveriinent; the start-

ling fact ineets us that it was in use among the British peQple themselves
long before the advent of the Chinese into British Columbia, or as work-
ing classes either into Âmerica or Great Britain, and was and :is used ii

Its ancleit use. inmense quantities among the European'n'ations where a Chinaman ieer
Swas seen. That the flower fronm<,which it is derived grows in almost every
rarden of Europe and America, and that it is a common article of barter

and of trade among the clvilized nations of the world. That it is used il
us half e dozen different ways, and may be found iii every apothecary's shop

morphine. - i England and. America. That as chloral, morphine and chewing, it is
far more extensivély and more dangerously used, and less capable of b.eing
detected than the practice of opium smoking.

Th 1omp:. It may be not inappropriate, in. discussing this phase of the questivr
very briefly, to refer to some of the authorities bearing on its use. Th,
British, Ftench and American 4cientists recognize it as derived exclusiv-
ly from the papaver somnferwm, or th-e ordinar-y white and black popp;.
[n India the flower-appears in February, in Europe and the inited Stats
not èarlier t.han June, July or August£ All parts of the poppy containa
white opaque narcoti :juice. In the capsule the juice most abounds ; ti

Cutivaion. .- seeds are destitute of narcotic property. .It was cultivated by the ancijnt
Greeks, and is menitioned by Homeras a garden-plant. It is at )reen1t
cultivated very extensively in India, Persia, Egypt and Asiatic TuKey
for opium, and in several parts of Europe, especially France and GeÉuany
for the seeds, though in both countries, good opium is at the same ,ine
produce.d. . Though until recently ollly found in'the g4rdens as an ena-
mental flower, of late, attempts. have been made to cultivate it on a seine

In United States what larger scale iii the United States; and with success iii Austalia
adAxustralia.

and Au a and in the Province of Victoria. , Commerce is supplied with oelun
chiefly frotw Hindostan, Persia, Egypt and Asiatic Turkey. lumense
quantities are, produced in the Indian Provinces of Bahar and Beiares,
and in the more interior province of Malwa. The opium. of Hindostan is
distributed extensively through continental and insular India, where it 's
habitually employed in the place of spiritu6us -liquors. Great quantitie
are also sent to China, .into which it finds an. easy entrance notwith,
standing prohibitory laws. Much was formerly produced in the distrct
of ancient .Thebe., Upper Egypt, and laudanum was well known as

n° ,faste of Tinetera Thtebaicumn. The increase of · consumption in the United Stat(ýq
the United States- may be judged frotn the following importations:

In 1878............. ................... 207,752 lbs..
79..... ....... .... ..... ....... 278,554

1880......... .. ...... ............... 872,880 "
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(>piums is much adulterated. It hds been stated in Athens by a per
son engaged iii the 'extraction of opium that grapes, freed froni their seeds
and crushed, were aluost universally mixed with the poppy.juice, and
tlat the inspissated juice of the grape thickeiied with ilour is often used
for the saime purpose. In the report on the progress and eondition of
hidia for 1871-72 it is stated that the cultivation of opium iii India is
increasinig, there being at the time of the report 500,000 acres l 3eigail,
aind608 acres iii Bombay planxted with the poppy, and that the exports of
opiums for the saine year amounted to 893,364 eests, valued at £13,365, value in crop nit
288ýterling, or $66,826,440.- (V ifed States D7paus«tory. th Edilion
fitle: Opium.)

Having thus shown the enormnous value of flie opiun.crop iii India, for
wsich dreat Britain.insisted upon iavifig China as a market, it may lbe of
îimportance to ascertain what quantity is .imported into Canada, its value,
and the duties paid. It is. clearly recognied as a legitimate article -of
trade aid commerce, and tie aecompanîyimg return shows that during the
last three years there has been imported into the severol Provinces of the
Domihion a total in value of $400,555, on whtich duties were paid to the
I)îoinsion revenue of $79,110.

8TATENMENT Of the Quanstity and Value of opium entered for eoinsidiuptioin
in each Province of the Dominion, a1so the duty collected thereons
during the fiscal years ended, 30tI June, 1882, 1883, 1884 r-espectively.

- - PROVIN(E.

1882.

Ontasrio.....,.........
Q ebec .......................
Xova Scotia...... . .... ...
New Brunswick............
Msitoba ...... ........
British (Columbia ...
Prince Edward Island...

_Total.................

1883.

Ontario................
Quebec....................
NOh-Scotia.............
New Brunswick .........
Xanitoba ........ ,..........
BritishCouba< ..
hince Edward Island...

Total..,..............,

ENTEREI) FOR CONSUMPTION.

(>iJUM

Lbs.

790
1,868

186
184

4
21,567

24,599

S1,792

30,235

32,028

$ $s.
2,444 488 80
5,591 -1,118 20

471 94 20
613 122 60

15 3 00
78,833 15,766 52

$87,967 $17,593 32

il

Oxiu~ss i~uEsA RED
FoR S~osuuo.

Lbs.

.

2

. .. . . .. . . . . . . . ..

5,133! 1,026 60f

o 1 00
106,3j 21,273 401 3

$111,505 $22,301 00 3

$

$28

7y

43

$50

n

$10 00

2 50

15 00

$17% 50
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ENTERE FOR CONSUMPTION.

PROVINCE.

1884.

taro ..........
Quebec .-... .
-Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick.
Manitoba........ .....

,British Columbia......

Prince Edward Island.

Total..........

Lbs.

'J2,0$7
2,007

63
1

56,542

C0,700

$

3,41
5,463

227
31

192,149

$201,083

OPI1UM I'JIPARIII) Ir(>Iu
SMOKING.

$ rLbs. • $ $

848 20

1,092 60

45 4.
.60 3 125

,18,429 80 15 214 75 00

$40,216 60 151 . 217 $76 25

.. JOHINSON,
C3omissioner of Customs,

Customas Department, Ottawa, 28th October, 1884.

IntO These returns show an. amounit of importation' Qf opium -into British
i lumbia entirely. out of proportion to the population, as. compared with
t t of the other Provinces,-and.equally out of proportion to consumptioi
by he number of Chinese in the Province. It may in some degree he
exp ined (though not justified) by the long continuous boundary line
bet en British Columbia and the United States, extending for hus-
d ' reds, f miles along the 49th parallel, through unsettled districts, affording
extra dinary facilities for smyggling opium by the- Chinese in British
Coluinia into the'United States for. the use of the many thousanis of
their coimntrymen in Oregon, Washington Territory,- California and adonp
the Pacific çoast.

Its use also, as a legitimate scurce of municipal revenue, is recogized
hy the city of Victoria, having, during tie first half of the current year,
issued to the Chinese eleven opium liceices" at $500 a piece, netting a.;
revenue of '$5,500 to the city. It is difficult to make the Chinese under
stand, why its- use is so objectioniable, when the Dominion Governmiet
permits it to come into the country as a common article of trade, and the
city government makes money- by granting licenses for its sale. - NQr cau
they understand why they themselves are so objectionable, when in addWi-
tion tO the. opium licenses-the city government grants them liquot
licencés for selling spirits at $50 a piece, thus adeling still more to the citY
revenue.

From this opium comes chlowral, morphine and other. extracts*and coS
pounds far more dangerous in their. effects, and niuch more used buy thE
higher and cultivated meonbers' of English, European- and America
society than is the opium for smoking by the Chinese.- Of chlorai thougu-
not well -understood before 1869, in 1878 (less than ten years) its cOU

Qpiurn
1hi vie

*Spirit 1
to the



quniptioi was estimated at one ton daily, in England and America alone,
ranging fron inoouous doses at thirty grains to danger and death at one
huiidred and twenty, when used as an hypnotic. It is far more seductive
in its effects,. and more dangerous in its consequences. It affects the
brain, the spinal oord, the inteltéot, and ârmgs on inbecility and death,
(U: S..Di.spejýs).

An Ainerican paper thus refers to its usé in a very late issue :
" A terrible vice lias crept in among the fair sex of New York. Fashionî

able ladies from the 'Fifth '- and the adjoining regions of the high-toned
may be seen entering drug.stores and.calling in·silvery accents. for a glass
of soda-water. Into this inocuous beverage white crystals fron. a white
inouthed bottle are dropped and dissolved. . The solution is gulped, fifteen
cents are paid, and the elgantly dressed apparition vanishes. These-ladies
are known as "chlora.I fiends.' The drug is now imported into New
York by the ton. This is,.as a weakness, w6râe than opium smoking
because nore'readily indulged ib, and aliost; as revolting as the, hypo
dermicinjection of morphia."

Its tise should be limited to niedicinal or scientific purposes, and evéry
aid shouhl be given to'those whçb seek to prevent its consumption being
introduced as a habit .among our people eitier for smoking oi other
merely' indulgent, ends.

The evidence taken before the Conmissioin British Columbia shows
no perceptible tendency among the people of the Province, in any way, to
adopt such a habit. li every city; in every part of the world, there will
possibly be found persons of the lowest and most degraded habits whù
frequent opiun4lens, but they are .alnost always persors who have .fallen
sm low from. previots debauchery aind vice; tliat there is no lower depth
to which they cai descend.

Consuniption of
Chlorali Xii
gland ani
A rnorica.

o tndency ixi
Iritisb. Columbia
t adopt lie
babil,

With reference to Chinese prostitution the evidence shows that oUt pf chinese Prostitu-
a total of 10,550 Chinese in the Province there are altogether only 154
Clinese women, of whir seventy are prostitutes, scattered thîroughout
the Province entirely anong their own countrynen many as concubines,
that relationship being among them deenuéd no offence, and no discredit.

It is doubful whether a similar -number of English or American people
n astrange country .would -show any better record, though they might
11ot use exactly the same teris. In dealing with this 'question it is
u3possible to avoid plain language.

The evience does not show reasonable ground for fearing in British
lmIbjnia any_ contaninat-ing -influeice from either onle or the other of

hese vice" ias coming froin the Ohinese. It nay safely be afiirmed that
he white associates (few as théy are) of 'the low Chinese in these vices
"il be themselv found to cone from the lowest and most degraded.

lasses. of the whites, persons so utterly dead to every feeiling that becomes.
ither 4 respectable man or a virpuous woman, that wherever they night
e, -whatever city of the world, if it were possible to find any place

r than an opium de.n or a Chinese house of prostitution, it is there
iey would have to be sough t. It .is a reflection upon -the people of.
nitish Columbia to assu ie thattps a people they could be led away by
S degraded, tastés.

In the police reports extending ovpr five years from - 1879, there are Poli loporat
Y two charges against the Chinese for prostitution, and none against

Of the Vhinese for' the improp&* sale or use of opi.un, or for having



misled, seduced, or enticed anîy white man, woman or dhild into t heir
places of residence, or for having beguiled then in, aiy ay into ihei
company for improper purposes, either of co-habitation or op umt simokinîg.

It may here he observed that the police of the -city of V'ctoria are a
fine body of men, prompt in the discharge of their duties, vi ilalnt as to
offences againust the laws, or infractionis of the» municipal regula ions: anxd
in no ýay tainted with love ýor affection for the Chinese.

nlu a eguntry where whiskey drinkinîg )rvtiL to i uiminite I. extent,
wh \ind y and when white and Indian prostitufoa ca be 'fôund and are known tW
prostJtute exist in unki4own iunbers, it séems ai contradiction to assu»ne a ddil of

the white populatiou beconing demoralized fron the presence of seventy
Chinese prostitutes, imi a population of 10,550 Chineser people ,livig in
pcordance with the customis of. their own country, and a practice of
opium smoking aiong their .owN people, intinitessimally smnall, hlei

cypae wit ttihieiii
comipared with the practice of w hiskey drinking amoug the whites, unlea

A s b it be upon the principle declared by one of the residents, wlia, whe asked
cb the commnissioners. What was the (ifference between gettmg adrnik
onl whiskey and getting drunk on opium 3" indigiantly replied. That
Mne was a (ihristianî habit, the other -was a heatlienl vice," a distinctian
which it w6uld be diflicult for. Carlyle to eomprehend or Father Mal4hew
to 3pply. - Mutato (min e tefab4l ,'rratur.'

The fact is that the statemlnts in these two respects are mîerely repte
tions of the charges made in .an -Francisc, witlhout the slightest groniid
for ther application to Cam ab as a whole, or British Colunbia as a pat
of the Dominion j unless, im eed, it be contended that the records of the
courts- -of the police office aiid the -public institutions, of the. cou rîtîy are
untrue, and that its.public oflicers, its police, its grand jurieI, and nii
cipal authorities are all alike negligentarîd inetficient iii the discharge of
their public duties, regardless of the w'lfare of the people, and indiffeirent
to the iorals of the young and' rising generationo. It is. weakeinxg td
position by. crowding the enquiry with unsupported charges. B ut, if se
tlxrn to Col. Bee's evidence (page 20), taken at San Francisco, we find
that the truth of this charge, as ta ,danger from Chinese prostittifi.
even as applied to San Francisco, is eniphatically denied.

There are grave aid there are serious. objections ·to the Ch inese as a
class of settlers, but these objîectione are not strengthened by imputinig to
then offences. similar to those our own people are iii the habit of colmnlilt
ting, whether they be called, whiskey drinking 'or .opium smoking, protu
tion or concubinage,

eIHA>TER. 6.

sECRW 1400IETIE. --WAN'T'" OF TiUTI IILTHY HABTs.- sEAs ANt
LEPROSY.

There are grave objections to the Chinese as settlers ar as residenits iD
large nuibers, Which, apart from the question of dompetition with whi&
labor, dught to be seriously considered. Promineint among those abie?
tions is the undoubted existénce among -the Chinese of secret orgalnk

secret Organiza- tions, enabling them to ac as compact bodies. in any conmtiimtv whIemation.
they mO-y be; facifitating the evasion of local laws and the-conceahnent 1
crime. This constitutes a dangerous feature in- the admiiistration1 4

Ignorance of thoré -justice where their -personal interests are involved ; our utter igioriS
1anflgeand of their language.and modes of thought placimg the officers - of justice
m houlght the power of interpieters; whose veracity is doubtful, and wlose integ
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there are no mneans of testing. TJhe lowert and extent of these secret POVeMr of seeret
organizations enable theni to coiiiiand a simultaneity of action titr.ougli-
out extended districts,- and to inflict serious injury upon a conmîuiity,
while themselves not overtly violating.any law so as to incur punishient. ' li
This was shown b)y extraordinary conbinations in our E1astern possessions Ea., t a

in 1856. And still later, to- a smiall degree hy the Chinese strike in oria.
Victoria i 1877, at the attemnpted enforcement of an. unconstitutional Meulre,Judg
Act passed by the Local Legislature directed againîst them. B o

They are so entirely ignorant, so incapable of understanding ouir systeni Sef. 1378.
of government tlat they are niaturally suspicious, and resort to thist mode
of protecting themuselves wv en it is iot required. I)angerous as is this
eleientin their character, there is another which is worse, that is their
disregard of truth where their feelings or passionîe arç involved ; and par- want ofIreuth
ficularly i nharges of a criminal nature, they, caî4.not what pain they
inflict, or what they endure, so as their end be bhtained. A striking
illustration of this occurred on a criminal trial in e u-remïe Court. of
Britisi Columbia at-the assizes in Victoria, a fe#years siice. Some time
.previousy a Chinaman had been fou-nd severely injured and beaten on one
of the sidewalks of the eity. He a:ccuse(d two other Chinamen of the
offence, whowere arrested, indicted and tried uider the statute for intlict-
ing grevious bôdily harmi, and hy means of his evilence' convicted aint
sent to the Penitentiary. The friends of the two convicts theréupon iad
the prosecutor indicted for perjiury. On his trial, for that offence
the contention was that he had° inflicted the injuîry .,ppn himslf, "and
had falsely charged the two Chinmn with doing it, in orikîr that lie
mnight· be avenged upon thenm for a former quarrel. A ,Chinese ,witness [il;sirat ion.

-had .swori strongly to this effect. rhe learned Juige remarked : t was
difficult to -believe a niai woul so severely injure himiself, nerely to havi
;i1lother punisled." When the witness was leaving the Stand he quietly
drew a razor fromt his pocket, and.in a moment slashed open his owin iead
from back to~front, leaving a great broad'gash of five or six inches tlrough.
his shaven crow'n froi which the blood poúred in a streain. The inter-
preter explained, that this was· to. convince the Court tlhat a Chinaiaun
did not mind what pain lie inflictid on himself ifhe couild have alnothier
punished on whom lie had a w101io to aveige. When both parties are

eready to go to that len<gth, itis ihîficult iii the adthinstration of justice to
"know which to believe.

These two features of the Chinese character and habits are Sto objection- ohjceciuonable.
able that. the uitmost- care is required to olviate the co.nsequeice. No
doubt, this want of truth renders unsatisfactory the4 administration cf
justice in ail- matters of a criinîtal nature atfecting themi, while the know-
le.dge that such power of -comhination exists creates a sense of insecurity,
particularly as to the permanency of engagemeints for domestc service or
the privacy of the household.

There is one thing, however, .always to be renembered in dealinîg with
natives of foreign countries ; allowance must be urade for different moral Anowanice for air-
standards, dissimilar modes of thought and' habits, entirely at variance sitn ra
with those to which we iave been trained, The Christian religion, the
institutions of the middle ages, the habits of freedomn, the moraltone of
the European races ôf 'the highest class, have tended td make truth ail
essential element in the charaeteristics of their people and descendants---
recognized in the codes of society, in the rules of law, in the· dealings of
mian.with man and nation with nation' It is not, so with the Asiatics:
With them» an adherence to truth, as we call it; is simply an admission of
weakness Whatever contributes to immediate success in the object they
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desire to obtain, is sanctioned -as belonging to saperior intelligence. Dupli
city and capacity to deceive are' of higher value than truth, In this
respect, therefore; the Chinese do not differ from the rest of the peoplI.of
the continent to which they belong-truth with them is.the evidence of a
weaker race ; but admitting all this, the strong conmmon sense of the
European races and their descendants, points out, that that deficiency is
no reason why ealings should not be had with Asiatics, when the interests
of hunanity or the extension of co.nmerce will be promoted thereby, and
assuming from all the circumstances attending their presence in British
Columbia, that the benefit to the Province exceeds the detriment, theu
the remedy for the two evils referred to, may be found iii the course pur-
sued in Chinta, at the time of the occupation of Canton, in. 1856, by the

lglni China British forces, nnder the embassy of Lord Elgin; and-in Some preliinawry
uiphant. obserations made by his secretary,. Mr. Oliphant, in his narrative of the

expediîtion, int which the secret organizations are more particularly referred
to:

hin- "". At present, there is a population of 70,000 Chianmen iii Singapore,
Singapore. and not a single European who nnderstands the language; the consequence

is, that in the absence of any competent interpreter they are generally
ignorant of the designs of the Government, and begarding themselves stili
as Chinese subýjects are apt to place the'mselves ii an antagonistic attitude
whenever laws are passed affecting theiepeculiar custous. No effort is
made to overcome a certain exclusiveness arising hence; and this, is fost-

Ssecret so(es. ered by thp secret societies which exercise an important influence upot
the minds of al, but more partieularly the ignorant portion of the lpop-
lation. Were Chinese themnselves put into. positions of authority uncir
the Government and allowed to share to sone extent in the duties ani
responsibilities of British citizens, which, intellectually speaking, they are
quite coñn.petent to undertake, the barrier which now exists between the

Conjoint respon- two races would be partialiy renmoved, and the inutual distrust amd suspi
suthityn eion elgendered by our present system would in all probability quickly

disappear. Nor is this mere speculation. We have, fortunately, in their
own Empirea perpetual proof before ou r eyes of that reverence for
authority, when judiciously enforced, which is one of thir chief character-
istics, and which has for so many centuries been the preservation of its
union -an'd one of the great sources of its prosperity,"

Manina. " Manilla, like Singapore, owes a great part of its prosperity to the Chi-
nese portion of its population, and in oar management. of this race in our
possessions, it miglit niot be unprofitable to, investigate the expediency of

Registratn an 0 somne of those measures, which other nations inferior to us in the art of
Taxion. colónizatiôn, as a 'rule, have found it necessary to emiploy. All« the Chi-

inese arriving at Mhnilla are registered and taxed according to their occu-
pations. They are divided into four classes : merchants, shop-keepers,
artisans and dy-laborers."

The entire thinese population has been -estiniated as highs as 30,000,
but, a&cording' to. a Spanishauthor writing in 1842, the niidiber actually
enrolled does not exceed 6,000, and their capitation-tax is about $100,000
a year, wbile that of all the native inhabitants, exceeding 3,000,000, does

Sélection by not equal eight times that amount. . This -taxation is manifestly excessive,
theinselce of sdn
Officer respon- good object coùld be obtaiied by drawing any distinction in our,
sible. . own possessions beween Chinese and Eritish subjects, but the election of

a captain by thémselves, whose office ià to cóllect the tribute'and arrange
all internal. differences, and who is to a oertain extent responsible for the
good conduct of his countrymen, is an excellent arrangement. . At the
same tine -that the captain'is elected, his lieutenant and head constable
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are also chosen by the Chinese. Were we to establish a good system of
responsible government among our Chinese populations and enploy a
suflicient staff of interpreters, we should be relieved from appreinsions ,
on their'account, and they from the dread of the ednsequences with which
we are apt to visit thei under the ifluence of that apprehetnsion.

The exemplification of these views was carried out after the cajpture o(i1>hant, 10;.
anud during the occupation of Canton, At page 169, lie says

"During the first week of occupation, bodies of men were marîiched 5us ul resuh
througlh the different quarters of the city as patrols, it was found, lIow n'rlnt
ever, that this served rather to alarni than to re-assure the population,
while a lawless rabble following close iii rear took advantage of the con
fusion created, to shoplift with a dexterity worthy of the swell- ol. An
allied police was, therefore, substituted for these patrols, comp 7 s partly
of Chiñese, and partly of English cu French. Natives and foroi\gners
were alike amused to observe a file ol mwarines walkinîg 1ýimicably side by
side, the one headed by a sergeaut and the other by a petty Man1(h1ril
gracefully fanning himself. This scheme proved eni nently successful.
Européan offenders. were brought up and punisliedl by the tribuinl,
While " Pehkwei " bastinadoed his own. countrymnen witlh an unspi;rinîg
vehemence to prove. is desire of cordial co-operation. As in the. cor'se
of his explorations, Mr. Parkes discovered somie proclamations inteinded
to inflame the population against the foreigners, which evil disposed per-
sons were beginning to post up extensively; Pehkwei was ordered to
issue notices to the headmen of the districts making theuï responsible for
insulting or incendiary I)roclamationus. The system; of responsibility thus
introduced is thoroughly in accordance with the Chinese phin of govern-
uent, it was that pursued in the goverînnent of Canton with perfect
success; it served the two-fold purpose.of keeping Pehkwei conistantly ii
check and of proving to the inhabitants the absolute suprenacy of our -
power,"
. We thysihave the principles defined and the' proof of its success--a Conjoinit tribuinaI

systemki of.conjoint supervision creating both confidence and supremacy- in and authority.

the dominant power, and responsibility, on the part of those who are gov
erned. [t ensures to the Chinaman a conviction that his case is
thorougly understod--that his wants, his feelings, his position, will be
explained by those who fromr.their mnasterv of his language, and their
4nowledge of his customs, are thoroughly conpetent to (l so : while it
affords to the Local Authorities, a certainty that their views anîd objeets il
any contemplated movenent, in the enforcement of·aiy local Jaw, or, the w vantages of.
carrying out of any sanitary -arrangement, will not be misunderstod, and
in consequence erroneously -resisted or evaded. The details of a proposi-
tion to this effect will hereafter be more fully considered- not only as emt-
bracing the considerätions above mentioned, hnt as coveri.ng the enforce-
ment of. sanitary regplations--cleanliness of " Chinese 1iuarters " and()o 'nprch v
places of residence-and also as preventing the introduction of paupers-
diseased or 'deformed Chinamen into the Province.

Al these matters come-clearly within the powers of legislation by pre
vention in the first instance-or in the secônd bv remedy in the way of
proper sanitary and remedial measures, enacted with prudence and on-
forced with strictness.

There can be no doubt of the truth of the charge, that about^ their re- Filthy sta.te of
sidenceés and in their mode of living in'their own domiciles the habits of residences.

. the lower classes of the Chinese, as a rule, are. most objectionable and
filthy. The air is polluted by the disgusting offal with which they are
surrouilded, and the vile accumulations are apt to spread fever and sick-
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ness in the neighborhood, which iîi the end m&y effect extensive districts.
This is not exceptional as to their habits wheti abroad, but is: equalliy no-

Tham ticeable in ail the large towns in Chiia where foreigners or travellers have
Chia. had opportunities ôf obsérvation. Among the lôwer chass.s also, the most

repuls.ive objects of disease and deformity ýare soinetimes met with. li
their own country human life is not regardêd, and when the wasted crip-
ple or paralytic can nio longer help himseli, and death is slowly approach-
ing, his wretched body, ere life has fled, is/throwii out on the dung heap
to perish -oarion for the crows and dogs.

-Oliphant. Oliphant mentions such.scenes and in4tances at Tien-tsin, a city of a
million of inhabitants within a huindred tiniles of Pekin,- tbe capital öf the
Empire, and siiiiilarly have they beeti noticed in, other large cities of
China.

ln the lowest dens of London, Livespool ahd Dublin, iii the slums of
New York, and the large capitals of Europje equally are'to lie found the
most repulsive'ojects of disease, and the most degraded and filthy imodes
of living. - Even'in our own cities--in Montreal, the most populous snd
most Christian Ciby of the Dominion----residences for human beings and

. habits more degrading. and filthy are to be found. Ti -the Montreal Daidy
Witness,. of November 14th, will be found in artîcle; " Abodes of Misery,"
descriptive of habitations, whch rival,. if bhey do iiot surpass any piee in
the worst of the Chinese quadters iii VjiCtria r San Francisco. -

Among the lowest classes of huun }feifgl oX all the nations of tle
world,.whether Christian or Pagan, the same degradation niay be found,
and it would be, well that the writers. who so vehemently attack the
Ciinese on these grounds would look at home and. tîiimend the évil there.

A&mpie powexr for The law provides the most ample power for the. abatement of such nui-

saU. sauces, and for the punishment of the offenders, whether they be tenants
or owners of the land, The local authorities ough t really to be the par,
ties attacked for not exercising thé powers with which the law clothes
thems for that purpose, rather than the poor wretched degráiled beings,
victims of ignorance .and years of debauchery, misery ~and çrime, with
whomî conscience is extinect, and virtue and 'shame unknown.

Non existence in i. British Cohmnbit there ha.s déver been a density of ppulation, or
British Columbhn. pauperismi sufficient to renider such scenes postible among the whites, and

- it is, therefore, that the mere probability of their approach is regarded
wîth scli justifiable horror.

Remedy without, In Canada they can be preveited under effective existing legislation,
expense to vithout expense to the Goverment of the Doininion ; and so far as theCanadate.

, Chinese are concerned, their obedience and submission to authority, the
peculiar cJýaracteristic of the people of their country, resulting from the
long. training, and despotic nature. of théeir Government, its assumed divine
origin, and absolute arbitrary will, render the carrying out of measures
by the local authdrities to that end, a remedy of simple means.

Local autborities ' It is tificult to conceive on what principle such charges are made
power.to°abate. Where the local authorities have power to remové or abate the evil; it -is

a waste-of time to abuse it. Where they can punish the offender, and do
nQt, it is a premium to offend. Mr. Bloomfield the Supprintendant of
Police in Victoria in his evidence. says: "I have knôwn instances- whien

. buildings and their owners have been presenited to the Grand Jury as
nuisances and no action been taken." There>is no question,. that the
"Chnese quarters " are the filthiest and most disgusting places in Victoria,
overcrowded hotbeds of diseàse and vice, disàeminating fever and polluting
the ait all around. Then why allowed so ,to remain? It is' not the
fault of the Chinese so much as of those who can and do iiot prevent it.
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It is reflecting upon the administration of thé law and its executive
nachinery to permit the public health to be so endangered. It canntot be
presumed that' the owners of such habitations or places can have the
influence, or would desire, to thwart the Authorities in doing what the
public intèrests require, nor that there can be -an object in nursing the
evil rather than removing it.

In argument! however, it forms no more ground for expelliig the
Chinese than it would for expelling any other class of dirty péople, or for
legislating against any other race, white or black, anongst whomn certain Bhak or white.

bad or objectionable classes were found. Proceed against the .offénder,
whether he'be black or, white, but do not confound the innocent with the
guilty.

In connection with the matters refered to iii titis chapter and ii cou- imcprosy.
nection with this phase of the question cormes up the oft rejpeated charge
of leprosy and " Leprous race."

On this point it may be k-aid that particular and searching inquiry was
iade by the Cornmissionert. Dr. Relmeken, one of- the.oldest and most 1)r Helmko
eninent physicians in the.Province, who was there long before the advent
of the Chinese; after renarking that the efiinese, came to the country
about fourteen or eighteen years ago, says: " I have never seen more thani
two cases of leprosy since 1 have been in the country, one an' In(lian OIroy.
before the Chinese arrived, and -one about eight or ten years ago-this a
Chinamah. With regard to the man lin the prisoai.mentioned by Sergeant
Bloomfield, he came into the prison for stealing, I think, and after le
arrived in the prison, the question arose as to his beîng a leper and that
he be liberated ; an.d J said the Chinese dctors had better see him as they
were acquainted with the disease, and after doing so they said lie had the
leprosy, giving a certificate to that effect, and upon that certificate the
inan was -kept in prison after his sentéice had expired. He wàs after-
wards liberated. The saine nman, J am inforned this morning, has just
been brouglt into prison again, not oi account ofleprosy but fór stealing.
According to the best medical authorities, leprosy, is iot considered a
contagious or infectious disease.. To-day it exists'in Norway and Sweden,
and also in the Mediterranean countries. J do not know that it is
necessary a lepèr should be locked up.. Leprosy is incurable, and persôns
so affected are usually put in some place for incurable diseases. The
disease may go on for years. lin the Sai vich Islands lepers are separated
front the healthy. The peculiar indications of leprosy vary -in one affct-
ing the, skin, anothér the nervous system. The .skii.kind is more like,
syphilis. It is more or less hereditary ; and iii soine families, there night
be a leper. . People residing and cohabiting with them do not take the
disease. I cannot téll ydu whether'it lias been found the same in Austra-
lia, as I have iio reliable information. -I do -sot know of a single wvhite
person having leprosy in this country, only having knowi two cases o£
leprosy, as I said before, one an Indian leper, which was' before the
Chinese arrived, -and a; Chinaman. The Indian, therefore, did not contract
it from the Chinese. Leprosy is not only found .ainongst the Chiryese, but
affects. thé whole of humanity. It has, however, dissappeared froùj Europe,
except Norway and Sweden, Finland, and the Mediterranean. .There are
more cases in China and thé East; it seems. to appertain to hot countries
chiefly, and -marshy places. I do not think the cause of the disease is

-known. of course, now a days it is a "I Bacillus." If there was a case of
leprosy in Vicioria now, it would be the duty of the police to report the

msae to the city authorities the saine as a case of small-pox. I have been
the visiting surgeon of the jail ever since it was built-from the time- I
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came to the country. This appointment is under the local goveriinment.
There may have been cases of leprosy amongst the Chinese, they not lettinig
any one know about it ; but I (o not thinik so, for thi reason: that tie
Chinese are afraid of it theiselves. They -would evidently shuin themr
and so iake-thei marked. On the general health -condition of the Cli-
nese in Victori', i cannot 'speak authoritatively on this subject, for the
reason they do niot speak English, so we are not cgiied upon to attenrd
theui when sick but I tlïink the health of the Chin ese is as god as the
*hites, according te the death-rate, though I do not knrow the exact,
nunber of Chinese residents here.

Dr. Mcinneý. Dr. Mcliiness wh'ose testimony is strong against tihe Chinlese, ml this
point says:
."I have iever seen a case of leprosy amnonrg ther. I believe there ai

some cases of leprosy amoig theni, but I have not seen onie."
l)r. stevenrson>. r. Ste-venson, a practising physician of Victoria and a eeb) >f the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, wbo states that he ias iad
twenïty-two years experieíce on the Pacific coast, and is famriliar with the
history of the Chinese in the Pacific States and territories of the Uitted
States, says that the disease' is not contagio.us, .aîd that up to 1882, n1o
case of leprosy had occured aiong the whites, though during .the ten
preceding years fifty-two had been know-u aoniog the Chinese.in CaLiforniia,
and he regârds the sanitary objections against the Chinese as baseless.

Thus, therefore, front the medipal testiiony, d uring the whole period
the Chinese have been iii British Cofumbia we find but one case of leprosy
among themn, and that eight or teri years ago. We furthei find tit
unDusual as the disease is, there was a case o' it iii British Columbia before
the Chiuese came, anld we, knirow as a mna4ter of Caiadianr history that
it was known in New- Brunswick fifty years. ago, and that there was ani
Establishment at Tracadie in that Proviice whre-the lepers were kept,
that it inever sprýead or was comnunicated to any one, and that there
nevei: lias been the slightest fear of its dissemination aïxiong the people of
that Province, nor is, there at this momeent any fear of its dissemination in
British. Columnbia. There can be no doubt, if one of the Chinese si
diseased were fouid, lie or she would be immurediately separated froir thr
rest 'of the commnunity as in cases of snall-pox.

Proper sanitary regulationsH can. always òbviate dangert- froni suchi
sources.

CIJAPTER 7.

COMPETITION WITII WHITE LkBOR,--DOMESl'C 5ERvI AND. sLAVER

'Competition w Bth But all these questions are more *6r less aside of the main issue. Wewht Labor inust come in a practical sense to the mnost important subject sublitte'd
for condjderation b' this enquiry, namely; the. effect upon the counrtry
past, present and future, of the conpetition with white labor created or
likely to be created by the influx of Chinese into the country. This is to

Rule. . be gfverned by a calm and business-like consideration of the circumstances
of the couritry, and not alone by abstract theories or race prejudices.
The meilicine that suits one man naynot suit another. On this point it
is "but right to quote again from the writer already referred to. At page

Oliphant. 80, Vol.. I.y Oliphant, after strongly recommending the introduction of
Chinese labor into the Eastern possessions of the Empire, says:

. "It isÉ tot, however, merely in the settlement of the Malay Archipelago
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to which Chinese inmigration .night be directed and encotiràged by Gov-
errîrnent with great advantage, but to maiiy tropical colonies in other parts
of the world-khere there is an enormous Çapacity of production coupled
with an utter -inadequacy of means. We must be careful of judging of
the results of- Chinest immigration by the experiences of Calïfornia,
Australia, or any other Colony where peculiar. conditions resultiig fron
gold discoveries exist, and where the climate admits of competition by
whites. . It is as undesirable that such a competition shou Id be- establislied
in those countries adapted for Europeait out door labor, as that others
should bé deprived of the benefit 6f any such labor at all because the.
clinate is fatal to the white man."

Thîs sounds the key-note of the question. Oliphaut's work was published
ii 1859, we have therefore the-açlditional experience of 25 years.

On both points submitted in the heading of this chapter, what
does that experience prove in relation to British Columbia and, Canadab T Exient -of liritish
ta the first place as to Britis. Columbia, we have a Province " where there colImbi.

is an enormous eapac-ity ofprodurtion ild withan utter inadequacy of
means " It covers a habitablé ' square _or paralelograni, more
than 1,200 miles ii one direction by 500 in another fron South to North,
froin West to East, larger tharr Great Britain and J.eland, larger that
France,. equal in ektentf to -the Germait Empire, or coinîg nearer home,
twice and a half as large as Ontario and closely doubling on Quebec. It
has an assumed a population of 60,000'inhabitants located in a few towns
and scattered alon g the margins of the rivers'and the forests. It contains
in round numbers---219,000,000 acres,* which would aie a pre-emption lot
of 160 acres---to 1,368,759 people -or at its present assunied rate of popu-
laiton of 60,000-3,650 acres -for every ian, wonai and child in. town
and country-including lydians, Chinese and all otlier Nationalities. Its
great internai area capable of unlimited development is almost unutilized,
save for the roaming of wild cattle, o- the iatural growth of the timber.
What is wanted is population-tillers of the soil, inanufacturers, settlers; its intoresi
traders, laborers, mental and manual, muerchants, capitalists; who will " I"
inake its rich resources conducive to the comforts of life. The returus of
^-the Collector of- Customs for British Columbia show that with all the .
known natural resources of coal mines, gold mines, fisheries, lumber, as
well as railWay works and other -inducements, there only caie into -the
Province, including passengers, -men1, wonien and children business and
private, public and official during the four mnost attractive years fron the
constructioii of great public works, 27,256 white persons, and during eight
years, including the same periqd, 18,000 Chinamen. How many of these
returned or left the Province is not shownî. At -that rate, vhich would
give a yearly average of 5,657 immigrants, it would take over 240 years to
reaclr a population of 1,368,750-allowing the births, death rates and out
goers to neutralize each other ; but an. immigration to that extent cannot
be reasonably expected, when the demand for labor by the completion of
the railway wilI, to a large extent, have ceased. With all; the great -
lorthwest frot Lakeß.uperior to the Rocky Mountains open to settlement
and'cultivation-- with all the immense Territories of the Lited States.
bidding for>the comers from Europe and the British Isles, British Columbia,
ieed not fear being over-run for many a day. The question therefore is,
shall the development which'is attainable be rejected because it cannot be
by the particular means most desired?

* The British Columbia pamphlet, " Information for Inmigrants, 1883, gives
the areaef the. Province at 350,000 square miles, which multiplied by 640 acres to
the square mile would be 224,000,090 acres.
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I On this point the observations of Mr. Brooks, of San Francisco, one of
the ablest Oriental scholars, and from an experience of 'many years tQhor-
oughly acquaited with the subject of Chinese immigration into thé United
States, are singularly applicable. In his.evidence at San Francisco (page
30) he -says:

The early immigration caine to supplement rather than to- supplant
our laborers. When it came it was very much needed-;-with the graduai
lilling up of California, Çt is now clained that we do not need it and that
any renewal of Chinese immigration would tend to'lower the standard
of wages obtained by American laborers. It is the pride of the United
States that' fhey are enabled to pay higher wages for labor-though
the great bounty of Nature and their great territorial advantages and
natural weaLth-thanany: other country in, the world. Thrus' the laborer
is enabled toa educate his fanily- and acquire. more home comforts.
He is, in fact, raisecl to a higher dondition -of existence than is possible
under the cheap tabor of -Europe. The same thing applies to Canada
exactly. If the Chinese coming into the country areilimited in number
to the actual requirements of a new country, and are able îo command
wages .equaily with American -labor, the only question then involved
would he, whether their presence would crowd out a correspondiug

When torrltory'
hettory amount of home -rbor? With the enormous territory of the United

qbJeCt 'States at present unoccupied, and only waiting labor to develop its
resources, this tan hardly, be urged, as an objection at present. .But
the presence of too many Chinese, especially if they attemnpt an internal
self-government-imperim in imper.io-by which they farm out fishing
grounds and district the city for wash-houses, forming combinations
and initerfering with , avenues of labor -needed for the proper support
of our own people, their. presence is objectionable. All civilized
Nations have proclained against exclusiveness, and mixture seeis to be
an elemient ln progress; but, as every home has a right to protect itself,
socially; mor'aIly and industrially, against all outside interference,soaNation
through. its Government, is bound to protect ail proper industries.-i pro-
cess. of dëvelopment within its territory. Conditions may exist wher the
accession of Chinese aid. in the labor'market may pýrotect and dLso

aid be111108e increase the American labor reqnired, our people becoming adirectors,
the mère menial duties necessary to existence may be perfQrmed >by
laborers with less intelligence. 'We often blame the G'hinese ao% a wliole
for the errors and faults of an individual.

EvdCnce In n. c. From the evidence adduced before the Comirnissioners, the tompetition
of the Chinese with white labor in British Columbia lias only' been with
labor df the "lowest kind. It has not interfered with the mehànic or

Non interference skilled labor.- The carpenter, the foundry-man, the gas-fitter, the inason,
with skilled labor. the cabnet-mank'er, .the wharfingeïr, the glazier, the painter, the carriage-

maker, boat-builders, shipwrights, and all industries requiring skill, intel-
ligence and steady industry, pursue their different vocations and are car-
riéd <n without rivalry or competition from the Chinese..

Ail .those pursuits which pertain to the higher order of intellectual and
physical labor. which raise the white man in the scale of life, and eiable

Chineselabor. ùhm to bring up his family to -take the .highest positions in the land are
untouched by the Chinese ; but to dig a ditch, shovel earth, eut wood and
wash clothes, wiich white men who can get anything else to do will not
do-this labor is .lëft to the Chinamen, and for such purposes afrords

Advantage t. to the industrious mechanic an opportunity of getting done at a
meehanle. price within his cominand, work on which his own time is ton. valuable to

'be employed.. A careful consideration cf the ëvidence shows this to be
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the case. Ltis fortunate that, in a young anci sparsely .settled Province,
this cheap labor can be obtained, for it enables those whoso minds are.
capable of higher develüpmerit, and wllose ambition looks to more en-
nobling industry--to follow pursuits in which they will ris.--rather than
toil and slave in, grovelling work, which wears out the body without
eleva;ting the mind.

But it does more. It enables the capitalist te bring money into the 'apIa.
country with the prospect of benetittingby its iivestnent, while the .ex.
peniditure benefits the country by the developmnent of its resources. This
is not a question between labor and capital. In British Columbia there
is neither the oie nor'the other, at all proportionate to its extent of terri
tory. It is a question of bringing in both. The labor would be of no use
without the capital, and centuries would pass if left to labor alone before
the Province would be developed or settled to the exteit of oven the
smoallest of the Germai States. Capital is as much required as labor, but
what capitalist will bring money into the country, if the price of .abor is
-so high that lie cannot expend it with the prospect of somne advantage to
hinself. The evidence shows nost distinctly that the price of white
labor ôf the lowest kind is af such a figure that he cannot use hi.s capital
to advantage and with safety, while with the prices chirged by the Chinese
for similar labor, he caiL. It has'been shown by facts and reasôning that
the fear of Chinese corpctition has not" deterred bondf industrious
whité settlers from coming into the Province, and the instance givel in
the evidence of- the Chief Justice of,,British Columbia, one of the oldest
residents of the Province, is conclusi¥è, that with steadiness, frugality and
sobriety-- a comion worknan in the coal mines -in the course of the resu
ordinary number of working'years can not only make a comfortable living induistry.
for hIimself and faily, but lav by an a)mple competence for his decliing .
years. This is not a solitary instance. Mr. Robins, the manager of the
Vancouver Coal Company, says: " white people can now find remuneia-
tive einployment. In fact wages are high enough to attract the best class
of white labor." It may be safely affirmed, such are the resources and
varied opportuuities of industry in British Columbia-that no instance No instauwe af
can be named-where a laboring man with health--steady industy and failitre ea steady

bvli working'sobriety, has ever failéd to make.a comnfortable living, unless disabled by m wr.
soine unforeseen misfortune.-Many by good luck-succeed thoughthey mnay
not be frugal or s6ber-many become dissatisfied because they cannot
becone wealthy in a few years. Some think they ought to be special
favorites of Providence and wait until something turns up ; but Chinese
or no Chinese,. in the country or out. of it, an instance cannot be naîîied,
where a sòber, industrious, frugal and ordinarily sensible laboring man lias Plie n speaking.

aver foi d to make a comfortableliving in British Columbia. The question ,

ha~s .>een brought to a point, where it is necessary to lay before the
arlia ent and country the facts without reference to persons or parties.

something strange to hear the strong broad-shouldered superior
race, superior physically and mentally, sprung from the highest types of
the old and the. new world, expressing a fear of competition, with a small,
inferior, and comparatively speaking, feminine race.

When France og England has any special object to gain, nothing is suiieriority of
thought of -crossing many thqusand miles of intervening:Ocean, entering whtrave.
the densely populated' land of China with all its ancient civilization, and
with a few hundred men by means'of modern science defeating the Chi-
nese in countless numbers, taking what either Nation desires, and against
their will, insisting that your people shall go into their country'whenever
.it pleases or suits-but if they the Chinese come over to your country in



NationalareS the.peceyful pursuiof trade or industry-they must be driven back
bcause they are more sober, more frugal, and in the humblest caling of

Eule. labor work a little harder than others feel inclined to. The rule should

work both ways.- Let the English people leave them aloie and they wili
leave the English 'peo lone.

But it is to the evidence we must again turn. :Throughout the whoe

of it there is not a witn'ess, with one. or two exceptions, who des not say
that-in the first 'insta'uceý their presence was essentially necessary and

1 beneficial to the Province, that up to the presént, tine zthere are not too

Present and manyr and that it would not be desiraglée that those who are in the Pro-
future. vmce should be driven out, but tiat there shiold be spme regulation for

the future to prevent too great an influx.
The argument that their presence cheapens labor, to the detriment of

thè white man; is simply the argument that has been used agaihst every
Laborer saving l-boî--saving. machine, and every improvement that science has ever made,
nachinery. tending _o. the advancemntit of the human race - The grass cuttxg, reap.

ing, sowing, and planiting machines interfered with, th1e labor of huudivly
of laboriig men in every agricultural country where they were imtroduced ;
the steamexs with sailors, :the railroads and çattle cars with horses and

drivers, stage coaches and posters, machinery in:millsxand factoriesK vitih

hand labor. The telegraphs, and phonograps with post boys and niessengers.
Who now proposes to do without these.scientific aids i

The Chinese in British Columbia as affecting the rapid developmenxt
between living of the country are living machines differing from artificial and inan.imate
and.inanimate
Machinery. machinery in this, that while workinig and conducing te tirsame end with

the latter, they are onsuming the productionwand n n t res of the

country, coritributing tq its revenue ai atrade,. and at the same time

expanding and developing its resources.
Year by year in America the opening of new districts is atrording 'urool

or unlimited numbers of settlers Canad lias but five nlions bf i-

habitants fromù Ocean to Ocean, yet in the North-WetVTerritöries and

British- Columbia alone there is room for fifty millions, and the Chinese im

the country it'is contsnded, are simply\cleariùg.the ground for their advent.

It is dißicult to believe that the white race in America can be stayed by
such aclasâ, or need.protection.•

As to the competition of the Chinese with white labor.in British Colum-

bia it níay readily be 'shown that the main obstruction. to the steady
employment of the latter lies with the white laborers themselves, and .is

.in some degree owing to habits aind- ideas implanted in the country by the

early coômers of 1858. With the admitted and undoulted preference for

white labor throughout the whole country, , there miust be a good cause

cauewhy it !does notý command the fnarket. That cause is found in the high

rate of wages demanded for a day's unskilled labor. The employer cannot;

aflord to pay it and lie. The great mass 6f the people in British Colum-

bia are workingmen--mechanicsparties commencing witli small. capital,

shopkeepers traei-s, and strúgglers in various industries requiring skill

Wages. and knowledge. Their wages as mechanics, and'for ordinary skilled labor

range from $3.50 to $4.50 per day, dependant as 'in all such. cases uponi

personal superiority. There are not-may, capitâlists-in fact; very few.
The laboring man with, steady, continuous emnployment 'on railvays,

corporation work and in- the mines gets,$2 per djry ; .for occasional jobs
ie asks $2.50 per day. * The latter is w-hat is mostly in demand with the

mechanics and otheri above-mentionied. 'If 'they cannot gettheir littie

plots of ground dug or their wood cut at less than $250 per day, that
sum. absorbe more than half of their own earning.. They must, therefore.



necéssarily look for something oheaper, . and 'thus the Chimîeme are
employed, because their remuneration is withiti reach and leaves sone-.
thing of the day's work for the mechanie himpéelf. This costly idea of
remuneration for ordinary unskilled labor results from.the ease with which
gold waà found on thIe first settlement of the Province. - The extyavagant Etravagan
ideas- then engendered still continue. .At this moment ther is not iiidem.

circulation in the country a coit ,ess than a ten cent piece. -Whi Banks
had to return the five-cent pieces sent out by the Doinion Moveriimnt
for circulation, because the businiess portion of thIc*communîity wotl
not use'theni and declined th&1reception of a cein s'o smail Theremu
neration for the commonest services is,.hree and four t.ines ' what is paid'
for similar services in theEasteri -Provyces._

The following (xtract is from a~orrespondenc< publish'ýd iii <ie of thi.,
Victoria papers under date of'the -14th Nové J88îe 184.frnm a new settler, i t t er.
adch-essed to a friend i Oñtario " Our. oríny is quite li1ffrenît fromit
yours, we use "bits" en you %voul luse cent14' If yi>u are liyn tenl
centsworth of anyt g and give wenty-ive cents you wil onily rc'eiv
ten cents back, no vecent bi , being in.circulation.- Igneyis .no consi
deration -here. hey think no more of hithiging a taxty dolair gold
piece than you would a f e dollar bill. .Nearly all gold aid silver .is'used
here, altogethér this is-a iost delightful' place, the climaLte all tlit ioill
be desired, and- know' , that relatives from whîom I a sepaiati-l are .in

good health, I ca'i fe happy and contented iii mny new liome.
Senàtor MacDonald in his evidence be ore the Cômmitt'eu of the H ouse Senatlor mic

of Commons in 1879, after stating that ( xiinaeun would iot irk nt less.IlI1.
than $1.25 per day:says :"White*labor ai I fancy. he got for 12 n day.
I know I have offered $1.5Q a; day, and they havé dealined iî and conse-
quently I have thus been forced to employ Chiiamei ai a low rate of
wages. Instead of employing whitenen at $2.25 n day, I have eiployed
Chinamen at $1.25, It costs a vhite man to live about fifty cents a
day, a .Chinainien about half that sum; white laho. mnust comeôî down in
price;i. That is-a matter which at any- rate must be briúgit about. it is
impossible to carry ôn any kind of work either in connection withfarming
or anufacturing ait the present rate of wages in or Prifvince, the price
o white labor mtùst corne down ,ii order, to enable is to carry on any

orksicdessfuly."
Matters 6f this nature seem small to be. inentioned iiin report o the

subject under conside-ation, but in social questions aid in) view of sump- SociuI and Bunip-
tuaregislation thereon, they are necessary to a thorough iiderstntiidiing.
In Most young countries when'the struggle of first settlemient is goinîg on,
there is not much noney, prices and wages rule low, Lnd in1c'ease with the
inicrease of the country, and the means of payment. bat i ieailthily and cou.
nornal, but the first dgys of British Columbia wee daVs of wealth --gold
was abundant-prices were high, and wages iii proportioii. iii a pecunilary
sense as affecting the permanent common weal, its state wias unhealthy

-and abnormqâl. -eeckless inýlifference to expenditure and hiabits of extra-
vägance weýe forned which Ka4not change when the ci rcumrisfnces of the
country changed, -and to thi& Kay the laborer thiks -the"sane scale for
payment should continue, thougb the employer lias not the sanne ianeais
for yment. Men -are nôt xiov taking out gold as t:hey did, and the
lab re.' must'prepare as in other, countries, to work a little inlore contilu
ously and not ixpect to becorne immediately «vealthy The evidence and
the official Returûs show that this Chinese.competition is not -with skilled
labor or with agricultural settlers, or persons intending to become- peria-
nent residents in the country, but. with migratory transitory laborers, who ;iiîgratory

laorers.
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may or may not becomne settlers, dependant upon ufterioi circumstanres.
This fact must be borne in mind in order to have a thorough comprehen-

sion of this phase of the question, because Mr. Robin's testimony shows
there is now in this Province ample opportunity for white laborers at reniu-
lierative wages, if they choose to -avail. themselves of .it. An .absolute
S me'nopoly of the labor iarket, or a :oweèr to control and dictate theer n nyoterùIthobsi
rate of wages, would be; (as an absolute power in any other of the busi-
ness relations of life) mnost injurious to the general weIfare.

The extraordinai-y length, to which the majority of the Local Legislature
and some "of the inhabitants of British Colunbia, have been prepared to go
in consequence of thisChinese aWtipathy, will be seen from an examination'
of ihe Local Act, and the circumstances shown in the judgment of the

McQuire- Supremne Court cf British Columbia in the case of Tai Sing .vs. McGuire,
(appendix. dlivered September '23rd, 1878 .Laying aside all that-part of the decisioni

which declared the Local Act to be dulira vires as affectiig trade and coni-
merce, exainiie its enactments with reference tô the white inhabitants
tþemselves, and observe how, if. they emyploy Chinamen, it substitutes the
innocent forý the, guilty aid puriishes the farmer, the merchant or the
trader, for offences, and violations of the Act to- whiuh they are not only
no parrties, but of'which they must-be in entire ignorance. Such Legis:
lation. wôuld hardly be tolerated anywhere among a free people, nor ii
any country where fanaticism had not. usurped the place of reason. It
was that, Act which led to the Chinese strike in Victoria, in 18787and
was disallowed by the Dominion Government as soon as attention waii by
this judgmient called to its provisions.

Policy to regKIkIWe Sound policy, thererore, will regulate the coming -of the Chinese, tiot
not forbid. stop it, any inore than a.clear headed sensible farmer would dry up a

riv.er; bvcause it mnay sonetimes overflow its banks, aiid perchance create
tempora.ry derangem.ent in the lands through which it flows, but which,
when properly restraingd, its waters irrigate and' enrich.

'feguat ngw There can be no difficulty in enacting laws based on sound economical
and commei-cial principles, .regulating the immigration of Çhinese and,
indeed, of all other labor, coming into the country, without- interfering
with that induceinent to bealthy immigration which. Canade so essentially
wants, butthis Commiuission has to deal with the Chinese only, and even
though the_ dangei arising from their coming.be imaginary; (if not ques-
tionable); it would be sa;tisfaétory that.there should be a limited restraint;
for there still exists, and will always exist the objection, that there is n
homogeneity of raci between them and ourselves, nor .can they compre-
hend or assimilate themselves to"our institutions. • The nature and extent
of such regulations -will be hereafter considered, but we cat approach tleir
consideration relieved from the prejudice that would have been created,
had the évidence, as to the past and present conseqcuences, of their being
in the eountry, siown that such presence had operated to its disadlvantage.

Before, however, the latter measures are discussed, in order to. their.
better understanding, we must consider the question of domestie service.

o rhout the Chinese in British Columbia, there would have been no-
dmnestic service at all. There were no persons, to be servants. The fallacy
that has pervaded the whole discussion in British Columbhia isthe assump-
tion, that maxiual and bodily labor, digging and delving, is the only labor

Panacy as to in the world, and that no persons were te be considered in this matter,
r. save the d.iggers and the delvers. The man who toils with-his brain, to

unfold the mysteries of nature, to deyelop the field of scientific enquiry,
to add to the hunanilties of life and ennoble the daily discharge of duty, is
as great a benefactor of-his- race and as much deserving òf1- consideraon
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as the mai) who wotks with his hands or in the ordinary paths of labor.
.The gradationsg ýof labor dre simply the dispensations of Providence, by
which the highest gQod can be .obtained for -inankind, and he who com-
imences on the lowest rung of the ladder frequently attains. the highest.
The two kinds, while in progress cannot always be tcombined, though very
exceptional cases, suèh as Hugh Millers have shevn they may be, but as
au ordinary rule, they are essential to each other, and work together for
the- common good, each du.ring thaý progress in its relative position.

Service, servitude, or help by which--ever naine it may be called is sorvice or
absolutely necêssary for the comfort of doniestic life.. Can that be obtained "r tido
in British Columbia without the Chinëse in the present state of this Pro-
vince? It may safely he aflirmed it cagnot be, nor for very many years to.
come, in reality until a density of popàulationx there;exists, which no man
of the present day will live to see.
. lu thé'first place, 'the Institutions of the Province are against it----the Iistitutions84a

educatiuii ofteachings & the public schools are against it ; the whole feeling of the enntry against.
people is against it; the silent yrotest of facts is against it; the unspoken
language of every white father and mother,-in the country is against it ; A
their children ire not meant to be servants. They are on equal térns by
birth and right of heritage vithi the first in the land, and however humble
they may be, however poor in circunistances, they will toil and -labor at
the hardest work but never stand the lacquey or imenial of those who are
þetter oft The system of free education supported by. public taxation is
antagonistic to·inferiority of-social position. From the hour that a boy
or girl enters the public school they are taught that the éducation so free-
ly given at the public expenlse, is to.raise therm to the level of the highest,
aiid that there is no position in the Province to which, uñder the constitu-
tion tliey may:not aspire. In fact they are taught to work up--and it is Fre4educatin
well for the country it should be so., It eisures throughout- the country a
higher order of intellect, a loftier tone of thought, and a fitter .lass of
people for self Governiment---it caeries the country o.nwardl-but it kills
domestic or m.enial service. As, however domestic service is.a necessity,
if the people of the country aie of too high a gradefor it, a substitute mâist
1w, found where best it' Can be.

Incoming immigration 'willnot supply the want. If the immigrant is
cesirable one, the. first thing he does is. tu assinilate himself to the institu-
tions and feelings of the .country. After liying in the Province two or Assim11ation of
three years, he -will not admit his children to be'inferior to those of the 1faCOflU a
other. residerîs. They are equally entitled te the .education and training
of the public schools ; and the seed sewn in the young and virgin soil will
be the more vigoxous because different perliaps from. that received by th(
parents in the old country.

Th'e declaration of American Independeiice a 1 undréd ye-ars ago, struck erican e-
the death blow in America .o menial service. The very word servant
became 9hfnoxious and "help " w'as substituted for it. The feeling against
it has strengthened aid spread. every hour. It has extended to British
North America, and will be found in. a more or less degree in every one of
the Englishlipeaking-Provinces.

It may not be to the saie extent in the Province of Quebec, because Qbebec.
the Roman. Catholie Bishops and clergy, and their schools, impress .upon-
their scholars respect and obedience to their superiors and those in
authoity, both lay. and clerical --and to look for sone portion of their
reward in the world to come. No such idea is taught in the public schôols
paid and supported by public taxation. Equality, worldly succesa, per-
aenal ambition, are alike impressed upon boys and girls, and success at the



Public schools schools isheld as the augury of success in the struggle of lif Such is the
PuMile bTaxtion. end Of modern national education supported by« the.' publie purse, and

among the boys -and girls of the white families iti puts an end to the pros.

pect of supply froi thence for domestic or menial services.
To the careful observer ôf human progress; it. is plain that an entire

Change. change is taking place. Education is producirng its effect upon the masses.-
of mankind, even more rapidly than the clearing. and cultivation of the
soil does upon. the prôductive forces of nature. The re.1ative, position of

Female educatIon. the human race is changing--half ai century ago, female education was
liniited to the attainment of the arts and culture, which tend to adorn
and refine society. Now, it.embraces the practical operations of life--
the universities, the professions, the political privIleges and powers, which
were hitherto claiméd and enjoyed by -men alone, are now participated in

Politi si pr- and shared by women of mind and intelligence. The rights of ,property,
leges. of representation, of influence, of power, of business pursuits and the

various indut'tries and callings are theirs as well as ours. Talent belongs
to no particular class. It is found in the humblest ranks of life, as in the
highest ; and no>v, that thtis enlarged field:is open to their command, can
it be supposed they will be content with the position of inferiority hitherto
assigned them. Female nienial service, to anV extent, will soou be prac-
tically annihilated a-mon thé white women of Am4i ca. -A .marked dis-

Femao mn a tictin mst e dawnbetween -the .vrwe. populatiýons of Europe
and Asia; where ^ old customs, associations, and the habits of 'eenturies,

-have engrained certain fixed modes of thouglt--and:the free and_ ever
changing attitudes of. society in America. Irfthisriiental charticteristic,
Canada,,as a nation, must be. regarded a'ëifô ing American idea
and modes of thought,.however much it mty'differ in its view of constitu-
tional government.~ Indeed, it is questionble how 'far these same idea
are not at this moment infhiencing the course c f public opinion in England
and the advaiced nations of Europe.- .It is :-possible, many beheve nost

probable, that within fifty years, certainly withineonehundred, all heredi-

tary distinctions of persons and rights will be abolished iii. Enland, and

iepublcan equality. prevail, though, perha:ps; under different. designatioi
and terms. It is barely forty years since the " Russel Purgé " was applied
te Britiah North America -look at the difference between now and then,
in social-aa well as in political life. TUhis ia putting the case fairly, and
for-thepurposes of Parlianentary l4gislation, the only way to put it. It

is -not, what ve may' wish or not wish iwhat we may approve or: not
approve, but what is ttie tendency of :pilic thought,_ What dees the
history of the'last one hundred years prove,--

The public man who announces as'. his policy that the white childN f
th~i Dominion-whether natives or imirigrants-are to be brought, pfto
till the -places of. menial servats, will be. driven froen the hustings 'nyit
ignominy.

Fortuuate for It cannot, therefore, be regarded as injurious to British Columbia,. that
Britlish Colu nbi,,. without violating the feelings and principles of- -a self educating people,

she has.hitherto been able to obtain for this purpose- class peculiary

adapted to this end, and leave to-herown rising genration the pursuit
of a higher and nobler character.-

The evidence, of the.peculiar adaptability of the Chinese for this pur-

pose is sotumnulative that it becomes monotonous. Not an instance lias
been shown of their tampering with the. mioality of the families with
which they- have served, which is indeed the main o jection that by somne

parties has been urged.
Pa enta duty. - The duty of a parent is the sanie whether is servant is' white r

Chinese.". -
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So thoroughly is this view, with reference to domiestie service, in accor-
dance with the views and experience of the large cities of Canada-'that-
if it were possible to supply those cities with símilar service, with the
same facility it eau be obtained in British Columbia--it would be regarded
fs a.henefit.

Here also the. charge must be considered that the Chinese sent out Sîavery.
to Britisli -Columbia and .elsewhere. for the purposes named; :are
slaves. This is distinctly and emphatically denied - in. the document
from the Chinese merchantis, where, it is alleged that slavery does not
ekist in China--and that no man- can be sent, out of the country- against Does not exiet in
his will. _They are. sent by contrac of their'own will-just as laborers are C a
supplied by engaigemnent with individuals or firms in ail parts of the world
îhere extensive public or private - rks are beiing carried on--a practice

tepminon in England and America, F ance and Germany, and all civilised
nations.

It was^done in England during th Crimean War, when Peto Betts and Labor by contract
Brassy. sent out railway nevies by the thousànd. Yet no ma, called common
them slaves. It has been done in the construction of the railway lines
in the United States, where no slave exists. .And it is done. constantly

' England, South America, Canada, 'where parties are sent onut under
-soné philanthropie individual, on stipulation that out of the products of
their labors the emigrants are to repay the costs of their passages and
outfits.'

Brooks' ini his evidence at Sau Francisco, page 34, says:

"It has always been against the principles of the United Statès to
authorise labor contracts-consequentlyi -ary Chinese coming to this
country under lab'or contracts come undâ contracts that cannot be en-
forced after they have landed. Nearly .all jo have corne to the Pacifie
coast are laborers or coolies, but conparatively few comne under labor
contracts-in fact no more so than Irishmen came -originally: to 'the
United States, when railroad companies agreed to employ them iin building
railroads.

Examine the whQle evidence.befMre the Commission, and. not one wit-
oess has been able, when questioned to-give-the-jghtest ýgrouïid or reason
or e asseeion. _ _ _ .

But if we turn to the Chinese theýiselves, not only. is there no authority chinese account
for the statement, but it ishewYn tht the greatest precautions are exer- cftho teris of the

nontracts undercised, bo h for the -safety of the Chinese laborèr whilep abroad, and his whïch they corne
return to 's native land, when tþe contract has expired, under which he out
was enga ed, as also for the coi4ensation he is to pay to the companies
or cont otors who send him abroad. ' An intelligent Chinaman resident
for man years in Australia. and America, and speaking English /well,
gives t e following explanation ;-

"C ina is divided into six districts, one of the çompanies, each con-
trolling a district.. The companies representing the districts are Iin-Yun,
Hip Wah, Kong Chu-Yong Wah, Sam-Yip, and Hop Tep. In each of the
districts the Chief Magistrate issues a proclamation to the effect, that the
conpany (in% which ever district it may be) will také charge of Chinamen
wlshing to go to America and other foreign countries. These companies
are private corporations which are authorized to:take charge of Chinamen.



When they take a .Chinaman from his own country they are boùnd to
return him.x4f they die they are bound to retirn their bodiés. .They also
look after the. welfare of Chinamen when away from their own country.
For instance if a Qhinaman loses his business or becomes ill, the one of
the Six Companies .which has been in charge has to see that lie is properly
cared for. If a Chinaman is murdered, the company offers a reward for
the: perpetrator of the crime. If a Chinaman 'is accused the Six Coin-.
panies àre bound by their contract with the Chinese Government to expend
inoney for counseJ,-and see that the accused.gets a fair trial,

"IEvery Chinanian in Anerica pays two and a half per cent. of his earn-
ings while there, to the company having him in 'charge. The agents of
the Six Companies are stationed in San Franeisco, and wherf a Chinaman
Wants to return, he pays his percentage and is -given a free ticket hone
to his owi counîfý. He is þropght ont free by the companies.

This -statement£ explains three things which -hitherto have not been
understood in B#tish Columbia.

4 aaon er . st. The reasdn why the dead bodies of Chinamei are returned to
China. It had alwrays been supposed it was from ideal love of the country,
or the existence àmong thermî of some superstitious llief, that it was
essential to their future happineAs, ,whereas, fröni this. statemient, it
appears that it is simply a Habeas Corpus system provided by the Chinese
government in case of laborers- going abroad, to show -that théy have not
been and cannot be -sold into slavery, the production of the body being the
proof.

Secondly. Why their sick and destitute are never a charge upon the
coùntry where they go, the ternis of incorporation of the :companies and
the contract with the Government requiring that. they should be provided
-for.

Thirdly. The finding of ample funds for their defence, whiei accused of
crime, there being similar provisions to that end.

Can 'any- *àimilar instance of 'humane contsideratiôn be shewn in any
British contract for the care and safety of the emigrants who left the
British Isles.

Col. Bee, in his evidence at San Franicisco on the 28th July,, 1884,
before the Commission, gave the following account of the companies, etc.:

SIX companies "Q. You spoke, Colonel Bee, of the six companies as éharitable cor.
Organlzed for porations; could you explain to me their organizationl-A. Yes, sir:beierolent,
purpose.. The 'Province of Canton is coniprised of six divisions--you might say six

counties comprise the Province. of-Canton. The Chine e here organized
what is knomrn as the Six Companies, wholly for benevolent purposes. A
Chinse immigrant to this conntry, who came from one of these couties
in Canton, on his arrival here was met at the steamship landing by the
secretary of eaeh of the companies. These secretaries announced that
.they were the secretaries of the associations representing each of the
separate districts. • The Chinese gave their names and were registered a

Register. residents of the district. That register is kept at the headquarters of the
company. The functions*of the .Chi¶hese Six Companies are to protect
.their Chinese fellows in health, and provide thein with means to reach the
interibr; provide them with medicines and with hospital accommodations
in case of sickness, and look after their interestt physically, generally. If
a Chinaman becomes sick he applies to the agent of the Six Companies,
Whprocures medical aid for hlu, -and puts him in.the hospital if he isat
a convenient distance. . And if he dies that company buries hum; and at
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the proper time, at the request of the parents, that eomyany returns his
bones to the parents in China. There the funictionsof thé company-cease
They have been charged as being immigration agents-ihporters of Chi-
nese labor.' I undertake to say the proof cannot be produêed in a single
case.c

"Q. Why should these companies take so mûch interest in the China-
man thent- A. The testiniony.cannot be produced that one of theChinese
companies brings laborit this country, paying his passage directlyor in-
directly., It cannot be produced hat they have collected a dollar of his
wages and appropriated it. It cañriot be shown that a dollar has been
collected. *e.a fee from him, until his departure from the country. , Before
departing he goes tô his headquarters.and settles his fee as. a member of
the company, the fee ranging from$2.50 to $10. Those, companies .who
represent a eistrict where there aro but few immigrants--theír fee is $10. Fyc .
Where there is a large number it is $2.50. That iâ 4ihe fund, 'and the
4nly fund, they have from theni. The.iiterest is no more og less than that
exercised by other benevofent societies---Masous, Oddfellows, and 'Druids.

"Q. You say the testimony cannot be produced; but the fact may be 1imiimration out-
though the testimony canngt be produced I--A. It cannot be a fact that o thoir tune-

the Chinese compaies ever have brought any immigrants to this country.
It is entirely outside of the functions of their organization, and hence a,
matter in which they have no interest

"Q What motive could they have, then, in, organizing ?--A. If you
desire to get the reasons of the organizatioi of the Six Companies -I can
-ive it.

.". Yes -A.. In the early settlement of California by the Americans, Organization of
we had in our early days no laws, We might say. We were here .l large the six companles.

'nnibers.without, courts, without -laws, no established governinent; we were
a territoril. government for a time. There were no sheriffs, no officers, no
coírts ; no mail facilities to speak of, except by express ; no mail contracts
let by the government. Communication with the interior and the sea-
board *as very difficult. Americaris arriving. in the -mines, organized
assotions. For instance, I belonged m yself to New-York association;

iig me was one çalled the Palmito association ; another one was a
eCouàty of' Missourians, etc.; they: went by* the names of the different-

tattes.. Bach one of those associations kept a book, and all residents of
New-York' arriving in thôse. diggings would come to this place and
register their names, writing where 'they resided. Once a month, a
Courier would conië around to those different associations, and take all the
mames off the registers. He would come to San Francisco as courier and
get.the letters and mait belonging to the subsbribers for which he received
$1 for letters, and nèwspapers 50 cents. Mail was delivered and sepa-
ra:ted generally in the -headquaters of those associations, and the parties
who had signed their names came there and got their mail. When a man
from New York was takën ,sick, a notification -was sent to the members
that he wàs sick iu a' certain ravine or canyon. Then a committee was
appointed to go and take care of him; and to nurse him anid bury him, or
.Procure medical attendance if necessary. .Chinese, when 'they 'came into
thé .mines, noticed and became- familiar with- those organizations of the
whites, and hence the'basis of the six companies. They organized then
their siâ company associations, not organized in San Francisco originally,
but in the mines, establishing '-a headquarters here where their letters



were sent from here to ýhe mines, the same way we were doing it. They
have kept up that organization till this day, althoígh 'all the other asso:
ciations fell through when the governuent machinery was put in work,
mails establish dpofficers appointed, and' a regular government, and no
further necessi fodr'tàuoh associations. That was the beginning of the
six company associations which does not exist in any other country in the
worldto which the Chinese immigrate but California.

"Q. You would saythat they are survivors of that original ?--A. Yes.

"Q. A statement 'has been made that these companies try ien for
offenses, that they in fact make laws of thoir own, have their own sane-
tions- tÔ these laws, and inflict severe punishment, and sometimes- have
not hesitated to inflict capital punishment ; what is. your evidence on
that head ?--A. It.is not true. I will state that j know that like ourselves
occasionally they have cases for arbitration brouglt to..the attention of

six companlos as the six companies, and they arbitrate or employ arbitrators, .and white
tators' men are sometimes called in'o act with them ; but 'as to their trying a

man fora criminal offense, it is not true, or that they inflict punishment.

"Q. It hias been stated, Colonel, that when the Chinese quarre!
amongst theiselves they are very savage and. violent, and use weapois;
what is your evidence on that heiid?-A. In California there are about
1,400 Chinese, according to my estimates, that are irresporisible, vicious,

Highbinders. criminal; who have -no occupation. Tbey are. known as iglbind8.
Those men are cruel, irresponsible, aid of the criminal class but take the
Chinese character and people as a whole they are not savage or cruel-
they are not savage, they are timid. A hoodflum of twelve years of age
can drive half a dozen of them from the street. They-avoid contact'; they
avoid difficulty of that nature, all that is possible. As a class they are
not to be judged by the few irresponsible, non-working Chinese high-
binders.s

"Q. Are those highbinders ever employed by the Six Compaîties 1-A.
No: sir; they have no-oeeupation whatever. The Six Companies have no
use for that class."

Thus, from all accounts, it is plain that slavery is nor an object of the
organization of .the Six Companies.

The question 'p to this point has been considered moretithaeference
Caiada. to British Columbia than to the general bearing it has upon Canada-

because in realty-the evil if it be an evil-has not been alleged or
shewn-to have had litlmrte--either for better or worse-the slightest
influence upon any other part of Canada-but the saine reasoning will
apply to hli parts.

The well known rule in ail business transactions is applicable, that the
supply of Chinese labor; will be regulated by the demand. In the niore

Canadian Pacifie densely peopled. parts of old Canada, the demand has not yet arisen, iior
iway. caiot arise to an extent that will be prejudicial. In British Coluimbia it
is not increasing, and with the completion of the publio works the supply
will seek other sources of eniployment. The benefit to British Columnbia
to b derived from the construction of the Canadian. Pacific Railway, so
iar exceeds aIl other conside'rati6s that up to this-time the niatter does
not àdmlit of discussion.

That work when completed wil have advanced the maturity of British
Columbia by fifty years, and without Chinese labor to complete it, it
would have been delayed fifty.
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CHAPTER 8.

A cOUNTRY "WIERE TR51RE 1s AN ENOtMOUs CAPACITY OF PRODUCIION
COUPLED WITII AN UTTER INADEQUACY OF MEANS." -OLIPhANT.

The question must now be considered iii its. general aspect and bearing.
1 st. As. to whether any legislation at the present time is necessary. or

desirable.
2nd. If necessary or desirable on what principle it should be based.
In view ofthe first we have to remember that the powers of PailHia-

ment are always existing, and always adequate .to the occasion. They
are concurrent with the country, and concurrent with the evil whatever
it may be that affects the country, therefore the omission to legislate t
day or to-inorrow is no admiissioni, that legislation on the proposed subject
may not at some time be necessary. It is simply an admission, that it
has not been proved that it is necessary at this time. (f the appropriate-
ness of the timne for legislation, Parlianent which représents the whole
people must be the judge, not the particular section 'which seeks the
legislatioi. Any other position would make the whole subordina:te to
the part.

In determining the appropriateuess of the tine, Parliamnent will con- Wil consider the
sider the circumstances of the section for which the legislation is asked -ireinastanos.

as well as of the whole country, whether the evil bo existing, or the
danger renote. Too much legislation particularly in sumptuary -matters,
is as mich to be avoided as too little. The more a Governînent will.
leave to the people, the management of their own private affairs, the
better. How a man shall spend his money or whom lie shall employ,
had better be left toa hiniself, unless a pressing public necessity should
overrule his choice.

The state of a country described. in the quotation which heads this A rationali guide.
chapter points out a rational guide to follow.

-In deciding whether preseit legislation is necessary or desirable that
element must have weight, it is not conclusive, but it is important. li
furtherance of -the observations made in the preceding chapter we find
from the census returins of 1881, (page 94), that the àetual area of British Uenisus of 1881.
Colinubia is 341,30.5 square mils- -218,435,200 acres, while that of
Quebec is given at 188,688 square niles-120,764,651 acres,.the Pro- Britisli Coumbia,
vince of Ontario at 101,733 square miles-65,111,463 acres according to Qiicbec.0ontario,
the same census. Both together not territorially as large as British Co-
lunibia, but their united, population amounting ~to 3,282,255, while the
total actual population of British Columbia, including all - races and
classes, whites, Indians and Chinese, is by the sanie cenïsus in round, îium- Unitcd population
bers 49,500, of which the Whites are not quité 20,000. The influx since of Qubec and
the taking of the census in 1881, has undoibtedly largely increased that
number, and the assuîiled number of . 60,000, may well be taken as the Populationof
actual number, if not iinder. The question of number does not affect the British -Coluinbia.

principle, but it indefinitely postpones the danger, if danger there be, of »DnDgr postponed
this iminense territory being overrun by any one class of people for many
years. It is said that British Columbia, from its mountain.ous character
does'not afford the same accommodation for settlement that Ontario does.
For the sake of argumeýnt-admit it. Throw off one half-and. you have
still room left for the entire population of Ontario, 1,923,228. Tor is this
Comparison, as to population, in any way to lessen the value of British Co-
lumbia to the Dominion. Small as is its population, its contribution to Contribution tg>

revenue.
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the general revenue exceeds the per capita of the other provinces as its
tèrritory exceeds theirs ; but it is only as bearing on the ·question of in-
mediate danger from Chinese immigration that it Vis brought forward.
The return of duti'és collected at the poi-t of Victoria alone, for themonth
of October, 1884, is $106,78028, or at the rate of $1,281,363.36 per year.
Surely it may be said of this country, " there is an enormous capacity of
production, coupled with an utter inadequacy of means."

In. ascertaining whether there be danger we must look to the evidence
proiuced by the moyers of the proposition--because it is in its application

Evidence as to to this country we have to legislate.. It is not whether the Chinese are
danger. bad in their own country.- It is not whether ihey are bad or unsuitable

in California or in the United States, but whether they are bad or un-
suitable in British Columbia or Canada. Circumstances in oach country
may so vary as to render the Legislation in one unnecessary or injurious
to the other. What each country will look for, from its own Parliaieit,
is the practical legislation which suits itself.

These observations become the more applicable when the census fron
which the above returns are taken is analysed. The tables fron which
they'are made are classified under separate heads of the races or origiin

Analysi of froi which the population is-derived. Out of the entire numbers compos-
Census ing the. 3,282,255 of Ontario. and 'Quebec, there are only tweuty-nine

Chinese. The danger to those Provinces- must be, indeed, remote. The
fear of competition with white labor, or the corruption of Canadian monals
from such a source, must be infinitesimally small.

Britith Columbia. Practically, it is as to British Columbia alone, the question bhas to be
considered, aid the danger to that Province judged of by tly evidence
which its Government, Legislatuire and people have produced. Tt ought t»
be assumed that this movenent was not made \by its Legislature. without
having first thoroughly examined the subject, obtained thé proof, aid t-
isfied themselves of -the soundness of their conclusions- -with the care and
impartiality becoming a deliberate assembly.' The future welfare of the

Assumption that Province, and the development of its vast resources were not to he left to
Iature had prejulice, idle declamation, or the dictation of interested classes.

When, therefore, in answer to the ýapplication of the Province to the
Dominion Parliament for stringent legislation on the 'subjectr--as prepar-
atory to such legislation, and for the purpose of determining its iature
and extent-the opportunity was afforded to the Province to prove. the
danger-where, when so afforded, that proof -was earnestly asked for--

Deduction from and where, when if it existed, it was within the command of those who
omission to alleged there was danger-then the omission to produce that pref is con-
produce proof. clusive, either as to its non-existence, or the inability of those who miade

the charge, to estblish their position.
Unfortunately, among some persons who assume te be leaders of public

opinion in the Province, there was ain idea, that becauseý the Local Legis-
Local resolutions. lature had passed certain resolutions denouncing -the Chinese as 1an evit

therefore,- that was conclusive against further enquiry, and the Dominion
Parliament had. no authority to go beyo:nd:

tIstahe. Tis was a grave mistake, A resolution of the Loëal Legislature on a
subject,. on which it had no power to legislate, carries with it no con-
clusiye authority, and cannot be regarded as the constitutional expression
of opinion of the people the Local Legislature represeplts. , If the subject
matter be one reserved by the constitution for another and lhighér Legisla
ture, it is plain that to that higher Legislature the people have delegated
the power of expression. The power to legislate involves. the power to
consider, and the option to determine. The former without the latter is
of little value.
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Representation given for particular purposes, constitutionally limits the Roi resentation.
expression of authoritative opinion to those puiposes, and binds the people
represented only to ther extent of those purposes. Under the British
Nortl America Act, all matters relating to. trade and commerce, foreign
Nationis, Imperial or Dominion intprests, atre exclusively reserved to the
Dominion Parlianient. When, therefore, the doctrine Nvas promulgated,
that resolutions on this subject by the Local Legislature were to be con-
sidered as the 'coiclsive opinion of the Province, it was a inistake,
because, in thehigher Parliament to which such subjects are relegated,
the'Province has its rëpresentatives, a.nd semfds thei there, to pronounce
upon those. suljects.

li that higher Parliaient, the interest of the whole Dominion on the
particular subjects have to be considered as paramount to the interests
of the subordinate part and the representatives of -the latter iust carry
.Iheir position by the weight of reason, not by the assertion that another
legislative body, 'of inferior standing, however much to be respected, had
deteriniiied it. Whateyer may be the judicial construction. ultimately
put upon the word "immigration," in the 95tlh sèction of the British
North'American Act, which it would be improper for the Comumissioners No enterference
here to assume, the contour'of- the whole Act shows it must be so lihnited Pwil
as in no way to interfere with the power.of the Doininion Parliament. limited.

The Dominion Governnent and-ParIlaimenît ha1 -and have the un-
doubted right to obtain evidence on ail subjects be aring oi
public intèrests in such way as they may deeni best, and. they are not to
be limited to the views- of any particular loqal representations, as to the
statenient of facts bearing thtereon, or conclusions drawni, to the considera-
tion of which the Dominion Goverunient and Parliameit were no, party.
It is possible that but for thus being misled, there were persons in British
Columùbia who thoughit that they could have given important evidence,
but did not. The Local Governnent, however understood the Constitu-
tion, and could not thus be misled. The Comnissioners have, before thenm
al the evidence that the highest Local- Authoritiès coufld produce. The
representatives from the Province in the'Dominion Parliamentwho knew
th 'wishes and understood the desire of that Parliament for information,
ini order that justice might be done, and the future public welfare of the
Dominion pronmoted, were invited by the Commissioners to aid the enquiry
and niake suggestions or direct attention to any point, fact or circuma-
stanees they -deemed important.

The evidence, it will be observed,..consists not only of oral testimony B dnc
of statistics, of written answers given after-ample -tinme for èonsiderationii
to written questions--but also of several carefully prepýared d-cuments
and letters tra:nsmitted by intelligent men who had given the subject much
attention. _. It coms also from every class'--the capitalist, the. manufae
tarer, the-borer, the contractor, the trader, thé farmer, mnen of business;
the Éich, the poor ; settlers from the old countries who came in twenty
or twenty-five'years ago, have made the Province their home, and from
others who havé hardly ever been beyond the Proyince ; from the learned
and the unlearned, scholars from the English universities and others,
whose persônal k.nowledge is the resuit of personal experience; from the
pioneers of 1858 and. 1860 and from the immigrant who only came in twQ
years ago.-in every varied phase of life, information was sdSught ; and it sources of
may be questioned whether much remains beyond that gathered in. evidence.
From-that'evidence it distinctly appears that the great b)ody of the white .
inhabitants do not wish the removal of those Chinese wlo are now in the Àgliiiit ronié,l
Province. Ifthe danger to the rnorals of the .community be so great as in the province.

6
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has been des.cribed by some--if their presence really prevents a good elass
of white settlers coming in- if the carryiig away of their earnings be so
injurious to the country; if. vice, disease and leprosy be the consequence
of their remaining--then they ouglit not to be allowed to remain an hour.
It is nanifest, therefore, fron the expression of opinion abovereferred to,
that the great body of -the people do not see the danger'alleged"; in fact
they do not believe it exists, or they would not have expressed that

Against further opinion. 'With refermce to -any.further accession, there is a strong ex-
acssion. -pression that it shpuld not be. low far that accession ean .be stayed

until after the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway is a question
for the Parlianient. Whether the stopping oie of the main sources of the
supply of labor to which the contractors looked, -and to which unlder
existing laws they were entitled to look, at the tine they entered into

Railway théir dontracts with the Governmnent, would or would iot be,, in the
contrats- absence of any pressing necessity, a departure fron good faith, is for Pa<l

liament. How far the request that it should be done is consistent with
the urgent and repeated demands of the Legislature of British Columbia,
that the construction of the railway should be carried on to completion
with the, utmost rapidity, is 'also for Parliament; and equally is it a
questioir. with that Parliament to determine whether the closing up of oue

Ocean steamers. of the main sources of the revenue (the establishment. of Oceanic lines of
steamers with China and Japan, for trade, and commerce with those coun-
tries, which would tend to relieve Canada of the bur·den of the expendi-
ture caused by its construction, and 'which was urged as among thé
inducenients for ~assuuing it), is wise or not ; for surely the establishment
of such lin"es for the purpose would be utterly futile, if no communication
is to be hîad,, or the people of those countries, or of, either of themi, are to
be forbidden to accompany their business.

All the. Commissioners have to report is that- up to this tine no
evidence has lien showu of any immediate danger -to the country, or of
any pressing necessity for immediate stringent legislation ; and they referl.
to the whole of the' evidence placed before Parliament accompanyùi this
report ini.support of that conclusion.

But, nevertheless, there is another eleument to be çonsidered, that is
Publien n Public sentiment. Mlasses of people do not always reason logically, but

somietimes instinctively arrive at conclusio4, and the public iii British
Columbia have almost unanimously, in the evidence, expressed a wish that
some legislation should be had, on this subject. Therefore,, though there
be not any actual iniaediate danîgeri it may be and is desirable that sufi
cient legislation to meet exiSting evils, or what nay augur the future ad-
vent of supposed greater evils, should be had.

Bases of legisa- There îre two piinciples on which such legislation inay be basel
rIao oionaslnd. 1 st. Entire and absolute exclusion.
Secónd Sound, 2nd. Moderate restriction and sound regulations.

The first is unsound, injurious to commerce,. and a violation of inter-
national courtesy when applied' to a' nation with ýwhich we are at peace
and have treaties, besides birig illiberal and at variance with our own
interests.

The second is pro-motive of good feeling, because it removes and prevents
causes of irritation, which may lead to bad feeling, hostilities and
repnisals. It is consisterit which the law of self-interest, which compels
every goverunment to protect first its bwn people, (doing no wrong to a
friendly power), and at the same time promote that commercial intercourse
-which leads to amity with all people.

It may be aecoiplished in three çombined ways : lst. By excluding ail
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who will be nanifestly injurious to, or ïa burden on the finances of the éeompushed in
country, such as paupers, criminals, sick, diseased, or persons from un-
doubted reasofns obtjectionable. 2nd. By limiting admission to thôse who
by conduct and charactef- woukl promote the trade and business of the
country, and ôonduce to its prosperity and the conveniences of life. . 3rd.
By securing, if possible, 'the cordial co-operation of the country against
whose people the legislation is directed, iii carrying out the object and seciure coopora-
policy of the law enacting such restriction and regulations, and for this
latter purpose by creatiug such tribunals as,would remnove or obviate the
difficulties now existing in the administration of the laws as regards that
foreign clement of the population, and-give confidence to the peoples and
governments of both coitntries-that not only that law, but all -other laws
affecting them, would be adrminîistered strictly, in accordance with the
principles laid down, and with impartial justice.

As such special legislation and such special tribunals are only inecessary
in consequence of that particular foreign element it is perfectly consistwnt unaJ
that those constituting that foreign element, who comie into the countit
for teié own interest or pleasure, should bear the expense of the ekcep
tional tribunals, precautions and reqüirements created and necessary for
their éspecial benefit and protection, when fronu peculiarity of race, inconi
patibility of institutions, or'characteristics of language, the coner cannot
advantageously avail himself of -the existing tribunals and institutions of
the country.

For instance, the great difliculty that exists with reference to the 'Chi-
nese in our ignorance of their language, customs, idi9syncrasies and reli-
gion. We do not, know how to get the tru+th froin them, we cannot
remove the suspicions f roi their minds that wé do not intend to treat
them fairly. To render the administration of justice satisfactory, it is not
only necessary that it should be impartial, but that the convicti"on should
exist thiat it is impartial. - As to those people, therefore, expenses must
be incu-red as to interpreters, experts and expounders which are not
necessary in other cases. They should feel that their language and cus-
toms are thoroughly .understood, ind we---for our own sakes as dispensers
of justice-that we understand and interpret theni rightly. Jt may he
difficult to accomplish but it can be done.

The saine difficulty does not exist with the Teutonic or Latin races, Teutonic and
with comers from Europe or America-Ndrth or South ; numbers in eyery Latin races.

community know their language, cûstQms, habits and religion, and in the
adhninistration of the laws no exceptional circunmstances arise.

Suëh:expenses, therefore, with reference to the Chinese fall within the Police regula-
police regulations "required for the good order of the community, and
though exceptional, do not constitute any violatíon of international law
or courtesy.

It is said that this was not the course pursued by Australia or the
United States: Each country must be governed by its own circumstances. nan regu-
ihe Australian Colonies had paid enormous sumS to get out immigrants ;
shipload after -shipload left the shores of England freighted ai their ex-
>ense with people who went out'under inducements £ron the Government
flhey imported a population and deemed itright that that element whiçh

Wed its eiistence to the public purse should be cherished and sustained
mtil it could support -itself.

Ilrotn statistical notes of the progress of Victoria, Australia, published
n 1861, pages 6 and 7, we find that in twenty-two years, from 1838 Austraian
O 1859, there were introduced into the Colony at the partial expense of statistics.

State, one hundred and fourteen thousand eight hundred and thirty-
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nine (114,839) souls, white during the same or a somewhat longer period,
from 1826 to 1859, the unassisted enigration- a;mionted to only five
hundred and tifteen thousand nine hundred and sixty (515,960), or nearly
one-fifth brought out by public aid ; aid in the rpprt made on the 17th of
November, 1857, tothe Legislative Assenibly by the Select Committee on
Chinese emigration, we find the following pertinent observations, showing a
marked distinction between thb nature of the occupations of tht Chinese
in Australia and British Columbia. - In the former simply depieting, the
country by the abstraction of its gold without leaving any valuable result
behind ; in the latter by labor in the construction of great public railwiys,
in the coal mines and 'canneries, and clearing the land, thereby tending
to advance the country and prepare it for future 'agricultural set.tler, iii-
creasing the facilities of int.ercourse and the extension of its trade and
commerce.

It is also to be observed, that at that t.ime war was raginig between
bngland and China, a circumstance which would facilitate the adoption, by
the Legislature, of the bill submitted for imposing the exceptional tax-
tien of i~(E 0fpuds6terine-per capita, with -a résidence license fee
bi-monthly of one pound s iefng utnld hinese enmigrants coming
into the country.

The. following are the extracts 'frcm the report of the Cômmittee
Yosur. Committee have ascertained that the "immigrant Chinese aie

principally from that part of China, of- which Canton isthe -capital, wiith
whiéh the British nation is at preseit in open hostility. These immigranits
are not of that class comnnouly known as coolies, but- comprise- men froi
the country districts, as Çvel-ifrorth-twns=eultivators, traders <d
mechanics."

That in notinstance, hitherto, have they applied themiiselves to the eul-
tivâtion of the land, nor, indeed, to any of- the iudustrial pursuits of the
colony, save- that of digging for gold. Their 'object being to acquile a
sufficiency of means wherewith to return to their own country. That thé
Committee féel ssured that the advntage dejive!from the trade and
connerce, which the presenc-ó½ueh-a-vs-population brings with it,
afford'i no compensation to the country for the large and increasing quait-
tity of gold, amounting in oné year to aboutone Iundred and twenty
ounces (120,000 oz.), valued at half a million sterling,.which the Chinese
are atuaually abstràctino from the natural wealth and resources of the
country"

"See Ante page s. " That the Committee have ascertained that the majority of the e''iniese
are amenable to the laws of the countr unde a proper system of
registration and management--through he agency of headme of- their
own. race, selected- hy thems Ives- der, to some extent, may .be kept
amongst thein."

"Thatlhe fiscal regulations for the collection of rates and taxes imposed
by the goverjnment, provided they are clearly. and distinctly defined and
nforcd with justice and firmness-the Conimittee ee no, dificultv il,

car'rying it out"
The CoMmittee recomniended-the bill referréd to, with the -following

additions :
"Is3 That any Chinaman found on the gold. fields, or elsewheré ii the

colony,. without a license or'receipt, b .subject to a penal servitude on the
public woiksý of the colongy, for a period not exceeding three (3) monhs.
- "2nd. That any person arrested underthis Act as a reputedfChinantau
it shall be sjcient for the accuser, to prove that the acused is reputed, òr '
on>sidered by the ccnsr to be a Chinaman,. His oath, or ýthe oath of o4e
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witneýs sWla be sufficient proof, unless thecontrary é s il, te) iiiake
such person ainenable ,to the provisions of this Aet."- _Ree port ai
Bill.

It is to. be hoped the Criminal Code of Canada mnay niever contaiii its
paralleL

The Qovernment of British Columbia bas never been iii a position to
inport a population ; neither 'before Confederation, when the Province
was unrestrained- by the powers given t.o the Dominion Parliament 1by the
British North America Act, nor siice lias it appropriated any nmoney to
aid in bririgiig in a population (if ivhite laborerS. It hlas pased resolu
tions, made representations to the Dominiou (Jovernmuenit and Parlianent.
anid issued pamphlets, but in no instance taxed .itself- for the above pur-
pose. On the contrary, by clear deduction fro-n. their législativo poeed
ings, it declared the construction of the Canadiail Pacifie tailway of niore
importance than the inmigration of white labor, and gave to the jomiinioni
Goverunent as °an inducement to build andl hurry on its con1structil ). a
twenty-tnile belt along the line of railway, embracing the finest la s in
the Province, including all the ungranted. portions of the, delta of the
Fraser River, thus. absolutely, -depriving itself of the po.wer of giv ing farm»s

hite settlers shouild they diome iii. No dou bt that eoicession was i
full a ord with the wishet of the people at the tine it W'as made, and also
with the .y re.and permaient interests of* the Province, for without that
inlet for white imñigrýation, theProvince; howevr great its inducemîAents,
would have renained uppeopled for an indethiite period] but its effective-
ness in hitherto-preventing white settlements is evidenced by w rapiditv
with which the lands are niow being taken up since the nbar -as been
withdrawn, amounting,.as shown by the ofliciftl returns, iii ff iédistrict
alone along -the Fraser to be 3,795 persons im one year. The argi nent,
therefore, that would be available for the Australiai Coloiîes does not

apply.
the legislation of the United States on this subject lias been gravely

'questioned by leading American statesmen, and w-as (eñotinced peiithig i logislatiun,

the distussion in Congress "on, the nieasure. Its exclusion of laborers
alon.e not only brought.it -within the 1)jectionable categôry of clats legis-
lation, but its limitation to ten years showed it to be a inatter of doubtful
expediency, not of principle, bésides, through the intrieacy of its-, ietails,
afiording constant facilities for deceit and evasioi. Perhaps no la w has Sec (oileys
ever been passed by Congress for which.such a feeling of general contempt age 2
prevailed. It was a departure fron al! the traditions anid policy of the
c ountry.

Fron the first date of ber national exigtence, the Un îîited States has
taken the lead in broad international views. ý At the tine when England
was at thèe zenith of her maritime, greatuens the 1riiitel States holdly
denounced her policy, defied ber power, and proclannîed tie d ine that
the nettl flag covered fieutral goQds,.that. the national flag mtde the aeutrat flag.
decks of her mercliant ships upon the seas national: territôry, and that aona fag.

there should be. n6 r.ight of search\and no seamen taket" tierefronli, And
stili 1ater, when hardly recovered from her great civil war, sh, laid udown
the principle that every nation must so regulate its nwn mnunicipýal code,
that, whether'there.be existing law or not, she nust prevent her subjects
doing injuries to otber nationîs with which she vas at peace or 'pay the
damage-principles whih the war of 1812-14 and the payment of the
Alabama $15,OOOOO have now established as the law of nations. In the
peaceful relatiors of life she invited the industrious of ail the nations of
the°earth to take advanTiage of lr broad domain anid the benefit of her
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free institutions, but she forbade al] nations to inake her country a% poor-
house for the pauper, the convict, or the diseased, sending them back to
England or wherever they cane fron. This Chinese legislation was the
first depiturêe fron her great prinçiples of international law.

Political it has also. been questioned whether it was on sound principles of poli.
tical econoiy to.confound the good. with the bad, reject the useful with
the useleâs, and prohibit all labor-thegood as well as the bad--for fear
of-competition, sihmply because it comes fron a particular country with
which the most friendly intercourse isotherwise held.

It was certainly not in accordance with the pôlicy which peopled the
Jiiited States. -Be that as it may, the tnited States legislated to suit

themselves.
It by no means follows that the samne legislation will suit Canada, norsole on. is it shown to he the wish of the people of British Columbia. The policy

of, restriction and.regulation which the Couinissioners report is (i policy
Rest.rction. of jidicious 8eledQn. Take what is good, reject what is bad, study the

interests of the bountry, consider its circumstances. There is. not in the
Province of Britisk Columbia the white labor to do the required work.
Yet the.work nlu& be done or the country irist stand still When the
-white 1hbor is io abundant that there is a reasonable fear ihat the coui

-- tryîmay Ibe injur by the competition, Parliaiient can legislate by exclu
sion or otherwiselo meet the occasion. There is noi such fear at preserit
and the evidence shows the-occasion has inot arisen.

HAPTER 9.

DETAILS OF SUOG.ETED LEnIsLATIoN.

Having thus'conciuded'that legislation ils desirable, and suggested the
principle on which it should be based, it becomes necessaryto -nention

Details. more in detail the means hy which it is considered thé designated object
could le obtainedL-that is how 'the beneficial imnigratiòn is to be upar
ated frem the injurious, how confiderice on both sides is to be established,
and how furds are to he raised, by which the expenses incident to the
plan proposed are to b e borne.

lst. As an ahnost essential elenent to reating confidence on behalf of
the Chinese, the commissioniers would" ecomnend that the Domini

. Government take the proper stops throu h the Imperial Governinent to
seevre the appointient of a Chinese onsul at Victoria. thoroug,
acqqainted with their languages, custoins antd religiows ideas, in f, a
Chinânia, i Hé would be.a mediua of communication between -hi éoun-
trymen and the local authorities by which many doubts would be remnoved
and. difficulties obviated. *As in all other Diplomatic relatîions, if he
made himself obnoxious or troublesome, on proper representation he could
be renoved or his exequatur withdrawn,

2nd. That an act be passed by the dDoninion Parliament inposing a
duty of sày $10 per head, to be collected as other customâ duties, on each
and every Chinaman' or Chinawomnan, every Chinese boy or gii- landiug

Taxe per capie, in or coming into the Province of British Columbia, ini accordance with
the regulations hereinafter preaçribed ; the siaid tax to be a charg.e upon
the ship, vessel, boat or means- of transport, whether by land or water,
and, without exception as to all Chinese, except thqse Who are merely
travellers passing .through to airail thenselves of- the Canadian Pacific
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RaiIway en route to urope or the United States or countries other than
Canada, a certificate om the Chinese consul in -Victoria to be received
by the authorities as evdence to the latter effect.

Memnorandrni.-The, ty of $10 pe? head being a charge upon thé
.sihip, will be effecti·ve, as e ship-ow.eir will take caré that it is paid at
the poft of departure befo e. embarkation of the passengers, thas to a
great degrde preventing the rauisiission of paupers or oljectionable per-
sons by the -c inpanies or pa ties who send out laborers under contract.

From ieýrfturn of the collectior of customs at Victoria, during the
last four months the average of Chinese incomers iniglt be estiniated at
3000 per annum, which at $10 per head would give $30,000 a year.

3rd. That the sui raised by such taxation be applied exclusively for
the purposes hereinafter naned -

lst. For the payment of a proper health inspector to be appointed by
the Dominiont Goverimireti, wh1sose duty it shall be to inspect, on the of Chinese.
arrivai of any vessel at the Port of Victoria or elsewrhere in British
Columbia fron China or any foreign port, carrying passengers, the Chi-
nese passengers on board, and forthwith to.report to the collectors of
eustoms the number, sexes, and state of health and condition of each
Chinese person, classifying them accordingly, and stating whether any

-and how many are deseased, deforied, sick or incapable of work, paupers,
filthy, or otherwise froni apparent regsous objection4ble and designating
such persons so that they can he identified ; for which inspection and
teport the said inspector shah be-allowed for each vessel the sun of 8
as per order in council regulating the sane.

4th. That the collector of customs shall prevent the landing of any Pevoni laxiding.
persons so designated as paupers, diseased, deforned, filthy or otherwise
objectionable.

5th. That it shall be the duty of the shipmsaster, slip owñers, or con-
signee of such ships, to aid in preventing the landing o such persons as
last aforesaid, and any expenses incurred in re-shipping or sending away 1<ii
to China or elsewhere, persons landing in violation of these regulations,
shal be aehygge upon 'the sai.d ship. shipmsaster, ship-owner or consignee,
to e recovered in the ordirviy conrts according to law, together with a.
p ialty not exceeding $100 for each offense or violation.

6th. That Jo r the purpose of dreating confidence in· the administration oini Tribunah
of'justice, ànd ascertaining the truth when the Chinese are concerned, a,
Joint commission shall be.established to have jurisdiction- in all civil suits
between the Chinese themselves or the Chhnese and other parties.

7th. That the said conmision shall be composed of one or more judges
appointed by the Dominion Governiment and paid' out of the fund hereby
created a salary of , being a lawyer of at least ten years continued
practice, miember of the Bar of British Columbia or of one of the other
Provinces of tic Dôminion, and capable of speaking and corp-ehending
the Chitskse languagé and .writing, to hold appbintnent during good beha-
vior, the other member of the commission to be the Chinese consul at
Victoria, tùhe ch.airman of such commission to be ex- officio the senior
judge appointed by the Dominion Government.

Mfemorandumn.--As bearing on the 6th, 7th and 8th paragraphs, se
the observations of Mr. Lowe, formerly American Minister to. Chin·a, at
Page l4 of Evidence ; also the Australian Report,

8th. That in addition to its civil jurisdiction. the said- tribunal shall civ CriNina
have criminal ,jurisdiction over all crimes, misdemeanors and offences com-
initted by the Chinese, ûnder and according to the provisions of the Crim-
mal Code of the Doininion, except in cases when the penalty of the offence
is death.



No jurWisdtiaes 9th. That in no case shall it have 'the po r of imprisonnent ini the
over white. penitentiary beyond a period of years, or jurisd tion of a criminal naturer

in any case, where a white xnan is char.ed, unles by his writteu consent
frst obtained, duly witnessed, filed, and entered o ecord in the Court.

Jurisdictiona 'J0th. That. such tribunal shall have power to nforce the colleetion

col®ction ent and paynent of all Dominion, Provincial and munici 1 taxes due by the
and intestate Chinese or -any of them, of all penalties and' punish ients incurred ,fr
estates. non-öbedience or violation of the Dominion revenue 1. ws, Provincial or

municipal laws, inposing or regulating taxation,. or provi ling for sanîitary
measurés. That it shall have jurisdiction over aid tak charge of all
Chinese intestate estates, and collect and pay over to the u cer a'uthorized
by law to receive the same, al dues, per centage, fees and e iaxkges, unode
any Provincial enactiments chargeable agaiinsp suèh estate.

contagious ilth. That in case of contagious or other dangerous diseass braking
out in the community, it shall have power and it shall [e the < ity of i te
said tribunal forthwith to enforce among the Chinese the 'muni >a M laws
and regulations 1nade to prevent the spread of such iseases, and t enfrce
all laws aid regulations for sanitary purposes.

Appeal on J'w 12th. ThattTrom all decisions, judgments or final oiders of t u\ said
not on fa,tF.

n to tribunal, there may be an appeal on points of law to the -Spreme ourt
of the Province, but no appeal or reviewa ou question of fa.t; the tùil4ing
of the said tribunal, on matters of fact coming ,vithin its jurisdiet on,
being final and conciiisive.

PünishmenÎtt by. 13th. That no mode of punishment shall be iitlicted- iM the- Provin\v
among the Chinese; by or under the order or direction of any secret society
or organization, or otherwise than in accordance with the adjudication ot\
the said tribunal, or the law of the land,; any such punishment or attemp\
thereto, to be in law a .misdenieanor, punishable by fine .and imprisouuwnr
with or without hard labor.

Cierk of Court. 14th. That the said tribunal shall have power to -appoiit a: competent
officer to act as clerk and registrar of the said Court, to keepallrecords
and issue all summonses and other docdnients connected with the discharge
of its duties and the execution of its powers. That he shall be acquainted
with the Chinese language and writing, and be paid a saiary of ',îïf;r
month.

Intarprete 15th. That · it shall be the duty of the ·said tribunal to selct trust

worthy, competent and reliable interpreters thoroughly acquainte4i with
the Chinese language, to attend on requisitiôn the Supreme Court or any
,other tribunal when prosecutions;,: suits, proceediings or enquiries. ar be g
held in matters to which the Chinese and' white, or other persons atii
Chinese, may be parties, a certificate from tle said two Commissior t

be evidence of competency and appointment of such interpreters.
Pro<uc. 16th, That the said tribunal'ýhal lave.power to make short aind a

mary forms of procedure for the purposes and business of the sqid cou
to appoint co»stables for éxecuting their orders among the Chinese, ma
ing rules, and otherwise doing what is necessary for justice, in no easet
to substance or principle, departing from the làw of the land othe:rwJsq
than as herein authorized and provided.

Power to rent 17th. That the suid tribunal shall have power to rent ail 'bu dihhng0a1
buildings. oilices, and all others that may be necessary for the 'efficient d schmîiage 'i

their duties, or the promotion of saniary measires in the dist it, of tit
city occupied by the Chinese.

Accounts of 18th. That all expenses and payments shall be duly certified nid
vouched for, and returned quarterly to the Dominion Governmen t . anl.
shall be cha;rgeable toand paid out of the fund hereby created.
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19th. Thatthe said tribunal shall establish an efficient system of regis- Uistration of
tration of al Chinese resident in the Province, classifying their names,
sexes, occupations, and placel of residence as nearly as possible, once in
every, year, xnaking the saine in. triplicate, one copy to be sent tb the
secretary of state for the Dominion, one copy to the Pròvincial secretary
of British Columbia, and one to the mayor of the city of Victoria for the
use and benefit of the public, And itshall be the duty of the said tribunal,
whenever so requested by either of the said official authorities to afford
every assistance in identifying any party or parties so registered.

20tb. That any person, nialiciously, or unlawfully imutilating, defacing Mutilating oe
or altering the said register, or copy of the -said registration, shall be Register.

gailty of a misdenianor and be punishable by fine and iimprisonment.
21st. That in case the public service sh(uld require it, the Dominion Dominion power

Government shall have power to supend the collection of the said tax, and of S"sp®nsio"

the operation of this act,-.making other provision foi the commission
appointed by the Dominion Government.

22nd. T-hat penalties incurred for -violations of this Act shall be Penalties.
rocoverable beforex the ordinary tribunals of the Province,,by and in the
'me, and at the instigation of the Attorney-General or other publie pro-
secuting officer -- as the offence may pertain to or cone under the'Domi
îion or. Provincial legislation, or any municipal ordinance, by-law or
regulation.

23rd. That all expenses, in case of judgment or conviction; shall be Expences,

borne and paid by the offender, or in case of his inability to do so, out of
the fund hereby created, the saime having been first duly ta.ed by the
proper officer.

The forejzoing suggested outlines of a measure for the consideration of
the Dominiion Parliament, il will be perceived,, -vill, when amended in its
passàge through Parliament, secure'the power of selection of the incoming
immigrants;. prevent the landing of those that are objectionable, secure
co&ilence in the ndminitration of the Dominion, Provincial and Muni-
eipal laws severally, and the administration of criminal justice ; aid in the
detection of crime and identification of the offenders by means of an effi-
icnt registration and competent interpreters;ý put the burden of expense
eon those for whose benefit' the proposed measures are intended, qnd

re ieve the.Dominion, Provincial and Municipal exchequers from all, out-
la without any violation of international or commercial law or of political
eoo1 omy.

B t the comniissioners would fùrther suggest that the Dominion Gov-
ernm nt should urge upon' the Government and Legislature of British-
Colb ia the propriêty of passing an Act, regulating domestic service in nreuierie..
Britis Columbia somew.hat similar to the Agricultural Laborers' Act iii
Englan L. It will be found often repeated in the evidence that the Chinese
break engagements in domestic service to. the very great injury of thôse
with whdtm they, engage, and that the law at present pi-ovides no efficient
remiiedy fÈr the loss to the one party, or adequate punishment to the other.

\A very simýple enactment would obviate this difficulty, the details of which
mkul4 fall within the pgrview of the Local' Legislature.



CHAPTER 10.

TRADE RJ LÂTrONý BET1WEEN. CHINA AND CANADA.

This qUestion has hithertoi been regarded mainly from-the stand-point of
British Columbia, It must now assume a broader aspect; and the ques-

Canadian stan tion is: whether Canýda, at the commencement of lier national career, is
point. to adopt a policy of narrow. exclusion or a policy of broad, enlightened

and liberal progress ; whether, on the first occasion of commanding :the
trade of two Oceans-and legislating beyond the donain of local and sectional
interests, she is to be governed by- imaginary fears or by a reliance dh t1tg
natural vigor of her people, and the spirit of enterprise and competitid
which can alone inake them great and powerful.

If we look at !he whole history of the Western and Eastern 1Hend:
spheres-of the witions of Asia and of Anerica from the time-of Colum-

Ilesuit of the txý bus, we find the latter have gone down race after race before the people
of Europe and their descendants ; we find that the savages of. Norti
America-far more warlike, far more aggressive than the Chinese, superior
in physique, superiorin the arts of resistance-have mielted· away before
the colonists who settled North Amnea under diflidulties that would
have overwhelmed any but the descendants of the indonMitableIaces from,
which they sprung ; we find th&t in the last century and a'half, qthese same
descendants have not only brought the whole continent of North Ainerica
under.their absolute control, have swept over the islands of the Pacific,
conquered India and colonized Australia, but have penetrated to the heart

_of this very China now so dreaded, and at the gates of its Câpital dic-
Sutpu Uod. tted the terms alone on which China should be allowed to exist as an

Empire; we find we forced our people and our trade upon them against
their will; boasted of our institutions, our civilization and our strengthl;
iisisted upon putting in our treaties with them-against the remon-
strances of their Government and the habits and wishes of their people-
a distinct clause that they should be permitted to emigrate from their
own land and core to our country; and now the moment we find thei
sober and industrious, frugal and noney-making, and a few thousands of
them coming over to North America to".do the lowest drudgery of labor,
it is proposed we should legislate to exclude them for fear they may con-
quer and drive us-out of our own possessions. What a conmentary upon
the energy of our. race and the history of the east!

It would seem that before giving way to imaginary fears, or theoretical
Primary duty. problemis about the future it would bé the primary duty of Canada to

consider imnmediate action for relieving the finances of the Dominion of
the immense burden caused by *the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. This untertaking was not for British Columbia, but for the
welfare and development of the whole Dominion-for consolidating its
disunited territory and bringing into active co-operation the varied ele-
inents. of wealth and prosperity lying throughout the coûntry, thereby
layiug the foundation of its future nationaL.greatuess. It was one of the
boldest liabilities ever assùmed by a young country of limited population
and limited means. It is unparalelled. The oldest nations of Europe
would have paused before the responsibility of such an undertaking as a
national Government work ; but it was assumed by Canada with an
abiding confidence not bnly in the resources of the country but a reliance

Caian Pacifn on the vigor, energy and enterprise of her people. Three thousand mles
ýRafway. of railway through a rocky wilderness, through an unsettlèd country,over



the Rocky Mountaipts, the Cascade and Coast ranges, down the niost pre-
cipitous canyons te the sea'; and $120,000,000 of debt. . . ob.

To the indirect advantages rosulting from the work in the general
development of the country was added the inducemônt of .profitable direct
-communication and trade with China, India and Japan, not only as sup-,
plying the wants of Canada, but as supplying the wants of Great Britair
and other European nations by affording increased and additional facilities
to those already-existing-a traffic which day by day would add to the
wealth and advancement of Canada.

Who were the-paîties to the construction of this great work - to the Parties tu, and
assnmption of'this onerous liability? coninut

By the terrns of Union between Canada and British Coluinbia, sanctioned
by the Queen in Council on the 16th of May, 1871, Canada assunied the
existing debts and 'liabilities of the Province, the payment of annual
-ubsidies to British Columbia amnonnting to two hundred and seven
thousand nine hundred and ninety-four dollars ($207,994), with an aug-
nentation of eighty (80c.) cents per capita as it advanced in population,
according to each decennial census, and the current annual expenses of
carrying on the main departments of the public service, with representa ..
tion in the Dominion Parliamxient, and further undertook " to commence
and. complete within a certain tine the construction of a railway froi the Tetrmsi of inion.
Pacifie towards .the Rocky Mountains, ard f -oiii such point' as nay be
selected east of the Rocky Mounttains towards the Pacific to connect the
seabôard of British Columbia with the railway systeu of Canada, and the
Govertnment of British Columbia agreed to conveÿ to the Dominion
Governmtent in trust to he appropriated in such manner ,as the Dominion
Government might deei advisable in furtherantce of the construction of
the said railyay a similar extent of public lands along the line of railway
throughout its entire length inBritish Columbia, not to exceed, howevqr
twenty (20) miles on each side of said linte, as nay be appropriated for Rifiway belt.
the same purpose by the Dominion Governmnent from the public lands in
the Northl-West Territories and -the Province of Manitoba, " with certain
provisions as te pre-empted rightsor granted lands, within the said limits,
ad naking good the saine te the Dominion Govertnent from contiguous
Public Lands, and. a restriction that until the commencement of construc-
tiont within two years fromn the date of the Union, * The Goveriment of
British Colunbia should not sell or alienate any further portions-of the
Public Lands of British Columbia in any other way than under right of
pre-enption requiring actual residence of the pre-enmptor on the land ·
claimed by him. In consideration of the land se to be conveyed in aid of.
the construction of the said railway, the Dominion Governmieit agrees to
pay te British, Columbia fron the date of the Union the sui of one
hunîdred thousand dollars ($100,000) per annnum in half-yearlv paymtents Witial sub-
in advancë."

The Dominion lias since annùallypaid the subsidies, bornTe the expeises Performance.
Of the public services definud, the ope hundred thousand dollars ($100,000),
and carried the construction of the road nearly to completion.

At the time this agreement was made, the Chinese evil, as it is termed, ne.
was ii full force in San Frantisco, the habits of the Chinese, their com-
petition with white labor, their cheap mode of living, their trahsmission ehineie.
to their own country of'the results of their industry, were well known on
the Pacific coast. They had then come in nnumbers to British Columbia,
antd it was in the power of British Columbia to have legislated against
them, had it béen for the interests of the Province te do se. No action
mA that direction was takent, -and after the Union, the Most urgent pres
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Pressure for con- sure was brought to bear .irjon the, Dominion Government to hurry Onstruction. the work of ràilway constru9 tion àccording to the terms of Union. Exten-
sion of the time for eompletion was refused. Pesolution after resolution
was passed by the Local Legislature and Government complaining of
delay. Deputation after deputation sent to the Irperial Govermnent
alleging a breach of faith. The " Carnarvon terms" were pressed, and
every influence that the Province could -bring to bear was used to force'
the construction throu h.

Work not to be As it was knowrn t at the work could not be done without Chinese
de ar! labor--as the evidénc shews it could not have been, as most unques-

tionably not within th time within which it will be now accomplished,
it must be assuned that whatever the Chinese evils were, they were itot
sufficient to counterbalance the gain to be acquired by the completion cf
the work, and especially must it be assumned that unJtil suçX time as the

Assumption. burden of the cost of construction has been materially lifted fron the
shoulders of the general public of the DomiiTm, no step should be takei,
unless of absolute necessity, to tlhwatrt the productive character of the
road. These are propositions which, in the ordiùarv transactions of life,
would be considered clear and undoubted.

Foreign trade. The foreign trade to China, India and Japan- the formation of large
commercial depots in BritishColumbia, connected in business intercourse
with those countries, have always been regarded by intelligent men

Ocean Line of as among the sources of its productive revenue. rThe ocean fines of
steamers. steamers, the construction of public docks and wharves incident thereto,

the hancling of the vastý traffic therefron will demand an intelligent popu
lation the Chinese cannot supply, and that population will cone and
settle in the country as soon as the work is there for -them to do.

Puerrle. In the piesence of such great results, it -is unpractical to talk of
the white races of Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, Americans, Cana
dians and Europeans being contaminated by a little opium or a few
Chinese vomen, or driven fron the field of industry by a few thousand
Chinese unskilled laborers. The races that have hitherto conquered the
world must indeed have become degenerate if such can be the case. One

Qe ye a ton - year's conisumption. of -whiskey would do moue hiarm in Canada thian all
whiskey, the Chinese who everi crossed the Pacific Ocean to become settlers or

laborers ôn the Pacific coast.
Instructions to Thé instructions to the commissioners were "-to report upon the whole
commissioners. "subject of Chinese immigration, and consider its trade relations as well

" as those social and moral objections taken to the influx of the Chinese
"people in Canada.

Trade relations The trade relationes of China with. Canada, except as to that portion
with Canada.. lying within the Province of Bi-itish Columbia, have hitherto been limnited,

as (4mpared with the Canadian trade tq other countries, andi may be said
to have had no very material effect.

Upon British Columbia they have. The stom-hnuse returns already
quoted for the month of October last sho vtha that Province is contrib-
uting to the general revenue of the Dominion, il the payment of duties,
at the rate of over one million per annum, and t at of these the duties
resulting fron the Chinese trade have increased from one :hundred nd

increase. seventy-four dollars and forty-seven cents ( 447) in 1874 to ont hun-
dréd and eleven thousand, three hundred dollars and fifteen 'cents
($111,300.15) in 1884---fen years,--or at the rate of 637-per cent. h
nay from this be argued what those duties will be when the oceau line

of steamers between the countries of the 'East aniâ the terminus of the
Canadian Pacifie Rail*ay in British Columbia shail be established, and
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the through traffic fron Great Britain, the Eastern Provinces, and North-
West Territories of Canada is in full force. It may reasonably be A pproxinatioi
inferred, such is the rapidity of the growth- of commerce fromt of contribution

to reCvenue.
facilities, that in a few years the contribution to the general revenue of
the Dominion from the Pacifie trade will clos.ely approximate to that
froni the Atlantic.

li the consideration of this future it must not be overlooked that
foreign complications may materially affect the utility of the suez Canal "IiJeC Canal.
to Great Britain as a mode of transit.- She has no absolute exclusive
control and no national hold upon the feelings or affect'ions of tepeople
through whose coui1try it passes. Trade at thepointrofthebayonet, or
under the gunts of a ian-of-war is not the inrost productive, and certainlv
not the most satisfaàtory. Al these difficulties, all thiese exceptional
characteristies are avoided in the transit by the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Suchi difference nust in time, and in a short time, produce a iarked effect.
Looking at it, even in itn most limited point of view (aptrt from aIll exterior
influences or contributions), at the nere increase of In emat'fiade alone incrcase of inter-
between Eastern Canada and British Colti 4þia (nder the burden-some, nae.

foreign. country, and .the coulicting
interests of more contiguous bases of supply, we find, front the Custonms
Returns, that the Imports fromn the Eastern Provinces, into the port of
Victoria alone increased from $22,21.5 in the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1872, to $788,287 ui the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1884, the
increase being steadily progressive during the intervening years. [f, this
increase has taken place during that period with ail lthe imlipedinents,
expenses, and difficulties of transportation through a foreign country and
otherwise, whatxmay not be expected with the increasing population and
iapil deNelopmient that will follow on the Pacifie coast of the Dominion,

fromn the completion of the liternal line of conununication, and the renovtl
of existing drawbacks and expenses of transportation ? None but miien
of the most extensive experience and the largest comprelension cai pre-
figure the vastness of such resuilts. It may be safely said, that iii a few
years they will exceed the calculations of the boldest, as Cainada herseif
in the last seventeen years in her influence, her power, ai material pro-
gress has surpassed all thaît was preconceived of the consequences of the
Union of British North Americainto one consolidated Dominion.

It is terrible to think that this trade-this future--may be jeopardized
by the sparsest population in, the whole Dominion, scatteredl throughout a
territory larger than Ontario and Quebec combined'

The coming of the Chinese into British Columbia up to this timne lias
produced no effect whatever upon the labor market of the other- Pr'ovinces
of Canada. If the Census Returns are correct the Chinese have not gone
into those Provinces not. the price of a day's labor lias been reduced by
their competition, not a laborer in one of ile cities or towns beeli met
by the opposing service of the Chinese.. If as to those Provinces the
argument be of any avail, as regards labor' it is good agatinst all labor,
whether it be European or American coming. in. The country ni ust be
reserved simply for those who are in it, and all accession to -population
stopped, save by the'natural increase of marriages and births. It is not
necessary to consider such. a proposition.

The greatness of the English trade with China at one port alone has EIlish trade
been shown to have amounted. in one year to over fifty-one mil-
lion two hundred and eleven-thousand nine hundred and ninety-eight dollars
($51,211,998) of whlh twenty-seven thousand seven hundred and twenty
dollars ($27,720,000) was from Great Britain-direct. Takling the length
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of the.circuitous voyage, and, the possible complications that may arise
froni the àon-exclusive control of the Suez Canal, it may fairly be inferred
that of this twenty=seven million a considerable por-tion will .lireafter
find its .wy by the Canadian .Pacifie ; thus adding materially to the pro-
ductive character of the work. Legislation, therefore, which throws
impediments in the way of this traffic is doing a serious injury to Canada

Burden of taxa- by retaining the burden of taxation for its construction upon the people.
It is in view of the future only, as to .trade, that the question be
regarded as having any marked influence on Canada, their past trade with
China having, except as to British Columbia, been so comparatively im.
important as- to constitute no niaterial factor in the calculation. The day
for narrow and obstructive policy has passed. . It is impossible to depict
in language suflieiently strong the advantages of unrestricted intercourse

1superior rac.e. -with foreign countries, if we really are the superior race. In such case
we must influence them, not they us. Whatever good there be amýoffg them
it is in our po.wer to take, whatever evil to reject. It is an attitude of
weakness inconsistent with the British and Americaln races to admit: the
contrary. The undersigned commissioner camiot, therefore, see liow it is
possible that any valid objections èan be raised to " trade relations he-
tween Canada and China.

Equally untenable in the main are the moral and social .oljections to
Morale of a the presence of the Chinese. The religion and niorals of a people depend
people - upon thepeople themselves, not upon the foreigners who come into .the

country for- business or pleasure. - The lattér nay. influence to a small
degree the limited circles *ithin which they move,' but can produce io
perceptible effect upon the great masses of the people. The Jews have ntot
,dechristianized England or the tnited States, though resident in large

The Jews in numbers in those countries and classed amon' the nost useful and re
nland and -spected of their citizens. Yet it is well known that on their firAt advent

into England, they were persecuted with a feroeity greater even than that
the present antipathy to the Chinese would dictaté, and that ampng many ,
of the eastern nations. of Europe, even at this day, they are treated with
savage brutality ; but of what character are the nations .who' now s(4tea--
them, ignorant, debased, fanatical, and hardly above the savage in mental
or civilid4ei characteristics.

Missionaries n The English and Americans hâve not christianised the Chinese, though
China. they have gone to China in large nunrbers, not only for trade and.pleasure,

but for missionary purposes, teaching the.doc.trines of a religion and a
code of morals more ennobling and more attractive than ·the idolatry
Which there exists. How derogatory, then to the French, English anld
American races in Canada to assert that the presence of a few laboring
ignorant Chinese will caûse the Canadian people to abandon the religion
of their fathers, the miorals, education and higher Christian civilization of
théir institutions, to adopt 'the idol worship and debasing morals- and
habits of the heathen.

History and Thus, therefore, history and reason tell us, that in moral and social
reasor. habits, beyond a very limited circle the influence of the foreigner in a

debasing direction will be extremely small, and upon the great masses of
the pdoplê absolutely imperceptible when the cointry ùito whioh they
come is of a higher organisation in morals and civilization.

Non-analgana- It is admitted that,the Chinese do not amalgamate or intermarry with
the people of the country or take part in its political or legislative pro-
ceedings, but they do not prevent other people coming n -who can or
choose to amalgamate and intermarry. To say that they do so prevent,
by their competition in the labor market, i, in principle equally to say
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that nobody shouid cone in, because such coming is an interference with
existini prices and, therefore, injurious to the particular class interfered
with, but it is not injurious to the greater nuniber, for the rule is the
greatest good to the greatest number. It may be laid down as a clear
axion in -political econony that monopolies are injurious to the ,state,
and a power to dictate so as to forbid conpetition should always be
prevented. In the previous -pages and in the evidence this point lias
been so inuch ,enlarged upon, and by the latter it has been so clearly
shown -that the presence of the Chinese lias not operated as a preven-
tive, though repeatedly asserted, to otliei immigration, that it is not
necessary to dwell upon it.

There may, as to their not taking part in the political or legislative
proceedings, be 'nany reasons why it is desirable that tiey should not
neither by labits or education have they been trained to !t consideration
of constitutional government, and it is well thiat in this respect, like the
waters-of the Rhine and the Moselle,.the Fraser and the -Iiomson, they
should run on in the ordinary course for a while, without in ürmingling.

It niay be for such reasons that at present they shoufl not have the
franchise; but that very reservation keeps the controlling power: ifn the
hands of those who object to then, -and prevents a legislatidnt, whiclh (could
they interfere) might be iade injtirious to local industries3 so that in
reality competition is Iimitei to actual labor, without any lkwer oF dicta-
tion other than what may inidirectly flow front greater ilflustry .and
frugality.

If, outside of suel tiitrial considerations, weare periitted to look,-
we will ilnd Canada lias nothing to dread froi any analgamation. The
Russians control one-half of the Mongolian races of the world- -froin the
Caucasus to the mountains of Thibet, froïli the Volga and the Don,
through Siberia to the great wall of China. The- plains of Taxary formi
the training schools of half their young men, but at this moment the Rus-
sians thenselves physically and menay- stand -4irs4--it4he-nations of
Europe ; so little 4tnsequence has the fear. of amalgamation uþou the
character of a peopN .

To Canada any- danger from the Chinese is simpiy problenatical---a
dread of some possible d etriment that siiay utider extraordinary circum-
stances happen a quarter of a century hence, bùt if experience w th refer-
enme to these people proves anything, it clearly shows that as sooni as the
demand for their labor ceases the supply will cease. The charge against
then is that they will not remain in the country. Then the danger front
themi is gone; the result of their labor they cannot take away ; the road
that is built, the land that is cleared by their labor remains and is the
better fitted for the possession of the actual settler, by the greater adapt-
ability it affords for transit of goods, or the imnediate fructification of the
soil. If, therefore, by the strongest construction of argumient it could
possibly be maintained that there is. an imniediate evil, it is an evil which
cures itself by the exhaustion- of the causes whiMh create it. Cease to offer
them work ansd they will cease to come.

It is impossible to contend that there is any inimediate danger to Can-
ada as a whole. As to that part of. Canada within British -Colunibia, the
legislation that is wanted is the practical legislation to suit. imediate
exigencies, based on a principle that can be defended- -the 'principle' of
restriction for police and sanitary purposes.

There is-no occasion for any dread of the future. Public opinion now
aod always hereafter will operate immediately and directly. upon the

rliainent, and %henever an evil is proved to exist, legislation 'can
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Future Parlia- be had to meet it. Future Parliaments can deal with it when it comes,
ments. when it is real, better than a Parliament which deals with it only througli

the medium of an excited fear.as to-what it nay be.
lu the consideration of this question it must not be overlooked, that

nese innigra- this immigration of the Chinese into the British Colonies vas at tu
express request and urgency of the British Govrnuent, that it was cou-
traiy to the traditions and policy of the' Chinese Empire and against ieb
wishes of their Goveriment.

A coCoession. ~That it was a concession torn fromt the latter by the force and deter-
mination of the former.

History of a con- The.history of this concession is somewhat curious. 'It is well kiown
cession. that the Chinese regarded all others than subjects to the Chinese Emp}lire

. as Barbarians, and pernitted -no intercourse. In the Treaty of Nanki n,
Chinese Treaties. between Great Britàin -and China, signed on behalf of Her Majesty, at
Hortztete, vol. 6. Nankin; by Sir Henry Pottinger, on the -29th of August, 1842, and rati.
221. flied on the 26th June, 1843, there is -an express provision for aniesty

of those Chinese subjects who had ventured to reside with, or ha-ve deai-
ings with the Britisi. By the 9th article, " The Emperor of Chinm,
agrees to publish and pomnulgate under his Inperial sign manual ad -
seal a full and entire ainesty, and act of Indemnity to all subjeets of
China, on account of their having resided under, or having had deaiings

- and intercourse with, or having entered the service,- of 1-er Britauimiv-
Majesty or of Her MaIjesty's oflicers, and His Imperial Majesty. furiher
engages to release.all Chinese subjects wio may be at this moment in
confinement for similar reasons.

Imperial dit In the 1nperial edict issued in contirmttion of tiis treaty on Augus
3rd, 1843, and for carrying out its provisions, by the 7th paragraph it is

- declared:

"(7.) At the varions ports where the Barbariens are tpt trade, they are
allowéd to carry on their deÉlings iidiscrimiinately with whomsoever of
our nerchants tLey please, ànd ail debts contracted between them are to
be paid by the respective parties without official interferonce.'

(11.) The natives of the Middle Kingdom who have been in attend-
ance upon the ofliéers of the said English nation.are to be considered free
from guilt for so doing, and as peace ha.4 now been declared the people of
both nations are to be regarded as one imutual whole, imo one again dring
to proceed to bloodshed."

(16.) " Let each of the above items be definitely 'arranged with the'
Barbarians, giving clôsest attention to the' miiutest particulars, that th
treaty may be cràwïi up in the most clear and intelligent terms, prevt(t
ing ail other difliculties and confusion of affairs. As the Barbarians can-
not -understand us, let the services of interpreters be employed that t.hey
m ýnay be satistied. Respect thia. ' Dated 8th September, 1842."

Hertztete. vol. xi, By the treaty of Tient-sin, June 26th, 1858, signed by Lord Elgin, on
86. behalf of lier Majesty by the 1st article the preceding treaty is renewed
2nd Treaty. and confirmed, by the 9th and subsequent articles,' l3ritish subjects are

permitted to.travel to all parts of the interior of China for pleasure or
purposes of trade, and also acquired nany privileges and advantages which
they: had not before possessed. By the 31st arlicle "it is agrecd that
henceforward the -character Barbarian shall not be -applied to the
Government or subjects of Her Britannic Majesty in any Chinese oticial



document issued by the Chinese authorities, either in the capital or in
the Provinces."

The last named treaty having been violated by the Chinese previous to 3rd Treaty.
its ratification,- war was again renewed and a third treaty was signed

-%fter the capture of Pekin at Pekin by Lord Elgin on behalf of Her
Majesty on October 24, 1860, by which after increasing the war indem- Hertzïett, vol. xi,n' and expenses stipulated by the second treaty, agreeing to ratify the 112.

ltst iamed treaty and. granting other advantages, it was by the 6th 3rd Treaty.

article specially provided that:

(5) "As soon as the ratification of the treaty of 1858 shall have been
"exchanged His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of China will by Decrée
"command the High authorities of every province toproclaim throughout
"theirjuridiction, that. Chinese choosing to take service in the British .
"Colonies, or other parts beyond sea' are at perfect liberty to enter into
"engagements with British subjectsjbr that purpose and to ship themselres
"and their families on bodrd any British vessel at any of the open ports
"of China, also that the lligh authorities aforesaid shall in concert
"with Rer Britannic Majesty's representatives in China fraine such
"regulations for the protection of Chinese emigrating- as above as the
"circumstances-of the different open ports nay demnd."

Thus we see, it was not until after being three times beaten, after
paying enormous sums of loney, or as the .Emperor mournfully says in
the edict above cited (article 8). " The money, twenty-one million
"($21,Q00,000) is to be paid by annual instalments. It is a vast anount Indenmity.
"and where is such a suni to come fromn to be given away 1 Let Ye King
"alone b held responsible hereafter. for arranging. the matter and
"registering beforehand the places which are to supply their respective
" quota of the funds and nienioralize the court accordingly," not until
after exactiûg a further sun of ten million* six- hundred and sixty-six
thousand six hundred and sixty-six ($10,666,666) for further indemnity
and war expenses, compelling theni to open séapôrts and violate all the
traditions and customs of their country,. this great concession was
óbtained.

It was not until after all this that the-Chinese Emperor thew up his
hands and agreed that his subjects might give the benefit of their
frugality and industry to the British Colonies.

It would now be a matter of grini satisfaction to hlm, if lie only knew 0riip satisfaction.
how sone of the inhabitar ts of some of those colonies appreciate the
blessing.

CHAPTER XI.

" Since the lord of the territory may whenever lie think proper forbid
its being entered, he has a power to annex what conditions he pleases to
the permi'ssion to enter. Tliis is a conseqùence of the right of domain.
If he annexes any particular conditions, he ought to have measures taken
to acquaint foreigners with it, when they present themselves on the
frontier. Ile ought niot to grant an entrance into his state for the purpose
of drawink foreigners into a snare. As soon as lie admits themi he engages
to protect them:as his own subjects, and to afford then perfect security
as far as depends on hlm."- Vattel's "Law of Nations," Cquqp. 8,,

7



While it-is essentially neéessary that in the consideration of this ques-
tion regard should not be ,limited to British Columbia alone -it is equally

Duty to proteet. necessary to observ.e that a duty devolves upon, the paramount authority
to seethat the laws. are enforced, and the riglits of all parties protected
and preserved.

The two following extracts fron thé&evidence taken at San Francisco
in 1876 (pages 181 and 207), will- show the pertinence of the above
quotation fron Vattel and the preceding observation. .

At 181, Col. Bee said :. " He had seen the -Chinese immigrants stoned
fiomî‡îe.timne they left their ships until they reached Üh 'ubî He had-

seeix-theim léaning over the sides of the waggon with their scalps eut
Treatment of operi. - No police interfered. In portions of San Francisco no Chinnmtnt
Ohie in an dare to be"ëen. The Chinò~se had no privileges"

-Mr. Bllis, the former chief of police (page 207), says: "Ohinamen
have'been vary J»4dly abused here. The hoodlums stone, beat~~ai abw-
them in a sLiamefþl manner, and if be is found in 'a part of the'.city aloie
when the police are not in call if he escapes with his life or without beinig
naired or badly treated, lie is very fortunate. 'Hoodlums here have the
saine standing as 'roughs' or vagabonds in the East, the majority of
them eventually becoming thieves and criminals," Two hoodlums were
arrested for stabbing a tChinaman to the heart. One was sentenced to
the states prison for a terni of years, and the other was sent, te the
asyluin; from which lie escaped immédiately. afterwards and bas. never
been caught.»

Not ap-proved of It is but right to say that the higher audletter-classes in SaiiFrtûncisco
by better classesê discounteinnce in the strongest manner these outîgërponthe Chîñcs.

Where, however, such are likely to occur it is proper to take'extrene pie'

Natural reut of- caution to prevent then, and when proved guilty to punish severely the
continuera buse parties who conmit'them. Up to this périod instaices of such-conduct have
0f a clas been unknown in British Colunbia, but among the young, idle and disse

lute they follow as the natural outerop of the continued abuse of any
particular class in a dommunity. -The- "hoodlum"n under,.such circuni-
stances not only ihdulges his natural or acquired depravity, but conceives
that lie is :doing something to gain the public approbation. A taste for
brutality is engendered-violation of the law is .eiicouraged_, aid the
depraved are led to believe that they be.come the exponents of. public
opinion.

International law. International law requires that if these people are permitted to oneîù
into the couritry, they should be protected as long.as they are obedient to
its laws. If tle Parliament, in the public interest, enacts tha they*hniL.
net-come, then the dîfticulty is avoided ; but if the Parliaitt permits
themn to conite, they have an equal claim to the,>rotoeti tþe law that
the subjects of the country have. \

NeTessity of Chi The Chinese in British Columbia av nopi reolr*iPXà
nese consul. tive to Whom (as is the case with other foreignors): they en apply, 4vh

attacked as a class. No consul, to comlinunicate with. the local autl rities
in his representative capacity aud demandfor them the -rights nd þrivi-
leges due to all foreiîgnrs. This is important,' because to the observer otf
current events it is nianifest that the continùed agitation ag inst tle

. Chinese in British Columbia is creating a tendency to commit outrages
similar ta those mentioned as havinîg occurred in San Francisco. Whenî
brought within the courts of law,,the delinquents would be puidshed as
the law direuts ; but it is desirable that sone oeu in an officiaI capacity
should -be there to initiate proceedings for redress on the. victin's beltif.
Such outrages are not only inhuman and unchristinu, but are a disgnce to
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the administration of justice in a British country, and it is to avoid the
possibility of such occurrences tdiat it is deemed proper to call the atten-
tion of the Privy Council to the subject.

Equally incumbent is it that they should be protected against the ruf-
fians of thoir Qwn countrylei, whô. for mercenary purposes endeavor to Protectodera t
thwart arn>ng them the carr:ying out of the laws and the administratioit
of justice in the country to wvhich they have como. Trhe characters kuown
as 'highbinders" have already been described.

Driven out of San Francisco, they have crowded into British Columbia,
and at thé late assizès in the City of Victoria, in Deceiber last, seriously
and dangerously interfered with the administration of the criminml law, Victoria Assizes
by threatening the Chinese interpreters and witnesses who had been aum- eeiber, 188.

mroned by the Crowii in the prosecutions pending before the Court. The
psidng Judge with prbomptniess' and decision puinishied lthe offeuders,
bùt it was an evil which had not before been recognized, and which it
was necessary to restrain -with a strong lp:ud. H-lere again the difliculty
ismet, that there is no official or recognized authority to whom reference
cai be made, who is fanilliar with the language and customs of these
people ; who fron his official diplomatic position, being above suspicion,
eau always offer the courts and local authorities explanations which may
be relied on,--and thus prevent the miscarriage of the law, . There is no
reason fo doubt the application of the law as coming frofin the local au-
thorities, but'there, may be grave doubts as to the true state of facts ta
which the application is to be made.

If it be desirable to do justice to these -people as to all others in the
community, it is desirable that that justice should he complete .and effi-
cient.

It inay not be 'pnimportant, as confirnatory of the- observations
hitherto made, that the presence of the Chinese in British Coluxnbia
has not interfered with the incoming of white settfeis, to state that by a
late return-from the'Dominion immigrationî agent at ictoXia, addressed
to the Departiùent of Agriculture under date. of 16tle Decenger, 1884, it
appears that the number of white inuuigrants who have corne into the
Province-sir)ée the opening of the railway belt in J.une, 1883i to Noven
ber 30th, 1J84,%a period of 18 nonths, was 11,370, while- the number of
Çhinese wtre 4,Q86, a narked diminution of the latter in number from
those who .caime n 1882 and 1883, when the demand for railway labor
was at its height, 'thus' giving grouids, fôr the impression that the

supply will not exceed the demand, and that the evil of thoir inconi
if an evil, will cease as the inducement ceases

Ih support of the above observations, we tind in the Colam isit newspaper,
piblished in the city of Victoria, on the 31st Decenber, the following '
strong oitradietion in fact of the stateient sevéral tims nade ,by soe of white

of the witnesses before the Comnitteeof the llouse. of Coimmnues in 1879,<
and before the present Conmission. in 188 nam ely that ample »Ybit'
labor ws obtainable in the Province for th necessities of the -country.
Ii that paper fron the 22nd of' September hast .js a standing advertis»0
ment frôm Graham &' Busk, contractprs for the Esquiinalt àld NanainU
Railway, with schedule of wages fon wlite labor as follows



"ESQUIALT AND AN NIMO RAILWAY.

CONrRAcon~s' OFFICE~
VîcdronTA, Sept. 2', 1884.

* SCHEDULE OF WAGES IFOR .WHIITE -LABOR

... 01 THE ESQtDIMALT A&ND NANAIMO RY.

oek Foremen,. $300to400perday
.- Earth Foremen . . 260to 0

>Erldge Foremen.......... .. 350 te 4 W
d e enters................... *r a0t 225

es firet-class).. 3 50Di'ille S .fre . .....

Laboer.............105to 200
Hower's............... ............ 200

choppers..,.................. 15té 200

4,10 ootside laobo4, ten hours per doy4
AUl carpenters te furnlsh the0r own eh.0t-to" s.
Ail employé te flnd theiniselves bed, board anid lod~ging.

50 toe h4 00s"

]ýoilinghoseâwil bè onvnintalong th 4ne; board,$t per week.
Wage wfl bepalmonthly, on £he lSth oe each~ mfonth.

GRAHAM & ýBIJ$R,

On the 3lst Decembe-0 is this statement:

"Allousid LAboR.-Wnderstand that Messrs. Grahada & Buk, con-
traorpes for the uppr shon owf the Islana lRàiway, finding it impossible1 oaeoure sù1lcient rhite-labor to con pete their centract on ne, have

been relutatly co ropelled te arrange with the Tai Chong ompany for

"a âupply of Ohiiese' labor.»
isnne~1 unnecesgary.

W bearing upon the suggested 1heasuré6o restrhictio, it ây aise 1>

repriate to referto th observations of Mr. Briggsthe President of
tradorhe Immigration Association of aeifornia, when examined it Sa si Fra-

ciso i Julyr last; lie says hMyi 9pinion is that as aborrs they havt
alwnys play a part in any c mrnunity; under ertai hn restrictions. Torwhat
extent they can be utlied is a question we ae not abe te determiiie
here, because .we are a new eonihii-y., We haàve had ail experiençe of
barely twenty-fre, ýyeiars, with then-i, and maiîy be',amewhat'prejudiee(f

â ogainstthemfrmthefaetth.t thejx-1abor has een nn srdane-tyei.

believethig, Wule woud net carea.to expres it pubii y, becayse s abi
epposedte them, and was active i favor o f the Restrision Act. i e
lieve thet if the Restriction Act had been mod ied, se th at a lini 
yumber f tlose peeple iould have continued toicone te thic iost, we

exight heane beuiized then;. atid neer have feit the opposition we e* to-day
te, th% Chinese. I bolievé',,that in our fruit i.nterests it.would now he aà
advatage to have evei more than we have. believe, that in some oter
industries, minerindstries, the thinese would play a prt whichwould
be more or lees importan t, ven te-day, f thèy were te continue. It cobe.
With that view, with the i a that we have had a scarit of e'r here,
and wi.i probably continue to have during.some period of the year for, the



next ve years- ause the industries are developing faster than the
popul tion isincreasing:-their presence would not be altogether undesi-
rable.'

Perhapj the most succinct, and in a general sense the most fair evidence succinct view
fr in San Fran-in their favor, is that. given by Mr. Babcock at San. Francisco, on July c i saC F. r

2tih, 1884. He says:

SAN FnANcutco, July 2>th, 1884.

WILLIAM.F. BABCOOK, merchart.

'esided ifi San Frgncisco since 1852. In a new country bheap labor cheap labora
is absolutely necessary. -Effect of Chinese labor beneficial, and that c
beneficial effect will continue. Instead of driving out labor by cheap
labor, cheap labor inereases the market for labôr. Labor begets labor.
On thé advancement of California the effect of Chinese labor has been
beneffcial and has added inaterialy to our wealth. The Chinese spend
on an averaye twenty-five cents a day, perhaps nine hundred thousandy

½,or a milliQn;of dollars a month among us. They are a necessity, and chinese a noces-
to, drive them oùt çf the state would be a very great disadvantage, but sty; but It wold

uider certain- rules and regulations, to restri-t this immigration would tric tkheir immi-
be very propr.. We- have not too many Chinçse -ilow, but'I would not sauon.
overrun th country with them. They have not increased since 1865,
and there is no danger of too great an influx., I do not think they have
been. a 'bar to white imrpigration from- the East. The strong feeling.
against them arises from politicians, oflice-holders and foreigners. .There They havé not
is no real competition or conflict between Chinese and white labor. The -%hen ir a-
building of railways down in 'the valleys of Califóriiia bas opened the tion.
country, settled it and drawn a whité immigration to. the coast. The
southern country has been rapidly settled 'up, and all this is due to
the bùilding of the railways. Still, for certain reasons, I think it would
be. good policy to restrict the numbers coming in. But to do this Goo oiey to res-
would be in direct contravention of a treaty forced upon China by thé trict t eir nuin-
Americans. I was from 1854 to 1862 agent of the Pacifie Mail Steam- bers.
ship -Comipany, and I have constant deâlings with the Chinese, selling
thexm silver, quicksilver, and articles of that kind, and I find then
Yety ,clever merchants. I never lost a dollar with one of themà in my-

1ife. I wouËld trust them with ten or fifteen thousand dollars just as
soon as I would any jobber in the city. Mr. Parrott, who did their bank-
ing business for years, told me lie had never lost a dollar of principal or
interest through them. I have always found the Chinese a mnost quiet Honest, quiet, ana

nd industrious people, and quite as moràl as the ,low class of whites. iidistrious
The Chinese will smoke opium and the whites will drink whiskey. I have
been a large employer of Chinese labor. I think the employnent of
Chinese, so far fron being injurious, is beneficial. Its effect on trade,
1s for instance; in the manufacture of cigars, is to enable people to smoke
igars at a less price than they would otherwise pay, and I think it is a

thing that they should have, engrossed the washing of the commu-
ty. Ii consequence of Chinese laundrymen the poorer classes change

their inside clothing much ofterier than they would otherwise do. The n advantage as
inoaen are a great' advantage all throigh the state, acting as cooks laundrymen,
wi People in the country find a great difficulty in getting OOks andwaiters.

white servants to remain with them, whereas the Chinaman does not care
where he goes. Rich Chinamen,'if protected by .our laws, would come.

and bring their money, and we should see Chinamen buying lots and



dTbrabe more building houses. Chinese labor is pore desirab>le than white labor froim
white. this point of view.: the factories here ¢an.exist and -ihake nmoney by pay

ing for -labor a dollar a day, the Chinamen finding theinselves, and they
can compete with the East, while if you brought white labor here anad

The ave no in- gavé two.dollars a day the labor woiild disappear. Chinamen cotne bere
ng he remiain- with the intention of returning to their own country, and I think it better

that.the country should be peopled with whites, but cheap labor in a new
côuntry is .absolutely necessary, and' we should have the cheapest labol
we ca get. A hundred yetrs hence, when our descendants are living ih
dalifornia they will, miarking w)iat Chinese lahor.has done for this coun-
try, smile in derision at their ancestors' views on this question. We shall
then, or earliet, be one hundred, and fifty millions. There will probably

Shoui not, e be onaor two million Chinese. I w;ould not give- them votes. I see no
enfrapehised objection to having -a on-voting population withina free cornmonwealt.

The Chinese do.not -want to meddle with our politics; the9 are the most
oSt vauble quiet, industriòus and best people I -ever saw. They are the inost

vailuable laborers I ever saw in my life. UiJp at Clear Lake silver mines,
in whlih I am largely interested, we employ a conaideeable nuniber of
Chinamen, énd 'it would be impossible to get along without them. They

CiegandMi eu bathe every night and are very elean, and are all educated, compulsory
clever,. nI gext edcatioW being a, Chinese intitution. They are a bright, 'clever, iiitel.
eQlO igent people. ' I aim not speaking of the very lowest, such as we have in

California. Those here pay their debts ten .times more promptly thani
white people The business men are shrewd, smart, intelligent, bright
men. They are capable of managing large undertakings.

In conclusion, il inay briefly be stated that i British- Çolumbia ther
are three phaàses of opinion on Ibis subject:

Tht., 0f a well meaning, but strongly prejudiced niinority, whoin notl.
mïg -but absolute exclusion 'will satisfy.

2U4. An ii>telliàeiit Minority, Who* conçeive that nô legisiation whatever
's peýessary/-that, as mnall business transactions, thle mile of supply-anid-
demandwf pl and the matter regulate, itself in the ordinary courseçf

3r-4. a large inajority, whotihink there should tbea moderato retric-'
tion, bas cl upon police, financial -and sa:nitary principles,.sustàined and en-';
forçed b~ stringeàt local regulations for clea.nliness and thé preservaioD

off

:or urring in liais lait .naamed viepw,. the unidersigned-Commissioner bai

in Chpter 9, throw out sore suggestions t t that end, sh-ld Parliatet.
at thr pesnt time deem legislatin necessary.

Ai offwhich is respectry submitt;ed,
Ottawa, February tht, 1885.

JOHN' HAMILtTON GRAY.

demad w'appl andthe atte eglateitsef inthe ord icsof
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MINUTES OF. EVIDENCE

SAN FRANCISCo, July 22nd, 1884.

ARTHUR R. BRIGGS, examined:

Q. What is your. full naine --A. Arthur R. Briggs.

Q. You are president of the Immigration Association of California 1-
A. Yes.

.Q. How many years have you been connectedý with immigration in
California ?-A. About three years in November.

Q. Row long have you been in California I-A. I came here ten years
ago in June.

Q. Have you interests here separate from those connected with the
immigration association f-A. I have; have during the last seven -years
puùliahed a commercial newspaper in this city.

Q. Will you state*the conclusions you have reaclhed on the subject 1-
A. Do you want it in the form of an interrogatory 7

Q. Just state the conclusions. to which you have come ?-A. Well, in chinese Immigra-
reference to immigration to this state, my opinion is, after having studied t mmigra-
thé matter carefully, that the immigration of Chinese to California has tion.
been a bar toï the immigration of white people from the eastern^ and
western states and from Europe, and that as long as it, continues it
will act as an obstacle to white immigration. My impression also is that
the continued immigration of Chinese to this coast furnished simply a
supply of manual labor without adding to the industrial resources of the
state in -the manner that white immigration would. I believe that we
have suffered greatly by the increased numbers or by an excess in the
numbers of these people in Californipnd on the Pacific coast, whi
were not able to utilize in our factories and industrial en ses here..

Q. You have stated that the immigra hite settlers, lias been If influx had con-
retarded. Do you think it ha retarded from the states 'i the Union rtion, woul-
as-well'as from outsie ?-A. Unquestionably. I think that the statistics have ceased en-
show that immigration from the states of the United States-eastern, tiroly

middle and western-had almost ceased, and would have ceased entirely if
this influx of Chinese had continued. Perhaps I can show yo what -I
meau by a few statistics. I have not time to put them into shape now, but
I will put ther inio.shape for you. I have some few-statistics here. For
instarice, the excess of arrivais over departures in 1879 was 9,500, that
is Chinese and all ;in4-86,-4I00, and most of those were Chinese ; in
1882 there wére 17,5-73 Chinese immigrants to this coast. ' The immigra-
tion tô this coast for 1883, according to the statement that -I madehere
for one Piblication recently was about 24,000, the number of immigrants
registered at ourown'office from the year ended May 31 st last, shows a total Increase of white
of 9,680, most of them seekers after homes. These were registered at our immigration.
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office, ani probably, not to exceed, one-third reached this city; We calculate
that about- one-third reach San Francisco, not to exceed that proportion.
They begin to drop off at Los Angeles and continue to'do 'so all the way
to San Francisco, ,wherever they can find employment. Cominîg the other
way they begin to drop off after reaching the Sierras, so that we get in this
city perhaps one-third of the immigration, which is-seeking home in this
state.

WhIte im
tlon linvit
influx of
was stoppe

Restriction
cause of In

Credit due
organIzed

White labo
censuiner a
producer;
of chinam
'was go 

No conpar
betw en C
and white
or-s.

da - Q. Do you attribute the increase in white immigration recently to the
chinuse legislation at Washington-A. Not wholly. At the time this immigra-
d tion association was formed, as I said, we lad scarcely any movement of

white immigration here; in fact we were doing nothing to encourage
immigration, because we had all the labor we eould utilize. But the moment
Congréss- was invoked to stop the influx of Chinese to the coast, then we
began to circulate printed information relating tg the state, showing its
advantages and opportunities,- and sent that broadcast into Europe and
east of the Rocky Mountains in this country, and thereby-induced a larger
immigration than would have come- otherwise. Unquestionably the effect

e Ae. of the Restriction Act was toward the inerease of that immigration, because
we could say to these people that the Chinese immigration had eeased, and
they no loriger were in dainger of coming into competitionwith coolie labor
direct fron China, that was'constantly coining at the rate of 15,000 or
20,000 per year.

also to Q. So that not only had you the restrictive! legislationmlt you put
ert. forward greater efforts to secure iminigration ?-A. It is not fair to say it

was all due to the Restrictioi Act, because this imimigration association
represents the first organized effort that bas ever been made to encourage
immigrants into this state. There have been desultory efforts.of a private
character for many years, all signal ,failures ; but this is an organized
effort, and to this some credit is due for this increase in white immigra-
tion.

rer a Q. Yoü stated yesterday that the Chinaman worked for a considerably
n1 c ss lowel, wage than the white immigrant. Do you consider that the state
a wil gët an equivaleit for the difference between the amount paid to the

* Chinese worker and the armùuit that would have to.be paid to the white
worker i-A. It is my impression that the state derives more benetit than
the difference between these wages, for this reason : the white laborer
comes here geierally with his family, supports his family. He is a consumer
as well as a producer. He :rears his family, spends his money at home,
and thereby retains the fnoney in the country and developes the resources
of the state. Whèreas with the Chinaman any-excess of wages.or earuings
over his necessary expensés for living, are taken directly from this state
and from this country. It would seem to me that in considering the

ison advantages betAen the Chinese laborer and the white laborer there is no
idnese such thing as a comparison. It is so overwhelmingly in favor of the white
labor- laborer, it would not bear comparison at all.

Chiniese ant im.-

poetant factor iniidevelopmnet
of the state upto

.a certain per!d

Q. That is the-state of the case as it stands now -i-A. Yes. It appars
so to me.

Q. What bas been the effect in the past of the employment- of Chinese
lbor on the prosperity of this state ?-A. I think the Chinese have been
a very important factor in the development of our public works, and in
the. dévelopment of the resources of the state uip to a certain period. I

• 2 -
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think the time was when they were greatly needed, and did much good.
We have outlived that day. The building of the overland railroads, and
the interior roads, required a peculiar kind of labor; laborers who would
follow up the work and live in a very primitive way, board themselves,
take care -of themselves, without fam»ilies ; labor that was always to be
relied upon, and hence I believe the Chinese have .done a great deal of
good to the state. .I think we derived a peculiar advantage from their
presence here in early days. But we have outlived that day ; we have
finished these works, and now this labor must go into other channels,
other industries, into agriculture, viticulture, factories, etc., and take the
places which otherwise would be filled with white laborers in the- towns

%and villages, and in the country, to an extent that alrmost prevents the
whites from finding suitable employment. They now take the place of boys
land girls that are growing up in this country. I believe. that the peculiar
advantage derived from this -labor has been outgrown..

Tlielabor alway
reliablc, and flhiIh
go into othei -cLI-

Outgrown ad vant
ages doeived from
their labor.

Q. Do I understand you to say that if these great public works were Would not wel-
still in futro, you would then welcome Chinese immigration ?-A. No; iratons-
I do not believe I should welcome it. I caI see that it might be utilized
to advantage, but the question'then would come up -what to do -with -t1hü
labor after these. works were completed; that is tygureKion we have
t een called upon to solve.

Q. If they come here merely single men, which it is said they do, It never recedesit w'hoero the> obtain
hwbere is the difficulty about the tide receding ?--A. The peculiarity ot a f t

Chinese immigration is that it never recedes. The Chinese are a people of remaun,
conquest, and wherever they obtain a foothold there they''renail, That is
the history of all the Pacific Islands ; that is the history of all countries
where they have obtained a footing.

Q. Do I understand you to say that in marufacturing work, white men
cannot compete with them ?-A. I think that day bas gone by ; the time
was when they could not. Chinese to-day do not labor for as low wages
as -they did ten years ago. Their labor i. regarded nearly as valuable as
*white labor, particularly in piece work ;" they earn as much as whites.
.And many are laborers on their own accoubt.

Q. Then, after a time, the objection froin the working men would disap-
pear i-A. So far as wages are concerned it -does not hold as good to the
extent that it did in the early stage of the.introduction of this labor.

Q. You have never tried the experinient of making theim .settlers in
the country ?-A. No.

Q. Woui you think it desirable to try that experiment ?-A. They
eau only -become settlers by puichase under the present law.

Their labor re-
garded nearly as
valuable as whito
labor.

Q. But suppose they were allowed and encouraged to ri e as other if tiier came with
settlers with their vives and farmilies !C1Î4tr-ch'Inese were to co their familes

much of the prc-
-this coast -with theifüiihs I thînk much of the feeling against them judiçe against
-ight be removed. If it Were possible for them to come bere to remain "oht be
permanently and maintain homes and families, so that their children and -
their children's children would become Americans, I do not bélieve that
the sane objection which is found, to-day would ever have existed. But They huddlo to-
the fact is that they haddle together in droves, like aninals.in their habita- gether in droves,
tion, and have no such things as homes; they are sinply livers. honoQi



Moral effct hard Q. This huddling together, what effect has it ? What is the ,moral
effect of their huddling-together on the community in which they live?
A. Thé moral effect is very hard to eiplain. I question if the Chine
have any moral standard, and I believe, from my experience with them, that
they are governed by a question of policy ; that they know nothing of Che
moral: sentiments of right and wrong. The Chinese are actuated, siniply
by the desire to accumulate money.

l'lu numbers Q. What I mean is this. : ow do they àffect the morals of the com-
moralieing elect. munity on which they are for the time being engrafted ?-A. You can

readily understand that an aggregation of these people, who are single
ien, and who bring -their females into their midst to use as prosti-
tûtes, wôuld certainly have a very demoralizing effect on any community.
The young men of the community are often cohtaminated by associa-
tion with Chinese women. As degrading as it may seem, there is: little
doubt that this influence is- the source of many moral. and physical
wrecks. Aside froi that, I-do not know the presence of the Chinese has
any moral effect here, unless it be that through the introduction of opium-
smoking, which is a prevaleut and growing habit, this vice becomes comion

Their esence with the lower classes of -whites. The Chinese depreciate property in
rOBte6 P°o their vicinity, because of the manner in which they live, the manner they

treat the buildings which they occupy. Their filthy habits and theirrafner
of living in every way has that effect; but as to the moral sentiient of
the community; I- do not.know that it has very much effect, because there
is not association sufficiently intimatê to affect that.

Q. ýThen, so far as.your observation goes, the question would seem to be
a politico-economic one altogether ?-A.- Almoest wholly.

Q. So that if we are to decide on the question whether it would be.
good or bad statesmanshipto keep them out, you have to ask what their
Qffect really ison the industrial dévelopient of the country ?-A. I think
that is the key to the Whole question.

Q, You inean that is thekey to4your position -A, Yes,; to the positioù
taken by the people o this state.

Spolutico-econo. Q. Your observation leads you to think that is the chief question ?-
mic 4uetionmore A. Yes ; I think it is more a politico-economic question thah a moral one.than moral.

If Chinese labor Q. If you look back in the history of California, to the time wheni these
had notheen
avauable i won great publie *vorks did not exist, would you not find that the bringing in
have come from of Chinamen, for some time aiyway, would ha-ve been a useful plan?ether sources. -A. I ca1niot say that, because I believe if the Chinese labor had not

been.available, that labor would have been brou,glt here from other sources.
I believe our public works would have been carried on as in the eastern
states twenty-five years ago. True, it would -have been more difficult and
work might have been retarded, but future development qf the country by

Their mission them would have been of vast importance to the state, whereas with. the
ended after build- 0
in the Ciiiways Cliinese,. when the railroads were· completed, their mission was ended.

Q. Havê you not had a large amount of swamp land reclaimed ?-
A. Comparatively little with them. That is a matter of no importance
so far as their unefulness is concerned. They have been utilized to a cer-.
tain extent in that way, but that is not of so much in ort
building of railioads and that ýsor



Q. You think they'played a very important part in the building of
railroads ?-A. They did, assuredly.

Q. Did you read the testimony of the president of the Central Pacifie
Railroad before a committee of Congress in regard to swamp lands ?-A.
Four years ago?

Q. Yes, sir ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember how emphatically he spoke of the impossibility
of building the railroads without them ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do. you think that was correct ?-A. I think his statements, or the
statements of the railroad people, are entitled to great weight, because they
have had the largest experience with Chinese labor in that work, and
their experience is worth .more than the opinion of a mian who simply
has observation to guide him. I am bound to believe that men, who
are thinking men, like Mr. Stanford, Mr. Crocker and Mr. Huntington,
have good reasons for their opinion. They have expressed the belief
within recent date, that the. Chinese were the best laborêrs for the- Chinese-best
public works to be had in this state. Nevertheless, I am not sufficiently laborer8 for pub-

lie wvorks.
informed te express an opinion as to whether the railroad companies
here accomplished more, ip the prosecution of their work with a given
iumber of Chinese laborers th4n the eastern or western railroad om
panies accomùplished with white labor. The Union Pacifie was built in
the wilderness chiefly with white labor; the Central Pacifie with Chinese
labor.

Q. Did you see Mr. Crocker's evidence where le speaks of reclaimed
swamup-land, and note the statement that they could not get white labor
to do it because it was so severe and distasteful to them i-A. I saw that.

Q. lut they were able to get Chinanen to do it, partly because Chi-
nese labor was in abundance and partly becausé the Chinese worked under
a lotch-poteh contraçt; did you -see. that ?-A.- Yes.

Q. What is your impression of that evidence?-ý-A. That -might have Wlien ralroAds
been true at the time, but the labor conditions have inaterially changed. ®abo" s
within a few years. 'At the time these railroads were building and engagçd iii min-

marsh-Iand was being reclaimed, mining -was the great business of. this
coast, and the white laborers were very generally engaged in that
occipation. The Chinese were not in that at all, or so few as te be
of no moment. That has almost entirely changed,- and iow. the white
people hàve been obliged to find employment in. agriculture, or as .day
laborers, or in factories, and to-day are willing to do precisely the work
which the Chinamen did then.

Q. But travel back te the time when this swampland -was unreclaimed Chinese desirable
and the-white men were all mining, surely the Chilainen fulfilled an im- at that time.

portant industrial necessity here then -- A. Yes. We invited those people
here j we not only invited .them but we welcomed them. Wejlie4ed
they were desirable, and they were ât the time.

Q. Has their effe eve opment of the country disappointed
oua at that time or has it been realized ?-A. I question

if many men looked se far into the future as to form an opinion as to
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what the future of their residence here- would be. I Io 'not think that
was seriously thought of ; but the fact of the unanimous sentiment againt.,

Jheirintroduti oi further. Chinese immigration into this state, is almost &onelusive thatýdisappointed enrIy
expectauons. their introduction has disapponted early expectations.

They do not come Q. What is the possibility of their resideiice here if they have no
rmn famiilies . N0othing beyond what ou see.to-day, in my opinion They

do. nt come with the idea of remaining. They leave their own country
with the unalt e determination to return dead or alive to their native
land.

A large influx Q. You dd not anticipate then they will become more powerful here?
ar toheitb -A, Not under the Restriction Act. They would have become more

labor in Industrial powerful with an influx of 15,000' to 20,000 a year:. They would have
taken such a position 'with regard to the industrial interests of this coast
as would have been a permanent bar to the further introduction of-white
labor.

Q.-I understand your position then to be: that there was a period iii
the history of California when they were useful, but it is now gone, and it
is well to have a Restriction Act now, in order to prevent them takiing up
such a position as would almost make a Chinese district of this part of- the
Union ?-A. I would not put it in as strong language as you do.

Changed condi-
tion of things.

Q. I wish to have it in your.own language ?-A. I would say then that
there was a period when they did perform an important part ; that that
condition has been gradually changing, and is changing now. I believe
they perforn an important part here to-day, which we would feel very
sensibly if they were excluded wholly; but with a hundred thousand of
these people here I believe we have all we can utilize for years to comne.

Total exclusion Q. Suppose you exclude them wholly. Many persons, as-you are aware,

woarbe a serious would wish to drive ihem out; what would be the consequence of exclud-
ing theni entirely ý-A., T would be a sérious matter to this state; it
would almost ruin s of the industries here and ýprevent progress in
others for ye o çome.

To exclude them ?-A. Yes.

ess'íxniortan Q. ýThen they must play- an important part here still I-A. They".do,
thantenyeanago. but less important than ten years ago.

Eniployed Q. You spoke yesterday of the mode' of employing them, Mr Briggs. I
through agencies. understand that:mode to be: they employ them through agencies, through

the agency of one or more individuals ?-A. Chiefly.

COic un der con-
tract to the six
coniparnes.

ý> Q. What has that arisen fron ?-A. From two causes, in my opini 6 ii
one from their inability to speak the English language ; the other and
important one is from the fact that they come h're unùer contract to the
six companies, and are -directed by the six companies, and employment
is secured through them.

Q. Do you thin that their fear of being unfairly dealt with, if they
acted independently and alone, has made them, as individualy, seek work
through some important contractor in that way ?[-A. I think not; because
there was no fêeling of that kind in tie early daysof tMis state.
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Q. They have not, then, been treated at any time unfairly ?-A. Yes,
in rare cases; but the community as a whole has not treated them un-
kindly. We have had an element here - the sand-lot elemnent - that
raisëd the cry of '" The Chinese must go "-that is the sand-lot jargon;
but as a Whole I believe it lias been exaggerated.

Q. As a bargain-maker what is the Chinaman's character'? If lie make$ Keen judgeof pro-
a contract how does he fulfil his contract I-A. He is a keen judge of pro- e9 raty;e if proplp
perty, and makes a very closé bargain. If properly treated he keeps his his bargain.
contract to the letter.

Q. And as a worker ; is lie a good or bad workman ?-A. Good ; faith- aood, faithful
ful ; doea his work, nothing more nor less. le cannot be hastened, and is workman.
vew exacting of his rights. Once offended, or suspicious all is not right,
he will not be persuaded to continue work, and confidence cannot be
restored.

Q. Does lie make any progress financially ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does he save money I-A. So far as we are able to see here they-are Conerally friigal.
generally frugal.

Q. Having saved money, what does lie- do with it I-A. Sends it to Sends fioney to
China., .China.

Q. Does he invest it iu any reproductive works -- A. No, sir; there
may be - rare instances, but it is very rare. A few of the Chinese own
property in Chinatown, but very little outside.

Q. You told us yesterday, Mr. Briggs, that they were accustoined to Chinese as cigar
save money, and were frugal and became manufacturers and went into the nanufacturers.
boot and shoe business I-A. There are industries here ahnost entirely in
the hands of Chinese. For instance, the Chinese were at first employed
by the cigar manifacturers-they are very-expert at whatever they do
with their hands. Having learned their trade as cigar manufacturers, and
having accumulated some money, you find occasionally one of these men
who has invested his money in a manufactory. He does not make the
plant, but rents a building, and. buys the raw niaterial and produices these
goods. He utilizes hi$ money in that way, and to-day they have obtained
almost exclusive control of the manufacture of cigars in the state. That control the manu.
is to say, cigars are made almost wholly by Chinesé workmen, and many eagur a n os
of the factories are in the hands of Chinese, aûd-owned by them. They do
the saYze thing in tin-ware; boots and shoes, and clothing. These are the. Other manufac-
principal occupations of ·the Chinese where they work on their own turrs raried on
account. by then.

Q. In these directions they must have swelled the stream of industrial
development I-A. In that direction they have; the question is whether
the whites would not have swelled it still more.

Q, There is no uestion but there was a time when the whites were
not to tie fore to the ·big workl-A. Not any question 4f that ; no Chinese werean

question but that they were important factors at one period, and quite a important factor.
factor even now.

Q. -If these Chinese are kindly dealt with by the state in whicli ihey
are, and the people treat them well, do you not think having inclustrious ,
and frugal habits you speak of, they must be a people capable of 'playing
a ùseful part in a large community ?-2A. That is an indefinite question.

%j



Q. I intended to male it indefinite. I do nt wish to suggest anyth ing
to your mind. I do not-want to suggest the answer. I would like to know.
whether yon think, in an Anglo-Saxon community having the qualities you
describe, evidently most admirable in some that they are capable
of playing a usefal part --A. Myopinion ii t as laborers they must
always play a part in any commuûity under certain restrictions.-To what
extent they can be utilized is a question we are not able to determine
he, because we are a new community; we have had an egperience of
barely .twenty-five years with them, and may be somewhat prejudiced

Theirlabor hma, against them from the fact that their labor lias been overdone;y their
numbers having increased more rapidly than we could utilize then.

w nest.rction Abt Q. You say they could be .utilized under certain restrictions; what
dbooena restrictions?-A. I bèlieve this-wþile I would not care te express it

publicly, because I am opposed to them, and was active in favor of the
Restriction Act--I believe that if the Restriction Act had been modificd,
so that a limited number of those people could have continued to come to
this -coast, we might have utilized then, and never have felt the opposi-
tion we feel to-day to the Chinee, I believe that in our fruit interests
it would now be an advantàge to have evex more than wé have. I believe
that in some other industries, miner irdustries, the Chinese would plar
a part which would be more or less important even to-day if they were
to continue to comeé. With that.iew, with the idea that we have had a
scarcity of laborhere, and will, probably continue to have during soie

industries deve- period of the year, for the next few years, because the industries are de-r man veloping fastèr than the population is inçreasing, their presence would not
be altoge.ther undesirable. We are putting forth efforts to-secure white
labor, and I do not believe the Chinese would play as important a part as

Àdvangée to the white labor if we can secure it4 I think the advantage to us, and to the
e=g n coast, :i so greaitly in favor of the whites that e can better .afford to

suffer somewlat from a want of supply, than to encourage them, and stil
put an obstacle in. the way of the whites coming here.

Q. What I understand you then to say is, that you think the labor, if
properly regulated, would be.very useful ?--A It might be, but I cannlot
believe it-would prove ultimately beneficial or desirable.

QYou are connected with a newspaper called the Grocer «YA
cowntry Merchant -A Yes..

Q. That brings youin contact with alarge number of businiesa men?-A.
Yes, constantly.

Q. 4di enables you, of course, te know pretty well the opinion of thie
community-A Yem

Chinese ban The business men, the employers of labor, those whqemploy Clii-
theMneeVes to.
gether and strikes nese, 1mw do they feel tewards, this questign?-A. Up te a'certain period

1 .manufacturerz seemed to ho greatly in favor of Ojiinese lebor, but the Chii-
nes have now brem tý reaiz the value of their services, and have

bandd thmseves egeher very mucli as.the whites do in trade orgesi-

ensee withmèlýe toei
izations, and strikes among those people are as frequen and as arb"i
traýry-aq among the. whites, so the feeling that there was in their .favor.
for soe years has been greatly changed, and I believe there is a disposi.

i tion now on the part of manufacturers here to dispense with their se<
vices as rapidly as they can get white men.
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Q. In faet the manufacturer, so long as they could get them cheap,
were willlng'to'have them, but now they propose to have the whites when
they cannot get Chinese cheap 2-A. That'is about the case. So far as the
business mon are concerned generally, the feeling was never very kindly
towards them, because the usiness public employ very few of them; it is
only in special departmen

Q. Manufactures ?-A. Yes. Manufacturing departments.

Q. In domestic life are they not utilized to a considerable extent as
cooks 1-A. Yes, very largely.

Q. As house-servants 2-A. Yes.

Q. Have you observed them in that position1-A. I have.

Q. What is their charaéter? Are they clean and efficient as doTnestic,
servants 7-A. For many years they were. about the only domestic servants
we had here, and my observation is that generally they are quite as
efficient, and as useful, as white servants, and quite as reliable.

Q. What about their personalicharacter' Are they cleanly or repulsive
or what 2-A. Those Chinese servants who enter homes are cleanly in their
habits; there is no objection to them on that score°of uncleanliness.

Among business
Mon feeling nove
ver kind to
them.

Clean and reliable
as house-servanta.

Q. While White help in houses -is scarce, would it not seem to you to Suicidai to permit
be very important, especially to the women of a community, that this sup- tiI ciadroen.ate
ply .of domestic labor should not be interfered with 1-A.. The moral
influence of Chinese upon children is a wretched thing, and if a family
has childrén it. would be almost suicilai to permit the Chinese servants to
associate with the children, orto have charge of them. I think the objec-
tion t them is made on that score as much as any other,

Q. Do these Chinamen show none of that reverence for childhood that Noreverence for
grown white men feel 1-A. No, sir.

Q. They display a kind of sexual irreverence for childhood 2-A. Yes Women have no
sir ;-they have no regard -for womàn anyway. A Chinese cild, if a fmale,
excites no parental regard. If a Chinaman has a boy he is proud of him,
but women have no position with: the Chinese, and ýt1,ey entertain very
little reverence for a child if a female. Instances are ni# rare where these Chinese male ser-
male servants lave debauched children, aïid with their lack of moral. - bach
standard the ônly restraint would be fear of detection,

Q. You think the moral effect counterbalances their economic utility 1 Moa 1 ffect coun.
-A. When taken into homes I do most assuredly. J think very few economierb tmt
white people would be willing to let the Chinese associate -with their chil-
dren in that way, though many erploy thn -as houseiservants.

Q:-In your experience have the Chinese "shown any 'tendency to be- They do not tend
conie domesticated, to become a part of the community, that is do :they to homogeneity.
tend to homogeneity instead of diversity 2-A. I think not. My experience
with them is that they start with thé idea that their civilization is vastly
superior to all others, hence there is no incentive for them tO become
Americanized. They have no local attachments; they neve- -form local Theylookp ull
attachments here; hence' there -is no incentive te become cifizens or a part r
of our people. They look on all other races as inferior te them.selves, and



for that reason adhere to their Qwn practices and their own habits of
living, the sane as -in their olothipg. They never give up their style of
clothing.

Q. I saw sôie on the railroad who had ý-Â. Yes, but the Chinaman
always wears his queue; it may be coiled up under his hat but it remains
al the saine ; and as to his clothing lie adopts the ancient· custon imme-
diately on his return to the city when lie eau be among his friends.

Q. A few generations ago our- grandfathers wore queues. Ybû can see
the statue of an English king with a queue not far- froin Trafalgar square?
-A. That *is true, but there.was no superstition connected with it. It
was mainly the custom of.the time.

tionas stiniat-
0 trade wfth

;chineie a niorai
lght.

Q. The trade with Asia, Mr. Briggs, ought. to be a ver important
thing to the Pacific coast. Has the Chinese immigration increased that?
-A. Yes, it has stimulated it ; both the importations and ewortationS
There is no question it has stimulated trade.

Q. It has stimulated the Asiatie trade I-A. There is no doubt about
that.

Q. Is there ïnything that occurs to yourself that I have not asked
you:-any othe point you think of importance as bearing on the desirability
or undesirability of Chinese immigration to the Pacific coast either in
Canada -or here ? A. Well,-the 'aggregation of these Chinese in any city
or town, in my opinion, is a sort of miora4 blight, because they never
improve anything. Wheû they take possession of a building, that building
becomes infit for occupancy by any other. people except Chinese.

Q. After ,they have once occupied it?- A. Yes, froi their uneleanliness.
There is an uncleanliness about everything they touch; where they live;
their >manner of living is so filthy.

They era a Q. Is it so virulent 1 Is there a virus about. their inode of living which
theiagWeo ea1th. will not succumb to soa and w tor I-A.They live in an atmosphere of

smoke ; they never paint ; they n ver whiten; they never clean if tliey àn
help it. They have te do it ander the sanitary regulations to a certain
extent, but you çan form a better idea of their habits by going into
Chinatown than any one can give you, by talking. They disregard all
the laws of health as we understand them.

Polie tuie Q. We. intend to do that. Will 'ou state, Mr Briggs, what policy s
tila er nas = y the one that strikes you as the sound one to pursue where -the Chineseare boere and ueo-yu
trietturtherùnmi- have beconïe settled and incorporated as a part of the communityi-,
raten. A. Wbere they have become incorporated as a part of the community,

speaking of this commuiity and òur experienc2 here, wise policy would
seem to lie in the utilization of their labor, rather. than the expù1sion of
these people, and in the restriction ,f further immigration.

Rstrictive Ieis-. Q. Do you think that the restrictive legislation of Congress is working
3 n be ix in ' that direction I-A. It is most ·assuredly. 1 think te Restriction Act

has satisfied the deiand of the conservative element inthe 'community.
The dissatisfaction in regard to it comes largely from those who are still
clinging to the old idea that the Chinese sho.ld be. driveu out, rather
than that immigration should be restricted.
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Q. Do l understand then that the policy whi.ch is being. pursued and
of which you approved is to encouragp white immigration, aind allow the
present Chinese -settlement to die a: natural' death ?-A. Yes. I believe
that in the course of time, by removal and death, these people will
become so few in numbers that their presence will cease to be a serious
objection, and that by giving encouragement to the whites we shall be
able to supply their-places with white people.

Q: What is the relative value of white labor and Chinese labor in this
inarket ?-A. For house-servants the average wages paid to the Chinanian
is about the same as to the white girls and to white women. In piece-
'work, in our cigar factories and other factories, they are paid substantially
the same, In some. ther departinents. there is probably a slight difference
in favor of the whites, but -I think the difference that existed yearà ago
bas been largely overcome,, and that the Chinese to-day receive about the
saine wages as whites, or most of them.

tien to eenor
agZ, the Chinese
to a nattural
dcath.

White labor and
Chinese laborpad
about the same.

Q. As an average, do they command the saie wages 7-A. Scarcelyý; SUC difference
there may be a slight difference in favor of the whites. - avr o! tes.

Q.-About what per. cent ?-A. Possibly ten, i rare cases twenty per
cent.

Q. Do they seem capable of becoming directors of labor ?-A. It is
impossible for me to tell that. My impression is that the foremnan is
generally connected in some way witi the Chinese six companies, or is of
a higher order than the ordinary Chinaman. He comes here perhaps with
some means, or is supplied by one of the companies.

Q. JIow far are they able to organize· and iay out work ?-A. I perhaps
did not answer your question, but I underst6od it nevertheless. You want
to know how far they are- apt as employers of labor. I think so far as
that is conceîrned many of them are able to'direct and would mnanage&
their labor well.

Q. They are .sklful?-A. Yes.

Q. Intellectually do they a ear to be inferior to the laboring classes
of the white people 7-A. Tha'is a very difficult question to answer. They
aré not a reading people, though most of them read and write in their
own language.,. but they have no newspapers, they have no books. They
appear to have means of information, though how that inf6riation is
disseninated. it is impossible tostell. They are non-communicative; you
never, can ascertain' anything fron à Chinamai. In 'their. amusements or
intércourse with whites, the najority of theni exhihit a very low order of
intelligence. They cértainly Show little capacity for'progress, but appear
content to continue always in one chainel. They are certainly the most
iùhuman of all people unles it be the uncivilized races. They will leave
their own friends and people to die of neglect an' starvation if. they are
sick, and seem totally indifferent to suffering.

Subsequently the Secretary receivéd the following:-

Many of them
able t direct and
manage labor.

Not areading peo.
ple2 but read and

ite in theirown
language.

Low order of in-
telligence ; litti.
capaity for pro-
gress.

Totall indifferent
t ufring.

ER, Sin,
As supplementary to and in support of my testimouy touching the,

advantage to this coast resulting fromn the Restriction Act, to prevent



further immigration of Chinese, I beg to hand you the appended atatement

covering a periôd of four years, viz. : 1880 to 1883 inclusivé,
Iam, dear Sir,

Yours truly,
AnBTIWU R. BaRIos,

President I. A. C.

1880

Whites and other than Chinese overland.... 34,280 30,367 3,913

by Steam Ship. '760 1,808 1,048

Chinese..........;......................................... 5,950 5,252 698

40,990 37,427 4,611 1,048 3,563

1881

Whites and other than Chinese oyerland.... 47,1 7 30,891 16,216

by Steam Ship. .670 2,301 1,631

hiese.......................... . . .... ............ 18,561 7,424 11,137

66,338 4,616 27,353 1,6311 25,722

1882 5

Whites and other thàn Chinese overland... 58,113 37,1132
" "by Steai Ship. 7,65 .6,860 805

hinese ..................................... ,... 27,404 9,831 17,573

93,182 53,804 39,378 39,378

1883

Whites and other than Chinese overland.... 77,022 38,133 38,889

by Steam Ship. 2,3ý5 4336 1,981

Chinese ......... . .................. 3,536 6,41 - ,005 -

82,913 49,010 38,889 4,986 33,903

Evidenee of
ianrease of
Cnineao
Immigration.

Restktion Act.



13 .BABcOcK.

SAN FRANcIsco, July 26th, 1884.
WiLLiÂM F. BABcocK, merchanti

Resided in San Francisco since 1852. In a new country cheap labor Cheap labor a
is absolutely necessary. ELfect of -Chinese lãþor beneficial, and that "s olneftca e".
beneficial effect will continue, Instead of driviiig out labor by -cheap
labor, cheap labor increases the market for labor. Labor begets lae
bor. On the advancement of California the effect of Chinese labor has
been beneficial and has added materially to our wealth. The Chinese
spend on an average twenty-five cents a day, perhaps nine hundred thous-
ond or a million of dollars a month among us. They are a necessity, chinese a neces-
and to drive them out of the state would bes very great disadvantage, sity; but twouh
but under certain rules and regulations to restrict this immigration would triet their immi-
be ver' proper. We have not too many Chinese now, but I would not gration.
overrun the- country with them. They have not increased since 186.5,

and there is no danger of too great an influx. I -do not think they have
been a bar to *hite immigration from. the Feast. The strong feeling They have not
against them arisesfrom politicians, office-holdeip and foreigners. There benta a o

is no real competition or. conflicti bëtween Chinese' and white labor. The tion.
building of railways down in he valleys of iCalifornia has opened the
country, settled it and drawn white irïmigration to the coast. The
qouthern country has *been pidly, settled up, and all this is due. to

ë bildrig 'f the railways Still, for certain reasons, I think it
ula, e good policy to:restric the numbers coming in. But to do this Good policy to ros.

would be in direct contravn 'on of a treat forced upon China by the iet their nun.

ïîeicaris. I was fromn 185 to 1862- gent of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company and I have çonstant d ings with the Chinese, selling
them silver, quicksilver, an4 articles f that kind, and I find them
very clever merchants. I n'ver lost *a dollar with one of them in my
lfe. .I would trust them wi$h ten or fi een thousand dollars just as soon
as I would aùy jobber in tle'city. Mr Parrott, who did their banking
business for years, told me lhe had nev r lost a dollar of principal or in-
terest. through then. I h4ve always f und the Chinese a iost 'quiet and Honest, quiet, and
indpstrious p.èople, and qî ite as mora as the lôw class of whites. The n

nese will smoke opium and the ites will drink whiskey. I-have
been a large employer of! Chinese la or. I think the employment of
Chinese, so far from being injurious, i beneficial. Its effect on trade, as
for instance, in the man/ufacture of igars, is to erable people te smoke
cigars at a less price tha they wou d otherwise pay, and I think it is a y
good thing that they sh uld have e ssed the washing of the commu-,
nity. În consequence Ô Chinese la ndrymen the poorer classes change An a.dvantage as
thei' inside clothing in h oftener t an they would otherwise do. The. cankis a dwaiters.
Chinamen are a great dvantage through the state, acting as cooks
aud waiters. People ii the ntry find a great diflicpilty in getting
white se-vants -to rem a wi them, wherèas the Chinaman does not carè
where he goes. Rich ,amen, if protected by our laws, would come
here and bring their n ey, and we should see .Chinanen buying lots and
bilding ouses. - ese labor is more dèsi " ble than white labor fron Their labor o
this point of vi : t#e factories here can ex t and make mnoney by pay egatIe than.
ing for labor dollar aday, the Chinamen,, nding themnselves, and they
âL1 e<with tl e East, while if you brought white lhbor here and

gave two dollars a d4y the.laor would disappear. Chinarmen cone here Theï havo no in-
.with the intentiono 'returning to their own coùntry, and I think it better tenin of renain-

tht the Countrý sh Iuld be-peopled with whites. but cheap labor in a iiewi
country is absoluty necessary, and we should liave the cheapest labor
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we can get. A hundred years hence, when our descendants are living il,
California they will, marking what Chinese labor has doie fîr this coun.
try, smile in derision at their ancestor' views on this question. We
shall then, or earlier, be one ,hundred and fifty millions. There will

hon0iad lnt be .probably be one or two million Chinese I-- would not give them'votes.
see no obj.ection to having a, non-voting population within a free conmowv
wealth. The Chinese do not want to meddle with our polities; they are the
most quiet,- industrious and best people I ever saw. ' They are the- most

?ot valuable valiable laborers I ever * saw in my life. Up at Clear Lake silver
meines, in which I am largely.interested, we employ a considerable numnber
of Chinamen, and it would be impossible to get-.along without them,

Clea andall edu- They bathe every night and are- very clean,: and are all éducated, compul.
clever, intelligent sory education being a Chinesé institution. They are a bright, clever, in-people. telligent people. I am not speaking of the very lowest, such as we have

in California. Those here pay their debts ten times more promptly than
white people The business men are shrewdîdmart, . intelligent, bright
men. They are capable of managing large u4dertakings.

COX. C. C. Cox, detective, examined:

rint Eleven years connected with police force in San Francisco. For the last
Chinese m lore four years paid special attention to Chinatown. The Chinese have apnongst
white people.- them a greater n ber of criminals than -white eople, in proportion. A

case came before 4p police of kidnapping, wher t woman swore she was
to be sold, ando could, if necessary, supply a copy of the evidence. Al
his information would lead to the belief that it was a common practice.

Itevolting crimes. Cases of most'revolting crime came before them, One instance of which ail
details could, if~necessary, be suplied, was that of a man who cut out the
penis of another who refused to submit to: his degrading desires, and was
sentenced to the state's prison for a -tern of years. They have taught

Tbey teachwhitea white men and women, and boys and girls, to smoke opiùun; and maûy ar-to smoke opitum,
rests of whites in these places have been made, and ,they. have 'been
brought down and fied and imprisoned. In .the case pf the regular
opium-smoker, when he is kept a day or two in the eells without a smoke,
he is regularly doubled-up like a man after a. dreadful debauch wanting a

Women eoirupt drink-troubled with cramps. There can be no doubt that the women cor-
youngos rupt the young boys in a way which the white prostitutes are not chargeable

with, by allowing them, for a few cents, to gratify pr'arient curiosity. - As
to opium-smoking-it is like. drinking. Soine Chinese don't smoke, bdt
in~the most respectable restaurants the pipe is there for those who wish to
use it, and in the most respectablé'houses. Those were all tenement houses

Expert as thiev.es, where we saw them packed like sardines. They are expert thieves, shop-hift-
burgrensanot ers and burglars. lis (Cox's) experience for the last four years led him
rious perjurers. to the belief that they are a detriment to the community. They are no-

torious peijurers. They had made charges to him against each other of
unnatural crimes, but, he took no notice of it because he could place no
reliance on their word, and was afraidoblack-mail wäs intended. They had
information to the effect that. Chinamen evading the Restriction Act were
coming across the line from British Columbia down by the way of Portlaid.

, They are notorious kidnappers. Five are now inthe state prison for kidnap-
nap ror ping Chinese women for the purpose of selling them. There are nov two

ruouoe reports in the chief's oßce of Chinese children Êtolen; and, besides, one
woman, held before th Superior Court for'kidnapping--stealin'g a little
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girl for the pqrpose of selling,ber into prostitution.. There is a Catholic
school and a Mthodist-schoo, and one or two other religious seminaries,
but it was his hbelief that CÉristianity makes no progress among them. Coiristianity

Tke schools, i his belief, ai-e simply /attended for the purpose of learning a erogress
English. Oný of the last men sent to the state's prison -was one claùning
to be a Christian, and who robbed-the young lady who had been teaching
him for two years and a half of $140, The yoiing lady is a daughter of
J. W. Deering, Esq., of 819 California-stréet, San Francisco. lHe lad now
in hands-the cases came up on Mondày-a conspiracy, two men for
robbery and one man against whoni there are two charges for inurder.
"You saw,' said Mr. Cox, "when visiting the quarter, the murderous Murderous
weapons, knives, stilettos, bars of iron, which they carry up their sleeves, wcapons.

which we showed you, and which -were taken from them by the dozen when
we make a iaid on them in the theatre." I believe one of the reasons- why
they keep their places so close and warm is that even the expelled smoke
of the opium may be again inhaled. The thing is so valuable. It is
worth froim $18 to $20 per pound. I know to my own know1edge of a n
marrying a woman and then placing her in a house of prostitution. en Marryiîý a

Wornau 1for pitr-
a woman tries to get her liberty they bring a charge against hier of poses of prostitu-
larceny oTthe jewelry on lier person. To-day, a fellow wanted the to
steamer going to China stopped, in order to get ashore a woman wlçom he
charged with leaving the .country wit intent to defraud her creditors.
They trump up all kinds of charges against each other. A case occurred ch e t ed

this week-you may have seen it in the papers. A woman was arrested olther.
on a charge by two Chinamen, and immediately these two Chinamen were
charged with burglary committed at ten o'clock that morning ; but they
had ben in the company of the police officer since 8 o'clock a.m. The
last case of leprosy I saw was eighteen months ago. Avan got one a few
days ago. He got three within the last ten days.

Q. We saw no cases of leprosy, and we went into very likely places, the Leprosy.
worst in town ?-:A. No.

Q. Thei'the reports we have seen in the papers that a great many of
them were thus afflicted, cannot be true ?-A, No.

aQ. I there anything else that ocours to you that would throw light on chinese as 'boy.
the question of Chinese immigrgtion 7--A. No, unless that thèy are cotters"
hveterte gamblers, and given'to boycotting. Two days ago they boycotted
a poor apple woman who had informed on a Chinanian for passing a
counterfeit coin. They sometimes placard all Chinatown denouzcing a.
person or a house; sometimes even the theatre, and menacing trouble ifit
is patronized.

E. L. SUrLLVAN, examined: SULLIVAN,

I have been in California since 1849, and was collector at thts port Chineoain njury.
from the 1st of August, 1880, until the 15th of May, 1884. At first we
welcomed the Chinese, but after some time I became convinced they -were an
injury. .During the time I 'was collector they gave me great trouble with
false certificates and information.

Q. What do you meai by false certificates 7-A. Well, they would Forgedcertit.
bring -forged certiflicates that - the' .id been in America before cates.
and would claim a right to land, te Restkiction Act allowing those
who had been in the' United ates, to return. Merchants wcre
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allowed to come in *hether. they had been here or not before, and so
1aboring men would come ip to my office with a silk dres thrown over
their blouse and when we openedit we found they were laborers.
~Constant were the appeals fr9m the decigion of the surveyor of this port,
until at .last I was forced to day to the consul thé decision of the sur-

Tet on y .'reyor must be rejarded as my<decision. Not only was Chinese testimony
sùborned but i found the same three white men coming up in every cae.

Q. their desire to evade the Restriction Act would not prove that
they e nôt. contribute to the wealth of the commuity ?-A. We have no
desire to have our workmen live a degraded life. No Wi* hhas
to bring 'up »a faniily, ahd fulfil all . e tedQin the United

No white man can States from a respectabl man, can compete with these people; and
.. ete with the ideal at -te republic aims is not the *cheapest labor but to

citizens on-the highest plane of humanity possible. There is
notIng more that occurs to me.

SAN FRANcISCo, July 28th, 1884,

BE. Colonel F. A. BE, exapained

Q. You are the coiiad here for the Chinese Government ?-A. Yes, Éir;
I am.

Q. How long have you been consul -A. Going oîi now in my second
tërm-six years in November. My second term expires in November. The
òèonsul is appointed for three years.: I have been consul six years up to.
next Nove.mber.

Q. Before askingyourevidence on certain specific points. I think it is only
fair to the Chinese population of San Francisco that I should ask you what
you think has beenirde effect on the commercial development of the country,
and their conduct as citizens I-A. The geographical position of this coast
was such when California was first settled-and the same idea holds good yet
-the great distance from the labor markets of the world for instance, and the
East, and the cost nd expense of getting here, and the higher rate of wages
paid, and the very small amount of nanufacturing which was done; for these
reasöns, and the very limited extent to which farming was carried on, in view

Cines. Irmia- of the mining operations of the country, Chinese immigration was encourag-
at th 1 settle- ed at that date. At the early settlement, in 1854 and 1856, up to 1860,
ment o r wheti the civil- war broke Qùt, there was almost a universal sentiment

throughout the country, at the breaking out of the war, to establish maiufac.
tures. Hetetofore we had ordered all our weaiing apparel, and ail. the
implements of toil we used were- importd from the East; and it was sug-
gested then, and the press was quite.unanimous, UaT hineseabor should
be used in establishing manufactures dn-this coast, in viéw of their being
cut off by the civil war-the railrqad only being p¼oje'eed then, and ail our
resources were shipped around Cape Horn-the railroad was in course of
construction? It was thought then by the citizens resident here, who had
the best interest in the development of the state,we should utilize this labor;
and we did, and we date our large manufacturinginterests fiom that time,

Vanufactures the We commenced about 1869:--Thë branches of labor which the Chinese em.
ere e-en barkpd in at that time were the manufacture of boots and shoes, the manu-

facture of clothing, underwear, cigers, matches, and various other little



'light industries of the country. It was largely organized under American
capital, and this labor I want you to understand was employed in these
manufactures, and. those manufactures have been growing year by year
till-they have got to be a very large proportion. - Then we, at that time,
sent forty millions of dollars East for what we purchased ; we do n't send
to exceed eighteen or twenty millions now. This success in the manufactur-
ing interests with. Chinese labor, of course, developed other industries.
Capital went into agriculture, foundries, machine-shops, woolen-mills. We
were sending our wool out of the country. The capitalist went into woolen
manufactories, some of them employed as high as six hundred Chinese for
the manufacture of our wool into cloths. That labor has been since largely
displaced by the employment of white labor. There are but few in those
manufactures now. -At that time it was considered to be just the labor we
wanted, and we ùtilized it for that purpose. There was no opposition to
the establishment of .ny of these industries. There were not at that time
more than thirty or forty. white "shoemakers in the country when die
Chinese first entered into that manufacture. Consequently, you can see we
hadto send East, to New York and Massáchusetts, for all of that kind of
wear. Nowý our importations are light, and comparatively nothing worth
Inentioning. Of course, in the establishment of those industries, California
saved large amounts of capital and kept it at home. The hides were sent
East to be tanned into leather, and the leather was made. into shoes, and
sent back here, but now the leather is tanned and the-shoes are manufactjr-
ed here.

Q. You attribute this development to what may be called the use of
Chinese labor ?-A. Largely so.

Q. I understand that after a time the Chinese passed from being
laborers to taking the manufactures into their own hands ; is that so ?-
A. Of course; naturally a large number of Chinese capitalists went into
manufactures, and are in them to-day, with their own capital, as invest-
ments, but not into foundries or machine-shops. They do not interfere
with the day laborer, for instancertheyrnver-are-perndttëto work on
public works at all, in this city ; you never see them carryig bricks
or mortar, or acting as masons.

Q. They are represented to us by somè witnâsses we have examüined as
being very immoral, and as having a bad effect on the morals of the con-
munity; what have you observed in that respect A. My experiences as
to their immorality is, I do not thinI- they carry it to any greater excess
than other foreigners we have amângst us. Many of the charges made
against the Chinese as to their immorality in the community are not
true-the excessive charges made against them are not true.

Q. It lias been represented to us that the percentage of criminality
amengst thent is Jarger than am<>ngst any otéer people; what have you

e aou ulI -Meatio has been quite to the ontry

For instance, a few years ago the records of the police department would.
show largely in excess the arrest of Chinese set down as criminal arrests.
On examination of the records in the office you will find that sixty or
seventy-five per cent. of these arrests -were based upon trivial offenses, like
the violation of the cubic-air lasw--the law that there must be five hundred
feet of cubio air to each individual. Scores were arrested in one night for
vioation of that law.
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Q. We 'examined Chief Crowley, and he showed us books voiitaiiiiiig
photographs of from three to foùr thousand thieves-Chinamen -A. That
book has been running for thirty years. That is what has ben collected
in thirty years. I think it would be wel for you. tó examine the munici-
pal reports of the city and county of Ban Francisço, to see how many
Chinese were occupants of the-industrial sehool, of the, hospitals, of the
house .f correction, and You will getea very correct answer to the ques-
tion. Here is the chief of police's report for -the city and county of San
Francisco, 30th of June, 1878. number of arrests for drunkenness, 6,127,
not one of them charged as being a Chinaman. I think there were. four
Irish brought before the courts to«one Chinaman, from the lower cõu.tig-9the highest in the state.

Q. could you give us statistics to prove that ?-A. That is a very lifil-
cuit thing to do ; you can only judge froi the names.

Q. It will not be necessary to go into the nationalities ?-A. 1 have in
crimina my hand here the statistics for the year- -1881, the municipal reports )f
statiouca the city of San Francisco. I find out of 264 committed during the

year ending June 30th, 1881, Chinese, 61; Irish,'83. Out of these 61 coin-
mittals, nine were females; thus out of 380, China supplied-61, In order
'to get at the true percentage, you have to add 352 committals of native
Americans-; 352 and 380 foreign.makes 732, so that the ratio of Chinese
crime, judged by this table, would be as 61 is to 732.

Q. Dé many Chineee become to a large extent chargeable upon the public
charities, Colonel Bee ?-A. By reference to the same report, pages 367

Not paupe- and 368, there was committed to the almshouse during that same year
564 foreigners, 164 natives of the United States, not one Chinese., in the
same' volume, city and county' hospital, page .341, natives of the United
States committed 962, foreigners, 2,242, total 3,204, out of which number
10 were Chinese and 1,053 Irish.

Q. Have they hospitals; of their own ?-A. They have 'private hospitals.
Each of the six companies has a hospital; 'they being benevolent associa:
tions, they have hospitals for the care of their sick. Duriwg the same year,
I find in the report of the pest-house, 26th street hospital-the year in.
which the smallpor was epidemie in San Francisco-that the small-pox
hospital admitted 459 patients, of which the Chinese numbered 34, pages
316 and 319. That comprised all the public.charities and the admissions
thereto.

Q. Theh you 'take issue with those who state that. crime is more
prevalent amongst them than amongst other .portions of the population
-A. I do.

gnk cor an Q. You spoke, Colonel Be, of thesix companies as charitable'associa-
ent purposes. tions ; could you explain to me their organization ?-A. Yes, sir. The

Province of Canton is comprised of six divisions-you might say six
counties comprise the province of Canton. The Chinese here organized.
what is 'known' as the six companies, wholfy for benesVolent purposes. A
Chinese immigrant to this country, whopa" e -from one of these counties
in Canton, on his arrival here was mxet dat the steamship landing by the
secretary of each of the compa~nies. These 4ecretaries announced that they
were the secretaties of the associations, representing each of the separate
districts. The Chinese gave their naies and were registered as residents



of the:district. That register is kept at the headquarters of the company'
The functions of the Chinese six companies are to protect their Chinese
fellows in health, and provide them with means to reach the interior ;
provide them w*Ih medicines and with hospital accommodations in case-of
.siekxess, and look after their interests physically, generally. If a Chinaman
becomes sick he applies to. the agent of the six companies who procures
medical aid for him, and puts him in the'hospital if he is at a convenient -
distance. And if lie dies that company buries him; and at the proper'time,
at the request of the parents, that company returns bis bones to the
parents in China. There the functions of the company cease. They have
been charged as being iminigration agents-importers of Chinese labor. 1
.undertake to say the proof cannot be produced in a single case.

Q. Why should these companies take so much interest in the Chinaman
thenl ?L-A. The testimony. cannot be produced that one of the Chinesd
cQm) aâies brings labor to this country, paying bis passage directly or indi-
rect y. It cannot be produced that-they have collected a dollar of bis wages
and apprpriated it. It cannot be shown that a dollar has been collected as

.a fée froii iim, until bis departure from the country. Before departing he
go to liik headquarters; and settiles bis fee as a member of the company,.
t1 fee ranging from $2.50 to $10. :Those companies who represent a Fee&
district where there are but few immigrants, their fee is $10. Where,
there is a large number, it is $2.50. That is the fund and the only fùnd
they have from them. The interest is nô more or less than .that exercised
by other benev-olent societies--masons, odd-fellows and ,druids.

Q. You say the testimony cannot be produced, but the fact may be Immigration out-
though the testimony cannot be produced?-A. It cannot be a fact. that sd ofi. r funo-
the'Chinese companies ever haye brought any immigrants td this country.
it is entirely outside of tho : functions of> their organization, and hence a
matter in which they have no interest.

Q. What rhotive could they have then in organizing 7--A. If you desire
1o get tle teasons of the organization of the six companies, 1 can give it.

Q. Yes ?-A. In the early settlenient of California by the'Americans, Organization of
ve bad-in our early days no laws, we might say. We were here in large the six cormanies.

ina'inbers without courts, without laws, no established government; we were
a territorial government for a time. There were no sheriffs, no officers, no
-ourts; no mail facilities to speak of,'except by express.; no mail contracts
let by the govenment. Communication with the interior and the sea-board
was very difficult. Americans arrivingin the mines organized associations.
For instance, I belonged myself to a New York association ; adjoining me
was one called the Palmito association; another one was a Pike County of
Missourians, etc.; they went by the names of the different states. Each one
of those associations kept a book, and all residents of New York arriving
ii thpse diggings would come to this place and register their names, writing
where they resided. Once a month, a courier would come around to those
different associations, and take all the names off the registers. lHe would
cone to San Francisco as a courier and get the letters and mail .belonging
to the subscribers' for which he received $1 for letters, and newspapers
5Ocents. Mail was delivered and separated generally in the headquarters .
of those associations, and the parties who had signed their names came there
and got their mail. When a man from New York was taken sick, a notifica-
tion was sent to the members that lie was sick in a certain ravine or canyon,
Then a committee was appointed to go and take care of him; and to nurse
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him: and bury him, or procure medical attendance if necessary. Chinese,
when they came into the mines, noticed and became famiiar with those
organizations of the whites, and hence the basis of the sixtèompanies.
They organized then thei six company associations, not organized in
San Francisco originally, but in the - mines, establishing * headquarters
here where their letters were sent from here to the ýmines, the same way
we were doing it. They have kept up that organization till this day, although
all the other associations fell through when the government machinery wae
put in work, mails established; officers appointed, and a regular govern-
ment, and no further necessity for such associations.' That was the begin-
ning of the six company associations which does not exist in any othei
country in the world to which the Chinese immigrate but Califofnia.

Six eompanies as
arbitrato.

Q. You would say that they are survivors of that original I-A. Yes.

Q. A statement hds been made that these companies try men for
offenses, that they in fact make laws of their own, have their o-wvn
éanctions to theçdlaws, ana inflict severe punishnent, and sometimes have
not hesitated to inflict capital punishmert; what ic .your evidence on
thathad ?-A. It is net true. I will state that I know that like ourselves
occasionally they have cases for arbitration brought to the attention of
the six companies, and they arbitrate or employ arbitrators, and white
men are sometimes called in to act with them ; but as to their trying a
man for a criminal offense, it is not true, or that they inflict punishment.

Q. What is your evidénce, colonel, as to the statement that women.
Prostitution. are sold over in China for the purposes of prostitution heie ?-LA. That is

true ; omen are. bought in China and brought here for prostitution. I
would like to state that we alse have a foreign association that iinports
prostitutes direct liera from France, for the sane purpose of prostitution.

Th
oit

by
Wc

Syi

Q. We have in evidence that these Chinese prostitutes are in a special
e youth o tho way coupting to the youth of San Francisco ?-A. That is not true. Iay nç.t.' orrupted a or
Chinese order to find these prostitutes you will have to have a police efficer. Tiey
men. do no flaunt before your gaze their calling like the Europea I can

better refer to the -testimony of br. Stout, a member of th 'tate
Board of Health, page 652, the -Teport of the Joint. Special Commiîee of
187M. Dr. Stôut says: " The hoodluma boys go -ameng them and the whie
men, sometimes sailors, sometimes the wanderers of the-oast, and the
Spaniards go among them, and they go more to molest the women, to dis-
turb them, than to use them. And when they use them they do not run
greater risks than in going to other houses. When boys go to them and

hil s. get disease they are of that class, they would go there or somewhere else.
They will be in mischief; and where the mischief is worst, it is the better-
for them, and adds to their gratification while there. And if they contract
their first baptisn of blood there, it is perhaps better than if they should
contract it somewhere else; and if it is cheaper it is perhaps better. The-
statement that the morality of our white boys is corrupted by going
among the chinese is a gross exaggeration. T.hey can go further and fare
better. Very few go among them anyhow."

Q. Would you turn to page 672 of the sanie report ? You will see there-
that David C. Wood- who was the superintendent of the industrial school
of San Francisco, was examined, and he states that he has an average of
175 boys îm-der his care. You will see that in reply to-the qiestion as to
the physical effet- of the Chinese on the commuiity, he says "They
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introduce venereat disease ong my boys ; there is hardly a day since I
have been at the school at I have not had boys being treated by the

-doctor for these dis s, and they invariably got the'disease in China-
-town om ese prostitutes."-A. That is the criniinal class referred
toby Dr. Stout. Mr. Wood was superintendent of the criminal school-
prsoners-that is my only answer. They were not'sent to.that institution
because they had these diseases. They were sent there as criminals
belonging to the criminal classes. It is.a slander to ca-il this class "our
boys."

Q. It has been stated, colonel, that when the Chinese quarrel amongst
-themselves, they are, very savage and violerit, and use weapons; what is your
evidence on that head ?..-A. -In, California .there are about 1,400 Chinese,
according to my estirnates, that are irrespon'le, vicious, criminal, who
have no occupation. They are known-as high ners Those men are crùel, Highbinders.
irresponsible and of the -criminal class; b take the Chiiese character
and people as a whole they are not sava or cruel-they are not savage,
they are timid. A hoodlum of twelve years of age can drive half a dozen
,of them from the street. They avoid contact; they avoid difficulty of that
nature, all that is possible. As -a class they are not to be judged by the
few irresponsible non-working Chinese highbinders.

Q; Are those highbinders ever employed by the sii x companies ?-A.
No, sir; they have no occupation whatever: The six çompanies have no

-use for that class.

Q. Is there any other point which you think would be useful for us;
you know what our object is ?-A. No; I think ve have gone over all the
points.

Q. Did you know Benjamin S. Brooks, who was examined before the
joint committee i-A. I did.

.Q. Is he alive i-A. le is dead.

Q. What was he ?-A. A distinguished lawyer; an old pioneer; a juan
-of the highest rèspectability- and standing ; and by reference to this
-testimony before the Senate committee you will sèe how strikingly he
brings out.the necessity of Chinese labor to the advancement of this state,
-and probably no rman in California had studied its interes -more tho -
ýoughly than had Benianiin S. Brooks.

TATRICK CRoWEEY, exatnined: CRWLEY.

Q. Your name, sir, is Patriçk Crowley .--A. Yes.

Q. And your position is chief of police ?-A. Yes.

Q. Of San Francisco ?-A. Of San Francisco.°

Q. How long have you. been connecte'd with the police 1-A. This is T 1reasochiet
:my twelth year às chief 'of police.

Q. And have you had during that time occasion to observe the habite of
the .Chi»ese in San Fran.iseo1-A.- I have; ye.s, sir.
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Apab Q. Upto the passIng of the IRestriction Act, what were the habits or
bee the Chinese I-A. Their manner and habits and actions and everything

else were alnioat unbearable, so much so that it came very near a numuber
of times to being the cause of creating a bloody riot,-a fearful riot.
in a position to know that botter than any one else. I have got reports
here that would astonish the -citizens if -they were made public. There

Secret soctetes were secret societies-we looked upon those people as assassins, for the
aflofg U t® reason that they did notappear to have any discretion at al in the matter.

ese. They were wilhng to murder and rob for the purpose of getting rid of the
Chinese. What I meau is this : there is a class of people here that are
just as mueh opposed as these people, but they are intelligent and have
property interests' here, and did not want to resort to these iheans. Ther
wanted legal and peaceable means to be used toget rid of the Chinese. But,
oûtside .of that there were the wprking classes, for instance, and those
people dôingbusiness, who live on the working classes, who did not appear
to have patience and had got up secret societies.

Q. The secret s6cieties were made by the whites I-A. Yes, sir; o£
course.

Q. I do not understand you to say that the Chinese were assassins ?-
A. No; I mean to say that we. looked upon those people that. were
organized in that form as assassins.

Q. The whites I-A. -Yes; because the law4biding people did not
approve of anything of that kind, although they wanted to get rid of them.

Q. What conduct dn the part of the Chinese led to.this action of the
whites I-A. The cause of it was this : We have you understand-this is
a new country-we have a rising goneration here of young people, girls
and boys, that are ,growing up here. Our mo;nufacture here are very'
scarce, and those enmployed in these places are principally Chinese. This
class I have reference to were born and raised in the city, their parents

EWot of Chinese àre 'poor, and it has the ffect· f driving the women into prostitution, .aud
te wrie into the boys to live òff prostitution and thieving. The boys really are to be

prostitutIom pitied. It waa only the other day I was talking to Mr. Taylor, a respect-
able merchant here, who some years ago was in sympathy with the Chinese.
like myself. I know that they caused me a good deal of trouble, bécause I
believedthey were a. perseouted race. That was at the time before they-
had introduced tbernselves into manufactures. He, Mr. Taylor,. talked
with me and said, " It pains my heart and said: "I had ten or- twelve
of these people come to me for employment ; whet cân we..do for themn ?F
There are several societies that are organized for the purpose of relieving-
this class of people; sendirg some of them to farming in the country, efC.
I will explain my position in regard to that matter. I said, I was friendly
to them at that time, which is true. About èighteen years ago, the first
determined effort was made against the Chinese-L-as long back as eighteeni
years ago. There was a contract given, or instance, forbuilding a railroad,
a street'railroad, to the Potrero.. Two men by the name Myers and Weed
had the contract. They took the contract on competitiou; it was very
low. They employed white labor, and they found they could not carry
the .contrapt without a great, lou te themselvea; so thèy were compelled
to discharge all the whites.and empldy Chinese labor. By doigthat they

plaed byChisee. could make a profit on the contract. They did do it, and it raised quite an.
excitement. The people rose up -and drove the Chinese away from there,
Sand the consequence wa we had a riot.
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Q. Am. I to understand that the main. objection is that they work Theynnaràcl
cheaper; they undersell the white laor in thelabor market--A. Yes,sir ; lIo ,a een
for this reason That the Chinese can live ninety per cent.-well seventy- cheaper.

perc . anyhow-and I do not exaggerate when I say that they
can-liv~ e s'enty-five.per cent. less th4ù the white men.

Q. With thaf exception is the Cinnman as good a citizen, as law- He la net a lw-
abiding i-A. He is not a law-abiding citizen. You would be astonished the abiding citizen.

way those fellows fight. the law. We have. a place in Chinatown, a space
4f Hive >locks square-you understand what a block is 1 In that9space thère
are:çrowded about fifteen thousand Chinese; in that space of territory we
have 'about eight policemen. We have only got a population here of
probably, I think, two hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants anyhow.
We have four hundred policemen, that includes the clerks and detectives
and the whole department; you understand. ,We have about three hundred
patrohnen. The patrol is divided into two divisionsr one half on duty at a
tinie. If you will only make a calculation, as the difference between, say,
twelve or fifteen thousand with a representation of eight policemen,ý and
two hundred and fifty thousand with a hundred and fifty policemen, there
is that difference. What I mean is that it requires that little space to be
more than double the police to keep those, fellows in subje4tion.

Q. lut there is a far larger number within that space than of whites in
any like space t-A. Of course there is, but the space is so. small it
ought not to take 80 many police.

Q. It is the. number that would require the policemen, not the space f
-A. Yes, but that little space ought not to take so mrany.

Q. Yqu ought to be in a position to judge by statisties as to the ChIneBese âim-
rélative criminality of the Clinese; how do they stand in that respect o na
A. The'proportion is away above any other nationality.

Q. When you. say away above any other nationality, chief, do you
'nan that, taking the men of any7other nationality, there is a larger per-
centage of criminals- among the Chinese I-A. I think -there is. I look
upon them as a nation of thieves, and I anm willing to assert that publicly. 

Q. It would .not be fair to take the white population and count the
wonmen and children .in. In order to make a fair comparison you have to

i th number ofmales. Do you think that there is a larger rîumber of AI ernumbero
rminals: amongst the Chinese males ?-A. There is not any question criamnaisamong

>àbout it at ail. You take the white race and there is a proportion of criie
maînongst the females, when you count the arrests for prostitution and
rrunkenness, and all that kind of thing.. I find this in my business. I make

distinction between the whites and the blacks. - We -find the percentage
ar smaller amongst the blacks, as amongst the whites and blacks.

Q. You mean the negroes I-A. Yes, that is in this country ; but they
tell me in the south it is different. But ny expérience in this state amongst
thelblacks and the whites is that the percentage of crime ie far below any
other with the blacks, and amongst the -Chiiese it is away above. And They ail steal.
Chinese will ail steal.

Q. You said yôu would supply us with some statistics under this head 1
-A. Yes, air.; I will have.it teady before you go away. Here is a speci uen



of what I charge those people with. Here are books that are exclusively
filled with the photograph~ of Chinese thieves; these are Chinese thieves
every bne of them. I have got a record of every one of them. [Thé"chief
produced five books with photogra fChinse, eah one cotaning about
one thousand photographs. 1. Thee in one thi4 I want to explain. Those
are onlyfr the thieves. d do not take th4 pictures for other crimes.
Those arefôràtealing and robbery, and that kind' of thing'only. Wgháve
the Most complete record heré that they have in any part of the world.
This fellow hererpointing to one of the photographs'in the book) we may
trace hin through half a dozen countries. That is the prison record.

Q. A statenient has ben made to us that the women sre sold in China
far the purposes of prostitution; would you-be able to give us any evidence
of that ?--A. .TIat-is not sisceptible to -evidence, but you can rely that it
is positively se. That is why I suppose that any .coiintry they get into,
they do not caré how powerful the lawà inay be or how well they are eXe-
cutedthe ingeliuity of those people will defeat them.

Q.Another statementh las been- made to us ,thattÙey, come here under
bondage to the six companies, have you .any..evidence on that head ?-

They wM a A. No; of course if we could prove thóse things we could break it up, but
y where t you cannot prove anything against them. You cannot get a Chinaman to

go into court and testify where a Chinaman is interested.

Prostitution and Q. A statemnent has been made that they corrupt the youth, the young
» boys., have you any testimony on thit head A.^ The tnly testimony we

have is. the hospital, that is p1l. They have loathsome diseases tlat thèy
get -fromi those wonen.

Q. Are there any nunber of boys iii the hospital with loathsom
diseases 7-A.. There has been; we have them down-in the city receiving
hospital, and at their homes.

Q. Did they attribute their diseased condition to Chinese woenin--
A. 'Altogether.

u.m.smokng Q.. It has also been stated that the Chinese men corrupt the boys in this
Oý " M 'respect, by teaching them to. sinoke opium. 1Have you any evidence on

that head ?-A. Plenty on that head. We get the evidençe because we
catch themi iin the act, and convict them. It is the greatest curse in the
côuntry.

Q. How do you catch them in the act ?-A. We catch them in the opium
joints.

Opium.foint.. Q. You catch the whites smoking there t-A. Yes o one of these Chinese
places. The Chinese receive the"fees.of admittance, and they give them the
opium. It was made a crime: under a, city ordinancèlhere to smoke opium.
The Chinese tried to beat it ii another way, and an ordinancawas passed
requiring themn to pay a very heavy license, but it does not àppiéar to stop
themn.

Q. Was a special law passed to deal with opium-smeking 1-A. Yes.

Q. And it is ow a criminal offense ?-A. tes, and we make any quan.
n'e -tity of convictions under the ordinance.. They beeme so inuh accustomed
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to it, and it takes such a hold, it is almost impossible to refoi-m them. It is
the greatest vicelwe have here in this country and all over America.

SQ. When you say l any'quantity of convictions," could you give us any Convictionsa
definite idea of .the number3-A. Wéll, a great number of .onvictionis for i7""

irng ospium, against both mefñ 1d women. We bring in as ma aspium-moking.
thiity in one haul, so you can judge. They just.lay up there naked, without
a eitch on th.m-men and women--under tie influence of this drug, andt
they are principally youg .people. They -do not have any control over
themselves at all, while they, are under its influence.

Q. Is It any worse than drinking whiskey ?-A. Yes, it is far worse thai iWorse t han drijk.
anything of the kind. Ing whiskey.

Q. -Far worse than whiskey I-A. Yesysir; lecause a person may becomen -
addicted to whisky and ther.e is a chance at some time or another of reform ;
but when he becomes addicted to smoking opium, there does niot appear to
be any reform in them at all. They die in the insane asylum-a great
many of them. I presume if you went to Stockton or Napa, and inter-
viewed .the- resident physician there, he -would tell you there wbas a great
uiany cases there caused by the smòking of opium.

Q. Io there anything else that you think would be useful in forming a Chinsce irnmgrn..
judgment as to the desirablity or undesirability of Chinese immigration n,(j " l y
on the Pacifie coast ? -A. About four years ago-1 do not remember the
year-the Restriction Act first went into effect, I say 1880, but it might
have been 1881. It is an easy matter to get at the year exactly. There was
a proposition to submit the matter to the vote of the people of this $tate of
alifgrnia, and-out of the poll of one hundred and .fifty thousand, there

wei-eight hundred in favor of Chinese immigration--you see that is an
mmense majority, eight hundred out of one hundred and fifty thousand.

Q. There was a questioni I intended to ask, it' is this: What has been freets orfmie TIos.
the effect of the Restriction Act ?-A. The Restriction Act has worked trtction Ac.
splendidry. Business has become more prosperous all over this country,
particularty in San Francisco, because it has really driveni the Chinese
away from .here 'and shattered them all over. IHeretofore they were Chinesc scattered.
employed principally here in manufactures and all that kind of thing, and
as they became scattered the demand for Chinese labor was not so great,
and. has giver the young people a chance tô get into cigar factories and
shirt factories. It is only a Ishort time ago, within the past two or three
weeks, there was some sixty Chinese that were discharged, and sixty boys chins lared
and girls were put in their laces. That was done by the aid of the best aIt"A girla
people in this town.. They m, ke. up the difference in loss to the enxployers.

Q. I would like to know what effect it has had in relation to keeping
the peace. I-A. A great effeçt. Those fellows at times here, as far back .
as I remember, they had trouble. They >re an excitable, desperate lot
of fellows as you ever saw. tou might think they were cowardly, but they
are-not. They made a raid-and they commenced in a room about this
aize, where they crowded'in about five hundred, and they out each other.
all to pieces, and at the great risk of the lives of the officers we quelled
them. They fight with all kinds of instruments.

Q. With' what instruments I-A. With knives and iron bars. One êraam

fellow had some eighteen slashes about him ; and they were very bold here, weaPon.
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anyhow; at one time. We maa raids on them once ina while, and eveiy
man would have a knife or a pistol, or a slung shot, or something of that
sort. The buggers would turn down the lights, and someswe would catch
with their weapons on, but they would throw them away if, they could. It
would sometimes take almost a ýcart-load to bring the'm dow1.

Q. Is there any other thing that you would like to say Z-A. "There is
one thing that is of more importance to the whites in America, or North
America, than anything else I know of. Outside of all other considerations
the great objection to the C' soe is this : that some years ago, there was
not great opposition to the Ch se for the reason that people were willing
to accept their services on accoun of being cheap. They worked in shoe
factories and all kinds of factorie here, you understand. The Chinese

chineas et worked some time till they learned the buisinèss. When they got the business
businessson h to perfection, they started ·in on'their own account; they sent to China
a ue .ts. and got capital- and the very people that employed them were driven'out

of business, because they could not compete with them; don't you see.
Therefore the capitalists would be hnrt by them just as weil as the work-
ing people, and every body-it drove them out of the business.

Ameinaea At an Q. What has been the effect of the amended Act, which has just cone
improvement on into operation I-A. It has only gone into.operation, and the presrùniptioithe #ML .

is it will be a great iMprovement on the first.; That sho*s in itself how
objectionable the first Act was, and the people were not satistied.with it,
and wanted to have an amended Act.

Immignts not Q. How was the first Restriction. Act found inéfiective -A. In this
wn e'eCO*.. way : that it exómpted, for instance, merchalts- and students, and all that

cate'weu authen- kind of thing, of course, which is all right, I presuse; but the rascals took
advantage of it in this way: that every man that came was a merchatit or
a student. So now in China they have to get a certificate fron the
American authorities, the American minister, with well authenticaited
evidence.

Q. 'I'hey have to get that certificate from the American minister ii
China T-A. Yes.

Q. They did not have to do that before I-A. No; they got. certificates
there, but now the minister hs' . right to take testimony and all that
kind of thing.

systoemor dentifi- Q I understand you t, say that the systemn of identification in
oa more per- China is now more perfect ?-A. I think. it is. The minister now takes

evidence; and. vouchers of a more authentio character have to he produced
by any Chinaman before he is allówed to-enter her.

SAN FRÂNoR$Co, July 2-9th, 1884.

SWAN. Dr. BEiÂMnAM B. SwAN, examined

Q. How long have you been in San Frar.cisco, doctor T--A. I came
here in Janipry,'1870. I arrived here fourteen years ag

Tnreeyesasa Q. I understand yoi were for some time coroner for- the city and-
coroner • county of San Francisco -A. Yes ; I was coroner fromi December, 1874,

until)ecmber, 1877-:-being three·years.
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Q. In your character of coroner you were brought into special contact
with the Chinese -A. Yes, whenever a sudden death took place, or any
case that required a coroner's investigation-that applied to the Chinese
the same às to other nationalities.

_Q. In connection with the enquiry as.ta the effect of Chinese immigra- cilinese testmony
tioninto British Columbia, we have visited San _ rancisco in order toget ,?iab "t
what information we could as to.the character of the Chinese immigration
here; is there anything that came before. you, in your oflice of coroner,
that you- think would be of interest to us in regard to such enquiry 1-
A. I consider Chinese testimony, as far as my three years experience
went, as perfectly unreliable in the case of crime-murder, that was all I
lad to deal with; deaths 'in that way. A given case being reported I
frequently found C linamen who where nîear the spot; -claimed to have
*itnessed the whole transaction; gave graphi accounts; these would be
among the witness4s on the formal inquest. =On appearing they would
intimate that they kid not understand Engliâh, and through the interpreter
would say that they knew nothing about the affair, and upon'asking him
indistinct terms, though the interpreter: "Did you not yesterday at such

wouldbe: "I 'ot understand what he said." I never succeeded in
fastening a crime n a Chinaman through Chinese testimony but once. A man convrted
In that ease the wit ess was a little Chinese girl, old enough t be intelli- anibny ot
gent;. too young to derstand the danger she was running in testifying. Chinese girl.
That manwas hun

Q. What do you r by the "danger she was running in testifying i" Danger in giving
-A. As she was gv i g hertestimony, apd she was asked to point out the tesuony.
man that she saw do the act, out of a numbersof Chinamen that were
the-e, shè pöinted efinger at the man .and safin" him." As soon as
shé '.ïid this he jumped right * to his feet, and said something to her in
Chinee. She started back with a great deal of terror, and went into the
arms of some bystande-, or bysitter I should say. This was at the inquest.
The accused jumped right out of his chair and started across the roomh%
and I asked the interpreter what ke said in· lis Chinese. The interpreter
said he had said: " You had better shut up." Of course this is àll an opinion
of mine, for the girl was very much frightened, and on enquiry I got hold
of this idea that she was threatened ; and the remark was -made by the
Chinese police oifier-TI mean the officer that was on the beat in China-
tow-that if the girl had been older, and understood, we could not have
gotten anything out of'her, on account of the danger that she ran' in
testifying against this man.

Q. Could you be more specific as to~the danger she ran?-A. I should Asiassination.
consider that she ran the danger of assassination.

Q. By who#m t-A By this man's friends or acquaintances; and, as I say,'
il these.n atters are simnply matters of opinion that I could not bring you

specifie'proofs about.

Q. While you were coroner, dia you have many cases of .viélent deaths Man casof o
'Chinatown 4-A. Yes, -sir, & good many ; but. àfter we hung this man "i"e e

here was not any for two years-no murders. That is my recollection ; one
' this happened seven years ago. I thirk there were no Chinese murders
-that is, that came to our knowledge-for two years.

27- - SWANf
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Q Duüng the'1rs yeir you*were coroner, ere there a good many -
. There was quite a number altogether. I do. not mean whleI wa
coroner-that this two years includes al of y term. That is what I
believe the record calls for. I think there a part of these two years
would cdme itto my term.

Q. Have you got the official statistics in your possession i-Z-A. I have
got the-whole number of cases that occurred._

Q, Would you give it to us, please-:A. This includes all theCiinese
ancci cases, whether murder or sudden death, or, from accident. Herý I night

say that you can get the exact figures, and al the particulats, at the
coroner's office, for they are all kept there. Mine are only. take4 from ny
annual report. While we go into office onthé first of December, ur reports
run -froim the first of July till the next ÉiA of July, so that îwould give
inmy first report enly one half-that is for my own self aid the other
half for my predecessor. - othat the last six monthsof my offi e is reported
by my successors, butVfrom 1874,to 1875-July to July-on' of 297 cases
investigated there were twelve Chinese cases. There is the ble [showing
b6ok]. The birth place is given. In 1875 and 1876, out of 3 1 cases there
were 22 .Chinese'cases. In 1876 and 1877 out of 200 cases here were 43
Chinese cases. That includes accidents and everything.

Q. I suppose we 'can get full particulars, if it slouldt trike us:as of
importance, for every year, from the municipal repofts, n to the preseïit
time --A. Tes; but -you-will find- that there was a speci law pagsed.ia
1872; and. these- peculiar reports, and my action, w ail der the new
law passed' in 1872; and there hlabeenfulland copl records ever
since. When took hold of the office I opened a ne se of books, and.
they have been kept up; and you can find there not oui the record but
verything+-the man's naine and the crime charged, an also the whole

testimony on file, and the -whole business.

ýnunseen power Q.Is there anything else, doctor, that you have to'say that you think
would be of use to us I-A. When I wanted to get hold of one particular
man, we always went to -the interpreter of theçompany he belonged to,
and the impression left on us by dealing with him, and by other facts, was
that there was some power behind that we could not grasp »or understand.

AN, EiiOIsOO, ,3ue, SOth, 1884.

KROOKS. QuÀALEs WoLcoTT BRooEs, examined.

Q. How long have you been a resident of San Francisco, sirl-A. 1
came out in 1852 first*

Are you an Englishman 4 No sir; I was bor in Boston, or the
spburbs of Boston, in assach

Q. Have yon ever lived in China t-A. I have made a good .-many tri
there.

Q. I beleve you were the representative of the Japanese Governent
n San Francisco for a considerable time t-A. Yes, sir; I was conw
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seventeen years, and two .years I was connected with the diplcmatic
service-travelling. I was attached to the embassy accredited to the
fifteen treaty powers, for therevision of treaties.

Q. Have you studied the-character of the Chinese'who imtmigrate to Studied Chinses
this coast 1-A. Yes, sir; I have been thrown a good deal with them. I chameter.
understand the subject pretty-thoe ughly. I first began to study the habits
of orientals before I came to Caliornia, when I resided in: Calcutta, and
I made up my mind that in ordÀ to thoroughly understand any people you
must understand -their motivé of action; to understand those it was ne-
'essary to study their religion, not in order to àdopt it, but to know what
motives governed them,

Q.Now, sir,. statements' h ve been made to us that the Chinese immi-
grants in California are a detriment to theommunity, partly by reason
of their compotition with white labor, partly by reason of their-vicious
character, and partly because the wealth they gained they carry back to'
China, We should be glad-to get your évidence on all these heads '-A.
No Chinese ever corne fror China to the United States. None after my
knowledge. They all cotne from the British Province of lHong Kong.
China is iot the name of the country-it is Ta Tsin. Natural emigration NaturaI immigra,
anl coolie-trade are two very different things; orre cones voluntarily, the ie and coolie

otier is a trade in labor. The United States bas always invited immigra
tion. Coûntries with smaller. territory, mre thickly settled, have encou-
raged emigration. The United States bas ten-persons to the square mile,
and COifornia only two and a half to the square mile-about. The money
niarkets and the labor markets have been considered open markets. Certain
duties in .every country imust be performed cheaply, "and cheap labor is Cheap labor ncco
necessary. Intelligence is the standard of labor value--the measure of sarY .
power in races. The Chiiese come to this country fromi a very old and
highly-cultured race. They have great adaptability, nicety of execution,
and furnish a great 'nany faitlhful laborers ; but ne coun.try should be
judged entirely by a limited number of its people, The better classos in
Ci$a! rarely go abroad,. and never emigrate. Those who are well oh are
satisfied to remain f at hoie. The character of the emigration is therefore Those who emi-
entirely composed f persons who go abroad to better their ccandition, to o to beb
earn -money suffici nt to enable them toreturn home ahd live in a condi- dition.
tio rf ind pendente. Three hundred dollars- is generally considered suffi- in Cbina $30n
cient capital to su ort, an ordinary laboring man on his return to China. Suaf! lent caitai

Many who come broad leave wife and children or parents at hoie, tr o e on.
rettuiing assistande, and from the best information I can gather, and I
have táken a good deal of pains to do so, I am assured by the leading Chi-
nese merchants and mana'ers of the six Chinese 'companies here, that the
average Chinaman who sends home money at all sends home about thirty
dollars a year. This woqld be the. extent of the drain -ou the country
in bullion, against which the country receives the labor of one man for a
year, and the various industries ,of 'the country, necessary to the support
of that man, ara patronized to , the. extent necessary for -his support

d transportation. *Thé average Chinaman returns homein fiveaihe n
nerall thsebest livoeae ene-

educated, return from prefrence-I would say have latterly returned ra'ly to reiai:.
froM pfereüce. It is a difficult thing to govern a people who speak au
entirely different language, and whose habits are- so entiiely at variance
with our own. As a question of political econorny we may well examine
into the policy ôf introdueing a new race, differing in features, taste, and
teligion. Mind-is the standard of quality in man, and largely deternmines.
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No nation dmtr his position in life, .and the survival of the fittest is a universal law. No
to rnationdesires immigration th»at will tend to lower the standard cf its own

t bot laboring classes. The question then arises: la that the effect of the pr_
sent immigration from~China--l- For-of nations itis-true as -well as of aIl
things in the animal or vegetable kingdom, that each must progress or
perish: Now, if the progress of a nation is\ impeded, we will say hy an
objectionable immigration, it muat be st6pped, or the nation will go

The Chinese comi backwais. The Chinesa cone here because it pays them to cone. ThV
come to earn money, snd their ultimate idée. is to returu home -in better
circumstances than they came. This naturally leads to great economy and
thrift. The early immigration from China labored for much less wages
than our own people could afford to, but when, by the revision of treaties,
thoir coming was stopped, those here were soon able to conmand wages
nearly, if not quite, as high as is paid to Americans for siiilar service.
China has a population of over four hundred millions. I can give you the
exact igures im 1842 if you want.

I'PoJfuatton of' Q Yes; please do so ?-A. The figures were 413,267,030, but tris com-
prises a vast variety of peoples belonging to seventeen or more provinces;
under different viceroys, and it is only from the.Province of Quang Tung -
popularly called Canton-that any immigration has come to America
How far the desire to come -here may in time spread, it is imhuossible to.
tell, but such is the fact at present ; therefore the question of immigration
only concerne the single province of Quang Tung. The central govern-
muent of China is over these different provinces, but its power is very
limite. The early immigration came to supplement rather than t' sup.

= oni u e plant our -laborers. When.it* came it was very muchi needed. With the
nne r gradual fil1ing up of Çalifornia it is now claimed that w*edo not need it,

aOUr lab rs and that any renewal of Chinese immigration would tend to lower the
stiaidard of wages obtained by American laborers. It is ihe pride of the
'United ,States that-, they. are enabled to pay higher wages for labor,
through the great bounty of.n.tùre, and their. great territorial advan.
tages and natural wealth, than any other country in the world. --Thus the
laborer is enalled to educate his family and acquire more bome coenforts;
ho js, in fact, raised to a higher condition of lxistence than is p eh4
under the, chéap labor of Eiýrope. This sa.i thing applies to pÇ1ieft
exactly 1f thCQhines' into the country are limited in nuiiber to
the actu retur êw country, and arc able to comnand wages
equly ivbor,"th only question then involve4: would be
whetlier th r pree, uld c rd' out a corresponding armount of hoine
labori With the enormous t of the United States at present
unoccup »iand only waiting labor to develop jts. resources, this. can
hardly beurged ke an objection at preaent., But the presence of too nany

nhe ne of Chiee especially if theyotternpt an internal selfgovernxme1t-Iimp'îvna
ctoe- in -tperio-by which they farm out fishing grounds, and district the

cities for wash-hoùses, forming combinatione and interfering:with avenues
of labor needed for the proper support of our oin people, their presence
is objectionable. All civilized nations have piocInied agginst ekelusive-
ness, añd mixture seems to be an eler ent in progress Uot "s every hona
has.a right to protect itself, socially, morallyi and, industrially; against al
outs de interference, so a nation; through its .government,. i. bound tq

pet all proper industries in process of development -within its terri-
ry Conditions may.eistwhen the'aeession of Chinese aid in the hibr

gaay p•otect and also increase thc American labor required, oUr
Seop ecoming directors, and the moie tuenial duties necessary to exist-
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ence may be pdrformed by laborers witli less intelligence. We often blame
the Chinèse as a whole for the errors 'and faults of an individual. When
anything had occurs it is said : " a China1ian di& if;" therefore the whole
race suffers in public estimation for the wrong-doing of an individual. We
should judge of a nation as a whole. Modeýate immigration of really good mm-
men might, under certain conditions, be -fsirable, but, no question can mien, undercor-
-exist but that excessive immigration of an inferior class is a decided curse.
It has been claimed that the pregnce of Chinese labor has caused -the cesive ra-
gro'th of what is termed the "hoodlum " eleient in this"city, but we clasa dcidodr
must remember that vil great seaport towns have a similar eleiñnit. Bal- cure,
tirmore has its ."plug-uglies " and its " dead-rabbits," as 'they callt thern;
New York has its " roughs;" and I am much inclined to believe tijat the
Aetioit of.our trades-unions, in forbidding shops from taking over à limited.
number of white apprentices, has prevented the sons of, the very mecha-
nies therein employed from learning trades, and has thereby throwp them
upon the world as hoodlums. If such be thie case, and I believe It to be
ao,-our own autocratic labor leagues are equally or more to blame than
Chinese- immigration for the presence ôf. hoodlums amongst us. The Hoodiums.
Chinese who come to this country come mostly from six districts in the
province of Quang Tung, and those six districts have formed companies,
.or rather clubs, in this city, having managers and regular business bureaus
and arbitr;.tion tribunais. By some Americans it is claiméd that they at
times exorcise criminal jurisdidtion. This is denied by the Chineses and it
is very difficult to prove even if it be so. These compaies are organized Thesixcompanies
for benevolent purposes. A small fee is received from each-persèn joining, organlzcd for bc-
and iii consideration of which the club agrees fo take care of him in sink- nevolent purpos

ness, and should ho die to send his bonos honie to his native place. The
six companies, whose headquarters are in Carlfornia, but whosè members
axe scattered. all over the United States, hav rta membership approximat-
iig as follows

San Yup:........................... 10,100
Yung Yo .. ,..,12,200
Kong Chows........ ................ 15,000
Ning Yeung'. 75,000
Yan· Wo.................... ........... 4,300
HopW o:.............................. 31,000

Total.................... 148,000
Muc1eh complaint 'has been made in regard to cr'oding together,, of Chinamen porson-

Chinese in houes, and they are alleged to be uncleanly iii their habits. any clean,
Like every nation, the poorer-classes; from necessity, have not the facilities
for cleanliness that those have who are botter off It is noy opinion,
froin observatôn, that as soon as a Chinanan gets a little forehanded, he is
very prtiue in regard to his. personal cleanliness. Few nations wash
their bodk 4re frequently tlan the Chinese. On the other handl the
clothing-of tËe laborers is, like that of .our own laborers, often worn a
iong -tin; The houses of those who are well off are kept with great ieat-
ness; b ut the poor are crowded- together in unhealthy localities. Nearly al.
of the Chinarnen in San Francisco are crowded into six or seven blocks,
where hoûses let, to Chinese, for double and treble the rent, which far
Superior houées in other localities rent for. Many of those who are loudest
in their c9niplaints of Chinese appear.on our assessment books as owners
Of suich bouses'aid receive these exfraordinary rents. In regard to their
honesty,.the word of a Chincse mechant is generally as good as hisbond.
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Chhte mar-ne I think -their mercantile integrity will- compare 'favorably, if it is not
and compare fa- Superior, to that of- our own average merchant. But among the lower classes
=blowe the sami e temptations exist as among a similar class of our own people,
aes the saxne It is difficult to speak in regard to the Chinese as a whole, but they should

tation"'e bô described in detail, and i think each class, when compared with a like
erla of our . class among our own people, wôuld appear mauch better than is -generally

supposed. Their exercise of judicial powers within the territory of another
country is but the exerçise of that extraterritoriality which western
nations have claimed on oriental soil, and to-day all offenses of Americans
in China, Japan, Egypt, and many other countries, are triea before
American consuls, and appealed through the United States minister to
the circuit or district courts of the United States. It is simply extra-
territoriality in practical operation; and the disadvantages.of the use of a
foreign language naturally leads them to courts where they can freely
express themselves. Municipal. laws properly enforced. may correct all
existing evils. Were the Chinese laborers obliged.to keep their oquarter in
the order in which we find those of American laborers, if each were to
occupy a separate roim, with proper ventilation and sanitary appliances,
all of the evils of uncleanliness would.vanish, or certainly wpuld be no
greater than those found in certain portions of every large city.

Mentaly they are In mental training the Chinese are not an inferior race. As a people
e. eror they are in about the condition of Europe in the 11th century.. With west-

ern education Chinese labor may readily rise to our standard. They prac-
tice greater economy ; our people desire and have greater comforts. Every

Chinese as mis- Chinaman returning to his own country becomes a missionary of westera
utnri»o civi i viaio c viization; and in a broad humanitarian view of the subject I believe that

the greatest good of Ohinese immigration to this continent will prove to be
in the fact that the returning Chinaman becomes a missionary of western.
ci'4lization, cultivating new desires and aspirations, whici will in time
permeate to every section of that vast empire, which comprises nearly dne-
third of the population of the globe. .They are undoubtedly the oldest
natioh extant, and have been surrounded by a great wall of exclusiveness

ChLnese istbry. for many thousands of years. If' we admit that geology teaches that
the world has been .created thousands of millions of years, it is not
unreasonable .to suppose that China has been peopled for at least a
million of years. *Chinese history claims to go. back with a clear
consecutive record to 3588 .B, C.; while the mythical period runs
back for more than one million .years, wherein races and dynasties
are designated under naines that are ascribed te individuals. Such
very. ancient history-is naturally obscured by fables, etrors and trans-
positions ; but it appears that the Chinese were uncontrolled by foreign
influence for about 360,000 years, showing in their nature the perpetuity
of principles now eo deeply implanted as to be not 'easily eradicated.
Industrious and frugal habits, are characteristics which, when slowly built
up, are likely to stand firm amid any changes of condition. They have
grown up, and generally continued, under patriarchal rule. I)efensivF
wars, famine and pestilence, and the attendant evils of corruption, have at,
imes nearly depopulated the great plateau where the nation is\said to have,
beenfounded. lIn timé theirancestors were conq.ered by b arians com-
ing from the South, then by Thibetian hordes from deserts o the East,
and more recently by a southern irruption.from India. Bach 'w elemen,
thus in turu absorbedinto the population, introduced slight ch nges along
the fixed limité of its progress;:but individuals in each succeeding genera
tion were trained to follow the exact calling of their progen tors, and a
frozen conservatism prevailed. The present marked emigratioX of younl
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'e from China to other countries, is forming the nucleus of a young and chines emigra
progressive party in China, who desire to catch up with, and keep abreast ,icorxe.o a 7011nno
of the tifrnes. A desire to'emerge fron the seclusion of their dark ages of
historyi--*ill tend to the-gradual disintegration of much past conservatism,
when the wonderful. inventipna of western progressive civilizationi are
voluntarily introduced, and availed of, in the homes of travelled Chinese,
clucated and trained abroad. - Such a result seems further assured, -when
we reflect that the action of mind is progressive, and all who go abroad
leave:China in full expectation of returning home. Thus a vast and seclud-
ed nation is gradually awakening to new life, and developing gerins calculat-
ed to centralize its national strength. This new and momentous novemient
of Chinsese, is but an initial step in the approaching enlightenSent of a
secluded racedestined by a wise Providence to make its impress on the
future history of nations. In a most remarkable degree, they inherit They Inhert,
largely developed brain-power, evolved and built up through ages of br ower.
constant application, culture and severe mental training in a land where
parental obedience is supplemented by ancestral worship. .Thus they are
ientally and ethnsologically well fitted, under new conditions and different
direction, to assume aid maintain a strong national position, in the future
industrial, commercial and political history of our globe.

At any rate centuries of isolation have rendered the people highly ýco- e of
servative. In different phrts of China the people speak different languages, rendered then
and Chinese residing i one province are totally unable to converse with ""senme.
those residing in some others. The educated classes aru nîostly followers
of the doctrines promulgated by Confucius, 'while nany of the lower
blasses are Buddhists, The books which most largelyinsfluence the Chinese tn"t"re

character anid mind are the Le-ke one of the Five Books'of King and the
Analects of Confucius and Mencius. The-presence of what are termed
heathen teniples or Joss-iouses, i our midst, is deplored. by Christians,. Ido wormhi;à.
'but the public generally seem not to be award that -the Chinese Joss is
the devil, or evil spirit, and that the worship accorded to him is mock-
worship. 1I other words they conciliate the evil spirit, believing that
God, the Good Father of all, loves His children; and.they should love Hiin
in retursn. Hle requires no conciliatiorg Hence all .worship in these temple.s
is 'not what may be termed true worship. 'It is, however, customary to
have iediums, gifted with power to communicate with spirits, as priests,
in many temples, and planchette is probably thousands of years old. These
temples all 'lave boxes containing white -sand on 'which it is claimed
answers to spiritual questions are traced. The questioner usually vrites
liis questions on. vernilion paper,\ Which is burnt in a furnace prepared
for.burning prayers. The aiswer is °theii'traced il* sarid in the presence
of the medium or priest.

In règard to the expediency ôf allowinga large Chineise eeiiwt to enter ue unnor
as. a factor in our population, it is well for us to consider first, the to nnt-
require1ients of the Anglo-SaXori race, and the physical relations of the two sidered boere

iloila largo,
races to the soil-they now inhabit. The Anglo-8axons are generally admitted ohlae.

.hy scientific nign tò represent the highest existing type of the humnan race.
They, therefore, require conditions for their existence&which other races do
not. it is only within certäin isöthermal lines that this race cani acquire
itshighest development. In the frozen north it perishes; .ir the malarial
districts, of tropical and equatorial regions it cannôt long sustain itself.

he belt of habitable earth situated within proper degrees of latituide, or'
:t a ble altitudes for its proper developient is exceedingly.iimitedl In
turning a nd a globe it will be'observed that in the northern henisphere I
a large propos n is situated in Europe and the Tnited'States, and a siall
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Q. Are maiy, of the Chinamen in that colony British subject8-
A. After they have resided there a certain length of time. That question
hais ben .adjùdicated upon within three motiths.

ne Q -Do I understand that all the Chiiese come froi the Islaind of
ng. Hong Kong-. that isý froi a crown colony of Gréat Britain ?-A. Yes.

Q. By the "Staýtesman's Year Book " for 1883, the population of Hlog
Kong, includng the military and naval establisment, according to a
census taken in 1881; was 160,402 of whom there were

females. ...................

Total.:. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ..

109,0l13
43,399

152,412
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a in'. part in Asia. Much within these parallels is water, and in Asia specially
n Be we find deserts, and large areas of low swanp land through whicb run,

St swamp rivers, whose exhalations cause fevers among personsof the Anglo.
Saxon race. The Chinese, not having as white a skin as the Atglo-Saxon,
are enabled Vto ive, and. through centuriep have bedonme inured to thie
conditions of these low swampy lands. They are happy, and prosper where
the Anglo-Saxon could not long exist. As the Anglo«axon cau only
exist within a given àrea of this earth, it ist right that that portion which is
best suited to his deyelopment. and through hit to the advancenent of
the whole human race, should be preserved for his use. In the soutlhern
hemisphere, Australia, South Anierica, and a small portion of Soutl
Africa, offer.to him favorable localities, but by far the largest part of, the
temperate zone in that hemisphere is coveredday e t
seems that we should be very careful to preserve for our own race those
portions of territory which seen to have been given us as our iatuial
residence, and while commercially and diplomatically friendly to C(hina,
and all other nations, we should not allow our natural habitation to pass
from our control, or be unduly encroached upon.

Chi- In regard to outrages that are sometimes said Vo occu,-whereshinaner
ne in attack our people, it will generally be found that it is done in self-defence:

and the lowýer orders of our citizens, who abuse and maltreat inoffensive
Chinamen, because of their nationality, have only. themselves Vo bîame
when their victims attempt retaliation. My ,pbservation has been that
they are long suffering; aiming to avoid trouble on ail occasions as far as
.is possible.

n of the Q. You say there is a natural emigration and a coolie-trade; are those
olie." who come to the Pacific coast mostly coolies- that -is to 'say, would you

consider their coming herê as part of the coolie .trade ?--A. To aniswer
that question it is necessary first to define the word " coolie." The wonl
" coolie " is a Sanserit word which simiply ineans " laborer ; ". now ceoolie-
trade " is a trade in laborers. It has always been against the principles of
the United States to authorize labor contracts,eonsequently any Okinesr
comuing to this country under labor contracts, come under. contracts that

l who- cannot. be enforced after they have landed. Nearly all who come to ti-
coolie$, Pacifie coast are laborers or coolies, but cotparatively few come under

ntract. labor contracts, iu fact no more so than Irishmen came originally to the
Tnited States when railroad companies agreed to employ then iii building

railroads.

. When you say that Hong Kong is a British province, I understitnd
you to mean that it is a British colony V-A. It lias a .Governor General.
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The total population, the book goes on to say, in 1871, was, 123,978, thte
increase in ten. years having been 36,504. Now, is it your opinîion, as one
who has given a great deal of study to ethnology, that the Chinese in that
Island could increase in the course of ten years by sone 30,000, and yet
spare the amount of emigrants that they sent to British Columbia and
to Califorrija, and elsewhere ?-A. No, sir; they cone into Hil g Kong
fromn the whole province of Quang Tung, which is across only a few miles
of water, over on the nainland.

Q. That answer accords with the *jook entirely. 1 read here on page
672: "There is a constant flow of emigration fròm> China, passing Ilrougl
Hong Kong. In the eight years fron 1872 to 1879 thei-e passed through

Jaagm ong- 'axiually upwards of 12,000 exnigrants, the najority going to
the United States"?---A. Fromn ny observation and information I amn
inclined to think that the. average arrivals of Chinese at the port of Sai
Francisco, or in the United States, lias beei about 14,000 a year, and
about 10,000 a year have gone back, leaying a gain of about 4,00) a year.

They toue tto,
11i-tîg Kong friuu/
Qtng
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Q. You saYthe immigrants coute here to enable them to obtaiin money $300 suifcient to
to live ii' Chin independently. Would $300 be sufficient to support a i lr>a.
hborer in China; dol understand that $300 would be suflicient capital ?
--A. Yes.

Q. And that the interc t on that would support a laborer and his wife
for ife ?-A I wôuld not say his wife. He will probably do a little
'something.

Q. Do you know what is the return that is usually received in China
for capital.?---A. It is often one per cent. a month.

Q. That would be $36 a year. Do you think a Chiinam could live oit n
$36 a year?--A. Easily,TJ should. thinik, in China.

Q. You used the phrase "survival of the littest." This is lerbert
$pencer and Darwin's phrase. The phrase lias beeni used by other wit;
nesses, and..in the pamplets and speeches I have 'read on the subject it
constantly cones up, in different semses. li what sense do you use the
phrase ?--A; That race which is best adapted intellectually, morally and
physically to'sustIain itself against all adve«se conditions of environîment,
aud best enabled to avail itsefiPf tfrosecosditions which are favorable,
need fear -no permanent injury while it retains these qualities. The-Chinese
brair will, in many cas¢s, weigh more than the brain of the average
Anglo-Saxon, therefore we mu ust remenber thaeLt we have to contend with
a race capable of great intellectual developiment and culture.

Q. What position do, you now hold, ir -A. I am seeretarv of the
Cuaifornia: Academy of Sciences.

Q. I understand you have given a great deal of study to this Chuinese
question ?--A. I have watched. it pretty carefully for about thirty-five
years.

Q. lave you written anything on the subject of the races of the East?
r-Ac . hive communicated a good mniy papers on the early migrations

f the races, and 1 have'a few now with nie. One is " The Origin of the
Cinese Race," the other "Japanese Wrecks stranded and picked up
adrift in the North Pacifie Qcean; another -is "Early Discoveries of the
lit waiian Islands in the North Pacific," anid I amn very glad to present

-them to the Cominission.
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Q. Mr. Brooks, are you the Mr. Charles Wolcott Brooks referred to inH
Bancroft's " History of the Native Races of the Pacidle States," Vohnne
V., page 51?-A. I am, sir.

Q. I see he speaks here of you as-a niost learned gentleman and spe-
cially well versed in Oriental lore. The Commnission is very much obliged
to yoiï for the time you have given us, and the very valuable evidence yoiu
have contribufed, and·for these books. Have you anything to add ? -
A. Only. this: A higher power has planned that each zone shiould
produce an assortment of animal. life best suited to its conditins. li
this mianner habitations have been. fixed for ihé eonfort and perpetu ity
of the various forms of the human race. The home of the Chinese rave is
in Asia, and a great future awaits the Anglo-Saxon branch of humiianity
upon the continent of -North Ainerica. As political economists, we inust
ever hold in view the tunalterable fact that ail human laws, however

International frarhed, are practically inoperative, unless iii accord with the gener'al
ampectof the
question. laws of our being. The policy to be adopted by the Dominion of Canada

cannot but. be a matter of. very deep interest. to our people, as the United
States and Canada have a thinly populated boiindary ine, in conn.oua,
which is difficult' to guard. Should Canada invite a large.Chinese inuni-
gration, great numbers would inevitably cross unguarded spots along thie
frontier, which act, if constantly repeated, would lead to nuich litigationi
and vexatious claims, liable to engender hard feelings between two peopi
of Anglo-Saxon blood, who should ever continue the hest of friends, joi-
ing shoulder to. shoulder, in pressing steadily forward as the vanguard of
an enlightened and progressive civilization.

LAWLER. The H<ri.J AMEs LAwER Judge of- Police Court No. 2, San Franisco:
exann O:

Q. How long have you been police magistrate 'hA. One year and' a
half.

Mora satus of
thethinese here
bail.
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Q. What is the moral status of the Chinese population of Sanî Francis-
,cO -A. I considei' it bad, ahd 'am of the opinion- that it is not improving.
This, no doubt, results from the fact that * tiese people are peculiarly
wedded to ancient customs and moôdes of'life,,and are, besides, exceedingly
exclusive. They all nearly .ive in the saine locality, which is called the.
" Chinese quarter," and it is astonishing hîow so many humanI beigs can
live within such small -limits. At night, especially, When these peuple

r- gather froin their different -places of employment, the Chinese quarter
presents such a scene of animation that it lias to be seen to be appreciated.
This quarter consists of only a few blocks, and as most of the Chii-se
population of the ·city, which is estimated at about 30,000, live there, at
idea of its crowded condition may be gained. fouses of prostitùtion
abound in this locality, and in many of them females of very tender years
.hildren in fact, are to be found. These houses are patronized not only by
Chinese, but aise by whites. -In this quarter crime prevails to a large
degree. As is well known, these people are naturally addicted to galnI
ling and indulging in .various gaines of chance, anld for the suppresion
principally of this gambling vice spe"cial officers have been detailed to
'Chinatown. ' Through the vigilance and diligence Qf this-detail, the mnîni-
cipal treasury ha, for a long time been greatly enriched. Their mosi.
favorite.gaines are "tan" aid lottery, and when a conviction for partak-
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iiig in either takes place, the customary tine is $20, with an alternative
of twenty days in the county jail, but iii the imajority of cases, and J
mîight say in nearly all, the fines are paid. Public oflenses of a differeit
character are niot uncommon amnongst .these people. Cases of robbery,
assaults with deadly weapons, and assaults with intent to iur(Ier, and crimiinlity of tb
extortion, comie frequently under mny notice, and I will say in) additioi, "Iî -
that there are to -be founid amîongst theii a great numliber of petty
thievres.

Q. *We should also wish to have youk evidence on the claracter of their As w.itnesses they
testiioniy in court ?- -A. Being at the present time upi)n. the benich, 1 do t'we peoplf
not tiink that it woùld be proper for me to say iii Uch upon tihis' subýject, other nationany
nor to indulge in nany c:iti(isms upon their testimony. 1 will say; however,
thlat ae witnesses they ar'e exceeedinigly shr-ewd, sh]reivder in fact, i my
opinlion, thant the people of anyv othyý- natiîonality-. cases hiave oftenl come
before nie, in which I amti suie that the evideince was prepared, and the
witiesses drilled as to the mode in which they should testify, and it iVas
surprising to see how thorough tle drilliig hiad beei. Betweenl Mhe°
evidenîce of the witnessess tliere was no discrepancy, and the mnost
thorough creoss-examinatîon by able counsel utterly failed to break them n
dowin. I can safely say that, as witiesses, they have no superiors, add
their (vidence should be received with caution. caution.

Q. If you kuow anythinLg about their influence on the commercial develop- Their trusence
muent of the çomnmunity, we should be glad if you wouild give us1 the results ase demortli' ain
of your obsefvationî ?---A. I have been raised in this state, and have givei tbor.
this matter nuch attentioii, but this subject has been so fully and ably
dealt with I do not think that what I would say would add anythig to
tlýe intelligence aiready obtained. . There cani be io doubt whatever' but
that their presence amongst us has a denioralizing effect upon white labor.
Owing to their cheap nmôde of living they can work for far less wages than -
whites, and there are at the present tite a great nany places of employ-
tueut filled by themi, which no doubt would be occupied by white men and
wonenl, if they could live as cheaply as' the Chini'ee. : There is no doubt,
but what they areskiful laborers, and Nditu they learn a trade, they work 'rhey are skilful as
with the regularity, I m-iglit say, of nmachinery, and on this accounit they labers.
alre m1uch sought after by persons who are not inimicale to theii.

Q. Fromt your observation of the Chinese do you think the x icious 'rhe viious ele-
eleniit anoïgst themt is' more ýdifficult to controI than that eleimient "et ammng hem
aiiongst other people ?--A. It certainly is, and the reasoi for it is very control than
apparent. As I have said before to you the Chinîeqe quarter, s over- eorug other
populated. There are places of abode under ground as well'as over, and in.
a snall roon that a white man would not think of living in, a dozen China-
ien mnay be found, not only sleeping, but living and cooking iu it. China-
town is intersected, 'or cut up also, by numerous sumall streets and alleys,
and between a great nany of the buildings there are communications like
bridges across the streets and alleys, and there are ieans also of passing
from roof to roof. "Owing to this conivenieit connection between the build-
ings, and the crowded state of the Chiiese quarter, it is often a matter of
extreme-didiculty to pursue and capture an offender, and as thë means of >iïmeuity i cap-
secretion are numerous and complete; there is n1o doubt whatever but that turing oenders.
maniy criminals escape detection and punishment through these means.
The most vicious. element amongst these people is what is termed the
"highbinders," amon~gst whoin there is a strong union; .They do not.belong Higlibinders.
to any one of the six Chinese companies, but they are" composed of mem-
hers from them all. They are a desperate class of people, and live, as I believe
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from my ekperience, in a large .degree, upon means obtairied by tiIem
through extortion, gamsbling, etc.

Not long since a case was exatmnined by mie, in which their mode of pro-
cedure was well explained. ' The evidenoe showed, that just. prior to the

H1ighbinders send Chinese new year, the defendants who were before me Sent threatenig
threatening letters 1et> oa~a, edfnat ee m et ranî~and 4re uoeh letters to a hinese merchant, stating that they were without noney upon
feared by the Chi- the approach of the festival, and that they should be supplied- with moiey,nese merchant otherwise that serious consequences would follow , a n1oi-complianci<e.

These highbinders are nuch feared, and are through^tbis tolerated, and
are not prosecuted by many of these respectable Chinese merchants.' It is
oftein stated, and I think with a considerable degree of truth that there
are in Chinatown species of courts, in which many cases arisig between
these people are trîcd. For it is a noticeable faýct that crimes, are oftein
connitted in that locality, and the greatest SHligence fails to discover any
clue. This may happen *where trouble aries between -menibers of the
samne company ; for the heads of these companies'have such a control over
these members, that they caù * at any /time prevent one ménber from
going into a court of justice and testify<ng against another. /Were it not
for the fact that my time is exceedingly limited, and thaty I am at the
present time pressed vith judicial business, I would ensdedV"or to state t)
you mo-e elaborately ny views upon this subject.

8AN FRnNcîsco, Ahsgust lst, 18 -.

QIBSON. Rev. Ons (1BsoN, exmined :

Q. Were you exanined before the Joint Committee ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you read your evidence as published in that volume ?--A. Yes.

Q. Is it correctly r:eported ?---A. Yes.

is opinion th" -'Q.l Has anythingý occurred in the interval between that, examisntioni
s. I and the presenit to alter your opinion ? 'Does your experience since leave

that evidence intatt,?-A. *Yes ; I have not altered my- opinions. I have
never given the Chinese credit for anything I do not think they deserve.
Itry .to be just and equal in .my views.

Mr. Gibson's QQ. How do you find your school for boys work ?-út Our school for
boys runs only at night. The girls are kept in the house. They are
escapes from servitude. This is.occurring all the time. A .Chinaman
nakes a bargain with a woman to marry her. Sometimes he buys ier.

If he-can't buy her he induces her to run away, and pays for her board
for a year ; then they get a license and marry according to law. We
cannot get Chinamen to testify against traders in women. The better.
class say they don't -know-anything about those wômen. There is this
drawback in them as an immigration : they don't purpose to aialgamate
to our civilization. If they can they iight against it. But we give them

Dont amalgarnate. no chance. Our -legislature denounced them because they would not
become citizens, because they would not g *-to our schools, because they
do not hold'real estate; and the same legislature passed Acts to prevent
then holding real property,,or becoming citizens, or .attending the public
schools. T said to Mi. Anigel, Mr. Swift, and Mr. Trescott: " Go ani
arrange with the Chinestr Governmeit thatwe willvelcomev-yoiir peopie
to Amueriea provided they will come just as other people to live, and will
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comfornm to Americain customus. Let the Chlinese Gov.ernmenit issue a
proclamation that they must land withoût a queue, and stay here without
a queue, and wear American forms- of dress, and that those here with a'
queue shall have three years to arrange matters to cut off their queues or
go home."

Q. But do you think you would get any Chinîee under such coniditions ?
A. You would not have lialf the Chinlese you now have, but the immni-

gratioi you would get would be twice as useful-- twice as good. There
would be no friction. Iu a iew driss the Chinaman would feel the
inspiration of the niew civilization. He would then be i.o more resented
tlhnt are the Spaniards or ·the Portuguese. I have nothinig else to add
gup)pleientary to wiy evidence before the Joii t Comniittee.

[The substance of this witness's evidence before the Joint Commuittee of
the Senate and Housew of Representatives of the United States will be
found iii the s'uminary of'that evidence in the Appendix.]

HUANO TsUN H siEN, Consul-General for China, examinîed :

Q. Colonel Bee's evidence lias. been -read over to you, is it correct in
Very particular? Qr have you anything to add ? A. It ie correct I

have nothing to add.

Q. Cplonel Bee prOmised to get us statistics as to the ai unt of iniports
and exoorts directly due to the presence of Chiiiamen here/and the amnount
paid b4r them i customs duties, perhaps you could give us the facts? -
A. It Ivill require some days' time to do so.

Q. He also said ho would get us the statistics as to the amiiount of rent
paid for. teneient and other houses. Can you give us these facts ?-
A. Several years ago the business houses, merchants, manufactories,
restaurants, lodgings and places of amusement, reported an aggregate paid
for rents of quite $1,Y00,000 per year. This did not includethe numer-
ous small streets and tenmemènts

Q. Also the taxes paid by Chinese, municipal and otherwise, and under
the proper heàds i--A. Consul Bee informs me that to correctly answer
this would require a great amount of labor in going over the books at the
ity hall. The personal property tax of 1875 I have oit file ; it foots, up

$591,500, but only includes sünis of $1,000 and over. The number doing
a business of less than $1,000 is very large. Considerable real estate is
owned by Chineseeme of which stands in the name of white people. The
taxes paid by Chinese otherwise ate very large, in the way of licenses,

1taxes, e thic is paid to the United- States for internal
revenue is fully $500,000 per year. The duties paid by Chinese mer-
chianits for ct directly or iindirectly, for the fiscal year 1882
and 1883, will exceed $3,000,000.
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Q. Can you state'the numnbers who have returned each: year to China Numbners going
and th'e am.ount of wealfh, either in noney or valuables, carried back and commn
wtih ,thenb.?--A. The nuinber, of Chin~ese who have emigrated to this
country froi 1>852 up to December 1878, a period of tw/nty-six years,
-numnbered 230,430-; departures for China and denths same, tine, 133,491
total nuner~ in the- United States, 96,939'; births, estimated, 2,000
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graid total, January 1st, 1879' 98 939. The foregding wat prepared at
this c6nsulate at the request of th Census Bureau at Washington, D.C.
The census taken a year later ,ga e the number at 105,000. As to tlh
money values carried back, I hav no means-of knowing

.e Whàt proportion of the foo aid clothiug of the Chinese iii this stat thie infi- > and- cîtycomes from ChinaJ---A,' Ninety per cent. of -the material (dlotli-Chinese lnMCalli-
fornia is Amerlea ing) -worn bythe Chineàe is of eiican manufacture. No food, except a

manufacture. - -1nianfacu he of choicé éàtables, are-inipo d,., Rice. is largely iînported-lasut year

over 41,000,000 poiïnds, w#hich _aid -a- duty -of 2. cents- per pourid. It is-
chaTged that the Chinese eork heap because they live upoi rice. Let ee
Cah ioun attentaio to the f aic costs by the qua tity $6 per 100
pouFids, whin fcour fros cheat is only $2. 50 per 100 pounds:

Q.Ca ypo sppply us with oand tis to the dathi rate ianiig te
C hineî;e - i California?-A. -iti a Chinese populaâtion in-'this cityý iii
1880ý (Uuiited State-,. census>) o 22,000, t:here -%vere deatths'atnxountiiig to,
479, or 2 f.77 per cent. thaf hme

Q. Can you s h uiuc landihas e eei n reclaid by Chifoese laior
nA. have o meaus of imo d. The.i ai·gel y lare

ove 4100,0 po9s whc i uy f2 et er on.11It ir

Qgdow auhli Chiiese capi w is iveted in peuoirtimp eLets
iii Sa Fracisco.in mitah -A. I cnot give you thie iiiir 100
They ow severail very whle iloperties.

fraile bet Q. ai How puch uhinese c pital is invested te trad?--A. Tatis a
Ch"ran 188 ques ion iculit toaswer. h trade hetwee this port and China, i-.

479lor an 'pfor the yea 1881, accoring-to Commerce and Naviga-

tionr= ortï;--Washin Il 1 81, was $16,185-165,X . The charge i% iade
that. thelargest partf this t ade is bd6e by Chisese mercharts.

Q.As ýtô teîiellieut houses, tre they ked 'under long leases -A.-.Ys_
- nost of ýthe leases have run. fr-twenfty-years, made at a lar'ge rùnrtly

eiA. -hv omeiso 'g

Landiords of tene- Q F aso1 the pi-.t o I ex -A. Some of theni.
mosentehvussr e pri

Ing to renow .~tc Q. Wil they Cibe rew f e otpiewtda-ds theinbstacl tto thleir
renetieonde froi the lancÙo dorfronthe tenant l-A n Yeslie neatt-,r

porýýts nepi-t the yeadl 1881, accordWilig to Commne rc n Nvg

1,200 tio m ofpr hi n ha th r fail6es here18 -... Ther re in this

country oVeres0 pa itis . -is dnb h

Chinee slow t .Q.. What is the reason tha tlihSreae uiinber.of tle have iot their
habite. fam ies f A. t ou nust knfor thatChiay-untilquite rently, lias l yadxio

trade'ôr intercourse with -foreigni couxiitries. -Thp. people are -slow -to givé-
Up, theii old habits and traditions, which for iuany centuries tlsey have
ejoyed without molestation. The idea to the of seeking homes iii far

mnoff tcountr1e. isso entirely newthat to take theirfailies with them wheii
a e ycnallde to go is neyer thought of. i tfhas not ben aceustomed fr
the inese female to so emigrate. frA thse objection$ wii in time wear
off, an w idea obtain which williovercome this prejudie. But, ow-

, a e ever, a lar nuber of Chinese ifamilies have recently core to this
country. v f

Ciese slow to . Q. The statement eas ha etth imgeigrtionee e cles f->nt the,/

jhumblest os n t orit of laborers coini

of cunriissoeniel .ewthttotae hirfaile wihtemwe
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to this country from the suIth of China, thé province of Canton, are largely
of the farior class. There are also large numbers of mnerchants who -

invest -a large amôunt of capitak for riercantile pursuits in this country.

Q. Why .is it that the immigration contes front only One province
A, Because that province has been longer open to trade with foreigners,

and the pepple -became faniliar with thein and learned inuch out
foreigi countries.

Q. How many, if any, have settled <m land 7-A. A égreat inumber renît
and a few buy land, I can hardly give you the average.

Q.- Are they of the saine class and frot the saine province as those who Fromn saine clasa
w 'tte i --as those who settlesttle in British Columbia ?-A. Yes. iii British Columitti

bil.

Q. How far " does the desire to enigrate exist in other provinces -
A There is no desire to emigrate in any of the other provinces, except -

Canton and Fuhkien.- Fuhkien is a province in the neighborhood of
Canton. The immigration from Fuhkien is only confmied to the Straits
Settlements and other Islands of the South Pacific Ocean.

am aware that you have very.cold weather- iii China, what do Chiniese soon -- e.t
you think w - the effect of the climate of Canada, w'here the winter
irigorousonimmiiga ' ?-A. Chinese soon become acclimatedibut much
prefer a mtild climate.

Q. Hàve you any further information art?-A. T wüudlihke-t hy c inose do
saythiîs That it i. chard that-the Chinese do not emigrate to .fi-eign a
countries to reinain, ut only to earn a sum of noney and return to their
hontes in China. It is only about thirty years since our people commenced
enigrating tW other lands. A large number have -gone ,thte Straits'
Settlements; Manila, Cochin-China -and the West India Isl' s, and are
pernanently settled there with their families. In Cuba, fully seventy-five
per cent. have married native women, and adopted thos Islands as their
future homes. Many of those living in the Sandwich is nds have donethe
same. This course -depends wholly upon their treatn nt in any country
they enigr te to. As aÎ atter of fact they do not as milate as readily as

-the-GerT' n,rish, Englisih and othei European -' migrants who cone
here, -a their civilization. is so -wideIy different fro that o@f China. iThere
is quite a large number of foreigners in Chin , but. few of whom have
brought their families, and the nuniber is very small. indeèd who have
adopted that country as their future home. You must recollect that the
Chinese immigrant coming t this country is denied ail the rights and
privileges extended to others iii the way of citizenship; the laws compel-
tiiei to iemain aliens. . know a great many Chinese will be glad to remain-
here permanently with their: familie., if they are allowed to be naturalized
#Rd can enjoy-privileges and righ .
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EVIDENCE TAKEN AT THE SITTINGS AT VICTORIA, B.

VironA, B..,August lith, 1884.

Mr. N. F. J)AviN (the 8ecretary) read the Conmnission.

Hon. Mî. CHAPLEAU ' Any stateients in the shape of arguments or
'facts bearing on the question iii writing- addressed ýto the Conmuission
will be received.

Hon.. Mr. Justice GRAY : I addressed a letter to the mayor askiug for in-
fornation thatwould .be ciesirable tá have, and also for 4etailed statenments.
I observe the niayor of the city is present, and 1. would ask if anytiii
has beeû prepared for the consideration of the Comiission?

CAREY. The MAYOR: We received a communication from Mr. d ustice (niy and
rmeasons w 1- may say vwe are desirous to furnish every information possible to the oni

frmatonr mission; but I have been sick for somte days past, and as it bas been the
ng siimmer vacation of some of the city oflicials; statements, which otherwise

would have been prepared, are not in readiness. There are only two
officers employed hy the corporation, that is the treasurer and munuicipail
clerk, who could procure such evidence. Neither of these persons had the
time àt their disposal, having been fully occupied iii important business at
present before the council ini respect to the raisiig of a $100,000 loan for
the city, and have therefore instructed the sergeant of police to go thirough
the records of criminals in regard to Chinese, and, as soon as possible, will
place all the information askled before the Commission.

Hon. Mr. Justice GRAt I suggest for the past-five years.

The MAo :' As to the other official. returns asked for, Mr. Russell, the
city treasurer, is present, and you ask hilm; as he eau speak foi him-
self.

Mr. RussiEu The 'inforjnationi sought-for is in course, of preparation
and will be ready to-morrow.

The Secretary here read the following letter :

LAN.DS A)ND WoRKs DEPARTMENT,

VICTORIA, B. C., August.12tl, i84.

Sm -1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication Auigut
1lth from Mr. Davin, conveying to this Government the first official intirg4tion
that they.have recelved- of the itended sitting of a Commission on'the Chlinee
question lu this Province.

This Goverument have had no comm-unication from the Dominion Govermnient
of the intended appointment of such a Commission or of its final appointmejt,
and no intimation as to the time such a -Commission would be likely to reach ouir
Province. The consequence i8 that the information whici this Government wou,
have been able to colleet of great and vital importance to the clear comprehesion
of the bearing whIch the unrestrieted immigration of Chinese into our lrovinee
has upon the int.erests of the white settlers cannot be forthcoming. Thestatistics
tequisite will require a long time to collect, as it is not Victoria •alone whose
interests are affected, but from one end of the mainland to the other the questiOP
is broughlt prominently before th'e Goveranment.

The Government, owing to the circumstanc:?s -above. alluded to, regret that
they will not be in a position to furnish to the Commissioners more than a baC
abstract of the questions and interests involved, and they will not even be able
to do this without some further intimation of the course tlie Coninis5ionler
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props t~o.adopt in this inquiry. The mode in whiîch the evidence is to be take°n,
andein hat mainer the persons appearing before it are to ,be renmnnerated and
otier qp estions of equal importance.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most oh'edient servant,
W m. SMITUHIE, •

C. C. of L. and W.

Secreta of State for Dominiqu of Canada, and
oairmrian of Commissionm on Chiiese question.

Iou. Mir. CAPLEU We askeay oe for information with
a view of putti limuu on his defence. The Federal Goverînnent did not
think the Locat Governnent, unless they had facts or statistics, would
iave imade repr sentations to themn asking for legisjation to restriet

Chinese imnigrati n, or that British Columbia mienbers, ii t'he flouse of
Comnmons3, would have ,demand0.e restriction on Chinese iinîligration,
without having tnecessary proof to show those -to whon they appealed
tiat such steps are necessary. The, Commission lias thought that corrobo-'
rative evidencee would be forthcoining to support the contentions m1ade at
Ottawa. Any'information which cannot be furnished thei whilst here
mnay be forwarded. to theCtpital as the Comîmission will also sit there.
There is no speciali mode of enquiry to follow out. We have nerely
come to examine and observe and will arrive at no decision, but siiply
nake a report to the Federal (,Governiit with a view to expedite legisla-
tion on the sub)ject at Ottawa next session.

Hon. Mr. Justice (YiR asked Hon. IMr. HIAMLEY, the collector of customs,
for returns alerady asked fromn hlim.

. [Mr. HAMLEx'handed these in, stating the lettei accompanying themi
gmbodied ail that was in the return. Seeilppendix.]

hon, Mr. CHAPLEAU toMayor CAREY : Do yOu, Mr. Mayor, as chief
liagistrate, object to aiswèrihg a' few questions that .may be put you by

the Cominission ?

The MAyoR. Not the slightest.

JOSEPII WESTH1RoP CAREY, exanined by the Hion. Mr. Justice YRA Y: CAREY.

Q. What is your naine, and how loig have you- been iere -- A. The Mayor.
y .naie is Joseph Westbrop Carey. I ami mayor of ' the .city

of Victoria; been mayor since the, 17th of Januay last ; anm a imem-
Wer of the comnmon côuncil, and been so for ~four or five years previous to
my election as mayor; been a resident of Victoria about twenty-six years:
Iéen in Victoria since 1859.

Q. Rave you any idea of the number of Chinîese resident in Victoria ?- -ooo Chinese i
A. A short tine ago I was making enquiriesin respect to the Chiiese pop- firitish coIunbia.

lation here, and from the best informed nierchants thev told nie about
25,000 Chinese were in the province.

Mr. CHAPLEAU : We -were asking in Victoria city A. I have Ijever Total population
umade-that enquiry. I night guess at the numiher of people in the city of of Victoria.
Victoria-would be now about 10;000 exclusive.of Chinese.
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"I VtO- Q, Can you guess àUout tte number of Chinese - A. Ii should think at
least 3,000.

Q. Have you any municipal oensus taken ?--A. No, sir, not of Chinese;
there is no nunicipal ordinance requiring the return of the numbher of
Chinese, nor has-it ever beeni attempted.

Q. Do you levy a tax 011 the population ?--A. Yes, a road tax of two
dollars.

liard to colleet Q. Do you keep a record of those who pay ?--A. Yes ; but not froi
frozo. (Jz the Chinese, as it is difficult to identify thei, and 'imost impossible to

collect. The collecting officer gets tei per cent. commission on collectiomi
nade from the Chinese. We have no mounicipal regulation here -to'aer

tain the domicile of the residents of the working populationîe

<hinese difrran- Q. There is no..ordinance or reguletion in the ,city binding themz to iii-thiett scribe themelves -ie residents of the city. -A. No, sir; Chinese are
not allowed ta. vote at municipal elections. They are disenfranchised
the saine as the Indians, although at one time theyý did vote. The (hinese
pay all taxes the saine as ôther iesidents.

Q. Do they contribute in a large measure to the school tax ?--A. i car
not àaswer that question, as this is colleted by the provincial gover1î-
nent. 'There are not many Chinese children in the city. No Ciinese
children attend school, although they could do so. They educate their own
children,

Q. Are they proprietorg , to any consid'erable extent of real estate iii
Victoria ?--A. No, sir ; ratheH limited.

Prprietors of reaU Q. You cannot say how many are real estate owuërs ?-A. I thinik I
state. can niearly. Kwong Lee & Co. were about the pnly owners, but recently

Tai Soong has purchased. They are about all, and the only two who have
registered as owners. I night correct this : anotier man has purchased
recently-On IHuig, on Fisguard street. These are the onily three that I
know of.

Troubesome Q. Are they a troublesome element ?-A. I have nXot found theme a
elgt the troublesone elenent to the white people of the city bu,t anongst thene

selves, and it is very hard to trace crime amongst themi.,

Q. The detection of sit ?--A. Yes ; I an informned by the police frôm
time to time it is almast impossible to detect crime anongst Clii nese,

Q. For drunkenness 12-A. No; they drink in their own houses anzd not
as white people, from saloon to salooù. The usual cause of the arrests of
these people are for criminal ôffences and offeinces against the sanitary
laws.

le murders. Q. Have there been mxany nurders amoirgst them -A. Yes; a few ess
of murcler in their own houses.

Q.: Recently, Mr. Mayor ?-A. About some two years ago. Last year
there was a murder on Fisguard street.

Q. What is the difficu'lty of bringing these cripiinals to punishneut
A. They have secret societies amongst themselves.
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Q. Is this hearsay ? K~Thè -ýilië 1~ššÿUfey threaten each otier (hinese testin
amougst themselves in case they turn evidence.

Q. las this been sworn to by Chinese--that they dare not say so on
this account 1-A. I cannot say, not having attended the police courts.
I cannot say whether the proportion of crime amongsthem is about tIh
samie as-the white people. Thlsere are a great many more arrests that con-
vielions on aocount of the, difficult manner of getting eVidenee against
themn.

Q. Can you tell the Commission whether their habits as regardfs public
morality, public orde'r, and public health are good - As regards public
m1or'ality, they are not the same as we are. They do' not respect the Sab-
bath or wives. Their~ wi.ves here, as I understand, are their second wives,
and chiefly prostitutes ; these living and bringing up their -families whose
1hidren are known to.be illegitimate:

Do ilot respect tHu
S1'ahîîI h 1101 ileji -
WjV<'IS.

M. CIAPLEAU : Thése second wives are .their -concubines? . I
did not my--1ta ;Ibut I understand those who have wives here
have also a second wife iii China, those having small_ feet,~the law with
thein admitting of this,' As- far as I know, -there may be a' dozen
families who bring up their'wives and children morally -and respectably.

Q. Is the number of wonen given to prostitution large 4--A. Once it irostitutes.
ws limited, now«it is much larger.

Q. Are these women of a troublesone class ?---A. Sonetimres by way of
sales and marriages they give the police courts considerable trouble. As to
public -health, we have a great (eal of trouble with them in that respect.
They do not feel the same as.ourselves" that it is necessary for theim to
keep their houses clean. They never complain one against the other.

Q. Are diseases more prevalent amùongst them thin any other
A. 1 think they are healthy theniselves. They havé neyer hrought dis-
eases amongst the white people.

Q. Are they çlean so far as their persons and clothes go ?- A. That is
hard to. tell ; but-the better class -keep th-emselves clean, but the lower
lass we cannot tell.

Q. They clean themselves, shaving their heads, and cleaning their ears?
A. Yes, they do ;' but the poorer classes have a poor chance.

Q. Do they respect their contracts ?-A. I think they respect contracts
5s regards labor, etc., in a very fair way. It may be a coniplaint that
if the Chinese servant wants to leave he does so at a day's notice.

iabits of clcaa

Icspect 'onltract.

Q Have you any municipal regulation or provincial laws to. mnake
thein execute their contracts, either~ader'vants 'or fari laborers 7-
A. I do not know of aiy local statute, excépt as master and servant ; but
it has never been enfor£ed., There is no local statu te, I think, to force'
themn to go to prison in case they leave before their tir.

Q. Are' there any objections * to their coming as servants ?- A. I ncasons why it 'ît.
thiiik the great objection to Chinese immigration is this : that they sup- objectionAbie to
Plant the peasant population that should be in- the country, and never servant-$-
asim.rilate. They iever contribute to the defence of the country or legis-



late ; but inake noney and go back to China, seiding a poor ole iii their
place. There is no' law to prevent then from becoming naturalized, but
it is impossible to Anglicize a Chinanan. ,They àre i non-assiilating
race, even if they were allowed all chances to becone citizens or: had al

\ights of citizeiship offere then.

'Q. Have they inpeded white people front comning in ?---A. Fi-om "bser
vationî, it was difficult for laboring people to get here, owing to tbi
expense. Ships frôin China brought Chinameu at fromt $15 to.$20 per
had ; and if we could have got white people here at the sane rate the
Chimese wou4d never have cone,.as white people would have beenr vei
glad to have got the sane wages as Chinese, which is fron $30 tà $35 per
mnonth.

Q. ilow is it it costs less to bring
places where white people are -A. I
brought fromt China for $15 to $20 a
is niow, but at that tine you could n
$20.

then
know
head.
ot get

fromt China than-fron other
for·a fact that they have beni

I do 'iot know whai the rate
to Stan Francisco for $15 ne

("an do onlv Q. Are they good hands in manufactories ?- -A. Tlhere is only certaan
,ertain kin4s of kinds of work they can do. There are two shoe factories, emuployinig about
work. sixty each, and no complauts against then. Five' or six hundred are eii

ployed on sewing Inachines, making clothes to sell to their owni population
Jin the country. Labor w'ages is as good as in any part of the world. I
renember what the Hudson Bay Corupany's laborers got.twenty-six years
ago, which was a shilling a day ; and think ^wages are about the saine now
as ten years ago, except in the mines. . Wages have - inot raised in) conse.
quence of thé railway, on account of the Chinese who are employed at
$26 -a month. Contractors, I do not think, could have undertaken' their
work on therailway at that time, on account. of*soo many railways heing
then made. Their work.is not more profitable to them as white labor.
I had a coinversation with Mr. Onderdonk, the contractor of the Canaian
Pacifie Railway, anud he said lie would have ope white 'mnan in preferene
to three Chinameni for chopping wood. The reason why white labor is not
employed is owing to its scarcity.; but wherever we can get a whiite noirs
we should employ him in preferenice. Ii the mines they are enployel
because you cant depend ùpôn then in regard to having no strikes. i

Z'riw people afraiui think the obtjection 1 hear fron time to time is they are afraid of ant over-
of an overwhelio- whelning population of Chinese entering the province and monopolizing

n ~ all avenues of trade; and -what is required is that no more should be
allowed to corne. Although they pay duty on their goods, they live en-
tirely on their own products from China, living on rice chiefly, wearing
clothes manufactured by themselves, and I do not suppose they consumea
single sack of flour; whereas all the white population, however poor thy
nay be, will have a certain amount of home-mnade furniture, and iii thiis

respect thé Chinese have nothing in their hoùses except 'what coles fro
'China, wearing evén Chinese shoes.

The ATToRÈY-GENERAL was allowed to ask the -mayor a few questi0In.
The mayor, replying, said :

chlnes8 eoipete. Where skilled labor is required Chinamen cannot be empl dyd, because
"aWýnethe or- they are nQt-mechanics. It is 9only in a domestic- capaciby they are er
labor. ployed. At first the common labr work as regards a shovel requires n0

training. The competition being principally ini the comnoner class et
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labtor, the Chinamant living.on the products and ini the habits of his owin
counitry couild exist wher, a whitei man could iot. Chinese cannot be re-
lied on at all. in case of fire, but look on like so niany fools and at a loss.
what to do.' And what I know iiyself, and what' 1 have been told fromi
lte police, as I lave said before, it is impossible to trace crime amongst

4 Who are K wong Lee & Co., that you said w'ere Chinese property
wners ? -A. I do not knlow, as there may be a hundred or only oie mai

in' tihe0 firi ; but I Vnow it is- a firm trading betweei hep. and China.

Q. Do you know of any. wills laving beei iade A. No. The adminîît- H
istrationi of tlieir estates never takes place through the courts, and there- <

fore escape duty to the Governnent on property left. 1 believe they have
Ioti crintinal and civil codes of law peculiar anongst theinselves, having
laws to govern themuselves here ; and Ihave been given t understand if
they escape vigilance here und get to China, the offender will be traced anid
puniished at home iu their owii country. 8o. fa as i know, there are

nuly ten: or a dozeil fanilies in the city.

SuIt. BLOOMFIELD, exaliilied lby the lion. Mr. Justice G(RAY: B

My name<' is Charles T. Bloomfield, aind I an superîintendent of city 2

police.. I have been fourteen years in the police force. . There are niow ii
the city and vicinity ahout 2,000 Chinese. At present there are a great
number distributed along the coast, at th.e canneries, and on the railway,
who will return here in the winter: The iumber here last winter would
be between 3,000 and 4,000: There lias beei a great increase in their
itnmbers this last three or four years. 1 think the year before last three
or four ships came with an average of 600 each, anj there has been a,
graiual inerease every sumner since the -commllenicemlient of the railway.
The canneries may have added a few to their numiiberá it is impossible to
make them comply with any law, and especially tj gsaiitary laws. They
pay -no respect to our laws, and if any crime is corh£iiitted you cannot get
anîything out of them. They tell you, when asked, " They do not savey,"
meaning they do .not know, and give no assistance -not the slightest. lu
Evei with an interpreter you: cannot get any true iniformiation, or fron
tlé best Chinese merchants. 1 have caught a man abnost in the act of
colnrntting crime, but when their own countrymen are brought into -the
court they dare not give evidence. . It might assist greatly . if we had a
white interpreter, . As to sanitary laws, I have tried to tind out who is
the party or owners of the property, which is alnost impossible. The only
way is to find-out who pays the rent, and it is frequently impossible to
khow who does this. And supposé you do find the man and .serve a notice
on him, when you return to the house you find he 'is gorie, pethaps away
altogether, to New Westminster ; so they move about. J have kown iini-
stajces wherein buildings and their owners have beett The'csented to the
grand jury as nuisances and no action been taken.

dut such buildings. as a
law ' -force the building to
suffer ?-A. I do not think so.
by-law with the Chinese.

rotteni, tumble-down property-is there no
be torn down rather thanî let ^the public

It is abnost :impossible to enforce any

H
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The ArroimEY-GENERAL thought there was no law to remedy thiis; amid,
Wfter some discussion,

8itar Iny- thefi:
crowded iquarters
suneli of ophin
istifting.

Crime and prosti-
tution.

*Superinteiideit BLooMeIELD contiwuued: Their quarters are very uiich
crowded up as a rule. They crowd into- say a room that wouid
contain ten - whites they may put iii ,thirty. A rooi% forty b)y
eighteen feet and six feet high to the rafters, -I IaveZ eeh siveytv
i it. The 'smell of opium- is stifling. They pjay omioes, and'

tan-tan, and gamble rather. ý The better class are reûsonaily cleanly, but
the'lQwer class are the oppdsite, more s than white people of the sauie
class. They are equal to the worst classes i L6 don and other great
cities. When they steal they run off and mix theiselves in a crowd, aid
no one will telt, but will say: "No onè cone," when asked. Their drains,
gardens, etc., are very bad to even keep at all clean. Most of the wonen
here are prostitutes; about a hundred inii number 'here , at present. They
will sitat their doors and wickets, decoying young lads, anl they aIre eN
tremely difficult-to catch.

Psases. Q: o they bring diseases with them generally ?-A, 8yphilis and other
venetadiseases. These women are used as mérchadIse, and are bouglht
and sold. Every ship from China brings more or less, as inatiy as tweinty-
five at a time occasionally. - Leprosy cases, but' not very bad, have Ibeen

LeproSy. here. .E have kno4 ten or twelve cases of wale leprosy within the past
ten.years. One these parties, ahout eight years ago, was kept outsids
the city limits in the bush, and lived by stealing hens, chickens, etc.,
no'on'earing to go near him, and died out there. The mnerchants, how-
ever, sometimes contributed partially to his support. Another vase I
rememober was found in a burned building, and his hands and feet b-opped
off him. Three or four very bad cases have died.

Opi vice Q. Do you. know of auy ailing now ?- -A. One is at présent reprted
-l ng now in Victoria. Two Chinese doctors have seen him and say it is

leprosy, though our white doctors say there is -nothing in it. Dr. 114h1-,
cken examined, this case about four or five months ago, Very few are
intemperate, tlugh we have had a few· cases. Opium» is the Chinese evil,
and when once me habit;is contracted it cannot.be got over. This habit
ias increased wi the population. Opium is used in every house, with

scarcely an excep noif. This evil is growing with the whites, especially
on the United Sta s side. The population who use this .are principally
workixigmer, such -s painters, and white women prostitutes, Inlian
women, etc. There tare not many cases amongst young and indus-
triouý men, but there is a danger of it ; but I have been- told on go d
authority that white girls of respectable parents use it.

Q Are the "ersons giving you. this information reliable ?-A. Perfectly
I have seen white woxnen smoking in the Chinese dens myself. Lareenly

crime 4the principal crime amopgst Chinese. Nexto to larceny is assanlts, cut-
ting, wounding, and kn8cking on their heads, for the purpose of rolbbery.
etc. During the last eight yeàrs only 6dcase had been brought to Ju.
tice- 1 Wong 'oong-by evidence from - themselves, and who got fiftees
years, and is now in thefo ew Westmin'ster Penitentiary.

Superintendent BLooxFIELD here handed Mr: Justice Gray a Chiie&
fan remarking : Your honor will see an article heie which is carried very
much by them--which is a fan. a very pretty. article, but when opend
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is not so fantasti ýas its appearance might convey. When opened it was
found to contain a Chinese dagger.

VICToBLA, B.C., August 13th, 1884.

Mr. Justice .GRAY stated that, owing to the morning papers having.
omitted part of the evidence taken the day previous, the shorthand writer
would have to read it from hisnotes, in reference to a leprosy case seen by
two-Chinese doctors, and Dr. Hehecken having seen the saine and pro-
nounced it, in. his opinion, as not leprosy, consequently it would be
necessary to have. Dr. Helmoken examined. It is important the papers
should present the evidence fairly, otherwise the public might form errone-
ous opinions; tbough . feel bound to say I do not believe the omission
was wilful.

Sergeant FLEWIN, examined FLEWIN

My nane is John Flewin. I have been in the police force a little
over four years. I am a native of this place, and have never been
in any other police force. My duties as police officer has brought
me in- contact with 'the Chinese a good deal, having visited their
quarters considerably in the position of a ,sanitary officer of the corpora-
tion.

Mr. Justice GRAY: I wish to say, Sergeant Flewin, we want you to
condeal no evidence, but.to speak your own mind clearly and in plain
language.

Sergeant. FLEWIN : As a rule Chinese in their habitations are filthy, but Chinese tllthy •in

in their persons are more cleanly.. They have no'idea of carrying out their habitations.
their sanitary arrangements or carryümg away filth, etc., and crowd together
very tbickly, a great many in'a very few houses.

Q.. What extent or area is covered by Chinatown -A. It covers a
greater portion of .four blocks, which are inhabited almost entirely by
Chinese. About two or three thousand I should judge are in these blocks.

Q. Do yo include in this number those who are in domestic service ?- urine kept in 8tore
1 iriclude those who sleep there; many sleep where they are employed, for fertirizig.

in different parts of the city. Theiir premises are filthy, and their
urine is 'kept in barrels and tins on their premises, and which is
used for fertilizing. Great -difficulty is experienced in getting them
to clear it away. They never take it away until the vessels are
full, which are theu taken off by Chinese gardeners. The barrels
carried around by these gardeners in the day tiÉne are not for collect-
iiig up swill. The -urine is carried' away at
night time. It is not repeated sufliciently often so as to keep the prem-
ies in a .healthy state.. They live principally on rike, vegetables, pork,
and dried fish-they are 'vry fond of pork. They do nothing to conform
à the sanitary laws without being compelled. When enforcing the law

We always go after the occupiers of dwellings; but it is with verf great
dificulty we ean fid .them, as they are always moving about. ThereP'is.
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Crime. little or ne d'rainage in Chinatown. Ii police .matters- we have a great
trouble in tracing crime amongst themselves, through their reluctance in
giving \evidence and the difficulty in understanding them, and then their
eviden caxînot be relied upon. I-think a white interpreter here would facili-
tate us in carrying 'out the law. amongst them. They are a teimîperate
people, -but drink a ýconsiderable quantity of Chinese liquor in their own
dwellings. I have only known two or three cases of drunkeinuess on the
streets. Their crimes are almost exclusively larceny. The first diiiculty
is, we have no knowledge of their language and customs; and, secopdly, theire
is a positive'reluctance to give any evidence at all. There appears to be ani
influence brought to bear on. them; every Chinaman seems to belong to
two or three secret societies. The higher class have a society of their own,
of whieh we see little work of this here. The same difficulty is confinesd
to the higher classes in finding it out. Murder is the chief crime amonigst
these.

Mu'ers Q. 'How many murders have there been during the last four years ê -
About three or four murders; but only one. conviction of manslaughter:
This murder on Fisguard street was amongst .the merchants. There are

Prosttutes, upwards'.of one hundred women here. • Their characters are very low,
almost al] prostitutes. White people. get into trouble with themsi,
nsen having been robbed in their-houses. Whité men-chiefly younig lads

of nineteen and twenty years of age-frequent these houes. Hamr
frequently driven them away. The women do not drink, but all smssoke
opium and tobacco. They are as a rule very particular and neait in theip

Diseae. dress. They do not introduce venereal' diseases amongst the populationL
any more than white prostitutes. J cannot say whethpr they have lepsrosy

Leprosy. cases amongst' them. I know only of one case, the lnan- being Ii iso
Two Chinese doctors have seen hi.n and said it was a bad case, though
Dr. Helickent said it was not leprosy. This man was in a solitary ce t
the time, and was discharged; but has singe been confined for vagrany.
While.in gaol he was very nuch enaciated; his skin seemed to be break
ing out in sores, and his feet turned black. I do not know of any whi
doctors visiting other cases such as this, only Chinese doctors, and they
use the term leprosy in defining the disease. J do not know what leprosy
is exactly. The chief objections to Chinese is on account of the imposd
bility to trace crime amongst them, their uncleain premises anfd opiua
smoking. I have no faith in their women, and have been told that it is onsi
the lower class who are allowed to leave China. I believe.the Chinec
government do not allow them to leave.; but they are smuggled away bS
these old Chinese women. Some of the wom;p here are narried.; W
they are usually kept in their hoises.I have accompanied Mr. Bull, wk

Evde taxes. collecting the municipal road-tax, and gréat. difficulty was exp)erience
in·collecting it, except where the.ow er is -IaPwn, when you frequentl
seize their goods in order to collect Xis tax." Opium-smoking is chiet
carried-on-in their own dens, and is an intoxicant.

Mr. DAvno suggested that Sergeant Flewin be asked, as to thei rconditt
when brought to the gaol?

Prisoners covered Sergeant FLEWIN :Nîne cases out of ten, when brought to prisons, tli
with vermnm. head and queues are covered, with veimin. In lanrast leven

twelve cases were brought to gaol, and the majority .of these had verua
The Indians, as a ru-le, are very dirty iut of eleven or twelve of these
state of fdlth and vermin would be about the same, especially among Y
Chinooks. The white people of the same class are also jusf as bad, tIiau



FLEWIN

the whiskey drinkers. In winter there are abgut double the populatioi of witewhiskey
Chinese in Victoria, wlen the canneries and railway works are closed down. b ers just
The laboring classes are industrious as a' rule. Those who go out garden-
ing, chopping wood, etc., are cleanly. Most of the Chinese seu to know The laborers in-
low to read and write in their own language. They are very careful of """îstrions atii

4heir ioney. A great numher gamble ; but few with, the whites. The
characters of the white people .who gamble with therm are oñi'a par with
the Chintese, and are an undesirable class, giving us tie most trouble, and
are usually known as "gaol-birds."

Mr. DAVIE hère suggested Mr. DuîtSnmuir inight be heard on, the subject,
.antd by doing si others miglit be inducëd to cone forth also.

Mr. Justice (-nA y: Mr. Dunsmtuir lias already beei commlitiunlicatel with,
and signified his willingntess to appear.

Mr. Justice GRAY to the AT'ORÉ-Y-GENERAL :- I wish to ask if the returit,
already asked for of the number of convictions against Chinese crintinals
for the past inîte or teit years, is ready?

Mr. DAvIE: Tite Governnent will be unable to compile the statisti,î
asked. for with referénce to the number of. Chinese crinuinals and the cost
they are to the crown. There are not a great many convictions, these
being. principally for offences against the whites; biut the difficulty is in
proportioning then. Howeer, the iuntnber of Chinese who have been
convicted, and as much of the. required information, will be prepared
once.-

IRox. A.' K B. DAviE, Åttorney neral, examinted DAVIE.

1 have been resident in the province over twenty-two. years and armt bar- OPPorttni
observiîig

rister-at-law by profession, and been engaged in my profession as clerk alud charact er.
barrister since 1862, having been engaged as counsel for the crown and
attoriey-general, at assizes boti upon the m inainland and the Island, aid .
have had considerable opportinity .of observing the Chinese character.

SGoenerally speaking they are not truthful witnesses; indeed it is extremiely
difficuit, so -far as thîey are concerned, to find out the facts of any case. This
is, I think; more .from a desire on their part not to give .the truth than front
the.difficulty of interpretinîg. So ntuch so lias this been the case it lias
been recognized generally by jurors, so miuch sO that it lias led to a failure
of justice. White people, to my knowledge, have escapedt owing to jui'ies
distrusting the Chinese.. Speaking without statistics, iy impression is, in
the past, there has been a greater nutnber of criminal Chinese cases than Chintese te
were recently,- although the population has increased, which I cannot unrehitbl.
account for, Certain it is, however, that crimes which have heen known to
have beéni comnitted 1y themselves, especially homicides nd assaults,
notwithstanding the expense put-to by the Government, their ffôrts have
generally failed, on accounrt of their.showing a reluctance to give informa-
tion. As an illustration: Some two or three years ago a Chinawoman Difficulty
and Chinaman were found murdered and hacked to pieces by knives, and teeting cri
to cover the tracks of the murder the house was set fire to. The supposed
Murderer went and changed his clothes, and the person in whose house the
clothes were c1angéd:.would not cone .forward and give evidence to this.
The police could'not obtain any information, although the crime was known
to have been connitted onily two or three hours before.

Lies for
Chiîîosa
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Governmnent de- Q. How was it.known &e hid changed bis clothes ?-A. The fact was he
frauded out of le- had clean clothes on him when arrested, and the night before the accused liad

been with the woman at a banquet, and he made the remark at the police
court he had-worn those clothes over a week,when in fact they were quite
new. We flhid that the knowledge of crime is kept amongst themselves, antd
if dealt with are deaIt with by theuiselves. With estates of Chinese they
do not make wills, and the intestate estates deaIt with by the court ari
ver.y few;- thus the Government is defrauded out of its proper revenues, and
have no means as far as we go of ascertaining the extent of )roperty
possessed by any deceased Chinanan, I am inclined to think tlhey art
rather astute in this matter, and on account of polygamy anongst thei it
would be very difficult to ascertain their relatives in their owii countriy,
and this is perhiaps why they do not bring their eàtates for adimiinistrationi.
The number of Chinese fainilies are very few ; they c'ome here for the
purpose of making monéy and take it out of the country. That is one
complaint of the white people in the place. Speakmg as a person
having sometime been in politics, . as far as i go, I Cau state thiat

reeling a«ainst the feeling against the dChinese is universal and widespread. The
wôrkingmei of- the country are certaimly opposed to. their inmigrationi,
and they really consider, the Chinese themselves, there are too imiaiy of
them in the country. I may say, so far as.the criminal statistics re
concerned, I have- sent to Mr. McBride, at New' Westminster, for the
past four or f'e ye&rs' reco'ds, and during that period there will le few
instances of Chinese convictions for the reasons T have already mnentioned.

C anot assini- -Hon. Mr, CHAPLEAU :There is no' chance of assimilation with other
people ?-A. No, they are a foreign element, and certainly there was io
desire for it from the whites, and probably none on the part of the Chiunese,
and apparently always.will be so. T am bound to admit that the rapidity ti-

Ra idproress of Canadian Pacific Railway has progressed in' this country is on inîg to
Chbnese labor.to Chinese labor. We got along for a long tiumber of years without them,

and, admitting-they have been useful, their presence has kept out other
labor that would have corne in by the inere fact of their being amongst
us. I cannot say whether the same amount of capital would have beei
spent in the province, had they not been here, althougli, I know capitalists
have employed Chinamen, and they might have been ait inducenent for its

18,00 It the pro- outlay. I believe there are about 18,000 of them in the, province. e
vince. have not had to support Chinese immigrants. I am unaware hetht

Chinese have subscribed to the Royal ;Hospital iri this city or not, I haVt
reason to think the leading Çhixese have. They have contributed in a fuir
proportion to the rest of the co'inmuaiity to the late colliery disaster at
Nanaimo. I cannot say what the amount of tax is they contribute to-
wards th, schools, only by examining the *butt end of the book
The Chinese children are admitted to the schools, bût very few of themi
are here, and thii privilege is never availéd of.- .1 do not knew
whether they have ben 'cared for in regard to those who have e
visible means of support. 'ht- ifft'tnces have been known where. th

luhunanity. Chinese have left their fellow-cgntryrmen when in a destitute condition
A case of this sort happened at New Westminster, where a menn was lIt
out in a tent and died there.

Honn Mr. Justice GRAV : I remember this case ; it was not e-xatl
so. It was tried before me, and the faets were these The Ciii.
was taken ·out into a, tent at . his own request, -owing to a disé
anld died within twenty-four hours. *A man. was left with himu. Th
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accused parties were therefôre discharged, the jury bringing in a verdiet
of not guilty.

<. Is there a secret organizationî which tries their own cases? A. No, A white ai4rel'lc
they are reluctant to giv inforination, The (overunient has iot tried t o te )ieiial.
obtaiti the services of a ·w-hite interpreter,'though, I may say, there are
first-rate Chinese interpreters. Undoubtedly it would be beneficial to have
a white interpreter. Personating one another is one of the difficulties the
tax;oollector has to.ineet, the Chinese, being so similar in features; and it
has .bwen suggested, in case'of necessity, they be photographed. It mîight he
dote, but I hardly thinik it practicable to iake the register for the p-
pose of tax-collecting: They do not associate with the whites at all, evei
the best classes. The Indians did nîot associate w.ith them, much more so
the working classes. Opiun-snoking, -according to the reports of the.
police officers, is carried on by the white people il these -dens, but I do not
know whlat class of people they are.

Hon. IMIr. CIIAPLEAU.: Is the habit < opium-smoking carried on to such an Opium-smoking.
exténît that.it is injurious to the public health, peace or morality? Are their
had habits more public than thoe of the whites ?-A. As to opiumî-simok-
inig, J have seen the Chinese un4 er the influence of it, but cannuot say I
have observed it particularly. 1' have iot witine<sed the had effects geuner-
ally, tlhough I have seen .the had after effects on1 themu.

Hon. Mr. Justice UR ':ic The imayor stated yesterday that the Chinese w11 s-
iever becarme settlers, and the desire was that-white people should becone t1çrA have flot

so; is the stateinent that the reason white people do iot come here oi
aecount of the preseîee of Ciie correct, or is it on account of the lock-
iig-up .of the \railway lands ? A. Expressing -simply an opinion,
i thinik the J)presence of Chi xese deters wFhite immigrants and
settlers f rom coming here. (nie great cause- of white settlei uaot
comling .her las beenî the ein1g*rgo, oit. the railway .lands, whiçh
was .taken recently. t is not triue a great number
f settlers have left the country A great many famnilies have gonte

int> the delta of the Fraier-th'past year. If i were a laborer East, I
should b xoy-reti it to conte here inowing so iany Chiiese were iii

counitry. 'The cost of getting here h s beet one cause why white people
have niot cone here. The labor market, that is particularly for labor, is
good. A laborer will usually tîl a marke for his labor, but finds lie can-
'lot get on when the Chinese compete again týhim. Maîufactories put up
by white people have not perished. on accoù it of Chinese labor. Kurtz's
cigaPi manufactory einploys all white labor. ewhit population here is
obliged to have Chinese labor for. domestie dposes as we cannot get Cannot get white
white 'ejrvanîts. The occupation of Chinanen in tl e iiterior is chiefly min- domestieservants.
iîg-. -that is, not. speaking of railway construc iin. in Cariboo, there are
rom 700 to 1,000 engaged iii mining --- workin on their own account at

what is terned "shell labor." They will not g< first into the rmines, but
mlY follov after the whites, taking up old ground and working it over again.

Q. Are there nany given to agricultural pursuits A. Chiefly gardening. ,Chîinese emup1oy-
,hen they are sùccessful they live oi meat, etc., when they do iwe1l. ments.

iaking 2,000 or 3,000 as being in Victoria and for railway conlstruction
1t about 6,000, I do not think 18,000-too -high 'a figure to estinate the 18,000 il provinc.
hilnese population of the province. There are nany engaged at the can-
enes up the coast. I think there are more than 3,000 iii Victoria.



The people wish ýAs a representative- man, I may say 'I believe the great bulk of the
that. no -more lewsnoia C
should o people.wish no more to come here, and it is adeep-rooted feeling. This feel-

ing has not been craxnmmed by politicians. I believe the anti-Chinese feel-
ing- is genuine, and not a polical clap-trap, as it has been stigmatized. The
feeling is those at present : will have to stay, and that a prohibi-
tive measure is what is sought for. I believe .it to be a strong
personal feeling, though theye niay be - some found who woulk
cone forward to urge themt to corne - intô the country as formerly,.
but they are deéidedly in -the*minority. The Englisli, Scotch or Irish (o
iot like the Chintese. - The reason why the restriction law is evaded to
such aii e4ent in California is, because, I. presume, it is defectiv'e.

Chinese , The Chinese are a much greater source of expense to :the Goverînment, in
'more 0 e3Jusivthan wlit errime. regard "to justice, than the whites. A crime is detected and every effort

put forward in order to find it out. The reason is, it takes a much longer
time to investigate than a crime amnongst whites

Police returns Q. What proof have you to furnish the people of the other provincesmhow that the tathexpîs
Chinese are more that the expenses they entail on the administration of jtfstice is heavier
ohensme thanin proportion than that' caused by .white people ?-- A. By the police
tration of justice. returns ; and the trials are always longer where interpreters are used, as it

takes a longer time to get the evidence. We get along with the iliaus
first-rate.

Hon. Mr. CHAPLEAU : Do you consider sincerely that if the question of
Chinese restriction is not acceded to it will materially affect the progress
of the country ?-A. Yes; I think the anti-Chinese feeling is uiot abatiig,
but rather icreasing.

YICToRIA, R.e., August 14th, 18804.

HELMCKEN. -Dr. HELMoKEN, eXamliled;

Inercaseixi ci- :1 have been in. British Columbia since 1850. I am a medical man, and
nw"i"h" r tuon practising my profession the whole time. My diploma is from the Royal
months. College of Surgeons, London, England. I am acquainted with .al] ordin-

ary diseases peculiar to human beings. The Chinese came here first about
fourteen or fifteen years ago, but I cannot tell exactly. Their numiberhias
been perpetually incréasing as the demand offered. The. increase has been
greater the past few uionths on account of public works.' I have never seen
more than two cdses of leprosy since I have been in the çountry, one in au
Indian before the Chinese arrived, and one about eight or ten years ago-
this à Chinaman: With regar'd to the' man in the prison mentioned by
Sergeant Bloormfield, he came into the prison for 'stealing, I think, and
after he arrived in the prison the question arose as. to his being a leper,
and that he be liberated ; and I said the Chinese doctors had better see
him as they were acquainted with-the. disease, and after doing so they said
he had the leprosy, giving a.certificate to thàt effect, and upon that certi-
ficate the man was kept in prison after his sentence had expired. He w as
afterwards liberated. The satiñe man,4Iam infornimW this, morninghas
just beens brought into prison again, not on accotihl of leprosy but for

Icprosy not coin -stealing. According to the best medical authorities, leprosy is not con-
tmous. sidered a contagious or infectious disease. To-day it exists in Norway and

Sweden, sand also in the Mediterrariean countries. I do not know that it
is neçessary a leper should be locked up. Leprosy is incurable, and per-
sons so affected are usually put in some place for incurable diseases. The
disease nay go on for years. In the Sandwich Islands lepers are separ-
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ated fron the healthy. The peculiar indications of leprosy vary--in one
affecting the skin,. another the nervous systei. The skin kind is iûore
like syphilis. It is more or less 'hereditary ; and in some fainilies there
might be a leper. People residing anid e:ohabiting with themn do niot take
the disease. I cannot tell you whether it 'bas been fouund the saie 111
Australia, as I have no rèliable information. I dó not know of a sinughs
white person having leprosy in this couitry, only having known two cafes
of leprosy, as I said before, one an Indian leper, which w'as before the
Clinese arrived, and a Chinnaan. The Indian, therefore, did :nt contract
it fron the Chinese. Leprosy is not only found amnongst the Chinese, but bcprouy apInr.

tins tu hot eounl-affects the whole of hunianity. It lias, however, disappeared. fron Europe, tries nd
except Norway and Sweden, Finland, and the Mediterranean. There places.
are more cases in China and the East; it seeis to appertain to hot coun-
tries chiefly, and marshy places. I do not think the catîse of the disease
is known. Of course, nowadays it is.a " 3acillus." If there was a case of
Ieprosy in Victoria now it wotld be the duty of the police to report the
sauïe to the city 'anthorities, the saie as a case- of small-pox. I have been
the visiting surgeon of the jail ever silce it was built- frot -thei timne
I came to the country. This appointment is under the local govern-
ment. There nay have beenl cases of leprosy anongst the Chinese, they
nùt letting any one know about it ; but I do not think so, for this reason
that the Chinese are afraid of it theinselves. They would evidently shun
themu and so make-then muarked. On the general health condition of the Thinaki health of
Chinese in Victoria, I cannot speak authoritatively on this subject, for the hiç esgo{a
reason they do not speak English, so we are not called upon to attend
thei when sick ; but I think the health of the Chinese is as good as the
whites, according to the death-rate, thoughl I do not know the exact numn
ber of Chinese kesident here. Generally speaking, the white people woulI
of course, much rather have the same number of whites auiiongst themîý
their own race. One o >jection to Chinese, I think, is they do ot spak
English. They cannot communicate their ideas to us ior we to tiem,
therefore we are in th dark. 'Many of the things on this account that we OWJueions to (hi-

hear about then may ot be strictly trie; and if they çould speak Fngih ""04'
well I thiik our relat*ons would bé better. No one likes a foreign'er- who
can onfy speak his un ther tongue. Another objection is that the Chinese
can never be made litiamen. Thçy remain Chinameri, and do*not becbmne Remain isolated.
citizens; so they are lways foreigners. It is nuot desirable to have a colony
of. Chinese instead of British subjects. Their morais, of course, are morais Asiatie.
Asiatic; and' differ eit to ours. Their immorality I do .not think is
any worse thau. t at,of the whites. Wickedness is the natüral tendency
of eveiyone. I h ve heard of one or two cases where the Chinese are said
to have côrrupte the morals of children, but these have never-been sub
stantiated. I b ieve the Chinese, on the other hand, are fond of children, Docs not believe'

. they corrupt chl-
and I never kne of them abusing themn. They are not like the negroes in dren.
the South. If they corrupted the morals of the children they would not
be einployed., 1Any case of this kind happening would have been brought
into the police court.. Remember that the children are usually looked
after by girls Ôr female servants, of whom a large number are emnployed-- 4
larger, indeed, than the number of Chinese as domestic servants. I thinki Numbo&of' C

the nurber 9f Chinese émnployed as domestic servants iii Victoria is over- servants i.er-
rated. I doubt w.hether they would 'exceed 150, some being employed by rated.

bachelors. î/They are usually confined to kitchen service and its relations.
I am not reckoning in this number those employed. in 'hotels, out-door
work, and so forth. Many who keep Chinese cooks keep also female
servants.
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unctCd Hon. Mr. Justice GRAY-: Have they been injurious or beneficial to the
' development of th resources -of the country 1-A. I say the 'country

has been benefite 'by the influx of Chinese. Before the Clilese
aine it was ai nost impossible to get vegetables . of . auy kiind,

and any that w re to be got. were-only at a high figure and
of no good qua ity. When they ar8véd they established mar.

rdens ket gardens and's cceeded, as their industry is wonderful. Their, gardens
are very well cult vated. The few vegetable gardens that existed before
they came were afterwards done away with. They established laundries,
and now monopolize this business. In the next xnce, there were n1o ianu-
factories of any importance until thé Chinesecame, and white people then

hoe fac- established a boot and shoe nanufactory, for instance. The same number
of white people would not have established the boot and shoe factory, aud
the reason gi.ven for-it was that factories here could not compete with
those of Californiia and outside places, owing to not being able to compete
with the- Chinese labor there. The eannîeries, I thirik, tried to get along

tried with white labor, but had to give it up.. I think they could not have
r but grown and flourished if it had notbeen for Chinese labor. I am, hiowever,

told the Indians neow supply, ii some cases, the places of the Chinese iii the
north, about Metlaîkatla, but not south or on the Fraser River. The Chiiese
have cultivatek the soil, raised vegetables, are employed in tanneries, and
at the canneries, iii boot and shoe-making, sone in coal and -gold mining,
and other labors flaving. doue these things, they have benefited the
couintry. They have beeii producers- .-the one thing the country stands in1

ers. liled of. They Ive made exports, They were 'warted, and so they sup-
plied a demand.

hechines br Q.' Do you thinuk they will prove a benefit in the future to the country?check on labor tohvthsannu erowit1onopoly -A. 1 believe it would be an advantage to havé the same number of white
people: but I do not think they would or could spare the Chiniese.
There is this disadvantage : white people would have the monopoly of the
labor market. The Chinese, I believe, to be a check on this. They have
been uideniably useful as domestic servants. When they were first employed

ases domts- iii Victoria as servants it was impossible to get anyone else éxcept Indians.
I think now the people employing themi haye got so accustomed to them
that they thirk they would nevet- be able to do without then, as they are
really good, attentive, regular and 'intelligent. Englishmeli could not
supply théir places. They seem fit for ýgigantic things ; Chinese favor little
things: They are willing ard 'wish to learn. * What ,their brain takes ii
they can execute with their hands. Of course all are not equally intelli-
gent Many are poor and of low caste, but remember they inherit the

Chinese versati- -htaiin of'a civilization of thousands of years dormant, but ready to take iii niew
lity. . ideas and progress. They takeeto anything, - any trade or business,,and

-will pick them up very quickly. Their imitative facuitifes are very great,
though I do not know what their inventive genius is. A large, uuumber
learn the English language, and at one time went to'a private school and

Iar tev sa he- paid for their education. Many, can read and write. I caunot read the
benéftetii m the future. I :cannot say whether they will be equally beneficial in the future.future, It is hard to draw a line. ' Rair is beneficial, but ý people complain of too

muchi of it. Benefits in excess 'become vices. There is very little
intercourse existing between the Chinese and 'the whites, The whites
do not associate with thein, and immorality cannot therefore comse
from the Chinese only. The old story of living in glass houses-may perhaps
find place here. I said the Chinese had beent very useful and indeed
necessary. I said I cannot read the- future, and I do not know what

BIELMCKEN



works may require them ; but I think it will be for the interest of the Would be or the
Chinese themselves, and 1 believe the Chinese think so too, tLt any chitnefvea tihti
further numbers should be induced not to comte. Ist. Because there are moNe should be in-

plenty now to supply all requirenents. 2n'd. Because wlesn railway work duced to come.
is finished a very large number will be th&iown out of enployment, and so
probably be a burden upon other Chinese and a trouble to the province.
They will èither have to go home, or, something worse, find their-w4 y
across the Rockies to old Canada, as "hey cannot go to the United States.
3rd. Because, doubtless, there will continue to be a porsecution and dislike
of the Chinese. There èaimot be a dàubt of this dislike. [t seems to be
an instinctive antipathy of race. This antipathy will be encouiraged by
trades unions, aud 1 need not say it may be by in terested parties. Instinc- nill oi.
tive antipathy may be the result of education. It exists among European
hations. It may.l ead to trouble here as it has elsewhere. Men are the
saine as ever, as witness the persecution of the Jews to-day 'another
Eastern race-ansother instinctive dislike. The ierchants, also;.do mit.
like them ; because, as the Chinese trade chiefly among themselves, they do
the merchants but little good. LI fact the saine number of whites would do
then more good in trade, and so forth--i.e., supposing they could have the
saine inumber of whites,---as it is the Chinsese compete with thei; but at
present chiefly in China goods. 4th. Because any numbe>r of Chinese can
be had at any time they may bu required, by simply sending for them.
The whole 'question seems , to resolve itself into : 1st, an antagonisn of The hýborcri tA

race-a non-English speaking race; 2nd, a feeling of the laborers against thinore

the Chinese, because the Chinese take their work and take it at a cheaper ai fdke il cheap-
rate·; on the other hand a feeling against employers who employ then.
The laborers and employers of labor are in antagonisn. A case nerely of
preservation on both sides. Of course the Chinese are useful and neces-
sary ; on the other hand too 'nany Chinese are not desirable. It is
difficult to say how many are requisite. It is not a question that can be
settled by or reduced to a rule-of-three sum. It is a national and poliical tion

litealtiosion

Q. lIow many Chinese s4ouId w~lae?-ie;is tisure any danîger of Fe w desile to send
tiseir overrunning the country ?-A. At all uvents very few .require D OThe labrer cofe-

ytke thei work

Chiese now ýhere to bu -sent away. They will b, aud have been, treat n d
in the courts the.samhe as the whites, as regards freedom, and justice, and
fairness.

Q. So comupetition will not end with restriction ?--A. Indeed it is a If white laborers
question, or part of the national policy, i. e., whether white laborers are protected some

manufactures
to be protected against competition with Chinese and other foreign must cease.
laborers, or whether there is to be free trade in laborers. If white laborers
are protected by excluding foreigners, then -some öf British Columbia's
manfactures ,and products must cease and -determine. If, on the
contrary, "they are not protected-tfhen- the white laborers say the
Chinese will beat them out of the field, and so -discourage an
increase of the white population. I suppose, the saie may 4 u Be t white immi-
urgea against labor-saving machines. What the Chinese may have discourad
to say of their rights, by treaty and ·natural laws, is for them to
deelàre. They do not speak English, so we don't know. We occupy a
Aifeérent. position to the Australians. We expect to have a large trade
Nith China by the ovrerland route, over the C. P. R so we must have

rhse question as it
communication with thé Chinese. We must expecf and-endure some evil bears on trade
for the-good. If the two classes could understand each other they would witli China.

oalonmbatter.y

H ELMCKEN
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The Chinese have Q. Is the presenîce of the Chinese a danger to the material prospects of
%q'- wantthe country iii regard to wealth, comfort and liberty A I have said

the* services niay before, the presence of the Chinese has been-a advantage to the
country, what the future may be I cannot say. There is this to 1e said:
The Chinese have supplied a want; but when' that demand fails it is a
different thing.

Q. If there is auy danger iii the Chinese overrunning the country, why
do the people employ theni I-A. If they are niot employed, they woui
have to go elsewhere.. There is an antipathy, however, existing as it does
between Asiatics and Europeanîs; anid 1 believe if they were H indoos
there would be the sanie.

An evil t
the Chin
their ha
over-CrQ
with tbeî

reliable.

hing that Q. Are Englishmen disliked ini China?-A. I shouhl think they are.
bits of White people are togait;t is ‡heir -nature. It is maiy years since F
n " was in China. Wherever an Englishìna, -gets lis foot he will get his

body. If Chinese were warlike we should be less uneivil and less aggressis e.
There is an evil connected with the Chinse : they bring their habits, with
thern; they have been accustomed to crowding, and they huddle up together
here. They have à very small portion of the city here. Crowded and
dirty ratherfrom.choice, perhaps, than necessity. Chinese, ievertheless, arC
cleanly in their persons.1 I have never had muuch to do ,with Chinese in
regård to their keeping .their engagements. I think to those wh o treat
the Chinèse" well they. will keep their enigageients--that is, amonig
domestics. They will, if harshly treated, pack up their traps and go. f
have been told by mechanics that the Chinese are always on time and

workmen leave 'as punetually, everything gôing on as clock-work.. I have Ieein
told by those enûploying Chinamen they like Chinese, for their pue-
tOality, sobriety and regularity of attendance. They cau be depenided on
from day today and weëk to week

No b. Reuo o- Q. Do they take care of their poor and alck ?-A. As a rule, speaking
uo assistance. generally, the Chiese require no assistance froi the white mnen. They

nevr beg for their poor froni the whites. There are few cases where
Chinese go to the hospitals. I believe they do not care to go to oir io-
pitals, and I bélieve they are no burdén on the Britisli,

Have elot intro-
dîîced leprosy. Hn. Mr. Justice GnAY : I wish to read three allegations, and are they

true in your opinion? One statement is the Chinese have 'introduced
leprosy on this coast and afflicted many white people with this teribile
disease ?-A. I have said before I -e iever seen t-single white mant
with leprosy ; and only one Clinamai and one Indian, years ago.

As to charge of t. Are the youths of the coast being corrupted and depraved ly t1ese
corruptingmorali. peplel-A. This is a question I cannot answer. I take it before the ad went

of the Chinese there was plenty of vice, and I cannot say whethér it lias in,-
creàsed with the Chinese. Probably the Chinese wonieîî have taken the
business out of the hands of Indian women. The oie cannot be more
public than the other.

Not true that Chi- Q... Are there now hundreds of men and wonen that are irredeemably
nase h~ ad sd ù~ti-~
the habit csed logi in this place by the vice of opium-smoking -A. I do. not knîow of
ol5un-sràoking to huudreds of men and women lost by the use or abuse of opium. I know
whites. prfectly well some few gamblers use opium. I know perfectly well some

- few wÔmen use opium. -I think these cases are very ew, and very few have
come professionally before me; if many I should have seen them. I amti
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certain the allegation is a vile, inalicious fabrication of the habit of smoking
opiu.n I know this habit did not comle with the Chinese. Opium-eating
is a vice of England; it exists in New York. It is a vice, but how comIton it
may b here it is impossible for nie to say; and, as 1 have said before, I have
seen few cases brought before me here ; so it must be very uncomnon to
say the least.

Hon. Mr. Justice G(4gv: There is one more question Fwish to ask. It lias
been alleged in the Houses of Parliament that thîe white ladies are
scrubbed.by Chinese whilst in their baths. Is that true

Dr. HIELMCKEN it is a lie.

OCHARLEs WILSoN, Of the fi-rm Of lavie and Wilson, Barristers, exaimlmed WILSON.
by, the Hon. Mg. CIIAPLEAU »

I am a member of the lo emi regislature and a barrister by profession: ,200 c
I ar1 at -piesent residing in Victoria. I have been in (iariboo four-
teen years, and represent that. district. I left' Cariboo on the 14th
November, 1882. There are about 1,100 or 1,200 Chinoese in Cariboo, as far
as the circuit of the local legislative distript is concerned, according to
the census f 1881, -and they have increased 200 or 300 since then ; the
white popilation bas decreased a little since then. The classes of Chinîese nov a out old
who are in Cariboo are chiefly laborers, knowing nothing about niining but ilhi"1ig lin.
have learned it there. They clean out old mining claims.

Q. When they arrive liere do they genentlly cone in good health and fit gcteriaur arrive
Z«> in good hlenhh.

for-work?-A. They generally arrive in Cariboo in good health, as they i
have to pack their tools aiid minùing umiplemnents on foot.

Q. Are they a burden to public charity, or to private parties, or to 'thcy have their
white mei, for their poor and sick ?-- A. No, they are not a burdeif onnh'egari
the conmunity; they are not alone in that respect,. neither. are Jews. )oor and si'k.
They carry a systemn anongst thenselves, having . their. own arrange-
ments app4pen4y in reh-ard to. their -poor and sick as well as their laws of
justice.

Q. The Forks of Quesnelle River is eiîtirely occupied by Chinese.
Have you ever been at one of their trials) when they have been
adnministering their laws of justice i--A. Nô, sir; the.only white resident*
at Forks of Quesuelle, ·Mr. Stevenson, a government agent, attended upon
one occasion their own tribunal ; but for what the case was 1 do µot know.

Q. Was it for a private offence or litigation (-A. I do not know. I
notice in Cariboo we never have any trouble except betweeni two distinct
classes of Chinese.

Q. Are the Chinese law-abiding or turbuleit ?--A. They are sober and 8ober and indus-

industrious, and fairly peaceable citizens.

Q. Do they. carry out their engagements with the' white people gene-
rIly?--To a certain extent, yes. With the higher classes of Chinese,
certainly, yes; but. with the lower classes I should not trust them. 'The
Chinese coming hére, I am informed, are of an extrenely low type. Upon
on0e occasion one of our judges and myself visited a house where a merchant
was sitting at the table, another inferior Chinaman being present also, and

nose coning to B.
C.of a 10w type. .
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the jüdge asked the merchaut what class his inferior fellow-countrynan
was,and lie replied: "Oh,he belongs to number ten,"thus showing how niany
classes there are of them.

Chiiiese and min- Q. When the Chinese first came here, was their commg welcoined 1
-A. Their coming was resisted at first in Carib-ooin fact force

was at one time used ; but one 1 one they got in and gained a foot-
hold, and to get rid of them now would amount to 'war. With respect t4
their having been needed, there is no class of labor that has created greater
ij1ury in, gold mining and there is no- work they are less adapted
for than mining. The follow what miners call lazy labor. Where they
getolbd they leave nothing behind. The white' miner is thes pioncer
for discovery, the Chinaman following him, cleaning everything Up-
what the white mine leves in search of richer diggings adi what
he ould fal, back %în in case of ia rainy day. The -white man
is always seeking for something better; 'thè Chinese always follow
after and clean up everything. The Ghinese never pay a mining license if
they can help it, and never take put a claim; the white man .always pays

- his way.

Doubt8 i ebLi Q. Do you consi ier, the Chinese- here ùseful for certain fieldýn of
labour i usoeful. labor which -cannot be supplied in any other manner i-A. I have somiie

doubt about it. in some' places they are employed in factories but it hais
the effect of deteriorating a white population from comingin.

hite men can Q. If a-- manufacturer -likes to employ then, cannot the.whsite
net o a people work for the saime wages I-A. -No, thgtgannot work alongside the

Chinese; the aveiuesof labor are shutæ 4 jom them, as it is iinpoàible to
comp them. Sonme manufacturersà k at it from a money point of
view: they do no ether they aï enefiting the country or not, as
they do well themselves; to the immediat gain not to the
future.

-11n dmesti ser- Q. Is there much white labor un oyed -A. Om hardmy, osi-vic whiten. i n 1 C 1  hiiep;o01lewho corne find the
r on the paeséln~paëës which they wou like to fil , , -In-the case of

servants that the whites woild employ white servants if they could only
get them, as I beieve Chinese servants would be dismissed in many cases
to make room for them. I feel that afay my8elf.

Evadie t

Q. What observation -have you madeinregard to the effect of their
immorality on the whites I-A. I do not know, astihee e no youn lads
in Caiboo, so any imnoral effect would not le produced theres

axation. Q. Are the Chinese worse in Cariboo in their habits than other peole
in similar positions ?-A. Their vices are kept to theinselveg. They-are of
two distinct classes. If it was of a' barbarous nature we could do something
with them. I havé mentioned to you the fact that these people cohstantly
evade taxation,they'defraud the provinc.ial revenue. In the.case of collect-
ing the poll-tax,:it is. found very few white men escape ; but few payments
are inade by the Chinese, as shown by the amount collected from them when
looking at the census. The collectors in the different districts know-every
white man residcing in thom,- so the deficienty is wholly with- thino. C iese.
Forty-eight hùndred dollars should be ·the amount of taxatioVcollected.
By a law to sell opium their license is two to four hundred dQllars for six
months. There is only one ian in Cariboo paying this license. They .evade
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this tax in this way: A nerchant has a poor servant as slave, and if cauglit
when the fine is exacted they will send this slave to prison, rather thain
pay the fine, as ià is far cheaper to do this. I know of no instance where
white men use opium in Cariboo.

Q. Have there been many prosecutions for selling opium without a Opiun1
license ?--.A; Only soie two or three ; it is impossible to do it.

lion. fir. Justice GnAY : Your observations are chiefly confined to your-
experience whilst in Cariboo?-A. Yes; i have iot been inuch in contact
with thei in Victoria.

Q. Do you consider the feeling of the peoyle in your constituency is Pube (celiig
in fdýér of 'allowing a free immigration of this kind 1 - A. Thegeiierai ai i -
feeling of the 'people is certQinly strongly in favor of restricting furtheriiintigration.
immigration. I mnay say if we hàd not-the 1,200 Chinese as now em-
ployed, in Cariboo, there would be the sanie nunber of white people.

Q. Are there several companies employing Chinese in your district ? m ye c
A. Yes, there are several coinpanies, and white companies, too, employing Pln ei.

Chinese labor. In many *instances they are companies composed of, how-
ever, poor men, and in order to pay their men live as it were fron hand to
imouth and son credit. These saie men would be glad if possible to
employ 'w *te people if they were in a position, but two or three bits a
day ii-magrat. object to thein,so hiring cheap .labor is a necessity. We must a a a.ta -

iot overl the fact we are establishing a British eolôny. It is true we Iony we want loyal
may have ss capital, but it w<uld be iore beneficial in the .end having sueen h
loyal subjects(to the Qtieen.

W. K. BULL, exauned by the Hon. MR. CHAPLEAU: BULL.

I am , resident of Victoria, and a government oflicia. I ait provip- low finee -esi
cial and municipal tax'collector. I -have been a resident of Victoria """
twenty years. The Chinese immigration began, I thiik, in British Col-
unbia eight or ten years ago. i think they found their way here froi
San Francisco and the other side, after the cessation of labor and public
works. in California.. The flrst capacity they engaged in was washing
clothes, and as domestic servants, and other inferior labor. A li.ited A limited number
number is not objectionable. I do favor Chinese restriction, as itWnOt ohjCtionable.

would divert the capital vhich. would result fron white labor. 'Too many
is objectionable. I can cite no particular individual case as to the effect
of Chinese labor brought into competition with white labor, but T speak
of the evil of too many Chinese in a general sense.

Q. What taxes are you calléd upon to collect front the Chinese here ?--- Taxes colcetx
A. The provincial tax for the governiment, which includes the school tax, from (hinese.
and the-road tax for the corporation, These are the oily two. The pro-
vincial.tax is $3 per head, the road tax $2 per head. The Chinese do not
contribute*anything neafly as mucl to the revenue as. they ought to d1o. 3,000 ii vict oria
The Chinese population of Victoria is about 3,000.

Q. What means have you for ascértaining that is the population ?--A.
Only from gener-al observation and going around ; it is only supposition.
I have no assessment-roll for collecting, as it is impossible, owing to their
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constantly utoving about. I keep a- list, however, of niames from w lioti 1
collect. i collect, or try to collect, from every person over eighteei -yars
of age.

70 Chinese down Q. From the list just menttioried, low many Chinese names have you
onof" se ent-toJl, as having paid -A. About 750 .have their names down. Last yýearbut la8t &Ur Sôxr*r
1,400 paid. there were, more, but this year they are poorer. Last year, I think about

1,300 or 1,400 paid' The late·fire seeined completely to bave revolutiori-
ized them, burning their quarters. and naking then remove to other
places, as before I knew where to fiid them pretty well. Formerly there
were two Chiiese theati-es running, bat -now there is not one. There is a

>tueuity of <e great difficulty in getting at theim. Many are now so poor that there is
îecting tixes. nothîng to seize im case they will ot pay their taxes but a table or chair,

Those who were enployed on the railway last year have gone ou the
mainland, and new comers have not any employment, and the canieries

Fthis season are employing very few. 1 cani furhish the names on the
assessment-roll to the Commission. They have paid about the same in
proportion to each of the two, †axes. The wealthy clâÏss of Chinese do not
assist me ii my. collections; th4y never seem to show any . disposition to
point out to the'lower classes the neeessity of contributing to the general
revenue. With those who are getting good wages, say $30 a month, i
often have to argue the question of the school tax, as when they are asked

Oenerany gets the for it they siy they do not go to school, but I usually get the bôst of the
Scbool , tX out of y

ohum. t argument that is, I get the tax. They do not evade paying the tax by
passing the receipts given them to other parties, We cannot suminons
them ; only seize their goods.

op .n Q. Can you give us an idea as to the condition of their tenements ? A.
Soute are. in very bad condition, with bad smells around.; but there are
new buildings which are better. Their clothes are as clean as most
people of thý same class, with no objectionable smell only as far as opium
is coucernied; Their crowding together does not seemù to affect thein the
same as it would white people, though many look miserable. There dots
not appeai- to be any great amount of sickness amongst them. I have not
comle across any white people being depraved by opium, never having .seen
white people .in their houses. There is nô mixing of loose white womees

.,deprayed by withdthem. I have-only heard df one instance where a. white wonaus t
found ,smoking in one o.thide.Sewaa young woman,an
think a half-caste Indian. I do not think she was -a loose woman exactly,
only had a strong desire for opium,

Q Is it true that Chinse 'servants have corrupted the morals "of whiy
children ?---A. There nay be an isolated case ; that is all.

0<!Vhinàfncl do 1101 IWi. Mr. Justice ORAY: In the . evidence~ given before the 1iouse 01

,n thier bths, Commöns, it has been stated white women employ,Chinamen to scrulr
them whilst in their baths t--A I have nev&r he-ard of 'that, never having
heard a complainit in this respect.

Hon. Mr. Justice GuA-Y: It is discreditable that, without positive evi-
dence, such a statement should have been made before the Cominittee Of
the House of Commons andplaced on record. It is -evidence which'l hI
the effectof destroying the faîi faine of the female seX 'of this city aRd
count 5y; and such careless and.unauthorized statements are calculated tW
dceate.an improper impression in the East.
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HonL Mr. CHAP'LEAU :I do not suppose the impression fromi such a
source would be very deep,

-Iion. A. E. B. DAviF$ here handed in papers showing the police
evidence taken in regard to the Fisguard street nurder, renarking: They
will show the Commission how, difficult it is ,to obtain the trutht fron
Chinese witniesses.

Hon. Mr, Justice (GÎIAY: There cau be n1o.doubt as to the difficulty of
obtafiing truthful evidence fromn the Chitese.

JohN JE.soP, exaiiined by the Hon. Mr. Jistice GRAY - JESSOP.

i am the Dominion agent ; and have been seveifteen months provin- it stance iii whli
cial immigrtionî agent and Dominion Government agent. My dúuty js to
give inifouumatioit to new arrivals. I keep a record of all applicants for g ting work.

lands and work, and answer all correspondeice. Previous to that,. some
seven or eight years, I was superintendent of education, I havé hiad my
attenitioi, directed to the Chinese iii this country, especially at the conf-
mencement of this year. Iu ny official capacity I have never had any-
ihiig to do Iwith then at'all. 1 think that during'the three -months end-

lng with April there must havewbeen 400 or 500 white immigrants selting
è1hployment exclusively, who wëi-e iliduced by the government hand-book,

e here ii view of obtaining wýrk, as it set forth the dry-dock would
t)(- coçnmenced, and =the graving-dock and Island railway also ; these
men expecting to work as laborers and afterwards to settle oii -land. My
advice was, therefore, after- being disappointed, to direct them to the dif-'
ferent districts to ett cord-wood, etc.; but. hey found the Chinese already
enployed, and could -ntot work at- the saine' rate as paid these,jeople.
Many leff very angry, and some suggested the province sliould be called

Chiiese Colunbif">instead of British Columbia.. Last year there was
. plenty of work, because white labor was not in excess of the demand
tie demaid:oni aceount of the canneries and'other industries up the coast
was considerable, and the immigration was not so large last year as this:
I~have no means of ascertaining what the nunber of white settle6n are
this year. I can only refer to the Immigrants' Guide as to the muñbnlîer of
applicants.

Q. Were there no lands to give these inuigrants to settle on - o a
A. Yes ;at New Westminster. Mauy have gone -up the east coast since .cowichan settie-

the Islanxd railway larids have been 6peito preemption by Parliament, j mnta

think. I thiXk fifty heads of families have gone to the Cowichan settle-
ment, And four or five to Alberni, and twenty or twenty-five heads of
families have settled between Nanaimo aid Comox. I do not think fifty
heads of faniies will represent 1.50 people, as many have not brought the
wiole of their family out as yet.

Hfow. Mr. CHAPtEAù : Do you think settIérs' Are coming in -a wholel
soriîe proportion ?-A. I thfnk so. I -have been receiving communi-
cations foi mark t-ga-deners as to the chances of their succeeding
in that branch of \industry. I -have told then that the Chinese
nonopolize that branîe here, but'that I do not think but what they would

succeed if they came. One objection is white girls coming here will not
- work where Chinamen a e kept, as there is a great antipathy to then.m

chinese -and maLr-
ket gardeaing.

Whi4e girls ivll
not work where
Cloynise are
enpfloyed.
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One instance I may give of this: A good, esturdy Scotch girl, directed by
me for employinent in a white family as domestic servant, tried it, and,
although she wasý willing to do almost anything, she left the situation be.
cause she would not vôrk with a -Chinamian employed, in the housé. I
think the English gardeners would succeed in isiness if they turnedtheir
attention to it. I am not aware that the Italians, have driven the Chinese
&t of the narket froi San Francisco, as mentioned before the loiuse of
Commons in Canada.

But for antipathy Hon. Mr. CHAPLAU : Chinese work only for good. wages -A. Thetor ntiath
whites woukl be wages paid to Chinese the white servants would be quite willing to accept,
raady to worthewere it not for the antipathy to thèm. I thiik that such as cutting
mamé rates. cord-wood at Chinese rates white men would undertake, but I think

they would like to do it only temporary. It is:a fact that white labor
has succeeded in the manufacture of cigars in spite of Chinese labor.
The Chinese are an industrious and quiet population in the ldcality, not
knowing anything to the contrary.

ROBSON.

Aitat pol
v fr
1872.

Chinese, befo
the railway w
came fro 0
foris

Thipks
Chinee
on, raili

Hon. JoHN ROBsON, Provineial Seeetary, examined:

I have been resident in this province since June, 1859, and a neimber of
the -government here since January last, 'twelve mnonths.

iti- Q. At what.databegan the agitafion which now exists against Clinîese
o immigration to this province ?-A. I think it coimmenced as a. political

question in 1872. The population of Chinese then was not large, but it
re was beginning to be made felt They came from. California. I do not
or' think .there was a direct cargo brought from China till after the railway

works commenced.

about 6,000 Q. What means have you of ascertaining the nunier of tlem.employed. - i a
ay wôrks. in the province-A It has been lately nothing m'ore than guess work;

no census -has been taken of thé Chinese population. I am speaking of the
provincial efforts. There was, however, some loose atteipts ihade last year
to see. how many -were employed on the railway Works, I think it was
estimated at 6,000., As far as-I an aware there has been no systei-
atic atteanpt to aicertain the population of Chinese in this city. I tlhiink it
is estimated at about 3,000 or 4,000.

Difficulfy in ascer-
1tàini*g-nimber of
Chinose in the

City9

Uasatistactory
tax-paying reeidt

Q. What means have you used in ascertaining the number employed
in this city ?-The-e has. been no means beyond the tax-collector's returns
I had a return made yesterday, which number was 750. This woukt, or
ought to, include all merchants, eniployees, servants, etc. The great bulk of
them cannot be :scertain.Zd as they go out like bees and packec as it
were in a box like sardines, so that it is itinpssible to get proper returns,
and. a great 'ninaber are supported by their own countrymen. They' go ont
in the niorning in every direction, and it is impossible to know where they
go. We have only a money return of 750 out of the total nuuber of
Chinese in Victoria.. It is a fact, and it seems. eâtremely uisatisfactory,
that out of this estimated population-of S,000 to 4,000 only- a returii of 750
is made as having paid taxes. I wish to repeat no actual effort has been
made'te obtain the real number of Chinese.either in the city or throuigh-
Eut the province.

Q. Have yougny syste.of poor gelief'in the province ?--A. No.

.
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Q Have there been miany Chiinanen left to private citizenis or public Many destitnte

charity for support?--A. There have been instances, but not imaiy. I know
that nany of. the destitute Chinese have to be supported in a miserable
way by their friends. There is not a -large contingent of Chinese in our
hospitals-ligliter in. proportion than the whites. The Chinese do not
believe iii treatment by the whites. 1 do not know of any contagious
diseases amongst them; but the Chinese quarters are looked upon with
fear and trembling wieri any contagious disease cones round. Th.e death t 1a2l
rate, answering at random, is, I should say, iot larger or snaller thain the a10o119 the whoe.
whites- -there is no special custodian of such records, except under
the inunicipality. When a Chinanan dies lie is buried in the public
cemnetery, bgried by themselves, with their owni rites. i suppose
the grave-digger keeps a record of . their burials, but that - is all
and, as I have said before, lie is employed by the nunicipality.
The (hinese, I have heard, are clean in their persons; but I differ with it, and Inora1
as I consider their habits are as filthy as their morals, in both eating,
drinking, and sleeping. I do iot think a Chinarnan is to be compared at
all with the habits of white people. They sleep in beds not fit for dojgs gntd
live in dirty hovels, so how can they be clean at all? I do not think it is the ' -
genecral opinion that they are at all cean. Domestie servàts are obtiged to
keep themselyes in cleanliness or they would be turned out. It is con-
tended on one side that the Chinese are a necessity in British Columbia, Ch noseîie
as we have nQt the white. people. I contend it is confounding, as the .'o>
Chinese'prvênt white peisons and laborers from coming into the country,
as the *ites look upon it as slave-labor. J an spei;king of general
evidence and opinion. The greater portion of. iese poorer classes are
Irought into the country by private compams, who pay the greater
portion of their earnings to tiese people and engage for a tern of years
tô work for them. I believe 1 an correct in saying when several thousands
of these Chinamen were thrown out of employmnent. they went into camp
without any means of subsistence, and quite a panic was caused anongst
the whites as it was -thought they would steal and plunler, and I believe
these companies gave them just sufficient to keep then alive. Hundreds.
gathered in what is termed "sick-salmon," that is galmon that las died,
and which is altogether unfit for -htinan food. The difficulty was, howéver,.
mnet by these companies, though quite a panie was created, and instances
where protection was asked from the governnent. J understand that the Wages paifl over
wages of those Chinanen beloiging to these companies are paid 'over tô ,> vni panies.

the companies, and the proportion'due to thes' miei who are brought out
is paid over to them. This information I have iromn the principals of the
railway offices. I wish to say that with such a class of labor as this il the
country we cannot expect white labor to come in, and I contend that white
labor would have come here the same as in other countries had it not beenu
for the Chinese. Mr. Onderdonk has told -ile he has been obliged to take
(chinese labor as there *as no white labor here. You cannot get white
maen and white women to corne here and compete- with Chinese labor .in
both the kitchen and the field. I do contend that if thë Chinmese had been
prevented coning in here, the whifes would have sought British Columbia
as a field of industry. I will admit that there is certain classes of Chinese I some tields «
labor which can be propured at cheaper rates than white labor, but we labor Chinese

cheaper: b>ut byinuit remember Chinese labor méans impoverishing the country, as all sendîn he money
their savigs go back to'Chia; and they do hot contribute ingny way touf e counrtheir~ savnyg wao bak hia they irpoý,orishc&d
the building up of a country.. The extravagant wages asked for by whie it..
labr is because there is'o white labor lere:
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'rle Knights of
Labor.

Conditio
Chinato

A non-a
ing race-.

White me
çonIpete
ihem

YICTORIA, B,C., August 22nd4 18,4.

Mr., TUcKFIELD, examined by the Hon Mr. C.uAPLEAU

Our association (the Knights of Labor) is not registered, but is
a secret society, chiefly extended in the United States and Canada. There
are 3,200 lodges. One lodge in this city. I do not know how many neïbers
here. I think between one -and two hundred. It is only a young
society here, established about six months ago. I am not president of the
associati6i, but am chairman of the committee appointed to wait upon
this Qommission. Mr. Booth, the president of the asswçiation, is present.
The Éeason why the committee 'was appointed- is to give their views of
the Chinese question.

Q., You can express your views, but we cannot take them as those of a
Yéêgal society. - A. I am ready to offer to the cominttee the resolations
that have been passed amongst ourselves, as representatives of the laboring
classes, to the 'Commission. This resolution I hand to the chairman of
the Commission. The resolutions have in view an expression of, oui
opimoirn concerning the opporthnity of pointing the Commission to the
evil of the Chinese, and upon the action of the government on the
question-:one 3of them asking, or ordering, them to forward copies of the
same to the government and to the Commission appoiiited.

The Chairman said they could iidtinvestigate anything concerining the
duties of the goveriiment and the Commission, but will-take into considèr-
ation, and accept with pleasure, all informatión, however irregular it
might be, of those that come before the Commission.

[Witness handed to the Commissioners a paper purporting to be a report
of the committee of the association, said report being generally to

nfnthy. the following effect,. vi.: That the witness, and some of his asso-
ciates (Knights of Labor) having visited the Chinese quarters in
Victoria, have found the premises occupied by Chinese in a most un-
healthy condition; that vice, including prostitution and gambliing, is
abundant in those quarters. That some white men and women have beeni
found smoking opium and associating ·with Chinese gambIers and prosti-
tutes; that in one tenement, twelve feet wide by twenty-four feet long,
with two stîies, forty-three Chinamen were sleeping on the floor, lying
side by side4the only window being closedi and the air in the room stifling.
Wash-houses have also been, visited and are considered as unhealthy
and. Jikely to apread diseases. That-the Chinese portion of the city stans
over a large ravine filled inwith filth; and the cess-pools in other places
contribute towards disease, which must break out in the city. We have

simnat. ascertained that about 4,000 Chinese reside in. the city. They
are a non-assimilating race.. .Their vices are most disgusting. .They turnl
their sick out to die in the streets., and their lepers to fill our ,prisois.
They control the labor market in this city. As producers and èonsuners
they are no benefit to the country. Their mode of living, a few cents per
day, and the absence of families among them;, will make the white ien

n poWerless to -compete against them for labor. Our children must seek.
with employment in other countries to make room' for à race of cuckoos, who

come to our land to purchase their freedom. In fact, the results of ouf'
investigations brings us to the conclusion that the Chinese are a disgrace
to a civilized community, and we beg that steps inay be taken to stop the
influx of Chiineseto our shores.]
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Witness contýiued : They go so, far now, not only to supply the
,general merchmnts, but sell individually to the whites. The schools
are educated 'n a large measure by female teachers, and I consider that if
children are taught by female teachers thé least thing that cou Id be done
is that chi-dren in houses should be attended by their mothers or female
servants instead of by Chinese poolies.

Children should
be attended by
thoir motbere or
feale white ser-
vants.

Q. Since how long have the Chinese been employed in the different
pursuits of labor you have mentioned ?-A. So far as my own idea is con-
cerned'it is almost since their introduction. They have been here for
about ten years and in some cases more. Laundries especially were their
first ind.ustry.

Q, Are they not now stated to be doing the washing -of nearly the Doing the washing.
whôle of the population here?-A. I believe they are. of uoarlynthe

Q. Have you heard of any special case of disease attributed to the
wearing of lineri washed, by the Chinese ?- A. About that part I have
net heard of anything.

Q. low many rsons suffering. from leprosy have you éounted ?-A. Loprosy.
The.only case I k of is the one mentioned, during this investigation
by Dr. Helmeken and Mr. Flewin, already heard before the Commisson.

Q. The visit you made was in company witb a police office-, I under-
stand I-A. Yes, I think it was officer Walker.

Q. How nany houses did you visit ?-A. About sixty or seventy
cabins.

Q. Are the Chinese, according to your personal observation, generally The Chinese ao -
clean in their person, ýthough inhabiting, as you have said, rather filthy peao ".ain the r-

premises ?-A. As far as'my observation goes the Chinese always appear
clean in their persons, though, I must say, 1 do not know of, any washing
places where they clean themselves.

Q.~-Do they appear to suffer the sane -as you. and I would from the iteaithy.

close quarters in which they'live I-A. Thenecessities of life make then
more or less healthy as they are always moving about, and they avoid
diseases.

Q. How many white people did you see during the night .smoking
opium I-A, We 'saw three -men lying on a sheff smoking opium, and in
another place two white men and one half-breed. woman.

opiun-smoking-

Q. Did they appear respectable people -A.. I do not know the white
ien. , Those seen in the opium dens at first sight seemed what I took

to be -sailors. The police officer made some remarks about them, and
one of them answered that he was in the habit of coming to smoke
opium, using it as a medicine when he was suffering from diarrhoœa.

Q. The woman yeu saw there, was she known to the police officer to be
a prostitute 2-A. I do 4ot know who the woman was, she could not have
been respectable, of course, and she was in company of two white men.
There were two worùen there with two white men, one was a half-breed..

-and the other a white woman.
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R]IHÂARD JONES, examined by the lon. Mr. Justice GRAY;

dro i I have been in the local goverment service as assessinent tax collector.
amouniot m ' er- The Chinese merchants pay property-tax i.n the city. . It is hardly a drop
ty tax pad y Chi- in the bucket, what the Chinese pay, in proportion to the whites. Every

Chinainan in the province is supposed to pay $2 as provincial reveniue
tax. One thousand and forty have paid this in the districts and this city,
i. e., inclding Esquimalt, etc. The number was less last year than the
year before. There ought to be over 3,000 pay. i think there must be
between 3,500 and 4,000 Chinamxen in the ct.y. It has been my dluty to

e t task go out to the vegetable gardens, etc., to collect from them. It is one of
nese. the most difficult tasks- you can undertake to collect from Chinege. Wlhen

you get then in a tight place'you have often to distrain on their property,
and after a few days they will coïne down and pay,. but not without.
Their clothes appear to be only .dirty blankets. [The witness here handed
to the Commission a memorandum showing the number of Chinanen
*ho paid provincial revenue tax from January, 1882, also the number of
white men who have paid. provincial revenue tax, from· January, 1884,
to Jüly, 3"st, 1884.*] I have not the returns of the amount of provincial
revenue tax paid in other parts of the province. These statements can
be had at the treasury department. The Indians do not pay any tax.
I have not had a great difficulty in collecting from white people;
sometimes' they may -ask for a little time. As'to the whites who pay

The Ghinese lend we keep a register. The Chinese lend their receipts, handed to themt on
their rec1pts to paying the tax, to each other ; and once I put three in the chain-gantg

for the offence. They are difficult to recognise as they all dress so nuch
alike and are similar in features. I. have asked them why'so many cone
out from China,' and have beeni told a benevolent society does this; anid
when a new cargo arrives they mix up in Chinatown, so that it is impossible

Stench. . to keep track of them. The stench aroujid the vegetable gardens is
sufficient .to knock any one dbewn as they keep the urine i big casks which
is collected from their neighbors in town and carted out at night. This
afterwards is beled out in tins and put on the vegetables. The laboring

Work for two bits men work for about two bits a day; coming out here as slaves, and" after
a day. paying off their indebtediess to the colppany bringing them out they can

then go and do as they please.

Mr. BOOTn was then asked if he had anything to add as president of
the society which Mr. Tuckfield represented this morning, and, after a few
remarks,

The Hon. Mr. CIAPLExu said he would not have timne to hear im at
great length, and suggested that he should put his views in writing and
send them on to the Commission at Ottawa.

Mr. BooTîn: I shall only think it an honor to do so.

NoTE. The reporter is mistaken. The witness handed in only the nuSber of Chine
men who paid provincial revenue tax.

JONES



ANSWE1RTOTIFNED QUEST1IS.

TIF FOLLOWING ARE THE QUESTIONS REFERRED TO IN THE REPORT.

1. What classes of people come here as emigrants from China? Are
they chiefly laborers, mechanics or traders?

2. When they arrive here, do they usually arrive in good health and
lit for work ?

3. Have yqu any system of public poor relief, and do they oftei become
a burden on that fund, or upon the private charity of white citizens 9

4. Are they industrious, sober, economical and law-abiding, or are they
lazy, drunken, extravagant or turbulent? Please answer. this question
fully.

5. Do they respect théir engagements, witli white meni, aiid carry out
their contracts ?

6. Do they show any disposition to interfere with the prospects of th e
white population in any way beyond the competition which they offei- in
the labor market 1

7. When ,the Chinese first came to this province, did they supply a
want then felt, and wa their coming encouraged and welcomned ?

8. Up to what period did that feeling continue?

9. When did the agitation against the Chinäse hegin, and what'class
or classes.of people began it, and what classes are now carrying it forward?

10: Is there anything in their habits or mode of living injurious to the
public peace, or to the public health ? Please answer this question fully.

11. lias the presencè of Chinese contributed to the development of the
province ?

12. Is their presence here any longer geoessary or desirable ?

&13 What would be the effect upon thî comfort and prosperity of. the
people of this province, if they were to go hen e voluntarily or other-
Wise.?

14. Are nôt a certain number necessary, and if so how many ?

15. What proportion ian should4hinese immigration bear to the
immigration of white people in order to advance the best interests of the
colony and provide for the -comfort of the people now here, or those who,
may come here i

16. What would be the effect- upon immigration into this colony of
persons•with capital, if the supply of domestic servants depended upon the
nuniber of such coming from Europe or other parts of America ?

17. Is it youî- opinion that thé present Chinese residents should be
Sorced to leave this province, or the further advent of others should be
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prevented, or nerely that the .numbers coming should be regulated iii
some manner, as to the number and, choice of such emigrants ?

18. What manner would you suggest should be adopted to restrict or
regulate their coming?

19. Would a combined effort on the part of the people of this province
and its legislature, to encourage. white immuigration, anid discourage the
enployinent' of Chinese, effectually furnish a supplyof -white labor, exclude
Chinese immigration, and at the same time develop the natural resources
of the colony as speedily and safely as they are now- being developed?

20. Can white people now find remunerative employment here and steady
work, and is such renumeration adequate to support and clothe and
educate their families and make reasonable provision for old age ?

21. Has not the openilg up of «the public lands reserved for railway

purposes had a mnaterial effect on tie immigration of settlers to this
province-?

22. Hlas white immigration been retarded by the presence of Chinese
immigrants in this province?

23. What personal observations have you made as to the effect of the
Chinese upon -the inórals of the white people, and are they more inýjurious
than White people of siiilar or allied habits?

24. Is The propo-tion of depraved and immoral people amongst the
Chinese here greater than amongst white population in other places
similaly situatedi, where the Chinese are not found ?

25.. Do the vicious and depraved flaunt their vice and depravity isore
openly or more.effectually than do white people in similar classes?

2d. What personal knowledge have you of- the presence .of leprosy
amongst them, and have you any personal knowledge of leprosy being
communicated. from them to the whites, and, if so, how many instances
and under-what circùmstances ?

27. Can you give any statistical or other information, or furnish anly
facts bearing on, the general question now being considered by the Comi-
mission, which will facilitate its work or make its labors more complete 1

SEBIE. Sir IMATTIIEw BEGBIE, Chief Justice of British Columbia, returned the
following answers:

Chinese imi.. 1, Chinamen in British Columbia appear to follow any .description of
grants are 10bot- industry which may appear useful, i.e., in which they can obtain employ-,ers, minor, gar-

reonrs, domestie- ment or earn their livelihood. i should say by far the larger number of thes
mervants and mer- trust to the pick' and shovel: either agricultural, or road-making, or min-tchants. ay

ing. There are many who mine for gold on their own account, working
chiefly on the bars of rivers and water-courses, with rockerg and flùmes
Many 'are, or were-reçently, employed at Nanaimo in coal mines, both
above and below ground. Many undertake garderiing anid small farno.
Another large class take to donestic service; scarcely any establish'

70'
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ment in the province has any other servants. Another large class take
to trade ; they have the whole business of supplying their fellow-country-
mien,,and some firms compete with the most -respectable Europeans in

general trade. The menial businesses of washing and of splitting and Chinese washcr
sawing stove-wood are almost entirely engrossed by Chinamen. I do not men.

believe there are many mechanics, properly so-called. I only know 'of Not m1any
their being employed in'two manufactures: shoes and cigars. There are mechames.
few carpenters. They are emiployed about every building; but generally
as mixers of mortar, hodmen, wheel-barrowmen: iot as masons, or brick-
layers,,or carpenters. Every Chinaman in British Columbia has the air
of having worked, and of being ready to -work, with his liands, except a
few who practice as medical men and the leading couiniercial men.

. So far as I have obseWed, they are invariably ready and 'aixious to Arrive heaîthy
go to any kind of work inmediately on their arrival here ; and fit for and it, and will-

ing to work.
work so far as health is concerned.

3. L an sorry to say we have no systen of public poor relief, or of pub- chinamen do not
lie relief of any kind, except th.eh'spitals and the asylun., Chinanen do r uhe
not much trouble the hospitals. I never heard of Chinàmen becoming a
burden on the private charity of the whites. I have an indistinct renen-
brânce of having been once asked, to- contribute to the cost of renoving
a disabled Chiniaman; I am not sure. Such cases m-ust be extremely
rare. Nothing is more conimon than to be called on to relieve whites by
private ciarity. e

4. To aniswer this question fully is to destroy the force and meaning of Industrious,
the answer. Industry, economy, sobriety, and law-abidingness are a dtg
exactly the four prominent qualities of Chinamen as asserted .both by
their advocates and their advérsaries. Lazy, drunken, extravagant, and
turbulent: this is, by the voices of their friends and foes, exactly what a
Chinanan is riot. This is, on the whole, I think, the real cause of their
unpoßularity. If Chinamen would only be less industrious and economical,
if they woul d -but .occasionally get drunk, they would no, longer be the If they were
formidable competitors witli the white man which they prove to be in the woul not b
labor market; there'would be no longer a cry for their suppression. They B. C.
w.ould not be liked; the two racés are too dissinilar, and each has too
high an opinion of his own deserts. But they would iot be hated'; in
fact they would not be here to excite hati-ed. The reason why they are
here is,'because their peculiar qualities command a ready market. If they
had not these qualities, nobody would want them. If nobody wanted
them, they would not corne. -But these qualities meet with no competa
tion here ; and the Chinaman sees n6 person to take his place were lie to
abdicate it. 1 have heard an individual Chinaman stigmatized as "lazy;"
but the fact.wàs lie conceived himself insulted, and wa:s sulking. Their Their ceaseless
never-ending, ceaseless toil is like nothing but-an ant-hill. I cannot recall u a a hh g
to memory thiat I ever saw or-heard of a Chinanan being drunk. Extra-
vagant they certainly are not, though they live well when they can afford d
it, both inside and ont : chicken and silk jacket. ' And they certainly do
sometimes .un iii debt, both in trade debts and in gambling, which is
their chief vice. There is scarcely an epithet so removed from the notion Not turbulent
of a Chinarnan as " turbulent," though of course they may be provoked to n Potty
resist violence. They are somewhat given to petty thefts, and so not

imîvariably law-abiding, But these thefts are ràrely, if ever, accompanied
J'y violence or threats against the person. Indeed it may be conjectured
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nespeet their
egn1ont'" i.

)Oo4t tena nt S.

that they generally steal through want. For, looking to their universal
einployment as domestics, their large brotherhoods, necessarily impenetra-
bly secret to the whites, and the utnguarded condition of our houses, the
pilfering by Chinamen servants is really quite inconsiderable. I believe
that two of the white servants I have had. have pilfered more fromn me
than any twenty Chinamen in Victoria ever stole from their employers.

5. Yes; better than white men do with each other. They are iotori-
Ausly excellent tenants, paying rent punctually.

Interfere littie, îr 6. 8o r as I see, I do not quite understand how they could, except,
pros he perhaps, in commerce. They have some firms, wealthy and busy for
white population British Columbia firms; but I do not think these compete for European
engagePuin trade. consiguments.

Chinese supplied a 7. Those who stayed in Victoria and -the lower country, chiefly erigaged
want, bit n were i domestic service, washing, etc. These certaily supplied a want then

felt; but I do not think they were ever much encouraged or welcomed,
except that they found employment readily on terms satisfactory to themu-
selves. The greater part took their picks and shovels to the gold mines.
I cannot say they were inuch wanted there ; nor was their coming there,
so fari as I recollect, much welcomed or -encouraged.- .On the contrary,
they were froni the first thoroughly unpopular in -the mines; the lnining
population being very Californian in its prejudices, its likings. and dis-
ikings. Nor do 1 think that the feeling has much chalged, although, they

now go quite freely to the Cariboo, and have for mnany years;. also to the
Cassiar. - They did not go to those districts at first, for obvious 'reasons;
I think the police'could scarcely have guaranteed them.

No agitation
until coned5
tion.

Feeling aga
the a r ae
dialike, wbi4
reciprocat

Chincse in erespeét the
reverse of E
pean.

-8-and 9. I do not think that , the feeling of the whites against Chiut-
men has .much changed; but I do not recollect. anything that can be
called "agitation " against them until Confederation.. The agitation is of
the same description as that felt by the hand-loom weavers against the
power-looms ; by the flail-wielders against the threshing-machinîes in
England fifty years ago ; by the Solway fishermen aýainst the stake-nets
in the last century; by the lower orders in.many parts of Europe against
the Jews ; and by the coal-miners in Pennsylvania against the machine-
borers at the present day. That seems to be the impulsive force yhich

inst brings into action the ever-present dislike between the Indo-Caucasian
and thiis'branch of Mongolians. This dislike, which. otherwise might lie
dormant or inert, is .certainly natual ; -i is manifested in China, we ar
told, more extensively and stringently than here, and without any impulse
there from diriéõtampetitiofn for bread. Europeans at Canton or Shanîg-
hai are iot safe beyond their allotted.,cantonments, any more than a China-

very man would have been on Williams Creek twenty years ago. The 'Chinaanu
uiro- is in every respect the reverse of an European, except that he is a man.

His religion, his notions of honor and rank, his mode of thought, his
dress, his amusements, his sense of beauty, his vices, are not to our taste
at all, or such as we can- take to or even undertand ; and his' language,
spoken or written, appears to us at once incomprehensible and ridiculous,
Yet they as evidently despise.all.our attainments and ways; and, what is
'Most. annoying, they come here and beat us on our own ground in supply-
ing our own wants. They are inferior, too, in weight and size of muscle,
and yet they work more steadily and with better suecess on the averagC
than white men.

72..
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A distinguished political writer of the present day speaking of the
Judenhetze in Europe, thus expresses himself:

"What is it that in every age, and in so many and in so different coun- ltace-hatred
"tries, not only ancient, but to-day, in Russia, Germany, Roumania, causes
" this hatred of the Jews? An intuitive antipathy, jealousy mingled with
"contempt. The Roumanian finds hinself in company with a large itui-
"her of people of alien race, of feelings,:traditions and religion 'quite
"different froin his-people who do not own the same ties of fatherland
"as he,who do iot intermarry. with him or his kindred, and whose domnestic
"institutions are unknowi and perhaps unintelligible to huin. So in
"Germany. There can be no doubt that the Judenietze derived its strength,
"inot from the historical arguments of Professor Von Treitschke nor from
"the Christian arguments of court preacher Stéeker, but from the wilè
"-spread sense that the Jews were out-bidding the Christian XGerrnans int
"the market."

Evidently such conpetition mïust be put dowTr. In the central porions fHow chiiese
of Europe, this is attempted in a barbarous way- -by brute force, by tire conipetion j5pliit down.
and bludgeons: But countries ôf a higlier political organization are pro-
vided with more tranquil and equally effective methods; and, with n few
regrettable exceptions, these latter niethods only, in the main, have been
pursued hëre. Accordingly before the close of the First Parliament after
Confederation, Clinamen were deprived of the right of fï-anchise, which
they had previously enjoyed. This was on the ostensible groimd that ai
Chinamen were actuated merely by direct money considerations. It is
highly probable that they are as accessible to bribery as thie ordinary BrCIh -on-
white voter, but I am uot aware that any enquiry was made or evidence sidere in relation

taken on the point. On the other hand,. some years later, it was sworn 111 ( shinesa.
evidence before the Kootenay Commission, 1878, that the majority of voters
(at that time all whites) in a certain district had received money for their
votes at the last previous election. This statement passed without comment
or contradiction. No disfranchisemejt was suggested on this ground.
Everything else follows logically. The constituencies are of exclusively
white race, with no property qualification. Members of the legislature in
a constitutional state are in duty bound to take the views of their consti-
tuencies as expressed at the polls; and to support such measures as please
their constituents. This is their ritio existendi; unless they~iro so, they
would at the next election cease to be returned. A constitutional ministry
is bound to see their line of duty iii the path iiidicafed by the votes of the
majority of the house-they are, in fact, a sort of managing committee to
carry into effect the wishes of that majority. They hold office on .that -
condition. And 'whai the local house cannot enact of itself, they, and
their committee of management, are bound to obtain or attempt by ail
the means in their power to obtain from the superior legislature.

The same distinguished writer whom I have already quoted on the
Judenhetze, observes, in speaking of the rival programmes in the existing
presidential' campaign in the United Statés : " The Irish' vote or the iris vote in tile
"republican working man cainot be wooed successfully without attaeks unne statess
"on the bloated capitalist, on English tyranny or treachery, or on the

unforturate immigrants from China." Yutato none. The naines of
races and states nay be changed, but human nature remains the saine
with Celt, and Slave, aid Semite, and Mongolian.

10. I do not think their habits or mode of life are really injurious to " n bl
the public peace or the public -health; not more than the habits of the peace or pubic.

nealth.



whites. There are several matters alleged against Chinamen: One is the
extraordinarily small space into which a clster of themh will retire for
rest. Four or five, or even ten or twelve, will be on à raised platforu,
almost like a litter of puppies. It is said this is dangerous lu a salnitary
view. I believe it is forbidden in London to lodge people for hire, without

They like a certain number of cubie feet, in the room. to each inmate. But I have
over-crowding. seen in a good-sized hduse, where there was plenty of cubie space, and

where each person might have had a separatebunk, five or six Chinamen,
not lodgers but owners, sleeping hi a heap as above described. It does not

appear to afféet their health"unfavorably.
Charge that It is côommon to attribute to Chinameµ generally, that they are infested
VIiaenar wi lep- ith disgusting diseases-e. g., leprosy. I believe this is purie imagination;

rosy unfounded. an absolutely unfounded report. When an orator talks of Chinese lepers,
it is exactly the same unmeaning abuse as when a Canton periodical holds

out to popular indignation the foreign "red devils." There is no leprosy
eor diabolism -in the case; though of cqurse a Chinaman, like any other

man, mnay be a leper. The orator merely wishes to impress his audienue
with the belief that he strongly objects-to Chinamen. But if the orator

be in a position to keep a servant, he certainly keeps at his home one or

more of these "lepers," who -cook all his fo6d, wash all his clothies, lis
glasses and his plate, waits at his table, kneads all the pastry e -eats, aid
makes all the beds he and his family sAeep in. A Chinaman was once pointe(
out to me who was alleged to be a leper. No doubt he-had a very disgustimg
skin disease ; I did not examine him at all ; on the contrary, I kept as far off

as possible. It may have been leprosy; which is not always identical in its

manifestations. le seemed to be quite as shocking to his own country-
men as to the whites. Te was being shipped away when pointed out to nie.

That was the only case of skin disease I remember to liave-notieed-or heard
of among Chinamen. Such diseasés, generally the result of vice, or heredi

tary taint, are by no means unknown here among the whites and half-
breeds. I have seen many. These certainly were' not' contracted from
Chinamen.

No wide-spread It is.alleged against tliem that. they are inordinately given to the use of
mischiet &rM the

opium-I do not know whether eaten, or sni8ked, or both-and that their

example is dangerous to thé whites. I altogether disbelieve i any wide-

spread mischief here from opium. Most nations and tribes in the wrorld,
even savages, are given to the use of sedatives, or narcotics of somle
description. The Chinese and I belive other Asiatic nations, use opiumli
extensively. lu whôle provinceseach ps large as England, the poppy is the

cfiief agricultural crop, all for home use, none being exported. The enor-
mous consumuption which this implies does not appear to prevent China-

men from being ý the most prolific race, the .most indéfatigable laborers,
and the keenest traders in the worild. If any Chinamen here abuse the

drug by over-indulgence, they must hide themselves, or at all events they
have entirely escaped my observation. If their example persuades any
white people to similar over-indulgence, of whioh I am equally ignorant,
these must be a very degraded class-weaker and more degraded than the

Chinaman whose expulsion is demianded. Opiun, as generally used here,
is probably as harmless as tobacco, which is also extensively used i Brit-
ish Columbia by•Chinamen. They have- manufactories l4ere for their ove

Neither opium nor consumption ; and they probably, consume far more tobacco than opiulu
-_ tobacco asthe Neither opium nor tobacco extend in their evif eiffcts þeyond the indi-

Spe as vidual. - They are not nearly so dangerous to the public peace as whiskey.
I am very far from thinking, and I wish not to be understood as at il1

insinÙating, that whiskey causes crime, or. induces a" criminal intentiol;
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on the contrary, it seenis reasonable to hold that- intoxication often Iren-
dérs a criniial intention impossible, and still more often lessens the
criminality of the offence, which, comnitted deliberately by a sober man,
would- evince a deepér hue of guilt." But there eau be no doubt but that
drunkenness is.the most. frequent occasion of crime; that far' more offences
are committed^by men under the influence of liquor than when in, their
sober senses. ,And to the injured party the ofFence is just as great, and
very nearly as great to the conmunity, whether comnmitted under whiskey
or ,îot. All thë evils arising from opium in British Columbia in a year
jlo not, probably, equal the damage, trouble and expense occasioned to
individuals and to the state by whiskey in a single month, or perhaps in
sone single night, As already o6served, I do not remeniber ever to have
seen a drunken Chinaman ; and the argument agaihst Chinanen founded
on opium appears to be analagous to the conparison of the mote and the
beam.

It is alleged that not. only the aggregationi of Chinanen in their Chiese as a îce

dwellings is a source of danger to the publie health, but "that their habits
are filthy. This last allegation I take to be muere unfounded abuse, if
directed against them as a race. There are,of course dirty Chiniamen.
Many-of them are very poor, and are, perhaps,' as dirty as poor white
people; but that they are as w race dirty, or.believed to be dirty, -seems
quite incompatible with the fact that they are as a race unaniiously
invested with a virtual monopoly of the two occupations requirmng tihe
highest degree of personal -leanliness, viz.,.cooking and washing. Any
fanily in British Colombia will, at once,, withoUt any enquiry as to his
eleanliness, admit the.first Chinaman who offers as a cook-w--vhere a cook
is wanted ; and really it may be said thaàt no washing is given out to people
of any other nation As to danger to the públic peace, they are, J think, Not as inclined to
less inclined th 'rimes of peràonal vi'olence, tharl men: of any other races, violence as ot lier

They are occasionally dishonest, but the fact thaï they have (as being the
"ast majority of domiestic servants) more opportunities for pilfering, than all

,the other inhabitants of British Coluinhia put together, and that very few oc(asionan
serious thefts are laid to their charge, seems conclusive on this point. pf-

11. Whether the presence of Chinaneû is any longer desiýable in Part played.by
British Colombia, is to a certain extent a matter of 'opinion. Butus -to the v ""
past, the undoubted facts are: Ist. That Chinaamen are very largely, and n
tili within a year, mainly,. mployed in all the laborious parts of our coal
mines; 2nd. They constitute three-fourths of the working hands about
every salmon cannery ; 3rd. They are a very large -najority of the
laborers ýnftployed in gold mining ; 4th. They are the model. market
gardeners of the pibvince, and produce the greater part of the vegetables
grown here; 5th. They have been found to be absolutely indispensable in
the construction of the railway; 6th. They- are largely, soinetiles exclu-
sively,. employed in nearly every mianufactory or undertaking of any
description,' not beiug under the authority of a board or council elected
exclusively by white voters.

12. This is again a matter of opinion. I do not see how people would get People could not
en here at all without Chi.namen. They do, and do well, what white ® on without

W.omen cannot do, and do what white môn will iot do. If Chinamen yere
expelled, employers of labor would probably have to leave the province;

dwhen they were gone, where 'would the ernployed bel



Manyould hav Probaby mot People h ow
to leave if China-,,3.it Ia dontvo.Prbbyms pol h o employ servýants

e wei-PubIc iwould go away. All canneries and 'many other successfulbestablishments
would be closed. The railway .works (construction and ýepairs> vouldl
necessarily be suspended. People with any realized property who remained
(if any remained) would be very dncomfortable, I should apprehenid.
People without any means would probably have very few employers to
support them.

À certain (or an 14. I ehould say5 nôt a certain. -number, but an pncertain nuniber, ale
berof Ch(namo nuce'ssary to be retained ; to be imported, if all tTose now here should

depart. How many depends.upon circumstances. The supply would pro-
bably regulate itself as does the. supply of hor'ses. Wouldit be i dvisable
to banish all horses fron the province i To -do so, would pen out
meany'opportunities. for white men's labor. Would it be desii'ýbl to secure
a supply of half a million of horses? They would probably eat l up:

e.edevr-aksur nieans of subsistence. There are supposed to in
California more than 120,000 Chinainen. It is probable that in that state,
as in British Columbia, 4 good-deal more than' half the manuŠl lahor is
performed-by Chinaien. It is, perhaps, wo h while to refer to the condi-
tion of labor in the Californian vineyards an hop-groùnds ini)ientiopl

ite incidentally in the San Francisco Week 1 Bulletin, l0th' Septeiner
'der what. would be. the effeot on the develppment-<fur

infant agricultui1 'i4 half its laborers, and-of itspowers of suiply
of laborers, wor"uddenly cut oÈ. IêeWsulainight of course be.ultimately

enefiial; but it is difficult to fesist the opposite- conclusion.

- "rS. HnEL»e,-September 8, 1884.

Ohinamen hop- "Within a radius of two miles there a-e at this time no less than 500 China-
men. engaged in gathering the hop crop So far as I can judge from a casual
exiaminauon, the yield wmll bel about equal to that of last year, and the quality
of the hops excellent. It l quite an interesting sight to. watch the process of
picking and drying. For a field of twenty-five or thirty acres aboUt 100 China.

m 1 ed. They pick two-together, into large boxes, which hold 140
toS10eun s . n
are p ed down, and the mass of hops laid across the b9x, which is cov

n apiroi to prevent the leaves failing in. 'The Chiname ' y eon.
4aetan morning till ni ht a tire. As soon as.

a box is filled a loud ye m orm emai, who rings a sack, into which
thebox is emptied, and the Chinamen are given a check. Two -Chinamen can
pick fron two t three boxes in a day, and as they recive $1.50 perbox it will
beseen thatey are earning white men's wages. Last year they i only received
$1.25, but help at thie' time is scarce and the China bosses had only te denmand
thé raise and get it. It is understood that they will demand $1.25 a day for
grape "icking, and no doubt the demand will have to be complied with.'

15. This inv'olves a calculation of an almost impossible nature ; !1uite
impossible for me. What aie the best interests of the colony ? Who knows
9hlt white people may come here? In what number, or what seeking, or
for what qualified 

pyi of labr would
mt te Inc g hunan, nature, the first cargo of.capitalists, under the supposed conditions,

f cpitalists. would not stop here long, and would frighten ail bther carges away. A
capitalist, with any common sense, wants either to enjoy his 'money or to
employ it ; which are indeed the only two plans by which hig capital can,
be of' advantage to his fellow man: But if the supply of service were
limited, as. mentioned in the question, it seéms very clear that iie coul.
neither employ nor enjoy his money, and, he would betake hiniself else-
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where. I do ín>t say that the sum of humai felicity here, or anywhere,
would be ýdiW*inished by the absence of .capitalists; 'but there is surely io
jnethod so likely to deter then as to limit in any way the supply of the
oily importable' article which they really, require. The greatelt natural
advantages in fisheries, mines, portk, aro quite sterile unless operated oim
by labor, and,capital is necessary to support that labor. But capital.a1oné

*would be quite aeless without labor ; and would be little likely eitiher
to visit or -remain in a province, where it would merely consume away.

It does iot seen generally understood' by- those who work with' thei r
hahds,. that unlfss the result of their; handiwork, is narketably worth mor
than the money they receive for wages, their employment must sori stop.
The lowest linit qf wages is the money which will buy the necessaries of
lfe~ for the labo er. Thie 1lighest limit. is the whole of the augmuented
value which his labor confers on the material operated on. If the laborer
accepts less than the first, he will die of want. If the employer give the
whole of the second, he will leave himself nothing to live upon, ànd will
speedily die of wanît in his turn, unless lie more speedily retire from .his
undertaking and place bis capital in the funds: when he will at last get
interest. Between these two impassable limits the rate of wages oscillates
aecording to supply -and demand. No;w the only paying industries here
àre the éanneries and shoe factories, in'both of which the labor is ahnost
·exclusively Chinese. Owing to a very great superiority in the mineral, the

oal mines have, paid largely, notwithstanding the rates'of white miners
wages, unequalled elsewhere; but the coal mines h ave hither.o largely
einployed Chinamen also. Few other established industries have acc-
inulated any gains.

After all tat 1 have said about Chinaen, I Cai lay no more claimn tr
cousistency e than anybody else in British Columbia. They aregeeirally
abused, and yet everybody -employs then 1 have always asserted their
gòod qualities ; but I have never in twenty-six years had a Chinaman in
my house, an expensive whim that nobody else has indulged in. Still, I
have had my opportunities of seeing and hearing, for in all that time, 
do hiiot think 1 ever knew a family that. dmag not employ at least

17 and 18. See answer to 15.

19. The combination which it is intended to suggest would be, I suppo se
that the legislature should forbid such arrivals of Chinamei, and that the
white population should " boycott " those remaining here ; or else that the
legislaturie should decree their. expulsion. But -this would not suffice.

-,It would in>addition be necessary that the employers should raise the
rate of wages, suffici'ently to induce an equivalent influx of new white
labor to replace the expelled or boycotted Mongolians: the present rates,
$2 per day, for unskilled labor being ,barely sufficient to attract or
retain the whites already here. It may be doubted whether employers
would or could, voluntarily and unaided, adhére to this part of the com-
binatiôn. The ordinary class of unskilled labor offered in the market here
(and.the same is the experience of other colonies) is very unsatisfactory,
and the existing tariff has reached· perhaps the utmost limit at which
employers can continue to exist. Therefore, lest the " combined effort "

'hoiuld fail, it would, be -necessary that a minimum rate,, say of $5 per
day (which would probab,1y suffice to attract additional white labor) shouid
be fixed by-law. But it would take 6,000 new whites to do the work of
the expelled Mongolians. In order 'to supply these with placés, it would

I abor and capital.

six years em-
p~loyed a (China-
111ah.

A coibined effort
t) î>roiute white
illinligraXion
discussed.

Would take 6.000
white$ to do thé.
'wprk of Chineoc
if expelled.
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be further necessary to enact that each person in the employing class iust
employ from five to fifty of the new comers, at the improved rates. Ontly
one more ordinance would then be required in order to bring the " com-
bined effort " into full effect, viz., to make provision for supplying employ-
ers out of the public purse with.funds to meet this drain on their resources,
It is unnecessary to speculate upot the development thus accruing to the
material resources of the colony.

Pinty e cploy- 20. I never -heard of any person, white, black, or yellow, who had lalbor
British Columbia, to sell that was worth buying, wh" could not in this province find a ready

employer. But in order to get remunerative employment hère or anywhere
else in the worild, a man must be able to do remunerative work. And the
misery is, that many men who profess to he willing to turn their hands to
anything know nothing %û which they can usefully turn their hands.
HandieraftS require teaching and practice, and they have never learned.
The normal rates of wages are five shillings for Chipamen, and in Victoria
eight shillings for white men. Below that, rgew no white manir,even if
penniless and hungry, is willing to engage upon any work or service what-
ever. Skilled artisans, carpenters, masons, blacksmiths ask f rom twelve to
twenty shillings -a day*,Board is advertised 'at maxiy hotels at sixteen
shillings a week: so I suppose eight shillings a day is remunerative to the

Instance of a workman within the meaning of this question. A miner was recentlysueeesfail miner. pointed out to me at Nanaimo in, the employ of the Vancouver Coai
Company, an ordinary hewer and sinker, who has beeh in the eniploy of
the company and its predecessors at the current wages of the day for thte
last thirty years. He. has brought up and edicated respewtably a large
family of sons and daughters, all of whom are most respectably married or
self-supporting now. He has had no pecuniary aid whatever but his wages,
and I was told that he has been able to lay by as a provision for old âge
(but he is still at regular work) the sum of between $30,000 and $40,000.
This, I imagine, ma.y be taken to be a reasonable provision for old age,
within the meaning of the- question. 11e has never drank, nor gaml4ed,
nor dressed his wife and daughters. in silks' and satins; he has enjoyed
good health and freedom from accident. It is- undeniable that every miner
in Nanaimo, in proportion to his length of service, has had an equal oppor-
tunity of providing against old age, and such workmen would always be.
welcomed by einployers.- Of course, when a worker is unable to give to his
employer the value of his wages, perhaps not the value of his board, -no
employer can stand that long, as already þointed out in answer 16.

Opening u of 21. I think'it lias had a very material effect indeed. For instance, since
eraly a e e the beginng'of the present year, three thousand souls, as I was infonned,

white immigra- have been located in one lilnited district. alone, on the, south side of Frasertion. River, the . opposite side to the railway. That is including wives and
children.

White immigra- 22. I cannot believe that it has; on the contrary, as presence of
tien net rotarded i ýb prsence of Chinamen has enabled some small capital to be acu uated, they uîust

mese. have augmented the wages fund in the province: i. e., the loose capita
'seeking to increase,itself by the emiployment of reproductive labor.

I do not-l lieve-that any single Eropean in the province would en-
ploy a Chinaman about any undertaking if he could procure an European,

Chinamen em- irrespective of. wages, unless, of course, the European demanded wage
plorduot from -which pr,ecluded all profit on the undertaking. Chinamen are enpiloyed
eraesty., but not se mneh because their normal money tarif is iower than the whites-

»Ô omucceas hernrmlmne aii sloe ha h .ie.
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and yet not much lower; inany Chinamen get $30, and some even $35
and $40, per month-as because they are, as a rule, more sober, steady,
docile and industrious. Their language is the great stumbling-block.
With very few exceptions, indeed, I never met a Chinaman whom I could
uniderstand, beyond the commonest wants, or by whom I could feel any
certainty that I was understood, even for ah ordinary message. Yet
I have often fear'd that I should be compelled to fall into the universal
practice and take Chinese servants into my house--which I have never
yet done. I have, indeed, been compelled to employ them indirectly;
forthere are things that white people simply refuse to do at all, e.g., wash
and hew stove-wood.

I append a publisbed list of railway làbor rates for whites. The cor- Railway la o,
poration of Victoria employ a good many.about the streets; their tarifR rates.

is, I believe, $2 per dy ; and the work seens by no means to call foi
ever exertion. T table-may, also be applied to answer 20:

ESQUIMALT,ý AND NANAIMO RAILWAY.

CONTRACTO1s OFFICE>
VicroRiA, Sept. 22, 1884.

SCHEDULE OF WAGES FOR WHITE LABOR
ON THE ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMQ RAILWAY.

Rock Foreman...................$3 00 to $4 00 por day
Earth Foreman......... ........ 2 50 to 3 00
Bridge Foreman....., ..... 3 50 to 4 00
Bridge Carpenters ............... . 3 00
B1 smiths, first.class.. ......... . .3 50
Drillers................ ............. 2 00 to 2 25
Laborers... .......... 1 75to 2 00
Hewers...................... .... 3,00 "
Choppers....... ........... ........ 1 75 to 2 00

ou4tide labor, ton hours per day.
Al nters to turnish their own chest tools.
Al empi yees find themselves bed, board and lodging.
Boarding- ouses will bé convenient along the Une; board, $4 per week.
it will not e compulsory for employees to board in the con.pany's houses.
Wages will e paid monthly, on the 15th of each month.

GRAHAM & BUS9,
Contract s.

OFFICE OF THE CONTRACTORS
CANADIAN ·PACIFIC RAILW Y,

YALÉ, March 1st, 1 .

NEW SC EDILE OF WAGES FOR WHITE LABO
ON THE

CANADIAN PA FIG RAILWAY IN BRITISH COL MBIA.

Overseers. ......... .... .. ..... g125 per month
Rock Foremen ...... . ...... . 6....... 00 to $4 00 per day
Earth Foremen. ... ........... .2 50 io 3 00
Bridge Foremen................... 3,50 to 4 00

. Bridge Carpente firt- lass....... 3 50
do, do. econ -class........ 3 00

Masons........ ... ..... .......... 2 to 3 50
Stonecutters ............. 3 00 to 3 50 "
Blacksmiths, first-cIa........... 3 50

do. second-cla 3 00
Drillers............ .............. 2 00 to 2 25
Laborers ........................ 1 75 to 200
H ew ers..,...,....... .......... ........ 3 50
Çhoppers............................... 2 00 to 2,50

AU outside labor, ten hotrs per day.
All carpenters to furnish their own chest tools.
All employees to find themselves bed board and lodging.
Boarding-houses will be convenient along the line; board, $5 per week.
It will not be compulsory for employeea'to board in the compa y's houseA.
Wages will be paid monthly, on the 10th of each month.

A. QNDERDONK,
General Manager



Never scen any 23. 1 have never personally observed any effect by -the Chinese upon theeffoot on whites
morany from imorals of the white people. The latter have occasionally been ind-uced by race-
ilrheiBOU * prejudice to indulge in acts of violence ; but it would be too much to say

frorm thence that the Chinaman had corrupted his cowardly assailints. One
Chinaman, last year, pleaded guilty to an indictment.for indecent assault on
two girls of ten or elev'en and twelve or thirteen. years. I am not sure that le
quite understood the effect of his- plea, ior am I at all sure that a jury
would have convicted a- white man on the- evidence in the depositions;
but I felt sure. lie had acted aboniniably, whether tempter or tempted,
though I doi't think it was he who had corrupted the childrens' morals ii
the least. However that is the only case ,I rinember in which it could 1>e
alleged that a Chinaman had had aiy evil effect upon the morals of the
whites, a matter upon which they can have but very little- influence, eithér
for good or evil. Whites who have evil communicatiobs with Chinese
must themselves be lamentably depraved beforehand; and so, -J slhould
be disposed to say, immoral Chinese are not only not more injurious,
but they are quite innocuous .to the morals of the whites, in comparison
with white people of similar or allied habits.

Chinese pros- 4 and 25. 1 have ieen unmistakable prostitutes- in the Chinese quarter
titutes. of Victoria. But J neve noticed anîy indecent words or gestures, not any-

thing comparable to.what used to be seen any night in Holborn or the
Strand; and, from all I have seen .and héard, I should say that they d
not flaunt their vice and depràvity at all: Many will say that they aIe
none the bet*ter for that, that Naples, and Paris, and Brussels, are worse thian
London, though the latter displys her vice infinitely more opénly. Drunken
whites, 1 am. soiry to say, are often' to be seen in Victoria, by night -o
by day; but I dô not remember ever to have seen a Chinaman under te
influence of liquor. Debauched whites sometimes frequent, Ilelieve, Chinese
biothels, as- they do Indian brothels. . don't think serious breaches of
the peace are proportionately more frequent .in Chinese brothel s thian ii
those kept by white wonen. indian biothels breed the nost disturbances;
and they are close to the Chinese quarter. This is my notion but any
constable's opinion is far.more valuable.

Never heard of 26. As stated in my answer to enquiry ten, I have never seen or ieard of
more t:han one
case of alleged more than one case alleged to be leprosy wh'ether that case was prosy

0e s onot, I cannot- say. Of course I have no knowledge of .that disease
having been communicated to any white person in British Columbia, and
I never saw or heard anything which would induce me to believe for a
instant that there is the slightest foundation for any such insinuation. It
is iriere unmeaning abuse.

27. I have- omitted to state that Chinamxen here are generally divided
Rival clans. i-nto two tribes, or clans-there may be more, but. I have often had imy

attention drawn to these two-viz.: " Canton" and " Hong Kong." BP-
tween these clans there is often much jealousy, and sometimes il] blood.
Their dialects are in many respects dissimilar, not only in pronunciation,
but to such an extent as to have different nanies for. common things; and

they very often do not well understand each other, perhaps not better thel1
a Northumberland farm-laborer would understand one from Essex or Dur
setshire. When a breach of the peace occurs among Chinamen, the cu-
prits are generally Canton versus Hong Kong; and when these coie into
court, either in criminal or civil cases, it is common to allow each side to
have an interpreter, as well to watch that the evidence -is truly inter-
preted as also to explain it to their respective clients.
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Owing partly to this, and partlyalsoto:their unintelligibility to whites, Employing on thie
aid vice versd, it is usual when twenty or thirty hands are engaged, e. g.
at a cannery, not to make the contract with each worknan separately,
but with some one Chinaman who has learned sone English, leaving hiii
to sub-contract with the men; and he being the sole medium of communi-
etioù between them and the owner of the cannery, this arrangement,
/thodgh unavoidable, necessarily leaves the men a good deal at the nercy
ôf this foreman. Sometimes this takes place on a much larger scale, and
a Chinese merchant here will contract for a whole cargo of Chinainen,
fresi fromn China, whom lie engages tô provide with employment, and then
drafts them out to different employers here, for roads, canneries, etc. All
wages are paid to hiimi, and he retains a portion fron each workman as his
fee. These arrangements, i believe, give rise to the assertion that the
whole cargo imported are the slaves of the importer.

Another circumstance làs probably induced a sinillar conclusion. Their Great iversty of
laws and customns of inarriage and divorce, as in ail non-Christian nations, i4a"
are widely different from ours. They are much more simple and arbitrary, divore.
A wife is usually purchased in a very direct way, without any of the cir-
cunlocution which' too often veils similar transactions among whites.
Divorces are effected by mere expressions of the will. A initer wh'o feels
no shame in purchasing the possession of a female for a single night'for
$20, is scândalized when a Chinaman pays $500- for the possessioli of
a feinale for six months, or until they disagree. ' No disgust is felt. by
Europeans whien parents make it a sine gua non on conse'nting to their
daughters' marriage that the husband shall settle ten or twenty thousand
dollars upon her ; but it is iinfanous if a Chinaiîan purchtases the coesent
of parents or guardians for one thousand dollars. It is evidence that the But -look at home.
feiale is a mere slave; and that opinion is conclusively established when
the husband, after the fashion of his people, hands her over to a second
husband for a similar aniount: ý The woman is a -slave sold into prostitu-
tion, but the Chiînese- themselves look upon it in a different light. There
was a case not long ago in court, before nyself, on haleas corpus': A Chi- An instance
nese girl was contracted to marry a man who had offered the guardians where a Chiîies
five hundred dollars. Another suitor'came forward, to whon, at first, it scen to have
seemed to me, she had .no manner of objection, till it turned out that he bought.
proposed to take her from her guardians by virtue of the British law of
liberty and free choice and without making théi any compensation whaf-
ever. From that moment she seemed to have faken the strongest distaste to
the mai who placed no value upon her, aid insisted upon going to him who
estoened her worth, at alI events, five hundred dollars more than nothing.
I apprehend much of what is said about Chinese slavery and pto-stitu-
tion proceeds frem imperfect consideration of the difference betweeni
Christian and non-Christian marriage; but 1-oily guess this, I know
scarccly'anïytliing aboif it.
<An yther ground on which I have heard it asserted that slavery is A reasonwhi
general among Chinamen here, is rather, I suspect, a proof of their free- îîerr ahont tbe
dom, or would be so accepted among whites. It is that they. denand wages, astarers.
not such as they would take if left to their own choice, but such as are
dictated by.certain leaders, who subsist on a percentage of those wages.

I have no doubt but that they have some sort of trades-unions, whose Chinese trades
Officers and head-centres are supported by subsêriptions fron the wages ""i4"*
received; themselves Oleciding both on each man's wages and on his sub-
8cription.- I have no doubt but.that compulsion is put on all- Chinamen,so
that it is-very difficult for them' te obtain work, if they remain outside
this organization. But Messrs. Broadhead, Odgr -and Arch would indig-
Jaltly deny that their supporters were slaves.
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Private Chilieso It is yet further urged against the Chinese, as showing their hnfitness
n to dwell in the land, that they show no respect to our laws, nor to ouir

appointed courts, but refer their differences to private' tribunals of their
own, whose behests are carried out, irrespective of their conformity with
our laws and are never disputed in our courts. As to this I know nothiig;
but it seenis so probable that-it may be assumed to be true. The Cliniiese,
like most other nations with any pretence to civilizati6n, have some
meth6ds for referiing private disputes to arbitrators chosen by the pardtes
themselves. Such methods 'are known and practised among ail vhite.
people ; and very extraordinary some of the results are. occasionally found
to be. That the awards of Çhinese arbit'rators ai-e always accepted without
demur (if the fact be as alleged) would surely be a strong eidence of the
equity of the award, and the gôod sense of the parties in difference ; for
it is utterly untrue that Chinamen ignore our courts, or treat them with
any want of respect. It is as well established as anything touching the
feelings and dispositions of these people can be, that they place perfect

Chinese respect confidence in the administration of j ustice by our officials ; and they testify
administration of their submiission to and acquiescence in the judgments of our courts by

every means apparently in their power.
I am very- sorry that I can state nothing positive on these last points.

I have hitherto had no motive to enquire ; and I should view the resuits
of any enquiries with much distrust. Any questions as to their labor
associations, their clans, their marriage laws, their immigration conttracts,
would, I fear, be in general met with suspicion and answered with relue
tance. There'are very few who could understand the questions; fewer
Still, probably, who could answeri usefully; and to appreciate an -auswer
properly requires a preliminary knowledge in the questioner, which is
exactly what is wanting. Add to this a possible-affectation of stppidity,
a possible affectation of intelligence, perhaps a rpluctance to answer pre-
cisely, and a willingness that the enquirer should be balked"-apart fromi
the. possibility of wilful deceit-all this.shows how difficult.'and uncertain
such an enquiry would be hère. There is a great conflict of opinion as to
the nature and results of- trades-unions at home, after every enquiry pos-
sible ; how much more difficult would it be to -arrive at facts here, where
they must necessarily be shrouded behind the impenetrable and irrespon-
sible screen'of a Chinese interpreter?

MATTIIEw B. BEGBIE.

NANAino, B. C., Augist 9th, 1884.

JosFP ÍMETCAIP, Jr., returned the following answers:

1. About ninety-five per cent. are laboreis, and the other- five peî ceut
are traders.

2. Yes, as far as I know.

5. We have no systeni of public poàr relief; they do not become a hur-
den upon private charity of white citizens.

Indastrious, 4.. Chinamen* are industrious- when working for themselves, but lzv
ober. .when working for others. They are sober, but stupefy themselves witi

opium. , They are too economical, as they hoard all their 'money up and
send' it home to China ; and they buy ail their food· and, clothing from

METCALF.

Ninety-five per
cent. laborers.

Arrive in good
health. -

Not burdens on
charity.
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China. No; they break the law more than the white people.. They Break the law,
%iill not give evidence against each other; and you cannot identify them. "est* against,
ihey .will n ot press the cases against each other. a chinanan.

5. When they are compeùled to, or whei it is to their interest to do so; Kcee contracts
never otherwise. '

.- Yesï, iieveral ways : by their. nasty, fflthy opium habits, and in Take the pi

getting white women into brothels. They hurt us by taking the places of white labor

white people who -would do good to the province, by their example and
N4he interest they would take in politics, religion, social, and other niatters

that would help to advance the status of the. white people.. AIl thèse
helps are wanting in the Chinese. : There are about 1.50 Chinese ,women
prostitutes in the province ; and they interfere withi the prospects of the
white people in- the province in twentv other ways.

aceoV

7. They supplied no want, but took the places of white people, who ha Ninety ght per
to leave the district. Thei· coming -waus discouraged and protested tUna
against by ninety-eight per cent. of the people. "iliig ;the

8. Up to the present, time.

9. In 1860, in Victoria, by merchants and the public generally. The A .fation eainàt
saine classes are carrying it on now. by general public

since 186Q:

10. Yes ; prostitution, leprosy, want of veracity, and filthy halits, and low public i-
other reasons. naured

Il..No; it las.prevented white inen with ~fancilies from coming here,
and also single faînilies ; in other words, if British Columhia had not here'
12,000 'Dhinese, she would have had some 24,000 more of white population,
and this would have made the province a flourishing place, wvith a happy,
contented people, that would have helped the governenot and developed
the resources of the province.

lad not contrbu--
ted to develop-
ment of provine.
But for Chincse
there woù hl.bho
2.Nni 100mr vittes.

12. No; the industries can afford to pay for white labor, and have chinse no ionger
reasonable profits. desrable.

13. The people in the province would have Ateady work' higher wages,
more comforts, less immorality, with better chances for white settlers to
coie into the country. They prevent white inmigrationi and settlers.

Efreet of the-
dfistpp5r-anmce of

14. No; we do not want any. The prosperity of the Povince 'wouid No Chincse
be inuci greater without the Chine

16. Capitalists would cole int) the province just the samne, because they capital wouid
can invest capital, and employ whites, and have as large profits. Many s "
capitalists'Ëhemselves admit -this fact. Then they could get all the selr- Chinese in the
ants they want, and it would be the sanie to them and a blessingr- to the province not

leople and government.

17., I thinli all the Chinese that are now in the province should go, and All the Chinese
no more be allowed to come into it, as -they are an evil to every oie here "ho"ld go.

ýxcept a:bout fifteen or twenty people; and, ultimately, the Ch1ineï will
>e an evil to these few aà nobody wants them but a few men ; and it is the
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duty of the governmnent to niake laws for the greatest good for the greatest
number. They ought to make laws'to drive them out of a country where
they are an evil to ninîety-nine per cent. of the people. Yet if we could
get a restrictive law passed. to prevent any more from coming, T think it
would give satisfaction to, the people , but nothing else will.

Exam lne of 18. The manner should be somewhat similar to the way they have done
shoUd b inthe United States with this question.
followed.

19. It would develop theý resources of the province about the samie.
The people are doing all they cau to discourage Chinese immigratin.
The provincial government cannot, do anything on this question, as all
their acts are unconstitutional. No ; Canada must pass laws to rid us of
this pest.

Many whiteà out 20. No ; there are nany out óf wÔrk in the different- industries onof work iu conse-*
quonce of wn account of Chinese being employed at low wages.

21. No.

White inuir 22. Yes.'White people will not care to coie to a province where there
tion retard are. from 12,000 to 18,000 Chinese to comipete with and live in their iidst.

Lower tIe inora 23. They lower the morals of the white people here in connection with
of the whites. prostitution, as they send women from China as prostitutes; and they are

also merchandise. The diseases they bring is sometimes venereal, aid
sometimes the men bring leprosy. They decoy young mien and boys to
their dens and ruini them, both physically and morally.

24. Yes; their niorals are lowered by coming in contact with suci an
inmoral class of people as the Chinese.

They flaunt some ..25. Yes; a good deal more -in regard to- some of their vices ;. and iiore
of their vices. gecretly the vices that are againist ouý laws.

Leprôsy 26. No. - I have no personal knowledge of leprosy being contracted by
whites'from Chinese.

27. As other gentlemen filling in these foris have sent the statistical
information you require, 1 omit this& part of it.

VIcToRiA, B.C., ber 3rd, 1884.

WARD. ROBERT WARD, Conmission Merchant, Shipping and Insurance Agent;
agent for còItractors, British Columbia sections, Canada Pacitlc Rail-
road ; agent for four salmon canning establishments ; a resident of
Victoria, British Columbia, and has been engaged in mercantile
pursuits nearly fourteen years, returned the following ânswers:

Majority labo'rere l The majority of emigrants from China eonsist of laborers, from1
eighteenï to.forty years of age.

chinese immi. 2, In 1882, my firm had between 5,000 and 6,000 Chinese coùsignied to
ants very .them from Hong Kong. These men were under engagement to the coW

tractors ,of the- Canadian Paoifiç Railroad; and arrived in ten diferent
vessels. Each ship carried one or more surgeons, as required by the
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the Government Regulations 'in Hong-Kong, and these surgeons eaci
reported to me favorably on the health of their passengers. 'robably not
over eight men, out of the number I have given, died at sea. The nen were
landed on arriva] and at once despatched to the interior, to. different
parts of railroad construction.

3. None, except benevolent societies ; and i have iever leard of a >o not burden
Chinese resident having received relief froni any of such societies. chrities.

4. I think the Chinese are .industrious, and are always ready to acecpt
empiloyment. With regard to their sobriety, I have never seen an initoxi-
cated Chinaman. 'They are more or less addicted to opium-smoking,
which is carried on in their dwelliiigs. They are frugal in their habits,
and as a class they are law-abiding.

ildustriouls, sl0ob0er
and igau1.

5. I have never heard of any violations of thei. contracts witi white tw they ftiltil
mnu, although amongst the Chinese theinselves I have knownl of .fraud<u-<"" .
lent transactions.

(. No.

7.and 8. I was not in. British Celubii wheni the Chiiese first arrived
here, and an unable, therefore, to answer these questions.

9. About nine or ten years since, to the best of my recollection; and
pôliticians nust be credited with both initiating and continuing the
agitation.

)o nut intefere
with prospè<ts of
w1ite popubition,

Agitai oncom-
mnen'Cd t;n yeurt
ago by politieimi.

10. The Chinese have a habit of huddling together. in very linited overwding
quarters, and the surroundings of their habitations are dirty and disgust-
ing. Althougli their mode of livrig canniot be said to intefere vithl the
public ýpeace, it is certainly not 'conducive to public health in towixs
or cities where they reside. I thiifk, however, nost Chinese are cleanly
in their persons.

Il-16. The presence of Chinese has afforded a source of cheap labor rbevel>ped
1not otherwise procurable, and has, therefore, to a certain 2xtent, assisted counitry.
iii the development of the province. I an interested in several large
canning establishments oii Fraser. River, and at this 'industry (saimnon No otiier là
canming) the Chinese are Iargely enployed. This employnent is of a very It for the c
luctuating character during a fishing season, and the Chinese seemu pecu-

Jiarly adapted to it. As far as muy experience goes, na other class of
laborers could be found ready to accept such employnent; considering its
fitful nature during a fishing season. If steady employnent could be
assured at the industry I speak of, white labor.at a reasonable cost would
be doubtless preferred. "As domestic servants Chinese have proved use- Useful as d
ful, owing to the fact that 'White servants have not been obtainalble suv
ii thle colony. Several lots of girls brought out. from 'England to fill
such places have mostly narried shortly after arrival. It would be
difficult to say what proportion (if any) Chinese immigration should bear
to the immigration of white -people, in order to advance the best in-
terests of the colony and provide for the confort of the people now here.
This depends upon the amount of cheap white labor likely to be procurable.
At the present the colony cannot depend upon a sufficient supply of vntiI l su
domestic servants comuing from Europe or other parts of America, and supply of d

tics conue
util this- is forthcoming Chinese donestic help will have to be relied Europe Ch

upon. îMust be re

borer

-ant s.

nicient
ocis-

rom
inese
lied on.
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if the3 arrved ùiv 17. No, but if it should be found hereafter that they arrive ili very
bcrs ro ulation large numbers, such numbers should be regulated; although- i ami of
wo.ld bc noces- opinion-that under any circuinstancés only unskilled laborers would Cmie

hère.

It might be 18. As already stated this should depend upon whether a suificient nun-
hnuî to re il- b

tcthenuinrs her of white immigrants will be fortheoming to fill the demand for labor.
broughi by any If necessary to restrict Chinese immigration it would perhaps be advisable
one yess. é,to regulate the numbers to come here by any one vessel, and this wouil

surely chêck immigration.

Inititcuty lu pro- 19. I think not. In my opinion the difficulty in. procuring a large im-
iinmiigrants. migration of suitable whites, is the heavy expense in reaching this >rov-

iice, and a sufficient number, therefore, is not -obtainable to till the
requiremuents.

W1hites..ospecian 20. Yes; partieuilarily mecaics.•
meehanies, can;-
find emplloyient

21. So far it lias not had a very material effect on immigration, certainly
.not to such an extent as ight have been expected.

White inmigrit 22. I think not, as the bulk of our Chinese population belongs to the
.lo .o returd.unskilled laborers' class, and white laborers cau always obtain at leat

fifty per cent, higher wages thitan the Chinamit. I might mention that
many of those who publicly denounce the Chinese largely avail themselves
of their labor.

Morals of whitex 23. I have not observed that the -morals of the whites have been atfectedflot a1ffeted by- te ,Ihv n nwedby the Chinese, 1 have no personal knowledge of the fact, although I
have frequently heard it asserted that the whites have adopted thé Chinese
custom of opium-smoking, but the number of these must be very few.

No more immoral
people among 24. I should think not,
Chlnese than
among whites.
Prosltiintes. 25. No ; one scarcely ever sees a Chinese woman on the streets.

26. None whatever.

On the ompletion
of railway thîne@c
limnizratioon w n
fal oft.

Developed
iiidustr i s.

Wncrin the
rterior to severe

for lite Chînainen

27. I am of opinion that on uonpletion, of railway constructioin ii the
province, the ;ininigrtion' of Chinese will fall off considerably. The
question generally'to my niind is that of capital and labor, and» however
undesirable they might be as settlers, in comparison with the whits,
they have; to a very great. extent, been found useful in developiiig
industries, which otherwise would have remained dormant; in the absence
of suitable cheap white labor. It is ïot generally known that the
climate of *the interior -of British Columbia is quite unsuitable to the
Chinese, but such is the fact; the winters are more severe than they ci
stand, and the rate of mortality among them is very largely in excess of
the whites.

.ROBERT W An.



JAMES YoUNG, of Nanaimo, returned the following answeis:

1. So far as ny observation goes, chiefly laborers.

2. Generally they are healthy, or seeni so.

I ~aborers~

I IeaIt~y.

3. Noue that I know of ; nor do I know of their becoming a burden Ijc 'ot b"Pra"
upon the charity of whites. charities.

4. They generally work steady wlien well supervised, or whein working
for themselves, but when working for wages and le.ft alone they are iot
vei-y pushing, and a job generally lasts with them. So far as I have observ-
ed they are sober, though considerable quantities of their own inloxicants
are used, such as Chinese brandy, opiumi etc. They are not generally
law breakers, in fact they do not seem to generally understand our
laws; but they seem to -be under the control of some superior power'
amongst themselves, which prevents them openly defying our laws, while
their docile cowardly, disposition renders them easily êontrolled by a
show of superior force. Moreover they seeni to have.a system of laws,
and means of enforcing theni, outside of and independent, of 'our laws.
They do not seeni to be improvident, though nany of them are inveterate
gamblers. I have myseif known instances where they have gambled away
their month's wages and starved through the next month. But I. do not
know of their being very turbulent. However it is not very safe to run
counter to them where they are very strong.

work sttaiy
whenl wcUi super-
vised --sol>or.

Not law-br-cakers.

Undocî the control
of "one secret
powe.

No aetu rui
counter to then
W' n they are,
stroiig.

5..1n general, yes, though in a great miîancy cases fear of the conse- 4ed then'
1 0c1gagenueîunts.

quences prevents theni doing otherwise.
Crowding out

6. They are entering into every -branch of industry and actually.crowd- white people.
ing white people out.

7. I was not in the province then.

8. I canot say.

9. It began, I learn by the public prints, about the year 1865. Sonie Agstiuon akpinst,
few intelligent men of the middle-class began it ; but at present all classes then. began in

are carrying on the agitation, all save a few wealthy employers and their
satellites,

10. Assuredly there is. Crime ajuongst them is very difficult to punish, DitihuttY n.
for the reason that criminals caniot be discovered; while their presence punishing crime.

is a constant -cause of irritation to the white laborers, and a conflict be-
tween the- two races is liable to break out at any moment. Then, their
habitations are generally wretched hovels, and they are generally crowded
into them in such numbers, and live amongst so much filth and neglect
of sanitary arrangements, that there cannot but be danger to the public èona tary
health. Their quarters would be centres from which contagion would spread
all around, and thus diseases not otherwise dangerous might readily
become epidemic.

11. Yes. All labor contributes to develop any country, but the Chinese Contributed to

carry all the wealth they obtain out of the country, whereas white men -country.
nearly always invest their earnigs in it, and thus further develop it.
Moreover, in the gold 6elds, Chinese hinder the development of the country
and prevent it being settled, and in this way : In the first rush of peoplé

' 87 YOUNG
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to a new gold field, sujles of all sorts are very expensive, consequently
the pof 6iifs ae always passed over ; subsequently, when the country
has been opened up, and supplies are cheaper, and the richer deposits

In ining an become exhausted, the miners would naturally fall back on what had been
passed over iii the first excitement. But, alas! for their hopes. The
Chinese have been there and cleared everything nut, consequently there
is .nothing to fall back upon, and thousands have thus been forced to> leave
the country. This is the universal experience of every 'country cursed by
their presence. When employed for wages the efte.t is- diffèrent though
hardly less disastrous. They keep white men out of employnent, while
any saving in wages goes to the employers. Thus capital gets more than
its share of the produce of labor, and acquires undue preponderance, and
capital in a few hands is always dangerous.

Never necessary. 12. Their presence never was necessary or desirable.

Expusion or 13. Undoubtedly there would be a. little inconcenience to some parties.
Only causea" d Such is always the effect of altering any settled system, but while many
emporary in- would be put to a little temporary inconvenience by any sudden expulsion

convenience to
certain parties, of the Chinese, this would soon cease, for the certainty of finding ready

employment would induce such .an extensivé emigration- from other
countries as would soon set matters rfight, and bring wages to thpir former
level or lower. Hundreds of people have been forced-to leave the province
iduring the 'past few months, owing to their inability to find employnient.

IÏ. 4J eT aicLnone are necessary.

No Chinese should 15. There should be ne Chineseàllowed to come.
comne.. °
Capital would not 16. - I do not, see why the 'absence of Chinese would prevent capitalists
cease tQ corne if
Chinese expelled. coming to the country, Chinese are -not employed as domestics in the

Australian colonies, yetthat fact has not prevented an unlimited stream
of capital tiowing-i nto those colonies. J cannot see why something simnilar
should not happen here. As à, matter of fact, capital is always attracted
where the highest interest can be got, and -that is always in countries
where wages are high. But, to prevent any deficiency in the supply of
white dognestics, I would counsel a certain sum being spent yearly to hring
such a class froin the eastern provinces or from Britain.

Prevent any more 17. First, it ià necessary te prevent any more ceming. The cvii would
cping and the
eil woud cure then'cure itself in time. Of course it would be better if those· present
itself. could be induced to leave, but I should notrairrtëi aws or deal unjust

ini order te do se.

A high tariffon 18, To absolutély prohibit their èntry would be the simplest; but
ie omlthe quite as effectual a method would be to impose a high protective tarif If

object desired. the rate proved too low, raise it.

Reasons why it Is 19. Such a'plari wouqld'have a- certain effect, because, if the Chinese
neesh hnmo e 4anotmd-weplethey will not come here. Yet we know frorm bitter experi-

ence that there are many persons who, in' their haste to grow rich, care
not how they do it, and would employ Chinese labor in preference to
white just because it was, or seemed cheaper, and because they could the
more easily tyrannize over them. Every one must be placed on.the saie
level, and the laws framed to benefit the majority'; if the minority will not
willingly or voluntarily do the right, theymust be coerced. It is a cer.
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tainty that some will employ Chinese.if they can get them. If this gives
them any advantage ov'er other employers, who do not employ Chinese,
the inevitable result is that all will be compelled to employ them so as to
le able to compete in the narket on the: sanie level. As a consequencé,
white labor will not come here, and the country will not progress in the
sanie manner it should do. Thei-efore, in the interests of all parties, the
laws should be such as to prevent any one obtaining any undue advantage.

20. A comparatively. limited number can. The niajority are placedi a
very uncertain. position, and a great many ean only obtain emplovment
irregularly.

A comuparative'Lly
Iinîited nunuibor of
wvhitea (eum obtain

femploymleunt.

2.Certainly.

22. Asssu-edly it has, As i said, hundreds have beeni compelled to leav.e wyhiite.imligra-
the province from the impossibility of obtaining work. These persons go .
elsewhere, and tell all they meet of their illfortune in the provinice. This
certainly prevents others coming. • Then Intelligent people writing to
their friends elsewhere, cannot honestly advise themi to cone while this
incubus renains. Who will be so foolish as to advise anîy bne te come
here'and enter into competition with Chinese?

23. My.observations on the Chinese question have been alinost entirely
as to their general bearing on the welfare of the country, and the eflfct on
labor, but se far as I have observed they lower the imorals of even our most
degraded class to a -still lower' depth. White people have, sunk to
the lowest depths of degradation when they mixed with the immoral
Chinese, and a growing niumber have so sunk themselves.

Lower te moris ,
of the wh¶Ies.

24. There are few people siilarly situatec to the Chinese. 1 have chinesoior
niever yet seen-so many white people with so few women auiongst then ; white$, asons
but wherever I have known, any considerable- numnber of men déprived of for isI

female society for any length of time, the inevitable result has been that -
they becorme coarsp. Uhe intellect is depraved, the whole moral toie is
lowered, and men ri Ml iuto a greater depth of wickedness and vice than
would otherwise have' been 4possible. Such is the effect amongst -white
men, even of the better class, afd ~I judge that -the effect is similar.
amongst the.Chinese, only it r>st be worse amongst them, seeing that the
standard. of morality with, thei ik immeasurably below ours. Fron my
experience amongst them I know that they have no such ideas of the high
importance of prèsérving the honor and fait fame of their women, such as
obtainsamongst" white, people. I have known of one wornan being held
u common by -about a score of Chinàmen, and this is not thought
disgraceful.

25. Yes. In places where I have beeni it is iot possible for any one
to walk through soie streets, without being insulted at every step by the
solicitations' of depraved Chinese. The samne thing never occurred to me
amnongst white people of a similar class. They seem to glory in their
shamne, and seek to advertise their depravity in all possible ways. With

'white people it.is different. The majority shrink froin the eyes of the
public, and seek to hide themselves fromn view, ashamed to own their fall.
At least, such is the case untit the principles instilled into them ii youth,
and all the innate feelings of modesty peculiar to white people, have been
,extiguished by a long indulgence in vice, and- then white people become
more dangerous than Chinese. -

ChIiuîcse woleuil
tiaunt th'eîr Vieca-
moro than white
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Only knew- of o0e 26. I have only. known one case of leprosy; that was a Chiniaman, and
case of leprosy. a sickening sight it was.. 0f my own knowledge 1 cannot say whether it

is coinnunicated to the whites or not; but if it be contagious, as the best
medical authorities say it is, 1 don't see -ho* it. should not be conununi-
cated to'the. whites.

Chinese had in- 27. On this point nearly all I can state is contained in a coxmunicatioin
haa .from the Knights of Labor. I will, however, state here 9what I know.

There were only a-few Chinese in the district a few years ago, but their
numbers have gone on increasing, and in the present year alarmingly so,
True, the whites have also increaàed ; but for one whità m'an who lias
come here two Chinamen have come: The fo,llowing figures, taken fromi the
official records, show the numbers who have þai'd- the provincal revenue

Naubers ho tax for four years past:pald provincialy
reVenue tax• In 1881, 226 Chinese. 6e6 Whites.

- 1882, 334 " 807 "

1883, 459 " 845 "
*" 1884, 708 " 985 "

1200 Chinese ii Of course these figures do iot show exactly. the proportion of the iii-
crease, but they will guide us. It is knowr there are. at least 1,000 to
1,200 Chinese in the district, half tully being employed in the mines. The
numbers.are 450 in the Wellington, 150 in'thè Nanaimo, and twelve or

thirteen -in East Wellingten. T-fe tax is,collected at the"pay offices of the
various collieries, and thus more is collected than otherwise would be froin

White traders Chinese. Thus it is clear there has beên a startling increase of the Chinese.
benefit but littie
by thtir prôsenee They carry on their own trade, dealing principally at their owr stores, thus

white tfaders benefit lbut little from their presence. From statenients
made by every trader in the district, with, two exceptions, I have learned
that the collective amotint spent by Chinese at stores kept by white men,
oùty slightly exceeds $1 per head per rnonth. Thus it is is clear that
they are only a very trifling advantage to the trading community, andi a
gêat dràwback to the progress of the district. The work done by the 601 or
700 Chinese in and around the mixtes could be equally well done by about
350 to 400 white men, while the advantage to the community would be
incalculable. At present there is practically no opening for boys iii the

»aner that mines of this district; very few are employed ; Chinanen beiig alnost,
into incompeteut exclusively employed. Under such conditions a race of practical miners,

and® trained from their childhood to the difficulties antd dangers of mining, can
hardly ever a-ise, -and theré is danger of the calling dropping into the
hands of the most ignorant class. Intelligent men, fLnding themselves
blocked at every turn, will eventually leave mining for some other pursuit
In conclusion, I would suggest that immediate action be taken to give
effect to the almost universal feeling of the province, that it is absolutely
necessary to prevent the further immigration of Chinese.

JAMEs YOUNG. .

JOHN., The following letter was received from Mr. -RF. JoHN, M. P. P.

Sou]fH SAAN1IH, 'B.C., August 30th, 1884.

Sir,-In reply to your circular of theý2nd August, askirig for infornak
tion. respecting the Chinese in the constituency 1 represent, I have to state
fo1 the information ofs the Commission that, from enquiries made by ne,
theiotal number of Chinese resident in this (Victoria) distriet is ahn
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200. So far as I can learn there is but one Chinese rale iii'the district, 200 wIiose in the
V ictoria I)iti,,A majority of them are employed in market-gardening, others are engaged but a striat,

in chopping' cord-wood and in making charcoal; a good mnany owni teams
and do their own wood-hauling.

Of the above number about twenty are ýnow in possession of leased
property. As very important facts relative to the Chinese evil, iii British
Columbia, have been repeatedly laid before the Dominion Governuent,
ai Parliaient, and also before the· Commission, it is quite unnecessary
for me to Comment at length upon the Chinese question.

I would, therefore, briefly state that I an a vigorous opponent to any noss osed
fu'rther influx of 'Chinese into this province or any other portion of the c ohineso
Dpnmiinion, for the reason that they are a iost undesirable class of people,
and as we have niothing whatever to gain from their presencè. The nost
important industries are being absorbed by them, and a large number are
engaged in gold and coal .ining, to the great detriment of people of ou
own riationality.

"The nanufacture of boots and shoes ii this province is alnost eitirely Boots and shoes,
iii the hands of Chinamen. They also manufacture large quantities of cigars, ars, i n iieir
and market-garderiing is monopolized entirely by themn. It is useless for ins,

farmers and others to.compete against them in either of the above-named
'industries, in consequeice of their écònomnic mode of living and habits
genèritlly.

During the past three years the influx of Chinese lias been very large. Eniployiiit
Cioeotrail-

The employment of Chinese- on. the Canadian Pacifie Railway iii this way an i njury to
priovince is a very *serious injury to the country. There is no use whatever t1 country.

to encourage large numbers of laborers to British Coluinbia at the
presont time, as their places- are already occupied by Chinanien. I amti
pleased to say, as a rule, fàrners do not employ Chinaien.

When the Canadiai Pacific Railway is complet.ed, and the thousands- of
Chinese who are now employed on that work are turned adrift, J shudder
to thuiik what will be the consequence to the interests of this province.
British Columbia has many valuable resources, and should in f£he course of
time become one of the- leading provinces in the Dominion ; but if lier pro-
gressive development is to be left to the Chiiiese, and her wealth carried
to China, then Canada's Pacific province will, in rny humble opinion, be
ages behind..

lI order to alleviate and prevent a furtlher :înflux of Chinese, the Poininion Goverj-
Doininion Parliamenît should pass an Aczt at. its dext.session, prohibiting a°t A °t.
the further immigration cf Chinese inte any3of the Canadia% provinces,
and British Colkmbia in particular.

: nd dless an effort is made, and not a feeble effort either, the present
distinguished leaders in Canadian politics wiIi live te regret that they did
not pay hed to this great quektion in \time.

R. F.-jone, M.P.P.
Te N. -F. DÂviN, Esq.,.

Ottawa.

The following communication wa received froi .Mr. E Stevenson, M.D., STEVENSON.
of Victoria, B. C.

VINEI STREET, Augs 6th, 1884.

GENTLEMN, -In compliance with your published request for informa-
tion on what is known as the Chinese question, I beg to submnitthe
following .'e-Firstly, I have resided uninterruptedly on the Pacific coast
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for about twenty-two years, exceptinjg nine months in the Hawaiian Islatnds,
and am a member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
I have been engaged all the time in the practice of medicine anè surgery.
I am familiar with the history of the Chinese in this- country aid the
Pacific states.an.d territories of the United States.

With perhaps a single exception I disagree with the great iauss of
published statements concerning the Chinese. Indeed I cannot justly
characterize most of those statements to, be other than nearly devoid of
truth. It seems to me that to any unbiased, thoughtful mind, even a

glançe at the matter should disprove those assertions.
Involuntary testi- Your honorable Commissioners cannot but have noticed wiat' the'
inony to (Jhineme
as doinestic Commission, appointed by the UTnited States Congress a- few years ago to
servante. inveptigate the subject, observed, viz. : " That nothwithstanding the

alleged infamies of the Chinese the Californians and others of high and
low degree could iot do without then in their homes as domestie ser-
vants." This fact led the United States Commission to declare " Thattlie
Californians gave the highest test4r4ony to the virtues. of the Chiiiese
because indirect and involuntary."

Chines ser and Nor can it have escaped the notice of your honorable jiody that t' en
by the testimony of their opponents, the Chimese are a sober and midus-
trious people-faious all over the world as the most industrious people
eon earth. A priori is it believable that a people with these two st -liig
characteristics-qalities sadly lacking in many of our race--shoul he
extremely immoral ?

Chinese religions. Besides this, we know that in religion they are Budhists and Conft<ùans.
And even the acquaintance with those religions, now obtainable in cu rreut
literature, shows that they inculcate a high morality, extending in the case
of the forner well into the domain of aséeticism.. Both religions forbid
the use of intoxicating liquors.. [Archdeacon Fargar et al.1

Chinese superior Therefore it would be an eighth wonder of thé world if such a people--
In morale to white
peope. sober, industrious, and firmly held and influenced by such religious influ-

ences, should be " extremely immoral." More than this, it would be rather
surprising if they were not superior'in morals- to a people very many of
whom are sorely afflicted with indolence- and intemperance. • And, after
nearly a quarter of a century's observation, I calnily and deliberately
affirm that it is so,

Indomitable vir- Place our white maies in the position of domestic servants, doing al
tue of Chinese. the housework, even preparing and assisting the ldy of the house ad

children at the bath, and what would te the resut even before the n .f
one week? e need not inform you. But, during al theseyereith
.thousands of male Chinese engaged in the capacity of domestie servants,
not a case, but one that I ever ,heard, of liberties or, attempted liberties
with white females. Could you think of any surer test of indomitable
virtue than that?

Chinese wonien As to spreading venereal diseases, I deny that they at all equal our
not so bad as
Indian a»d rhite Indian population, or are as bad as our own race in that respect. Durmng
in spreadinig, my long experience as a .physician on this coast I have treated only onevenereal . case of venereal disease which clained to arise from a Chinese source, and,

even that one was doubtful in its etiology. , And, besides, venereal dis-
ease-that is,. syphilis-cannot be. concealed when it becom.es constitu-
tional, especially by those who do not know of its specific remedies. But
they have a remarkably clear skin, and, in my opinion, are very, mue
more free from venereal diseases than the white population.

Prostitutes. That a large percentage of the few Chinese women in the country arL
prostitutes is true, but surely we cannot throw stones in this particulr.
Verb. sop.

92STEVENSON-
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Current statmentes iii regard to this phase of the.question are mere clap- Leprosy.
trap. Having takentestimony in San Francisco, your honorable body are
probably aware thatup to Séptember, 1882, no case of leprosy had occurred Uf 188 ."o as
amongst the whites in California, although fifty-two cases had been nad'é the w1 ites in Cali-
known amongst the Chinese during the ten years preceding. The autior- esta
ity for thisis Dr. J. W. Foy, physician to thè leper hospital, San Fran- ong
cisco. Besides, leprosy is far f rom being so general g4isease as consunp-
tion,,and has not been proven contagious. Unlike the litter, consuinption is
cdüsidered contagioùus, or infectious rather, by eminent men ; and if we
exclude the Chinese on this score we must justly exclude people fron
Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Louisiana, ýNorway and Sweden,

.and other places, including our own New Brunswick.
Tie sanitary objections against them, too, are baseless. The Chinese Exerenent re-

follow their time-honored, and, I may say, only proper method of disposing turned to the soit

of excrenent, etc.1 viz., returning it to the- sod. In the -great cities of
Canton and' Shanghai .sewers are unknown, and typhoid fever is said by
medical authority to be unknown also. And froin the Japanese health
reports, collated after. our fashioh, for 1876-77, the nortality ývas shown,
to b1e less thaü one-third of the mortality in European countries. I have
a copy of the report. It is- probably the sanie in China; besides, it is
notorious that less sickness prevails amongst them than amongst us.
I have witnessed two epidemics of typhoid -one in Sacramento, another Less sickness
in Honolulu, n 1 879-80-which decimated the white and native popula- thlanoet'''L
tions without touching the Chinese in their midst. They are extremely whites
cleanly in their persons, alnost universally so; and this with their simple
diet of rice, and fish, and tea, with their temperate habits, would make
any other result nearly impossible.

Is it likely, gentlemen, that an industrious and sober people would cor- Do not corrupt
rupt or debase an intemperate and often indolent people i Is it possible ? the whites.

O the contrary, would you not expect an oppésite effect? And, accord-
ingly,. we find that the Chinese in the outlying dist-icts-Kootenay, for
example, and probably in Victoria-are crossing their wall of prohibition,
erected around them by Budha and Confucius, and are becoming intemi-
perate. I have the proof. Does not our Caucassian race corrupt by
stûong drink wherever it has a foothold ?

Gentlemen, you have heard several witnesses testify unfavorably 0o1 Notguilty of
this Chinese question, and they have said that they inferred so and so. unnatural crimes.

And, from the fact that so nany Chinese males are here and so féw
fenales, it has beeni inferred by Christian (?) people that-well, I hesitate
to say it-that sodony was by them practiced. I stamp it as a damnable
slander. The man who so acts bears the mark of Cain not only on his
forehead but all over him.

The foregoing I have said regardless of the political issue °which you solÊe of the
are here to investigate also. -I doubt not you see already the source of agiation.
ail the anti-Chinese clamor. A man who throws his earnings away· for
whiskey'; who buys demoraliÊation and debasement, physical, mental and -t
mloral; who often fails to report for duty on Monday morning, cannot
easily.compete with the Mongolian,.who is ever ready, ever sober, ever
industrious, ever faithful. Aside from this, however, it fis probable that
the whites would not be able to compete with the Chinese on account of
the nuch less costly diet of the latter. What you have been told on this
point is in the main true.

On the question of exclusion, my views will, be anticipated. Loyalty The Caucasian
wust be protected,to our Caucasian race (a mere sentiment) and especially to our Canadian aus eorieal

people, require that either restriction or exclusion be adopted. As we obriety.
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protect the Indian against our intemperance so we m-ust be protectel
against oriental sobriety, etc. Caucasian reform cannot be soon expecteL
YQu must follow out this idea,

Ihier to convert A word on Christianizing them. On the doors of the Chinese temples is
r te nia written: "No intoxicating liquor must enter here." You will see the

than point I would make here; besides you are witnesses to the statement iade
at our last anti-Chinese meeting by Rev. Mr. Harris, of San Francisco,
that " It was easier to convert ten of them in China or other ' heatheu'
lands." The reason is obvious. ' They are kiitnesses of our debaseminet.
through strong .drink. Do not shrink at this, gentlemen ; it is true.
Instead of " No wine must enter here being written on our church doors;
the great crime produced is dealt out to us in the name of God."

Shall we in self defence exclude them, régardless of who may be the
fittest to survive? Shall we insist on surviving? Inchecked, they will
surely supersede our people. First in British Columbia then eastwar(l
the star of oriental empire will hold its way. If we are first in the arts
of war, they and other Asiaties are first in peacéful ways. Industry,
sobriety, cleanliness, faithfulness, peaceableness will have the victory. Is
oiir race worths aving ? That is the question.

Opiun. I have omitted, it ôccurs to me, to say aught of opium. But, surely
gentlemen, no Englishman should mise that question. Witness the
" Opium War " of 1842. Moreover the vice exists all over much of-the
world. We have our morphine eaters besides. During my long experience
on the Pacific coast not one case of opium-smoking by a white person has
come to my knowledge. Therefore, I stamp all that has. been said at
Ottawa by our (mis) representatives, in regard to Chinese immorality, as
slanders for which the Chinese should sèe that they are punished.

Many hereabôuts,- if this is published in Victoria, will howl at me
because I do not support their slandprs; but I think, gentlemen, that
they pay your discernment.a very poor compliment when they think you
cannot s.ee through their. falsehoods, which, instead of tending to- the
attainment- of the end they have in view, will have the opposite effect,
But I have greater faith in the truth. 'pt

E. STEVENSON, M.I).
To the Hon. Mr. J, A. CHAPLEAU,

and the Hon. Mr. JUsTICE GRAY,
Chinese Comnmissionêerj.

VICTORIA,* B.C., 15th August, 1884.

PEARSE. B. M..PEARsE,. Oùe of the oldest settlers in the country, and fornerly
surveyor-géneral, returned the following answers

lÂborers. 1. I should say chiefly laborers, with a strong turn for trading, and a
great adaptability for mechanical pursuits.

Arrive in go9d 2, I believe they usually arrive in good health and fit for work.
health.
Do not burden 3. We have no organized system of public poor relief, and, happily, verycharities.

few poor persons., I have never known the Chinese to be a burdea on
private charity of the white citizens.

eaber, ecnomical 4. ' The Chinese are most industrious, perfectly sober, very economnical
b ias' al . and as law-abiding as those of a similair clasi amongst the whites. They

Sam= among are not lazy, drunken, extravagant or turbulent.
the white$. ,
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5. I believe they do, speaking generally. They are apt to leave their l>omestics.
places as domestic servants without giving the customery and legal (')
month's notice.

o not interfere

ais labor cony>
îaetitors.

7,. When the Chinese first came-to British Columbia their advent. was ft -Hla welconed
hailed by all employers of labor as a'great boon. They supplied a want and engem
deeply felt by all householders, i.e., cooks and laundrymen. They were
found. invahxable in the coal mines, in the fisheries when established, axnd
in the se.w-mills. Their coming Was both encou ged and welcomed, by•
the ready employment which was given to thein.

8. i should'say, until quite recently, most peo e living perimanently in uost think now
British Columbia, think that we have now rather o much of a good thcarc toc
tiing in the way of Chinese. This is no doubt due to the construction of
the Canadian Pabific Railway.

9. The agitation against the Chinese has been almost coeval with their History and a-
arrival. It *as begun, and has been carried forward, chiefly by politicians turc o aan.
who have sought the suffrages of the laboring man by keeping up the
cry of " the Chinese must go,"

10. Their mode of living is contrary to all civilized teachings in respect Injurious to pub-
of cleanliness of their dwellings and sufficiency of pure air, and is thus n t ougl
injurious to the public health though not to the public peace. Their peace.

habit of smoking opium is'most degrading and physically injurious, espe
cially as indulged in by them in small dens and full to suffocation. In
these dens .one may' see able-bodied and well-dressed white nien lying
cheek-by-jowl with the Chinamen and all indulging in this pernicious habit.

11. The Chinese have contributed very materially to the development. lave eontributed
of the province, in the fisheries, coal mines, lumber mills, and public works, te r oprnent of
and in wholesale boot and cigàr factories'.

12. If all the Chinese were withdrawn froin the province, it would,'I The withdrawal
helieve, paralyze all industries, and cause widespead rumin. . woudparalyze

ind(ustris.

13. The effect upon the prôsperity of British Colîibia is answered in withdrawal.
No. 12. The effect upon the comfort of the people would be indescribable, as î"neti"uve tmr

there are so few white servants to be had.

14. A certain number are.-necessary, I cannot say how many, perhaps About 3,0Oo
2,000 or 3,000. necessary.

15. The best interest of the province would be served, I think, by s8ould be
restricting very materially all Chinese immigration in future, or for many restricted.

years to come.

16.- The effect would be, -in my- opinion, to çhick completely the immi-
gration of all capitalists, and of all who might seek tomake a home here,
in virtue of our climatic and other enjoyable conditions, and to drive away
every person -who could afford to go, and who was possessed of means of liv-
,ingwhere servants could be obtained. The fact is that at just about the time
of the advent of the Chinaman into this province, it was impossible td get
servants at all, and it was only a few persons, chiefly those with small
families, who had at that time any servants to do indoor work,

If supply of
domestie servants
depended on the
nunber coming
frein Europe or
the Eastern part
cf, the Continent
incoming capital
would be cehcked,
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Immigration of 17. I think there are at this present time, too many Chinamen here,
Ohinms eboiild
bu regilated. far more than are requisite for supplying the labor. market, but I do not

see how they can be sent away against their wills, They will not stay
here to starve, and I imagine that the large. companies who bring then
here and pocket their earnings will send them away rather than have the
burden of their support thrust upon them. Certainly I think it highly
necessary that the immigration of Chinese, in future, should be regulated
by a strict law.

A heavy poll-tax 18. 1 think a heavy poll-tax levi upon eCh' man upon landiiig
should be imiposed teýonh would act as a restriction upon t , and would add the revenue, a
coming in. compensate in some degree for e loss sustained by ii the constant

eviýsion b-y the Chinese of -th r legitimate taxes. Ano er, apprnl
successful way appears, to be by regulating the nuinber of inese brought
by each vessel,. according to hier tonnage.

A colblned oil'ort 19. A combined effort of the legistature and people ofthir j5 rovince,
to encoue
white immgra- , id of the flouse of (ommons and people of the Dominion generally, to
tion.would de-eviopreoffl0-ens:: ge wieniigration from the eustern provinces andfrom IEnglaiidvelop resources of
speedily than they
are now being mrvince more speedil' and effectually, than thq are- now'being developed,
-,do8oped. and would, without doubt, check at once, and finally stop al Chinee aini-

gration. For it must be observed that Chinamen are employed, sËeaking
in gefteral terms, becnuses white labor is not to be had or because, in cor-
tain industries, the remuneration asked is too great, or (speaking frou
Spersonal experience) becaus white men will drink or absent themselves

9rom their duy. No effort whieh we, as pa p trovince, could make, woul
have theleast effect io pronoting imigration, owin to the smalhess of
our revenue, the exterit of the eprovince and consequent cails upo its
revenue for roads and utrher public works, and to our great distantce
froin the centre of emig'ration referrecl to above.

White )aborþs r0. peaking generally they can. Wages are high here and t e cost
get emloym f living, exclusive of clothing, moderato. Perhaps no country cait showl

a more well-to-do class than that of our mechanics and laboring mei.
steody mn save r oiey. o

ýO>ning uùP of 21. The openinig Up of tho lands *reserved for, railwày purposes lias
railny lande ehad - b u h ar n o ao u
ixded many to indu at i any settersto case in and ta up lads. have roo
-cone In. aputhority for saying that 1,700 farmers, mostly with families, have settled

ir Now Westminster district sinceIst January last. This natrally lead
to the reflection, though extraneous to the inatter in hnd, how much the
province nas suffere frof theso railway lands hvig been lockd up for

rvo many fyers- past by the Dominion Govorment.

White immigra- 22. I think white im igration, tg a snil degree, ma have bee retarded
tion t5o a smali

iegree rtiekSe'kn. gby the presehce of the Chinesec

Dhinese have oa f l23. I do not believe that the Chinese have hd any specially deloterous
no bad effect onioney.
white moral. s up n the mora s of the white portion of the population, other thas

uion those who have indulged u vice with them. pThey may have encoo-
raged whit men of a certain cas, chiefly gamlers, to fa moke opit

, but I cannotsay anything astohis ofJmy sw Tknohvledge. nt isasserted
that Chinese prostiutes encourage lads of tenderyeýrs in vicous practices
for the sakes of the gain, howevr trivial Judging fithe police ureports
we would be inclined gto thied that the white prt Tesy ho sel wiha e
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and spirits to those with whom they cohabit, (o more harîin to the iiorals
of the community than do those of a sinilar class amongst the Chinese,
who with all their faults do not indulge in very strong drink.

24. I cannot aniswer this. question, but should be inclined to doubt it.

25. So far as iy limited observation goes, i should say they do nîot. hinese d1era ity
Broad street proclaims the degradatioin of its inhabifants as loudly as that (" of
of any street in the Chinese quarter, ot her.

26. 1 know nothing whatever atdout leprosy, or its coitagious >ifet

27. I have no statisties to'offer, and can only remliark that I object to
seeing Chinamen on the land either as owners ii fee, or as lessees, for the
plain reason that we want here a white ni u's conmunity, with civilized
habits and religious aspirations, and flot a cQmrounity of " Heathen Chinée,"
who eau never assimilate with us, or do ought to elevate us, and who cau
be of no possible value to -a state iii any capacity other than that of draw-
ers of water and hewers of wood.

H. M. PARs.X

oes not witn to

setle, oantet
m-lit coliiiiiitility.

Tiioms E. LADNER, ianager of the Wellington Packing Coipany, Sal- LADNER.
mon Cannery, New Westminster, returned the following answers

1. Laborers ând traders.

2. Always in good health, 'and fit for work, with fev exceptioins. cxood lIcaltl,

3. Noie, nor a burden on white citizens.

-1. Very industrious, sober, economîical and haw-aloidug. li itittioln

- 5. Yes ; very honest ini theil, eugamgemielits and. contracts. K.p oftracts.

6. Noile whatever. Io tI>iol ifli(1'ttreC
l phinr ilnim -

gratsaboer

8. It continues to the present date; there is work foi' all. -

.9. The agitation began iid has beent carried oit by parties thatja. iial ery.
none or very little interest in the country, and used as a political cry to
catch support. ,

10. Nothing injurious tô public peace ; but their sanitary condition is sanitary condition
not as good as it should* be, except when they are closely looked after. """d

11. Very nuch so, particularly in the Lowér Fraser, dyking lands, Inoveloped

whicJ githout them wouldj now be wild.

12. TLhey are necessary, io fill a great want iii the labor market. Without Necssary to a.
hei a iumber of industrMs could iot be carried on. • hi" "ir of

13. The consequence would be the closing of a number of industries ¢

articularly the canning business and reclaiming of lands by dyking.

wanted stin.
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I)eniaild c<il to
the Supply;

Not 01ouagl white
Iaborerfi at
preent,

Ee nd '0 oo
capital fro tle
country

Should not be
trostrcted at
present.

White lilbors
Could not be lid
to supply their
place.

people veryextravagant.

White iminxgra-
tion not retaded.

No bad effect on
white$.

14. A number are necessary, and up to the present date tlie demand has
been equal to the supply.

5.. That would depend, to a great extent, on the number of laboring
classes that came as immigrants. There arenot enough white laborers iiow
to supply the wants.

16. The effect would be to keep capital from the country, as the price of
labor would -be out of proportion to the returns derived from investmeintt
made.

17. They should not be forced to leave, by no means ; nor unless the labor
market gets more glutted should the supply be curtailed.

18. I could not suggest any mainer, because I consider as long as teire
is a demand for them they should not be stopped.

19. The cost to come, here is so much that legislation will not bring
them nor could white laborers be hadtosupply their places, and for that
reason it ýwould stop the development of the country.

20. To a great extent, yes; but people on this coast are very extra-
vagant in their habits and.demand very high wages.

21. Yes, a.little.

22: No.

23. They have had no bad effect on-the norals of the white exceptf on
those of, depraved habits. e

Chinese depravit-y 24. No.
not More" glaring
than -white.

25. No.

26, I know of none,

Indispensable *I. I cannot give you any statistical informaton in the matter nor cainto canneries. I furnish you any fact, except that if the canneries in British Cohuinbia
- had to depend on white labor, every one, without any exception, would be

closed up and the industry be entîrely killed, and all the large ampount of
money invested be'entitely lost to the owners and also a large revenue
lost to the government.

Tu os. E. L. DNER..

LAITY.

Laborers.

Health good.

L.zy and
tîîrbîillet.

MAPLE RrGE, B.C., August, 18th, 18S4.

JOHN LAITY, returned the following answers

1. Chiefly laborers.

2. Usually appearing in good health.

3. No answer.

4. They are lazy and turbulent, only working when conpelled to for
the want of rice or food to eat.



LAITY

5. They do not, but deceive and cover up any defect if possible.

6, 7 and 8. No answers.

Do not respei
engagemuents.

9, About two or three years ago. ý The laboring narried man, that lias .ilaboriiig married
a famnily to support. ilion lgitla. the

qluestioni.

10. There is the habit of stealing and keeping their surroundinîgs in a Thievisli alnid
filthy condition. flthy.

I1. It has, in the past, toea small extent. p the
eontributed to

12. I think so, until the cômpletion of the Canadian Pacitic Railroad. ®V®IOPD9,int of

Chinese nessary
13 and 14. No aiswers. tilrila

15. I think one per cent., if any, quite sutficierit.

16. I think the effect would be good, because domestic servants would
come in in lai-ger numbers when they, know their -services are desired, and
the immigrant would be better satisfiettand the province benefited.

17. The further advent of others should be prevented.

18. A heavy or high tax on entering thë country.

19. I think the natural resources would be developed more speedily
and safely by white immigration.

20. They cannot, to support their farilies by means of the conipetition
of the Chinese in the labor market-

21. It has a good effect.

22. It'has of"ie laboring class.

23 to 27. Noeànswers.

P. 8.--I desire to say that my experience with the Chinese in this.
country has been limited, but I think that the province and Dominion at
la-ge will make greater advancement without the Chinaman, than with
such large numbers,. as are at present scattered over the country gathering
every dollar they possibly can to send to traders in China.

JOhN LAITY.

MAPLE RIDGE, B.., August 18th, 1884.

Jons TREMBATH, returnéd the following answers :-

1. Chiefly laborers.

2. Usually appearing in good health.-

3. No ans*er.

No more sloirl
be allowed to
come.
A polI-tax.

Whites cannoi
13upport thoir
fainlies by reaso
of Chinese
colmpetition.
Opening up of
railway lands.

White ini ra-
lion retarde .

Province advance
better ithout the
chincese.

TREMBATH.

The answers o
this witness with
the except;on of
the P.S. are
indentical with
those of the
Preceding witnoss.

4. They are lazy and turbulent, only working when compelled to for
the want Qf riee or food to eat,



5. They do not, but deceive and cover up any defect if possile.

6, 7 and 8. No answers.

9. About two or three years ago. The laboring married inan, that lias
a fanily to support.

10. There is the habit of siealing and keeping their surroundiigs i l
filthy condition.

11. It has, in the past, to a small extent.

12. I think so, until the completion of the Canad4n Pacific Railroad.

13 and 14. No answers.

15. I think one per cent., if aiiy, quite suflicient.

16. I think'the effect would be good, because domestic servants would
come in in larger numbers when they know their services are desifed,
and the immigrant would be better satisfied and the province heu 1ted.

17. The further advent of others should be preveited.

18. A high tax on eitering the country..

19. I think the natural resources woùld be developed mo e spéedily ai
safely by white immigration.

20. They cannot, to support their families by mnean4of the competition
of the Chinese in the labdr market.

21. It has a good effeet,

22. It has of the laboring class.

23 to 27. No answers.

.7

.7 -

"o more ought to
be allowed to

INNES..

Laborers and in
good health.

bo not burden
publie charity.

Industtious,sober,
respecrt their
eng¶ements. had
a l and til
suppy a want.

P. S.-I beg to say the little experience I have had with Chinanin ini
this country, I do not approve of them in no way, and I do not think any
more ought to be allowed to enter the province.

JOHN TREg BATH.

ESQUTMALT YARD, B.C., August 18th; 1884.

J. W. INN-ES, naval storekeeper, etc., returned the follow-ig ânsweis

1. Chiefly laborers.

2. In good health, and fit for work,

3. No system that I am aware of, except the Bri4h Columbia Rene'
olent Society; but-the Chinese are no.burden on pu»lic or private charity.

4s They are industrious, sober, economical, and'law-abiding.

5. Yes.

.1 i
'I
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7. Yes; hy eiployers of labor.

8. Still continues.

9. About seven years ago, by the white laboring class, so-called, and lt t
politicians; by the samte classes. - tagitate.

10. Not that I arm aware of ; but in theminatter of sanitatioi they are itar ttt
about as ignorant as the lower orders in Englaid, perhaps more so.

11. Yes.

12. Desirable.

Developed
dirnce.

desiêitbliirc

13. There would be an insufliciency of domlestics, and capitalists 'would Without themii
forsake the country. tiest

14. Yes; I cannot say how many.

15. I cannot say.

16. There would be a total absence of coimfort an convenience.

17. Merely that the number should be regulated.

18. A poll-tax.

19. Certainly nuot.

without t thein
total absence
of comfort.

N umîber should
be reguflated by
poll-tax.

20. Yes, if they choose to work and stick'to it. White peole enn
get wor-.

21. Most decidedly. s
st imuflatil white
inmmigrailti.

22. Only white immigration of a useless description, such as loafers, Cood whilte
drunkards, and wanderers on the face of the earth. iÉlIigrigt i1

23. No efféct upon the inorals of white people, beyond those of white No efreet on white
people of similar inclinations or habits. . noras.

24 ancd 25. Certaiîily not. • 1iinese depravity
not mor glaring
thîan white.

26. No knowledge.

27. Chinese are employed.in the naval yard a- laborers and otherwise, w y Chinese
and have been found to answer remarkably well. White labor would Img beet

.employed ini
have been preferred, 4f steady and reliable men could have been found,' naval yardL
but thus far this has not been the case ; therefore the Chinese have been
aceeptable.

JW. INNEFs.



LADNERS LANDING, .. , Augusf I 9tht 1-884.

WM. H. LkDNER, J.P., r u'ied theollowing answers :

Laborers in g< ou 1. Laborers.
health.

2. Ves,
Do not burden
charities. 3. No.

Ind.utrious,sober, 4. Very industrious, sober, econouical and law-ahiding, as prison returns
respect engae- will show.
mient$, do no
Interfere with
w1ijtos save as 5. Yes.
laborers, wete"
welcomed and
the welome - • o.
continued intHl
ecently. 7. Yes

8. Very recently.

gtiontoIlinod 2. Recently, aid by those who came here as qdventurers to labor for
chiey tO a 'short time think it chiefly conâned tothosç'whQ have no etaké iii the

adventurers.ir raofcountr-y, and'%ose employ them as soon she rereab.

Over-erowd. 10. Grettt objection, owing .to over-crowditg in-louse accommodation.

Developed 11. Ver.y iuch so.
provinoe.

12. Yes.

Withouît them u 13. A great deal of reclaiation of wild land, anti the canining interests-eaiiýzand ýot1ier
uu n o id would suffer severely.

suifer,

Not too iîany. 14. Present number iot il excess.

15. No auswer.

No other domestie 16. No others but Chinese to be obtained. at present, ior since l have
servants to be iad. been here, i.e., 1858.-

No more dangér 17. Do not- think there is any more danger from Chinese than from

frei ahtnstaving împroved machinery as to the effect on the labor market.
machines.

18. No answer.

Whiteimnligrant 19. Government have offered free graits, and have assisted immigraam,
not comrng. and still they have not arrived to supply the labor market.

Whites ean find '20., Yes.~employinent.
21. So far not opened on mainland, but if done it would do sO.

White inimigra- 29. No.
tion not retarded.

23. Chinese of saine class compare favorably .with those of others.

24. Am not aware of any in the province.

25. No answer.

26. Do not know of any.

102 '-LADNER



LADNER

i27. My experience i that the general agitation is fron those who are
dependent on their labor, but as soon as they get a piece of land and want
it improved, or becone employers themselves, they then are the .fi rst to
eiploy the Chinese.

Wm. l. LADNER.

Labor>ers t lie

lhe tli'st, wvlieîî
b ey get lx 1ie(e of

r lbly
C i1nese

Vc'ro ul, BLC,, August 23rd, 1884.

W. (e. WARD, Manager fank of British Coluîiia,retuiried the following WARD.
anlswers :
ýLaborers, nearly all unskilled. heait o

. Yes.

3. They appear to rely entirely upon their own countrymen for assistance u uot burden
in sickness and destitution. Occasionally a Chinanan is treated ii the "vit (l"a

public hospitals but they seldom apply.

4.' A large majority of thein are industrious umd law-abiding. They 1(lustriu1ls and
gamble·among themselves inveterately, and their habit of opiuin-snoking law g.
frequently interferes with the regular perforiaince of their work. They
are' often, sleepy and stupid fromn the opium-smoking, but I do not
remember, in ah experiénée of twenty- years aiong therm, to have seen a
Chinaman drunk. As they become proficient iin skill.at any particula Gamwbers amiî
kind of labor, they quickly recognize theif value- to their employers' and OP1im smok&rt.
often beconie indolent and independent, in faët spoilt by prosperity. They somtivi 1es
are wasteful in dealing with food, etc., in conducting their d'uties as
cooks in households, and are often pilferers; but are careful and econo- ofien u trrr.
fnical in their own conoerns. They fiever hesitate to lie whenever it suits Viî lit>.
their purpose, and they frequently lie for pure mischief.., They fori no
personal attachnments to fmilies or individual employers, but a large
proportioni of them are faithful workers, and become intelligent and useful
servants,

5. Generally speaking, when any contract of importance is cntered into ec the!r
with whit« meni, the latter are very careful- to see that the Chinamanl is
pretty firmly bound, so that the contract can be legally enforced. I think
the Chinese keep their engagements quite as regularly as white men. Their
engagements as servants, however, are never regarded with any care, and it licve th;eir
they leave employmenf àt a moment's notice, irrespective of any verbal s
agreements to the contrary. A law to prevent this would he very accept-
able to employers.

C6. Nó

7. Their labor was welcome, in the absence of white immigrants, and Tjlhcir ltor was

especially in filling the place of domestic servants, and 1S factory hands. within four ycars.

Till withiin the past four years.

9. The agitation has been'chiefly political, with a view to the laboring
clas vote. It became prominent.here soon after the agitation in California
by Ka4ook and other demagogues. I think it is mainly led by polificians,
though there is a very general feeling that the immigration should now be
restricted, if -not entirely stopped;

Agitation ciicly

rolitical and froin
aoigelass.



WARt~ 104 )~
saudtary c

They', havE
developcd
(%Eulntry.

ondmo 1 Q. Nothing opposed to the public peace. Their dwèlling places are
certainly opposed to.public'health and cleanliness. Drainage and ventila-
tion are neglected, an they herd togeiher -in sma1ll spaces, very de-,
trimental to healthfu ness ; yet they seeni to enjoy as much inïummty
f rom sickness as do the. whites living under proper care.

e 11. Yes; in bringing under cultivation considerable quentities of land;
in çoal and goldiiniiig, by employ ment in .various miahufacturing enter-
prises, where cheap labor is essential to successful carrying oi busineSs,
they have assisted matkeially hi the developmnent of the province. What
has been done by Chinese labor could iot otherwise have bee» accomplished,
as'at the higher rates of wages required by whites the operations would
have been unreinerative. As domnestie servants they have bee» indis-
pensable,, and in their a.bsenîce ikany people would have left the proine.
for lack of the ordinary coiforts of life.

Until a ufcient , 12. Uitil. wlitî imniigranîts of the necessary qualifications com'e in
olbr o es suflicient numbers, tlieir presence is -not only desirable but neceseary.

Once is nieëessary. a -

13. Great domestic disconfoirt and hardship, and a decided check in the
progress of the proviince as long as the requisite class of Nvhite. population
us defiient.

14. A suflicient nuiber of 'Chinese is required to perforn thie duties of
hewers 6f wood and drawers of water " at rates proportionate to the

remuneration obtainable iii qther walks of life in the province.

15. I think the proportion 'of Chinese now in the province is greater
than is desirable, as compared* with the present white population.

16. Vide No. ·11.

Wotild prvol)
furtftor Cheiries
Immigration.

A combined o
to bring in w
should be ina

Whitet can
obtain work.

No morai
inuItience.

Notrmore.
debraved thai
whites.
DO not fiaunt
thii- ViCO8.

17. 1 do' not think the present Chinese population should 1;e forced to
leave. .I'would prevent the'incoming of others, and would endeavor to
encourage European immigration, *so as to prevent the nîecessity for
emaployiig Chinese.

18. I think this should be left for the Government to devise.

rort 19; Yes ;I believe-this would be the nost effectual and satisfactory

de. plan if adopted and carried on persisteitly and vigrously.

20. Yes; aIl who are steady, industrious and sober.

21 and 22. I cannot say.

23. The Chimeseý mix very little with the whites. My impression is
that théy have scarcely âny influence upon the morals of the whites.

24. I think certainly not,

25. No; most certainly not. Their vices and- depravity· are not
-aunted before society as is the case with the whites.

26. Cases of leprosy here inust be very rare. -I have never heard of
aiy whites having contracted it.

27. Nothing of special character.
W. C. WaRD.
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105 KENNEDY

NEW WESTINSTER, B. C., August 23rd, 1884.

JAMES B. KENNEDY, a native of Ottawa, Ontario, and 0 now a partner in
the firi of DeBeck Brothers' & Co., lumîbermen, answered as
follows :

Chinese laborers
lu good heall I

1. Principally laborers, with a few traders.

2. I think so, generally.

. None that I know, of.

4. Some of them are -sober, industrious, econoinical and law-abiding, inlustrious, b>ut.
but I have found that when working .by the day nost of them require workig by thoe
more watching than the same class of white men. They are iearly all watchin thanr
sober, in our senseof the word, but many .of thei become incapacitated suork uet
for work through the use of opium. .Thèy are frequently off work, wliein suence
the only,excuse that can be got froni them is " too muchee sick," and it is
impossible for a" white man to find out what the.natter really is..

5. Not if théy are-likely to lose anything by it. We had a case of that W t respect.
0 co~litats if iikeily

kinîd last winter, where one of them threw up a contract although he had b lose inyliiug
signed it in the.usual way ; but we found that to conpel hiim to fulfil his I
bargain nmight prove impossible on account if it having been made for him
through his agent who was willing to swear to-certain thinigs that never
existed,: etc.

6. Yes, by keeping families ýout of the country that would comein ¶
with white laborers.

7 and 8. I was not in the country at that time.

9. I do not know when the agitation began, or who began it, but I
think ntearly all classes are now helping to* earry it forýward, except a few
sentimentalists.

]Q. I think, in the caséef:any epidemie, their habit of crowding their
sleeping apartments would bhe dangerous, and the fact that so muany of
thei are house servants would help to spread disease.

11. In the case of mines and fisheries, yes ; but not in the luiber and
àgricultural interests.

12. I think neither.

t in ig s

%li 1

V nese-

r<o longer
desirable.

13, It would cause some inconvenience in the inatter of house servants, Aflor
but a better class would soon take their places. >ometics ld

,take t.heir plnce.

14. No.

15. Noné.

16. The same as in all other new parts of the continent. We have lum B C stae
.t;r, fish, coal and minerals, and when the 'deîand for these outside is. s sutcieoent capi-

sufficient capitalists will come. n wohCouestie
herc or not.

-7. N ; but I think there are enough now in the country to fill all wants woîuîa not force
in their line for the next twenfy years. ""'ay those here-

Noneees*"T-



eairnot bring i 19. No. As long as the, Dominion Government wvill veto the action ofwhite labor w. ile
Chinese are in the our legislature, and the Chinese companies are allowed to send in their
province. slaves, we cannot get or keep a supply ofwhite labor.

20. Many do, and many' more would if the Chinese were .not iii the
way.

21. I cannot see that'the railroad lands have been opened..in this dis-
trict.

Wie I 22. Yes, very uiuch so.

Chinese flaunt 23. I do not think the whites mix much with the Chinese here.
their vices.

24. Very miuch more so.

25.' Yes.

26. None.

27. My ideas on the whole question have been formed and are enitirely
governed by what I call a common-sense view of the situation, and not by
statistics furnished by any authorities, either here or elsewhere. The

A mpale Chinese come here in swarms: nearly all are single men, and none of thei
will marry here. If any women conte with them they are com i prosti-
tutes. Scores of- them will crowd together in one small buidig that
would barely .suffice for one ordinary white laborer's family. They
t , become proprietors to a very limited extent, and- do very little building in

Ninety-nine pet proportion to their numnbers. Niniety-ine per cent. of themi "raise nio
cent. re no families, and none of them take any part or iiterest in either municipal,
have piblic spirit. political or educational matters. Unlike those of other nationalities, they

do not become assimilated'to our customs,. dress, mnanner of living, or even
laws any more than they are obliged to by law. Is it possible thei that or
pr&vince can prosper as well with laborers of this class as with the class of
white settlers who are now coming into the country in limited muinbers,
and in màny cases bringing families with them, and who woul comie iii
mhsuch larger jniumbers if the Chinese did not stand in the way? Tlis

The white settler latter class will live in houses, not dens ; will send their children to
is 0,familývman,
with chilàren and school and chu'rch ; will take an intelligent part in municipal, political and
ail that rarakes ý - educational matters; will become largely 'proprietors of the soil, and 'thus
-civ ijfe possible. he permanent settlers, while their children will grow up to be our

future city and coùnty councillors, and in some cases ovr future legisla-
*tors, as well as to fill many positions of both public and private imnport<
ancé. As an example : look at one of our saw-mills employing other labor
than Cliiese, In the immediate neighborhood there springs up quite a
village, with store, school-hoùse, church and other places of public benefit:
while a cannery with the sane capital invested, and enploying mostly
Chinese, will only show one, large barn-like building for their use, and
probably one or. two houses for the proprietor and overseer. I know that
the white laboring class here has in the past been largely composed of
single men, who Were ready to move off at any time ; but, that state If
affairs is rapidly changing with the opening up of the country. I kinoW
that during the present summer inany white laborers have had to leale

Mahy white this town and district; because so many Chinamen are einployed in Our

bea aa mills and canneries, as well as in the wood-cutting business; and I consider
inauv Chtiese are the loss of one permanent settler as greatei to the country at large then
iemp~ oyed. that of ten who only .intend staying long enough to make a little mont

J-AmE B. KENNED
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107 SCOTT

NANAIMO, B.C., Augus/24th, 1.884.

RT SCOTT, underground àuperintendent in Wellington Collieries,
Nanaimo District, answered as follows:-

1. They are chiefly laborers:

2. Yes; in good health, and fit for work.

3. Never, to my knîowledge, have thé Chiniese

4, They are industrious, sober, ecornmical, an

5. Yes, to the tter.

6. They do not.

got' help f r'om the

I

•Chinesie immiii-
rants chiefly
borrs i good

health, who do niot
-burden white
charities, arc

whites. industrious and
sober, keop thoir
coltracts, do not
interfore with
whites save in
labor market, had
su lied a want
an wore
welconed.

7. They did supply a want then feit, anid were enouraged and
wecomeed.

8. To Septemnber, 1883.

9. It began in September, 1883, by a few
carried on by the sanie class.

leaditig miners, and is still

10. There is not, to my kno»<ledge.

11. They have.

12. Yes-; their presenc here is desirable.

13. Thecoal indust y would be at a standstitl, and many a one would
have to go without byreakfast.

14. ani not posted as to how many the province would require. At
the Wellingtònî Mines we require about 400.

Have contributed
to developmlîent of
country -pros 'once
stili dosirablo:-
npcessary to-coal
industry and for
doistic service;
thoir absence
woild repel capi-
tal; the amount of
work to bc done
should regulate
their numfber4.

15. This L canniiot answer.

16. They would have to do without help; therefore it would stop iii-
migration into this colony of persons with capital.

17. It is iot my opinion that the, Chinese presenît siould be forced to
Vie the provinc.

18.'I should suggest according to the aniounit of labor to be done in
'e province.

19. It would not as speedily develoP the natural resources of the whiles cau obtain
ulony to stop the immigration of Chinese. -- o®

railway land had

20. They- can, if they are willing to work. gra uoiated !mm!-

21. It lias.

22. I think not.

23. They are not here.



i t®rvity 24. They are not.

25. They do not.

26. I have noue.

- This t cannot answer.
RoBERT Sc.C'l

MORESBY. WILLI1A MOREsBY, a native of Eiiglandno gaoler at New Westminster,
and formerly a gold-niner at Cariboo, states that whites and Iindiains

Whitesand are far better workers than Chinese, and in the mines two. whiteIndians better
than Clhinese. men are considered of equal value with three Chinamen. To thie

interrogatories he answered. as follo ws

Nearly ail Chýiie8
fiinigrants Iov-
est elass.

Healthy.

liad seen Ch141a-
nenhbegging;

some steal to get
into gaol.

Industr
sober,

long <e

Not law

Have ci
Crina
of their

Half-br
Indian
allured
dens an
Whiteir
smoke.
31 (Chlu

gnteWie21 chin(
5 whites
Lail, p

oft Cen

,1. The Chinanen who enîigrate to this country are alnost entirely of
the lowest class of laborers. The exceptions are, as a rule, the foreiien or.
" bosses" sent out by the companies in charge of the laborers.

2. They generally arive ini good health and fit for work,

3. We have no. system of. poor relief. I have seen Chinamen >egging
ini the streets, and known them to steal openly for the sake of getting
into gaol.

o- tand 4, Chinamen are industrious. Theyare sober, in so far as that they are.
on week. nevir seen drunk on the street; but I know that they drink heavily iii

bauceIs. theWhoses, periodically-that is to say, that, now and then, they will
absent- themselves fronò work and go on a deba;uch for a week. They are
very economical. -They save all they cani and send it, or take it hoie

-abiding- with then. They are by no means law-abiding, for they break the law con-
tinually in the following nanner: They defraud the, custors, atnd evade

-" licenses and taxes by handing the tax-receipts from one to another, anl
neither the collector nor any one else can tell one fromt the other. -They
gamble ; keep opium-dens and houses of ill-fame The domestic servnts

vil and steal all the time. They sell liquor to Indians. They have their ovo
own. tribunals for the trial of both civil and criminal offences. I know of twoa

or three cases in which-a money payment was made to the relatives of an
assaulted (and, in one case, nearly murdered) man to suppress their evi-
dence, the consequence of which was that when the; accused was brought
to trial there was no evidence, or insufficient evidedce, to establish his

eed and guilt. ' I know of half-breed and Indian womnen being enticed into opium-
W*Me® dens, and supplied with opium and liquor, and being ravished by any n-
d yiolated. ber of the inmates. j have seen young White men, from- eighteen to tiirty
trostitutes years of age, smoking opium in these dens. I have also seen white prosti-

tutes there. The population consists of about a hundred whites to twenty
t and Chinese. In the penitentiary at this moment there are thirty-one Chinese

s; in aol and twenty-nine *hites. 'In the gaol there are twenty-one. Chinese and
five whites. In addition to this i t must be remembered that about eighty

ercentage per cent. of Chinese defaulters escape justice through the impossibility d:
ese esca»e establishing their identity, they- are so much alike. The proportion 0o

white defaulters escaping justice through.any cause is about twenty per
cent.

rse 5.:They do not alwsays respect their engagements with white mîten, 'nr
engagements. do they carry out their coutracts.
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6. No; but see how they live! They are crowded into houses with Overcrowd.
sleeping-bunks ranged like shelves round the roon, with just room to 9 li gaîîg4.

cr.awl in. There are so many that they sleep in,gangs, some during the
day and some at night. The houses are fearfully. dirty, most of thei
crawling with .vermin. The urine and excreient are kept in barrels, Urine and excre-
which, when full, are emptied on their gardens. Living as they do, China- tnH. in

men can saventoney woirking for fifty cents a day, whereas a white mai
must spend at least $7 per week to live barely decently. Were the China-
mei forced to attend to ventilation and drainage, and no more- were Chinese min
allowed to sleep in a roon than health and decency permitted, they wouli labor eeuse rf
have to pay more for ground and house rent, and would so be placed on a thoir nticean
more even footing with white laborers.

é. Yes ; at first this was so. There were thni no vhite servants. The
population was snroll and their labor was needed ; but ntow they have
crowded into the country so fast that the supply is far iii excess of the
demand, and the inevitable consequence is that the price of labor lias
comne down so. low that it is hard f6r white men to obtain emiîploymîent.

8. Until the demand was supplied ; since then there has been a revul-
sion of feeling.

91 h began in Cariboo ii 1864. They iegan working for I » wages,
antidit was found that prospecting fell off, as the white men couid not ob-
tain emiployment remunerative enongh to enable them to save 5,ufficient to
go prospecting with. Sinice then the feeling against theni"has beei gradu-
ally increasing all ove+ the province.

At tlrst sîipplfod
a want but îxow
the su o .

S',Pi f
deîîîaild.

Agitation began
ilî 1864 sinte whcnl
feeIing against
temn mxtenîsica.

10. They often carry their dyingoutsde the vity Iimxits, and leave theim Inhuni ty.
)y the side of public roads to die. [See answer to question 4 aboutopium.

Sorie tine ago the Chinese turned out ahniost en msse and rescued a
Chinese prigsoner from an Indian policeman, after seriously assaulting the Oistruciting tie
policeman. and wounding hin badly on the head. In this case we could l""·

get no evidence at all beyond thal of the constable. Their houses are so Iloulses so filthy
filthy'that in case any contagious or~ infectious disease should break out, £1 a pu)ee
it would be impossible to check it, andi it would undoubtedly spread all
ovei the city and country.

Il. The Chinese areinly a floating population. They are neither land ietîarded deve-

nor householders, and contribute little to the revenue. They have, by r
their presence, interfered with white immigration, and have, th erefore,
retarded the development of the province.

12 and, 13. If the influx of'Chinese was stopped, and those who are now Gradual with-
here died off or left the country, their place would, be filled by whites. 0f tr ni er
course, were they all to leave at once, a stop would be put to all works, tore n n n
but the gradual withdrawal of the greater part of theni would be of vast
4néfit to -the country.

14. Until they are replaced by whites, sote a;e necessary; but ultiimatê- Until replaced by

y they will be as undesirable here as they are in any' other part of the whites, sonie are
T>miiinion.

15. See preceding answers.

16, I canno't say. If there were no Chinese servants, pIenty- of white
Dnes wouldeinigrate from Europe, etc.
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Their omisg
i3hou]d be »toppodl
entirely and
inlrnediatoly..

Prohibition.

,hite mien Cani

In those branches
oflabor where the
Chinese do not
c9Inpete.

17. Their coming should be stopped entirely, and at once.

18. Noue should be allowed to arrive, either by land or. water.

19. It wôuld be necessary for the Dominion to prohibit absolutely the
coming into this province of Chinese.

20. In sôme branches which are not interfered with by Chinese tliey
can, but where they come into competition with Chinese they cannot. Al
skilled mechanics can, and all assistants to such, where the Bnglish
language is required; but if it is not necessary to speak English the Chhia
man invariably compotes successfully with the white man. Fer iistace,
a blacksmith's or carpenter's assistant is a white man, 'but a bricklaye's
is a Chinaman, for he has nothing to do but carry bricks aiel mortar, and
requires lttle or no talking fo.

21. I am iot aware that -the railway lands are yet open for settleiimeit,

22. Certainly.

Chinese more
depraved than
Whitees.

Leprosy.

23. See No. 4 about opium. There are no whites so bad as bad Chinese-

24. Much greater.

25. No, they do not.

26. Personally, I have known no cases of leprosy.

.27. Not more thai has already been given in these answers.

WILLIAM MoRESIY.

MRYD N. Mr. JOHN BRYDEN, general manager of the Wellington Colieries, answeyei
as follows :

Chintese immi-
grants chiedfy
laborer, n good
hcalth ; who do
not burden public
charities ; and arm
industrious, sober,
economical, law-
abiding, and res-
pect their eigage-
.ments; do not
interfere with
.white "opulation1
save hin %abor-fle'lds and wel-
conied when rst
they came.

1. The emigrants from China are chiefly laborers.
comle but they seldom work. at their trade.

A few iechaies

2. They are usually in good health, and fitfor work when they arrive.

3. There is no systeni of public relief. I have never known a China-
man to ask for or obtaii relief from white citizens.

4. They are industrious, sober, economical and law-abiding, more se
than the same class of white laborers.

5. They respect their engagements with white men, but the white isea
do not always respect their engagements with the Chinamen, as they
sometimes leave the province without paying them.

a. Have nover'known them to interfere with the wlite population i
any other way than that offered by fair competition in the labor market.

7. When the Chinese first came to this province they supplied a el
.of labor that was then hard to get, and their coming was both encoura#
and welcomed,
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8. The coming of the Chinese was welconed until withii a few years wNere weltome(l
ago, aid is still welcomed by many.

9. The agitation against the Chinese begant a. few years ago, and was tati hy

conmenced by political agitators, and is still carried forward by themt. < i1 Par .

10. There is nothing in their habits, so far as I know, that 'is injurious
to the public peace or to the public health. As a rule, they are cleanly
in person, although their surroundings are often dirty, but not more so
thañ others of a similar class.

I1. The presence of the Chiniese lias contributed very muuch to the de-
velopment of the province.

l eeoped rein
vjinve.

12. Their presence is still necessary for the further developfment of the st ill niecessary.
country.

13.. If the Chinese werë withdrawn fron the province the eflect woulid
he serious, as mnany of the industries now being carried on would be unable
to continue in operation; for want of a suitab.le class of labor.

14. I cannot say what iumber might be necessary; rmuch depends upon
the denand for labor.

1. I cannot say what proportion Chinese immigration should bear-to
the immigration of white people, as it will depend upon the class of white

-people coning to the province.

16. Few domestic servants come from Europe or America to this colony,
anid persons, with capital might hesitate to come if they knew that servants
were not to be had.

Effct of wit b-
drawal wonld be-
seriis.

Capitalista would
nOt çoMo if
Chinese were not,
here as doiestics.

17. I do.not think that the present Chinese residents should be forced
to leave the province, or that others should be prevented from coming,
unless a suitable class of laborers of some other class cati be indiiced to
comne.

18.'I can offer no suggestion as to restricting or regulating the coming
of Chinese.

19. A combined effort of the people and its legislature iight furnish a
supply of white labor to develop the resources of the.colony as speedly as
now, but'I very much.doubt it.

I)tiubts if a coi-
bined rffort, to
bring in white
labor would e-

P ~,ovi ice lus

gen dVeo ed.,
t

20. White people, if steady and willing to work, can find remunierative White p;eople cktan
enployment and work. '1"d eiploiient.

21. The opening up of the public lands for settlement has had a material
effect on the immigration of settlers to the province.

Opening uI of
Railway lands lias
attroad whfite
immigrants.

22. J am not aware that the presence of Chinese has retarded -the' white inunigra-
ilummigration of white people to this province. tion niot rettrdcd.

23. I do not think that the Chinese has any effect upon ithe morals of -o etree on
the white people, and I do not think that they are more injurious thant moirais of ;ihites.

white people of similar habits.
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Vice 1iet more
preuulnent than
arnong wMites.

Lçprosy.

24. I cannot say that the Proportion of imnioral Chinese is any greater
thaii amongst white people similarly situated.

25. I do.not think that' the depraved flaunt their vices more thanî do
white people of a similar class.

26. I have never known a case of leprosy being communicated froi
them to the whites.

27. I can give no infornation, or fùrnish other faects bearing. on the
question now being considered by the Commission.

JOHN BRYDEN.

JOHNSTON. - M. JoHNSTON, returnîed the following answers

Character and 1. Chiefly laborers.
pality of Chinese
nmmigrants.

2. I understand they do

3. Chinese do not become a burden upon public or private charítie.

Soberand 4. They are industrious, sober, economical and law-abiding.industrious
5. They do, so far as my experience goes.

6. I think not.

7. -I believe so.

A itain 8. Up to a few years ago, when the agitation against·the Chinese begai.

9. Some few years ago. The agitation is and fias always been political

10. J believe not.

Have developed 11. Decidedly so, in my opinion.
country.

But vestriciion 12. I think so; but I think restriction and regulation 'in regard tone.essary. further imnigration neéessary.

13. No answer.

Present number 14. Chinese appear to be necessary' in the present condition of ti
stmerient. province, but probably the number now here is sufficient.

15 and 16. No answers.

Pol tax should 17. 'In my opinion, the nuniber coming should be^ regulated as in
be imposed. Australia.

Oe Cbiese 18. Limit vessels to one Chinese laborer for every one hundred tois
laborer to every
10o tons. register of tonnage.



19. When the Canadian Pacific Railway hasþeen completed, probably so.

20. I think so. Whites can tind
cnmploy{nent.

21. I-understand so.

22.- I think not.

23 to 27. No answers.
MATHEW T. JOHNSTON,

[Merchant, Victoria, B.C.]

W. B. ADAIR, manager of the British Ainerican racking Company, ADAIR.
answered as follows

1. As faras my experience goes, laborers. Qtiality and cha-
racter of Chns

2. They do. immigrants.

3. No.

-4. They are, with but very rare exceptions sober, economical and law-
abiding.

5. So far as my experience goes, yes.

6. They do nof.

7. To the best of my knowledge they, did and were.encouraged.

8. Up to within the past two years.

9. About two years ago; principally worthless white laborers; some ragins
Chnsprincl-

of all classes. pally worthless
white laborers,

10. 'hey are apt to cause sickness .among themselves by crow ing Overcrowd.
themselves too closely together in theiriouses.

Il. Vastly, in my opinion. oeîopcd
country,

12. I. think they are both necessary and desirable. wthdrawaI of
Chinese would be

13. Many of our industries would suffer, especially the salimon industry. iurius Indus-
tisadto the

prospects f capi-
14ý I think about ,the present number in the province, outside of rail- tal coming in.

road gmployees.

1 .Can hardly say.

. think it would be bad.

M7 They should not be foréed to leave, in my opinion; the further The advent pf
adyent jf others should be restricted and regulated as to number andr shoul be-
character.

A combined efr6rt
18. to bring In white

umm ,gaton

19. It'probably would furnish a supply of white labor, but unless it was fu, but unesa-
eheap labor some of our industries would suffer. idor ws hoeg

8 susfer.
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ADAIR .I

Whites can find
employment.

White immigra-
tion not retarded

Not 1 urious effe
of Ch nsoe on
White morale. N
more depraved/
than Whites. /

LORD.

grants laborers
,and mechanis ;
hoalthy.

Industrious and
sober, keep
-contracte.
Do not interfere
with whiWes save
in the labor
market.

Supplied a wantat first.
Feelin~g favor-
able to, (Jhlse
contInued up to
two years ago.

Nothing in their
mannbr of li

jurio td DU
peace or heth.

'reat inconve-
nience if they
,wore remnoved. N
vombined effort
would bris g a ouf
fleient suppiy of
white-immigta-
ýtion.

/ ~~ ~.14

20. / think they can.'

2 No answer.

/22. I think not.

ct; 23. From my observation I have noticed nctAnjurious effect of Chinese
t pon the inorals of the whites.

24 and 25. I think not.

26. I have none ; and never knew of a case in this country.

27. I cannot, except to refer the Commission to the valuable statistics
compiled by the late Fish Commissioner, Mr. Anderson:

-Wi. B. ADAIIR.

D. R. LoRD, of the British American Packing Company, answered as
follows

1. Iaborers and mechanics.

Yes.

3.- No answer,

4, Industiþus, sober, and economical.

5; Yes.

6. No.

7.Yes.

8. To within two years.

9. No answer.

10. None that I know of.
c

11. No answer.

12. Yes,

13. A great inconvenience.

14. Â certain number are necessary, but 1 a1D *nt sudciently posted to
'say,

15 and 16, No ainswers.

17. No.

18. No answer.

19." No.
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20. Yes, if they are sober.

-21. No answer.

22. I d not know.

23, 24 and 25. No.

26. None.

27. I cannot.

Whites who
are sober can find
erployment. Not,
specially injurious
to white morals.

Not more de-
praved than
whites nor do they
fia tint their vices
more openly.

D. R. LoRD.

fr. E. V. BoDWELL, answered as follows: BODWELL.

1. Cimefy laborers, wih a few tra ers. Cs. Chinese imnii-
grants chiefly la-

2. Yes. borers with a few
traders. Healthy.
Do not burden

3. System of public relief British Columbia Benevolent Society. They publie charfites.

do not.

4. They are industrious, sober, economical and as law-abiding as white Indi:striaus,sober,

people of the same class. They are neither lazy, drunken, extravagant, or
turbulent.

5. As far as ny. knowledge extends tliey do, as well as whites in similar Ke
cireunstances.

6. No.
Do not interfere
with whites save
in labor market.

7. Cannot say from personal knowledge as I vas not then a resident, Supplled a feit

but I am told they did supply a want then felt.

-8. I cannot say.

9. Do not wish to answer this question.

10. I do not think there is to the publie peace. In their personal habits
they are quite as cleanly as white people in the sane station. As to their
habits in their own dwellings, I cannot say.

11. Yes.

12. In the present state of things, yes.

13. They are almost the only domestic servants obtainable. If all were
to leave at once I think it would be a public calamity. In time the want
o crea ed, might be supplied by immigration of white servants and
aborers.

14. No answer.

15. Ain not in a position to say.

16. Until some means was adopted to bring in a much greater supply
f white labor and a much larger number of domestic servants, persons
ith capital depëndent upon hired domestics would aecessarily be prevented

_1 settlhng in the country.

Notliing in thui r
pers onal habits in-
jurions to public

ac rspeçially
Spublie health.

Have contributed
to developnent of
province. Thoir
presence still ne-
cessary.

The only douties-
tic servants.
If al were te leaye
a ealanity.
In time white
servantî and -
laborers miglt
corne in.

Capital woUld be
deterred If capita-
liste were not suri
i havin domnes,
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Further immigra-
bon of 0hss
shoul1 however
be regulated'

A combined effort
would net brIng.
In a suloient
amount of white
labor.

White labor ca4
Sund oriiploymnent.

Opni g of lail-
way lande had at-
tracted a nimiber
of White linni-

xrnlrtl sot

No bad effect on
white morals.
Chisese not more
depraved than

*Whit"o.

17, J do not think present Chinese resi nts should be forced to leave
but further immigration should be regul ted and the nuinbers admuitted
be limited,

18. Do net undertake te say what artieular course should be takei to
effect the desired object.

19. I do not think so-. - -

20. Ïn proportion to the nu ber of permànent settlers in the country,
white people.can find employ ent at fair wages. The labor market muight
be, overstocked as there a comparatively few settlers able te emnploy
map, laborers., The wa s paid for white labor is about $2 per day
on the average, and thé st of living here is about 33J per cent. greater
than in Ontario.

21. The promise at these lands would be open' for settlemetit lias
induded quite a nu er of people -to come te the province this seasoi.

.22. I do not ik so.

23. I do not think they are.

24. I do not think se.

25. No.

-26. -None. .-

27. No.

But Chinese labor . Speaking generally upon the effect of Chinese labor on the laboing
i l eabor to classes; I think its worst feature is that it has a tendency to degrade labor.
ain the end 1 look upon idleness as a vice, and all honest labor should be held to be-

Ito et chaen honorable and respectable. The employment of Chinese for the perform-
ance of menial offices and manual labor of the harder sort for sone reason
causes white persons te avoid similar emnployment, and an application for
such service from- a white man is met with the reply,: "I do not wish to
do Chinaman's work." Many persons remain idle rather tiin face thé
false sentiment that certain kinds of labor are only fit for Chinamen to
perfor'm. That Chineselabor carr drive out white labor I think there is
no doubt, if it comes in competitioni, because no matter what price a whitî
man will do a job of work for a Chihaman will undertake.it for say 25 per
cent. less ; but having driven the white laborer from the field couipetition
ceases as they will not compete in prices witb each other,aud'havingno whit
competition they are net slow te take advantage of thêir monopoly f
labor privileges. So that Chinese labor. while it may and probably don
dive out or keep out white labor, comipetition does, net cheapen labor te
the enmployer.materially.

B. V. BODWELL

ARMSTRONG. WILLIAM JAMES ARMSTRONG, a native of Peterborough, Ont., o
Sheriff of New Westrainster, answered as follows

Chinese nimi- 1.- LaborerŠ,. I think.

Ot 2. Good health, i f'ar as 1- know.
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3. They are taken into our hospitals and cared for as white
which we receive no refïhuneration from them.

4. Lazy.

5. Seldom or ever employ them; do not know.

6 and 7. I think not.

8. No answer.

imel, for tais the samne as
white mon. Lazy.
no not interfore
with whites save
in the field of la-
bor. Did not sup-
ply a w ant whon
tirst tliey came to
province.

9. Several years ago; all classes.

10. Not that I am aware of.

1I. I think they have. in the fish-curing business.

12. 1 think not.

13. Comfo inot changed; prosperity good. Effects of European immi-
graion con n.

14. No.

15. None.

16. Capital will brin' labor.

Agitation Comn--
inenced sovoral
years ago and all
classes» joined( in
it. °
Chinuse not injur-
ious to public
health or poace.
lad pushed for-
ward the flsh-
curIng businecss ,

No'longer noces-
sary,
ïf Chinese with-
drawii no change
in comofort : there
wlild be pros-
,p rity as an effect
o uropean

imiration.

Wculd not forcé

17. I woufd not forée them to leave, but I would stop the importation. _heni eut bmieave, WOU wGuld stop iml
gration.
A law similar to

I&. A law very similar to that of -the-itiitec States of Ameriea. United States Ros-
.triction Act

should be passed.
19. Yes. A combined eftbrt

wéuld bring in
white immigra-
tion and thus de-
velop the country.
Whitès can find20. Yes, more so than any other couitry in ehe world. White ca ilnd' plenty of employ-
ment.

21. The lands are not.opened up for séttlers hat I am aware of, which
i a great detriment to the prosperity of the country.

22. Yes; to a greatfextent,

23 Very hard to say.

24. Much greater among the females.

25, I do.not know that they do.

26. None.

White immigra-
tion had been
retarded.

More vice among
Chinese women
thanAmong wiitte,
but do not ilaunt
their mfscondu.et
more.

27. I have no sfatisties at hand ; other informatin might be obtained
time'would admit.
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NAINAIMo, B. C.ý October 1st,' 1884.

J r SMWE, M. RoBiN, Superintendent of the , Vancouver coal Minintg
and Land Còrmpany (limited), answered'as follows:-

chiiese who go to 1. The Chinese emigrants that come here. are chiefly laborers, aud a few
ama f trad- traders, who supply their own éountrymen with food and clothing, but io

ers; nu neichanie. -mechanics.
Arrive Ii got . 2. When they arrive here they are usually in good health tnd tit for

ealth...-.....work.

Rarely burden 3. We have no system of public poor relief, and 'hith'erto the Chinese
public chave rarely become a burden upon the.private charity of white citizens,

dust l e, ta4. They are industrious, sôober,,and law-abiding, and so far as I can ascer-
aWdng. taiii econoinic4l.

lopct thOir on- 5. They respect their engagements, and 'carry out their contracts.

ILito4eroe witi 6. The only interferxe\ce with the prospects of the white population
*atet gene .ly that I have observed here, beyond the compétition which they offer iii thre
iid In suand labor market lias bee in the cultivation of farm and gardën produce, in
more particu- . whch they are very successful, and which they sel to the white population
larly. . as well as to their ovm countrymn.hen~ Obhinese
lrst. camne they

suppdled a -wat 7. Wheu the Chùese first came to this province they no doubt supplied
ader't9Êe %v - a want then felt, and their coming was encouraged and welcomed, especially

bôr population a- i may add by the Vancouver Coal Mining and LÀnd Company (limited)
a a it which t represent; but the laboring population were always strongly

a used averse to their introduction. At the time of théir- coming here mv cou-
strikçof white pany had beewsuf;fering froin a strike of the white laborers, aitd we aceepted

aberOrs. , witIh a the Chinese as a weapon with which to settle the dispute. With a littlelitil trouble
g t o ob- more trouble we might, I think, have obtained Indians to answer our pr-

nafi d fians to
answer their pur- pose 9ua we -
tîoseians toell. wllP680 just 4t.4 Weil.
1?,ncouraged by $ The enco.uràgement given to the Chinese by employers of labor las
th pe Fei ot bee withdrawn up.to the present iime, whilst the anti-Chinese feeilig

""seemsà to have grown stroiiger every, year.
stronger.
Agitattin coi- 9. b elieve what is called the agitation against the 'Chinese begani alot

ear two years ago, and that it lias -been chiefly fosteted-yC the white trading
to . classes who have seen large suns paid away iii wages to a classYwho never

brers, 'enter their -stores. The white liaborers also, who often find it dilicuit to
secure employmeint for a re1ative (whom they m"y have indueed to ce
to the prôvinice 'by descriptions of their own prosperiy), whilst they see th
Chinese fully occupied are eager to do ail they cari tobriig about legisl
tion for the. regulation of Chinese immigration.

Nothn in habits 10. I am not aware of anything in their habits or mçg1e of living iju-
rious to the public peace or to the Èublic health, excepiigit 'may e thleir

ece or hdeati. over-cròwding. The-public peace might be endangered where large iiu'-

rntro df is bers of white laborers and Chinese are employed in the same wörks, '
mi htubi ce they are in our eoal mines ; andin some iiistances eë have foundl it d1i!
wh te and Chineso cult to protect the Chinese from ill-usage.
employed on the
ane wbrks..
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.11. The presence of the Chinesi has, no doubt contributed to the flad, o1tributed

development of the province. ctOdEYVpr

12. Their presencé here is fae less. uecessary thaî it. has been ii years Chinese no longer

past,.white labor being -more abundant since the opening of railways ijo°r"*esr aas
brought the East and West into doser éònmunication.

13.1If the Chinese were to leave the province iii a body no doult mîuch
imeonveience would lbe caused to, every pereson enploying thein ; but, if
they wvere to leave as gradually as they have come'into the province, I do
not think any inconvenience would be. experienced.

14. In mny opinion it is not necessary to retain Chinese in the province,
but their reinoval should not be sudden.

15. A free inîînigrationa of white people of the laborinig classes wquld
enable us to do without the Chines°e elenent altogether.

16. I an uniable to answer this question.

17 and 1, jn ny opinion a poll-tax of say .$50 to be levied 01 evéry
Clhinese immigrant, would be the best solution of the difficulty. A lower
tax J (10 not think, would be effective.

I9. in my opinion acomibined effort on the part of the people of this
province and its legislature to encourage white iminigration and discour-
age the employineut of Chinese effectually would furnish a supply of white
libor, exclude Chinîese innigration, and at the sanie time develop. the
ustural resources of the colony as speedily and safely as they are now.
being developed.

No incoII1'lene
wionl be oxper-
ienced if ChiOse
werÙ to leave graL
d ually.

Vith a free immi-
gration of white
labor ('hitiese
e<oild he dis-
pensed 0ith.

A poli-tax of $50'
on oaci (lhinese
immuigranc -

A vombined efoelt
would bring in
sumiclent while
innigrat ion.

20. White people can unow tind renunerative enployfuent. In fact, whites eanl obtaîitemployment- audwages are higlh enough to att-act the best class of white labor. Of nearly w-ages high
400 white laborers employed by my company, not one earns less thanl $2 I" iet"Ïi
a day. white abor.

¯ 21. I believe the opening up of the public lands for-railrood purposes opeingI>)of
has had a material effect on the immigration of settlers .to this province. at. fed whit"

immigrants.
22. Of late, especially, white immigration has bieen retarded 1by the, Of lutte wlilc imt-

presence of Chinese immigrants. imi this province. - brt yr-
senco of (lInesc.

23. So far as my personal observation goes I have not perceived that esene r arChi-
the presence of -the Chinese has had any effect whatever upon the morals whafv%"vr on nu-
of the white peopié - rais of whtes.

24. . do not think the proportion of depraved and immoral people UhinòéM nuo niorc
amîongst the Chinese is greater than amongst the white population in afi'ir"y
other places sitailarly situated where the Chinese are not found. - autuateà and do

not flaunt thdr
Vices.

25. The vieieus and depraved do not flaunt their vice and depravity
tore openly or m'ore effectually than the white people in similar classes.

2e. I cannot answer this qu'estion from persona knowlege.

2î- The precedingquestions appear to cover the whole ground, and J
have onlv one ôbservation to mîake in addition to the answers above givei.

h bave notieed that where Chinese labor is easily procured, white youthîs

Vhere (l"inegr la-
bor is ealtsly pro-
cured young lads
cannot and m-
ployaient an(i are.
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ain a- from fifteen years of age and upwards do not find such ready employiment
as elsewhere, and consequently are not so well trained in habits.of indus-
try. The manual (unskilled) labor that their fathers followed is looked
upon as only fit for arÎ inferior race, and there is growing up anngst us
a class of idlers who will uot conduce to the well-being of the state. Wu
employ over 390 white miners and laborers, and about 150 Chinese. - The
latter earn fron $1 to $1.25 per diein.

SAMiUEL M. ROBINS.

TINDAL. The following is a declaration byI Mr. JOiHN TINDAL,- Of Victoria, oni the
questions submitted-to hii:

'VICTORA, B. C.. September 1Oth, -1884i

take noc riek
toiiow in tih
.ef the white

iiad roens
nose imnmig

chiinose are
ste withou
inO'aS

Miasters ofd
inulation.

Filthy in the
bits.

have loathsî

ers 1, John Tindal, came to British Columbia in 1862, ahd until 1876 1
e lived mostly on the rnainland. A few Chinamen were in the country be-
mier. fore I came; their occupation in early days .being mostly in laundries and

iuning. As miners I never knew then te tike any risk as prospectors,
but, as jackals, would follow the white man and· clean the country of
everything they could turn to their benefit.

of chi *The- bars and benches on Fraser River 'and its tributarien, whieh were
ration. left on accou-t f the high'rate of provisions, 'would now, with railway

communicatint and cheaper transit, have furnished employiment to a large
nuwiber of white men, giving the fariners a market and the government s
revenue. But by the Chinese -system those are now left a barren waste,

nd the treasures they once contained are safe -in China.
At one time I felt disgusted to hear men speak so hard against the

t Chinese. I therefore tried to cultivate theiÊ acquaintance as much as
possible -to find out for myself, and had to corne to the conclusion that
they were monsters. As to niorals, they have nonÇe. The honesty of the
whites they look oit as simplicity, anid their virtue as imbecility. The
Chinese have no respect for women. .i; fact they seetin to think more of a
prostitute than they 4, off a virtuous woman, the former coming nearer
their. owrn ideas. At dissinulation they are masters. On their first
arrival here they aré provided with books got. up. in admirable forn to
teach them English, which they can pronounc.e pretty well fron their owp
charaoters. .All their energies are exerted to gain a knowledge of our
language, and after they have gained it they are equally careful not to let

-it be known. I havé never known one who would explain a single word

ir ha- of Chinese to a white man. -As -to their habits of life, they are filthy iii
thé extrene in their surrondings, the soil being saturated with tilth for
some distance around theit dwellings; but they. seem to keep thei-
selves clean and comfortable in their clothing.

ome As to disease, I have been told by some that venereal:was <onnon and
sometimes very serious. amongst ,ther; likewise that some very feeble-

-lootking Chinanen I have seen sitting by the roadside were tiurned out by
their co untrymen and not allowed to come near them, thaà they .wer
suffering front a dangerous and very infections complaint; tha< if a person
even sat on a chair they had occupied the disease would be'taniitted,
but on asking whether it was what we called leprosy, I got the usual -"'W
sabee," as.- the moment they see a person wants information they are
determined not to .give it.

QMJNS
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As laborep they will do as- inuch as white men at iome kinds of work. Good laborers at

I lhave.employed them myself, but found they w9uld ,üot work for mie as,"poi t es
they did for themaselves or their Chinese masters; falso that they were
clever and inveterate thieves. They do not cone ,here as Europeans do,
to niake a home for themselves, but for the expr1ss purpose of robbing
the place of so much money, $1;000 being the ave'age ainount that differ-
ent ones have told me they desired. When they c obtain the suin desired no not coule to
they leave f°rJ China, unless they see i chanc.e to make more easilyý with
no danger of loss. They are not particular as to he means of getting the
amount;'if they can steal it so much the better, and more honor if not
caught.

It is quite evident that some systeni of serfdon does exist, but in what Some systei of
fôrn it is impossible to say, as the poorer classe. seem both unwilling and terfdom exists.
afraid to, peak on the subject. It is a wellkn wn fact thtat their women,
aie .sold l1 over the country as prostitutes. Notwithstandinîg îthe great
inflence that the leaders have over the mpsées, no attenpt is ever made
to liberaýe a woman sold into thé markets of shames I have been told by
men froit Perù that they miake no secret of slavery thére.

They abd'our race can never assimilate, for they seemi to despise us
even moi-e than we do them; and our religion, they say, is the greatest
folly on earth. In fact they think they ought to cheat, and rob, and
degnade us as far as lies in their power.

do,ïN TINDALI.

MwiÂlAEL HANEY, Of Yale, a native of Ireland, general superintendent HANEY.
.of the Cànadian Pacific Railway in British Columbia, answered as
follows:

1. Laborers- chiefly. Chineseimmi-
gçrants chiefly, let-
borers : healthy;.2 Yes. seek no white
charity; indus-
triouîs, so1ber, law-3. No ; Çhinamen provide relief. abidiàg; respect
eng oements do

4. Industrious, sober. Very econ'omical and law-abiding with very in a r r
few exceptions.

5. They do.

i. No.

Î. Was not here but àt present large works cou ld not bea carried on L r o d
Without them, without entailng large expense. at present with-

ont thern.

. Have not heard, but little opposition,to Chiniamen except by a few.

'9: 1 do not know geierally the laboring classes..

10. No more so than eong all laboring classes if anything the China- Nothing ln their
mnu, as a whole, are the/cleanest. habits any more

than anong other
laboring clas

Il. It certainly has. hostile togublic
health and Peace;

Wlile, rilwa Pedeveloped coun-
1. While railways are being built and operated the Chinauan is try necesary

necesSaï7y, and a farmers and gardners they equal the whites.' rw t
oui them no ser-
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van puid 1 3. Servants could not be had ; public works stopped ; w
itopped.. labor left would be held at high figures.
7,000 Chinese re-
quired for railway 14. For railway purposes alone-7,QQO..
punpeses atone;
and if the same
number came as -
come of whites I do nt think an equa. nuber wuld e injurios.
would net be in-
jurious.
If dependoton 16. Very high wages.
laber from Europe
and the East of
this continent 17. With the present denad for labor d nt cosider
wages would he
high. No restric- fl sry.
tion necessary.

18. No answer.

Conbined effort 9. I do not think so.
would not bring
suffiient white
labor. White peo- 20. -Yes.
ple now can ftnd
reinunerative em-
ploy ent. 21. No answer.

22. Not to my knowledge.

Not so 23. I do not consider them so.
Immoral as
whites.

-24. Not so great.

25. No.

any restriction

x

26, Have never seen a case.

27. None, except embraced in above answers, and that large works couIhi
not at present be.carried on without them.

M. Hær.

FoRxs QUEsNELL E, Septembe' 18th, 1884.

STEPHENSON.

chintse i-a-
jtat hel a

oersr
Come
health
Do no
public

W. SEPHE.NN, a~resident'for twenty-one years li the minig section (
the District of CGriboo, returned the following answers

1. Chiefly laborers very few mechanics or traders.

in good 2. Always in good health and fit for.work
and fornl.
t burden
charities. 3. No regular system of poor'relief; but they seldom ever becomw a

burden upon the public, except in cases of insanity. When one of "themn
becomes insane they will at once pass them over to be taken care of.

Industrious, so-
ber; net open v-
Intors ef law but
win evade it;
gainblers.

Do not carry out
their engage-

4. As a class they are industrious, sober, and economical. They are
not lazy; drunken, extravagant, or turbulent; they do.not*openly violate
the laws, but they will evade them in every possible way without'briuging
themselves'into actual contact with the law. They are inve'terate gambin

-men, women, and children.

5. Very few- -of tifeni respect their engagements or carry out their o-

hat little whiite



.tracts, simply because they have neither principle nor honesty il their nits 95 Pe"

composition. Ninety-five per cent. of the Chinese are naturally liars and thieves
thieves; and amongst themselves it is no disgrace to lie and 'teal. If
caughtnd punished, when their term of punishment expires they are in
no wise egraded in their own or their feUow-countrynien's estimation.

6. Yes; the trading firims do a good -share of the business of Cariboo int
-distriete ness of white

traders.

7. The Chinese got into the province before me, so [ cannot answer
the question.

8. I do not know.

9. Thereha&-never been any agitation against the Chinese in Cariboo
'district.

1.0. As at present there is not; but were they here in greater numîtbers
they certainly would be injurious to the public health, as they are unques-
tionably a filthy race. of people.

IL. No; the development of the province is no objéct to the Chinese.
They corne here purely and simply to make money and take it back to
China.

No 4% itation
atgainst theh('lii-
ilCs I.i Cariboo
district.

If thocy we In
1froater nunbers
in Cariboo woukt
bc iniurlous $0
publie hicaltb.

lave not contri-
butd O devolop-
iiielil t oviîu

- 12. I cannot say.

13. I
Cariboo
left,

could not say what would be the effect upon the province; but ili
district we would be short on revenue if the Chinese.got up and

14 to 16. I cannot-answer.

17. My opinion is the present Chinese resideits shoufd »ot be forced to
eave this province; but4he further advent of -others should be prevente(î,

as there is more -than enough- of the kind in the province.

18. ThisI consider to be a matter for qur Jegislature to determine.

19. No combined effort on the part of the- people of ihis province and
.its legislature to encourage white labor or discourage Chinese labor would
exclude Chinese inmigratiònî. There is only one Way: when it is decided
we have enough, shut the door; and it will have to be elosed tight or John
wil find a crack open somewhere.

If liiniese lt
Cariboo woul<1be

ehor of r.n

ilîei o'li yvy t

kcp o)ut ('hiîîcse
iînîmmigratiil : to
(1o8 the door
tighit

Whit es cannlot,
20. For Cariboo district, no: for other parts of the province I should aindrmertve

alsosay-no to all points in the question. pionnent.

21. I cannot sqy,

2 I think not. WVhite iîîiir
lion liot retarded, ..

23. I'do n6t think they are more injurions than white people of imiarIinioral iese~ ~.not more initurinst
or allied habits . than imtioral

whites.. 24, Yes; the proportion is greater. A larger pereenlt
morl'I

25. J cannot say they do.
not flalt their
vices.

STEPHENSpNW123



Leprosy. 26. J cannot be sure of a case of leprosy amongst thein, nor have I ever
known of leprosy being communicated from them to the whites.

27. Owing to the isolated position of this part of the province, I cannot,
give any infornation or facts, statistical or otherwise, "further than is
given in answer to these questions, except what the Commission has
heard time and again. It is a fact that they sell and trade their females,
just as wie would any domestic animal.

W. STEPIlENSON.

DWYER. Reverend PHILIP DWYEu, A.M., of Victoria, B. C., formerly canon of
Killaloe Cathedral, Ireland, returned the following answers

Chinese immi- L. Young men a d single, being slaves imported on speculation. They
grants slaves; chiefy come° from the over-populated maritime districts of China. Theyohlefly laborers. iý

are mostly laborers, a few are artisans; of traders there are very few of
them'indeed.

They come about 2. I have seen some of them coming on shore with their skins lookingashealthy as they
ever will be. muddier than usual, and'about as fit fer labor as ever they are likely to

become on the sane innutritious keep they are used to. They have very
small parcels of clothing, etc.

»o not burdri 3. There is no public poor relief as. yet established by law in Britishpublic chart
reasons why, Coluibia, but if these folks are put on shore here in continuation, irres-

pective of the demand for them and'of the depression of white labor which
they must cause, then there must be, poor rates. At present the importers
of the Chinese slavee provide for then, as they would not like to lose a
hand no more han a farner his ox.

II bu 4. (a) "l Industrious or idle?" In their own way they are the former, but
when possible they will shirk their work.

Not abolul (b) "Sober or drunken? " If this refers to the use or ion-use of alcoholictemperate stimulants, they cannot afford theee et first, but after a while and when
free and better off, they do use these stimulants, yet then they do net dink
abroad. If t<h soporifics, they, all use opium, and many to excess, as they
show.

Spend but I ttle. () " Economical or extravagant" TI ey spend but little and this all in
the way of exclusive dealing, but at gmbling they risk large suis and
are passionately fond of ganes of risk.

In a senselaw- (d) Law-abiding or turbulent?" I do n t 'ake these- teris as exact coi-t wn tradictories; but I take the fact to be this: First, they are and yet are
not law-abiding, because-they have their own laws, rules and judicatories,
and are only accidentally law-abiding. Second, althougl not breaking
the law by acts of violence, they evade it, as for example, by systeinati-
cally evading the payment of their taxes and by gross perjury.

,espec engage- t ohey do, béLause they must, and as Iell as under-fd_,slaes are ahe
te do.

As to Wh'eher 6. Not at present and here; but iî t e United States they go beyoid
theyiltere ta fair " competition," and seek, by predoni ant and exclusive possession o

thatoflabor -certain trades, to çontrol the labor mar t. -Their future conduct here

BTEPH ENSON: . 124'



will depend'upon whether opportunities he afforded them for such a pro-
cedure or else eut off.

7. In the 'United States, they came first to work on the Central or Union
Pacific Railroads. Also they were put on in force upon the Canadian
-Pacific line to work against time, and to the loss of tlee contractors who
would have preferred white labor. iHere, in respect of-'other kind? of
labor, they were welcoined iii lack of better being availalle througlh
expense and distance.

wVonmd al nerst

8. That feeling continued until the general sense of all intelligent noîw agitùtion

people became awakened to the dangers arising from tlie Chinese being a
inported, nôt in proportion to the needs of the local miarket and the
equities measurable to other laborers, and the future well-being of the
province, but upon conditions extraneous and adverse.

9. in mny humble judgment, the tern "agitation ' is hardly the term aist
which strictly applies to designate the feeling and action in this case. much an agiator's
"Self-defence " would explairi the principle more âccurately; and this a "o"®
being the spontaneous and natural outcome of the universal persuasion
of al] classes,, ound an expression first in private, then in the press, aiid
finally in thé Provificial Parliament.

IQ. The present numbers and interests of the, Chinese preclude aiy Danoioui to 11
hostile actioti on their part against the public peace. Their iQouses, an'd p
yards, and streets and drains (sucir as the latter are in Victoria), are
offensive àlike to the senses of sight and smell; and should any
epidemic arise, the combination of Chinese, living on low diet and
congested amidst reeking offal and fecal matter, must breed if not spread
plague 'or pestilence. Why they -do' not suffer already fromn zymotic
disease ,oes seem an anomaly. They have ail the elementa of it rife in
their dst ; but sooner or later " Chinatown " must become a mine of
destruc ive influences, operative over a wide radius, against -the life and
health the city of Victoria. And so, too, wherever these people
congreg4te. New Westiinster looks very unsanitary, also, in the Chinese
quarters. I think that an undue stress was laid oh the question ofileprosy.
It is agai st the interests of purchasers and importers alike, to lay out
money aiýl be at a risk on "a chattel " likely to prove. a loss ; con-
4equently \the slave-owners first examine the article carefully, just as
purchaserstget a." Vet " to examine a horse, or exporters use tests to
guard agaiist pleuro-pneumonia, or " foot and mouth," in a drove of
beasts. TIle danger from leprosy nust arise from its being i n-bred or
undeveloped in the article that is imported.

11. lit has and it has iot. It has because something is better than ''to what extent
thicy havce contri-nothing. It bas not because' the Chinese are niere " birds of passage, buted ta develap

who use mainly food and clothing imported from China, or prepared by country.
Chinese. Nay, ail their earnings go first to their owners for redenption,
then they remit them to China when redeemed, cooperate to their own and
not the interests and trade of the province in general, and stand in the
way of the introduction of better workers who would identify themselves
with the interests of the province, by settling, thriving, trading and in-
vsting, not in the exclusive fashion of the Chinese.

12. This will depend on conditions pos'sible, even probable, though niot and il, e waY
yet considered or developed. But at the present they stand in the way granti
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Not necessary

one acianghanI have been

-Condition
,adetermlne
manyýdesi

of white immigrants of certain trades, i.'e., shoe-maakers,.domesti.servants,
washers, tailors, carpenters, cigar-makers, etc. Also, they cheapllT
and may do so further to an extent exclusive of further immigrants of a
most desirable kind.

-3 Their imumediate expulsion en ease is one thing for possible con-
sideration. But after all, if the Canadian Pacifie 'Railroad ws opened,
:their presence would iot he at ail necessary in the degree at present
inevitable; »ay, even they might become, even without a further increse8
of their numbers, rather undersirable if found restrictive upon the
introduction of white and other laborers;

s which 14 and 15. The, certain number of Chinese necessary here, cannot he
Iabe. laid down in a numericaI statement, even approximate. -It depends alto-

gether upoei economie conditions, _f which two at least may- be stated.
First, that they be sufficient in number to keep Ialôorfrom,-eachiig-
deterrent maximumi Second, that their number may not run labor down
to a mininum, so as to exclude white immigrants-thereby'giving to the
Chinese a -commnên over the labor market equal to a monopoly, to be
backed up afterwardE by the force of labor leagues and trade combinations;

'thereby reducing the Island to the same conditions which the Anieri-
cans repelled before 'their .overtaking their western cities and countries
with injurious effecs

if Chinese ex- 16. A temporary disàdvàxntage and loss to be compensated forplentifully,e hygreat gains upon the opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railroad.
porarY disadvant

wedgreat
almate gain. 17. " Force te eLthe9rovince " in a body might beco.me a iiecessity,

whether with or without any triction put upon their nuimbers.
Also, this eventuality might be urther regar drecludiug further
imiediate precautionary measures, in the nature bf: pena ses-under
certainivery probableconditions, and to be prépared and provided before.

r t order to avert dangers imnpending froi present COiinese courses
Of act10n.

sugestio& for le Striügent regulations of a- legislative nature, framed in the light of
gatlon. -the evasions experienced' by, thé United States. Also further legislative

provisions of a deterrent character directed agaiist the whole body of the
Chinese at*-present i British Columbia, so as to make them know the
responsibilities they .incur, if persisting in" certain courses, which iay
prove injurious to the interests of the colony,

hat cwmbined 19.. This question assumes too little and would prove too much. Thus,
efort daid first,. the combined effort- nïust. be prepared for, in order to be at all

effectuai, by a restriction legally imposed on importation, e Chinese labor.
And then, secondly, the combined effort should not be t e so as to have
the intention or effect of excluding the .Chinese, 4tbretËer as a way to the
inclusion of the white or other laborers. The fact' that " both are best,"
.upsto a certain degree. But to have either all hte labor or-all Chiiese,
would be injurious and absurd. .The natulfresouï-ces of the colony will
thus ble found likely, to find the earliest ax mst advantageous- develop-
ment by putting ai1estriction upoL thç unlimited influx of, the Chinese
who, from alreàdy having the advantage of an earliërstar-and establish-
nent and àn esier and cheaper entrance.have placed the'white laborer
already at a éerious disadvantage.



20. This question can- only be answered fairly by distinguishing s <e 1 tesa>

casa Some /of the white people can find all that is stated, others of cannot.
certain traarei -c aok These trades are shoemakers, tailors,
'domestic servants, laundry-workers, gar~dïe~ fisheurelshQbgppers, and,.in
.a lesser àlegree, other artisans and workers, such as cigar-mak ete, der
assistants, brick-makers, eto- The consequence is that no white laborers
ëan'take~ùip- worwork at these trads,- or at least this can only be done at
rates inadeqüate or yami _support and reasonable provision for old age.

Opening up of
21. Yes; it has had such an effect. railway lands had

* attractcd white
immigration.

22. Un ioubtedly so,-and-particularly of the working classes; nay, even White immigra-
sonie of these have left in consequence of the Chinese workers. toardbeen re-

2.3. If -the Chinese evade the law about paying taxes, if they are opium- Inluence on

eaters if gamblers on desperate risks if they ye notorious thieves, if
-- they have no regard for their oaths ikt courts of justice-these features of

their character and conduct point'them out as out-doing the common
classes of -sinnérs among the white people, and actually becoming the
examples of vices otherwise unknown or but very partially tried in
.practice.

24. In respect to the offences named above, the Chinese are bad As to whether
examples beyond their ownxiIationality; and, in particular, wherever they iMo thannI

.are found in numbers with a- white p'òpulaion in juxtaposition, there whites.
the white people begin to use opium, which is -most-demoralizing and
injurious habit: The,opium dens -bf San Franciscò iflìstate thiòsPsitio.

25.:: The viciousdfess and seductiveness of vice do not consist in "flaunt-
ing it openly," but in carryig-it out with quiet, screened effect; because
the deception is thus all the greater, and the besetting sins of the Chinese

.are just ofthe latter kind, and not the former. It is only after a pretty
iong career of opium-eating or smoking one can judge of the effects by the
appearance-of-th&wetxm

26. I have alluded to leprosy-aboi<e

27. I respectfully invite attention to the letter appended. [See Appen-
dix B.]

PHILIP DWYER, A. M.

ROBERT DUNsMUIR, M. P. P., proprietor of the Wellington Coal Mines, DUNSMUIR.
returned the. following answers:

Q. Have you resided for some years in this province -~If so, for how
many I-A. I have resided in the province of British Columbia for over,
thirty-two years.

Q. Hâve you had any experience as an employer of labor --A. I have Employs froft 70M
had considerable experience in the employment of labor.' At the present' Chinese an
time I have from seven to, eight hundred w 'tes and Chinese employed in mini g.
-coal mining..

~Qwhaut1ïiñs of aboro-you ployjand in what works I-A. As
hefore-stat e d--ep lobotrh and- Ghmee The, -
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employed digging coal, as blackmiths,. carpenters and engineers. Tie
Chinese are put to the work thàt best suits them-ordinary manual laior.

Whites do the
skilled labor and
Chinoeo the la-
boring work.

For work for
which they aro
capable Chinese
cqual to white la-
borers.

Can take charge
of gangs ot their
own countrynen.

Q. Do you find Asiatie and whi.te" labor equally available for all pur-
poses ?-A. No. The whites do the skilled labor *and the Chiiese thl
manual work.

Q. In what. respect do the Asiatic, or Chinese laborers fall short, either
physically or mentally, of the white laborer ?-A. The Chinese, or Asiatic
laborers do. not fall short, in any respect,- of white- labor, 'if put to the
work they are capable of doing.

Q Do yoù find them competent to take charge of large gangs of nien,
or te manage and repair machinery if at all intricate or complicated iii its
mechanism l-A. I find them quite competent te take charge of large
gangs of men of their own race, but ..1 have -not found them capable, or
trusty in repairing intricate machinery, as I have not tried them, but the
Chinese being very ingenious, and quick to imitate, I have no doubt they
could learn to do so successfully.

Arrive ii good Q. In what state of health do they arrive iii this country ?-A. So far
héalth. as I know t)ie Chinese arrive in this county, as a general thing, in very

good health.

Industrious and
hardy.

Q. Do you find them hardy and -industrious, or otherwige ?-A. I find
them as a rule, both industrnous and. hardy.

Tcînporate and Q. Are they quiet and sober, or drunken or turbulent ?-A. I consider
peaceable. them temperate and peaceable.

Frugal and saving Q. Are they frugal and -'ébnomical, or extravagant with their wages
execept for gai-
bling. when earned ?-A: They are both -frugal and saving, except when given

to ganmbling, a vice, however, which they, as e general thing, confine
among themselves.

e ngge. Q. Do they. keep their labor engagements, or are they disposed to break
them ?--A. They keep their engagements and fulfil their contracts, and
when· any of them are' taken sick, or become disabled, substitutes are
usually furnishôd, without any trouble to foremen or superintendents.

Chinese a Q. Have you ay knowledge whether their labor partakes of the clarac-
Sin B. C ter of slave labor, and that some other person besides the laborer himself

benefits from his wages ?-A. I have heard that others than the actuil
workman benefit fron his labor, but I have never been able to trace it to
fact in my business relatiois with Chinese labor, because those of that
race employed. by mie receive their wages at the .pay-table individually,
thè saine as the whites do. In my experience,-I do not consider the (lii-
nese laborer as a slave in any sensein this province.

Q. To whom are wages generally paid: that is to say, are they paid to
the laborer himself, or to some third party? State fully, please, all you
know on the subject of this and the previous question? - A. Ii My
answer to.the previons question, I think I have côvered the whole ground,
se far as the two questions are concerned.

Condition of labor Q. n what condition was the labor market when the Chinese began to
Chinese began to come to British Columbia, as respects supply and demand, both in- regard
arrive.
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to outside work as well as in regard to domestic -servants ?-A. The co -
ditiol of the labor rqarket hefore the Chinese hegan to arrive ii thi.s
province was- that few laberers were required of any kinad, as very little-
work was being.pros.ecuted either-upon-this Island or upon the mainîland.
The Iiiited amount of work was, at one time, performed by Indians, who,
with few exceptions, could not be depended upon for more than a mnonth
at.a time. White labor- was tried under ground and at a higlh rate of
wages, but it was difficult to obtain that labor. Their-places to-day, to
at great extent, are filled by Chinese. Domestic servants iii those days
were not miuch needed,.and there was very little demand f.r ordiiary white
lab or.

Q. Has the immigration of Chinuese contributed to or retarde.d the
development of this province ?-A. The immigration of Chinese has, 1
consider, materially aided the general developient of the country, froi 
the fact that they have assisted in pushing to comîpletion the public
ýyorks undertaken; and could always be depended upon as a laborI) power.
They have, moreover,ý pitched into that kin'd of work which, from its
arduous nature and humble character, lias (eterred the proportion of ill-
coming white men from accepting willingly iii a new country where they
inunediately expected te better their position, or step info a better place
than the dne they"had just left.

Chinese JuI con-

coluntry.

Q. Has the iinmigration of Chinese contributed to or retarded ·the in- WhIle immïuuigrit-
ingration of white labor ?-A. I do not think the graduail influx offaion niot reau.ed.

Chinese lias retarded the incoming of white labor, as I find few of those
new white arrivals willing to undertake the work 'performed hy them inl
other countries, but declined liere and given to Chinese laborers,

Q. Has the immigration of Chinese contributed to or retarded the il- Presene o ('1-
coniing of capital froni other coiintries i-A. Had it naot been for the 
available Chinese labor the sanie progress and dev eelopment iii this province
could not have been made, and their presence lias therefore stinuilated in-
vestments of capital in mnany directions.

Q. las the presence of the Chinese made capital more remllunerative liut for a ilese
here than it otherwise would have been?-A. Undoubtedly so,for the reasois
given in my answer to the previous question. And 1 mîay say that, vere rioiusr reade.
it not for Chinese labor, the business i an engaged iii specially; coal-
inuiling, would be seriously retarded and curtailed, and it would be impos-
sible to sell this product and compete favorably iii the markît of Sai
Francisco with vejsels fromn oftler. ports which carry coal as- h;allast. It
nay be stated in this connaýetion that Sani Francisco iS, iii faut, the onuly
import;ant nmarket for coals from the iniies of this province at preet.s

Q. [lave the Ch inese, either directly or indirectly, developed agriculture Very sucVewna
in this province, and if se te what extent and in what mann;e a adoto wllat a
extelit, in your opinion, would the saune developmnent lhav taken place
lîaI there been no Chinese immigration ?--A. They, have not developed
agriculture te any great extent, but as gardeners they have beei very
successful, being contented'with small plots of land which they cultivate
mfldustriously and prolitably. A good deal of wild land lias in thi« way

e redeenied from the prînieval state by this class of people.

Q. How fer have the Chinese developed, if at all, the nining industry E t to
here -A. They have assisted, se far, by perforiming labor in coai nimes buted to develop-

nent of mining.
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which others refused to perf)rm, at wages that made such mining ay
Without them this department of- the mining industry would have imd
slower and less important developmlent in this province, and the export trade
of this product would have leen infinitely less, because it would have bwen
imipossible but foi their labor to compete il this respect ifei
markets.

Q, 'Would it have beent for the best interests of this province that tle
UoId miners. gold inines worked by the Ciinese siould iave reimtaiied until such tiniies

as it would have been profitable for white inen to work thei 1-- A. While
. do not pretend to.know a great deal about the gold mines of the prm ilnce,
]uy informoation leadisme to believe that in a very large nuIml)erof cases it
will be found that the Chinese are working and developing mIines abandoned

-by white mUen as. useless or unprofitalde ; and I an of the opinion, witiout
having cousulted any recent reports, or ex-amined late data, that the out
put frônm these mines worked by the Chinese forns ai iroportant proportion
of the aggragate gold product of British Colunbia.

itation a si Q.0How far is. the agitation against the Chinese plitical aid ii the
1no0 polti& interests of any one class of the people of this prpvince, and how fai

would their exclusion or forced reioval go to disturb> the labor market,
or render this province more or less attractive to capitalists, or new set
tiers, or to the present residents ?---A. I consider the'agitation against tpe
Chinesè as largely politica -for I have heard no argument against them as
yetwhich convinces me that they are a drawback to this provine or to
this part of the Doiiiriion. I cousider their presence as beneficial to the
progress and developnent of the country, as an important factor in tle
labor niar-ket ; and i an satistied, so- far as my personal experiece goes
that the province gegrailly is not unîtfavorably influenced by Chinese lbor,
race prejudices to the .ontrary notwithstanding. I do not believe that
any class ýof our .people assisting to develop this province are sufferinîg froi
the comipetition of these people. White in decline to do the work givenl
to the Chinese, and could not live in thie country at the preseiit pîrices
of products on.the wages paid the Chinamîten. Some of the trades sua
as shoe-mîakers; tailors, cigar-maket, etc.,. are affected by Chinese labor ant
are compelled to manufacture goods at a-low figure, the ordinary working
mai, agriculturist, etc., is; however, benefited by the competition. If the
rmine-owners wei.e conpelled to pay the wages now asked and obtaied by
white laborers, supposing they would consent to do the manual labor for
which te Chinese receive much smnaller pay, they, the miine-owners, could
not compete in the markets now open. to themn, especially San Franicisco,
the principal market for British Columbia coals, where other foreigi coa1

product is carried as ballast.

Exclusion of chli Q.. How- far would the exclusion of Chinese imterfere with te speeJ
ne se ould retard completion of the public works which are ëontemplated in this province
public works. A. I belièee the, exclusion of Chinese would retard the construtioi nf

public works and increase the cost of thèm very materially both as î:egarb
those under way and those contemplated.

No legislative Q. Assuming tIbat some legislation is necessary in the dii -ctiol
-discouraging the continued immigration of Chinese into British 'olumb
should that legislation be prohibitive, restrictive, or -merely -egulativd?
Please state your views-fully on this point ?-A. lu regard to egislation!
do not think any measures of a prohibitive nature are req ired at th
early-day, nor do I believe that legislation should take place either ti
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restrict or regûlate the incoming of Chinese,for tht simple reasonl that
they will not arrive in larger numbers thian the requirements of the labor
market demand,

Q. low far would exclusive or severely restrictive legislatioi affect the ding ( en

inle interests of the Dominniot or of this province, in vîew of the early 1lCs( iIUWtn4i r

completionl pf the Canadiai Pacific Railway A, I may state that it is my
belief thattlie'grand plan of opening up and controlling the Asiatie trade by as a
a Canadiai railway front ocean to ocean would be seriously affected, if nt vieal enter-

actually defeated, by legislating the Chiînese out of the country at this time.
In addition to jeopardising provinîcial enterprises, n1ow in successfui opera.

tion, other portions of our Dominiont, expecting benlefits aid profits frow
transcontinental traflic over the Canadian Pacîtic Railway, tapping oriental
trade, would of course share iii any e% il effects resulting. from in.judicious
or pieventative legislation:

Q, Fow far from your observation lias the presence of Chinese lit this 'niî oi of
province, both as domestic servants and otherwise-, affected the mUorals of juroe by chin
white pep 7-A. I have never been made aware, I am glad to say,
eitler by observation or otherwise, of any iil effets ipoi the morals of

respectable wvhites fron contact witl the Chiiese; and 1 am informed that
it is only the depraved of both races who assiilate iii evil practices.

Q How far is the speedy settleinent of this question necessary to quiet
the publie mind, and would its settletment in the sense of excludng the uon woma ceas

Chinese affect the prospect of an early developtment of the Asiatie trade E

with Canada 7-A. To the first part ·of the question T answer that if it trwle.
vere possible for Parliamnent to bring in a bill speedily to give the China-
mat. the franchise there would fbe less anti-Chinese agitation ; and as
respects the -econd part of the interrogation i think legislation excludng
the Chinèse would kilt the prospect of an Asiatic-trade with Canada. ~

Q Have you any other information in connection with the Chinese in
Biitish Colmbia to àfter the Commissioners on this enquity ? -A. thinik
the questions already replied to cover the ground and 1 have nothinig
tifther to add to my answers, and no additional information to voluniteer

at the present timne.
R. DuNMUIR, M.P.P.

NANAIMo, B.C., Octobe' 15th, 1884.

J. PAWSON, of Nanaino, returned the following answers - PAWSON.

I. Laborers. *-ï .

2. Being slaves to all intentâ -and purpose, it$enot kely that siek and Chine8c immi-

mldigent cripples would be selected. orers.

3. When by accident or sickness they become incapacitated for work
they resort to larceny, at which pecupation they are adepts; and if they
& not able to follow this occupation their. doctors and highbinders see

thte they do not live to a green old age, while. many prefer the peniten-
tiary.

somewtimecs steal.

4. Being slaves and under the strict surveillance of the Chinese compa- Sober aregardaa

_s, they. are bound to be industrious. Their kind of intoxication, viz., smoke opium.



opium, is not a turbulent kind of intoxication, ievertheless it is equa
perniciQus.

Do not consiler 5. Their very engagements depknd upon it, and the masters or owne
contiaa see that they do that unless a better renuneration offers ; and they do not

conlsider ceontracts.

The nterroe 6. They do,-to the detrimeut, of the province in particular, and the Doimi.
cvQrh brandi ii nieo geierally ; they push thefnselves into every avenue of trade that ias
tradù and in- been proved profitable by white settlers. As shop-keepers, having no fuiilies,
dutry . they do not keepup extensive establishients, but live cheaply and sleep oi

their shelves er under the counter, and can and do undersell white trdm
who live like civilized beirrgs and have to keep up a respectable establisk
ment, educate their-children, and occasionly buy their wives a new bonnet,
They are in all profitable, branches of trade and come into eciopetition
with nearly all classes. With ierchants, especially of Chinese productions,
with traders, manufacturérs, fishermen, etc., in all cases 1 frhtily blieme
to the injury of the Doniinion.

Supplied no 7. They supplied no want thIan could have been muclh botter tled by
aei be uld immigrants fromî the 4eiglboring states or Europe ; they/flled dol<estic

supplied by positions that wôuld have been much better occupied by whitk women iof
whites.

our own civilization who would have married and become the uothers oh
rising generation, whereas they brought their prostithtes ani filthy
diseases. 'They were welcorned by the saie clàss ,of 'individuals that now
desire to perpetuate their stay-men that have no object beyond their onil
aggrandizement and selfish greed, and who would worship Confucius rather
than Christ if they ,ýere going to nake noney out of it.

Feeling ainst 8. * The feeling against Chinese not being desirable immtnigrnmts ahvayt
Cne ay existed and 4till exists arnongst a large majority of our population. TW

rity of the.people. exceptions are largely composed of nonopolists who desire theiu anS
standing threat against the liberty of white labor.

Agitation began 9 It began in 1858 and 1859. amongst the gold miners of Bitiuh
in 1858. Columbia, who, for some ygars successfully kept. thei out of the gold

mines ; and it is now being carried on by all clsses and conditions of
society, but more specially by the settlers, nineres, and workingmnen of the
province.

fHuddle together.

ResponsibIL for
muho trhe
crime.

Reàaions for bc-
lieving they hav(
nôt devcloped.,
province.

xo longer
nIecessary4

19. They live huddled together in shanties or houses; twenty or thirty
would lodge in a bouse only large enough for a white laborer. They d
up .the windows and exclude ail light an<; aii- almost. Al filth andi refW
is hoarded up in or near their dwelling to be carried âway by the vegetahk
raisers when it suits their convenience. A very large percentage ç
crimes committed in the province is perpetrated by them, and it is diffid
to make arrests owing to the mainer in which they live, and it i.t
p.iore difficult to make a conviction as you can place no reliance on thm'
Oath. 1 speak from the experience of some years as a justice of tb
peace.

11. I do not think that they have been cônducive to the best interfi
of the province, as they are imitators, and never launch out in origk
channels; and as they are only sgjourner§; wishing to get aWr they cali
cairy it away, they rarely make any permanent improvements.

12. Personally, I should think not.

PAvWSON
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13. They would feel relieved of a trrible incubîus tLat is hkaiging like
a pall over this fair land, clouding ai threatening its moral anid social
eXistence. j

14. The iumber required.

1i5. Perhaps a sufficient numiber t, give the eastern pio-vnces a taste of
their quality.

16.. Persons with capital comin from Euiopet' or America would import
a superior class of domestics who would be a niuch greater acquisition to
tie ·province..

17. Total restriction of all C inese immigration.

18. I would refer you to ti. Restriction Acts of the Uitted States antI
the Australian colonies.

19. Remove'the moral aid social ulcer and you would find a far molre
permanient and speedy dev'elopment of oui' resouces. A fe- monopolist,
yvould not get so rapidly and uniwieldily rich, but as soon as white labor
was.relieved of the onus of having to compete with slave laboi there would
hean influx of nien desirous of making homes and growing with tie
country-men who would-defeid those homes with their life's bulood against
the aggressor. I caniot see that it is so conducive' to the interests of our
country to have cheap labor. Let the labo'er hat e a fair share of the wealth
he pîroduces. You protect your industries by. a discriinaittinug taritl, why,
should labor not be protected from the competition of the hungry slavS
Of Asia,

20. Those competent to performn skilled labor can, but those laborers
who have to depend on unskilled labor are brought dirctly in cotipetition
with Chinese-slaves and have to leave our shores. This is no place for thenli ;
while laborers with families coiplain that they can get iîo occupation for
their boys and girls, because the work- done-by boys in the mines iu Emg
land and"élsewhere have their places filled with Chinamen in this pr1o

ce, while, there is no rioin for the girls in domestic situations withou t
they subunit to, be employed alongwith Chinamen, which is repulsive.

e

21. .1-do not see what it lias gtto do with the Chinese question, and T
do not think that either the province or the Ddminion cai long claimt to
having displayed any particular alacrity in yemoving th embargo. There
s no doubt that if the restriction had been removed sonie years ago there
would have been a much larger, area settled by the most desirable kind of
mmigrants who came here and were disappointed and had to find homes in

the neighboring states and territories.

22. Most decidedly.

23. After an experience of thirtytwo years in this/province, the Austra- white iuuni ra-
"an colonies, and California, 1 should pronounce th mn demoralizing in the hon retarde

tremue, especially to*the -young and rising generati n ; they are so easy of Chinese 'emral-
iziuig to rusing

reess and~so shamelessly wanton in .their licentiou ness. generation.

24. Nearly the whole of their females~ that le- ve China are professed Nearyllî Chinese
[rostitutes, from childien ten or twelve years of ag to old hags, w7hile their immigrants

Searcely a Chinaman but what indulges in opi mu and gam'bling.
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Wortse than any. 25. In early days 'n California I have seen sights that I cou Id niot
Europes in describe in this paper, and I arn certain there is nothing to compare with

thm iii the large citi s of Èui-ope.

26. I am.not a me m al.mOn, ' I have kept as far away froi reported
cases as Iossible.

27. I have îxo. opp rtunity of culling statistical iforuation here as it
is only a smnall town with no library.

J. PAWSON.

GORDOI. 'DAvIn WiLLIAN G RDON, M. P. for Vancouver, contractor and biuildr,
head of the tir n of Gordon & Co., wharf-owners, returned the follom
ng answers.:

uhi1noeso uim- 1. So far as I li ve been aibe to gather froi the most reliable (hiun

irathemaineront and other availab e sources, the class of immigrants, or more proprly
criminals and speaking slaves or serfs, who are brouglit here -fromn China, are gathered
paupers and srs
progtit.utes. hy the agents of tI e -Chinese companies from arnongst the criminal and

poverty-stricken p>pulation of that over-crowded empire, largely f rom tei
seaports -and rivers, where crime anti poverty are the prevailing features.
When theyarriv here they follow- any pursuit their owners cau turn
then to with adv ntage. The femnales, in ninetynuine cases out of a li-
dred, being prosti¶utes, are sold foi that purpose to their couIntrym eI on
arrival.

Healthy but 2. Their being pelected for a.period cf servitude,,those sele.ting i
tUthy. would naturally, ii their owni inter:est, select t-he strougs of. their htss.

The restrictions and regulations governing the ships. of all civilized nations,
as to number andi treatmenkt of passengers, is a partial assurance that tlhey
should arrive in o rdinary good- health, though their .l- .arrivai has
been descmihed t) me by medical officerýfa ive beei h iii fhe
extreme.-

Some show grati- 3. N .u th y frequenitly receive kindnesses froi the whites, and
tude but nany mnaiîy of them are willing to reciprocate a·kindness, but others rpayhem

by robbing heni-ropsts, orchards, and clothes-lines.

Uonmpeiled as 4. Serviiig undr some systein of slavery, seni-slavery, or'merfdo that
b clahins and receiv s submiissive obedienlce to some forrn of Asiatic tyranny',

unknown to our laws, they art, gbliged to be industrious. So werê the
slaves of the Soutr. Their revenues or earnings not being. under their
own absolute individual control, they are neiessarily econicaL Chine
rice, Qiinese prepared vegetables, Chiniese prepared and dried fruits. fisi
and vegrtable oils, being their chief diet, there- is not much room for

Feed on wret'ched extravagance. I have niever yet known an inglish or French gentlemanl
d- frournthe-l&countries who would feetd their dogs upon the food usually

consùuîed by the ordinary Chinese laborer. Of course, donestics ii tie
exception. service of white families, for' obvious reasons, are an exception, as they

feaskon the fragments. _ 1 -am sure that no QJanadian, whether? of Anl-
Saxon, Tertonic, or Gallie origin; desires to see any class of imimigrants
come to their country 'Who are-not entitled to claim for their toil the best
living that:a fertile soif- and'-fruitful ëeams an produce, whether they fî
low the plough, dig in the mine, toil upon the sea, at the loomn, at the
anvil or the bèneh, or in the counting-house. - -The good living that no10
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forni înarked features of 'our -,eoulit4'y, fîoîn the AIiîtic tot)he pacifie,
wvould be torever beyond 'the hopes of thue multitude whose iîdîlt-iv ioî

eau) riake Canada what we shiould desire it ti> 1w, %were( tlîey oliie i'edtice(l tA)

tlie wnges of Asiatie serfdoîî. r[he questionti nghit i 'asonly bei askvd l'lt(>w \v D111ing lami iscai
could a 'Chuîtese lalîor-'r attoî'd to get ýdîunkIj anîd Silk'0>UIn? AndI y'<t *%%utwics ort l
during the last fiscal year there wts ijitpor-teti ro ( ~iila spirits aîdvine(s $16,720, aïnd q)l>iifi

Yalue4 'at $1 6,720, ua opium valuied ai $95,3-54. Nor~ is it 1boliovvd I imporvei'i 
nIy 1iersoilt inîktar wîth tile iiuaittity of Chli e br-'lîandycuuîe l'y the
coolies 011 tlie railway, but that te quaîîtity eisiii lias lîeeil file' in
exeSs of that Ist3jî'seuted lîY the' cutui et,-rils. Teinîferciîce. is t1bat-, îjîîcjeS' Iiaesîý
alarge~ qutitity illust have hiceit suîuggled into tbt' pi<iViiiUc. Noi p art <iof higcl

Ciaada*ofliirs Lhe saine facilities' foi' siiiug'ogIiiiýt-ilat thle eXteiidod( ti'<iitiii

of Britisht (olullija, aiflbrds. A' few% leo'e bevil det.ected at "NexvWY-
n1iîistoî', but thcî'e is m) i'i)II to <l<>ulift but, a gront Imuili îer aveid detee-
tiol. To dîespoîl the revenîue is eule iof the fuildaile Iîtal pvilli,1''is of tliili

îîgaiiiîioî. Tf they cv' practice extravagance, eNcOpi ou it i th enghtt
tlays-, it is ttt the eXpen('ieot seie Poor<ui' xiit îeuu's 4-hlekeit roe, oitielaî'd

or gartien. Chinose nerhaîtts, wvtîe gelleî'al livex l iialv aie x oiiI]jpt 1 ttilI t a le>'!-

troui lte above cla'g.Ie 1m I>i't-eet'.

Tlhose Chiitt'sî cinipaiies xvi>hav the co)olies o. mîiert111 centi'> o , trOIui>''d-l

Itussessed( of a cultîîîîg civil er'gati ization, ani dissimulationei t> ils 1ie> 'ii- fo<>îiîd1r.

pleishý;lle, weVçul iievo lexv aiy turbuleec ami<ag those 111dei' tiîeiki te
-lead thieni mbt opeut celliç-t xxîti the white pîopulat-ion, espeelaIl 'v at a

time whîçît the. ne(igbberiotîtîg rep1ublIh i-s eîîdeavoriîîg to eNcludeî'î tiein ril
theit demins. ThiîW ttoeiity is due -- te- a,- -keerî -sei ie ý,of the (- ugtîc

c)f tbîîïr institutions bo the ilistitutioiis ef titi Atingl-taxeîî 1 îî'e1dî'

i.Cotracts 'îith whdit-e c ritaies or' ot-lici xxiite- inpioyei's-ait' ;îiî-t :îhîaît ly,
iiivarmalily miade wit- te î'epreseîîtati ves of lie ef ulic six ( 'blese coin-ll

natCii which the Chînlese lakboeris bavoe i t uîtîî titl bc olîey
the bosses detailed. b l the' respective c4ý)pallies t-e îîvî's(e theii. Th>
at-terb einig îgnioi'ut- t t-lihe 1wî'sîa liie' guaraitfM t.bili ti iibi' o*i'
law'S, aiîd undfer a tevî'îble dî'ead. of v'îolatiîtg tbbc code of th(, pit-îculiî

utimpanl iluîdert which they a-î Seij'x-iug, suluiit te au)y htr'dsbiijî that îîei
be-inîpei4d upoit' thein, thougli itot xvjthout iniimiîucing to 111f' Nlîites, te'

ol-t 'ey fiequtettly coînplai t I ittelil., The ceniti met1ii g pîaries ino
do 'e n i uost other ca"Ses keep theit îguguî's oit tie gî'oived dijat

110 work no0 pay ii thte kty te the. positioni. cîsofcîi-lx blot
Aniotiher securîity bte geiierai emîployeî's ef t-bat Lsofv#ISav abi

have is this, that they engage with iee of- the cbitiese ceiîpanîîcs foi' Such
large ntuitlberti that, ini case of disputes iiit, ciipaitiic xvoild flid
it imfpossible to-dist-ribube their sei-îslav-es inilag iiiîîla'î's jute otîier
pursuits with aîîy prospect of pernîaîîeiit uîîi1 loywi'îî antd a' gellerai otr
eveni partial distribution destîoyvS theil' pow-er te goverl tbeîin aml k-epl
t4,11t un1der corttrol ati it sublnission bo theýi'- c-ode.

. Most decidedly. Their policy is - spoil t-lit E4ytaî~ idsîî l;eî mtree
SY'Steuhî of participationt pecuiliai' to theji' code, but unkîteuvt te tis, a c lass .'Xt>f

Of CliiiieSe more intelligent than lte ordinary ialîoreî is hîeiîg. piîshed juito d~my

,fve-ry brtanch of trade and coummîerce. As incîchatits th''y ulmess and deal
eXclusiveiy ini Chinese goods, to blie, detrimeut ef the mîalîufactoecîes if

(aad. hey néver -i;tvest .t-heir iuoîtey ini aititw Iasmts o) ittt
1Prise until it hait been fouîtded, deveioped, and maede profitble b)y xvIiite

1,1bor. Thil earîîin~ autd the profits of thuji' commîierce' art' sent Out of,
the De)»liiin iii haÎî'l cash, aitd ]iee'r~t h>f'C)iWs itiuese li deveicp-
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ment of the natural or other resources of our country, ditfering întir
in that respect fromn einigrants froin Eurofpe or white emigrants fr»ongî
other parts of America.

Kdep out goud They are a constant menace to those better elements who are fast
who eaborers . filling up other portions of the Doriinion. The cholera, or other pestilee,

or famine, could net be more effecta"in restraining an influx of white
laborers into this province, than the presence of sixteen, or. eighteen
thousand Mongolian slaves or.serfs, or whatever they are. No white laborer
possessed of the least particle of that self-respect common to the people of
any of the eastern provinces, Uiited States or Europe will voluiîtîrily
subîilit to the saime donnaincy to which they are obligéd to subinit.

P'ractiee paganl They practice their pagaîn rites with a proninence and eflr(riiu yitsi1 an op)(M
end'OpU111i3ý repulsive to the s'train of rmoderni thought. Their gatherings in our
inanne various communities attracts many, alas, too many, *of our youig hx,

who friom idle curiosity are drawn together to witness theni practic(- 4w
peculiar phases of Asiatic heathenisism. They have lost no opportunity 4..
(enouncing the cross; and all those who reverence it, as too mucie lin l'
and jeer at it, and at all religious denominations founded upoi its histoa
in the most opprobrious epithets to which their pigeon or broken Engli
cai give expression. There are a few who have feigned conversio
whether reai or not no oe caun tell, but even they are like ighthouses
the coat of Africa, few .and far between. Their miserable cheap lahidr
cant never compensate for the curse they have already inflicted, anîd wI
continue to. inflict, on the institutions of our country--a ourse that e\ en if
their imingration were restrained or prohibited to-inorrow would not he
obliterated for a century.

HJave sap ied no 7. So far as my observations have extended, covering a pe *od of tw enty-
watwhîeih Wenld )e

net have bee 'six years, they have not. supplied a want but what could have beensu
suPPlied bY white plied, with more profit to t1 provice and the Dominion, froni amonig tht
Iiîboers. civilized nations of westeilnEurope, or from our own eastern provinces o'

the Uniited States. They were welcomted oly by a few whose inordiiate
greed would lead.thei to sell or sacrifice the best interests of any coun
try for perso*irl gain. No truë CýÏiadianî having the best interest of lis
country's future at heart has everjwelcomed thei.

The feelîg 8. That feeling against the, Chinese still cttiimues amongst thf heat
"gi"t* " elements of .our pro&ince, those who will willingly defend it should occasin

arise req uiring their serv ices-a duty to which a railway côntractor, and
one or two coal companies, and their Mongolians, ·would not he likely to
contribute very extensively, except as, an enmbarrassient.

9. Answer to Nos: 7 an'd 8, may be -regarded as an answer to this
'number,

abits of Chinese. 10. The Commission would think so had they visited their precincts 1îS
injuîious topublie 1 have done 'as a grand juryman, and at a time when the Chinese-did not

aice and public ep~~c îi.Teg e
" expe,t uch a visit. Though not boasting of extreme nmdesty, yet i wvoud

not write down in a paper of this character what I have seen, but wiuld
have no objections to describe privately to members of the Commission, f
the Governinent, or of Parlianent, the disgusting scenes i have at tium
been forced to witness. Fortunately I -have never yet been oliged
dine with them ; but the Public Accounts fo the last fiscal year gie soliW
indication of their -living. I attach below some of the articles andl their
values
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Opium fron China .......... ... ... . ... $ 95,354
Fron other countries .......... .... . 3,8)4

(Debasinig luxury) .......... .. .. . . .. .

Rice fro China .....
Spirits and wines ... .
Pickles; sauces, etc ..... .........
Prepared vegetables of all kinds ......... ...

I)ebasiig luxury.

$ 99,248

$112,943
16,727

. 1548
8,290

11. Nt to the saine extent that a iale white populatioin of halt thcir H1ave not deve-
\umber would have doine. Their serfdomt has made a few white men ricli 1;)e "ho

the expense of their province and of their race. Slavery in the South white oien would

a omplished the saine villainous results.

l24 No, not in my estimation. No longert ne-
cessary.

1:3. Salutary. Thecir enitire with
drawal would
have a salutary
effect on the
province.

I. Yes, enough io distribute amîîongst the cities of the eastern pro- Answ'er to en-
ainces,as follow.s:-- viz., Ottawa, 4,000 ; Moi treal, 4,000 ; St. Jols, N. B., a ece"s"
,000; Halifax, 2,000 ; Québec, 2,000 ; T ' ito, 1,000; London, 1,000;
nid Ramilton, 1,-000, and as ûnany more as the inhabitants of those cities

m1ay petitin foe.. afte'r they shall have had lsome e xperience of Asiatic
enterprise andI virtue, and the cost of ·their djstrilbutionî to be borne by the
Dejrtmîent of Immigration.

15. The immigration of Chiiese, I amn speakiiig fron a Btitish Colunida Thure should bu
no ('lilue

stdoinit, should -be in the proportion that nothing bars to the gross miratio.
mun1î1ber of whites that may be exjeeted to arrive in the province, during
any givon iperiod( or periods of tinie.

16. It would' iost unloubtedly be good. . The supply would soon Capitalists would

be fomud. equal.to the demand if it once became known iii the othr cot mr readily

provinces, in the inited Staies, and'in: Europe, that immigrants coming to
thtis province- would not be confronted with thousands of Mongolian serf-
laborersand domestics,

17. Mode of dealing with .those now iii the province as suggested, ini
answer to No. 14. Their further advent should i e prohibited.

1A. By an Act of the Parliament of Canada witi good and sufficient
nachinery to enforce its prohibitory provisions.

19. No, not unless Chnese iinigration is Prohibited. They would Uniess Ch-inese'
he iniported by the few referred to in my answer to No. 7,- iii such gg a
numbers and so long as they could be used as-a base currency upon which conbined effort

would secureto fix the value of free white labor. With Cliiese imigration prohibited, white inmmgra-
a more desirable class than anv assisted, or forced, immigration would tion
naturally come in, equl~ to al] the-retmtirement of a healthy and pro-
groessive development.

20. Not to any extent, because those w}îe-fay corne, or may be desirous
of coming, are confronted by 18,000 Mongolian slaves- -semi-slayes, or
Serfs, or men who are not governed by tleir own individual wilI, but who

Whites cannot
find sufficione
empcynent
owing to Ch iiifse.,



are governed in aggregates by the Chinese companies. But with Chinese
excluded,.white men will be as able, if frugal, -to feed, clothe; and educate
their families, andi lay by, something for old age, and still leave larger
pro*fits on the investnents of those who employ them, than in any other
part of the'Dominion;

Openin u of . 2L Yes ; but had thôse lands been opened eleven years ago a great mauy
pub ~ of our most enterprising countrymien would have formed prosperousstimulatoed white
inmi ation but settlements, but who became disgusted with their inability to obtain land

es.o ped be within any reasonable distance of the older coimunities, on accouit of
before. the railway embargo, and have been driven to seek their fortunes and

build up prosperous settlemients under a foreign flag The change ii that
iserable, nay criminal, policy cornes toÔ late to eptit'le either the pro-

vincial or Dominion Governnen'ts to claim any glory thàt may now seem
to attach to it.

White iminigma- 22$ ýes, most decidedly. I have advised a great many who have writtein
retarded. to me froin .ach of the older provinces not to come here and enter the

labor market on a level with the Chinese. Bettër live on corn husks iii (H
older provinces thain submit to such degradation.

Moral effect bad. 23. The moral effect on whites of being so unfortunate as to be laced
on the same level and obliged to comingle with Chinese on an equal footing
in the battle of life wouid be bad, too bad for any respectable Canadian to
contemplate.

24. I do nt know of any white population, either here or in the eastern
provinces, similarly situatedto the Chinese in this province, consequently
there cai be no scale by which a proportion can be arrived at sufficienkt to
furnish a definite answer.

Fl'aint~their vices. 25. I have seen them in San Francisco flaunting their vices in such a
degraded and revolting manner that it would be an insult to our race to
compare even the most depraved with them. Here I am told their vices
are more insidious, and all the more dangerous because of the curiositv
and adveinture that is thereby excited.

t5rosy. - •26. .I have no personal knowledge whatever more than that Chinese
have a terrible dread of the loathsome disease,'a much greater dread thani
the inhabitants of the Maritime Provinced have of the lazaretto and its
inuates. They regard it as both contagious. and infectious, anrx abandon
any unfrtunate who may be affected with it to a miserable \fate, cutting
him entirely off from any communication whatever with his èountryien.

Statistics to show 27.. It may be noted that during the fiscal year ending 30th June last
their worth1e- that settlers effects were entered in British Columbia as folowa :ness as settiers.

From the United States. . . .............. $ 23,804
Gfteat Britain. . . ........ ............... 6,2O2
China . . . ............ 'Nil

indicating more clearly than any pen picture in my power- to delineate
their utter worthlessness as settlers.

Dutiable goods It is aIso worthy of attention and'to note the fact. that thé total dutiable
Irted goods-imported from China during the same period amounted to sun

of $308,477., while goods imported fromi all other countries of a similar
classification amouited to $907,509, and that we imported fron other
cou.ntries $1,650,870,worth of goods differig, in classification froi those
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eitered or iniported froin China, imaking a total. froim all other countries of
$2, 58,379. Other Provinces imported frm China as follows:

Free goods. Dutiable goods. Imporfs.

Ontario...............$ 207 66 Nil
Quebec...... ... ... . . 194,220 $ 107,405
Nova Scotia. ........ . .. Nil . 376
New Brunswick.. 3,450 Nil
Manitoba. . . . . 1,441 - 336
P. E. Island. .... ....... Nil Nil
British Columbia ...... 132,501 293,738

Sone errors may have crept into the ainonuits I abstracted fron the
classification which aggregated as above, viz. : $308,477.

Fiports to China, exclusive of gold and silver, of which there is no
retur.:

Ontario. produce....................... . .. $ 137 Exports tIo ua.
Quebec................ .,......... ....... -. Nil
Nova Scotia:........ ... ................ Nil
New Brunswick .................... .. Nil
Manitoba.................. ....... . . Nil
P. E. Island .. .......................... Nil

British Coluinbia
Pr'oduce of the Mine: ....... .......... $ 29,190

Fisheries. . ................... 900.
Forest... ...................... 63,243
Animals not"produce ....... ...... .431
Manufactures..... . . 931

Miscellaneous articles not produce. 528

$ 95,223
Assuning there are 16,000 Chinese-in .the province, and assuming that ,16000 Chinesc in

. y re'p eC .t he pro vince 0ur1nthey are employedonly &O ayout of the 314 working days, a prpportion peraloo -
that I admit is far too sinall, small though it is it would, represent earnings n 2 $1,800,000 net

carnings kud
at a dollar per diem aggregating $2,400,000per annum, and deducting one- $31,9 for China
fourth for their food and clothing we are obliged to assume that there has tf(,)d t
lbeen sent ·out of the province during that period alone in cash, either gold
or silver, $1,80.0,000- of net earnings, and $340,978 to pay for the products
of China with which they feed and clothe their coolies and dehaucl thein
and others susceptible to their influences. A careful study of the imports
and expprts of the Dominion proves to my mind that all immigrants com-
ing to us from either the United Kingdom or the continent of Europe or
from other British colonies or the. United States become naturalized
Canadians, become part and- parcel with us, assimilate and become .active
participants in our polictical, religious and social insti.tutions, will assist
materially in develoging our country, will defend it if required, and their
41ildren will become Canadians in the highest sense of the term. I defy
either the CommissiQn, or the Government, or Parliament to show the least
particle of proof that Chinese can ever fùlfil these impoiýtant conditions.

The oustoms returns also prove tha our great alliance in trade µtnd The bes biood ofcommerc Europe the n
Commerce is with the United KingdoM and her colonies, and with the turai iunmigration
United States whose institutions arê so cloself allied to our own, and whose for Canada.

laws like those of the IUnited Kingdon and lier colonies and dependencies;
iniluding the-Dominion of Canada, afford the greatest protection to pro-
perty and civil rights, and, separately or conjointly, guaûantee an amount of
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personal'liberty that is a staiding- menace to the tyrannies:of the old world,
whether in Europe, Asia or-Afrca;.and in consequencc of that liberty, we
like.the other colonies and the neighboring republic will.continue to draw
to our shores the best blood of continental Europe, those who know the
value of freedoni and have an ambition to found homes foyý themselves and
families. Shall the fair prospects of this Pacific province be nared witli
a floôd of the worst and nost degraded elemnents of paganisin,.and ma(b a
reformatory for Asiatic crininal.s and a nursery of vice?

D. W. GoRDoroN,

VITOlA, B.C., Qctober 30th, 1884.

CREASE. The Hon. Mr. J ustice CREAsE, Judge of the Suprene Court of British
Columbia, sulmits the following ansvers

mi- 1. The classes of persons who come here as eiigrants f roir China are
er almost entirely the lowest class of laborers or coolies, with a sprinkling of
er- ierchants ;. no nechanics or artisans, no skilled laborers.

2. They usualiy arrive ini goodbodily health and tit for work. TIhere
was a cry of leprosy, but it was disproved by bur own doctors.

en - 3. There is no system of poor relief iii Britislipolumbia: There aie un
poor. There* are benevolent societies, eunfined to particulai nàtionalities
(in nanie nly), which extQnd aid in cases f sickness or the like. On tlise
the Chinese do not come. They have their own' benevolent society recently
established. PreviouIy- their sick vere sent to onr.hospitals and so becaie
chargeable on our charity in hospital cases, or were cared for by their own
people. They are neyer that i an aware of a burden on private charity.

,i -4. They are kat' exocheen industrious, sober, economical and law-abidiig,
ding. and in all'those respects quite a pattern to the whites, and have always been

so,. It is beçause of.tbese very qualities that-white labor is jealous of then. As
a class,-indeed as individuals, they .are neither lazy,. drunken, extravagant
nor turbulent. 1 have neversseen in all these yers,(twenty-fiv ) a dru k
en Chinaman. Occasiqnally on the railway wbrks where they haX sulfered,
or fancied they suffered great frauds.at the haflds of their owii middlemieu,
sometimes even àt the hands of the white foremen, they have resisted, and
violent assaults have been the consequence. For these they have b een
severely punished whenever t ey have come before the courts. ' As iii all
large bodies of worknen, especially that .lower substratum of labor frion
which some of our railway labor has been recruited, especiall~in r~tísh
QClumbia, bad individuals have ben i'efractory and crea;ted +.ro ubIe, but not
more than, probably not so muefi as, on other similar works in the neigh-

iolence boring states. . Among themselves (the Chinese) crimes of violence,
'even occasional murders have occurred, which from the secrecy.of their
mode of life, or our ignorance of it, have deeed the investigations. of the
police. Bât this failure very likely agises from·the almosti universal igno-
rance in British Columbia of *the Chi*ése language. There is not a single
Anglo-Chinese dictionary or grammar, to be obtained 'ther, here or at San
Francisco. It has generally been supposed from t e secrýecy with whichl..
some murders were committed (they are:confined to two or three Chinese
murders altoge.her in many years), which have occurred in British Columm
bia undiscovei-ed, that the victims were executed by the decrees of sonie
secret Chinese tribunal, like the Vehm-Gericht, having its centre in Sanl
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Prancisco, but I have not,been able to discover a single fact which tenlde(I
to corroborate that suspkion

Thöy arc punctual to the extrene lu îney natters. They thiuk Theiîi e meu up
as much of a shilling as we do of a dollar. Their whole life is made Ip of Good-sys
smnall econoies. When they have by laborious degrees obtainled m11oineyI
they are as ready as any vhite mant to enter ito miing r other specula
tiios ail through the country. They are punctuality itself in weetinig their
peciniary obligations and carrying out their contracts. 1i all these years
that I have been cOntinuously in British Columbia (nîamey, twenty-tive); [
dIo not knowv of a single case of a Chiiaina whio has bee'n ini the baik-
ruptcy or insolvent court. This is hot because they have not credit, for
Chinese merchants, punîctual to the day and hour in muonetary engagements,
can obtain what credit they pilease, (nieuey is· of no nationality), but this
fact is accounted for because they are pr.actically scrapulously oiest. li all
this-they set an admirable example to white men. What lBritish Colunbia
wantsis small-coin, and smiall econoines, as a systei to iiinculcttte Iracti-
cally thehabit of frugality.

6. Il coming to british Columbia, and while here, the hinese ha e no 1)e e in

idea of inîterfering with the property of the white populationî in aly way
beyond the ordinary coupetition which they offier i the labor niarket
They are-iot mechanics or artisans.

3. Whîen the Chinese first caine to this place theyr supplied a felt wanit, ti0 3 soPPdi-1ia
ouie wh.ch had become alinost iïtolerable in the way of labor and lomestic .

%rvice. The white settlers who first name to the country were very tew
i iimber, and had' their own work to attend to. Those ivhe folowed
in the search after gold all wauted to be "bosses or either their o
masters or superintendents of other men's work. Wheu the railway offie
was: first opeiied for white laborers in British Coluibia, out cof every
huntdred soive eighty wanted t6 be "bosses." The prices-they charge for
white labor here 'have, ever .sife [ lave been here that is, silice my
arrival in 1858 -been simply prhibitive tò the ordiniary employei- cf wIjto o&dior o
labor: $2, $2.50, and even at times $3 a day for ordinary labor : for (l fi fit w tebc prolobitive,
nechanics, $3, $4, $5, or more per:day. All the tirst settlers who cae

here arrived withouit money 1t required a large suim, as well as a long
time, an adventurous spirit, aMl lots- of pluck even to get here with a
family, 15,000niiles fron home iii those days. The 'ounitry was a wilder-
ness. .All food and imnufactured -aéticles, such as clothin, tools,
machinery, etc., were ekceedingly4lear. We had houses, churches, gaôls,
èôurt-houses, and all other buildings to erect; roads through forest and
, 7amp to'clear out and~build; téunk roads through ihe country i al]
directions to make ; in short, everything requiréd for civilization the first
settiers had te do a> idio, eut of their own labor and savîilgs, or money
they could borrow from San Fraiciseo. All this was effected without. h
a9sistance from the imperial tréasury, which, in every other British çolony, fron iti birth.
had contributed largely.to launch its infant offspring into political life.
British Columbia had to be, and was, self-supporting fron its birth. There
is no other British colony with such a récord. The proximity of British
Columbia to it7s flourishing neighbor, the United States, 'While in some
repects a great advantage--for this country at.first po:ssessed no capital or
staple until gold broke. out, and was dependent not only for capftalbut
for breadstuffs, cattle, clothing, groceries, indeed supplies of ail kinds, on
$an Francisco and Oregon-was in other respeòts a great disadvantage.
All the white labor whidh failed in obtaining in British Coluibia the high
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pay- expected; had only to cross the border, an imaginary line close. at liand,
tacobtain it., The Indians could not be depended upon at tirst on account
of .their numbers, which in thse days were» threatîbing, »or afterwardsq
onjccount of their restless, nomadic. propensities, which preve ted Ahem
sptffling down to any permahent, industrious avQadions. The English
settlers hadsil the household and servile occupati6ins to di.scharge them,-
selves: chop and cutwood, get water, clean the d'ishes, pots 'and pans:
òook, wash, bake, sew, and rear families, and discharge all the oflher oner-

Ships chartered ous an( inultifarious duties of ménage. In this strait wfew, ioy
to bring female sl ~ogtse, rant froue senlamn te number, chartered several -mhips with female servantK froin,servants from
England roiind round the bru. We paid £30 ($150> a head for their
Capeo engagements of graduairepayment out of wagesn.t colonial rates;fte

they arrived-a payment which, with a few honorable -exceptionsA, 1 iieed
hardly say,. was rarely ever made. ,That p1rovin a, complete fiue
Kanaiças froîn the Sandwich -Islands~ were, tried and-also failed ; so, hy th(,

. hinese labor mère process of exhaustion no resource was lef t b*ut Chinese labor, whic
mpoyedat ws accrdingly empoyed, at firt, very reluctantl. Every one had agreat

and not unnatural objection toftry then; but necesmaty ihas ne law,it wS
Chinese labor or nmo at ail.t At frst they whfeminporse frns far
Francisco n isolated instancs; but ,radually as the white weinaui sas
her neighbor get se relief fro n the killing domeskte scavery of colonial
lfe she aso adopted them, and, by the sheer necessity of the 'cas, th ei
employment as domestic servants became general, and at last univesal.
Sur proite labor as coulnîno lad was enilently' unsatisfactory, nt oly
on account f scarceneds aird ,vrice r becaus, especialy fea aervats,
ahey would nt subnît to tnsider themselves i;b the household a iage-
Cents ala b ay respect a subôrdinate te their employers. Immigrants
wen to the mines, as in Caribco, culd get $10 a dty and some cf thei

rondered ordinaî'y got claiins yielding in ùîn.instances, and for a considerable periôd60

herorneigahboruget snareie frmteklig0oe0esaer fclna

(lices of gaod t h every wash-up. Success of this kind made erdinary
labor te thoas enaged in that 'avcation ever after distasteful It is ot

Fauly liSe but to inuch ite say that without Chinese servants the privations in faoily
for thé Cltinnese life, extreine and of wearyieg monotony, weuld have become intleralnts,
would hhve been and a general exodus of families wtuld have been the resut. -das
intolora 1ble. 

w di iit. wasinumerus industrius setters wth wives and families p erei c0
eut cf the country on,.that'acount. The high priçes the Chinese ol>taîoied
froa s the arst, as wages, up te the present day e a veryt fair test of the

. F wages pi necessity for theirb entyment. Frut $15 per onth, the, lewest te an
fose prove inferir ma, up te $35 a onth fer the best (with board and lodgise behow necessary
they ar remembered) have been th continuos rates.

$10. It is a sihgular fact that Chiinese servants are the enly class of pelef(
*that are pesitively paid to leariu their duty. This arises froni their pecu-
liar facility in, adapting themselves te any werk they have te learnt, and
their success ht . acquiring that kiiowledgêe. But if white servants, who
would de the sane, work, andi as well, at anything like ' 'the sanie wages,
and whe could be depen 'ded on te, stay, were te e ffer theniselves, tlsey

White domestie would have been gladly accepted. But as a ie white demestic labo!
labor tried andound wanting. such -as it is has constantly been tried and feund wanting. White

iaboters attracted Ifrom the Emst by the prices herè, invariably "efail inito
the ways cf* the country,'" anif refusé te -work at anything like what erdin-

Usefulness of ary euployert of labor consider reasonable orpracticable rates. Therelief
Chinese created a given by Chinese aid te overwerked households when serely needed creat
good feeIi-ng ltheii. a good feeing towards thein. This good feeling lasted for sme tiorle.

Ther numberwas imited and n serions feas had yet been etertaiued
of their 'coutition i the labor Ttarket.
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8. This good feeling continuçd more or less unîtil about the tiie of the
commencement of"the Canadian Pacific Railway works in the province.

Thkis coltntmed
unti] C. P. IL
woî'ks w'nîc
begt n.

9. Then a very laudable feeling arose that, if possible, such a vast Leudable d
expenditure of publie - money should be utilized b1y bringing into the a
province white settlers, whô should beéome heids of fanilies, take root in brinlginlg in
the soil land add greatly to the substantial strength of the Dominion. To setien.
'this end it was deened desirable that all the labor on the railway should
be whitelabor, whose earnings would be spent and invested in th(i country,
Ginesteadf going to a- foreign country. • And then begain the cry, " No
Chinese.need apply " But experience soon showed that the hope of any
exclusive employment of white labor was far-from being realized. The
American and, continental railways were simultanteously large rival bidders
in thé labor mîarket.. White labor in quantity and quality sufficient was nut white
iniattainable, and nothing is more certain than that in the absence of îlot 101)v ha

Chinese ljabor*the enormnous railway wdÎrks, which are nlow progressing to
coipletioxi, would have been indefinitely prololge,(I if not postponed to the
Greek K lends fron sheer want of hands. The outcry against the
Chinese -tes its rise in a great ineasure iii the effo'rts of persons wlio, for,
political mo\ves, are desirous of posing tlheinselves as the frieds of the
working clas 0 through their sweet votes to gain political power and
influence. All political parties, the "ins " as well as the " outs," aim at this ; poilcal.
and through the'press and orations, and even no little misrepresentation,
exaggerate:. Admnitted obj"ectionis-to their being adopted as citizens, and tg)
too large an influx of e heathen elenent in our midst, were distorted into
a desire for theproscription of. .he wlole race. The bait to the working
mau : the exclusive, command of the labor market. AIl political Iarties
tend to this, and urge collectively the panssing of laws which they do not
hesitate, as individuals, to class. às unconistitutional, il the hope that by
constant clamor and agitation; bi one direition, to ove bear all the solid

-considerations on the oàher side, to-break tlrough all treaties -which place
Chi.nese. on an equal foring with oter nations; to impose illegal taxes and
discrhninating restrictions so tatiehat niay4b'e obtained. b1y injustice and
persecution which culd never b-'expected fron justice and right. The
otec t of «ourse beiûig to resCrict-the admission or, if possible, procure the -

totâl ekclugion of Chinese labor and to win the. sweet votes of the working
mani. The practidal result ôf which, if successful, would necessarily býe to Practical r
create the worst of all inonopolies, next tô that of capital : the tyranny of excludin
of lalior under whosé withering blight mines, fisheries, nanufactures, arts, Chinle: la
and inprovenùents of all kinds would speedily languish or die, and the blight of fio

developient' of the country,- to which it is -undeniable the labor of' .the ng maustr
Chinese has so largely contribtted, would be indefinitely retarded and ·
Cui bono i °

esire ,
ihltitjI

iio

esult

bor
nd tric
urish-
ies.

10. One chief outcry has béen against their habits diid mode of living
as being injurious to the public Peace and health. Ooming froms a swarn-
ing population in China, and, as I have stated, of the lower order of coolies,
they have undoubtedly a tendenoy to congregate ; at all events to submit
to being cooped in large numbers Within a small area. But tbis in British
Columbia is directly owing to the fact that as -foreigners,- held in dangerous
disesteem by an active section of the whites, they naturally cling together
for protection and support. Their very language keeps theu together and
apart from the whites; but much of this dvercrowding is attributable to
the6 whites themselves, who extort heavy rents from them for .very scant
house accommodation, and they accentuate the very evil for which in publie

They overcrowd/

Undoubtedly.
they have vicatu,
habits but thosic
could be deatti
with by police.
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they profess such profound -dislike. Much has been said of their iuor
ality, habits of prostitution, opium dens anîd gambling houses, and there is a
certain amount, indeed too great an amoùnt, -of truth in these accusationus,
IR would be unreasonable to expect that a low class of laborers in any
country should be free from such evils. Ail these, however, cai h ýe as
readily dealt' with -by the police as- the saine vicious -habits amnonlg the
whites. Indeed the latter in several respects do not gain by the compar»i-

Do not fiaunt son. For the Chinese do not parade their vices ; their prostitutes do not
their vices. set up large houses in the most prominent places, with brass plates oni the

doQr, or ply their trade with an air of semi-publicity, nor drive about in
open carriages, or flaunt thiemselves on publie race courses and assembldages,
or advertise for the paynient of debts due to themn through the niedium of
the public press. Their "opiuil iens " and "ganibliug dens " are ail known
to fhe police and capable of being suppressed. But what of the whito deis:
whiskey establishmnents, and gambling saloons, and the sale of liquoi to 1n

The charges , dians, .who get it by the -canoe load and wholesale ? I do not say that ali
e in a spirit these evils whether white or Chinese should not be determiniedly suip

of exaggeration. pressed, but there is such a manifest spirit of exaggeration in the coni-
plaints that are made, for the purpose I have described, as very materially
tolessen iii impartiai eyes the accusations. levelled agaîist the Chinese.
Thëy are as a òlass very cleanly in theiupersøns ;indeed, as to all those imoat-
ters laid to their charge, they are no worse thah the sane things dote in
our midst by white men thenmselvés. If enquiry were made of the rail way
servants aund the engineers on the permanent railway cuttings, what an

Are thëre 1o account they dan give of white, as well as Chinese abonminations thatwhite, aboinna-
tions? abound there. Who that has seen a leading mainland town on the railway

.eline on pay-days can ever forget the disgusting sights that everywliere met
Drunken scenles his eyes I Furious drunken men- in the streets, salons and corners at alof riot . hours of the day and night, week-days and Sundays ail alike, the tights, tih

uproar, the ga'mbling, that nadelay and uight hideous, besotted driunken
whites kicked out of the heuses, prostrate in the morning in the placas
where they fell over night sleeping off the effects of the previous debauch,
only to stagger up and engage again in the sane round ôf vice. These
are the siglits which one would fain forget, with other thinugs about wich
the pen blushes to write,

(contributed to 11. But -without the Chinese in any event the province çouIkl never
oire ,a have been developed as far as- it has at present progressed. The best test

the be dispensed 'of thit is that we canvot, at present at ail events, do without then.
Their- pregeuce is not only necessary but in many respects desirable for tie
simple reason that the work must be done, and can only be doue -in a
province and by people, still very poor-through the agency of the
Chinese or some similar labqr. There.is none other procurable at preseit
which can do the work well:

wifhineo ril- 13. If we ask ourselves what would be the effect of their, suddcnly
way work would gQing hence ..eompulsorily - or otherwise, the answer is immediate and(

"caneis and th overwhehling. The railway works would "peter out" for want of laborto
shoe factories. construct them. The canneriês would instantly- be stopped.~ -The shoe
Farinera would be
non-plussed and and other manufactories the sathe. The ,farn4ers would be al once

manen od be injuriously affected. The côal mines would in several most imporiant
instances be abandoned. •hnprovements now only possible by Chines
labor would come to a sudden end, and the misery-domestic miserv to
80 out-of every 100 families here-would, te those who have not gone
through it for so mnany years as we have, be inconceivable, It wouuld k
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perfectly appalling. The wail of the hoùsewife would sweep througlh
the ]and, and find a very decided expression in every husband's vote at
the polls, and that in a manner not very flattering to those wlio now affect
to be the white laborer's friends. There is an unreality about this outcry An unrea1t 3

against the Chinese that strikes one directly he takes pen in hand to write abotit lthe cry.

on the subject. The advocates of exclusion niake all the greater fuss over
it,'one is tempted to opine, tþesless -likelihood they may think thereý is of
its being carried.out. The s'fke of the Chinese iii, Victoria when resisting
an intentionally discriminating and illegal tax of $30 a head on all Clii-
nes--although it occurred a few yeary'Ago -is too fresh in the recollectionî
to be forgotten. The travelling public would soon let their voices
be heard againnit such an exclusion ; for hotels and boarding houses nîotels an! boa
wouild be shut up, or offer ufterly inadequate acconnodatioii. Every ing hoit4es
house would have to gröw its- own vegetables or puy anî extortionate be shui up.
white price for theln. . Indeed the whiole country would bie in an uproar,
and. all its industries and progress would receive a check fr6ii which it
would take many years of great suffering to recover-and for what ? Ail
fQr a political cry " We are ruined by Chinese cheap labor !" Yes
The coinmdnest mianual labor cheap at from $15 to $35 a iontlh and
found

14. The real fact is, and the more completely it is recognized the better, in i. hie
that we cannot do witliout a certain nuinber of Chinese for nanual labor C c
and for dopistic servarts, and that throughout pll British Columubia. For
any great 4orks, too, which have to be carried out, such for instance as rail-
ways, Chinese manual labor cannot at aresent be dispensed with. Good
white labor i so far superior to .Chinesé; that it will of itself, whei it cain
be.conteñted witl reasonable prices as in the. East, infallibly work Chinese
manual labor out of the field. No reasonable muan will emîploy the labor
of a person whose language lie can never.understand if lie can get even as
good service from one'who cannot mistake his orders and can .enter into
all his wishes for the work in hand. But *hat is as necessary for the
yhite inan as the.Chinaman is, that lie should be sober, honest and steady
at his work, and exhibit a fair share of al] those qualities which go to
constitute good labor. A certain number are at present an absolute
necessity. At present all told, inclùding the Chinese on railway works,
and along the whole fine, about 13,000. Of these there are probably
oily 5,000 or. 6,000 engaged in domestic and family out-door work in ,the.
province including those in mines and canneries. So useful indeed have
they been found that even in coal mines they have beer emxiployed by
'Working- miners themselves to assist them. as their servants ià getting out
the coal. ' They do not compete at all with mechanics, 4rtisans, or p )
handicraftsmen, or in any skilled labor. They are good marketgardeners, mithskilled
fair servants, ahd tolerable laborers; imitate quickly and -learn quickly,
and are good' traders and merchants et voilà tout. They will never
assimilate with the Anglo-Saxon race, nor is it desirable that they should.
Certain degrees ofilabor contract of limited duration, amounting while it
lasts to a species- of slavery, are said to be common amolng them. Like all
low classes of people' they have a low estimate of wómen. They do not
regard British Columbia as their home and when they die send ther bones
home to ho buried in China.

S15. It-is very difficult, almost an impossibility, to fix any definite limit
or even approximate of the proportion which Chinese immigration should

ear to white iMmigration, if the best interests of the colony and the

Di-loulity of hold .-
ing whîte Iiibor-
Or$..



comfort of the people are to be regarded; and if only for this reason that
Whitoseoie to no matter how nany white people come to British Colunbiah, they ail
certain retes and come expecting certain ra4çs, rates which British Colunbians have not got
if they do not got the money to pay. If thèy do not get these rates, it is not as in Australig.
t.hemi skipa-odontgtteerts ti o-ainAirtl4

i ane.? os where they are obliged to stay, they . n just skip over the boundary line
into the United -States, and there oven if they do not get what they exact,
they get more than than they can in a more newly. settled country, and
we never see thern again. They go to swell the riumbe.rs and volume of
the United States, just as the Syift, the Quesnelle, the Thompson and
Lilkett Rivers and other affluents glfto swell the dépth and volume of the
Fraser, or the colonies of England add strength and depth and volume to
the British Empire. If restriction of the Chinese took place, -those who
are here already would at once raise their price, and thus the very objet
of the anti-Chinese would be indirectly gained, and we should once more
be without domestic help, once more thrown back twenty years upon oui
own resouices. If one çould veiÏÎture on an estimate it would be at the
rate.of one Chinaman to each family; counting as in Europe eacli average

Twenty per cent. family as consisting of four persons. Probably, if there were no great
ihouild b Chinese. railway or othër works to be considered, if twenty per cent. of the popula-

tion were Chinese, we might get. on fairly ývell. But every one of these
would at once on his arrival findremunerative employment.

a w B u 16. If 'the domestic serv>nts coning f rom Europe or other parts of
if they had to America; were the only ones we could obtain, no personé of capital woutd
depenad on 13uýply ,a ~ke
of domesties (if they knew the truth) think of coming to British Columbia. They can
from EKuyrope. get all the comforts and luxuries they may wish in other and cleape'

places. They simply would not coine-that is come to reside.

17. The ,answers I have already given to the previous'questions sutli-
ciently answer this one, excépt as to this:

At present res- 18, I do not think at present any restriction on Chinose iigration is
triction not expe- necessaryor exjedent. Time should ho given to see whether those at
ident.i pd

present iii the country swho are engaged soiely on railway works, willii ot
beave the, country àltogether as. soon as the works which drew themi Iiiîher
are concludgd. Though possessed of ai the qualities I have described, C',hinla-.

[)onotmao godmen do notmako good settlers in the sense of raising up citizens of a freeDo nlot make good r
settlers. aud progréisive country, which must in the course of years aspieto nation-

ality however far roinote -the trne. Miscegenation with the race is ,on
Without auy scale impossible. -Patriotism is noV known among the. lt their
patriotism. begal contions i court among their econonies is a remarkable econoaly

Testimony of truth. Six witnesses will.get up aud swear positively and to the point
untrustworthy, on one side, when six will get -up and, swear poit blank the reverse, coii-

traicting very aiegation with a cireurastance. Ths nay be attriutabie
to wo things: our ignorance hude in o ode of binding thei n
science by an oath, or our ignorance of their language w hch prevents our
being able to ift out the trath. as we could when white witnesess stear
directly opposite eo eac o oher with respect to the sai e facts.,

A.icohibined effort 19. As Vo a eombmned efoto h epe n telgauet no
ometni dg e whiteerit of an up giatiens to anfree
people iv cnigratin, I do not blieve, though rnost of ail to be desiron
ture to brug in aud encouraged, thamt such a coinationawithi the unliniited Fnited
whlte Ictmigra-ie xaemt. ent
tios would not States alongaide, would suceed to any appeciab o t The even

to two this combined effort Ifurnished a effectuai supply of whi labor " to tn

colour at any gavengtine, I canuot possibly bolieve that of, would ty su-
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plied. The moment an immigrant " laborer " touches British Columbia
lie becomes in his own mind a boss (as it is termed) and will (o as little
manual labor as he can help. * I exclude fron this consideration all chop-
pers, timber-men and the like. They never seëm to lose the old tinie spirit
for their work. The axe to thein is a handicraft whiclh no white muan not
born or educated up to the mark, can imitate. 8o with the regular miner
and blaster. 1e is almost alone in his art; but I speak of the mere laborer.
fie cai get rich land and a homestead for a imere iothing and becomte a
farmer, and in a short time an employer of labor himself, looking out very
likely for " the first Chinaman that coîmîes along " whoin he may " boss.',

20. To the question cai wlite people find now remunierative eiployment whites can se
and steady work and a provision for old aige, I anîswer, ys, iost certainly, Pleuty of ivork.
if they do not wàait it all at once. That is the trouble. . Tlie world, the.
(olum.bia world, is to hime that cai work and wait ; aid f may add success
requires here the saie"kind of qualities as ensure it anywhere else,
sobriety, industry and honesty. Here there are no -poor. To men with
such qualities success is a mere question of time, especially iere. Britisi
(Jolunbia with its opportimities, unrivalled climtate, regular succession of
seahons, and unliimiited resources, is a paradise to the poor, mian.

21, The railway and the opening of the railway lands bas already lad a opeoi g or, rail-
roarked effect upon the imxnigration of settlers to this province. f presume wa lands aud tht
it is within the scope of these enquiries to add that -survey should prec.ede vised a markea
!r.as quickly as possible overtake " settIement," and much iiiere 1irmiia- iu gonswite
tion as to what lands in particular are open to settlemeiït siouT be given
to intending settlers. There has beeni a great stride in that direction
unider the present government of the prov'ince, but it is a difficult thingà%
do, and certain preparation is required. But'these things prepared, a
great inýe5ase of inmmigration can well be.prôvided for in British Colunbia.'
There is à eery erroneous impression about the agricultural capabilities of
British Columbia, op 1 should say incapabilities. It cannot he called an
agricultural country, compared with the level, arable plains of the interior
of North America ; but there is good agricultural land enough -to support
rmillions of population, but first comîers require assistance, British Columbia
is so far away fron most countries.

22.. Instead of being retardedby Chinese immigration, I ami fully whte rr-
persuaded that white immigration has been assisted by it. I know of
retired officers and persons of settled incomes who would not have thought presence of
of coming here if they had not known that Chinese servants could ihe had "
here, though ·very indifferent compared with those· one can obtain in
China itself.

23. I do. not think the effect produced by the Chinese on fhe morals of
the whites has been a beneficial one, for the -simple fact -that they are
heathens, and some quantity, I believe, of the whites are .Christians. But
where there are white people of allied habits to the immoral among the
Chinese they are more likely to be injurious to their fellow whites than
any Chinese, not only fiom intelligent depravity, but because they hav.e
fron their language greater facility in communicating the moral virus and
ill example to both old and' young.

Efrect-on-1wliite
inqrais not bem,-
ficial. but, vieious
whites far more

Ciaer.s 
man

24.No. The proportion of immoral people among the Chiriew- here is proportion ofYflot mor Th prpriono i m i a nommra persotisnot more than among white people similarly situated, where there are not greaer a nong
Chmese. -Chinese.
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ONDERDO

vity . 25. For open wickedness and parade of vice, for the public defence aind
it spread of it in various alluring forms, for the numbers of youths inocu-

lated -by it; there is no comparison between the two ; white vice and
depravity are far ahead, more insidious, more' alluring, more pernanently
injurious.

26. I have no personal knowledge whatever of the presence of lelirosy
amongtle Chinese. Now and then one hears a report to that effect, but
in thoý,ppases reported upon by English doctors they have denied alto-
gether its existence. -They have, 1. believe, some singular and peculiar
illnesses among thenmselves,' such as produce wasting away and death, but
these do not spread beyond themselves, although said to be almost inivari-
ably fatal anong that people.

nY a 27, No. I have not spoken of the legal aspect of the Chiinese question,
clue as that is not before me; nor have I alluded to the treaties, as these sub.
- jects will naturally come in. their order before the Commission, and are,

after all, mattmr of diplomatie negotiation. But I do as a citizen and a
very old, early pioneer of British Columbia, deprecate any active step
whatevep being taken, since my opinion, has been asked-certainly for tie
present---either to restrict or exclude Chinese immigration into Britisli
Columbia. It would not take go much as is generally supposed· to drive
them entirely out .of the country, the effect of which would be simply dis

e astrous. I arn aware it is a matter even.now in serious discussion among
somr ôf their leading nen"here, and these have been advised before taking
afty active step in that direction to await the. result of this Commissioi.
.Of its existenceand oljects they are well aware, and expect its report
with an interest they do iot affect to conceal, for it will, for goôd or evil,
affect, and that perhaps for a long period, enormous' interests--siocial,
tinancial, and political.

HENRY P. PELLEW CREAsE.

NK. ANDREW ONDERDONK, civil engineer and contractori. eighteen. yeari
engaged on railroads; eight years a resident of California and British
Columbia; côntractor for sedtions, 60r,. 61; 62, 63, 92, 93 Canadian
Pacifie Railway in British Columbia, for Dominion Governmient;
subsequently contractor for Canadian Pacifie Railway Company from
Savona's into Eagle Pass, B.C. ; has employed as high as 9,000 mei-at
qne time-6,000 Chinese and 3,000 whites, and has studied their
habits and adaptation for work, gives the following answers to the
questions submitted :

Chineselmml -. '.1. Laborers.
grants laborers i.
good health, who
do not burden 2. Yes.public charities,

who are Indus.
trious, sober, 1aw- 3. No; they take good care of themselves.ablding, true to,
their eontracts,
who do fot Inter- 4. They are irndustrious,- sober, economical, and law-abiding ; they are
save In abor, not drunken, extravagant, or turbulent.
market, and who
oifiratcong
suppleaeit 5. Yes, to the letter.

6. No.
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7. Yes.

8. do n $t know.

9. I onot know when the agitation began, Politicians make the chief
agitation to gain votes froin ignorant people.

-10. No; they liveby themselves, and do not a soiite with whites to
any extent.

1. Yes.

12. Yes; in order to complete the Canadian Pacifip Railway alone
2,000 more will be required ml the coming spring.

13. The development f the cilntr ,would be ietarh d aml manv
industries abandoned.

14. For railway work: 2, 00 mor,. The gravel 1ins .will give -vork to
a large nuinber besidesi white ni cannot inake these gra;ve ineS pay.

15. Owing to the nining, British Columbia will support moi o Chitamei jQ
than whites. The presence of Chinamen give muncl bîusiiess o wihites.

16. Most of them would have to do their own work or iay eori ithiit
rates, which 1vould discourage them frm bringing their fanili -s iit< the
province. .e -02 -

17. I ani confident that the matter of Chinese inm igration will reg°u1ate
itself ,that Chinamen will cease to- conme when they are not Il derid:

8 tnit will regulate itself but if aiy action is takei if ýi.ould
be ma known a year before going into effect ; and, as any restriction
will be e perimental, it shiould\be made for a short leigth of time, and
renewed, i found popular, or réscinded if fouind detrim.ental.

19. No; -instance nining, and the fisheries, and Qlerailvay. I lave
tried to encourage -hites to conie as well as Chinese. I do iot believe
in assisted ian for wlvJsjtes ?I'Those who are good for anîytlhing- do

îiot äieed it ; those _ho- o. aré always a burden to the rest of the
whit. Many induEïries, now giving enploynent to seventy-five per cent.
of Ch nese and twenty-five per cent. of whites, would have to be abandoned

no -paying, in a conpetitve ,sense, withî other "countries, if it was
n t f r the Chinese, thus 'the twenty-five per cent1ould loose tJ eir
occupation.

Agitation chiefIy
politi cal.

Not injurious to
healUith or public
peace. H ave
contributed to
ievolopniîenIÏ ol·

province.

Chinese si il] ne-
-iessary.iand for
C. P. B. 2,0 i more
will be requitredt .

in ille Sjîriug.

w iite me ne aniiot -\
Inke Lho gravelllillcs -pil .

Britishî Colilnubit
%vould suplport.
more Chinaî'mîmen
than whit es.

uIt for tue Chii-
nie cap!ilislsý
%vouid nlot brnîlg
in t heir famuilies.

gtntioiî hoo
regtiliated b.y de-

nid and siupply

i'cstrietivo itvt jol
shou(d be triven,

aindi uny rosi rie'-
ti ve poloy lold
Shor lvfor o

A coitbinea - ollrt
tg) bring lui. -,
ulîltes %oild do
no good .

Cinlejse creu te
29. Yes the more CRle the loymneit for whites. enloyieint for

21. I be eve it- bas; but w e abor is very are(ro m for rîanly 1niiîg up of
more. iibîî<, lands liax]Jnor. T be èe. • aà; u ý attraecd whitev imlingrants.

22. No ; lie empiloynent of Chin e lias createdl opeis that oter- no ae t
Wise wold Pot exist. \ . mm ra

23., The i uence of Chinese-upon the\i\norals of whiter c- no figure
one vay of' the other. It is too insignificant and rare to îm e\ îention. of Whmltck

24. The ropoftion of depraved and immoral Chi lamnen is )iral ,thau Proportion of
depravc'd smiall

n any othe class I know of. paVo lildnen
iuoî V' jnyoi.
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D>O not Iaunt .25. No; they are quiet and retiring at their worst. Ninety-nine pertheil vives. cent. of the Chinese here are industrious and steady.

-2d. N'o; I have never seen assingle case of leprosy in some 6,000 that
I knew individually.

Any sudden res-
triction would
close down many
industries.

27. No ; except to say that any radical or sudden restriction will close
down many industries and seriously injure the prosperity of British
Columbia.

ANDRnw OND)tEuRoNK.

C. August 9th, 1884.

WHARTON. EMILY W t ARToN, examined:

Q. What is your name ? A. Eimily Wharton.

Q. What age are you i-A. I amn twenty years of age.

Four years . Q. How long have you been an opiuii-smoker ?-A. About fouir years.
opium-smnoker.

Q. Did you learn to smoke opium iii Victoria ? -A. No; t learned in
San Francisco.

Misery ledto~ Q. WThy did you commence. to sinoke opiumi?--A. Why do people
commence to drink ? Trouble, I suppose, led me to smoke. I think it is

- better than drink. -Péople who smoke opium do not kick up rqws; they
injure no.qne but themselves, and I do not think they injure themselves
very much. -I know opiumî-smokers who are sixty-fivé and seventy yeari
of age. Thére is a man over there who has smdoked opium for thirty years.

Q. Have.you read De Quincy's Opium Bater? -A. I have.

A frank criticisin
on T. De ey's
Opium Plater.

Could not, live
without the drug.

Feel aIl iljht
after inflyen..
has p.kissed wy

Q. Had that book anything to do with leading you to becomn a
opium-sînoker --A. No ; I was. an opiuni-sinoker before I read his book.
I believe he has drawn nore on his imagination iithn on experience.

Q. Do you realize the pleasures and visions lie dilates on ?--A. No;
nor I believe does any opiumi-smoker. I believe De Quincy's book is a
pack of lies.

Q. If it does .not afford you any such pleasui'e as that author describes,
why do -you smoke ?--A. Iecause I must ; I could not live without it.
I smoke partly because ôf the quiét enjoymènt it gives, but mainly to
escape from the horrors which woud ensue did I not smoke. To be twenty
four hours without smoking is to suffer worse tortures. than the lost.

Q. But does not the Smoking make you wretched, just as driniking
would ?-A. No; I require about twelve pipes, then I fall into a state of
soimolence and complete rest. When I awake I feel all righ', and cai
attend to fixing-up the house. I an brisk, and eau work as well as any-
body else. I do not feel sick or nervous, neither have I the inclination
to smoke more opium.

Syatoms of Q. Then why do you return to the use of the -drug ?-A. Ah! that
neng it. -it; there is a time when my hands fail me;. tears fall from iny eyes; I

am ready*to sink; then I come here and for a few bits have a smoke
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which sets me right. There .is too nuch' nonsense. talked about opium-
smoking. Life without.it would be unendurable for me. I an in excellent
helth; but, I suppose, -every one has their own troubles, and I -have mine.

Q. 1 do pot want to be offensive, but -are you what is -called a fast Opiut i-smokers.
woman ?-A. i an. But yoù would be greatly inistaken if you imagined
that all the wonen who come here to smoke are of that character. In
San Francisco I have known somte of thy tirst people visit opium houses,
and many respectable people do the same lre.

Q. Are women of your class generally addicted to opiumu-smnoking ?-- Prt t es more
A. No ; they are more addicted to drink, and drink does thein far more than opium.
liarm. Drink excites passion, whereas this allays it ; and -when a fast
woman drinks she goes to ruin pretty quick.

Q. ears been accustomed to go to opium dens such Never exporicn-
as-this, how-have youe been -eaMdhy4hc iinamen whon you have met an .rudne
in suich places ?-A. They never intterfered witii the east. Wak- an ofiui den.
ing or sleeping, one act of rudeness fron a Chinaman i have noer experi
enced. Li that respect they are far superior to -hite men. Unless you
speak to then they will not even speak to you ; and, indeed, after the first
whiff of the opiun you have no desire to speak. You rather resent having
to speak or being spokei to ; and when you want the sinoke the desire to
get your pipe ready is far too earnest a business to. allow, of any desire for
idle talk. But I have known Chinainen. who were not opium-smokers, and
I believe they are far more certain not to-offend or molest a womnant thitan
white nen, .especialiy whit, men with a glass in.

Q. You express yourself well, you have been well edueated ?---A. Yes:
I was well educated, but that is neither-here nor there now. We will not
go into that. Of course I have not given you my real naine.

Q. Have you anything else to add bearing on opium-smoking-iicon- if opium joints
nection with the Chinese here in Victoria ?--A. -No ; will say this, a 'lot e
though : that if opium houses were'licensed as drinking saloons are one sh.ould closod.
need nôt have to come into such holes 'as this to smoke. There would be
nice rooms with nice couches, and the degradation would be mitigated. At
alil events I think the governmient that will not license an opiuln saloon
should shut up public houses and hotels where they sel vitriol for whiskey
and brandy, and where men kill themnselves with a certainty and a rapidity
beyond the power of opium.

Q. Is there anything else ?-No.

VIcToRIA, B.C., October 18th, 1884.

Major L. T. DUPONT, District Inspector -for the Iniand Revenue'Distriet DUPONT.
of British Colunlbia, answers certain questions as follows:

SiR,--In accordance with the request in your letter of the 27th ultimo, I
1eg lea-ve to send you herewith a return of the excise duty collected from
Chinese cigar manufacturers in this city for year ended 30th June Ilast
and the first quarter of the current fiscal year.

For purposes of comparison, 1 give you also the amount paid by white
,cigar -makers för the sanie periods.
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Chinese very I beg to state in connection with this subjedt that the Chinese are very
re l thr methodical and regular- in their dealings with the department, subiiiwiý e
deali'na with to regulations and prompt in making their returns pying their duties.IJnland Revenuer r
T)opartmient. I enclose you also ,the report of the minister of mines for this province,

laid before the local legislature at its last session, as requested in your
letter.

1,458 Chinese In the tabular. statement at the commencement of- this report it is

nin°gfor god. shown that out of the total of l,965 men ernployed in mining for gold in
this province in the year ending 31st December, 1883, 1,458 were Chinese,
500 were whites, and seven Indianis.

By far the larger number of claims in the province are owned aui
worked by Chinese, their more frugal habits, their greater industry, aui
more moderate expectations of reward, making profitable to thei claims
that the white miners regard as not having suflicient attraction.

Chfnese working Indeed in many cases the Chinese are working claims that'white miiners

a s have abandoned, and obtaining from them very goôd wages.
abandoned. Thus, but for the Chinese, the* prodution -of gold in this 'ontry would

niot reach nearly the sum shown. p o -
In a grat many . . The Chinese miner, although more frugà; in his hatbits than the wliite
miner under the miner, has in many items to incur -exactly .thè sanie -expendittfre as the

pense ai white miner. His picks and shovels, axes and saws, wear out equülly
t with the white miner's. His horses and ha'rnesses, either to hire or own,

&mi-t -i là4d~mi for man he -pays as mucix for t1-avelliixx) eîtlvwr
by stage, railway or steamer.ý ia aiî i ueîrd -- <at.
him, and as necessary in,buildiig flumexi, or wing-dam, orin other ways.
In hydraulic mining fe needs the sanie descriptjon and qiantity of hose.
He wcars the same rubber boofs. He has to pay the samie rates for
transportation or teaming. of his supplies and groceries fromthecoas, and
it is well known that the Chiàiise miner does not stint hinself either in
quantity or quality of food. In no, way does the Chinese miner inteifere
with the privilege of the white miner to prospect as energeticaily lie
may please for gold. The country is open to al], and whatever favor or
assistance is given is.to the 'vhite miner, certainly not to the Chinese. A

Large profits jarge amount of profit accrues to - the white community from Chineso
accrue to.whitesa mining ; certain articles needed by the Chinese miner beingmanufactur'ed
froI Chinese by white labor, and all steamboat and stage lines travelled over béing owned

by white companies.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L. T. DupoN
NiciÔLAs FLoOD DAV.N, Esq.,

Secretary of Chinese Commission,
Ottawa.

For tlscal car STATEMENT of revenue ollected from Chinese manufacturers in British
endin 3fte June, Coluinbia, for the fiscal year ending the 30th Jurie, 1884, aud for
1884, &731.75 te ya nxgteu~ ue o~ O
conected from three months ending 30th September, 1884:
Chinese manu-
facturers in B. C.

FISCAL Y$AR ENDING 30th dUTNE, 1884.

Duty on cigars:................ ........ $1,581.75
Licenses................. ;150.00

$1,731.75
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ISEPEMAP, 184.$679.53 for threeTiiREE MONTIHK. ENDINà 3QTII SEPTEMER 1884.endng
30th September,

Duty on cigars..................... .. $ 529.53 8s
Licenses........................'. . . 150.00

679.53

STATEMENT of excise reyenue received from European cigar mnnnufäicturers, etvenue. received
for the fiscal year comidfencing lst July, 1883, and ending 30th June, aru uroorear for
1884, and for the',three mionths conmrencing Ist July and ending abo roas
30th September, 1884:

REVENU.E FROM isT' JULY, 1883, ENDING 30 TH JUNE, 1884.

Duty on cigare........................ $5,682.70
Licenses............................... 300.00

.$5,982.70

THRÉl, MONTHS ENDING 30Tii SEPTEMBER, 1884.

Duty on cigars .... ;s.. .... ... $1,25212

Licenses. ..... .............. 300.00

L N.e2.o12.

1-Ž. (Geon,.
Collector qf' Inland Revenue.

Victoria, B.C., 1 4th October, 1884.

STATEMENTS. PUT IN.

Statenent of ·the Uon. M. W. T. DRAKE, Presiderit of the Council, DRAKE.
fritish Columbia:

1 have been a resident in British Columbia since 1859, practicing ny Before 1870 ab-
profession as barrister and solicitor. The Chinese did not appear in any or ail ight

large.nùmber until zifter 1870, but even before that time they gradually
absoered all thé light laborwhich used to be done by white people. They
first invaded the washing interests and gradually ousted the woinen who
did this work; then they absorbed the market-garden work, and are now the
sole suppliers of garden produce ; and in all the various industries which
require light work they have driven all competitors from the field. The
effect of this is that white people will not come to compete with the Whites will not
Chinese, ari4one .consequence is that all persons requiring house-work done "" t' P.tep qg ouseworkdouewlth Ch1r'ese.
are«driven to employ Chinese at extravagant wages. $25 to $30 a month Extravagant rates
is the ordinary rate of wages, and they are so well organized that if any paid Chiese.
attempt is made to reduce the wages it is impossible to obtaii a servant.
They will not compète against each other, and the ordinary law governing
dlemand and supply is entirely evaded by a higher law of etdmnpulsion. If
anf one attempts to aet for hinself in this direction, the general body
have means at their disposal to'compel obedience to their rules.. False
harges are trumped up against the offender, or his fears are worked upon

so that they dare not .disobey their secret rulers. Hard obtain
convic tions where1 have had a very large experience in Chinese cases, especially in Mhinse are the

rininal cases, and I find that Nvhere Chinese alone are concerned a ern l nais.



conviction is hardly ever obtained. The calendar of convicto1 s gives
no criterion 6f the number of offenceK. Several murflers have heenk
committed and no ëlue'to. the perpetrators. The administration of justice
obtàins no assistance whatever froui the Chinese themselves ; if, however,
the question is one between Chiiese and white persons, the Chinese
strain every nerve to obtain a conviction, and are utterly indiffereut
whether .the charge is brought -against the real -criminl -or some other
white person.

EiecC Chinese are utterly unacquainted with truth, and it is a universal
ntrustorthy. comment on their evidence that you cannot believe ahiything they say.

They shelter'themselves under their ignorance of the English langage so
that no cross-examinatiori can reach them, and it is generally believed
that the interpreters guide the evidence., In one case that came before
me, a charge of inurder was preferred against a Chinese, and he was
arrested. The murder was conmitted at Seattle, and the presence of the
prisonér distinctly sworn to. I was, however, in a position to prove that
the prisoner was on his way froin San Francisco to Victoria at the tim
of the alleged offence, and after producing that evidence the prosècutors
who were applying for extradition abandoned further proceedings, but
compelled the prisoner's friends tû pay $250 for expenses, stating if they
did not do so they would have him arrested on some other charge. The

GovernO by reason I aftef discovered was that the p isoner had refused to pay a sum
laws of tueol to a 'secret society which exists among then. They are -governed by lans
OWf. of their owtentirely unceontrolled by the laws of the country where thev

reside.
Evade t The,0himese neverl' y-r xes connected with estates of deceased

Chinese, and it is imposible'-to discove .anything connected with their
__________property. The nuknber etChinese who entirely evade taxation is very

large, s6 miuehso that I doubt if above five per cent. of the laboriing classes
pay aiiy tax at %ll. They Oiiye here in a state of abjectpoverty, and in
that condition a very large'number reniain to the end of time.

Prostitution of a Prostitution of the most- flagrant character is'carried on wherever a
flaant e few men are collecgd. The women are slaves and sold by their importers

at pries -värying from $300 to $600. Cases coinected with the system have
frequently been brought before the court, and in no case have, I think, the
true facts ever been elicited. The complaint of inveighling boys iuto
these dens of infamy, and the diceases which are there cauglit, are numerQs
and painful.

They qre not The Chinese are not settlers in any sense of the word; they are no
settiors. benefit to the country as settlers ; they tend to exclude a more valuale

population, and even Wvhere they are engaged in numbers the employers
-wouldprefer white people but cannot get them. The nuiaibers tihat are
in the province it is very difficult to estimateras4h-leading-merchants do
not wish the numbers to be known, but there can be very -few short of

About 18,OOO In 18,00. It is not expected.that those present shild be dniven away, but
province it is hoped that such restrictive legislation will be passed as to prevent

their influx. There are sufficient numbers here to fulfil all the requirement
oflabor for years to come, and if restriction is granted we shall find thiat
white labor wilJ becne more plentiful at once.

~\f. W.T. TYRwHITT DRAKE.

1.54DRAKE



KNIGHTS OF LAÊOR

8tatement of Knights of 'Labor L, A. No. 3,017, Nanaimo, B. C:

jBritish Columbia has been well described as a land of alnost limitless weath of BritiII
resources ; but few countries in the whole world have been so favored
by nature, ce.rtainly no other portion of the Dominion. Thougli, possibly,
possessing a sinaler area of agrieult.ural land 'than some of the other
provinces, the extrene fertility"of the soil compenlsates for t'his, while lier
other advantage§ throw everything else into the shade. The climnate is
tuirivalled ; there are great forests of the dinest timuber ; the fisheries furnish
an exhaustless surce of wealth.. Gold bas been found iii large quantities,
and manîy othei- uséful and valuablei metals are kntowi to oe'eur. . Indeèd,
from the many valuable discoveries already made, afid constantly' being
uade, it is a certainty that the metallifereus deposits.are extreiely rich
-and very extensive.- ln addition to a4 those advaitages the province
possesses a right royal doyer iii ier vast stores of coal and irdn, whicli
render ber weil titted to become the seat of great ma'nufacturing indus-'
tries.. Geograghically the province is also well situated .for trade, ymd,
with ber -numerous splendid harbors, is in .a commanding position for
carryiig ou an extended foreign commerce. ý Takeii all in all British
Columbia is a grand province, a nost valuable addition to the Dominion.

No one of the other provinces has -all the means within lierself,'as she No iftlier province
lrks, of becoming a rich and populôus nation, with large agricultural, has so nùy of the

mininug, manufacturig and commercial industries. Surely then, it shiould, lersie or beom-
be the aim, as it is the mànifest duty, of all Canadian. statesnen to attach n
this grand province to the Dominion iii the firmest. manner possible. ,
They sbould seek to develop hier immense resources in such a manner as -
will conduce to the best interests of the whole nation. They should bids sh9 ud be

endeavov to settle ber lands witb an intelligent, independent' people, ntelligent pai-
imbued with the spirit of patriotisn, and bound to their brethren in the people.
other provinces, by the sympathetic ties which always·exist betweenî
those who are akin iii, blood, who speak a comnion language, who have
tie sameic maniers. and custons, who have been trained under the sane
laws; institutions, rules, and usages, and who are animîated. by the sane
hopes, airûs, and aspirations. t Such a people would be of incalculable
ervice in eradicating those Prévalent, inarrow, sectional feelings, and local
ealousies born of long-continued isolation and neglect, and in infusing

and spreading a wide, healthy, national sentiment, and in 'abiding faith "rp a true natio -
in thie fesources and destinies of the great .Doniinion, without which iai spirit.
ßanada can never beeome a great nation, united and powerful.

Tîtat the Chinese are not such a people it hardly requires argument to '
prove. All who have ever come into close contact with them are satisfied dangerous.

t they are not -only a most undesirable but a positively dangerous class
Sany country having free popular institutions. The great Australasian

colonies recognized the danger and erikted laws to restrict their coming,
while:eur nearest neighbors the United States have been forced to prohi-
bit their entr.yinto that great country'; a d our own experience confirms

-t of others end warns us of the dangerof allowing theni to come tO our
shiores.

They have no copception of- a popular goîýernment: by the people, of .the Thcy havc ilo
?eople, and for the people, pd consequently are not fitted 1o enter into our constitutional
Political life ; nor do they seeni desirous of doing so,. for, except in government.

'ery rare cases, they never attempt to assimilate with us; nor dothey ever
Voluntarily -conforn to our laws, rules and usages, but remain under all
arcumstances a distinct and separate people, having distinct and separate
lams,taking no part in our social or political life, and having n1o synpathy
i oui' higher aims and ýobjects.
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Evade taxs. They contribute but little to the revenues of the country, and that littie
is always difficult and expensive to collect, as they evade the paymenot of
taxes in all possible ways. Did they corne as settlers, and help to build
up the country, there possibly might not be so much objectiôn fo thei ;
but it is well known they only come to enrich themselves, without anv

)arasites. thought of staying. They are sinply parasites preying'ipoi our resourec,
and draining ·the country of ·the natural wealth which should go to enrich
it, and serve to still ýfrtber develop it, but which all goes to their naiye
land, from vhence comes their chief supplies of food and-clothing, and to
which they invariably return dead or alive. . They have no ties to binde
then to this land; for they come without wives or familles, and raply
make permanent investinents, holding their property in such a formn as
òan be easily realized upon, or carried with them. At least such is oui
experience : for out of 1,000 Chinese in this district only three or four
have wives, while not one'has made a permanent investment, thus proviig

ai rrowd and the temporary nature of their residence. They live, generally, ii wreteChl
hovels, dark, ill-ventilated, filthy, and unwliolsome, and crowded together
in such nuimbers "as must utterly preclude all ideas of comforf, mnorality,
or even decency, while frôin the total absence of all sanitary arrangeements,
their quarters are an abomination to the eyes and nostrils and a constant
source of langer to the health and Jife of the community.

Nations sink ^ Weighty though the above may be, we have other and higher rasn
ifg class beconies for desiring to exclude Chinese .laber. All histhry proves that a free,
degraded. maiily,. intelligent, and contèntedý labormng population, is the ftuntiIation

and the source of the prosperity of any and every nation, an]d essentiail
to the stability of free, popular iustitutions. No -nation haK eery yd
-become- or remained free and ,powerful, which degraded its labor or sought
to depiive its workers of a just share in the produce of their tail. No,
Chinese labor is confessedly of a .low, degraded, and servile type, tu
inevitable result of whose employment iii competition' with free wlite
labor is to lower and degrade the latter without any appreciable elevation

Low standard of of the former. Their .9tandard of living is reduced to the lowest posSible
coanort' . point, and, being without family ties, or any of those institutions whii

are essential to the existence and progress of our civilizationi, tIey 'ai
enabled to not only live but to grow rich on wages far -below the lowet
minimuù at which we can -possibly exist. They are thus fitted to ectwii
all too dangerous competitors in the labor market,. while their doeilt
sërvility, the natural outcome of centuries of grinding po.verty aid
humble submission to a maost oppressive system of government, rendei

Tools ôr grinding them doubly dangerous as • the willing tools whereby grasping ad
employers. tyrannical'employers grind dlown all labor to the lowest living point.
Ii some pursuits It is-for this latter reason, chiefly, that we object to the Chinese.s
thealtoether ecause they accept lower wages. In. many pursuits, in ednot underseil loehrbcue*hyacp oerwgs n aypvutiea
the whites. mining especially, Chinese- abor is -little, if any,. eheaper thai wite.

labor: for while the indifriduals receive less the collective -anount psd
is little, if any, less than white labor wôuld receive, while by the latt.
the work is almost invariably better and quicker done. But white M"
-demand the treatment of rational beings, while Chinese are content to
treated like beasts of burden, consequently they are preferred by alliS
seek to tyrannize over their fellows, or who are resolved to keep toigetko
a great fortune, regardless of how their country prospers.

Had our provincial legislature adopted, in the past a wise, liber
statesmanlike policy, instead of a narrow, sectional .one, the nsatio
protective policy of the Dominioi would hav'e been productive of
results in this province. Our wonderful natural - esources would lias
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been more fully developed than they iloW are, -and we would not now be
suffering so severely frou the keen competition of Chinese labor. We
should have had the chance, at least, of becoming ourselves emyloyers of
labor, and in any case there would have been a great nany coliieries iii
full operation, and the coal industry would have been so extensive as to
colnpel the creation of a home mxiaket by the establishiment of manu
facturing industriÏs.

All this 'hýs beei prevented by the absurdly stupid policy of our
provincial.legislature, aidecd by the grasping ambition of individuals and
the neglect of the Dominion. For twelve long years a very large, and
admittedly the best, portion of the coal lands ôf the province has beenl
locked up,. so that no persox could obtain a single .acre on anf pretence.
Thts all progress was retarded, for the uncertainty resulting frtrxm this
foolish policy prevented other portions of ouv coal fields being thoroughly
and systenatically prospected, though enough lias beeii done to shþw that
the imost valuable 'coal seams are witlhin the railway reserve. And now, by
one crowning aet of bluxndering stupidity, all- hope of a rapid, snuixd
developihent of our resources taking place, has- been forever extinguished.
There is now no -hope of a number of smiall, independent companies being
formed to work our mines, and a consequent healthy comipetition 1rising,
eor by the ternis of the infanous Settlenient Act all thé inmiensely valuable, Semement Act
ceail lands conltained:within the vast railway reserve has heen lianded
over to one company, the principal shareholder in which commkence< but a
fpw -years ago, without a dollar,. to develop a -féw acres of coal land,
whièh the then favorable laws of the province allowed him th ac uire.
At that time thé price of producirig and slipping the coal was muh
higher thai nnow, while the price obtained was if anything lower. et so
large have been the profits'that he has accumulated a princely fortune and
11 becomé all powerful in the provijicé, his, influence pervading e ery
nart -of our 'provincial ·government, overshadowing tjir provii ejal
egislature, and threatening its very existence.
fie is, outside of this grant, the largest coal owner -iii the proviince, n4

,. largest employer of Chinese labor, next to the great railway compa 1y.
'ýe has avowed his belief in and determination to employ Chiniese \in

ary possible way, and bis associates are like-minded with himnself
herefore it is reasonable to suppose that the Island Railway will bé
onstructed chiefly by Chinese. Thus it will prove of small benefit to,
white labor, as it will be of little practical -value when finishéd. This
mpany is thus placed beyond the reach of all comßieetition. While we
mu for ever remain in the subordinate position of employees, inust we
ikewise be forever compelled to enduïe theý crushing competition of a

«ee of, degraded Asiatics, who are practically serfs?
No paït of Vancouver Island isbetter suited than Nanaimo to becone Nenaino wel
large town, the site of great üianufacturing industries. It is the centre au ed a u
fan extensive coal field,, and surrounded by a, lar'ge area of first-class facturing centre.

Micultura-1 land. The harbor is a magnificient one, while the expen-
iture of a comparatively smnall sum would give us the l;:rgesýt dry-dock
a the world. Our trade relations with foreign countries renders the district
eeuliarly Éuited for the establishment of woolen manufactories, sugar
efineries, and many lother industries, while- iron works could be esta-
lished, either here oat-Comox, as abundance of the finest ore is close at
--. Yet, by that absurd sectional policy which bas- been the curse of
he coultry, no advantage has been taken of the great natural facilities ;
Dd instead of being a large thriving town, with a- prosperous and con-
lted population, -Nanaimo remains to-day a comparatively suall lan-

. M7i
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guishing . village, , her lands unsettled, her resources only -partialfy
develdped, and her sparse pôpulation largely-composed of Chinese.

1il takin¶ •Aid these latter are increasing very rapidly, taking up the places of
men. white men. They are thus not only preventing any rapid increase of the

white population, but are slowly, yet none the less surely, driving the
more intelligent of our workers out of the country and lowering the
statu- of all who rejnain.

la id increase Th'e returns of the. provincial revenue tax furhish a ready, if 44Dt %ery
Popu atns accurate, means of comparing the rapid increase of the Chinese with the

slower increase of the white population. The following are th(- tigures
for the'last four years, as taken front the official records :

hi 1881 226 Chinese and- 666 Whites. paid the tax.
1882 334 " " 807 "

1883 . 459 " " 845 "

1884 708 " " 985 "

The returns for the present year are only up to July. Now, it is
known that the Chinese immigration -has increased very largely during
the last few months, so that the increase for this year must be very large.
The figuies are, however, sufficiently alarming, showirig, as they do, that
the white populàtion has only increased fifty per cent., while the Chiiese

But reai increase have increased nearly 200 per cent, But when we reflect that those
far larger than fiue' ont
rturas show figures do not, by any meanus, show us the full extent of their encroach-

ment, owing to the extreme ditficulty of collecting any tax from theim,- we
must be certain that there is a very large nunber unaccounted' for. As
a inatter of fact it is known that there are, at least,.1,000 to 1,200 Chinese
in the district.

Bulk of mining Of these fully one-half are employed 'in and about the- mines, and year
by, year they are being so.-employed iii such ever-increasing numbers as
renders-it apparent that the time is not far distant when, the bùlk of our
mining population will be Chinese. Already,.even, they outnumber the
whites at the Wellington Collieriés by 'nearly 100, the numbers being
about 450 Chinese to a little over 300 -whites (possibly there miight he
350 whites). Of' the former quite a number are still employed digging
coal in spite of Mr. Dunsmuir's assurance that they would not be se
employed. In the other .collieries only on?-fourth'of the total iinmber
employed are Chinese. * The Vancouver Coal Company, employinîg 600
men, have 150 Chinese the East Wellington Coal Company, emsploying
about fifty men, have twelve or thirteen Chinese. It is thus clear that
they are not absollitely necessary to the working of our coal mines
Indeed the fact is freely admitted that they might be dispensed with
Itogether. In the Wellington, and to a certain extent in the other
ollieries, they monopolize every employment, save the digging t

ru g the machinery.
White boys have -TÈui our boys have very little chance to be employed in the ines,
no chance; while out - them . nearly every other calling, where they might find

profitable employ t is filled by the ubiquitous heathen. In consequence
our-boys grow up to neap-manhood without an opportunity to' earn any
part of their living, such as theyr iiht have were there no Chinese, and
suçh as boys have in other parts of the word4 d: girls, too, camotfind

And gris are - remunerative employment, frem the fact -that the. Chinese are largely
employed as domestics. Thus. every industry, every source of enlploynwlt
is being gradually filled by the yellow serfs. A -healthy public sentiment a
well nigh impossible, and there will soon be no resourde left us but tO gy
from evils we cannot successfully combat.-

ve, therefore, appeal to the Dominion to come to our'rescue before it i&



too late, before our country be overrun and our civilization buried benteath
the advancing tide of Mongolian immigration, or we be compelled to take
up arms to preserve ourselves and those liberties dearer! than life itself.

We do not in any way exaggerate the terrors of this great cancer on oui' Deponents know
social, lindustrial, and political system. Living amongst the Chinese, coms- e the-
pelled by the strongest of all means of coercive circuinstances, over which
we have no control, to labor with them &»d in opposition to thems, we
have ample opportunity of studying their habits and acquiring a practical
experience of the crushing nature of the competition. We number the
most considerable, as we certainly are the niost influential, pçrtion of the
worknen of the district, and knowing. whereof we speak our opinions are
entitled to some weight and -our wishes t some consideration.

Many of us have invested the savings of years of hard toil in the district t
our interests are therefore here. •We must support such institutions s at nearly impos-
befits a civilized people. We must live like rational beings and 'take an Iboer th ite

intelligent interest in the coicerns of our country, and We nust maintain the life of laood
and educate our families in such a style-as 'vîll enable them to take ouir a"d

plgqes when we lre' -dùst and- ashés. To do this, it is necessary that we
obtgin a fair share of the wealth our labor produces ; and this is becomsing
smore and nord ins>ossible in the face of this degrading Çhinese conpeti-
tion. Our best, fnost intelligent, men are leaving us. Many have already
gone, more are preparing to leave ; so that unless the plague be speedily
stayed, a great nation will be strangled in its birth, and in a few years
there 'will only renain a few immensely wealthy men and a poor, <ervile,
slavish people, chiejy Ciinese.

We do not, therefore, ask as a favor, wè demand as a right, tilat tie Further Chineose
further immigration of Chinese be at once stopped. We denand it in the a stopped.
name of justice. It is unjust- to place a -few individuals, already too.
welthy, in- possession of nearly all the natural resources of the country,
ani thus beyond the r.each of all coinpetition, and at the sane tiie expose
us who are the producers of wealth and the source of all prosperity to the
killing competition of a degraded ràce who are praptically slaves l As
British Columbians we demand it as our right. We did not surrender
every principle of self-governsmuent when we entered the Dominion, and
We have repeafedly, through our representatives, intimated the manner in
which we wished to deal with this giant evil.

As Canadians, we demand it isi the name of that grand national sentiment National serti-
which it should be the ain of all true Canadians to foster and encourage. ment deinands
No universal national feeling can arise or exist in any country which
allows its labor to become degraded.

We demand it s ofvital necessity to the stability of those free, popular
nssatitutiqins which our fathers poured out their blood to'wrest fron tyrants,
nd whichit is ou nogaden duty tojnaintain, ¢41 hand down a precious

lheritance to our, childrenl , The continuanceio -fuekh institutions is not
Possible where a few individuals are allowed t become sup eme by reason
of theit great wealth, while the people grow, poorer and poorer. Decay
:,d death is the inevitable doom -of every state " Where wealth accu-
Mulates and 'men decay," As nationalists, who'desire to see Cahada
become a great nation, united and powerful; as workmen, on whon the
prosperity of that nation depends, on .every principleý of reason and jus-
tie, on every principle of sound political economy, we denand that the
further progress of this gigantic evil be at once asrested ; that the full
enefits of the great national· policy of the Dorinion of Canada be a

tended to us, -and that we beËptected fromt this terribly great Chi- Protection for

-e competition, even as tl capitalists-have been protected. capital needed.
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The question will Do not suppose that this matter can be longer delayed. While we
not rook delay. suffer under such a great wrong it is impossible that we can remain

peaceable or contented. We warn you that the agitation upoil this vital
question is widespread and growing ; that the great mass of the peple
of :British Columbia is þurninig with deep resentment for the côntiniued
neglect to deal with this matter. The longer it is delayed the worse it
will be to deal with, and the deeper will grow the resentment of the people,
and the stronger the. determination to have it dealt with. We siicerely
hope that the Dominion Governmeni will attend to it at once, aind that in
the ensuing session of Parliament a law will be 'enacted that will meet
the wishes of -the people and settle the matter in ai effectual inanner, onee
and all.

Signed, on behalf of the assenibly,

T. R. JONEs,

M9aster Wo<rkiwa

JAM Ys YOUeN, (e
Recordîg Secrqeta«ry.

VICTORA, B.C., August 14th, 1,884.

BRADLEY, Statement of JoHN. A. BRADLÈV:

As a working man and head of a family I beg to .enter my protest
against any further influx of Chinese.

Chinese imnmi- 1. As to their toming. They do not·come like any other clasm of peo-grants brought le Te
under contract. Pe. They are brought here under contract to work - a numbe&:of years,

and are virtually slaves during that, terni. They are at th f tieir
bosses, and if -they disobey orders get killed. I -know this, Tleir woneii
are nearly ail brought here fôr purposes of prostitution.

White men 2. Their competing withi white labor. It is impossible for any whiite
cannot campete man or woman to compete with them in any work they ad.apt thenselveswit them' to. Their*expenditure for food, clothing, and living, is so far below tlat of

- he white rade that it would take an education of hundreds of years grad-
tion to bring Europeans down to their level.

Bring deioraliz- 3. Their influence, morally and socially. Large numbers beingengiged
ation into house- as domestic servants, and in the care of children;has a most corrupting

iifluence on the youth of both sexes, especially girls. If parents only knes
one-tenth of the pernicious and filthy ideas imparted by Chinese servants
to the youth in. their households, they would be excluded from every house.

Failures as cooks. As cooks they are failures, and in this -respect they inflict -untold nisety
on the community.

In Australia and 4. General objections. Fearing to be tedious I will not attempt anythig
the Sandwich like a complete catalogue ofreasons why the Chinese are undesirable: II1sii"de found-
the same disike have lived in Australia from 1856 to~1870, and h1ave trayelled over Tas

-of Chiese ; also
n the Pacilse mania, ýouth Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland and all
States of the U. S. of New Zealand, and found Chinamen everywhere, and e-verywhere tht

same dislike agaist therm. I have likd in the Sandwich Islands where
Chinese are in large numbers, and they are as universally hated there as

. any place I have been in, although their labor is of great value to thi.
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planters. I have been on ths coast since 1870, and have visited California,
Nevada, Arizona, Old and New Mexico, and' Central America, and have
seen Chinese every place I have bèen, and have heard them objected to by
all classes of people in these countries. "If your mid dislike anything obey
it." The mind of man everywhere I have been dislikes this race. Why
is this ? Are the instincts'of millions of men in various parts of the world,
under every conceivable opposing conditions and interests, at fault? You
ask men to give their reasons. why the Chinese are objectionable, ? There is
an inner consciousness that impels men to the belief 'that tbiese men
should not come here, that is as potent as the belief in a Supreme Being.
How many men could go before you and explain why they believe in a
God? Men who emplby Chinese are oppos«d to theii. coming. My experi- Their labor not
ence teaches me their labor is not cheap labor. You may ask : I Ifso, why cheap labor.

are- they employed ?"' The reason is, for expediency. .Contractors employ
them because they give less trouble about pay, food, or lodging than white
men. One can hire about 500 or nýore towork, and have only to treat with
one man as boss, and never be trhi.bled with individual grievances as to
pay or 6therwise, Their system enables these bosses to -give sixty or
ninety days' credit or time on contracts for labor White men clannot do Not law-abiding;
this. It is saidin their favor that they are law-abiding, nQt-ltaddicted to thoy drink, but

drink, etc., etc. This is not so. They defyand despise ouir laws. They afrect them as a
make, eheir oivn laws. They are constantly smuggling in defiance of law, doas whites.
They are, mag1y of them, habitual drinkers, but drink does not affect them
as it does Europeans. They onl'y get stupidly drunk, like animals
when i ntoxicated. A man must have brains to get hilariously tipsy and
noisy under the influence of strong drink. They have introduced leprosy
on this coast, and mnariy white persons are now afflicted with this terrible
disease. Theyouth of the coast are being corrupted and depraved by these
people. The gross èlasps of a lascivious Chinawonian can be procured for
fifty cents or less. Hundreds of men and women are now irr.edeemably
lostby the vice of opium-smoking, and the habit is on the increase. In opiun-snoking,
all sincerity, gentlemen, believe me that there must be some soundness
in thé judgment of srnany thinking and learned men who oppose the
coming ôf Chinese t(this country, as well as in the almost universal
voice of the masses *of the people. That voice most unmistakably says, the
law allowing them to corne to this country must be amended or ended.

JoHN A. BÈ.ADLEY.

tatement by the Hon. HUANG Sic CHEN 6f the Chinese consulate, San HUANG SIC
Francisco :- CHEN,

I have the honort'o submit for the inf6 ation of the honorable the
,ommissioners appointed to enquire into the Chinese question, a series of
tatistics (see Appendix C) relating to the Chinese trade and commerce in
ritish Columbia.
l'also submit for their consideration a few remarks which I hope may
e as interesting, as' I trust they may be instrumental in removing the

injust prejudice exhibited by certain persons against-the-Chinese domiciled
B this province.

lT Chinýse merchants and laborers are. chiefly composed of the natives Chinese inumi-
a the various villages of Canton. They depart fron Hong Kong direct for gan naboirets

iritish Columbia or via San Frandisco, paying as passage money and outfit froni viiages
iout $70 per h cf Quang ung.
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The charge br6ught against the Chinese immigrants, who arrive ii Bti
tish Columbia, that they are bought and sold as slaves, ignot authenitie.
No Chinanan is permitted to leave Ching unless he does so voluntarily.
The Chinese are employed and hired in the sanie way that the Eniglishmai,

No slavery in. American, Frenchnan or Gxerman, is employéd and hired. There ii no
China such thing as slavery in China and never has been as far as I know.
Chinese had It will be found upon enquiry that the presence of Chiiiese in this pro-

po e vince is ot only not a injury, but a positive benefit, in that they have
cheapened labor aid the'products *of labor, and, it is a fact well kiown to
manufacturers, merchants and others,.that many industries essential to the
prog-ess and welfaie of this province,, woIld iot, and could not, have beii
developed successfully had it not been for the presence and the aidof the
Chinese.

Railway. I have been told that one of the main inducements offered by the local
legislature to the Dominion Government to build the Canadian Pacific
Railway, was the certainty of getting the China trade from San Fraii isco
to Esquimalt, tocross the transcontinental railway to Canada.

I am curious to know how this can be done, if, by hostile and restrict-iv e
enactments, and an apparently innoeent absenéce of all moral and iiiternie
tional obligations, the people of this province are detérmined to.drive it
away.

Misre»resonted, -8 The charge of immorality alleged against the Chinese by ill-informed
tothoîr morals. persons is a gross misrepresentatiôn.

The history of the Chiiese people, and the evidence of travellers like
Count Lzchenyi and Mr. Colquhoun, proves that the Chinaese are among
the most moral people in the world. A comparison with other inational-
ities in British Columbia will 'show that, in proportioi. to- numbers, my
countrymen will lose nothing on the score of morality.

There are upwards of '9,000 adult Chinamen in this province, 1 have
ascertained that the number of Chinese prostitites is under seventy. I
venture to remark that it would be difficult to show, if this is a test of
morality, anything beter in any country. Of course in saying this you
will observe that I an n\t defending prostitution; I um only defending
my country1ien against the. unfounded charge of immorality. One of the
most striking features in the character of the Chinese is the easy way il
which they adapt themselves to circumstances.

For a long time The onmercial relations ôf England, America and other foreign coun-
tese portsn tries is full of significant proof to this effect: for, many years after the

re e to English and other Europeans -had succeeded in forcing commercial rela,

htrade against tions with China, the balance of trace was heavily against the Chinese;
they sold us their linen, cutlery, opium and tobacco, and in paymeint took
our silver. They bought in return onily a very small quantity of tea and
silk, and as a consequence a considerable amount of specie left:G(hina
every year not to return. So unequal were the conditions of trade that,
for many years, our commercial relations assumed the appearance of a
ca;lamity. but we. submitted with patience and equanimity, trustiig to
time and fair dealing to adjust arrangements which appeared to be abse
lutely intolerable.

Uniust poliey - It is unjust in principle for Europeans to insist upon -the right of un'
towards China. restricted commercial relations with Chia, and at îhe- saine finie 0

enforce unjust and unequal restrictions upon Chinese merchants and
laborers. The Chinese are charged with the habit of.opiúm smoking, ad
this habit is said to be demoralizing. If this charge is ·true, who is t
blame; the Chinese who -use the vile drug, or the English who introduW
it and forced the trade upon us'in defiance of the repeated protests of the.
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Chinese governmentl I am well aware that the revenue of India is bene-
fited by opium to' the extent of upwards f eight millions annually ; on
the other hand the amount the Chinese government derive from this
traffic does not exceed one million sterling. It is known that, without
this income, the British Government in India w.ould have some difficulty
in carrying on their affairs of state. I think it will hardly be disputed
that, in this difference, there lies a very substantial grievance, a grievancte
which sinks the imagiihary complaints of British Columbians. into utter
insignificance. You will not, 1 feel sure, decin it irrelevant if f repeat the
opinion of an eminent writer well acquainted \with our- habits aJnd custoims.
in writing, of my countrymen, he says :

" IThey toil on in their steady and persistent fashion, keeping their CInkese toit wilr
families from -want and' enriching the country hy their labor. They steadiness and
have all the virtues necessary-not'merely to success in life, but also to the
preservatiôn of society, Their sobriety, morality, and good temper with nesourcotuiness
one another are not less remarkable than their patience, resolution, and )f chilsv
fertility of resource in- every pursuit of daily life, whether as the tiller of
the fields, or as the laborer in the crowded city. As a muerchant, mechanic
or seafarer, they alike show the same extraordinary tenacity of purpose
and powers of endurance."
. TheSe I respectfully submit are qualifications essential to the develop-
ment of new countries, as well as the stability of old ones.

My countrymen, under circumstances different from any they have
previously experienced, in British Columbia as elsewhere, haee come into
competition with many races ;- and I can affirm that they have generally
conducted themselves orderly and peaceably, and, in the face of a series
of reckless misrepresentations and dastardly illusage, have borne them-
selves as temperate and law-abiding citizens.

In conclusion, Jthink I can with confidence fairly lodge the clain of
the Chinese to that measure of j'ustice and consideration which Canada
and the great English people accord 'to other nations.

HUANG SIC CIHEN.

VICTORIA, B.C., 2lst August, 1884.

Statemenlt òf GILBERT MALCOLM SPR~OAT:

As the state of my health at present does not permit me tb attend the
meetings of the -Chinese Commission, I avail myself of the opportunity;
which the public invitation of the Commissioners affor'ls, to write a page or
two on the general question of Chinese immigration. . Perhaps, under the
circumstances, it is p*oper to state thatitjis twenty-five years since 1 came
to this country. i have beend'merchant for twenty years, and a large
employer of labor. For.everal years I was Agent-General for the province
in England. As* -Indian Reserve Commissiorier and government explorer, it
k-s been my duty to examine thoroughly almost all the settled portions of
~-e province between the Rocky Mouptains and the west coast of Van-

couver Island. I have compiled many hand-books describing the province,
and.wrote, among other things, an essay on India and China to'which the
lrst prize of $1,000 was awarded by the Governor5of Madras and Bombay,
J the Secretary of the India Office, Loaden;-ho acted as judges. The
_j Sir Bartle Frere informed me-thatamong the many competitors for

thig prize, there were siteen'ighly educated Chinamei.

SPROAT,

Twenty-flv years
in the eountry.
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Unitotsitythe You are .ne dubt aware that the Chinese ideal is. to make aIl theirChinese i e. people alike; and that they have succeeded, with the result that all progress
in China bas long ago stopped. It is because foreigners deviate froin tle
adopted type that the Chinese regard them as barbarians or monstrosities,
hating all of them, and, particularly, the western nations, with a hate of
which we can hardly forin a conception. This stationariness of the people
in China, and the persistent peculiarities of their social organization and,
national character, would make their déeription a comparatively easy
task, were it net fer the diffliculty of understanding a people so different
from ourselves, and the lack of opportunities for including within our view
any but siall detached 'portions of the vast population. If thé eye couId
embrace a sufficiently extensive surface of human life and human ways
in China, a cozMpetent observer could speak more positively about the
Chinese people than is possible respecting people in, Europe, where indivi-
duals and -classes in the different nations are extremely unlike one
another. But this wide observation has not been possible owing to various
reasons, hence accounts of the Chinese people written by'foreigners long
resident in China vary much, and those who know most by study and
the exercise of an educated judgment are the most diflident in expressing
positive opinibns. Still there are broad facts which are appreciable by.
ordinary observers, and among these some which bear so directly on tie
question now being investigated by the Commission that it may be worth
while to mention them.

CIvilsation at China has a peculiar and apparently indigeiaous civilization, remarkable

a ktaid®" of af in many respects, but the country exhibits proof of what indeed has been
no leastringent noticed also, in a less degree, among western nations, namely that, in the
under fend world-history of industry, civilization sometimes establishes in the long
or Miltarism. run, a species of industrial serfdom not less. stringent than has been

established in pre-civilized eras, or, afterwards, by such causes as feuda-
litism or militarism.

China a vast Speaking generally, and after due allowance for local peculiarities aud
reservoir 0f exceptional social conditions, having their rise in topographical, clinatiehelotry. and historic facts, it is not an exaggeration to say that, in the Chinese

state, there are an enormous mass of helots at the foot, and bureaucrats,
or rather, pedantocrats at the top, all.going in a mill-hô1se round. It is
with the former class that we are now chiefly concerned, as the compara-
tively few Chinamen who emigrate to foreign countries trickle out from
that vast reservoir of helotry. Let us, therefore, ask what is the cause of
this lamentable condition of the mass of the Chinese poor, and what is
their actual character as men ?

Circumsta'nes Owing to the populousness of China, and its strictly organized social

haveene and.industrial condition, the-dense ignorance that prevails, the hatred of
cbnEkman tee foreigners, and consequent prohibition of emigration, the slavery to custom
exist ou the lset
which wiui "drive and the repression of thought and conduct by iron maxims and frules, it
the museulr has resulted that the ordinary Chinese laborer, throughout ages past, lia

been forced to regulate his life, in a very direct and exclusive manner, in
reference to the primitive human instinct of self-preservation, or at aUY
rate, a low animal existence with a. few coarse enjoyments. . The loq
continued, uniform operation of overmastering external conditions, ha
compelled him, and it also has enabled. him,, to subsist on the very ledt
which in hie case will merely maintain the nerve-force- that drives h.
muscular machinery. This is a physiological'fact which it is necessary 0
recognize plainly, however we m.ay conclude finally to deal with it. Büt
there is something more that must be recognizedat the same tine, namdlY,
what that fact carries with it, bearing in mind that the total energy of'
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human body is a definite and not inexhaustible quantity, and that, if this 'Me chinese
energy is used in one way, it is not available for use in another. The laborer in china.

Chinese laborer, who, in his own country, l4boring with merely intervals for
sleep, cannot earn more than about five cents aday and has to exist on
that, is in such a state of physical bondage that he has, perforce, to
sacrifice everything to the available energy for his, daily toil., The
repression of the natural development of the man, which ought to be
Moral and intellectual as well as physical, together with an inherited,
inaptness, prevents his advancing inuch beyond the waye and means which
the passion of self-preservation inspires and stimulates. The instinct for
higher social deyelopnent has no scope under the organized social condition-
of his count-y, and therefore ceases tg\ be influential. The strange anomaly St'&mnge 4ye iii
ini human affairs thus appears in China, that, after ages of incessant Uhif"leS hhstoryand elvilization.
exertion, the mass of the people in one of the oldest organized civilizations
4.civilization which must have had its start in a good set of customs and
iust have been influenced by- extraordinary men, are brought ýagaini bý

the revolutimi of ages almost into the rudimentary condition froi which,
presumably, they emerged and are doorned to be content like oxein for the
sake of the oxen's provender. We have seen, it is laientably true, soie-
thing of the same kind anong our own race, but we have also. seen this
downward progress checked by the existence of social principles, that give
scope to the remedial power of nature, whiéh often places phe antidote
close beside the bane, and causes reaction to follow action. In China the
evil attîns-complete aevelopment, because, in that country, the laboring
poor, debased automatons of a single type or form, are absolutely without
any inclination except for what is custômary. The ethnologist and'the impossible for
historian both freely admit that it is utterly impossible for such a people such a people to
to join any society of human beings with the distinctive character'of the %vestern evili-
stock which we include generally in the term of " western civilizútion." "ation.

It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to add that these Chinese labôrers, thus Many of the iiii-
evolved by a brute-making process, .cannot much change their persistent mn ants e 9 nie
character when they reach British Columbia froin China. Tet, in crossing labor contracts.
the sea, something more than the sky is in their case changéd. Many of
them, enmeshed in labor contract, with their own performance guaranteed
by cruel penalties to their relatives at home, are less free here than they
were in China. This. is the condition of the majorit of .the Chinamen
now in British Columbia. Others have escaped froin C ina on easier terms,
or have cone from British possessions in the East. , In the case of all of
them, when opportunity arises, 4 powerful hiùman paesion--that of aquisit-
iveness-receives greater stimulus, and has free scope here than in the
countries whence they came. This is not disecrditable to the people, but
it is hurtful.to our community, as the Chinamef have to send, or do send, They send niost
most of their money to China, or hoard it for that purpose, and do not of their money to
becomne settlers. The Chinese helot in British Columbia is the helot of becone settiers.
China, plus a more cruel slavery in the case of many, and in the case of
all plus the devolpment of « what is practically a powerful aggressive
instihet.

Such then; shortly described, is -\the Chinese laborer round whom the Not desirable
.aIr of opinion now rages.' The mere description of the man, and of the sminigrants

causes, or the conditions of existence, that determine his chiaracter, goes a
long way -to answer the question whether he is a desirable immigrant ?
Iis history has been stereotyped for several thousand years. The dis-
tinctive character of his class. in. China is the largest fact that meets the
ye m my survey of mankind. That character is of a fixel, persistent

type, alien, beyond any control or chansce of change, to everything that
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concerns western civilization. '.he fact of his being what he'is suflices to
throw the whole burden of defensive proof upon those who permit his
presence in English-speaking comlmunities. Well informed men, who reason
upon such questions, have knQwn his unsuitableness from the first, and
now the fact has been recognized in every Eniglish-speaking community

t li except the Canadian. It is by knowledge of China; and what Chiitien
t119 unfortunately are, rather tlhaîî by considering certain comparative moirali'
iiimi- ties and habits observable on the surface of Chinese life here, that a judg-

st re-Mvtare- ment respecting Chinese immigration should" be. formed, though the
go of observation of sueh thingsin British Columbia may suggest lines of direc-

tion, and afford somie glinipses of the true state of the case to those wlio
begin to stud;y it. «Such enquirers should be careful not to mix facts that
refer to the Chiinese immigrants of a better class who accompany thte
ordinary laboring immigrants; with the facts that may help tò show the
character of the latter, bearing al] the while in mind that none of tie
Chinese, whiether the cultured or the debased, will join our, social or politi-

ave cal life at any-poinît. The inherited abhorrence and contempt with which
he they, and especially the ediicated Chinese, regard us and our ways, an(
civi- the abjeét slavery of all of theni to custom and tradition, effeétually

prevent this.
and The substantial grievance «of the white settlets in the province, f rom the

" social aîtd political poinf of view, consequently, is that while burdened
i with a mass of uncivilized Indians whose numbers ekceed th-eir own, an

will ijot
tramuy additional enorinous mass .of ignorant' and debased aliens, male adults

without famiilies, and absolutely without any capabilities for citizenrship,
are forced upon then, in remorseless disregard of their well-being and of
the repeated resolutions and acts of their législature. I must think that:
the nere statement of this grievance condemns those who refuse redres,
uniless it cari be shown that the Chinamen -will adopt the family relation
or become citizens, or that some overwhelming national need justifies the

N!,ocial and political sacrifice, to a large extent, of this portion of the
Dominion. If what has been stated already is .correct, no such expecta-
tiôn eau be entertained as regards the Chinamen, and what the justifica-
tory national need may be supposed to have been will be discussed farther
on.

shol e For the present, putting aside attenuated comparisons of human rather
to con- than specially Chinese noralities, and.also pharisaical p$as that could not

white be the basis of legislation, let us follow the above statement of the social
and political grievance of the white settlers in general, with some reimarks
on the effect of Chinese immigration upon the most'irportant class iii @iL
communities, namely, the workingmen. Here again the statement of factS,
already made carres everything with it, in -the judgment of thoughtfu
minds.. Is it possible to exaggerate the gravity• of the mere fact that a
mass of foreign labor of the kind described is invited or permitted to
compete with our' workmèn, who have not the same race-history as the
Chinamen, and who cannot make the sacrifices necessary to place tien il,
a similar physical condition without detriment to our national hopes and
our civilized position i It is not fromjwant of industry orwill tiat the
Canadian' unskilled workman cannot compete with the Chinese laborer,
but from causés which are so roôted in history that he is iitterly unale

use the to remove them-significant differences which we do not wish him to try
to remove. . The Canadian workman is unfairly weighted, and. weighted

he is kecause ie is a civiiized man, in being forced to offer his'labor in competi
weight- tion with that of a man who, as the product of a debased social conditio14
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s capable of e.xisting here on ten cents a day, the bulk of his earnings
going-to his contract-masters, and who remnàins absolutely outside our
community; iii a state of low animal apathy to all that concerns its well-
being.

Strange to say, this extraordinary juxtaßosition nnid competition of the Yet <1w ittituid
civilized and the decivilized man is permitted dîliberately by the Dominion ? gIX o.
Government at a time when, if there is .one portent to make social caniclated to
reformers and statesmen grave, it is the unrest Of labor everywhere itro i
amiong the western nations--a-profound dissatisfaction with labor's social
position, and a firm determination on the part of the toilers to readjust'it.

There is not a more indisputable fact in history than the fact that,
speaking- generally, in nost European and also Am erican cominunities,
the wages, particularly of unskilled labor (which are settled, as the best
economists are agreed, by a real though 'commoniv tacit cminiatîon
anong employers) have beenit so low as to giv~e rise to many of the evils

( orubihatimiwhich are noticeable in Îthe case ôf .the Chinese. Various economic cir- w
cumstances, however, together with .the spread of intelligence, have enabled workmen has
the working classés in modern days, more particularly the artisans ii ent Io Cha ics-
Europe -and Anerica, to lessen the misery of their position in s o e
degree by meeting combinîatioi..with combiation, and getting thereby
better chances in offering their .labor. A descent towards the Chinese
level bas thus been timneously checked. The combinations on the part of
capital and- on the partof labor, respectively, are legitimate, provided that
the- ends are sought by legitimate means. ln England, the govern-
ment, representing educated opinion iii these disputes between the wealth-
takers and the wealth carners, acimitsftidt the pleas in suipport of the
rights of capital serve equally to justify the moral basis and views of
unionismn, and it therefore- stands aloof froni both. This principle, or
rule, is utterly violateddaere bythe invitation or permissiongiven by the
Donuion Government to Chmiese immigration. Capital, in consequence, The Ctnadùm
continues to exercise its now more opportune rtght of combination, but worJing mati
thescale is weighted unfairly against the Canadian Workmain, because lie hand<apped.
cannot associate with the Chinianexî iin the general interests of labor or
for any purpose whatsoeer. Insteadi of standing aloof, -the Doominionî
Government,. by practica1ly-introducing and permitting two or more China-
men to stand beside each worknan in the province, fetters labor by the
power of the state, while leaving capital free in the iegotiations as to the
conditions of employment. Such a thing could not be attempted in Eng-
lknd, nor has it beenî permitted by the Australasian colonies, nor côuld it
have been done here -iad net British Colunbia been. part of Canada.

Having made these -few observations on the broad, social, poJitical, and
mdustrial aspects of the question, it is unnecessary for me to accompany
you farther beyond the central position that has been reached, along the
many natural pathways of research which'open out from that standpoint,
and will' be found to afford good means of acquiring interesting, if not
deoisive, information for the satisfaction of those whô require it. Legis- Le islation must
lâtion, of course, must be based on some such broad considerations as bc msed on broad

tiiose mentioned, aid not upon possibly strained inferences froi, or the con o
Judicial balancing of, pidling detail.s and volunteer opinions, collected
rapidly in a career of one of the provinces of the Dominion.

But a word or two mnay"be iii place, béfore concluding this letter, on a
subjeet which, it is hopedr after e- next -session of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, will have only historical- significance-i meain the. supposed justi-.
ficatory national need for perinitting the unrestricted lntroductioi of
Chimese immigrants.
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The Chineso have That the labor of the Chiiese in this country has produced wealth isBut iNweath.' too obvious an economie truth to be gainsaid by any one. The important
questions are: What is the nature of that wealth, and what has been the
effect of their'disposition of their earnings Were the 15,000 or 18,000
Chinamaen, who are said to be here, renoved tá-morrow, it would not
appear thaï they'have created many taxable objects pn which the goveru-
ment could lay its hand. They have helped little to grind down the sur-
face of out-portion of the earth for pemnianent civilized ocupation and

Chietly uge1tul use. In some ilidustries they have enabled a larger amount of capital to
i sistin¶ to be employed; but probatbly their productive energies have been -chiefly

. P. R. , useful in assisting to construct the Canadian Pacific.Railway within the
province-a line of communication which may tend to facilitate the
creation of wealth. A, regards the disposition of their earnings, these
are consumed, for the most part, unproductively, inasnuch as thQ China-
men do not apply- these to purposes of further production, but largely
remit them to China, either directly or in an indirect mannei.

As counterbalancing, the-efore, the evils caused by the prèsence of the
hinamen, the government can do little mnore than point to certain assist-

&nce in contructing a portion of the&Canasiian Pacific Iailway. This is
the national need which is supposed to have justified their introduction,
This is the sùm of the merely material advantage whieh can be set
against the various evilsiresulting from their presence. and likely to afflict
us permanently.

But the need to It would ill-become. a British Çolumbihn writer, pe haps, to object to
ernploy ChInose the means found necessary to make the railway quickly. The boinioi-labor was not--
absolute. Government might say: "You urged us to make the railway sooi4 and we

"took the only means to make it soon. We authorized the use f the
"only labor that could be got." To this many persons here would reply
that there was no absolute need to employ Chinese labor, and that, if the
need existed, itwas not of such an imperative character as to justify the
policy .adoptèd, without specific negotiations on the subject -between the
province and the Dominion. Is it>true that white labor could not have
been-found ?. What would have Eéen the actual expenditge for such

labor, as coiipared with the cost of Chinese labor ; eand how would the
coiparison stand between the two kinds, in view of the .amitted greater
efficieny, of white labor and' the tdency of white laboreri, to become
settlers .or to use their surplus èarnings productively, -in a, manner to
develop permarient taxable resources?• These àre- questions which, no
doubt; the Commission will examine and eluidate in order to give the
Canadian Parliament a complete -view of the whole case •

On certain British May I be permitted to advert? to a matter of which, perhaps, mo'e
Colunbia stand- will be heard, the failure of the Commission to secure, in thia place, the
tis question sympathetic cooperation of many persons here who are vefy averse to

Chinese 'immigration ? I do not speak with any authority, but from what
I hear this has not arisen from any 4isrespect to the Dominion Govern-
ment, or to their Special Commissioner who personelly- represents, in on1e1
sense, a .portioii of thé people of Canàda to whom the people here are
specially well inclined. Thealoofness appears to be caused by an opinioln
that the Dominion Government, not however with any constraint of
its discretion aftérwards, is bound?. constitutionally,. to- accept the resolu-
tions of the provincial legislature on the Chinese question, so far as
British Columbia is: coicerned, It is not considered that any transient
commission, or body whatsoeyer, unknown to the constitution, can properlY
be instructed practically to review these resolutions. At he sami time
it is admitted that a Dominion Government Commission may properY

6 . .
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'enquire here into s:ubjects that belong to it, such as. the effect of Chinese tAso the funcUon
immigration upon the wel-being of the Indians, or suitable custom house, sions.
miethods in view of legislation, or may enquire into anything, so long as it
if not pr.posed to set the result of. the enquiry against the repeated res-
pwnsible decisions of our legislature on the sane subject, or to claim a
right to blame those persons who stand aloof, f.'or reasons not at all of a
personal or party charaoter. These opinions may be wrong, but they are
at jeast such as may be honestly acted upon by moderate men who dislike
misunderstandings and disputes when they can possibly be avoided.

Regretting that circumstances'do 'iot permit nie, at présent,,to do more
than make these few -statements and suggestions as a sniall contribution
towards the solution of a question in which' all the provinces of Canada
will soon find they have a coion interest

GILBEr MALCOLM 8PdOAL.

R. O'BRiEN, M. D., president of the Nanaimo Trades'Association, submits O'BRIEN.
the following in that behalf -

Ever since Confederation the Dominion Governnnent have endeavored
to infuse intQ the people a national senîtimnent. In pursuance of that.
laudable'purpose the national or protective policy was introduced in 1878-
79. The avowed object of that policy was Canada for the Canadians. It
was desigsied to increàse the wages of labor and secure a partial îaonopQly
of the Canadian market to Canadian manufacturers and eiployers of
labor. In ~t'he eastern provinces that object was in a measure attained.
In this province where nature has done-so much to encourage manufac-
turing and so very little' to encourage agriculture. that policy should have
borne good fruit. , Coal and irmon are placed* iii juxtaposition inviting the
industry of iron smîelting. iá Nanaimo nature has done so nuch towards nesources of B. C.
the consWurntion of a dry-donk that the expenditure of $50,000 would
'91ve.us one of thé largest docks Ji the. world, and* we have tvery facility
for:slip-building. Oiur relations with Australia and ti Sandwich Islands
are such'as to make it possible to manufacture woolen goods and sugar at
the lowest cost, neveithîeless so nïarrow-niiinded and sectional has been the
legislation of our prövincial government ihat the possibilities above referred'
to have been rendei-ed impossible., It is a very well known fact that
aithough Varcouver Island lias been prospected iii every direction for
coal the only known workable seams yet discovered are comprised within
the railway rserve-a belt of lant twenty miles broad, and according to
the repor of Marcus Smith, C. E, who surveyed the route in .1874, 180
miles long. For twelve years no person has been able to secure anl acre of
this reserve on any pretënce whatever. HRad it been opened in blocks of
5,000 acres,. subject to a royalty, ten years ago, dozens of coal mines- would
no1wbe iII operation, the priçe of coal would have been reduced and manu-
facturing rendered not only feasible, but in a manner compulsorg. But
tli intent of Dominion legislation has been effect.ually thwarted by the
alienation of the reserve to a company that comnienced twelve years ago
oithout a dollar to develop 200 acres of land, and when eoidl was cheaper
in Sani Francisco than no% when digging cost $1.25, pér tof' coipared
with 90,cents now, and the profits have been so large' tlat the principal
shareholder 'has -made a visible fortune of $2,.000,000. The considera6ion
paidfor this enor nous-moipoly is the construction of a railway for which
not one valid. excuse can be offered, and fron which no one but town 'lot
8peculators in Victoia will reap aüy baiefit.



Vancouver It. is just now that this corporation-the Vancouver Island R-ailway
emo1oying Company-are employing Chinese to the largest extent possible. Having
chinose. secured the possibility of· competition, enjoying such enornous profits fror

the exportation of coal in the raw state, that generations must elapse
before they will be compelled -to create a home consumption for their coal
by éngaging in manufacturing, they enideav'orto extort another dollari of
profit. per ton by employing Chiniese railway .laborers and miners. Tihis
wereaitend is contrary to the intent oe Dominion legislation.

It aill be granted, we-think, that a healthy, dignified, i«f;elligent lalbor-
ing class, ànimated by patriotisn aiid syrnpathy with the general welfare
of thé whole Doniinion, eager iii all honorable ways to better their' con-
dition axid elevate the general status of the nation, is desirable and is
woi-th'protecting, yet this class of men can now never .beçome eiployers
of labor themselves, because the resources of the country whicl
they would have developed by the emîployinent of labor have béen forever
placed beyond'their r~each. This-class of men,,of whon Nanaino possesses
1,000, are constrainied to remain ferever in the subordinate position of

Civilizod vwork- employees. As such they are exposed tô a terrible competition, Civiliza-
compt aw"ith tion has made it necessary that they should live, eat 'and clothe the.I-
(ChXncse. selves in a éertain style, that they- should marry and educate thir cik

dren, that they should take an intelligent interest in the politics of tieir
country, and should lay up a few dollars for their maintenance in oid age.
There is a minimum rate of wages below which they cannot subsist. The
Chinese grow.rich at wagei below that minimum. True, they live updn
food and iii habitations that would kill white men ; true, they take n o
interest in politics and·ive no sympathy with our aspirations; true, they
do not come here' with' wivés and children and become Canadians in the,
true sense of the word ; true, there is no excuse for employing thei iii
coal mines on the ground that the small profits of the business -niike it
iecessary, for the facts belie that contention ; neverthéless they. aré used

Chînesedegrade as.a foil to degrade that labor which is the source of all prosperity, and to
labor. further increase those profits (hat riave hecome so large that our very

provincial legislature is threatened with extinction in their presence-
Further importa- We-would esk that the further importation of Chinese labor be stopped
son of oed. on ýthe ground, that it is d etrinental .to the national interests. To )e

consistent, either the Chineseshould be- placed in possession of immense
tracts of coal lands and be permitted to compete *with our capitalists, or
that we like those capit*alists should be placed beyônd all fear of compe-
tition with then. If things are permitted to. go on as they are nlow, the
system .willk4e reintroduced ; a few white men will reign over a coa-

Anglo-Saxon wim ,mujnity of serfs, and that Iass.ôf people who have carried civilization over
be driven out of the whole wbrld, have wrung liberty out of despotism, and.ade con

stitutional Go ernmerit possible, will be driven gradually but surely out
of the country. As natioiilists, as protectionists, as British Columbians
who lave. always opposed 'the construction of thé Vancouer Island
Railway, as Canadians, we appeal to the Dominion to extend to the
.30,000 inhabitants who are not, protected, the same protection that lias

Lab~rer 3should be beeh granted' to the Vancouve Island Railway Company - protectio
protected froi
chinese-coinpet- from Chinesecompetition.
lion.n t

On behalf of the Nanaimo Trades' Association.

ROBERT O'3RIEN, President.
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EVIDENCE TAKEN AT PORTLAND, OREGON.

PoRTLAND, August 28th, 1884.

NEL6N IiENNETT, foriierly of Toreîto, contractoi' foi the Cascade divi
siot of the Northern Pacific Railway, examined :

Q. Do you émploy nany Chinese -- A. Not as mnany as White laborers.
We employ Chinese becaue we are at present shdving thinigs, ,just, because
we need -themri. i prefer white labor if I cai get it. I amn partial to
Scandinavian labor if that ean be got. Two Chinainen aré worth about
one white ian.

Q'Iow iuch do you py the Chinamten ?-A: Eigity cents a day, and
they furnish theinselives withý board and tnts.

white lail.

TChinamten and
they board and
tentt eîôv.

Q. And how muhi dG you pay thie white laborer ? A. Two dollars a s aI day-and tenis
day, and I fuirnish tents and they pay their own b)oard. giveti 'o whites.

-Q. Then you get the Chinamnan for less than half ? -A. Yes ; but we
get no trade froi theni. They furnish thieinselvtes through their, own
offices and stores, whereas the white men buy their prov-isions and clothing
fromu us. -We niake a profit on that, and the difference between $2 a day
for the white muait and eighty cents for the Chinamiian is comnpensated by
the profits on that trade and the greater ainount of vork doue by the
white nian. Half -the niumber' of white men is cheatper foi a contractor
than double the amount of Çhiniamen. They have not muheli endurance.
Menî thitt do not eat, they cannot endure.

Q. Wha.t is your systeni ofeiplying them ?. Do you deal iidividually
wih thei.?--A. No; we hi:e thein iu companies or gangs. Whéni y ou
hire them in gangs yol cannot individualize them, and consequently if you
have a tro'uble with one Chinaman it is a trouble with the whole gang. On
the other hand, if you have trouble with one white nait you can discharge
him alone.

Q. We-have been told that if a Chinamantu was not satisfaetory liewas
pjnted out and at once removed ?-A. Yes.: and the niext moment lie is
in another gang.

Q. Is there'anything else which occurs to you as likety to 1ove useful
to the Commission in its enquiry ? -A. Tle Chinanian is of no earthly ac-
couit in a country. If you employliite laborers one out of tett settles in
the country. We find thi.s in Mohtana where we'employ wyhite laborers
altogPther; but on this coast where Chinaien are emîployed you will find
500 miles at a stretch without settlement excepting railroad eiployees.

liý-ft1w ng"hierof whiLellucn
cheaper for a
contractor.

They are Ilired itn

n enience
or th ne n

laborers inn-
P]oyed otne ini (4-m
itettie.
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BHUANG SIC CHEN, who put in a stàtement at Victoria being here,
w s examined

Q. Can you tell me the number of Chinese in Portland ?--A. About
9,000. Last year there/were 30,000, but 21,000 have gone away because
the railway stopped work.

Q.YWheie have they gone I-A. Some to San Francisco and soine back
to China.

inese buildings , Q. Do the Chinese hold a great deal of property here t-A. Most of the
bùilt by them- Chinese buildings are built by themselves. The land cannot be purchased
selves. from the white man here, and therefore the buildings have been put up on

long leases.

Chinese treated a Q. Are the Chliese treated better in Portland than in San Firaneisco?
Portlae ndthn i -A. Yes, a little better.
San Francisco.

Q. Have you any idea of the value of property held by the Chinese iii
Portland I-A. No, but it is very large.

Clothes of.Mer- What are the principal staples of trade anong the Chinese here?-
borers most.y A. Most of blem ceie from China, such as tea and rice. The clothes of
bought In U. S. rnerchants and laborers àre mostly bought here. Certain kinds of dress

come from China. Such a dress as I wear [a light blue silk] coines fron
China, and the shoes.

arried Q, How many women are here ?-A. About 300 married wômiei,

Q., Are there any prostitutes ?-A. About fifty.

. Q. Is there much opium-smoking here -A: Less
cisco. Very few Chinese gentlemen smoke opium.
not as injurious as drunkenness.

than in Sau Fian-
Opium-smoking is

1 Q. Besides working on.the railway and having shops of nerchanidise,
what are the principal occupations,-of the Chinese here I-A. Fishing.

5,000 Chinese . Q. Fishing?-A. I mean about 5,000 are employed in the trade of
enployed ure-
serving fise. preserving fish-fish caught by the whites. The Chinese are ouly em-

ployees of the white fish preservers.

20 to $60 a month. Q What wages do the Chinamen so employed earn -- A. Froi $20 to
$60 a monthand they feed themselves.

Q.' You have-açcounted for 5,000 out of the 9,000; of what classes are
the remaining 4,000 made up I-A. -Cultivators of wheat.

Q. But I thought you said they lived in Portland ?-A. Most of 'those
employed in fish preserving do theii. work in Astoria. At present the
whole 5,000 in the city because- the fish works have stopped.

Q. Then when the .fish-preserving works were going there could not
have been 9,000 I-A. No.

Q. You say 4,000 are engaged in husbandry; *e there 4,000 besides
these to add to the 5,000 in order to make up the 9,000, for people engaged
in husbandry cannot live in the city I-A. Yeï we have 4,000 made up

Prostitutes.

Opium-smoking.
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of merchants, mill hands, washermen, cooks, railway laborers near the çity,
vegetable cultivators, pedlers, some are servants of the white people and
some are laborers who go to and fro from the interior to here.

Q..When you said there weie 30,000 Chinese in Portland, you must 30,0Wo chinese
have meant in this state ?-A. Yes. werb Il OI egon.

Q. And' now I gather you think there are 13,000 Chinese in the state ?
-A Yes.

NowcIon13AO.

Q. Ras there been any such movement here against the Chinese av in No such imove-

San Francisco ?-A. No, not like San Francisco. ie a n
San Francisco.

Q. But has there been a ny movement at all?-A, Very little. The
reason is because most of themi San Francisco are Irish, and they do not
like the Chinese.

PORTLAND' Oregon, August 29th, 1884.

(,ERTRUDE RATHiBUN (see Appendix D), examined : RATHBUN.

Q. What is your name ?-A. Gertrude Rathbun.

Q. Are you a native of Portland ?-A. I am.

Q. Are you the only white person employed in this establishment ? Two white gia

A. No;. there is one other young lady employed here .- e a
chant.

Q During what hours inthe day do you work ?-A. I come at nine in
the morning and work until nine o'clock at night.

Q. Have you worked for white people ?-A. 1 have worked in two
white shops,

Q. Which do you like best ?-A. Well, the Chinese pay better, and are
much imore polite than Americans would -be. I should prefer working
for them than a Jew any day. It is just as good working fdr them as for
the ordinary, white person. They are -perfectly respectful, -much more
than Americans. They never show the least tendency to take a liberty.
The man wJo owns this shop is a perfect gentleman.

Q Do you find them straightforward ?-A. Perfectly.
most honest people you can haveany dealings with.

chinese em-
ployers pay botter
than white, and
are more polite
than Ameaican
einployers.

They are the Very hlihost.

Captain CoRNsLIUS, in the absence of the chief of police, was examined: CORNELIUS.

Q. Are you the next in command to the chief ?-A. One of three next
command.

Q Have you an opportunity of knowing the character of the Chinese
population ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is it a law-abiding population ?-A. I do not. think it is ; I say, no: Chioe eo
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In petty ofrencok
not worse than:
others.

They will al) steal,

300 prosti utes

Furn nearly
hait e eri ni la
busti/esa of court.

Q. What is the proportion of crime among the Chinese <ompared with
that among other classes, taking the relative numbers into account?- -A.
Wel, in petty offences, I do not suppose they are much in the majority.
to auy other class ;' but I think there are very fet Cihinese who are not
dishonest, - They steal whei they get a show. Another thing Which pre-
vails among the Qhinese, nearly all their women are prostitutes.

Q. Do you know how many ?-A. 1 do not know. There are at Ieast
three hundred ; probably iùot over four or five legitimate marriages.

Q. If the criminality among them is as yoù describe, you ought to ha% e
a good many criminals ?-A.. The court records will show that. They
furnish nearly half the criminal business to the courts. . They buy and
sell women and children, and they are governed among thenselves princi-
pally by their own laws.

Well, have you.more of them in gaol than whites 7-A. No; because
they are bailed out by-the coimpanies to which they belong, unless they
are very bad criminals. They hire the very best talent we have iii the
states to defend them.

Twelve ln peni-
tentiary'

Governed
their own laws.

Q. Yes, but to have a man tried dòes not prove he-is a crininal. Ilow
many have you in goal or in the penitentiary under sentence ?-A. There
are none in. the city gaol at 'present, but there are twelve in the
pen-itentiary.

Q. Is there anything else you think would be of use to us ?--A.. They
bring their Chinese customs with them, and are governed by- their ownî
laws.. They buy women and sell them, just as they do at home in China,
and they settle the difficulties among themselves thé same as they do in
China.

HICKEY. .~.WM. HICKEY, police officer for 'fifteen years, had had a little to (1q,
with the Chinese, examined:

'Convicted less Q. What is their character as regards .crime I - A. There are- less
criminels to the criniinals to thé hundred among them than among any other class; b'athndred than
among any other that does not mean there is not as much crime among them. But it-
el ;uth ere impossible to bring conviction:home to them, First, because let a China-
only it is di cult man commit a. crime and run in among his countrymen, none of'them,
tionome. would give him away. Secondly, because of the difficulty of identification.

I believe they are all thieves, all. except the merchants, Anyway they
are a curse to the country, a curse *to the laboring classes, because they
can come here and live on rice, and undersell the laborer in his own
market.

BRENNAN. A. B. BRENNAN, examined:

Q: What is your. name.?-A. A. B. Brennan.

Q. What is your business: a constable ?-A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been - a constable ?- A. Going on sixteeln
years.



Q. Are you brought much ii contact with Chiniamen? -A. Yes, there
are a good nany 011 mly beat.

Q. You have heard the evidence of Captain Cornelius, is there any- iMaJority use
thing whicl occurs to you to add, that you think would be useful to us îii )1>"" t. ex°
our enquiry ?--A, Only this, tliat while a good many Chinamou do lot
use opium to excess the majority of thei do. There are a great nany
whites anong the young of, both sexes who use it, antd these become
degraded worse than Chinamnen. Get a white person addicted to this
vice and they care for nothing, society or anythinlg else ; they will even
steal. A great mlany of themi are brought iii here. I heard you ask, a Ilite opjuit
moment àgo, whether drinking whiskey was niot as had as opium. But it smokers.
is a mistaý to suppose that Chinamen do not drink. The Chinamnenî
drink, and they have got now that they will go to thé ordinary saloons ; lninansen drink.
and at their own saloons they have big dinners, where they drink a great
deal, all their owü liquors, wines froi China. I have seeni then frequently
pretty well on ; but on these occasions they never coue out. If they
carne outside they would have been sent in. The other nîight at a wlite
restaurant on Fourth and Oak streéts I saw two Chlumen and two Clii-
nese woeni in there. This was something very unusual.

Q: Do you know how mîany Cliniese prostitutes are here ?- A. N o,
1 cannot tell; but the num ber is large. There are a lot of loafers amiong
these Chinainen .who buy these women and live on their prostitutioi.
This has been proved iii court. They were useful iii building the rail-
way, but outside of that they have ,been no benefit to this ouitry.

A. B. SLANsON, examined:

Q. Mr. Slanson, I believe you are connected with the press
1 arn on the staff of the Oreonmian.

There are Chinese,
Joirers who live
oul 4Iîe prostitu-
"ion ol',onien.

SLANSON.

A. Yes ;

Q. Is that-the leading paper here ?-A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been iii Portland A. A little over two years.

Q. Ha e your duties led you to observe the conduct and character of
the Chinese ?--A. .Yes. I arn the regular court reportér of the paper. I n
opening up the country they were probably of great value to the railroads.
At that time it would. probably have been impossible to have supplied
their place,

Q. What do you think of them frou a commercial point of view 9
A. They do a great deal of business as laboî: contractors and clearing up
the country, and they deal quite largely in various staples. Some very
wealthy merchan-ts here who do a large trade. But from a moral point
of view their presence here is detrinental. There is noting in their
manner' of living to encourage morality ; on the contrary, I think it is
quite·the' other way. They will steal whenever they get a chance, and are
very much like the old-tinme down-South negroes from a police point of
view. They are very often in court. In fact they furnish the heavy business
of the court in petty crimes : larceny and figliting anong themselves.
Only the other day a man struck another with a hatchet. The company
sentenced the man to be killed, and they. sent an assassin and had him
killed, Only two weeks ago there was- a murder among them. The man

(eilese useful in
opbning up the

Their presenee
mioraly detrimen-

Like the old-imeô
down-South
negroes.
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Unsorupulous in
herrevbngo.

Effect of restrict-
Ive logieiation
good.

Whte labor
would ho ion hand
but for the
cOhinese.

Public opinion
divided.

is now in the countyjail. There is no doubt he will be hanged because
the evidence is strong.- They are unscrupulous i*n their manner of dealing
out revenge.

Q. What do you think of the effect of the amendment to the Restriction
Act I-A. It hàs been a good thing.

Q. But you would not drive those that are here out, would you?---
A. Well, I do not know. I do nôt see why they are much good. I think
now 'white labor would be here if not for the Chinese and certainly they
would be better than to have the Cinaman.

Q. What is the public feeling regarding them in Portland ?-A. There
is a public sentiment against them. But there is a public sentiment for
them. I think there are more, against them than for them. Our repre-
sentatives are against the Chinese. The recent Chinese Amendment Act
was earnestly supported by our senators and représentatives.

PORTLAND, Oregon, 30th August, 1884.

KENNEDY. JO$EPH B. KENNFIýY, waited on the Commission. and wished to be
examined:

Q. Mr. Kennedy, what is your business ?-A. A property holder.

A landlord. Q. Are yoù a landjord ?-A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been in Portland ?-A. Two years.; four years
in the state.

Q. Have you had much to do with the Chinese ?-A. I have had con-
siderable dealings with Chinamen.

Agitation Q. Well, what do you want to say I 1A. I wish to say that I believe a
unprincipled. verÉy wrong and unprincipled, agitation is being got up against theun.

They are very good people, much better thanr my own people. They have
cleared most'of -the land. They are honest and clean.

ood tenants. Q. Are any of them tenants of yours I-A. Yes. They are, good
tenants and clean, according to the numbers in the buildings, and putctual
to pay their debts-their rents. I find no difficulty with them. Tihy are

Habits botter than very industrious; more so than my own people-the Americans: Their
those of Ame- habits are better than those of the Americans. . There is not- so inuch

drunkenness. Al they want is to learn our language and become citizns
of this country. They would make good settlers. They have builti our
railroads. I hire them, and they are very attentive and do their w-ork
as agreed upon. Their moral character is good. They are not as protine
. s the Americans, nor so much inclined to theft and murder and robbery.

Moral character In fact they are superior morally to any other race which comer to this
Eood- country; excepting in education and learning our language.

Net so quarreî. Q. You describe them as perfect paragons. Do they net quarrel anong.
"asme- thenelves I-A. They are not so quarrelsome among themselves as the

American people. I haed four hundred of them in one building, and there
was no quarreling te speak of among them; and taking into account their
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numbers they were clean, more so than any other nation. Vith four
huidred Americans in one house there would be a great deal of fighting
anîd gambling and drinkenness. I have no prejudice against people on
account of color. Simple justioe is what I ask for them, and if it was any %aNt Jiustifi.
other people I would speak out in the same way. I think that any one
comiing to this country should havp the sanie riglit as another.

Q. Four hndrmd tenants in Qoe house ought to pay you well ?-A. I
have said thy-pay ell.

Q. Rave you visited their schools ? -- A. I have, also the mission schools. Agiftion a.

They are anxious to learn our language and very quick. They show great 1">î"l'

aptitude. I can hardly account for this antipathy to them. Everything
seens to be in their favor. Their habits are good. They wish to (o
what is right. It is all political. For political reasons the press have
agitated against them and disturbed the people. I think if they had
votes thëy would not seek to get control of the governme; as other
nationalities do.

Q. Where does your property lic ?-A. xth and Fourth treets.

Q. Hav.e you anything else add1--A. No, sir.

12
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APPENDIX A.

AÅSTRACT oTF EVIDENCE taken before a Joint Committee coiposed of
a committee·of the Senate and a comniittee of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States, which commlnenced its sittings at San
Franicisco, October 18th, 1876.

On the 6th of July, 1876, the Senate of the United States appoin°ted a
cormittee of three tò investigate. the character, extent and effect of
Chinese immigration to -the tnited States.-

Ou the 17th of the sanie month the House of Representatives appointed
thiee of its members for the sane purpose.

Subsequently the tWo special committees were authorized to act as a'
joint special committee.

This Joint Committee visited the Pacifie coast in October, 1876, and 13Q Wit1s

examined one huàdred and thirty witnesses. The plan adopted n as first
to examine persons "opposed to the unlimited introduction of Chinese;"
tien to hear those favorable to " such introduction," and then'to " afford
tiue for witnesses in rebuttal."

loii. FRANK McCoPPIN, representing the Senate of the State of California, McCOPPIN.
in the course of an argument against Chinese immigration, made the
following statements :-

China, brought so near to Anerica by stean, .contained a population of
400,000,000 souls. If encouraged, the Chinese will become the muost
migratory on the face of the globe. • They do not assimilate. They
threaten to overrun the Pacifie coast ; but they are determined to return
to China: They have no desire to acquire real property in America. The
assessed value-of all the real yroperty in California -was $600,000,000; but (hines

the-Chinese, though-numerically one-sixth of the population, do not own to 11,n 101
exceed $1,500,000 of this amount, and therefore pay less than one four required for

hundreth part of the revenue required to support the government of stite goer
the state. Chinese population of California is 116,000, of which 30,000
is domiciled in San Francisco. Of these only five or six hundred are women,
mostly occupants of forty or fifty houses of prostitution. These women ProsIa1tes
aîe sold into this, degrading slavery. Fifty or sixty gambling houses
costantly open in the Chinese quarter. A pretty large proportion of the Large 0r c
class called criminal found among these people. Inhabitants of China- of 'rminai s
town governed by the Six Companies rather than by the mnunicipality.
Frugal and requiring little the Chinaman can undersell the European nderise th
laborer. A portion of a shelf fifteen to thirty inches wide serves him for Eropean

R bed and a little rice suffices for his food.

Ile
the
mnent

ii~tîon
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FRANK M. PIXLEY, ýrepresenting the Municipality of San Francisco, in PIXLEY.
an argument against Chinese immigration, stated:

The Chinese in the state number. from 150,000 to 175,000. The
Chinese-wheii through with any work undertak.en outside the city return
to Chinatôwn, and in the:winter not less than 75,000 Chinese residents
m:San Fi'ancisco; in the summer, 30,000 The Chinese are atheists and

Mr Pixley Ccii-
I ends that Chinese
in the state nunm-
ber frohi 1500®
to. 175,000.



heathenis. Thiey b)elieve itiConfitcius withouý fol'lowinig his moral pr.eeepýItS.
PrsfuîPolygann. P ay ai-d prostitution prevail. Their testimony i 1s worthless, andl the
Trstimuon l,rfftit"nony Chinese prostitutes corrtipt and infect the -young white.boys. .- he iiieu
worthless. cone vo1untaril' to California but most of the wornen, i.ê., the prostitutes

Ail irtenld to go are enslaved. Al contemplate returning to China. They have nu
back to China. kîîowledge of American institutions. They are expert in ail kiîîds of

lighit labor. Many of theni are r-nost excellent laborers.
Uangerous to Oné of the things which make then dangerous to the white laborin,
white population

Plgm thay population is that they labor so well. They lear o trades and theeou
Cianufacturers and drive the white an out oyf te trade he T e

Rate of w ages. Skilled Chinese labor receives froe 50e. to $1 per day; railroae ai
tule dlaborers, fromei c. to iutsy T aren hands, $1 a day k fruit-
pikers, $1.10; ail boarding themselves. Chitiese labor drives the whit
lalorer to starvatio. The white laboier requires eat and brem the
Chinaui only rice, tea, dhd fiste and uessiated vegetabes. The food, 
the ote eau eCin Sait ranciseseca be purchased for ten cents a day ; tiat un
the other will cost sev.eral tines that amount. The white laborer, as a
rule, has a wife and family; the Chinanan is an adult male who lias no

S~ wife, no family, no child. The white married laborer requires at the
leastu roonts aorfi la o

uy least two rooms, and if he has grown-up children another roon at least
for thei, and if the children are of different séxés, each- must have a
separate rôom. Chinamen would throw-a-lårition through a large roout

Chinainen capable build butks on the side, and lie down on the floor,'and would cook in a
oy vci w a . brazier uot bigger than a spittoon. One hundred of them would live du
state. this roon, while the poorest Christian fanuilly of five in the state would

think themselves cramîped iii double the'. space. Sixty thousand people
If 60,000 white live insix or seven blocks of this city. ' If sixty thousand white laborers

la es tookth
ac*e o t0 took their place, San Francisco, instead of 60,000 Chinamen, would have

nese, San Pn- 300,000 white people to extend the city· and stimulate business. Tle
C1800 would bave
300,00 Molae Chinese-have no duties to the state. They do not act as jurymen; they
toplet extend cannot be called out to -quell a riot; in case of .war they would supply ino

business. soldiers; they buy but little property; pay but a stihall amourt -of taxes;
and so.live that tliey pay but little rent

Chinese prevent The, Chinese prevent the immigration of white labor to the Pacifie
immigration or
whito laborers. coast both front the eastern states and from Europe.
sanitary con- Independent testinfony of the highest authority proved that in Ch1ina
dition. artd, in Californtia the Chinese are not a cleanly people. Their saiiitary

conditior is bad ; th.ey introduced the smnall pox into San Francisco ; andl
smal-pox. only for the climate it would (rive the whites into the sea. Vaccination

they do not believe in; but they inoculate; inoculation is compulsory iii
dhina.

They. corne mainly from Canton, the port 'of which is the Eutglieli
sailing port of IHong Kong.ý

He believed he çould show theýe was not in the entire state a Ch i1ee
f-anily as Ainericans underitood. the sacred 'relation.

Numberof wonen About 4,000 Chinese women in the state and in San Francisco ; frou
in California and
in San Francisco. 1,00 ta 2,000 nade ap of prostitutes, or concubines, or second wves,

-The prostitutes are held in bondage,, and are of the most debused auid
aibandôned kind.

Six Companies. The Six Companies are voluntary institutions without any recognitioi
under American law. They keep immigrants, taking large -interest for'

No Citnanian advances; they arbitrate and settle difficulties; they have secret tribuîîals
until he is free onuthe la ofre thn exerCISIng a eriuîinal. antd civil jurisdiction. When a Chinani isathe booksa of thecompany to creditor for mnney or obligation he canuot bave ýhe state of Califori%
which he belongs

un beave Cali- . exeept by consent of the conpany to which he beiongs, an arrangleiet

saligoorronHngKog
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existinig between the'Six Companies and the Steai Navigation Company,
that no Çhinaman is tg be passed without a certificate that ie is free on
the books of the companies.

Mr. Pixley having dwelt. on 4he religious charactor of the Chinese
stated that he would show thcf balance of trade as between China anid
Aimerica was against Anerica.

HIe-admitted that Chinese labor had contributed to the more speedy Chinesc abr hald
(loittiibliteSl bo the

(levelopment of our material resources ; their convenience as domestice
servants ; nor would lie represent the Chinese as wanting iu many of the oft of
essentials of good citizens.

"The burden of our -accusation agaisist theim is that they copie iii con- Thi udienent
flict with our labor interests ; that they can never assimilate with us * .

that their civilization is demornlizing and degrading to our people; that
they degrade and dishonor labor " *** and are "an elemnent both deilor-
alizing and dangerous to the community within which it exists."

Mr. CAMEioN H. KING, addressed to tlie joint conuiinîttee an argument
on behalf of the anti-coolie clurbs of San Francisco. Il e briefly wenit
over the gatie grounds as the two previous speaker. -

F. A. BEE, as attorney for the Six Coinpaniies, theni put t:e.other side of BEE:
the question:

Legislation iii the state and city had 15een one- sided. The Chinen onesidle s
who sold vegetables paid a tax of $10, while the white nan who drove lis ion.
waggon ofly paid $2. The China laundryman who carried tue clothes to
his patrons paid $15 (unless he was riglit in supposing this had been
(leclared illegal) while the white man who drove the laundry .waggon
only paid $2. 50.

At the, time the Burlingame Treaty was negotiated, England controlled Trilde
niety per cent. of the commerce of the Orient. The Aimerican ierchant Orient.
bought the bulk.of his teas in the English market. But all this vas
being changed. The Pacific Railroad had been built ; the Orient and the
Oecident had been brought iearer ; and were they now goings to close
their ports to trade and commerce with the Orient ?
- Tlhe govertnent of the U-nited Siates had forced the present relations
(1876) upon the Chinese Governnent. Under the treaty the Chiuese
umnigrant came, and the riches of Chîia were opened ap to the Amnerican
nerchant marine. XVere they willing to fôrego these advanstages, becauise
150,000 honest toilers had come to California -

le had seen the Chinese immigrants stoned froimi the time they left ril-trotment of
their ships until they reached Chinatown. He lad seen themn leaning

-r·the sides of the wivaggon tvitlh their scalps eut open. No police
Aterfered. In portions of San Francisco no Chinaman dare be sepi.
The Chinese had no privileges.

First the capitation tax of $20 existed for two years. Next the Chinese cl nescnnay
r'ere each taxed $5 a month for mining. The tag of $5 a muontih levied
n al foreign miners was, as a rule, collected only fron the Chinese. They
lave been taxed for landing $10 and taxed for shipping to their homes
lie boues- of their xdead.

Bee read-aus.address of the Six Comîpanies to the Amîericair public,
ted April 5th, 1876.
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Witout the Mr. Bee went on: Without the Chinese, sufficient labor could niot 1be
Ciue-the crops

could notbo - had to gather in the crops. it costs fifteen cents for white labor to sack
gathod - a sackof potatoes. A Chinamai does this, sews them up and étuts tie

sacks in a pile for ten cents The pbor mian buys his potatoes five cents
with chinose a sack cheaper in consequence. By Chinese cheap labor Californians can
r'na or 0 comupete with the granaries of the world. A million acres and more of

pote with the swtxmp and tule lands had been reclaimec by Chinamen standing uto
granaries of the
world. their Nvaists li soft tule-marsh, and this land produces seventy-five husJaeLs
1,000,000 acres of of wheat to the acre. The white mar could not lie round to go wto that
tule latnds reciai-tulel~nd relai- teli Tu whie } -li as t' veil lus face for the uxosquitos.
med by.Chinose. ch

Five Points in The Five Points iii New York was inôie of a cess-pool of diseaSe an4 filth
New-York worse thamt six Chillatowns like tht lu Sar c Tie fragality ana] ti rif t
thin any China-
town. of the Chinanen Nere made points agaiust hlm.
Aierican tritde 400,000 tous (Atiierican),engaged lu Clinese trade. For tle tirs iîîe

swamp anCueladha-benienimdbahiae.tndn pt

dmoiths of 1876 thre was sent to China fror Sai Fraithieio nothoes qui
treas i've eKports to t' Ylur wa m2, e o as n

Chjna3sc Iboraido The Chinese laorer m d oi as inch as w s paid in the westen
as high as white tecf
labor in the East. acrer îgood

enterprise.ip Califonia. Tn year0 before 1870, was srt
Up to 18wi4,~4,0 Eatst to buy toînîno0ditiesý; nlow (1876) owiïig to the developiiefi of
000 a year sent.cOXa i sent, manufactures by Chimuese cheap labor ouily $20,000,060 sent east. A largooast t o buy goodi.

Thosber of those who denouoçe Chîese labo, employ Clinése M Oiil.
Tiiose ti wh ouses. INo Cluinarrien corne undiçer contraèt of servile'lalior. "Thîe (1lîjies(o

denouniçed thein
emiploy themna. are hardy, industrius- lahorers. They have but few viçes aud (o net
Do not drink anl drink. They respect American Usages ai laws.

lire law-Irbiding. Mr. Bex pten r ar apspe· from the Chinese publistoed th Apvil,
1876, sking foa toer srotedtion of the police. s twis appe , as hi twest
address to th A erin peopl referred to above y a awni ngnoss E. (x
pressed to sec the treaty repealer] o reodified.

Adress of S x Mr. Beu also re d an address, dated Apil th, 1876, f o the Six mn
'onpalies to panaiest to the chayer of Sano n 200is at0tion to a t. ot huit
niyor respaîcting

runnor that t ne the Ch se oqurter ounld be attCieed byor mpob ; asking fointe
(iincec quarteç- - - 1

wolhld be attkoe u. No failing t is,ns ould cthe attaek tak plabre, hey ha inst
the phr, in stoey',lad the disposition; to prev t thei aont nv

selling their lives as drly as possible.

of r.The queue desigated a Chiaman a taving certain preliglus anhe soni,
pe1Xms, as d to lo e it was reaetdrnal disgrce. 3&i. Bee:-denoueil

140i ejlue onul- /î'CçUý1le oinauce;lwé" which) 'b-uht a Chiinaman," arreuîted for flue inît
nunç.triv%'ial offeuice Iluinder the scissois." The law, Mr. Bec admitteul, wma

Adres fsi M.Be asoradnadr es dated A i 5th, 1876, fro the lixd Cout

peeral-nane t 1y that te ha F e callin hs ttnron to aut reor t
then thewhte iua had b0 queue. T e law ceas eidibey at t eChitne,.

TiIeC ate e nThe Chiese serant did the odes ttc dr tagery of 75,000 of tha
brvan m 4ob latin of Si Francisco. He hold the balan e of power against ont~balnce f owelr

aîgulns e rtdg as hei oes agaust trndes-unions.sbe
and the tod- ' "quu ordinance hihbught a were arrested forty at a fime, for
unions. ,tr eder the s M Bedt

Cuýie-air m. beilig el a oon Whiclhad th s tha r 500 feet of ubic ar, an hut e. ut
where they hiad not 200 .et. qu the letter of ithme 5th tof Aprhln

A bIdsing . the Chinese seclare their willi oess to see Chioese imioration p
Chinanan to be Would h a blessi.' to have those he e sent away, nles rty
sent awny tlas h ad-
they were pro- received the protection of thé laws. The strong feeling againùst the C-
teeted.nese was coined to a sinall portion of the peop}e.

Chinese làbor hidd - Mi. BROOKs (on the same side as Mir. Bee) addressed the Columitte
hesdt M,7SM iand necessarily touched on some, points already dedit with. (hine

'California, labor, i building' railroads and in reclaiming tule 'lands, hadI adiedi
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$289,700,000 to the wealth of the state. The Chinese went ail o'er the
la"ñd and mnade. it habitable ; whereas an Irish Catholic servant girl would DoiiCsLhe servants
nôt go beyond the sounîd of the bells. They were indispensable' to, the
farmners. The anti-Chinese sentiment was entirely confined to the Irish. iris), sentilient

Mr. BRooKS dwelt further on the need of- tie Chinamani to develop agai"it Phinese
California, and replied to the charge .that they supplied a considerable
proportion of the criminal class. le denounced thé cubic-air law as par- :ubic-eir Inw.
tially administered and oppressive. What was the use of making thema
pay $10 a piece for sleeping ini a place where they chose to sleep, a thing
which hurt nobody?

Mr. PIXLEY pointed out-that the friends of the Chinese, had videned Not desired to
the issue. le and his friends had not asked, nor had public opinion, o Chinamoin -ro11 the
exclurle the Chinese then iii California from all the riglts whioh they had rights they liad
uider the treaty, Public opiliion.had not evn gone so far as to excludIe "'.e tt aty.

Chinîese-from coming. What they aimed, at was that Chinese innigra- cinese nuni-
tion should be regulated andt restrained. The feeling against the Chiiese gration shouM1d be
so far froin being contined to the Irish, was universal. To sav that the
Chinese hadbeen stoned antd bruised was a gross exaggeration:

Mr. BEE produded'four: hooks,.kiown as the Four Books, the Chinese
classics, aud which stood in their schools as the first, second, third and
fourth readers did in American schools:

WITNESSES.

'AN FRANCISCO, October 23rd;1 16.

FREDERICK . Low, formerly a nenber-of Congress fronm California, Low:

Collector at $an Francisco,. subsequently Governor, and later Minis-
j ter to China, where lie resided for three years and a half, -after which

he returned to San Fraîgisco in the auturún of 1873, sworn and ex-
aihined

Was of opinion that the imngration of ay people who cannot assimi- N
late, amalganate and become4-art.aùd parcel- of the governmteit and itý
people isa disadvantage. To. prevent such immigration was lonly possi-
ble by'special legislation-and analogous to that by which the number of
passengers in a vessel coming from-Europeýwas limited. The iiuîmigrants
come principally fron the province of Kwan YTung of which Canton is the
capital, embarking- fron thé free port of Iong Kong ceded to Great
Britain, whieh ess.blished a colony on the Island (namely, Victoria).
The class of people who emigrate -from this port are chiefly laborers: a
few 'merchants being the exception. A " coolie" in. China, is si mply a
"laborer" of the lowest grade, and'as applied to immigration is a synonyi
for contract labor. The wages of thils class iii Kwang Tung ranges from

$ to $5-per, month.

f ( hin"cde

'oe"dtnd

Respecting female immigrants lie knows nothing, excepet.fron public
report, There may be, some wives of merchants iwho comne,' but. from i
inference the larger 'portion, nine-tenth- or niiieteen twentieths, ar'e prosti-
tutes, brought ovir for the purpose of prostitution. Prostitution in China QtIuiOn-

is regarded with more aversion and disgust by respectable Chinese than it
is, if possible, by 4nericans or Europeans ; but wlth the coîmmn class of
laborers who emigrate "tfi'ere is a looser opinion regardin g it. A graduate
'after passinig his exaiination, and before, he can fill any official position;
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has to prove that none of his fanily,'fpr so Anany removes, has ever been
guily of being a ptblic prostitute.

Marriage. • The custom of marriage in China is that parents betroth their chiildrei
as advantageously as possible, the children' taking no part iin the iatter.
On arriving at a proper age they are mart-ied. *After a man is married lie
is allowed to take, other wives, .perhaps throughlong custom, but it is more
nii the iiature-of purchase than betrothal. A married man who talkes a

'fâncy to a daughter of a poor muan, who has-several daughters, purchases
her by givinîg s.nmany taels, and she bècomen the second, third or fourth
wife but subordinate to. the first, on his simpl' announcing the fact, the
children of all being legitimàte., The taking of a second or third wif9 does
not affect. the standing of a man in- society. -Male children are more
desired than feuale, it being considered an imperative duty to have a
son to perpetuate the name and raise a family. -In thickly populated
districts, that is around cities, and where the morals of a certain class are

Filiacide. low, there is very little hesitation in destioying female children at early
birth, it having a sort of semi-official sanction, althoûgh there is a law
against it.

Religion. The religion of the Chinese is the teachinugs of Confucius, which might lbe
regarded as ' code of. morals. . On this has been engrafted the Bud(lhist
faith and the Tauist.

An lndustrious The Chinese at home are a most industrious.people, all kinds of laloi
people being respectable; the only idle class' being the officials. . They emîigrate

for the purpose'of nakinig money, with no idea bf remaining, there beinig
but few' isolated cases of any pernanently settling in a foreign counitry.

Government of The government of China does not expatriate.its idle or venal class, i i on
o b ec f thesubject of émigration is indifferent.
gratUo. if Chinese immigration was limited or cut off entirely the natural out-

cone would be that the Chinese Government would improve its oppor-
tuiity to tr:y and limit Ameriqans in China to a similar degree.

Tn a way Americanus in China have more rights than Chinese in America.
T,ey- are not subject to the Chinese Criminal Code or laws, but to
Arerican. If °an Ametican u ommits a civil or criminal offece the is ar
resed by the Chineseauthorities and handed over to the consul at the
nearest port, who tries him and sentences him under Àierican laws. Thi
is one reason why China cannot bé opened up to foreigners ast'iis çounitry
is opened up to the Chinese:

compasoi In discussing the subject with the government, witness said: "W ly do
twe e psi yn u »ot open up your country and let foreigners come here and go anid trade

the WUited States , and do whatthey choose î What is the use of keepingtheselines of denarka-
ciens of the tipn drawn i The Chinese and all other people come to our dountry ; they

cha. go where-they choose, and they trade and traffic and perform labor, nd
there is no harn comes of it ; the govèrnment is just as well off; it does
not affect us." The prince replied: 4When the-Chinese go to your couitry
they put themselves under your laws, and if they offend against your hiws,
or your customs, you punish theu. When you come here .you briîg your
law book under your arms, and when you commit an offence against the
Chinese you say: 'we' do not know you.' We cannot.touch yoù, we cnfl
onily goto your consuls and'ask redress. If your people will coie her
and put yoursel'ves under our laws, .you may come here and go wliere you

* choose, and do what yoe'choose."
Trvel un China. Americans have no right to engage in permanent business anywhere

except at treaty ports.; but they have a right to travel for purposes Of

pleasure orbusin.ess anywhere inland on obtaiuing a passport froms their

z
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consul or minister, and are safe in sQ doing, except in some of the extreime
western provinces. ,

The exterritoriality clause of the treaty is a festering sore and mrust
always continue to be.

No Amlaerican could trusthimself in theleinpire sulject to Chiuiese laws,
the punishments being nost cruel and barbarous.

Chinese cannot become citizens of the United States under the presnt .
naituralization ýaws.

Theçy do not assimilate with the people, being of a different civilization. NonIassimilation.
Their costume is of a moiigel -kind, consisting of civilian boots and pants,
with soft hat and coat of their own.

A large proportion of their clothing is manrfactured in the state ; a few Muio. of their
of the better class inay iniport coats and shoes fron China, but the labor- "F1 8't in
ing class soon drop into wearing part of our costuie. They consume a state.
good de,l of rice.

Unlimited immigration ought to be discouraged, althougli up to this Up to 1876 ('hiniese

time (1876) Chinese"Iabor has been of material advantage to the state. tage. an adan
li consequence of its'in-olation, thé laboring classes of the eastern states
and Europe have not been able'to cone, o'on account of inconvenience and
expense ; 'but, with the completion of the railroad fron this tiie forward
there would probably be sufficient labor to replace the Chinese who return
home. 'l.. he statO would

ThÎate would not suffer in its material interest if Chinese imigra- .te iiterst

tion should practically cease. if Chinese immi-

Unlimnited importion of Chinêse and settling therm in colonies, as they a on ceased.
do here, by raising competition with fiee. labor -does harin, but that har gmu much
has been mich exaggerated. exatggerate..

The Chinese at present in the state are necessary. The crop this year Crops cotild not

could not be harvested were it not for their labor, but on econonical, wi'out chinese.
ethnological, and political grounds I am in favor of adopting sone feasible
and proper ma for liiiting the number.

Chinese imËmigration fluotuated in different years, with the deiand
for labor, fron 2,000 to 20,000, and in 1868 the enigration fron here
was a third of the amount of the arrivals, and in 1871 and 1872 more than
half.

In 1852 there were 20,00D arrivals ; 1853, 4,000; 1854, 16,000; 1855, Iniînigration fron,

3,000; 18t6, 4,000 ; 1857, 5-000; 1858, 5,000 ; 1859, 3,000 ; 1860, 1852 to 1875,

,000; 1861, 8,000'; ý1862, 8,000; 1863, 6,000 1864, 2,000 ; 1865,
3,000; 1866, 2,000; 1867, 4,000; 1868, 11,000 ; 1869, 14,000; 1870,
10,000 ; 1.871, 5,000 ; 1872, 9,000 ; 1873, 17,000 ; 1874, 16,000 1875,
18,000.

Demands for labor in the State. caused the increase. - During 1873,.
1874, and 1875 laborers were imported to work on different -railroads.
If the demand should diminish it would have the effect of diminishing
Chinese im~migration.

Chinese were imported during the Koopmanschap Year to work in the
soeth to supplant the negroes on the plantations, and some 'experiments
tried with ill results. The Chinamen not being paid, left.

If 10,000 white laborers had been imported to work on' the Central A percentage of
Pacific Railway, instead of the 10,000. Chinese that were introduced, a whiteanbrers

majority -of themn,'with the profit of their labor would have remained, .
whereas the bulk of the Chinmanen with the profit f,ttheir labor went back Four-tlfths of
to Cbina. Four-fifths of the gratding on the Central Pacifie R'ailway was grading on en-"

Performed by Chinese labor. In making levees and digging ditches, much done by Chinese
labor.
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the-.largei proportioi is-performed by Chinese, because it is useful labor
and can be commanded in any quantity. In reclaiming tule lands it is useful;
first, the labor is cheaper; secondly, it is unhealthy work, and they are

Whj 0 labor not affected by malaria as Anglo-Saxons are. If they had been shut up
woue have to white labor it would have taken a much longer time to build these
been ý1ower and' works. They could not have got the lal or, and it would have increased
for these works. the expense very- niuch.

Witness was one of the Coimissioners when the Pacific Railway was
in course of construction on this siçte of the Sierra, and had occasion to go
upon the road to report. Was on the road when Chinese labor was intro-

White labor and duced; started with white labor and came to a stand still. Objection was
Chinese labor. taken by the foreinan, a sharp pushing Irishman, to Chinese labor. Tie

foreman finally consented to put on enough Chinamen tofill dumup earts,
and a Chinaman to hold a drill, while white nien drove the horses and
struck the drills. Strobridge, the foreman, saw the progress madeby the

"-employment of Chinese, and in less than six nonths they had Chinese
doiiig everything. They did 80 per cent. as much work as the whites,
and were paid $31 a month and boarded themselves. White, labor was
paid $45 a nonth and board which was equal to $2 a day.

Union Pacific The UnJion'Pacific Railway was constructed by white labor, no Chinee
-constructed by bi
white labor. being employed. The labor market was inexhaustible, if inducenent iln

the way of .wages was offered. The employnent of Chinese on tie
Central Pacific Railroad was a question of economy, and getting them ii
sufficient quantities, and steady. White labor could have been brought
from the east 1by Panama, if sufficient inducement in the way, of wages
had beei offered. Not twenty per cent. difference between Chinese labor
and white labor by the day, after they had been at work four msonths.
In many instances Chinese labor is. worth more than white,.but in liard,
strong labor, which reqiires bone and' sinew, white is better than Chinese.

Whites stronger The whites are stronger menk but in many' farming operations the
wnen, butý,Chinese-n

-quick aud agile.- Chinese can do as much because they are quick and agile. After they
learn a thing they will do it over again with greater accuracy and p-eci-
sion than whites, being imitative but not inventive. Hop-picking, straw-
berry picking and work of that kind now done by Chinese might open an
avenue for boys unenployed. There may be unemployed youthful labor,
but it comes as much from the false teaching of our people as anything
else. When parents raise a boy, they think he must be a lawyer, or adoctor,
or some profession that does not require manual labor. The tendency of
servile labor is to prevent white cômpetition and render labor dishonorable:
This is the tendency of Chinese labor. Boys will not work with Chinese;
they consider it degrades thein.

On being -ross-examined, witness said Chinese labor had not a
tendency to degrade the dignity of labor. When a man employs Chinese
labor here he employs it as free labor. No similarity between Chinese

labor and slave labor.
The Chinese As to the manner by which the Chinese arrive here, from witness s
bmig ton must knowledge.of them, and of the poverty of the laboring class, lie does iot

think it possible that they get here by their own means; they must
côme here by somebody advancing thefn the means to pay their passage,
they working it out after. they get here. They cannot return without the

The Sir Co- permission of the Six Companies, nor can they purchase a ticket from a
asnles. steamship company unless they bring.a certificate from thé head of the

Six Companies that they are free from debt.
The contract. entered into by them is not a written one, but mnerely

a verbal understanding ; in other words, they say that it is pr'oper
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for a Chinamniai to pay his debts before he leaves the country, ani they
wait to see his debts paid.' Chinamen get $1 a day here apd find theu-
selves and their lodgings. No doubt it -would be pretty liard work for a
white man to sustain hinself, and find himself, and- board himself and
family,'in this city, on that amount. Where simple muscle is all that is where i
required the Chinamai can beat the white man, considering the different 2us e
staidayrd of comfort, but where brdans and iuscles come in the white man b oa
heats the Chinanan. In 1867 the cigar industry was just being developed,
and the manufacture of boots and shoes had comnmenced, and very likely
this had sonething to do with bringing here, in 1868, 1870, 1874 and in
1875, 11,000, 10.000, 16,000, 18,000 Chinese, respectively. In a way the
introduction of Chinese labor lias the same effect -upon the labor niarket
as thé introduction of mnachinery.

The laws of the United States against the iiportation of servile labor
govern the importation of immigrants on board of Anierican vessels, but
they cannot operate iii Honîg-Konug. There,however, it would be impossible
for a ship to take on board a cargo of coolies for California, sucbr as
are sent to Peru.

Chinese labor in this country is not cheap iii comparison with the labbor Uhi se

of the eastern states. No Chinese -employed on public buildings, upon cheapa
the streets, bi.ilding sewers, or any municipal w'orks of the city. Saw withwt!n tutu 0
only one drunken Chinaman in his life, and that one was ini China. A very
large percentage read and write a little. In early days whites had come
to the country under contract.

Chinese do their banking business by draft or cheque, and export
a great deal of merchandise; buy silver and ship it themnselves ; borrow
money and keep accounts at the banks. But for them it is doûbtful very u

• - factures
if any iaiufaóturing inlustry would have been here ; it certamily the ,hi
would have been small as compared with the present. The very fact
of-their being here and their labor held at a moderate rate, has induced
the opening of manufactures, and perhaps now, or shortly, as they
cati get apprentices at work, .Chinese labor can be dispensed with.
Tiis result is gradually coming about, quite a percentage of the manu-
factories working with white laborers. The Chinese are engaged in shoe-
making; tailoring, making cigars, naking cigar boxes, overalls, and miner'
clothing, besides' ýactiñg amongst the more moderate-living class, who
canmot afford white labor, in different household capacities. .Cine

It is possible that their presence here has a tendency to prevent abor cc
Vlite ininigration from the east.

In the year 1800 the import of opium into China from India was 4,000 Opium.
ehests of 133 pounds each; in 1869, 85,000 chests were imported. This
includes 32,000 chests smuggled from Hong-Kong into China, and 53,000
chests actually imported. In the year 1800 the domestic production of
opium was nothing; in 1869 the estinated production was 75,000 chests,
making a total consumption for 1869 of 160,000 chests, 21,000,000 lbs.,
or 10,500 tons. The value of the opium imported was $68,000,000, equal
to.75 per cent. of all the tea and silk exported.
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AN FRANCISCO, October, 23rd, .1876.

TiioMAs,I. KiNG, merchant rf San Franciseo, ten years a resident of China
active man in consul' Officê^ at Hong Kong, assisted and aided in
placing Chinese on ' oard,-and a traveller through that portion of
China froin whence Ahese immigrants cone, sworn and examined :

Ail Chinese coolies embark at Hong Kong. Have superintended the
The laws of the examination of immi'grnts .to comply with the -coolie laws of the UJnited

teon uS teaand States Governnelit, which law enables the Consul to exact large fees froin
lings with every coolie', which the'ships pay,. and requires thein to charge more charter,

monie he Consul also, having the option, can -make obstacles and
el the Chinese to pay large fees to remove. The consuls also

require iany conditins 'fron ships in the- shape of 'large unoflicial fees,
or indirect revenue, which makes the coolie-trade to California a very
reiunerative one r corymls; cbnsequently it-is their interest to centinue

Noarly ail Cal- it ; and especdiy is this true of. the women. Nearly all, with the
appearmtbender exception of a ýew boys, or those who had been to California before,
contract. appeared to be/under contract, seldom knowing the purport more tian

that they we Z going 'for three or five years, for as many dollars per
moüth, to lá r as directed,.often knowing that they were to be cared for
if' sick and sént back at the expiration of their conract, or their bodies if
déad, but o erwise ignorant as to be easily, scared if any one intinated
they were/being deceived. Sometimes they refused to go on board at
Hong Kgig, as was the case with a few cargoes a feyv years ago going 'to
New Orleans, when they nearly all jumped overboard some drowning in
the hartor. They often abscond from their contractors bringing' themi to

cntracts. Hon Kong. Rave often seen their contracts, and had them translated.
The7 often bear the seal of some petty Chinese official of the interior, and
state that their relatives or friends pledge-for their security, and that the
côÊtiact will be kept by the coolie; contractor advancing money to le
r, paid out of small ear»ings with interest often as high' as five per cent
A er month, and that pay as due shall be given or: remitted to China;
Nfflly all who come to California are- from two districts near the city of
Canton-Sinong and Sinwai. They are always at variance and ofteii tight.
There are few artisans anong' them, they being mostly.ignorant agricul-

Moàtly labore r of tural or other laborers of the very lowest classes. Most 'of those who are
the lowest el s "trought here come to supply the coolie-brqker or, contrâator who hires

them oat. 'They rend their agents to China to pick then up, with credits
to disburse their expenses and advance money on contracts. Others are
largely those who, earning a few hundred or thousand dollars, return
to China, and bring in proportion to their means bands of coolies tnder
contracts, and these are often sub-let to Chinêse as well as Americans here.
"On their arrival they are packed like hogs to such companies, having his
" coxitract viséd, and comiences his. fees to insure" his care of sick, and
"return, dead or alive, but not his pay frôi, the contractor, but that le

shall fill hi<'art, if able to-compel him, the coolies togldo it,- or prevent
"his réfurn until he .does. -When breaking his contraot the companies'

spies hound him to prefent his return to China, by arranging with the
steaÛnuhip company, or through Chinese in the steamship compny's
einploy, to prevent his getting a ticket and'if obtained by others for
him he will be forcibly stopped on the day of sailing by -the large force

"of the Six Comipaniies highbiniders, who can always be seen guarding theni1
Hliàbinders. " Higlbinders are men employed by these companies here. to hound and

spy upon these Chinese, and- pursue them if they do not conmply with



"their contract, as;,they see fit to judge it." Accord ing to newspaper
reports these men have been known toi assassinate. There is no' dis-
tintguishing mark upon them only they are rather better dressed thian
coolies. All sailing vessels to China have conditions in their chartes ai sailing vesseIs
to take no Chinese but those supplied by the comtpanies. Al coolies chre "
returning to China complain of the extortions, deceptioi, andt arbi- (Inilnese but th1ose
trary cônduct of the companies here. Of late the comtpanies have et.
mtade a teeputation -by modifying the eontracts, so that a coolie when
successful can earn higher wages, but this only stinulates him to greater
dissipation, so that he is still kept in debt to the contractor or in his
bondage. No force is used in bringing then to this coùntry, but a-part
of. then come: very unwillingly, being inveighled- here by these Chinese
contractors, taking the pojectionable employnent of a voyage as a mieans
to get rid of debt or to support their friends--to better their condition ii
China., Pamphlets containing all sorts of stories are circulated by con-
tractors in the districts where the coolies are obtained, about golden tines (contrac.tors e r1-
and chances offering, which are read to niost of the coolies who cannot ' Chinit
read. -From observation and investigation during a nuniber of years I itmes inXa tornia

aqr.tisfied that it is a systen of bondage labor, which is attested by the "
mnortality among themt by dissipation and niisery. Although the condition
of. the coolies, generally speaking, is improved over that in their own
country, it is nevertheless a competition which' is fatal to the Anierican niùcsc competi-
or European laborer, and but few contractors and companies, and those only tion fUiil toý whit e

who supply them with necessaries and luxuries, derive any further benetit
from them.' Of the women but very few, rarely any, come of their own.
will, but they are bought in China, generally fron brothels, to be sold
here on arrival, or held by importers"in brothels here. Tn a few rare
instances thére are some who send to China direct for mistresses, rather
than rély on the limited market liere. The coolie women, or bawds, make Woninen
a business travelling to and from China conducting this trade, and iot-
withstanding the recent outcry -against it, the strean continues fron China
nievertheless, vid Portland, Oregon. The white prostitutes are brought î'rostituon.

here fron the east under. much the same circumstances, -but they are
More or less frëe'; but these are so many chattels, Many are kept ii
slavislh life and they often pass from one to the other, men or women, by
purchase, kept in debt by advances, and when free often sell themselves
for long periods. They are .all inveterate gamblers. -As passengei's on
board ship they 'are dirty. in their habits; very few before enbarking îîrty :ie; iîh.
but have lice in both hair and clothes, and a large part of them have tlhe
itch. Frequently they offer to embark * with the small-pox and venereal snian-pox: vene-
diseases. The practice on ship-board 'of sodony and pollution is common real disease :
They seldom use alcoholic drinks, but all use tobacco ; few use opiuni.
Those who have been here before use opium and alcoholic drinks.
Few come who have passed thirty years of age. Contracts and bonds are
given on ship-board for their gambling debts, còntracted on the way, to
the contractors or to some man who will file his clain on arrival. Is
convinced that no othérs come here except fron the districts mentioned,
their immediate vicinity,'and the banks of the river Canton and the island
at its mouth, as well as Hong Kong and Macao. This section ("Two Population of the

Kwang ") ýcontains many millions, in fact greater than 'the population o wang

of the United States, the population of the city of Canton alone
being greater than that of àll. the Pacfic states. " The principal
" reson why other sections of China do 'not come here is the en-
-" mity and- the cause of trouble arising between the two sections or
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"adjoining counties, as -now here, and the greater ignorance of this
Chinese dialects. " country, because those speak a different dialect from the other sections

"of China." The dialect differs almost every hund-ed miles apart iii
China. The written language is the same, but the words differ. The
Commissionei to the Centennial from China, in passing., through her*,
could' only receive a deputation .fromt the Six Companies through an
interpreter. He could net talk with the other Chinese. They afterwaids
communicated with him -in the written language. The o4ifcial language
in China is called by foreigners the mandarin dialect, court language.
They communicate with the lower class only through iterpreters. -The
lEuropean and American resideuts live in a separate seqti from the Cii.
nese aet Canton and Hong Kong; only a few of the Chinese ,erchants-wlha

Effect of restric- deai with them bei4g allowed te live there. As to the effêct whicl' the
tion on trade ând stoppage of the coolie-trade would have on our commerce there isbut little or

ne knowledge outside of the districts they cone from,- and the Aumîaicait
in China is only known for buying tea and silk, and selling cotton drilling
and cloths, coàl oil, and gin-seng, and being a '. small fightee man." 'Tho
Chinese say that the American in China oppresses them less, fight with
them less, make less denonistration, have less men-of-war, less iaaid
forces than any other nation. They say he is a good trader, but a. very
"small fightee man." Gin-seng is used for medicine. Chinese in one see
tion are net tolerant of those in another. If the info°rmation respecting
this country is disseminated further it will be of ne consequence, as the
immigration from other sections will net be increased. Those here cannot
in justice te our own requirements be sumnarily disposed of te the. detri-
ment of their rights. Our teas and silks would come along as cheap as now,
and China has ne other market te obtiain lier flour and shells. A large
portion of the traffic and trade which the Chinese have the, credit of mak-
ing here and paying duties is largely used by Americans, which is shipped
into the interior., Diminishing or stopping coolie cargoes wouild be more
than met by the increased freight before a year elapsed.

In ordei to escapp Only the Six Companies know how many Chinese are here. To avoid
punishment they punishment at home they agree to- come here. - The time of year mst

active in contracting for them by coolie-brokers is during the wiiter
months, when scarcity of agricultural labor weighs heaviest, ai nd then
during the months of February, March, April and May. They come in
greater numbers during these four months than all the rest of the year. Botl
sailing ships and steamships constantly carrÿ from twenty-five per cen to
thirty per cent. more than the law allows, the steamers carrying thema on.
three decks when the law allows only two decks. -Steamers limit their lu*-.
gage b'ut net sailing vessels, consequently the latter bring sometimues tenl
fold the luggage, which is but cargo smuggled in free.of duty for the coolie-
brokers. Frequently opium, and silk, and cotton goods, -and oftei native
alcoholic drinks, are brought -in in this way. It is a commoi i occur

ae mney and rence with almost every vessel when searched ..to find the Chinese
Intend to return. in possession of opium. Tbey come te earn a certain sum- of mxoney

and return. They never care te learn our customs or habits or follom
them. They know the police and courts punish or protect thenm, and
that the use of money by the employment of counsel enables theme often
te escape punishment and te commit crime with greater impunity. Tey
have no respect for oaths; and the English courts in Hong Kong never

Employments in rely on them. As domestict they plod along in drudgery ; they are io
iyhich the Chinese'vlal s, n, ' ' tOl
are engaged. se valuable as formerly. Before, many, including artisans', occupation

qQered, but of late they canvass the cities as tinkers, chair and crockerT
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menders, drive carts, and act as hostlers and gardeners, and large nuíimbers
are pedlers of fruit and vegetables and provisions imported by Chinese,.
such as- rice and oil. They .do the largest part of the work pf the Pacific Do the largest
states, càrry on fisheries of the inland waters, are largely enployed in ftie pacioe

\.tagricultural pursuiits, often are proprietors of garden and fruit farns, o
and largely engaged in gold mining, generally working out poor or
abandoned diggings or clains. In this city they find employment in
factories, and 4 ail work not' requiring stearn power. Learning the soon set up foir
trades they soon seu, for, themselves in the craft, and by their cheaph
mode of living sàc4e ontrol such industries as shoe and cigar-making and
other kindi. Tièy are the only scavengers of the city. Of late they
have entéred into trades as masons, carpenters, painters, tinsniths, etc.,
keep stdres of their own and sell American comnmodities. It applies
more to this city than to the interior. Their character as laborers is Labor well but
plodding, attentive to learn, stiniulated by hope of getting a bonus or 'l'end viciously.
higher wages which is generally used in dissipati5n and vice. Without
tasks they are slow, indolent -and careless, requiring constant watching iut without task
and urging. They will only imitate, having but littie originality or judg- i eoienti.an
ment about their work, and will evade or slight work with or without a imiijittive.
task. Trades they learn, and Chinese factory-work is hired from con- Will evadc or
tractors who receive the money for them and govern all disputes, the con-
tractors agreeing to furnish a given nunber of men or boys. Learning
the trades at the expense of the Ainericans they soon go to work for
Chinese or on co-operaeive plans, as seen by the many. small factories in
the city, where they hdddle in the work rooms, eatîng and sleeping in the
same space in which they work, under or above ground, in filth and
disease. As domestics, they receive about ten per cent. less than Euro- Pay asomestics
peans; as hostlers and gardeners, fron thirty to fifty per cent. ; as labgrers,
agricultural laborers, twenty to thirty per cent. ; as conmnon laborers, artisans.
fifty to sixty per cent. ;,as artisans, fron fifty per cent. and upwards
less; as laundrymei and pedlers they earn about half that which sup-
ports white labor here. The labor market here is not overstocked. They
are fast closing upon' all such pursuits, stopping white Eùropeans or N
Americans fron coming here, as well as driving out those.who have come vite illiigra-
and have been engaged for many years past. As a rule of those on but drive
coming here out of every 800 some 740 show distinct marks of havini r îîyi î-po' r
had the snall pox ; on going back there is a greater proportion than that,
showing that a great many of theni must have had it here. They inoc-
ulate for small-pox in China. They frequently die of it here, and get a
burial permit and are buried, without any one knowing ainyttiig about it.
They are not attended by any physician. Cases are connîoîî in China F.lthy ond
where they have it -two or three times. Their places of abode are filthy <lseased.
heré as ure. their -persons ý they seldom bathe. A najority of theni are
afflicted with skin,ývenereal, and similar diseases ; but their condition here
is above their condition intheir own country. -They have no regard for
sanitary rulés, from the highest to the lowest. In thi• hnrmediate vicinity
of Canton there are a dozen outlying cities and villages, ingüýdiig the
section that this people come from, besides Macao, Hong Kong, Swatowv,
Namoa,, Aioy, Chinchew, Hacitan, Fuhchan, Tansuie, and Keelung on
the Island of Formosa, the only open ports there; Nairking, Cheichang,
Ningpo, Cheepo, Yangchau, Shanghai, Suchau, Hang-chau, Chefoo,
Nuchang, Tien-tsin. The extremes of these places is 2,000 miles. All
these places were visited by the witness who saw all classes from man-
darilis idown, and penetrated many miles into the interior without
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hindrance, and on the above excursions he bases his statement as to the
sanitary condition of the Chinese. The Japanese àre a far more cleauly
people.

Farnily lifo epi.finle
woion Not half a dozen legitimate fanilies can be found in the Pacific states

among the Chinese. Often women who have been bought bear children,
who are cared for and treated as their.children, care being bestowed to
mise -them, especially if males, The companies only know how many
Chinese women are in this couitry and they never tell, fearingan outery.

Nurseries for Few come except from Chinese brothels or raised for prostitution in Clinîa,
roees t n"hina. whích is a business there. On arrival they are sold to live with somie one

man in the city or the interior or to live.in some brothel in the city. As
a rule they are young, often notmore than thirteen years old, accompanied
by less diseases on arrival than the mon, but mentally they are very weak,
acting like slaves, with but little or no education. The bawds ofteni
advance money to prostitutés in China; who are brought under contracts
like men, all of which passes through companies here the same as mei.
Bought and sold as applied to women means for periods not for life, yet
their contract is called a 'Bill of Sale." It is a common practice in China

oann ractice for foreigners as well .as Chinese to purchase them and get a bill of sale.
thase wornen. Those coming here are for periods, it being more advantageous to the

owners, urgng them to greater efforts for gain for a few years, only to
find at the end that it has induced dissipation and misery and deeper iii
debt and bondage than ever. The small-foQted women are called aristo-
cratic, but many of them are poor. These women are bought and sold
by bawds, never by parents, as a matter of ipeculation.' It is customary
in China for the husband to pay a dowry with his first wife, the others
being handmaids or concubines, all matters of purchase.

Origin of the Six Origùinally the companies were the agents of Chinese firms of Hong
ompanies. Kong. -The principals there were Wo Hang and Hing Wa, portrait

painters at Hong Kong in 1850 and 1851, who conducted it many years
afterward. They were the principals in opening the passenger trade aid
sending. men here to be hired out., Afterwards some other Chinese
merchants were added, and they requiring that some agents should he
here to collect the advances on contracts, their agents banded together for
mutual protection against, the coolies evading their agreements and to
keep others out of the business ; also to ensure that the coolies should he
returned, dead or alive, at the termination of his contract, and to give themi
confidence bèfore starting from China that so important a part would be
fulfilled and that they were here to carry it out. Having these Chiiese
to supply they became importers for them and all kindred commodities
that they could sell to Americans ; and their business growing with their
wealth, they became a power to hire immigrants, and they would
intimidate, overawe, and punish secretly the ignorant for any infre-

They act as agents tion of their contracts. They also wished to prevent any hi
.and go-betweens. nese coming here except through them. They act as go-betw6Q18

and arbitrators 'and .judges between .the Chinese, and punish offences.
They collect regular fees for purposes. of registration ýand for con-
ducting the business of attending to the coolie contracts and their
enforcement, but they never guaraitee the payment to the coolie by the
contractor. They are supposed *to defend those who pass through their
respective companies.if in trouble. They are the medium througb whicl
the coolies remit money to China, profiting greatly thereby; they aiso
continue te -largely supply coolies with goods which they import frobi
China. The companies are firms not corporations. They are. known as
the Six Companies from simply having banded together to monopolize the



coolie traffic.- Their source of profit is the registratioin fee, the contractor
being the party paying it, the coolies'knowing little or nothing about it.
For this fee they agree to see the Chinaman returned to China at the end
of his contract ; if he dies to return his bones ; to look after hini if he is M in whhh
sick, and attend to his inteï-ests generally. All Chinese here can understand ra o
eacli other. The companies do not take thein all to one place. If a man I

wants to hire 500 Chinamen lie goes to the head of one of these conipanies
and contracts for so nany men. As to the responsibility of these coi-
panies and the Americat contractor to see the laborers paid, witness
knew gentlemen who came from the. east and hired fifty or sixty
or one hundred men as laundrymoen, and when they got east they
refused to compfy with their contract. The money lue then in the east
was supposed always to be paid to the contractor here, excépt a certain
percentage which was remitted. When they refused to comply with their
contract there was no means by which they could get their ' money.
In some instances they did not get it, the Anierican elaiming a violation
of the contract, and they did not know enough to sue for their services oi
their individual account for work which they had'done. The companies do
not guarantee the coolie that lie shall get his pay. The companies become
individual firns and contractors. As a mercantile firn they would make a
contract and pass it througl the company perhaps. Merchatnts advahce thei
their provisions and the Chinesè contractor collects the pay for their labor.

The Chinese know nothing of oir institutions, except the prisons.
(Iîiwý,c kaîow

They do not know or care about citizenship, only to evade the merest îothing of Our
duties or burdens of it. The are nearly all- agricultural or other iti9titiot P

laborers, 'rarely artisans. As a rule thjey are ignorant, slavish,
submissive, and often brutish 1 their ianners, living in hovels,
poorly fed, wvorse clad, overýworked, profane and inmoral in the
extreme. Very few people that witness had met in -China, except b ruti8h, il-fêd.

nissionaries, understood the Chinese language. Those who do learn the nioral
language are more fromn the northern part of China, such as Sh1anghai. It
is a very rare thing for a nierchant living there his lifetimie to learn the
language. The Chinese have no conception or idea of free governmerit,
or the right of an individual mnan to be heard and be a part of sane.
They are a slavish people. As diplomats, they have evaded, whenever oiomaur.
possible, all treaty obligations that they have undertaken. When they
agreed to hold negotiations at Tien-tsin, and the English and others 'rre>ciry,.
were going up for that purpôse, they were all massacred without any
warning. When W. H. Seward stated they were the- shrewdest diplo-
nais he ever met, witness thinks that he was rather too old and infirni
to judge and properly understand the question. Respecting their pro-
fanity, not knowing the language, could not say whether they swear
nucl ; but there were commonly-known vu Igar expressions and profane vul-

'garity which were the first things acquired, more especially in intercourse
with them coiimercially. They swear in the English courts at Hong Their (Christianity
Kong. There are many professing Chrstianity, but not one in a thousand
is sinere, missionaries themselves declaring that they de not believe
them sincere. Does not knoir whether the Chinese residénts of Hong
Kong become British subjects under the naturàlization law, but there are
certain terms provided by British law which entitle theni to protectiow-
Wheni they visit Canton and are arrested for some offence previouS y-em- startus of ChinesC
mitted, or for some debt, the English Consul at Canton gener succeeds reud.nt8 of Hong

I getting them released if they are residents of Hong Ing. There is no
legislative body at Hong Kong; it is a crown co v, and no municipal
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Value o! hiuman elective bodies, The value of þu1íin life in Chinese eyes is very low. They are
_ieia . lcriel; se'uliars-and dishonest in the extreme, the only

exception being wheré it is against their interest. They hoard and bury
money in .feaie r6officiais and persecutors aiong themselvës aud ofN iiishinet iso suminary kind, çruel ,îP>u]IEnishentcru el. thieves. Their mode of puniishm-rent so umr id re n
barbay>u.' They have no, long imprisonments, except to^ compel imioney
pgy1nents. They treat their women badly, and place them in a very low

Uaimblg. scale. As to gamblers, his, knowledge obtained by going through a Chinese
city and seeing at almost every shot distance open ganbling houses; saw
theni going on with their gambling in Chinatown here much the *11ne
as in China, although it is said the police are very strict -against it. - 1n
Hlong Kong the authorities liceivie gambling houses for Chinese alonle; andl
do not allow foreigners to go into thei; but in.Chinese places, in the

Prostitution.- open market, gamblers' tables .meet you 5it almost every turn. Respecting
prostitution, witness does not know of any street-walking here among
Chinese prostitutes, nor did he ever observe them in China solicitinig ien
on the streets; herè they. solicit them oit of the windows- -window-
t'apping. Along. the water-front of the -city of Canton they have large
boats or vessels, a hundred or more feet long and- half as broad. They aré
flat boats, upon which are built mnost gorgeously fitted-up houses of one or

Flower boats." one and a half stories high, which are called ."flower boats." They con-
tain sametimes from ten to twenty prostitutes, and are places of . resort.
They are frequêntly takei by tle better classes up and .down the river
upon trips of debauch, and are known as floating brothels ; but there are,

oaomy. .also on shore numberless quantities of prostitutes. Sodomy is a habit.
Sometimes thirty or forty boys. leaving Hong Kong apparently in good
health, before arriving here would be found to be afflicted about the
anus with venereal diseases, and on questioning the Chinese doctors to
disclose what it was, they adnitted that it was a common practice amon1g
themi.

Indlerence to With regard to their care for .ife, witness never heard. that it w as a
human life. merit for a Chinamuan to save life, and never heard of it being practised,

Has seen Chinese floating by in the water or clinging 'to the wreck ai
their own boats pass.them and go to the wreck to get plunder. In 1859,
went to the rescue of an Americai ship, the Vancouver, in the Sluu ghai
River ; founmd around vessels known to be plying, for hire andt cainîug
cargo as their vocation; had to open a bâttry on them to drive thei off;
they had driven the crew o and taken possession and were plundering
lier. lin another case, the wreck -> f the Lucky Star, Captain Nelsonî, oi

,the Island of Formosa, they itot Only plunîdered the vessel and i-obbed
the crew, but they stripped .the 'captain and his wife and marched
them .many miles naked. Does not think the Chinese imîperia

Chiniese inpcrial authorities have the power to protect foreigners who travel into the
authorities canunot interior froi assaults and indignities; ior does ie think they have the

e ers power to enfoce the treaties with theeastern powers in the outlyig pro-
te th insteror poe iii the o

vinces. Very little is knownî at the court of the doinîgs of foreignaers. fil
China as a rule, very few are educated beyond a few-chaÎracters, aid sel-
ldom without the aid of a scribe are tl4ey able to read, much less imike
out their: conitracts ; when made they take every advantage and commiit
every wrong under it. To the credit of'the Çhiitese here, as far as it goes,

c2ommîuerewal witness observes .that the companiies. here have more credit in this respect
character. and among this coîmunity than their principals have in China, for one

of their largest principals at Hong Kong, Wo Haig, is not able to imke
a charter, and hè is considered so wanting in faith that he would not be
trusted. The contract made with- the coolies that leave Macao for -labor
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in Cuba or Peru is of the sane iature as the contract imlade with the coolies
that leave Hong-Kong for California, only inadé by a Peruvian or Cuban
agent instead of with a Chinamapî. There is a treaty between the Chi-
nese Empire and Peru by which they carry on the coolie trade, also vith
the United States. A coolie can be brouglit here by stating at the Ameri-
can consulate at Hong Kong that lie enters into his contract voluntarily.
In the case of coolies going to Peru or. to Cuba, their ships are hitted
as prisons, with bars and grates, the samise as sate-ships were fitted,
aad with much larger crews. There are never only a certain numnber
allowed.on deck, and they >re treated with all the surveillance as if they

ayere prisoners. It- is a conmon thing for them, when opportunity
offers, to take the ships and destroy thein and escape front their bond-
age: The coolies say they go in these ships voluntarily. The shipiment
of coolies to Peru has since been stopped, as it, was found out to be slave-
labor, and. when runners or pimps were cauglit iii- Canton inveighling
then away they were decapitated by the Chinese authorities for engaging
in the coolie traffic. There is no coolie traflic iii this foru carried on be-
tween this port and any ports'in China. The coolie agrees to cone iere
and work for a certain period 'for a certain rate of wages -$3 to $5 per
inonth, very seldon more than that. Very few who come here have
families. 1 They come here to work toýpay debts of a doubtful character
contracted at home.

S4AN .FuANcîsco, O>ctober 24th, 18X76.

Coolie tf.ade wit h
< ub and Perm;

Respecting small-footed women, as a rule snall feet are a sign of Wolmei.
their being of a higher class ; yet a considerable unumber are seen in their
brothels, and among them the very lowest classes of street laborers and beg-
gars. [Witness.here produced photograplhs taken in China showing that
thé small-footed woinen as well as the large-footed ones are so engaged.]
The people coming here are not as fair representatives of quiet and order.
as could be had fron other sections of China. -Every war with foreigners has
arisen in the immediate vicinity where these people corne from. Those sec-
tions have exhibited the nost horrible means of warfare, sýuch as attemptin;g
to poison the whole foreign coninunities of Hong Koig during the last
war. From these districts come, with few exéeptions, al] the professional
pirates of the China seas. They prey upon foreign and native crafts
alike,. and .frequently plunder places along. their own coast. The
record shows that nearly all foreign vessels attacked or captured in
China have been attacked by the people of these districts at the utoutb of
the Canton River. In fact the people of these districts furniish largely Coltonl d
the brotheIs and the banditti to other ports on the China coast, the men i d
being dreaded wherever they go. Sotne of these pirates corne to this itutes fo
couitry. JIere is one of the worst of their pirates [producinîg photograph] '
belongimg to that class. He came here. Have known him for a long time
as a pirate: Here are also photographs of that class of people amo;ng
thei. The riots at Tien-tsin originated in Canton.

The principals of the Six Companies are at Hong Konîg where messages
were addressed to them at the time of the agitation tõ stop îdfiiigaliöii
It is called a hospital. 'Jt-is'also knsown as a secret léague of the Chinese
i a British colony, composed largely of Chinese engaged in the coolie
trffie, as well as of members of the Chinese commercial community there,
for carrying secret measuresoòttheir own .instead of through the lawfu 1
channels. They are there known as the defenders of those committing
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crimes, but not caring fpr .the helpless. Knowled ge of Six Conpanies
gained from long and patient investigation of hundeds of men who have.
been both conneòted with them here 'id at Hong Kong, during lonig
voyages at sea, and reading accounts of theni in the Hong Koùi paper
where they are under an English colony and a English government.

NFUANaW;cO, November 18th, 187

On being recalled witness said: The Chinese go under contract with
Chinese in the Chinese as coolies to the " Straits Settlemets" the same as here, but il

t far larger nuinbers, and to such an extent haee they swarmed over those
countries that they riot only monouplize the artisan as well as the agricb1-
tural pursuits there, but they also own, manage, and conduct iiearly all
trades and inercantile businesses, as well -as most of the large fleets. of
Euiopean style, sailing nd steam vessels, trading to many parts of the
globe.

The continued immigration· of Chinese to those places requires a large
fleet of European sailing and stean vessels"to conyey theni yearly, Chinese
junks also. are largely employed in carrying coolies besides.

In Siam, also, the. Chinese coolie systéni bas prodriced to the native
" hinan il population no less disastrous results. The commerce andl trade of all

kinds, with but little exception,, lias passed froni the possession qf the
Siamese into the hands of Chinîese, they also ïnonopolizing the carryinlg
trade to- the exclusion of natives.

The above wll largely apply to the otheï adjacent countries, as J ava,
Sumatra, Borneo, and- Luzon.

(Chinese contrae- Europeans or. Americans visiting China for the purpose of obtaiing
tors for labor. Chinese emigrants have never been able to obtain thei, unless through

Chinese contractors ; and in every case where the coolie lias not passe1
through the hands of the Six Companies he has violated his contract.
Seyéral years since- the 'cottoi-growers of the soutb' sent their deputies
to Hong Konig, who after inany months there endeavoring to make con-
tracts with coolies direct failed to do so; and at last, through th cooli-
brokers, obtatined a few *ship-loatds.. After -paying them, large nmbers
deserted the vessel, sone drowning in the harbor in d'ing so, evidently
never intending té keep their contract, or any contract, when not botud
to do so by the fearful penalties to which they are said to be liable under

Experinent.in the their systetm both at home and ahroad, where it.is cairied as far as am-ong
isouthern states. thenselves. I hâve heard that for no other reason but that these coolies

would not keep their labor contracts after arrival at New Orleans the
experiment was not repeated. So absolute ·was their bondage that their
labor contracts were pledged to the ship for their conveyance. I have
known. Mt. Koopmanschap state that all his engagements with the
Chinese were much of that nature ; he could not rely upon them ; he
could not-engage them in China except thrpugh coolie contractors,

In investigating this contract system I ha e found that a large portion
e of themnearly oné-half, who corne here are under contract to coolies

gorie back from here, who, taking the result of their labors, three, four,
or five.hundred dbllars, are enabled to go to China, and there hire ten or
a dozen únder this system; and the ignorant coolie rejnains .in a state of
semi-slavery for he-years of his bondage-and,,at low rates.

lu In Japan, although for many years after, e openiùg to foreigumëiS to
live and trale there, the Chinese were ot. allowed except as ser-
vants of Buropeans or Americans, yet they -have succeeded in wrestiig
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from foreigners, who surreptitiously got thei a footing in the country, its (hhse aves
foreigri import and export:trade.to China as wVell as other.countries, until the rost afluent
now it-is conceded the Chinese are the inost affluent so engaged there,
and the streets of their largest city of foreign trado, Ydkohaia, 'is ablaze
-with. their business sigri-boards at every turn.

This state, of things is not because the -Churiese nierchadît ias any Iow stahnldar of
superior mercantile ability than our own ; but it is,their, ability to bring
into force their cheap mode of living, whereby they cari çompeté or afford
to transact business at far less and make a protft. Their presence in the
countries mentioned hias not had the effect of elevating their lower classes,
but the contrary effect on théir better classes, as our nïtaiufacturers are
finding out now to their cost:

Chinese coipetitionÀs notonIly with the comnmon laborer, but it is also
with the American merchants. The Chinese whou'sed formnerly to import
through Arnericai firms do that themnselves, owirig largely to coinpetition.

8AN FRANCIsco, O)ctober 24th, 1876.

JoJi L. NIEAREs, physician iinîd-hoiàIth officerof the city of Sain Francisc,, M E A R.ES.
since lst of May; sworn and exanined

As to the physical condition of the Chinese they are niot equal to 'ths
white man, not being capable of doing- the saine am.ount of heavy labor.

They live in large tenement houses nany of ,which are unfit entirely for Sanitary.
habitation, and ought to be declared so. They live crowded ini small
rooms without ventilation, and as they ofteni have diseases of a contagions
nature they are exposed to.it, breathing vitiated air all thé tine.

With regard to the epidemic (smalil-pox) which has been prevailing S'if]-pox.
since the 24th of May, seventy-four deaths have ·been reported anong
the Chinese. « When they die of small-pox .they are removed to Cooper's
alley, Bull Run alley, or sonie other place of deposit for ,their dead. It
is impossible to ascert;in wlhere they -die. On this account their houses
cainot, be disinfected, and they are. a. perpetual, source of contagion.
Occasionally a case is discovered iithe basement, where there is a hall
opening upon the street; one casélnî particular 1 found of a Chinaman
io had been sick for fourteen days and was then dying. During all this

time the pôison was going through the hall, to the street. I called a
meeting of the. heads of the Si: Companies and told thei they, were con-
cealing.cases of sanil-pox, and that it was absolutely necessary to (o sogxe-
thing. They pronised they would correct this, and'reported three or four
eases the next two or three days, but stopped from that time. The cause slliil-pox ;pide-
of the existing contagion of small-pox among the whites cant be 'ï"i arose in

traced 'to the Chinese quarter. 1 do not think we should have
had an epidenic here if it had not been for, the' concealment of these
cases in Chinetown. It nay be communicated by the atniosphere becom-
iig infected, or through clothing taken to an infected house for washing,
remaining there two. or three days. aid absqrbing the poison. Where
small-pox becomes epidemic in cities whére no Chinese reside, it is caused
through the negleet of the local authorities. In the east the disease can
.he sporadik in the winter and only occasionally epidemic, and it is rarely
epideinie in th'e sunmer tinie; but here it bec(oies.epidemric without regard
to the season of the year. It is entirely different froi yellow fever, for
if that were brought here it would die out.
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smuý-pox. 1nfuumigating the Chinese quarter by order of the city -governpeit. 1
foünd thé tonidition to be inconceivably horrible. 1 found these people
living iii big tenlement houses, aud large numbers crowded in individual
rooms and under ground, without proper ventilation, with bad drainage,
and a great deal of ilth, the odorsdrom which were horriile: You go
into a room which wvas originally higher * than this room. They 'ill
have bunks all around ; - sonetimes they will háve a platforii iii one

Overerowdilîg corner, extending over one-fourth of it, iot more than three or four, feet
a ilth lii. ' r

se arte.ni depth, andà nunmbers of themi will sleep -on that. I found cases of salîîil-
pox concealed in places like that. .Found'bune case in a box, probal>ly
eight feet long, thf-ee feét wide and foir' feet-high, i a corner of the hall.
I supposed it was a cuphoard, a place -to keep something to eat or clothinig
in. They will not tell you the truth about th.ese things, and froi mny own
observa on; taking therl as a class, you cannot believe thein on oath when
iït i% th&r interest to lie at all. JUnder ground they live in bunks, in great
filti anl nlm Ventilation at all.

1pum-mokin I cannot tell tlhe amiount of opiuln-smoking or opuim cousumptionx, bjut
if you go anyvher in the Cfinese quarter you will find theni smokinig
opium. In smoking opium they generally lie down-with the paste and a

* pipe anda littie light li the hnd with which they touch it 6ccasionally.
Frequently half.á dozen or more are lying about, and sometimes vou w iIl
. ind twenty people smokiîfg together.

Iiîiurn1ty. I have never seen any class of people so indifferent to the sufferings of
their fellow creatures. -For'instance, ,take the little hospitàls li Alevk
alley ; you will find; tiere siùall rooms horribly tllthy, and Chinamen dyiug
of cosumption and other chroniò diseases, lyint in their filth, with no
person to take care 6f then, and-in a state of 'starvation. They will beg
of you for flive or teii cent to -buy something to eat.. They. ask for bread

nd if -you hand one a piece of stale bread he will devour it. They appear
to be.perishing of hunge. ; and yet these are the places procured, iai
run, and sustained by ,hese Six Companies, for benevolent purposes as
they call it. You may go into one of these hospitals to-day and iot find ,
a sik man in t, but to7aorrow morning thére will bethree dead China-
men there, and no -one Will know where they cànle froin. As for attenîdants
I ha4 never seen anybody a6ting as çuch. I suppôse sonebody Moes
there sometines and <toes something for them, but it looks as if they were..
starrv.ed. If a person not accustomed ·to those things opens the door anîd
gâès in, it almost knocks him down, the qdor is so terrible. It i.s a
notorious fact that the Chrnese are indifferent 'to the sufferings of their
brethren. I have never seen any women in these hospitals.

Overerowding. -Balconies, roôfs, sheds ànd -other buildings, bu.ilt .abut® a hoase are
generally utilized, They utilize every particlo- of room they cat Fe-
quently Ifind bunks to sleep in in places of that sort.· The cooking is

generallW done in a'kitchen, principally in a large range, all using it in
common. I have never seen any cooking in a sleeping robn,

venerea disease. There is .a large amount of venereal disease among thei, espyially
among the feimsales. The. s<-alled leprosy they 'have bede is sinþ<lv
the result of generations of syphilis, transmiitted 'froi .one generaion
to. .another;, Some months ago the authorities sent back to Chinia
thirteen leprous cases. I know of two other cases here. The con-

Mo-called leprosy dition of these .leprous persons is horrible 1 somie of them with their
noses eaten .off. Leper means " scaly. " T first comméuces on the
extremities, a little round, circular spot, red and shining, and then a ¿cale
forms on that, and it is a succession of scales forming and droppiiig off all

Léprosy. the time, aid after a while another adjoinig that, and so on, until it
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will cover the whole body. ] have seen mien at the hospitals like that - Lo>rosy.
some of those we sent back. Their feet droppec off by dry gang'ene, ai
their hands.were -wasted and attenuated, and their finger nails dropped off.
It is a inatter of Opinion, but I ddubt it ve'ry iuch, if a imali had con-
nection with a leprous woman that such coiniection would produce conta:
gion or cause disease to the individual. As an evidenice of, tits tiest
leprous cases had been ini hospkitkfor years, and the eiployees in -contact
with it constantly; Il the- S\îndwich Islands they are comipelled to Leprsy not
isolatie cases of leprosy, because ihey do not want this diseàse transmitted ""'"<"
from one generation to another\; but in China or Honolulu you do ujot,
find white people afraid of taking this disease, aid the best authorities
say, that it is not .contagious.

Sypbilis appears to be worse w4th the Chinaimen because they are iot syPiilis.

treated for it, and it is handed dowi from one generation to suyiher , until
it assumes a -tertiary forni and presents a horrible 'Ippearance ; but the
pritnary syphilis which.people contract T d not believe is any worse in
Chinamen than in the white man or negro.

Opium-smoking I should say was very general:' I do inot thiik it is opimru-smokiiig.
any worse thaw- excessive drinking, bût excess in opiumn-smoking will .
degrade miore rapidly than excess in driikiig. I think opiimn-smoking
in Chinatown is better for us than drinking alcohol, for if they drank
liquor to excess I do iot know what would becoie of us. When they
sumoke opium they are inoffensive, so far as weý are conïerned.

There have. been 202 deaths among the whites froit small-pox, and up sIm-nx.
to this time, since the 19th May, there have been 1,002 cases reported--
three cases concealed., 1 think it was generally understood that there was
an epidemic in Central America during lastf February, March, April and
May; It prevails pretty nuch in all those South American countries.
It prevailed here as an epidemie in 1868-69; I do not khow whetler it
originated in the Chinese quarter. In Philadelphia, in 1872, there was ani
epidemic, but I have no persbnal knowledge respectimg it. 1 cannot say
that I know tbat it always exists in large cities.

A disnfectant is an antiseptic that will airrest -the decay of animal or-
vegetable matter, or' wil destroy' that germ which is the seat of contagion.
I have oftenîî thought'that.one reason of the Chinamen being so. largely wv chiniiamen
exempt.from some of .our contagious -diseases, as scarlet fever, diptheria, e®
nd measles, perhaps, was that they live in an atmosphere of smoke. diptheriamoasles.

That, however, does not protebt thei from this specific poison small-pox';
but I believe that this smoking of opium, and the in.halation of it con-
stantly, and tobacco smoke, and foul air, are deleterious to their health.
A great many, of them, die of consumption-lung disease. I look upon May dic ofcr i
them as a. -lass'as thbroughIy protected agaiist small-pox as any other disease.

clas of people living.* Every person-in China is inoculaited. It is
compulsory. I do not think the practice of inoculation is carried oU
here. They may do it in infancy: Vaccin.ation is not practised here
among them.

Respecting the cubic-air'law, I look upon it as exceedingly defective. vuibe-air law
I d6 not think that a small- space in this, climate engenders disease to <e'° v

the extent it would in eastern clinates in the summer. If we had the
heat of the east here we should have a pliague aintost every year in
the Chinese quarter.

In the under ground places already mentioned they have passages whîch overcrowding.
go from one street or alley to another, and wherever I have been I found
people slëeping ii these places. I found in small rooins large nuimbers



with their bunks built around. They ,seem to care less about ventilation
th n any other people I have ever known.

Opium and - From personal.knowledge; I cannot say whether smoking opium fills our
whiskey. prisons and gaols to the extent that whiskey d'oes ; nor do I think it makes

them vicejou-s and .quarrelsome; nor does it increase our taxes iii co
parison with whiskey drinking.

Chinese immigra- Considering the advantages the Chinese have here, and with such a
tion If uaçhocked uato ti
bound to increase. population as China, I think they are bound to extend all over the opuutry.

Chinadom is exténding in this city and cuts off the most desirable po-
In San Francico perty-North Beach-from the business portion, and to reach that hand-
cuts ofF fron t some portion of the city the street-cars have to pass through Chinadom,businese portian
of city Its which makes it very objectiongble to ladies and gentlemen going through.
-handsornest part. I do not regard our health' ordinances as sufficient, We have four
sanitary macihin. permahent inspeetors, but during epidemics we appoint more. We have
ery dective. now thirteen or fourteen. There- is no regular inspection of those quarters

any more than aiy other portion of the city. -Nuisances are reported at
the health office, but so far as Chinatown 1is concerned nuisances are
rarely reported. On that account for the last eight months we have had a
special inspector for that quarter,- but we could use profitably all the

W~itha pecr .time three times as many as we have, The abatement of nuisances pro-
health wt cat perly belongs to the health deparment, in connection with the. police. If

.hanp for t Ln-'oto
botter could bë we had health laws here the saine as in ,Boston; giving power to the
made. Board of Health to declare any hduse unfit for habitation, it would be

v4ry heneficial to us.' From the natural location of the Chinese quarter
it ought to be healthy. With proper police and health regulations the
evils might be largely abated ; it would be- the means of éeattering theni
which would be a great deal better for us. I cauinot tell accurately the
death-rate, but it is less than the American, because more than one-fourth
of the deaths here are children under twelve months of age, and-one-half
under ten yearsý of age. -1 do not think 1 have ever seen a Chinaman of
seventy-tive or eighty years of age. I have occasionally seén an, old man,
a very old man, among the immigrants.

How sman-pox is The percentage of death among the whites has been twenty per cent.
issem1inated. I have discovered cases' of small-pox in. Chinatown- iít a room where

t\wenty -or thirty Chinamen were at work making slippers, which were
afterwards sent all over the state ; and this is one way of transmitting
the disease. I have' never discovered a case in a ~Chinese laundry,
although I 'have had a- hundred cases reported to me, much to'my
annoyance. A large percentage of the white prostitutes live in Chin-
town. If ve are to: have this populatioi, it.. Would be better for us if
10,000 Chinese women were here. I cannot teill what diseases prevail in
Chinatown, not having been called there as a medical man. That could

die of consump- only be, ascertained through Chinese physicians ;.but, froim observation, i
tion. believe tha most deaths are caused thrêugh chronic diseases, principally

consumption. I consider the .Chinése quarter engenders disease to a
greater extent than any other thickly-settled portion of the city. There
are.other parts of the city very bad, but that is from defective sewage,.
Our .White population, as 'a rule, live- very respectably ; but you will find
i some, of our low portions a dozen families -crowded into tenemnent
houses. and a great deal of filth. The Chinese are- not. to be blaimed for

Case of a China. this lack of sewerage. I have seen dead Chinamen on the street, but nO
Y ig o the dead women. There was one case of a Chinanan dyiig on the street. A

gentleman opening his store early in the morning, fonnad hii in a horrible
condition; he must have been sick at least two weeks; it was a horrible
sight ; some 'Chinareien' came along and- carried him to Aleck alley ; he
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must have. been carried to where lie was found; he died within twenty-
four hours of small-pox. There was no necessity for an inquest, the
evidence of the cause of death being plain, It is a very diflicult matter to
get ai coroner to make an inquest in a small-.pox case, or to get a jury, for
those cases. as a

All Chinese women are looked uon as prostitutes as a rule,'they are. Prosttion.
There are a few women here, but it would be a great blessinig if there were
a great mlany more for the use of the Chinanen. The us.e of the prosti-
tution of Chinese women is conifined to a very low class of white people.
You may go into some portions of the Chinese quarters and you will. find
the lowest class of white people, and negroes, and Mexicans, and Indians,
ail mixed up together horribly. I do not regard Chinese womenî as the Uhiiîneso prosti-
chief source of syphilis, there not being enough of them. I think more ho, "tshe
syphilis is propagated froi the uprofessionals than there is from the pro- syphilis.
fessionals amongst'the white prostitutes. J doubt very much if there are
4,000 Chinese prostitutes here; there are a large number of white. li
the Chinese quarter prostitutes are-a more degraded class than the white
ons; but there are sone anong the whites as degraded as it is possible
to be. I have never thought of the position of Chinanien as domestic
servants coÎninîg in contact with our children, and the questioiâ wlether
these prostitutes to whom .they have access ar e not a protection to 1fami-
lies. . I thi»k it would be better if there were more-of then,

ALFR0D CLARKE, clerk iii the Chief of olice's Departnent'; filled the CLARKE.1
position eight or ten years, but lias been a member of the Police
Departmentint different positionis for over twenty years, sworn and
examined:

The number of Chinese ii the city is given by Langley iii the directory
a 30,000. From observation, the Chinese quarter whepever I went there i
was pretty dirty ; I have not been there lateiy. There is a big nuniber of A itre num erot
Chinese prostitutes and gamblers. As to crime, it is not so easy to get
convictions in cases where crimes are committed among thenselves, for
the reason that the witnesses who are cognizant. of the facts are generally
Ohinese. The number of arrests in proportion to the population of
the whites and Chinese does net vary much. We have ordinances here
by which the police are authorized to break up the dens of prostitu-
tion and make' arrests and to punish want' of cleRinliness. The laws
ih rlation to prostitution and cleanliness bear upon all equally, but
amongthe Chinese the officers have more to do. We have from time to
time 'endeavored to 'use legal.means to bring to justice the violators of
this law, ànd the thing has been going on here for years. At one time
we had eighty or ninety of them ii a little gaol that was erected for the
purpose, and during the tiine we pressed those prbsecutions the, practice
diminished very much. In 1866 there were not M'ore than forty or fifty
prostitutes out of gaol. About this time a propositio1i was considered to (hines r sti-
locate them away outside of the city, but an Act was passed by the Legist e any par
lature known as the. " Chinese house:of-ill-fame Bill " which prohibited of CaIrhia.
them anywhere. Keeping a house of prostitution is a crime here. It can
only be abated by convictingthe persons guilty of the offence and putting
thqUn in gaol, and if they pay the fine there is nothiing except the fear of
the law toW prevent them doing the same thing over again. It is -very
hard tg get another conviction because they are more careful, Respecting
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Prostitutes hield Chinese ,women being hed in a state of bondage for the purposes of pros-
i" bondage. titution, iny line of duty lias given me some knowledge of these things

[Two original contracts for the service of these women produced. See
Rev. Mr. Gibson's evidence, p. 262.]

On being recalled witness said : If one of these wonien escape
after being bound by one of these contracts. the' owier usually
tries to find lier, and- if found in the hands of another Chinmîan
lie would be invited to give lier up. [Here was read to the wit.
ness his answer to the Legislative Committee to the same question.]
They do not quite as often get thiem arrested iii -our courts; they cannot
get then arrested, .because the sheriff would not now give theni a warranit

Ten pei cent. for stealing unless they brought corroborative proof of the theft; but
belong toe the some time ago they obtained some arrests and used the process of court.

Assuming the population to be 25,000 or 30,000, about-ten per cent. wouhl
belong to the criminal class. It is customary for the keepers of white
hiouses of prostitution to send east for new women, and also for themn to
f urnish morley for their transportation, and generally an agreemnt as to
how the money is to be repaid. Often the çlothing of these white prosti-
tutes is owned by the mistress of the house. There have been very few
instances. of arrest of these prostitutes on the ground of their runiung

Chinese prosti- away and stealing the clothing they have with them. The main diflerence
tutes do not as a between the importation of the Chinese prosti'tute and the. white is that
rule knowA enoyagl
toescape from" among the former it is recogidzed as an established custom which ought

to be obeyed and respected, l>ut among our own people they know there
is a law which gives them liberty. The 'Chinese womîen have geinerally
submitted passively and he!plessly to this imposition, degradation, and
slavery, to be-sold and bought and transported at the will of their masters.
As to these bills of sale it is on record. in our court where a certain
persoñ· was charged with/ selling a -wo'man, and .tried, found guilty,
and sentehieed to six months iii the county jail. As to the escape aid
recapture of these women,j I have been informed of .that by the womei
and others connected with1 them. Arresting these woiien for .itrcei is
accomplished-in this way/: a Chinamnan comes and says a .certain woman
stole a certain amount of money, say $200 or $300. He would get a
warrant out, lie would go wih an oflicer and point lier out, and wlen the
woman ,was pointed out lie would get other persons to come and file a
bail-bond fori her. When the bail-bond was filed, those who gave the -bail-
bond would accompany lier as'friends, and go away with lier. Afterwards
the Chinaman would come to court and· represent that the charge was
unfounded, that the property had been restored, and in that way get the
case dismissed. . The Chinawoman would then be left in- his posses-
sion.' This. is not now continued in practice. Two or .thrèe years

:Widnapping a ago there was a Î.ease of kidnapping of a Cþinese woman by white
Chinese woman. men employed by the 'Chinese. This woman had *>een consort-

ing with a .washerman in. violation of her contract, and. lier masters
thought they had a right tq the assistance of the Chinese toû have this
contract sustained. The woman was captured in pursuance of that
obligation, and was kept uittil the contract-principals met, and an agree-
ment made that there âhould be -no prosecution in the case, which
agreenient was faithfully carried out in spite of all the officers could do [o
bring evidence into court. Another young man was arrested a year or

a -year and a half ago for participating in a similar affair. These facts I
gather from reports as told -at the police 6flice.

.Secret tribunals. Thereèis a secret' tribunal called the Hip-yetung lwhich demands froim»
those who bring Chinese women in and marry them something in the
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shape of purchase noney, $5 a head. On one occasion a certain Chinariîanl Secret trilugitls.
who had been guiltyof mnarrying a Chinawoniani was invited to appear hefore
this tribunal, and there give an accotunt of the purchase lmoney, or other-
wise conform to the custon of his countrynen. A complaint was lodged
at the police office against this tribunal, and officers detailed to make
enquiries, and watch the .place. The result was that eight Chinanen
were arrested in the rooms where they held their sessions, nd were tried
iin the pôlice court on a chargé of conspiracy. The statemuent that Lup
Sam Yung gave was to the effect that having married this woman lhe was The uitP-.Ye4nn
called before the Iip-ye-tung and told he would have to pay the price for 1 fron a mat
her. He also testified that lie was threatened before that tribunal, and who ad narried
that weapons were drawn, and was toll in substance that if ie. did not
pay for the woman he would be killed. The result of the trial was- that
they were acquitted, the evidence not being suflicient to obtain A convic-
tion. A safe was brought down fron the rooîs andvith jidiculty opened.
Books were found, one of which eontainedîa-hist of 150 wonen and somne
accounts, also -soie papers which it Was understood reated to the tran-
sactions of the *Hip-ye-tung. The tribunal consisted of thirty orforty
nenbers or inore. 'Only eight w.ere captured. We hiad to rely soldly on

Chinese proof. The man threatened was the strongest witness, btthers
were called in corroboration.

My Observation leads me to think that there has been a Union- Of United action on
effoi't armong those interested in siistatininsg Chiinese prostitution, be- interested in Chi-
cause there is a good deal -of inoney *involved in the inatter. If r >st a

there are one.thousand prostitutes here and all worth $500 a piece,
there is a good deal of noney at stake. and if aill run away it woul-lleve
their nasters poorer.

The Chinese have societies for regulating matters auîonug thenselves,
but this Hip-ye-tung, I wtink, was limnitetd to affairs comiected with
prostitutionî.

TIhte police have occasionallv' been called to suppress riots and- dis-
orders which have 'occurred at assemblies of Chinamen ; sometimes
there would be half a dozen badly hurt and a number arrested. I
have- heard some of-the Six Companies state that they had met among
theliselves and . arranged the matter, but an not so clear as to
their being a regular tribunal similar to our courts. I have heard and
read of notices having been posted in the Chinese quarter offering rewards sfor cd
for assassination. '

Respecting the regulation of the Chiiese laundries here the Washerwen
have a hoard of :anagement ; and it would not be allowable, under the
customs of the Ciinese, for a Chinese washermuan to startalaundry unless
he had tbe permission and consent of the board. The board is somnething

a trades-union among themiselves. 1 think I have heard the sum of La ndries and

2 and $5 spoken of as the license. trii nal s.
As to the evidence of the' existence of a secret tribunal to regulate the secret tribunals.

business of Qhinamen here, I have ùev r been in one, and have no clearer
knowledge than about the Hip-ye-tung, which I have described ; but there
'5 a case in court .now where it is charge4 that a Chinaman was imprisoned
by his fellow countrymen for not sett1ing a claim, and' there are. persons
411der arrest for that. A great many Chinamen have been taken off and
illed, and it has not been easy for the. officers to find it out.
Attempts have been made to suppress prostitution ;. there are arrests of

white women every day ; I think they nuiber about 1,000 not 5,000.
Besides the contracts already referred to, I have seen Î soume three or four
-T,.
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City ofincer aid The city officers generally aid these women to escape from their binds
esae trom At one time the number of Chinese prostitutes wawdown to forty out
bon ae'. of gaol. White mon and white. women are sent to prison for procurineg

girls for the purposes of prostitution.
I understand that the Six Companies have a board of arbitratioi.
The most numerous class of offences for ~which the Chinese are arrested

is gambling, prostitution, and violation of the pure-air law, for the latter
a fine of $10 or five days'imprisonment. If he goes to prison, his lhair is
cut.

Chinamen are arrested in large numbers, thirty and forty of a- niglit,
Oubic-air law, for infringing the cubic-air ordinance.

The law excuses the cells in gaois and prisons fron its application.
Sometimes the ehinese sue in our courts in civil natters, but m11ostçf

their disputes are settled among themselves.
Washermen, cigar.makers, etc.,Iunderstand, ailhave their trades-unions,

Trades-uiions. in which they meet and arbitrate their difficulties.
No member of the Six Companies has ever said to me, in so many words,

Secret tribunals. that there was a tribunal among the Chinese which settled matters, crim-
inal and civil; but a man would say that. the thing had. been arranged
-fixed ùp. This relates to criminal matters to a considerable extent.

Contact'with our civilization improves them, but they have a teiideiicy
to draw us down.

SAN FRANCIsCo, October 24th, 1876.

-ELLIS. HENRY 1. ELLIS, connected with the Police Department for twenty
years, upwards of fifteen years a detective, now Chief of Police,
sworn and examined:

There are about 30,000'Chinese in the-city, perhaps a few more. TW
N bd r in cit number varies very ýmuch.. During the rainy season there might be

many as 60,000 and fron 120,000 to 160,000 in' the state, Respectig
their habits and ciimes, I have a statement conpiled fromi the books, d
will read it as follows:

"For the year ending June, 1876, thewhite arrests made were 17,991 ; Chine
xtent of -Chinsc 2,117; total 2 108. Ju August and September of the present year the arresà

\crirne_ of whites was b,047; nhiese, 876; total, 15;925.
" The Chinése population of the city and -county of San Francisco is repoM

by Langley as 30,000; 2,117 criminals, being' equal to 705, for the year end
ing June 30th, 1876.

Chinese per cent. of the whole number of arrests, say 20,108, for the year epi
ing June 30th, 1876, the humber of arrests being 2,117, equals 10 2655-5027, orlO!
Èer cent. Chinese per cent. of the number arrested say- 878, for the the
month8 ending September 30th, 1876, 2·92# per cent. of the Chinese Pop>ulati
Of 30,000).

o Chinese felons sent to state prison durin te yearending February 17th,180
say 68, equal -tb 13 31-63 or 13ý per cent. o 504, the whole humber of conMd
sent luring that timeh

"Wedid rot have the record down any later than last February."

These convictions were for felonies, that is fer the state at large tl
latter paper does not apply to the city alorte

"The white population, according to Langley, is reported tp be 240,00
criminals being equal to 7-49k Per cent, for the year ending June 30th, 156(.
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"White criminals for the three months ending September 30th, 1876, is 5,047, Percentage of
being 2'10 7-24 per cent. of the whole white population of 240,000." Chinese crime

Here is a summary of the -whole thing:

"2,117 Chinese arrested, 1875 and 1876, being 7056 per cent. of their population.
"2,117 Chinese arrested, 1875 and 1876, boing 105 per cent. of the whole number

of arrests.
878 Chinese arrested, for three nonths, ending September 30th, 1876, being

)928 per çent. of their population.
"68 Chinese convicts sent to stateprison during the year ending February 17th,

1876, being 13'63 percent. of the whole number sent for the year.
"17,991 whites arrested, 1875 and 1876, being 7'496 per cent. of their whole popu-

lation.
"5,047 whités arrested for three nonths ending Septemnber 30th, 1876, being

2.108 of their population.
"30,000 Chinese population, b'eing 12'5 per cent. of the whole population of the

city."
As a rule it is nore difficuìt to arrest Chinese thau whites. This state- MdiffleuIt Lo

ment embraces the crimes of Chinese agains.t Chinese and Chinese against than wh tes.
whites. It is very difficult where Chinese and Chinese are concerned to
get a conviction, their testimnony being unreliable, with a few notable excep-
tions. I know from rumnor and hearsay that the.Cliniese have a court to
settle among themselves civil and criminal matters.

One case came under my observation where an attempt was made to Secret tribunals.

settle a criminal case in which I was concerned. The criminal was event-
ually found in an inner roon1 adjoining the room where a large congregation
of Chinariien were gathered. The man that took me' there- inîforuned nie
that I would first bave to wait to see what disposition was imade by those
people. I have heard of Chinamen being convicted of offences, and judg-
ment being carried out amongst themselves. It has been understood by
the pôlice generally that such was the fact. Notices have been posted
offering rewards for killing Chinese. I have seen notices purporting to be Assassination.
si that kind in the Chinese language and have had them interpreted to
,ne verbally.' There may be some copies preserved. I think their pre-
sence here iâs an injurious effect upon our civilization, their prostitu- cihinese prostitu-

-an being more accesible to boys and youths, Their mode-of solicitation °"lc to boys.

is to stand at their windows and call people, asking them to come in.
They use enough English to make known their desires and wants. . It is
universally believed by the police and people that these women prostitutes Prostitutes hcld

held' as slaves. ý I 'have no faith whatever in their conversion to s slaves.

Ohristianity, from the fact that I have seen some of theni that professed (hristianity of
Christianity come down and take .a hand and an interest in cases in eliàs, a

urt totally at variance with their professions.
The condition of their quarter is very filthy as a rule. Without the Fith.

police here they would be buried in their own filth in maiy places, They
e Cômpelled by the police to clean up once or twice a week, The nature

>f their-filth is refuse of all kinds, thrown out indiscriminate', even -worse
than that.. They have little places in some portions, of ChinatoWn
where they have vaults overflowing with filth. . As soon as the Chinaman
lakes possession of a building, -it seems to go to rack and ruin, and become
ilthy, dirty, and discolored. The condition of their stairways is very filthy.

Ohinadom is slowly'extending. Some ten or a dozen blocks have been errinatowi-
ven up to the Chinese generally, situated in the heart of the old portion extending.

)f the city, the northern part, beyond which there is a handsome quarter
'ut towards North Beach. To get to that quarter, the people living there

- one avenue ; bùt the Chiamen got in there, and whenever they get in
Maintain a foothold and crowd everybody ·else out. They did this on

'35 street, and now it is qite a task to go up and down that street alone
tsonie hours of the nightl and to a lady it is very disagreeable.
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Catree whore Chinese pay higher rents, and white people do not like to live besid
reside, but pay them. The ,effect of two Chinamen on each side of 'a man. having a
high rents. flourishing business, would be to -injure his business aud cause him to

mnove away somewhere else.
The further extension of Chinadoin would be disastrous to the whnies.

causing themn to, move away, -and their places to, lie filled with Giteî
If the Palace Hotel were divided up to, be a hive of Chinese, it'mwouIdl

be -profitable, and there is nolaw to prevent the owner froni dev-otitiug it tu
such a Purpose, and nothing to prevent the Chinese froîn taking possessioni.
Public opinion might have sorne influence ôver tlue owiiers of ioerv
in somne localities, as it has. against thena living ini other piirts of tlw citv,
th e saine ha.ving a -tendency bdrive theru together. The, ChinIese jU art er
is more densey populated than any othçr part of the city.

the administra-,isabot ti

re The percentage of arrests, as compa lal
the latter embracing women ad childre. It does not necessariy follow

Crowded and that they should be filthy, because theyý are crowded ; they are filthy as at
filthy. people. hinese boys who havebeen Any length of time i white fainilies

acquire cleanly habits, but as soon as t.hey return to, their qlua.rteirs tley
lapse int their old ways.

n Chtin-an- hnne

l't4ta ~aind ceofailn go bail ; two persons being required to go oni a bond. lii L

tadrmnitra-

tion fe aw. prostitution $100 is required,the fine ranging fron $25 to $50.
Nearly, l convicted go to the county gaol and serve their terni ôut.
Probably there were more Chines pr6stiýutes arrested last year tha
whites. We have an ordinance forhiddingther to solicit prostitution.
Keeping a disorderiy house is iunother offence-for which tÉe fluie is $l 0, It,
is dificut to prove a case against either Chieste or whites. Cine at
does not niake prostitution in the eyes of th law.

More peraur b In the trial of white persons the teeti toony frequentlyfails to coinviet.
among e Perjury is committe d in al courts, every day on an average ; but thee is

bnot one convicted of it in a year. Cases core up i the police court ohere
twenty.persoshave sworn'to an ansi that neither court nor tle ct-
ieved-Chinese. pNot such a great number arong the whites.

The BrcarygQast here issxepete with crime. A few Chi xse aie
scattered through, was nn tand heilren. It oi nations and all ch-
acters. In some localities they are a filtth--i -.,%y asO( a
There is another district cailed the Tar Fiat, inade notorious, hv1i. To
luins.,

patel we have been quite active le enforcing the ordinances hiMt thes
Chinese, because of the epideic, but heretofore tuese arrests have te
so largely in eces of other arrests.

bicenses !n1posed The Chinese laundryi en pay no license. There wasa test case ni tIn
on ohinfiep0laun-
dryNen ultra court deided it was not valid.
-vzreaP Amona the better cass of Chinese their t retimo sy i s usUlly eliable
Teswimony We hv a
botter class of and.i n thei private transactions and dealings Iconsider tes., .one ac

doesable.f probityrnd honor andtruthflnes.

The ctralready referred to in which i waspenro ly intereste, ni
assaut foicmurder, and. the an was deivered over tome. Tis is thei
only case that I kn 'ow of where they attempted to settie among therrselvs'

secret tbni.any serious crime. lIt is usual amomig beneyolent assoc-iationis of wVhitc-
people to settie amofg themiseves smail dificulties that might be the sure
jeot of police investigation. The police -have aiways 'understood that thec
thinese had tribunals to try, abitraie and punist, b I have no evidene-
of su h being the fact. In the case ofnthe mip-ye-tung there was.no evid
ence to convict. One of the arwitnesses was onidered a respectable ga
and at the t deirc had no doubt asrt the rmliade of is testimo oy, -t
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it was met by considerable -evidence ont the other side, aid the judge
decided in favor of the defendants:
. Assassination is not confined to Chinamen, cases happening among the e'sination.
whites. During my twenty years' experience I should think thiere had
been a dozen cases of assassination of Chinese by Chinese, and three or, foui
cases where Chinamen' have been assassinated by whites. I have rend of
hundreds'of theni being assassinated in the mines.

The police have lad more trouble with hoodluins of late, of ivhiom, there noo<minis ia nid
are several thousands. Other. boys besides these visit tie Chinese prosti-
tutes.. The prostitutes are confined to six or eight blocks. It wo<uld not
be possible with our police force of 150 men to exclude wlite boys, there
being only seveîi or eight men detailed t0 look after that locality. We
have special police for the Chinese, but these are the only regular oticers
to look after that people, ior is this number increased during -the wet ooo inese ii
season, when as niany as 60,000 Chinese are in the êity. At the close of u Francisco
the harvest they begin to come in, and go out again fron timue to tiie as w
work opens up for them They remain here two or three nonths. The -
30,000 mentioned are the resident population, and the percentage of arrests
is based' upon that number. The voting population of- te whit's number
about 30,000, and the arrests constitute grown-up meii females, youths,
and boys. There are about 1,500 white- prostitutes and about 1,000 1,500 white ai
Chinese in the city; other nationalities do not figure much. but-they are i0 "n"
iot virtuous.

Tie centre of trade and residence las moveil south, and the centre of- elativegrowth.
'Jhinese population fron the new city hall is about half a mile.- The or Ciriatown.

population and region inhabited by the Chinese lias not extended as
rapidly and as widely.as the portion inhabited by the wlite, tie'former
extending only a few blocks and the latter for miles. The section in-
habited by the Chinese was a very lively place before they wenît there,
the criminal element predominating. They have been remarkably exempt
fron tire considering their .carelessness. They have wash-houses nearly
all over the city, as -vèll as cigar-houses and other institutions in the
business- part of the town, ini many instances white people occupyiiig the
same building or part of a-store partitioned off. -Tiose who carry 'on
iash-houses and cigar establishments eat and sleep there : they have tleir
women there. • There is a striking contrast as to cleanliness between the
Wh-househiiamenand the people-who congregate in the Chinese
<quarter, and there is an improvenéitt iii their condition when thee becomuîe
servants.

Chinauten have beei very badly abused here: The Ioodlims stone, < ese ver
eat, and abuse them in a shameful manner ; and if he is found in a part of hadly treated br

the city alone where the police are not in call, if he escapes with his life or
without being naiined or badly treated he i<svery fortunate. [loodlunis
here have the sanie standing as " roughs " or vagabonds in the east, the
majority of them eventually becqning thieves and cijmirals. They fol-
low no pursuit, live in blocks, and commit every c.inie known to the cal-
endar. Several murders have been committed by them and several punish-
ed, but none has been hanged. Two hoodluins were arrested for stabbing
a Qhinainan to the heart, one Was sentenced to the state's prison for a terni
of years,. and the other was sent to the asylumi fron which he escaped
uinediately afterwards and has never been caught.

I a a housekeeper and have a wife and six children. My water rate water rate.
is $4.50 a month ; $2.50 is the lowest rate and it runs up to $100.accord-

to the quantity used. Water is a heavy t4x on every citizen whether
hoodlum or Chinaman.
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1 have known property to be destroyed by an incendiary, after seriding-
threatening letters-to persons.employing Chinese.

Influx of Chineso . The influx of Chinese is very hurtful to the white population grow-
bad for the ing up here. The hoodluns are bad boys ; in fact they are idle andi

cannot be anything else but bad. On account of the numerous *Chiese iii,
the state it is unfortunate for the youth growing up ;.I believe it is mak-

White boys ing hoodlunis of them, They become simply, bad becáuse they cannot get
becorne bad
because they work, I know as a fàct that'they.canot get work, There is no surplus
cannot get work. wo-k here for boys to learn trades. I have been trying to get a place at

a mechanical trade for a boy of mine and cannot. The labor leagues of
'the leading trades have articles in their constitution limiting- the number
of apprentices; ,and these unions are not confined to San-Francisco. Soie
of these hoodlums have a fair education, a majority read and write: [Rev.
Mr. Gibsonhere gives.the meaning of Hip-ye-tung as "Temple of united
Justice." Hip is strengthý, Ye, is righteousne.ss, and Tung is a temple.]
The regulation among the trades-unions limiting the number of appren-
tices to so many men employed is independent of the presence of the

Hoodlu"s· Chinese. The hoodlums number between 400 and 500. They iot only
Stone Chinese, but they go in for a French or German baker, or anything
they come across, and conuiit all.crimes from petty larceny to murder,

In the administration of my office, I have ireceived assistance from the
more respectable members of the Chinese companies, societies, and mer-
chants, in apprehending criminals, and- sometimes- in giving evidence
and in the recovery of property. There was a police officeÉ shot lately in
Chinatown, and Lsent for three or four of the heads of the Chinese coni-

When a police panies. When they came, I told them they must get the -man; they said
the ompanles they would, and they did. They brought him down and delivered him

dellveed hlm a ujp It is not common to send for these men, but in cases of importane
wede it. They promise fair, and I have no reason to doubt their good
faith.

Chincse ret. Respecting the riot in. Dupont street, there were two factions of
Chinamen engaged in some shoe factory. They got into a quarrel about
a gaig that had been discharged and another taken on, and used bars of
iron and hatchets, and had a fier.ce and sanguinary fight for a time.
The gang that was discharged went up to collect their wages, and insisted

ona 'eturn cf their deposit which. the proj ieto declù theta

VREELAND. EZEKIEL B. VREELAND, a resident of San Francisco for twenty-seveii years,
and Commissioner of Immigration from 1873 to .1876, sworn and
examined:

Particulars as to Witness produ'ced an exhibit from the captain of the vessel, 'and the
the passengers
which wers sworn statemeñt of the passengers arriving by the ship Alaska on the
reported by every 15th of February, 1875, said exhibit containing the names of all the
prior to thene- passengers coming on that. ship, their places of birth, age, occupation, sex
striction Act. and last place of residence.

Every ship that comes here makes a report in that way. AccompanY-
ing the statement is another one signed by the United States Consul at
Hong Kôig, stating-thàtMthey are free and voluntary emigrants ; also l'
eonnection with that is a certificate from the Englisli. emigration office ad
Hong Kong,. that they are properly provisioned and have a certain numliber
of feet allowed for each passenger. The list contains 801 naines, aI
males. They all émbark at Hong Kong, cofning from diffërent portionsof
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China. Their ages run from eight, and even smaller, up to forty-five and I"nîigrants
fifty years of age ; their average will be fron twenty to twentÿ-five.
More young people than any other class. They are mnostly classed as
laborers, the saine as all women passing the Consul are classed as seamn-
stresses. There is sonetines an invoice of Chinamen who cone under the
-patrouage of the goverunent, and in. charge.of soine head Chinamnat, and
these are classed as student.s. They go east to sone college in Massa- si uidents.
ebusetts.

In my opinion, the wonen that arrive are not all prostitutes.. There
is a company here -importing Chinese wonmen, the Hip-ye-tuig, and
six companies importing Chinanen. The importation of Chinese women
hies been stopped since the United States Supreme Court decided the. case,
aud even before that. -Eighty pe 4 cent. of the Gliinamen inported are 80 per cent, or
brought out under the auspices of the Six Conpanies, the remaining twenty "
per cent. being brought out through the agency of their particular friends ageciéy of the
or cornepersonally. Those who cone out under the auspices of the con-
paiîes are generally attachied-to the comîpanies on their arrival, and re-
main under their. jurisdiction until' the amount advanced them has been
liqidated. In'nost cases they are ,ais l into mnrnoymlmthmugh
the .agency of .these companies. . I- think the conpanies are very
good institïtions so far as Chinanen are concerned ; they act as guardians Uone. et a
aud protectors of their interests generally. After their dues are paid I do -r44
not think t.he, companies pay inuch attention to thei, although they are
always "attached." The wages are collected by apparty who acconpanies W ages cone(t
a gang of 100 or 200 into the- country to wörk on a railway, this party (', .
representnig. the society. I have never heard any complaints of their
being robbed or treated unfairly.

I never saw their contracts, but Jani told it isrnothing inio-e nor less (ontra-t simply
than a niatter of honesty between them. The contract, as far as I got it 0 refUnd tle
fron Chinamen thenselves, is simply to refund the nmoney advanced. I
heve known the companies to have contracts witl the steanship companies
that they shall take none back without evidencé of their dues being paid--
dehts due to the companies alone. The Pacific Mail and all ships are under
obligations to these Sir Companies fron the fact that they furnish passen-
gers. The contract is. in the nature of a security that the comipany takes
for.the,paymeût of the money, and that cannot be got back until it is paid.

The wonen are bougIt in China, as near as I could corne at the- facts woien hougit
of the case, and brought over here and sold at various prices, fron $200
to $1-,000; by the Hip-ye-tung Company. The commissioner stopped
twenty-two.of them and took then before the District Court here, and
they were rémanded back. to the ship to be sent to China. The case
was appealed t6 the Supreme Court of the state, which court aftirned the
decision of the District Court. A writ of habeas corpus was then.got out and
taken before the United States circuit court. The judge discharged
twenty-one of them and kept one, so that an appeal could be taken to the'
Unlited States Supreme Court, which court affirned the decision of the
>Jnited States Circuit Court, that no state had a right to prohibt the
landing of passengers of any character whatever.

The flow of 'Chinese immigration has its periods. At this season of the
year (October) ther'are more.returning than coming this way. I under-
stand they go back to çelebrate the nemFyear. It is a fact that the Sfx
Companies' and leading mercantile firms sent despatches stopping the Mre come ont
namigration. The period when more are coming out than returning is in than return in

. .a., June, July 0
May, June, July and Äu'g'st, as many as y,0 oigintemnho and Augst.
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Julie. great many of then visit backward and forward; those wIo
have been hete a while and have made noney ; so.that all who come back
arenot new immigrants.

voyage. During the voyage over the steamship companies exercise a great deat
",of care in taking charge of them; they:enforce habits of cleanliness among
themi. Nearly every day they are driven on deck 'and thejir quarters
cleanised ; they do not want small-pox on board, as quarantines are very
expensive affairs. 'On their arriva,, the Chinaman generally puts ·oi bis

During hie orm% est clothes and goes ashore in the best kind of style. During the time.
o ofaceo "ua o i was in office I did not know of a case of small-pox anong thém oiland-,
Pox ii'nPorted. ing, and nio contagious disease. lu China, before they go aboard, they are

stripped to the waist and examined; and if a Chinaman is an~ywhere n-
healthy, or in any way niaimed, or liable. to be an 'encumbrance upon the
society, lie is rejected. After being passed by the'Consul, he is stamped
with an india ink mark. If there is any demand for labor here they wil
hold out'inducements in. China' for them to cone. The compiies imake
money out of them, othèr-wise they wrould not encourage them to come.

Son aents had Some of the agents on. the wharf have complained to me that there were

twoany e too many 'Chinese coming, here, that they could not get work for them,
t®ine but-istill they come in large numbers. . They bring them without iy

preyious engagement; the labor is engaged after the Chinaman arrives.
Thé influx depends upon the h»bor demaùds here; but a Chinan there
will take his chances and come. It is their desire to better their.condi-
tion, the cornpanies making the advance, to assist them.' If a Chinaman

For the compaiies owed me $100 and wanted to leavé the country, and' I went to the partytôýhold à douter
the indebtedness that represented him and stated the fact, I do not think they would care

huBtetp sonne , about my $100, but let hini go; but I thiiuk if a Chinarnan belonging to
eo nyor to the tife -same comùpany said the' Chinaman who was going back was h-
comsny itsel. debted to him $100 it would .be different; ' The indebtedniess must he to

the company or som-e nenber of it, and for their.protection. Al the Six
Companies appear to act in unison. Some of them get denoralized aftei

$oie bad. they get here, and-become a portion.of 'the criminal class; somte of themn-
are a industrious and honest as alnost anybody-that is,.they do ntot
commit crime; -but the larger portion think they cannot make money.

frome good. fast except by stealing. Contaet with our people doés not riake them any
worse ; a large number of themn must h(ve been low iuorals before tieV
left China. Other people who comle here have low morais.

r nritushaio not The British are very stringent in the, 'shipient of Chineseat Hone

a owr Z°te" to Kong; they do not allow any man to leaye who is not free, nor one whô
lcave Hong Kong. is helpless by disease.
s x Companies 4 The Six Companies, according to my ideaa 9f those things, are to a great
benefit to extent a benefit to Chinamen. I think if a man is in 'debt. to the uoIlm

pany they would look out for hiin and try to get him wel.; but if he was
aot-in debt to thein I do not, thiuk they would care much iout -him.
have heard of cases of sick Chinamen being thrown upon the street to dit-
4s a rule, probably, the Six Comyanies do take care of sick Chiname. A
good many of the sick poor are taken to tþe pest-house and small-pox
hospital.

eprosy. There have been, some Chinese lepers eut- at the' alms-house or pest-
house which the companies did not take care of. Leprosy is a disease which
affects the b.ody, not the face. I am not familiar witjh the disease I
know by report that it' prevails largely in the Sandwicef[slands, and ai9o
that it prevails in China, There is no provision here 'to. prevent its il"
_portation'from the Sandwich Iagnds. I am told there is a place 4et apart
for lepers there.



ANDRcEW d.RYANT, a resident of (lifornia foi twetîty-six years, Mayor
. of San Franc.isco, sworn and exanined:

During the fall and winter'mîuonths last year there were froim 60,000 to Nimiiioii or
70,000 Chineseresidents, but goingthrough the quarters now there do niot
appear to be no·e than. half that number ; it varies front 30,000 to,60,000,
according to the season and business in the country.' If railroads are
lîtiildirig in the country, they go there'; if ione irprogress, they comte to -
t'he city. During the. exciteinent of last April ther was abundant pre-
caution taken, and I ld. two or three interviews witlh the comnpanies.
They conversed with me.- respecting their protection ; they feared an
-qgtbreak. I assured them they would he protected, and then 200 extra
policemen were put on the ñight of the mass meeting. . That night was as
quiet a ilght as we ever had in the city, and there has beent no trouble
iince. Since I have been a resident of the city, I have not known anything
like an organized riot or an attack against the Chinese.

Li conversation with the Six Companies they toldi me there was a secret erot tribnai.
tribunal in the city, and had been for a long time, the jurisdiction of such
being to settle their wcan difficulties, eitlhpr hy fine or punishment, among
tleimselves, and they liad been¢ inforied by city oficials iii years past,
that it woukl be better for them to do it. They also told men about their
tegulations-in regard to the laundries, that they allowed only so iany on
a bl'ck, each nian having tò get- a license from the laundry society, and
until he got. that icense he could not start a launidry. The leading
feature -f the organization is that, they conut the doors. I know one
place where they paid a .man $300 for cutting ail extra door 'iii' lis
building for two or thiee months, so that they could count one nmore door
aud get another wash-house for a certain length of -time.

Chinatown is very dirty al has been so -for years. Witliin.the last sau'
few months( i-t bas been made cleaner, the police laving beel Ànstructed to
keep it as lean as possible- on account of the city's health. It is very
hard to keep the fire ordinance or .any of the city ordinances in force in
their quartersLtin fact it is impossible. It is all but impossible to enlforce (amîblitg.
the oidinance against. gambling and prostitution. The bars on their doors
are such that no one can get into their garibling houses. As to prosti- ProsamUo
tutioii, I do not think it is as public now as it waa years ago, but still it
s carried où to a certaip extent as also is gambling. And as to
coIIviting then, we find it difficult to get testiinony: White people will
iförnt one upon another, and by that -ieans we find :ot where their

'Placésare, but these people.do not seein to inform one agiist another.
I tried to get the Six Companies to take their sick, and told them I

thought wewould be able to furnish them ground in thie outskirts to build
a hospital upon if they~woildl move then out of the leart of .the city, but
I could hot get thieiïfto do it. I also endeavored to get them to sénd back,
tIeir lepers ; but we got no assistance frot them ait all. Ve found iii îcpsy.

the pest-house some eleven çr t-welve. There were one or.two w~ornîen thtat,
the health officer aâvised nie to take to the pest-house. They were.retaiined
with those who were there! and about two months ago we got the Mail
Company to, take thein back to China. The Clinese authorities knew
nothing of it until they were shipped.

The greater portion of the Chinese are working people, biut there are a
leg e class gathered in the city who are gamblers. I have never seen a
ihlaamant assimilate in any way to our form of government andi habits.
- think it would be impossible; they are so totally different i every way
Ii their habits.
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0 Labor and wag We have a large quantity of sürplus labor here in thi city, and the
country is well supplied. Wages are about the saine as ni former years;
men get .$2$ind $2.50 a day. . Our labor -is kept up. Farin hnds get
about $30 to $40 per month ; that hasl been about the price for Xthe last
two or three years. If it was not for the Chiianan, we should have mo-e.
In travelling arotnmkthis year, Ijoti.ced at. the sulphlur banks on Cleai
Lake, that they were workingquite a profitable mine there with nearlv al
Chinamen. I was told they paidthem a dollar a day and they foîund theim-
selves. .I also visited Mr. Hayward's works in NevQada éounty, whe-c lie
had a. large iiurmber of -men, aither Geriiians or Italians, and' I thiink but
two Chinainen, who were buildiîig a large dam. The foreman told ofe lie
had n6 didiculty in -getting white labor. Thé wlites will work in tiese
sulphur mines, but they éould not work for a dollar a day. ' There were
probably 100 Chinamen enployed. If there had been no Chinnien in
the country, they would have einployed white labor and paid them better
wages, and larger labor would have beein liere, that now stays away.
Chinese-labgr has a tendency to keep laborers from the east and Europe
from coming here; but some do couie and soie return, but not so many.
The state is growing, but I do not think immigrants are coming as fast as
they. did a few years ago. - During the last five years Lhink tlîere bas
been a steady incr',ase in the state, and I think the city has been steadily
growinig. Sierànento is about the distributing point fôr that class -f

-immigrants and' working péople.' 1 think mnost who have come within the
Ist year are people who seek land for homes -ffarmers, Europeans, tilyt1v

Germans. - -

The wages of miners in Virginia city and the iuountains ranuge fi,
up te $4, not as high as $4. The sulphur banks could be worked prf-
ably, with white labor. They have .not been worked a long time, w ' te
superintendent told nie that the quieksilver- was an entire profit to themfin,
the sulphur paying the,,whole expense of working.

Whitte imnui- I have' a great many ,complaints from'quite a aumber of the immigante,

ao -riving here ;not so mouch from those who arrive but fromii people wh()
work. have been here sone t-ime. They complain they cannot get -work. There

is not a day that I do not have a great many complaints, sone of which
are really cases of charity.

Mai)ut'efuirixg We .did- very little ianufacturing many years ago. The fitst woolei
mill that was started was started with white labor and then it drifted
iinto Chinese. That was about 1867:68, • If ve hal .capitàl, we could
employ a great deal miore white labor than we do. There are s orts
of mnnxfactures that we cannot manuufacture here as cheaply a, PuII

he done in the east iron, for instance. To a considerable extent we
carry on the iron'indiistry because we must get it doie,,id in tlie manf
facture of iron our machine shop.aie conducted wholly by white labor.

I tÈiink for ten per çent. money cQuld be obtained here for estaliishing
manwfactures, Six -or seven per cent. used to be considered a good
return for an investment in nanufacturing in New England. I should?

Agricultura} hn like to sëe the manufacture of agricultural implements established m ths
coast, and it would be better if white labor was enployell' so that the
institutions of the state could, be built up perimanently. We bur
»great many candles,: but how many I cannot answer. The bulk o
'them are shippe1 from the east;. some are mapufactured here bu
not as many as are shipped. I think the dçgradatioir the Chinese brilng
Us; is so greàt that it would be better never to have a candle manufactud

nde> . than. tó have the Chinese turned loose upon us. It would be bettetr that
all the candles should be manufactured in the east
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I bolieve the treaty r'elations Witii th l'( ieit Enîlperor'u ('lîît h iait1d
IlPtter.he'ahrogated than lendfure this syste 'iinig'tuî

1),Avxo LouDuitBAcK, 49t rt'sdet uit' (if tatesi 1 841CusuV OU EBÇ
attornley, and police co)urt judge to')I tWeve ear, w<u'n u

Cliniese do u6t get arrîested,- foi- ul)t» n i-et-.Xîîg. We hîa% eta la nge il nu v
tuer of- white ineri ah'îested fo':l'uîeuî~,about 65() at limen l,- ai
otiier crimes coiniected with iti sucli as Slloutiiig'aic di.stuî-lung t1lepa
It is difficuit where Chinamncun eoxîtît rimes Ul><)l ('binuuiu' te' Injîmîr \\*!Il ju>ui

thei to justice or' get evidenee to eotivict~ thieii. A ý,î'eat ilîa 1 i Vr 'lies f(Il;'X Il~~ I ili1e1W

afinolg themselves go u lpuîisi]ed. ThIeir ve'aoît'y is uvxeeedîîmglv lii.
Tbey,liardlv lever prosécute, ('xcept 'Nheîî alliniated liv mualn'e aiid -soita' V. iuvlri'
eonspirfcy to con-vict sollxelody. The foill otf adîinite'iî ait tli ïo>hu''Iul
theni is this :the. witiiess stutxtds aîîid lîlstup bis launi, ai tIi'e
oath"is adiiiiste'@d the -saimietas' to wlîite, ilîeu. AS a tia (- lîv 'Il()

rnot seern to î'emlize that tiiere is such et tlttî (assatctit y auîai>uatlî.
1 do ixot tlisîk they show myî dispositiol te 4ucoie. rit iyeîîs tlo duo ii No :d 11'iioIol
thirik they, c>àglit to. INot imachl liorv thail flii ýthîý peuple vr'îestv(I ai'>' l auriv~lI
conviçted.- Th'eî' eù ieut ; large. a ~peu'ti ( lCii eSc ii>'at

as there IîÈr e. wvhîte' people, where theiit éimiîesaV '(1l îte pecple I but
Where itocrstheiinselves,, sui-I as ili-'<ei'., t1liere' Ill 4vs Surit iiifei'ludw

lying thâtt tueé jury ciannlot tell %010o is telliii- the tînt>, kiîd \%il] Jet thetit
go. .Anoioxg the lower class of' white pieople ulî>-ie is ait iittuise guiu> , rîîa t l of
of perjury, but inidçlst thîs i)ie, rail see tliatt 'tlf'.V Iîv'siuet''p 'tti I(fl. ii(1-

anl oath. Perjury ïs 4,oiuiitted (iatilv riilrîn ats 'ai't' giveil voit.
st-in ly. Thxere is p)leiutyut criimeý.i( adlilty Qt' nieîi t'y aîueutgo the ( '1îife r'îace.
C"Oiwyictîon for pe~ryr is à veî'y îrate Ilhumg. Thle ,Jury wviIl almnust illvaliaîlýL
(lisag/ee or acquit., Theî'e hýave,( ieeîlt a gîeat îtîauly ai'îests la-tely alnuîîîg
the Chinese for yiolation) of t'le ru bic-air u)*(i'<tluane, but iliey <lu îîiit eq ult'i 1 '>

- the tiruestm for druitkenness aîniomîg t'le wlîite peýopleî& Iti is a .iat'e îxîpi
for a (Jinfam an to be aiested toi' driuiîkeiuuêess, nîlr di I (le) îeuiu aiv
for disturbingithe pçýace., Ulbiraiineiixedte ieiaî 'lui ul;si'ýIiity1.
I know Of no cî'inie peculiill' to thie ~~bsexéejt, ;îuuemns t l ii' n'-

.,eefor.ýres ,and robberies, î'olliiig ont dî'uilks, ant uiid d'r g;te 1, i 111î'
azolig them, but we have coiiý'ictedl (hinlaiuieil for 1illgc ui dî'-ulîkS alkil %i tled fort dli'uiiik'

plickig pockets. .AS'a geiteral tJinjý'-tIýese Cr'ilIîeS aie co'iluinittedl b .itt
me, aswell as garrotînig. 1 thiiik file Cliniese ie t'iî'tiî ae.îu u

Saune ius înybody else, except foi' viol'4ùiig the îî>>-i'la\v.
Ilood1um& mr has been, existing in Lonidor wideu' the »,t t luttai (Y) I s N Iiui ,.4iî

and'.,o in evéry othes' big c'ity. J have senit s.lutîl IbOys. tutef,11 ý)I sixtreen
ý-years of age, to Âindust>rial schools, that hiave ci f're li disýeases lev '

have courage to go t;here'-%uleti- they WouIl îot hiaNve renrage tu a'îa rh>. h,
11house here tPraîew l p'stitntes. [ suppose that the 'e ex'nSO

Of hoyq.from emp!oyment by the Chinese rliiea.(p l'aboi' hasi Ieeli unle greaf)îî'î''un
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SAN FRANCISCo, Octobér 25th, 1876.

NllictAI3L A. SXrT, a resident sof California for tweity-seven years, a
polite- officer, sworn and examined:

At this tinie of the year the Chinese begiîn to come iii and stay here
through the winter. Between 50,000 and 60,000; perhàps more, w'ere
here last winter. Chinatowu last winter was very filthy; it is stilltfilthy,
but not near-as filthyas it has been. The baseients and lodging-htouses
where the poorer class of Chinese live ha e been very filthy, and their
out-houses very dirty.

Eetict of cubie-aLir They crowd together very thick. 'Under the cubie-air law as many as
ordinance. thirty have been arrested in a roomi whieh should only hold six. At tle

present time they do iot get ini so thick as th,ey tlid before the law was
Gambling ' passed. They 1af9e a ýgreat Many ganlblinig-louses. 'Sone, of then will

say they play domiioes, that they smoke opi li, aid-such things, It is-
in fact, a long table; and they have three doors. Each door is generally
two incihes thick, and when they vish to gamble or have a look-out, they
can close those doors aüd have big birs on then. Last winter, hefor'e we
begain uiaking raids uponi them, they used -to have -a guftrd at the door ;
at the present timle they hardly ever do it.

ProsUttes At the'present tine I (o not tltink there are over 400 prostitutes in
Chinatowin. We have made raids against and have -arrestèd themll fromi>
time to time. At ote tine there tnight have been 1,500 before the raid-
ing conmience<k • A, great many have'been sent awayý to the comît-y.

JBrothïebs. There are tWo kinds of brothels in Chinatown: onealvere Chieu g
ex;clusively, generally oi t-lie second floor; the other, where white imen go.
located in, alleys. The prostitutes have a little wicket.abouta foot square,
and they get oi the inside of it and keep it open. As a man passes they
say : "Siss, siss.'' Most of them ean speak English enougi to let you
know whattheir vocaation -is. . In sone of these houses there is aU old

bize of roums. wollai, the boss, and two women, sometimes five or siN.. ' The size of the
rooHps is about fout uy six, ioirietiiies,tivt !y eight fet. There iay lo
a litte bd there lbuk.

IlospItoIsa' fori ct There arei differettt plateês throughI the c'ity wlier they haý e whaýýt they
cal 1ik cai h.pitaîts. f foulnd ini a great iim&.iy. of those places' that thie sick
aeened to vant sitil and wère not well taken cae of. Alek ae is d
very flUth-y place. Thtere is a.littie sbied* like, and l,-he ýiièk irt, geîîenilly il,
there. -The roomt is about teit feet square and seven feet high. Kix people
is the most 1 htave e'v»r seei there. ,They lie oi board4 or racks. 1 bave

W'retoitud îtppii- seeit tîo physiciait or atteticlants titere, and nie is the only food' sonie-
anIces mnid attond- tintes c.ooked- id sornetirnes iiot--thatt 1 have observed,- I believe tlie i
ance.

a leper in -Aleck allex' at the. present time, and -can be ,seei by alinst
every1lody.

Secret tribunals. Respeotiug seéret tribunals, I know that the washerrneu, the shoe-
ma iers ad cigar-hakers have a Society, and there is al- b.usoniet a

Rffibindra. highibinders or hatchetnt, The Iatteû iis a class of men- who go aroiid
aTr blackail both the Clinese erhants and t e prostitutes; soîetlhtthey
they go iuto a fouse and denad goey, and if they pdo not t ithe sic
will rise e figtw t. I suppoe they e tw blers, black ilecs, a y thievsa
of alt kipds. T hey reave roo sto iteet i. A great inan of thenerly
a .atchet aboutsix ches long, with a handie and a hole eut ix pep
haie the hande saeved off a litte, heavi.n just bnough to kce a ha

eold. c tnong the Chiriaunen they are cahled wadmen, or hatehoel-t
Chiîet in busines and dother on e to ife- regularly and telt it hleyrý
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they have a room. We find it out, and thei, perlhaps,; they move to some
other part of Chiniatown. The room» 1 speak of, oit Washington street, is
tieir headquarters. Very often j go up there with two or three officers
and get inside the room and search eaclh Chinanan as he comnes, in, and
sometimes arrest quite a nuiber for carrying concealed weapons, su ch -as M urderous
-hatchfs, knives and pistels. They are the terror of Ch4unatown. weOapons.

lI the Chinese houses of prostitution for Chinamen, there is not such nimeny of con-
thing as getting a convi etion in one of thein. Last spring I went up and i
iaided a Chinese house of. prostitt;tioîn and, arrested fourteen or fifteen,
and when they got into court it turned out theyr were all married womeni
-4hey all had husbands. Regarding the regular houses of prostitution,
with the wickets and wùidow-tappinîg, they are pretty imuclh crowded
out now. Last Januáry there were.from forty-live to fifty sueh houses.

lI regard to convicting those who buy and seJl women, a case was
reported of fourteen comning here on the Colorado. We hunîted it up
and funally arrested a womani who stated that she had been bouglt
in China by a %woman ihere, and brought liere for 1)stitutioii. She said Bliying prosti-
hier mother had sold lier for $185 to this wonan ; besides payingý lier

passage the woman bought lier clothtes, which made the total $300, for
whicl she was to serve her as a prostitute foi five years. We kept the
womanl for five or six weeks in the cqunty gaol, and whei we caie to
trial she swore she had not'seen before that iight the procuress (who
was also arrested, -ackinowledging,,at the time of arrest that she was lier
girl), nor did she know ite manii who kept the house ini which she was
arrested, more than to see himin the house ; thate sie came liere as a
seamstress, and that ber sister brought her. That is an illustration of th inese testimony

general result of Chinese testinwony.
• There are fron 1,200 to 2,00'-white prostitlites liere, where they have
an exclusive quarter for plying their avocation.

The gambling the Chinese indulge in is lottery and tait. They have ùambuhng.

k square plate in the middle of the table with numbers like 1, 2, 3, 4.
They have a large nuinher of buttons on the table, and they have a littie
cup or bowl. They place the bowl over a number of 'buttons and pit
themo out at the centre of the table, and there they make their ibets oi
the different numbers. Ten per cent. of the winiings is in favor of the
dealer. If you lose you lose it all. In these gamnbling iouses they exclude
everybody but Chinamen.

At the present time Chinese houses of prostitution for the whites is not i .ostanPItionI.
a very profitable business ; at one time it was. . There are only one or two
houses for the Chinese but what are up stairs. On and off they open up a'
place; and 'if we find them out we arrest then. Lately the bouses have
been broken up pretty well, and what they call Chinese families have
moved ùito sonie of those the prostitutes had moved out of. Large nuibers
of thein have been.arrested in the last six îmonths.

A Chinaman's bed consists of a mai and a little square block for a Vhînaan'sbcd.
pillow covered with flanneL .somnetinies with / velvet, and juilts. il
Some of the nerchants' houses they have very nice beds.

The white prostitutes sit at their windows and by signs and looks testify white pyrostitut'ee,
to those passing what their business is. Somîetimes they are rought down
in large numbers front thése houses, larger numiibers than the Chiriese be-
cause there are more of themi. There 'lias been nio solicitintg oit the public
Streets for years. The records will show a great many more white pros-
titutes than Chinese arrested for soliciting. .There have -been tintes when
these'women were rescued fron the bond-women and men and placed in

2N
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Chinese prosti- th
tutes somotnimes ions. Sometimes the weman will core to the city hall herself fer
fly to city hall fprotection. A few years ago they used to bet these womnen consideraly
protection,protetion.ini thiese houses; at the present tinte 1 do flot think they use thein îîeair

as badly as they did.
Rtespectable h~
Chnese. hinatown there are mercans, in my opinion, of respecanîy wlio

have wives and children, and live las other families do. A greittînunyi)
of these women who have been piostitutes Chinamen will nîarry ; sc >nw-
times th6y wilI have to. buy themn froin their owners to liquidate their ii-

Yraffieking In debtedness. I have heard of men who made a practice of huying a wonîaîî,
womlen. saying thy were going to marry t wein, live with hera while, an thes take

her Up the country and sel lier and tcone backc
On being resalled the priess identified potographs f several nhieu-

wmen, who catre as rpectable persons, inow plying their voatioi whs
otprostitutes.

Cube-aiir mn enforinl the ubi-ai ordibu ace r itness as often golie inte lîuin-
ordinance. dt night eand fouId in a roon, fit pr9hably for two ien, so etines i,

sometim e twelve in it. The poorer class f her a whid ten take
under the sidewalks and uslnder basements, iiimère hos,nd the
would be stiffing in sh quarters.

In distinguishing prostitutes itess could sot tenl onle Class froi
another on the stret.

.GIBBS;

Leprosy.

Lepres
centrs
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Chinese
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ventin
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FÈEDERICK A. GIBBR, a resident of the city over twenîty-six year s,ne
of the supervisors of the city ând county of San Francisco ud
chairman of the hospital comnittee, sworn and exaniiied:

When I took otfice I found that there were a large nuiber in the post
house represented as lepers, the place being set asidé for smaillpox. Tree
were forty-three patients, more or less. Accompanied by the health ofir
and some physicians,we examined then, aiid found a large numelr who
were*ally ·not sick, and discharged, theni, retaining fourteen lepers. I
àfterwards found out that there were three prostitutes afflicted with lep-
rosy, who had been plying their vocation for two or three years. It being

a a contagiou! disease, obtained by èontact with the person, I gathered thee
is women together and sent thein to thd pest-house, where we had'a gr6 at deai

of trouble with ~them, sevNgal Clinaimen claiming them as their wives T
called the Chinese companies togeth.er for consultation. MWe mèt; and aiter
discussion, carried on throngh an interpreter, we could get no satisf4actijn.
We were to meet again, but the representatives of the .ompanies never
came. Afte consultation with the board of supervisors,we agreed to send

na them away at the expense of, the city rather than have a leprous popub
tion, for there was danger even in shaking hands anl sleepig in the s
room, The Chinamen themselves were very muéh afraid of the lejuro'Yý
ILhad another meeting with these Chinaitne, this timte in the Chinese quar.
ters, and laid the matter before the representativps of the çompa.niks and
they agreed to help me all they could; A vessel was Lhey going to Chbin
with a return cargo of Chinanien. I -tôld them the gtty would pay t

expenses of these lepers if they would assist in getting -hem
-waited on the, agent, who told me- that the CÙhinameh liad. heen there.and,ýl'Ï
made representationsý that it would he impossible to get them On. 1 gi
met the companies and told them that- we would take thema on the rïet
steamer,and that I wanted their assistance. I went tor Mr. Good win.
the Oriental line of steamerm, about the matter, and he told .me th;t th
companies were interfering with my arrangemens; thaï I woul(l î
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able to ship them; that he would not dare to take them; that they had
threatened they would not ship passenfgers or freiglit by him. I dead-locked
it for a month, and gavíe out to the Chinese that I had determined to keep
them. In the meantime I mace arrangenents with the Pacific Mail steamer r shiîpped to
to take them back to China. - We got them on board just before the steamer
sailed, but not without difficulty. There were fourteen in. all inctuding -
three women, two of the original njumber having left the pest-house before
the admission of th women. I have never heard anything of them since. 4>ieers or the f ix
They wer-e shipped about six weeks ago. The officers of the Six Companies
threw every obstacle in the vay of:shipping thein.

Aftér coming into the board I fôuid our gaols very c:owded; I also founid
that our ordinances were not effective, were not enforced. In explanationî
I was informed that it would be inpossible to enforce thei, -that there
wonld be 1,000 Chinamen iii the gaols if they were enforcéd. I then drew ire<w up alequen
up the.queue ordinance, and made it apply tô whites and Chinese alike. ordianeo
It h4d the desired effect. Then te, cubic-air law was enforced ; the -laws
against gamnbling were entforced, and a number were brought up and tined edie-air i
at the police court $10 of $20, Thé fine was generally $10, anid before
they would pay it they would go to giol and serve five days. The queue
ordinance had the effect of making themi pay their'finies anîd relieve our gaols,
and applied to all who refused to pay their fines and went to prison---all
persons. If a Chinaiman was convicted and paiçl his fine lie ýwould not have
his liair eut. I was informed that the first whose hair was cut. was 'a white
hoodlum, and it seens to affect them 'about as badly as Chiiianien.

Among other cases which I found in the hospital were a large iumber Paralysis from
of Chinese suffering fron paralysis resulting f oni Chinese syphilis. 1 Chinese syPhlis
found also in the alms-house the saie state of thinis. Even in the indus-
trial school were little-boys, not. old enougfi to understand the passions mttle boys
of the race, who had been enticed by these women into their dens for ino«","ted,
the ipere p.urpose of inoculating them-with the disease. Boys were pýoited
out tô me who were ruined for life. Whreni I cane on the board -I was
rather in favorof the Chinese, but after what 1 have seen my prejudices would <do any-
are very strong -against themn, and I would do almost anything to, rid tlhem gel'id of

fromiour city. I think they are a 'perfect curse to our state. A pet
I have enquired very thorouÜghly into the disease of leprosy. I an told , prosy.

it tiakes frorn three to five years to run its course- -to devehop after ioc-
ulation. In conversation with gentlemen fromiî the Sandwich Islands I
was told that it originated there, some froi Africans and some fromn Chinese.
It is the same as the leprosy in the Sandwich Islands. It develops in dif-
ferent ways. They live for years. Oie of the cases we had'hwas such a terrible
case that two of the Irish expressmen, whd were atssisting in placing then -
on board, became blind and could not see. It cones out in large projec-
tions on their niecks, on their cheeks, and on their noses. There seemed tVo
be a white swelling there; and a good many of theni had their nails tunble its horrible
out. The body dries up, as it were. My' inspresôin is that it cannot he etreets.
coimunicated otheiwise than by flesh contact; but the Chinese seem to '
have taken it by sleeping in the sanie room. J I think it goes from one
generation to another. I was reading an account-of its breaking out in
Scotland, where- a lady 'got tôgether a number upon lier place, and
walled them in and kept them, and in that way killed' the flisease.
I know in the Sandwich Islands they have set apart an island for
it. I never saw leprosy till within a year. I have seen, I -suppose,
twenty persons fron the Sandwich, Islands, including a gentleman
from China Wiho had beei there, and thev all lescribed the -symptoms
as 'heing thé sane there as here. It is what we call leprosy. The
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skin is a sort of whitish. They did notAeein to have pain. I think the
wonen. that had it were brought as lepers'from China. I heard of a dis-
tùiguished lawyer from the Sandyleh-Islands who died of it. I have no
hesitation in saying, and Ithii the -facts will be carried out in tipie, that
we shall have a colony of lepers resulting fromn these Chinese. I ha e hea;l
of cases of leprosy in North America and also in Canada. I do not thi'nk
at the time of shipment of these lepers that the agent of the steamer uni
derstood the opposition at that time. I toUl-him afterwards that I had
more to ship, and lie said "no more," that he could not take the m under
any consideration. I cannot account for these people being passed by the
Consul at HongKong. A Chinaman cannot leave this coast on his own
account at the'commutation rate of $12.50 which is what is paid by the
companies. We paid full passages for these lepers: $52.,50 or $53. They were
corraled on the deck behind the capstan. • There is no restraint on people
coming fromi the Sandwich Islands. The travel between this coast and
the Sandwich Islands is very small. At one time we used to get our
sugar and potatoes from these islands, but I think iot since 1853.
We had a, few Kanakas here-seamen. . Seamen are in the habit of
finding women in the ports where they enter, but there were very few
women here at the time they were here, and those that were here I do iot
think were of the quality such as sailors would seek out. -There was a
very high character of pfrostitution bere at that time; .it cost so very high
to get to the country.

d the - I n regard to the cubic-air ordinance we had 400 and odd in. the goal. 1
cannot give the dimensions of -the gaol exactly; our gaol is sntal. The celis
are on two stories, and those occupied' by the Chinese were in the upper.
There is a cellar underneath, and they were crowded mostly there ; they
did not have 500 cubic feet of air, nor have the white men in the counity
gaol half that amount. There is a window in the rear of the cell with a
ILrge grating, so that they have a great deal of air. The lower prison is
very well ventilated, but the upper one is a very bad one and a disgrace
to the city. The centre of the city is moving south ; but we shall have to
use thesé bùildings in addition to others. Those confined in the county gaol
are criminals, convicted for offences against the coimon law, not for
breaches of ordinanca. The queue ordinance is enforced all througli ; i
the county gaol upon those guilty of theft, and also in the.city prison up'on
all convictions in the two courts. . Where the fines are not paid the plis-
oners are liable to have their hair eut off. The hoodlums arej mprisoned
for breaking ordimmnees; geieral ordinances, such as the law in reference
to 'rows and assaults, -etc., general drunks, and 'all that class. 'T'lhe
ordinances do not duplicate the staté laws, they are merely municipal.
At the present time there are about 340 in the hospital-; not one China-
man. The object of passing this ordinance was to free our prisons froui
crim,inals and as an extra punishment to the general class 'of people-
Chinêse and whites alike. There is a class confined who do not wish to go
around with their short hair, and the cutting ofthe hair has made a differ-

ueue ence among this clhss, and they let their' hair grow out because short hair
has begome a mark of disgrace. The ordinance was more particularly
directed to the Chinese,-and to prevent themi submitting t4iniprisonment.
There has not been a hundred who have had their queues eut off, . Tie
sane law exists in the penitentiary; they eut the hair of a Chinaniau and
of a white mati.in our state's prison here.

The city has paid large bills for cleaning-up, disinfecting, and abatig
nuisances in.Chinatown; we use the urgent-necessity fund througI tIe

rfect of qi
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board of health. We cannot tell the health of Chinatowi compared
with other parts of the city ; we cannot tell when they are sick ; if we
could we would like very much to have them ii our hospitals to be taken
care of, but they have a dread of our hospitals and vill not report whenî.
they are sick. They will die, as in cases of wsmall-poand we find-
them. i think that the Chinainen are cleanly iii their persons. The (hinai nen c
ordinary Chinaman takes a wash every day, nd I think in that way tley
are conparatively healthy. The cases of death are very large, more Il
think, in proportion thai anong the whites. As far as cleanliness of person is
concerned they pompare favorably with the Aiericans, but in their crowd- Iow<ing.
ing together they'breathe .foul air. The rooms in whiefi- they live are
filthy, and there is a stepch arising fromi them. If you go inlto any 11-ulowe '
Chinese; house, with the exception of those of the .botter lass of Chinahoes
men, or around them, you will find a peIrfect stenich around themn.

tEoRGE W.. DUFFIELD, coiiiected with the Police Department for tenl DUFFIE
yea.rs, who does special duty in the Chinese <iuarteráorn and ex-
anined:

The ,ower class of Chinanen are a bad ch a peopl, but tere a
class .in he Chinese quarter who are -veIcan mercants, ien Wlo Crunes.
keep stores. , i' . .. t . 1 -

I have had occasion to arrest Chinîanien for ll clases of erimes --
ceny, grand larceny, -etc., fighting, cutting oie another, anid oflences prin.
eipally anong themselves. I find a great deal of difficuilty soimetimes iii
tracing Chinese crininals fron othert trying to shield thei. Sometims
[ am le to procure convictions on Chinese -testimony. Crimesîf vio
lence, as. a general thing, if they cani get out on bail, theya, vill try and tix
up anong thernelves, no imatter what the offence, unless it is inurder.
As a general thing Chinamnen give bail. 'Ilhe testimony of white imn
stands high as compared with that of the Chinese.

The Chinese quarter. among the lower class, thspoorer class, is VeIV
dirty --over two-thirds of the whole.

The Globe Hotel, formerly used as a hotel, would, perhaps accoliodate se on ho
1.50 guests. I should think there would be 100 or 110 roomus in it, some
large and some small. Since. the place lias been occ.upied by the Chinese
they have chariged the character of the roons. In a high room they will
build a kind of platform and sleep on this platforn, making a kind of two
storiés of it, occupying both floors. Soinetimes there are as manly as 300

,or 400 in the hotel. The building is very dirty -the stairways, floors,
etc.; the wvalls.are-black with dirt, accumulations of years, sinçe they have
been living in it. They eniploy men to sweep it, but they never wash it
or clean it. The out-houses and privies are very dirty. They have regu-
lar pumps and patent waterclosets, where it runs iiito the open sever in.
the street, where the tench is very bad, which arrises, I suppose, from
the tilth and dirt that \accunulates there and froni opium.

A great deal of opiu is snoked in Chinatown. Some Chiiameni don't Opium.
umoke it at all, but a atrnary do. I cannot tell the proportion. The
sm6ke of opium is not bad smiell. I like the' ,smiell myself, Lut I never
took a whiff in my life. The other stenches ate not-so agreýeable.

oe of thp womet in\ Chinatown are prstitutes, and some are mar- won.
lied to Chinamen. About two-thirds are prostitutes Soie of theni
lately have been making button-holes, and pantaloons--tlr slop-made
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goods the Chinese inake. They have closed up' ail their houses, princi-
Numnber of prosti- pally since the mayor and the chief have been in office. There are not

tut rduce by over onehalf the prostitutes that there were when they came into ofie.
They have gone to China and some to the co untry. I cannot tell -how
nany. I was down to a Chinese steamer the night before last, and I saw
some sixteen going on board. There are none arriving now. They live
in very small places, some roonsbeing te y ten, sone twelve by twelve,
and sone smaller. In some houses the ay be five or six, sonietines
one or two, or two or three, I have known them to try and escape. If
they .succeed they are very seldorn brought back. They go to Mr. Cil)-
son's place, or -come to the station-hôuse for protection.

uSome of themi, I believe, take very good care of their siCk, and -soie (o
not. I have foùnd sick on the street; I have taken them to the eity

hall sometiines. I do not know whether they got out theinselves or
whether anybody had taken then out : they were sitting on doorsteis,
and the Chinamen around paying no attention to them. The Five Poiits
in New York never was so bad as Chinatown1î.

Tcstinony I do not think they have much regard for oaths. They are sworni in
unreliable. court the saine as any other witness. In 1852-53-54, they used to burn

papers to swear them in court. Af>ong themsefves I believe. they use
animals.

lan connected with the city government the same as other polie
oflicers, only I am paid by the Chinese. I collect from the stores up tihe
on the beat. I get from some a dollar, some half a dollar; and somne t wo
bits in a week. I cannot teli what it amounts to in the aggregate. ,I
sometimes get more ; I cannot telL the average. Sometimes it amtounîts

Police paià by the to $50. They pay me just whait they think fit. I make no demnd, and
neseai bythethey are under no obligati.on to pay. It has been the custom for: thii to

pay for the last twenty-five years; ever -since the Chinamen have b
there. There are special policeme.n in other parts, of the city, and the
white peple pay in the saine way. There are 250,or 275 policemen in the
city dependent upon the contributiôns of the people.for their support, ;al
who get no salary from the governmeit. My duties are both day and
night.

Chinatown. The streets of Chinatown are just as clean as any other part of the city:
but the alleys are dirtier than the alleys in other parts. I 'have n!ew ur
seen any other part of the city as bad and low. There are other quarters
inhabited by a low order of white people.

Poll-tai coUected I have seen officers stand at the gang plank. and collect a poil-tax oil
from Chinamnen Chinamen leaving fQr China; but no collection from white passenger.
going te China. When à cargo of 1,000 or 1,200 arrive cach man goes to -his comnpaiy-

house a4id mixes with the others, or go to their stores. When woien ru:rniy
they are sometimes takeni into their stores or into their houses; there i

no special bouse or Tegùlar depot for them.
Besides myself there are some six or seven special policemen in China.

town. They are more numerous there in proportion to the population
than .in any other part of the. city, and they would not be tierp

poliearge if the Chfnese did not suppoit theni voluntarily. I relder no state-
mente, ment to the department of the amount I receive,; I have iÎot received as

high as $500 in im month; I collect every week, but do not keep any
account by months. It is a position capable of abuse and coild be umseh
as a means of oppression by a bad man. I was not appointed. at the soh-
citation of. the Chinamen, but by the police commissioners, and becai e
angther man resigned. I solicited the position. Il did not purchae
The regiílar pay of a city policeman is $125 per -month. I caninot tva
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within $400 or $500 what my receipts are. I pay for cleaniing the streets
frr' wiat I get front the' Chinese. It costs $40 -or $50 a month. A
whife man-goes around every morning ývith a cart. 1 agreed to perforit nlow eUi streeI,

jths' duty, and if the streets are unreasonably dirty the fault would fall are kept CeIa.

n ue. -The alleys are swg every day and kept cleai. I have niothing
t to with he vaults, bac es, or things of that kind. The Realth
Ottice looks after that. Th1 est of the city is cleaned by the superii-
tendent of streets. I have seen a corporation cart oin my beat but twice sananî.
in five years. The city does not provide means foir clieaniiir. Chiniatownt,
hecause the Chinese pay toi' it themîselves. The alleys are dirty, but no
garbage, or anything like that. 1 believe there are ollicers wlo are re-
'quied to go around aiid see the condition of the streets anid alleys. If
the corporate authorities atteded to this matter, 1 do nlot thiink 'they
would. pay me for it, and' I see that the- alleys are kept cleai. As a
genîeral thing they are kept as clean a. other alleys, but thtey wil l brinîg
dirt out and deposit it on the alley.s and T have it taice, away. If
teceptacles in which to put their dirt were furniislhed them the city would
not préovde means for renoving it. Sinîce the preseîd imayor lias .beei
in office, the practice has beei to have a health officer "visit there every
(ay. The rest of Chinatowr is under the supervisioni of other special
poiceen-who perforn the sanie duties as ityseif. lMy beat i Mone lock.
The city contract with'a coipanv to keepî the str'eets clema.

ARNop BAINBiID(E, police officer foi' ove seven years, sworn and BAINBRIDGE:
exainited

The interior of the buildingst iii Chinatown is generally tilthy. The saminary%.
streets are kept as cleait as they can be under the existing population.
They are cleaned, under the systeni mentioned by the last witrness, t'hree
norniings in the week, before daylight or.just at da.yliglt. The Chittinae mow 'hîîidatown

br'ing their filth and dirt out it baskets, that has accumulated during ite e "d
interîin, and dump then in the streéts for the carts to take away. They
generally dump it betweein twelve and tliree, in the imorning, antîd the
carts come along at half-past three to four, accordig to the season of the
year, and work until they have carried it off. do -not know thtat the
anount of filth brought out lessens the amîouint inside. In their quarters
they are very much crowded. They pay lesS rent individually, probably,
tIan -any other class of people, but they pay a greater rent for' a building
by 100 per cent. than our poprer classes of wvhite people. I have seein as
many as forty or fifty iii a roon like this-about.twenty-two feet square.
The would have an upper deck, two stories iti a room of this kind, the
sleep)intg arrangements, above. They getierally cook in the samne roots,
but in the more crowded places, where they could not stand the smoke;
'They take their cooking .into. the hallway. Their cooking appli-
ances generally are.composed of a cal-oil can with a brick -in the bot-
tom. Rice is their staple article of food, but they eat dried fish and
dessicated vegetables. Têa is a stfbple ,aiiong the better classes, it
being seldom uised among the lower grade. The cost of -supporting
fifty Chinese,. including their ledging, living as described, would pro-
bably be $10 a day, providing one person had the purchasing and
disbursement of the money-about twenty cents a day each. The

l I refer to are workingmen. Idlers, and vagrants, and thieves
hve in about the same style. They live like this when they start



A teroeper to work in the factories, and as they improve and accumulate siome of our
silver coin they occasiionally live at restaurants. There.are a;great maiy
restaurants in the Chinese locality where a Chinaman can get a bowl of

P .oitution soup for five or ten cents, according to the grade of their custom.
As to prostitution,ý Ihave.often b.en--led-apendo- suppress disturb-

ances in plaçes I should term houses of prostitution.- I have found men
in their deshabille and women in the sane way. They ara very low. They
have io shame as to exposing their person or explaining or talking about

Shaitiîlesncne of the act -that they were about to consummate or had consummated. Thev(Chinesc proeti-
tts. never seein to display any shame at ail ; it seemed tQ be a natural thing

for them, as if they had-been educated f rom the cradle and knew iiothing
but that style of life. They hire premises with about ten -feet frontage
and the depth of this room. They apportion a smnall space whiuh the lmss
lady of the hôuse will use as a kind of reception-roou, and the girls /will
congregate around her ready to attend to a customer They -thn1 dvide
the balance of the space into three rooms, or, if it is wide enough, thiee
on each side, probably six by eiglit feet in dimensions.. Tlhe partitioi
scarcely ever runs more than six or seven feet above the floor ý it iever
goes to the ceiling except in extraordinary cases where they havtese
places up-stairs.

Opium-sioking, As to their smoking opium, since thé ordinance came into etfect 1 have
not had much chance of, observation on the outside ; but, when I was on
the outside, and before it came into operation, 1 saw a great deal of it.
I nevèr entered a Chinese domicile of any kind but what I saw the signs
-that is, the platforms upon which they lie, and their pipes, and sumidry
other. signs or .syrbols of the pracice, and every watch that I was on 1
saw them uiÛder the , iiflueice of it. . In showing visitors around I could
invariably take thei in ind show theni Chinanien under the influence of
opium, If all the Chin.amen who were drunk with:opium were othe
streets, ve should have iore Chinamen arrested for drunkenness under its
.iananvœ~thfmnvakIiepnf pndt. +ho~-.*.ing C¶-o#whiskey- but they
draw on it until they bedome insensible and then. slumber it .off.

Gamuubli g -In relation to their- gambling, what is terned tan is their principal
game. Lt is played with 'small cash pieces,w asmall brass Chinese coin

Sof wit a square hole eut i the centre. They.Will have a larg.pile of theni
probably 300 or 400, Tie dealer sits at the end of the table with an iii-
verted bowl--a. tin' bowl usually. These pieces are all scrînbled -up
together in a heap, and the dealer places ai cup on thé top. While the cup
remains there they make their bets, and the moment he gives the wordl
the hets are closed. He has a piece of whalebone stick, tapered, broqght
down to a fittle bow on the end., He rakes out the pieces by one, two
three. They are all counted except the last four. They uiake their befs
as whether one will be left, or two, three, or four, or whether it is even or
odd on- the four last counted:' ·He takes all those on the'e'dge of
first, and when he raises the bówl thl betting is stpped, and he cowts
those under the bowl. If one remains, and a man' has bet tilat one
will remain, hågets four. If he bets that it is, even and it .çones two,
he gets the amount--that is, two ; or. if he bets odd and it come, onP,

As man as 6o sit he wins: I -have seen as many as sixty sit aroud a table -At once.
ound a ble. It is ottensibly a gagne of chanèe, but it can be made a game of skill >y the

dealer, who can make it odd or even by concealing a piece up his sleeve
and letting'it fall while. he is handling th*etu; The, placing of the bowl
upon the table is. merely preliminary to the.betting. - Everything is
counted finally... Fiftyor sixty might 'wint a time if it caine their way'
if they al bèt pne way.. The dealer is th banker, and if it is a large
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gane there is a kind of paying-teller who sits behind the dealer anîd /iIting front leil

attends to the cash. I believe there is a certain percentage, but that I 4omes $5 so and
could never get at thoroughly. The betting is generally frot ten. cents A
to half a dollar ; some better of in funds will bet $5 to $10. Gambtling
is a natural passion. There are more professional ganblers among them
than of any other class of -people in the world except 1idians ; but the
Indians.are not professional, they are generfl gamblers. More Chinamien îiinese 4 igaa-

seem to live off the receipts, or being connected with gamibling, than at "
other class. It is very hard for a white niait to get inl under any cirruiu
stances. . 1 have often attempted it. I believe I made the first arrest ini
the tan business, where I convicted the dealers, within the last
ten years ;that vas five years ago. 1 struck a portly 'Chinamtani," and I
walked up briskly close to him, atnd got by the doorkéeper and was beside
the dealer before any one saw me. LLUeen seen ti h e .w4 ve
been shut-in my face and a bar placed across it in an instant. They now
have doors three and fopr inches thick. Sometimes there is au oùter door
and an inner on If they get the first door clos.ed onpyou that is about PoIw3 nu 1 khilk
all that is necessay to enable then to escapethroughî a seuttle or winidow.
If their places were forced by means of battering ranis or grape and
canister, I believe they wouldý get upon the roof and have their gaimes
there. I do not think it could lie stopped under any. legal restrictions
whatever.

They have lotteries as well, and they are carried on on the saine prîls-
ciple as the policy business in the easterm states was carried on whel 1
was a boy.
,They hardly ever accuimulate maoney. There nay be a few in the washing tuîbling pre-

business who may aecumulate a little, but they have sici au invetea-iite vents theni accu-

passion for gamnbling'that it nearly.all goes that way, eventually finding
its way into' thé merchants hands, who are the only ones that can raise
any conisiderable 'amounts in the city. Chinamen iiwho work in the counstry
occasiônally bring down a few dollars, and if they get away to China
quickly-or are allowed to go they take it with them. Those who accumIulate.
generally -entrust their funds to the inspector or head men of Ais own
conpany, They do iot use our banks of deposit. The merchan as
business men have to use our banks, but not the working class.

I do not see how they retain- health in the atmnosphere they live ini. i n be anI<
had occasion to visit a Chinaman who had been shot4kh-mugh le shou 1d(er , in whiî

_L_ 'hinlainvy l It-
the ball shattering his shoulder-blade into smtall piecefs.

in the basiément.. I went down probably cighît oi- ten steps.
Are basenent on either side was built up with simall compartments about

the size of a compartment inw a sleeping car. The atmosphere in the
passage way was so terrific that I alnost lost my breath. i found the
Chinaian lying 'here with his\sore covered up with a large patch of somne
kind of inedical stuff that the Ohinese doctors-cover. over al wounîds. It
was suppurating and festering. I asked hiny: " How do you live here?"
He said: "Very good." That is. about a' fair'average of the places the
CommIon class reside in.

'There are three or four. places in the oity that are ealled hospitals or ('hitioso hosp iaI'
asyluOns: The -Kin Yung Company have oneon Broad.way. I have beeni
there several times, and have seen them .lying around on the floor, but I
nlever saw anything that would denote that there was any inedical
attendance given then. I have seen the saie. in the old Se Yup build-
usgs, whère I had occasion to go at late .hours. They have men
who advertise and call thenselves physicians ; .I do not know the kinds
of iiedicine they give. I know that seýera1 of the doctors here claim to
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Chinese ductors cure almost anything with herbs and roots, vegetable products of diffe'renit
cuail to cure
alinost any dis- kinds. I have heard talk of such things as snakes being inported for
case witb roots medicines. In a great many cases the Chinamai desires to be taken tolis
aind herbs.

own hospitals or quarters when trouble has been amuong the1Dsdrs'es.
It is a matter of dollars and. cents. If ho is wounded or eut, or anytiing
of thaf kind, and the other cai'approach his friends they will try and
settle the matter up with .money and get him away. The longer theni
residence ler-e the botter they understand our usages, and they leanii to

Soine consuit have.more confidènce in our physicians. , I have a general idea that i
can phy- have kniown somné of our. noted physicians here to have Chinese cas<s

among the merchants and'better classes of Chinese ; it is not a coliiimml
thiig.

Màrkets in Uhna- The markets in Chinatowni are very well supplied with vegetables .used
town in making soup. They use a great quantity of. pork the better part

beinîg-sent to the white butchers in. the market for çuring and sale, ti
Chinîe1seretaininig the offal and rougih parts, the parts of which the white'

people mak'e sausages. There are a great nany saoked hans iii thei
Chinese restauradts,which are genierally well supplied with food. It som
of them you can get anything you call for.

un Ton per cent. of the money lost in gamubling finds its wty inîto tir
pockets of the Chineser gentlemen who back the .game--the bank and

nnot send much finally goes into merchandise. My general belief is that nearly every ow
money out of the of theim is initerested in more or less gambling, or more or less houses of rios
country titution.. I do not think te labôriug classes send much money out of ti

couritry.
[nhumnty. A great manuy of the comspanies' sick are put out in the street and tire

found helpless, being left icared for -because they are no longer pro-
ducers. They pay fees to the com'panies.

(hinese doctors. Oue of the Chinsese doctors, Li Po Ta, Iad a considerable practic'e
among the white population, At one time there was quite a demnaid foi
hlm here. I thi.uk there are about a dozens of them practising.· They.
advertise in the Ainericani papers. The Chinese generally.cal li their
ownl physician. When they call ini anAnericai physician it'isexceptionail:
generally. for 'a surgical operation, as they seem. averse to losinug auy
portion of their frame if they can help it. The orçlinary Chinamieu lately
imuported have inoré confideice in their own physician ; those who has e been
here a long time prefer others.

I cantnot say that I have seeni the bettes class Ôf nerchants, or seholan'
and students in the mission 'school gambling. I have see.n inei 1 have
known tô be connected with the missions, in the vicinity of gamblinig
houses and around such plâcet I never saw a Mexican, high- or low, but
what was uïn inveterate gambler; 'but I class them with Indiais.

White prosetitutes re cases of' buying for purposes of prostitution aiiong whites.
oought. Witnes's rei that the Chinese.butchers supply the white butciers

with the best part f.t . ,al. They bûy from the killer and sell td
the curer. "

The queue. They have, a great reverence for then ies, and consider it au
ndignitj' for one to touch it. 1'would not eut o. unless it was a

thief's. , r believe they. eut off the hair. of all prisoners incarc ed iu the
cout gaol by conviction or -sentence.
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j4us R. RooEI:°, polia oicer for six years, sworn anud examined :

As far'as the Chinese woznen are concerned in this city, with very few
exceptions, I look upon thein as prostitutes, and not free wtvinen ; sold as
slaves for such and such an amôunt of money, to be worked out at pros-
titutioi. I think there, were fron 800 to 1,200 iii the city last Jnuary.
Evidteme lias been produced in the police court that they are held aid
bound for this'service.

The Globe .Hotel is not a fair sample of the iiode in which the Chine
live in Chinatown. It was formerly a first-class hotel, and theî-e are t
great many roons there. ' Those roolls are now ocup.ied by diferent
pstes of Chinamxept, each one distinct ai separate in -itself. Ouie Chi-
naman hires the whole building and Mhen sub-lets. There are not as many
masse(l together in that hotel as iiivarious other portions of Chinatown,
the population of which i estinate at 30,000. The domeéstics arouînd the Iepuiuon so.o.
city congregate there nightly, and go back home at two or thre' o'clock iii
the mnornintg ; sole, pwrhaps, are not allowed to, leave the faînilies they
belong to, but as a general thing Chinatown is headquarters for the
Chinese.

Some two or three years ago we had' an institution called the Hlip Ye A ci'nee sert
Tung; and- we iîsed everyt means to break it Up. We tried to find out the
bottom of i.t but failed. I think it has been broken up u.ider that nime,
but 1 believe the saine institution exists under another naine, which I
cannt, recal. I reinember seeing a Chinaman naied Look-Chunig witl,
a knife stuck in his back. -Re was in the drug .business, and had a.

partnier. His partner had to leave and go to China, or lie would probably
have met the same fate. 11e las since returnted and is in the city. This
was the result of a raid on the Globe Hotel; when we were enforcing the > .
cubic-air law. They do iot obey the'municipal law, if they can avoid it. iunitciial law.

J think the presence of the Chinese here has sa. very disastrous influ- hinese PoI-
eyliee on our young men who visit the' Chinese Jhuses of prostitution. imd exercixwrn.
Besides the young men who visit themn there ai· a great niany old ien,
rna a great many nien in good standing iii this town who go there.

As witnesses they have no regard for our oaths. J have had Chinese Jaienc untrtt-
cases in court, when one side would cone and ask tue how manty witnesses worni

the other side had, and when they found out that the other side had the
Most they would go Ôut and gather in sufficient to counteract it il
munbers. .

There havé been half a doen hotels gbsorbed by te-Chinese, and a
Baptist church. Dr. Stone's- church is shut up. A portion of the Baptist
churcl is used for prostitutes, and the general use of Chinaien. They
leep there and live there. Whether there is any gailing 1 do-not
kM. It is a large building, ai*tI fortnerly a very large congregation
worshipped there.. It' 0 is.tlie First'Baptist church of San Francisco.

Assaults upon Chinese in other parts of the city is -not of commonl Chtnese assalfted
ccurrence, although- it may be frequent, and comes fron a class of young "

mnn who are out of employment. I never saw any Chinamen newlested
iding in a street car. They walk our streets iot onily by day, but all

hours of the night,.without molestation, cases of assault being exceptional.
A gang of boys, perhaps, get together, and if a Chinanan passes them,
they ni something to him. j do not think they assault or beat them,
but, perhaps, ins iem occasionally. If those boys hIad ermployment,
they would not be Qut a our, of the. uigh't. The Chinese work in The assaults
factories. The assaults upon thern' xceptional,Ieçause J do not hear extep>"
ýf then as frequently as I should if .they ' commnonl. Arrestts are



alwayms made if it is possible to do so, anid convictions upon those aresus
Stones are thrown at processions and still arrests do not fôllow. i ha1

FaittaIsu.s on known of Chiîîanen being assassinated. There is au white man serviig a
mentence for. life at this'tinie for killing a Chinaianl. There was anowile
arrested for killing a Chinamnaù by -splitting his head open with a piece of
scautting, but whether there Was a conviction 1 eannot say. I have heard
of their being assaulted coning fronm the steamers. Iii the course of my
official career, I have heard of white men haing knives stuck in tiem
by white ien ; and 1 know of one case of Chlinamai having a knife
stuck into hjmî, and any amuount oîf theglf who. have been injured or
inutilated.

liogu' A large proportion of.the hoodhuns would go to work in factories aîlî
in other trades if they had the chance. The class I speak of are too idle
to go to, school. Our younig men, outside of the hoodlum eletent compaîr
favorably with those of the sanie class in other cities.

irosts made Some time ago [ was engaged in arresting the Chinese under- the cubi-
iiiiair ordinance. I arested- fifty or sixty on the corner of Sacramento awl

Stockton streets. 1 took them down to the city prison. I think tlher
was iñore air iii the prison than in the building I took then froi. Tiley
w re placed in'the corridor, not in celfs? until next norning. I arrested
somne 1,100 altogether under this ordinance. I think all were convicted,
with one exception, tliat is, with the exception of those' takeii fron oie
room. Th1re quarters of themn paid théir fines, the other quarter going to
gaôl. Their queues were not eut off, because the ordinance was iot in
effect at that timne, and-it was afterwards declared uncoimstitutioial, whent
we stoped cutting off their queues./' I thitik another ordinanice hîas
reeently beenI enacted. I do not knOw case Of arrest of a white mati
under that ordinaucee.

TOBIN. Jotn; T. romî, six yearc a resident in China, sworî and exanined

I have resided ii -Hong Kong, Ca'ntoni and Shanghai. In the latter Jpace
f resided tlree years and ten nt6ths. My oçcupatiol was that of dete
tive for the police force uider the municip4l goverinent, ny duties lyiig
outs.ide of the- city through the country. Shanghai is a city cf Chinese
inhabitauts ; several cantons. Outside of. the city there are English,
French, and Anierican merchants.

Uliiuiese at des- Front observation i came to the .coiclusionî that they were the iostpirablerae
despicable race I ever came across, and I have travelled nearlv the
whole wvorldthrough. In three cases out of every five the witness foi the
defendant would commit perjury.

ln hanghai live They live in a very poor way. -The coolie inhabitauts of the citv there
0cr laboyr for fromt twenty tô -twenty-five cents a day, whei th.ey' eat get

eiploymnent, atd ýit costs thein about fifteen cents a day;to liv. They
generally live upon rice and ,a kind of greens--cabbage they call it in,
that -ountry L-which thèy salt down, and a -ittle fish and salt port
Chinese pork is .fed on evérything that is refused .by every othef animal or
anything at all iii the ountry. I have seen the pigs -eat things that
woufd be disgusting for me to mention to the Conmission. . There is a
particular kind of breedf of hogs there for the use of the Chinese. Thev
bave not the 'appearance of any other hog I have'seen in any part of

The poor ato Eurqe or Amnerica. .They eat every part of the animal :. the poorer péo.
ple take the offal, and the richer people take the meat,
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My experience of themli aS to their' clir is tlhat. ail the Ii fintaules
whbo keep brothels and opium Ihouses in every part of (ina go inito the
cointry and buy up smtiall children froi two to hve yeî's of age, biiing tn iien st a

t iît tv 'ik'edý( toi'
theim into cities andi there keep them as servatts foi' the Older girls etit

ployed as prostitutes until they beeomie of age to make themlt sucl. Thle .
poo' -people, the parents froin whoi they are bouglt, receive fioit $5ï
to $10 apiece for them, acco'ding to teiis
buying and selling of feimales fot' tiis tradlic is a mliaItterî' of opetn
iotoriety where L have beenî ii China. The imOrals of the peolle tier

are ver'y low. Atong the middling and lower classes I never found two
honiest' people out of ten iii.regard to truth or hoesty. Larceny is a
cotiial thinig there fromit mornIling to eveninIg. There is noiîtltinîg b(ut
arrests being hrought in for that crime. What they teii t'he catngue in
China is the mnost particular kind of punisltnedt for these criies. It is etutue id ils

two boards, the shape of the neck, locked together around the ieck of 'Ijiuî.

the prisonier, who is fed twice a day from rice water outside of the place
where the crime lias been conmitted, and the bill of the crime couunitted
is the shape of the, board. There are other puaisiments for criI1es more
seiious, They put then in a cage in the city in a position- for every passer-
bîy to see theni, and for piracy anîd burglh ry they behead thei. They go
through the rgulai rocess of law. It is a kinid of milixed court. There
aie Ainericai English and Chinese iiterpreters in 'very court there, and
they try the n by the nixed court. It is the municipal law of Slatnghai.
I have' see , when I have beei ini citiés outside of hanghai, prisoiers
taken for obbéry or piracy executed in two days by beheadinîg. I have
bee in ingpo, a city of about 200,000 inhabitants where they have
sonethixg equiyalent to our trial by jury. They have something like a
magistráte they call a tippoo, the under mnagistrate, anîd the gOfernor of
the cit', and foui' other snaller mandarins constitute the court. That iî
the ti al decision. I have never seen- any appellate court.

T eir habits are tilthy. , Even in thi streets of Shaîghai, where there iatus mt
are Eglish; French, and Auricans, they are conitinually sitting on the
sidewalks, and arrested every day for the most tilthy habits.

Their houses of prostitution are. conducted openily. Tile opiutim-houses ouises or or s
tre houses of a different description -fg-on the regula' houses of prostitu- de"ict ed
tion. They are houses 'where men gi, to smoke opium.; and they each coip'ity
keep- aerta i number of girls for -those ien to go with whenu they'feel
like it; being òpen "day and 'night on the 4 mublic streets. li the other
houses there is no opiuni-smoking, but they keep fronm fifteen to twenty .
girls, iii some of the largest places. I knlow of ho otier' Iiode of sip-
plying then with girls as already stated, except on)i somtie ocrasions wlere
girls from the age of fourteen to twenty .ae brought in -also and dis-
posed of to these houses. During my residenceof four years I ieerMarriage.
witnessed more than ten weddings or marriages among thelownver and -
liid'dling elasses qf people. That was all done atmong the higher class- the
merchanits They buy a bride first and then have a wedding with a priest, °
and -itlis anl openpublic cereniony. The middlinîg class of people gener'ally
go together. On some occasions you might titidone out of ten wvliere they,
go to a Joss-house and get the sei'vices of a priest. As a ule they fm .îf
these likisons on conetrats among themselves, Never, that I know of, 'are
they true to the marriage 'relation when they assume it. They would-
se 1themselves, according to my experience. I have seen several from
that part of. Shanghai in the port of San Franîcisco, but not natives of
haighai-natives-of Canton, Hong Kong, and Whampoa.
I have seen criminals. tortured in the city of Shanghai. Screws applied
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Cruel punishlmuiet. to the wris and a place bet een two boards. I ve seen them where the
boards were set together by s Trews. The exec ions take place in-fi puicn
square in- thk Chinese City. No executions ke -place where there are
Europeans and Ainericaus . ving. I have een as iany as 'sixteen exc
cuted at one time. On one occasion, the ast I had anything to do with,

-ïxeente they tried to isubstitute a i an stupefied by opium for the erimiinal. ou
substitute this occasion I knew it was n t the right tuan. The man Who committed the

nurder was a Canton man and the one they brought out was a Shanîglai
man. They beheaded the right man eventually, after torturing Iimîu
terribly, although I was no, a witness to the torture. The Cantou num
was worth somne ,rionuey in iis own co.untry,·and they wîre trying t(o get
it fron hlim. The gentle ian who was murdered was Mr. Dore of the
Britislh Navy. English a id American marines were at the executIu
to see it carried through. I have known prisoners committed for piruay
and burglary escape thro gh sums of money, and others sutstituted in
their place. The mandar ns mentioned as forming part of the .court do
not serve in each case. They choose them by the tribunal foi ttat

Formi of oath. service. Witnesses are s orn in their own formîî of oath. In the mixed
court in Shanghai they wear them by an oath on a piece of paper
read to them, and then lighted from a light .on the magistrate!s table
and burned, repeating he wôords that are on the paper unîtil i is
burned up, and then le breaks it in ashes. It does not cause them to
tell' the truth. In Chin where I have been there is,- to a certain extent,
a 'great deal of regard for human life, but'there is no humanity to

iinuanity. the" ick. I have seen cripples and sick people tùrned out upon tle
streets to die-there, and they have died. There is a certain nuimber of
sick that they take to the Joss-houses and leave then outside of the doors,
and passers-by can give nhe any noney they like to give thein ; pthers
are left out on the "ide- alks not near any Joss-house at all, and left to
die. I suppose I have-t ken up over 300 dead Chinamen during ny staiy
there.

U.nnatural. I have never seen sodýmy committed between mant and man, but I have
enceseen it with beasts, and detected them in the act-with hogs, <logs. aud

ducks-but not in a great number of cases. They were comnitted by the
• municipal law. , Every refreshment house is a gambling house; théy license

them. Prostitution is iýot. looked upon as a degrading occupation; it is
carried on openly. I kn'w. of rich persons in Shanghai who bouglt the
wives they married. Have 'known people leaving their w.ives to people
they are in debt to in- lieu of such debt. They marry prostitutes out of
the houses.

Population of Shanghai is a walled dity about three miles and a half around. lside
.2hanghai. .the wall is the city. Outside there are 50,000 northern Chinamen and 20,000

or 25,000 Cantonese, They are not of the lowest class. One-third of thems
in propoirtion to population are superior to those in the city of Canton;
but they were very bad indeed. As a general thing the people inside
Shanghai are worse than those outside.

No difficulty in proving perj-ury against them.
~No intermarriage. Never heard of intermarriage between Europeans and Chinese; they

cohabit together and buy them. Have seen a few half-breed children, halfl
of whom are:German, a part English and the rest American.

SoMîe class idle The lower class of people are generally idle and mostly live by stealing
and thieves erice, padi, and other articles. -.In the'shops they are not idle, they support

themselves ; but the coolies are idle and are thieves.
'Chinese sailors. Chinese sailors are employed on vesse1 belonging to the Pacifie Steaw'-

ship Company. They make pretty good sailors, but in case of tire ora-
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storm at sea they go o their quarters. They could not save a sl e

in danger.
The authorities are î\t very prompt in a<hninistermig jpstice for outrages m4iiee ni

eoîumitted on foreignier4 if the culprit is a wealtlhy n an, but if a pu oain

it vôuld be admîinistere right away.

Mrs. oPHoNIA SWIFT', a esent of Si riiseo br SWIFT.

years,. sworn and exami ed

.1 have long beei intereste<Ndn the maniy industres of this city, esic i

ly with reference to ny own s who lave to support tle1l(.lves5. f oftel ii of liglil

receive letters froni muy frien in the" east in regard to coming Iere for

employnieit. I answer that th avelnues which were olie opeil ere to

immigration fron eastern places re all filled up. At oie Lin there was a

large nuîuber of young girls in the\shoe factories. Manyof thei, undr ly

supervision,went into places and lea ned to fit shoes. Immuîediatelyafter tîlat

the Chinese came in, taking the labo from the women as wel as froin thleir

fathers and brothers. The sanie thin occurred in regard to shirt-makmg.

About tei years ago they comonuce manufacturiing the hliee by women.

Very soon the Chinese came in, makiI the shirts for forty cent which

we had a dollar apiece for. Then ft e button-hole wor,î the hishilng,

was given tô wonen, for which they g t froin twenty to thirty cents a

dozen, and sometimes as high as sixty ce ts a dozen for finishing up. That

was the first of the Chinese taking our N ork. Froi1 that, they went to

sewing machines, and now the fluting hat is iiade to put oM ladies

dresses, the hermiinîg, 'the -heavy work li dress-makig, is done in

niany instances by Chinamen. The san e iii regard to fluting that

ladies wear around their necks ; that is loue by Chiniamen. Ail the seplieli

avenues that they. can step in and fill th y have filled. Where a- mana a c X_ Yî
'uaed to do the work, having a small family, e wife doing her ownl work,

perhaps edncating three or four children, the hiiamnan does the wrk and

the man is thrownî outof employment. I have many tiies gone to dier-

ent places for situations for children and have found Chinam en tilliug tie

places that.children should occupy. The Chinese (o the principal wash-

ing of Sani Francisco. - The effort for he- education of the oChines& te a

Christianity has taken the bread froni our-little girls am.d little boys, and c m Of

fron our husbançis and fatlers, The Protestant people have enîcouraged lle girls an11d

I think their bad moral condition is purely the resuilt of slave-labor. eli

We are in a city where the lower industries are tilled. by slave-laor, or

coolie-labor, which is the same. The lightèr industries have been occupied

by the Chinese. The.elder childrep of the garly iimnigrants have growl

to manhood and womanhood, and they have three or. four smnaller mnes.

The children say: "J am not going into anybody's bouse and woi-k with

Chinamen." The woinen, the mothers, have attènpted to step out1 into

outside employments requiring brain-work, and they have found it very

liard to find employment outside when they could not tind it .at home. 1iave eaken the

You can find them now in many places where you would not wish, your wo oy ben%

sisters, or mothersi or wivès to be, not because thîey are anly worse itan driveinto

yours but circumstances have driven theni there froi want of enploy- erice.

ment. W'hen immigrants do come here they find the crops harvested n

haste jy-the'Chinese. Even our native Indians ery aloud on account of

-this poJatiotof coolies. The Indians used to comle mto Soînomna anid
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Marin, aid Napa, and tlhose counties where large potato crops e har
vestéd-, and- get work to do, and take wheat and barley and carry it back
to the hills for the winter. They cannot have that Work now.

H-[oodIums. I consider the existence of the hoodlums is owing to theChinese being
here.

Wonen's vork The Chinese imake o'veralls worn by Ien, inake stockings, knit at
.done by Iunesc factories, inake undershirts and drawers at our factories ; the loonis

which were occupied once by women are occupiedi now by Chinese. They
make all the vork that is done on seWiing machines such as gentleimen's
shirts. . In early days the price for making a shirt was as Iigh as two and
a half and three dollars; ten "years ago it vas a dollar and a half, eight
years ago yoit bould contract by the 100* for a dollar apiece furniishing
your ownî iaterial.

Th ciurch in I do not wish to be misunderstood in regard to the religious question of
to si Protestants assisting Chinese, I do not charge them with attempting t

Iia urcd the doius wavrong, but they stepped out to save these poor- heathen souls,
Nw its. thing he.heathen do not appreciate, wvhile at the saine time they arje

taking bread from thei-r own children. If the church had never taken a
step to assist these Chinese, they wouhl never have occupied the position

The higher cliases in private résidences that <they do. The higher classes have encouraged
it to theletriiient of thetr own nationi A 'Chine%, boy attends Sun(day
school to learn to rej dand write, and then a situation is found fôr hminat
a dollar i eIf. soon as hè has worked one week he will pick up the use

very utensil around the hoise. The next week they take him froi that
place and get him $2.50 and -vith a -class of poor people who cannxot

keep -servants, the imother' is compelled to teach these young Chiiamen,
so that they mlîay go into anlother faminly aid get better wages. Ahnost ail
our people employ Chinese servants.

Irge l er A very large number of women are now out ôf employment. The most
f) wiw.me t. natural industry,-her natural sphere, is- making, home whiat it shIoukl bw.

I would not call them house-servants, for I do not consider there is any
w uwoman orking iha oousethan aeai worknig iii a

% ~store. If labor is -service thon it cornesý under that naine. Domtestic
servants get fwoie $15 to $.0; a ook from $3,9 to $40, according t the
ainount of work. Chianen, as doriesti servants, rork fer froi $1 up
to $50 or $60. toy do anot like to Work for poor, people vho have iiot
jewelry,, diamonds, and 'silver, and a great deal of prový,isions oi- lIancitiit

the câ cary ff.Tbey are, considered amonigst some people -goo1

leher and thery ff

gecooks. Thy attend tojust oe b'anh; not like our woren ho haveto
do sewing, ail the house-work, take care of machildreand do washing anIa
sroning. I As servants, the Chinese are notreliable. When a woma is
cassed as a servant and the Chineseare clased as servants,w aod. sfre is

WVo n,î'Nviii fot put in'th sanie catalhgue, to eat co tne sai e kitred en, at th e sane tgoe,
dor seig all th houe-wrk tak car ofr chlrn n ows ingan

whore hose and -sleep in the samecellar or in the game garret, she will not work m
are oipioyod. private families where Chinese are enployed.r
Chlifoi3c labor Shirts made by the Chinese are no cheaper. Their labor makes the
niakes the ricli ..
richer and the rich richer and the poor poorer, and it is a matter of making mnolley
pour poorer. regardless of the humanitarian rights of our people.

The surplus of coolit-labor prevents our valleys from.being occupied
with the best of 'our American people.

Racqdslsike the The great obstacle. in the way of labor to the laboring" class lere,
.greaÈh obstacle tou h
white labor. particularly to my own psex, is the aversion to labor with this inferior

race. They look upon it as degrading. ' Where a.second girl is wanted
in a family where they keep two or three-a coachman, a cook, and a gi
for the.dining-room, if a Chinaian is in the kitchen, the girl will iot go,'
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and vice ïiersa, If they have a Chinaiîan ii the gardei aid ait errand boy
the best womnan Cook will not go, because she will iot mix witl theii.
They might get ,employieit if they would work witlh thlis inferior race.

ALEXANDER BADLAM, Assessor of the citv of Sait Fratieisco, and a long BADLAM.
r'esidenLt, sworn anid exminled:

T1 î' result of enquiries through imy departimtentt aid information fur
niishie by the deputies sent out by me the last few days to gather statistics,
is as fô lows : find Chinamxien engaged in) the folloving industries : the

ntuofa ture of cigars, about 2,800 ; cigar boxes, about350 ; in clothing, in
dluding ( veralls, shirts, etc., about 3,2.50 ; vegetable pedliers and gardenters, aie engaged.
about 2, 5 0- it-may -each a little over that ; in latinmdries, about 1,200
IIerChants,. about 1,000, enîgaged iii various occupations. Those who

engage ahnost exclusively lit gamnbtling.anount to between 1,500 and 2,000.
They are marked down as professionîal gaiblers. The laboring iei
among the merchiants, porters, etc., aimlouit to 650 ; in the liutteh facto-ies,
engaged in miaking matches, about -100 or t 50 ; in boots aniîd shoes, from
1,500 to 2,000'-a littie nearer 2,000 ; .it woolen imills, froum 500 to 700.
There wasî a mîuch largèr number thant this in the woolei.maiNs, but their
places have beet tilled by white labor, aid they -are beitg tilled now.
They are .chaniging thermi. Ènigaged in irtakiing white shirts there aie only
a little over 100. There were several huidreds lit that ,business, biut
they are chaî-ging to white labor, believing it to be more advantageous.
li tanneries about 400 ; entgaged, exclusively in aking slippers, a littile

over 1,000 restaurant keepiers and those engaged iii Chiese restaurants,
froth 700.to 800 ; in-and about Joss-houses, atteindatts, etc., very nearly
100 ; fishermen fromt 1,100 to 1,200. House-servaits «'e have estiiiiated
by taking five or six blocks in a locality, and we estinuite the numaber at
fromt 5,000 tô 6,000 as house-servantts, cook s, etc. , We have takein
different wards and gone around the block, taking perhaps twenty blocks
n the city' as an average, aud. theit taking the itumber of houses and

residences. Dealers in old jt.nks and chiffióiers, or rag pickers, f:on 500
to 'i:J; that would include a class of persons who 'get airohic iii the
morning and take .plank froin sidewalks, tit appropr*ate whatcver they
can pick up during the.time the police are off duty, about six o'clock i
the norning. Engaged in canninlg fruit, pickles, • etc., 2,200 ; Chinîese
brokers, a little over 100. There are several other sialler establishients
that they did not consider worth taking. .The whole of the populationi is
estiiated at 30,000. These statistio add up 30,150. There are probably
200 or 300 loafers who do not do anytlhing, and 'something* like 100
engaged in driving exprçss waggons, where they havetheir own. - The
womîen were not estiinated. The Chinese occupy about nine blocks in
Chinatown.

The assessable worth of real estate in San Franciseo iu iound nunbers.
is $190,000,000, and personal. about $79,000,000. -Thesweal estate assessed
to Chihaiñen doei not amount to anything, perlhaps.$I100, 000 will-cover it ; about the

N'aite of the rciit
their personal property was assessed this year it round figures at $500,000. estate for îen

The poll-tax refers to all classes alike; it is $2 until July, and $3 after Ctillief arc

July and until January, and after January î4. i

In'the assessin»ent-of Chinanmen we have a great deal of drifffy'tyhGai1tamrtmr-
dleputies reporting that they cannot believe any of them. Whent aind "hiiS
wherever we find their property, we assess. themn ii the sanie proportion
of value as white people. As to their paying tieir taxes I cannot tell how



far they are delinquent. With the poll-tax wve have more difficulty withî
them than any other class, because they trade receipts with each other,
and ye are compelled to put a distinctive mark on them.

Chinese -blight" ..The pyesence of Chinese in any comnunity has the effect of blightiig
®hvalne of rea the value of real estate.

The property in Chinatown is owned by people of all nationalities.
In proportion to the population, in the rough, the Chinese pay imore

poll-tax.than the whites. We collect it fron thein when -they are lear,
ing for China, it being impossible to collect it where they live, Chinuamen
look so much alike.

A curse. The country would have been inuch better off if no.Chinamen had beei
here. I think they are- a scourge in any country; and this opinion is
held by ninety-nine one-hundredths of the whole comurunity.' Had thev
not'come here the mioney that they have earned and carried to Clhiia
would have beein distributéd aniong the poorer people, who woull have
benefitedby10t, and thbse that have become wealthy,,out of it would inot
have had so nuch.

Not useful on In Napa and Sononia counties. there are very few people who like Chi-
farns. nese labor after having tried it. For the wheat crop they are not of any

use. They are skilled in some little industries, such as in woolen uiils,
factories, cigar-making, etc., but take the farming interest there are more
white people engaged than Chinamen.

Public opinion. Merchants putting up signis stating that they do not enploy Chinuamllen
in the production of their goods is one evidence of public -opinion againist
thein, but this does niot anount to much. I think the - industries would
have been on a better basis if they had not the Chinese labor.

Wlites made One per cent. per month is the interest requirel in investiment of capi-
idnrs_ - great many.industries carried on by white labor pay more thas that-by ~ a~inidutisb a

foundries and machinery, for instance. The niannfacturé of wooden-
ware and brooms and brushes, etc., is. carried on- by Chinanen. 'Thir
could be carried on successfully withoqt theni. Our idle population is msale
idle through cheap labor.

A surplus of labor lierie, thousands of men beirig Out of employmttent.
Never did believe much in the Christianizing of the heathens. I haen
*observed a deterioration of morals among thé whites. Chinuatown is
extending., They lease property the saie as other people do.

nolecte o On being'recalled the witness· denied that the poll-tax was collected
Çhinesc on their froi- the Chinese on their landing from the steamers. They are ot
land. residents until they have been here six months. No attention is paid to

any one on arriving.
about ffl,00 The assessed value of the property upon which thé Chinese pay taxes is
aorthof erty: about $500,000 - a little over At $2.12 they would pay iiito the

treasury about $11,000.

SAN FRANcisco; October 26th, 187.

KING. CAMEBRON H. KING, sworn and examined

constitution of The constitution of the Anti-Chinese Union provides for the formation
union. of clubs throughout the state and no club can. become a member of the

organization without adopting a constitution. which embodies articles tO
protéct the Chinese. In this city there are 3,000 or 4,000 active mnembhe"g
formed of all classes-including lawyers and other professional mes - alto-
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gether respectable people, nostly workingmen. Thiese clubs have had aif
influence in preserving the peace and protecting Chinese resilents. I
think they havehad a very beneficial eflect.

The following is the constitution of the Union

"CONSTITUTION 0F' TIH E ANTI-CHINESE U N ION.

"ARTICJLE 1.

"Namne.

SîcTION 1.-This Associatiôïinsliall be called Che "The Aniti-Chinese Union.

AîîrwuE 2.

"Objects.

SECTION 1.--ts objects are to protect the people of the lUnited States fronm Objects of the
the degrading influences of Chinese labhor in any foni; to discourage and, stop A nti-Chineseo
aîny further thinese immigration; to compel the Chinese living in the Jnited Uimon.
States .to withdraw from the country; and 'to unite, centrlize, and direct the
Anti-Chinoee strength of our country to the end that good order andi harmony
nay prevail, that no law nay' be violated, and the greaC objects hrein enn-
nerated may b'e fully acconplished by the use of lawfiil means.

"AiTICLE 3.

"SEcTioN 1.-This association shal) be composed of the officers of, and five (onstitution.
05) delegates from each anti-Chinese club in this State, whichl shal adopt a
constitution.in harmony with tlhe constitution of this association.

" SECTION 2.-Each anti-Chinese club in this State, desiring representation in
this association hereafter, shall adopt a constitution which s1jall mnong other
thngs contain the following provisions:

"1. That each.men_be of that club shall pledge himself to abide by and obey
the constitution -hdby-laws of that club, and not to einploy Chinese labor, iot
to purchase any goods from any person who employs Chinese labor, and not in
any manner to sustain, foster, or encontage either the Chinese or those who
einploy them.

"2. That measures shall be taken by that club to ascertain and publish the Persons cnploy-
names. of persons and ,eorporations employing Chinese, and when so officially ing Chinese to be
announced by that club, or by any other regular anti-Chinese club belonging to boycotted.
this association, as a supporter of Chinese labor, no member shall thereafter
purchase any article or commodlities from such person or corporation, or bestow
patronage upon such person' or corporation in any forn whatever. No member
shall vote fdr any Chinese employer for any offiçe whatever.

'63. That any member of that club violating his pledge may be fined in an Fine.
aioint to be fixed by the club,- or if "the offence is a grave one, such member
nay, in" the discrétion of the club, be expelled. If a member be so expelled,

the various clubs belénging 'to the association shall be notified thereof. -No An expelled
Menber of that club shall recogize or hold any intercourse, social or other, imember to be sent
wise, with any person so expelled fron any club bolonging to this organizatô'ñ. to coventry.

"4. That onlylawful means shall be üsWinthe-suppressn of Chinese immig ra--only lawful
tion and the'expulsion of the Chinese from the United Staëtes. ;TIe-cltubh-sall ineans to be used.
npt arm its members, nor -organize itself into a milltary company.

"5. That the club, and each member thereof, shall refrain fromi molesting, Violence to bc
ahns°ing or maltreating Chinamnen and. discourage and prevent, as far as pos- discountenanced.

bl, lunprovoke'd assaults upon Chinese restàurants.
SECTION 3.-The àxnti-Chinese Union will not hereafter recognize any anti-

Chinese club, until such club shal have adopted a constitution in accordance
herewith.

"ARTicLE 4.

"SEcTION 1.-Any person aggriéved by the action of any club belonging to this
association shall have the right to appeal fromi the decision of such club to this
asciation ; and the decision of this association Il be final, and each club

belonging hereto shall respect and enforce such decision.

AnicTh 5.

"SECTION 1.-Questions of a political, partisan character, or incompatible with Non-politicLj-
the, trge aim of this association, shall' nqt 'be allowed for debate; nor shall
politicsever be diseussed in this association, or in ithe clubs which compose it,
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except as It iay be connected with the true o.bjects anI-interest of this associa
tioi and the principles which it esiouse..

ARTILE (.

SEUTION 1. -Thli constitution cau only be aiended by giving on wek
notice of intention so to do totIe secretary, at a regular meeting, stat ing tei
nature and fori of the amendment.

" Atwzriciu 7,

O ers. "-SJc'TIoN 1. -The officers of this association shall consist of one presidenO, two
vIce-presidents, and such a number of honorary vice-presideuts as the chit shali
elect, a recording eccretary, a corresponding secretary and a treasurer, aud mi
executive comittee cokisisting of tive (5) menbers elected'by the "club.

SJeTion 2.-The d'uttes of the several oficers shall hesuc1 a5 usíalljy appeir
tain to the office, atnd also sueh as tlfN association nay hereafter prescribe.

• SEcTION 3.-The officers shall be el0ted immediately .upon the adoption of
thie constituti-on, and every six muonths thereafter."

Tlese anti-coolie clubs represent all niatioialities and the · nembership
is coifined to no religion. [Extracts here read of the constitution of the

Twenty anîti- anti-coolie club of the 1Ith ward respeôting inembers of the club.not
Chinese leaguesin employing 'Chinese.]* There are over twenîty'leagues in the county of San
the counfy of San
Francisco. . Francisco, averaging cousiderably over 100 meiners each.
Chinese labor Chinese labor has a tendtïncy to degrade the dignity of labor, the
'degrades tabor. laboring nsu disliking to work beside a Chinaian feeling -that lie is no1t

his social equal ; it' lias'to to- certaiin extenit, the saie tendency that slau
labor 4agld ii the south fornier1y-ly beig dishonorable. labor beèause it was
iot f ree lâbor. [Reference was here made to another -article of the coitî.
stitution of the I lth ward club respectrg the publishing of naies of those

Effect of boy- who employed Chinese labor.] The effect of the article bas been, in iimuy
cotting provisionca
te Indpcîe thosu cases, to induce those who erployed Chinese to disQharge then ; thme ieal
who emnployed obýject of the club being to rid the country of ·the Chinese by ' any legs1

'chargmeans: Similar provisions ttrê',undoubtedly in the constitutions of the
clubs iii other parts of the state.- 'had applications from the interior for
the naines of parties employing Chise -especially sho ranufacturers -

so that they could stop tradin gwith thei. The list is not now publisled.
White nmen cannot White men, as a rule, cannot live.on. the wages the, Chinamen f urnish
ionh ages -labor' for. One of the objections to their enploy.nenit is the cheapni mss of

Chinîese work. their labôr, that they òan live.soebeaply -teni cents aflay--that it woutild
force all the wvhite Iabor opt of the market. Cheap labor does not mîake
the. product any heaper: Competition 'would eventually ,lwer the price.

Chinese labor and There is considerable difference between Chinese labor and labori-savg
iabore*ar în machinery. ' The Chinese are labor-saving machines applied to all purposea

If a sewing machine is ruit by a Chinanian then there are two labor-saving
machines, doubling the ditficulty of the laborer. The wife of a imemiber of
the anti-coolie league will not buy froin a Chinese pedler'or anîy one whlon
she has good reason to suppose .juys- of Chinese, and I presuine a large
number of the members do the saie,.

Advantages of There are many similarities' between the -free-trade question and the
high wages:- ch.eap 4abor question. Our prices. of grain and other articles are governed

',by the supply and demand and not by -the cost of production. It woul(
be better for the iidividual if lie couldproduce cheaply, þecauselhe woulid
make ô greater profit. All other things being equal, 'a tayorer who recete
$2.50'a day is more likely to live well, and to:lay by a margin· of wages
thair where he receives twenty-five cents. The better labor is 'paid, thé
better for the laborer ; but if it costs proportionately to live * I do iot kno r
that there is any -lifference. It is not the ioney that is the value Oa
labor, it is what it will buy.
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li third ' rticle of the ,onistit'ttioii is to) dli.qcoura-ge-i.aîd stop aily fui-
tller(hiînese îmîgain xit(> urge the Witlt(raWal of the (Alîiîtese frinit
tlie toutlîty, and. is a par't of. tii *oostitutipil of all the lusaI the psu
momenut. I ey wouil io Williig-:V >Lccépt al modiicationt il the 'Shape (> lif ît-

t inlit tît arrivaisanid xa excem., of (lepttt-turesý crea tiîîg a conîstant dramin ilit e
m) the Ciîese laie Iiilitiing the.ùïuîuigý-.tiolî So tit the oîgati.will rt(4U11fîVe

i'cclit ilmtigt-aî> h
L0)oin will gïo wlieré it cuit be pari., IF'te labol. is the ri-ght to fnIlo)1

w]> ttever vocation nule jillises, uîider ail tire terns (nie, ilease.
"rit'e (w two parties to colistîtuite free laIs >î, the eni1ployer.t 1ir411g "rec' Inor.
tirve to elliploy uipo>> sur-ilt t eikis Iw liera>, aLild t1int witiott pillish-
menit. li)thie rase, of tlx'ohîitiiig ail enlilovQýI: fropi etsplloyinlg n
miCitin elass of laboi. tultier thé, pitin of haia is bus,'iinss rt il 1 wou id
iiiiply sny tliit fime lait >1Collbilles -to i)JotCttjS its gailist slavell,

Ih wss J)soiuteL nleressary foi- the white mnen to take tiiiî Ste). I Chiîîk
îvhiite operatives-are beinig takeil i at te dillereit turonest replacé tilt-
Cliiiiese.

TI *te Cîiiese civil izaioît axid oui- ow)Iî are îei'ey dit1'lCi\ît 'alisiCîîeeI
at veiy und(esirahle class of cîitizetis. I dIo pot thifik tlaey c.ati îssiiite, 1 tdiit 1
1vouid bi imîpossihle for an ýAi-ni to lae ies liatî ai Ir
i-eceiveil iiito te society of Amîenrtaîî pK)e<îi'( i nl iay wvhite >ýple lived

stie Uhtinaînre3ii do unidei- gnou td, andl etrowdexd tiltwud >~~i (i5ete
mied sickly and incapable of p)etfoiinig titeir labor.

Thie -oniditioni of our artisans; aiid *oui- îmcchaîi1Csý is lettul. in titis Cit'y
tamit n1ty ctker city iii tilt unuion 1înobally.

ihiticj

lig thle
>11,

Ilkilat a .

Mtlic J.1AKIE, <L lg r i.ýdent of Uic rî, i î judgeý of the iiuiii-î BLAKE.
çipai crimnal court for-lvn\eis W1ias e~iiiiie

Çhiîtese witîîes,,ses pmxy iess attenîtioin to 01u t' o)atks thita, wh ite Witu1emseS,
thosc appeariîîg ats witjiesses beiiig generaily friends of the cinîjîiaî-s andi
îot, of 4he better, ciass of (Jhinaitîeit. 1 thiîik Chinese iinnîligration ujieeiîînga
ought to lie discoliraged but not sçtolp&(.' It wotild be l;etter. fOr,)(, -ïhe ouh't to be
couîxtiiuinty. to have wfiîîte.laýboi- to d the work thail tlt'- 'E1i- 110t stole sr
iese, »becausý a, white imal wiIl prcb)ýablly' iiake -a citizent' axi( Ge gond v

foi, soqethfing hesikdes lamor, Inuî (Jhuîainen iîever wiII. There are s;onie
races ofqvhîte nei who, rake Itter laborens thita otlteî races, but I do0
liot inian to'say that f do not-thiîik, as far' as nacere labor is cayicncýÎe,
tlaithte Chinese are totgood' huboteis. 1 tîmin ktley are vei'y indus- idît.-trionu,

flic police hiave itgreàt deal of difficulty iii huntiig 'kp testiîxton.y, but Testîlioiiy.
think Chinamenare easiiy cnitd. le will dletay everytlîiing, usuaiiy,

ànul.wheln put uppin the Stand wiil tell a story that will coîîvîct laîm. He-
îmil ot, -as- a white m-nan wouldl have, auty idea of teilitig a reaso na;ble

-hryir is ownt excuse. jtlîik jriýe% are a trille -swifter- ina eoiiviciting-o
aChiniian tharn a white mian, as a geîîertû thiing. I tlîink thal ltis

Sltilent that. divides the comrnunity I(> Somnte-exteit tflnces; jurors.-
litle defentdant can týestify for hinîseif if lie Chooses. 1 htave se ae
+iýt_ epended on Chiese witîîésses where the testintoiny seenaed tdý be

.efaiir, but 1 have, noticed a good inanly cases where the witnesse's
Seiled to hàve. had d story that ratust have'been. the resuit of cotiferénce

amnong theinseives. The fnterpreter, if aMked a question as to the cha-
raerel of a witness alniost always answers *4iaat lieis a gooti persoti. They
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get into' a formal way of interpreting. They . y. t at it is often verydiflicult to give the nicer shades of meaningi.4d dt tinction in the Chi
nese language, and it often happens that they. will say this- man speaks a
particular dialect and it is difficult for him tQ wn&erstand it.Perjury is committed daily in the court over which 1 preside, 'y al
classes of witnesses-- -whites, Chinese, and blacks.

I know of one case of a Chinaman being pardoned, and very soon after
wards being sent over again.

GEOltGE. HENRY ÔEORGe., editor of thè Evening Post, and Gas- eters JUspector
sworn and exauined

Exiploya ent of 1My observation leads me to- a .totally different conéluaion froin thatChines6 fot
decreasing. stated by Coil.'Bee that the employment of Chinese is decreasing. 1 hâye

observed that they are getting into new trades, for instance they are not
going into deep niining. . Lately 'they have been- going into agiulture,
besides the various trades. There is a Chinaiman running a painîting-press
in, this city, and up about Marfsville they are digging, as well'as working
as foundrynen and coppersnmiths. They prevent immigration by lowering
the rate of wages. If you go east on the Union Pacifie, after a while
you fail to find the Chinese domestic and are waited upon by white girk
If it were not for the presence of. the' Chinese in all these places we would
have white girls, and they would ii (ue course become married and iake.

Chea panbore a permanent population. The essential thing. about Chinese laborers is
fore an in ury.t that they are cheap, 'and an injury, by reducing the rate of w4ages, and

not lowering the price of the articles they produce. I do not 'think that
the rate of -wages enters into the cost of production.',

If two. establishments were engaged in the manufacture of shoes, ane
employing Chinese labor twenty-five pet cent. cheaper than the other en-
ploying whites, the shoes of the former would not be twenty-five per cent.
cheaper:; their labor would be; but so far~îs hh4r enters - into the
cost of naüufacture it would be twenty-five per cent. less, and they could
seli at a lower rate and make the sanie profit as the, one employing whia
labor. The higher.the price of labor, the'greateVis its efficiency. In the case
of the reduction of wages.you would not increase the efficiency of laLor;

Labor-saving ma- yôu wotild merely decrease the share in the product which the labowchinery reduced
r got. T ffect of a laor-saving machine and of cheap manual labor is

the sane on th* cost of production, with -this difference: it night l
lie sane so.f i s the é,n oyer was ôtieerhed, but it is a very different

thing to the comniuity at large.h êe 'case you inerease the efficienef
of labor; in the othier you nerely decrease, th'e laborer's share in the i
duct and you may even lower-the efficiency of labor. For instance, if the pr
duct, were $100,000 and· a labor-saving machine increased that ainotil
twenty-five per cent.,'you would have a product of $125,000 to be divide'
among all-concernedi but if you merely reduce the rate of wages %you would
simply have your product of $100,000, the only difference being that the era
ployer would get more and the employees less; in other words labor-savi
machinery.makes the whole comnritity richer ý it enables us to produce 401;
with the same amount of labor; reduction of wages does no such tliin9

Distinction In the mnatter of, building ships, Adam Smiti and Stuart Mill rmndoirSdbetween cbeapla
bor and MlgbMy the, belief that American labor,, although higher paid, is- really cieailpepaid. efficiency considered, than English labor. Mr. ýBrassey, who has work

men in aliost all côuntries of the world, states as the result of his obsel
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vation tbiat the highest paid labor is always the cheapest, effic cy co $e

sidered.rt
i do not ksow of aifiy Chinese here learning the trade of setting type, Uhinese as compo-

btt they tre employed in English offices in the East as coupositors, andL'a
they make excellent compositors---what 1 neant by the East is China and
other countries there.

The theory advanced by those who are in favor of Chiiese'irnmigrationt,
that they are a great benefit to the state, will iot hold water a inute.

The working and niechanical portion of this city is, respectable, and
as .to the character of those who are 'opposed to ýChinese immigration,
instead of being confined to -the idle and. dissolute as was stated here, 1
tink it is the thinking portion of the comniunity who are opposed to
Chinese immigration.

Tþe influxof Chinese has tended to degrade the digiity of labor, and Iogrades iignity
its ultinate ffects are precisely the -sane upùn the white race as slavery. "" 1h'

There is a general distrust and perturbation anong the mechanical portion
in relation to Chinese labor. It is held in terrorem over then by their
employers that if ty do not subnit to their exactions as to price of labor,
they will employ Çh ese, and that is one reason why some of the employ-
ers favor Cbinese nnimm' ratioin.

High wgges encourage, provident' habits and discourages dissipation. Hligh wages en-
cheâp labôr mea&s degradation of the working classes, and ultimnately their X('n habis
reduction to the sanie standard as the Chinese.

The object of trades-unions is not so. much 'in limniting'the, iumber of Objects of trades-
operatives as to pi-event .employers from taking in a'et1f boys, teaching unions.
'theni but a portion of their trade, enóugh to make then useful for a time,

i keeping theni. doing thaPt kind of work, and to prevent too great coin-
petition in the. labor. .

Those who are not interested in. making money out of the Chigese, of Th'le w veaavor
the intelligent class, are generaily opposed to the continued immigration ('hinese immigra-
iii large numbe's of Chinese; but I think the wealthy thougli are generally '""
iii favor of it.

There are about 30,000- Chinese here, the najorty of themn being at 3,ooo ciiinoeso in
k. They are industrious people generally, but they have their idle San Fra"cisco.

ass. I think they are very skilfuil laborers
The Irish, Gernian, or Italian immigrant who cones to this country, and

. indolent at-home, become workers here, seeing a chance to better bis
condition.. The same state of things prevails in Canada and Australia.

As to abrogating all our' treaty relations witlh China I do not thiiik it is The chinese Gov-
nlecessary, but I would také out the clause which permitted the immigra- ei'nt would'

have no objeetos
tion of Chinese to this country, and I do nöt think there would be aiy ob- to excising the

etion on the part of the Chinese government to- that or to abrogating "lausge rom he
e whole. treaty.

--My chief objection to their admission to this country is that their stand- Chief -objection
rd of comfort is lower than that of odr people. Aiiother ol4ection is their standard of

skill and the facility with which they take up new employmnents. I t
n'ables them to-g one'after another into all the trades and occupations, takC Up
'educing wages, and ultimately the effect will be to drive out our laboring new enploy-
>opulation entirely. u-ents.

The more trade we have with Chinà-the better for us; the only uistake
in opening the d'oors to-the Chinese population.
My opinion of the treaty is, that it amounts to nothing at all except as

-n excuse to tie our hands and prevent us from keeping out these China- .
n, and that it nay be a·restriction to legislative action. -

The effect of' the Chinese competing in the. industries-such as- the
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1 latns Germrani
IrjSb, ail -tOike

tir catizens
than Chinese. .

Social and
iolitical.

Chinese cannot
incorporated·in
Aneriean civiliz

Character of
Chinese.
Intellect.

Chinese ustitu-
tionSsan learnin

On political and In my judgment, I think it is desirable to check the immigration of die
moral o nhnd Ciese. My reasons are of a political -and moral charaqter. Tie
CMinese immigra- Chmnese are unfit to exercise the franchise. They havé no conception

whatever of the responsibilities attending that exercise under-a republican
government, and their votes would be eontrolled by the use of monuley.

se would be bought and paid fox beyond all question. The samne reasoi
was urg en the Africans wereimported as is -now urged in favor of
Chinese immigratio . ere was a naterial gain to the country fMr a period
of years by the use of that a the south, but it would have been ver
niuch better for us to have been withoit itt-thant have èxperienced the
evils'which resulted from it afterwards. That 1.ote reason. The vices
of paganism which the Chinese have are very difficult to be naii9g4

Larger namber of unde our-institutions, and it is very difficult to get.at t)aese vices ip the
Cinasamong -way of correetion. When I was iù office, the perceÛitage of Chines

criminals was larger than-that of any other class, largér in proportion t9
the population than the number'of white 'convicts. It is difficult to arrive

.:at the truith from Chiniese witnesses.

s fîsheries and gardenig, in which Italian ilmigrants are engaged the
cigar-trade, in which Germians are engaged; and washing, in which oui
woien in the east ýare engaged-is to take awy that inducement which
these poeple had to corne here. The Italians assiTn'ilate withl uis and
>ecome a part and portion of our body-politie ; and so with the lrish aid

Germans ; they become· citizens and *in time American. Therie is a
difference in that respect'between Chinese and other races.

Chinese immigration brings with it lemeients' of destruction to "oui
political and social fabric, and to the extent that it is encouraged to that
,?xtent the difficulty is increased ; and to the eytent that it is discour'aged
to that extent our own family is encouraged and pro.tected.

be As a race thley would not make fit citizens ; it is .totally foreighi to theJi
ideas; and it would be utterly destructive to our civilizationt to inîco'-
porate then with us.,. Tþrey never attempt to becone -citizeis. At the
commencement of the present Congress, I think they were declaring their
intention of becoming citizens.

Comparéd with the white race I think they are deficient in intelleot'aMi
incapable of understanding'òir institutions, our regard for personal libeity,
dislike of arbitrary power, respect for law, and personal independence.

I have been tojd that Chinese students in our colleges are like. the
negroés. They learn very fast up to a certain point-but beyond that point
it is difficult for tlfem to go, à-nd they are incapable of attaining·the state
of civilization the Caucasian is capable of. * Lhave, the saie objection to
the introduction of the negro as to the importation of the Chinese. The
number of negroes in the country is fixed, while the number of Chinese
may' be increased idefinitely.

Their institutions are the growth of their own speople and their con-
g dition ·the result of thousands of years. Their learning consists ot, a

knowledge of the books *of Confucius; Mencius, and other philoso;hers
The man ýwho knows the nost mnoral and political maxims is the lest
educated man. They undertand the simple irules of arithuietic, an4
I think they all réad and write. There have been somé Chinese gradhutes
in our eastern colleges:

HENRY H. .HÀIrm, an old resident anîd formerly Governor of the State,
sworn and examined :HAIGH T.
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As to the moral results, there is a vicious element titat comes over froml .v s e taen

Hlong Kong, and they have certaii vices which it is moucli miore difficitii t

to prevent and punish than anoig thewhites. To my petsoni.a! knîow-
ledge they have systematically imported prostitutes.

The prospect of becoming citizens, of having a voice in the goveru- i{ e
ient ahd of enjoying liberty in that way, is an attraction to the better >41'l(ed

(tZizH1, th etaterttclass of imniigranits froin Europe. i Chimese; were µ vlowed jp becom elas enoul not
_li e a t mt ecitizens it woutld not encourage the better class to emicgrate withi th ri

farilies from China, as Europeans do.
There is no question whatever but that there is some blind prejulce in Strong reenng

tiis comnunity against color; but the intelligent, thinking, i'ëfleet" g por a as
tioi, apart froi prejudice, is altogethetr adverse to the inlcrea of this ul1h

1ise.
iiss, or clothing the. wvihtl the elective franchise. lTe same prejudice

(xisted several years ago in respect to the iegro.
They are morally and iniellectually incapable of under tantding and

appreciating the privilege of enjoying equal political right
The negroes of California are very respectable, décent >eoIe, anld there .Nogroes Qf Cait-

is ne reason • in the world why they should iot v( e, and they vote t more as-
according to their çonvictions,'and are ntot bugh+ ti0 and sold 4, w"s.ye. hinese
The argument against negro suffrage -a few year ago was bàaed upotn
their extreme ignorance, upon their incapacit o judge inteliigently of
what they ought. to vote for. The negro, o has lived for mtany genera-
tions in this country lias a greater" adaptability to our institutions thian
the Chinaman. They have been in the habit of hearing these, tliings dis-
cussed, and the ideas have beconie engrafted in their titnds.

The Chinese have ated to the wealth of the state. i do lot think îovç'elocpmîent of
the transcontinental railway would have beenl bîpilt so s0on but for thei. *&ala
Their education and habits of mind, the q¢alities of the race that have
become fixed for generàtionis, disqualify 'the present generation from .
becoming citizens. My imupressioti is that they cati generally read in their

'-owi language. With the exception of the vicious class, they are indus-
trious and law-abiding. My impression is that the religious element is
somewhat wanting in the Chinese. They take out to the .graves in the
eemietery provisionsfor the spirits of their departed, atcestors, F believe, ehinese îharacter
Oice a year-.. I always supposed that they had no intelligent conception
of the Supreme Being. I think they believe in the immortality of the
sOul, They are nuch àttàched-tWhina, but that-J think'is more super-
stition than patriotisn. They call us barbarians because our ideas o>f
virtue and vice do iot agree with theirs. They lack the quality of truth
as a people'; they have very little' conception of the difference between
truth and falsehood. A Chinamat, when it is to his interest,-would as
soon state a thing one way as the other. That 'is .th:e conclUsioi J
have drawn fron observation. There is a great 'laek of truttliftl-
ness among native Califo>rnians. There is generally a great deal of perjury
nd falsehood in our codrts ail the time.

Until lately they were excluded from- testifying in the courts, atd I
suppose it had the effect of increasing the inumber of offenees against

hines~ and their preperty.
I think I know of some who have been converted t« Chkristianitv. S ,tChris ians.
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Jons MELLQ, .farmer, sworn and exanined:

White labor Iyeler white labor. We pay less to .the Chintese, but I think white
chcaper lni the)

erid. t labor is cheaper in the end.. We get more work 'out of- white rmien, and
can put mqre reliance in them. I do. not think there would 'be any difli-
culty in procuring white labor to harvest the -crops. The way that liai
vestin is done here now it does not require one-half the-labor that it did iii
early dcys. The Chinese do not uiderstand farming in the broad seie of

Cannot be . the term. I cannot trust thei to do anything unless a white man is ri ght
trusted unlèss8 a
white manisthere there. with them, you do not kiow when they are telling the truth, Otur
mith them. boys and girls are really as good as they are, if _not better, in the way of

picking fruit, berries, pease, etc., they being more intelligent, and caii be
obtained cheaper. I liad a boy, from the city; about twelve, or fourteen-
years old, and paid him twelve dollars. a month during the suiner. J
would not give that boy for any Chinaman / ever saw; he being able
to do many things that a Chiiamai could not. In harvesting our c'rops
there are more Chinese employed than wh tes, for the reason that white

Character of labor has been driven out of the countr . Money earned by white
Chinose labor boys and girls in picking berries, etc., stays riglit here 'and goes to

tþe support of smaller brothers and sisters, a.nd. the support of their
fathers and mothers, and I think they should have the preference. I
cana tak one white- man, and he. will-go into the field and bind more
grain,than any two Chinameri I have. ever seen. It is the same with
digging and picking potatoes. The Chinanen know. that if they get
you/ in a tight pinch they will squeze you very tight, and as soon as they
find an opportunity te get 'out of.the contract they will quit. They are
.paid sometimeý $1.25, 41.40 and as high as $1.50 an acre for bind-.
ing. White labor about the -same. There are plenty -gf white nei
who are good men, but not gýod binders -iii the harvest field. li
the plowing season they (the farmers) have to get all the- wþite men

A Chinainaan not they cap te do the plowing. A Chinaman is no man with a horse ; there
y no IÎM~ is not one in, a hundred that you can teach to handle a team. ln six

with a horse. months i can get all the men that the state wants on a contrac-of $25 a
ùonÏth and board. White men dislike te work alongside of Chiiamen;
they think it degrading their labor.; they are not on an equal footing with
the Chinese, and do net want te be cl4ssed with them.

Prics f farni Cheaep labor has net any tendency te make'our grain or potatoes cost
.îroduce nlot le-fueth rcsfrected by price less. The quanitity or scarcity in the markettrules the prices.
of labor. They are dishonest to.their enployors. No man will trust te a China-
Dishoneit. -mar tesack potatoes *for market.
The White màin When white men cannot be got we do the next .best thing and get
spendshis-money.. the Mexicals. I would rather pay more te a'white man. A white nian

earning $30 a nonth will spend that money in town' in clothes, etw.
whereas, whatever: money a Chinaman earns, all lie would purchase would
be a bag of rice for six and a-half or selven cents a pound, and a pair of
coarse brogans or boots, and daylight never sees the balance.

Effect on the girls There are instancés, where poverty has strieken a family which was once
of the community -affluent, where the girls-after seeking employment in a factory, or, at a

laundry,.or dressmaking, or millinery, and been told "I don't want you,
I havé got Chinamen,"-have become:prostitutes and steal.

When the China- Chinese underbid white labor on farms until they obtain employmoeit
max has yo1n a 'and after the white labor has been forced away, and they have you in acorner ho will wy,
squeeZe YOU. : tight place he will tell you: "me welly sick ; me lackee soin( money;

welly sick." Hie pretends that he cannot work. Ydu must have vour
grain cured, and you have to hire somebody else, and the same Chinania
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will bring you more Chinanmen at a bigger priòe. When a bargain is made
with a whitë man he will keep it.

White boys and girls consider it a degradation to sle6p and eat in the Wîitos fci it a
same apartments; and white laboring imen consider the sanie, to be put deg

oi an equality with themu. ihe

If Chinese immigration continues for twenty yearsi as it lias for the phge.
last two yôars, the Chinese will be telling us to get up anîd leave. - This is
1876, in 1976, if the immigration continues, the Chinese will be celebrat-
ing the anniversary of their independence from the United States. fis-
tory will tell. Twenty years froni now there will not be a white man seen
here.if they continue to cone at the rate they .calculate to bring then
5,000 or 6,000 a mnonth.-

WILLIAM VINTON, tailor, a resident of San José, sworn and examined: VyNTOAe

San José is about fifty-three miles froi San Francisca, and lias a popu- San oa.I.
lation of about 16,000 ör 17,000. In the oity there are between 1,300 and
1,400 resident Chinese usually there. Chinatown occupies about a block 1,400 chinese.
almost in the cemitre of the town, its àverage population about 1,000. In this
one block, from information fron a nissionary, there are twenty-eight,
places of prostitution, the number of prostitutes being about 1 43. There are 14 ut
thirty-eight gampbling-deiis, besides a number of opium rooinus. There are
also two l'ttery drawingsdaily. At Chinatown there are about 400 who
iever do a, day's work ; they live by trading, stealing, and gamnbling,ý the charaetor,

two latfer largely predominating. Every Saturday evening is their
harvest, as at that time a large number come in from Alviso to. spend
Sunday. Alviso employs, according to the poll-lists, sone 250 to 300,
and is adjacent to San José, where they spend their time and money, and
Sunday, and get clçaned ou1t. Among- theni there is a secret order of
thieves, who have asJoss-house specially devoted to tieîm, and they cer-
tainly deserve credit for one thing,.and that is, they have got the cleaiest
Joss-hoùse, and the most elegantly ornamiented I have ever seen.

As to their habitè of cleanliness, wo-ds fpil to describe it. It has to I>irt
bé seen to be understood.

Their presence here prevents white iniimigration, and the effect 6f it on Effrd toral and
labor degrades labor to a fearful. extent, closing aIl the aventies to the eni- s°

ployment of our boys and girls and leaving odr rising generation in a.
fearful coiidition, so fearful that we shrink in horror as to what must e
the final result.

As to crime'in an José, and from a return of the police court for six.crime.
months we find that there' were 167 cases against the whites -half of the
crimes so charged being committed by Spaniards-and thirty cases against
the Chinese.

Seven-eighths of the people believe that a change in their immigration
would be beneficial to general interests.

Lotteries are forbidden by our laws. There. bas been one conviction Lotteriea.
for selling tickets. The reason-theie have not been more is from the un-
reliability of theéevidence taken-the Chinese contradicting themselves
right along.

There is a special police officer in the Chii1ese quarter, and paid by sueciAl paicemnea
themi. He is appointed by the sheriff. pid by the

Effora have been made, as I nderstand,/to stop prostitution, but they'
have been unsuccessful to secure -convictiod.



Impossible to It is ipipossible to suppress gamibling, 1 think, partly by collusion with
ungress gamb. the ofticers.

As far as drunkenness goes they are nlot a drunken, dissipated class.
I haveseen but one who could read and write the English language.
There may be 400 ernployed in Aiviso, but the poll-book only slows

250. They are employed on strawberry farms.

MUTHER FRANK MUTHER, ciganmaker, sworn and exaUîined

7,000Chineoseeigar- There are between 6,500 and 7,000 Chinese cigar-makers ii San Frae
makers. cisco. This estiabte is arrived at from the, ýeègfe report, which gives taxes

paid on 9,300,000 cigars a month. They will not average 100 a. day, which
would take 3,000 Chinamen at constant employnent to iake these cigars,
to roIl theni, besides over 500 packers and strippert. The Chiianmen com-
plain that one-half are out of work -about 2,500. There are, 'perhtps,
150 white ,journeymnen workmen here, the union nunbering pretty niearly

Protetive Union. 100. The Chinese have a protective cigar-inaking union, one tirm put-

ting the nembership down at 9,000. No one is admitted unlss he lias
worked one year at the trade. Other reliable Chinamen say there are
only between f,000 and 6,000. The nuimber où the coast is estimated
by one as high as 20,000, by another at between 12,000 a.nd 13,000. Out
of the 100 white cigar-makers there are betweeh fifty and sixty eniployed,
their wages avefaging $11 a week by piece-work. the Chinèse averagingu
about $6, because they work by the piece.and are slower- workmeu.

Chinese slower The inanufacturing is controlled under a good deal -worse system liere
workmen. -than east. They make far infelor preparation for the workinen here.

Cigar-makers, that it gives the men no chance. , If they would furnish the sanmn accomu-
modati'on and not work the aaiaounlt of men they do, it would bec better
Where- we consider in the east a shop fit for twenty men, they work here
100 and 150 Chinamen . As n rule, cigars are dearer here thian in the
east. - that is, fair goods. . Chinese cheap labor does not benefit the cuil-
suier ; but there is one class of goods that affects the retailer erîx
cheap, inferior goods. Such tobacéo.as white men throw away the Chin-
men pick up and ,work up, and they put it in the narket. They pick tr
everything---cigar-stumps, anything containxing tobacco, whether it is
mouldy, rotten, or anything èlse-that a white shop throws away.

Habits and. Their habits *as to cleanliness in nanufactiring cigars are fair w'here
cleanliness. white ment control then, but where they work by thenselves their

habits are ridiculous._ One thing they particularly do is to take a -gr
in their mouth and spit on·it to get it smooth, and then they wil· take it
in' their hands and roll it in order to get a 4hine on it-what is called u

Chinese ,oLish.
They w-ere nearly all Germans wdho. first mnanufactured here. lin te

eastern states, ladies work. at the business, and I have known"youn îg lidies
working beside me, just after the war, th-row out as much as $80 a mnouth.
to ny $100 ; and boys of-fifteedl years earn from $8 to $10 a week iii t

Pe ar city of Chicago. The work is very easy and -they do the work just as Muil
1

haracteristics as iien. The u sing of spittle on cigars is'peculiar to the Chinese; and id
of the Ohinese~garanr." permitted in well-regulated establishments. Another thing they do;

where they are crowded they take to·sweating, and it was a commonl thiw
for me to see them, when compelled through poverty to work in the sase
room with them, take. the cuttings and wipe. their arms and their fac?
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with them, and blow their ioses into then. TUhat-is véifcenon among
them.

The Chinese-ef r-bi-i&s to obtain emnployment. They Wilf lii'st go to
thetôssiwo is working white men and offer hini wages below what a
Chinaman will work actually on in the long run. If necessary, tlhy will
screw those wages down-to almost nothing in order to obtain the shop.
When they.cannot prevail on the boss they will turn arourd and try to w i ' pay.o get
bribe the foreman. They have offered $10 for every Clinaman they w il] ""
put on, or $10 for every 1,000 cigars roanufactured. I know one forenai
who will jawear that, in the last few weeks, lie was offered $1 for every
1,000 cigars nanufactured in the shop by Chinamnen or $10 for eyer
Chinaman he would put on. When they offer a man R80 and $100 a week
it is hard to hold honest inen under such inducements.

The cigar-makers' union have no such law liniting the nunber of ap aker
prentices. We have ladies working at the business in the city wlio belong ,
.to the society, and we would accept a child two years of age, provided he
could keep shop and, make cigars. If a, boy wanted to learn the trade in
all its., branches lie would have to serve three years, and when the tine is
uphe~is paid little-wages-and has to gotr another trade on account of the
Chinese who have got the trade: They have got iso O 0sy, ci
No conscientious man in this city will take anl- apprentice, as a general man1111 wilu take o

%vit unoronticerule. ' If the Chinese cigar-makers vere excluded from the state there .oh 6eWar
would not be sufficient white labor here now because they have al- been '.

drivei away,; but New York reports 3,000 cigar-miuakecrs walking, the r1ivenawa
streets doing nothing.

Whenr I cane out here first froma Chicago I had as nany as 100 men IIimkin o
writing me who wanted to come out, one-quarter of ·them with famiies. lo4ger or, gOm<

I then had a pretty good .situation, but it has dwindled' down so that 1
cannot make within $8 a week of zIMrWivo years !gt?~'Jb nation-
ality of the white cigar-makers here is about one-half Anericanl, thother
half being Germanta and Jews.

With respect to the Gilroy Company éndeavoring to get white' laboit- ars male by-
and that they could only get two-white bummers, that 1s a lie, beca>-e.
when that factory started they<iimited tlfe room to twelve white tables. rlaised aby
After repeated applications to tle foreman for work, lie overstepped the
limit and put on four more* white tables. The boys ,went to thel£orenan
and offered to send east for white· men, but he would not acknowledge
that they would give them work if they came. On further persuasion he
verstepped the limitýand made the white tables eigliteen, but that wqs-

only to enable the inen to get a little money to leâve the town. There
were over 150 wh'ite men in the shop at the time, and the cigtrshtr
factured byý the Chiriese were put on the market and sold a.'ytlie produc-
tion of white labor. This firm claimed to work 2,00 Chine.

Hardly a, day passes but white men corne into shops herer'irthe east, wbìto ncome
lotwithstanding all the discoutaging letters that are written -anld pub- and cannot find
ihed, telling them not to come. They are Ariven away, pot beiîng able m lt.
o find employment..The field'is better éast than here.

There is a shop composed k$ four parties. One of the firni lias gone wives canbe
îack to China. He had a coupe of wives there, and he said he was going baon nd
0 bring a few more along; that he could buy then there for $60, and sell for .5w in inar-
hein here fer $500. Another partner said, he had ea shop to work exclu-
avely apprentices, but could not say what he paid them.. He gave theni
heir board.

(Chinamnen, when pinched, will take contracts bel'ow the actual'cost of 11Iow the whlole-
goods-that is, certain companies-from the wholesale tobacco louses. gausnewo.
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ýCigarsmauu- The inonopoly of this town is the wholesale business. They ýontract to
be furiish all the cigars, such brands and such brands. They have to give

good quality ; everything that is not good they have the right to refuse.
The contra·ct will absolutely say that they have- to purchase the tobacco
fron the wholesale house, and, in this .way the tobacco houses have the
monopoly. They-have got the Chinamen, and they have got the p>ublic.
They invariably beat the Chinamen on the tobacco, and get'the goods they
contract for; and all the poorer trash the little white shops have to work
up. Tak, Lang & Cò', take a very cheap contract ; they have 400 boarders,
besides apprentices. This firm say they can collect $400 to $480 a week
from all their boarders, and that they do not care if they do- niot inake
anytiing on cigars. If they eau get contracts they will take the rather
than lose their boarders. e -

Power or Cl e I think there are tradë organizations among them, because the China-
Hocieties. men that I have worked with all tel. the sanie story that they are coin-

pelled to do as the Six Cômpanies, or any oompany that they miay live
under, wants them to do. But when they do not come under that head,
and do'not obey the orders of the head of a company, they simply condena
thein and consider then outcasts; and any Chinaman who will stone
them, and kill then after that, will get credit from the Six Companies.
If necessary, tliey will hire lawyers to defend him, and produce evideice
to clear him.

The firms which put up signs "No. Chinese lar employed here,
epbrace Jews, Americans, and Germans, aid in those establishments; in-
variably, no Chinese labor is employed.

sar-mnakers so The cigar-makers society is an incorporated- society and its meumbers
ciety. The mem- enlyd ~ e
bers will worl" only work where white labor is employed, and where they work they have
only where white a certain stainp that they put on their cigar as white labor: We havelabor.employed. legitimately a right to stick out. this brand: "No Chinese labor emuployed

here." There is a white man appointed in the shop to keep a book of
evere cigar manufactured, and if you want these stamps you can get the
amount you are entitled to and no more;.-These are copyrighted, aud we
did that because so many men were swearing that'they worked only white

Pretence mf e n- en wheu they were working Chinese: The advertising dodge is to cal]
ploying'whts. 'for twenty white men. If the white men go to the shop 'they will Put

them on. They will then advertise all through the country that they have
been working white men, and are deserving of preferencé in the trade;
but as soon as they get this thing established, by the next Saturday
Chinamen are there. Denicke Brothers is the firm I havé reference to.

Fraudulent The -cigars made by the Chinese are" eventually' consumed by human
labels. beings, a great many being sent east-tthe common trash.

The stamp is on the box and similar to a revenue stamp, only a little
broader, and on the box it says: "The cigars contained in this box are
made by·white men."

There are two classes ô stores that put dut the sign: one true and the
other not. Where it.,is a true store he has bad goods. if he has Chinese
goods, and if he-asthemi he cannot present them as the reault of' white
labor.

cigarsadeigars are made in Havana by Chinese ; from what I have herd, about
Ravaus by one-half.eehines.



ALBERT M. WINN, a resident of the state for twenty-eight years
president of the Mechanics' State Council, sworn and examiied":

Chinese immigration and cheap labor presents to our consideratioi a The ricl want
complicated'question of political economy. It has two sides. Most of tI)
the rich want cheap labor to carry on their shops and farmîs to the "" et %itl il.
best advàntage for an increase of profit; the poor cannot atord to
coipete with labor so far below the Axnerican standard of industry, which
creates a conflict of opinion between rich and poor. The question is no
longer treated from an individual stand-poin.t ; it is national iii its charac-
ter; the nation's representatives have treated it in that way. [The witness
here read a lengthy document on the subject of Chinese imnigration and
its effects upon white labor.]

The effect of Chinese labor is to throw our white working classes out of Chinese keep out
employnientj it degrades labor.I If the Chinese were not here I tlhinîk 1n hie o.

white labor would flock to this coast; their presence prevents inuigration
of the white laboring classes. When mem in the east, iiterested iii labor
organizations, write nie concerning the chance of getting emloyment
here, I write to them to stay away ; that the Chinese have tiIled all the
places here that they would be likely to get. These comniauiiittioins are Men of 1am nt3

very common. When a mian of famnily comes here he can oriy get Chiiese 1 get
wages, and he cannot support his family. - A Chinamanm has -io family to
support, and they can live upon a very .siaIl arnount a day.

Chinese labor here is not mnuch more than half the samie kind of litbor
is in the east-the wages of those Chinamen who cone here green.

I do not think the Chinese are a benefit iii any shape. 1 thiik that they
are ijurious to the country. They benefit a few wealthy men, men of
large farms and large factories, but they injure the poor man who miust
necessarily support the government. The -grain raised by the Chinese
and the grain raised by the white men must both sell for the iMne price;
the mnarket governs the price,'the same with vegetables.

-They do not live like white inen ;· they can live on tei cents a day, and co tnuara of
they do not.want more than two feet by six to lay down in. One huindred >"">ort

of them will occupy the room of a family of five or six. There is no coi-
parison between the two as to their 'living.

The substance of the petition sent to Congress, aid signed by 26,000 ohaIei<r
people, was to request the abrogation of the treaty with China with a view
to prevenit the immigration of Chinese, and to ascertain the opinion of the
people who were supposed to be interested in Chinese immigration. The
signatures to the-petition in the financial and commercial centre of the
city averaged eighty per cent. The opposition to Chinese inmmigration is
not confined to the low and dissolute classes. The payment of the mroney'
for the printing and sending men arouiîd, with the petitions, was nearly al]
subscribed by business men, the laboring men paying about $25 oat of
$300.

I believe the tninisters, generally, are in favor of bringing then ere:- L ebinese in Cali-
do not think there ame any Chinese Christianized at all. The infornmation r<amd f n.
I get is that Chinese attend Sunday schools, go to church, and learn the
Eïiglish language, and get the advantage of it in trade. Very few go
compared with their whole number.
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ERNMET C. SToCK, police reporter for the Morting Call for teni yearl>
-and French and German interpreter for the courts, sworn and
ekamîined:

inhiumitiy. The Chinese have no regard for their sick or dead. [Here the wita.os
cited the détails of severaf cases of a horrible nature.}

On several occasions I have taken parties around througlh Chinatowii,
On one-occasion I took Mr. Hepworth Dixon, the lecturer and traveller,
I showed hin, as I thought, some of the filthiest places he had eveirseen.
He said he, thought they were. Finally I took him into Cooper alley.
There I showed him a place, a second basement, a little room about eiglit
feet square and about six feet high, with two mèn sleeping in it. i-t

4Jrowding and said: " ITs it lOssible anybody lives here ?" I told him, "Yes ; " and I went
in and pulled up the curtain in front of the bunk and showed him the two
-iein asleep. When we placed our.feet on the floor the boards sunk down
and slime oozed up through the cracks. He remarked at the time that he
had been in the Seven Dials of London, the- slutis of the eastern citios,
the sink-holes of Calcutta, the five Points of New York, and other places
of that character, and in all his travels he had never seen anythiig so
filthy as that place.

Iiow (11imnese It is a practice among a certain class of Chinese every -oorhîinîg aid
evening to'go into the courtyard around their houses, or in the courty7ird
adjoining their houses,.and build a fire of paper in little titi boxes, say two.
or three inches square. . They take off their underclothes and turnt them
inside out, and then pass them ovër the flames for the purpose of killiiig
the vermin. They burntheni just as a housewife would singe a chicke'il

lntinaany. Parties are turned out tO die ln Chinatown. Such things as that I
have never known white people to do. I have never known white people
in this city to take one of their own kind and put, him out on the side
walk because lie was. dying.

There was one case of a inan dying in squallidness. The man had beea
missing for twenty days. He was a man without friends, who kept to
himself. all'the timte- -an old hermit. They burst open the door and fountd
him lying on the floor.

nThi îaw against The lumanity that -prompts the white race to look after their own is not
of dead characteristic of the Chiinese. There is nothing like the heartlessness ofbde orced ,aii

jLe sIatuîroýby this class of people. A law was passed by our Legislature prohibiting the
Ch ""3exposure of dead bodies, and this was forced upon then by the action of

the Chinese. I know instances where the coroner has been summoned to
hold an inquest on a living woman ; also of an instance of a Chinamît
going for a coffin to put his child in, the child living sixteen hours afte
its arrival.

Hoodmus. Chinatown is visited more and observed more by foreigners, thant aq'
. other part of the city ; and whatever is bad is more apt to be seen thes

than any other part of the city. At times hoodlums pass through Chino
town and abuse the Chinese. It is not a common resort for them al
night. Hoodlums would rathçr catch a Chinaman where he is all alone
and where there are no offic'ers around.

I have visited the Barbary Coast, Tar Flat, -Ragtown, Appletown, aud
al thosé pliaces.

sanitary. The authorities have instructed them as to sanitary measures, as, for
instance, to report all snall-pox cases, and to report cases to the coroner
It -is generally understood amiong them' that when there are any sick
people the authorities will take care of them. They gain this knowledf
by instructing themselves upon the laws. . The authorities publish th'
laws and let the people fild out for themselves.
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WirIâAM G. B3UCHANAN, shoC-maLker, a resident of t venty years, sworn aid
examnined:

There are between 2,000 and 2,500 Chiiiese shtoe-makers iinthe city aid
about 1,000 whites, one-third womenî anid boys.

The iaùufacturers. started originally with white labor. The average
wages of a shoe-imaker five years ago was about,$4 dlay- $25 a week; îriiiil
now the average is about $16,50 to $18. I do not find any difficulty in i e bior-

getting ail the white labor I.require. I have applications every day. The
cost of naking the labor part with Chinese is near about the sanie here as
it is iii the eastern states by whites, if any difference it is in favor of the
whites. ln. Einstein's shop here, where they used to emAploy.300 Chinese cost or iikii n
and now .employ white, the cost of naking shoes with wrhite labor now isi MhOÏ idiuUh
about the sanie as it was with Chinese formuerly. The shoes ianufactured abor as wit
by white mien go itnto the market at the same price as they did before
they were made by Chinîese.

There is a white man's cooperative shoeiakers' establisment ere;
paying interest on.investient a good deal more telin bankinig rates, last
year paying twenty-four per cent.

Chinesé competition bas kept~ back immigration considerablv, anid i Wit immi
know of any arnount of cases where they had to lear e the shops and their ""' iwk.
places were filled with Chinalmen.

The reason-for emùployiùg white labor is that they turn out more work wote ,abor .urs

at th'e saine rate than the Chinese. A Chinamuîan wil u ake eighteeuOL sa
pairs of shoes in a day, for which fie receives $1 ; a white mnan viill make
forty-eight pairs in the samne tirme, for which lie gets $288.

White ]abor is being crowded out on accoùit of Chinese starting factories
for themselves, and competing with other firms at less profit. They will
work longer hours and do more for themselves tian they will for other
nanutacturers; and their threatening to manufacturê for themselves has
had the effect 6f forcing manufacturers to employ thenm.

The cause of the reduction of wages a few years ago was a surplus of Effiel on labor.
help, both 'white. and Chinese. The, employers having Chinese to fali
back upon for help, bas a tendency to force the white men to accept the
prices. that they see fit to give them. f

At present white men work in -the same shop with Chinamnen, but .there
was a time wllen you' could iot get a white man to gp in with thei. It
is com4pulsion -to get one to work on the same floor with them.

Chinese competition agairist employers. has a tendency to reduce the Chilnese labor
profits of the ujanufacturers. There are three-fourths of the Chinen 
making shoes here, selling their own shoes; which supplies ele market to a
considerable extent and excludes so far the white'einployees.

There is no protective union or association arnong shoe-makers here. If
the Chinese did not come into competition,.the whites could make their
prices, but they would have to be moderate. I do .not suppose that the
employers would. submit very gracefully to an advance of wages. The
feeling among mechanies that the Chinese stand in their way arises mor(»
from men beizig out of work, and not in thé way of the labor-union dic-
tating to bosses.

The cooperative union are both workmén and bosses ; it is the sale rain
that regulates the work not, the number of workmien. If the market is
overstocked there must be less employnent for the white workruen.

Customers from the interior districts go where they can buy the cheapest
whether made by Chinese or not. :The, cost of living to a laboring man
Or mechanie, I should. judge, would be in favor of the east rather than
here,



Miss 1MAGG;IE 1AYEs, assistant forewonau at Einstein's shoe factiory, sworn
and examinied:

Labor of girls There 'are tventy-three girls enployed at present in the fitting depart-
more"t t fbie ment. The wor.k is done by piece-work. Chinamen are.paid by the day; they

Chinese. get $1 ; the girls on piece:work niake fr'om $1,0 to $2 a day. ,The con-
parative value of the labor is in favor of the girls in the proportion of
four dozen aiid a half to four dozen.

% In the city thère are about 250 girls employed at shoefittiiîg. Tliere
woul be no difficulty' in getting girls. We have to work for a liig
and if we have to work alongside if a Chinanian, we might- -as well do it
ansd say nothing. 1 have- ]nown of girls being driven ont od erployneot
by the Chines Chiese working in the sane room heyer s i

(Chincse workinen to the girls. They work ail the tume. They do niot behave badly, nor ure
not offensive to
girls. they ranners. They talk to each other'once ii a wlo uc,

and work very steadily. They work frosven o'clock tilt a qnrter to
six. The girls work fro half-past sevn tili half-pst five beclock. it
other parts of the estabihent thrse worki g by the wek wor f ri
seven tilt a quarter to six, those by piece Ca go at any tie they i ke.
The Chinanen work longer because they work by the week. The girls et
froni $ to $10, and so on according to their worth, and, the China i e ment
$1 a day. The Chiname do very good work nhst they are slow; sonti

(Jhinamcn slow, course, do bad, the saine as tgirls, nd sonie good. A new hand dos ret
doas good work as an old hand. Gi l wor hi other factories n here
Chinese are ewiployed.

The establishment of Chineseshoe-factories her for years eek r frn
a tendency to give adsnpaoyment to'girls. Therë were a gràt maity n iore
girls employed in thi deprtment five years ago than thre slre nowm, ofd

Girls ould be a girl could biake god wages then to whatshe ca now. Gi S o Id he

dosttue asgofokosarldhn.Grswr n te atre hr

gnbsief substituted in this department foiv therChineerse.
Chinese.

LANCASTER. CHARLEs S. LANCASTER, engaged in the shoe business niieteeii yeS,
sworn·and examined:

I have been about six inonths iii this city. The lagt place iws ~~a-
Ogbdeën, Itah, where I worked one-"ear:,six months as,-foreman iïofl firm
and six in business for myself. 'During that. time wi had, uot at siiogl
application for work eominu f rom the west, and we haçl quite -a numiber

$hoe-nakerd gomg east Last wixiter there were haf a, dozen or more applied to iue
ndratn personally f&r work coming froni this City, showing that the emigrati>u ()feastward rather
thuânwestwozard. shoe-xakers was oixsg east rather than coining west.: -

-The following is a cÔinpartiv-e. statemùentýof priees oit the preseoit tiione
with thoee existing five years ago:

.Prices n <1876 The prices known as lies' French kitt button 1oot87,we are 6)akig
and in 1871. now for $9, for bottoming thel. aking the shoe per dozen; a nd foirly

it was $12. Woen's kid bainomls are now $8.0, and it was $10.50
Gentle)en's. Oxford ties, $8.50< it was $10.50. NeilsÔn ties, $8,50, Wt
was $0.50. Ladies' 3xcloth, fox-kid buttoed o $7.50 it wlis 9.
lx quality, $5.50, it wais $9. lx balirals, $5.50, it wasn $t h , mirittion

she-maker0,si was g$ing easse Fatenth coing wes$ t •a $9 ise

Neilson ties, $7, it was $9 five years s ago. -Thôeèare the pricesthat wer
wpa s $e b are now eing paid .5t B0Ckigham & Hechts. Porters shop:

eorocco, leg calfebood imitation tch, $14, it was $28. Frenc calf-to
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sole plain, leg boot, $11, it was $23. Second quality calf, $7. 10, it was
about $15

There is no difficulty in getting al! the help wanted at these prices.
White labor cari compete with Chineèse at the samte rate. If the O1inese
forme&1,conginations among themseles it would have a tendency to drive
us out of emplpyment and' force the masters to eniploy thei.

The Chinese have factories. I believe it lis the general customn with
them, when they are discharged, to club their means togeth'r nd start in
oi a snall scale for themselves, and by that means they canx uîidesell tle
ianlufacturers here. They can sell for less profit.
The wages of aliTrids of niechanics have suffered a reduction all over

the coun ltry during the last'five years-the shoe-akers at least twenty per
cent.

Mrs. IENRY J. Iiu.mPiiREYs, widow, sworn and examnued:

Chinese when
d isehargod tàtai
factriff 011 the
coVpOrati'e
prîmîiçio.

HUMPHREYS.

My occupation is aiyehing that I can get to do- - scrubbing, or washing, compeudon of
-'~ Coinoeithor anîything. -At present I sew for a living because 1 cannot get anuything n"wit"

else very Well, unless I go out and work. I have my boy to attend to
and bring up, so I ani ôbliged to do almost anything I cari get,to do at
lote. I manufacture ladies' underwear, which is affected by Chinese
labor more so -than anîy other branch of business here, nostly all being
ei»ployed ini manufacturing it. We get probably a dollar; and a half on
the dobzen, a little mnre than the Chinanein, but we have to pay rent and
take care of our families.. They prefer white labor when they can get it
at Chinamnen's lrices, but not at any -more. Within the last six inonths
they- have started little manufacturing places of their own ; they do not
sell themu any cheaper than the white storesd-.buit still the people imagine
they can get it a little better or a little cheaper front then. There. is no
difficulty in getting white wonen to dothis sewing ; by advertising you
will get themn -by thousands. A firm on the corner of 1 8th street advertised

,for 200 tewiig-i°achine operatives. I applied at a quarter past eight the
rorning itappeared I was told by the mai engaging that he hàd already
hired the 200, and had more than that apply. My branch of business
iSth~ wöist imposed on business in the city. Wormen are Willing to earn

ir living if they can get work. I have a bundle of work here-twelve
ight-gowns-which took me four days to nake, f rom eight in the morning

until ten at nigit, for which I am to, receive $3 for five days' work at
ordinary working hours.

RITZ STEIN, of the reportorial staff of the California Deiocrat (Germain STEIN.
paper), sworn and examined :

They have no regard !fôr;h1uman life, no heart at all. [The witness here Inhuimanity.
lated a story 'of a shipwreck, he being. a passenger on board, illustrating

inbunanity ýof the. Chinese to the survivors, robbing them of their
othes and everything, leaving- them on an island naked, as well as
Mbing at-least forty Chinamen w4co could not get off in the boats, but

k by the bowsprit which was out of water. , They robbed them of
clothes and put then into the water alive to drownt, when they might

ave satved them.]
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*CONDON

JonN- ). CONnON, cabinét-'aker, sworn and exaniied

carpouterIn aiuI The Chinese do iot directly affect cabinet-making, proper. The -sïvsli,
cabietinang. door, and blind department is- pretty nearly exclusively in tpeir hands,

tlhey also doing niearly al the .commnor varnishkig. White labor Cett
be used profitably in this industry. As a general thing. ,ite are ... few
rhiteforemerirr-the shops whereChinese are-employAd .li best work-

Beat workuioin men could n0ot make a living at the wages paid Chinamen, tjie latter's wages
could not Uive on
the wags of th averaging $1 or $1.10 a day. As a general thing théy sÏoik by the piece~Chthese. all the time.'

There is a sufficiency of wlite lâbor to carry on this industry. As sn

instance, a firmi advertised for two white boys in the painting work.
There, were over 100 applications for work ývith.in three days. . saw
upwards of°thirty boys there at a quarter to seven in the morning- a very
good class of boys.

One white mant.mn The prescrt wages ofthe White nmechanîc is about $15 a week, judgiug
does as much
work as two from. jmyself. The whites are much ahead of, the Chiniese in speed,

inyariably doing as nmuch as two, of thei.
$While in the'state's prison acting as foreman for Cole & Co., over Cli-

nese conjicts, I have seen them lying under the bench for ai hour, after
opiiu-smokig. opium-smoking; and after they had recovered they would be so stupid

.they were not worth anything for an hour afterwards. Thère were three
of us foremei there. A foremani having more 'or tess Chinamen workinîg
for him, as a general thing does apt treat them as lie would a lot- of white

Beingforeman nien. He beones arbitrary. When they. discharge the Chinamei and

ver an employ white. boys, they carry out the ·same system of tyranny to the
arbItear and boys as to the Chinanien. The boys feel as though they were not treated
w tes. as they should be, andpIaísequently there is a rupture and they are. is-

charged. Being foreinan over Chinese has the same effect upon bims as
uponthe white overseer that slavery had upon the slave-driver.

Th c is no provision in the various constitutions of the trade societies
in the city or state that prohibits boys from becoMing apprentices I
have knwn instances where the niumber has been lirnited to so manv
,jouneymen. One of the objects of trades-unions is to encourage and to
defend their fellow-craftsñienln trying to hold the priées of labor.

'Chnese coIpe- The effect 'of Chinese competition on our trade has been to create ai
31o baseated immense ove-plus.o*f labôr here. Thèeh are at present fromi 10,000 to
overplus or labor. 1 2,000 white men out of employment, representing nearly all branches of

industry, Which is attributed to a great extent to the presence of the
Chinese. there are a great many men out of employment all through
the, east as well as all through Europe. There is a general. depression.

There has -beeh à considerable falling off in 'the immigrationto thui
state front the east, those who can get mneans to take them back
going back every day. Further on the witness said, 'if correctiy
reportedî that there was an excess of immigrantý over emigrants.

The Chinese do not use any furniture made by -cabinet-makers, witlm the
exception of litte stool-benches. Pr.obably the merchants use a littli
A hundred Chinanuen would not use as much cabinet furniture as à
familyof six American ichanics. In cônsequence of Chinese labor, sashes,
doors and blinds which used to come from. the east are now made in tht
state.

Chinee cheap I do not think that dhinese cheap labor has any tendency to lower t
labor doee notantnecyolorte
iower the priçe t scale of pricos to the consumer. It would be better for easteru msai-
;the consuiner. facturers to have the work than to have Chinamen heri do it.

There are several. thousands more mechanics here now than there wer
ten years ago. The development of industries, here brought themit.
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LEVIN MAR1ALL, tailor, a lop1g resident of tè 4tate, sworin and ex-
amnined:

I have followed muy occupation here sjice 1862. rile are tre.tt last Nw(187 one
1,000 Chinese in the custom (ordering clothes by ieasureient) and il stouî a
imanufacturing, aniid not quite a dozen white men. Before .the Ciinose nianu itung
camte there were one hundred. Twt e
that they al] had to give it up. Last yar Ï dl abou t twenty girls and
'iive imei working for me, and now I have iiothiig to'do miyself. I used
to get $9 a dozen foi boys' pauts,î-now I inake then foi $5. 50 ; for men 's
i used9t get $15, and tow. I get $6.50 to $7. 50. Tailors used to make
fromîî $15 to $20 a week, after paying off all the hands and the re«d. The
Chitese male alout $7.50 a %w eek.» The' clothes mîanîufacturîed by then The public
are rhot any cheaper to. the. public. The imanufacturers are inaking the "
imoney ; it is no saving to the public. Girls that used to get froin $8 to
$10 and $12 a week work now for $5, You cannot ge -any aï that price
the Chinese have driven the girls ont of the trade -altogether. J used txy. '

gét for boys' jaèkets- $12 a dozen ; they are making -thei for five. bits
apiece---$7.r0 a·dozen. ' For men's coats we used to get $1.50 and $2.50,
and soine $3; now they pay $1.25, and $1.50 foi doule-breasted coats
by the dozen, the same by the piece. For pantaloonts, boyt', $3.50 : men's,
$5.50 to $6.50-Chinese labor, The whites makie men:s pantsfor $9
when -they used to get $15 for them.

Mbnufacturing commenced here, ii 1865, witlh whit'e laboir all white.
There are about five white firns here who mantufacture clothiîg, eimploy-
ingaltogether between thirty and forty tailors, the rest is all îîmanufactured
by Ctinese---patts, coatst, overcoats and blanket coats. There are but a
few tailors in the city that manufacture fine clothing, such as the Chinese
do not make, probably forty ; all custom work. Eaclh of thefr-bîas a Custom work
tailor, and they give out their custom work to whites. There are now .iei lt wlits.
about twenty wonen engaged in tailoring, there were plenty -i'e 1865.
Clothing is niade with Cinese labor cheaper here than in the eit. One
iait would iake about three- pairs of pants a day - the saute. as a avhite

iait. Nobody m.akes pants and vests n1ow, except the Chinese. Before
we commenced manufacturing cloth here it wa's ail imported.

The tailors havene trad eunion.

EnRc WESTiNE, tailor, sworn and examined WESTINE.

1 have been tailoring iii the city for over five years. Thiere are iot
nMany Chinese in the custon trade, they are mostly engaged ini manufac-
turing. At a rough estimate I sholuld think there are between a dozen.
and fifteen Chinese merchant (?) tailors ii the city.

Chinese competitio. *shuDý-ff the immigration of tailors and keeps a
good many away, besides driviîM many away that we had here. In the
Custom trade, live year's &go, the tese.wereemployed more ithan they
are noi.w, because the employers• are getting tired of them. Thev
have tried*themiu, and I do n'ot think they caa piake good use of them iii
that branc'h of business, The manufacture of clothing cat be carried on
profitably by white labor on this coast. I do not think that the clothing
manufactured by the Chinese costs any less than that maenufactured by (cinuese do not
white labor. If there, were no Chinese on this coast there would be plenty '.le ®teate

of lahor to 'arry on the manufacture of clothintg, etc. public.
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. Manufaetturing was established fivé years ago, but not to the extent that
it is to-day. The city is growing and so is manufacturing, all the tine.
There are between 300 and 400 white tailors engaged on custom work in
first-class tailoring establishments. Manufactured clothing dame fromt the
east before we connenced work here.

Tailors mostly work by the piecp, and the wages average fron $15. to
$20 a week -if they have work. The priices in- New York are reducied
about the same as here.
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SPIE. ROBERT i. GILLESPIE, brooniit-aker, sworn and examined:

Chinese There are about forty-tive engaged in the business iiithe'city and-about
labor the, sanie number outside of it. Between -Chiiese and white labor at the

present time there is very little difference--not a quarter of a dollar ou a
hundred brooms. Before Chinese com4petition, white labor was paid for
by the piece. A man could make from $15 to $25 and $26 a week. Vy
few can make $15 now. The Chinese-made as high as $14 somte two
years ago; when soie -f the factories uirst exployed. then-1ib the piece.

rooms The price of broons to the public with Chiiiese labor is not any less than-
. it was with white labor. It is an occupation that furnishes emîploymiaent

to womèn and boys,n iid the employmient of Chinese lias a tendeney to
drive out these girls from the broomn factories. 'The Chinese on- the

. Pacific coast, as far ats 1 can find out, use about seventy-five dozen broojs
a year; and, as far' as 1, figure it, there are one dozen brooms used to
between fifteenand sixteen whites in one year on the coast-mnen, iomen1
and children. There are about 70,000 dozén broons nanufactured and
so'id on the coast.

in 1865, I think it was, the broom factory on Drumnu street was the
first' one that emnployed Chinamen, and it lias been going ùn ever
since in every factory, with one exception-thait is, -the factdry on acra-
mento street, where they have got all whites. Most of -those places that

t have go Chinese have only got whites eiough to watçb the Chinese
ese from and-kýe" ,$aem from stealing and over-couniting on ~their work, and thatetc. they expéct them to do for nothing over what they pay them by the piece

In 1865 anufacturers were making -more noney then thàn what they'
,are now, although broon-corn was higher. At the présent 'tìitme brooms

wages. are at a pretty good figtare, and broom-cort is very cheap. The reasola
that I give: for it are. Chat the middlemen and the wholesale dealers are the
parties who make-the profit ; and therefore compel the muanufacturers to
gririd the labor down. Labor is cheaper, broom-corn is cheaper; and
brooms are higher now than in 1864-65. The supply and demand of
broois does not regulate the price, all the surplus stock being shipped to
foreign ports. It has only been within the last six or seven years that
we • havev been -shippitg any brooms.. -We used to consume all we
made here.

Broom-corn is raised -here. Befôre the manufacture was commieied
we had te get our supply from the east: We ship- about 12,000 dozen R
year to the Australian ports, competing with the English èolonies.

There are some Chinaimen who make as high as $10 a week now. Soi0m
e quarter kinds of broomi they çan make 600 a week, other kinds only 300. Of tù

kirnd that the Chinesé make:300, a white man would make about 400; ani.
of the others a white man wvouùl make about 800 to the Chinaman\ 600

Six years ago the wages were higher east than here at that tilne.
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Besides shipping to Australia we ship to Callao, the Sandwich Islands,
New Zealand, and Chili-about -20,000 dozen being shipped frÔµm here to.
foréign ports every year, -leaving 50,000 dozen to be consumned here.

Manufacturing would have been gone intd if the Chinese had not been Manuracturing of
here just as largely as it is now, and more so. Not one of the firms that 'o"orwould
commenced with white labor failed ;. but one or two have failed with lnto asltrgoly if

Chitise iihoî' hier< s flot,'Chintese labor. . .uneno

.EDWARID L. CoRTAE, workingmuai in a broom factory :CORTAGE.

.There, are sonewhere -between ninety and oine hundred Chinese: eii- Bîroom-makiîng.
ployed on the coast iii broom-mnaking. The inidustry can be carried ont
without, the .use of Chiriese labor, because, ii 1869, it was carried
on without themn to - the saie extent as now. The Irooni-riakers
who were fornerly here are scattered to the .four winds of the'
world, some ii Australia, some in South Aierica, and some in eastern
states. The prices paid in St. Louis are exactly the saie paid here
now; there might be a quarter of a cent on soine kind ofwork more or a
quarter of a,cent on another' kind less, but it is about the samine thihg.
Fôr NW York :and Chicago, I cati say nothing. We have a foreignl
market, shipping abotut 20,000 dozen.

Thelower wages of the Chinese operate to reduce my wages, and 1
canniot very welH live upon the wages thiey" receive;- Ton dollars a week
for a family, wife and four children, is hardly sufficient to live on. Rents b3upport
for white men are seldoni less than $15 a moith unless be moves in the on w hinose wages.
fôurth story of'a tenement, and then it will cost $12 a month, and all live
together: We could not afford to live like Chinamen, because they are
single and can' live on nineteen cents a day, at the sanie rate that our
prisoners live in gaol. If I were single, I could live on $4 or $5 a week
by putting it down to the lowest possible figure.

Most of the sober, laboring, industrious mechanics here have homes of
their own. It has been stated here, that none but the vagrant
and. dirty classconme to. testify against the Chinese ; on iy part this
is nmot true.

.Intelligent mnechanics, ionest, sober, workingmeii, are terribly oppised
to a.nybpdy that causes them to strugglfor a living.

I am- a Germhan and in conversation with my countrymen tiey all chin
think Chinese imniigration an evil, if not at present, in future., . . g

The ve-ry man - who engaged the. Chinese first was so far reduced
that he' wanted tp earn a little, and he was the first pan to try to create
a row'by getting others to go in- to raise the -wages.

There was a Chinaman arrested for stealing at Mr. (Gumîmings' establish-
ment. A Chinanan had a row with hinr about some settlement, and in
turning lîm out the Chinaman lost his balance, and he saw the top of a
whisk-broon, tipped with velvet, under his coat, an:d Mr. Cummings
pulled it out. fHe had him arrested for stealing, but whether he was
convicted or hot I:do not know.

DEXNJ5 ~MCCR.TY, boot-maker, sworn and examined McCARTHY.

The trade can be carried on profitably with white lab-or. There are Boot-making can
between 2,,000 and 3,00- JChinese, in the city employed,4t he business. J ®ta- th.
am connected, with the United Workingmen'a Coopera%ive Association, white labor.
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The Chinese work- I have visited the mines on many ocOasions, but f have rever worked
or in them. 'I thirik permitting the (hinese, to -w.ork the placer-mines is a

great injury t6 California and a great injury to the United $tates. it
reduces the quantity that finds its way into the banks of the United

4reat i to thé States. The Chinese coutrol nearly ail -the placer-diggings. ' They have
worked frópl year4to year at ·those-abanrdoned cliims.' They have takenî
the gold out ;-and it is the impression of most-people that-they carry it to
China, or send it to China through the SixC Companies.

If they were permitted to becom'e citizens it, would have no effect on
their desire to reside in the country, because a Çhinaman will returi
to China.

PIXLEY. FRANK M. PIXLEY, svorn and exarmined

Jarooi fautctories.n-n ad W
About ten or eleven years ago, my brotherù a poor in and a mechaie

and a.manm of famiily, engaged in the -maniufacture of broom-handles, em-
ploying ix white workmèn, whoae -wages raîge4from. three 'dollars and
fifty cents to four dollars a days aceording to their skill i. runniig

employing altogether white labor, and alnost enirely confined to the
manufacture of men's boots. That lixe the Chinese ave.not got into as

ain work y.et, but in ladies' work, nisses' work and child'ene work they have
~teo ahn-almost the entire control. The slipper business they have altogethe.

One year we enrployed fifteen Chinamen to .make tha c of woT
cheap shoes. After that year white- mei applied for 4tat line of e0à
saying they would make them as cheap as the Chinanen so as to get
emuployment. We (lsdilargecl the few Chinamen we had, and now ,emplhx
white labor- between sixty and seventy.

men do I think a white, man will do about one-fourth more work than a china
onr"k aeri an; the latter will make about thirty pair.ý and the former about forty
mno pairs of these misses' and children's shoes.

Some #ive or six years ago thère were no Chinamen employed at all i
this business, there being in the neighborhood, of 800 men here .tien; mb,

ites, the m»anuùfacturers considered that there was\ more money by emiiloyid
ed wlercas Chinamen so they gradually introduced them, and I think cb-day oiîly

about 400 to 500 white men are employed ; whereas if the Chiese were
not in that business we would have, I think, about 2,000 white meinil
that line of business here now. Whei I came here 100 men would cover'
the number 6f white men emnployed in factories, which were theh ip their
infancy; there are between 400 and 500 now in the manufactq4ring. The
Uustom trade.is not affected by Chinese labor.

e.not The returu on the capital inrvested in the cooperative association wyouId
n. :be on an average fifteen per cent. The reason for this large profit is that
ls. the Chinese are. not yet engaged in the mtanîufacture: of meu's boots. We

could not manufacture the other class and pay cost at Chines rates.
The wýages of shoè-makers east varies a great deat; it depends . poi the

season a good deal. In the hurried season theirxWages ran up ; at other
seasons the wagës are dùll. Pricès fluctuatý there. I think tl eastern
prices afe higher than here.

ES. MIIIAEL AYEs, a resident ïf California for twenty-tive years, sworn and
examined:
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t'urniung lathes. • Shortly after lie started soue one else established a
broom-factory, employing four or five Chinese to \vork it. Ini a very
short time these Chinese becàme so expert in the manufacture that they Instaneef boo
establishedtie trade themuselves, witi one white man as fornan. Tley of im"*
were required to keep a hors and 'waggoni to dispose <of their wares. Thif filruisting VhIIes
horse was kept in a stable'; the Chinese lived iii the same stable with the
horse, fed and cooked for theuselves in an. upper' loft, and slept there,
and so reduced the wages that mnuci, tlrusting, in this particular
intance, ny brother out of euploynentt. This is a single incident, .tendin
to show that no white persoi eith a faniily canl compete with Chinese.

If io Chinese had come to Caifoniia it is mîy judgmnent that our trades "
aid-inanufactures would have grovin a little slow;er: thai they hav'e ; that tnIa(els and manimî-
sonme people would have made less muîoneyý thant they have. But ,they lè titre voerl
would have grown, atà4 to the present exteit, with white~lahor, anid just ats bill woli itve
much nioney would have been made, whicb wouldl have been distributed n would
aminong t l oing or wdrkingiien niore~ tlai it is iíow. To remove all ire
the Chili 'se workers fron their various industries would creaté a tem- wisest to sena
porary embarrassment, . but we should soonl till thseir places witI I '
intelligent European and Anuerican laborers. -i think it 'would b the
wisest. thing that 'could be done to send them all away. The Ciinese "
probleml, would solve itself in process of tine. I da not advocate the hhiiesehere.
exclution of the Chinese who are here. I thii k they are here under the.
guar:it¢e of law and treaty, aild Iwould gN therm the fullest protection.

fI iever saw women harnessed with dogs to carts iii Eope but I
have seen wonen iii Belginn)' and Germany attending dogs. attached to
small carts, and tiey will assist in pushiiîg the eart over ditlicuit points.
I-do not know'of any part of Europe 'where a husband w'iIl inof speak to
his wife on thp street, and wheère she ignot allowed to mention bis naie
and address. Il ireland they have ýùleir cabinîs of the poor, thley have -
their.pigs and their poultry, andthey live very poorly in somne places,
but I would not have any objetion to réceiving theii as immigrants
Iecause they have beei ompelled to live more meanày iii that côuntry
than they can live here. The European immigrant, hîver poorlie imay
be, inimdiately on-his arrival here takes a position in society, so fat' as
omnforts and home are concerned, and educates his chiidren, aid cloties

them, up: tb the fullest possihility of his earnings ; the second gen'r'a
ion is an improvement, and the third generatioin is Aieriea-n. " We aie
alimmig'ant.s for that matter, or our aixcestors were.

The outrages against the Chinese are grossly exaggeated, 1it reference fhiks tlhe whit e
. .e . libhoringe classes,to this question of the persecution of flie Chimese I am only surprised ury fortring.

that there is not more of it. I think our Iaboring people aie a lolg-
suffering and forbearing people. Our eity las beei as nenti to°a' disgirace-
fuil and bloody riot as it couldI possibly be, but it was avoided -by people
who have not hiad the çredit-of saving the town from such a scandal.
M'r. A. M. Winn was mie of them. There were men, leadiig men, in
thik anti-Chinese movement whocould have stirred up a riot, who, hv the
lifting of their thumbs, could have cleaied the Chinese' quarter out. The
people who were going to create this riot wer'e driven to starvation and
poverty, with their wives and children, deprived of empltoyneut by the
illux of Chinese immigration, men to whom this questiòn cones te the
breakfast and dinner table, to .whom it is the question of bread.

The Chinese are patient, industrious, hard-working slaves, respectiung <inîî patients
laws through fear, and being Conpelled to labor for their own sup "rin Slhar.

rAt, Socially they are inferior to any race God lias ever made, in my sociarly.
pinon. I think it would be infinitely vorse to have Chinese îistead of sociany inferior to
egroes down south. -rty race on earth.



Did not tdiscrimi- I do not discriminate between these Chinamen. Their organic construc-
nate!" betweeon
eiasei Of China- tion is the same from the highest mandarin to the lowest prostitute ; they
men. have the same religion and they have the 'saie habits. If by sone

judicious tribunal we could·bring the fery best and better class of Chinese
to this country under the treaty, men who. come for business, who cone
for pleasure, who cone for the higher pursuits of omrnerce, I weuld han
the door open to them.

There are 400,000,000 or 500,000,000 Chinese. They aie separated
from our coast by a narrow and a very mild sea. They can come here for
$12 a piece.- To throw open our -continent and its broad area, all its

Threatened with mineral wealth, its agricultural resource5, and its i'echanical employnents
sce a barbao to the iipportation-ôf this people, is simnply to invite upon us the barb ari
vi$ite Europe. scourge that once visited Europe.

There are Chinese m.erchants, but no bankers that I -know of. I think
it would be good policy on the part. of the government to discourage themi,
not te' restrict them.

Should bc There are parts of Africa where the standard of intelligence is lower
discouraed not. than that of the Chinese, but the standard of morais is better ; that is,
rteritin . they are honest.' These people have got the perfection of the crimes of
perfetion of 4,00 4,000 years, of .a civilization that has grown out of a redundaiit popul
ÎŸe~vIiizationof tion. As, for instance,. why do we treasure our girls, and why do they
a redundant yopu- nurder theirs ? Becaise they have so many they cannot feed them. Why
lation -, efàc de; do our parents die for their children, while they sell theirs for whores? Iprosttttion.

think it is the necessity and poverty of the lower class that conpéls the
woman to sell her child.

Chinese civiliza- They. have a civilization of a kind at home. They have arts, sei4uces,
tion and learning. and all that. They have a literature, the teachings of Confucius tnd

Mencius.
The Chinese religion, if I understand it, is pure fatalism ; the African

religion is worse, fetish, if they have any at all.
I think the contact of 40,000,000 of our civilization with 400,000,000

of the Chinese civilization would improve thein. I think it -would reduce
ours to their level and not élevate, ours, but theirs, that is the danger.

AmericAn civiliz4- Our civilization has accomplished great results, but it caxnot accompish

con" incae h. the Christianizatiocn or civilization of China, they having ingrained in them
prejudices the growth of 4,000 years.

outrsges. - Respecting the outrages committed upon them. In the great meeting
of the 5th of April, if you côuld hàve heard the remùarks of the speakers'
on that occasion, I think there was hot one of them 'whô did. not call
upon the people to maintain order, to be quiet nd wait fur a peaceful and
legal solution of this difficulty. The second resolution which they passed
declared that we are a lawful and ,law-abiding people, that we recognize
the obligation and binding force of the treaties by which the Chinese came
here, and wepropose to respect it, and continue to protect it. It is unjust
to the large majority to hold them responsible for such outrages. I
you saw a Chinaman assaulted in Montgomery or Merchant street, an
here were three white people there, twó of them would turn in and defend

the Chinaman against the assailant. Yet the outrages do happen ià
certain portions of our town. We have got an element pf wild young me§
here, and they dislike the Chinamen.

The introdetion •I do not think the introduction. of the 150;000 Chinese we have no
o ee onese has any appreciable effect upon our oriental trade, nor has the introac

oriental trade. tion of their traders had auy- appreciable effeet upon our trade.
I would desiie to keep this coast and this country as the heritage and
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h.ome of an immigration that cari become united with ifs, that can assimui-
late with us, and that.cari .make a great state antd a great people, highly
civilized, and belonging to our race, and not to come in contact with any
other civilization. I think'the case of our state to-day is parallel with
that of Virginia. , Oùe hundred and fifty to 300 years ago Virginia ha'd a
broad.acreage, a splendid soil, an inviting-climiate, but few white people
labor was dear. They wanted 'cheap labor, and through the merchants
of Boston anÏd New England, then engaged in the slave-trade, iegroes
were imported there, and th'e result, after 100 or 150 years, has been.ý a
war and a desolation that has iijured oui dountry more than al the other ir-iin

things united in the world. Now we have the parallel of it here. We hav.e »Ji ,
a broad empire, wie have a splendid- olimate, rich land, am there ai soTmie
people who indulge in the heresy of- thinking we ought to have cheap
labor. I do nbMhink so. They sent to China for it. We are planting
the sd-oNf1%ngolian slavery here, that will grow up to be just as for-
m'idable, and is growing more rapidly than it did on the eastern coast
for it took Virginia 100 years to get as many Africans as we got China-
men Ini tenî years.

Chinese labor, technically, is free ; in fact, it is not.
They do not speak our language' nor understand the philosophy of ou i

law; we do not speak their language, and. cannot corni'iiicate to them °

even their rights.
Contact with the Chinese tends to deteriorate- us ad retard our

growth.
If they wer aîîhised y woul ex'ercise that privilege freely.of

their"wn volition at once. , They are a shrewd, subtle keen, intelligent
people ; aiîybody who undertakes to underrate them as inferior, jistakes
this whole problem. They are -not the inferior, race ; tested by mtany
things they are superior to us. When I spoke -of their being inferior l n
referred to their vices, They could be bought and sold if trusted with Í
the electivé franchise. Politiés iith théin would becomne rnerelv mer-
chandise. They would sell their votes, and-place them where they would
do the most good -for themselves ; and * when they got a ntajority, where Vols.
they could control the politios of the country, they would take it and(I
elect their own people.

In this way are they-inferior: They attained the acmte of ciM ilization
a long time ago,-and they have stood still. We are a progressive ,tion. ina

They invented type, and yet they have not' carried it to the extent o,f a 1

pqwer press ; they invented gunpowder, and- yet they did not carry it to
the extent of developing the machinery of war for its use ; they invented
the compass, and yet they never extended their commerce over the whole
world guided by that compass-they are an anomalous andycurious people
to us.

a 100 to 10
ago co-i
ith ýCali-

osheaý

e i soi.e
s supeorir

Uoliticat.

t fois of the
intellect.

HE£RMAN SILVERBERG, foremai at the Stan1dîard Shirt Facterv. sworn ad SILVERBERG.
examined :

There'are in tþe neighborhood of 100 Chinese engajýed in thei manu- iiamtaicture of
facture of white shirts; in the colored lin', which includes clothing,

veralls, etc, there are a great many inore. At our factory we have ir,
"le neighborhood -of sýventy or eighty inside and perhaps double- that
iumber outside. The manufacture ervn be carried on ly. white labor, and
8 paid by the piece.. An experience hand· either white or Chineae dan
rn from $8,to $10 per week. ----
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At pr·esent net If the Chinese were absent there would not be enough white labor, at
a the ahrr n present, to carry on the business. There might be eventually. Chinese

the work. labor was not skilled when -first employed, but.'it was the class of labor
that was here, and they were instructed in the business, for there were no
others here· to do it. The work is .done almost exclusively- by femile

(3hinese competi- hlp. There are several other smaller factories here. I do not think
tien not kept C
eut white®immi.. Chinese competition has. the effect of preventing white immigration at
gration. present.

The manufacturing interests which I represent were started tiree
years ago, and assumed their present proportion something over u year
ago ; previous to that we weresupplied from Philadelphia andteew York,

300to erale · There mnay be in the.neighborhood( of 500 or 600 females',engaged in th)e
eng'agtd in sMirt, .business, directly'and indireòkly. -Five' y-ea'rs- ago there were,pehs

twenty-five or thirty.
Industrious and The Chinese are industrious. It takes them froi a year to eighteen
Iearn as roadily as months to become experienced hanids in our trade. They learn as readil
the wawites.

% -as thewhites.
There, te one or two girls who are working for us who say they get

more v-ges here than'they did at home. White help is employed in separ
ate departments, net in the same class of work as. the Chinese. The
Chinese are paid by the piece, and r.ceive their wages individually,

There are a few Chinamén who learn the business and teach the otiers.
When more help is wanted, we tell some one of the workmen and the
bring their friends along. In China they have no knowledge of making
such shirts as we are accustomed to wear.

We advertised'that we were -willing to employ all the white labor that
we could use, providing they would give time .to learnt the business. We
have perhaps of fifty or sixty applicants about twelve remaining who have
Jbecome fair workers ; it teok some of them two or three mônths to becomne
such. They were paid by the dozen in the meantime. New hands are paid
according to the grade of the shirt, f rom $2 a dozen upward. They wouild
make perhaps at. least one dozen, one and a half, afterward two and three.
We have some girls ùow who mý.ke four. dozen after being there four
or five months, and are enabled ,to earn from $H to $10 a week. Ai
the work is done in. the factories except in one branch-hand needle-
work-which is done,outside by white help, mostly by women who have
families, or girls who have to help their mothers or parents at home.
There are three different parts before the shirt is made, and for eà
particular part theré is a different price. In aking bosoms it depen
upon the amount of labor required-from ten cents to. $2 a dozen is paid
For finishing from $1.25 to'$2 is paid.

WAHONY. CoRNÊLIus A. MAHoNY, engaged in the smelting business in Peru, swon'
and examined:

There are a number of Chinese- in Peru. lu 1872 and 1873 there we
e ,00 in Peru. from 70,000 to'80,000. They all come-unde r labor contracts, in point d

fact they are simply slaves. Their- contract binds them to serve fr
ejght years. They get, generally, a bosnty of $20-some small sum-0
Macao, where*they are shipped. Macao is a small islaus1 at the nfouth d
Canton River. Their contracts are generally made, as I understand, befo
the Portuguese authorities there and befÔre the Peruvian Consul: Th&
then are brought on board ship, and. confined in a manner that woui
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recall the horrors of the m1iddle passage, aid briouglit to Peru, la 1872
the inimber of Chinese who came vas 14,530, and'of tiat numliber tidre
was an average of about ten" per cent. of death-rate oi the passage. Tle
Chinese.there are just the sanie class as the Chinîese iere, and are charged
with being river.pirates, or of that class, -in fact of the lowest order. The
f r i was employed with were the largest coolie iiporters i]' Peru.
1 believe the traffic lias niow b)eei sto<pped. I haduer um froimn thirty
to forty Chinese.

In 1873, I believe, -a dispute arose betweeti the Portugumese autiiorities
and the Peruvian Governmienît as to the treatient of the coolies on board
ship, at the Chinchas and Guanape lslands, where they were employed in
the guano trade. That was got over, andu iii 1874 themportation was
very large. In the imantinie a strong sentiment was growinig iii the
country agains.t the Chinese. The laboring people, the peons, considerei seutimment grow
that the Chinese.were likely to reduce the price of labor just as the people eraimant
here think now, and they did in ftct; because a Chinamian's coutract
bound hime to work for $4 aý month and two pounds of rice a day.
Consequently it was very likely that a peon wito wanted a little conifort,
who wanted a little ineat with his dinner, and wanîted. a confortable
habitation, iaturally felt that lie was suffering, and in Peri, as revolu- congress of 1s85.
tions are easily got up, it brought a certain pressure on the Government.
It was the Congress, 1 -believe, of 1875, whicl patssed the. Act pdtting
in end in futi-e to al] this importation of coolies into Peru. The firm I

was connected Vith, I are told,- bas beent no longer able to 'carry on.
because of thif law:

No Chinese women at aIl were impo-ted in fact 1 only saw one little
Chinese girl. The result of this was that crimes of the nost horrible apnd
unmnitionable kind ýwere common anong ther which it. was found ir- Sodomuy.
possible to prevent.- They were in point of fact sodomites of the worst
kiud. They were treated very badly, in many cases, in Peru.

In the Guanape Islands the -unfortunate wfetches have thrown thei-
selves by the hundreds into the. sea in distraction. They used to get a
lot of negro o',erseers armed with whips, and they would beat themli
around and all that kind of thing.

There is a class here that does -not exist iii Peru. I allude to nerchaîits
nd some respectable Chinese; otherwise their condition, intellectual
qualifications and general moral and physical condition was the saine as it
is here.

The Portuguese Government lias regulated the trafic. . They published
a law or regulations, all of which I 'have seen published in a paper in
Callao-the South Paeiic Times.. They were not observed.

A Chinaman in the streets of Valparaiso is a very rare occurrence. t
have beei in all parts of Chili where there are large copper mines. If they
could get. Chinese cheap labor there they would get it, because the labor:
la necessarily cheaper where a man only gets $4 a month and is to find his

jit clotheà,
The feeling against the'n in Peru in 1873 and 1874, was stronger lan

t can possibly be here, for the reason that the.pe6ple believed that it tended
alower not only the. rate of wages but their social status, and feared an
atermixture'of population. At the end of his contract it is compulsory
or-him to go back, or sign another for a like period. If they were allowed

go free .and compete with labor there, there would be an insurrection
ot iteminediately, That they work in factories I have no doubt, but
t they are fit to work along with white men in such work as snelting
an My work of that kind is not the fact. A ixman cannot work on rice
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and do liard manual labor. They are niot capable of doiig anything that
requires physical strength. They appearei to coime to us .with a constitu
tional scrofulous taint about them. They were always weak in the j(into

Physical codition or getting sores, or getting into a nasty iand fearful condition. We uvd
nte to soud four or tive in a montlh out.of thirty to the hospital over at Callao,

and there was no reason for that that Icould see, except that, they must
Ihave been originally of a very -poor, degrade:d class in China.

hiuaneni lear,. They do not learn English fast, but they (o Spanish. The Chinamaus1-paik3h esier
than IEnglis. idea all the tinue appears to be to get hack to China.
klis idea to go The coldition of the Chiunese here is worse thait their condition il Peru,back to Cha where they are to u certain extent bondsmen. They are made, in a nia-
Enforce:t eleanli- jority of cases, in that equntrY'to keep a certain arnount of cleanliiness,
In a state of such as naking them sw.eep out their quarters, and turn out their mats
slavery, and shake them, clean the whole place, ýdisinfect it, and'all that kind of

thing.
Inhumanity. They seem to be quite carele.ss, and have-no care al no syIpathy for

one of their sick, and no respect for their dead.
I have seen three Chinese funerals during the two years and a half 1

have been here.
The condition of the native classes in Peru and Chili is good. They are

industrious ; they will do more work than a Chinaman. ' I allude to the
peons and cholos. 'The cholos do most of -the skilled labor. A peoi is a
term generally applied to a workiugnan; a cholo signifies a hali-breed
between an Indian and one of the Spanish, or descendants of the Spanish,
people who settle in the country. There:is no such thing as a bondsmani
in Peru with the exception of the Chinese.

The coolies imported to the Spanish fortsýare taken aill ver the counîtry
-over sugar plantations and- works of that kind. There are no Chiia-
towns there.

Tbe formn ofgoverx nent in Perd, is republican and every Peruvian is
entitled4g* vote. A peon is a free citizen not a bondsman.

Solution of labor I am an Irishman and have bee- in Ireland and in nuibers of cabins
problem. of the peasantry. Every cabin hua its pig's sty, -but it is not attached by

any means-it is a mere travellef's story. I think the true labor problem
is not the cheapening of labor, but its distribution.; that its solutionfis te
be found, not in th bringing here of a worthless class tooverwhebu white
labor, but in the taking of the men who have nß employment in the eut
and bringing them here,. giving all our own people meat and bread, anîd
enabling every nian to bring up his ehildren as godd citizens.

SAN FRAoIsco, Novenber 9th, 186.

GRAY. G.ILEs H. GRAY, Surveyor of the Port, swori and examined

Prostitutes. The provisions of the Page Law, 1875, prohibits the immigration or lanid-
ing .of prostitutes and convicts fromnoriental couintries, lepërs and diseasd
persons and paupers not being mentioned. Previous to this Act there had
arrived upon these steamers 200 to 400 women, frequently, the steaniert
arrivîng twice a month. Durinïg the quarter from 1st.July to the 1st Or
tober, 1875, there did not arrive 161 fenales, and we had no informatiol
which would enable us to prohibit the landing of any of them ; the neÉ,
quarter, the last of the year, the number was reduced to forty-four. Intîf
first quarter of the year 1876, it was reduced to fifteen; inthe second quartr
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aave inc tndd he~ twir TýaL),teiyfu. he wolieil whichi Precuîîio11

ekeiy reatsoxi to lWlieve are r('sl;cctale woliil, i tliey are ail iiccoii lilîs
paied by a pliotograff)h auîd at letter -a-e certficate like tiiis :[witiIeý4s pro-
duccl lettfeî ayîd certfieate Nvhiich wcîe readi. W'liéîi a vessel ahiivî's liere

i1o0 woi-iai is allowed to go asiiore îuîtil after th 'e ilio las aî'ri%-ed aild
Ale is coliipare(1 wifli theO 1)CtO onIetiIIIeî if is t;ei - olurs

btefore they cau go ashoi'e;
Before COIiiiîg to Calitorîia sbe lias,-t f ile at wrifteuiulcaii,'lîl

i icferred to a comnitfcc of' exaxîîiîrs byîite i the Constil. liey
take sc tetiiiyas fhev see proper, l)iouire the lit~~pi.collpaie
theuî, aud if flhc testimny is satisfactory, t-bey fIiiij permoit tliein to (,oilie,

auîld forwvard to Us a k'fttr andi< t-li )loforaIsI.. [Eh es ýXll)t
tliree phlotograplis of wvoieli m'h o Wvcré prolliit ied frolii -olli ii g. J Tiiese
woiTIOii did nof arrive. 1 (Io niof fhiink tliOVe al' iî >iY itti aiiviig
liere at ail unom,. I thiuîk fthe Pat(, Lam, lias eIetuvst.opped fInit source
Of imigîiration. No "collîîditst lave bcil ulafle 1t, flic Customi liolis- iii
relatio fo Chînleqe woîî i."

The authorifies at Hioîg i<oIIg are Mxrii~ diieîi tu iii îecit-
înig Prostîfutes, fromï coni ing.

È verýy Cinese ase ertriîîî s aevoîîijaii i eu %%vit.li 'cedificate froii
thie Consul. The cer utifieate slîiowvs fhat flicy 41,ic Itot iiciluded il) tIIe-se
jiiiatioiîs. alff I fliiiîîk it, goos 011 fo say tlîcy aie itlou t'itIl or i

-Cotract-coolies, oir criîîiîals. If gives filc ilainles. aII(Id<riitts aîîd
whee fhey moil f 1oiîî. If flie ertiticate authoîiizs fli -laiidIn (tif ,000 -

mud thiee shudlC 200, wve should keep) flic las'i. 20(i ol bîoard, we
cuaiîiio;t tell îvhieh is 'vhiciî, Nvliethîer îi(ý ethea: fli pioper. olis sel o11

imoar motn. J havýe secii if sfafed iii flic piilislîed repiorts oif tin pI>ocv<<l-
ilig's of flîis Commîission, fInît fhcî'e are crimîilials ari iîî,iot tliat flicýý

aareMail cîlmiiifis, perhaps.
tteferring a1gain te ftle excess ofpaseg ruriviîîg ami( îîot on Ill

certificaf e; we measure flhe vessel to see if fliere is aîî-exeess over ariid aboveý
'what-tflle vesw.el is allowed fo carry; if a vesse1 lias mrortý aboard t hîaîî slie
hs allowed under the UTnited States laws, we repoîrf flc vessél foi'fille, 4-ind

*pioceed againsf the vessçl in every case, and get filles illposed. Tro fliat
ixtenit wé have suppressed irnrnigî'afioui iu that mîaiiiner.
*My- opinion iii that excessive chiinese îuînîîlgr-atîolî should be stiîpcd. or C-qs ivo(inuso

suppriesseïd. There aie Chilûese inerchenifs here wvho are, I lîclieve, lieu îest betpud
))USisS e8 îî, and fhey are a bejiefit fo flhc comiîîrv; bofth e is atcks
qf Coolies whici corme bore whicî M'ighf 1w preveuf cd hy thle Unîited Stafes
Qonsul, anid which. iieyer siîould couic, but, ought, fo I1w proîiluitcd. Tbcy
are a sort of wild race of Tartarsý. The lai-'esf portion is t lus kiiiîd and if 1unoiîxtrly
iughit to bQ prohibited, If Chinese iminiglrafion wIs r1estriof cd Ilîy r init
jiropel' regulations, Il do.not sec any harm iin if.

The pir6porfion of industrious working pýýople aisl idîcî aîiîî thli,
is àbolit flic saine as arnog the^wliifes-.

Thý, Chinese ouglif to be conipelled by lam, f0 sejiariatt, and( to fake space
to live in the sanie as whitc pcople. The Japaniese itdopt our '-habifs,
whenfthey cone here, and there is scarccly any prejudice agaimif theni,
whereas the CJbînese coame here and brinig fheir custoenîs, and îîîaincres,

!and Ways of :iving, and they do flot muake desirable citizeîus.
The Chinese merchanfs -ijnport, not flic Cliînanai individiiîally. They

4190 use irnporteà goods.
We always had the syxnpathy of the Chlese iiîîcciins in ,sfoppilg the

immigration of prostitufes. -They did ail they çoul fo hclp us-. There
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are sone of those merchants whon I believe to be houest, and who would
tell just what was the truth.

GIBSON. REv. O'nis GAIsoN, in chLrge of the missions of the Methodist (lrelI
here for eiglit years, formerly a r'esideint in China for ton years, swomi
.anid examined:

The translatiQIus of the two original éontracts 1 Focognize as my iwu
work, and they are correct, as follôws

Contracts binding At agreement t:o assist.the womnan Ah Ho, becatusecomitgfron Clia to San
prostitutes inito Francisco she became indebted to lier inistress for passage. Ah lo herself asks
slavery. Mr. Yee-Kwan to advaince-for 'er $630, for which Ah Ho-distinctly agrees fto

give lier body to Mr. Yee for service as a prostitute for a tern- of four yeas.
"'There shall be-no interest on the money. Ah Ho shal receive no wages. At

the expiration of four years, Ah Ho shall be lier own mnaster. Mr. Yee-K(wanî
shall not hihder or trouble ber. If Ah Ho runs away before her time is out her
mistress shall find her and return her, and whatever expense is incurred ii tind-
ing and returning lier, Ai Ho shall pay. W -

On this day of the agreement, -Ah io with ber own bands, ias r'eteived from
Mr. Yee-Kwan $630.

" If Ah Ho shall be sick at any time for more than ten days, she shall'take up
by-an extra nonth of service for ithy ten days sickness.

"Now this agreement. has proof. This paper received by Ah I-o is witness.
" TTNG CHEE.

Twelth year, uith itonth, fourteenth day."

That would be about Octobe,, 1873. The agreement is supposed to be
made here. One of these cases men°tioned in this agreement was arrested,
aild tried by mie. I would iot know themt now. Onie was sent to the
mission house. The following is the other contract

"An agreement to assist a young girl named Loi Van. ßecause she Iecámue
indebted to lier mistress for passag e, food &c., and has nothing to pay; she
makes lier body over. to the woman Sep Sai, to serve as a prostitute to mike
out the sun of a503..

''he money shall draw ilo interest, and Loi Yau shill receive no wages. )oi
Yan shall serve four aid a half years.

L " On this day of agréement Loi Yau receives the sain of $503, in her own iands.
When fthe tine is out Loi Yau mnay be her own master, and no man shal ironhie

f If uns.awâi before the-timue is out and any expense is incurred il catch
ing, thten Loi Yau mustpay that expense.

If she is sick fifteen days or. more, she shall -make up one ionth for evey
- fteen days.

'If Sep Sain should-go back to China, then Loi Yau shall serve another party
till ber tinte is out.

" If in such service she should be sick one hiid-ed days or mnore, atd emmot
be cured, she niay return to Sep Sam's place.

For a proof of this agreement this paper.
LOI YMU

Dated second day, sixth month, of the present vear.

These-papers bear their signatures in the shape of a mark. Soieties
they do not use the agreement.. The girl has a copy of this paper nid is
supposed to keep it." She sonetimes loses it, and has io redress.

Puh Chau is in the province of Fuh K ion about half-way between Hoig
Kong and Shanghai. I lived among the Chinese, stu.died their language,
and became conversant with.-the common people and with the merchants-,
For six monthh 1 was interpreter for the American Consul, and did al the
business of the consUlate, so that I came in contact wîth many -officials'and'
all classes of sodiety, being able to converse with them in--the, Fub Kiet

Chinese.dialects. dialect of Fuh tau, the leading dialect of, the whole province, embract
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some 25,000,000 people. The dialect is not understood in Canton. The
written language is the sanie through ail the land. Since 1 came here 1
have been coinpelled to learn this dialect so far as able, called the Canton
dialect. The peopld who come from the Country, a few hundred 'miles fron
Canton, kenerally have a sonewhat different dialect. We conimonly speak
of them as the Sani-yup and the Se-yup. The Sun-yup is the city dialect
the leading and controlling dialect, and three-fifths of the people heresspeak
the-Se-yup. The laborifig people are largely of that class. They caini un-
derstand each other, but not quite so readily as they eati uiderstand their
own people. I have had constant intercourse with them here all the tiie
for eight years.

i know something'about the action takenî ln reference to seudiig back ilritoS.
prostitutes. On oiie occasion I sent back .ten. (n the arrivai of a
steanier here the police authorities corraled a nuniher of these wonmen, and
sent for me to. come (dowi and ask theni certain >tuestions. 1 went, and
asked thein where they came from, and why, wh wese their parents, and
if thpy had. any friends here, ,etc. if they wished to remain or go back,
what their business was, a'nd many questions of that kind. Th'ie result
was that out'of thewhole nmsnbeir there were ten vio said.they had been
kidnapped or forced to come7 here, anc wished to go bIek. The1>(iy were
sent-up to the mission house. I sent a China boy dowin to the Chinese 14n saidlhu .v had
merchants tot tell them that I had ten vomeii who wisied to go back, i g
who said they had been. brought here against their will. The merchants ha.
sent all the money necessary, and more, to send tlhem baek. They were
not sent back because they were lewcl women-: it was'simply a voluntary
imatter on their own part. A large part of the women who corme iere
are brought for- lewd purposes.

l an not in favor of a large and rapid influx of iimigr'ation from any
foreign country whatever. At tinies it has beeni-too rapid'for the best i-
térests' of the country. I believe that a large portion of the'Furopéai a large
immigration so rapidly admitted to citizenship and the right of suffrage -is Ùortion qf the
more duangerous-to the institutions and prosperity of this e'ouatry than is JAiti(>il mei
the smaller and better regulated immigration fron Asia. dikligo I111nregulted mmîaatîo îîî Asilitîe.

It is well known here thatý the Chinese pay high rents and pay I- 11oxc tmotn
promptly. They pay more than $1,000,000 aILnually in rents alone. 004000 annui'r

As to Chinese cheap labor, ail testimony goes to sbow that in' California
we have no cheap labor as coipared with the eastern states. The pres-
nce of the-'Chinese has reduced the exorbitant price- of labot whidi. pre-

vailed in the early days of our history, and by thís ieans they have
opened industries; cheapened produets, and made it possibl for poor
white inen to corme here with their families and live and thrive. It is an
indisputable fact that at the present tinie in California, in spite of a
peculiar cry about the evils of Chinese labor, lab9r for iidustrious white Wi4ite labor In a
mwI is as abundant, if not more abundant, wages are as high, if not higher; f,
and living as cheap, if not cheaper, and the general condition of the white- Canifornia
laborilg classes is as good,.if not better, than -in any other part of the ·
SUnited States, or of this world. ' Cheap labor makes cheap products, cheap labor,d a tuakes 4,hoitp îwo-
cheap living.. Flour at $50 per barrel, wages $10 per day, five (laya dnt eîp
work will-buy a barrel of flMur ; with flour at $6 per barrel, wages $2 per living.
lay, three days' work will buy the same barrel, 1 believe that ail the
industries of the state, ail the capital of this state looking for investnent
ii industrial ;pursuits, demyand this cômpetition of labôr as .an indispens-
able, elenent of investment, bf development, ahd of success as a question In»îance to prove
f political economy, 1 Jknow an instance in'this city of a gentleman who neessfty At

Chinuse labr foi-P"oposed.I te inrvest largely in a certain mnifactu ring enite-rpise. .Before inanuifa4etoriei..



doing ào he enquired the price of white labor, and the price of the prodîuct
that he. should manufacture, and found lie could not invest his noney.
He then enquired how inuch. hinese labor popld cost, and lie found, if he
would bring iii a part of Chinese labor and a part of white labor, lie could
manufacture 'with some profit. Ie went into'the business, >t he would
nîot have gone into it if the Chinese had not been here. I think the same
thing is true genterally, This competition here is limîited to a few of tie
ligliter and slowei industries., The Chinam'ien nìake overalls, slippers,

rus an soes, cigars, shirts, etc., but no overalls or s tippers for the trade were

rade imade îIitîi ùude ii this country until the Chinameni made then. They do n ihbor
Chinatimeiî cati. upon the public' works of the .city, nor, upon any public buildings of the

state. (enerally speaking, there are .o Chinese house-carpenters, brick-
lay.ers, >ainters, plumbetrs, glaziers, ibmhicksiths, foundrylue; no-Chiese
printers, bookbinders, rlrilis, u ta-i akers ; n1o bankers or
ilisuranice agents, un commu*ission) inerclianits of American or European
Mods, They offer no coipetition to our lawyer, nor-to doctors, preachers,
scho1hteachers, nor to any profession wlateyer. Instead of driviig any
of these mentioned laborers or, professions froin the field, the presence aud
labor of the Chiiese have opened upî industries which have certainly
stimu late(l the demand foi such wlte laborers and (rofessionial mîenl as I

'Cic 10à have imeitioned. As to the charge. that tfhe Chinetie have takei employ-
takw1 m1ient from .our' wNomenl anid gi1ls, there maay lie single instances of that
women kiid, -but as a general charge it is not true. -lHouse-servaiîts, -sewm-

wimeun, and laundry work are as well paid iii Sa irancisco as in New
York, Philadelphia, MChicago. My wife disiîîssedi Chinese boy whomt
she was p.taying $16'a inonth, (1-and took a girl into the house wlo camew
frotite east, where sie iad been working on ilairy-farmu at $2 a
mnilkinig cows, suimmîer and winter we gave her the same wages as the
boy, $16 a month.

It is 0objected tlat the Chinese do not learn our language, and do not at-.
tend: our schools. The fact is they are taxed to support our schools; but
are péremptoiily refused admission tà -their privileges on account of re-
p-ejudice. There are imany young children in Chinatown, but neither thi
staté nior the city is providing any sclools for tlieir education: Maniy if

4he Chinese are learniîg .sonething of our language. There arqt about
750 average attendants uponi the various evening mission schools and pri
vate classes in. the state, involving a roll-call of 2,500. There aie
about 1,000 average attendants fpon the various Sabbath schoolk; invob.
ing a roll-call of about 3,000. These are all studying the English lauguage
Besides these there are thousands ·learning oui' language in families at
family. Irvants. 'It may be safely said that we have no other foreigi
imniigration that; withi so little encouragement,. makes equal efforts to

ustance4n whieb .learu-our language, laws and cuptoms. A young mian, a son of a Clinese
à youn China-

un ff hi merchantçwho has attended our gnissîon school for*two and a half vears.
elueandaopt has just been admitted to Napa Collegiate Institute in this state, and is

n anress. doing well. Of his-own free choice; and with the full consent of li;
-- -arthe ymmg man-cut off his, gugue and 'adopted the full Ameican
dress. There are hundreds of other youni¯e iiiem ôài-ùtóhrina
thing, but want of. money prevents, their doing so. If the rights olf
citizenship and the eleetive franchise depended solely upon a knowledy
of oir language, laws, and customs, and a good character as regards intel
ligence, industry and morals, quite a number of Chinese would soou ask

foe, naturalization papers, and have a right to them. -.The fact that there
are now in nur eastern colleges and schools between 100 and 200 Clhinese
youths, suppoeted and schooled by the Chinese Goverient, indieates a
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strong atidnal desire to beome acquainted with our language, customs,
and principles'of government.
.As to the morals of >the Chinese, the civilization of China is lower thanl UInese morais

the Christian civilizatiorftof our country. The standard and practice of tmperb gt higer
mîorality by the Chinese people is not equal to the standard and practice l{irth8e of any
of those who accept the.Gospel of Christ as their rule :of practice ; b)Ut nation.
the standard of Chinese morals is higher and better tîhan that of any other
ieathen nation i n the world. They ave -very fônd of their childreri. Thcy
hae profound respect for age and expeiience. . They are great traders,
and have the reputation in all the world of being as honest and reliable
iii Commercial aril business tmasactions as are the peoples with whom
they lhave traded. Even here they have the reputation of paying promptly
their rents, taxes, and debts.
. The charge of immînorality brought -againat the Chinese here inay be
brought with almost if not quite equal force against nost of the European
iimigration, whether the specific charge be drunkenness, profaiity, fight.-
ing andquarrelling, ganbling, or prostitution. The same labor -N' has
"aely been bestowed in ferreting out the vices of the 30,000 Ch e in
this city, if bîestowed in special efforts to ferret out the vices of 30,000 imi-
nigritits fron Europe of the common laboring classes, would produce a
chaptèr of crimes, vices, ai misery quite equal to tlat presented agrist
the Chinese.

The charge that Cliniiese prostitu tes are demoramliing our boys, if true to (1h inese prostG
itny extent is a sad coranient upon our boasted superiority. But there is b(uy a
ope very important and naterial consideration iii connection with this
matter of demoralizing our.boys that ought not to be overlooke.d - that is
this: There are more liquor saloons and liquor groceries in this city and
in this country than there are Chinese prostitutes. It is'quite safe to say
tlat all these boys who visit these prostitutes take their first lessons of
demoralization iin some òne of the 3,000 wlhiskey saloons or liquor
groceries licensed by this Christian îmunicipality, kept mostly and patron-
ized largely by immigrants from Europe. The saine class of demoralized
boys, and in quite s large a projortion, -is found ingill our eastern cities,
where.Chinese prostitution is not known.
. The statemnthlas been mnade that the Chinese fill our prisons, gaols,
hospit.als, and asyluins, :but the facts as shown by officiai reports do -fot
exactly sustain the charge. In the state's prison a larger per cent. of Averageof crime.
Chinese criminals is found than of -the whiteä, but the comparison is made
as hetween the Chinese on the one hand and all the wlîites, including.
American-bori oil the other hand. It is well known that a larger per
cent. of crimn* -vice, and 'misery is founld. among the immigrants fron
Europe than amng native-born Americans. It will only he fair. to cen-
pare the statisties of crime, vice, and pauperinsm 'among the iniigrants
front sonie Etappean country-Irland, for instance. Orr this basis we find
atthe present time iii our San Queritin prison, 1,158 prisoners, of whom.
199 are Chinese,.160 are born in Ireland, 615 native Ainericans, and 184
fromn all other foreign countries. -About -400'off the whole nunîber are
Roman 1atholies-±d otthink ciïithëi· ni aremor Ië~~Tet~the
tate'fron Ireland than there are fron China. The Jrish population has

more women and children, a class always producing. less crirninals; -so
that, bad as the case is against thI Chinamen filling our prisons, the same
charge stands with equal if not greater force against the Irishman. The
official reports of the industrial school for the year ending July. 1st, 1875,

e the total number as 225:; their -nationalities being 194 native
Americans, seven Irishmen, and four Chinese. Thé alms-house oflicial
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report for the saine tume, gives the. total number as 498 ;native bori,
143 ; fromn Ireland, 197 ; eChinese, noue. The hospital report
for the same tume, gives the total at 3,918; natives of the United State,
1,112 ; born in Ireland, 1,308; born in China, eleven. One hundred aidl
éighteen Irishmen to one Chinaman is the way the Chinese are filling.our
hospitals. The pest-house report, which is the Chinese hospital, for tle
sane time gives the total number at twenty-two ; Chinese none.

If we continue to make our comparisons hetween our Chinese and
European immigrants, we shall find as large a proportion of the one sel ling
liquor as of the other selling opium.

It is a fact that the Chinese are addicted to gamnbling and all kinds of
chance games, but there eau be no doubt but that more money is lostnl
won in this city every day by white gamblers than by all the otier (iiies'
in America.

The renedy for this- class ofïevils, as -well as the reniedy' for dirty
streets, alleys, tenements, etc., would seem to rest in the municipal govei-
muent rathpr than in the abrogation of national treaties or special Acts of
Congress.

biehonest or in- . amnbling and prostitution'are niot legalized and licensed by tie laws if
ter China. The laws and' the higher mîaindariis -generally prohibit the
Police. vices; but, as ixit,other countries, petty officials receive bribes to permit

the unlawful traffic. Tlhe mîunicipal authorities here lately demonstrated
their. ability to 'suppress Chinese gambling aid prostitutiow hou ses to a
large extent ; but nearly all.the gamblin-ho.ses, and manly of thie ho
of prostitution, are now open again.

The Chinese excite less riots, commit fewer assaults, and unida
etc., than ýlmost any other foieign population anong us. There is a clas
of bad Chinamen who do such things. Riots amîong thenselves have
been few, and they have never incited ior engaged iii a riot against ,wlite
men in this country. ' No riot anong thenselves iu-this country las ever
begun to equal the outrages of the Alameda local option electionl iii this
state in which drunken Europeans insulted and assaulted respectale
American women, and respectable American-born citizens were driven) bv
brute European force froi the polls. Chinese immigration ias never
yet committed such *i outrage upoi Amnerican people nor upon American
institutions.

They seldoi comnmit assaults angig themselves, almost none upon
white people. Hardly a day passes that our newspapers do not rord a
case of unprovoked and frequently unpunislhed assault upom some i
offensive Chinaman.

Perjury. There is no doubt but that they constantly perjure themselkes iii mr
courts, but the class of Chinese who get into our courts are genïerally the
most depraved and unreliable. They are ï-ot the only ones who conmit
perjury. A late judgouof the county court (Judge Stanly) renarked to me
that perjury in our courts by white witnesses is as common as the simlokiCg.
of cigars uppn our streets.

o brainlower 'do not hesitate to express uy opinion that in simplebrai-power ad
lureh possibities o rdt iheserce -Iseal tò nnîy other people I

tth equal of any the worldNother peop e.. .,i
Not slaves. The Chinese who have embraced Christianity all assert, most poa

tively, that the Chinese do not come here as slave- to any person uor t
any company. The thousands of Chinese house-servants all receive tlheir
own wages and use the money as they please. If they were al sIle8
their masters would not allow- them to spen-d their earnings ·in gambnllilltc.
as nany now do. •There is no class of laborers in-Anierica co-daV DnOrê
free·to do as they please than are the Chinamen.
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'hey often borrow noney to get here, and agree to pay high premiuns
or interest, but the agreement is in the anount of noney rather than iii
in, the nwïîber of years of service. At the present time the îmost whl'o li",igrants.
come, if assisted at all,- are -assisted by. their relatives, on: friends, or
towntsmen who were here before them. They come foi the express pur
pose of making imoney to better their condition. Many of thfmi becoIw Iindustrial

attached to this courntry, and choose to comie back, -after their 'return to
Chita, to liye and die .here. They ate willinig to do any kiid of labor
and aslaborers they are generally inidustrious, faithful, and satisfactory.

l.nstead of preventing white laior coiniig fromu Europe antd from tite sinuatet
eastert states, I believe that up to this tiie we have had a larger inii - ut roeproîeti 'white
rration of that chtss titan we should have iad if the Chinamneit had uot , immigration.
been here.. .

As to health, we have ni more healthy class anong us than the Chinese. Ileal.hy
AIs to thei: eleainess, they are not a cleait people ; bt i titis city t-rji,
coutty I do not thiik they are more filthy than ithe saiiii o umber of i wber of Euiro-
Europeaîi cewutommo laborers would be.

The Chiiese-in America are unearly ail front the province of Canitonl, il!
the south of (iita, ani .sail froin HIoig Kong, av B-itish porf.

Few -Chinaiinen. ini tihis iotry, in proportion to their'stlhoh ondwr ew t.iaantent
have brouglit their fanilies with tiemit. 1t is not their cusitomt wheI em1v- avebunm hcs.

gratitng to:.any point ii their wh nounttry to take their first wives aid
chldrenl with tihemn. Their w'oIe aie averse to comig. N',May of these
imeni become -attacheci to the prostitutes whomi tlhey visit, purchîase( themn, They someîttlwes
and live with them as husband a nd wife ;.and the children, *if anyV are t t pst
born, are considee legitim tte. L tely many are marrying after oui

I suppose tlhetre are 5,000 or d,000 Chiietse wonilen i titis oountry. the
most of whlomî are prostitutes. Tlev a re bought and sold. like slaves at
the will of their masters.

There are six Chiniese compaies, representing.ite principal plaees fron X a i

which the Chiniese have comle. Besides these general companies there ar
several societies, or guilds,. or uînis representing different trades ail
pursuits, comnposed of imeit fron al] the different six comnpanties.

The Hip-ye-tung and the Po-sang-tung associations, wrhosepo -
business has beenî to stimulate and protect the gamhling antd thie womîei lion of gambung
trafhie, are differenrm the Six Conipanies. There is also the Chinese tatt Prosuittition.
Youig Men's .Christiián Association, which las severed al connection
with tihe Six Companies.

Tlie famous Six Companies are sitmply voluutary associatiolis for The six (om-

ittutual protection afd benefit. It is the univrsal custom of the Chlinese,
whens enigrating to any new country, to at once foi-m thnselves ite a
guild-or association of this kind ; and eveiy Chinanan fron the saine
region naturalI : eeks nenbership in, this guyd. They have their place
of meeting, and:elect ainually their oficers i a very democratie way.
Differences that arise anong rùembers are referred to the offieers and
leading influential members for arbitration and settlement. Advice and
aid are gixen to the iew coier and to the sick. Tbey are not mercantile
-m-*any-seae-; nither-irethey courts-of-juLstwtLlunhntuaan~

ciations for mutual aid and benefit. They do not claim, nor do they
exercise,- agy judicial authority. All the restraining power whiàh these
ompanin hold or exercise over the people is througi an arrangement
ith the' arious steamship c'ompanies, by which no Chinaman can pur-

chase i>passage to China without first procuring a permit of departure
these companies. They elaim tV do this in order to prevent (lishoeflest
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Chinamien fron runniing away before their debts are paid. .They ilatii
that all Chinese in fhis country belong to one or another of these six
compnies, except the Young Men's Christian Association, which is sup-
posed to have a membership of about 1,000 ; but they never claimiî, nid
they deny the charge, that they have ever inported any of these men who
belong to their comupanies.

-The masses of Chinese here are ignorant of, and take little interest iii,
our politics ;.but among the merchants, and especially aimong the yountg
men attending the'schools, are found very many who take ian intelligent
interest iii the politics of this country.

The mosf of the Chinese .now in Aierica were comniiu laborers,
farmers, and such like in their owî country, mostly poor, industrióus
people.; their physical conditioh is as good, if nîot bettco1.in tjs country
than in China, and is constantly and gradually imiproving.

The population of China is fron 350,000,000 to 400,00,0(,).
ciinese hivUa- The civilization of the Chinese Empire is the oldest knows in hitory.
tion. • The Governnent, whieh is Abrahaict or patriarchal in theory, is sufi-

ciently powerful to hold il check and comparative ýorder' the immriiens
mass of,00,'000,00 of beings. -As a people they are eminently conserva
tive, the saine school-books, the writings -of Confueius and Mencilus. lave
been used in their schools for hundreds of years. This bas stamped a
commnion chae-acter upon ail the people. The written language, connoon
in all parts of the empire, is not a spoken language i any part of the
country. There are various dialects in different localities, These ifferent
dialects are ahnost as numeeous as are the great cities of China, iai differ
almost as do the spoken lang'uages of Europe. TheChinese of one locality
bave but little afhnity for or symipathy with those of a different locality.

Whit the Chinese As to scholarship, the average Chinese scholar knows little or nothng
"cholar" knows. 'about geography, nathenatics, naturali philosophy, cheuistry. or ast rnioniy.

lis knowledge of history-is contined 'to an epitone of the history of hMis
own country and people. -He knows no language except his ownl, ald yet
he is no inere novice; his rnenory is truly wônderful ; his knowledge of tie
relations and duties between man and mni, betiSveen the people and the
rulefs, is remarkable ; and in diplomacy the. dhinese have no equas.
Schools abound in China. Probably not one4ifth of the popùlationi ha
what might be termed a comnon school educationi. - The masses kinow the
written characters represenlting the common articles of food and clothing
without being a1 to read a single page of literature. In the arts the
Chinese have nade no progress for centuries.

'Stagnation. For many lundred years nîo new inventionis have appeared in China.
Their system of printing from the first'lias been'the same as now. They
eut it on boards, the size 'of the page, and it stands out in relief. In

Religion, fatalisn. science, government, and -religion, everything is stereotyped : everythog
runs in the saine old -rut. The religion of the educated may be fornulat-
ed as blind fatality ; the religion of the masses, a heartlessý sîiperstitiou
idolatry. The whole land is fuli of idols. The whole civilization of China
lias stôod still for centuries, and to purify it, it ,needs to be moved and
stirred fromt cehtre, to circuiference by contact and friction with the
Christian civilization of America and Europe. They' have always dis
couraged emigration froin their shores, and have been constantly and
bitterly opposed to every attempt by outside nations tøettle among then.
Living thus, the Chinese • people seem generally to be filled with

Regard theml- the strange conceit that they are superior to ail other nations
selves as supcrIoî' u
te al other of the earth. For centuries the' civilizatioiî óf the Chinese lias
nations of the bein ii advance' of the !nations and peoples - of Asia, with wlhon'carth.
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alone ,tihey have had intercourse. 'hey have schools. an(d coli-eges
they understand political econoniy; they . have an iimense coast
and inland comnerce ; they understand agricultural pursuits eiual to any
people in the world'; they build louses, and temples and inmiense stone
bridges ;. they have a great navigable canal system, 'reaching throligh
almost the entire length of the country ; they make silks, satins, aid
cottdi cloth ; they are elaborate carvers of ivory, wood, etc.; thiey make
beautiful bronze castings, and exquisite chinaware; they are in1mdumstrious
and frugal to the last degree.

The marriage relation is recognized and hoioîred ii China. Polygaumy rriage rehi-
is allowable, though not ,very genierally practised. With thei marriage
is rather a civil contract than a religious rite or ceremony. No public
register is kept no certificate.of marriage givein. The parties pledge eaeh
other in smnall cups of wine, and performi together a whole ritual of res-
trations befor e the open heavens and also before the family peunates. There
is a great deal of fornm and ceremony, according to the rank of the parties.
In taking a seconidary wife, or concubine, forms and cereibmonies -mmay be
omitted, she taking her place iii-the famiily with as little ceremoiny as a
hired sefvant would in America. Under certain circum stances divorces
are allowable, but they are not frequent. If a mai marries when poor aid
afterward becomes rich, lie -may, not for any cause, p.ut away the wife who
shared his years of poverty, It is not considered respectable for a widow
to marry again,:and if a young girl loses her bethrothed before marriage
it is considered highly meritorious ini her to remain unnmarried ail lier life.
Sometimes a yoùng lady bereaved of her betrothed husbaid before the
consuranation of marriage publicly connits suicide, in order to make her
widowhood perpetual and to remove herself beyond thu temptation to .
marry another. Ait instance of this self-sacrifice occuirredj diring amy
residpnce at Fuh Chau. There is no practice of personal courtship ini Marriages
China as with us here. Older heads make the selections of life partiners a by
for the young and inexperienced boys and girls, as well as arranging partie
other details. Betrothals are often made while the children- are
quite young, and soinetimes conditionally event before. they aie borni.
The married wonan is subject to the will of lier liusband, and somüe-
times to the' control of lier liusband's mother. The faithfulnss
of£narried women in China to their husband's will compares favorably with.
the practiee of the same virtue by the women of Europe and America.
R[uslbanîds are not generally so chaste as the %vives. Female prostitution
exists in all parts of the empire, and is especially prevalent in large cities
and in all .sea-port towns. This class of wonmen is usually contined to some.
pa-rticular, quarter of the city o to boat-population. Poor People often sell
their female infants to this class of panderers to human depravity, and the
poor girls are brouglit up to perpetual bondage to the will of their villit-
ous niasters. Infanticide of female children is practised in all ports of th Fpi
empire, in some sections to an alarming extent. Proclamations are somet'-
times issued warning the people against it, not only because it is a crime,
but also because the girls are becoming so scarce and expensive that the
common people caniot aïfford to marry, and public morals are endangered.

The people of China are noted for their industry and frugality. Everv lndustrious and
man has something to do. Few' people walk the streets simply for the ex g
ercise, or to see the sights. .There are no railroads, io.horse-cars, no stage-
coaches.. AIl land transportation, especially in central and southern China,
imdone by the bone and muscle of humai l)eings. Merchandise, house-
furniture, and building material are all packed on 'men's shoulders. In
his habits of living the ordinary Chinaman is exceedingly economnical and'
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Lu* standara frugal. Rice and vegetables,- fish, pork and fowls compose t e principai
of comfort. diet of the people, The average Chinaman cai live nicely il most- parts

of the empire on from seven to tifteôn cents per day. The pr ce of laboi-
corresponds to-the cheapness of living. Fifteen to twenty e nts per day
is very good pay, for a common laborer. Literary mon of gol ability can
afford to teach for salaries -from $6 to $10 per nonth, and board thein-
selves. H.ouse-servants receive, from $2 to $4 por month and f und. Sern
ing in white fanilies in China, in the open ports, -Hong- o1g, Canton.
Amoy, Fuh Chau, Shanghai, etc., they receive from $3 to $10 per imonth
mechanics and stone-mason's receive fron twenlty to -forty cents per day.
The currency used in 'all pa'rts 'of the empire is a brass "cash," about the
size of a twenty-cent piece, quite thini, with a square hole through the coi
tre. A Mexican silver dollar is worth about 1,000 brass cash. The banks,
in changing brass cash for silver dollars, always take the dollars by weight.
In large mercantile transactions paynents are made in sycee, i.e., in baLrs,
lumps, or masses of silver -by weight. They have a custon of squaring
accounts at the -close -of each year, and the rie is that debts must aH be
paid at that time.

chinese not men It cannot be said that the Chinese, generally, in their houses and pier
in their person&1. sonal habits' of living are a neat" and clean people. They- bathe then

pérsons often in wari weather, it being conion lor thei to take a
sponge-bath froi a little bucket of warmî water at the close of eacht day's
work. They do not believe'in cold baths under any circunistances. Thleir
clothing in warm weather is frequently washed and kept. comparatively
cleau. On the .other hand, the water-carrier might not think it out of
place -o wash his feet in the water-bucket, and after rinsing bring water
in the saie bucket for you to drink. I saw an instance of this whilî.
living il Fuh Chau. A -Chinaman will often scrub his teeth anîd rine
his mouth in the saine dish and saine water in which he ha, just waslied
his face. The dish-washer might notthink it.amiss to wipe his face au1(d
your dinner plate with the skïïnwe-loth: In the cold weather they (o not
bathe their persons so frequently, nor wash their clothing so often, and
the consequence is that they become exceedingly filthy, and the elothing
and persons of the ,omimoii people oftein become alive with vertin. [At
this point an extract was read by the witness .from. Mr: W: H. Seward's
"Voyage Around the World," on the civilization of the Chinese.] The

Proqress of work of Christianizing the Chinese nation was at first slow, but is-

aniong the ilà- Inow progressig nuch faster than ever before. It was ten years before
nese a single- convert was baptized at Fuh Chau, but now tiat mission

(Methodist Episcopal) numbers "about 2-,OOQ active church menbers and
probationers scattered throughout thè~ province, and about twice that
number of attendants upon the regular Christian services. IL tiis oie
mission there are some seventy native preachers, several of whomî are
ordained. These Chinese Christians are not oftenl found in the service of
the mercantile community nor in the e'mploy of shipýcaptains. .They are
almost never seen by this: class of Americans and Europeans. The
missionary work in China is all done in the Chinese language. Few, if.
any, of the Chinese Christians can speak the English at all, and that-
excludes .them generally from European ànd Anterican service. The per-
sons who testify that there are no Chinese Christians are persons who
know nothing about the matter, have never visited the mission, and hawv
never come in contact with Chinese Christians. There are now oveï
12,000 communicants of the "Protestant Christian churches in Chins
and a line of Christian chapels and commvnities all along the coa
from -Canton to Shanghai, a distance of 800 or 1,000 miles. You e
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travel all the way fromi Amoy to Fluh Chau aud stop every night at
a chapel.

In California there are about 300 Chinese who have been haptized and
received into the different Protestant- chu rtes. if weý iýjclude the Young
Mei's Christian Association and other associatious for learning Christian
doctrines, the nluimber cones up to nearly 1,000. Most of these men make
sacrifices and endure contempt for the' sake of-the truth. I know ilnstances,-
4f such being the fact.

Something bas been said about the cruelty -aud piratical character of HU.ltlkity lit
the Chinese, their unwillingness to aid their fellow-mnen in suffering. [in Una.
China they have public granaries fron which the poor are fed at publie
expense in time of famine. They have lately inposed severe regulations
requiring all vessels, sailors, soldiers, and officers -civil, and military, and
naval--to .aid and suc:or shipwrecked vessels, to save life and property,
giving fewards to' those who obey and punishinîg those who neglect. 'In
the recent floo0ds, the officers required al] boats to assist the sutfIring and
rescue thb drowning. Those who refused were inuînediately punished. The
dealers in rice formed a ring and raised the price so high as to distress
the people. The mandarins imnediately published a fixed rate for rice
aind food. Any violation of the rule was followed by tontiscationi of
property:

The vicious element amotg theñi bere! are as easily controlleft as the
vicious.anîotg the foreign inhabitiants fromli any country. 'They are more
sulgieçt to law,

I think the Chinese have the caldcity and brain-power to understand Uhtitose capaeiAY
tur politicaliistitutions. ..- and rint-power.

In China the son of a poor man may rise to the higihest office. The
father of Confucius was a scholar but a poor matI. .

I was in Shanghai in 1862. - It was the tinte of the rebellion inl that
niorthern pàrt of China, and the iniperial army and the army of the rebels
iad scoured the country all round about and devastated the tields, con-
sulned the means of living, and tens of thousiands had been drIven into
what we call the foreign city of Shanghai and its surrounîdings. There
was great suffering, cholera preva1iled, and thousands of people were dying
for the want of food. These people.were compelled to beg, or steal, or die.
The character given to thé Chinese by. Mr. Tobin, that half of them
were beggars and thieves is not correct. It might apply to this outside
population driven in by the war, but got to the Chinese city of Shanghai.
Nor is it true, as stated by hima, that the comnion people.do pot marry. As
i general thing they do not live together at al] unless they are mai and
wife, except professional prostitutes. I think there are in uch fewer of what
fChinese consider to be illegitimate children in China than in gbiniost any
other country, but it nust be understood that there is a system of poly-
gamy, concubinage, and the children of concubines are legitimate.

1 believe the Chinese have a constitution. There are six boards regu-
lating the -whole division of govermniient divided into six departments.
Each of the six boards has its regular constitution. They have a regular
judicial system of courts, with appeal· fromi one to the other up to the Judicial syst*tex.
lEmperor,

Thére are foundling asylums in the cities in China, where I have been, Foufldling
for castaway children, - They are supported by contributions front rich .
mei, aided by the government.

If a man cannot.pay his debts in China, there is no -way of compelling
hiun ; it is simply a disgrace.

The custom of their trade is to sell tea -and auch like by sample. With Comm"rcial



regard to this great transaction in tea, and all the great mercantile train-
actions, they must of necessity involve great confidence by our nerchints
i the compradors. A Chinese comprador is sent up into the country
with $250,000, $300,000 or $500,000 in bulk to buy tea, and there is .no
security except his honesty and integrity. That class of inen ii China
have a good' character among European and-American ipen of business for
reliability-and honesty.

The position of women in China compare favorably, or better, than the
position of those in the eastern part of Europe.

White servants in families here are paid from $20 to $,U per month.
There are, perhaps, 200 or 300 Chinese children in the- city now.

SIX companies. The revenues of the Six Companies are made up by voluntary contribw
tions and by permits granted to Chinamen when .they warit to depart.
The officers are paid out of these revenues. They have also collections.
If they are in need of noney, they will issue their statement of a tax of
so.much, asking people to pay a certain sum. Some pay more and sow
less--half a dollar for "a man, usually. It is -all voluntary. Their osten-
siile business and practice is of a charitable nature.

Help each other. Their friends take care of the poor. They are a great 'people to help
each other. Large numbers of those -who are here have come for the
second time.

The vessels engaged in the coasting trade are usually engaged in a dis-
reputable trade.. Although the Chinese hate to piinish their own people
for assaults upon foreigners, so far as my experience goes they always di-
it, and. did it quite efficiently when required to do so by our Consul.'
Many things that Mr..KRing said are true, but many things are not true.

Labor qusstion. I think there is a different standand of living required for American
laborers from' thafhe Chinese subsist upon. The American laborer's
family cauniot be supported on the pittance that a Chinaman can possibly
bring himself down to, but an American family can be supported on the
wages which Chinamen get. The Chinese, for the most common and un'-
skilled labor, get $1 and $1.25 a day-$30 and $35 a month. For skilled
labpr they get $60 a month. -I think white labor in this state is as well
paid as in an.y state in the Union. No upan need work at a $1 a day besides
a Chinaman, if he does not want to do so, in this country. In regard to
house-îervants, of course if the people here f111 up with Chinese, they do
Iot want any whites, some enploy Chinamen because they get thein at
low wages ; some fromn choice, at the same price they -would to whites. I
think there are very few people here without work--those who want to
work. If you employ a white, girl to 'do the work of a family of a man
and his wife and several children, you have got to put out your Washing
and get somebody to wash the windows and front -steps besides, wherea

Dimieulty of a Chinaman will do the whole work. The difficulty of getting enploy-
gettin? «lnploy- ment for women and girls is not general. The fact of there being 3,000ment for womnen w1-
and girls not Chinese house-servants bere does not have -the tendency to exclude white
general. girls ; because the very presence, of these Chinese serv nts in these

families makes it possible for those families to be here wi h all thieir in-
dustries, and those families could not live here if they h not Chinese

Chinamen only servants. So far, in my opinion, Chinamen have only m ltiplied labor
mulplied labor here. I thiik' a few thousand unskilled laborers in any city will certaily

multiply the facilities for skilled labor and higher industries. When labor
is exorbitant so that industries cannot be carried on, then the reduction
of labor down to the prices that the industries -eau be carried on is a bue-
fit. Decently paid labor is necessary to American civilization, and we
have it here. Thé supply and demand of labor will have soinething to do
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in bringing down the price of labor generally below a decent price. I
cannot educate my family, attend to my duties, give them decent clothes,
-and meat and other food, suôh 'as Americans live on, at a dollar à day.
I (o îiot want to ; I do not need to ; neither does any other man.

There may be some instances where Chîinaien are employed as nurses, Children and
Children acquire a great deal of knowledge from their parents, but from an uro-
their nurses, white or Chinese, I think they never- ought to learn. If they
have good,'intelligent nurses, well-behaved Aierican girls, they learn
soniething. I think the house-servants iii the east are largely foreigners,
and I should have just the saine objection to employing thei as Tiurses
as I have against Chinamen as nurses.

I do not know how to reconcile the fact of the Chinese fonidness for
children and the infanticide which prevails in sonie parts of China. Some
of them sell their fenale children, which does not show a fondness for them sali oumal
in the persons who seli thmn. Sometimes they are sold knowing that they "
would be better off, sometimes for purposes of prostitution.

The Chinese, generally, are peaceful anong themselves, but they have
riots among thenselves. I read about the bloody riots recently at Virginia
City and at San José. Sometimes 'they arise over a wonan : somnetinies
abouit.money. Feuds often occur in China between villages.

There is no slavery in China as to the male sex O there are no slaves Not slaves.
among then here. 1 have read somewhere that manay of the Chinese get
to this country by giving onerous obligations, which are secured by their
certificates, and that where there is a failire to return the money the
relatives themselves are sold in order to make good the contraet. Tt is
not. the custoin in China to sell a famnily.

I do not think the Chinaniman here wotild be professed Christians except
fropn sincere sentiments:

Perhaps my avocation would be gone if there were no Chinese here. I
am a lessee of property in Chinatown, occupied by Chinese, and I shall
hold it as long as I can. It is not an opium. den ;I know they smoke
opium there; for I have seen them, the people rooning there being opium- opiun-nsoking,
smokers, In some other rooms that I have rented I have seen people drinkig
smoking tobacco, cigars, and drinking whiskey. . The use of opium stupefies,
puts them to sleep, makes them languid. It is more injurious thani
tobacco ; it debilitates the systen. The effect of smoking opium is
different from· the effect of drinking whiskey, the latter stirs people up,
makes them rampant, and fight sometimes ; Chinamen nevel fight when
under the influence of opium. The building t'rented was sihiply for the
purpose of securing i chapel.

The Chinese sick are largely taken care of by their friend. There are
bùt very few paupers who do not manage to get a little something one
way or the other. ý They are a great people iii' their owi country to live
upon their friends.

The Chinese here are industri.ous, if you exclude the wonen who are Chinese
prostitutes and the class who are gamblers. There are hardly any idl industrous.

persons among them There are fewer fights among 'then than among
the lower whites.

They are excTuded from the public schools on account of race-prejudice.
In Sacr4imento theie is a Chinese girl who attends school. I never heard
Of one here ; there may be others in some country schôol districts, but I
do not know of it. - I mñade application here once, and was refused by a
formai* written answer. If they were adnitted the niglit schools would
have a large number of them. The mission schools are quité full ail the ision schools
timè. The different branches of Protestants have schools for the Chinese
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here. There are 300 or 400 regular attendants nightly.. Perhaps there
are 1,200 or 1,500 who attend altogether. In my school they are expected
to pay $1 a month. We teach them,reading, writing, geography, aufd
grammar, the saie as any other school, and employ teachers.

All Protestant denominations are represented in mission work in Chita.
The Catholics are not there now.

Labor question. In regard to the effect. of Chinese labor upon white labor, hardly at
any time has there been too much labor here, more than could receive
adequate employment and payment. There may have been a fw nonths
once or twice when that may have been the case. ý At the present timue
the demand ,is equal to the supply. The presence ýof the Chinese here T
do not thinký interferes with white labor on this coast at this time. I think
it has stimulated labor and helped hundreds of white people to honorable
employment.ý I believe the presence of the Chinese here has been au elemwent
in the prosp4rity of this country up.tô the present time.

The Chine e assimilate ýwith our people, but do it more slowly thani anmy
other people who come here. That, I think, makes them a less desirable
peopie. as ýfar as that one element is concerned.

I believe the matter of supply anîd demand will hold a good check upon
Limited immigra Chinese imiigration. 1 should like to see tlhem imnited to a couple of
"""·i hundred on a ship.

If they were allowed to become nîaturalized, at first they would be slow
to embrace it. I think only those who knew the .language would care

Many would about it. Many already desire to become citizens, and would make very
becomoe goodî

tijtîzn."" good citizens. It would be. unhappy and -unfortunate, exceedingly unfor-
tunate, if the Chinamen should all at once have the right -of suffrage:
but I think they should be allowed to be naturalized on the .sane condi-
tions as other people. If immigrants from Europe :were not allowed to
become citizens, but compelled to ramain aliens, I doubt if they would
come in such large numbers. It would tend to lessen immigration : it
would segregate and degrade them, and make them an inferior -class.

There are only two objections that can be Made, that reach my mind at
all, against Chinese immigration, which do not prevail *ith equal force
against . other immigration froi foreign lands. They" assimilate more

Admuîits two oi- slowly. That is one point. The second objection is, that in case of
jo again intestine wars in China, and rebellions, and the devastatioi othom net appli-
cable to other great regions of their country, there is a simple possibility that- there
people:- (1) nlon- 5.
imsimilation or might corne over a large infiux of Chinanen to this 'country that could
very slow; (2) a not be handled very·well in the interests of the country. By limiting

arg aninfix of the number the rates of passage would be higher. It is now about $55
them. and the condition of Chinamjuen is not so much better as to make tihemi' go

*through very iîuch to corne if they have to pay largely to get here. Tliey
like their ow.n country the best of any -country. The treaties that are
made between our country and China are for our benetit, not for the bene-
fit of the Chinamen. If I understand it, the Chinamen to-day have itot a
single right or advantage in this country that they would not have if the,'
was no treaty at all .with the -nation. We have many rights in China
which the general system of governnent in China would not give us with-
out the treaties. For no crime- under heaven can -a Chinese authority
touch an American in China.

The Chinese gov- I do not think the Chinese (overnment desire their people to conll
ernment do not here.desire theirpeople '
to come here. The masses that first arrive have lite or no knowledge or idea of our

institutions whatever, except that it is à free country, and jhat they he
nothing to do but obey the laws and go on.
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The religion of China is a lower religion anîd their standard of morals
is lower thian that of those who follow the teacliings of Christ, but
the-Standard of morals anong the Chinese people is higlier thai amlong
any other- heathen people in the world. I think the (hristianity of the iteligion aul
Bible is superior to the teaclings of the Chinese or any heatlenl re*
ligioi : but the general toue of morals ii the (hîinese civilization is. i
think, equal to the morality of the serfs in. Russia, andl that of the
common people of Ireland, and very likely to that of the peasaItry in
France or Germany. The systemu prevailing in France amnong the peasantry,
of having one wife who cares for her childreu, is supierior to polygamyv
existing amiong the Chinese, The plurality of wives is lawful in] Chin.
but if is not usual," nor is it generally practised 'if a failnilv
-lias a son. If a -man lias no son, aid is able, lie will take ainother
wife in order to get a -son. This one point iii their civilization is
not so desirable as the systemîî of îîumoogaimv, but as a general thing I Thi îîiiram
think the inorality of the Chinese may be compared faioNrably vith the coires fivo-

. . .. • ably with thaLoi-
peasantry of -Europe. There are other causes besides the teaching o ie- lie peasantry of
ligion which affect civilizatil. The Chinese are nlot withut religioi, "''"e
and worship bas its effect*upon aiy people. The idolatry taught in] China
is not taught as a systemn. There is no teaching of idolatrV as a system ;
it is simuply the labits am custons of the people.

The teachings uf Confucius is a systenm of political ecoinmy as relates No idou<nary v; a
to therelative duties of manu aid man, the tulers and tte people, the
people and the rulers, the parent nId the child, the child aid the parent,
the brother and the sister. These teachlings are temporal in] their charac- Teaching of
ter,; but there is, however, refereiice to a future worid. The doctrine of ""-
the golden rule is founîd in the wïitingst -of Confucius aliost exactly as il
the teachings of Jesus, except-tliat Confucius puts it iii the negative fori.

Their'idols are supposed to receive dIvine honor. 1 is a system of demi-
gods--heroic worship. It is witliin the province of the euiperor to issue
a proclamation and to establish the worship of a new god. Some persoi
has been of great value to the conmunity somewhere, a gi:eat statesiiian,
a great benefactor; and after his death the people petition that lie shall be
eirolled anmong the class of persons who may receive dliviiie hiotor.

They have what we call iii Chiiese a "sinchepur," a family tablet, a square wo-rsh ur

piece of work, with ait upright piece, whIicl slides up. On the inisidje of
this tablet are written the nanes of their ancestors, the father and giaid-
father, and all the ancestors of the family, and it is kept iii the faniily of
the eldest son; it is the family record, uid there are stated tines wbenï these
tablets' receive worsiip. They believe li the iiiinortaility of the soui. ifrlieve ini iinor-

They are not entirely uiiacustonmed to elections. They elect tieir elders u or o iuL

of the villages, who.do the duty of magistrates, and settle all simil troubles
iii the commîunity. Their dect-ees are biiding iii custo aid are all over
China.

The Chïnese civilization is iot progressive, the Cbristian civilizationî is.
The Chinese civilization is better thiia the Darwinian systemn.

I think Chinese literature is better.than the French in moral toune. litertur
Dr. Loomis is a good authority upoi Chinese matters, as well as uîponi

Chinese'literature and the writings of Confucius. , [Aut extract was here
read by Senator Sargent from Dr. Loomis's work, under the head of 'Life
of Confucius," bearing upon the future sttite of man.]



4EoRGE D. IRoBERT, President of the Tide Land Reclaigatiil Company, a
resident since 1850, swortTnnd examined:

The 4coupay proper- started in with 12p,000 acres of land, -id have
41O,Oacreolo partially reclaimied 30,000 or 40,000 acres. Tule-Ittids we ca1l the o)vetr
Tule-lands
relaimed. lowed lands fornaing a delta of the Sacramento and San Joaquiu River,

and] also lanads on- the mnargin of the river farther up. ,Ilec1aiiwiiig theseý
lands mneans building dykes, gaVes, and ditelies, preveiîting the oveîtitlow.
We generay employ Chinese labor by ontract. kn bê*lding the docks w
coîîtract by the yard, so much a yard. "We go Vo somne of the ljis
nierchants or businiess men, and tell Vhein we wanit to give a coîîtriet for
a certain nuruiber of miles of levee. They .vill coantraet iii large aiiad siioa[
bodies of land, sometimi 'es for as naucli as 1,000 yards with onte itidiviclual

WVork gencrally The work is mneasured after it is done and they receive their pay, tie woiîk
satisfàtorily
perforined. generally being satisfactorily perfored.

As day laborers we prefer thenif for- sonie class of work, to wliite iiiL,
Ln higher class of but generally iii tie higher classes of work ve employ white uieu. 'Pe
work employwork eraalo landls could noV. be reclaimed successfully with white labor at this tinuie;whites.
But white men it is a class oLwork that white men do nol The special advurnt(ge
could not reclaimt,tisant r n in Chinese labor ir work ofthat kind is o,ing Vo t e cotract systm.
Advanltage of tit, They forin conimunities amiolug thenmselves, forty, fifty or~ a lutuîdred, miud
cOntrpet rYstenl. they -are jointly intereted in the contraet. T w

oIwdo uot know anything aout the Six compnie hiring out laoi, Wt
aeder hire of then~. The contractor is eieraly paid as the woiing th
gresses. We pay froin ten to tifteen cents a cabic yard; atnd they exl)eCt
Vto wake about a dollar a day. Whien we luire by the înonth we pav $27,
and they find thinselves, ltoses, ca ps, and everything; thei ovrtfow.
dags' labor beyg tac lied.I

possbmy detri- ePossibly Chunes&labor is detriuuenal to a certain clas i of n hitrato
'entolt rta but to the general prosperity of e countr y thiak tnlae ae alt

lubbor; advantage. The wealth that mhpruce stimulates prosperity o ua
but genbraley an

bu extent tat it gives white men higher positionsrk Their prese. he
does not affect thé price of intelligent labor. The aggregate product of
the-weà.1thproduced by Chinarnen in this state is equal Vo -out- hunuies, lit-
Cl-Rding iNevada and Dakota--prohably sixty, eighty'or, niniety ilioiis a,.
year ic wealth. 'Ir fair daling ad hoiesty thy will compare faohitY
with the lower classes of white men generaiky. The reélacation of ter
ltnds is open Vo white mc. We give theni the corefereçe, and soetiioes
pay a litte high r for white labor. I there were no Chnamen hure at
present we would. have to give the bosness up. i te cultivatioa ct
these lands white men are genary employed; that is, white work1 are
generally the farmuerg who buy or Icase, biit as at tuole the fa)rmers'enuplto!
more or less Chinamen. a have leased lanhi to poor ehite nen wlho (li
noV have money o buy tea os, and we furnishcd them with teayïot, exec, t
house, anbtd aeryhng ne sary Vo start theb. They would have pothig
but their labo r as capital Vo start on, but it would be but a vei-y s-hort
time unt they woul have Chiusamen doing their workfor theinaid tle
would be bossing the job.

Chinamen wôrk in gravel mines, and sid soene instances fi quaritz-ei lio
but generally surface-m ning. o They work iI deep-min ng as cariea

They do work that does not require mach skill, such as bdi g su
shockung wheat. .They arc the best field ii we have,; better thiao thé,
Swede, and the wede is ite best worker we have had% They occasiOllr
ret land, paydng as much as $25 and $30 a yebir per acre. They iare
pretty nearly al te sweet potatoes that aregot here. The Chinath i
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the best human labor-inachine iii the country for certain classes of work.
We emplòy white men, 200 or 300, gdl the tir*e. Immigrants coming
here will hire by the monîth and stay two or three muonths at the outside.
They are not satislied with $30 or $35 a month. They did not come to
this country, they say, to, work for that ; they came to make monîey.
They want to speculate.

Chinese labor puts more labor into the lands of the white people.- If (h
it were not for theim we could not emîploy white mein. In the state they
are generally employed as.farmî iands, in vineyards, building railroads
diraininîg tule-lands, in certairn classes of rinànufacturing, as house-servants,,
and in washinig. White labor could niot,-bè,got to reclaimi thiese- lands.
ila some cases we mnight have got themn by payinig decent .watges, butsas a
gxeneéal thing whvlite men willnot, do thlat work. -Aýs aý'genierail proposition,
wheun J buy a thing I buy it as cheap as I ean. •White mien are more
trustworthy in handling liorses and nachinev, ýWe cau explain things
to themi, and( they are better than Chinamen ini that respect. I amn very muuch
opposed to extending the franchise. I have ilo doubt, the more intelligent
of the Chinese would riake good citizens. The objectioii to Chinamon voting I vi
;ould be that they would probably be controlled by men who employed l'o«es
them, because they (o. not uilerstai(d the language, and are not familiar iliose
with the institutions of the country. I think, considcring their su>jectio
that they are much better than slaves or iegroes wete. They are not
politicians ; they do é,ot care about our parades or excitements. As to
contract-labor, I think that is a mistake. I find my Chinamien enîtirely (inia

indepeudent of the bosses. • When thebosses do not pay theni they corne
to me. ' Each. man has his account, and he holds the boss responsi6le.
The pereentage the bosses niake is simply the profit 011 selling rice. It is
very seldom they niake anything at all on the contract. per acre; It is the
storekeepers wh'o do the cohtracting - he boss says: C4I get 'twelve
cents a yard'; here is ny contract ; you go and work at twelve cenis; "'and
they let it out id small contracts in that way, Wedo 'not pay the 'imdi-
vidfial Chinaman ; wè pay'all to one mai, and lielias to pay NlUt to his
owni mien. There hàve beern two or three instances of disboeriet hosses,
who have made use-of the money and defrauded the laboeers. 1do not
think they are models as to honesty, but they are about as reliaible as the
comîimon run of mien' who fill s'euh positions.

se labor puts
ilito Iitlîd of

they %voii1dl
itroileil by
who

ni mndnivid7

Rev. DAVID DEAL' a~ representative of the preaehîer's ieetiig -nf the DEALt
.MethoFst Ministerial Association, sworn and examiued

Witiiess red a menoriàl fromt the association in whiclh the " lalits of
industry and quietness of demeanor" of the Chinese was dwelt òn ; their Uhmese
freedomit froin almYs.-seeking; their eagerness 'to learn the English lanÂguage,'
nid interest in the Scripturesý' as manifested in Sabbath schools. They

been personally acquainted with a nuniber of genuine converts, and
were impr.essed with a firrm convicti@1  that faithful Christian effort
would lead the Chinese to 'ppreciate "our Christian civilization The
huese native preachers in the face of persecu tion, display heroic devotion.

memo'rial concluded by asking " tat the Christian sentiinent of our
land he not wholly ignored."

He was not acquainted with the precie number of coriverts in the Chinese
~hapel.
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Rev. AUGus'rus W. LoQmJsXa uissionary ii China fioit 1.844 t., 1850,
swor ayid exaimitined

On the Pacifie coàst mince September, 1859, Over seventeei years wit.
ness wls engaged in Chinese nissionary work. Four or five diflernt
dialects spoken iii Cantoni, the province fron which, the, Cliinese come.

now moncy got Largest portion of Chinese immigrants are front the rural districts. 8 ome.o
to einu te. pay their own passage; some are assisted by relatives; somte mortgage their

portion of t»e paternal estate, a- corner of the house, o room, or a share of
a snall farm, , Many borrow the money giving heavy interst. la eady
tines some had wages and +utfit advaned4 with ai agreentut that the
capitalists should share equally in profits and fosses of their nining adve-
tures for a specified iumber of years. 'Of late years, nany have coie here

womn. ulder libor contracts. Ail Chinese maie immigrants are *free, but woriein
have been decoyed, or kidnapped, or bought, and then brouglit here for te
vilest purposes where- their price is nuch ad vanced. Many have been pur-
chased as secondary wives. Of late the Chinese are bringing thwir first whi es
heve, aid many spoke of going home for their families.

All intuitd to returit home, but -of late some talk of abandoning their
purpose of returning,

The Six -Companies commercial guilkis they also partake of the charae-
ter of benefit societies.

A -Chinaman who is iisolvent" or suspected of a desire to defraud hi0
creditors-wilI not be allowed to. rturn to China.

Each of the Six Companies have.large roons to which the inmigrants are
allowed to go until they find eniploymnët. These buildings are like thecar-
avansaries of the East. The initiation fee is front $5 .to $8, ai hou.-
mnoniey fromt $2 to 58. Special assessments -are imade, as for instance, f
the purpose of employing ilawyers.

Oi the fa rit, in the house, in the' factory, the Chinese inmmigt:ant tindt
enþloyment. Very rany of those .vho arrive, conte to take thé places of
brothers, cousins, or fritads who wili return to China as soon as they have
taught 'theý new conter his busiiness as servant, laborer, or factory hand.
Thus the Chinese :population is not to be judged by the arrivals, betpse.
the number returning is very great,

As to the inorals of the Chinese immatigrants, they come mùostly from the
rurâl farrming distriets, a large proportion being vigorous and enterprising
young men, and vei-y many niere boys, who are aIl taught to he hnest,
industrious, obedient-to parenîts, superiors and magistrates ; to be kind to
the sick and poor ; to fear the gods ; but like other races their prattic
sonetimes falls beneath their knowledge. Of all heathen nations the
Chinese are outwardly the most correct and thrifty, and as a body iii

California they are in the main a quiet, inoffensive, docile people 'There
are gamblers, opium-snmokers, pimps, idlers and thieves among them. I
had been reported that gambling houses and brothels had brought imlui
nity by regular paymeQts to certain officials.

Without Chinese labor matny manufacturing enterprises would not
have been ktarted.

Railroads', wagon roads, dykes, all iore advanced, and there are mon
houses and more white people than there would have been had there heen
no Chiniese labor. Without it the crops could not be saved ini seasQi
Thé Chinese iniportations stimulated commerce; they paid a large pe>
portion of customs duties; supported insurance, gas and water conipanlia
and paid city, county, state and poll-taxes, internal revenue and license

The Chinese h-ad improved portions of CaUfornia, which but for thes
would still be unimproved.

Loo as
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Chinese prostitution as well as other prostitution could be expuinged, I (ilion.

lind they could be got to livé in more roomy quarters.
They have been made to pay discrimiiating taxes, yet their childrei

are excluded from the public scho.ls. Their sick are not received into
the hospitals without paying a specified rate pet week, $3 it used to be.
They cannot vote. A Chinanan'showed him three " tax-receipts" pol,
tax, .$2; hospital-tax, $1 ; road poll-tax, $4.

Many Chinese immigrants have contractecr prodigal and vicious habits c1isesc iiii
and gone to ruin. But the general effect on the Chinese good. The '
whole of China will benefit thereby, and this will benefit the world. Ch"iiaou

Two hundred and forty-six~ members of chturches.
Chinese immigration regulated'by the law of demu>and and supply.
They have been afraid to buy real estate. They pay very heavy rents,

and lease for a termi, usually from twventy to twenîty-tive years. Only a
few had applied to be allowed to become Americai citizens. At homte
they show a good deal of religious toleration.

With precautions, suchi as seeing that every immnigrant unîderstood and
was in -symapathy with Amerxicni institutions before being allowed to vote,
they would make good citizens. Many boys now, growing up would be
entitled, on comring .of age, to .vote ;yet" tbey were eïcluded fromt the
public schools. But the Christin .schools, voluntarily, supported, were
doing the work.

Most Chinese womnen originally brought to California for -bad, p)urpo5ss. Amoni.
$oue of these stolen; soie decoyed on promise of marriage; sone sold by
poor patents on the assurance that they would be trained up as adopted
daughters, many however have becomte either secondary wives, or' reguilarly
mariied. More nierchants than fornerly are bringing their wives to 'Cali-
fornia.

Only four or five instances had occuirred of Chinamen having whit rives,
and in each case the wife had been brouglit from some other place.

The conduct of -white prostitutes is more disgusting thaiý aything seen
in the Chinese.quarter. But the houses occupied by theUfirese prosti-
tutes were shut up, whenever the, authîorities set theinselves about' it ni

earnest.
About 300 Chinese in' California have been baptized and, received into

the Chris.tian church. They compare well with other Christians.
If the Chinese were dismissed from all the places where they are now

etmployed, great dist.urbances in all branches of business would be the.
result. The manufacturing interests would be seriously affected, if. not
stopped, and the cultivation of the "small fruits, grapes, hop-picking,
potatoe-digging would have to"cease or be greatly dininished.

Many had come from the east because Chinese labor was here. This
ûlass, the Chinesê gone, would cease to cone.

Civilized natiofts bound to communicate its discoveries ani revelations to
less favored peoples.

Iad lived in China for six years. Filthiness not nearly so genieral in (hinese at h
Ohina as bas been represented. Beggars and many poor people in China.
iheir cities-crowded>treets narrow, yet remarkably free from filth.' Streets
paved with broad flat stones; garbage gathered up and carried off every
night.to the neighboring fields; the cleanliness of the people, who bathe
afterthe days'1work is, over and change their apparel, the 'tidiness of their
18mai apartments, their*fondness for flowers, ornaments and singing birds,
their refined tastes and courtly nanners, have always. been a subject of
remark and delightful surprise.

$ocially the Chinese are superior to any other heathen people. They socianl.
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live in families the wives- a-e fait,hful, and the penalty of unfaithfulness
may be death. No drunkenne4i no rioting, 'no such shamless exposure
by lewd women as on the streets of San Franciseo by white prostitutes

Schoos, . In China there are public schools of a high grade many supported1bf'
the endowments of rich men; but most are private scholas-' -aported by
tuition."

Religion and There is a religious sentiment in Chwi-whióÍ prompts to the support of
hulnanity. benevolent institutions and self-sacriflce.

To be a scholar is the-lighest honor and opens the way to office and
advancemëent. -

The jelics are taught in the sohools, also books of proverbs, and their
e education cannot fail to make them industrious, frugal, as servants
or citizens.

savings• There are inuumerable little savings, and loan societies among theml,
and many servants in families and boys in our schools are silent partnen
in some of the large stores.

Resentment at the A deep feeling of dissatisfaction in China on account of what their
queueordinance. countrymien have suffered in Sai Francisco. The queue ordinanice is

regarded as a national insult. Young Wing, L.L.D., of New Haven
College, said to.have been appointed Minister from China te the _United
States, said: "But rights have been violated and we will demand justice."
Young Wing, an American citizen.

ýntenectual capa. The intellectual capacity of Chinamen is of a high order.
city high. They have been a benefit toethe country, and if double the number were

needed, double the number would be of service. . If they did no more
Benefit to the than te benefit themselves and benefit China, they wo'Wd, benefit us. If
country. they were coming in suùch croWds as toe make Cali ornia ,n Asiatic pro-

vince, -it might be time to make some demonstration4-h the subject.
There are millions of acres which' might be cultivated, and which nonfe
but Chinese would cuitivate. The Chinese would make' a garden of

. those plains between Ogden and Onaha. 'Those who were buying ranches
would make good citizens. The Chinese can be Christianized and their
civilization changed.

Ballot. If the Chinese came in until they ývere twelve to one American, the
Americans would still be the dominant Tace. He would restrict then
from the ballot.

He thought they could assimilate with Americans by interrparriage.
A grand rniseon. Americans had a grand mission to train up young Chinamen to go back

to cis-ilize their country. No danger that in the contact of the two civil
izations the American would deteriorate.

Chinese less dangerous te American institutions than certain other
immigrants.

Tshe coolie traffi. Mr. Thomas I. King wrong in supposing there are coolies, or that
there is a coolie traffic, The Chinese immigrants are free and go-and
corne as they plèase. Instead of two some five dialects are spoken by
then.

Knows nothing cf the highbinders, except what he read in the papers,
and he. did not believe the Six Companies employed such people.

Hundreds of times he had seen the immigrants on their way from the
ships maltreated, while police officers took no notice. Never made a-
complaint. He was wrong in that.

Captain King said the Chinese were inveighled here, but did not
prove it.

The Chinese resort to the coinpanies as friends.
A Chinaman could hotoget himself under any bondage by contracting a

gambling debt.
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The feelig--rChina towards the republic good, and this valuable frop Trad .
coPUae1ial point of view. In 1841 and 1842 the Americans took away

-- great deal of the trade that was in the hands of the English. Nt true
.as Captain King said that the Chinese generally know nothing about the
epigr tion to America. But they have newspapers, their nierchants travel
exte sively, and scholars from all parts of the province assemble at the
pro incial cities to attend the literary examinations.

kin diseases amongst then not as' generally-represented, nor are they
more liable to vermin than other peoples.

They smuggle opium. They do not smuggle for brokers.
They cotne under. labor contracts for a term ofyears. Inbor contracts.

As a rule they. do not 'dissipate- their earnings.
Read the Cubic-Air Law as passed by the California Legislature. This (bie-ir hs

Âct (set out-on page 477 of the Report of the Joint Commtrittee) declares
"every person who owns leases, lets, or hires " to aiother, a roomu or apart-
ment within an incorporated city, or county, which contains less than
500 feet of cubie space in the clear for each person or any person Or per-
sons found sleeping, or lodging, or who lives or uses for sileepig or 1odging,
any such room, to be- guilty of nisdemeanor, and upon1ýe -niction, to- be
punished in the former case by a fine of not less than fifty? ($50), nor more
than five hundred ($500), or by imprisonnent in the cóunty gaol, or by
both such uine and imprisoinment ; iii .tie latter case bya fiie of not less
than en ($10) por more then fifty ($50) dolllars, or by þbotjh file and im-
prisonment. This Act dated April 3rd, 1876, and had bden enforced oily
against Chinese.

The next law was the Foreign Miniers' Tax which in posed on forei ' igu ners
miners a tax of $4 a month, and which somnetinies wenV as high as $20.
It bore date May 17th, -1861. After a numnbei of years this Act was de-.
elared unconstitutional. It was iever enforced aggs t any class except
Chinese, that he heard of.

Under an Act passed by the last Legislature prohibitil'sg thew use of nets
with meshes less than certain specified dimensions, only (iinese had] been Nets with nieshes

arrested. On the 23rd of April, 1855, an Act was passed that every
Chinese immigrant should pay a tax of $55, but it was declared invalid.
(The people. verse Downer'; VII California Reports, page 1 9.) An Act
(April 26th 1858) prohibited all persons of the Chinese or M ngolian races
from entering the state or landing at any port thereof, .uniles, they should
be driven on the coast by stef-m or unavoidable accident and t en they were
to be.reshipped and returned to the place whence they came. it Act (26th
April, 1862) provided that every Mongolian over eighteen years of age
shoudpay a monthly capitation .taç of $2.50, except those e igaged in the
manufacture of sugar, rice, coffee, aid tea. This act prono nced invalid.
(ing-Sing versus Washburn; XX ~alifornia Reports, pag1 534.) March
31st, 1866, an Act approved delh ing all Chi.nese houses of ill-fane
nuisances. By an Act of March 1 , 1863, Chinese -and Mongolians were
not allowed to be witnesses in an action whereil' a white person was party.
This afterwards repealed. -By an Act (April 3rd, 1876.) - tie Board of
Supervisors of Sain Francisco were empowered to appropriate a sumn not
to exceed $5,000 to be used in defraying the e penses of a delegation to
Jashington, to solicit- such action on the part of the Federal Government
.should modify tie Burlingame Treaty, so as to prevent the ilmmigration.
)f certain classes of Chinese under its provisions, whose arrival in our
midst is detrimental to the moral and naterial interests of our . own
eophe.
A city ordinance approved Marchs .15Sth, 1 876, provided Vhsat all -laundries



should pay' licenses : using a one horse vehicle $2, per quarter two
horses, $4 per quarter ; no vehicle,- $15 ; that was afterwards deplared
invalid.

City ordinance (June 14th, 1876> provides that e'ery male prisoier
unprisoned in the county gaol of San Francispo, underi a judgment froi
the police court, should have his hair eut or clipped to a uniform length of
one inch and this was acknowledged by the oflicers to apply to the Chunse.

Sections. 2,949 to 2,968 of." The Political Code of.California," provided
that persons suffering from certain infirmities and having no relatives to
support thiem, or lewd or abandoned women, unless a bond of $500 was
given to the people of California to indemnify against -possible costs. Un-
der these sections several Chinese women were detained and by oi-der odf the
California Supreme Court sent back to China, but on appeal to the
'United States Supreme Court this legislation was pronounced unconstit-
tional and void.

,Contributions to From statisties obtained from the clerk of the revenue department it
revenue. wilf be observed that. a Chinese tobacco-dealers' license 'for a single store

is $5, and the number of dealers 200; toba co-manufactories, 70 ; license
for factory, $10 ; the whole amount of sta ps sold for cigars maiufac-
tured in this district, $500;. number of nese dealers in leaf tobacco,
20 ; license per dealer, $25; Çhinese w 0 sell liquor, 50 ; license, $25
per dealer. The'whole amount-received f duties at the custom house for
year ending f1875 was $8,000,000 ; e'approximate amount paid by
Chinese. would be $2,500,000 direc y in their trade. Their property
(according to "the assessor) asses d here, is $250,000-real estate:
others give it as $600,000. . Th. p rsonal property-tax is -given as
$500,000; and the poll-tax colle ed as $30,000 up to July lst., Only
Chinese pay the foreign miner lic ise-tax. The poll-tax is collected
fr.m. the Chinese as they con off he steamer, and also on their de-
pàrture.

DO not beg. There are very few Chin e begg rs in San Frauciso : you miay see one
once in a while.

The hukahs are a clas o eop - in China who were regarded as comuing
from another province. Hukah eans stranger. Some of them are here;
one of the Fuh Kien ompany-1 ouses belongs to theni. As a class they
are as respectable a the othe s-industrious and economical. The. Six
Campanies do »ot finpôrt Chi iese here for labor purposes ; neither do they
make contracts lyring labor ut; nor receive the money of the Chinesa
for labor perforined.

With ,the ekception of aying a fee of $20 to the companies a China-
man is. as, fr4e to leave t state as a white man. A white mari can leave
the state'<yving debts, t a Chinaman cannot well do se.

In m iy instances the Chinese are badly t-reàted, and I think the
ma.jori»y of citizens disapprove of it very strongly. It is limited to a low
class /aud those connected withi labor itistitutions..

e information as to the collection of the- poll-tax was derive fromi'
à tains and oflicers of the steamships

Respecting the $500,000 personal property-tax, I aim net quite clear
whether it is the amount paidI in as taxes, or whether it is the assessed
value of property.
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Rev. JouN FRANCis, Baptist, five vears iii charge of a mission school,
sworn aid examnined:

The mission has about 100 pupis and six teachers. In rega.d to con- Ch neme
sistency,Christian deportment, and steadfastness, they compare favorably
with converts of other nationalities. None of oui converts, is fir as I
kiow, have returned to heathenism : fifteen have been baptized in con-
nection with this mission, their ages ranging fromi seveiteen to twenty-five.
The pupils are instructed in the English language util they can read. the
New Testament. The ages of those who, are instructed range from
ten to twenty-five.

'1Te Ciinese are just like other people ; I caiiot perceive any difference (C nesejust like
at aill Ail our young, with very few exceptions, have proved theumselves o ' Iet

tobhorable, just, reasonable, and Ionest in tiheir cliavacter and in
their dealings. with us. Our couverts are ini deimand in photographie gai-
leries. Pecuniary aid would extend the 'sphere of usefulness of these
sehools. J an not aware of any converts cutting off their queues ; as. far
as I understand t-inmply a national badge. LJhink the Chinamen
understantd thiat they are souglt foi' on account of. their Christiin
profession.

Oni work would be greatly facilitated if the Chiiese wer'e permitted to
ittend our schools and get an E nglish education.

It is possible that some Chiinese 'beconie. Christians through nercenlary
mtotives.

A -very large proportion of the (Jhinese population lere are under
twenty-one years of age.

[Mr., GiBsON here stîited that probably oie-third of the population' were
unIider twenty-one,'and îi large proportion of the whole under thir y.]

SAN FRANCIsco, November l1th, I$76.

JOSEPH A. CooLiDoE, Secretary of the Merclhantt' Exchtange, and a COOLIDGE.
resident for twenty-seven years, sworin amnd examined

There are seven Chinese firms as stockholders and twentty-four as sub- (Character or chi-
scribers to the Exchange. The subscribers cau be seen daily i te roo ne erhant.

and on 'Change during the hout They are intelligent. shrewd, courteous
and geitlenaily ; honorable in their business transactions, and compare
favorably with. people. of aiy other nationality. i have been inîforned by
inercharits who have had extensive business transactions with them that

.the usual contracts iii writing were unuecessary, their word being a -sufi-
cient guarantee for their -fulfilient and iii a term of years, iii whicl
busiess to the extent of rillions of dollrs was tranlsated, not onie
has been lost by bad faith on tlheir part. I ly<ve iever I acquainted
witl Chinamen i any station 6f life whio coik -ead and write in their
Owni language. li cleanliness of i thpy are remarkable. I have
observed then closely ir various occupations anid on the sfrets, and
cainot call to an instance of dirty face or hands, ot of soiled garments. Pesons.oioat but

he tations, however, are filthy. They are industrious and frugal, habitations futhy.are ar 0d usrin s CL iobiators tlh
anid uiassuming in their demeainor. We do not hear themil about the
streets nakig night hideous -with unearthly yells and screamîing, as is
the case with very many who consider themnselves, their superiors.
Through the prejudice that exists against then many are arrested for
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crimes which, if comnnitted by what is called a white man, would pass un-
inoticed; and our couirt records show a larger- proportion of Chiniese
arrests than if the laws were impartially executed. The sane prejud ic
existed at one time against Irish immigration, the results of which are
before the country. The results of Chinese immigration are to be pro ed.
If the greater portion of the Chinese now here are of the lowest order of

Chinese here their countrymen, it speaks volumes in favor of Chinîese civilization, aid
the Iowcst,

tspeaks vol- a strong inducement to encourage a larger innigration of the better
tor thoir c'v- .classes.

On 'Change they are treated the saine as the people of any other nation.
My experience aniong them has nïot been very extensive as to testing thei.
education.

I have known. people of other nationalities who have really not been
citizens who wanted positions on the police force and on -public works, biut
I have never known the Chinese to want them.

I would consider the unrestricted immigration of Chinese as desirable
as that from any other nation, but not as desirable as unrestricted imiini-
gration from New England and old England. If a conflict of iiterests
should arise between European and Chinese immigrants, I think I shoul d

atabler es* favor the former, because their civilization is niine. The Chinese civiliza-
se civiliza- tion is different, but it is,' I think, a debatable question wlhether t.heir

ôt as good civilization is nôt as good as ours.
So far as investing them with-the elèctive privilege, I.think·it could be

conferred upon themn as well as a great inany that it is conferred upot -
I refer to all ignorant foreign populations, as well as the ignorant Amieri-
can population-and, might just as well be conferred upon them as upon
the fteedinen of the south. In other words, I put the' Chinese iii ail
respects-in their morals and civilization, and in the desirableuess of their
immigration-upon the same plane as-other foreigniers*of the saie degree.

I do not think-the entire uropean innigration is equ'al to the number
-of Chinese.

arisoqs bet: The Chinese in business compare favorably w ith Europeau immigrants
Chinise who are, in business as merchaLts and manufacturers, and for capacity anffd
rrants. integrity I think they have no superior. By segregting-the classes, F do

not think they are equal to the average of the Germans, who, I think, are
superior to any immigrants that come here. The Chinese are the equals
of the French and superior to the Italians and the Irishin fact superior
to every class of European immigrants except the Germans--in morals
and everything.else. I do not know anything about the Scandinavianîs
or.the Welsh.

The Chinese occupy very dirty quarters; I do not think it is the'samue
with other foreign -citizens here.. In decencies and comforts- other nation-
alities are superior.

on. 'I do not question a man's belief. My idea of a good citizen is, if lie
lives a good, hoiest; square life he is as good a man as, the greatest pro-
fessor of religion or church member. I do not know what their belief is,
but I have been told by some of them that they believe in a God, and
their worship is similar to that of the Catholic worship. I have heard
that they have images in their Joss-houses of oue kind and another. If
the'Chinese believe in devils and have a superstitious fetish .worship, I do
not see that they are much different figm what we call white men, for
they all believe in them in some shape or another.

I cannot see that there. is any advantage in restricting the imnigrat ion
of the Chinese nor any need of legiàation in addition to that which we
have.
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I think the hoodlums of this city are of no -particular. class or nation-
ality-except that they are not Chinese. The cause -of their existence
here is, I think, want of government by the parents of the young men.
They.are allowed a great latitude here. At night you can see chillret4 of
six or seven years of age around this city until two o'clock in the morning.
One cause of hoodlumisn is the want of sufficient'clerkships to go arounxd,.
and because the .ueniployed are unwilling to take positions as artisans or
laborers.

The Chiriese are emnployed because their labor is cheaper ; and that imployed because
being the case, it closes an opening for young men to get enploymîent, laor is

cornpelling then to seek clericatand othe-r positions which Chines,, do not,
till.

SoLoMoN HEYDENËELDT, a residait for twenty-seven years, at 01W tim*b HEYDEN-
Associate Justice of the Sùgreme Court, sworn and exainined FELDT.

California owes its prosperity very miuch indeed to the iudustry
of the Chinese who have come to this country. Their advent here lias
conduced to bring white people, giving then homes and employnent.
The Southern Pacitic Railway would not have been built but for the Tie heostiaboiing
,Chinese. I think they are the best laboring class we have among us.

The reclanation of tide-lands yas considered a hazardous. thing to Tide-liands

undertake. Capital was rather diffident in taking kold of it. There has reclainca.

been a large area of these lands reclaimed by Chinese labor. f do not '
think there is any surplus labor in. the 'stat6; there is employinent
enough for everybody.

The present success in nanufatturing, except foundries, is oving to the suceos in manu-
Chinese. Oiié fârming interests would not have been so far °in advance ""n0
but for them.

In ny opinion, there is no prejudice against the Chinese on the part of Projudico against
native-born Americans, unless it is politicians -probably office-seekers. 1 hinesc onnod
believe the great prejudice against then originate among the foreign- einizens.
born citizens.. I think it is confined to.a class.

I find Chinanen employed everywhere where I have been on this coast. Gooi servants.
As domestic servants, 1 have heard nothing to their disadvantage. As
far as concerns their indus'ry, and frugality, and fidelity, and general in-
telligence, and their cleanliness, I think those who have been in the habit
of employing them and know somebhing. about them place then above the
corresponding class of other people.

Samn not in favor of the immigration of anybody to the United States.
I think we have people enough for production and for progress; but if
people will cone I think.it is as much to our advantage to have Chinese
as any other people. I do itot see how a limit could. be fixed upon this
immigration. If it should be attempted by legislation I think it would be
an infraction of the treaty, and the Chinese would regard it as a breach of
faith.

As to the impartiality of the legislation of this state as between Chinese. Disiiminîating
and other immigrants, there have been some ordinances probably of the .Legislation.

city which, while' general in their character, have been aimed moré, partie-
ularly at the Chinese on account of their peculiar habits, customs, etc.
There was a tax imposed upon all foreign passengers coming here in-
vessels. That was probably intended for the Chinese. It was a general
law.
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The government has, unquestionably, the power of preventing inuig.a-
tion of any kind that would be injurious to our people,

if largo numbors Unrestricted immigration of any sort is not desirable. Unlimited imi
of Chinese came tinofthtbey would anopt gration of the Chinese would not, I think, have any bad -effect upon the
Ameriean civiliz- morals of the people. - The Chinese, who are an imitative and progressivetion. race and learn very rapidly,. would conform themselves to our habits, oui

views, and our ideas. They would adopt our civilization instead of drau
ging us into a semi-barbarous civilization.

There is no parallel between the condition oftthis states to-day aid tiat
of- Virginia 200 years ago.

Chinese equal in Europeant families are not a particle hetter than the people wlo cou
aRl respects to the from China. The Chinese are equal in all respects, in civilization andnegroos and Euro-
poan iinigrint;. morals,.to the negro.es and Europeani inmuigrants. I (o not see why the

franchise should not be given to the Chinese. .I think they would nake
very valuable citizens, and if they had a chance they would very sùon
acquire our lainguage and becone identified with us.

I do not see why the Chinese should iot intermarry. I think China-
men would make better husbands than usually ,fall to the lot of our poor
girls.

Mis nation When slavery existed I was in favor of it, and in favoi of keeping it
night net prove a It has been obser"vd thät in the crossing of races between the Africai and

s"CCe®s the white that such an admixture has a tendency to die out. Wiether
that would be the case with intercommunication between the Chiuese aid
our race I do not know: That ivould have to- be tested hy experience
alone. There are more points of similarity, howéver, between us and the
Chinese than there are between us and the negro. Such an excess as
8,000,000 Chinamen to 1,000,000 whites upon this coast mîight breed
-harm.

Taking the classes of immigrants that, we have here, ii imlorality adi
behavior, the Ohinese are something better. I think they are more faith-
fût more reliable, and more intelligent, and have more industry thani the
corresponding class of whites; ;The merchants have ,an exceedingly gond
reputation here, especially the higher class. If the law was altered so as

If the better class to admit them to citizenship; I think a good many would acce t it, and be
raveta got d eff willing to undertake the duties of a citizen, and it would ibcrease the

tendency to assimilation, If the Chinese were allowed to vote, a gîreat
many whites,:probably, would coalesce with Chinese who now avoid teiim.
They understând substantially the first element of our institutions, that
all men are equal before the law.

There are contractors among them for large works, and they show a
great deal of executive ability.

I ihink their general intelligence is greater than that 'of Americans iit
the same corresponding class. My impression is that thére are, very fes
Chinamen of the ordinary laboring class who cannot read and write their
own language. I find them quick to understánd and quick to -appreciate,

In engaging them as servants for the various employments they seened
to act'for themselves, and consult their own pleasure, and leave without
asking anybody.
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WHEELER

ALFRED WHEELER, attorney-at-law, and a resident of the state for
twenty-seven years, sworn and exaniined

[·am a real estate ownîer, and have been ,engaged in farming aid
muining.' I oWn several thousand acres of land.

As to the numbers of Chinese in California, there would probably be,
in my opinion; 90,000 withii the sta'te proper, or rather on this coast.
They all corne liere, and spread in every direction. They : go to Nevada,
Utah, and some of thei have gone east. There nay be a few arrivais at
th'.inorthern ports in Biitish Columbia and Oregon, but none at any other
ports in Galifornia.

Upon the subject of imniense immigration, I think we take uninecessary
alari. There is alWays a proportion betvixt supply anid dnemand. Com)- Thercarregarain
mnerce regulates immigration as well aliost as the demanil for labor does. aoo large imni-
If we have less than 100,000 in the state, after twenty-five years' immi- s
gration, in the sane proportion it will take 250 vears for 1,000,000 to
comle here.

,The books of the custoi-house would now show the nuimber of
,arrivals, because they have kept a record more carefully than they did in
early days. I do riot think there is aiy other record that wouki show the
arrivals from the beginning except the CoRmereial I/erald, fronr which I
gathered statisties enabling me to compute the departures and arrivals
fron 1853 to 1873. The total arrivals qp to 1873 were 135,399, and the Arrivais and ic-

total cepartures, 60,909, leaving an actual gain in the state of 74,400
Chinamien. These figures have been p lished and have iever been
controverted. ýA great many that retur to China come back a second
time.

I think that the immigration of the Chiiese ias been vastly beneticial
to the growth of California, and it is greatly beneficial to every white
man, woman and child in the state. The white laborers of the state are
vastly benefited by .that immigration instead of hurt by it. The presence
of the Chinese has greatly increased the demand for wvhite labor. J do
not see that there is any plethora of labor. There are certain seasonîs of
the year, during the gathering of the harvest, when we must have an im)-
mense amount of labor, but'that is only temporary. For thaï. reasot we
require a'class of labor in that season of the year which must he idie the
rest of the time.

As to the presence of the Chinese depriving white men of their labor, I Useful.to white

may instance the building of the Central Pacific Railway. If it had not
beenx for. the,5.000 or 10,000 Chinamen who were employed in building
that road, there would not'have been a demand for the ties, which were
made by white labor; for the bridges and culverts, nade by white labor
for the riilroad iron, the cars, the engines--every branci of business which
followed,-all being done by white labor; and now the road is run and car-
ried oni by' white men, furnishing a tield for white labor. .Then, Iy laying
arfoundation for that superstructure by means of .Chinese labôr, there is a
'oor open for white men always. The saine thing applies to any other
'>ranch of business in the state. Befote tie advent of the Chinese here'
iwe imported mostly from Massachusetts, and our mîoney-went out of the
state to contribute to the manufacturers of the east ; and every man paid

00 per cent. more for the boots and shoes that he wore'and the blankets
;hgt he used thani he pays to-day. The 750,000 or 1,000,000 men iln
alifornia must pày the 500 or 1,000 shoe-makers in the state double price.

or boots änd shoes or pay it to Massachusetts, or let the boots and shoes
e manufactured" by cheaper labor, in which case the greatest -good is
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done to the-greatest-number. In addition to that, by encouragi.ng the
manufacture of boots and shoes in this state we -give use for our own
leather ; we encourage our own tanneries; we encourage the raising
and production of bides. In our woòlen mills it is the same. We give
encouragement to the production of wool; we use -vhite labor irr carry.
ing on the industry in every way, except in the single manipulation

aborgets of the wool by Chinese. The white laborer is able to get everything he
e buys cheaper to-day because the Chinese are here; and every man who

lives in the gtate to-day would havé to pay twice as much for living if we
had no Chinese. The same is true of the food he eats,- the luxuries of
life, the various melons and fruit of every sort. The white man gets his
flour cheap because we have cheap labor to raise wheat ;he gets his boots,
shoes, and clothing cheap because these are inde here by cheap labor. lI
fact the white laborer of California has got the most blessed spot ii the
Union in which to live, and live well and cheaply.

andmoral As to their general morality and behavior I have found them a pacifie,
r good. mild, and gentle. people. -Those who have been in my employ as domestic

servants I have always found extremely subordinate and respectful, quiet,
attentive, and -rather avoiding difficulties than seeking them. They
are conscious of the prejudice existing against them. The children of the
community are disposed to pelt them .with stones, and they avoid the
opportunity. I never saw them'provoke anyone.

Those who have had them in their employ have always given the high-
est endorsement of them as an industr.ious, hard-working people; and useS
as being expert, ingenious, and capable men in all the branches of business
in which they are placed.

at the i Leaving out the question of the homogeneity of the two races, and the
a pure undesirability of haing a race among us that cannot become homogeneous,

se avend looking at it only in a material aspect as to whether it is beneticial toantage- the industries, prosperity and wealth of the country, I consider that the
Chinese immigration is advantageous.

If our laws permitted them to become citizens, the -experiment of their
assimilating with us would be more easily tested. One of the greatest
prejudices now existing against the Chinese, probably, independent of
their rivalry as laborers to certain classes, -is that their dress and mannes
are peculiar, and that they retain those individual characteristics which
make them obnoxious. The Japanese come here and dress as we do.

vorknien. As workmen they are very bright and intelligent; ai tiradesmen they
411Y ûýre exceedingly sharp men of business and true to their obligations.
and de- -For the six years up to 1875 there were 212,OQO arrivals of passengrS

over departures. There was a gain in, 1875 of 44,937, and by sea of
21,000, making 65,000 in all for the year.

ast is I have seen it'stated that the prices of labor east are less than tht
ice than

thn prices paid for Chinese labor ber, ceonsequently I cannot understai
a hen that the Chinese labor in this state would prevent the influx of eastes
t check labor. Iminigration from the east has been very much on the increW
estward. since the completion of the Pacific Railway. Up td the- present seas

nese and the Chinese immigration has increased in the last three years, just as th
nigration white immigration has been -greater than it ever has been before.
reas It is a ver'y difficult matter to find white servants willing to go to t;

coùutry.
If it costs $60 for an immigrant to come from Chicago and $30 to cout

from Hong Kong, I do not know that the possibilities of immigration L
greater from China than from the east. The Chinaman comes here e
get work in the harvest season chiefly ; we know that they go back: I
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see by th'e statistics that almost s many go back as come here. The in- As the white im-
migrant that comes fron the east'af the iRocky Mountains côrmes t r9"" -
remain, to become a permanent citizen, and in that respect he is more y (he inost de4ir-,
desiraQl' than the Chinese.. I have always considered that a white im-
migrant, all things else being considered, is far better for us than : a
Chinese immigrant.

It is possible that 400 ships could bring 1,000,000 Chinamnen here in a
year.

The railways throughout America and Europe have been built by white
labor; but there has never been any part of the world where the wages of
white labor -were so -high as in Califeinia. There nay have been individual
cases where a demand was mrad on the Central Pacific Railway on the
pit of white labor, and there may have been white labor that could have white aibor couid
been obtained. By the payment of sufficient prices they could have oailed'lta sufli-
obtained 10,000 white mei to do anything. Before the conpany started to cieit priCce.
-build the Central Pacifie they had, probably, only $100,000 or- $200,000 Be ter (a.t the

among them ; it is now said that each inidividual memuber of the company pi" fitn
is enormoutsly rich. It would have been better for the stm*e if part of distributed.

.that enormous wealth had been distributed amnonmg the many.
Immigrants might have been brought here by Pania for $75 per

capita.
Chinese immigration makes the country richer, and niakes the poorer Chinese immigra-

classes more comfortable and richer. If i thought that it had a tendency "r eass more
to make the rich- rieher and the poor poorer, I should be very nuch averse con fortable.
to speaking in favor of the immigration of suchra people.

Chinese cheap labor comes in competition and rivalry with the boot and coietition vit
shoe trade of Massachusetts, lessening the demànd 1for those'articles there, e
and cutting off their export; and it would fail to increase the denand for
labor to the extent that, California was a custoner. If there were
100,000,white shoe-niakers in the whole of the UnJiited States the importa-
tion of 100,000 Chinese shoe-makers to take that labor would injure the
white labor, but it would benefit the' 40,000,000 of people who wear
shoes. The direct effect would be to drive the white laborers out of em-
ployment." The sanie with regard to the manufacture of woolen goods
and cigars. The .displaced labor would necessarily have to seek new
avenues for employment. Al things being equal, 1 would prefer * to see
the white race advanced in material prosperity, as well as in norals and
civilization.

So fpr as a Chinaman displaces a white mait who now has work, it is a The disadvantage
disadvantage and ai inconvenience to the individual man. The query is, ,et e witc
-wYhether'the many aré not benefited more than the one inconvenienced? labor-diseussed.
The adyantage to the million of population of the state is more to le con-
sidered than the advantage to any one particular class of l4borers in the
commnunity. The only benefit that could be derived by the people of the
state-by Clinaimen displacing white labor would be in the lessened cost to
them of articles they buy. . If every avenue of labor should be filled with
Chinese it would do a very great injury.

The table already referred to respecting arrivals and departures gives arrivals and de-
in 1854, 16,000 arrivals ; in 1855 there was a loss of Chinese in the state ; Par of ci,

and in 1‡56 the arrivals were 4,800 : in 1857, 5,900; the next year,
3,500; the next,'3, 100; the next, 3,000; then the number was 2,000 ; in
1865, 3,000 ; in 1866, 2,200 ; in 4867; 4,200 ; then in -1868, 1869, and
r870 the arrivals were ·11,000, 15,000, and 11,000; °then they- fell off to
5,000 again. Those -were the yearsjust-boutthe time of the completion
af the~Central Pacifie Railway. The largest excess, of arrivals over-

19 
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departures of late years was in 1869-10,000. Ili 1854 there was a gain
of 13,754 ; in 1869 there was a gain of 10,000. In live years there was
a loss, and in the others the gains amounted to 1,700, 4,800, 3,400, 700,
6,800, and then that*year, 1869, 10,000. Then, in 1870 there"Was.a gain
of 6,800" in 1871, 2,000; ii 1872, 4,000) and in 1873, lirst quarter,
2,000.

of other I think that the demands for labor that have ekisted in,,this state sine»
dutCe then durinîg the building of other railroads by the Southérn Pacitic anùd

nc haVe Central Pacific have caused the increased.immigration fr1 China which
nnigra- has taken place in the last four: years. In the years -1869 and 1870,
CXdna. which 'were the years of the completion of the Central Pacifie, there was

the largest immigration and, the largest gain of the immigrants over
emigrants.

hejgrowthof theshoe industry has been brought about by Chinese
labor.

bsorb ail The Chinesb, no doubt, would absorb the box-making business if they
ries they could ; they absorb all industries they can. -The more labor there is the

greater'is the production.
f Chi- ' On being recalled, witness said : The total arrivals -of Chinese fromi
.Unitad 1848 to October Ist, 1876, as shown by the San Francisco custns liouse

records, and the estinate of the State Senate Commitee, were 233 136 ; the
departures, 93,273 ; leaving a net gain by sea of 139,863.2 The depar-
tures inland to other states and east of the Rocky Mountains cannot be less
than 20,000 ; and the death-rate at two per cent.'would- be 29,900.
Deducting these from the net gain by aea, leaves the pieent Chinese
population of California, 93,693, or 113,000 in.the United States.

GIBBS. 'CORNELIUS 13. S.-GIBBs, adjuster of mariue losses, and 'a resident of
twenty-eight years, sworn and examined:

High uality and As men of business, I consider that the Chinese merchants are fully
charae er of Chi' .equal to our merchants; as men of integrity, I have never met a mnoreneseunessmn. honorable, high-miided, correct and truthful set of men than the Chinese

merchants of our city. .I have never had a case where the Chinese have
attempted to underv'a]ue their goods or bring fictitious claims into their
adjustments. Chinese merchants as a class, I think, are more honorable
than other nationalities, even our own. I think they. are the best mathe-
maticians I ever saw in my life. They would mnake' good .citizens. , 1 do
not thinik there are over- 2,000 merchants in .the city. They understand
the principles of insurance. I never had a law-suit with them, or eser

- had a complaint froin them in my life.
Chinese scent I visit these merchants at their home. Their houses are as cleanly as
abouttheirhouses. the houses of Amirican merchants , they do not smell as well, because

there is a Chinese scent about all their houses. For cleanliness, the houses
Pof Chi-Long and Qui-Nong-Chong,.on Sacraniento street, are as cleanly a
the house of any mep1ber of thef jiim of Macondry & Co., or the house of
Mr. Hecht, or of any other Amei•ican or foreign 'merchant here. Their
accommodations are not as ample. I have never :seen their sleeping
apartments. I never saw a Chinese wife; I have seen their children.
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IIERMAN HEYnEMANN, merchant and manufacturer, sworn aud exaiined:

I have beei fifteen years in businIess, iiportiig goods, and aml president
of-the Pioneer Woolen Factory and the agent of the Pacifie Jute Manlufac-
tuiig Company.

Oür manîufacturing here is. entirely foi our own use; we are not able to wooIens
compete with Europe yet so as to export, We consume about 2,000,000
pounds of woothere, and we export 38,000,000pounds. There are$1000,000
invested in the Mission and Pioneer Woolen Mills. The Pacific Rolling
Mill is the only establishment that could compare at all with ours. lu
the two mills we employ about 600 operati.es--iot lI Chinese.

Testimony has been given here of late to the eifect that a good nany white
laborers have been displàced by Chinese. The conitrary has beenl taking
place'íln our factory -,yhite girls have taken the place of Chinese. Origin- White girls in wit-
ally it would have been an absolute inpossibility to have run the fac ory acty hae
upon white labor, simply because we could not get white operatives; it
could not have been started with white lahor: 'As labor is°âffering in this
particular factory every day, the number of whie girls is increasing and
the proportionate number of Chinese is decréasing. In the 'course of tine,
as labor becomes more plentiful here, I have no doubtthe Chinese will be
displaced altogether, except where they amalgamate so that they really.
would lose the distinctive name of Chinêse. Inherently, I do not believe Noinherentdiffer-

there is any difference betweeni the two races at all. eiOe in race.

We could not displace the Chinese without great disadvantage; to dis-
chargé them all. would disorganize everything. As operatives they have

"great power of imitation, but very little power of invention. I do not (hinese igtative
think for generations the Chinaman will ever be the peer of the Anericari not inventive.
laborer.

In our factory, duàring the last fifteen years, we have not had a single Quiet,
case before the police court. They all live on the premises; they have a
Luilding there; and we have not had a case of any kind before the police
court of murder, or rows among themselves, or theft upon the proprietors. Notambitious, not
We have thoght them very honest. If the Chinaman has enougi for his e te.y an

daily wants he is satisfied and does lot look for more. Hie is not ambi-
tious. They are not more steady than the whites ; as a rule I should think steadiness not one

that steadiness'is not one of their virtues at all. rirtues.
I think this so-called coolie business is a mere trick, a sham, and illu-

sion.. I do not believe they are any more slaves than any other people,
except as a general ,rule they are very poor in their own country, and
have their passage noney adtanced.~ Many of them have, not been able
to repay it all, and, thus they are constantly in debt, which hangs over
thern.

About half Our operatives are Chinese, exclusive of the Pacifie Jute Fac-
tory. There the number.is almost entirely Chinese, except the foreman.
We tried there to have Scotch help -white girls. We imported them for inported scotch
that very purpose, but could not keep them- a -fortnight. They ran away. ran a

There are a good many thieves among the Chinese, just as there are a Thieves,
good many thieves among the whites; probably more, because as a general
rule they are poorer.

Establishment of manuifactories here has largely increased the work of
the- whites.

It might be beneficial to the political welfare of the country to plac'e
some atricton upon immigration generally, but I do net say it should
bê -done. To place a restriction on Chinese immigration to this coast, and
not restrict other immigration, would be a restriction upon the commerce
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of California. Their preience here increases the immigration of white
labor to this coast, and increases coinmerce, as well as iucreasiiig the
value of real estate.

Commerce is or chief element of wealth. Our exports are grain,
wool, wine, precious inetals ; grain leading everything.

u Without the grain. trade and the expert of grain California 'would iiot
exist as a state as she does now. The silver sent from here te Clinia is
merchandise everywhere, and one of the. products of the coast. It is an
exchange transaction. It would be very much to our benefit if we could
get'more money forqour silver-if we could establish the bullioin market
here, so that the price here would regulate Lôndon ; because it is certain
that we can send silver to China cheaper than they can send it to Lon-
don, simply on áccount of transit. Europeah nations have been in the
habit of paying a considerable amount. of silver.to China.' If that moley
was paid through this port it.would undoubtedly be an advantage to us.
Silver woùild be worth more if sent fron here to China by English orders.

As regards the immig'ration of the Chipese, I have always^thought there
e were not enough of them here. I rather differ from Mr. Wheeler ; I

ht think the supply sets in after the derpand.- Suppose t1here has been a good
year in 1875, and the Chinese, compailies have foundi employmeit for al
the men who have come here, and that their passage money has been paid
back ; the fact of there being plenty of employment for those who came
would induce others to come, and when these neit arrivals .come they niay
not find any employment at all, which -was the case in the early part of
this year. The result would be that, the immigration would -be snaller
the next year, and the supply would not eoine directly upon the demand.

The treatment the Çhine>e receive in California would naturally have
an efféct upon our commerce with China.

Every machine invented for economziing labor is a benfit to the poo)r
man.

SuIeritof t is a perfect impossibility for a Chinaman to compete with an Aieri-
con artisan. If a Chinaman builds a house he does not employ Chinese.
There are three houses on the cornei of California and Dupont streets,
jist bult now, and they were -al buit by white men..

The cause of the hostility against the- i» the samé that has been 1re-
strangenes of valent ali over the earth-strangeness of iauners; It. used to be il
tm s and"us England that any man - who did not speak English was a " bloody
the prejudicç foreigner." Instead of keeping themselves in their peculiar dress, if they
-again8t them. were to drink whiskey and patronize the bar-rooms to-day, just like others

do, the prejudice would disappear imniediaiely
I have no objection, so far as our woolen factory. is concerned, to a rea-

sonable restriction upon the Chinese coming here; but I think it woubl
Pacific Jute Fac- be a prejudice geperally to our factory. As to the Pacifie Jute Factory, it

u wihoutt could not go on without Chinese labor, the looms being so much heavier
few women éan stand to run them. Women rup them in Scotland 1ut
it is very hard work,. Before we established this factory on this coast all
the bags consumed hère came -from Scotland., If the tariff did nof protect
us, our farmers would get these baga cheaply made in Hindostan. We
have not.asked to have the tarif kept up,:except that we introduceil the
industry, and we found that. we could not comipete without Cbirnese labors
If we had no local factory you might have te pay twenty cents for bags.

There are more women regularly employed. who earn their living le
manufactories now than at the. time of the introduction of the "'mule."
If Chinamen were puf into the places of the women employed in . these
factorif3à all the women would have to starve,
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I think there is a choice between Chinese immigration and other foreign White Pople Pr-
immigration. I think the so-called white people the most desirable, but I
would as soon have the Chinese than a good many of them. Take the
average class of Germans and the average class of Chiiameit - who come
here, I would prefer the Germans by far. Unrestricted immigration of
Cliinese would not have a -te'ndency to prevent the immigration of
Germans.

A great many Germans are iii the anti-coolie leagues. . There is just as
bitter.hatred among the GermWns as among aiy -other class of people.
Being a native German, I am very much opposed to the prejudice against
foreigners. - I consider a Chinaman nothing but a foreigner, ancd put him
on the saine plane as any other foreigner.

RICARD G. SNEATI, vice-president and manager of the Mlerchants' Bank. SNEATH.
of thé state and a resident for twenty-six years, sworn and examinied

I. have dealt a great deal with Chinese, and with the Chiinese merchants
in this city particilarly. I have always found thei truthful, hohorable, Iligli 'haracter of
and perfectly réliable igll their business engageneîts. I have done >isiness Ilo.n

business with them peris to the amount of severalinillions of dollars.
I have never had a single o\e of them to fail to live up to his contracts.
I never lost a dollar by them. I cannot say that much for the white race,

Regarding the âdvisability of the unrestricted iimigration of Chinese
to this coast, I am inclined to think that there are not more Chinant Not more chinese
here at present than arereally needed, and I think·'it is a question how than needed. but
far this immigration should go. I should say it wais à proper subject of t'or t rstr ce.
leislation ·to have a general restriction or power to restrict.

I should think that they cannot assimilate and become a portion of our
people, nor are they likely to do so. The coming and going of the China-
men would not change the relative relation of the two peoples to each
other ; they would remaii the same general gJien people. The youInger
people learn our language very quickly. The masses do not speak it.
- Our civiization is superior to theirs. C' t on.

Ënmigrants from Europe and the eastern states, as a class,- would be
more desirable than the Chinese. As to .thc influx of the Chinese; as
having a tendency to prevent immigration of white labor from·ithe east, I
shoulii say that the immigration of whites depended very nmateiially upon.
their success here ; that is, the wages they receive, their advancement, and
ail that. Wages are about the sane here now that they were ten oi fif-
teer years ago. As a rule the Chinese do not come here for permanent ieelopinent of

residence ; foreign aid eastern immigrants comle here for the purpose of u

refaining and making their homes hére. J think that without Çhinamen
it would be impossible to develop very mnagny of the -material interests of
the state. With them I think that our people, perhaps, are -better off;
we can progress more rapidly. I do not think it would be desirable, to
make the Chînese citizens by giving them the franchise. Not ebm to

Among the éommon Chinese whomù I have employed, I have found them ?ranch se.
tobe an industrious people, and, as a general thing, very reliable. In a .
great nmany Situations I much prefer the Chinese to white labor. Then,
again, in farming I employ nearly all white men, for the reason that the In somo sions
Chinese do not understand farming. Tiey can only be worked in -gangs, in farming.whites3

where they have th"ir own head man. I have paid higher wages to
hinamen than 1 ever paid to white men-as cooks, for instance.
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In order to compete with other countries, it is absolutely necessary that
we shonld have cheap labor. They have it ,in other countries, and we
must have it here. -Then, cheap labor necessarily furnishes a higher order-
of laborför a better class.

The leading idea with those employing Chinese labor.is to make money
out of them ; but I know .plenty of cases where it is demonstrated b'y
figures that it is impossible to emnploy white labor. The case I refer to
is 'one of hydraulic mining, wliere a mine will not piay with white labor,
and with the use of Chinese labor they qre able to pay expenses and a
littie more, and hope- to make it up eventually. I know of two other mei
whose experience is tÊe same. The tendency of, employing Chinese is to
find cheap labor; it is a question of dollars and cents.

SEAMAN. VERNON SEAM4A five 'yars a resident, in China in a mercantile-ouse,
sworn and examined:

statistics The exports from China and Japan to the United States of Anierica of
teas are from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 pounds per'annum, about one-half
coming from each country. Of this about 8,000,000 pounds is sold in Sani
Francisco; the balance is distributed over the country, in transit through
this city and by vëssels, direct, from China t9 New York and other
northern cities. The better grades of teas pass through this city, anid
the lower qualities are shipped by sailing vessels because of the econiomuy
in freights. To England and the . continent · about 160,000,000 to
170,000,000·pounds of tea are annually shipped.

The silk trade is largely European, 88,000 bales being the average an-
nual shipments to Europe, and sone 10,000 bales to America.

The following statisties, compiled from recent China prices current,
show the annual exports and.imports for. the year 1875, the comparativf
values, etc.:-

F7romn China. ' . .

25,000,000 pounds tea, 50e ............ .12;500,000
5,000 bales silk, $500.. .............. 2,500,000
12,000,000 pounds sugar, 8c.. . . ....... 960,000
50,000,000 poundsrice, 4e............, 2,000,000
2,000,000 pounds .cassia, 12c ..... ...... 240,000
300,000 boxes fire-crackers, $1. ......... . 300,000
500,000 pounds eaimphor, 15eo.........• 75,000
60,000 bales matting, $4.. ........ . . .240,000
700 tases straw hats, $40 .............. . 28,000
2,000 cases fans, $4........ . 8,000
2,200 cases preserves, $5............. 11,000
2,000 cases chinaware $20............. 40,00
50 cases vermillion, $40 ................ 2,000
17b cases dassia oil, $110 .... . 84;000
2,200 cases cassia buds, $20....:........ 4 4 00

500 cases aniseed oil, $200 . .. 00,000
110 cases aniseed star, $20 . .... 2e200
Opium and sundry...1,000,000

40,134,200

Imports.
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Treasure, about. . $.... 7,650,000 nuorts.
13,000 barrels flour ................... 650,000
18,000 flasks quicksilver .. :. . .. . . . . . . . . 1,000,000
2,000,000 feet lumber.. . . ...... ...... 50,000
15,000 tons coal. ...................... 150,000
Sundry (as per Commercidi ferald)...... 1,000,000

$10,500,000

Froin the foregoing it iyill be seen that we receive from China annually
double the aeiount we send away:

The average arrivals of Chinese in California is about 20,000 per
ainum, against 80,000 of all other nationalities. Of the foregoing imports,
about $5,000,000 worth gre consumed in this city and state.

In China the Chinese are a quiet, industrious people ; their merchant Quiet, industrious
class being strictly honorable and upright in their dealings. In all niy i
experience there I never knew but -one case of dishonesty in packing teas cheats.
or silks, and that was the placing of scrap-iron between the outside mats
and the boxes of a cargo of tea shipped to London. . The shipment was
condemned and. sold at a loss, which loss was promptly paid by the native
merchant who originally sold the goods. The wages of a coolie in southern
China is from $4 to $6 per month ; in the north about $1 higher. They
come here to better their condition. The companies . advance their
expenses, and they refun~d the same from the proceeds of their labor.
Foreigners in China have very little.to -complain of. They do about as
they please. They have extensive steamer lines on the Yang-tse and
Canton rivers, and are largely interested in all branches of trade,
insurance, etc.,

The Chinese as a people have many peculiarities that are not especially
in-accord with the ideas of foreigners. Aside from the' habit of opium-
smoking, which is by no means an universal one, they are not dissipated. Not diàsipated.
At their annual New Year they drink unlimited quantities of " samshoo,"
a spirit distilled from rice.

I have seen 100 of .them at work, making shoes at Sanipson's ·manufac-
tory at North Adams, Massachusetts ; 150 doing laundry work at Captain
larvey's steari laundry in Belleville, New Jersey; and sone 500 to 600

on cotton and sugar plantations in Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas ;
also have seen them railroad-building° in Alabama, and levee-building at
and near Baton Rouge. In thesé various works their employers were Goox1 Yaborers.
satisfied with their labor. In cotton-raisin« on the place of Colonel
Sessions, atLùna, A'kansas, are employed i0 Chinese and 100 negroes.
Each class cultivated one-half of his plantation. The result of the year's
work, as he stated to me in 1872, was five and a half bales to the negro
hand, and eight bales to each Chinaman. The wages paid then in the
south three years ago was $28 per month, and they boarded themselves.'
Some trouble between the Chinese and planters occurred, but in all cases «
that I became cognizant of these were caused by the non-payment of
wages. Then there were soine 1,500 Chinese in the south. They had
gonse there -originally under contract to Koopmanschap, Williams, and
others,. the most of them for the Alabama and Chattanooga. Railroad
Company. They completed their work, received no pay, and were fear-
fully abused and turnéd off in the swamps, where they manâged to exist
on roots,- berries and anything they could get, until they were relieved by



Chin Poo, a very intelligent Chinaman, who had made the tour of the
country with me studying this very labor question..

Not a desirable I do not consider them a desirable element for California, by any means.
erent for cali All Chinese can read and write their own language. . Al male children

go to sch'ool in China. Females are looked upon in a different light.
Railroading and telegraphing are yet in their infancy in China.
The statistics already quoted, as to arrivais, were taken fron the tab1le

of the Merchants' Exchange here.
I know nothing of the massacre at Tien-tsin except fron what i have

read in the papers. 'I recollect foreigners .taking refuge on board a

steamer, but don't kpow how many were killed. A great many mission-

ary women we-e dishonored and killed. When I spoke of foreigners hav-

ing no reason to complain of théir treatment in'China I was not speaking
of missionaries, but those doing business with the merchant. class. The
missionaries take upon themselves extra risks by going into the interior.
Tien-tsin is about 600 miles from Shanghai-a dy and a half's drive front
Pekin. It is an open port, with a foreign population of about 200.

The statistics of the Pacific Mail Company will give the number of
Chinamen who return to China.

s The sane statistical papers go to the custom. house that go to the
exchange. The custom house record is the official record. It is their

business to know how many Chinese arrive. I believe they collect a cer-
tain'revenue when they arrive.

PECKHAM. ROBERT F. PECKHAM, woolen manufacturer, and a resident of California
for thirty years, sworn and examined:

I was practising law froi 1850. until about 1869. Since that tinte I

have been carrying on a woolen mill, at present puesident and managiig
agent of the San José Woolen Mills, California,

We employ Chinese, and they are- very generally employed by other

parties in. fruit-raising and- hop-raising., They are alpo employed in washing,
as house-servants, and everything of that kind.

When we are running full we einploy abomt twenty white hands iii the

miil and eight or ten on the outside, and about sixty-five Chinese. About

three-fourths of the expense of running the institution is paid to white

labor, and about one-fourth is paid to the .Chinese. We employ Chinauten.

because it is neeisry-f i-urpompeten i the business. In comparmg
pey-rolls with several institutions in the east, a year ori two snce we -fund-

that there was very little' difference.. At this tinte they are twenty,per
Could not carry on cent. under us. With. the-prices- that -are demanded for white labor here we
his wooIen factory

-wlththe pricesde- could not carry on the business. There are about $3,000,000 of capital
manded fer white engaged in the business on the Pacific coast, and I suppose they are all in'
labor.eg

.. the same fix\ We have tried a number of boys, and ouf experience wfth

them has be n that where their parents are witi them in the mill, to look

after - them, \ we have no trouble. . We .have several of then frQi
fourteen to ei'hteen or twenty years of age, to whom we pay wages consider

ably in advan e.of Chinese. We have tried boys whose parents were not

in the mil, an it has been a failure ; they would work a few days and
Chinese a little then go off. T e white boys- »ad girls, where they are trained and willing

coûlbine. to work, are ju t as go as the -Chinese. The Chinese, -though, are very

industrious peo le ey arè a 'little crotchety ; they understand how to
combine; they- ill learn you before you learn them. They ail require

wathing. They re the most powerful imitators that I.have ever.seen, A
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a class. I think that a Chinaman wili learn to weave 4s well on a fancy Powerful imita-
loom in one month as most American girls would learn in two months, :ors.

-but they do not exhibit any inventive genius. They are, conservatîve.
They do not discover any new processes.

Our process of securing Chinese help is through- a Chinese inerchant in
this city, who acts in the capacity of an intelligence'office, getting a
commissiom frm tienmfor procurimg their, situations. They are bound to
him, and they observe their agreement in the utmos-t good faith. 1 pay the
man who employs them for me.

I have seen but one drunken Chinaman ^in California: As to their Chinese sober and
honesty they will average well with the same classes ainong other people.
In business tràpsactions the percentage öf loss between the two, races is
decidedly in favor of the Chinese.

Whenever we can . get a white person, boy, man, or woman, who
Can perform the duties of a Chinaman, we will give them $5 a month more
than we pay the Chinaman. We prefer to give the labor to white people
even at a pecuniary sacrifice. .

Fruit-raising and agriculture are our two principal productive pursuits.
Besides our own institution in San José,. there are sone tanneries, two
establishments for -canning and preserving fruit, two machine-shops where
they make castings, steam-boilers, steam-engines, and other industries.

White persons can be got for pieking fruit if you will pay the wages with no more
demanded. At the present time, if the-e were no fhinamen here and no newann tha-
more white men than now, it would be found that thete would be a very nese a short sup-
short supply of white labor for the bûsiness of the Pacific. the ®f ins o

If we had not had the cheap labor which the 'hinese have afforded us,
the industries of the state would not have'been developed as much as
they have by at least twenty years ;- and it has the same effect upon the
situation of white laborers, probably, that the invention of labor-saving
machinery has. By the employment of Chinese and the consequent develop- Development.
ment of -ihdustries upon the coasý, situations have been imade for a great
many white people who would not otherwise have found employnent.
With the wages paid to Chinese labor the white man purchases more of
the necessaries'of life than I could with my wages inj1849, when I worked
for $16 a day. The purchasing power of labor from 1849 to the present
time has beenincreased.

The most of our manufacturing in the state is for domestic use. To a
limaited extent our wooIen products find a market in the east.

White labor on farms here commands, from $30 to $40 -a month and Comparative va-
board ; the vahue-cf such' labor in the east would range from $18 to $25 1ue "u labor.

and board. Chinese labor here on farms, get about rO, a monthand they
vill board themselves.

Chinese as a.generaf thing are not very muscular, but they are service-
able in heavy work. In the fruit business a Chinaman will do as much as
a white man. Some white men will do more than others. In my business,
there is not room for any great difference between the labor of the two
classes. If our Chinamen were taken fron us we should crose up to-morrow.
Th1e reason why-we are complled to have cheaper labor than white is on
account of the difficulty of competition with eastern products in this home
Market. We are trying to substitute white låbor for Chinese. We picked

within the last year, two or three poor woeen who were willing to
work -for what we could afford to pay them. They stayed with us, and made
irst-rate hands, and when we flnd more of that kind we will employ them.
le pay them from twelve and one-half to fifteen per cent. above what ve Most wouh1 m-

Chinamen. There are very few men who would not employ white if hey could do it.
abor, if they could doit, instead of 'hinamen.
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The profit ùpon the capital empioyed - in our business for s x years,
would not be, I think, over nine per cent. per annum. As to the value of
our stock, I bought 100 shares day before yesterday for thirty-eight aid
one-half cents, but would not sell for that.

Our surplus fruit goes to the east by train loads, but what it brinigs, or
how much profit there is in the business, I do not know.

The tanneries in Santa Cruz county, when I was there, were very
extensive, and were not run by Chinese labor.

Chinese indispen- There are nany industries in this state which cannot be carried on
sable, successfplly with Chinese -labor.ý Cotton is' not profitable with Chinese

labor in this state, at the present wages ; it is regarded by men inost
conversant with it aà a failure. The raising of olives, the making cf olive-
oil, the putting up of sardines,. the raising of rice, castor-oil, beans, flax-

Industries. seed for oil, and all those things are in our future. The industries of
California are in their infancy. Wé want cheaper labor than we have, even
if done by Chinese ; and as those branches become. developed, they will
give additional employment to whites.

The money-making facilities of the state and the development of its
induitries would be increased by the importation of any class of people
who can be employed in building up the industries of the country at rates
that will command confidence on the part of capitalists, and .induce them
te put their money into it, be they white or be tiey Chinese.

Bhouldnotbecome The Chinese ought not to become voters.; as à class they do not waut
votera- to be voters, and we ought not to force suffrage upon them. lsee no cause

why our institutions should not stand in the presence of a large adult maale
population here; dispropattionate to the whites, who are net allowed to
vote.

Emloyrnent of . The'result of the stoppagî of our factory would be our people would be

aan-ge te the compelled te purchase wherever they could get the commodities we .manu
facture. I do not know that there wpuld be an<y difference te our people
in the cost of buying those articles. Outside of the advantage te the sixty
Chinese we employ and the money that our stockholders make, there is
some advantage te the state in our producing se much. It lays the balance
of the United States under contribution te us te the extent that we slip
goods east and sell them ; it makes the balance of the United States, -ro
tanto, tributary te us instead of our being altogether in their power.

InportanceoeChl- Every article produced by the Chinamen in our ownp. markets, and sold
nese labor, in our own market, such as woolen cloths, clothing, shoes, cigars, slipper,

and evérything of that kind, necessarily, -if sold here, excludes ,just so
umany of the same articles of eastern manufacture, and comes into conpeti
tion vith em.

Re arding- the propriety of limiting Chinese immigration, I have no
objec ion te it, providing a reasonable restraint is te be placed, but I de
net k tow how that is te be done.

It ould be more profitable te use our. capital in banking, and loaning
it at ne per cent. per month compounded.

T production of cotton here has been tried and fully demonstrated
and c mpares well, both as te quality and quantity te the acre, with ths
grow in the southern states of the Union.

Th industries mentioned as beingin the fature could all be carried o
here, if it were ne or the question of labor. †

It is better for th nJ~ited States as a coui4ry te manufacture lier
goo than to buy ,Lie from Europe. What is true of the whole
coun ry is true of stte, and it is true of California. It is better for thà
state te manufacere her own goods even with Chinese labor than to seIln
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her products abroad, to buy them in a foreigni market, or even to send to
Massachusetts.

As to restricting Chinese immigration, I have no fixed opinion. It seems
to be the impression among the Chinese thenselves that there are too impression of tie
nany of thei here, and that they cannot, under the present state of things, C i îrse uerc
all get enployment. When they are uneinployed they becone vicious and them.
idle, and an American does the sane.

The influx of Chinese during the last twenty years lias not affected our
civilization, nor are we degraded by the presence of these people.

At one time the products of our mines was estimated as high as
$50,000,000, and it took nearly all to keep us clothed and getsomething
to eat. We had not much left.

The demand for California cotton at the present time is greater than the
supply. Cotton dan be imported for fourteein and one-half cents cpurrency ;
it cannot be produced in California foi less than fourteen and- one-half
cents or fifteen cents gold.

1 (o not think that free competition anong laborers of good morals and Labor controlled
correct habits injures a country any more than free competition ini matters by supply and de-

înland.
of pi-operty or merchandise. Everything is controlled by the law of denand
and supply, labor as well as anything else ; but there is one limit beydnd
whih labor cannot go : they cannot compel capital to pay then more for
their Jabor than the products of their labor will sell for in the market.

My opinion is that every nation and state is powerful in proportion to
the population it supports and supports comfortably, the character of the
population having soimething to do with it.

Rev. WILLIAM W. BRIER, cultivator of fruit, minîister of the Presbyterian BRIER.
Clurch, and a'resident since 1850, sworn and exainihed

So far as the coutry is concerned, I iegard the morJt and physical gard, te or
condition ofhe Chinese laborers beter than any other natiohality by far. ditiori of the Chi.
They are temperate, cleanly, and healthy. In regard to tlieir religious t thaanerothet

-condition, I know nothing about ii. « nationalty.
The only bondage, the only obligation, they are under is foi- moiîey ad-

vanced for their passage here. They are debtors, and they agree to work
so long until that money is paid back.. I think that he the only style of
bondage that there is among then.

They all come here to make money and then go-back. After being here
a while they are a good deal like other peoplI; they become attached to
the country, and when they go back they want to return. They do not

ecome attached to our institutions and reconciled to live 'and die here.
The Chinese mostly perform labor that is disconnected with team work;

almost every other kind of labor in the world, except in connection with
the running of threshing-machines, the Chinamen perform, more particu-
'-rly in the fruit business. I regard the Chinaman as superior to. any uperior to any
other nationality as laborers in their own departments. At the present as laborers in their
iices it would be impossible to carry on the fruit business with white. own departments.

labor. . The Chinese are more skilful and reliable than white inen. They
will stay until they learn their buiness. White .ien will not do that ;

Ou cannot keep theni. If the white man amounts to anything, he will
n acquire enough to start in.business for himself. I enploy Chinamen

cause I would not have boys nor girls from the city. If somebody
ould board them and put themn in my orchard fo work, I would not have

hem, from what I know of them. 1 could not afford it. There is too
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much competition to make people who are wride awake to employ boys.
If I undertook to work boys at all, I :would take boys from the needy
claîs. - It is a matter of necessity that employers and farmers cannot work
boys to advantage. .In my business I pay Chinamen $1 a day, and they

necessity board themselves. I furnish them with a- house and wood. At present
owing. prices of fruit we could not raise it without Chinese labor. I think th4

employment of Chinese labor in this department, and all other depar-
monts, lias kept up the price of white labor.

The immigration of Chinese to this country has been an advantage fo
the pecuniary interests of the state.

The present rate of white labor bas prevailed for about twenty yea s.
Most articles are cheaper now than they were twenty years ago-; clothing
is cheaper, meat is- higher, and the price of those things manufactured by
Chinese lias decreased.

aso for I cannot see any. reason for restricting Chinese immigration, and I çan-
not see how it ould have any effect upon the moral condition of the whi{e
population.

In regard to the enloyment of white girls as house-servants in thbe
country, I think they cannot possibly be obtàined. Catholic girls do not
like to go to.the country, because they have not got their churches. Be-
fore we had any Chinese servants in the house, we had to depend upon
Indians and such classes of people. The white girls who go to service are
almost all foreign-born-Irish girls and Germans. I have seen but very
few American girls going out. o serviëe, and these have been in vealthy
families, in the higher departments§-wonen- to wait at table, housekeepers,
and such like.

Farm kvages were from $25 to $35 a ionth ii 1856, 1857, 1858, and
along there, before the Central Pacific Railway was built.

I think the wages of women in service have been reduced- during the
last twenty years ; I suppose there is some competitioii there. 'I. an i
favor of low wages, and of a sufFicient profit to carry on the business.
The more labor put into our country the more.prosperity there will be at
large, because we can compete with foreign countries and other states of

dilabor. the Uiioi, Ih'California they are giving as inuch as' they cani affbrd te
give. They will get labor as cheap as they can ; it is human nature. Our
cheapening of produets and of manufactures, and cheapening then through
our own manufactories, lias been of great advantage to.the laboring chks
of people. The interests of society require that in the division of tie
profits made by any business the laborer shall have a decent share.L If v
cannot compete with foreign countries with the price of labor at a certâin'
figure, I believe it is'the interest of the country to reduce the piice of
labor so that we can compete.

Isimagihe there can be too many Chinamen ; but I do not think there
are too. many now. My opinion is that if restrictions are to be made a
respect to China, they ought to be made upon people who are far worse
for us than:Chinese. I would trade a certain nationality off for Chiie-
men until there was not one lé.ft of the stock-in-trade, for I consider some

of Chi- of them an evil. An extreme of Chiiese population would be an evil
a but my opinion is that we have not arrived at that extreme yet.

I suppose the. object of. those who asked for this investigation vas to
make political capital. They might have had some other motive, but ther
chief reason was political. I say this from my own convictions; and id
all my acquaintance I do not know a farmer of my district who agrees with
me precisely in all these opinions. .1 do not know a solitary iman
Washington township or iii Alameda county that disagrees with me in
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somne things : that the Chinese population, so far as it has cone here, is. a
necessity to the farming interests of the country, and that- to interfere
witl it would be a serious mistake. That is the universal opinion in
Alameda county, -yithout an exception.

I know that Mr. Page was the author of the law restricting the immii-
gration of certain classes of Chinese-:-prostitutes ; but we believe in
restricting that class.

I should not think it would be very good taste in a white woman to
marry a Chinaman, nor would it be desirable for the state.

I regard the Chinese very much in the light I do any other thingwe inegards the Chi-
want to use-horses or machinery. They do a certain kind of work that e a iisefal ma-

we cannot have done unless by some such labor. I do -not wish the
committee to understand, that I aài for an indiscriminate and universal im-
migration of the Chinese.; but I have not seen any reason for any interfer-
ence with the present treaty with China. I do not think the immigration
of Chinese to this coast has intterfered with white labor, or will in the
future ; or that the number coming here will be so great as to be feared;
but if the time should conle when they should begin to be in excess of the
demand and of the use that.we can put them to, then I should certainly
bé in favor of breaking up any treaty at all hazards.

fAn extract was here read fron a letter from Mr. Blakeslee.]
In speaking of the universal opinion of the people of Alameda county,

I referred to those who employed menu to work. . Mr. Blakeslee is not a
min who employs labor. i do notVknow of any uman who employs whites
or Chinamen in all my acquaint'ance ii Alameda county wh6 believes that
we have ·too many Chinese. Men who make money out of thern believe NO too inany Chi-
we have not enough, and they are the men who are the best judges.

I-believe that God has sent these Chinamen here for a great and good
urpose to the human race; to learn sonething of our - institutions 'and

religion, and by their going back and forth they may diffuse virtue to a
at and dark people.- That is the chief -ground of my opposition, to

Congress intérfering with the present relations with China, or interferirig
Any time before there is an absolute necessity for it. I do not believe

there.will ever be any necessity for interferinig with them inyself.
The Chinese will come only as the demand calls then here. I think DInand and sup-

here has never been an over supply, and I do not befieve there will be for PY
s reason : the Chinese, in their labor system, differ fron all other

)eople, and from our own people. They have -companies-the Six Con-,
)aes Most of these Chinese in California are members -of these,, com-
nies. Those companiés have no absolute control over them, but they
re for security-the security of their persons-to take care of theu if
ick, and to look after them geýnerally and sée that they get enployment.
Ull these companies appoint certain men to look after the Chinamen in
gven district.. I know this from the Chinese - from talking with them.

,Very man who employ's Chinamen has one that he calls the boss China-
n. When he wants men hç just says to the boss: ".1 want so many

Iore mennext week than I have," and that boss obtains the men. He gets
small percentage, I suppose. I kiow it is the case with my Chinamen. I
uppose it is universally the case with the boss Chinaman, who seeures-,-
ployment 'for other Chinamen, to get a certain percentage of the

rages of all the men who work, to reward the boss for his agency in theatter.
I have heard of Chinamen starting in on their own hook, but I never chinamen do not
,I a Chinaiman who bought or owned any real estate.. I conceive it to aest ine. ea en-

right and proper that Chinamen should have the right to buy real
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estate. There is no danger of its being done to any great extent, becaw
most of the Chinese come here to make some money -and go back.

There is a great deal worse class of foreigners in our land who have a
the rights of citizenship and everything else ; and I do not see any -reason
why we should exclude the Chinese-it is according-to their character ad
moralsithat I judge.

Chinose iviliza- The Chinese are a polite people. They are not people easily excit
tion. they are very equable in their temper of mind. They are a cleanly peopk

keeping themselves neat, clean, and nice, and there is nothing oflensiv
about theni. Scarcely any of themever swear. None of them.that 1 have
ever known drink whiskey ; I have never seen but one drunken Chihamn
in my residence ïn Californià, and that one, I thought, was becoig
Arnericanized. I have never had but one Chinanan come to my hous
and k for something to- eat, or to ask if I had- anything to give hi;
and I suppose there are more thau 100 fed there of white mon of other
nationalities every year, from which I infer that Chinamen do not speud,
their money for whiskey as other nationalities do. If not drunk whea
they come,.they are generally just off a spree. The reason why I judgeso
harshly of whites and so leniently of Chinamen is because of - their mai
ners. The whites are begging, and the Chinamen are not ; the Chiinamen
make their living by work, and the white men drink whiskey and do not
make a living. I believe in doing all men of all nations justice.

Would not allow As to allowing Chinamen to vote' I never would allow any .foreignaer à
them to vote. the United States to vote until he could read and write and pass an exai-

ination on the constitWtion of the United States and the form of goven-
mnert we have. When a Chinaman could do that, I would make him a
voter if he had not been here more than two weeks. I know quite a num
ber whlcan read and write in our laýguage, and I would put then oi
the same footing with all other natious of the earth, and on the sane
footing as Americans. Independent of any question of making moni
out of the Chinese, I think I should still be in favor of their unrestrict'
immigration. I should not like to see our country flooded with eithG
Chinese or European immigration.

Comparison be- The great immigration we have had froin Europe in the last sixty 0,
tWyefl EroPean seventy years has been,-I think, a great trial to the stability of our iinstiand Chinene im-
migrants. tutions. If I could choose between 100,000 German, Swedish, Itaia;

English, French, Irish, and Scotch immigrants in the same, general pm,
portion as they come to California now, and 100,000 Chinese fron Hong
Kong, 1 would prefer the European ; for this reason :, they would be uio!

likely to remain hereo and becôme permanent citizens, and more eas1
moulded into our ideas and thoughts. The second generation would iW
prove; the third generation would be about as good as we are. T.
ultimate condition of the country under white foreign immigration w0ouM
be ipïproved by the immigration of 100,000 adult male Chinamen hi
come here and go away.

Christian civilization is. superior* to Buddhism and heathenism ; it'
better in its effects upon the country and the people of the country.

I am in favor of cheap labor. If I could get more with ninety cents
day than with one dollar and twenty cents, it would be better prospeW,
for my family to get ninety cents.
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3. CLINToN HASTINGS, a resident since 1849, engaged'iii'general real-estate
businesi, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court on the organiza-
tion of the state, sworn anid exanined

So far as the material interests of the state are concerned, the influence
À the Chinese has been beneficial. The construction of the Central- I evelepioent

belcielll biltacific Railroad -was the great desideratum for the prosperity of the sabsequently
country ; but in the construction of lateral roads through our differ- dtrinwtat

nt counties, I think their influence has been detrimental. [n that and
I. moral point of view they are highly detrimental.

The presence of the Cninese, unless they cai be driven fron the country
after a year or two, would be very injuriôus. At the present time we
need them in, the businesses in whièh we employ theni. We should have
some legislation to restrict them. Their privileges in this country should
>e no greater than the privileges of our people in China.

As to the question of their assimilation or civilization, I think it would Miscegenaton

he destruction if miscegenation shoulài be general. We would iot pro- we"si e'.
pagate.

There is no race cf the Aryan or Euroÿean races, whether it he an Irish- o to teh
man or a Russian serf, who is not infinitely superior to the Chinaman, in a IrChaman fron e

moral point of view, as- a human being. - . . p.intve f
There is an irrepressible conflict between the white man and the China- Diseourages
-an hen they conie in contact. Their presence has a direct-tendençy to t gra

discourage white immigration; it -demoralizes, also, another branch of I >niorauzs

.ur people-our loys and girls. boys mud
Chinese labor has been indispensable in developing sone of the resources

of California, such as the -reclamation of submerged lands. Some China-
men are very reliable ; and, perhaps, for steady employnent .in that low
jade of labor, are better than any other race.

We must coiñe to this crisis of excluding the Chinese some time or
.other. Now is the time. They cannot assimilate with our race, ine.ver
can niîscegenate, and they do not desire to do so.

In erecting buildings white labor is employed ; if they were erected by
,hinese labor there would be nb tenants. The poor white people of this
,ity wiJl not rent a building of a man who emnpjoyed Chinanen to erect it. strong preju Uice
'ho prejudice is so great that if there were incendiaries among our labor- as oeror
ing classes it would be a very great incentive for them to tire our buil-
tngs.

The progeny of Chinese and whites cannot procreate, or their ofl-
spring would be so imperfect that perhaps .in the majority of offsprings it leasnt undesirable.
would be -no better than a mule. The offspring of negroes and hvliteprobably would be more prolific but I think it would be anperfect also.
There is a great difference between the two.

The present employnent of Chinese labor in this counîtry is as detri- As bad iass very.A servilee caste- -
mental as slavery ever was in the southern states. Clinîese labor is a peons.
_rvile e ste ; the Chinanan is in a state of peonage. So far as the great A rbiigtis.u-

y-pohtic is concerned, they are a fuingus, a -foreign substance, ai un-
rty substance ; they are niot freemen.

You cannot induce a Chinamah to becone a citizen. ~They have no idea lciucated China-
nan a gentleman,

)f the obligations of an oath. The educated Chinamanî is very much of a ni tto Chrtiani"e
n-1tlenian. As to Christianizing them that is preposterous. They are fully preposterous.

atisfied with their religion.
A peon*is a person who in all Spanish' couptries becomes indelted to
. superior, and wheri sô indebted lie is obliged to serve lini until he dis-

'hares that obligation. The Chinamen comme here as peons, and perform



a cedain service to-pay for the expense of bringing them here and.the
expense of taking them home. He belongs te the great companies until
the debt is paid. 'They order him to go here and there ; they see that
he is net starved ; they see that he is fed, and that he is employed. ilence
it is that you never hear of their people being beggars.

Row the Chinese There are a great 'many, immigrants ,from Europe who borrow jnoney
come. : te get here, promising to pay it back out of their wages; but this.is differ-

ent from the way the Chinese come here. In the case of the European
immigrant he has the liberty to say that he will be employed in this or
'that way, with no one to control his movements. In the other case the
Chinaman is inder constraii;'. he is enslaved te thesè employers until he
pays bck -the money advancet

1 get my information from a, knowledge of the Chinamen for the last
twenty-five yeare. I employ them because they are here and they are,
cheap. I think they are more faithful than white men. I never heard
of such a monstrosity as a Chinese vote. 1 heard that they voted at tle
last election in this city.

I have met leading merchants at a dinner party, which equalled any-
thing in splendor I ever knew. No man feels degraded in associating witli

The educated Chi- cultivated Chinamen. The educated Chinaman is as adverse te assiinilat-
naman. ing or affiliating with the Anglo-Saxon race as we are. He has a civiliza-

tien of his own kind. As a merchant lie is equal to any other merchant,
and is equal to any foreigner in the observance of his mônetary obligations;
but these high-toned Chinamen are unfit te amalgamate with the Ameri-
can race.

We cannot get white household servants in the country, but there are
thousands and thousands of them who would go te the count-y and would
becone serant giXiiif-was made as honorable as it is in other countries

T)ur ~girls would take te that kind of employnient in preference Io wander-
ing over our streets and falling.into s vicious life.

COLTON. DAVID D. CotToN, vice-president of the Southern Pacifie Railroad, and
connected with the Oriental and Occidental Steamship Conpanyi
sworn and examined

On -the establishment of the steamship company absolute orders were
given that the females should be the wives and daughters of Chinanen
coming. The regulation has been enforced.

Southern Pacinie The Southern Pacific was constructed priùcipally by Chinese, the ieads
would not have, of construction being white. It would net have beendone as quickly with-been done, se
reiykl without out Chinese labor; about séventy-five or eighty per. cenf,. were Chinese.~hinese. The testinony giv.en by the head -of the constrction- department is very

favorable to that class of labor. • Two Chinese have been employed in nq,
house, one for seven years and the other five years, and I find them reli
able, industrious and cleanly. J I have neyer seen a Chinaman who coukd
net read and write: They are experts as accountantsé

Eff et f construe- The éonstruction of ralroads has been the means of -opening up thon-
tion of ranlroad. ands of acres of land. Settlementasfollow the roads; and, as a rule, the lands

increase in value from 200 te 1,000 per cent.
White labor not Chinese labor has been beneficial te the state. The law of supply aud.
imnpeded. ,demand will govern Chinese immigration, Thene is not a plethora-of

labor on the coast. The presènce of the, Ghinese does net retard the settlt
restimony t ment of the country with white people. Their intellectual ability in Ù9

Chinese. managemient of business is veéry good. They are an intellectual people, a
thinking people, industrious and frugal.
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The principal business houses among them haye spru g up fronu very
small beginnings compared with what they are.now.

I have never seen anything in their presence here ,that would tend to Do not dOmoralize
iefiterfere with the morals of our people. I consider the Chinese, taking
then altogether, infinitely more intelligent and better qualified to exercise
the right of franchise than the iegroes of the south, who can neither read
nor write.

WfÀmericans in China were treated in the, saie way as the Chinese are
treated here, the nation would be in favor of wiping China froi the face
of the.earth.

inever saw a drunkenl Chiniamani in my life; they (o not have aîy sprees. rnrstrate laborers.
I have heard of this smoking of opium, but out of ,3,000 or 4,000 on the o pree
road there are no opium-smnokers. • There is no trouble with them, they are
always on hand in the morning. They do a full day's work, and they are
certainly the nost cleanly laborers we have.

When acting as attorney of an interior county, I applied the foreign
miners' license-tax to all who did not declairetheir intention of becomning
citizens.

Chinamen, in Wyorging, do all kinds of work in coal-miiniiîg,
They were engaged intunnels on the Southern Pacifie. White imien were White meen paid

nîever refused work on the road; they were paid twice as i uch as the Chinese. eesTnach as
They were engaged in teaming, etc. Teaming is t business the Chinese
have not taken to. ^

The moral and political condition of the country is governed, to a cer-
tain extent, by the general prosperity of the state.

As a desirable class of immigrants, if the eastern people were industri- wouldpreferNew
ous, I would prefer them as settlerA to the Chinese; and if there was any nse bt"
way in getting 300,000 families-fromn New England, I would walk bare- than none.
footed from here to Chicago to accomplish it. But wheu we cannot get
them, I would rather have the Chinese than none.

DONALD MCLENNAN, coimected with the Mission Woolen Mills for sixteen McLENNAN
years, sworn and examined

The nills were established by Chinese labor, for the reason'I could not nig h elaraier
get white labot. F found them very intelligent, sobe; and industrious, "fbor se a5
and ready to adapt themselves to anything and everything that turned up.
I found thein equally as intelligent as the saine type or class of labor of
any other nationality. They woud r.eadily do the most intrieate and coin-
plicated work, and in fa*ct learned it: in one-third less time than any other
elass of white labor. They are very imitative and ready, very apt, and
cau do almnost anything you show them how to do, an.d do it more care-
fully thar white persons. I never fouid a case of theft aniong them.

The large janded estates are a greater evil than the Chinese, and they Large landed
. .estates à greater-keep ou'a larger number of immigrants. evilthan he

The Chinese have addeâl very largely to the wealth and welfare of the (hinese.
coast.

We employ 300 Chinese and 300 whites; used to enmploy fron 600 to ]pov'elopment of
0 Chinese. We found a scarcity of Chinese labor, which partly led to 'ountry.

substitution of white, gnd a desire on our part to accommodate our-
selvesto the wishes of the public.

.The Chinese are reliable und-a very steady people. J have never seen a
Imken Chinaman in niy life.

In New England, the very best class of farmers' daughter, wefl educa-
20



ted, bright, and intelligent, work there ii the mils, and the Chiiamien,
I think, are more than their equal in adapting themselves to anythinig of
an intricate kind of work.,

We pay our white men from $1.75 to $6 a day; Chinamen we pay
ninety cents. White help is more skilled.

Chinese koop Ona of the advantages of the Chinese is that they are a chedk oii the
* gwn strik. whites as to striking.

CompOting with The whites we employ are steady and lidustriotis, and we are graduallv
eastern markets. substituting the'm for Chinese at .the saine time conpeting successfully

with the eastern market.
Not as désirable The Chinese are not as desirable as our own nationality and Germanssa Americans et.
-Gernans, I If they were driven out the state would he more than half banîkrupt. If
driveiu out the they should increase so as to largely outnumber the whites, the effect mîight2tàte iVouj bec
.bankrupt. not be so favorable as it would be to have so many white people and Euro-

peans among us, I do not beliere they hav.e materially gained in numbers
within thelast six years. As the Chinese indrease the white population
increases also. We hiave 108 white families averaging five and a half to a

Five or 81X faily, and 300 Chinese at work. There were 500 or 600 white peoplehundred whdfes
etting a living getting a living from the faut of our being able to employ so many Chinîese~eçausechinee We eould not carry on our business without them.em ployed. The Chinese are large contumers of the goods manufactured by us.

The work they d% is too heavy for white girls. It takès so long to teach
them; there are very few you can teach. We want to teach them, but we
cannot afford to do it.

On starting the mil] we had to educate the Chinamen, to fill tiese places
of employnent.

white ment proefe- The European, or the New England, or western man is preferable to the
ble to Chinae Chinaman, becauâe they more readily assimilate with Qur ways of livin .

our ways of'thinking, and With.our religious views, and in all our morai
aspects they are like us.

Cotton can be raised here very well. There is not so mucl this yea'as
in former years; it hs not been as remunerative as expected; it is better
and stronger cotton, but coarser, and makes a stronger fabric. We us eanl
we cai get, and pay the sanie price in gold that we would pay for eastern
cotton in currency. It cannot be raised here by free white labor any iiore
than fruit. It does not take any more labor to raise cotton thain corn, ex
cept the picking and gatli'ring. There is a great demand for it

BEALS. HENRY C. 1B3ALS, connected with the Commnercial Herald worn an
examined

Coirdge dould not Rešþecting the manufacture of cordage, Mr. Riran Tiibbs says it is
wit tciner utterly impossible for him to manufacture it without Çhinese labor. They

had tried white labor and were convinced that the employment of- whi
people was a matter entirely beyond their control. There are two fae
tories : one here and one at Alameda. Almost the entire aimouit of
cordage that is used here is manufactured' by ourselves. We receive a
little'cordage from Man la, but not much. We import the heump in a
raw state.

T mports. The imports of cordage in 1871 werel 2,141 ebil and 1,930 packages ; i
1872, 11,337 coils and 2,535 packages; in 1873, 7,3.70 coils aud 1,766
packages; in r874, 5,288 coils and 485 packages; in 1875, 7.238 cqil
and 874 packages ; which show a large falling cE The consumpti
of cordage on this coast approxinates 6,500,000 pounds per afumau.
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Formerly boots and shoes were bréught here fron Philadelphia and B1oso and HiilMassachusetts, and some fromt New York ; utsince the establishmnwît of ""s"hour factories the quantity brought has dininisWed very îmaterially. St.The exportation, of flour is4a growing trade 4vtween this port aId FlouexporteiChina; they are very large buyers. They handlea géeat'deal of gin-seong. t h>i-
In 1875 we exported 445,143 barrels of flour,ý and of, this China took145,555 barrels, a little over one-third.

Within a -few years the trade _in cigars has enfirely changed. Eight épr îrwiyears ago most of the cigars used here were either iiported fromMaila or Havana; but now probably two-thirds of all the cigars con-sumed on this coast are made here.
Our coiUuerce with China is increasing every day, and very rapidly. ume wlliThe China steamers go out twice a mîohth, Crow(led to overflowing with egoods and merchandise. The Chinese, buy and handle more quicksilver,probably, than any other class of people here. Hong Kong is our greatuarket for quicksilver. -
It would be bad policy to abrogate treaties, or anîy portion of' treaties,which would-tend. to retard and cut off this trade. It would be irreparable. There are a score or more of Chinese merchants .who do a vastamount of ,trading in buying and selling our own products; such as flourand wheat, and recently bprley. - There are on an average twenty of thenion 'Change eyery day. They are very gentlernanly in all their intercours*e rili Ingh.with white people; none more so. Their credit is AI.
The ebb and flow of the Chinese. is periodical. I do not, think, frommy own knowledge, that there'has beeri any visible increase of the popula-tion. The ine ase in extent of the portion of the city occupied by theChinese does not iucrease in the same proportioi as that occupied by other

people. The- ity'is extending with wonderful rapidity, and covers ai
inmense area U ground.

. class the Chinese as one of the labor-saving machines of this country. (anese eIissed asLeaving out the women, who are objectionable, the condition of the one of the labor-
J Bitswing ni aci mîChinese is good. Chinese girls or wonen have a bad influence upon our oftlie vouni.ry.

boys-what we call hoodlums-- a greater influence, probably, than any hQodIUhiiS.other class of prdstitutes.
A white servant girl, in the capacity of nurse, receives fronm $20 to $25 As servants.a .mnonth; a cook, $30 ; chamberm~ids, generally $25 a - nonth. Theserates have continued for six or eight years past. Since the agitation ofthe Chinese question here it lias been a very diflicurt niatter for ainy onte tohire white lielp. A good Chinese servant will do twice the work of any A guod Uhinewwhite servant-womai you can have here.. Arnerican-born girls, be they twinethe work ofof Irish parentage or otherwise, as a general thing, will not go out to ser- tty whItt(seva

vice. White girls will not go out of town into the interior.
I do not think Chinese immigration has had any inaterial effect upoi thewhite laboring class or with honestdlabor.
If I.could.have bny way, I would have this cuiuntry settled with white Would prefor

people, most assuredly. They assimilate more to our ways of doing busi-
nss. I prefer, our gôvernment to that of aiy 9ther.

American or white girls,,as a whole, are abóve the business 'of goingOut. They prefer to beeducated; they all want to be ladies : they want
to beconsidered as such. ~ They do not like to be called servants.

I dnnot see any necessity for limiting them by restricting tIheir
limm giration



8AN FRACWCò, Noveiber 14th, 1876.

JAconl B. SHERK, sworn and examnined:

HFlop-raising is my principal business, and I employ froui 140 to 180, antd
sonietimes as high as 200, Chinese in picking. We have leased ourgrouti
for four years more, and if we thought the Chinese -were going to be driveni

hxiposibletoraie fron thecountry we would not have any use for it. We sell our hops in this
hos alleraompote market, but they are shipped to all parts of the world. Easteri ho)s
markets. have taken the lead here alw4ys, but in the ea;st our heps have a better

demand than theirs. So far as raising hops with white labor. it is imipos
sible at the present tine- and compete with the eastern market.

witI white met For pickiug hops I pay $1.20 pér 100 pounds ; it would be imposible
there would be to get white mon. If i should hire 180 white nie there would he more

or less thieving.
The land rents for $ 0 an acre ; if sold it might prohably be bought

for $300 an acre,
One of the five Chiuaniep I have with me at other seasons of the year

hires all the Chinamnen who have picked my hops for the last year or. two.
Wher the Chinamnan hires by the day I pay him at the rate of $1

Need chap labor. I am in favor of cheap labor so long as we have to compete with> foreigi
Chinese at $1 a markets. I do n'ot consWler Chinese at $1 a day extraordinarily cheap
day not extracrli- labor. When wages are high, other things are generally high iii propor

tion. If coummodities are low iii proportion, it is not to be supposed tiat
you eau get very higli wages. The prive of,, abor here affects the price
of flour; it affects thé raising of the flour. The anount -of grain. con-
sumed here does not affect the price of wheat in Liverpool, nor. does.
interfere with the price of flour here to any proportionIl degree.

Would prefer I would prefer immigrants from the east to Chinese, becatise i like
white men. white men better.. 'I would rather -pay mny noney to a white ina than

to a Chinaman. The immigrants who cone from the eastern states are
more intelligent generally. They miake better citizens, andihave a higher
civilization ; they corne here to inake homes and develop the country:
they marry aid raise children, and14 iu all tiese respects are better thon
Chinamen.

Net In favor or I an not in favor of unrrestricted immigration of C(hinoese. The Chilwse
have been a great benefit to our country up to tlh present timue. ail i do

(1rinamen. not thinik there are too nany hère. I think every man Can get employ-
ment if lie searches for it.

ln one itnstanée the presence of Chiniamen interfered with- the uplay-
ment of white men.

SHFARER. Rev. FRP)tERI0 -. fiîEAREt, stated clerk of the Presbytery of
. Francisco, and the Synod of the Pacific, âworn and examined:

'hinese popia- The number of Chinese now in Aue ica ii about 100,000, The total
tion. arrivals froin January 1st, 1852, to April s, 1876, it San Fruncic

were 214,226, and the departures, 90.078; and;at Astoria, .6,786 arrivais
and 1,158 departures.

[The witness here read a paper'comparing the estinates of arri vals wit
the United States census, also respecting the progress muade by missiou
aries in converting the Chinese to Christianity.]

A panie would be Some people seem to fear that the country wil be ovérrun- ly Chin
the rcMu1t of
limittng immigra- men. If immigration was limited, I believe that all capitalists wo1ld
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fear that the. Chinese in the country would be ipsuficient ti) imleet the
demands of labor upon thein, and a panic would he the resuilt.

Their habits of life are entirely different front ours. Comaned wiih
the laboring classes, their moral and physical conditionî is better thanm Ulnn-.r.
som1e others and worse than somes others. - Their general reputattion
is favorable for their faithful performance of what they undertake to do.
By some people they are treatell as other foreigiers are, but by the labo,
ing-classes they are iot so treated. ln their dealings with men, iiclu<-
ing th'ir.honesty and integrity, the opinion of the pefople %vouJd ie ii
favor of them.

They come here. to niake money, but mainy of theom, not a large pet -

centage, abandon the idea, returning to China peimanenîtly. Some ar
,éoutent to <lie here. Others return to China, and then conme back agaiti
to the Uitied States. If they \vere equal before the law anmd* treated ls I ejta >eîwre ti
otherimmigrants.are treated, nany of thein would marry and settle dowit 1'iid eltn 'i
like other people. A good deal of the prejudice against theni is ip oconse- Iike tier eue.
quence of their habits and dressing iii an outlandish costumîes Quite a numi l
ber have abandoned their dress and dress like Amiiericans. They have
ntellectual capaëfty~tuidersttand oui constitution 'and laws. If thjey
were. put upon an equality with other people, not n.tore than one-tentl, foi-
a lapse-of several years, -would becone Anerican citizens. There is no
danger of any imnmediate great influx of Chinese to this state, because f su orl
regard that supply is regulated by the denands of capital tand the necessity
of labor.

Nearly all the Chinese wonenî on the coast are prostitut. There' are len i a
Chinese gamblers in towns in th,e interior. ( îî ll*eil

There is a society of woien in connection with oui associatiois, engaged pot u
nii the reclamation of prostitutes. About I Q0 in the last year have beent
istructed in industrial arts : eiglteen 'in the last year were received inito
their home for fallen wonen ; several of them have mnarried and are leadiirg
very. conmendabre, and it is believed virtuous, lives with their husbanids.

There are three dencqninations in China : Buddhists, Tauists, and the eligini.
followers of Confucius. 'They have many of the saie custons ; their every-
daty life is the saie. They dress in the sane general way, except their
priests. I think that sone priests of one class do not wear the queue;
the people in general Wear the queue, which is a native symbol. If thev Til nuîmtiie a

eut it off they are looked upon a having renounced their -nationality.
Out of the 246 converts to Christianity I know of two who have sacrificed,
their queues; if it had been required, 1 suppose every one wouki have cut
itoff.

The gospel teachings of Christ and Christian civilization are superior to
the Chinese religion and civilization.

An inmigration fron New England would be already assinmilated in Au nni ran
part, both religiously and politically, and therefore it vould be superior to"a
an immigration fron Asia. At present T an iii favor' ef unrestricted in favor of unle
immigration. i

The Chinese will assiînilate as readily as )soime of the eleients now
undergoing assimilation.
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ARI'HUR B. STOUT, p ysician, a member' of the State. Board of Healtih,
and a resident of he state since 1849, sworn and examined:

Up to within the last six years I have resided in close proximity to the
Chinese-iri the mids dl their quarter. itwas aniong the lastito leave.

Chinese mon of As to the physical ondition of the Chinese they ae men of small stature
amali stature.u and n t múscular, bu the.muscle that they have is very vrgorous. The areiuseiiIar, but theon é ù ng»e h r
muscle they have witty, quick, and str ng for their development. They are what we would
ls very vigorous. cal llight-weight me , and as such are capable of great industry and have
't4ght weight, iil
ca ablo gro a capacity for labor hich is remarkable. Their health, as a general thing,Inhustry. among similar classas in similar conditions, is better than that of the whites,
ter than t because the frugaliy of their lives exposes -then less to diseases than parties
like classes of who are subjected te various excesses.
the frugality of Previous to the time of my leaving the Chinese quarter, with the exception
their i vos. . of the general co agratiorcin 1849, and a small portion that was destroyed
Very few lres on Stockton stree , there have bten. no fires. of any consequence. There
which have oiig- &v envr e* ie htl h
Inated Ina te have been very fires that originated in the Chinese quarter.
Chinese quarter. During my rs dénce among thei I have not known of -any disease, any
Ilas known of no pestilence, orgi ating and spreading there, although they live iin: their
pestilence. equarters very cs ely sornetines.
'rheyeat to lLit, They eat to li e and they do not live-to eat. -They are clean iii tieir
ana e na habits, and the drink no whiskey. I have nover seen a drunken Chinaman

in my life. A4 mechanics or as workmen they keep themselves very cleai;
using a great eal iore water for ablutions than for cooking purposes. The
women are ger erally cleaner than the saime kind of wouen of other loicalities
and of other r ces.

Death rate less The-death- ate is greater among the whites than anong the Chinese.
among Chinese. . As to epid mies, the sinall-pox has been among them, .as it has bwen

anong other. but, ratio of population allowed,. there has been less anong
snmal-poxnoteven them than w th the whites. The true source of small-pox is threefold. One
or (hinanien. source is fro California, where it has prevailed to a very great extent,

and has swe t northward, going through San Francisco and other portions
of the state. A small ratio, and least of. all, lias comne from China ; and
small-pox p evailed to a very serions extent long before any Chinamen
came here. I the very early years I recollect sending vaccine to Washing-
ton Territ jo the Indian agent there, to vaccinate a tribe of Indians
about beih destroyed by sinall-pox. It is engëndered here ; it arrives
from sut ern California: and last and least it has come with vessels froi
China.

Leprosy-the cry The huý and cry made about leprosy àa a fat-ce. It is a disease of a
aac thsisa past epoc1 , which can never return again, owing to the differer changes of

civilization and of life that have occurred. I consider it a curable disease,
and I have no idea of its contagioÜsness by quick contagions If you were
to sleep *ith a nian.for six months or a year, be in close contact, get the
scurf froî the skin upon you, and breathe his breath for a long tine, vrery
likely th n you might catch the leprosy ; but it is one of those chronic
diseases hich, although in that way contagious, need excite no fear; and
it is not 1ear as horrible as other diseases of the skin that we hav.e,
such as- soriasis and phthosis.

lospitals. *Their mode oif living being different, it inakes their hospitals appear
very different fron ours. They have no beds; they lay the sick on mats
on the floor, which, are kept clean. In some cases the mat< are not
changed, and they are liable to gross negligence. The European hospitals.
only a few years ago, were just as mnuch places of earelessnest and rekIess
inhuianity au are theirs. -The 'Chinese have a systein of medicine of
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their own, and professional physicians. They are but very little educated
in anatomy and physiology, with very little knowledge "of surgery. ' The Medica kinw
Chinese dislike surgical operations. They desire very nuclh to establish lg*
a general hospital and also -a small-pox hospital for their own people, the
same as the French and the Germans.

Their 'treatment of their sick is 'very ,variable. The tenderness of Tenderness to
those who know one another is not to be surpassed' by any people. They ,ik by friend.

would give the utnost care. If somne friends will pay they will get pretty
'good care, if not they will be very much neglected. They desire to take Heard of mick plr
care of their sick to the best of their ability. I have never seet China "mt
imen put out on the street to die, but I have heard of therm.

They are excellent tenants. Before I leased my property to the, Chi- .
nese, in consequence of the' locality, I could get onily very inferior
tenants, many of Whon would cheat me out of my renit, and others would
abuse the property, etc. The present tenants have paid a better price
punctually. There has been no swearing, no noise, no trouble, no riotous
conduct about the premnises.

The squalor of 'he Chinese quarter is not nuch greater than that whiclh , a nlv
exists ia other parts of the city amongst other people. There lias been a ar
great exaggeration ln all those charges against the Chinese, at the saime
tinie 1 do not pretend to say that their quarter might not be cleaner.
They would bé clean if they were forced to be so., . The city authorities
undertake to clean the city in other parts, but the. Chinese are left to
táke care of thèmselves and clean their own quarter at their own expense.
Except early iri the -morning, when they are required to throw out
garbage, which is very foul and disgusting, the streets are quite clean.

Occasionally the Chinese have a fight or riot amnong thenselves, and Iiii ns4e vi t-
they fight very fiercely when they do ight; but excepting those cases, which
arie very rare; I never heard any trouble there. They are more sinned
against than sinning. .They receive a great deal of criminition, and yet
the.occasions of reerimination are egceedingly rare; iot because they lack
the courage, bùt because they are overawed and prefer peace. If they vere
not so'maltreated, I think they would feel a great regard for the Anerican
people. They- occasionally resist, but they generally subnit to it and leave.
I have seen a great many cases of assaults upon Chinamen òommitted in
daylight.

Their hospital on Clay street is in a state of decay, owing to the fact of
the hoodluns of the neighborhood constantly bonbarding it with stois. N

The police do their duty towards the Chinese, not because they are
anxious-to favor theni, but to performitheir duty according to their oath of
office.

They have syphili's the saine as other races, but I do not think the dis- sYphiius flot worse
ease is any more, nor do 1 think it.is worse, arnong the Chinese than that "' Chine.tan iong White
which originates with other people. - i sorne parts of .Europe the disease woffle.
is fatal in three days.

Itis stated that there are 4,000 Chinese prostitutes in the state; it is Tere shonld be
aIlso stated that there are about 1,000 of theni here. That numîber is too ' Pretnt.
little; there should be more. Prostitution is irrepressible: it is a ieces-
sity. , If there is a certain supply of women of that character, the family
is much nore sacred and much more pure. The statenient about the dis-
ease being propagated among the boys by Chinese wonen is nonsense.

The hoodlums+-the boys-go among thein more to molest, to annoy, to H<oîodinnill.
disturb thei, than to use them; and when they use theyn they do tiot get
more malady than by going toother houses. Pm,

The statement that oritEy of our white boys is infteniced by " lioritîize white
lîflys.
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going amo W.the Chinese is a gross exaggeration. Very few, anylhow, go
among the a for that purpose. They can go farther and fare better. The
Chinese p ostitutes do not exercise any influence among the white virtu-
ous peopl , the white prostitutes exercise a very degenerating inluene
upop then ; but it is inevitable. When inen are unable to be inien iof f aî-
iies, they are nevertheless subject to -the law of nature, and they must go

nproan. .ong'th, prostitutes. If there is a comparison to be made at all, the
compared. white pr'titutes Who promenade our thioroughfa;res in ricii attire,ar

more like y to have a bad effect upont our poor white girls than the Clinese
prostitute . As far as the dépravity of white young ilen is owinîg to femaie
influence, it is the white piostitute more than it is the Chinese in this city.

Do not get drunk. Garrot'ng, highway robberies, rolling on drunks, etc., I have never
known a nong the Chinese ; but such crimes are very common. i ha' e
never see a drunken -Chinaman ; they drink soune whiskey, but moderately.
Their dis ipation is rather in opium ; but the'trases tin which they becomîîe
maniacal roiù the use Ôf it and lose their health are less frequent.

I read Dr. M-eares' statenient, and while- I consider him a man of veracitV
and prob ty -to the highest degree, yet I thinik lie lias exaggerate(d his ilke
to the CI inese.

This a itation of the Chinese question injuies ie very much.
Cubie-air law. The et bic-air law has been nisconstrued, and applied simply and entirely

to iniolest and drive out the Chinese; but if applied to all classes, nearly,
every bh ck in the city would be found defective. The law is violated hb
whites 3 well as Chinese. . There inay i>e ah occasional case where it is
enforced against the whîtes.

Prostitution. Refer4ing again to Chinese prostitution 'I think they should be allowed
to cone w ith the saie facility that any other immigrants comle, and 1
think th'at if 20,000 reputable Chinese feniales, virtuous wone,' vcouild
be -brou#ht into this city, and accepted into- the family--the. hiinan
family-lit would be a great advantage. 'I'he municipality should use
legitimats means and proper sumptuary laws to guard the morality of the

Expulsion would city ; bu 1 do not believe that the entire expulsion of these women would
do no good. -do good. I believe in Iimiting that as in limiting every other iisfoirtunfe

of the hu nant family to jte smaýý,lls amat.
Would not assilin- * '.. cannot directly assinilate with oui people. No two races
ilatet well -~,have been known to assimilate well. The black and the white assimilate,

and the qi adroon and the octoroon become quite a differént peýple. There
have been intermarriages already in this city. I think if ;a first-class

Internarriage. Chinese wîunan and a first-class white nan would marry, it 'would be a
very muchbetter cross than the white mau on the negro o tht wlite
man on theè Indian.

upposition arises The opposition to the Chinese arises fromn a isconceived iew of the

conbpetitioi of the Chinese against the other ci4ss-the laboring clases.
d It is jeal6usy and ignorance combined. The more inte1igeýàt ai the-

more highly cultivated class of our population is that which mnost strongly
advocates the Chinese,,as well as that class whicl constitutés the louse-
keeping-the family of our city.

A servants as fery considerable xîùner of Chinese are employed as servants ini t h is
euoh tralsted city. I think the same degree of trust ii reposed iii them that is accorded

to the servants of other races, black or white.
On. being recalled the witness was cross-examined in. regarl to his

modified views pf. the question.
The Chinese can buy property, why not naturalize tbem ' The tidal

wave of bad immigration is just as strong from Europe and othér countries
as from Asia.
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The Chinese race go to 'the two extrenies. You can get the highest limi a"i good
eniglitenient, according to their system of education and religion, and r ut
you can get the most degraded, China has iot turned out ,bigger repro-
bates thanî England, or France, or (ermîany, or the United States, biut
rather more of themn.

Americans or Europeans of respectability caînnot live in Cjalifornia as wii4 uounl noul
the Chinese tenants are living, and it is not desirable that they sho Id. (
They eau sleep in the sane places but not according-to civilization, decNcy,
ani muorality.

The Chiniese do not conflict with the inilustries of the other laborinig to not interfere
clLsses; they are entire!y different. itl· white labo.'.

WîumnA.N M. DYE, inîsurIUe solicitor, swvornt ani examined DYE,

Th 1 e profit lias been so great to inisurers of Chinese property that a
prenium is offered for that particular insurance over that of white people.
There are less. losses ; there nay not be fewer, but they are snaller in L ies l fss ro

amiount generally. There are less fires in the Chinese quarter than in
other parts of the city, taking the saune proportion of houses. For sixteen
years there has not been a single building entirely destroyed in the Chi-
niese quarter. There have been. tm o or three shnties that have been utterly
destroyed ; but they were of no great value at all---probably not more thanl
from $200 to $500 a piece. The coipany 1 represent, the Liverpool, Loni-
doundmlobe, lias paid $60,000,000 of losses in the Ur.ited Sates. My
employer says that hie would prefer to settle a loss witli theChne
raither than with white people ; that they wvere more reasoniable in case of
fire andi partial loss. The State investmnent, a local conpany, take Chinese Chineser more

policies and1 pay a larger preniu tan other companies to get thïat in- ut lr n tilal

surionce. .Some companies pay a broker wiho brings business five per Ioss.

cent. ; some will pay ten per cent. ; some will pay fifteen per cent. The
State Investment pays fifteen per ceiit. There are two or three companties
tht have discoitinued taking insurance on Ch'inese property.

The establishment of Chinese wash-houses ail over the. city has had the
-15ett of raising the insurance. There are Aiîerican laundries in the înnariirs.
Chin'ese quarter, and soie in other parts of the city. Were it not for the
Chinese wash-houses the washing would be (oie by wonen in fanilies
more hargely than it is done. Their establishment hs very likely absorb-
ed the business. White people inostly patronize these laundries.

The premuium is the saie on property occupiedl by white people as it remiulims llet
n011 property occupied by Chinese. There is not one cent difference. *

tesaime with personal property.
The Chinese pay for tire insurance, probably, nat less than $5,000 to

6,000 aIl nionth .; for marine insurauee, they pay not less thanl fromt 86,000
o $7,000 monith.

lAýs CRoCKER, eigaged ii building railronds, sworn aill exuamined CROCKER.

The construction of the Central Pacifie was commeiineced with white labor, construction o
.1d continued for a year and a half, when we founid we could nlot get suffi-
'eat labor to progress with the road as fast as was necessary, and we were
riven to the expediency of trying Chuinese labor. . There was a prejudice
id a dispositionu not to einploy themn. We advertised thoroughly for
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white labor, and offered large prices, but failed to get more than 800 men,
ied We tried the Chinese, and we fouid that they worked well : and
nd as our forces spread out, and we began to occupy more ground

and felt more in a hurry, we put them into the softer cuts, and
finally into the rock cuts. Wherevefr we put therm we found them
good, and they worked themselves into our favor to such an extent,
that if we found we were in a hurry for a job it-was better to put Chines
on at once. Previous to-that we had always put on white men; and to-
,lay if I had a big job of work that I wanted to get through with quickly,
and had a limited time to do it in, I should take Chinese laboi. to do it
with, because of its greater reliability and steadiness, and their aptitude and
capacity for hard work. Their powers of endurance are equal to the best

t to white mèn. This was tested in a tunnel of the. hardest granite,,whére tliev
worked on one side and Cornish iners on the other. The Chinese eut
more rock in ka week than the Gornishi iners. ' In using the hammnermand
the drill they proved themselves equal to the best Corhish miners iii that
work. They are very trusty and. intelligent and live up to their contracts.

The presence of Chinese as laborers among us goes- very far toward the
Ir material interest of the country; without their labor we would be throwin
e back in all branches of industry. I believe that the effect of Chinese labor

upon white labor has in elevating instead of a deg:ading tendenîcy: When
ating we began employing Chinese. labor, instead of our white force decreasing

it increased from 800 to 2,50Qand 3,000, and instead of these white men
being engaged .shove1liag dirt, or with a pick and shovel, they were teaiî-
sters, mechanics, foremen, and men in an -eleaied grade of labor, receir-
ing wages far above what they would have di e if we had had the same
number throwing up the dirt mnd digging the rock. I know of severnd
who used to be foremen and who never expected to be anything but shov-
ellers of dirt, hewers of wood, and drawers of water, who are now respect-
able farmers, owning farms. They got a start by controlling.Chinese labot.
. The Chinese that we employed were all temperate. Out Qf the 10,000

ber. on the work I have never seen a dru'nken Chinaman. I have no recol-
cm lection of. ver having seen a drunke Chinaman, .I have seen thei
n under the effect of opium by going into their roolls where they snoke

opium.
They are peaceful in their habits while at work in gangi. In oue or

two instances I have known of fights among then-clannish fights.' We
mong had one strike with the Chinese-a strike for higher wages; but- I think

they were incited to this by emissaries from the other side, who »ished to
keep us in the moountains while they were building the road over the
plains. The strike lasted one week, and they all returned peaceably to
work.

There is labor for all, aid there is no confliet between the interest of
.the white and the Chinese laborer. If the white laborer understood and
realized hià true interest he would be in favor of the present proportioln
of Chinese labor in this state. .There night be an increase of the jlinl-
gration to such an extent that it wonld be injurious, but the presenit
equilibrium is not too much. One in ten of the entire populationi is about
the number. The law. of supply and demand will regulate itself if they
are left alone. I recognize a Chinanan as more than an ordinarilv intel-
ligent man, and they will îot come here unless they e&n get profitab
employment.

I believe if this questiek was argued calmly and deliberately before the
ry .people, without any .of this hue and cry, eight-tenths of the people nould
ese. vote for the amount of Chinese labor there is here now, and against tuS
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anti-Chinese sentiment. I have heard farmers and fruit-raisers, manu-
facturers and mechanics, express the. opinion that Chinese immigration
was an advantage. It has not the àame tendency to degrade free wJhite Chinese labor not
labor as that of negro slavery in' the south-because it is not servile labor. servile labor.
You cannot eontrol -a Chinaian.ežcept you pay him for it. You cannot
inake any contract with him, or Ifis friend, or supposed master, and .get
his labor unless you pay for it. I made a contract with a merchant here,
for Chinamen, Koopmanschap, who ght me 500; I never made any
pìntract with the Si" Companies . have always procured our China-
1sen through the house of Sisson, ce & Co. here-Americans. They
-athered them one at a time, two. three, four of them in a, place, and got
them together to make what is called a gang. Each gang is nuinbered
and bas a bookkeeper to keep the account among themselves. We
have a foreman, and lie keeps the account with the gang and -credits
them. When pay-day cornes the head man of the gang is paid for all their
labor, and then they divide it among themiselves.

The Chinamen who are here are not as of iuch advantage to the state,
as the saine number. of immigrants from the state of New York and New
England would be ; but their presence here does not prevent the N.ew
Englander from coming, nor has it done so. 'On the contrary, if a New
Englandey comes'here, he can use the Chinamnan very much in opening *a
farm, and çultivating it after he gets it open. I do not believe there is a
slave among them ; hnor do I believe that the Spanish systenr of peouage Prefers white
prevails, among the Chinese here. I also believe that white population is n good substitute.
better for the sountry than Chinese. Chinese labor is not better than
*hite labor, but it is a mighty good substitute. The poor white inan
was degraded by negro slavery, because it was servile labor ; but now that
the negro is free-and can earn his money, the next genieration or two will
iot feel ashamed to labor alongside of himn. I hâve given some money to
the missionaries here. I am a comnmor- carrier, and would rather have
white men than Chinamen for travellers. If there vere no Chinese going
between here and Hiong Kong our steamship Iine 'could be run with
profit.

I do iot-think it would be a good idea to admit Chinamen to eitizen-
ship, nor is the presence of a large non-voting male class desirable." 1 shouk not vote.
believe in an educational standard for voting. If a Chinaman has lived
in our country long enough to becone educated in our language and to
u derstand our institutions, be will inake just as good a voter as miyself ;
a I would let him vote. But I do not believe they are going to remain
he long.enough to become good citizens, and I would not admit·them to
citi- nship. They have io particular care about our political institutions.
Teh re harmless and indifferent ; and they would not affect our politics,
Snor a ect our morals, nor affect Our status in any way.

A hite laborer cai afford to labor alongside of a Chinaman when they
are, bth paid for their labor. There is an objection with them to do so,
but I think the feeling of p1-judice is fast wearing out. I should not like
to see an even number of Chinamen with the whites here.

We paid the Chinamen $35 a month, boarding themiselves ; their pur- A white, i
chases at the store would average $9 a moiïtl. A white man cai support on P0inamen's
himself on the .sane wages. At the present price of provisions, clothing, wgs

etc., a white laboring man with a famiy would have to live very plain
and simple on a dollar a day. The actual wants of a man are very few,
and a dollar a day will buy a good deal- of common and ordinary pro-
v5sions-goodnèat and good flour. I believe that the white man is bet-
ter than a Chinanan. I believe that when the brain of the white fnfti
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rubs against the brain of the colored r4an the white mian will coue out
ahead all the time. When the white man comes in contact with Çhinese

dt te labor he is impelled to greater exertion, and he comes out a better man.MtI got
than I believe that the white man has got more brain than the Chinaman, and
an' when lie is driven out of a lower class of°1abor lie will aspire to a better.
China The number of Chinamen in proportion to the number of white peopie
s t here is less now than it was ten years ago,. and less thanr in 1860.

1. think the white population of the state in 1860 was in the neighbor-
hood of 600,000.

white inmmigrant is worth more to the country than auy othèr
becau beçomie a member of our institutions and be a white ins
among white men; ut<-wold have Chinesegrow apace with ôur iummi-
gration. lf we had 12,000,000 of white men, 1,000,000 Chinamen would
not come amiss to do our laboring work, and the state would be iore
prosperous for their presence.

A homnogeneous population is better than a heterogeieous population.
dice. There is great prejudice against the Chinese in this state, which works

to their injury. I do not believe that a najority of the people justify this
oppression. There lias not been so much of it recently as there was about
six months ago; the excitement that wasïfaiming into a flame has died
away. Tþere is a class of lawless people in the conmunity who, whenl
there is an exciting cause, do these things, which they would not do if
they were not excited by class-prejudice.

CLARKE. HENRY K. W. CLARKE, lawyer by profession, engaged in farmuing, and a
resident in California since 1849, sworn and examined:

The roles thicy fill. Chinaien are generally einployed as cooks in farmers' families :id
hotels in the neighborhood where 1 farm; and to a very great extent they
occupy the places of. domestics outside of large cities and towns: You
will very rarely find an American-born woman occupying those places.
They are eniployed also in various manufactorieï,-on railroads, in dyking,
and in fruit raising, I sometimes see them, but not o'ften, enployed ù
plowmen.

Hih character of The moral coudition of the laboring classes is remarkably good free
Chnese laborers. from what we calI public vices. They are a remkrkably temîperate

people, and the moSt quiet and docide people I ever saw. The Chinese
and the Portuguese are the two most industrious classes we have in
Cabfornia; and their industry is accompanied with great economy. For
faithfulness they compare well with other laborers.

Chinese paid as In regard to their services I find that we pay Chinamen as higli wages
high as whitets. as we do white people for the same work. Cooks are paid as high as

$40 a month. Women would be preferred, but it is impossible to pro-
cure wonen te go into the country to do that work.. It is very diflicult,
even in cities, to procure white girls as maids of all work for a small
family. Chinamen -will perfori all the duties about a house, all the
work of a small fanily.

Their object in I have heard and read a great deal about coolie labor, and fron obser-
cor"ln". vation I am satisfied there is no truth in~ it. • They come here as others

do, to get money, with the intention of .returning; many would remain
and become permanent. citizens if there was any encouragement given
thein.
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I know of a boy who learned to read and write the Eniglish laAguîage, A Ameriai:d

He was first employed in a stable, and having by nature soine .gift with
the pencil he becime quite expert as an artist and painter. le assuimied
American clothes and lived in San Diego foi many years. i think lie is'
as well inforned as any laboring man 1 know of in that conuunity, and
as much attached fo American institutions. H e is treated well, and the
people there al] speak well of him. Changing his habits, etc., lias had a . ppiicaionu for
great deal to do with it. In 1866 he wanted nie to iake ai application '
for him to become a citizen. I dia so. The court said his impression'
were that 1Mongolians could iot be citizens. 'fThe court did not, receiveý
his declaration, but took the mnatter under advisemnent, and it tiiîîdly
dropped. He would have nride as good a'citizenî as any we have.

Their treatient here by certain classes, generally a low class, lias been Their i reanneni.
very brutal. By the vast najority of )eople J thiink they have beeli
treated very well.

Working up old diggings is very heavy labor. My experience is that
a Chinaman will do any work that you will pay hii for doing. They are
not large-boned or large-muscled people,, but exceedingly active ýand No large-bincd
patient to toil. Blasting- in tunnels, building levees in the îule-ands, o
and work of that kind,- is done by Chinamuen.

Their notions are very- elevated in regard to their contracts; you ean can be rolied on
rély upon theni. 1 havônever had any litigation with a Chinamian ; in regard to con-

there have been suits 'between Chinamen and wilte people. For truth-
fulness they coinpare favorably with other people in the samne class
of life.

We-4:ae a- inst perjury, but they are very rarely enforced. Pedary.
Perjury is very conunoritfr ~fined to the lower
class. Clas with class the Chinese compare very well withi the whites
in this, respect.

I have always supposed that their employmenit had a teindeincy.to elevate biîuîîiloymlleni or
white 'labor. I consider the Chinamitn in farning a.- labor-saving hise te

machine.

SAN FaANcisco, Noveiber 15th. 1876.

HENRY K. W. CLARKI's exainiiation continued ; CLARKE.

Liniiting the immigratioi of Chinese by legislation-would be a violatioiTreaty.
of the treaty with China. It would be very had political ecioiiy. Ma! pîoliey .t
Immnigrants coming fromn îji English port, in an Englislh ship, the question ' " an

would be between -Eùgland and oui Goverimieut.
The Chinese are different to us in their habits. They dress differenitly, A sepuarate, di-

in.unamialgamn-
associate differently, their treatment of women is different. Mhe ihar- aling people, ontly
ner in which they live is- different. Very little is knownl about wbat aus
their (eeling is toward republican . institutions. The opinion amtiong, stances.
the masses is that they are an inferior race. Fr'rm the mo-
ment the Chinese land here until they lay down their boues or leave
this shore there is a constant opposition- a constant- bilding up of a
Chinese wall between them and the American people, which. has the eflct
of making them a separate colony or cbmmnuiity in our nidst. As. they
talk Chinese and do not talk English. they naturally associate together.
I think the Chinese would associate just as well with the Amnerican
people as Gei-mans and Irisherien if they were treated in the same way.
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Chinese men and Anerican women do not assimilate ; they' cainot hy
reason of the difficulties that we raise, not by reason of. diffi4ulties that
exist ih,.nature. There .is nothing in nature,, disposition or habits, thaÈ
would Prevent the Chinese in· he course' of time from assimilatiiig imixing. customs aâd habits with the Americans. I do not think thejr htl)op isLalnfot semi-

servile.
HIotei.o ne1ty My opinion is that a heterogeneous population is more beneficial to thw,
ueful -a peopic. country than a homogeneous populatioU. A people will iniprove better.
oposimon io The opposition to the Chinese originates through ignorance. That is the
OMineso thehild true source. People of more intelligence, wishing t'o avail theiselves ofof I florarIc0, £
1s a by poiti- that degree of ignorance, use it for political purposes. . The' prejudicet
-Cians. against the frishman coming to -this country was just as Strong as it is

now against the Chinese. But this prejudice disappears; 'the peopl
become enlightened.

Judge Campbell'àgrees with me in regard to this question--the benefit
of Chinese labor-as well as several of my,neighbors who do not eiiýploy
Chinamen I cannot say that, the, daily press pf San Francisco are in
favor of Chinese, immigration as I am. Every paper panders t, -its
class.

On the subect of Chinese. immigration 1 am satied to have io ilin
record ýthat those, who differ wi'th tue, are ignorant, On sonne subjeçu
they rnay be very intelligentbut on thisubject they one igorant.

To a verylarge extent what we. cali the noïi-producing class is opposed
to the Chinese.

u e .1 ko theie ws a very géat outrage comitted upon the Chinese it
Atohabout a year ago, but 1 amn not farniliar with the circuil s'aiies,

The prevailing Th reouins of political partieg 1 regard as rather a race or struggle
aon for a er•cularyvote, conversation wîth Judge Glascock, referring t

fopoliica pur
thé Chinese use- te passing of eofu Conshit dem cratic metng tieinst he Chinet,
ft. Theym bvrn do as s t

agitationo said well, we ar thiset sim wa' a, politicians-r but as a ctïie o i
f& poitical pur- California I arn as much in favor of Chie.ese immigrAtioi as you are." My

experienc satisfie s ame that that g is the prevaling opinioith àh
politicians.

BABChOCK. WiLi rM oBABCOCK, a respidentierice 1852, swor ad rexamined

The evidence given y this imtnes is the saine ;as given befofe'the
Caladin Com mssion.

[See Minute of, Evideie, p. 13.]

EVANS. W EST EvAs, dealer iu railröad ties, etc., and a residen
for tweity-five years, sworn and examined

Chin
buld
roads

balk.

t inthe country

ese better för i the mainufaeture of railroad ties 1 have used white labor ; in bui1
ng .ing ràilroads I use nuostly Chinese.* The lattér gjve us better satisfactin

generally. I hâve had probably 490 or 500 white men employed i af
busiest-tine.. A year or two ago I advertised for 100 white men I ses

e neu apt to more thanI00, up to the wqrk, but en :they got there, not more th,
from twenty to thirty would work. They t4ought it was too hard.

There was a threatened conflict in Mendoeiao betweez4 the' white labo
ers and- Chinese ; it came fròm the; Irish side, who ordered my sup
tendent to. discharge a'lltI e Chinamen.



want men. now and cattnðt get theni. Ii building the road we start-
2thg.en in' on $40 a month and board ;'if a man was worth more we
paidlt-to him. .To some of themhbridge-building, we paid as high as
$1Qonth andboarded them.

At'gedtimes, fluring political compaigns, the. men get troublesome Witiase ha had
and di'sgi6ed. I never had any trouble between wvhite men and China-no troublo be-
men, except vith the Catholic frish The Protestant Irish and-men of other chines excpt in
nationalities never meddlc with then The opposition to the Chinese iio* -r

comes through Politicians./ancd this cl(ss 1 speak of. I never-leard any
busiiess men'opposedtp Cllinamen.

The Chinese have been a benefit to the state. I have done. wprk that Chinese ia bonei
I could not have donev/ithout them. If 'white men lad been here and to e state
Iad worked I ould h&ae''done it ; 1 .tried to get white nii, to do this
worlý and failed. It is/quite likely tliat a great many white laboring-men
came here last year aid year before and ýwent back east, but they went
back because they did nuot want to work. . White; men are not generally some white îiîen
.loafers, but there is a large percentage of the white Population here who wehooe their

*eloose their work: borNis classified. - There is labor here for every labor is classitted.
an iri the state if h will work.

Jul s H. STRoßRI GE, engaged in- railroad building,' and a, residentin STROBRIDGE
the state for t,wenty-seven years"sworn and examined

I was superintendent of constràction on the Central Pacific, whichvwas could not ge
:started with \white labor. We wanted several thousand men, but ;Me ht or. ore
never able to get more than 700 or 800 white mon. ' We finally rcsorted phloyed inon-
to Chinonlin, at one time- working fully 10,000 of them. The white labor iyg°hn
was increased to 2,000 tO 2,500; who were made foremen, teainsters and
höstleÉs. †________

The Chinamen were good laborers, and as reliable .and honest as other Chinsiîie reliable,
peple--mue mpre reliable ; they ..would- not get drunk and go away as
white men d They were' furnished to us by different companies, some-
times Uhin en, sometiames wlfih ien.. Latterly, Sisson, Wallace & Furnished b,
Co. furnished pretty much all the Chinamen we worked. con panics.

Somie Chinamen we employed were únreliable. White méchanics are Somei Chfnamnn
almost always steady men ; the teamsters and -hostiers, as!a rule, were unreliable.
not steady ; and the white men working in the pits were generally un-
steady. Our forem-n were very .unsteady ; eight-tenths of the foremen
vere taken from the! pits; from shovellers and from drillers. The class'of The class or mon

men who go upon public works are rather unsteady meii. It is about the or thr
same thing on railways building in New England, only that the workmen unsteady men,
are a .little more riotous the-e. than here.

The Chinese at work- were not more docile than white men ; the trouble Seven-tenths 'f
with the latter comes:in when they are paid and they get drunk. Severr runanbo r
tentha ofthe' white labor employed, except mechanics, got 'drunk and ous after boing
boisterous after being pa.id. It was the rule·in other states as well, where
rail-oads e'iere þeiig-constructed. With white men we had no difficulty
n getting themi tô gô. on- any work, rock-cutting .o anything else, but
with Chinamen we had a great deal of difficulty in getting them to go on sone ditlculty1n,
rock, 'and to do much hard work, because.they were not accustomed to it. "o"n eywork.
The Chinese are cheaper. I am not satisfied with them as laborers in every ,Vitxlly not
respect. We get along with'them withvery little:difficulty.:- If they had wlth them as.
done a g-eat:del more work ýthan they did I would have been better laborers.
satisfied.
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eI)itihultto coegrol In large bodies Chinanýen would be preferable.; it is diflicult to onlitrolIlrge bodieH of
whitost.whon paid. large bodies of white men after pay-day. They go on a spree. I ndepue.

(l'hey go on spreen. det of that I would prefer them. There is not miich- difference between
the amount of work of a gang of white laborers and a gang of Clinet
when they are well handled,

PECK. ÇîILHUEs 8. PmK,.ldrayian, and aesident for eighteen years, sworn nd

eOuri- es is alinost exelusively with 'the (Jliîeýse, perluys taiti
,tlimOunt of .$2 5,000 a year. 1îîcb.uditig the custoin ibouse di tymulen fli

C(fieral opinion Chiiiese perhaps pay $7 5,000 a 'year.ý ti dealing with thenm -ve liave fouî41(
that the Chine8n theux strictly ionest. The oeneral opiiôn auxong those of uîy acquauîtawt
have been boue-
tiial, that what seems to be that the Chinese havé heen beneticiaL te the state, ai that
is hure is Wolf at W here is wewl elll lttli ' i ''' su e
onopgh. but thnt whn. W l t l) ~0~u> 01
t'ere s oûld bh taken peraps to hiiiit the immigraton i the' future. 0'ine thisîI S id

soeretrictionm$ornie fuéturie.i -ne o not ; some'tli k that it wil yi according to, supply aitp deli.
There are about 3,000 drayme i the city, anu probaly two-t ds of thei.
number p have converse with and with wlose ideas t an fa foiar.

Bemmoflial to havem If the Chinese populatio n should icigease it a certain ratio wit tht
th'e chTesc white bopulation it would beneficial. t the State s d eountry. atnha

takentio pehpiolni-te.nngain nteftr.Soetiks

Sthse ftinur. population ot 1,200,000 I thik we cul endure a tIoer 50,000 n lidiean,
ratio with. p anîd tThik it would deirahm e to restrit the ratio b t abo thrd figuris
White.

eLs ta e the labor Cf the statei There is a certainr class - aithe -aborig e
wh'ich is opposed to Chinese immigration.

uraying and If the draying was mnono)oized by the Chinese I presumne tihose engagel
Chinese labor. in the business would iind something els.e to do. I think the naljority of

those engaged in doing the draying business are of opinion that we cain
stand an increase iii the number«of. hinese here, The draymen have
union and I have heard individ+ 1 members express thenselves, but not
in general discussion. I have also heard others express the opposite
opinion, and a few that they ouit, to be driven out of the country.

Nothing to pre- 'I do not know that there is any limit to the amount of land- tlheYa
n shi o x in acquire and the nuinber of colonims tiley way create. I think there are

but few Chinese avho would venture in thatclass of enterprise, and I d1o
not think the state would be ôverrun t the sane tiîre there is notiiing
to prevent them gettirg possessioi oe4he soil of the state, as lonr as5 \ve
do not restrict them in any way. -everything considered, I would he ii
favor of a reasonable restriction in the number allowed to comne. .

CAMPBELL ALEXANDâER CAMPBELL, lawyer, at one time judge, and a residenît of
twenty years, sworn and.examined:

C'hinese immigrai- The effect of Chinese immigration to this time has been a benieit t
lion a benefit. the whole state, and -I do not see any necessity at the present tiimue ir

limiting or rèstricting this imiigration. I believe it will lie regulated
hbJhy the universal law of supply and,.deffnand.

Chi.ncse imiii • Ivalue -Chinanen very liighly as laborers and as hoùse-servaîts. i
Ve<1  "uleti repose the same confi-dence in then as I do in any others I do iot thinik

fromother irni- the Chinese immigrants differ nmuch.fron ahy other class of inmmuigrantlW
gAntn oife." of the sane character and standing as themnselves-in the sane voeation$,
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following the'samie line of lfe. rie mllerchaits, frotm whiatiî I heai', as a
dlass, are a very high-toned.mercantile people. I prefer Chinese servants > î hind
to any others. They are more. quiet, they are more systematic, they are se ""ts.
very cleanly, and very initelligent ; and when there was a press of imatter,
such as aiother servant lcaving, or sickness iin the lieuse, when extra work
was required te be done1, i have founid thein very ready to take their share
of that extra work ; and se far as iîy personal ohbsirvation goes, 1 have %1tw tuen inl ais
neve had occasion te distrust any of those wvho have been iin mily eiploy. employ.

They have free access to pretty muchi everythinig. t have never .had the DPos nit liEikThey hav. .i their presenice
least reasoin ever to suspect that they are ulider the ilfluence of any otherjenIo preven
persoin thian theliselves. [ contract with each. oe individually, I de o t tto
not think their presence here tends to preveut the immigration of whites state. The bisd
to the state'. The' building of' aib'ads atln i ther works performed by s, t 1e
Chiinese lalor.has throwin opei, large portions of the counitry foi settle- or in o C t.

ment, causmtgn 11lîgratioi to flow ito those regions.
1 thinîk 'the opinions of disiiterested parties, wlo have nO peliticia l iecd

objects te gain -the intelligent portioli of the cetiiiiinity , are favortble 1in ef s
to Chintese immigration on a limited sCale'.

The Chinese are a conîvenienee and a profit ît the present time. If
they were received and treated as other people comkling to these shoe,
my impression is, frii theîr tatural intelligeice, thiat they wouldl imake
good0 citîzeis as soon IlY they had timiMie enough to become acquited- with
oui position.

r think our civilization is higher thanî theirs ; and iii thei moerality The Chinoese as i

.ani ieligious teaclings they are not so good as our, 1· dIo not thiik that t"fNlîtî""î
tlhe Chinlese as a. nation are equal to, th Aiierican peop)e as a nation.° e-

My impression is that if you would give themi a fair chîanîce. they wouild Thinks i ithîer gol
.. . . t1 a chance ther

aissiulate ; they would adopt our manners, habits, customis, .andu becme wniî becnoî

republicans. I do not know .of aiy who have assimilated, nor am I good repub ans

aware of aiy Chinaman who does niot vear, 'in part .or whole, his Clinese
costumîîe and the, Chinese queue.

I have'heard of thei: attending our Christiani churches, aid 1 have
seen thén attending the Sînîday sehools.

My impression is that they (10 net generally leari to grasþ intelligently A urage iitell
our.ferm and structure of govermnîent. The nuimber of' intelligent Chinese kat of otr
comnpares very favorably ivith the intelligence of almîost any' other people Pî4l
that I am acquainted with. I never met onue who could not read anîd
write his.own leguage.

The Chin.ese are imitative bùt not inventive. - inventive.
At present I would not give thein the right of the elective franchise ; M-oul not gia e

their civilization has not advanced far enoughi foi 'lat but 1 would. give but wouli v
them, schools where they could be educated. thlem schoo s.

li some branches I an inclined to think there is a confilet betweeni Mititi labet'

Ameerican and Chinese labor I think there is a greiat <eticiency of labor hibor has dote a

on this coast ; more is wanted ý instead of less. Chinese labor has per, g"t work.

formed a very large part iii the development of the state: building rail:
roads, levees, etc.

I think the opposition to the Chinese originates iii an unfounded ,a
jealousy onthe part of the workingrnen, that they are te be eut out f unfounided
their employnients. I think also that political agitation lias arisen. out of jealmsy.
this question.

Cheap labor lias not a tendency to elevate the working classes if it A 'tcpre-

goes belew a certa'n point sufficient te give themi the necessarie-s of lfe ciate the stand-

it May have a con rary effect. Anything in this country whicli tends to !* o& 1abor
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Conimsunity
would be better
If the people were
homogeneous.

AR M STRONG.

Proportion or
(hinose itigants
in district couirts.

dëpre.ciate either-the standing r value- of labor, I think joukd be njuri-
ous beyond à certain point.

Il am inclined te think the. ommunity would be better if the le.
were rather homogéneous t n heterogeneous. I do- not think it ad-
visable, for whites ,and Chin e, or whites aned Indiaris, or whites "ind
negroes to -amalgamate. M impression is that there is net, either mien-
tally or physically, se great difference betWekti -vhites and Chincse as
betweep the whites and the egrôès. I have never visited the Ciinese
quarter te iis-ct and exam ne as te their character, coduct, and way of
living..-

T he~Chinese ratio of iner ase since 1860 is net greater thai that of
whites.

EDWVARD L ARMSTRONG, s orn and examined

The number of cases in he district courts of thià city up to the present
time is between 69,000 an 70,000-; in the fourth district court) 28,000..
In that court there were t enty-dne actions in which the Chinese were
defendants, sued for breac . of contract, or debt, or' ón promissory notes.
for the foreolosure of a m rtgage, one; damages for assault,.oue; and for
malpractice there were t ó. There wore numerous cases -for ejectmeit
and occupation of land, t quit titles, where-Chinese names appestred.

EASTERBY ,NTHONY W. EASTERBY, a resident in. California for twenty-seyen years,
affirmed and was ex mined .

Mixed charactor The feeliig among t intelligent people with whoim-1e in
on puhie qoeiion contact,' in regard to- he Chinese question, i< iniXed. So have

prejulices against them, and some thiik that they fill- a p ion that
others could not fill. ,I hink their presence here does not diminish the
employment of 'whitës or lower their rate -of wages. -In the interior

The position, ihe they fill the places of servantà, cooks, etc., work which white people
would net do. It, woud be impossible te get 'girls te occupy those
positions. Girls wouldot go among a crowd :of men, farm-laborers, to
live there aloi1e unless tIley were niarried and witl their husbands ; then
the climate is such that t is very, severe upon theni. in the hot seasons.
Al the farmers that 1 have ever sp'oken with are* in favor of having
Chinese for servants. I some 'cases they use ,tliem as laborers on the
farm doing light work,- a where horses are not used. They do not seemn
to, understand the use of horses as whites do. They are faithful and you
can depend upon their attending te their work without Watchiiig theni.
I have never found a dishonest Chinanan, nor have I ever known one to
drink liquor. They are very industrious, and work .continuously. Soine-
times there is a difficulty -in getting sufficient white labor to save .the
hârvest, all farmers requiring men at the same time. Aftr the harvest
is over, there is no more use for the hands until the rain comes, when it
is necessary to plow, and .then ,only a much smaller amount is needed.
In hiring the Chinese you generilly employa foreman-to get the aiunt

Prfect Inde- of men you require; I think they are p'erfetly independent of their
endent of thcir foremen, as I have seen sone of them leave without their wish. I hire
enden. 0 thee; and.pay thein through the foreman.

I amn en old farmer, a reclamation and canal maker and employer of
Chinese, and as suéh I am speaking of the Chinese entirely in reference t»
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the mnate'rial interest of the country, and their contributinig to our con-
venience and coinfort as Jaborers, a-, well as our mony-making capacity
with thern.

S ILU. H. DWIXELLE, judge, and a resident in San Francisco for twent.v DWINELLE.
seven years, sworn and examiniaed :

I have no nonetary intrest in this questioi. i have an initerest as aL
cítizen.

Jnder soime ct½cumustances Chiiese immnigration should he restricted, re «

tt I amr not prepared to believe that it is iecessary at present. If ve
should have a surplus population it should he limited.r The extreine ration
influx of population-too imucli foi the resources of the country mig-- h t es A
nake it uecessary.to prevent immigration of all kinds, Chinese as well as necessary w
any other. 1 thiik the proportion of the white population is buecomingt
gieater than th'e Chinese population.

In .oi'e sense, there is a conflict between Chinimese and white laboi, inese labordo
springing out of the- high price of white labor, particularly in regard to llot<>fo%1i
dtomestics. The employnent of Chinese labor -dpesot prevent the, emt o-r;u huer

ploynent of white labor. I do not think there lis. a plethora of labr on state.
the coast. Chiibse labor has been beieficial toe the state. The railroacd
across the continent and various busiiess venti res could .not have been
carried on without òheap labor.

There is a -stroil -udice prevall ig aaiuiog the laborng classes s-pre
against the ines .h, I thin-k, gro vs out nualirphension that

'iheChinese Ige taking' their work. froi t'eml Ôrwill do it hereafter.

eis opposition is-confine retty iîud togle boring clases. , Farmers
ihe interior say they pr fer -Chinese to white labor; and sone ofhem

have said'their cro s 'ouk not be nioved without the assistance of the
4hinese,

The testimony of the Chinese is very conflicting; they do niot stand Teltimoi. ure-

the :st of eross-examination any better tlhani aiy other witnesses.
I should prefer white labor to Asiatic, because' they assimilate nore to

our ways, our custons, and our religion. To snie extent I am in favor
of cheap labor, Ivhere we must have labr to gather our crops: The
Chinese come here as adventurers, to make noney. The people from the
ast .come here to stay, as a general thing Xhite laborers are more wbto labor more

desirable, at a little higher figure than Chinese at a Ilower,. in oui indus-
tries and mechanical eniployments.

I think thé majority of the people of this eity are opposèd to Chinese Publie omu n

nimmigration, and fron my observation in th4t patim of the state where I
have been, I think the people wold not be opposed to it. "The .fat that
all the'political conventions of all 'parties, co'unty, state ànd municipal,
have passed resolutions. against Chinese inrñigratioiv indica'tës .popular
o inion on thesubject. The daily..press, I should judge, is opposed to it.

e complairit thpt comes from the laboring men shorb;d not he disre-
garded. They ought to be l*eard.
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\Vitness l'ead a'letter. of his own whichlppeared in, the fDaily En'ing
/lffletin, of. April 14, 1876, entitled "The Chinlese question honestly,
philosophically, comimercially, politically, civilly, impartially aud ilndepei
dently considered.

the The Chinese who come here are Usyally of the lower class, lany, (i
r them frou up about Canton aiid Amoy. A good many of them are idle,

and a good many of themi are sons'of fartiters froui the adjoining country.
They conie here to better their condition. Those- about the town are
geneially'rather.a rough, hard, loose set, but back iii the, country among
the agricultural population of China, you find veryrespectable, reputable,
and decent Chinanen.

amen At the time I .was residing there it was cousidered that, ther were

1ton. 80,000 Chinamen living on the wateis of Canton, in their boats. They
were borni, brought up, narried and died there in their boats, and only
takei on sh(ýre to bue buried. Then up and down. the coast every little
inlet is filled with what are called Chinese pirates,

ooies. The departuresiof coolies from Amoy and ther parts along the coast,
either went directly to San Francisco or to other ports." They did not go
to Hiong Kong. Sometines a vessel» goes to I-long Kong to fill up the
cargo or sonethinîg of that sort, bu those who go as coolies generally go
direct fromu Ânioy. I know that very m»any, coolies were takeni on the
ships Ihat were sailing from- Hong Kong to San Francisco but the great

mani- bilk of them were engaged all along up the.coast. A/ great inanty of the
immigrants fron China.co)-me from the piratical class, which is an limui-
gration we' cduld do without very well, and had better be discouraged lby
&ta;n proper legislation restrieting them from Coming here. If we imlust have

4hat population, if we had not labòrers enough, leté 's seiid'and get a better
class--the rural laborers ii the interior; oi, -btter stîfl, send and get the

better clas of people from New Englaid :and the eastérni states. A buost
all ny farming business is done directly or indirectly with white labor, an1d
I prefer' to do it iii that way; but in the busy season it is very difficult. t)

or au get enough white laborers. I would favor any judicious*1pgislation that
Whi would encourage enstern and forelgw) inmigration istead of Chimese or

o r Asiatic. There is no difficul 'y of ·white laborers in our region of the
i coiintry getting employment; but there have been times when ,it was

bor in impossible to get any other than Chinese help. While Chinese labor
ets les would be very embarassing to laborers here, it would be less so ii the

ingtban

The ship I came ove ini in 1861 brought 500 coolies froinm ong Kog
direct to San Francisco. A coolie is.an emplo ed laborQ -vho lives.on
his lbor. The contracts and obligations are dife nt for ose cominkto
Catifornia than those going to the Peruvian Island I cl s lIaborers ôît

canals, farns and ditches as coolies, not slaves that kno of-not peons.

ixg w Coolies going to Peru were taken for ten years. I think at $5 a month
for Ïta and their living, The éolitract appeared fair enough, upon the face. i
their

le con- do not know of any coming to California under sueh contracts, I. hiad
ed fair .supposed there were a great many, but I never knew. I have no know

ledge of, any kidnapped men being brought to Californiai. When they
were constructing the Panama Railroad, they sent over agents to engage
ChinaMed to come on and do that work, and they furnished the coolies

aetor in with means. Every. coolie has some tie that binds him .back to China,
a ovr tand he does,,not go and violate that contrîact, because in China' they take
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a brother, or they will take the father, or iîy of the fanily, t ~iake up tooli, b'eause in
(hilt counftry thewhat-the other man may, refuge'. to 'do, as osecurity. - They cai impris n ext of kin can be

the next of kin for debt, which is a 'pretty poferful influ'ence 'itponi the'ris"iA for

mind. of the coolies.
They sell female children in Cþina., Ihave laid itotiers otbYer m'e their UirI-babs sola

irl-Ibabies for two bits-twentylive cents.: Among the poorer class they "
d not regard girli as worth anything; and they.want to sell themt or give
thnraway. L do- not think they consider it a crime: they thought it
wo 1d.be. a beiefit to the child. The women, although sold for $25 or Th ,vome n so l
$30 consider themîselves vives. I do not think they have ~the idea of
degr ation that prostitutes have. I do nmot know of an out-and-out sale movives.
for p miiscuous intercourse.

Sti ink the Chinese Goverinment at, the. pi-esent tiine are very miuch inese uvern
olpose to theirpeople going awtay, and they would not look with disfavor opi se'rte ie
on-r.est tive legislation. The presence of foreignérs in China is iot so away, an woi

nlt look iti resirh(-
disagreea le, because they tind it pr6fitable. If they did n itot trade directly'li<,ti wiihdisfnvor
with us they would through Singapore and other islands where there are
Enîglish and Americans.

JohN. STÜART, er iployecd in 'the freight business of the Pacific Mail Stea- STUA RT.
Ship Company sinc 1865, sworn and e:arrined:

The Chinese qannot very well be sürpassed for integrity and Ionesty in Iligh comm
dleiling. I have alwa;ya found them \ery correct, hontest, straight.forward, er o
and reliable. In many cases I would prefer to do business with their
merchant- class thati with our people. We have no difficulty 'whatever in
colleèting freight-money. The conmnerce between Cina and this .country
Varies in a great measure-; soie years it is greatr' tian -others,' but for
the mo'st part it is increasing.

The Chinesë. are as cleanly as any other niatioialty I liave seen cone Cleanîî.
off an American ship; rathèr more so, than otherwise. There is very
little disease among thém, and very few cases of sickness on the voyage. Very n1toe,
In conversçtion wie Phinairen they aL ays appeared to me to be opposed a as.
to the.corming of Chijnesprostitute.a

With·reference to the imnmi.patiôn ofj Çnese, in.my opinion it never
will assume proportions that Will irterfere with the morality of the state assum 1orniid-
to any exteht. From 100 to 200 is the number, per, steamer, arrivipg; âble pri5portions.

and front 400 to 600 returning.. There are regular ýeasons for them to
arrive a'nd.to ifeturn. Mariy of the col>lies that we 'iave heard about to-
day re .of the mercantile class. Their character for çredit stands very
good.

J~~r MARTIN~ C.' 5WV ma'BI'
v. i ÁTN C. e 4RIGGS mnister, swor ad exttiiiied BRIàGS.

There are two, classes whose opinions are entirely different on the Djvided state or
Chinese question.' The laboring cla&es, and more especially thë Irish p"cIaî

people generally. in our community, seemu to be strôngly and violently.
opposed to the Chinese in every way. The .other class are -persons who
have some permanent interest;.persons .who are engaged iii labor, and per-
sons- who wish to ·engage in labor',,do' iot entertain the saie feeling, and
do not syifipathize withi that view. Very generally the latter. not only
do iot wish the' renoval of the" Chiniese, blut thev juidge thi it is on the
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Nîhol' better fn: ie state that they hould , be here. Our people wiuld
prefer wbite lbor if they could get pýersons who would i)e quiet, indus

<hinese dlovn trious, temperate, and well-behaved. ~ They -emplgy Chinese because thley
nmd steady, are 'more docile anld pursue fheir work more steadily. The small famiers

in the couiiry very gîenerally are inclined to loolk with patience, anld a
large mnjority of thiei with favor, upon) the presence of the Chinese blere.
I do nlot think it necessary .at .the presenit time to limit Chiiese iii-
igration.

SAN FiANisco, November 16lth, 1876

IIOLLISTER. W ILLIAM W. f iLeIE, farmer and a resident .in California for twenty-
four years, sworin and examined:

1thiik' I owut iiot far froîn 75,0 ce of a i(5ad about 5$,000 sieep).
Vmoîm u excrimweil) this sttýte we iiever have had a sufficient amnuunt

()f r4ehable, patient, kiîîdIly labor. The field, of labor ii 'so. eilornous Ubiat
'N t atithe of the 1(1 ltýe 1L1 ,l iir i

Nul~~ 1 hum ,ilm ontscwîm h î, wviil Coin wh eil it Srha'll Uce 4ul ly filledi. 'My
laiborursinm

niliforna opîniou is that. there is nota titlîc i b iii Califoria that ought
taught to lic lieue. to bc tîcre r10w. As to the chahacr.r oftlîc 1abor of tlxc cotnxtry iii tbiS
mnae te put Chnamu entiely aiend of afl otiers ; thereit irely mahead of all Iperforns think ld orw of this Contry in a kiofdly way to quit, a nd es l,0 s

very hest foie te l)in tpietot, Uke the Chinaman ; have haeder seeui a
better laborer ay ti indi th cr se of iy lif. id îot se o that
instrieis of halifornia na Ui thossibly t arried on if tlore is tht moae

teaae of put Chnae eiitirely ahdof l tes;thr sn -h

labor, in»stead of less, I canot, sec how J cau myself carry oi my-nko
as a farmer.

It would .pot be wise to put a -stop to Chinese immigration. I would
openî the door and let. everybo(fdy-me-w - M h Ti
iiducement for- the Chuiiiian t-o:come here to-day is the great wages paid.
I have never seen a drunxken Chinaman ini my life. The' moral condition
of the 400 Chinese in ou county is so good that there have been but five

Moral conclitip arrests in the course of a yéar. Two of thepn were dinsmissed ; two cases
,of 400 Chùtxtminen were for petty laréeny. o rmueh better does this immigration conmpare
county go goo morally with other imnigreion of the-,same class that; if the teachings of

paganistn make lonest men as I fiETd Chinanen to be 1 thinkô£JaLecoming

Not quite up in As an'average the Chinamian is not quite ip to the average of the white
xm1xxSIeal imrengili
to White, but population -iii physical strength: . They are not very strong men, but. they
eartest, good mien. are very earnest, good men. T1ieir health is- first rate. In regard to

ean. - cleanliness, they are bhtter than the whites. They shame our populatioi
in that respect.

No peonage or never supposed or believed that there was a particle 9f peonage et
slavery among
Ihoun. slaery axtmong teChiniamexi of Californiat; and 1 do -not believe thiere is

to-day. - ý

,.Neverxýue 1 have nieyer; el a sjigle in tance wýhere a Chinamaxn bas dsre
aýýiwI aWho,desunarea foim owI property aud stay. 'Ail they, seem to want is a place to work, an ( te

desired fto sf ay.
Teget our croney. hey return whèn they get enough.
'They (In'i care 1 do not believethat any of theu care a straw about the franchise, nd

,gtbini tha resect

I do neot seeu wy a bhina dan is not just was god as any other a e, 0 for

sas vitizenship is ciernedn They perform âlmost êvery kind of labr
that is done ou farmns or in tha whousehold. ahey are ot skilled ws

own roertn n ty l hyse owati lc owradt

M6..



HOLLISTER

I think 1 miay have seen a few'tChianmel unnder tihe iintluence of opium, oi
but so far as imly experieice goes it is iot uiversai.

As to proprietors, I tahink therb is a coummon sentineit ai feeling ini AIr
favor of the Cliiinaýneni. They are a last resort. They are the oily thing "
that the fariner cani rely,-upon at all. They adapt themselves to ail work reort.
bcause the. o rs will not do it at the price. at whiclh they work. The
buminer always goes'againsfliè Chiinamiain. The man whob degans bi
wages is simply*running against himself lie breaks downt ail einploymen
and nolbody can hire him.

The Ohinee tre emxîployed as louse-ervants , there is iothiig else to Ne otieras lo

employ. Whitte woinen will not go to the counttry,
in the same proportion as the labor add's to the wealth of a counitry a n a ain

Chinamiai adds to the wealthr ýof the state. le does not take any. of it inte me
annly. eve

awiLy ; nòt a (ollar. If 1 hire a muant aiid pay hiii a dollar, I get ail imore un lîîî Iîe p1m

equivalent for'that imoiey 'in the labof perforiied. If I amîe ti o ol, " "iftl
that labor is worth more to rue thai thre umîoney I pay.

The Chinaiman is the best tuiai in. Califorriia : he is hlonest, truthful, Thelw enm
faithful, and never breaks a contract.

1 (o iot see how the emiploymnent of Chinese can allet white labor,
though it nay be so. The.Chinman openis two iloors to labor where he Tie (hznînmn
closes ore. A great many of ouir industries would not have existe(d to-day t
but for the presence of the few Chinamein wv'ho have made the under- he coses o"l

takings possible. i t'hink thei jreene*here is a strong in.centive foi
European and eastern labor to- come here.

The railroads, which have been the means of opening-up and settling a luromisenoi
vaîst extent of territory in California, could not have been built without {uit witheï

Chines labor. They might have been built, but at such ain expense that th.
they would -be almost worthless. ' The railroad has givenu new life to the
whiole country.

-Labor istwice-as-higlas whalit isworth ; it is a dollar a day and board .
There is not an industry nor a fari in the state that will stand over fifty wer n
cents. a day. The laborer can live better wlhen lie gets four bits a dlay,
and the cost of living is lowered, than when he works for three dollars a Wa
day and pays three dllars for a sack of potatoes. A man cai live ou
fifty c'nts to dày just as well as it was ever done but it presupposes
honesty, ecoiiomy, persistent industry, and al that ; the virtues practised
forty years ago. I woud hfiralimrnia-ik hn_ other mnant
in 'the wvor1d, because he is the best ,nan if he is a good nzýan. TTiire
Chinamuen at $1.5 a mnontl, and J "pay $30 a mohth to Amnerican - arid'
the Chinaman are d9ihg just as mch as the Americans.

A-i-I theomiioa n-get employient if they will work at prices that À] vomen e if
will justify employment, and beyond. that they have no right to ask. I Jå c con.
egpect to see sormie hrrdship in this revolution from high , to low wages. tent wiil reasoi-

-erybodY has got to expect it. - al -

. have been part proprietor of 318,000 acres of the richest lands in the
state. The orignal cost varied froni $1 to $1.50, some few ranches cost as
high as $4 or $5 an acre.

Eve- since 1 have been in the state I have employed to some extent .
Chinése labor, more of it latteÊly because my business admits. of it.

The money paid for white country labor goes in whiskey. There is Xoney paid for
white ishor'ge

more money wasted in whiskey and idleness than would pay the national u whisk6y.
-debt. If ever there was a country in the world given up to bumimrism,
it is the state of California. The rule is for American laborers to-day to
be drunkards. - They are bum.mers.

So lng as I get the work perfornwed, I make no difference betw*i

Uî
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the muscle of a horse, the power of a stearn-engine, the power of a Chini4-
man or the power of a white man, or any other man employed by me.

The wealth of the country will be due to the advent'of cheap labor.
'Tlie hiteman the -I think the white man is better than any other man.
best. Labor cheap enough to Justify emuployment is a necessity for social

Cheaùlabot is a progress. Thiere is no other way for it. Unless we continue to reduce labor

"®rogreso agriculture will cease to be an eiploymenit in this country. The faînnis
could stand about $12 a month, to nake a success of their business.

Besit for an mn t I think that all men ought to work, and all women to the exteit of
work. théir jower, It makes a mail a better "cietizen ; the child more le0c-

headed, with less va"aries in the braiui. They grow 'squarer ; straighter.
A fair and equal disribution of mental and .physical labor is always best,

[óu regard -to the existence of hoodluins, there are a great inany causes
operating to bring abot this condition of affairs. Apparently the parents
have been gettinîg along pretty well, spequlating, imaking noney, aiîd are-
careless about the education of their children, amd it mnay be ascribed in

American disin- part to the conimon disinclinationî of our people to work. The Ameriean

Tho Ameoawru to-day wauts to live by his wits. I should think, from vhat I see in mur
an live by towns in the country, that if the proportion is the sane here as there,

perhaps two-thirds of the entire population are doing little or nothllg.
Mywell as anîybody. ey live just as 1 du..

witnes. Ba have knowi a Chinaian to pay $2.50 for a chicken. 1 think they wi
ko have just what they want, cost wlhat it will.

a chicken. On being recalled, the vitnes4s liléd a -lettet on the problem of .lbor

(Appendix R to Joint Commnittee Rep., Ex. 1) ; also a communlicatioi
-wîth reference to the'criminal statistics of Santa Barbara (Appendix
R to Joint Comnittee Rep., Ex. 2). Tie former is to the effect tit,

Labor and ca ital labor and progress go hand in hand ;, muscle, brins,. -and capital must
should work Cand
in hand, and with have an equitable partnership; exportation at 'a loss is ruinous
f roca1 advani production before commerce ; antteced.ent to all trade is labor ; inwiey

not wealth ; lnoney, a ineasure of value and lias no . ôther vale,
labor, morality, iand civilization mari abreast ; labor is the penalty e
pay for civilization ; -we must work on an 'equality w.ith other. nations,
and work more; labor is the only Wveapon ; capital is brain and muscle
done, up ii a forn agreed upon hy the worid and. carried conveniently
in the pocket; without labor capitil is useless ; laborers enough aast
if.they will only work at prices capital tan affor4l to pay.; high-priced
labor strikes hardest on agriculture, it iakes high-priced products

ï labor-saving n achines have not 'of late year, cheapened products a
monopoly -of m ele- demoralizing ; labor and cpital nust be jomed by
good-vill; what use is capital when labor pla -es an embargo upoit
Cheap labor a necessity and a blessing.

f vei hundied Acording to the latter exhibit the estiiated number of Chinese in Saita
ChInese 1uSantà 8Barbra Coun Barbara was : iri county, 400 ; in city, 300. From Dcentber 8th, 1875-to
end city I e eptember 18th, 1876, therewere five arrests among them, two for gamiiing,

es8i. e being dismissed and, the other fined ; one for assault, not guilty ; One
f petit larceny (stealing "fruit froi a garden), fined ; and one foi (is-
tu bing the peace, fined. 'O Chinaman received publie support or a

twe a10. fro city or county .duing the present clerks' terms of office, over tw
ce1ved public yiea
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JolH. UILL, farier, a residenit in California sinice 1850, siworn anîd
examiined :

1 einploy Chinese laboi, and from mîy experience 1 find themîî t'o bie
*temperate, infdustrious, hlonest, and goodl borers. tn my district thierî
are, perhaps, some 500 Chinamnen employ d, largely -in cultivating thhi
grape for the farmers. The industry would have to lie abandoned if it 1 t fii)
depended upon white labor. White labor could not be got to do the wory .
on the spur of the moment. Judging from circumstanîces and viat, l

know I think the opinion of the people "in my county is favorable to the
Cihinese.

TuoMAs BIRoWN, cashier of the Anglo.Californîia l antk, swuorn an BROWN.
exaniined:

(Our exchange business with China and Japaiî will avelge in tle inX4uikllge
neighboilhood of a million or a million and a half a yeaîr; probably ovel btnfeMi i

that. We sel a large amount of exchange to Chinese îmai;ciants, and suo erges
far as our business with then is concerned they have always ien v.eiiy
straightforward and very correct. Our business with them lhas ve mhonie

materially increased during the last liv"e years. "y" "aî
I think a large influx of Chinainen would have a Lad elleet upon oui would hiave i hall

people here. e, o I
As servants I have always.found the Chinese very hontest. -
I do not.think it desirable to extend the-Chinese quarter ive th'eity. unesirable to

Its extension has a depressing effect upon. the value of real i ùtte, an >r

drives out pretty much all other commercial business in that iiglhoou l %ou l 1 le o
as well'as families. The Chinese quarter at one tme ised to lau the seat away wh b

of a large and prosperous retail trade. i s

JoliN M RoROPER, farmer and a resident on dlte coast for over thlmirtv HORNER
years, sworn and examined

I employ any labor that I can get, all nationalities, a- great portioi Could faim wt b-
Chinese. - I could carry on my farming operations vithout Chinee fi "ev
labor, but I find thm a very convenîent class of laborers. - The (oliveflien.

*whole sud€ess of farming d'oes.not depend upon then. it is wvhen we hal h, "shi
abundant crops, 'and not enough help around without them, that thîey ar-e olaersinl witness

itii lavor of
convenient. There has not been an overplus of laboi in my nieighliborihood inee.
this -fal, even with the Chinanimen. All who own property there employi i eomnpiison

them; and they are as a general thing in favor of it. That arises more wit.lie cal
on account of its reliability than, on account of its cheapniuess. 'i compa- <co

Sison with the east Chinese labor here is not scheap.
Three-quarters of those who own property in ny neighbuorhood, vould ir >perty would

vote for Chinese labor if submitted to them aside from politics. Some of i boro ( hincee
those who enploy Chinese labor think if it could be properly done it wouuld Some of those whu
be well to have restrictive legislation. ' " in favor

On being recalled, the witness read a statenent bearing on the ueýi iegisîlatioi.
Lion, which was not taken as testimony.

There aue a large number-of Chinamen unemployed in the state, soilme idle
al1 the time, and sometinmes they are here in th.ousands. When labor *is

scarce they cannot.ail be employed.4 4
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benetitt to I think it would be a beiefit to the whole 'United Statøs to h ve tie
have the 1)hinese Chinese by millions, scattered all over the country, if the properaws wert
bY i"lions forced
scattered over t.he
country.

MORGEN- Tx MORGENTIAU manufacturer, and ur esdnt foi tWenty-seyit years,
THAU. sworn and examined

0,0.00,000 bags m Thereinust'hve been imported from Scotland last year tron eighteen
ported. rom to twenty -niifion bags. We manufacture, on 'an averag¢, 12,000 a day.eotland ln 1875.
Witness inant- When we first started we ordered the machinery from cotland, and with
factures 12,000 a it a cargo of «þite people.' They caine, )but they 1ft us; they thought
White labor went they could do better: In consequenoe we employed£'Chinese labor. The

'.stock does, not pay six per ceitt. per annum. 1 would not put in atntheî
cent if I had $50,000,00, . I have-found out that factory-business here is
a very bad business. Any person who is willing to corne and take alI uiv
stocks and dividends iny have them to-day for cost.

Cannot coinpete We cannot get white.labor to enter into the manufacture of g41ods to
wih theat Wiar any considerable ëxtent to compete with the bast AlW claisses buy whew

they get the cheapest article.
Tho Chinauen ' In the case'of the boot business, after the. Chinamen learîthat bu.siness

book in' thei they will-go away ai d start business for themselves, the nachinery doesi not
and shoe business amount to nuch; <but in a woolen mill or ,jute factory u t quires frei
chney cheap. $200,000 to $300,000 to get machiitery, . Their starting on their oùw

®a wlen. hook in the boot and shoe business is the reason, it sýems, thereMIor a jute
factory it requtres is so much opposition: to> them; apd I-have;no 'doubt if the thioig is carried

Me Ia-. on the. Chines will get, control of ~that biisiness. -I our busíness it
nary. requires too'much capital to get machinery. Any business that does not

Any business that require capital anid machinery they, soon control. In the 'cigar business
dosnot eeqire, t ferar.d hýw

tcaeital au e used to import every cigar from the east, afterwards they were shipped
aChi her' from here east, but that is 9topped now because -the astetin people ct

work équal with the Chinese lere. The coming down- in the price et
cigars is in the cost ,f the waking-in the labor.

Manufacture of I started the candle factory with white-,Iabor, and found the .geat
canaies. difficuliy was that there was not enough of ttllow here, Oui faitory

turns out about 60,000 boxes, and another factory about 75ý000 boxes.
We import to-day not less than 500,00Ô ùor 600,000 boxes, at àn average
value of $3 a boxt. The nauufacturé of candles. hie is not a paying
business. We cannot compete, our people having a partienlar lové for
goods 'sede outside. of. San Francisco. In six years,, I believe Il have
never sôld fifty boxes among- our own people. here. I sell theip out oi
Front street, and have -a few mines to :ustain me.

No faetory run I empjy Chinese, but: not al. There is io -factory' run on. this coast
bat ýwer a but that you may say sixty-six pet· ient. goes to' white labor. The

- reason I employ Chinamen is not on eacount ;of their .heapness but
Theu nreliabilit , on account of the unreliability of the, white' man.' I should 'prefêr

o White "on t* white 'labôi. ;any timne. 'The èastern manufacturer puti candles on thereason he eut-
ployed Chinese. market here at a less price than I ean. They do this to freeke us out. to

drive us away.
upto th9 resent T have more respect for the white labring classes than I have for the
ount Chine w Chintese. As far as we havegone we coull not ào without the Chinese,
hi convi on is but I do not believé they would make very goôd citizens they do not

thwo id o
goodn intend to.stay here ; they want- to make a littleinoney and go home, and

citizens. . perhaps come back.
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A great iiany in ti etate-are not epposed to themli. - The better elass ''lie boteO

of people are in favon of the:i. There must be fromii,'4,000 to 5,000
Chinese emiployed in our private faimilies. J beleve all oui ladies, if they
were takend'rorm their employnent, would try and beg. of theim tiot to Woiîen c
leave the Country, and they would say they could not get along îwithout heî"
them. Sitce the 4th ofJuly 1 have had about twenty-four girls ii ny
house. Ovt of that nfibeîabout f)o or five bad 'to he C-arried a-wa-y. Y
even had to send for the police to get them out. Our cook would be so
letd drunk we could nlot get enough to eat. We are scarce ia girls to-day, 1oe not'

goodgis. I lave three or four grown daughters, and I (o nlot wa-nt a-ny mi Iloil
Clïinamiien iliy house, )ecause I an) not in love with them. at aL .

Aioui a nohith ago I found that tWo or three Chinîamuîen wanîûted te get
two bits moere,a day. Tie moment I got that 'nttice I sent to the intel-
ligence office for four or six wbite mein, offering a dollar and a half a da-y.
They.ca-me, and .lecause it was commioi work--slhovelli.tg - -heY vould M'oiis ra
not stand it. Before I wôull givý a C *inaut a dLlar' a-nd a qua-ter I tian
would rathrer give a white na-h a- qüart r ' a toIlar Mole. ('h a

If wie ia-nufactured all the rods 'that we conpsuie leîre, we shoui(l he
the richest people on th face 1if the'eartlh. o not call oui' -manufac- liieultio

toriig nianufacturing at a-il. What we are doinig her is a <drop in) the Ui""
cea conpared ivith what w<ý. ilpoot. Aiother thing we have to con-
tend with is the cheap .moiey iii the ea-st, vliiei is a.great dr'awback.

çS)Mo L. JoNEs, auctioneer, 'Li id at residleit in the coiry foe- tweity- JONES.
four.yea-rs, swornî anid e'4mined :

i have hacd coisiderable dalings with the, Chinese bei, _and I ave
lwa-ys ftund theni honest in !th.ei' dealinîgs---amnoutinîg to about a millioti

Sdollars. .i never want to deal ,with better men, than Chitiese. I have
lost uythen, but not a' ver'y l<ge amouiit ; much largrer by others. Sone

'laborers have built thems4elves up a-s Imerchaits, and, some nieirchantsi have
een sent from China withr capital.

Y

(2hîîtese lithiesi te
<hou' îti'îîlings.

WILUAM -H'. JESpiLij, ikiatch nainufactuYeî', and a resident o e JESSUP.
for abouttwerïty-seven years, sworn and examined:

I havt had experi-ence 'in, the enrployient -of boys mind girls, and ivMatchis.
CUhinese. My experience with boys aiid girls is very unsatisfactory. The
boys were 'nreliable, both in c6nu-tanlcy to .labor a-d, ii their coniduct
aboat the factòry; We trieâ them about a year1 Before lirinîg Chinese Failed to
Shired white men,*and gave themsgood wages fromi the first Thev were boy

-not satisffed te take the rate we could pay to compete with. inported
inatehes., Witlh the girls I found more. difficult-y than 1 dlid ,witle the
boÿs< and could not dâ anything with tlieu. The y'vere unreliable and
dhssatisfled; because they ýould iot "make good wages ,from the first.
They coild not get their -minds down tro business, Tie next (hauge o - iecli
mae M'a to hire Chinamenl, with the result of building up a factory to imported
the exclision of the iimiported matches. .The Chinese were more attentive
to their -busirgess ; thete was no fooling rr leaving vork. They would

'1y and 'Work, and they were satisfied with the wdges ·that thèy made,
dependiñig al1 the while on the facility in getting along faster,- turning out
1ore work after a whilp, and they would learn'. As far as, I have seei

be able~e White

ided the
matches.
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Moa hrtrthé MOtaJ chaýacter qf the, $Iines'e îs go'od, ~hv~avrseas~de
Steady. 'O Ïnre C1ý sily ft ço in ýü ff ' tha 1 h aveha to dd' Nvith al"n'

.inauaçttÔry. ,As far' fis. 1 kxiowj,spwïîking di iny* owinl factory,'.theéy s«f-
CI~is. ýass t0» wit ýibèring ç1ass ir ceilies As ac te ChiÂiese' wie

M4oBt ixidist1rn.s ,the mndît iiidiUstlious men I 'ever knew ira ny life. Ile ee ana
peopl~ Ghna~wh I thôught, 'wa iýnd«r t1É ife*eof li'nor

Trhe trýt4-nený of the Chi»eae bas beýin any4ahîin bttflatterhag to'thet
Chinaee Nid bncodc'fthé v'ahites-. i ý kn> iwhat -to attrijrnte' this abuse to,

abuseuIý ui4e theër imagine 4atter1bor: comies ina -contet wjiih telbi c

foii»ned. by tb' Cfrnese, ',the origirais prejudc i h bbl naae
a dit~~~~rentý , mnta aýe. '1,,,haye amot (Jhinauaen dressed ina~arcuf~ho~

les i diferent habit, therè woiild be 1eàs of'ý t4t- abuse.'
I ave imleed ihen j d4ouaestics 4 have Lf~ra hom, as a geeaa

tblag, very,«good ; àxd 1 pttthe ' pame trust, ànd cederace' ina thei ýa iiiý
othr erags. &àfa~r, ààsÇwy experie ,ce osIiçtenveytruthfù[

The ntrotu~ton f the Olainese bas 'had¶, a very '«ood effct',upoaithe
Uera~»~ josýerîty ôf the stao., Liýht maniufaetuiiçs wôuld'neyer have suçceeded

tiare WO~~< 1  re 'without the'aid "of Cb"iVes laçr 1 4aould like to se' hn~s

wath1',mt thna àr4tion' Iiipited.

0,LNST D WILLIAM YN Ç)LMJTZIt inercIaant, d ' rýe§ident ina China froin. 1 Y ufl

Th h 1ae wac. wîth i, Ohina was 1are1 e& iran spu i~

b' ~ We hrought çIosriyira contact Witj iaa

-. ~ie ee Thé wodcowape oIaoIsr~ee~1 t -wasâ used à>; tenul
* iIed~('~ao erahdnai h eidM mgat~ Perar and 01uba;'aaad at a'

i~Peru bigXht'ýo ërah&ýü h ero qeirtg,ý
dsold., later perîod wh9n they were shippéd they weW knownu anong the ($rinese

theaaeie-ard byforeignars ina referring te them, as pigs-4,hose h'eirawhé
.were bouglit and sold, Hike ý o many 1çattIe-4he lowesr of -the' la4)rag

ýMei-eanttie 4ed' cIiýe.The' .casâs ýSvich 1xrigrate, Ïý thîs dountry 'are the n1ercanalùW
1êo$a~cliS ad ab~iagc1~es. 6.gea riiyc thenuaare poor and, ha ve' nôt thl

Pacfi ~oa~ m~xx toPq thoir passage, 'etc.ý â~1 hr' re a1iv'ayd tô' &foiin
a~~~~x ~ ~ ~ I ii ua. wligt poie n he' vý nho, ship, the cooliés

gÜierali buy pas'sage-tickets. in .large&.quantie, ulpgn which they obtPia
adiscount-.-tbeir flinst'proit. I Thé, açIvances. which they inaké are 'aftef-

Sward~ repai ýto, therra, oér ageed ta'bé repaid'to them, àt ii.htgh rate oL
~ne~t he'secuýty they -give 'in- tbose' e'outrat " very, Often h

,ý o lesi pesnl-euit Ne yrltes and fr:iendi ina Chiîaiia i ani f there 'i

et ýtonse r uelatfres can «e pýr6Ceeded against in C hina to the extent àf
iý;ýna'prisor- eint. -'They are generally aý"rse tosMeta<te

frieda to fine, anit imprisomeut on tbeir owu aýcount. Ina tht Way thle
ae 'mOre loyal *jan ihuost 1- ~he e~>eI heve ever mete

The. Inihigratir 'Th1eir beiaag i1aveighIed here I'woùld, donsider, an i:mpoBflýjbajty: Ill
to pw4i eaus sIxt iongI]Keng, giur owu, donSx6r aaws, aderoi

à ahtcrtii110 f tptý" fre iiiation. ,.1 have heýaar&d,
forc heraguse in1~ueortg~s ~eota af ina shippng &oliestO

Iýtugé s.ndyý4 Cuba.tý 'p Co
* Mcheli drxaks ie. uase of'akcohQlie driuk Is W China' is very ari. Axnlag~

n 1. Ganb,î- ' - -

b ' ýnr them*ç as itj is elelar.' r anto I hÉývye known the Chile
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ProStitution is regarded in China very much as it is here. Ii long 1uituii.

Kong h11. the brothels require a license; liow it is under the. Clinuese
(oyeilnment I do not know.

The immigrants who are ilre mainly chme from K wang Tung province Source of 0Iiiienos
-some merchants, spne laborers, and some artisans, the larger propor-
tion of themagricultural laborers. There is nothing that is degradinîg in
labor. in China or elsewhere that i am aware of. I thinik iinmigration

twill keep.pace. with the demand.. When the deniutd eases the'influx will
cease. Chinese immigration up to the: preseiit time, I thintk, has been
beneficial to the state. I tiink our trade with China is increasing.

A Chinaman earning $4 a rponth at hoie, and vho could get here
for $25, I think, would iot come and work liere for $12 a mionîth,

The Çhinese cari labor here cheaper thaîi the white laborer who lias to
mrnaintain a family. At the saime tinie 1 think a great nmany whites can
libqr hieré va'gtly , cheaper thani they are- doing. -I ý thiik. that a great
many employ white labor when they could enploy-Clinese, and pay more'
for white labor, in order to. obtain a btter reuneration for the pIroduct
of that labor.

There iW a large floating populadion iii Canton. i think tiere are very
fw of those Canton boatmen whio come liere. I' have observed the more iîrûrral
'Chinamiin in Éay ordinary every-day walks; and I do pot thinîk they are t han the whites.

ý,any more immoral than the whites. J have hear'd of their being addiet-
ed Ço sodourâ, having cmnmunication with aiinals, geese, etc., but I have
never-h1ea",r cases stated by any one who was iii possession bf facts. Mer-:
ehants, and people with .,whoni I was lit the habit of conmmîunicating, have
statd it.

As to cheap labor and lowkpri&ed labor beinng synonymious I do not rih nannot
ko borw iàtey'be çheap, and yet it may not be low-priced; it may be an d.

owprice i yet itt.may be very dear. A Chinan is not equal to an can never com]
Aneri ,nor will he eve- be 'able to comniarnd 'the samle' wages that ani s ages.
Ameçricari will.

It takes a Chinaian some time to acqùire .our language. Still a great
many of then pick it up very readily. They compete withî Amnericans
under the mnagement of foremen just, the 'sanie as a foreignt vessel trad-
ing.4i Chinawill employ Chinese crews with.an interpreter.

The most of thé Chinamen who comne here return in a few yea's iThey
many cone back, but they go home to visit thiir families. LnevJ r knew sixcornanios
of any of the Six Companies being engaged in any niercantile operations.
I hink the Chinse asre very prorne to resent any offence offered t themo.

Lhave one em'ployed as a domestic, 'and I find him as hone9t anç as As donmstàc
fithful a servant as a man could wish for. I frequently leave the house an w a

' his charge, mysilvèr and all quite under his contrl. He is neat and tima could be
truthful. I have had several in, my enploy ànd J find themn all more .or

Ms truthful. Egenerally have found them very faithful and attentive to
their duties ;-and as to their honesty it is unquestioned. As to my per-
sonal knowledge t have nothirig to say against then to their disadvantage.
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SAN FRAxcisc%Ñoveinber 17th, 1876.

High commercial
character of the
Cldnùese.

qult enough of
hem here now.

Sober and indus-
.trioue.

Botter for the
e iU at en of th e
stats thatit socud

ttled up with
white people.

he imm ants
Caùitonese boat-
mon clam.'

CASTLE.

The merchants are honest, upright and have a good reputatioi "or
integrity; never -.lost a dollar by them in. twenty-six years.. Contracts
made with the Chinesé are verbal. Those'who emigrate here are of the
nierc&ntile, , laboring and artisan classes. Their physical conflition is
healthy and strong. They coine here voluntarily;. some have cone under
contracts but not of -a servile nature. - Those who have come here have.
certainly added to the material prosperity of the state; but there are
quite enough of them here now. - If the people did not employ Clhinese
they woùld not corme here. The Chinese merchants are satisfied' there
are enough Chinamen.here now;and are not anxious that any hjI juld
conie at the present time.. They are generally an educate c, , l
being. able to read and "rite. They are. sober and industriou It P
owing to public opinion,. that their presence is not desirable; There ae
net as nany ýwhite people. here as it is deiirable' to have, .. It is better
for the civiliiation 'of the state that it àhould be settled up by white
people. ·If niore white people came here there would b.e no mrm in
having a few more Chinese.

The Cantonçse boatmen are of the: lower -classes. Those here are not
all ofMhat eläss; they corne froin differentVdistricts around Canton. The
northern Chixese do not emigrate at all. Thé people' who live iii the
boats are poor and honest, and- do not belong to the class called river

pirates.

IFREDEUICK L. CASTLE, merchant, and a resident in
six years, sworn and eçainined:

California for tweity

*In soie- vocatioïis thè 'Chinese are a benetit andii others- they are a
dl ètrimnent. As workers iu"agnicultural purýsuiti they. havýe heen a benefit

utto theeomxnaunity. Theyh~ave tended'somewhat tointerfere with. feniale'
t6nded labor here, aad, no doiubt the miechanici have suffed- solnewhat frets
with
rt their presence, White boys are employed in my ,business: packing teas.

Theymake an excelrnt substitute for the Chiese;- If the white boys of;
thistown. imitated the Chinese, they. could supplement them:

In agricultu
puruts Ch
a. benefit; b
they have
to tterfere
fenMle labo
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FRANCIs AvERyyaresident in California for 'eight yeais, sworn and ex
amined :

have em4loyed Chinese as servants and ,foind then trustworthy and
competent. To some extent they displace white girls.

The witnems thinks it is not policyto .reàtrict the Chinese iinigrations.
at tlie present time. .The .necessities "of the people require the graduail

In favor of an ncrease in the same proportion with - the increase of whites. In favor of
restricted lU unrestricted inmigration if the Chinese do not get control of the country.
ed te Chias do Should have some hesitation in' saying that they were as good as
not get.control of Gra

MACONDRAY. FREDERICK W. MACONDRAY, engaged .in the China. trade, and a resident
of San Francisco for twenty-four years, sworn and examined :



IRev. IHi'AM W. REED, Baptist minister, sworn and examined:

This witness's evidence related principally 'to the evanîgelization of the
(hinese. He condenîns in toto the idea and, practice of imnporting prosti-
tutes fron ainy country. The moral effect upoît the country would be
decidedly bad. . Leaving'out the moraýl 'spect- of the question of their
immigration, there is no ôbjection to their. comning here. If their immi,
gratioil was unrestricted and nillions-came, it would h>e undesirable.

HsNRY HART, agent in China of Pacifie Mail Stswor HART..
and examined:

Witriess proved that each Chinamani before he leaves Hloug Kong had
'to be passed by the Consul and each woman had to have a certiticate, and
as emigrants, and as sailors, gave them, a high character foi locility anlåd
fairess -in dealing.

No (hiinaman
eo>iffl Imive hioli
kong ivithuoti
Y Ho ('0,1
8s '"

<iARLEs SONNTA(-, chief deputy of the cense department, sworn aid SONNTAG
ekanined

The licenses range from $4 to $151 a quarter, the uniforn license paid
y the Chinese being from $4 to $16 a -quarter, one or two tirms paying
23.50 Among the prominent white merchants of the city the licenses
un from $40 to $151 a quarter, according.to the amount of business done. From $23,000 to

he, total amoulit collected from the Chinese is between $23,000 an 244cQ a rter
,9,000 a quarter.®

;'S. ANNA F. SMITII, a resident of the city, swrni and examiied:

In Colorado, witiñess employed Chinese labor in a laundry, and found
hem honest,. truthful, fair, and straightforward in fheir dealings ; although

s qervants their reputation varies. There are good and -poor among theni.,
'hey compâre favorably with whites, a'd" i' Colorado receive th& sane
vages as white persons. . In a general sense the Chingee have invaded the
omain of female labor in this city, reducing the prices of their labor and
.e opportunity for them to get it. [Senatir, Sargent here read a petition
med by flfty-nine -working-woinen of San Francisco, respecting Chinese
impetition: on their labor.] The witness adîmittéd that the conditioif
the working-women and working-inen was deplorable in San Francisco,

it mw the east, where there were no Chinamen, it was ils bad as it was
Their condition is ts& caused altogether by the 'Chiiese. , White

;s and white girls can get employnent if they are desirous. Witness
t an advocate for the importation of Chinamen in droves, and we
,vO no right to execlude one race 'of people for the sake of building up
lother.

SMITH.

Vound (ihinese

1id interfercd
withl feîiaie labor
in 'Sani Franif<co.

1ýoriîgt <o èax-
(iude one race o
people t bui d nii

hnter.

JAMIN S. BROOKS, lawyer, ant- .a resident siice 1849, atirned- and BROOKS.
exam)ined:

ihe-statement of this' witness, as counsel foi' the Chinese; 'is already
.n; and his evidence Was subàtantially the saime as his argument.
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GEORGE W.- ANTIoNY, fôrmerly acting Vice-Consul at BIangkok, iam,
also acting United 'States Consul at Yokohama, Japan, sworn and
examined:

As to cÇaracer, business capacity, habits and intelligence the Citilnes
Ch141i«s equal to are equal to the Japanese, In some respects they are superior. I think

pIn tOh they are more diligent, more assiduous,, and seem to be more thrifty. The
grsailve. Japanese show mor.e progressive spirit, au inclination 'to adopt ouir

customs, our dress, and our mode of thixïking, ôur style and our accomnio-
dations. To a certain extent they have adopfted our international code of
laws.

SAN FRANcisco, Novenber 18th, i876.

McHENRY. JoRN MCHENRY, lawyer nd a resident since 1850, sworn and exanmined:

The' causes uf the agitation again4 the Chinese may' be· many ; omS
cause that has pontributed to it is p ti men wh e oile. try )y
this means to»get it.

LESSLER. MonnIs LESSLlut, who.,was engaged by M-. Bee, counsel for the Chines,
to prepare certai4 statistics, sworn and examined:

Mail uÛoturew of RHe proved that the statistical statements in reference to all the manu-
San Francisço,, factures of the city, giving the number employed, both white and Chines,

and the rate per day (Appendix S to Joint Committee Rep.), and also a
list of bodies (2,614) buried in the Chinese cemetery (Appendix T to Joint
Canrittee Rep,) were correct.

The following is a sunimy of Appendix S of the Joint Committen
Report, which, appendi owas very voluminous - -

I9-20ths of grape Mr. J. XK Curtis, wine and spirit commission agent, of Jackson stret, states:
ickIng done by That from information I have had from the 'wine-grpwerspersonally, the picking~hinese. , of grapés iW almost doue entirply by Chinese labor, and I can safely say that nimie

teen-twentieths per cent. is doié by them, Sone Chinese are emiployed in work
ing on thefields or vinebergs, but then geaerally. in com any wmthi whites; th

overseers always overseers are always whites. Ou native wiries appear toe steadily but silenty
whites, gaining in public favor. The ie ort for the ïlrst ne Inonths of 1876shows a totý
Trade in,native xot by sea and, rail of 561, g alons of Çalifornia wines; the receipts being
wines. 1, ,786-gallons of wine, and gallons of Calfornia brandies-
Gerkes's vineyard i. Henry Gerkes's vineyarâ Is producing antually about 150,000 gallons of
produces annimually Wine. Çalifornia bas now. nearly 40,000,000 of vines growing, three-quarters il.
150 000 gallons. bearing condition. The crop of 1875 amounted to -about 8,000,000 gallons of wine,
California crop ,and'probably some 80,000 eailoas of grape brandy.
for 1875, 8,000,000 Messrs. Kohler & Frohhng wik up annually from three to five million pouîîdmal onso galoof of grapes iu théir Los Angeles and Sonoma yineyards. They employ during thi
of b'randy. f vintage season from 00 to 400 hands, inostly Germans.

Mr. . F. Auger, of Batter street, agent for the Buena Vista VinecultI
mans employed in Society, stateswthat tbey epy at present sixty-five people; more th
Kohler & Co.'s Chinese.
vineyards, , Mr. John Bacb, of kontgomery street, states that they employ- about hd
Auger employs Chinese and half nati-ves (Mexicans and Indians), all the overseers being white
more than half. me». Six or eight years ago the Chinese camne down to Anahein, and they art
Chinese., increasing very much every year. We pay tlem from $1 to. $125 per day, ad
Half Chineseen- they have te find themeelves.
pioyed. In Chiuatown there are seventy-six vegetable stands and forty-flve markets
Paiaße Jute The Pacifie J 'te Co. ernploy at present 450' Chinese at $1 per day, agdi
Company employ twelve whites at from 3 to4 per day.
150 Vhinese. .Ur. E. Grisar, of the Californma Wool Exchange, staites that for herding, washiil

and clip png'sheellnothing but white men are employed. A very few Chinle
are employe but ouly for minor work. , The wool production for 1876 is estinatd
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at 52,000,000 pounde, the total beinig fromt 1854 to 1870 inclusive, 323,018,608 pour ds.
California cannot compete at present with Australia or South America in raising
fine wooh

Mr. Gerald Douglas, partowner of the shoep ranche Los Guntos, lestiies that S.heen ne-
there are about 12,000 people employed to look after sheep in the state, seveui- eiglith Chinelie
eighths white to'one-eighth Chinese, Che average pay being $300 peýr ann an d "itii "
found. -

Mr. lissenger, of Louis Sloss & Co., of Sansom stree, states about 175,00tturaw
beef-hides and over 500,000 sheep-hides are couing yearly to this market fromt tihe
state, and out of this-about (50,000 beef-hides and about 50,000 shep-hides re
taniitid here in San Francisco, enploying about 300 or 100 tanners,

Mr. .1. Landsberger, of .Joues alley, the largest Champagne manufact urer' in, harupagn
California, states that he eniploys about forty whites and twenty (inlese. t lIeý mnuiure:
lattee oily for inllor purposes, as wshing bottles, &c. lalf hinese eut-

Mr. J. W. Schaeffer, cigar manufacturer, of Sa&ieainento street, states that aUt
one time they employed only whîite boys and girls to make cigars, strip tobacco, &t.

Mr. C. W% Kellogg, of the San Francisco cordage factory, states thtat they at inge faîtory :
present éiplóy about thirty Chinese at $1 per day, and fort.y-five wh ite men at from t hiri)t nnes
$2.25 to $4 per- day. e"b"

Mr. S. Lachmannu, fr., Market street says they emiploy about one Chinlamlian to
four white men, the former receiving $1 and the latter between $2.50 and $3 tn l
per day.

Mr.d. B. Swan, of the Union Box Factory, testities they empioy no Chinese,
but seventy-five white nien at $2.25, and about forty-tivo bosys and girls at frot
seventy-flye cents to $1.50 per day.

Mr. E. Briggs, of the Consolidated Tobacco C$p., -tates that t heir factory emiploys 7Tbaco 700(
generally about 700,Chiniae tt $i.50 per day, about seventytive whites fromt 81.,50 (hinse en
fo $2.50 perday, and about 1>0 Clines.e field laborers at $1 per day. Floyed.

Mr. Code, fruit and pickl& preserver, eiployis at present about fift'yChinese at Pivke preser er
eighty ceits,, and about fifty white boys and girls at front $1 to $t.50 per day. enptloys 5

Mr. Sydney M. Smith, of Cuttihg & Co.s fruit and pickle preserving and cider (-h "es.
fàctory, státes that they employ generally about 40") Chine mn summer andabout Pickle iaid -ider,
100 in winter, inise:

Mr. . T. Loosç,,of the California1 owder works, states tha t the company employ Powder comany
Cibiese labor only for mimor purposes, and for cooperig and filling cartridges. liinese labor

In the manufacture of agricultural implements, whites only are emnployed, at t'uite".ifloyed onb
n average of .$.50 per day ; bag manufacturers, white, average $1.81 bd ininor purposes

cénmforters, white, $1,0;; bolt and nut nakers, white, $3.25; boiler mtakers, wxhite Manufatting
$3;. bell foundry and brüss works, white. $2.60; bellows factories, thirty-six white,
eight ChJiniese, $1.50 to $2.25; barbera, white, $2,25; blacking, white, $2.20 ; belt
factoriesi white, $2.35; box factories (pacçing),, white, $1.25 to $35.0; box facto-
ries (papor) white, $1.50 to $3; box factories (tin), wh1ite, $.25 to $ï beds ai i
beddcng, whxite, 82 bxes50,;y) white, $2.50 -biljîamLfaea, l ýe, - 3.30;

* bokbiutier, wdue 75e ~ ~baki~s îniu$1 4 t) $2; biooii anid brush fac-
tories, white, 75c. to $S; box fact9ries (cigar), white, 85e. to $3; boot and sh1oe Boots and shos
factories,.491 white, 170 boys, 351 girls, 1,970 Chiniese, 50c. to $3; in retail shoe 1,970 Clinese,
stores', 700 white, 200 boys, 100 grls, $1.25 to $4; blankets and woolens, 150 Bhtketsan -
white, sixty "boy, . forty girls, 7- 00 Chinese, 90s. to $3 ; candles fmd soap, woolcns, 700
niie'ten white, ten boys, sixty-eight Chinese, $1 to $4; coffee and spice -mills, ('hilnese.
white, $2 to "3; canned fruits, 170-whité, thirty ly, ninety girls, eighty Chi- Caninllil fruits, 80
nese, 80c.-to $e.50; cracker factories, white, $1 to y3; coirdage factories, 100 white, C(hinese.
twenîty boys, thirty Cjinese, $1 to $4; color and. white-léad works, wlite, $3; Cordage, 30
chair factories -white $2.20 ; copperseniths, whitq, $3.25,; cigar manufacturers, Clinîese.
Chine.se, 3,115, 50c. to 42.75; coffin factories, white, $3.40-; coopers, whIte, $2.50 to Cigars, 3,1Î- .
$4;'engravers,ý white, s$ to $4; file works, white, $3.40; foundrics and iron works, Chinese..
white, $L25 to $4-; flour nilli, white, $2.50 to $5; futniture, 1,104 white, seventy-, Fuîrnîituire. 4I
one Chinese, $1 to $3.50; gasfitters, white, $3 to $5; gilders, white, $3.25; glass- Chinesc.
works, tllitty white, twenty boys, tivé Chinese, $1 to $3; glove factories, îvhite, Glass works,
1..25 to'$2.15 ; glue factoby, thirty five white, ten Chinese, $1. 10 to $1.25; gold Chinee.

plàters, whit,$3 ; gunpowder, forty-flve whites, sixty-three Chinese, $110 to $2.50; Glue factory, 10
horseshoe nails, white, $320; iron-sheet inanufacturers, wbite, 82.50; jute Chinese.
factory,, tweJve whites, and 450 Chine"se, $1. to $3.50: lead pipes and (Sunupowder. 63

rks, white, $3.25 miattrasses, white, $1.25 to 3 uneat preservers, white, Chinese.
e2.25; 1 mirrot" factory, white, $3.25 ; match factories, t welvc wlite mien, iwenty- Jiute, 450 chinese,

r boys, tenty-ve Chinese, $1 to $2.75-; moaccaroni and vermicelli, white, Match factories.
2.; marble yards; white, $3.25; muqPage, white $2.25 nickel-platers, white, 25 Clinese.
.75; oakum factory, white, $125 to $2.25; organ builders, white, $1.2. to $3;

ickle preservers, thurty white mien, twentyofive boys, sixty-nine girls, twenty- Pickle presc ers
._e Chinesé, 0. to 3; pumps, steam, white s1 50 to s.5; paint (chenicál) works, 29 Chinese.
'bte, $2.50; plumbers, white, $2 to $4; âaiing mills, white, S2 to $5; paper
Uls, white, 1 to $4; provision packers, white, $2.50; rice iils, Jive-white ,ice niilis, 3
hree Chinese, $115 to $4 ; saw manufacturers, white, $3; saw ileus, white, $3.20
cap maùufacturrs, white, $1.25 to $2.50 ; safe factories, whi-te, $2.50; stair-
tMiding, White, $1.10. to $3.50; shirt factories, twenty-six white men, eiglhty- h f.cor.
x girls, one hundred and t.wenty-nine Chinese, $1.10 to $2.50 ;. sugar refineries, 129 Chi"ese.



white $1.25 to'$4; tools , for blacksmiths, white, $1.50 to $4: trunkm; etc., m'Ûte,
$i.10 io $2.50; tanneries white, $1 to $3; tool engravers, white, 83.50 ;14
foundry white, $3. to '$5; 1 hosterers, white, $1.25 to $4 - Wood turîers,

Wiro springs, 8 white, $3.25; wirrV' werks, wd ie, $3.25 ; wire springs, eight dhinse, tweVty-
Chinese. eight wbite, $1.W0,to $2.25.

DOUGLAS. CilARLEIS LD, DOUGLAs, corresponding secretary Centri luti-Colie Chh,
eleventh ward, sworn and-examined

.The Cilnanu
13h1uld bc pro-
bibited eorning.
He could not

,Thxafflnofa' wih

The opinion of tie anti-coolie clubs is that the Chinaian should be
prohibited 'from, co*&ing here. It would be impossible for him to atl
ga'nïte' wiMithewl4\ite' raee,- is habits, religion, and traditionis beiig
different fron ours.

'TUCKER. GEoRIc W. TucKER' -ihip-master, conn tI it-wîth the' Chiine trade
silice 181, sworn and exanined -

Aigh character of This .witness gpoke highly of the character of the Chinese. merchants i
Chnese ier-
.chants. China, and the behavior .of the Chinese on board ship.. li regard to the

coolie traffic he said the worst of theni go t9 Peru.,

'IUMPHR EY. PATRIIcK H. nIUMpHIREY, quarantine officer for *two years, and a' resident
of'California for eight years, sworn and examined

DOnes that sia.- This witness denied that the introduction ~of small-pox into Sait Fvie-
Voinese, cisco was duc to the 'Chinesq.
There should be a There should be a:nationa law so as to prevent an overplus of' immii-
national law to
prevent overplus gration or any taiuted immigrants comùimg m».
of (or any tainted)
immigration.

BROOKS. CIuI WoLc&T BROoKs; for -- sýventeen years agent of the J apaese
.Goxerniien -hre, and a residenît of th city, sworn and examinîed:

This witness was examined bfore"ie Canadia Con sion, and his
evidence will be found under its. proper he'-â-t-

[See Minutes of Evidence, p. 28.)

SWIFT.

Llnrestriçted-immigration of
Chinese perte-
clous

AU alien eleiment
-a disadvantage. -

JoHN F. SavIFT, a resident of SanI Francisco sinèe 1852, and a trave jer
in Asiatic countrie*, sworn and examined

I consider unrestricted immigration of the Chinese, and have for somse
years past, exceedingly pernicious and ,undesirable, and 1 think thàt is
the settled opinion, of the intelligent people of this.coast. , Those who
oppose restrictive legislation are of the more fortunate classes-the
wealthier classes. , They do it because a' labor element like this is a com-
venieuce to the more fortinate class of people ; it makes'life easier. The
question. of domestie servants is one that is apt'to bear heavily upon thoe
who are able to keep them-'that is, wealthy people. Again, iii indus'
trious ëlement like this tends tg some extént-that is, irrespective nîow f
its disadvantages-to the material wealth of the commi4nity. The pres-
ence of a perpetual alien eleiént ini a community is a great disad"vánitage
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.1y this I mean an element that will always be alien, not bringing women
with then ; and t'herefore, the prejudices are great against them. They
cannot assinilate, so that the next generation, and the one afier, and all cannot asimilate.
the,.generations will be equally' alien. and ignorant, witlout speaking of
the present men, the individuals who happeiî to make up this Chinese
commumty now.

What the Rev. Mr -Loomis said is true as to the strong prejudice of
this coinmunity ; it is a fact. It may be disagreeable ; yop may think it
it a pity ; but it is hunan nature and it is our nature. -This pre- neL prejudie
judice has grown. It is ten times as stroung as it was ten years ago. In agains1 m

1852the -Cliinamen were allowed to turn out and eelebrate the fourth of gNvwn.
July, andjit was considered a happy thing; in 1862 they would have been
mol))ed ; in 1872 they would have been burned at the s'tâke. This pre-
judice is not contined to one party; ,it is found in ail parties. Then it negrales I»lano.
degrades our labor ; it makes work disçreditable. The doctrine so much'
heard of, thit it takes the bread out of *the mouths of workingmen, not
so niuch -a point as they think.. It- does that to those wlo tirst
come, and, .therefore, prèvents their coming ; but in ime - the white
uen settledown, 'The tendency is for, thei t settle down into the
condition of a-superiorclass, making money out of Chinese labor. The
côidftionË of. life become too easy instead of too hard. Therefore, a Chinese lake life
boy of seventeen or eighteen cai -beg and borrow, sponge, bum a better a e
living, get more. bread and -butter, and easier, than in any country lustaad of too
h can get it by work. lin fact young men eain get along here without
igior. That is the ýesult of thée-work being done by this element; {t.
makes labor disreputable. .White mien will not work any more ; they
do not -want, to work any inore.. White boys do not work,. and besides
theré is not a ,ery good chance for then> to work. Thêse Cihinese
come iin and the whites will not work with themn ; their prejuilice is so
great ; and this prejudice is growing.; it is increasing. The influx of
the Chinese has had a worse' effect upon the .respectability and dignity A worse effret on
of labor'than slavery had in the south. Ther'e is a stronger feeling ;spet"
here against the Chinese than there is in the so agaist th. ne- br tha~outhsl;trry i tbegroes. I would rather 'have negro slavery to-day, for.negroes are born south.
l the country- and at least take an interest in it. )I the absence of

Chinese inumigiration ohr manufactures would undotibtedly Ie"set back,: Manîuaetures
because we base our community here upon Chinese labor, and the u by o set back
trisitioi fromn that back to a sound basis of homogeeous labor and a (h nese lIaor.
homogeneous society of coure would be diflicult.

Fron what I have- seen while travelling in Asiatie countries, the Inhabitants of

inhabitants there have not-the slightest idea of a represeativ govrn estnn
mënt, or any gòvernment exce t despotism. Ir vernment but

As to a chaiige in our na iization laws, so as to -allow thein to
become citizens, J think the first one that got naturalized would he hanged If Chinese were

to a lamp-post. when he left the court-room. IPrhaps I am going too·far wou1dnotbe
wheu l say that; but he would not be allowed to vote, I an ure: ..Their allowed'to vote.

heing allowed to become citizens would not tend to stop this feeling
against them'; it would increase the antagonism ; the feeling would be Etiranchise

intensified. The effect of giving 30,000 the franchise would be simply mO ' aotes ou
iùaking 50,000 votes for sale. ,market.

If Chiamen are to remain in the state, they will change our institu- The presence of
tions undoubtedly ; our sôciety will be changed by them ; changes ultimately change
are ioW going.on. The existence of Chinese in the state is utterly incoln- mAnerican institu-

patible with anything like. a government by the people:.
Chinamen cannot be .Christianized unless they are born here. No )ffculty of

Chinaman imported f·rom China under théir présent system, to stay here ChInese.



until they die or retturn without reproducing he're, can be Christinized. jdo not believe in the sncerity of any Chinese converts at ail unless thov
are born and bred to, our relion.

rnabl y I hould not wonder, if e Chiese were excluded, if iin two or t.h re&
or them in a fe years there would be a clalor för thQùf, because- we have~so long had timi-

end they are. so conveniertt to the Wedithy classes Of people, that theturng away of 100;00Ô >lboriig men in a snall, commuîunity like ours
of only 700;000 or 800,000épeople would be temporarily a very conside-
able imjury to the iaterial;prosperity of the state for the time. Me n, as
a rule, are very selfish, and they think more of a dollar than they do of
Any principle.

I do niot 'think there is a ple 4ihoraof labi on the Coast. An unskilledlaborer who coin es from ie east haý dificulty iii bridging over the firstan tlir àwxi ues three or five years before lie will have learned sufficiently the tays oithewle cnmen country to get » hyming by Ieadvantages -of Chinese labor. Nobody c-aicornipete with Chinaniem h th>e things that they do; no white labor can
compete with then, becaue bey livè so low.'ln that, wpay they under-work him, andhe either does not come here or cannot get' the work he
would naturally, turn bis hand to -when he first comes. There is no
nducement for white -ien to cone, here aid work at wages that theChinese work for. It is a question of wa'ges. There ,is uo roon for any
more labor except Chinese labor, I do nôt believe ÿon could get so naîuyChihese here that we çould not tind work for', and if they!were goie 1 do
not belie.ve you could' get too many white mén heré.

riglA to exylud It would e right to exclde fron oi ' counitry anoy race if men againstfront the cou(ntry uderih oxaY
any race against which we have a prejudice.,
prejudiee. Thqse Chinese Who re here I woutd allow to die and return home, as

they will: do hi the course of time, and prevent any more -from eoming.
I would cut:olT entirely a new supply.

Weould absolutely Hd it net beeni fqr the Chiese, we ought, iii tle last five years, taexolude Chinoev 3'
But for Chinanicu have doubled our populatjoni , An immense population came here lastshoule haiout year, but it stopped-deid, imply becaùse of the inpossibility of the immi-

eyears grants competig withi th Chinamen.
No ide& of I do not think Chinani9  ever think- of citizenship' either at ·home or

here, or that they know .what 't is, or know anythiig about it. They do
not intend to stay here long they go back in great numbers. If we hianv
10,000 who cone 'here i a year we -have 6,000 or 7,000 going back. I
had Chinamen eniploye4 as dlomestic servants in my house at.one time,and i have had opportunities of knowing that the cook, or the wàiter, goe
back,. and returuis again and resumes their employmient as much as three
tunes in five years.,

.Jliferiorein holsty âs to ,theii' honesty aond iùtegriy, 'I think they are inferior to ouantd integrtv. i

More conaenco people m that -respect, I cau trust European servants with imore con.
in Iriah or er fidence than I ca trust Chinese. I can go to an intelligence office at any.rn hilnamnen. time and etloy an ,Irish or s, German woman' that I have never heara

of, and Put her m the house and go away. at- once, and I have niever had'
a betrayal, of that confidence., I enployed Chinese about three years, aud
I cannot positively say they robbed me.u esue nanif~ac- I liave ne doubt whatever that very inany raanufactories were establishedfures establisied

carlir in conse- 1n this city through Chinese labor ýthat would not have been established'quence of Chinese at presenit ; or they twould not, have been started'quite as quick as if wel
had not had the Chinese labor.

W t w a Assuaing that the white immigration would have been no greater thauhave been better it is, and then taking theàe additional Chinatnen, of course 100,000 worcot to have had gbut 'f these Ch' have pingmien add to the înouterial wealth,;ýbtî os Cinsanenaep-vntd
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an equal number of white men from coming by takinig their places them-
selves, I say it would have been better if we had .not had the Chinamtiei,
and had had white men, which would have been the result without the
Chinamen.

To stop the immigration of th Chinese 1 wou]d be 'willing to abrogate if nevesr-V
ail treaty relations between the United States and Chima it canînot 1I t" rogt e al 1
stopped any other way. treaty relations

between tle
United Siftes and

- (11111a.

HENRY H. Bw1nLow, manager Home Mutual InsuraIce Comupanly, aid a BIGE-LOW
resident ofSan Francisco since 1850, sworn> and examined':

The presence of the Chinese poisons any portion of the city where they Poisons i e Ilace.
go. It increases-the rates of insurance nearly double ; and where there insuî,1 c e or
are wash-houses froin one to three and a half per cent.

Unrestricted immigration of the Chinese bas been a'very vexed ques- )ctriiientil tIlle

tioni, but there is ouly one opinion with all business men, and that is that O
it is detrimental to, the state. Personally I amin l favor of Chinese
immigration, on the ground that it produces wealth here. i was very
much in favor of slavery and on the same ground that I was a stronîg
advocate for slavery I an an advocate for "Chinese immllligration ; but it woi make
will drive away the white populatio an<d muake California, wliat Peru is Perti %V1110
to-day. I endorse every word Mr. Svift said oit the ground of ouri white
ra-ce.

-There are sonie 5,000 -or 6,000 Chinese in the staté vlio own property h""
and insure largely, but they insure everything, both by sea and against
lire,; but the rank and file do not insure at all, being nierely producerst
and owning nothing. We have had very few losses. The class thait insure
are as good business. men as you would expectiimong the same class of The lass who
Ameripans or Englishmen, and they are a help to ys. Outside of these e" of t'le sane
5,000 or 6,000, the others are peons or slaves, only our laws do niot só ( ("f"l

term thenM. The sane system -is here that is in Peru. They coume here com, here under
unider contract.. - I do not think they are as free in their labor to hire or coutraet.
not to'hire as w1iite people. ý As workers three Chinainen are about equal
to two white men ; they stick to their contracts very well, being indus-
trious. I would prefer them to white men to do mny work ; you cau count Can count 1on

on them. better, if you contract with the head men. Their exclusion o -wites.
fromt the coast would daniage ùs very materially for a time. Their effect-,Effect on boys

on the bôys andi the agricultural population here is very.disastrous indeed; "1d agricult.iça1
''populatioli dis-

butlooking.at the interest of the state, I do not know whether.we should astrous.

'lok at that donsideration. It takes the labor which the boys would be
paid to do out of their. hands, becouse they can labor more cheaply than Makes labor (lis-
boys -and this imakes labor disgraceful in a measure. graccr'ul.

There is labor fo- all-pheap labor-but it would. b.e a servile labor
like the Chinese laboqr instead of being free labor as in Illinois and- other
western statès.

The Chinese are very careful with fire. They think it, is the devil, and
they keep him in due bounds. Where towns have been burned up most Where towyns
of the fires originated in Chinese quarters' Any one. going throughi a e ttr as a
quarters nuat wonder why they have not been burned up long. ago. It ruli originated fn
is the very nature of the race, that while they are careful with fire they
are dirty, They will have fire in a coal-oil can right on the floor; but
they are afraid of it and will be careful. Yet they live like pigs. Wher-
ever a wash-house is inserted in a block we aiways steer clear of it. For
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the-last ten years and up to within the st year and ,a half the Chinlese
so nany tires- quarter has. been very free from fire ; since then we have -had so

oenty iadde. any, that we have declined to insure for them. Within -the last y(ar
there have been hàlf a clozen tires in Chintttown that have been caused
through incendiaries, ·'The fire in Brannen street was lit by hoodluis.
I know it as clearly as I know anîythiùg about my business. The presence
of the Chinese nakes our cities liable to conflagration, so mucl so thlat
a great mapy companies refuse Chinese insurance altogether. The Chi-

Chinese create nese create the hoodlums, and then the hoodlumus react in the way of
IWO ""f-.hazard froni fire. l in'settling with tle Chinese I have no trouble ; they

are keen, of course, to get the last cent, but they are not unduly so.
They are a very sharp people. I know of seyeral places being birned
after threatening letters were sent,

Raised it an hile The presence of thie C inese has raised ail idle class amneg us.

KIRKPATRICK JOHN vICiRKPATRICK, resi leî't in California, sinee 1652, and sherifi of au
interior courity fi m 861 to 1866, sworn and examined;

Foreign MAiners' Thiswitness while in, offi e as sheriff enforced the Foreign Miners' License
Lixcsca Law on al who- were not citizens, or who had not taken out their first

papeias declaring -their\intWntione to þecone citizens. The law was i-
partially executed .agaii t4all, whiteý,nd Chinese alike.

PHILLIPS. SrEPIMEN H. PIIILLIPs, forierly attorney-genral of Massachusetts, subse-
quently attorney-ge eral of the Sahndwich ilands, now a resident of,
San Francisco, prac ising at the, Wr, sworn and exanined:

Chinese o to The'Chin.ese come to the Sandwiéh Islands upon contracts of labor
Island on asen- which are indefinite and ssignable. They 'are indefinite as to the party
able contracts. with whonì -they are to b performed; they are indefinite as- to the kind

of wörk which is to. be pe formecT: and generally speâking, there are oily
one or two limitations, su fh as that .they shall have à certain number of
ddys at the China new ye r, et& With that exception' they are bought
and sold outs body and so i to the person who employs thenm. They are-
bound for a terni of years -I think it is ordinarily five years.

Will ultimateir There-is a present nece ity for their labor, but 'ehat it will ultimately
prove detrimental be* beneficial I never hav thoughît, and never can think. Importation

of cheap labor iri the m ss I think tends ultiiately to.dégrade the
whole character of labor.

Chinese do not It ia notorious that Ù inamen by their habits and asstciations keep
apagainat®. . themsèlves entirely distinc from other people. We had a few Japanese

out there* and I was very much struck with the difference between the
Chiiese end the Japanese. The latter conform themaselves very soon to
the habits of the country i dress, language and everything. They mix
right in and become emzeule is e ti-est of -us, but the Chinese keep
themselves entirely distinct.

2,000 .cinese out In the Islands there were about 2,000 Chinanen out of,à population of.
oe a population of about 56,000.

A fewlChine i n the Islands there was o family relation among therm. There were'
mrarriedaawaiian a few Chihese women, but v ry few. A great number of Chinese married

native women- Ilawaiians. They do not remain there entirely; a great
fh expecýtte go ck, and some few corme here.,
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I have, seen the contracts already referred to, and it would be sonie-
thing like this.:

" That Sam Wang agreed to serve soie one else out iii China, and to of r;o)it acts.
work for hiî» fpr the space of five years * * * and to-serve him well, and
that lie was to have so nany dtollars a mnonth,,and so many days at thie
Chinese new year;' vird I thirik soue of the lùtter contracts lad somne
provisions about siekliéss and inedical care, but there was hardly any-
thing else. It- was an assignable contract-to hinu or his assigis. There
was an effort-made by the Havaiian governiment to annul this contract,
but it was unsuccessful. The Legislature hÎasi been abridgiing the rights of
contracts lately, providiig that they should be exécute(l with more formn:
ality. -The, government of .Hawaii have spentg a good deal oT mîoney iii G i erlum1m lad
encouraging the impiortation of Chinese. They fiIL the prisons there a
good deail. i tried eight of them for inu-rder ; convicted five aid liaiged lu1h fried rigit
three. One of theimi murdlered the Frenich Consul, by chopping his head l
open with an axe while iii bed ; another murdered.some poor old natives
in tÊIt Island of Maui and stole their money.
î The enlployneitof Chinese up>oi the sugai plantations tiere, brings
the sugar-growin)g-atttes of our own counitry into comipetition with Cliniese

The Chinese ineichiants iii Hoolulu ii m of thoý hiighiest respect- ('11iîîesc fler-

For of c 11onrn

aiity ; on 1 should be iad to see iii auy Position of trust, oi o10, or eorghm
auything else. eStý repnetiity

If class legislation was done away with, and they were treated the sanie eil
as other foreigners, ogr schools throwni open to their clildrenx, and they f
would come into oqr general system of governmiexnt, I think they would be
,s good as any other people, but if they keep thenselves entirely undel-
the inieuenoce of their own system. of governmnent and social regulations, I
do niot think they would be a good element here.

I think some of the discriminations agaiist tle Chinese are unjust. Asoille of Ile Iegis-
a lawyer, 1- think some of the legislation againîst them will not bear lion agajnst

inxspection.
The planters in the Islands pay fion $4 to $S a miionh for Chinese -ie planters

labor, finding everything but clothing. They paid the parties il China tJ
whatevèr they had to pay. -i. 1ia

JOIIN R. CORYELL, a-resident of the city, formierly coxîsular clerkl CORYELL.
Shaxighai, also ini Canton, sworni anci exaxnined

This witneiss uihsitating1 asserts that ail the Ciiie.e womxe C with iesemr
one or two exceptiotis îmported into Çalifornia are prostitutes, aind brou-ght
here for the purpoees.of prostitution, ineariy ail of thoni 1.elbigiag tootfe
boat population of "Canton, con5idered i China the vey lowest class. -Ah

resiest respChtabihty,

rident Chin or any egth of tie au easily istiguish the froin s

respeetable Chinese wives. They are as distinct as black and wvhite. The C1iinese nc uh
character of the ehinese wives is that they are.cha ste remnarkable Sog
A Chinaan prefers to teil a lie $o the t5utmnh
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MATTiiEw B , hay and grain dealer; and a residnt of an Francisco
for fifteen years, sworn and examined

This witne-ss froin the. location of his place of businèss, being -i. the
nieighborhloo4 where several industries are carried on- by Chinese labor,
has been in a position to observe 'the effect of that labor uipon the
white populition of the city; Among'the industries is the Mission Woolein
Mills, mùostly carried on by Chin ese labor. When the factôries first start-
Ed, there were soine iundreds who came .from Lynn, Mass., Ciii-
na1, and other eastern places. They have returned because their filaces
we filled by this class of labor, and because they could not obtain eni.

tChine kept onteyment., Then, agàip, there' is the candle factory, a. spring mattress
the whiites. . factory, chemical works, e soap establishment, three or four taiiueries, an

oakum factory, and a trunk and box faëtory, thp labor in all thee trades
being done by Chinese. 'if these. Chinamen wer-bot employed their

Degrd"ing to position night be filled by white labor fromi the east. 'The effect of their
labor. presence is degrading to our laborers.

Employers, on being asked why they do not employ white people, say
they-cannot work the two together. That is one of the great difficulties;

Take the ioney 'the consequence is the Chinese absorb all the labor and send the cireuat-
ut o the cont ing -medium out -of the çountry. There are no perois on the face of the

earth under:our ciilization that can compet with them. The Chinese
Chinese s0 easily ares industfioug, so quiet, and sio easily trained,- that our people cafnlnot

titraîin gq "a" tr ui our owµ children. If we take au appéentice, or anythingof that
Young, whités, kind, they are sq muuch more troublesome thaýit creates a feeling agaist

our people and we discrininate against thei and calttheii hoodluins anîd
have no respect foi them.

DURouE. LJoUN s. i)URKE,. fire marshal, swoxn and examined

WitIess reat a report froî, the fire wardens which tvas subittedl to
the bodrd of supervisor(April 2Oth, 1876, showing the carelessness of the
Chinese .n that regard,'and recommending- that an ordiniance be passed
prohibiting them f1&i-o making- certain additionsi to the roofs ôf the build-
ings occupied by then.

Liability to fire The liatility of the citý to conflagration is greater froni their car'elessness
than from ny otherone cause.,

Within the last two or three years there have been neveral cases of in
cendiaiy fires; %ud fires are of 'requent occurrence il the.Chinese quarter:
As 'a general thing they are not destructive. Mostly altthe property il
Chinatown is ins'ured., The merchants insure,.

SAX.FRANCISCO, Novcmber 18th, lyi76.

ESTEE MORRIS M. EsT EE, practising la.wyer and owner of farming PropertY.
and au old resident in California, sworn and examiûed

The Chinese population here, and those who will come, are injurious to
the best interest§ of thé. stàte and 'the nation. They do n6t assiiitate

Because being so with our people ; in any lino of labor that they follow they necessarily
an drive out intelligent white labor, and they do that for the reason that the

eut white labor. Chinese as a class a're industrioue ýand econea a Their habits of life
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are iot'exacetly barbarous,' but-that is the nearest we can comte to*it, They
live on what no whiten TIan an live upoi: They have no families, no
children to-educate or to Clothe, And their style of living is so different Free trom dutcs
from that àf white people that they coImê-in direct competition with the îIinrorts-of

white labôi-ing elemuent of the country. This is sq iîuch the case that in
this city now, I suppose theré are not half attDozen peirsns who do wrashi-
ing; except Chinese, because they unîderbid,any white person in thatline.
The saime is triè of all oth1er pursuits Chipese muscle is the cheapest
muscle in theWo)rld to-day,'and they have gotmore of 'it. 'It is not an
intelligent labor. i-ook upon the Chinese element here, so far' as its
effect uiponi the emmiuuunity is concerned, just as i would look pIpon the
admission of a large slave element here. Thev have nîo initerest in the,
coîlnuniity. Every Chinamnan cones here with tlhe ClirÍë.se wall around
him,'ai dthey aidusenisible to ail ur ulodes of lif. Tlhey tak( no inter- No idea of the
est i, ublic affairs. - !They have a reganid, I think, for the rights of
prol)ertyi probablIy as much 'soas any other people of their intelligence';
but they have ud' notion of the, rights of liberty, pnd "very little of life.
It was-not unusual iii this state some years sinfee, when there vas a" difli-
eulty between two comapanies, forone to put up posters offering so much
fa ceitain Chinaan's life., [f the goyermnent is iteaided as, a govertn

etffoi-,ien, and lot as a niere mone.y-mîaking institution, this isa very -a('nnot manke
i àugerous dlass among us. They possess noue of the iiaterial that biakes good cipzens.
good citizens, except that, they are industrious and economical. 'They
help the marial deelopient of the éountry, and they help-a few men to
make money ; but -the naking of maoney is not the highest, duty of a Thle dut of i
country it i tò have- an improved society of good -iie, and moral,
elevated classes of people.

There ae sme Chinamen more intelligeiit than others, but they.would
not make good citizens, any mnore than, slaves would make good citizens
if they were honest. They have not an y large intelligence; thley, ha.ve not nese e
any literature that aounitts to anything ; they have a little, knowedge of
the sciences, and some knowledge of the aits they haye no notion* of
aimlsie or poetry, or very few- of the exalted ideas which distinguish
between barbarian and civilized men, except lmesty. Is many ,matters
they have considerable ingenuity, In somte respects they are inferior to
lhe înegro andin iome respects they 7 far superior. In nathematics, that
is addùig and subtracting, anid thó.e things, they'underst&nd then better
and their caPacity for making ndhey is a great deal better. The negroes cinaa and
of, course have iuch finer taste for music and foi iterary attaiiuauents g "
generally, 'As to- their inoralIty there is no comparison ; the negro is
vastly more moral than the Chinîese here have never seen a Chinese
woinan.here wh9 is a moral. wo ian. There imay be somne. ' As a race the
negroes here are more moral. The Chinese are quite as industrious as rhe prejudip 1S:

frice intelligenteither thewhites or the negroes. The -prejudice again'st thëm - is free hor eu -
mntelligent labor against unitelligent labor. gent labor-

There have been out'ages comnmitted on the Chinese iii the state,,and
there have been fights among théniselves where severa'l haýve been killed
i Los Angeles, for instance--but -1 don't know whether 1auy one was

punished or not. Indignities and assaults are frequent in this city, and
wheiver the offenders are caMght adequate punishment is admainistered.

do not think the good people of San .Francisco, wvhethei' theyý be working
epPle>ýr foreigners, have ever endorsed brutality to the Chinese, because

they are objpcts of -pity more than anything else. We havé a bunmer
ilenIçt here; but the great mass. of laboring people are as intelligent;-
'd as industrious, and as enterprising as any like number of people in
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th ord here is a, fe0eling afoug this clAse thtteCieQtk h

bread fri týie'1»ouths'of the»r chîldren.

1~io~ Pbli op~iiu o ths ~at~~iuongthoghtful nien 'the labormng el emeift

pubie1d1t~~a~ xep Wpol h ve i'ly use Ohî»ese labor, isoverwheliii-

In1*tai~ ingly ;ýgaingtÀthe further ilun»grtiou o Chiese. 1 thrnk the pulie

s~tinet si favorx of tr"tîngthose 'Who are here kijýd1y, and in .f1avor,

dlimiting the ifnm$gra icà'

Nuxnbé undçr. Tere js~o~Chinese IfLeautertotwo whîte made adut.]tik

e~n4dthe, îumieý 6f the. Chixwýge is - uaderestîiuniMd rather than ,oVeî -stinm 'ted:'

Whoui mine 'thousand tOhiniase corne there aave ouý thio4ýiýd Maie aduis;

wheun orio thoisand white,'peôple clae theýe ae. Probebl twudr-ed ýor

two hundréd and fiftyn uajidults.

LK4  'o DsoLAK)Kt. lawyêr,, tinýes judge, six years''&ttQrIlýey,-geiiertLi, ati

resident bo aiori o t t~ix y9ars, sworn 4nd eai d

Imieigmtio» bo Witnaess lis, of opiuiorn tÉatthé iimmigration of P~Cieeso~db

-hes h1d relStricted; ýaùd the unixited, hnjnigration 'of,. them ani~' obd~poe

eataàr.eI5C: quit guirei ag&iiiswhtean
*~ ~ ~~h Th4hiweas a raee r. uie a~s repugnuttth 'itadiee

odox to-ou'rpeople asthenegroes- They ar qute as, ôj)jectionabký as a

population; as the negW, for the ré~o that tliey prope.rly' assiiot

date aýe4 a1aiatèe'&îth the ywhites.

stro5 ~ ,gonnp beé t 1 ntel ge1]ui ând disintoeesied people of .ýC4îforiia there cal,

tiieln 119n doub)t ýut that.,heke is sa stoxg ind overwhel~al pu& gis

(JhiueseiiÈigration.'
:An ihferr race. -if lt4ey,,wre allowýed ail the pdîvi'l«ges of citizOus àind'id not as siniliter

pýhy8icatly, they:wouk ,still be oùu iferiOr: race' socîallyi, but not legMllY.,

Th~ are inow. inferiQr 'l'alý~ oltoîew.

ýelheV ar maid to be * cleOnly ope

Ln âlli cases tlîey dô ot ree;çlve!the -equlpoeto of4b t lo aw heie,

Not tr«ýheu1. As househol4 rvan'ts they d:iake, an . éngagéxeiit' wnd eavie , vrv
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WHEELER

EDWARD D WHEELER, judge, and. au old resident of California, sworn
atid examined:

Witnessthinks that public opinion probably favors t' restrite1 inuni- nostricted îtu,
gration.in preference to an absolute and total exclusion-'of Chinese coming iigaton.
to this- coast hereefter.

They never will assimilate with our population. here ; the matter has (aInot assiIlla i.
been l'eided in the course of a quarter of, a centuiry. They still retain
their peculisar costume, ahd follow their original nationàl habits in 'matters
oî fôdd and mode of iving.' They are. not politically ambitious. In the
district couîts the Chinaman is fully protected, both:in çivil and criinjal
cases . The negro, before he was given the, ballot in this state, showed no
disinçIjngtion to assiMnilate with our. white 'people -as the' Chinese have
always, showni, although the negro was not a voter. The reason it is êl îîarger number
derable to limit Chinese immigration is that a ýimnited niuniber cai be < ingorous.

easily nanaged and controlled ; whereas a greater inlux !would blecome a
very troublesome and dangerous el ment. A sinall .percentage of China-
nien hete is:desirable. If the natur lizatioi laws were open to them they
wonij ail beo ne naturalized. The are not a healthy element in our ''o enfrancli4ke
body politic, and if they were enfranchied it would be the worst of evils. of ovils.

JouîN RoERS, Reari Admiral in- the navy, sworn and exRamined: ROGERS.

No country can attain secure prosperity except its prosperity be founded
Upon a population identical in it% interests with those of its rulers.

After a short apprenticeship tbe Chinese can well and cheaply. ianu- D>anger (f the

fatu e al our goods, run all our f1machines, sow ind reap ail our fields, oi"üg to îhî

supply the places ôf all our domesti servants. .They can supplant, by
tieir ,cheap làbor, the more 'expensive' American or Européaiy worktman in .
eVry'branch of industry. The effect of this will be to build up a. state of
sýçiety such as existed in the southern states before the rebellion.

I Java, ln Sinþapore, and lu Tartary, the Chinest are unquiet, and
opcasionally they ifiàpire, alarm.

They cari come to California more cheaply, and, aceordipg to their A certain number

standard, more commodiously than the Americain or Europèan iimmigrants, "caow t
and when here they, can supplant them. A certain nuïber annually tme.

mnight be allwed to. come, so that when from these are suhtracted those
who return there would-remain no inordinate incréase.

In Ohhia the foreign merchait employs only Chinese workmen, under In China foreign

the direction. of Chinese or foreign superintendents; paying much higher îts.mploy
wages to the laborer than a.Chinese eiplòyet would give for the sanie
se1 ce. The servants in European houses in ,tiat, country are Chinese,
and they aré paid hearly twice as mucli a' a qhinaian would .pay them.

the rights and', advantages of e»iigrationi with labor from one
country to the other are not reôiprbcal.

04r blue flannel and woolen stockings are made in Califoriia better than hanger to the

they can be m:de for the'same price -elsewhere in the United States ; and and
f Chinese labor comes here without restraint, no reason is apparent why

success in these articles might not -atténd. other similar productions,'
and California thus'become the great mnangfacturing céntre'of the United
States, and ultimately starve thé operatives of our eastern cities or dyiye
then to Asiatic wages and conditions of life. Aiericans thus reduced
would be u~nfit for the elective franchise, and hence would arise domîestic
political complications.



The questio .was The United S tates is iiterested in this Chinese question; it is the grand
labor and Aine- question between Asiatic labor and Anerican labor.ricdan labor. .A Chinaman is clever, astute, and possesses all the dvantages of a good
The Chlinanan is Swiirkman., lie comei here single, and even if married his expeysegclever and doeosi
not get drunk°. would be a very small proportion compared with the expenses of i

Axierican citiien. The Chinaman does not get drunk, and hWcani won Monday a's well as on any. other day of the week.
Miscogenation. As to miscegenation, Aggassiz has written the result of his observa-

tionîs in Brazil. . The Spaniards and Portuguese are the moat mixed race
in Europe, and they are, politically, behind the other races. The
intermingling of different ethnological divisions is aninjury.

Without Chinese If there had been no Chinese this state would have grown up with a
ae wnfst white population exclusively, and would have grown exceptionally fast

with white-labor. owing to the great abundance of gold aind silver.
Where the whif As far as the people in China have been: trying the experiment witli

raeIingles with whtemtgea1erent oolor i other races, we find that where the white race mingles with a different
is a deterioration. color it is a deterioration.

No doubt Chinese labor has developed the industry of the: state to an
enormous extent; but sometimes a man climbs up a ladder to a certain
height, and then he finds it coin'venient to kick it away. Now, while i
would, not absolutely kick the ladder away, I wonId not climb any higier.

Would not in- I would not increase the Çhinese immigration. I should limit it; it
iigration". should not- be left unlimited I would not t(urn away the Çhinesé; I

would protect them and give them security, as mucl security as the white'
man, except the 'vote. I do not think it desirable, that a mixed race
should be enfratnchised.

Chinese labor • The growth f - California has been etimulated excessively by. Chinese
stimated the labor. If it: -'uld arrive to the same. condition without Chinese labor it

would not be quite so.pleasant to the white man, for the white man gets
drunk and strikes ; biit it would be more healthy, and not nearly so far
advanced.r

From this point If you sent the Chinesè away n,ow you would -ruin a great many people.

ltcreas no Without increasing the ntumber of Chjnese f rom this point, let there be
white develop white -development.

They come principally. from Hong Ko'g.

BLAKESLEE. Rev. SAMUEL V. BLAKESLEE, orthodôx Congregatio al minister, acting
editor of 'Plie Pacißc,. and a resident in the stat since 1849, sworr
and exanined

Morarand reli- Fron .my. travels-and résidence- in this state, I believe the moral and
Steueteand religious effect.of the immigration of the Chinese is very destructive and

degrading. degrading. Their presence here excludes a large white immigration, and
Degrîdes labor. 6is exceedingly demoralizing to the present white population. It renders

laboi- contemptible. The work of Christianizilg them does not begin to
equal the .power of demgralization and unchristianizing influences affecting
our -population. I travel 7,000 miles and converse personally with about
20,000 persdns in the course of a year. :The average of pu lie opinion of

op othern. the people of this state is strongly opposed. to them.
Whatever affects the liboring interests of the country affects the wiole

country ; anything-that comes in competition with themi affects us as a
Influx of Chinese people most seriously. I believe that the influx of the Chinese will affiet
a t borsen laborers very adversely. A great deal of the looseness of niral is
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owiiig to the faut that our good laboring classes caînnot very well soeure
hoies of their own. A man can hardly iiarry; if lie is poor, and sectire
?ôr himself a home in tiis.country, as a general thing.

Iii comparison our morals are muuch iniferioî to New York ; we are very 8an11 Francisc
iunoral. The number of places for assignation or prostitution are imuch thai New York.'
greater here- than in New York ; "our Sunday-carousiug, drirking classes
are nuch greater ; and our. swearing class, our opel, boastful, rulian class
is muuch greater here, and it is increasinîg; our stay-at-home class of
pe o ple nuch less ; and there are more who spen.d their evenings in rough
places. The Chinese element has a strong influence in bringing about
this state of things. Our boys, to a great extent, like to wainder through
the streets where the Chinese are, and the poliep tell me they finId the Police lind boys

Chinese 'wonien entice boys of eiglit years of age into their houses. for o hed

nothing. The police of Sacramento frequently finîd boys eight years oId orosiii .

ini bed wivh Chiiese prostitutes.
The Cliinese are generally indusfrious, and as laborers are skilful in (hinese cando

everything where there is no requireinent of intellect. Directed by intel- r
ligence they »re good. They couie iii conflict with every brainch of labor. in iinnintHie
There'is nothing that an American can do, where no inventive geiins is
de'îandced,-but what the Chinesè can do it as vNell. They coie in coi-
petition in all labor.

.The laboi- market is -not crowded but,the )articIlýi demriand foir our lotriction.
present civilization is crowded.

If the Chinese were restricted so that no nore should come, and then
allow those whlo are here gradually to g> away, there would be iiore .nd
more call for white labor, and white labor would be reputable.

The large land holders could not cultivate .unless thay had iniferior (ine absent
iuoîîster farnî8

laborers like negroes of the south, like the Chinanmen, and like the "bum- would give way to

ming " white.men. If the Chinese went out of the country these large saniil farmsi.

tracts of land would be broken up into 150-acre farmiuss, and - the land, in-
stead of being impoverished as it is gradually getting now, . would be
restored much of its richness.

The Chinese, are different in religion,, differenit .in tastes, different iii
habits, different in their.clannish attachments, different in their race pre
judices, and essentially difrerent in their language. In all these things
they are kept .separate, and always will be distinct. They can never
assimilate and beco'me honogeneous. We have got to beo hoinogeneous or
else we are rpined. You coild not elevate the Chinese by giving. them
the ballot. . They despise our civilization, and are proud of their ownu.

Whenever the American comes in contact with a, lower class lie goes Amcricans il
.contact withi a

down towards the lower class ; he may elevate the lower elass, but lie vill lower raée
lower himself. The most degraided people on the earth are Ariîerican diesend

.people who wander armong the Southern Pacific Islands amtuong the
Inîdians..

Thioigh the gospel we have Amnericanized about 500 Chinese out of
about 239,000 who have come here If they are not restricted they wl- been converted to
continue to increase uxitil they become a-vast, distinct, powerful bod'y i er viza-

our midst. They have converted hòrdes. of Americans and nmade then mtade bordes of

abandoned creatures. .aban
The proportion of prostitution anong the Ohinese is iumnensely greater ireaturoa

than among thé whites, As a race they are iminensely more licentous More licntiotn s
thai the Anericans..
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JAMES P. DAMERON; lawyer, and a resident in the state sine 1849, sworn
and exardined:

Ethnology. Mankind is divided into four different.groups. First, th black ; next,
the red ; next, the brown, and last, the white. Modern A ienitists have
gone on and divided mankitid into twelve. classes, or tw Ive differeiit
groups. The first the Papuans ; second, the Hottento s; third, tie
Kaffres ; fourth, the negroes ; fifth,' Australians ; sixt Malayans.;
seventh, Mongolians ; eighth, Arûtics ;* pinth, Americans ; tenth,- Dra-
vidians ; eleventh, Nubians; twelfth, Mediterraneans-nhmed as, they
ascend. [The witness here read an article on ethnology from the. Poppulfr
Science Monthly, vol. 4.]

The earliest civilization knowln to us is that of Egypt, *hich, perhaps,
was borrowed from China ; and from this foundationr it is omino dy said
all modern civilizations are derived.

Superiority of the Theodore Parker, speaking of the Caucasian race, says: "The (au-
'caucasan. .' casian differs froih all other races; he is irumane; lie is civilized and pro-

gresses.' He coiiquers with the head as well as with the hand. It is
intelleet after all that conquers, not the strength of a man's arn. The
Caucasian has been often master of the 'other races; never their slave.
He has carried his religion to other races, but never takes theirs. I
history all religions 'are of Caucasian origin. All the great linited fornis
of monarchies are Catucasian; republics are Caucasian. , All the great
sciences are of Caucasian origin; all in'/entions are Caucasiaan; literature
and romance come of the same stock. Ail the great poets are of Cau-
casian origin., Moses, Luther. Jesus-Christ,- Zoroaster, Buddha, Pytha-
goras, were Caucasiàn. No race can bring up to memory such celebrated

ou san, names as the Caucasian race. The Chinese philosopher, 'Confucius, is an
exeeption. exception to. the rule: To the Caucasian race belong the, Arabian, Per-

sian, Hebrew and. Egyptian; and all thg European nations' are descen-
dants of the Caucasian race."

tChinese languige j u regard to the Chinese language a reeent rexk gives the numbei of
-tifficult'y of characters in the- language at about 52,325, which does not inchide all

the technical characters, and the difficulty of learning' the language pre-
vents the masses fron» ever learning it. Ther«fore, they remain ignorant,
and it leaves its literature in the hands pf W few whodevote'their life-
time to study. .More time is consumed by the Chinese student in the
mastering the written latnguage than is -given in other; countries to the
acquireme4t. of a liberal education, and it is said that there are not orér

'Na msc hain 30. scholars in China who con read the classics. The masses are all
China who can educated in the rudiments, so that they know a.few characters, and can
read the blassic o make a few, but to them the classim, which comprises a, large number of

books, they .-dannot read or understarid any more than if they were
written in Arabie o Hebrew. A mercharit may understand the characters
of his trade, but Ïiay not be able to read any other -books; and this

WhS- China has -reason is assigned:by some'writers why China lias not made any progress
not progVessed. in -the last few thousand years.

The total.population of the human races amounts to about 1,350,00000.
About 150,000,000 belong to the- woolly-haired races,, and alout
550,000,000 belong to the Mongols, and 'about the 'same to the Mediter-
raniean races. These -two races are the most highly developed, far sur-
passing all othër human species in numbers of individuals., The relative
number of the other ten remaining speciesO«ctuates every year, and that
according to the law of development-the survival of the' fittest 19
the struggle for life, the more hfghly developed, the more favored tnd
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larger groups of persons possess the-positive inclination and the certain
tendeicy.to spread, and at the expense of the Jower and smkaller groups,
which must give way.

Thus the. ledterranean or Indo-Germanîic speciés have, by means of Indo ermaie
higher developmient of their brain, surpassed all other races and species i "Ias iii rM"
the struggle for life, and have already spread the net of their doniijot
over tîhe whole globe. The Mongolian species is the only on.e tliat Can
successfully, in any respect, conpete with thei. For the first time in
the history of the wordkthey have met face to face on the virgin soil of
'California. These hardy Mongolians, 'with their peculiar civilizatioî, '
have met us at the !Golden Gate, and have begun the conîtest for the
ascendency. The large nümbers here, and the constant increase arriving
daily, -and the nearness and accessibility to the hive they swarmii froin,
have alarmed the whites of Californîia and the• Pacific coast, and well
they may be alarmed. To increase their numbers here would mnake ro inc e
this êountry an Asiatic colony. It is beyond question they can compete nimborofch, nose
with the ;Whit'es in alinost all branches of ,i n r-.Thëy are .willing "ot ®iat'r.

to work, more hours and live on less, live on what a white laborer c(>oIIy.
would starve on, the white man being a flesh eating animai. To throw
open the country to their immigration, andi foster and encourage it as we do
the European, would in a few years niean to be overnmU, so that the white
man would have to einigrate, or begin a war of race. Learnied ethno-
logists have shown that any race of people vhose average heads do not Anyrace wlose
exceed a brain capacity qf over eighty-five cubic inches are not capable of lr e
a free form of government ; that there is no instance in their history that cubie nches are

.they evser have attempted it. The average of Chinese and American 'eltcaet .r

negro is aþout èighty-two to eighty-three cabic inchès of Ibrain-capacity,
while the Indo-Germanic race reaches an average as high as ninety-two to
ninety-six cubic inches bf brain capacity, aid some going as high as 125
cbic inches.

Not having the brain eapacity, they never can attain the high position nave not the
ôf.being freO men an'd using the ballot wisely and honorably in the selec- b'4o încit fl

tion of the best anid purest ien to office to rule and govern them, but Vould
look upon it as souethig put into their hands by whiclh they might iake
a few dollars at the risk of liberty and humanl progress; andi such a class
of voters- are dangerous to republics, and their inmnigration should be
looked úpon with disfavor b all true lovers of freedom and progress, for
it is-a bard struggle te preserve a free forn of governinent ev' with the
highest type of the indo-Germanic races. It lias ieretofore proven
a failure, for there are a vast numnber of them that fall below the
average of eighty-fivè cubic inches of brain capacity; and as we have
already reduced the average below that of England or Geriany, it may
endanger the cause of li4erty and free governmnent to introduce any more
of the inferiòr races. Science bas shown that thé brain capaýcity of any ierior races
animal .s determined by thè'voluie of its brain. The Gorilla lias about
fortyfive cubic inches of brain, while the lowest of the negro or humian
race is not less than about sixty-three cubic inches, while 'the negro of the
TJnited States rises to eighty-two inches; but this is owing to the mix-
ture vith the whites, as there are but few pure African-blooded negroes
in this country. This raises themi to the, average of the Chinaman,
while the average of the Anglo-American rises to .ninety cubic in- Angio-American
ches, the English to ninety-six cubie inches. The facial angle of the 90)cubie inches,

Orilla is at an angle of 40°, while the negro rises to 85' and the white
race to 95°.

As the Chinese arrived, thousands of years ago, to the height of their
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Chinese willsuffer braîn capacity, they will, like the Indian, who is a Mongoliati, suffer eter-
eattta adopt mination raterr than- change their mode of life and adopt western civili-

eein civilia zation. As they are an inferior race to the white man in brain capai ty,
it per aps would be as well to let hi m remain where he is, and couiage
trade and friendly .relations,- As they have a deep love for their owm

Nature las country,-let themi renain where they are, beiung of a different type ad
differentiated a different civilization. As no two races can live together on equal
thn be olor'i
and odor. terms, aisd not amalgamate, nature has placedI its mark in color ainid odor.

All naturalists will tell you that every species is protected by nature
in its color or its odor, or soiethiig of ·that k.ind. It is useless fol" a
government to attempt to renove it, for nature has, in its wisdom, unle
ceîtain distinctions, and placed certain safeguards around the ny4glo-

Latin races Saxon race that it never has analgamlsated with the inferior races, but in,
with inferior all their emigrations. have- aritied their fsamilies with themn, while the
races§; the Angle'
Saxon ne"er. .Latin races have amalgabnated, -and we see the eflect on the r*aces in1 té

United States.and South Ainerican states-analganiation with inferior
races. , Their offspring generally iniherit all the vices of the superior raes,
and but little of.their virtues,

As ther are *of less braini capacity, fallinag belQw the Anglo-8xueon,
which average§ from ninety to ninety-six cubic inches of brain matter,
while the Chinaman falls below eighty-five cubic lnches of brain imatter,
to preserve th, harmony of society it will perhaps be the best to dlis-

Confned to the courage their immijgrationi. If they could be confined to the reclaiîing
reclamation Q~ of tule-land and its cultivation, and to the growth of rice, silk worns,tuie-lands and the'
like, an advan' and the manufacture of silks, they would be an advantage. The admis-
tage. sion of the Chinese imnnigration -would not };e so, dangerous if they were

restricted in certain classes of labor; but tlie monent they- set foot on the
soil they-have a right to enter into any branch af business. They geier-
ally select that which pays the best and easiest, thus deprivinge a certaiy
class of laborers of employment, who are forced to seek a living.by pr1os
titution, which debases them and (estroys their usefulness as wives and
-mothers,'for the. poor white women have to wôrk for a living. Washsinîg,
sewing, cooking, and nursing are always open to then, which affords
ready employment to the unfortunate who are forced to seek a living as
Imenials and servants. This last resort of the unfortunate and p)oor is
rapidi'y being monopolized by the Chinamen, and if they coild speak the
English language readily, would drive out all .ompetition before theui

Drive out the oys They take the places in the factories, where the labor of the poor boys
and girls. aid girls inight be utilized, throvWing them on the streets to grow up

in idleness, to be hoodlums.
The reversionary tendency 'and the unfortunate of all races hawt s

large supply of this kind 'of labor that have to be provided for as cheap
-laborers or supported at the public expense, and to fill it up with cheap
labor of another race is unnatural and unjust. It at once disojaizes
society, engeaders an ill-feeling between the two different races, for the
poor and uniortunate whites will feel that their places are takein fromi:
the1i and given to another race, when they might be able to earn an
honest living, however humble; that they are; unable to comnpete with
the hardy, economical Chinaman, who-lasino famaily to su >ort, iio cil
dren. to educate, and no taxes to pay, no churches to contribute to, ain
no God to-worship, who are cold and selfish, almost destitute of feelings

LOM·moalsnaof sympathy or charity, intent on making'money, that they 1hiay return
physican -o their native land ;-like a swarm of busy ants, coming with notiiing,aànd
contanunng ntakg all they can get away with, impoverishing the country and enrich-

ing the Wo*n ;-bringing their loathsome diseases and lepr.osy, which hàs
not heretofore-made its appearance in the virgin soil of America.
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They are our antipodes in every sense ; they are our opposites in almost
everything; their seat of honor is on the left, while ours is ou the right ;
they wear white for mourning, we black ; they think it no harm to lie
and cheat, we do; they think it no harm to kill a child or drown 'a girl-
baby: as a blind puppy, we do; they worship the Evil $pirit, for they say
they have nothing to fear from the Good Spirit, .while we worship the
great Good $pirit and detest the Evil One.,

Like widemand water, we will'never nix, and in the ^great struggle for
existence the Obinaman will corne to the top every tine if left to free and
equal competitiou. The first law of niature is self-preservation, and to do
this Chinese immig \tion must be discou-aged. .In a free country there
cainot well exist -tw different classes or races of .people possessing a dif-
ferent brain capacity\ The cry of oppression will be raised that these
inferior races must have the ballot to protect theniselves ; and whenever
it is necessary for the dominant power to put the ballot in the hands of
Chinese to cont-ol the elections of Califorinia and the Pacific coast it will
be done. It was placed in the hands of the negroes of the south,who are far
below the Chinese in intelligence, belonging to one of the lowest types,
while tie Chinaman -stands-nex't to the white man.

These, united with the negrdes of the south, will endanger the elective
franchise, and sink it below that average'of intelligence and virtue that
is, necessary to preserve. a free fdrm of government.

It was uecessary to give the negro the ballot to protect his rights; so it
will be with the Chinaman whenever the time comes and he demands it.
As the vexed negro question of the south has and will endanger the
liberty and harmony of tie governient -and it .wÈs an evil day to
America wlien they; were first introduced, under the plea of necessity, that
they were good laborers and made beter servants than the Indians-so
the vexed Chinese question ivill in time grow with an increase of nuni-
bers, and we may have two vexed questions instead of one. The negro
question one hundred years ago was- of little orý no importance. So.it may
be with the Chinese question to.day. Bu-t one hundred years hence they
may control the entire Pacific states if left to an unrestricted immigration.
They are learning our language, and they find out they can do better by
staying here, as-nrrny of us did who cane in the early days of California.
None thought of staying, but -necessity forced us to stay, until we got
weaned of our pr'ej-udices and love of homne. So it is with the Chinamann.

* California did not prosper until we comnenced to make lomnes here and
our families. The Chinanan takes- all the surplus wealth he earns

.-out' of the country; and he helps to imnpoverish by taking all away.
But it is better tô do this than have hrim stay and become a citizeir.

I -am not a Darwinian, but.1 believe in the doctrine of evolutionl. [The
witness here read a paper pertaining to the Çhinese Empire, its area, ex-.
ports ana imports, tonnage of foreign vessels entering her ports, revenue,
,onyerts, religion, form of goternment, marriage, army and nravy.]

JAMEs PATTERSoN; engaged in saw njanfacturing, for ten or eleven years,
-inJSan Francisco, sworn-and exaiend:

Contrasted with
the whites.

seu -reoservartionr
first inw of
natre.

If the (domfliiIrrit,
poNver foirld Il,
necessrrry to givo
chinrese votes il
wouid ho do1e.

Will have to bc
gî%,etr the ballot
to nroicet tioir
rigirts

Mlay overruni the
Paneiii coast.

PATTERSON.

This witness. employs from twenty-five to thirty white -inen and boys Hano7 trouble

steadily, and never has any trouble with thnem; he speaks'very highly of 
the boys in regard to their reliability and industry.
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Inhumanity of
Chinese.

hmmnration

restrleted.

Joui ARNOÙP, journalist, a residènt on the, coast for'fourteen years,
swoin and examined:

Witness cited an instance of thejnhumianity: of the Chinese in refusing
to give a starving man food, nfter being asked1for it five or six tinies in
the day; he had been among, ndians and never knew them to be guilty
of that. He has seen white men supplanted by Chinamen at a .less rate
of wages. It 'is not desirýble to enlarge the immigration, and publie

opinion faN ors legislation to this end.

wooDs.. DAvID C. Woons, superintendent of the industrial school, sworn aind
examined :

ch nese morally The Chinese are a curse to tliis community, both morally and physi-
and physically a clcally. - Physically ýhey introduce venereal disease among.the boys. Thgre

is hardly a day since I have been at the school that 1.have not had boys
under tr'eatment by the doctors,.and they have iivariably got the disease
from Chinese prostitutes, so the boys say. Probably dne-twentieth of the

boys I re ive have it. One boy had to be sent to the county hospital
for scient 'c treatment.

The pr nce of the Chinese affects the employment of, bo'ys. Chiiiasùen
hire so m h-cheaper.- The boys are,:good average boys and wôöld do
well if !thth had a chance.

White girls The boys being inoculated with thd disease, it e-itends io the whisite
corrupted. girls, also. The hoodlum element is rampant, and w4i not let tie girls

alone: On coming to the sehool they acknowledge they have ben 'with
these 'young men. The thing is introduced here by little Chinese irs.
There is -a certain disease introduced by them called the China-pox,
distinguislbed from other syphilis by that name. .

GALLE

Can manu
as cheap w
white labo

Sinister* Po
,of Chinege.

Chinese la
mare relia
than whit(

1O. ROMULU' C. GALLEO, superintendent of a bag-factory for eight years, and
'aresident of the city for fourteen years, sworn and examined:

tcture As far as Chinese labor goes, we can' manufacture jùst as cheap with
white as we can with it, if' not cheaper. We car get all the hands
wanted and more.. In the busy sèason we employ 200 hands-men, boys
and girls-and have no difficulty in managing them. Two years ago we

îicy «were offered ail the Chinamen we wanted at fifty cents a day; at that
time we were paying $1.50 to the girls. I think the object was merely
to make an inroad into our business so that they could understand it and
then carry it on themselves.
. As to the willingness ô£ boys and girls for work I may mention that on

the 3rd of July I èalled all thé boys and girls up, and said "I an very-
busy ; I want ,to work are" you -willing to work?" I only had two
dissenting voices out of the v*hole -of them.

bor not To a certain extent Chinese' labor is reliable, but not more so than

white labor. If you hire white boys and girls and treat them properdy,
they become attached to their work and you cannot drive then awày
You.can keep them just as long as you want them. On. the other hand,
you hire a Chinaman fronu another man. You go to the boss and hire s
many, and he furnishes so many and their system is so good that the
Chinamax will not leave that place until he has permission from thehoss
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or froi the companly that he belongs to. That is the reason a great mnany
are employed ; but white boys aiýd girls can be emnployed here as protitably
as Chinese. Whité labor is better than semii-servile labor.

JoHN W,. DWINELE, lawyer, am a resident in Ualifornia since -19, DWINELLE.
sworn and exanined

L do not consider it desirable to have the Chinese here. They are tinot Undesirable.

capàble of assimilating with us. They do iot coie here with the inten- ".
tion of growing up with the côuntry, but only to acquire a certain amount
of muoney and'return to their own country. They have no desire .to
acquire our language, or assinilate with our institutions, as they are inca-.
pable of doing .so. Cheap labor is not desirable in Califoriiia. Ye should
lhave cheap *capital rather than cheap labor.

The land-killing syàtem nof California is a curse to the Country, and it is Liind-killini

sustained mainly by Chinese labor, It is better for Califoria that -our
lands should remain wastethan bewvasted, 'for then there woufld be a pos-
sibility of their being occupied by a hoiuîogeneous race.

The effect of Chinese immigration upon the present white labor is that
it degrades it.

i regard the existence of two different populations as a mnorbid
hybridism which is disastrous to both parties.

I w"'uld not favor the experiment of giving thern the elective franchise netter ntvr to
to improve their condition. As to there being too nany Chinamen here, lyehada

it would have been better if we had never had.any, if we had never cone
iii contact with that iace. 'I do not believe he belongs to us at ail. He
belongs to the human family, but I believe ie belongs to a race that lias
ripened and îs now rotting. I ce·taiily woulds prohibit, any further in

portation of them.
The agriculture of California grew up siinultaueously witl the intro-

duction of the Chinese.
Their notion iii regard to our .institutions is .that they are inferior to chuinese think

their , American
thei own , •institutions

In 187O, I published a pamphlet in London and Paris, in whicl I infertor to their

stated that Chinese immigration was a pest and a detriment to California..
I do not think that the.Chinese formu any comparison with the French

at ail.

CHARLEs T. Jo Es, district attorney of the city and county of Sacra- JONES.
mento, ana a resident in the state since 185ý4, sworn and examnined

The Chinese are a great deal more likely to commit crime thai the (liuîese disregard

other races here, and they are. a greât deal harder to convict. They
have no respect for our laws at all. They have courts wherein they try
cases that occur between themselves, although such ourts arein violation
of our law; and they respect the, decision of such a court in preference to
our own.

In regard to the Chinese advertising to take life, witness submitted
some papers which were taken from a room, after arrest of its occupants,
where they. had been deliberating on two Chinamen. One paper offered
$2,000 for the l;fe of one Wong San Chee, and $600 to destroy the name

Of Wong Yee 1i if only wound and not 'kill, only one. half: The
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other páiþer %,a- solemn compact pr osed for adoption by the memIbers
of the compo4 in regard tothe expuL ion of the latter.

The ChirLes \Îave no regard for an oath. at all. They use our courbt
fer the very r se of what they are intended. Perjury is comitte<
by white people, tµ not te the sane de ree as committed by Chinese.

PETÈRSON. CHAgÉ di. P1TERSON, an officer of the Order of Caucasians, sworn anid
e mined

P-ublic opinion. This witness presenited to the Commnriss'on several petitions, signed by
residents in Montero county, against the C inlese, expressing the opinion of
the people of that county geuerally.- He .o handed ii a bircular of the
Order of Caucasians, the object of the soci ty being to protect labor.

-RUSSELL., JOEL RUSSELL, farmer, sworn and examine

Public opinion in My opinion and the opinioin of ihe farmle s in my neighborhood is that
;he San Joaquin the presence of thè. Chinese confliets with e -interests of the farmers.

It is not true that the white laborèr is a'bum ner and a drunkard, aid it
"ýý.idecidedly untrue in regard to the small prop ietary farmers. Nine-tentlis

Pf the agriculturists throughout the San Jo. quin Valley a.nd my -own
county are in favor of legislation restricting C inese imm.igration.

(ODONNELL,. CH9ARLEs C. O'DONNELL, physician, and a resid mt in the state for twveity-
six years, sworu and exammied:

hinese chsa I have liveçi in the midst of thein for ove twenty years, and huao'
racter: visited all their gambling-houses and bagnio Their habits are very

immoral, low, degrading, and filthy. ln reg rd to filth, the stench in
that vicinity is sufficient to produce any diseasE.

Smal-pox.. . l'ley yvere the first that introduced small-pox here about five years
ago. . This last time it originated ,with thi m. The steamer Crocm
'brought a cargo of sone 830, termed by the cptain pirates, with simall-
pox among then.. The coolies that come here re of the very lowest type.

Publieoptnion-mir--None but capitalists, and those; who make Il ney out of them by swind;
.itoria' ling, are in favor of them ; seven-tenths of th, inhabitants of the state

ofa California are opposed to them.
Prostitutes and Nineteeui-twentieths of the Çhinese women ere are prostitutes. The

isease. disease that they halve spread among young m n is horrible. The virus of
the coolie is alms6t sure death to a white man. There are cases of
syphilis among the whites that originated fr m the Chinese prostitutes
which are incurable. The Chinese are no as much affected by the
syphilis as the whites.

Leprosy: There are one hundred and fifty cases of le rosy in Chinatown now.

VALL- W+r VALE sworn and exmined

The Euro ean In the latter part of 1862 I Vas commissioned by several .residents .
California, among them Mr. Hollister, to procure farm laborers, gardeners,



cooks, and a general assortnîent of household and fari servants from
Europe. From the eulogistic letters in my possession from some
employers ofthese immigrants, and from the p.osition some of thei have
attained through their own labor, they are undoubtedly good classes of
citizens. .Fifty-thoeñuspd éligibfle immigrants could be procured from dif-
ferent sections of Europe, both male and femnale; and would be preferable
to those brought from Asia, and would be invaivable.

HIENRY DEGRooT, miner, sw6rli and examined DEGROOT.

The effect of theapresence of the Chinese here has beenî very detrimental The Chinese w

to the labor interests, and to the mining industry ailso. They were hired iners.
first in placer-mining, and then'in dtrift-(igging to some extent, and final-
ly in hydraulic-n'ining to very great advantage, excepi ,M moving stones
and working in the pit ; and a. they becanie educated tle business they
greatly displaced white labor, and now we have them yigployed in every Tihey <ispiae
kind of mining as laborers, at good- wages. This. operatin eis conslanty whit e labor.

going on and displacing white nen. In former dlays we woultfl not allow
them to cone in;' but that is a long ti 1me ago. Foi' ifu m years they
have not been molested aiy moie than whites. There is not a single
miining town in CalifMrnia but what has a Chinuese qunrt(r planted in the',.teet or Chii-
centre of it, as here. The woneîu are - very undesirable, and many of the iess
nen are gamblers. The presence of these is corrupting the youth of the

jinland tôwns at -a feafful rate. .They are not only coming to California,
but the vessels that go froni Oregon to China bring back cargoes of Chinese
who go silently up the Colunibia .River and drop into the mîining regions
adjacent to Oregon, -as wëll as into Idaho and Montja. I never met a
laboring man or a. miner, .who did not employ labor, but what was dead
opposed to the Chinese. On the other hand, there is a class iii the mines
int favor of their presence here-mien.who are aggregating small claims inito
large mining estates and employing Chinese to run them, just as farmrs
ad nani'ufacturers do here. The merha.ts ii the mining regions are
averse te then generally.

The -Chinîese pick all the berries to the exclusion of girls and they are î rcn gir-
hiring land aid. aising berries, and -pretty sooi will monopolize the whole-labor.
b'usiness. The same with the éigar trade. . One firm advertised for girls
to learn the businég; they did so, and after seeking eniploymuent in bther
firms they ere told- that they would nat be taken .on if a hauîsome 5um

accompaniedthêii; Chinese could be employed cheaper. The saine with
sewing-machines. I cain take you to a cellar where- there are thirty ch1inese iive too
Chinamen runninig sewing-machines, who eat and sleep ijI that cellar, and sea
whose living does gîot cost them forty cents a: month apiece ; not thirty
cents., p.erhaps, so (heap1yý do they live. 'It is utterly impossible for us to
compete with them and liye.

If thee had been no Chinese here the white population would ,rffet on white
have been iuch greater- than it is at present.s i have seen whole amnugration.
car-loads of , emigrants going east within the 1àst year, discouraged
from rèmaining here in consequence of the presenë e of the Chinese.
While a few men would not have been so rich, the great nass- of the
white people would have been a great -deal better offi in the absence of
the Chinese. Morally, we can hardly estimate -the injury that they have
inflicted upon us by .degrading labor, by injury to the juvenile population,
more especially in the inland mining towns.

In their absence- probably some branches of nidustry would not have
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S Econoni

Emiploye
tanneri

IMininîg.

JACKSON. TaoflIAs W. JACsON, foreigu coinissioi agent, forrnerly ix resident i
China, but of San Francisco sinice 18 67, swrn and exainiiied

'Chinese culture. eople are Very, much inist in as to the extènlt of Chinese education.
They all understand- a few araeters, lt thenwritten language is so
exceedingly.intricate and bstruse tat itrequires'a life-tiie to lea'u it.
A carpenter will kno $4 characters -for differenît kinds of wood anid
labor, and tley all knaow the figures, etc., therbricklayevill know the
character for bricks, and hei miller will kniow the character for lour'
and wheat ;, but there are vei-y few of themi who are able to read a letter
upo.n any geIeral subject and even tWhos.who prôfess to-h 1îae a knowle'dge
have- spent years i studying' it. [f the Chinese require a letter to bue
writtein they go to a literaîry nr4n to have it written for themi. Tlhey
cannot write it *

, hinese ceutn ' So far fiom wohing themselves habituglly from head tfoot, the do
llness oe the not even change their elothes geierally for several inonth, especially i

wintë..:Most sof them do not wash themselves thoroughly mo'e than tlree
or foui> times a yeair. [t is custômary ýfor thew to sleep in their. clothIwo
Their cleaiines-s an their education are generally, ,very* mnuch ve

r 'estimated.

Moras of Thir morals gre such that no English or America' ftmily 'in Chin
chi 'having children will allow' their childrei te coern iii co4tact with theiii tore

than is absolutely necessary, their 'influence being eonsidréd not oinly
in1jurious but positively dangerous.- I cannot re.all dhore than about t wo
Chinainen wyhom-I should cbnsider to be strictly and decidedly hohest. lu
busiiéss they invariably tell lies. They invariably falsify and, as, much
-s possible, use false' weights and measures äinong themuselves. 'i thte
(jaton trade it is not se much the ecase. Where thsy' are honest-'it dos
not arise from conviction, but foin the adage "honesty in tlhe best
policy.'' They do not expect- honesty amoiig tienaelves.

-khe compradors, Tn China the 9 ompradors alnost invariably do the whole of the buinèss,
do the buyingor selling of six or seven establishmeîtts, emnploy four or five
.house-boyý, a.nd seven or eight- coolies,. ud make fortunes besides.. They
always iab:e money whether the foreign houses -do or not, hecause the'y

ben developed to -the saine extent that they tre but, they would have
had a more healthful' foundationi, rid, their 'absence would have had a
tehdency to the distribution of the large landed claims, -wph cai oldy
be worked.by heir c4eap labor a they'would have been ,sub-divided into
honesteads and -sol f to, people who wished 'to settle, There shoufd be
some nethod of hecking any further imnmigration of this people.

id il lI most of the large tanneries Chinanen are enployed. The mantufke-
ture of boots and shoes- by Chinese- is"a disadvanýage to Iwhite laborrs.
Wherever Chiiese.labor comes iin competition -wi'h our inechanis tey
are por, and growing poorer all the while.' -If hiriese labor was (iven
frc'nc the manufacture of .boots and"'sho~és, iistead'of,their béing only' 250
girls employed in that industry tlere would bê 2,000 or 3,OO of thetul.

In regard to mining, there are 4,000 Chinese iii the neighborhooi of
Oroville, iii oie conmunity; and they e to ie found- from oe- end of
(Jifornia to the other, even in ýundergrod mines. WVhite iners ivould
be glad to work the diggings the Chimnrien workw" but they will not work
for the'same hire that a Chinanenu does. The gold extracted from the
country by Chinamien-many iiilion -ia
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et a commission froin the buyer and a commission from. the seller, on
everything bo it.

The Ôhinese ?ultiply so rapidly that whenever they get a foot-hold into
any co1ntry) they almost take possession of it. Polygimiyis coinmon iii
China.. Every woman is married,'anid overy womîan produces childrexn.
They are very prolifie, more so than in, other countiies ; and where the'y chi iW.e prollih.

get a foot-hold in à very short numiber -of years they become thë greate'r
part of the population. That is the case in Singapore, whichi was otily il sùnîgpore.
founded a few years ago' by Sir Stamford Rafiles ; the Chinese had nio
footing.there whatever, and now there are probably three or four 'China-
men to one of the other population. If they were alloived t;he privileges
of citienship here, tp result would be that in two or three years they
would outnumber the whites three or four .to one. 'fhey cait get money
very iuuch easier here than iii their own country.

Where they are in any very great iumbers and feel very strong they Noa ry ant
are teore .dangerous to foreigners than otherwise. The worst classes are ('l#inney, il,
in the southern part, especially in Swatow aidCanton, and all the Chinese canton -ieir
who have eveicjine to California so far haye cone froml the province of charter
KwangTung, excepting about sixty.who once came fromi the neighborhood
of Shanghai, soine years àgo. and who have all disappeared. They have
no condeption of our government or the principles that underlie it ; and p

never met a Chinaman who had a right idea of his own.

wjs M: FOULKE, supervisor of internial revenue, formerly miner, and FOULKE.
collector of taxes, and a resident in the state for twenty-four years,
sworn and examinid :

i do -not consider,Chinese labor desirable; it bas the skun tendcy to Roasons wh.y a
degrade free vhite labx that slave-labor iin the south had. A larger large , éliinî'sc
minportation would be-very undegirable, or the reason- that a population undesirable.

with ideks' of gôvernment so utterly foreign to "those of ours, and the
presence ,of a vast number of that class of people different in color,chabits
of .thougit, traditions and religion, is apt tp create 'caste, and prh)ably
would lead tô èivil war. They cannot assimilate to our institutions.

As supervisor of internal revenue I find tat over one-half of-all the Chinese u01tri
fiauds and of all the violations of the law were comnitted-by clic Chinese. butors tÔ

The populatioa being 30,OQ Chinese against son 225,000 dr 230,000
whites.. The frauds were còWmmnitted principally in the manufaeture of
cigars and cigarettes without the payment of the taxes ; the re-use of
stamped loxes; the manufacture, and Èale. of -friction natchìis, without

payiag the stamp-tam on them ; also the mantufacture of an° article called
sanmsony, , a sort'of Chiñiese whiskey distilled f rom 'rice. A very small
number pay the income-tax. The non-payment of these taxes yajdded very
much,to the injury of those who were .engaged legitimately, and compelled
to pay their taxes.

I have enployed Chinese labor ii nining but prefer white. I have ti expe-

n1ever had any difficulty in mirting with white labor, and in getting good n
nDu. My preference for them is from the fact that they usually have

their faimiiies and settle in the country. «
More than three-fourths, I think fully seven-tenths, of the intelligent

people of the Pacific coast are opposed to the further immigration of, the
Chinese, or at least are in favor of restricting the further immigration to Utdesirabe to
a small numb >r.: Those who are here it would be undesirable to remove; rov ose who

I think it: would be unjust to all part ies concerned. are here,



* The free white"laborers generally consider the C0hinese as coolies or
slaves.

. 'he negro here is far super'ior' to the Chinia xrineipally froni contact
with the white race

The effect of elevating a Chinamgn to a yoter would be fraught'with
gréat dangers.

CADIZ. -JOSEPH G. CADiz, a resideritin California from 1849 to 1854, and froi
1865 to the present time, and a traveller during the interim in South
Arnerica, Bienos ,yres, Chili, and Peruswon and exAiined:

chinese Il Pers. While iPeru Cfinese were imported there under contract at Hong
Kong~ They went there for a certain consideration, under parties pur-
chasing them and tfkinig them to Peru. On their arrival they were sold
by one, or in lots of tens, t'wenties, fifties,. hundreds, and soon. There
were . evera[ ines of sailing vessels bringing them out continually, the
hlips being qvercrowded ; and on many occasions there had been revolu-

tiens en'board; risings and mütinies amông them. They were sold at $350
to $00 apiece. ,When .deeded to a party,-whatever the. number might
be,' they weretaken in a-,mass., This sale or lease was for a term of eigt-
years. Theseslaves were bound over for that anount of money, anid the

Sold to certain buyer was to pay each onè of them four dollars a. month, of their cur-
erlods. rency, and find him in his clothing and victuals.' They were bought and

sold as slaves, and recognized bysthe laws of 'the country.; and they were
of the -sarne class that comle froi< Hong-Kong to California. In Costa
Rica, between 1871-and 1872, the government tried the.experiment of a

there. and' sold. The same sytem prevails here only under t different
guse and form; « The coolie4rade is very active now-; the saue as
in Peru.

Iiferior race., 'They.are ignorant, and.stupid, and. vry dishonest, 'ad, in ny opinion,
the most inferior race there is exsting, the.- class that is here.

BASSSTT. JAMES X. 1 Afl5ùr journalist, 'editor of Los Angele8 Jlerald, and a
resident in Californi, for twenty-five years, swern and examined:

Econmic efeds The Chinesé who are- ibre and are coming here tend to make the rich
Chinese raor. icher and th. poor poorer ; their labor has been beneficial to a few

eople- a jrious te the passes. Seme enterprises have been pushed
forwa- more rapidly h they could. have been without the assistance
of some such labor as thë Chinese. In. the common occupations of life
their labor hs been a disadveýntage to the people ; and that, 1 think, is

the opi iof the masses, I i·ends to degrade white labor, the impres-
sion prevailing among the' laboring classes that the Chinese are brought
here as slavms7

Puq piion in Public opitiion of the Ïtate would be in favQr of protecting those who
favor res- are. here, and preventiîï. auy further immigration. Nine out of ten,

outside. of the few who are benefited- largèly by 'Chinese labor, would
entertain that opàmen.

Unde irable to - In regard te -t, e future f the state.; politically, if the Chinanan
o m the ultimately beèome a votár, and they continue to corne,. he.will hold the

balance ef pewer i a very short timre; morally, the effect is bad. I if the-

Chinese had a vote S Francisco it- would exceed that of the whites.
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APPENDIX B.

VIc'roRIA, . C., October, 1884.
NICuIOL s FLOOD DAvi'N, gsq.>

Secretary, Chinese Connnission.

DEAU SIR;-Although i did not sëek to be examinied before.the Clhinese Comission
while in Victoria, anti have not officially received the, paper of, queries issued on the
subject, yet I inay be pefmitted to hope-that you will lay before the Cominissioners the
answers as given, which are appended, together with the folloving renarks upon the
sübject. of enquiry

lhe existence, of an uncontrolled immigration under any circumnstances is full of
dangers. The first duty of a Governmient is the well-being of the governed ; and the
application of somie restraint upon imigi'ation, and a Tomlplete control over it, is a
primary duty as curative of present as well as preventive of future' evils. No one cai

nomplain df cruelty or injustice being inherent ii the course ôf action taken- ii the
Tnited States in the, muatter .of white immigrants. who may import diseases; spread

pàverty, or become burdensbmie, turbulent and danîgerous to soéiety. And the like course
of action may be founld inperatively necessary in'resp>ect of the Mongolian iminigration
into this province.

Now, if any one is acquainted with the effects of a- systei of poor laws, and of the
extent to which the working out of this may press upon the springs of industry, aund iin
particular when the cost is superàdded to taxation for the administration of justice and
the preservation of the peace, the question of immigration assunes an alaruing magnitude.
In British Columbia, which has at present no poor laws, ard i, only slightly taxed for
internal administration, the question may seen reniote or unreal. But if cheap workers,
say Mongolians, cone inu. ntbers and thereby exclude the white laboreis, it inay be
asked : will this be cheaper in the end and all round, when everything is paid for, and.
when a Mongolian labor-league may have to be' faced ? Or again, if these mnay not 'prove
exesutive absolutely of white labor, then both classes umust coipete at rates ruinous>'
the white laborer ; and white man and Mongolian alike, after the inevitable depriêsioins
and difliculties incidentai to every community (nay, even though supposed exempt froi
them) must go down, :sinking into poverty and becoming permanent burdens ôn capital.

But while, in theory, ."demandanâ supply " are correlative, an application f this
principle to Mongolian labor in British Columbia is considerably modified by the force of
the two'following facts :-First, the énornous over-population of China, aggregated dn
its eastern frontier and dn the seaboard open towards our side, with'the efforts towards
its relief; together with the profits accruing to shipowners fromt' its exportation; Secondly,
the restrictions at present impoàed in the United States upon this immigratioi. Now,
s.urely, if an unlimited number of .Mongolians mnay in future bc poured out upon our
shores, the consequences inay be that-if these should continueto be smuggled into the
states from, bence-very unhappy and strained relations between us and the states shall
ensue, But supp6sing that these immigrtshould stay here,. then a congestion of the
labor market must arise. And this must either consumm ate the pauperizing of the white
laborer, or else involve his fiùal departure, after he lias beconre a burden 011 the rates
and given abroad a bad name- to this colonyi, as having invited, Imun to coime so'far and
then subjected him to an unlimited and ruinous competition with Mongolian hordes to
hand.

And loôking over the lists of farmeirs and residentiary owneis here, working their own
lands; it is a remarkable fact that these are the very men who began 'as labo'ers of one

ort or another, but have nobly carved out for themuselves-an independence by-tbeir own
indomitable industry and hard-handed, toil. These then (the veiy imost desirable of-



colonists), will eithîer pass out or not a proach, discouraged by reasoi of wages 1eing
reduced to á minimum. For, the questi n at.'the very root -of all this contention is inot
that. wages must stand at a inaximuun but lest they tumble to a minimum and stay
there, But further, if interest binds th colqny to the. European immigrant, and to th~e
negro too, honest, civil and industrious e h , also possibly, ere long,to the Japanese
immigrant, honor and humanity alike bi id our colony to consider well i the case of the
Aborigines.- Now, it would be a most consistent action on the part of the Dominion
or Provincial Government, after provin' so humane and thoughtful of the interests of
the Indian population in tnany ways, if, in the way of cheapening labor to the lowest
point, these should beconte sufferers, jus at the time when their old resources by llood
and field had ceased to be as productive as before. 'Then, indeed, would they séttle dowi
in disgust and despair of progress or pebimiX†resource.

But should considerations of this kÈnd be overlooked, what .will the final result bei
What elselbut a populatioi of Mongofians, tiumericàly predominant, who wil] iemit
their earnings oùt of the province, who; will practice. exclusive lealing, and nOver per-
manently attach, themselves to British Columbia, or'becone identified with her laws,
And then what stronger justification ci1n be' given of the current -censure of incionis-
tency, contained in the taunt, that -v hat vas once "British" was made "Chiiinese
Columbia."

And further, an uncontrolld immi ration of Mongolians, to any extent, niust leave
the dolony subject to the additional an serious evils, arising from, an enormously iii-
creased expenditure in administration o! justice and, police, together with considerable
risks to life and property, and a corres nding want of confideince ln the colony as a safe
place for investment of capital. But itis further subnitted, that the rapidly approach-
ing fâcility for the adequate supply of 4 hite labor from Europe through the Canadian
Pacific Railway, leaves the question of the adequate supply and the danger of its falling
short (apart from Mongolian iunigration) altogether ~answered, and in fact put out of
court.* Very soon there will be no urgent need at all for theim in any numbers -i least.
Their main ·occasion. of coming being the hurry to finish off the line by many hands
crowded on. Aftei- this is over there will be no valid excuse for their unlimited invasion
of the land. Also, it must e accuratelyweighed in the scales of ajustjudgment, whether.
while the non-impositidn of restriction uponi Mongolian immigration' may not reýsult in
injury 'and loss, the judicious -restrictioÊ of it may bé found not hurting any interest,
UiTbni~tliéToiitrsrytendig towards 'the¯adjstment of-ihe-labor- market on a fitan and

safe basis to ·the greatest gain of all, and with the least possibt danger.o any.
. Further, it may seem a hard judgment toanticipàte at some future time projects of
uprising with a.view toMongolian ascendency, fed by ambition andan unquenchable greed.
But experience in many lands and for ages past (say even ii Madagascai- il, nodern
times) points: to something more than the possibility of this result loeming in.the future,
and as not so unlikely to occur again or prove so easy to be dealt with. Anyway, pre-
vention is better than cure ; and this even in the, interests of the Mongolians tiem
selves.

What is offered in these reiarks comes not of prejudice, nor is clothed in terus of
offence, nor yet again is aught piessed forward unsustainable iù theory or injurious in
practice on principles of enlightened humanity and political econnimy.

i advocate neithêr the clean sweep of expulsion nor the barrier f ,an ab solut
exclusion, but only the establishment of a just and wise control over Mongolian inimi-
gration, te be clearly defined and exercised as occasion may /serve, and in the best
interests of British Coluibia. Of course the law must be both clear aûd ample in and
its execution bon4 fie.

I have the honor to be, dear sir;
Yòur obediént servant,

PHILIP DWY R, A.M.
(Some time) Canon of 'llaloe Cathedral, Ireland.
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APPENDIX C.

NUMBERs and OCCUPATIONs of Chinese in British Columbia are as follows :

VICTORIA, 1,767---
M e1antss......... .......................... 45
M arried ladies .............................. 41

ir s . ....-.......... ........ .. ... . . . . 3Àlri .. ..... .. 31
Doctors .......... ,.......... ............ 12
Barbers ........................................ 20
Boot-makers................ .... 130
Saw-mill hands.................. 17
Cooks and servants...................... 180
Brick-m akers ........... ................ 60,
Farm laborers in the vicinity of

Victoria....................... 40
Catpenters ......................... .. ...... .25
Vegetable-sellers,....................... 20
Fish-sellers......... ............. .
Tinsmiths..... ................ 2
Sailors ................. . ...................... 3
New arrivals.......... .................. 380

NEW WESTMINSTER, i680-
Merchants......... .............. 12
Sewing-machine workers................. 6
Washernen ,...................... 20
Diteh-diggers .................................. 156
M arried ladies............................... 4

rs ..... .......... ........ .............. 2
-iotr ........... 1.... ..... 1...... 6

Cooks and servants.......................-. 50
(harebal-burners............................. 18
Fish-hands in canneries....:............. 390
Boys between 13 and 17..... ....... 85

Ž<NAMo, 168
Merchants.......... ........... 6
Married ladies......... ..... . 4
-Sciool teachei........,....................... 1
Cooks and servants..................... 18
Cooks and miners.................... 64
Barber ........................... .......... .. 4
New àrrivals........ ............. 2

WELLINGTON, 685---
Mer.hants.........................
W ashermen.................................. 4
Coal miners.................,................. 620
Doctors .......................... 4
Boys between 13 and 11 .......... 15

W MINE, Wellingeton District, 69-
Merchant 1
Barbers2

JEPARTURE BAY COAL MINE, 47--
M erchants.. ...... .............. ............ • 2
'Cartnen and laborers ..................... 42T7

Store employees.. .......... .............. .... 179
Boys under twelve yeors....................... 0
Sehool teachers ............... ,.................... 1
Sewing-nachine workers ...................... 30
Cigaramnakers.............. ...... ....... ,.......... 28
Washernen ........................ . 90
Vegetable gardenors........................, 114
Bricklayers .... ..................... 25
Match-rnakers......... .... ........ .... ..... 7
Cliarcoal-burners .......... ......... 1
Printers .............. ...............
Butehers ....... ......... ............. 8
Pedlers. ... ................ ..... ... 10
Fu-cutters... ......... ................. 65
Bark-strippers .............................. .. 30
Prostitutes...... .......................... 34
Boys beteween 12 andi 17........... ............. 92

Store e loyees................................ 18
B arbers.,.............. ..... ................... .... 15
Saw-mill hands............. ..................... 190
Fuel-cutters........... .............. 82
Boys under tWel:e years.,....................... 5
School teachers.......................2
Farm laborers ....................... 400
Vegetable-sellers...... .......................... 9
Carpenters .,...........................................
Prostitutes ............................ ............. 7
New arrivas...... ................. 200

Store employees......................... 6
Ch3ildren............................................. . 2
Doctors..... .............. ................
Farm laborers..................................... 13
Washermen ............... 8
Boys between 13 and 17....... ........ 15
Prostitutes.................,............ ............ 2

Store em ployees..................................... 8
Cooks and servants............................. 19
School teacher...................................... 1
Barbers........... .................................. -5---

Coal miner......................... 65
Doctor .................. ........... ..... j

C ooks ................................................... 2
Barber.............................1 /



RAILWAY QONSTRUCTIQN, 3,510-
M erchant.................. , ...... . 1
Railroad workmen..... .2,900
Boys undei12 years,........................ 300
Doctors ............................................ 6
Barbers....... ..................... ,........... 22

FORKs QUESNELLE, 141-
M erchants.................................... 2
Farm laborers and. minrs.......128
Butchers......... ......... .... 2
Prostitutes................, .......... 2

CrnsT CREEK, Cariboo 1istrict, 151-
Merchants...................... 2
Miners and farmers..................... 142
Prostitutes............ ....................... . 4

CARiBoo, 321-
Merchants..............................
Miners......... ...............................
Married ladies...................

STANLEY, Cariboo District, 66-
Meï.iants............ ....................
M iner$s...,......,.......................;.........

MooTxi QUESNELLE, 506-
Merchants.......... ................
Miners and farmers........................

. Prostitutes............ ......................

3
300

a

2
60

4'
490

2

SODA CREEK, 32-
Farm laborers............. ..... 27
Prostitutes................,. ................... 2

DoG CREEK, 175-

Merchants........................
M iners...... .............................. .....
Doctoi ... ....... ................

LILLooÉT District, 163-
Merchants..................;......
Farmers and laborers......... ............
Doctor.....................

CLINTON, 36-
Merchants................................
Cooks .......................................
Prostitutes..................

150 MlLE HUUsE-

2
120
.1

2
60

1

2
10
' 2

Store employees .................................. 25
Vegetable-sellers ................................... 12
Butchers........ ....... . ............ 3
W ood-cutters.,...........,.......................... 230
Restaurant-keepers..... ..... :............. 11

Store emplôyees.............. .............. 4
Doctor......... ................................... 1
Barbers..........................2

Store employees................... 2
Doctor ... ........................... 1

Store employees .......... ......... 6
DoctQr...................... ........ ...... -.... 1
Prostitutes............... .. ....... ......... &

Store em ployées.........,......................... 4
62

Store emplnyees............... ... ............ 8
Doctors......... .............. 2

W asherm en ... ,......................... ......... 2

Store employees...... ... ................ 4
Farm laborers ................... 48

Store employees
Miners.......... ................
Prostitute........ .................

Store employees .................
farm laborers.. . .......

. Farm, laborers and cooks...................... ........-... ..........

LYTTON, 58--
Merchants......... ........................... 3 Store employees.....
Miners and farmera........,............ 50 Prostitutes .......

YALE, 116-
M erhants ............ .............. 6
Laborers...... ...... . ........... 100
Prostitutes... ................................. 2

Store employees.................
Doct.r ........................
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BURRARD INLET, 114-
Mrc ts...................
Saw-m ill hands .................................
Married women........

ro titute... .............

CACHE ()REEK, 19-
Merchants...................
Farm laborers........ ........

KAMLOOPs, 62--
M erchants........................................
Miners and farmers............

5
60
3
1

2
15

3
56 -

Store employees ... .................
Washermen and cook . ........... .
Children......................

Store 'employees...... ...........

Store employees........ ..............

8KEENA-

Fishery hands and doctor (1)............. .............. ..............

CAssIAR, 105-
M erchaUt.............. .................. 1

iners. ............................ 100
Prostitute.. .................... 1

SPENCE'S BRIDGE, 24--
M erchant................................. i..
Farin 1Dorers................. 20

SÂvoNA's FERRY, 55---
M erchant.... ....................................... .
Farm laborers and washermen....... 52

HARRISON RIVEt, 35-

Merchants..................................... 2
Farm laborèrs and wood-cutters ...... 31

Store employees............................2
Doctor ................................. .......... i

Store employee....... ...............
Washermen........................ 2

Store employees......... .............. 2

Store em ployeces.............................. ......

BOSTON BAR--
W orkingm en ................................................................................................................................ 10

OlRANAGAN, 25-- --

1erchant.................... .. M iners .............................. .......................... 24

H loPE, 21--
Merchant ...................... lvliners.......................... 20

The 'following is the commercial condition of the Chinese merchanits-throughout
British Columbia:
The amount of busines doue among the Chinese merchants in British Columbia

aunually........................................................ $1,320,000
The amount of trade done with China, Japan and the United States........................... 500,000
The amount of trade done with white merchants in British Columbia............. 400,000 -
The annual-amount paid for duties is (and more)......................... .. 150,000
Internal duties on cigar manufacturing is (and niore)............................................. . 2,300
The a pproximate amount paid for frei hta aud drayage..... ................. 26,000
The approximate amount paid for ro toil in the interior .............................. 13,000
The salaries of bookkeepers and storekeepers, together with the expenditure for

living of their families and families of merchants, of which there are.four hundred
and seventy persons, and more................................. .... 141,000

The Victoria merchants
The annual-trade license paid........................................... 7,560
The annu4l assessment on property paid............................... ............... 500
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The amount paid annually to revenue and city taxes by merchants and einployees... 1,100
The amount paid ainually for rents to white people ........................ ............. ... 27,000
The amounet paid annually for rents on 750 acres .of cultivated grounds and charcoal

plaies by Chinese inerchants to white people - .........................
The amount paid-annually for city water by Chinese merchants and workmen........ 4,440
For gas ...... ........................ ...... . ,.......... 1,770
for insurance of buildings .and merchandise.............. ...... ................. 2,50
or interest pai¶l to white people for borrowed'cash........... ............................... 8,400
or ostage-and telegraph .............. . ............................ :3,000

[The above ten sums are paiid out only by the Chinese merchants in Victoria,
and not by those in other parts of the province.]

The amount of real estate owned by Chinese in British Columbia is about............... 100,000
The value of brick and frame buildings owned by Chinese is... ..............

[$eventy thousand dollars ofthis amount was expended withiri the last fourteen
months]

The kind of merchandise inported fron China, Japan and United States by Chinese
merchants as follows

Rice, tea, oil, liquors, tobacco, dry goods, chinaware, drugs, silk goods, paperware, books
and stationery, nattmng, clothes, shoes, opium, Joss-paßer and sticks.

The goods purchased by Chinese merèhants in .British Columbia and sold to the
Chinese in this province, as follows

Cloth goods; v'oollen and linen cloth, caps, boots, stockings, furs, kerosene oil, vawlles,
matches, papers, soaps, tobacco, cigars, sugar, -flour, rice, sweetmeats, salt, pigs, lard, heef,
butter, fish, fowls, wines, ducks, nails, tools, plates, horses, carriages, wagons, watches, rop anid
twines, lamps, fuel, coal, hardware, ironware, glass and crockery ware, woodenware, etc.

There are in the provinèe of British Columbia iuine thousand six hundred md
twenty-nine Chinese labo-ers:

A laborer's wages will average $25 per month; per year................................. $300 00
Deduct three months wages for wintr....................................... $75 00
Provisions and clothing, per year ........ ............................ 130 00
roon rent ....... o.t , ............ ........................ 24 00

Tools, fares, in British Columbia.................. ........... 10 00
Revenue and road taxes.................. .......................... ................. 5 00
Religious fees.., ...................... ......... 5 00
Doctor, for drugs................., ....... 3 00
Oil, light, water and tobacco................................. 5 00

$'257 00

Balance in favor of laborer................................... $43 00
Respectfully ýsubm»itted,

HUANG SIC CHEN.

APPENDIX D.

At San Franciscô it was arranged that on the 25th of July we should, in company
with the Chinese Consul, visit Chinatown. Before making the visit to Chinatown Ui
Excellency the Consul-General for China, Huang Tsun Hsien, 'Colonel Bee, the -Consu1,
and Mr. Tsang Hoy, the interpreter to the consulate called on -Mr. Chapleau at tih
Palace Hotel. In the course of éonliersation he enquired particularly respecting t4e
veto power of the Dominion and Imperial Governnents, and expressed the hope tJiar
the enquiry to be institited- by the Chinese Commission would be an impartial one.

Led by Colonel Bee and the official interpretèr we went round Chinatown. The
traveller who had visited China, or anybody who has once .explored Chinatown, were h
blind, would know lie was 'in the midst of a bit of far Cathay, which had been trans
ported to the Pacific coast. In addition to thé ethnic smell which, as all Eastern travellen
assure us, would have been pronounced enough, there are the odors of opium, of cigari
of dried fish and dried vegetables ; an odor such as one gets in the engine-room cf o
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steamer; and' other odors such as on. an olfactory connioisseur could distinguish ; the
whole contributing to a result so eiplht tic as to leaxu')ehind a life-long tremiebrance.

in soute of the finest cities in China the streets are narrow. Il some instances the
gables look as though they would meet above the traveller's head. They have no side-
walks. But here-the streets are wide and paved, and, needless to say, have sidewalks.
Instead of the Tartar-tent-like roofs and characteristie outlines of Ohinese housos, the
houses here are built for the nost part of brick and in western style. A transformation
has, however, taken place, and any tiait who knows China will tell you you areas surely
there as if you were in Canton br Pekin. It is not merely that the streets are full of
Chinamen dressed in Chinese fashion, shaven as to the fore part of the head and vith
braided queues dangling to their heels ; it is not merely tiat the Chinawoman in black
calico trousers and blouse to iatch limps by ; ior is it because ail the ( dialects of IKwang
Tung are heard like the cawing of a rookery ; strange signboards, Chineye lanternls,
cages with singing birds, give to the Aierican houses a foreigin characetr.i The China-
man writes, not front right to left or left to right, but down, and so you see the horizon-
tal signiboards covered with gilding or in. gaudily painted Chinese characters w'holly
unintelligible to one unversed in the mnonosyllabic group of languages.- Uiless indeed
when they are translated, and'e\ren then it iustbe confessed little nsight is gained as to
the character of the goodsfor sale. When aa general store hangs out for its sign " The
Temtple of Sweetly Soothing Bliss," and a butcher's shrop rejoices in the style of " Ten
Thousanid Harmonies," we are more amused tian eiligltened. 'The iagiiloquence of the
sign is generally .in the inverse ratio'of th·e importance of the store. A stall retail shop
will sornetimes have a firn name importing the tost sacred character and heavenly
musie. 'A five-cent cigar shop will glory ini. the designation of "The Temple of Celestial
Harmonies."

In Sacramento and Dupont streets there are large whiolesale houses. We enter one-a
general. store. Boxes of tea and bags of rice ar piled up oit one side of the shrop.
Behind the counter, on thre other side, is th.e bookkeeper and one or two salesien.
The shelves on this side are filled with shoes and clothing and niany other articles. Somne
of the men are smoking cigars. . They show no anxiety to sell. The interpreter.infortmts.
them of the object of our visit, and forthwith some one goes and fetches tea, ii tiny cups.
Then some cigars of the very finest brand are brought. We visit several stores nore or
less like this. All the wholesale houses are kept scrupulously clean. The proprietors
and clerks areneat and clean in their appearance. They are nost polite.

We enter a. workshop and find sixteen gewing-nachines buzzin g' away. They are
very near each other. -Wlite inen would stifle in such a contracted space. But these

*Chinamen seem perfectly healthy and happy. They iiake shirts -and overalls. lI
another shop we1find men making undershirts:and drawers.

We turn into Jackson street and visit a silversmith. ' Iere soine ton or twelve men
are einployed in making finger rings, haifl-pins and other <Chinese ornaments. A few,doors away is shoe factory. fere the latest modei mnachi'ery is used. Soie twenty-
five Chinese jqurneymen are employed, and the "boss " Chiamnan is quite a nice-booking
and intelligen man All sorts of boots, shoes and slippers are mad.

In Washington street Chinaiéen are fou.nd maging all kinds of ladies' fine under-
wear. In Dupont street there is a large tin shop. Every -shop in these and bisecting
streets is a Chinese shop, small or large..

We'pause in front of one of the best Chinese restaurants. It is a ligh buildng,
with balcohies on the second and third stories, painted green, trimmed with red. in the
balconies a nuber of large Chinese lanterns are hung. We enter and' find all thte
appointments gobd. The chairs and tables in this and other restaurants, in all' the large
stores, and in -the private houses of the merchants, are made on the saine general plan, of
the same wood, and are all imported from China. A carved screen of arti.isic workîman-
ship and richly-gilded arches fron wall to 'Wall in thé middle of the dinig-eoom

- We were invited to lunch and sat round a circular table. Dried fruit, nuts, apples,
grapes, honied cakes, eggs a year old preserved in clay, were placed before us, and the
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-chop-sticks. Some shamshoo in small dainty oúps was handed round. Tea was placed
in cups, which were covered with inveeted saucers a little smaller than the circle of the

cups' rims. The saucer was pressed by the thumb a little into the tea in order to keep
back the leaves, and so without milk or sugar the tea was drunk.

One of the party subsequently dined at another restaurant equally good and s-ati Irish
friend who was presenit said, we had the dessert to begin with and we ended with the first
course, namely, soup. The dinner was good. 'The several kinds of meat were cut up
into very small pieces. The only ground for complaint was that the dishes were too oily.
We had paper napkins ; porcelain jars of nost brilliant blue tints were filled with flowers,
the rose, the lily, the camellia, the China-aster, the japonica. Tea was first handed
round. .On the table were dried spices, preserved -fruits, sweetmeats, pineapples,
bananas, oranges, plums, grapes, all the fruit for which California is famed. Meats in
bowls instead of dishes were then placed on the table. Shamshoo hot and cold and
Chinese wines in silver jugs with covers and spouts were also placed on the table. Near
each guest was a small cup for drinking shamshoo or wine. We had meats disguised

by the cook but palatable, shrimps prepared in a peculiar manner, and many other dishes
the naines of- which have escaped the menory. There was some smoked duck 'which
tasted like ham, and meats of various kinds.- Finally came turtle soup, made frou
one of the turtles which we had.seen on1 a previous day swimming in a big tub 'with many
others, all imported froni China.

Little difficulty was experieneeâ in using the chop-sticks which, onde the plan of
cutting up the meat-before sending it to tableis adopted, are just as bivilized as knives
and forks.

Dinner over our host rose and pledged us in a small cup of wiine. We both bowed

low and emptied our cups. We then reversed the cups, tapping them with the finger to
show that the glass of friendship had been thorôughly drained. More polite or gentle-

manly persons than thosé net at this restaurant i4 wotild be hard to find. How unlike
the'miserable wretches discovered elsewhere in Chinatown.

-After the lunch mentioned aboe 'we visited 4 neighboring Joss-house. Theré are
some fine large Chinese temples in San ]Francisco, besides a nuinber of smaller ones. The
"Eastern Glorious Temple " is the Joss-house we now enter. This temple is -owned by

Dr. Lai Pô Tai, who lias a large practice among the whites. In the central hall are thiee

fierce looking idôls i-n the midst of a lot of gilding and ornamentation, their stomachs

protruding in accordance with the Chinese ideal of manly beauty. The central figure is
"the Supreme Ruler of the Smbre Heavens," and on his -right'is ." the Military Sage,"
and on the left "the Great King of the Southern Ocean.

In the courts of the temaple the pri'ests sold cèndles, and little spills, of ti mber foi
burning befoie the idols, and written 'prayers and cIÏarms, and there were various neans
of enquiry of the oracle after you had prayed, such .4s two pieces of timber, each with a

flat -and round surface, and if they fall in a certain way your desire will be granted.
Besides the votive liglits we were told th'e principal light was kept burning continually,
as in the great temples in, British India, ad as of old in that of Jupiter Ammon.

We visited stores where the most beautiful poycelain jars were for sale; exquisitely
carved work in ivory ; picture books ;\ all sorts of fijagree; fancy work; fans; what not.

We visited clubs, whose presidents arý appointed by the Chinese Government. When
one of these was examined 12,000 candidates prèserited themselves, of whom only ninety-
nine passed. Either, therefore, the examninations aie very "stiff," or Chinese intellectual
power is not very great.

It is unnecessary to go further ,int. detail. MXny more stores were visited and the

general, impression was that we had been inspectirig a portion of a highly civilized and
weil organized people. So much for the silver side of the shield.

-, iSkT TO d NM.TOWN BY !4IGHT.

On the 25th visited ChinîtO*n at ight under the conduct of two officers, detectives

wholly eniployed in the Chinesi qùarter Méssrs. ChristopherO0. Cox and John Avan. It
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woul be hard ýtg give an adequate idea of what was seen. Hlad Dante been able to
visit Chinatownî, San Franîcisco, lie woul( I've -adde(ld yet darker strokes of horror to his
Inîfernio.' We went from teneinent house to tenlemnent house ; we dived itto cellars dug
beneath cellars- as it wer'e,-inverted stories ; and everywhere we saw the samîîe scenes of
muisery and degradation. We made oui painful way behind our guide, who cari'ied a
candle, into dens where daylight never entered, wher&one pure breath of air tiever penie-
trated, where. the stencli was something between a chai-nel-house anc a wild beast's lair,
but yet Where hunan beings were, as it were, packed away. The Chiî na of the lower
or lowest class needs onily space a little bigger than i coffin. An ordinary room will lie
divided into bunks, and within one of these bunks lie will stow himinself, together with lis
luxuries, and in somie cases with the imagre ncessaries of his existence. Sonietiies, as
iii the case of certain cigar-niakers, lie carries on his trade where lie lies down to smnoke
lis opium pipe antl sleep. In every little compartmnent there is a lamp 011 the iat --as
it were in bed witli the occupant-and he is seen putting the opiuii on the pipe with a
wire. Then he kindles it by ineans of the lamp ; then lie inhales ; and in a few seeonids
the smoke comes through his nose. After a certain numliber of whiis lie lies off to sieep.
Frequently two men occupied tie samne bünîîk, the one lyiîng down, the other witi his
legs crossed. Pieces of meat, the entrails of aîimnals, dried fowl, hunig up ii the midst
of filth, over cesspools, èontiguous to slops of the iost loathsome character. Onie of ouir
party, a pretty strong mian, begai to feel seasick, and it was onily by inn effort of wil[
that he, repressed.nîatures protest against such scenes anid such smnells. . Each mîain either
cooks himself, or is one of a little band, one of whomn cooks for the rest. An open stove
of a crude sort is placed either at the door or iear the wiidow--where there' is one-a
pane of which last has been broken through to serve the purphse of a climnney. Valls,
eeiling, sills, posts, wiindow frames -ail arecovered with soot,:hanging like thick layers of
fungi. The marvel isthat niore lires have not originîated iii Chinatown. Idens where
criminals lived were visited, and here men were seen whose pigtails hadl been eut off ii

prison.. These were n1ow spliced. The criminail, like the rest of the lower class of
Clinese, enjoys his opium pipe:

We visited the lodgings of cooks and found from sixteen to twenty,- all iii.oie roomlî.
These cooks are enployed in pri vate houses during the day and coine here at night to

play and sleep.
The opium denis proper are niot forgotten. , These places are like'the tipplinxg-louses

of the old style, where nien went and soaked iii alcohoL The opiumn-smokér comes to oie
of these places, andfor a couple of bits or more gets all the opiumn-smîokiig he wanîts. If,
le is poor or economical he is furnished with a pipe ; if ricli and xtravagant, by payiig-
a little more, he can have pipes and prepar'ed opium furnîished him as hle wants it. -

A few words may be devoted to a descri)tioi of the moannîîer iii whicl this fatal
drug is used. It is wholly unlike tobacco smokinig. The stem of the -pipe is about the-
lenigth aid thickness of an ordinary flute, the end that goes inîto the nouth being flat-
tened to suit the lips. At the other end is a bowl of terra cotta about lalf the size of a
breakfast cup. Through the middle of this runs a sîmall iole, whicl comimunicates with
the flute-lke tule, The opiun is a dark, gu mny paste which, before being smuoked, is
prepared às follows: the smtoker, or the waiter on the .smoker, takes, on the point of a
long needle, a piece of opium about twice the size of a pea, and roasts it, so to speak, in
the flameiof a srnall lamp. This, I was told, was to the end that certam poisonous, pro-
perties should bô got rid of. The next thing---the opiui so prepared- is placedi ou the
hole of th'e terra'cottâ bowl made like a conie, through whiclh a hole is pierced. The
opium sq arranged is then brought in contact witlh the flane of the lanp. Three or four
inîhalatioiis, and the little cone bas disappeared. But no snoke is seei, for the present.
It r'emains either in the mouth of the smoker, or lhe lias swallowed it. In a few seconds,
however, the smoke is blown out of the nostrils. The smxoker, if lue lias no attendant,
thien commences the same operation, which is repeated until he lias had enough. Twelvd

pipes is a usual indulgence for smoke's. They always sioke lying down. Somîetimies on
the right side; 'ometimes on the left side, - This is the position nost favorable to the.
full enjoyptent of the drug. 24
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The appearance of the men seen in the opiumvdeiis spoke eloquently as to the
terrible effeets of this drug on the human system. As with white people and alcohol, so
there are a ong the Chinese some happy organizationa who can smoke opium with
moderation..I But these are rare exceptions. Univèrsal testimony shows that the d.escent
of the opiun -smoker is quick from the first stage of a new joy to idleness, from idleneas
to abandon d dissipation, ,and abandoned dissipation to unrelieved uisory, a shattered
physique, t e intellectual qualities-aysed-iethe moral depraved: Nothing. can
deliver or istract the opium-smoker f rom the spell of his passion. At length, incapable
of effort, wholly unfit for business, unmiindful of the fluctuation of events and tho lapse
of time, dead to natural feeling, nei'ther the misery of wife or child can touch him. la
Chiia, opium-smokers who have been bi-ought from opulence to indigence by this vice
have sold their daughters to the procuress in order to pröcure the poppy.

The appearance of the opium-smoker, like that of the dram-drinker, proclaims his
habits. He becomes emaciated; his eye glazed; his shoulderà seem to get raised above
the base of the neck, Digestion soon ceases, and in the ultimate stage the drug is used
only to mitigate the horrors of existence. On another occasion the writer was showii a
man who had been for thirty-six hours without a smoke, and the evidence of agonized
raving was pitiable. He begged for God's sake for a smoke.

It is Worthy of reiark -that men fall into opium-smoking as : they fall into
tippjing. Just as misery drives soine weak nattires to drink, misery, where'opium-dens
exist, drives others to opium-smoking; or a man is sick- and has a cold, and a frieitd
recommends a smoke; or he meets an acua intangegutinstead' of "Come and havc ea
'drink; ys "Corne and haveasmo e;" as wiht tipplers association in fôlly seemiing
to increase the dubious pleasure. . One man said he used to visit the opium-house with a
friend aiid refuse to indulge, but noticing how it improved the spirits of his friends, he
w4s induced to fóllow their example. From a lxury it became a necessity, and then
from being a minister of pleasure a maste- which made him its miserable slave.

On the day following a ship sailed for China, and we visited oe. of the so-called
Clinese courts, where a case was said to be going forward, and a young Chinaman told
us some person could not get away nex.t day unless a satisfactory arrangement *as made.
O this, as oji the previous occasion, we visited the Joss-houses but saw nothing to excite
s rprise or call for coinment.

. We visited the quarters where were prostitutes who will only be visited by white ntàn,
d the quaiters where were those who would see only* Chinese. The former, it seems,

re a superior gerade. Prostitution is a degradation so absolute that it would hardly be
worth while to.consider degrees of degradation in its regard. But this-remark inust be
made: that those unhappy women-all of whom, it is said, have been 'bought for suis
varying from $500 to $2,500-looked far less degraded thån the men- in the tenement
houses. The fact that these women are sold is dwelt..n as a dreadful thing; it is a
dreadful thing; but unfortunately it is a thing not unknown in Anglo'Saxoni and other
communities, In one of the houses of prostitution we conversed with a woman who had
been kidnapped and who had given evidence against Wong Ah Nang. This man 'ras
sent for four years to the state's prison.

We were unable to visit the sciols of the missionaries, which.are open only ii the
-evening, but we satisfied ourselves that they were doing. a good work.

APPENDIX E.

PORTLAND, Oregon, August 29th, 1884.

In Portland there is not, properly speaking, a Chinese quarter, for isolated Chinese
ýshops are found in streets occupied by white people, and shops owned and "17un " by
Whites are found in Second street; which is, roughly speakingsquarter. The
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'Chinese have a bolder atnd,a happier air thian in San Francisco, -and a glance. convinced
you of that whièh testimouy subsequently confirmed that they are more tolerated here
than in the lea&ing city of California. Manty house are built of brick by the Chinese
themselves. A more respectable air pervades their shops genemlly than ii San Fran-
cisco, and some shops exceeded anything to be seen in the lattet'cit*î

The above impression was accentuated by visiting several st(reg. The first was that
of Kwong Sang Wah who sells- tea, rice, oil, dried fh, wojmxen'iaiind mén's shoes, socks,
china shirtings, fans, wines, tiýed oysters, all from China. In connection with this store
there is a butcher's shop and a coop looking out on the street, iii which are a dozen or nuore
of live chickens in the next stage to coniplete maturity. Tlie iext was that of Hong
Fook Tunk, a drug store. The screen dividing the office froi the shop proper îs beautifully
carved and gilt. I learned through the interpreter who accompanied me, that ne drugs
were- dispensed without a prescription frôin a Chinese doctor. The next place looked in
on was a room at the base of the Joss-house. In this room a Chitese phrentologist was
examining the ieads of his clientéand thus doing a sui in bumps, making an equation
of cerebral. protuberance%. The 'Joss-house is. magnificent, finer, perhaps, thant the
finest'in San Francisco. i'here were the eternal liglts, and there, smothered in gilded
ornaientation, the ugly old Joss. The interpreter explained that. the Joss was not a
god, b'ut, he said, "like a- monument to'sone distingu'ished persons among you."

Yes; but do not some of the less enliglttened worship the Joss as a god "
Yes, they do ;. after a tirhe, they forget, think- him God"

Turning up Morrison street, the Chinese shops warp found to alternate with white
shops. • Here we enterei King Lee ý shop, which he calis the Oriental Bazaar. On either
sideAfor some distance, the shops are-all owned by white people. King Lee, the. pro-
prietor of the Oriental Bazaar, speaks veey good English Ail orts of hosiery, delf,
vases, every kind of haberdashery, Chtinese pictures, what not. Ladies -were shopping
here, and we learned it was a fashionable resort. Here we found the first instance of 'a
white.pergon in the einploy of a Chinaman. This' young làdy, who seemed intelligent
and cultivhted, was Workiñg at what seemed a kind of frill. Having asked King Lee
whether he had any objection to her' belig examined, and receiving a reply in the- nega-
tive, the evidence found elsewhere was obtained.

We next visited Duck Chung, Wing & Co., a geiieral store. We asked how nany
sueli shops were in Portland Duck Chung took down a Chinese directory,. written ii
Chinese characters, and answered " about forty."

The next shop visited was that of Wo Kee, a clothing establishment. This shop
only made for Chinese. We visited six other tailor shops in Vaious parts of the city,
where they iade clothes for only white persons. In eaci of these establishments froi
nine to ten workmen--all Chinamen-employed,

In Second street there is a fine block of buildings, from No. 60 to 66, three stories
high, aud all of brick, huilt by the Chinese. They have obtained a long lease of the
ground.-

Pung Ti Lung, a boiotmnaker, who made only for white, was visited. He employs
tenl lnen, all.Chinese.

APPENDIX F.

TEXT OF THE AMENDMENT To THE ro ESTIcTON AcT oF 1889.

The followiig is the text of the amiendient t6 the Chintese Restriction Act passed
by the last session of Congress

An Act to- amend an Act entitled "An Act to execute -certain treaty stipulations
rela:ting to Chinese approved May 6th, 1882."

Be it enacted by te°Senate and Ieouse of Representatives of the United States of



Amnerica in; Congress assembled,--,That Section 1 of the Act entitled j'An Ac i exet
'qertain treaty stipulations relating to Chinese," approved Xhy 6, 1882, is hereby
amended so as. to reMi as follows.:

.WHEREASr n ,the' opihion of the Goyerunment 6f the ,Jni t ~States the comning f
Chinese laborers to this country endangers tie. godd.order of 'tain lQcalities within the
territory thereof ; therefoe

Be it- eivacted by $he Senate and Ious of s.thpresetatives .of the Unier Stat i,
America in Coiiea assembled;- That from, and after the passage of thi Act, and until
the expiration of ten years next after the passage of this Act, the coininç df U4in îesp
laborers tô the United States be, and the sane is hereby 'sspended, and, during such
suspension it shall ot be ~lawful for any .Chinese laborer to comne froni any foreign Iort
or place, or having so con* to remaii within 'he United State

-Sectidn. 2 of paid Act is hereb~y amîended so as Vo reaLd as fllows
-SectioIn 2. That the master of any vessel who shall knowiÈgly bring \NithiîI iblew

United States on such vessel, and land, or attempt to laxtd, or permit to be landed any
Chinese laborer, froniany foreign port or place, shall be deemned .gilty-of a miisdeneano,'
and on çony.ictiôn thereof shall be punished by a fine of not mubre tian five huid red
dollars for each and every such Chinese -laborer so brought, and iitay also be imprisoned
for a term not exceedhiig.one year.

Section 3 of, said Act 'is herehy amended so as to read as follows:
Séction 3., That the two ·fore#oing sectiois' shall not- app'!. to Chinese laborers who

were in the United States-on the 17th day of November, .1880, or who shall have' comne
into the. same before the expiration of ninety, days 'next after the passage of the Act to
which this Act is amendatory, nor shall. said sections apply to Chinese laborers, who shall
produce to such master befoie going on 'bard such vessel and, shall produce to the uoi-
lector of the port in, the United2tates at whi'ch subh vessel shal arrive, te eviùeiic
hereinafter in this Apt réquired of;his being one of the laborers in this section 'tie-
tioned ; nor shall the two foregoing-sections apply to the case of any master whose vessel,
being bound to a port not within the United Stàtes, shall comé within the j.risdiction of
theý United States by reason of'being in distress or, in streskof, weather, or. touching tt
any port of the United 'States on its voyage 't any foreign port or -place: ProrWb,
That ail Chinese laborers brought on such vessel. shall not be permitted to land -e xcept
in case of absolute necessity, and must depart with the vessel on leaving port.

-Sèction 4 of said Act is here>y amendéd so as to read as follows :
Section 4. That for:the purpose of properly identifying Chiliese .laboters'who were in

the Upited States on the 17th. day of November,. 1880, or who 'shall have comie into the
same before the expiration of ninety days next' after the passage of the Act to which this
Act is amendatory, andlin order to furnîish theiii wVith the proper evidence of their h-ight
to.go 'fx5om and corne to th'e United States as provided by the said act and the treaty
between the United Stàtes and China dated November 17th, 1880, the Collector of Cus-
toms of the district' from which aWny such Ohinese laborer shall depart from the United
States'shall, in person or by deputy, go on board each vessel haying on board auV suci
Chinese laborer, and cleared, or about to sail from his district fpr agiòreign port, and on
stich vessel make a .list of ai such Chinese. laborers, which shah .be, entered 'in registry
books, to be kept for that purpose, i which shall be tated 'the individual, fanily, wnd
tribal name iii full, the age, occupation, when and where, followed, hast place of residence
physidal marks or peculiarities, and ail facts pecessary for the identification of eawlì of
such Chinese,laborers, which books shalI be safely kept in the Custoin House ; and every
such Chinese laborer so departing, from the 'United States shall be entitled to and shail
receive, free of any charge or cost, upon application therefor; fro? the collector or his
deputy, in the naine of' said 'collector and attested by said collector's seal of office, at
the' titue such list is taken, a certificate, signed by the collector or his 4eputy-aid
attested by his seal of office- in .s?ùch form, as the, Secretary of the Treasury shall pre-
scribe, which certificate shall contàin a statèment of the iùdividíal,-farmily, and'tribal
name in full, age, occupation; when aud where followed, of the Chinese laborer to whomt



the certificate is issued, borresponding vith tlie said list and registry in all partuars.
l) ese any Chinése laborer, after haing received sieh certifieate, shall laveauch vessel
before lier departure, lie shall deliver his certificate to the imaster of the vessel and if
suci Chiniese., laborer shall fail to returij to such vessel before hr departur'e front port,
the certificéte shall be delivered by the master tu the Collector (if Custoni for canlcel-
lation. The certificate herein provided for shall entitle the-Chiniese laborer tio wlioin the
sane isissued to returin to-an.iid re-enter the Uniiitedl States upon producinîg aid deliverinîg

lesane to the Collèc.tor of 'Custons of the-district at which such Chinese laborer shal
see to re-enter, and said certi.icate shal be the only evidence perniissible tu establish
his ri, ' of re-ent-y ;-and upon delivering of such certitiente by such Chiniese falborer to
the .Colle or of Customi at the tirme of re-entry in the United States, said collector
sll cause e .sameto be filed inithe Custoi House andoI duly cancelled.

Section, 6 f said Act is hierebîy Imended s Os to read as follows:
$ection 6. t in order to the faithfu] exeeutioi of the provisions of this Act, every

chinese þersoi ôthel than a laborer, who-may be etititled by said treaty or this Act to
come within the Unite States, aidfl who shall be about to cone to the l'nited States,
ghal obtain the permissioi of and, be, identitied as so entiîtled by tl- Cli ese Govern
ment, or of such othar foreig govermnaeit of wliiclh, at the tinai such Chinleîse personl
shall be a subject, iii êacJh case. o'be evidenced by a' cetiicate issued by such govern-
nient, which certiféate sall be iin lie Englishg lang-uage, and shal show such permission,
with the name of the periitted pers< i in his or ber proper signature, and 'which certifi-
cate shall state the 'idividual, fan ily, a d tribal amme in full, tithe or official -ank, if anly,
the age, height, and all plysical peculiariies, former anîd preseiit occupation or profession,
when and .where and how long-opsued, and'place of residence of .the persîon to whou the
certificate is îssued, and *thit suchi persont is eititled by this A t to. eÔîm within the
"United States.' If the peison so applying for a cQertiticate sh1l] be a ierclianit, saLid cer-
tificate shall, in addition to above requirements, state the nature, chaareter and estimated
value of th'e businiess carried on by him' prior to and at the time of his applicationl as
aforeFaid :' Provïded, Thiat aîqthing in tbis Act ior in said treaty shall b. construed as
emburaqing within the mneaning of the -word - muerchant," huickster, pediers, or those ret-

gaged in takipg,drying, or otherwise preserving shell or other fish for homei consunption-
orexportation. If the certificat. be sought fo- the purpose of travel for curiosity, it shal
also state whether the applicalt intends to pass thrîougl or dr:avel wNithin theý United
States togeter with his financial standing in the country fromwichi suvh cértificate is
desired. The cer tiicate-providefl for in this ýAct, and[ the identity of the persohii named
therei shal fore such person goes onvessel to proceed to the United States,
he viséd by theindorsement of the, dilomiatic representatives of theUited States il the

foreign countryfrôîii which said certificate issues, oi: of the consular representative -of
the Unîited States at the port or place ffom wlhich the person unmd n he certificate is
*about to depart.; and' such diplomnatic representative or consular rersentative· whose
inrdorsement is so reqpired is hereby eiupowered, and it shall le bis ;duty, before indors-
ing such certificate as aforesaii, to examine into the truths of the statements set forth
in said certificate, aid if he shall tind upon examination that said , or any of the state-
ients therein contained are unitrue, it shall be his duty to refuse to indorse the sane.-ý,

Such certificate visd' as aforesaid shall b prim aeü evidience of -the. facts set forth
therein, and shall be produced to the Collector of Cuîstoms of the p;ort in the district in
the United Stats -at which the pe-son naned therein shall arrive, and afterward pro-
haced to the roper authorities of the United States whenever lawfullydemauded, and
hall be e evidence permissible on the part of the person so produciig the samne to

est4hlfsh a right of entry into the United States; but said certificate may be controverted
ii'd the facts therein stated disproved by the Uinited Stater authoirities.

Section 8 of said Act is hereby .aiended so as to read as follows :

Section 8r That the mister of any vessel arriving in the United States from any foreign
port or place shall, at the same time he delivers a nanifest of the cargo, and if there le
o.cargd~ then at the time of ýnaking a report of the entry of the vessel pursuant to



l awý in addition to the other -matter required te be reported, and before ljnding, or per-
mitting to land, any Chinese passengers, deliver and report to the Collector of Cuatôms of
ethe district in whioh. such vessels shall have arrived, a separate list of ail Chinese pas-
sengers taken on board his vessel at aüy foreign port or place, and all such passengers on
board the vessel at that, time. Such list shall show the names of such passe ers (and if
accredited officers of theT<%hJiinese or of any other foreign Government, traveing on tlle
b'usiness of, that Governeit, or their servanpt, with a note of such facts), ar d the nanes
and other partielers. as shown -by their respective certificates ; and such st shal be
sworn to by thegnaster in the mahner required by law in relation to the mnanifest of the
cargo. . Any refusal or swilfvl neglect of' any sudh master to comply with the provisions
of this section shall incur the sanIei penàlties and forfeiture as are provided for a refusal
or iýeglect to report and deliver a nianifest of the cargo.

1Section l of said Actis hereby anended so as to read as follows:
Section10. That everyvesselwhosemastershall knowinglyviolate any of the provisions

cethio Aét shall be deèned forfeited to the United Statis, and shall be liable to seizure
sdcondnnation in any district òf the United States into which such vessel may enter

n.whièh -she mnay be found.
Section 11 of said Act is hereby amended so as to read as folows
S~tecUtied 11.ihts any perdn or shall knowingly brinig into or cause te- be brought
the United Sftesby land, or who shall aid, or abet the same, or aid. or abet the

la'ng in the United States frôm any vessel, of any Chinese'person not lawfully entitled
te e ter the Jnited States, shall be deemed guilty of a ,misdemeanor, and àhall on coi-
viôtion therèof,be' fined in a sum not exceeding one thousaiid dollars, and iâprisoned for a
jrm-riot exceeding one year. .

Section 12 of said Aect,is hereby àmended so as to read as follows :
Sedtion 12. That hp Chinese persou sha/ be permitted to enter the United States

by.land, ithout producmng to the proper 'officer of customs the certificate in this Act
required of Chinese persons seeking to land from a .vessel. And any Chinese person
found unlawfully within, the United -States shall be caused to be reioved therefroi tq
the country from whence ,hé came, and at the cost of the United States, after beiing
brought before some justice, judge, or commissioner of a court of ,the United States and
found tô be one not lawfully entitled to be or remain in the Unitéd States ; and iii all
such age-sthe person who brought or aided in bringing such person to the, United States
shall be liable to -the Government of the United States for all necessary expenses
incurred in such investigation and removal; and all peace oficérs' of the several, states
and territeries of the United States are hereby invested with the :same authority as a
màîrshale>r United States marshal in reference to carrying out the provisions of this act,
or the-Act of which this is amendatory, as a marshal of deputy marshal of the United
States, and shall be entitled to like compensation to be audited ind paid. by the samne
offcers. -And the Uinited Sta‡eä shall pay all costs and chgrges for the maintenance and
return of any Chinese person having the certificate prescribed by law as éntitling such
Chinesè person:to cormé into the United States who may .not- have been permitted to
land from .any-vessel by reason of-any of the ptovisions -of this Act.

Seetion 13 of said Act is herby amended so as to read as follows
Section 13. That this Act thall not apply to diplomatie and other officers of the

Chinese or other Governxuents travelling üpon the business of that Government, whose
credentials shall be taken as f4uitalent to the certificate in this Act mentioned, and shall
exempt then -and thOir body a141 honshold servants froi the provisions of this Act as to
other Chinese persons.

Sectiori 15 of said Actie horeby ,amended, so as to read às follows
Section 15. That the provisions of this Act shall apply te al si bjects of China and

Chinese, whether subjects cf China or any other foreign power ; an4 the words Chinese
laborers, wherever used in this Act shall be c.onstrued to niean both skilled and unskilled
laborets aid Chinese employed .in mining.

.Section 16. That any violation of any. of the provisions of. this et, or of the Act of



which this is amendatory, the punishment of whici is not ot ierwise herein prâvided for
shall be deened a misdemeanor, and shall be' punishable 'a fine nlot exceeding -one
thousand dollars, or by inprisonment for not nmore than one ear, or both sucL fine ai4
irnprisonment.

Section 17. That nothing contained in this Act shall be conistrued to affeçt any
proscution or other.proceeding, criniinal or civil, beguri uiler th act of whicl this i&*
amerndatory; but such prosecution or other proeecding,, crimiinal or civil, shall prooeed. ae
if this Act had not been passed.

Approved, July 5th, 1884.

APPENDIX G

SUPREME COURT OF FBRITISH COLUMBLA.

TAI SING V8, doHN V8A.IÙRE.

JUDGMENT of The Non. MP. JUSTICE GrAY, on the Chinese Tax Bill, passed .by the
Legislature on the 2nd Septembçr, 1878.'

à S EPTXEMBER, 23rd, 1878.

-This is.an ex parte application under the 79th and 82nd sections of the Conùnon, Law
Procedure Act, for an injunction to restrain the defendant froni selling or otherwise
proceeding with the seizure of certain. goods of the plaintiff, taken hy the défehdant as
a collector, underan Act passed by the Local Legislatui-e of British 'Columbia, at its
last sessioô in August, 1878, intituled: "An Act to provide for the better collection of
Provincia1 Taxes frm 'the Chinese.

The second section is as follows -Every Chinese person' 6ver twelve yearý of age
shall ýake out, a license every three months, for which lie shll pay the sui of ten dpllars,
in advance, unto and to the use of Her Majesty, fier heirs and successors ; and such
license may, be in the forii A in the Schedule hereto;-
No. Form A. Chinese Tax Act.

District of Daté • 18
Received of ten dollars, being three months licéuise

fron the day of to the
day of 18

Collector.

Other sections provide that every ierchant, fariner, trader, or emuployer of Chiniese
labor is to furnish the collector with a list of all Chinanen in his employ, or indirectly
enployed by hum, liable to pay the tax, under a penalty in case of failing to deliver such
list-wher required to, or knowingly making ahy false staternent therèin, of $100 for
every Chinese person so employed, "to be recovered by distress of the goods and chattels
'! of the person failing to pay the saine,. or in lieu- thereof shall be liable o5 imprisonmen»t
" for a p.eri9d' not less than one month and not exceeding two calender months," the
collector (sedtrion 7) having power to àlevy the a 6unt of the quarterly ,icense fron any
Chinese persôn not being in lawful possession--if such-license, -with costs by " distress
"of thé goods and chattels of the person who ought to pay the saie, or of any goods or
"-chattels inhis possession, wherever the saie nay be found, or of any goods or chattels
" found on tlie prèmises, the. property of or iii the possession of any othier occupant of the
"preinises/' the-non-production of the quarterly receipt being sufficient authority for the
Collector to levy, proof of the lawful possession of such receipt lying orí the -person whose,
goodse're distrained.

By the 8th section:- any Chinese person not having in his possession a license law-
fully. issued to hin and' any person' emÈloying e4 Chinese; person not having iii his
possession f icense lawfully issued to hi', shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay $100, and.
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in default of immediate payment, be liable to distress and sale of his goods ; and if su-
cient funds are not'found, te imprisönnnt with or without liard labor, for a period not
exceeding two months or leàs than one month.

The 9th, section makes. the allejatioi, of the offense in the prosecution sufficient
proof of the offence, unless the defendant, prove the contrary ; and the 1 Oth section
gives power,to any justice of the peace, in a summary mianner, to hear and determine
the information in any locality where the accused shal -be found.

The I1th, 12th, 13th, and 14th sections provide for -th1e employer demanding his

quarterly license of the Chinese person employed, and enact that the Chinese person who
neglects, refuses, or is unable to take -out the quarterly license, shall be liable at the
instance of the collector, to perform labor on the public roads and works, in lieu thereof,
at the rate of fifty cents a day,.the cost of food, five per- cent. of the wages of the overseer,
fivé per cent. on the amqunt of the-quarterly liceise -for cost of wear and tear- of tools, tô
be added to the quaiterly sum of te' dollars, and to.be deemed payable by every Chinese
person performing such labor, in addition to the anount of the quarterly license ; and su'ilh
labor to be continuous until an amount of'Work equivalent'to the whole sun due by hini,
has been performed, the labor to last from 7 a, ni. to 6 p. m:, with one hour allowed
at mid-day for food',; and in case of failure, refusal, or neglect to perform the habor afore-
said, to be liable for each day's defauft, to performî two days' labor instead of one, or iii
default the'ef, to- he iiprisounéd with hard làbor for any terin not exceeding six mionthis
on, onvictionr in a summary way before a justice of the peace ; and .f any person shall
obstruct,,others in the performance of their duties or do anything calculated to obstruct
the due performance of the labor, lie shall on -convictiofi, befôre a justice of the peace,
be iipprisoue,.withaIrnard labor for a period not exceeding six months, the overseer beinig
r uired to, posecu'ty3wsuch cases.

eth,1th, 1th, 13th and 14th -sections, just mlentioned, do not corne into force
un ilie month áftkr the passàage of the Aet, -namely, on-the 2nd October, 1878, but they
areecessary to be aoasiler6d in determining the intent, character and effect of the Aêt
as a whole, in, the light. of the authorities and principles hereinafter 'referred to. This is
'one of twelvè applications' now befd \the' -court on behalf of different merchants and
employers of Chinese labor, whose goods hate been seized, and the deciéion of which, ufntil
reve'rsed, will govern the remainder, as well as the present. The question is of niore than
ordinary importance, as it tests the-constitutionality of'the power aignmaed by the Loail
Legislature to pass such an Act.

On behalf .of the plaintiff it is contended
1st., That the Act is ultra vires as dealing with trade and commerce
2nd. -As au interference with -aliens;
3rd. As interfering with the powers and duties of the Dominion Governienît iii

performing the obligations cf Canada as a part of the British Em« pire, arising under
treaties between Great Britain and China.

The province of British Columbia lis a part of 'the Dominion of Canada, possessinM
Powers striethy defined *by the "British North America Act; 1867," the federal compeat
by whichthe provinces are united. No power of -legislation w.h4tever pertains to them,
other than as embraced in that compacL If the legislation of the Local Legislature be not
withiii and sustained by that compact, it us not and has not the force of'law. The assent
of theGovernor General cannot make an Act constitutional 'which does not come within

Ë-%he powers conceded ,to the, province by the British North America Act, '1867. It
*ecomes, therefore, necessary- to cônsider that Act with the greatest care, to see how faàr

its provisions bear upon the. question before us, keeping in mind .that' it is an Imperial
Act, passed by the consent and at the requést of the provinces theiselves, in order that
their relative rigits should not be liable to fluctuation, abrogation, -or curtailnWent at the
instance of any predoininant party or conflicting interest -i the Dominion. ]It is the
solemn gùi rantee, of' the highest power li the British Smpire that the rights"&hereby
conferred'shall not'be diverted. If the Local Parliameït could interfere with the distri-
buion of igislative'powers, thie Dominion Parliament cpuld do the same, and thus in the
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end the weaker must fall before the stronger, a id British Coluilua, with its sparse and
linîited population, be.powerless.

The 91st section specifies in detail, by lub-divisions, the subjects on which the
Dominion Parliament shall have exclusive legi. lation; the 92nd section those on which
the Provincial Parliaments -shall have exclu ive legislation. When either. party goes
beyond the list so defined, the Act becones i tra rires, and it is the duty of that court
before wlich the questiôn is raised se to decl re it.

The 9lst section, by sub-division 2, gives to the Dominion Parliament the regulation
of trade and commerce, and, by sub divisioù 25, tiat of iaturalizatinn aud aliens, ex-
tending to all inatters coming within eith'r of those classes of subjects. It is plaiu,
theief6re,. the Local Legislature can legallypass nO Act interfering witl the regulation of
either the one or the other.

Then, eoes this local Act interfére witlh the regulation of trade, or commerce, natural-
ization, or aliens ? By its preaible, it p>,ofesses to prevent the evasion by the 'Uhinese
of the payment of the taxes upon real and persoinal property, ('i income, on unoccupie(l
land, and the separate'tax for the, naiiltenance of the -school systemî, and declaring it
advisable that ail should contribute to the geneîal revenue, enacts the provisions above
set forth as a more simple nethd for the better collection of proviicial taxes fron
Chinese.

A preamble is, really no subs talitial part of the Ac't. It is simlply the professed light
by which it is alleged the Act should be. read. but in deterining the objects of the act,
we-mîust look not at the preamble, but really at its enacting clauses. They mnay directly.
contlict with the preanible, md it lias bIei contended that the object of this Act is not
so mudh to prevent the evasion/of the payment of taxes by the Chinese, as to prevent
their living or carrying on bisiiess in this c'butry.

What is the effect of thosp enacting clauses ?
In arriviiig at a conclusion, 1 have been aiaterially assisted by a leading decision in

the Supreme Court of the Stite of California, (Lee Sing rs. Wasihburn, 20 California
Reports, 534), in which the fácts and points raisec are alnost- identical with those in the
case' now before this Court, ekeept that in the California'case the Act of the Legislature
boldly'and openly avowed its object,' viz. : to protect free white labor against comapeti-
tion with Chinese coolie-labpr, and discourage the iimmigration of the Chinese into the
State of Cafifornia. The suit the-e vas an appeal froi the decision of an infei-ior tri-
bunal,.,ivhich had sustained/ under an Act of the California Legislature under the above
title, the enforcenent of a limonthly capitation tax of $2.50 on 'eaci person, niale atd.
female, cf the Mongolian race, of the age of eigliteen years and upwards, residing in the
state, except such' as had takei, or should take out licenses-to work in the mines, or to
prosecite sonie kind of business, which tax should be known as the Chinese police tax;
amd exqmpting also ail Mbîngolians exclusively engaged in. the production and mnanufitc-
ture of sugar, rice, coffee and tea. The plaintiff Lee Siing, after refusal, paid the $2.50,
on the s-iaure cf his prþperty by the collector, immnediately re-demanded the sum, and
brought nuit for its recOvery. The case vas imost elaborately anmd ably argued on appeal,
the Attorney-General of the state appearing for the collector to sustain the tax. The
point p'as distinctly taken, that it was an interference with trade ,and commerce, which
could,/be regulated alone by the genera-i goveranient, and às distilictly met, that it was
not Wintiterference, but more a matter of police regulation, and that even if it did inter-
ferg with trade and conineree, the state had concurrent jurisdiction, and in mnatters of
taxation *relative to its own internal affairs, of which this was one, an absolute and
iiiherent right:to legilate. The position of the Attorney-General ón behalf of his state,'

as strength ' d by /the well known doctrine of' state rights, that at the time of the
Union, being svereign and independent states they had only parted with what they
distinctly gav and tiat, therefore, all powers not absolutely expressed as parted with
remained in' t state, a position, which cannot be contended for on the part. of the
piOvinces of- the Dominion, the differences in this respect in their constitutions being, as
put forth in a woirk published in Toronto on this subject in 1872: " In the United States ail
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"powers not specificallyconceded by the several States to the Federal Government,were still
"to i-emain with the several States. In -Canada, on the contrary, al powers not specifi-
"cally conceded by the Imperial Pailiament, in the proposed constitution to the separate

provinces, were to remain with the Federal Government. The source of power was
'exactly reversed. At the time of the framing of their constitution, the United States
"were a congeriçs of independent states, which had been united for a tempora ypurpose,
". but which recognized no paramount or sovereign authority. The fountain of conçession,
"therefore, flowed pward from the several states to the United Government. The Pro-
"vinces, on the contrary, were not independent States, they still recognized a paramount
"and .sovereign authority, without whose consent and legislative sanction the union
4could not be formed ; without thèir assent, their rights would not be taken from them;
"but as they could not part with them to the other Provinces, without the sovereign
"assent, the source froin which those rights would pass to the other Provinces, when
".surrendeïed to-the -Impe-rial Government for the purpose of confederation, would be-
"through the supreme authority.-Thus-tho-fountain of concession would flò* dowi-

ward, and the rights not conceded to the separate Provices would-vest in the ederal
"Government, to which they were to be transferred by the paramount, or overeign eau-

"thority." (Gray on Confederation, vol. I., p. 56.)
In every way, therefore, in, the legal aspect of the case, both as, to- the original

inherent power, and the less distinctive and marked concession, the position of California
was stronger than.that of British Columbia, while the latter is relieved from all confliOt
on tie question of concurrent jurisdiction by the express terms of the federal compact of
the Dominion.

In that case, the court decided (Field dissentienté) that the federal constitâtion had
vested in the G4ieral Government the power to regulate commerce ini all ite branches,
and this power extends to every species of commercial inte¢course, and may be exercised
upon persons as well as, property..

That commerce cannot be carried en Without.the agncy of persons, and a tax, the
effect of which is to diminish personal intercourse is a tax on commerce. If the power
to impose such a tax is acknowledged, it being a sovereign power, no limitation can be
aifixed to its- exercise, and it may be so used as not only to diminish but to destroy
commerce.

The power assertel in the passing of the Act in question,-is the right of theState to
prescribe the terms upon which the Chihese shall be permitted to reside in it, and thisi
right if carried to the extent to which it may be carried, if tlhe power éxists, may be so,
used as to cut off all intercourse between them and the people of the$tate, and'defeat the
commercial policy of the nation.

That the Act c.ould not be maintained as a police regulation; that branch of the
police power had been surrendered to the Federal Government a,s'part of the power to
regulate commerce, and its bxercise by a state was incompatible with the authority of the
Government. That the Chinese -might be taxed as other residents, but could not be -set
apart as special objects of taxation, and be compelled to contribute to the revenue of the
state in the character of foreigners

The reasoning which supports these conclusions is clear and logical, and 'it is stated
in a note to the case, that they > have been re-examined and approved. (People vs.

Raymond, 34 California Reports, p. 422.) Reference is alsé made to the State of California
vs. Steamship Constitution; January Term, 1872.

These California Reports are referred to as exceptionally applicable, the Chinese
question on the Pacific coast emphatically belonging to that State. There, almost every
argument that legal ingenuity could suggest has been used to take from theGeneral and
vest in-the Local Government the power of expulsive or prohibitory legislation as against

'this paticular class of foreigners; and though towards them the mobs may there occa
sionally exhibit a somewhat rude exuberance of license, few countries can be found where>
in considering their cases, more correct views of law are laid down, than in .the higher
courts of that state.
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Cooley on Taxation (chap. 3, p. 62), referring to the power of the Federal Con-
gress in the United States to regulate commerce with foreign nations, obseryes: "The
"constitution and the laws made in pursuance thereof, being supreine over the several
& States, the power- of regulation cannot be interfered with, limited or restrained by an
i exercise of State authority. When, therefore, it is held that a power ta tax is at thv
"discretion of the authority which wields it, a power which may be carried to the extent
"of an annihilation of that which it taxes, and, therefore, may defeat and nullify -any
a"uthority whieh mayelsewhere exist for the purpose of protection and preservation, it

"follows as a corollary that the several States cannot tax the commerce which is regu-
"lated under the supremacy of Congress;" citing McCulloch vs. Maryland, 4 Wheaton,
p 316, 425, per Marshall, C.J.

In the case of Regina vs. Taylor (36 Queen's Bench Reports, Ontario, p. 183) the
same points weire much discussed, both on the argument on the demurrer iii the Queen's
Bench and subsequently'in the Court of Error and Appeal. Though the latter court
reversed the decision of the former court as to the 'application of the principles to the
particlar case in hand, yet it did not differ as tâ those principles thenselves, that
is, that if the Local Act was an interference with the regulation of trade and commerce,
nofspecially allowed by the 92nd section,it-wduld be ultra- viùeg. With the greatest
deference, however, for the distinguished Chief Justice who delivdred the 'judgment of
the latter cqurt, it is difficult to see the foundation for the conclusion at whîlxh he
arrived, that the term « exclusive legislative authority" given to the Dominion Parlia-
ment on the subjects enumerated in section 91, was to be constryed as exclusive of
Imperial, not of Provincial legislation. -

The British North America Act, 1867, was framed, not'as altering or defining the
elianged or relative positions'of the Provinces towards the -Iiperial Government, but
solely as between themselves. • It was the written compact by which foi the future their'
mutual relations were to be governçd. In consideration of the concessions of the
Provinces to the General Govermment, and for the purpose of enabling the latter ta çarry
out the responsibilities assumed on behalf of the former, each restricted itself as ta what
for the future it would do. And it is to be observed that the expressions used in the
92nd'section, though not identical in wo-ds, are identical in. meaning with those used°in
section 91. In section 91 the Dominion Parliament has "exclusive legislative authority ;"
in section 92 the Provincial Legislature " may exclusively make laws" touching the mat-
ters assigned to each. -The exclusiveness in the matter could certainly have no reference
to legislatibn by the Imperial Parliament, because it would be incongruous, and if in the
former it was intended as restricted to Imperial legislation, then the rnutuality in .the
compact was gone, and the Provinces were obtaining nothing for the concessions they
gave. Môreover, with reference to theImperial Parliament as the pararmount or
sovereign authority, the termn would have no legal bearing. Such a construction weakens
the authority of the General Government of the Dominion. The British North Anmerica
Act, 1867, was intended ta iake legal.an agreement which the Provinces desired ta enter
into as between theniselves, but which not teing sovereign states they had no power to
maké. . It was not intended as a declaration that the Imperial Government renounced
any part of' its authority: Jt is submitted, with deference to that -great and good
Canadian, Chief Justice Draper, that the original fram.ers, of Confederation meant- that
act to be the rule of guidance as between the Dôminion and Provincial Governmnents.
It is the charter 'of their relative rights; if not, the Act is a great bungle.

In the case of Regina vs. the Justices of King's County, in New Brunswick (Pugs-
ley's Reports; vol.,Il., p..535), it was held that a Local Legislature has no power, since
the " British North America Act, 1867," ta pass a law directly or indirectly prohibiting
the manufacture or sale, or limiting the use of spirituous liquors. And an Act passed
with this obiect in 'view was ultra vires and void. The Court there clearly decided, that,

the power of regula9 -grade and commerce, given exclusively to the Dominion Parlia-
rent by thea91st section, was not limited ta trade and commerce with foreign countries,
or even between the geparate Provnces, but extended to the internal trade and traffic of
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each particular Province. That " trade" meant the exchange of goods for other goods,
or for mony-the business of buying and sèlling-while " cominerce " might be nore
correctly 'iefined as an interchange of goods, wares, productions or property of any kind,
between nati6ns and individuals. That the regulation of trade- and commerce nust
invrolve full power over the matter to be regulated, and nust necessarily exclude the
interference of al] other bodies that would attempt to intermeddle with the same thinîg.

Vattel, chap. 8, referring to our duties-towards 'foreigners, observes. "Since tie
Lord of the TerritoQy may, whenever he thinks proper, forbid its being entered, lie lias

"a power to annex what conditions he pleases to the permission to enter. This is a con-
"sequence of the -right of domain. If he annexes any particular condition to sucli per.
"inission, he ought to have measures -taken to acquaint foreigners witi -it when they
" present themselves on the frontier. He ought not to grant an entrance into his state
"for the purpose of dràwing foreigners into a snare. As soon as he admits them lie
' engages to protect them as his own subjects,- and to afford theim perfect security as fair
"as depends on him."

Kent, inhis Commentaries (8th Edition, vol. Il., p. 388) observes: "Every personi
" is entitled to be protected inthe enjôyment of his property, not only from invasionis of

it hy individuals, but froni all unequal and undue assessments on the part -of the (Gov-
ernment. It is not suffiient that no tax or imposition can be imposed upon the citi-

" zens, but by their represenitatives ini the Legislature. The citizens are entitled to require
thsat the Legislature'itself shall cause all public taxation to be- fair and equal, in propoi-
tion to. the value of property, so that no one class of individuals, -and no species of pro-

"perty may be unequailly or unduly assessed." Chinese are not citizens, nor are Frencli-
men, Germans, Italians, Span'ards, or Americans ; all alike are foreigners, unless natu-
ralized; and as such are entitled to the same pi-ivileges. The United States, as the
sovereign )ower to whicl California belongs, 'made treaties with Cina. Great Britaini,
as the sovereign power to which Canada belongs, has made treaties w'ith China. Those
treaties are lescribed for the purposes of peace and amity, tradeand dommerce.

Treties are regarded as the'highest and niost bindiig of laws, beyond any merely
internal% regulation which one of the parties thereto may make for the -governmenît of
its own þeople, because, on the subjects to which they refer they bind the people of both
powers,/Ïhowever dissimilar in other respects may be their "institutions, customs' or laws.
A rema-rkable case illustrating this principle will be fodnd iii 3 Dallas' Anerican Reports,
p. 199 Ware vs. Hylton): " During the revolutionary war between Great Britain and the

United 'States. the State of Virginia made a law that all personis indebted to British
"subjects, iight pay the amount into the loan office, which'should be a good discharge."
By the Treaty of Peace it was provided that " Creditors of either side shouldmeet witlh
no lawful impediments for the recovery of their money." The defendant had pail the
money into the loan office, but it was. held that in consequence of the Treaty of Peae lie
was liable to the plaintiff. Judge Chase. said: "In the constructions.of éontracts-words

are to be .taken"in their natural and obvious meaning, unless some. good reasonî he
"assigned to show that7they should be understood in a different sense. The universality

of the terms is equal to an express specitication in the treaty, and indeed includes it,
"for it is fair and conclusive reasoning that if any description of debtors or class of
"cases were intended to be expressed it would have been specified: The indefinite and

sweeping ,Words made use of by the parties, exclude the idea. of eny. class of cases
"having been intended to be excepted, and explode the doctrine of constructive discri-
-' mination." (Phillimore on International Law, vol. Il., p. 89.)

Wildman on International Law, vol. I., p. 188, says: ''Treaties of commerce ai
navigation are necessary to secu~re, as a matter of right, that commercial, intercourse,
which without treaty is merely -precarious." At p. 179: "Thiey are to be takeri as tO their
stipulations, most strongly agamst the party for whose benefit they. are introduced.
At p. 184: " Provisions in favor of natural justice and humanity, and consequently much
more those that are declaratory of the Common Law of Nations, must be .corstrue(l
liberally." As a -matter of history, it is well known that these treaties were forced o1



China by Great Britain, and on the part of the former iost reluctantly, accepted. As
stated by a late writer on the subject ini a popular magazine, the teris of the treaty
hetween Great Britain and ehina permitted the subjects of Great Britain to .trade i!L
China and reside there, and it gave in return full permission for the Chinese to trade
anîd reside .in the -British Dominions. everywhere. Many had already gone there aid
their action was fully, legalized by -the treaty. Is is said this permission was not asked
by 'the Chinese but was inserted by the English Eivoy to give it an appearance of
fairness. The treaty was forced upon China. An examination of the last treaty in 1858
and the subséquent convention in 1860, shows that the Emperor of Chiî>a aetually
undertakes to withdraw the banr hitherto preventing his subjects from going abro'ad, andcl
to give than permission " to gY and trade an 1 reside -and take service in the Britislh
Colonies " and to enter into engagements with British subjects for that purpose.

By the 132nd section of the '" British North America Act, [867;" it is specjlly
enacted that the Parliament and Government of Canada shall have all the powers
necessary or proper for perforining all the obligations of Cantada, or any Province thereof,
as part of the British Empire, towards foreignù countries arising under treaties between
the empire and suêh foreign countries.

The same views with reference to the powers of Local Legislatures, when coming in
sontaèt *ith the Dominion authority, are suistained in. Leprohon vs. The City of Ottawa
(2 Queen's Bench, Ontario, 478); Dow vs. Black (0. P. C. & R., 272) Unîion of St.
Jacques vs. Belleisle (do. 35) The Queen vs. Chandler (Hannay's New Brunswick
Reports, 54).

Sumptuary laws affecting the doinestic and personal habits of a people, where inot
necessary for the prevention of crime, the preservation of the public health, or purposes
of mnorality, have always been considered objectionable. To cnact that employment shall
not be given to classes, except on hazardos' and ruinous ternis, is ractically prohibiting
intercourse with the particular class specified. If you cannot de or trade with a man,.
but at the risk of a pènalty far exceeeding the value of the mervicé, that dealing or
trading will be put an end to,

Looking at the British Columbia Act in the liyhît of thiese authorities, we findà, ini
the. first place, it goes far beyond the California Act, in Lee Sinîg is. Washbu-nr, declared
to be unconstitutional. It is not a license to do btqsiness, it can barely be called a
license of residence; it is more sirmply a three ionth's permit of existence iii British
Columbia. Every Chinese person, the traveller for pleasure, for knowledge' or in view
of future trade or business,, comes within its purview. It is limited to n locality,
attaches at an age, without reference to sex, when under the laws applicable to.other
persons,' the individual is not the master .of his own movemuents or actions; and under
the 12th sectioh makes the inability to take' out such licei°se, ininaterial from what
cause arising, whether fron sickness, impotenëy, þoverty, infancy, idiocy or old age, an
oftence pudishable by what, froni caprice, misapprehension, or bad feeling, iay be .made
a grinding servitude almost indefinite in extent, and compared with .which the ordinary

punishinents inflicted for very serious crimes would be ahnost a luxury. How is a
Chinese infant, or female barely over twelve years of age, to comply with this Act? By
the 7th section the liquidation of the offence is not limited: to ,the offender's person où
goods, but ,nay be atoned for by the seizure of any other person's goods happening to be
in his possession,. or the good and clattels of 'the accidental occupant of the saine·

premises. The Act exceptional in its nature as to one class of foreigners, bristles with

imprisonmept and hard labor, and places the frightful power of conviction and panishS
ment in th4 haids of any justice of the peace throughout the country, at the instance
of a collector whose interest it may be to gratify the promoters of the Act.

Such will'*be the condition of the employed ; what will -he the condition of the
employer

By theSth section: "Any Chinese person who shall not have in his possession a
license lawfully issued to him, and any person who shalt employ any Chinese persor

who has not in his. possession a license lawfully issued to him, shall, on conviction
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thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding $100, and îi faulf of iminediate pay.
"mènt the amount of such penalty shall be levied by distre kud of the goods and

"chatteis of the persons contravening the provisions of this et, or if sufdicient distress
be not found, shall be liable to be imprisoned with or *thoùt hard labor, for any

« period not exceeding two monthi and not less than one m ti"
By the 9th section: "In any prosecution for the i tion of ainy of the >rovisions

of this act, theizverment in the information that any pe on nmd:therein had not in
'his p6ssession at the time of the alleged infraction a cense lawfully issued to lims.
shall be sufcient proqf that such persori had not su Iicense, unless the défendant

"shall prove the contrary."?
And by the 10th section jurisdiction is given to any mayor, wardenor any jùstice

of the peace te hear..and determine the information in a summary manner t .any locality
where the accused shall be found. Thus'a farmdr in the urgency of a pressing harvest, a*
merchant or trader in the emergency of business, before he can avail' himself of Athis
species of lâbor or assistance, must losè his time, his harvest,. or his opportunity in. test-
ing the genuiüeness arid lawful issue of the locument, as well as the idertity of the per-
son holding it., Distatice, inability to prove-identity, pressing necessity are of no avail.

on-employment or the risk of the penalty I It is a:sonewhat startling proposition to
e afoun d the innocent writh-thre guilty, and hold the free citizens of.a country responsible,
fo the tricks and defaults of foreigners! 'Such trammels uiust kill: ail trade and inter-
co e with the proscribed race. Inlercourse is necessary to trade. Social ostracismu the
Loc 1 Legislature has .no.power to enÈ!rce. The Act has overreached itself Inc ontrast
with the California.Act cited in Lee Singv8. Washburn, the extent to which it goes is
astouiding.

Secondly, from the examinatioh of its enacting clauses, it isplain it was not intended
to collect revenue, but to drive the Çhinèse frôm the country, thus interfering at once

ith the authority reserved to the Dominion Parliament as tô the regulation of trade
nd commerce, the rights of aliens, ahd the treaties :of the empire. It interferes with

e foreign -as wel as the internal trade of the, country, and in its practical effect would
ôp rste as an absolute.prohibition of irtercourse with the Chinese.

" t There "can- be -no question that' all parties who reside. within the taxing
" wer and :receive the protection of the government may be called upon to render
tigh equivalent,' .and ,that bôth with reference to persons arid property the rule is

. aip icable when within the jurisdiction,\" -(Cooley, p. 15.) The Chinese, like aW
ohet' esidents -ii the country, eau Ibe, ins e to bear their proper share ef taxation

hen, nforced in a legal manner, under\ las constitutionally made.. The -92nd
qection\ ves the IIeal Legislature the er of raising a revenue for Provincial

urnrpos½s bys direct, taxation within the vince, and points . out. the' modes and
isubjeots\b ràeans of which.it may be done ; bu under the semblance of Suoh an inten-
tion the a wIl iot; permit an infringement of 'the constitution.

It hýs eeh= said; that Queehsland passed a 1 w, putting an exceptional tai on Chi-
neseimri nts-into that country, which after se eral ùnavailing efforts, was at length
assened teb the Iniperial Government. The shaþe in which that tax was imposed, or
the resns \w ich induced the Imperial Governmen to asent to it, have not been shown
nor has the c itself been producéd. \

Britisli Oo umbia'.does not stand in the same, po4tion, she is not autonomo us. As
the State Leg1 ture of .alifornia, stands towards the 'Congress of the Uinited States; so
the Local Legi u are of British Colnmbia stands. to Wrds the Parliament of Canada,
.4nd is restraino the foderal compact which governs the Dominion. Queensland, on the
contrary, is autone eus, legislates only and solely for he-seIf, is restrained by, no federa
-compact, and in he relative position towards the British\ Erspire is egnatitutionally on
the same footing as h6 Dominion of Caada.

The Dominior\ rliament may pass such -an Act as regulating the trade .and com-
merce of Canada,. 1 et t- the confirmatory power of the soveréign authority in Eng-
1a"d M governing hole empire, but British Celumbia an, ot, Should tihe Dominion
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Parliament pass an. Act like thatt of Queensland, the Imperial Governnent inight see rea-
sons to assent to it. And if the interests of British Columbia, in the f uture, require,
legislation of that excèptional nature, -which is the opinion of some practical and sensible
eien in the country, she must seek and obtain it thrQugh the proper phannel, that is, by-
the action of the Dominion Parliament.

The present Act is entirely beyond the powers of the Local Legislature, and is, there-
fore, unconstitutional and void.

The prayer of the petition must be complied with and the injunction issued.
This judgmnent will.apply to each of the cases brought before me.

APPENDIX H.

VICTORIA, B. C., August 22nd, 1884.
SIR,

Herewith I have the honor to hand you a return of the Chinese cases which have
been brought before the Police Magistrate of this city for-the five and a half years ending
on June 30th, 1884.

Also a statement of the number of cases, whites, Indians and Chinese, before the
sane court for that period. These returns are compiled from the Official Re rd of the
:said court.

I remain, sir, respectfully yours,
CHARLES P. BLOOMFIELD,

Superintendent <f'6%y Police.
NICOLAS FLOOD DAVIN, Esq.,

Secretary, Chinese Commission.

CALENDAR of. Chinese Cases before the Victoria Police Ct.

1879

NAME.

- I.

Ah Song..........
AhYue............
Ah Fow........
Ah You (woman)..
Kai Tow.........
SiFung ..... ......
,Ah You.............
Ah Sin...........
Ah How (woman)..
Ah How.........
Ah Yee........
Ah Quoi...........
Ah Sng...........
Al Ling...........
Sam Chon'g........
Ah Sing...,........
Ah Lin. . .......
Ah Fay..........:.
Ah Bow........
Ah Boon........
Ah Sim........
Ah Tuck........
Ah Moon......

OFFENCE.

Larceny.................
Vagrancy................
Vagrancy'...... .........
Vagrancy (prostitution).
Larceny.................
Assault on Chinaman.
Supplying liquor to Indians...
Vagrancy.................
Larceny ...................
Vagrancy.................
Infraotion city by-laws.

do do
do do
do do
do rdo
do do

Supplying liquor to Indians.
Vagrancy.. .............
Larcny..................
Assault on officer.........
Larceny..................
Safe-keeping.............
Larceny.. .............

SENTENCE.

3 months hard 1øb r.

$20 or 2 months hard labor.
$20 or 2 months hard labor.

3 months hard labor.
3 mos. h. 1. and $100 fine or 3 mos. add.
$10 or 1 month hard labor.
Not proven.
$20 or 1 month.
$10, to be levied by distress.
do ' do do
do and $2 costs . do
do do do

$20 or 1 month hard labor.
do , do do
3 mos. h. 1. and $50 fine or 3 mos. add.
$25 or .3 months hard labor.
Committed for trial.
$20 and $3 costs or 2mnonths hard labor.
Not proven.'
Remanded for medical treatmnent.
Comniitted for trial.
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CAEENDAR of Chinese Cases before the Victoria Polide Court.

879 -Conntinted.

Mch. .6

8
15

27
ApI. 2

21
May 21

22
31

June 2
July 9

30
Aug. 1

13
21

Sept. 12
15
16

DATE. NAM

1880
Sin Qoi Assaultwith intent.....
Ah Yung. nfraction street by-iaw.
No Tow.........Larceny.
Ah Hay.........Vagrancy...........
Ah Hing..........do
Ah Yea........
Ah Hing.........
Ah Lut.......... Larceny of Chickens.
Ah Jack....
Ah Long........
Ah Shing . ...

$50 fine and $66.50 costs or 3 nios. hi.1.
Fined $2.50.
3 rhonths hard labor.

do.s,1mlý'àdo
do-IMfdo

Committed for trial.'

Ah Fo..........
Ah Yeu...........
Ah Fow........
Ah Hoo........
Gin F90........
Ah Chu.........
Ah Foo........
Ah Yeu........
Ah Ilow......
Wing John.
Lo Chung.
Jim...........
Ah Hoy (worgan) .
Tye Chung Yuen...
Wong Yet.
Ah Lim
Ah Sam ..
Guy Lee.%.
Ah Song........
Ah Foo........
Ah Lee .........
Ah Yue ..........
Song On Lunig. .. . .
AhTnck ...........
Ah Kee............
Ah Sue .. .......
Ah Lin............
Ah How (woman). .
Ah Ci ., ............
Chang New.......
Chang New........
Lee Fook..........
iÇai Tai.........

mee a ing..........
Ah Keoi. ......
Ah Qewn..... ...
AhSing ............
Ah Quong....f...
Ahi Shun. ... ........
SoLing....... ...
Ah'Get ......... _ .
Ah Sing.'........
Ah PoW ........
Ching Ylee.......
Ah Hing..... .....
Yue Choy........
Wah Saw, .
Chin You, .......
Sain Fook. .
AliBow........
Ah Chong....

OFFENCE. sENTENCE

Supplying liquor to Indians ... 6 nos, h. 1. and $100'or 6 los. addit'l.
Vagrancy........ ........ .. $20 or 2 nonths hard labor.
Vagrancy .................. $25 or 2 months hard labor.
Supplying liquor to Indians... 6 months h. 1. and $100 or 6 jmaos. add.
Larceny ............. ..
Supplying liquor to Idians... 3 inonths and $50 or 2 months addit'].
Vagrancy. ... . 820 or 2 months liard labor.
Spplying liquor to Indians..

: o do do ... Discharged.
dof t do .do :... do

Infract harbor rules..... Sumnmons dismissed.
Supplying liquor to Indians... Discharged.
Vagrancy....................... do
Infraction sanitery by-law.

do do do .. Disnissed.
Snxplying liquor to ldians... 3 mos. h. 1. and $50 fin. or 3 mos. add.
Unfawfudetention of property Disnissed.
Trading without license ....... - -.do
Supglymnig i uor "to Indians.. Dischàrged.

o do . do • .. 3 més. li. 1. and $50 fine or 1 mo. add.
do do do ... 1 mo. h. 1. and $50 fine or 1 m addt.

Refusing to pay taxes.......... $2 tax and costs $2,,
do do do ......... do do
do do do ......... do do
do 'do do ........ do do

Supplying'liquor to Indians.... 3,nlos. h. 1. and '$0 fine or 2 mos, àdd.
Mahcious injury to timber..... $5 fine and 5 damage or 1 mo, h. I.
Vagrancy (prost.itution)........ $10.fine-or -days hard-labor.
Supplying l uor to Indianâ... $50 fine or 3 months imprisonment.
Assaulting Coo Hook......:.. Discharged.

do . Lee Hook ........ Committed for trial.
do ChungLay,........' do. .do

Vagrancy..................... 6 months hard labor.,
Assault'g Mrs.A.F.Pembertin. Prosecutor did iot appear.
Infraction sanitary laws .....
Vagraney.- ...... $10 or 1 month hard labôr.

do ........ ........... do do
Larceny.. . ....... ........ 1 month imprisonm'ent had, labor.
Marder........... ............ Committed for trial.
Supplying liquor to Indians. .. Discharged.
Vagrancy.-.................... d'o

. Bound over to appear when called on.S+do , do do
lnlawful Caming. To wit: Fined $20 or 1 month hard labor.

Tan-Tan. , Bound over to appear when called om,
,o do ,do

do do do

TUnlawfu Gaming. To wit: Ail bound over to appea Wihen called
Tan-Tan. on and to pay costs-.of-pweentti-.

Tampering with witness......... .Discharged.

7
20
22
29

Dec. 1

15

138

Jan. 14
26

Feb. 4

12



CALENDA8 of Chinese Cases beforo the Victoria Police Court.

1880- Coîin nued.

UAT. AME .OFFENCE. SENTENCE.

)4ch. 22 Ah Sing ........ Snpplying liqiior to Indians.... 1 mo. h. 1, and $5;0 fine or 1.ionthi add.
23 Ah Slng..... .;Trespass.. ... .. Discharged.

Ah Mow....... . -Prison.-reaking'............. Coimitted for trial.
April 5 Kwong Lee & Co. . Infraction sanitary laws.Disnissed onl paylent of costs.

21 Ah Fan ........ Unsound mid... ....... Discharged.
23 AhLip.... :. .. Vagrancy .......... $10 fine or 1 monith hard labor.

Hop Sing... . . do do do (14)
May Il Wong Pack ng.. Larceny of mioneys.
June 9 Sing Kee,.. ..... Infraction of street by-laws.... Dis4missed on payreiif of cost.s.

Kwong Lee Co.
See Lee.Lung..
Wah Lung & .. . Infraction of Snday by-law.. Dismissed.
Te Clfitng& Co.

CwÔng Tong Sing.
9 Tai Soong &Co....

Tai Yune & Co.
Tong Lee...
Chu Chung & -Co Ifraction of Sunday Dismissed.
Quong Sing.......
Ah ,Gow....
Kwog Ling Siig

1.4 MeeHing. . ... .. Larcen y..... .. ........ 1)ismissed. '

17 Ah Cheong. . Infraction of sanfitary laws... Fined $1) or 1 montli imprisonmnt.
28 Chang Lee.

Ah Hing:
Ah H .. Non-paymet of road.4ax.

Song Oi Lung. .
Ah 1ow .-..

Jilly 13 Ah Wal' ....... upplyig liqutor to Indians 2 mos. h. 1: jat %7 lhie~ oô3 mos, add.
Ahi Ln. ..... [i.arcetny........_Lieagd .

17 ...... Bre f primon discipnli $00 fine or0 days imprisoditient.
22 Ah Higg. , ......... Unlawfûl possession of gane... $10 fine or' 20 days imprisonient.
26 Ah Ping. ... .. . Infraction of ktreet by-law.. .. Discharged.

Gin How. ,.....Vagrancy $30 fine or 2 ontiihs hard labor.
Fook Choy.. ...... do - do . . .j do
Ah Mow...... .. , do (10 (o d do
Bin Kee. .... . ,Uilawful pos.sessionl of gaie... $5 fine or 10 days imprisonnent.

28 g. Larcen o moneys.........3nonths hard labor.
Aug. 4 Lee Hung.-.. .. Unlaw I possession.of game.. $5 fine and $2 costs or 10 days impr'tlt.

5 Ah Lee. .......... .do j deer-skins. 1145 skims forfeited & fined $25or 20 days.
Sýpt. 6 Ah Chu.. ........ •.Using threatening (Prosecutor did not appear.

Ah ... < ... . langu to ole
2 Ail Vhow........J Fred. Lunford. 1)iseharged.

22 Kee........ "Xon:paynieiitof
Ah John,.......... - taxes.

0et. 41Ah Bow ........ Rouée breaking. . . Conmnnitted for trial.
Ah Jim.............do do do
AhFoon..... ..... do .do do
Ah Buck.- do do do

29 Win Ring. Vagrancy... -. .. ... Discharged.
Nov. 1 Ah anSuplying liquor to Indians.. . $50 fine or 2 nonths hard labor.

10 Ah Loy ............ o do do . $100 fine and $2 costs or 3 months . 1.
25 Ah Song ......... On premises with intent.. months liard labor.

Dec. 15 Ah Sing$A sault............ . $5 or 7 days imprisonment.
Ah Lee......... Infraction city by-laws .... $2.50 fine'or 4 days inprisonment.

22 Ah Wye.. Larceny of jewelry... .... Discharged.
24 Ah Sing al. Ah Get. Supplying liquor to Indians. do

1881

Jan. 6 Qung Ring... Infraction street by-law..... Fined $5 or 4 days imprisonment.

Kt Long........do do ... do do
17Y g Fou.. .. Vagrancy .......... 14 days inprisonnient hard labor.

.Ah Long...... do Discharge .
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CÂL<A Rof Chinese Cases before the VictoA olicoe Court.

1881 Coltiinued.

xÀ~E~_L ~'. I _______________________

AhY ......
Ah Jin ...
Ah Chu-........

AhWou..:.......
Tong Lee...
Ah Jim..:.......
Toy ..... :......
Ali a .......Ah Laong.: ..... ..Ah Long......

Ah ug...
Ah Tim........
Kwong Lee & Co...
AhQuong..........

Li Sam.......
Gee Yack.

Lar ceny ......,
Larceny of ducks. .

do - do
Lar rny..
Pedling withou Icense.....

Sdo, do .
Infaction deb -law..........

Besising rev· e offeer .. ...
On preiss hntn...

Obt goods by false pretentes.
Infraction street by-law ....
A t..........

mssault on constable..... .

Infraction sarylws.....
do
do do
do 'do .
do . do ......
do -do .

discharged.
6o'months hàrd labor.

do do
do do

Fine $5, $2 conté and *20 ilcense or 1 ni.
do - do

Dismissed.
Committed fortriai.

do 'do
Diskiharged..
Fined *1 and *2 costs or 1 day impri't.
Flned 80 or-1 month's imprisonment.
$20 or 2 months imprisonment.
$10 or 14 days-liniponment.
Disnd~1se4.
Fined *2. aind $7.costs or 14 days.

do do do
Fined$5and 87costé,levied bydistress,
DieIissed.
Fined*$2.50 and *5 costs or 14 dlays.

1882-

Jan. 17 Ah-Qnôig..... Larceiy of moneys......:...
20 Ah Moon....... Larceny

Feb. 3 AlMay........Cruel tosnmals......
6 Wong Foon aOas

h e ( .Acessory to mu'rder.......
Ah Moy, do* w.. do . . do
Ah Choon ...... Cruelty to animels........

7 Kum Soon .... Accessoqr to murder......
WingChong.. do do........

10 Gar lock.. ... do do........
Chin Kee.......... do do .....
Ah Kiin.do .......

Ap«. 28 LungKee . . sIniarlaws...
Hung Yueu....... .do

ay'30 Ah Poy... .. ................ ...
-une 10 AbTimua.,AhGùng Larceny.............s .........

23 Low Tow.... . do ......... ..
28 Ah Moon......... do
30 Lung Kee..... .. Infractionsanitary.lays.

Ah 'Yw. .... do, do (2·cases)
Tye Chung Tueu.. do do do

July 7 Lun K 4asese). Infraction sanitay laws ...... :
20 Ah am........ Defraudln the Rvenue. .

AhPah:........... do do ..
20AhHong.......s. .do . do

Ahang........... do . do.. ...
Aug.7 Ah Kin........Obtaining money by fraud...:
Sept. 2 Lip Kim....... Larceny of fruit................

26 AhPow.. . vagranty.. .....
30 Fook Sing. ..... On premises with intent..,...

Ah Wong.... Larceeny, ...............
Oct. 16 Chin Ho.........do ..................

5 AhFee adAhGwn. Arson........... ......
30 Ah'Saràd.AhMow Burglary..............:.......
31 Sam Low....... On prenises with Intent..

Sam Long...... Assaulting Chinaman..
Nov. 6 Ah Foo........Larceny....... .............

10 Lim Sani....... Vagrancy...........
AhLe .. do.................j

25 Mee-Cow. .... Suspicionurder of Ah Si... J
29 San Chong ... .. Infraction sanitary laws.. .I

6 monthe imprisonment hard labor.
do do d

Conitted for trial,
do do
do do

Dischargéd.
do
do
do
do".

Fined.06 or-14days imprisonment.
. do , do do:

DismIŠse4 .
Discharged.
6 nionthe Im.so ent hard labor.
Çommit4d for trial.
Fined M to be-levied by distress.
.·do - 5in each case.
do $10 in each case.
do- 10 in each case.

Comnittedi for trial.
do do
do do
do £do

Discharged,
do

Fined 50 or3 month8 hard labor.
Committed for trial.,
Discharged.
Committed° for trial.

do do
Sdo • do

· o do
$W and $2.00 costs or 144a ye imprie'nte
Committed for trial.
Discharged.

do
do

Mch. 31

APL. 12

4
July 4
Aug. 31
Sept. 80
Nov. 290
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CALENDAR 'of Chinese Cases before the Victoria Police Court.

1882-Continud.

DATE.. NAME. QFFENCE. SENTENCE.

Dec, 4 Ah Ki.. ............ ug n .. Discharged.
Ah F0 . ..... . d , ...... ... . do

6 Yap Wlng......... Obtaining monèy by fraud. . do on paynent of costs.
14 Wah Chen(2 cases). Infraction Sanitary Laws.. Fined $50 or 1 month imprisonment.
18 Low Tow........ Larcenye.................... . 6 nonths hard labor.
20 Ki Chew.... . do ........ .... .. Cornmitted for trial.

Ah'O............. do ...... . ........ . do do

___ - 1883 __ _

Feb. 22 Ah Hong.......... Malicious injuFy of property.. . Discharged.
Ap. 5 Ah Chue........... Felonious assault.. . .... ... Dismissed with costs.

Ah Hee..........do do ..... ..... do do
Ah Yung.......... do do do d

ing Lee....... .. Infraction sanitary laws........ do do.
9 Ah Ho e......... Assault on Ah How......... Dismissed on payment of costs.

16 Ylng Long.. ....... Larceny.... ....... ........ Committed for trial.
20 Wye Ying... do ....... Discharged«

Mty 4 Loo Choo against
.Kwong Lee. ... Infraction sanitary.law. ...... Fined $10 or 14 days iMprisonment.

.June 16 Ah Ou. . . .:. .. . . Druuik and disorderly... . .. . ... Bail estreated $5.
19 Goon Gan.......... Infraction street by-law...... Dismissed.

July 8 Low Tow........... Vagrancy............. .... 3 months hârd labor.
16 Amielia Fagardo... Larceny from person. ..... ... Discharged.

Aug. 15 Fong Ah You. ... Larceny.. ... ........ .Discharged.
. 24 Lee Woon.......... do. . . ......... . Committed for trial.

27 Ah Nim......... Assault. ...... .............. Fined $20 and $15 costs or 2 mos. h. 1...
ýept. 1 Ah How...:....... Assault·......................' Fined $10 & $2.50 costs or 15 days imp.

~14 Chin Fook Gang... Unsound mind..... ............ Committed to Asylum.
ct. 24 Ah Yue. ............ Larceny...;. ... ... ........ Conimitted for trial.

25Ah.Yue,......... do ........... do ý do
.Ah Yue.:......... do ... ,.. 3 months liard labor.
Ah Sue al Chum On Murd1er of Ah Fong ......... Discharged.,

29 Yick Tai.,... Victoria streetby-law....... .. do on payment of costs.
Nov. 5 Ah Lye.........Assault... ... ............ Fined $5 & $4.50 costs or 10 days.

12 Ah Jim. ., ....... On premises with intent....... Diseharged.
15 Pun Wye.'...,..... Larceny............ ...... months bard labor.
21 Lung Gee. ........ Drunk and disorderly ....... .. Fined 5 shil. & $1 costs or 6 hours.
22 Ah ·Yung. .. Larceny at Chinese fire.... . .. 6.months liard labor.

AhYee...........do do ...... do do
Ah,1V'............ do do do do

23 Ah iQuong. ......... do do 3 months hard labor..
Ah-ung.......... do do ...... do do

29 Hang,..... ........ do do' .... Committed for trial
.Kay............. Arson............. ....... do . do

c. 1 Gee Chuhg......... Larceny................... Discharged.
Low Tow.......... do 6 mnonthe bard labor.
Ah Pack........ . Larcqny from Chinese, flire...,. Discharged.
AhPah......... do do, .. ... do
Ab' hue... do do . do
Ah Chung.......,. do do do
Ali Sing ....... do do :.. do

7 Ou Hi ... ..... Infractioi street byJIaw. Dismissed or payment of costsr
22 Lun Mi Chey.... Assault and robbery. . ....... Discharged.
29 LiM ........ Recieving stolen prfoperty .... Conniitted for trial.

. 1884-

n. 7 Ming Dew:. Larceny ... .... Committed for, trial.
Limam do .......... do do do

12 Ah Kir........ Rape on white girl.......... . Committed for trial.
16 Lee .... Infractioh city by-laws......... Fined $2.50 or 7 days imp.
19 4h Lh . Larceny ..........-.............. Committed for trial..
24 Ah 1....... do 1 mioth bard labor.



CALENDAR of -Chihese Cases before the Victoria Police cburt.

1884 Continued

DATE. NAIE. ,NCE. ... NTENCE

Jan. 26 Ah Kong. .. Assault. . ........... Fiid *10 & $2 òosts or14 days.
29 Ah Chue.: . Infretion ciy-,-.laws . . ined-25&$22osts or14 days.
31 Yap Loon..... . Safe-keepiu d4estitute sick).. Diedin.gaol.

Feb. 4 Chu AhLing..,. Tnfraetion ctyby-laws . Fhi.5 and $2.50 costs.
Chu CJ ,..., do do ... dd
Quong ., d do' , do do

Çhn .. .. do do , do
7 ueu ng.....do . - do Dismissed on payment of costs.

March8 Chin Ah on. &bductidn.......... ..... :sehrged.
Ch-in-Ah Ypu . s De ged.

12 Alb uow..... Larceny................. month hard)'labor.
14 AhI4xLh...............'....... monthimprisonment,
15AhGong....... .La -?................ . 2months do
21 Ah Yep.......... d ......... 3 months Irard labor.

$4Sng Sar...,....... Infr aion ètyby-.1eW. Dismssd on payment of coStw
ApI'1Ah im : ......... ,... 6-weeks hnprisonment.

1Ah Jin1..:. ..... do ........ 85 or14days' imprisonment.
May 13 Ah ee'.........Infraction city by-laws... ..... Fined $5 orl week imprisonment.

17 Ah, oo........ Vagrancy...............Fined $5 $1.25 costs or 14 days:
Ali g........ ...... do ...... . do. do

22 Ah Moon..... Infraction city by-Jaws. Fined $5 '& $4 costs.
Juxi 2 Low Tow......... Larceny..........:.....:.. 6 monthâ hard lbor.

O A Get'.. .. .yy Fined.$10.50 & $2.50
J4 Loo Choo........do ' do Fined $25 & $2 costs or 14 days.
30 Chong Qüan,. Defrauding revenue........ Diqehàrged.

RECAPITIULÀTIOK,
tal. nutber'of Chinese Cases b;fore the'Victoria City Police Çourt for the named

period of five years and a lialf, 21, as follows: :

Laï.eny .............. 76 Refusihg to 'pay taxes.. .. 12 Threat'ning language.. . 3
vp r y .... 34 Trespass.s.. ............. 1 'Arson. ..... 3
As ault.. 22 Mure and acesories . l On premises with intent.. 4
Drunk'anddisorderly. .2 Unlawful gaming......, 10 Rape................ 1
IndianLiu '.Act..:.. .21 Breaking gaol...........,2 Abdcton...............2
.Sanitary ,bylaws ....... 21 Breach of Game Law..... 4 Resisting oficer.......
Other by.1aws t. 44 Defràuding revenue.... 7 Ornelty to aninals....... .. 2

lcious injury. ... 2 Harbor rules.. .::....... 1
impering with yitUess. 1 Safe-keeping. ....... . 4 Total'. ... 291

1 UMBpR oF CÀ8s, Whites, Indins and Chinese, before the Victoria City Police Court
from January 1st, 1879, to June 30th, 1884.

f879. 1880. 1881. 1882;

A à:

.January ., 15 31 16 12 25 -2 27 24, 4 19 il
Februry ... 16 28 7 1122 9 13 12 4 18 13
March 28 20 6 15 14 3 2Y 11 4 21 10

30 25 3 33 8 4 2L 12 1 17 16
23 12 3 28 14 1 16 8 2 36 18

June.......... 19 16 1 35 12 21 30 18 42 34
jy. ........... 17 21 3 13 18 10 46 11 1. 3 17
A 't. 44 26 3 34,24 2 26 16 1 43 23

33 21 8 26 15 5 53 12 1 37 15
30 19 10 24 23 5 5 0 36. 24

Nov ..... 13 14 I 29 30 9 35 10 6 42 19
December 23 22 15 39 28 4 '32 24 29 11

Total 2915575 295 23 69 354 194 24 375 211

NOTE. - 'this statenent, nder the heàding of- ihites,
dchinese and Indianà,

10

2
1
8
8

4]
5

7

531

1883.

17 21
15 16 1
31 20
25 13 7
36 20 1
30 19 2
26 7 1
34 12 3
36 13 2
54 30 5
53 28 Il
37 18 10

39 217 443

1884.

305 153 3'

are included.ail others thau

CHALE r. BOdJ.vIyLc,Sprntenden't of Oity Police.
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APPENDIX J.

CITY HALL, VIcrotia, B.C., August 14th, 1884.

Si,-In response to your request I beg to submit herewith an abstract statenent,
showing the amount of taxes under four different heads paid to the Corporation of the
City of Victoria by the Chinese residing witbin the municipality, for five years, viz:
fromn ist January, 1879, to 31st December, 1883, as follows :

YEAn 1879.
Trade Licenses ............................................. ................... $2,210 00
W ater Rents ...................................................... 2,468 00
Road Tax :.... ..................................... 96200
Real Estate Tax.................................:. 187 00

Y 1$5,827 00
Ymaxi 1880.

Trade Licenses...... ......... ,.......................... $2,430 00
W ater Rent ........................................................................ 2,612 09
RoadTa ...... ................................................................ 962 00
Real Estate T .x................ ........ ........... 187 00

$6,191 0
YAR 1881.

Trade Licenses.............................................. $2,676 00-
Water Rents....... ............ ................... ,738 00
IRoad Tax......................................... 962 00
Real Estate Tax.................................... 187 00

YEA~1882$6,562 0Ymu4 1882.
Trade Licenses ....... ,,.............................................. ... $3,385 0
Water Rents............................ ....:........3,178 0
Road Tax ............. ............................... 96200
Real Estate Tax..................................................... ........ 187 0

$7,712 00
YEAU 1883.

Trade Licenses ............... ..................... $3,725 0
. W t n............ . ........... ..................

R oad Tax....................... .. ....................................... 962 0
%ali Estate Tai ................................................... 227 0

$8,414 00

The Iftoad Tast is apýproximate, heving been based upon'the in1omýe of one year for
:an average. -

The amount uinder head of Real Estate Tai is sinall, iýhis is owinig to the fact that
there are only four who oiýrn real estate in the city; but several of the leading firms
have erècted this year substautial buildlings on leasehold property, upon which in futurîe,
undeÉ the térms of their lease, they willhave te pay the -Real Estate Ta.

T have the hoang tobe, sir,
Your obedient servant,

TIO.RUSSELL,
Niono r a FLre ooD D vi Esq., ciit y Treaourte a ldAcdounta im

Secretary, subhsne ai Comm ilei.
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APPENDIX K.

The number of Chinamen who have paid Provincial Revenue Tax from January lst, 1882,
to December 31st, 1882:

Victoria City, Victoria and Esquimalt Districts ....... . 572

During the year 1882, the undersigned was the only Collector of Provincial Revenue
Tax for the above named places.

RICHARD JONES.

The number of Chinamen who have paid Provincial Revenue Tax from January 2nd,
1883, to December 31st, 1883

Victoria City, Victoria and Esquimalt Districts. ....... ... 1,102

RICHARD JONES.

The number of Chinamen who have paid Provincial Revenue Tax from January, 2nd
1884, to July 31st, '884, seven months:

Victoria City, Victoria and Esquimalt Districts... ......... 1,040

The collecting of thé above named tax is stillgoing on.
RICHARD JONES.

APPENDIX L.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES, BIPTIsi COLUillBIA AGENCY.

VICTORIA, B.d., August 22nd, 1884.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit for your information the number of Chinamen, as
,compared with white men and Indians, employed this years at the salin' canneries in
this Province.- The number given may be taken.as approximately correct:

Whites.........................................;. 273
Indians (men and women)........................... 1,280

°Chinamen ............ .......... . · . -.. - ..... 1,157

Total...... .......... ..... 2,710

Owing to à large quantity of the salmon put up in 'the past two years remaining.
unsold, and alIq.for the reason that this year was not expected to be a good one, eight
of the canneries have been closed.

The white men are generally employed as foremen, mechanics, and fishernen, the
Indians fish for and clean salmon, and Chinamen make the cans (with the- aid of
machinery)1 fill them'and solder them up, etc.

I have the honor to.be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

T. ýREVELŸ, Agent.
NIHOLAq FLOOD :DAVIN, Esq.,

Secretary, Chinese Commi8sion.
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APPENDIX M.

NEW WEsTMINSTER, B.C., August 1sth, 1884.

Sin,-I have the honor to submit, at your request, returns showing the number of
immigrants settled on the mainland since the opening of& the railway belt in June, 1883.
3,79e persons have arrived ;, out of this number 3,295 have settled in the New West-
mûinster District, and 500 have settled chiefly in Shuswhap, Okanagan, Speluncheein aid
Kamloops.

I may also remark that these are all a very desirable class of settlers and with con-
siderablé means.

NICHOLAs FLOOD DAVIN, Esq.,
Secretary, Chinese Commi8sion.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM ROSS.

C1STOM HousE, VICTORIA, October 6th, 1884.

81n,--In reply to your letter of the, 27th Septembe'r, received this afternoon, tbeg
to state that the collection of duty from Chinamen during the month of August amnounted
to $9,267 08 ;and for the month of September to $9,753 91.

I.have the hionor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

To N. FLooD DAVIN, Esq.,

Chinese Com wission.

W. HAMLEY.

(Telegram.)

VIcTÔRnA, B. C., November 2nd, 1884.

Nuimber of Chinese, from July to Oetob -thirteen Aundred and six.
W. HAMLEY.

To N. F. DAVIN. Esq.,

STATEMENT Of Coal expôrted from the Port of Victoria and Nanaimo, B.C., for three

years, ending 30th June, 1884:

Year ending 3th
"

June, 1882................................ 210,556
1883............................ 193,485
1884,......... ........... . ....... 218,856

Total... ... ............. ........ 622,897

CustoM Hous, VIroRiA B.C., November 5th, 1884.

VALUn.
$713,147

674,208
766,018

$2,153,373
W. H ÀM LEY.

PASSzOENGERs arriving at Victoria,- British Columbia, ýfour moüiths, during July, August,
September, Octo , 1884:

WËaTuCHINUIL
July..:... .. . . ...... .... 2,070 401
August ....... ...... .... 1,597.209

.September... . ............. 954 269
O-tober.................................1,597 ........ 427

Octob ........................... 5,722 1,306,
W. HAMLEY.

CUsToM Hous], VicToRIA, B.C., November 1lth, 1884.



APPENDIX N.

CuSToM HoUsE, VICTORUI, B.C., August Il th, 1884.

SIs,-In accordance with your request 1 forward to you herewith, returns of the
amoùiints. of duty paid directly by Chinese importers at the Custom Uouse, during tlhe two
years exiding June 30th, 1883, and Juiie 30th, 1884. In the former year they paid
$87,459, out of a total of $798,604.67, being at the rate of 11·20 per cent.; in the year
folloiving,, the Chinese paid $99,779.75, out of a total of $790,676, or at the rate of
12.54 per cent. I send you for these two years detailed statements of each nonth's col-
lection from the Chinamen. In the mouth of July, 1884, last past, Chinese importers
paid $19,319:71,. out of a total of $77,208.54, or about 25 per cent. in the foregoing
return the gqods came partly from the United States and partly from China. Aiiother
return, -which I forward, gives the value and the duty of goods imported cbiefly by
Chinese, but partly also by our owr people, from China only, fri'om 1871 to the present'
time.

I forward also a returi for the last four years of the passengers, wlhites and Chinese,
of whom we have any record at the Custom House, coming from the ports on Puget
.ound, from Sani Francisco and froni China direct.

There are now, I believe, about 13,000. Chinamei iin this country.

I have the honor to be, sirs,
Your obedient servant,

W. HAMLEY.
The HON. J. À. CÉIAPLEAU, and

The HoN. MI. JUSTICE GRAY.

8UMMARY of Customis Revenue collected from° Chinese firms durig, th fiscal ye;ar
cQmmencing July 1st, 1882, and ending June 30th, '1883:

1882
July 31st ...... . ......... .......,..,...........$ 5,440 52
A ugust 31st..................................................................,........ 10,421 35
Septem ber 30th................................................................... 6,277 32
OC tober 3 st..... ........... ......................................... 6,149 56
N ovem ber 30th....................................................................... 8,579 17

~Deexnber 318t, ............ ........................................ (6,132 45

January 318 ....... , 35
February 28th ..................................................... 2,730 40
M ar eh 3 1st.. ..................................................................... 7,157 43
aa rIl 3 1th...... ... .......... .............................. 10,442 28,

M ay 3 1st ..... ..................................................................... 7,630 24
J ie 30th ........................................ ...................................... 11,025 94

$87,459 01

Total o? revenue colected fro Jusy tst, 1882, to Juye .3 t, 1883, $798,604.1, o
,Wiceh amount the Ohinese have paid àt the rate of '11M- per cent.
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SumWÀRy of Customs Revenue collected from, Chinese firms during the fiscal year
commencingJuly 1st, 1883, and ending June 30th, 1884:

1883.
July 31st. ...... ..... ............ ..................... .............. $14,298 25
August 3st........... 8054 34
Septem ber 30th.................................................:................. 7,976 51
October 31st.................................................. 7,829 54
November 30th..................... ............. . 6,654 25
December . .1t...................................... 6,854 07

1884e
Janu ry 31st.............. ............................................. ......... $ 6,404 72
February 29th............................... 3,560 64
Mat-ch 3lst.. ........ .................. .. ... 6,006 67
A rl 30th ......................................... .................. .... ... 7,99 69

ay 3st.................................. . 14,989 61
June 30th. . ..................... 9,154 46

$ 99,779 75.
Total of Revenue collected fro'm July 1st, 1883 to June 30th, 1884, $790,676, of

which amount the Chinwse have paid at the rate of 12ffle per cent.

. In the month of July, 1884, collected from Chinese firms $19,319.71, out of a total
of $77,208.54, or about 25 per cent. of total çollections.

IMPORTs from China (direct) into the Province of British Colurmbia.

Goods entered for consumption. Goods entered for consu nption.
Year eniding Year ending

30th June. . 30th June.
Value, Duty received. Value. Duty received.

1871 Nil. Nil. 1878 $ 81,345 00 $ 22,940 23
1872 Nil. Nil. 1879, 121,976 00 30,410 78
1873 Nil. Nil. 1880 44,936 00 .14,186 26
1874 $ 6,164 00 .$ 174 47 1881. 127,852 00 39,204 4
1875 1,277 00 194 61 1882 240,170 90 78,433 6
1876 5,481 00 1,994 85 1883. 326,239 00> 104,738 66
1877, 20,711 00 8,392 48 1884 393,728 00. 111,300 15

NUMBER of Passengers entering the port.of Victoria.

YERFOM - WHIT "cNINEBE TOTAL

1881.... ........... Sound porte............. 1,899... 387,........... 2,286
1881...........San Francisco....... 2,28.......813.......... 3,096
1881.............,. 6 ...e.. 1,739

1882........4...............Sound ports............ 4,011....... 280............ 4,291
1882......................... 2,668............. 295.............. 2,963
1882...... ..... Chiula, 18 vessels...... ...,.......... 7,508........ 7,508

1883........................Sound porte...... 6,510............. 7,303
1883.............................San rrancisco. 2,886............... 1,874. 4,760
1883...........................China, 4 vessel ........ ... ............. 556 ............ 556

lt half of 1884........Sound ports.............. 5,888............. 488. . 6,376
.an Francisco. 1,111...... 384 ........... 1,495

S " ... Chin, ......... .......... 584 ....... 584,

27,256 15,701
187 17 1878

l 791and 1880.. a,

18,027
8 1880...
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NuMBER of persons represented by goods passed free of duty under the head of
settlers' effects.

ÀDULTS VA LU OF EFF5icrs

1884, (½ year)...... 99 males, 97,females, 134 children..... $22*159
1883...... ............. 181 males, 176 females, 207 children..,. 35,670
1882..... ........................... 137 males, 121 females, 125 childre ................. 24,211

1881..............................particularâ not kept............ ...... 14,150

N. B.-Settlers from eastern provinces are not included in this.

APPENDIX O.

(1ORRESPONDENCE.

VIÇTORiA, B.C., July 20th, 1884.

-nIi accordance with a suggestion from Mr. Chapleau as to info-mation for the
use of the Royal Cormmission about to sit in Victoria on the.Chinese question in a short
time, I have the hônor to request from your department a return of the convictions
against Chinese criminals during the last eight or ten years, with the cost to the Admin-
istration of Justice of their prosecution ; such return to be as brief as possible, simply
stating offence, sentence, cost, year. Also a similar returii, but entirely distinct, of con-
viction of other criminals, stating offence, sentence, cost, year, country. Such returns to
be prepared in coluinnar statements, with totals carried out.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. B. GRAY.
Tù the--Honorable A. B. DAviS,

Attorney-General,

VIcronA,'B.C., July 20th, 1884.

Si,-Mr. Chapleau having written me to obtain certain information preparatory to
the sittirig of the Royal doamnission ori the Chinese question at Victoria in a short time, I
have to request that you. will prepare and transmit to me as soon as you possibly can :
1. A return of the nupiber of vessels arriving in British Columbia annually with-Chinese
immigrants, and-the number brought by them, the period to be for the last eight, or ten
years. 2. A return during the same period of the value of their importations and the
duties paid thereon by the Chinese, classifying in general ternis the nature and character
of the goods mported-for instance, groceties, wearing apparel,'rice-with the proportionate
àmount of duty on each class. 3. If possible, the number of vessels returning to China
with Chinese and, the number of the latter, and the value of goods or coin they took with
them. 4. Similar· return to the United States from British Columbia. -Also similar
returns as to other immigrants during tire same period who may have arrived in the
Provinice, In order to avoid complication, please to prepare such returns according to
the financial year.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. H. GRAY.
To the Honorable WLL1AM HAMLEY,

Collector of Customs.
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crViodT A, B.C., July 21st, 1884.

Sin,-Having learned from Mr. Chapleau tht he proþoses being iii Victoria iii
about ten days to open- the Royal Commissitn on the Chinese question, I have the honor
to request for the use and infórmation of thý Commission a return of 'the'taxes paid in
the city of Victoria by phe Chinese residentp during the last eight or ten years, the state-
ment. to be ànnual, classifying the nature o the taxes and total amourit under each head.
Secondly, a r turn embracing the sanitary regulations- made by the. Couneil for their
government, ith a statentnt ofsthe numb r of infractions thereof by the Chinese and
the stops 'takei for enforcement of the- eguilations and punishmnent of the .offenders.
Thi-dly, a return of the exlienses; if any, ýý hich the city has had to pay for the support
and maintenance of Chinese poor and sick Fourthly, the number of Chinese children
admitted to the public schools for educatic n by "virtue of the layment of the school taxes.
Fifthly, a- return of any facts you may de Ire to be placed before the Commissiol. i
bave the honor to request that these returi , though general, way he so inade up as to
stand ,he strictest -scrutiny as 'to partielajhrs, should furtheï investigation be deend
nedessary. I have further to state that as sobtf1 as Mr.Chapleau arrives arrangennt
will be made.to hear the. views and wishes of th4 Council on this important subject.

I hae th honor tp be, sir,
You'r obedient'servant,

.: HAMILTON GRZAY.
To Ris Worship Ti MAYOR of Victoria.

CITY HALL, Vic'ronIA, B.C., July 24th, 1884.
Sin,-Your communication of the 21st instant to His Worship the Mayor was. laid

before the Council at their. regular meeting held làst evening, asking for returns for the
use ôf the Royal Commission on. the Chinese question, aid the *following resolutioi iii
respect to the same was passed- namely: " Resolved, That thecommunicationbe received
and the clerk instructed to reply, stating that the Council are willing 1o give ail the
information that lays in their power."

I have the honor, to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES D. ROBI SON, Ci.C.
Honorable Mr. Justice GRAY, Vitoria;

VIcroRIA,. B.C. July 24th, 1884.

tiRn -- have to acknowledge your letter of this day's'date, transmitting the resolu
tion of the Cotincil -in. reply -to miycommunication' Of the- 21st -instant, to HisWosi
the Mayor, and have to request that at the- earliest possible 'nôment you will favor nie
with the information in dótail particu]arly specified therein. I presume -in your.
accounts of the municipal revenies and expenditures annpally, the totals under thw
separate'heads can readily b found. Should.you omit any of the' returns -specified I
will at olice call y,our attention to the fact sO as to obviate delay. The moment Mr.
Chapleau arrives I will submit to him thOe question of expense .attending the prepara-
tion of the returns, and hope such arrangements' will be made as not to impose any
:serious .burdens on the city, while at "the sametire the. information gained ruay tend
generally to the public good. Please Vo give me'all the returns yon can prepare hy the.
3Oth instant.t

hav the honor to- be, ir,
Your.obedient servant,

-JAMs D. RoBINSON, Esq.,
erk,-MficipatCouneil, Victoria..

J. .l. GURAY.
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CITY HALL, VICTORIA, B.C., July 3ls 1884

Sir,-Your letter of 24'th inst was read at the meeting of the Council held last
evening, and I was instrúcted to inform you that the City Treasurer and iyself are
willing to 'give you all the -information in our power, provided you employ some person
to do the work, as we find it impossible to make out the returnâ you ask for, or we can
probably find some one to do the work, provided you wiIl guarantee the cost.

I remain, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES D, ROBINSON,
Clerk, Muitýipal Comiit.

Hon. Mr. Justice GRAY, Victoria.

V1ICTO8iA, B.C., August 6th, 1884.

Si,-As directed by you i have exanined the buildings occupied by Chinese in
this city, and haye to report. as follows:-More than ten houses were built at a cost
of about- $41,000 ;'three houses aré at present building. which will cost about $,000,
and severaI houses are to be built, at a cost of about $8,000. Some woodep houses
were built at a cost of more tban $5,000. Two Chinese merchants' stores were built
by white men, costing $7,000. -Many houses are not yet built. This morning .we
ssr Governor ,Cornwall ut his reaidenee, and he was pleased to receive us. I hope you
will kindly let me know when we can see Hon. Mr. Chapleau, and also- informn us what
ve should say agt the intei-view.

I am, sir,
Yourr obedient servant,

HUANG SIC CHEN.•
NTCorLA» FLoon DAVIN, Esq..

Secretury, Chinese Com mission.

CHINEsE COMMIssION,
VICTORIA, B.C., August 6th, 1884. 

JAMES D. OBINsON, Esq.,
Clerk, Mutnicipa/ Council.

Victoria, B.C.

Six,-The correspondence between yourseIf and the Honorable Mr. Justice rGray,
one of the Comunissioners appointed to enqùire respecting Chinese immigration, hs been
laidbefoie the Commission. Mr. Justice Gray asked for certain information, and you
replied that the Council were willing to give ail info'rmliationn in their power. I hae the
honor to request that you will at your earliest convenience, aud if possible in time to
be laid before the Commissioners at the first or one of their earliest sittings, furnish the
Commission with the returns aslied for by the Hon. Mr. Justice Gray. I am instructed
o inform you than any:expenses you may incur in furiîishinig the required information

will be borne by the Commission.

I"- have the hono to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

N T CHOLAS FIDOJDA-IN;~~
- -~ - - - Secretary, Chinse" Commission.



The following letter was received b> the Hon. J. . OUAPLSAU and Hon. Mr.
Justice GaaRÂ

LAN,0LEV STRaET, VICTORIA, B.C., August 7th, 1884.

DxAa Bra,-A publie meeting is to be held at the City Hall on. Saturday next, at
eIght o'clock p.m., to discuss the Chinese question.

I am instructed by the promoters of the meeting, amongst whom are the Dorminion
.and Local Parliament members, to invite you to attend.

Your's faithfully,
THEODORE DAVIE

-M.P.P., Victoria ity, B.C.
1lease send answer to. Mr. SHAKEsPEAInE, M.P., City.

DR iat OUs, VicToRiA, BC., August 8th, 1884.
DsaAa Sin,-l beg.te aclcnowled e the receipt of your .letter of the .7th instant,

conveying an invitation to. attend a p blic meeting to be hld in the City Hall to-morrow
evening, for the purpose of discussin the Chitese question

Under other circumRta;nces noth could well give me mor# pleasure than to attend
a ,public meeting in Victoria; t I arn here as the iember of a Commission"
whose duty it is calmly and impartia ly to investigate all matters bearing on the issue¢<
which have been raised respecting C 'nese immigration, and it.would not be fit for me
toiake part in a public meeting whe e ýhe merits of the question maf be discussed, and
where <onclusions.may-be formed on e side or 'the other respecting the very sitbject
under iivestigat on.-

I hope you 1illconvey to the members 01 the Dominion and Local Parliamentý,
and the other pr mote'rs of the meeting; my thanks for'the courteey which prompted
their invitation, and an assúuranc cf the pleasure which.it will give me and my colleague
to receive from them in the coq rse of the-enquiry any facts or. other information which,
aid before Parliaient, will as ist in the iolution of this question in the best interest of

the Dominion.
S-am, dear sir, yours truly,

J. A. C4HAPLEAU.
Nomn BHAEgPEcARE, Esq., M.P., Victoria, B.C.

VICTORA, August 8th, 1884:
DEiR Sia,-I beg you will convey to the promoters of the public meeting proposed

to be held 'où Saturday evening next to discuss the Chinese quastion thanks for
theircourteout invitation to attend: I regret my'duty as a member cf tue Commission
will prevent my being present.

The. views of ihé-peopie of British Columbia have been already exp ed by their
iepresehtatives in Parliament, and the Governor-General, by .the advice of his Ministry,
has deemed it proper to issue this Commission to obtain evidence, make; lnquiries and
report faàts, irhich will enable the Parliament to legisate in .a manner conducive to the
best nterest of thé whole Dominion, including British Colutabia.

It would beentirely beyond the scope of the Commission tg discuas ,the n et
such meetiùg; aud they Qught not to be present, where their silence might be contrued
nxto a;cquiescence.

Idd ulyonu with the'Views expressed to You by Mr. Chapleau, and would simply
add that we shall form no opinion until the f óetôpportunity for information has been
afforded, and thewhole evidence calmly considered.

1 arm, dear sil, yourâ truly,
J. H. GRAY.

JiAnSHârssPEi& AaE Esq.
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V cToIA,, B.(, August I lth, 1884.
Smr,-I have the honor of sending as follows copies of three Resolutions which were

unanimously passed at a public meeting held in thLe City Hall on Saturday evening,,the
9th instant, Councillor Gowan in the chair, present-iL full house; also our Dominion
representatives, Messrs. Shakespeare and Baker ; the President of tlïe Council, Hlon. Mr.
Drake ; the leader of the Opposifion, Mr. Beaven; the other menbers of Parliment foi
this city, and prominent cifizens. For furthe- details I would respeetfirly refer you to
the Victoria Daily Standard of this date, also to the Co(,lt'st of yesterday's date.

First Resolution-" Whereas the Provincial Governent and t:he reIpresentatives of
the Province in the Parliament of Cainida and .Provincial Legislat ive Assembly have for
aiany years past petitionied the Dominion Government to pass a statute restricting the
immigration of-Chinese into the Province, and have supplied the GoveC rnent of Canxada
with abundant information upon the sub"ject 'Tis iieetinxg is of the opinion thatr the
appointment by the Dominion Governmet ut this stage of the iestion of Canonissioners
to enqulire into the subject, instead of legislating as requested, is uncallel for and super
ffuous, and is equivalent to doubting the correctness fthe iiforimation suplbied through
our constitutional representatives."

Second Resolution-" That, in view of the apathy evineed by the Dominion.Govern -
ment to our repeated entreaties for the resti'ietion of the Chinese immigration, which is
thwarting our prosperity and threatenîig our very existence, we (deem it necessaryto
reiterate our demand& for the enaetxnnt of restrictive imeasules at the next mneeting of
Parliamènt.

Third Resolution-"çèsolved that the Secretary ôf this mlieeting he requested to for-
ward copies of the ResoP1tions just passed to the Goverinmeiit at Ottawa ; also to the
Hon. Mr. Chapleaw'and Hon. Mr. Justice Gray, the Comiissioners on the Chinese
question."

1 have the honlor to be, sii-
Your obedient servant,

F. L. TUCKFIELD.
Hlon. kcretry.

The conorable J, A. CHAPLEAU,

Commissioner on the Chinese quentüm.

Copy of letters sent to Noah Shakespeare, Esq., M.P., Robert Duînsmuuir, Esq., and
Robert Beaven, Esq.

VICroniA, B.C.., August 12th, 1884.,;

am instructed by the Commission appointed to enquire into the " Chinese
questien," eow sitting in Vi;tor.ia, to ask if you have any farts, or information, which
will be of use to the Commission, and if so, to lay the sane before thein.

I h e&the honor to. be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

NSemretary, Ch inese Comn n ion.

VICrmA, %.C., August l3th, 1884.
lon. AJ CHuAPLEAU.

DEAR SIR,-Your replyto xnly communication ofihis date duly received, and I heg
to state that Mr. Booth and myself will be delighted to have an interview with you to-
morrow morning at the Driard, between nine and ten.

1 reinain, your obedient serý,ant,
NOAfH SHAKESPEARE.
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VICTORiA, B.C., August 20th, 1884.

Sia,-I beg to acknowledge the rereipt of your letter dated August l2th. In reply
thereto would inost respectfully state that, froi a careful irívestigation of this matter- in,
all its bearings, I can add nothing further in relation to the Chinese question than the
statements I have already made, and which are already on record in the "Debates" of the
House of Commons.

I have the honor to be, sir,.
Your obedient servant,

01 OAHISAKES1 EARE.
Te, NICIIOLAS FLOOD DAVIN, Bsq.,

&>Screta'·y,-Ch~inese Comision~'.

('Teler«rn.)

VICTORIA,. B.C., Noveiberi 2nd, 1884.
To N. FLooD DA viN, Esq., .

The Boed of Trade by Resolution declined to give evidence, and I felt as if gave
personal views they might be liable te-be construed as an expression from the Bóard to
some extent, hence I decided not to give then.

R. P. RITHE,.

WASHIN,GTON,.November 7th, 1884'

SIR,-I have the. honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
and in reply thereto to enclose herewith copy of a note which I have 'received frdm the
SecretAry of State informing me that his department is unable to furnish you with more
than one copy of the Senate 'Report on Chinese..Immigtation," whieh is herewith
transiitted,

am, sir,
Your mnost ohedient humble servant;

L. -S. SACKVILLE WEST.
NicuoLAs FLOOD DAviN, Esq.

(CopyJ.) DEPARTMENT, OF STATE,
WASHIINGT'N, November 6th, 1884.

copies of the Report of the Joint Special Conmittee to Investigate Chinese Immigration.
I regret to inform you that the Department is unable to comply with your request as the
number of copies on band do not exceed six or seven, oue of 'which is herewith enchosed

Ac ept tc.,

FRED. T. FRELINGHUYSEN.
The Honorable L. 8. WUsT,-ete.

APPEýNDIX P.

On the night of Saturday, 9th of August, 1884, accomapanied by the Chief of Police
Superintendent BJoomield, a visit was mnade to Chinatown, Victoria, BC. Chiriatown had
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already been visited in, the day tim-e, and it -was remnarked wha.t fine brick 'houses the
Chinese had iV Victoria, and how much superior they aînd tiheir sürroundings appeared
to the Chinesp-àie Chinatown in San Francisco.

The opium de h were visited, under the guidance of the Chief of Police, ahd turned
out to be the exact counterpart of what was seen ii San Francisco, only, of orse, they
are not nearly so numerous. We found, to us, one novel featuir. W- had abutndant
evidence that in San FranciWco whites snoked opium ; but we saw nione. li Victoria,
however, we found dens where one or two whites were huddled in with C(inese indulging iii
this powerful narcotie. In one, a young womni, well dressed and full'of intelligence, lay
fixing her pipe with a practised hand and inhaling the snoke. Af ter miuch pnersuasioin
on our part and on that'of the Chief of Police sie consented t) answer questions, an(
such information as she had to give will be fouind in the Minutes of Evidence.

APPENDIX Q.

The following is a report >f a decisioi rendered by dt llonorale' eorge o gden
Hoffman, of the Uuited States District C'ourh
IN THE MATTER OF

TUNo YEoNG
ON IABEAS CORPUs:

The very great numnber of cases in which writs of hwas rorpus have beeun issued out
of this Court by Chinese persons claiming to be illegallyrestrained of their liberty, ai
whjih were of necessity sumnarily investigated and disposed ofi lias rendered ir,Îlipqr
sible for-the Court to delivet. a written opinion.in each case. The evidence in the various
cases,aUnd the rulings of the Court have been very inperfectly reported by the 'press,
and the latter though much criticised, have -not, it is believed, been thoroIldy under'stood.

It is deemed proper to set forth in an opinion, as succintly as Ima': be, the geieral
nature of these cases, of the evidence upon wkich the decision of the ('our't lhas been
based, and its rülings upon the mtore important of the questions m hicih have been
presented for itsdetermination. %

The applications for discharge fromi a restraint elained to be illega may.i he diviied
into three classes:

First-Applications on the ground of previous residence.
By the second article of the Treaty it is provided that " Chinese laorers now in the

United States shall be allôwed to go and comte of their 'ownî free will and accord, and
shall be acorded all the rights, privileges, irmîuntities and exemptions whic îh are accorded
to the citizens and subjects of the most favored nations." (22d l. S. Stna., p. 827.)

By the third section of the law known as the Restriction Act, tlie sane privilege
iilditecty extended to laborers " who shall have cone into the
expirationofein a s nerte' une passae >lIN 1E

The date of this Treaty is November 17, 1880.
The date of the passage of the law is May 6, 1882.
During this interval large numbers of Chinese laborers who 'ere potected by the

Treaty have left the country, of course, unprovided with Custoni H-ouse certificates, foir
thefe was no law then existing which required them to obtain them orauthorized the
Custom House authorities to furnish them...

The language of the law is ambiguous and perhaps adtits the construction that the
laborers who left this country during the interval I have mnentioned shîould be required
to produce the Custon House certificate provided for iii the Act. It was not doubted
by the Court that if the Treaty and the law were irreconcilably conflicting the duty of
the Court was to obey the requirements of the law, but it was considered that no
construction should be given to the law which would violate the provisions of the- Treaty,



if such construction irld be avoided. It was, therefore, held that a Chinese laborer
who was here at the date ofthe Treaty, and who left the country before the law went
into operation, might be admitted without producing a Custom House certificate,which it
was impossible for him to obtain, and that it was inadmissible, if not indecent, to impute
to Congress when legislating to carry into effect our Treaty with China, the intention to
deprive laborers, whose right to conte and go of their own free will and accord was
explicitly recognized and secured by thq Treaty, of that right by exacting as a condition of
its exercise the production--of-a--crtificate which it was out of their power tô obtaii.
(In re Chin A. On, 18 Fed. Rep., p. No. 8, p. 506.). It was also held that Chinese who
were not in the country at the date of the Treaty were not embraced within the provisions
of the second article, and also that a Chinese laborer, who, although in the country at
the date of the Treaty, had left after the law went into practical opeïation, and who
neglected to-procure a certificate, was not entitled to return. As to the soundness of
this last ruling, doubts iay be entertained. It is unde'stood that the question will
shortly be submitted to the Circuit Court.

If there be error in these rulings it is assuredly not in favor of the Chinese. The
right of laborers whô can prove they were in the couutry at the date of the Treaty, and
had left before the law went into effect, to be allowed to land without the production of
a Custon flouse certificate, being thus recognized, the Court held that the burden of
proof was on them, and that satisfactory evidence of the facts would be rigorously
exacted. In soine cases this evidence wasauclh as to establish the' facts beyond all rea-
sonable donbt : as, for instance, the former residence and departure of the petitioner ývas
in one case proved by the testimony of the reverend gentleman at the head .of the Cli-
nese Mission in this city; who swore not only to his personal recollection of the fact, but
produced a record of the proceedings of the setsions of his churclh, in which the departure
of the petitioner and his resignation of the office -of deacon, which he held, and the ap:
pointment of his successor is recorded. These records, he testified, were in his own
handwriting and were made at the date which they bore. In another case, a young lady.
connected with the mission, proved the departure of the petitioner (who was a convert
and her pupil), not nierely by her own-testiiony as to the fact, but by the production of
a religious book which she gave hin at the time of his departure, on the fly-leaf of which
were inscribgd in her own handwriting, and signed by herself, somne expressions of regard,
together with sonie texts of Scripture. This book, she testified, was handed to hin o«r
board the vessel at the date-of theinseriptiôñion thewly-leaf, with the injunction to keep
itsand bing it back on his return. The book was accordingly returned and produced in
Court. On proofs such as these no rational doubt could be entertained, and the petition-
ers were discharged.

But in the large majority of cases proofs hardly -less satisfactory were exacted and
furnished. The Chinese on returning to their country almost invariably provure periits
from the companies of which they are members, and which are furnished them on pay-
ment of their dues. The departure of the members and the payment of their dues are
recorded iii the books of the company. These books the Court iitvariably required to be
produced. It also appears that in most cases their §avings, accumulated in this country,
were remitted to China for their account by mercntîle 1rns in this eity, and 4lso that
their tickets were, in many cases, purchased thi-ough the agency cf those firis. The
prodtction of the firm's books showing these transactions was in like manner réquirfd, and
they, together with the books of the companies, were subjected to the critical scrýtiily of
Mr. Vroonian, the very intelligent, competent, and_ entirely reliable Chinese interpreter.

. In very imany cases all these books were produced;iu Court, and in soùe instances
the evidence they afforded was corroborated by ·testimony of whitè persons in whose
employ the petitioner had.been, and who testified-to the time of hisdeparture. It is, of
course, possible; that in some instances- the Court lias been deceived,. but considering that
in no case has a person been allowed to land on the plea ,of previous iresidencq on unsup-
portod Chinese oral testimony, the number of such instances caant'bt large. The proofs
were in. 1 cases sufficient to satisfy any candid and ribiassed miËd. Of the whole ium-

k
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ber thus far discharged by the order-of the Court, it is believed that those disc1Wged on
the grounds stated, constitute nearly one-half. In justice to the Six Conpanip, I should
add that their presidents have spontaneously offered to the Court to cause copies of thoir
books, with records of departures of their members during the interval 1 have mentioned,
to be made at their own charges, such copies to le verified by Mr. Vroomîan, by compa-
rison with the original records, and then to be deposited with the Court. When this is
done no means will any longer exist of interpolating or adding new naies on the books
of the companies. . It will still remain possible for a Chinese laborer to assume the i

and personate the character of some one whose name appears on the records; but t is
node of deception it seems impossible wholly to prevent.

Secondly-Applications founded on the production of Canton certificates.
The investigation of this clasm of cases proved exceedingly embarrassing to the

Court, and is attèrided with difficulties almost insuperable. The certificates furnîished at
Canton by the agent of the Chinese Governrent, the law declares, shall be prinm4 fwi'
evidence of a right to land. This provision of the law, wbatever distrust might be felt__
as to the reliability of these ceftifiiaes;~ he C ût~dTii)rirdTil. edcunsel for
the petitioner usuilly presented a Canton certificate to the Court and rested his case.
The District Attorney Wvas necessarily without the ineans of disproving the truthi of the
certificate except by such admissions as he miglit extract fron the petitioner himnself
when placed on the stand, or had been gathered from 1im upon his exainiaation by the
Custom House officials. The- District Attorney.was, therefore, allowed to call the petitioner,
and cross-examine him in a most searching manner, and contradiet, if lie could, his state:
ments; in short, to treat hum as an adverse witness called lby the opposite side.. This
mnethod, though somewhat iri-gular, seemed to be the orly one to be adopted with any hope
of arriving at the truth. Another embarrassnent under which the> Court lahbored was
the inability to attach any distinct and defi'nite signification to .the teri " merchiaut," but
inasmuch as .the Treaty expressly declares that the only class to be excluded are
"laborers" and that no other class is within the prohibition of the Treaty, it was hd by
the Court that the enquiry was not so much whether the person was a nerehant as whether
h, was a laborer, and that that enquiry should relate, not to his occupation or status
in -China, but to the occupation in which he was to be engaged in in this country ; as the
intention end-objet 6 the law was to protect our own laborers from- the competition
and rivalryiîof Chinçsê laborers.

At first siglit4t would seemu thattihe production of the books of a respectable mer~
cantile firm in dhich the name of the petitioner was iniscribed as a partner, would bxe
suflicient to establish his status as a merchant. It was soon found, however, that this
miode.of proof was, to a great extent, unreliable; for, first, the books migbt be falsified,
and the entry made to meet the exigencies of the case; and, secondly, it appearel that
the Chinese are in the habit of placing their earnings in stores or mercantile establish-
ments, and in virtue of this investment theyare admaitted to a share of the profits. It-
might, therefore, 'often happen thata Chinese laborer would appear on the books of the
company as holding an interest to the amount f a few hundred dollars im the, concern,
while he himself remained a laborer, and could in no sense of the terr be called a mer-

chant or a trader, The books-a;bove'spokeh of were in all cases subjected to a rigid
scrutiny, with a view of detecting interpolations and falsifications. I ami satisfied that

in spite of the tggrts of the Court,which in almost al] cases itself subjected the petitioner

toa rigbrous es-examination, and in spite.of the efforts of the District Attorney, soime
persons have b' eradmitted on Canton certificates who had no right to land. In what

unmbers it is i possible to say, but this result seemed to be 'the ncessary consequence cf
the fact that th la* macle the certificates priedâfacie evidence of the petitioner's right
and of the difficu y of asceaaining thé facts, A coPsiderable nuimber of cases:weresaise
presented to the 'courtLwhere the petitioner claimed -tô be. about to enter soine Ier-

cantile establishment in which his brother or hià uncle or his father was înteriested.

The existence of the)establishmen ualygovedenddoubt, buth tcourt waHa•
at the mercy- of oral testimony as -to the intended adoption of the petitioner as a partner.
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In sorme instances letters were produced from his relatives in this city, iddressed to him
in Hong Kong, inviting him to come to this country to be- admitted to the business, but
the -genuineness of these letters was often doubtful, and no obstacle existed to their
manufacture. in this city after the arrival of the steamer.

In geverai cases it appeared by the petitioner's own admission that he was a laborer
in China, that he came to this country wholly unprovided with money, and that lie
expected to enter the store of bis brother, or uncle, or other relative, as a porter. lu
such cases he was remanded to the ship, but even in those cases where thé petitioner, or
his uncle,. or other. relative le<ared that he was to be admitted to the business, the Court
became aware. that it' m ght be the victim of imposition if on such testimony any
Chinese person engaged in mercantile pursuits here could import as many laborers -as he
might declare to be brothers, sons or nephews, and testify that he proposed to admit
then to the business, In some instances pretensions of this kind have been summarily
rejected. In other instances the Court has felt compelled to discharge the petitioner on
a preponderance of proof, though not without serious misgivings as tô the facts of the
case.

Third---Children brought to or sent for by their parents or. guar.dians in this city.
In almost all these cases the petitions were -filed on behalf of children of- from ten

to fifteen yêars of age. Their fathers or other relatives testified that. they had' sent
for them to be brought to the United States with a view of placing them at sçhool to
learn the English language, and later to adopt them into their business. The parents
.,who this. lairned to exercise the natural right to the' custody 'and care of their
children, were in almost every instance Chinese 'merchants sometimes of considerable
substance resident here, and entitled under the provisions of the Treaty to all the
rights, privileges ahd immunities. of 'subjects and citizens of the most favored nation.
Absurdly enough, these children in inany instances .were proyided with Canton cer-
tificates, but though tiiey jwere in ne' sense merchants, many of them being nuch too
young to earn their living, they were certàinly not laborers; and it was not without
satisfaction that I found, there was no requirement of ýthe lawi which would oblige me to
deny to a parent the custody of his child, and to send thelatter baok across the ocean to
the country f rom which he came.

The foregoing presents a general, but I think sufficient statement of the various
,questions which have arisen in.thesecases, 'and of the rulings of the-Court upon thei.

If there.be error in thôse rulings I am unable to -discern it.
It will be cheerfully. corrected when found tq exist by the judgment of a higher

Court; or even when. pointed out by any one who shall first have taken' the pains to
ascertain what rulings of this Court have actually been a iatural and one would .think
necessary preliminary which has hitherto been largely dispehsed with -by the more
vehement of those by whom the action of the Court bas 'been assailed.

That some persons have been suffered to- land under Canton certificates who were
in fact within the prohibited class, there is great reasoñ- to fear .

How this could have been prevented by the action of any Court, honestly and fearl
lessly discharging its duty under thé law and the evidence, bas not been pointed out. .

By the Constitution and laws of the United States Chinese persons in common with
all others have the right " to t1% equal -protection of the laws," and this includes the
right. " to give -evidence " in Cqurts.

A Chinese person is therefore a competent witness. To reject hi' testimony when
consistent with itself and'wholly uncontradicted by other proofs, on the sole -ground
that he'is a Chinese person, would be an evasion or rather ,violation- of the Constituo
and law which every.one, who sets ajust value upon the uprightness and inde n4enèe
of the Judiciary, wduld deeply deplore.

But while according to Chinese witnesses the right t testify sequred te hein by
the Constitution and the law, no iùeans of arriving at the truth within thé wer of the
doùrt have been neglected, and 'the ingenuity of the District Attorney and the Court
-bas been taxed in the attempt to elicit the truth by minute, rigorous and protracted
eross-examinations.
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That it has frequently been bafHled was naturally to be expected. But notwith-
standing these unavoidable evasions, the practical operations of the Act ias been by, ne
means unsatisfactory.

Returns obtained froin the.Custoi House show that'froni the 4th August. 1882, ifo
the 15th January, 1884, a period of nearly sixteen -nonths, there 9have arr-ived in this
port 3,415 Chinese persons. During the same period there have departed no loss
than 17,088.

It thus appears that not onlyhas the flood. of Chinese imîmigration, with which we
were menaced, been stayed, but a process of depletion lias ben going on whici could not
be considerably increased without serious disturbance lie estabished industries of the
state. It is stated'that the wages3 of Chinese laborer ve advanced froi $1 to $1.75
per diet-a fact of much signifiance if true.

It is much to be regretted that the notion that the law has through its own defects,
or the fault of the Courts, proved practically inoperative, hias beeni so widely and pier-
sistently disseminated. Such a misapprehensioi cannot have failed to be injurious to
the state, by preventing the immigration of white persons fron tie east to replace the
Chinese who are departing.

Another circumstance; vhich though nlot contenplated by the law, lias incidentally
attended its enforcement, imay he nentioned. The costs, the attorney's fees, and tihe in-
convenience and expense of attending upon the Courts until their cases cani be heard,
must in effect have imposed upon the Chinese arriving here charges- nearly or quite equal
to the capitation tax. Nich in Australia ias been found, it is said, sullicient to 'secure
their practical exclusi4n. On this poiht t liave no accurate informatiorn. Bât the
liability to the charges I have mentioned 'cainot fail to exercise a stronig deterring infit-
ence. upon the lower classes of Chinese laborers,

in the case at bar, the proofs establish beyond a rational doubt that the petitioner
was in the*United States at the date of the Treaty, and that he left the United States
before the passage (f .the law which enabled or requircd Chinese' laborers to procure
Custom House certificates.

He is, thereforé, in my judgreit, entitled to bxe discharged.

APPENDIX R.

N XW, WESTNINsTER, BC., DecemnbeT r5ti, 1884.
8 R,-l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your coimrunicationf, instruct-

ing me to forward imnmigration returns since last report up to date.
I herewith enclose returns, showing number, occupation, sex, etc.. of immnigrants

recorded at the Provincial Imnmigratihmr Otîice, New Westminster, durihg *the above
period, and their ultimate destination.

Of Chinese we keep no record, 1but I arn safe in estimatiigg that not less than 1,500
have passed by the port of New Westminster, and are inaking great inroads on all the

industries -f. the country. We have Chinese as farniers, lumbermen, carpenters', black-
smiths, shoe-makers, tailors, merchants, stage.- oprietors, back-drivers-in fact, we. find
theim in ,all and every kind of bu*siross, à.nd'te the.great detrimnent- of white immigrants
who are flocking in large numbers to settle up this province.

The Provincial Government forhids thei any enployment on provincial works

1 have the honor to Te
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM ROSS,

7nmigration Algent

Chinue Commion, Ott r.
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APPENDIX S.

IonSIGN OFFICE, Ilontolulu, f8th. Deceiiber, 1884.
NiciioLAs FLOOD DAVIN, Esq.,

Secretary, Chinese Commission, Ottawa, Canada.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, in which you ask
for certain documents and information concerning the Chiese resident here and their
rMations with the rest of the population.

In reply I beg to say that the :Chinese question occupies a somewhat different posi-
tion here to what it does-in the Dominion or other countries vhiçfh havù adopted restric-
tive laws against their.iminigration. - li explanation ofthis I forward a seriesoi replies
to some of the printed questions of which you sent me a copy.

. There is no " Restriction Ast" on our Statute book, but the Goernment, relying on
national riglhts, which are in the case of this kingdomn not interfered witfi by any treaty,
has taken into its hands the control of Chinese immigration. A relation of the cir'ui
stances is contained in two of the-appendices to my last report to the Legislative As-
sembly, of -which. I will -forward a cepy to Yoùr address. (See pages i. to ix., and ciy.
to cxvii.) The position- taken up by the Governmient in this matter is iîrengtlihed
by anJAet passed to meet special circunstances in -- -1878, of- whieh a copy is enclosed
herewith. The steps thus taken have been successful, and as a streamu of iiore desirable
population is about to be brought in, under cantrol of the Board of lnîïnigratiou, it is
not probable that any change will be made in the regulations now 'ln force, unles soie
unforeseen emergency sbould arise. It lias not .heei deened neeessary t'propose any
new -legislation on the subjet.

In reply to your enqui-y as to the intermarriage îf ou' people with Chinese, I nay
say that this has taken place sonewhat freely so far as the native Hawaiian wometi are

\concerned. When the results of a census whicâh is to ho taken towards the end of this
month are available, I shall be able'to give you definite information cm the subject.

With high respect, I have the honor to be, sir,

Your nost obedient servant,
WALTER M. IHtdN

fiïîister of Jreign A rs.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS PUT BY TH E CANADI>AN IlINESfE
COM MISSIONERIS.

(See Minutes of Ednee, pae 6.)

L The immigrant Chiriese are chiefly laborers for plantations, but us their ternis of
rvice expire large numbers of thern take to various trades, particularly carpentering,

htiloring, and shoe-making. Theyalso take *to pedling ànd the keeping. of tetail stores
and coffee-shops. Oùly about'half the Chinese here are believed to be actually at work
àli sugar and rice plantations. The rést are engaged in commerce, ric plantiig, and
various trades, as stated above, market-gardenirtg, and ti{ro and banapa culture, .Most of
)ur house-servants are Chinamen.

2 Usually [arrive ln good health].
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3. No ; the (Jhinese are always ready to look after their sick and indigent fellow
countrymen.

4. Most Chinamen are industrious and tlirifty; but those engaged 'iii domestc 'ser
vice are ofteri lazy, exaçting, and troublesoie. They have never been turbulent hwre;
drunken Çhinamanî is exceptioial, -Their ofhnces against the laws are chiefly .petty
thieving ; graver crimes are not frequent,

5. As a rule they do [i.e., respect their engagements].

6. Yes; their conmpetition is felt ·ii inlmost every branch of trade, and in the country
districts alniost ail the petty stores and eatiig-houses are ii their bands.

7. The Chinese were brought iii as contracti borers for plantations by the ( ov"en
inent.-and -by individual employers until the syst'em was inhijited 'by- the Qovernment of
China and Hong IKong. - Since then -thèy have ôstensibly cone as voluntary immnigrants,
paying their own passages ; but it is probable that mQst of them are under obligation to
Chinese firms,. who are. rèpaid for their advances with large profit out of the sunms paid
down by the eiployers when they enter into engagement here

8. So far as the planters are coneerned, mnost of then wo*uld still welcome lew in-
portations of Chinèse laborers: wàges being very-higli and the supply of labor less than
they need.

9. The (overiinent first intervened iii April, 1883, to check their coming, by a
protest and warning that they would resist the landing of any further shipload of maile
Chinese. - This year the immigration wàs resuned under the auspices of the Pacifie Mail
Steamship Company, through n isappriehension (as they allege) whereupon the .regula-
tions of March 25th, 1884, were issued (copy enelosed). The people generally support
the. action of the Governmnent, but there has been no popular agitation on the subject..

10, They always liv:e in cro~dw' (Iuarters, which in very many cases are unvwhoe
solnely dity. In spite of the stri gency of the law here and the vigilance of offieli
opium- is smoked by .thein in secret to a great extent, and they le.ad the natives -into tfw
saine habit.

11. Very inhc [i. e., the (linese have contributed 'to develop the Hawaiin
Kingdoi].

12-23. [No answers.]

24. Certainly not [i.e., the proportion of depraved:people is not greater amnong the
Chinese than aiong the whites].

25; Ditto [i.o., the vieious among the Chinese do not flaunt their vices more' than
the whites]:

26. There seems to le little dou as to their having brought the leprosy here. [t

is known anlong the natives as "the Chinese disease." The nunber of Chinese who are
lepers is, however, very small.

J. S. WEBB,
Secretaryt

Foreign Office, Honolulu,. December 19th, 1884.
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FORE1UN OFFICE NOTICE.

REoULATIoNS

For the, admissioif of Chinese ininligrant laborers iito tie Lawaiiai Kingdom, mnade
and publish'ed under the authority of a resolution of His Majesty li Cabinet C(ouneil,
passed on die thirteenth day of July, 1883:

No. I? From this date p.ermission will be granted to masters of vessels arriving at,
the port of Honolulu to.land Chinese immigrant laborers, not exceeding twenty-tive in al[
froi anyl one vessel, that numbei- to be in addition to, and exclusie of any Chinese
passengefs who may hold passports, as provided fo in ftegulation No. 2.

Nol 2. Passports enabling their holders to enter the ports of the Kiiigdomn muay be
issued Jrom the Foreign Office, Honolulu, or by Ilis Majesty's Consul-General at Hiong
Kong.;,

I.- o any Chinese resident·in this Kingdomî who may desire to visit an foreig r
and retirn therefrom.

2. zTo the wives or other female relatives, and to the children of Uhinese now residrtg
in the Kingdom, or. who may be about to elmigrate to tis couutry 'nr
provisions of Regulation No, 1.

No. 3. A fee of one dollar shall:he charged for eaei passport issuéd in pursuanîce of
,he foregoing regulation.

No. 4. All orders and instructions regulating Chinese immigration to this country.
heretofore issued from this Office, are hereby cancélled.

WALTER, M. GIJSOIN,
Minister of /-r;ign A firs.

Foreign Office, Honolulu, March -25th, 1884.

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE LANDING OF PASSENGERS ARRIVING

AT' THE DIFFERENT PORTS IN TRIS KINGDOM.

WHFREAs,'Large bodies of immigrants are now passing from Asia to the coast of
South America, and. the ships conveying them are liable to stop at ports oLthis Kingdom;
and whereas, further, it is inexpedient that such passengers should be allowed to ]and in
considerable numbérs, without being subjected to observation- and inspectioi ; therefore,

Be it Enacted by°the King and the Legislative Asseimhly qf the IIaz:ai'ian Islands, in thte
Legislature of the Kingdom esembled

Section 1.-That any ship passing from China or any oither Asiatic port, and calling
at any port in this Kingdom on ber voyage, shall not be permitted to disembark passen-

gers at any portin this Kingdoin without first having obtained the assent in writing of
the Governor of the isiand, or the collector of the port att which such ship may cal].

Section 2.--Be, it further enaèted, 'before the Governor or collector of the port as

aforesaid shal grant such permit to land any passengers, as in the preceding section set

forth' the comman er of the vessel shall furnish in duplicite a list of the passengers
whom he desireg t land, and the permission, if granted by the Governor or collector as
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aforesaid, shall be signified by inscribing the same on one copy of the said list, and
returning it to the master of the vessel as aforesaid.

Section 3.-Be it further enacted, that if the commander of any vessel, passing fron
Chinaor any Asiatic port, carrying passengers, as in the preceding sections set forth,
shall disembark, or allow to bé disembarked, any passengers without first having obtainedi4
the permission as aforesaid, such commander shall be liable to a fine of twenty dollars for
each and every passenger disembarked or allowed to disembark, which said fine shall be
recoverable before any police or district justice.

Section 4.-This Act shall take effect and become a law fromt and after the, date of
its approval.

Approved this Tst day of August, A. 1). 1878.
KALAKAUA, R.

APPENDIX T.

CANADA CHINESE COMMISSION, 1884.

(Post8cript, 9th December, 1884, see Minutes qf Evidnce, p. 71.)

Since answering the queries of the Comnissioners three cases have been brought to
my attention, which I think deserve to be placed before the Commisàioners, as they
contradict *my experience hitherto.

In my former answers, I expressed a favorable opinion of the Chinameri as- being
law abidihg, and generaIly as acquiescing and even aiding in the administration of justice
in our courts; and further, as being rarely guilty of crimes attended with violence to the
person.. Nor do I.wish to modify that general opinion, which, indeed, was f6unded on
my uniform experience up to that tiite.

There have occurred since I wrote some very notable exceptions to this behavior:

1. At-the recent Victoria assizes, ip acae of Chinése abduction, where Chinamien
witnesses and interpret(s were necessgry, it was establishéd to the satisfaction -of the
presiding Judge (Mr. Justice Crease), that these were being terrorized by the threats of
certain Chinamen, alleged tç belong to a secret association. . Three . persons alleged to
have used such threats were su moned before Mr. Justice Crease, who took immediate
cognizanâce of the charge, (the investigation then pendiig being paralyzed, so long as the
terro* continued), and after hearing witnesses, ard what the partiM, who all appeared oi
.the sutomots, had to say in their excuse, he fined tIem $500, $500, and $1,000 respect
ively, and mlu addition sentenced them to six months' imprisonment; treating their coi-
duct as very high contempt of court.

2. /Atother attempt,. or suspected attempt to pervert the course of justice is just re-
portedjfrom Lytton: . The body of a deceased Chinaman had been found: under circum-
stanc which seenied to point to a murder, and two Indians gave evidence before the
coroer which implicated two. Chinanen i- the crime. But at the assizes,.these Indians
ref ed to repeat their statements, alleging that their fdriner testimony was false, that
the repented of it, and that they. lad been. bribed by some other Chinamen (who ap-
pàred as prosecutors) to tender it; This is not a clear case ; thoigh Mr. Justice
Walken, (who presided at the-assîzes), appears to be under the impression that what the

/Indians said before himwas true in substance.
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It is only just to the alleged suborners to recollect that the neighborhood of Lytton
has been the scene of terrible outrages against Chinanien, in ail of which the perpetrators
have escaped scot free. •One case in particular, which in its wholesale uncoicealed
atrocity equalled anything which I have read of agrarian outrage in Irelaind, the alleged
ringleaders, though fully identified by four of the surviving victimus, were acquitted. by
the jury upon evidence of an alibi which the'prosecutors rnight weil deemu perjured -so
that in the present case the Chinamen, entircly rnsapprehending the priciiples of our
criminal law, may have imagiiied that subornation of perjùry was a weapon perriitted by
our courts, and that to acquit or condeinn we only required the production of sworn
evidence, without troubling ourselves to enquire whether it were true or not.

3. There has been since the date of muy answ'Vers yet a third case, contradlicting iniy
former experience. At the late assize at Nanliino 1Ist week, some Chinamen were con-
victed of robbery, with violence dangerous to fife, upon a (Chinese w.oman namîed Ah
C1hif;

The only observation on the above cases which seens at all material is, that they are
all entirely confined to offences of ehinamen betýveen and amnong thenselves : not in any
way concerning the white population.. They may perhaps (the first two at least) be due
to the demnstrated impotence of our criminal law to protect Chiinanieu froim the nost
enormous outrages as well as from petty annoyances. This is not suggested as iii the
least detracting from the criminality of the offinces now noted, but as possibly diiniiish-
ing their danger to society, and partly, perhaps, scrving to account for the recent aud
sudden appearance of these crimes among Chinamen in British Columbia.

MATT. B. BEGBIE,
Chief Justice, British Columbia.
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ACCIDENTS
statistics, 28.

ADAlIR, W. B.:
docunentary evidence ýanswers to questions) 113.

AGITATION:-
See Chinese Immigration ; also "Feeling " and "'Treatnient" under sane

head.

AMERiCAN TRADE WITI CIIINA:
BEE, CoL. F. A.

400,000 tons of Anierican shipping engaged, 182.
ANTHONY, GEORGE W.

abstract of evidence (1870) Appendix A., 330.
ANTI-CnINESE UNION, CONSTITUTIQN OF:

KING, C. H.
objects of the union, 233.
persons employing Chinese to bë boycotted, 233.
fines, 233. °
an expelled miember to be sent to Coventry, 233.

vful-means to be used, 233.
violence to be discountenanced, 233.
non-political, 233.
officers, 234.

7 twenty Anti-Chinese leagnes in San Francisco, 234,
ffèct of boycottiuig provision to induce those who employed

Chinese to discharge thei, 236.
ÂlZMSTR61;(, EDwaRD J.:

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 322.

ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM JAùES:
documentary evidence (auswers to questions) 110, 117.

ARNOT.[P, joHN-
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 354.

ARIVALS AND »EPARTURES

hinese immnigrans ro ma o ,average annnal, 35.
"4t from 1852 t(o 1878, 39.

flom 1853 to 1873, 287, 288, 289.
ASSASSINATION

See Ciinese Immigration.
ASSIMILATION

See Chinese Inimigration.
*ASESSMENTS:

BADLAM, A.
$100,000 about the value of real eîtate fôr which they are as-

sessed, 231.
* great difficulty in assessing them, 231.

puy taxes on about $300,000 worth of property, about $11,000, 232.
BEE, CoL. F. A.

Clhinese unequally taxed, 181.
ASSOCIATIONS, BENEFIT

early Californian, 19.
AV ERT; FRANCIS :

abstract of evidence (1876> Appendix A., 3,34.
27
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BABCOCK, WILLIAM F. •

BADLAM, ALEXANDER:

BAG-FACTORY :
Sec

BAINBRIDGE, ARNOP:

BASSETT, JAMES M.:

BATH'S

BEALS, HENRY C.

BEE, COLONEL F. A.

BEGBIE, SIR MATTIIEw B.

BENNETT, NELSON"

BIGELOW, IHENRY 1^.

BLAIR, MATTHEW

BLAKE, MAVRICE C.

BLAKESLEE, iREv. SAMUEI Y

BLIOOMFIELD, SUPT.:

BODW-ELL, E.:

BOOTS AND SIIOES:

Ywitness (San Francisco, 1884) 13, 14.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appen4lix A., 231, 232.

Manufacture8.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 221-224.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 360.

white ladies and Chinamen attendants, 59, 62.

absçract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 306,.307.

witness (San Francisco, 1884) 16-21.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 181.

documentary, 70-82.
postscript to communication (p, 71) 414,415.

witness (Portland, Oregon, 1884).171.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 341.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 244.

abstract of evidence (1876)Appendix A., 235.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 348, 349.

witness (British Columbia, 1884) 47--49.

documentary evidence (answers to questions) 115,116..

See Manufactures.

BRADLEY, JOuN A.
sttnetput i oCommissioners, 160, 161.

BRENNAN, A. :
wituiess (Portland, Oregon, 1884) 174.

BRIER, REV. WILLIAM W.:
abstract of evideuce (1876) Appendix A., 299-302.

BRIGGS, ARTHUR R.
-witness; (San Francisco, 1884) 1-12,

3RIGGS, REV. I4IARTIN C.;
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 325.

II3RITISI-1 COLUMB1'IA:f
number of Chinese in, 43, 52, 53.
wealth of British Columb4e 155.
.no other Province has so.'vnany of the neans withi-n herself ofbecomning a ntion, 155.\
lands should be settled with an intel i ent patriotie people, 155.this would develop a tr'ie . tional sp rit, 156.
resources of, 169.

BROOKs, BENJAMIN S.
abstract of evidende (18'16) Appe dix -A., 182, 335.

41.8 INDEX.
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BROOKS, CHARLES WALCOTT:

BROOM-MAKING

BROWN, TH!OMA

BRYANT, ANDR

BRYDEN, JOHN

BUCHANAN, W

BULL, W. K.:

CADIZ, JoSEPu

CALIFORNIA:

CAMPBELL, AI'

CANDLEs

CAREY. JOSEPH

witness (San Francisco, 1884) 28-36, 338.

See Manufactures.

S :
alistract Qf cevidence <(1876) Appefix A., 329.

EW J.:
abstract of evidente (1876) Appendix A., 211-213.

docurnentary evidence (answers to questions) 110-112.
[LLTIM G

abstract of evidence 1876) Appendix A., 217.

witness (British Columbia, 1884) 61, 62.

stract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 360.

Chinese fromi, 64.
EXANDER:

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 320-322.

See Manufactures.

WES'PHIROP :
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w itness (British Columbia, 1884) 42-47.
CAII00

Chinese resisted in, 60.

CARPENTERING AND CABINET-MAKING:
See Manufactures.

CASTLE, FREDERICK L.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A,, 434.

CHARACTER, CHINESE :
See Chin.ese Immigration.

CnINA AND SAN FRANcIsCo:
trade between for 1881: $16,185,165, 40.

CuINA :
DAMERON, J. P.

difficulty of learning the language, 350.
not more than 300 scholars in Chine -who learn the classics, 350.
why China has not progressed, 350.
they will suffer extermination rather taian adopt western civili-

zation, 352.
nature has differentiated then by color and odor, 352.

GEORGE, H.
their institutions and learning, 238.

LooMîs, REv. A.
Chinese at home, 279.
socially, 279.
schools, 280.
religion and hurmanity, 280.

GInsoN, REv. OTIs.
Chinese civilization, 268.
what the Chinese " scholar" knows, 268.
stagnation, 268.
religion : fatalism, 268.
regard themselves as superior to all other nations of the earth,

268.
marriage relation, 269.
marriages arranged by relatives. of the parties, 269.
filiacide, 269.
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Cr11NA-cornêed.
GiBsoN, REv. OTIs-continued.

industrious and frugal, 269.
low standardl of comfort,ý'270.
fnot clean in their-personal habits, 270.
progress of Christianity among the Chinese, 270.
humanity in China, 270.
Chinese capacity' and:brain-power, 270.
-judicial. system, 271.
foundling hospitals, 271.
commercial character, 271.
the Chinese Government do not desire their people to emigrate,

274.
religion and morals, 275.
their morality compares favorably with that of the peasaxltry of

Europe, 275.
no idolatry as a system, 275,
teachings of Confucius, 275.
worship of table.ts, 275.
believe ia immortality of the soul 275.
their literature better thain French, 275.

HUANG Sic CHEN.
no slavery in China, 162.
for a long time after certain Chinese ports were opened to the

world balance of trade against China, 162.
unjust policy towards China, 162.

JACKSON.
Chinese culture, 358.
Chinese cleanliness or the reverse, 358.
morals of -Chinamen, 358.
the -compradors, 358.
Chinese prolific, 359.
Chinese in Singapore, 359.

XING, T. H.
diplomacy, 193.
treachery, 193.
their Christianity, 193.
status of Chinese residents of Hong Kong, 193.
value of hurna life in China, 194.
punishments, cruel, 194.
gambling, 194.
prostitution, 194.
' flower:-boats," 194.

sodomy, 189, 194.
indifference to human life, 194.
Chinese Iniperial authorities cannot protect foreigners in the

iiterior, 194..
commercial charadter, 194.
womeu, 105.
Canton district grows the banditti and prostitutes for other

places, 195.
low standard of confort, 197.

. LMSTED, W. N.
the Chinese shipped to Cuba and Peru bought and sold, 332.
mercantile and leading class emigrate to Pacific coast, 332.
security of relatives in China for passage money, 332:
the immigration to Pacifle coast could not be forced, 332.
alcoholic drinks ; gambling, 332.
prostitution, 333.

SPROAT, G. M.
uniformity the Chinese ideal, 164.
civilization at times establishes a kind of serfdom no less strin-

gent than lhas existed ùnder feudalism or militarism, 164.
China a vast reservoir of helotry, 164.
circumstances existing for ages have enabled the Chinaman to

exist on the least which will drive the niuscular machinery,
164.

the Chinese laborers in China, 165.
strange cycle in Chinese igistory and civilization, 165.
impossible for such a people to become part of western. civiliza-

tion, 165.
TOBIN J T.

. heise a depicable race, 226.
in Shanghai live in a very poor way, 226.
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Cn1NA-contilued.

TOBIN, J. T.--connued.
the oor people eat offal, 220.

systeimatically raised for prostitution, 227.
character of Chinaminen in China, 227.
crime and its punishments ini China, 227.
habits filthy, 227.
bouses of prostitutio-amLpiwmounducted openly, 227-
marriage, 227.
cruel punishment, g28.
execute sil)stituLtes, 228.
form of oatli, 228.
inhumanity, 228.
unnatural olences, 228.
population of Shanghai, 228..
no intermarriage, 228.
sonie class idle and thieves, 228.

ilois, 228;
ustice not impartial, 229.

~CHINATOWN, SAN FtiAscsco :

B3AINBRIDGE, A.
lias seen the sick lying around on the floor Il t4eir hospitals, and

nothing to denote that tiere was any imedical attendance, 223.
13owvN, T.

undesirable to extend their qiiarter, 329.
value of real estate depressed, 329.
drives àway white busines's houses and families, 329.

DUFFILLD, G. W.
effect on real estate,¯219.
as dlean as any other part of the city, but their alleys are dirty,

220.
police paid by the Chinese, 220.
how the streets are kept clean, 221.
the city (San Francisco) does not provide means for cleaning

Chnatown, 221.
ELLiS, H. H,

extending, 205.
injure.a street where they reside but pay high rents, 206.

HiANO TSUN HsI.EN.
rents paid for tenement houses, 39.
taxes paid by Chinese, 39.
landlords of tenenent houses willing to renew leases, 40.

MEAR'ES, J. L.
in San Francisco cuts off from the business portion of eiti

handsoiest pait, e00.
relative growth of Clinatown, 207.

GIBsON, REV. OTIS.
pay more than $1,000,000 annually i rents, 263.

SMITn, I\f. A.
two kinds of brothels, one for Chihamen, the other forwhi-tes, 214.
size of rooms : four by siX, sometimes five bly eight, 214
wretched appliances and attendance in -their hospitals, 214.

STOUT A. B.
have no beds in their hospitals, but lay the sick on mats on the

floor 310.

CINATOWN, SAN FRANcisco:
narrative of visit of Commission (Appendix D) 360-370.

CHINATOWN, PORTLAND, OREGON
narrative of visit (Appendix E) 370, 371.

CIIINATOWN, VICTORIA, B. C.
remarks on visit (Appendix P) 404.

CHINESE DIALECTS
KINO T. HI.

differ, almost every hundred miles apart, 190.
written language the same, 190.

GIBSON, REV. OTIS.
the Fuhkien dialect not understood in Canton, 262, 263.
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CHINEàE IMMIGRATION

AGITATION:

ADAIR, WV' B.
prinçcp1pa by wortxless. white 1aborers, 113,

I J.
.cornnenced several years ago and ail classes joined ll it, 117.

BEÙBIE, SIR MATTHEw B.
comunienced at Confed'eration, 72.

BRYDEN, J.
by 6olitica1 parties, 111.

CimEASE, IION. MÉ . JU$TIC'E.
political, 143

DuNsmuîim. R.,.M. P. P.
* ~~~political, 130 ulcee,11

if they liad v7otûs agitation olce's,1.

* lhow it arose against t1iejn, 125.
mv1ei against themt not 8o inucli an agitator's as mie (if sm-If

defeace, 125.
INES, J. W.

\ by n-Tite pioitçiias;ïad laborers, 101.
JOHNSTON, M.

* UDprincplPed, 17 6.

LADNEýit, T. E.
a Jpolitical, cry, 97.«

LADNiR, W. H.
coinled chifly to adveturers, 102.
laboreif3, who are the first,, mheu ýthey get a piece of laiid, to

AemTnoo, W.em J.3

LAt, aIR MATTEw .
caboring arroed ine agitate the question, 9.

METCLF, J., JUN.
byi general publie sitce 1860, 83.

CREAsE, oN. M.J IE

begau in 1864, since -when feeling against themt îttensifled, 1me.
ONDERT>ONx, A.

political, 143c14D

PÂ-WB0o, J.
began in 1858, 132.

PE RSE. .,M.
history and nature of95.

-ROBINS, S. M.
comw need two years 6go chiefly by white traders 125d w st

laborers, 118.
RoBSoN, ON. JW .

Politicall dates front 18712, 64.

NNÊPEDYS, .

-noue agaist the t n Ca1iboo District, 123.

-unprincipled, 7.I

sourçe of, 177.
WARD, R.

oimmenced ten years go bypoliticians, 85.
WAD, W. C.

chielly political and front aboring class, 103.
YOTJNQ, J.

begamn 1865, 87.

CLAR JE, A.
reenarls offered for, 203.

Moius, .

notices posted offering rewards for killing,205.
not confined to Chinatown, 207.

ASSIMILATION,.
BLARESEERpr. S. V.

politcall neer Assimulate 4nd becoine homogeneous,. 349.
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CH INE SE bIMIGR ATION-contnmm.

A4SS!M L A TJON- on(finu<l.
BRîicos, A. R.

do îlot tend to lonogeneity, 9.
CAMPInuU, A.

the comiunlity would be hetter if the people were homugeneou

CAnY, J. W.
a nion-îssiiilating race, 46.

CLAxxcu, Hl.K. W.
a separate, distIit,.uinalgamating people, oub hecause of

fati ions circmstamws, 317. ,
heterogenieity uîseful to a people, 318.
notlhing l prevent Chiiese mixing, 318.

CREAsE, lION. 'MR. J UsTie E.
• cannot assimnilate itî the Anîglo-Saxon race cor i it desirable,

145.
CRocKInî, C.

a homogeneous population 1,8 better thln i erogeneous, 310.
DAVIE, lION. A. 19. 13.

cannot assimilate, a foreign elencut, 52.
DotroL As, C. 1).

they could not amalgamate with the white race, :138.
DwLNnLLE, J. W.

they are not calpable of assimilating, 355.
GInSON, 1EV. OT1s.

thev do not aialgate, 38.
their assimilating more slowly than otier Iimiigrants un objec-

tion, 274.
HAIGHT, l,. H.

negrloes of California more assimilable tlhan Chiincese, 239.
HASTINOs, S. C.

the educated China n adverse to it, 301.
HUANO TSUN HIsIEN.

why they ùo not readily assimilate expined, Il.
KING, C. .11.

they cannot assimilafe, 235.
LAKE, D.

cahnot properly assinilate and anialgamate with the whites, 3
Lpw, F. F.

a people \vho cannot assimilate a disadvaitage, 183.
a different civilization, 185,

STOUT, A. B.
cannot directly assintilate with our people, 312.

SwiFT, J. F.
an alien element a disadvantage, 338.
cannotassimilate, 339.

TINDAL, J.
cannot assiuilate, 121

- UCKFELD, MR.
a non-as.9imilating race, 66.

W HEELE, E. DY.
never will assimilate with our population; tlhat lias been decided

in the course of a quarter of a century, 347.
CHARACTER:

Sece Crie, Criminals, &c.
D"AIR, W. B.

do not burddn white charities, 113.
with few exceptions, sob'er, economical and law-abiding, 113.
respect their engagements,' 113.

A THONY, G. W.
Chiese equal to Japanese in business capacity, habits, etc., 336.
the Japanese more progregsive, 336.

Aisioso, W. J.
taken into hospitals sanie as white nen, 116.
Iazy. 117.
do not interfere with whites, save in the field of labor, 117.
not inýurious to the public peace or health, 117,

BAINBRIDGE, A. .
they have great reverence for their queues, 224.
do not send mueh money ont of the country, 224.

BEALS, H. C.
merchants are gentlemanîly in their intercourse witlh whitepeople,.

307.
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CHINESE IMMIGIRATIqN-contifled.

CHA RA CTER-continued.

BEE, COL. F. A.
do not iriik and are law-abiding, 182.

BEGBIE, SIR MATTREW B.
do not burden publi charityl, 71.
industrions, thrifty, sober'and law-abiding, 71.
if they were drunken they would not be in British Columbia, 71.
their ceaseless toil like'nothing but an ant hill, 71.
not turbulent, 71.
given to petty thefts, 71, 75.
respect their engagements, 72.
good tenapts; 72.
not injurious to public peace nor public hgalth, 73.
as a race not uncleanly in their habits, 75.
instance where a Chinese woman would seem to have liked to be

bought, 81.
respéct the administration of British law, 82.

'BIGEIow, H. H.
cau count on them better than o whites, 341.
effect on boys àfd agricultural.population disastrous, 341.

BLAKE, M. C.
good iaborers and industrious, 235.
difficult to hunt, up testimony, but they are easily convicted, 235.
perjury committed daily by all classes, 236.

BLAKEsLEE, BEv. S. V.
they an do anything within the gr.asp'of theI imitative intellect,

they have made hordes of 4gmericâns'abandoned cretures, 349.
more licentious than Americans, 349.

BLOOMFIELD, C, T.
give no assistance In the detection of crime, 47.
difficult to enforce by-laws anong them,- 47.

BODWELL, E. V.
do not burden public charities, 115.
industrious, sober and law-abiding, 115.
keep their agreements, 115.
not ing in their habits injurions to public peace or specially

to public health, 115.
BRADLEY, J. A.

not law-abiding, 161.
they drink, but it does not affect them as it does whites, 161.

BRENNAN, A. B.
Chinamen drink, 175.
loafers 'among them who live upon prostitutes, 175.

'BRIER, BEV. W. W.,
d not invest in real estate, 301.
a polite people and not easily excited, 302.
scareely ever swear; drink no whiskey, 302,

BRIoGs, A .
a moral blight, 10.
kee'n jidges of property, 7.
moral effect counterbalances their economic utility, 9.
moral effect hard to explain, 4.
generally frugal, goo4, faithful workmen, 7.
have litttle capacity for progress, 11.

BRImGs, Rxv. M. C.
quiet,' industrious, tetnperatefand well-behaved, 326.

BROOKS, C. W.
personally clear 31.
merchaits honest and compare favorably, 32.
temptations exist aiong the lower classes s among.whit 2.
xmentally are not an inferior race, 32.
inherit largely developed brain power, 33.
centuries of isolation have rendered them conservative, 33,

merchants.straightforward and very correct, 329.
BRYDEN, J.

do pot burden public charities, 110.
industrious, solfer and economical, 110,
respect their engagements, 110. £ -

law-abiding, 110.
not injurious to public peace or health, 111.
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CIUNESg IMMIGIRATION-éontinued.

CIIRAA CTER-continued.

BULL, W, K.
difficulty of collecting taxes fron them, 62.

CAMPBELL A.
the dhinese as a nation not equal to American peoplc, 321.
thiinks if they got a chance they would becoie good republicans,,

321.
average intelligence as high as that of other peoples, 321.
imitative but not iiventive, 321.

CAREY, J. W.
difficulty to collect taxes,44.
proprietors of real estate, 44.
troublesome anongst theémselves, 44.
do not respect the Sabbath or their wives, 45.
respect contracts, 45.
habits of cleauliness, 45.

CLARKE,H. K. W.
temperate, and a most quiet and docile lpeople, 316.
can be relied on in regaid to contracts, 317.
in committing perjury they compare very well with the whites4,

317.
not large-boned or'large muscled but patient to toil, 317.

CovroN, D. D.
testimony to their intellectual ability, 304.
do not demoralizê white peo~ple, 30-5.
lr-st rate laborers; no sprees, 305.

COOLIDGEi, .J. -A.
merchants initellignt, shirewdl, courteous, and gentlemûanly, 282.
persoiüs dlean but heabitattiolii filthy, 283.
if those here (San Franceisco) are of the lowest order, it speaks&

volumes for their civilization, 284.
CORNELÉUS, CAPT.

flot law-abiding, 173.
CORRYÊLL, J. R..>

untruthyful ; prefers to tell a lie to the truth, 343.
CREAsE, HON, MIL.J~in

do not burdeii charities, 140.
indinstrious, sober, economical1 and lam--abidinig, 140,
crimes of violence -and niurders aniong thenisel ves, 140.
their life inade u'p of smali econoinieki; good pay, 141.

th~overcrowd,' 143.
vicions habits, but thege conld-be deait withi by the police, 143.
do nlot make good settlers, 146.
withont patriotlsni, 146.
'testimony untrustworthy, 146'

CROCKERiC.
reliable; perfectly sober, 314.

CROWLEY, P.
habits and actions unbearable, 22.
live 75 per cent. cheaper than whites, 23.

* DAME,,RON, J. P.'
low in morals an.d physically contaminntîng, 351.
tliey are our antipodes, 353.

DAr, BON. A. E. B.
testimony unreliable, 51.
difficulty in detecting crime, 51.
government defrauded out of legacy duty, 52.

DýRAKE, NiON. M. W. T.
evade taxes, 154.
they are not osettlers, e4.

DFFIELD, G. W.
testimony unreliable, 220.

DUNsM-uin, R., M.P.P. ,
iudustrious and hardy 128.
temperate and peaceale, 128.

frugaland sa ig, except for gambling, 128.
keep engagements, 128.

DUPONT, MAJOR L. T
very methodical and rega lar in their dealings with the Inland

Revenue, 152.
DWRELLE, S. H.

testihfny unreliable, 323.
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C (ARACTER-continued.
DwYEn, REV. P., A.M.

do not burden public charity; reasons why, 124.
industrious, but will shirk work, 124.
not absolutely temperäte 124.
spend but little money, 124.
ina sense law-abiding, yet willevade law, 124
respect engagements, 124.
dangerous te public health, 125.

ELLIs, H. H.
more perju among Chinese than tihites, 206.
testimony o better class of Chinamen reliable, 206.

ESTE M. N. -
Chinaman and negro compared, 345.

F.LEWiN, J.
filthy in their habitations, 49.
diffieult te trace crime amoilg them, 50.
evade taxes, 50.

GALLEGO, R. C.
sinistér policy of the Chinese, 354.
their labor not more reliable than white, 354.

GEORGE, H,
incapable of attaining the civilization of the Caucasian, 238.

GIBBS C. B. S.
Luiness men-honorable, high-minded, correct and truthful, 90.
houses clean but sniell of scent, 290.

GuBis, F.-A. t
cleanly in their persons, 219.

GEusoN, REV.- OrIs.
constantly commit perjury In the courts, 2606.
willing to do any kind of Iabôr, 267.
healthy ; not -more fllthy than the same iumber of Enropean

common laborers, 267.
few bring their familles, 267.
they help each other, 272.
industrious,.if women and gamblers are excluded, 273.
mission schools' fuill, 273.
many-would become good citizens, 274.

GOnnöN, D. W., M.P.
some show gratitude but màny rob, 134.
compelled as slaves to be industrious; 134.
feed on wretched food'134.
domestics an exception, 134.
merchants-of a different character, 1
their docility accounted for, 135;.
eiplanation why'contracts are kept, 135.
smuggle brandy, 135.
habits injurious to public peaceând public health, 136.
send money oueto the province, 138.

HAIGÜT, H. H.
reverence the spirits of their¿aeparted ancestors, 239.

HANEY, M.
seek no-White charity 121
industrious, sober,,1wading, 121.
respect'engagements, 121.
donot interfere with 'Wh1tes save ii labor. market, 121.
nothing In their habits, any more than amnopg other laboring

classes, hostile t4pblie health and peace, 121.
HAsTINGs, S. C.

educated Chinaman a gentleman, but to Christianize them prepo-
sterous, 303.

HELMCKEN, Du.
they iremain isol4téd, 55.
Imitative faculties ver great, 56
overcrgwding an evil, .
workmen relable, 58.
impose no burden on'hospitals, 58.

i require.no assistance, 58.
; - HEYNEMANN, H.

Imitative but not inventive, 291.
qniet ;292
not ambitious ; not more steady than whites, 291.
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CH ACTER-contin-ued.
MEYNEMANN, 1.-conUnued.

steadiness not one of their virtues, 201.
a good nanythieves anong thei, 291.

IOLLIsTER, W.
as to cleanliness they are better than whites, 326.
never'met a Chinaman who desired to stay, 326.
they don't care about the franchise, 326.
lie takes no money away, 327.
he lives just as well as witness, 328.
in two years no Chinamen received public alms, 328.

HUANG SIC UnEN. '
toil with steadiness and'perseverance, 103.
rel'ourcefulness of their character, 163.

HUANS TSUN HsiEN.
slow to change their habits, 40.

INNEs J W
do not burden public charity, 100.
industrious, sober and respect their engagements, 100.

JESSUP, W. H.
moral character good ; steady and clean, 332.
most industri'ous people, 332.

.JORNSTON, W.
sober and industrious, 112.
do not burdeu charities, 112.
respect their.engagements, 112,

J ONES, C. T.
they disregard the law, 355.
J , ve no regard for an oath, 350.

JONES, ..
diliicult to collect taxes, 68.
lend their receipts to each other, 68.

JONtS, S. L.-
honëst in their dealings, 331.

KENNEY, J. B.
sober and industrious but workiç-by the day require more

watching than Whites, 105.
will not respect contracts, if likely to lose anything by it, 105.
no public spirit, 100.
good tenants, 176.
habits beeter than those of Americans, 176.
not so quarrelsome as Americans, 176.

KING, T. H.
dirty, lousy and have the itch, 189.
without task are slow and indolent,191.
imitative; will evade or slight'work, 101.
filthy and d'iseased, 191.
they know nothing of our institutions, except prisons, 193.
have evaded, whenever possible, all treaty obligations, 193.
treacherous, 193.
ignorant, slavish, submissive, brutish; ili-fed, ill-clad, profane,

ingmoral, 193.
indifferent to human life, 194.
in China, cruel, selfish and ungrateful ; liars and dishonest, 194.
low standard of cpnfort, 197.

KNIGHTS OF LAnoa.
not only undesirable but dangerous, 155.
no conception of constitutional government, 155.
evade taxes, 156.
parasites preying upon our resources, 150.
ovcrcrowd and are tilthy, 156.

< low standard of comfort, 150.
LADNER, T. E.

industrious and sober, 97.
not a burden on charity, 97.
keep contracts and do not interfere with whites, 97.

LADA , W. H.
d ot burden charities, 102.,
ind trious, sober,, respect engagements, 102.

LAtTY, J., a d TREMBATH, J.
lazy.an urbulent, 98.
do not res eet engagements, 99.
thievish an lthy, 99.
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CHARACTER-continued.

LAKE, D.
an inferior race, 346.
not truthful, 346.

LAWLER, IION. J.
quarter to be seen to be appreciated, 36.
as witnesses are shrewder than any other nationality, 3

Loomis, Ruv. A. •

in the main a quiet, inoffensive, docile people, 278.
savings, 280.
intellectual capacity of a high order, 280.
do not beg, 282.
would not give4them the ballot, 280.

LonD, D. R.•
industrious and sober and keep -ontracts, 114.
nothing in their mianner of living injurious to public peace or

health, 114.
LOUDERBACK, D.

no diposit on-to becone citizens; not desirable, 213.
Low, F. F.

at home an industrious people, 184.
McLENNAN, D.

as l8aborers very intelligent, sober and industrious, 305.
MACONDRNAY, F. W.

merchant' are honest,.upright and have a good reputation for
'integrity 334.

sober and imdustrious, 334.
MELLON, J.

dishonest, 240:
when-he has you in a corner lie will squeeze you, 240.

.METC4LF, J., JUN.
not burdens on charity 82.
industrious and·sobër, but stupefy themselves with opium, 82.
break the law and will not testify against a Chinaman, 83.
keep contracts when it is the.ir interest, 83
how the public is injured, 83.

MonFssBv, W. 1 .
had seeùi then begging, 108.
some steal to get îuto gaol, 108.
industrious and sober, but some go on week-long dèbauches, 108.
not law-abiding, 108.
dc not always respect their engagements, 108.
obstruct the law, 1W.

O'DONNeBL, C. C.
habits, immoral, low, degrading.and filthy, 356.

ONDERUONK, A.
do not bulrden public.charitler, 148.
industrious, sober and la-w abiding, 148.
true to Vtheir contracts, 148..
not injuriopisto public health or peace, 149.

PAWsoN, J.
sometimes steal, 131,
sober as~regards whiskey, but smoke opium, 131.
do not consider.contracts, 132.
huddle together, 132.

PEARSE, B.. M.
industrious; sober, economical, and as law abiding as the saine

cla's among the *hites, 94.
PEcKHAM, R. F.

they are a little crotdhety; can combine, 296.
powerful imitators, 297.
sober and honest, 297.

PIXLEY, F. M.
téstimony worthless, 180.
ail intend to go back to China, 180.
capable of living in an- overcrowded state. 180.
patient, industrious,'hard-working slaves, socially, 255.
0ocially inférior to any race on earth, 255.
does not " discriminate " between classes of Chinamen, 256.
in some respects they are superior to us, 257.
Chinese intellect limited, 257.
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CHARACTER-continued.
ROBINS, S. M.

rarely burden public charities, 118.
jndustrious, sober; law-abiding 118.

respect their engagements, 118.
nothing in habits and mode-of living injurious to public peace or

health, 118.
ROBSON, HON. J.

destitute supported by their friends, 65.
habits and morals filthy, 65.

ROGERs, J.
is clever and does not get drunk, 348.

ROGERS, J. R.
do not obey municipal lawi225.
evidence untrustworthy, 225.

ScOTT, R.
do not burden white charities, 107.
industrious and sober, 107.
zeep their contracts, 107.

SEAMAN v.
quiet, industrious people in China ; in some instances cheats, 295.
not dissipated, 295.

SHEARER, REv. F;E
compared, their rmofal and physical condition is better than some

and worse than some, 309,
SLANSON, A. B.

like the old-time down-south negroes, 175.
unscrupulous in their revenge, 176.

SMITH, MEs. A. F.
found Chinese employés honest, truthful, etc., 335.

SNEATH, R. G.
business men truthful honorable, and perfectly reliable, 293.
industrious and reliable laborers, 293.

SPROAT, G. M.
abject slaves of custom they despise western civilization, 166.
ignorant and debased aliens 166.

STEPHENSON W.
do not burden public charities, 122.
industrious, sober, not open violators of the law but will evade

it, 122.
do not carry out their engagements, 122.
ninety-five per cent. liars and thieves, 123.
in Cariboo interferes with the business of white traders, 123.

STEVENSON, E, M. D.
sober and industrious, 92.
indomitable virtue, 92.

STOUT, A. B.
men of small stature, not muscular, butthe muscle they have

is very vigorous, 310.
light-weight ien-capable of great industry, 310.
health better, than that of. like dlasses of whites because'of the

frugality of their-lives, 310.
they eat to live and are clean and use rnch water, 310.
tenderness to sick by friends, 311.
heard of sick put out on the stréet to die but never saw it, 311,
good tenants, 311.
donot get drunk, 312.
bad and good specinens of Chinaien, 313.
whites could not live as Chinese tenants 3 3.

STUART,J.
cannot be surpassed for intègrity and honesty, 325.
clean, and very little diseàse, 325. •

SWIFT, J. F.
inhabitants of Asiatie countries understand no goverument but

despotism, 339.
inferior in honesty and integrity, 340.
no idea of citizenship, 340.

TINDAL,J.
masters of dissimulation, 120.
filthy in tlieir habits, 120.
expert thieves, 121.
do not come to stay, 121.
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CHARiACT ER-continued.

TUcR'FIELD, MR.
appear clean in their persons, 07.

TucKEnv, G. W.
merchants In China stand high, 338.

VINTON, W.
ihey live by trading, stealing and gambling, 241.
•words failto describe their habits of cleanliness, 241.

WAi R.
do not burde'n charities 85.
1Idustrious, sober and 1rugal, 85.
ilever heard of any violations of contracts, 85.

WARI W. C.
not burden white charities 103.'

industrious and law abiding, i03.
somethmes become spoiled by prosperity, 103.
often pilferers, 103.
never hesitate to lie whenever it suits their purpose, 103.
]ieep their engagements, but leave their employment at a

moment's notice, 103.
WHEELER, A.

general and moralcharacter good, 288.
bright workmen; trustworthy traders, 288,

WIlisoN, C.
have their own arrangemnents in regard to sic?..and poor, 59.
sober and industrious, 59.
those corming-to BÉitish Columbia, of a low type, 59.

. evade.taxation, 60.
WINN,.A. M.

low standard of-comfort, 245.
WooDs, 'D. C.

morally and physically a curse, 354.
YOUNG, J.

do not burden charities, 87.
work steady when wellauperised, 87.
sober, npt law-breakers, 87.
under- the control of some secret power, 87.
not safe to run ceuntert tol them when they are strong, 87.,
respect their engagements, 87.

CHfRISTIANITY:

BLAKEstXE, REV S V.
out of 239,0(0 Chinese, 500 have been converted to American civil-

ization, 349.
Cox, C. C.

makes no progress among them, 15.
ELLIs, H. H.

no faith in their conversion,'205.
HAIGHT, H. H.

some Christians among them, 239.
KiNG, T. H.

not one in a thousand sincere, 193.
LooMis, REv. A.

the mission has about 100 pupils and six teachers, 283.
*STEvENsON, E., M.

easer to couvert them in China or in any other heathen land
- - -F.i1 merica, 94.

SWIFrT J. F.
difficult of Christianizing Chinese, 339.

SwIFT, MIRs.
the church in trying to ^save the Chinaian's soul injured the

C' whites;, 280.
the hher classes have encouraged them, 230.

WINN, A. M.
Chinese in California not Christianized, 245.

CVIL 1ZATION :

CLARKE, H. K. W.
an Americanized Chinaman; 317.
application for citizenship, 317.

INDEX.S4.30
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CiIINE8E JMMIGRATON--continued.

CIVILIZA TION-continued.
COOLIDGE, J. A.

a debatable question whether the Chinese cirilization is not as
good as ours, 284.

DWINELLE, J. W.
they think Anerican institutions inferior to their ovn, 355.

GIBsON, EV. OrIs.
instance in which a yo6ng Chinaîneii cut off Ifis queue and

adopted American dress, 264.
PIXLEY, F. M,

threatened with such a barbaric scôurge as once visited Europe,
256.

the crimuinal perfection of 4,(X0 years, 256.
the civilizàtion of a redundant population, 256..
American civilization incapable of convinc'ing China, 256.

SNEAT H, R. G.
white civilizatioe superior to Chinese, 293.

CONTA GIOUS DISEASES:
See'Leprosy and Small Pox.

MEARES, J. L.
why they are exempt from scarlet forer, diptheria, measles,

etc., 199.
many die of lunTg disease, 199.
in San Francisco they mnostly (lie of consumption, 200.

STOUT, A.-B, -
has known of noue originatiîng or spreading among tlhm, 310.
smnall-pox not even half due to China or Chinaimen, 310.
the cry about leprosy a farce, 310.
death-rate less among themi thai whit's, 310.

CONTRACTS:
See Imzmigrnts.

KiNo, T. H.
relatives and friends pledged for their security, 188.
nanner in which they are made and carried-out, 193.

half *ho come are undeù' contract to coolies who have returned
with a little niorrey, 196.

experiment tried in the southern states,,106.
VREELAND, E. B.

simply to refund the money advanced, 209.
COOLIES:

See immigrante.
HYATT, T. Hl.

those going to Peru went for x5 a month under contract for tenl
years, 324.

the contractor in China -lias a powerful hold over the coolie,
.becaùse in thát country the next of kin ca be imprisonedt
for debt, 324, 325.

KIim, T. H.
coolie trade with Cuba and Peru, 195.

CRIME:
See Character.

CLARKE, A.
hard to detect crime; 201.

CORNELIUS, CAPT.
ini petty offences not worse than others, 174.
they will all steal, 174.

DivIE, HON. A. E. B.
more expensive than ivhite, 54.

DRAKE, HoN. M. W. T.
hard to obtain convictions where Chinese aÉe the criminals, 1,3.
evidence untrustworthy, 151

ËLLIs, H. HL
extent and percentage, 204, 205.
percentage of arrests, as compared with the whites, about

equal, 206.
GInsoN, REV. OTIs.

averagé of crime and comparison with the Irish, 265.
HICKEY, W.

convicted less criminals to the hundred than ainong any other
class; but there is much crime only it is difficult to bring
convictions home, 174.
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CUINESE ImMIGRATION-Connfued.

"CRIME-continuLed.

LODEnRAcI, D.
will not cooperate with the crininal law, 21A
evidence unreliable, 213.
convicted for drunkenness, 213.

PÂWsoN, J.
responsible for much of it, 132.

VINTON, W.
percentage of crime ln San José, 241.

YOUNG, J.
difficulty ln punfshing crime among them 87.

CRIMES, UNNATURAL:
'Cox, C. C.

a man's penis cut offJ4.
KING, T. I.

practice on board ship of sodomy and pollution conmon, 189.
thirty or forty.boys leaving Hong Kong in good health, on arrival

would be found afflicted with venercal disease around the
anus, 194.

MAnONY, C. A.
in Peru sodomites of the worse kind, 294.

SIrEVENsON, B., M. D.
not gnfity of unnatural crimes, 93.

TomN, J. T.
has seen sodomy committed witli beasts-with hogs, dogs and

ducks, 228.

CRIMINALITY:
BEE, COL. F. A.-

not as large as among other people, 17.
statisticstof San Francisco, 18.

CAREY, J. W,
more arrests than convictions on account of difticulty ià

getting evidence, 45.
CRowLEY,X'.

ab.ve that of any 6ther nationality, 23.
not a lawabiding citizen, 23.

CORNELIUS, CÀPT.
furnish neairly half the criminal business of the court, 174.

>Mwýber.in the penitentiary, twelve, 174.
XE, A.

>e r cent. belong to the criminal class, 202.
ON. J.

ighbinders, 37, 38.
robbery; assaults with deadly weapons, etc., 37.
testimony should be received with caution, 37.
vicions element more diffcult to control than among other

peoples, 37.'
difficult to capture offenders,.37.

SWAN, -Dia. B. R.
testimony unreliable, 27.
ialn convicted-and hanged on the testimony of a little girl, 27.

sner in !vin testimony,.27. .

violeht deaths, 27.
statistics of mu-ders, sudden'deaths and accidents,. 8

CRiMIN ALS :
See Character.

BLOOMFIELD, C. T.
equal to thWeÔrost classes in London and other great cities, 48.

Cox, C. C.
expe as .thieves, slhop4ifters and burglars, 14.
more criminal thati whte -people, 14.
n(itori'oûs,-prfarre, 14.'
trump up charges against each other, 15.
murderous weapons, 15.
passin counterfeit coin, 15.

a nation of thieves% 23.
larger number among them, 28.
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CrINESE IMMI RATION-contin ued.

CRIMINA LS-cotiuedl.
CROWLEY P.-continued.

they all steal, 23.
photograpis of criminals, 24,
record of San Francisco, 24.
their ingennity defeats the laws, 24.
will not testify where Chinamen are concerned, 24.maurderous weapons, 25.

ELLIS, . H.
more difficult to arrest Chinese than whites, 205.HAmenT; H. Il.
percentage of criminals larger than any-other class, 238.vicious element imported, 239.

McCoPPIN,"HON. F,
large proportion in Sai Francisco, 179.

MORESBY, W.
thirty-one Clinese in penitentiary and twenty-ninie whites ingaol, twenty-one Chinîese and five whites, 108.
large percentage escape justice, 108.

D)VELOPMENT OF COUNTRY:
See hanigration.

AnAm, W. B.
have developed country, 113.
withdrawal would be injurious to industries and to the pros-

pects of capital coming iii, 113.
ARMSTRONa, W .1.

a comined effort would bring in white immigration and thus
develop the country, 117.

had pushed forward the fish-enring business, 117.
no longer aecessary, 117.

BADLAM, A.
theii presence blights the value of real estate, 232.

B EE, CoL. . A.
up to 1866, $40,000,000 a year sent East to buy goo'ds, 182.

BEGBIE, SIR MATTHEW B.
interfere liitle with the prospects of the white population in

trade, 72.
supplied a want, but were never welcomed, 72.
part played by them in development, 75. .
people could not get on without theni, 75.
many would have to leave if Chinaien went, 76.

isone necessary to British Columbia, 76.
BLAKESLEE, REv. S. V.

Chiïese absent, monster farns would give way to small farns,
349.

BODWELL, E. V.
have contributed to development of province, 115.
their presence still neceàsary, 115.

''r&mportapt factor, 2, 7.
ind'us tiI'Weveloping faster than population increasing, 8.
total exclusion would be a serlous matter, 6.

BROOKS, B. S.-
their labor had added $289,700,O0 to the wealth of California; 182.

BRYDEN, J.
had sieveloped province, 111.
still necessary, 111.
effect of withdrawal would be serious, 111.
doùbts if a coumbined 'effort to bring in white labor would develop

province as speedily as it was being developed, 111.
CAMPIIELL, A.

the building of. roads lias thrown open large portions of country
fQr settlement, 321.

their labor has performed a very large part, 321.
CREASE, HON. MR. JUSTIcE.

the provinceself-supporting from the first, 141.
contributed to the progress of 'the country hor can they be dis-

pensed with now, 144.
if they were withdrawn railway work would stop as woula the'

canneries, shoe-factorie.s ; farmers would be non-plussed and
mines would be abandoned, 144.
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DEVWLOPMENT-continued.

DAMERON, J. P.
confined to the reclamation of tule-lands and the like, an advan-

tage, 352.
DAVIE, HON. A.E. B.

rapid progress of railway due to their labor, 52.
DuNsMUIR, R., M.P.P.

had contributed to developing the country, 129.
their presence stimulated inliow of capital 129.
but for them coal-minng would be seriously retarded, 129.

DwYER, RpEv. P., A. M.
it has alhd it lias not developed country, 125,
not necessary once C. P. R. shall.have been completed, 126.

EVANS, W.
Chinese have been a benefit to the state, 319.

GoRhow, D. W., M.P.
have not developed the province to the extent white men would

have done, 137.
no longer necessary, 137.
their entire-withdrawal would have a salutary effect on the pro-

vince, 137.
capitalists would come more readily if they were away, 137.

HAIGHT, H. H.
have added to the wealth of the stàte, 239.

HANEY, M.
have developedcountry, 121.
necessary while railways are being built, 121.
7,000 Chinese required for railway purposes alone, 122.

HASTINGS, 3.
beneficial, but subsequently detrimental, 303.

HELMCIeEN, DR.
country beneflted by their presence, 56.
hard to say whether they will be beneficial in the future, 56.
would bénefit themeelves if no more should come, 57.
question, national and political, 57.
question as it bears on trade with China, 57.
have supplied a want, 57.
need for théir services may cease, 57.

HUANG SIC CHEN.
had helped to develop-the province, 162.

INNFs, J. W.
had supplied and still supply a want, 100.
developed province, 101.
presence desirable, 101.

JESSUP, W. H.
certain manufactures would never have succeeded without then),

382.
JOHNsTON, M.

have developed country, 112.
KENNEDY, J. B.

mines and fishéries developed, 105.
no longer desirable, 105.
when the demand for- British Columbia staples is sufficient,

capital will come whether domestics here or not. 105.
LADNER, T. E.

supplied a want and welcomed, and wanted still, 97.
had developed province, 97.
necessary to a number of industies, 97.
exclude them and you keep capital from tle country, 98.

LADNER, W. \I.
were welcomed, and the welcome continued until recently, 102.
developed province, 102.
without them canning and oher interests would suffer, 102.

LAITY, S., AND TREMBATH, J.
in the past they have contributed to development, 99.
necessary'until the railway is completed, 99..
country will advance better withôùt them, 99.

LoRD, D. I.
great inconvenience if they were removed, 114.

Low, F F.
the state (California) would not suffer in its niaterial interest if

Chinese immigration ceased, 185.
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DEVELOPME'NT~contined.

Low, F. F. -conH bnriued.
those at present (1870) in California necessary, 185.
very little nanufactures but for the Chinese, 187.MCL1ENNAN. D).
large landed estates a greater evil than the Ciinese, 305.
they have added largely to the wealth and welfare of the coast,

305.
MlETCALF, J., JUN.

had not contributed to developuient, 83.
no longer desirable, 83.
no Chimese wanted, 83.
capital would cone- in just the saine, whether Chinese here or

not 83.
MORE$UY, W.

at first supplied a want, but now the supply exceeds the demand,
109.

retarded development 1f province, 109.
ONDERDnONK, A.

have contributed to developuient of province, 149
still necessary and for C. . R. 2,00) more -will be required il the

spring, 149.
white men cannot make the gravel mines pay, 149.
the province (B . C.) vould support more Chinmese than whites, 149.
but for Chinese, capitalists would not bring in their families, 149.

PAwsoI, J.
reasons for believing they have not developed country, 132.
no longer necessary, 132.

PEARS, .B. M.
have contributed.to development, 95.
their withdrawal would paralyze industries-aid would be des-

tructive to domestic comfort, 95,
PECK, C. S.

general opinion that the Chinese have been beneticial; that what
is here is velL enough, 320.

beneficial to. have *the Chinese population increase in a certain
ratio with the white, 320.

PE~CKHnAM R. F.
industries developed in consequence of the emnploymnent iof Chi-

nese, 297.
industties of California in their infaney, 298.
enipoyment of Chinese an advantage to the state, 298.

PIXEY, F.M.
their labor had contributed to the more speedy development of

the state, 181.
if Chinese had -not. corne to California, trades.and manufactures

would have grown slower, but would have grown, 255.
money would have been more distributed, 255.

R OBSON,.lON. J.
sepdih noney ont of the country impoverishes it, 65.

ROBIN-S, S. M. -had contributed to the development of country, 119. -
no longer so necessary as formerly, 119. .
io inconvenience would be experienced if they were to leave

gradually, 119.
ROGERs, J.

without Chinese the state (California) would have grown fast
with white labor, 348.

Chinese labor stinulated the growth of the state, 348.
SCOTT, J. M.

how, the ipnlustries of the state eould have been developed with-
out* Chinese, 34.

SCO'rT, R.
had supplied a want and were \welcomed, 107.
liad contributed to development of country, 107.
presence still desirable, 107.
necessary to coal industry, 107.

SLA NSON, A. B.
useful in opening up the country, 175.

SNEATH, R. G.
without them it would be impossible to develop many of the

material interes'ts of the state, 293.
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CHIN<ESE IMMIGRATIN-c0 timêed
DEVELOPMENT-continued.

SPROAT, G. M
have produced wealth; but how? 168.

SWIFT J. F.
ut for Chinamen should have doubled -population in five years,

340.
STEPHENSON, W.

have not contributed-to developnent of province, 129.
WARan R

dofnot interfere with the prospects of the white population, 85.
developed country to a certain extent, 85.
developed industries, 86.

WARn, W. C.-
welcomed tili within four years, 103.
have developed the.country, 104.
until a sufficient numbet of whites arrive their preseyce iW neces-

eary, 104.
WHEELER, A.

looking at the question in a purely niaterial aspect, they have
been an advantage;288.

YOPNO, J.
had'contributed towards.development, 87.
never necessary, 88.
capital would not cease to come if thiey were expelled, 88.

DOMESTIC, SERVANT:
See WMteInmigration.

BEA ,H. C.
-EM good Chinese se ntIwill do twice the workof ·any, white

servant-woma , 307.
wages, 307.

BEE, COL., F. A.
the Chinaman held the lance of power against Bridget and

the trades upions, 182.
BOnWELL, B. V.

no others but Chinese, 115.
capital would be de'teyred if capitalists were not sure of having

domestic servants, 115.
BR~nADLEMJ. A.

failes as cook$, I0,~RIGGs, A, R..
clean and reliable, 9.
malservants debauch children, 9.

BROOKS, BW) S.
au Irih-Catholic sprvant girl would not go beyond the soûnd of

thé bds, 183.
BROWN, T.

always'found them very honest, 329.
BRYinEN. J.

capitaits would not come if Chinese were not here as domres-
tics, 11.

BULL, W. K.
they donot scrub white ladies in their baths, 62.CAMPBELL,A.~

are more q et and more systematic, 321.
C4RLY. J. W.

reasons wh it is objectionable to have them, 45.
CuEAsII, oN.. M , JUSTIE,.family'lifeb ti for the Chinese would have been intolerable, 142.

high wages id them prove how necessar± they are, 142.their usefuln as created a goodfeeling towards them, 142.GIBsoN, REv. OTIs.
there may b some instances where they are employed as

nurses, 273
HANEY, M.

without thea domestic servants, 121.
* IILMCKEN, DR.

undeniably use 1 as domestic servants, 56.

good ; hearilnot ing to their disadvantage, 285
HOLLISTER, W. W.

. no other class toe ploy except Chinese, 327.
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CUINÉiSE IMMIGRATION--Con&ttfl'.

DOMESTIC SRVANTS-eQntiwued.
INNES, J. W.

witlout them not sufficient, 101.
Without theum total absence of coifort, 10i.

lKENNEDY, J. It
ofter tieir dleparture i tite domiiestics vould take their place,105.

K INp, T. I.
. theyflod along in drulgery ; not so valuable as formuerly, 190.

1IADNERZ, W. Il.
no others to be had, 102.

MoRGENTHAU, M.
%women could not do withlbout. them, 331
does not care to have Cliniamei in bis house, 331.

OLMsTuEx, W. N.
he founîd thîemî all that couild be desirod, 333.

PEARSE, B. M.
âpt to leave their places withlîout, giving tHe cust6mary notice, 95.

ScoTr, R.
their absence as such would repel capital, 107:

- SEVENSON, E., M. 1).
involiiitary testiminony, P2.

STOUT, A. B.
as servants as nuch trusted as others, 312.

TUCKFE., -Mn.
' hildren should be attended by 1heir iothers'or female white

servants, 67.
WVnn, R.

useful., 85. i

iitil à supply of white donestics come, Chinese iust be relied
. on, 85.

WILsoN, C.
white women w'ould be preferable, 0.

EDUCA TION :
See Ciaracter.

BAncocK, W. F.
briglit, clever-and intelligent people, 14.

BRIGOS, A. R.
not a reading people, 11.
of low order of intelligence, 11.
read and write in their own languige, 11.

HELMCKENs Dr.
a large num ber learn the Englislh language, 50,
many read and write., 56.

EMVPLOYMENTS:
See Man ufiacturers.

BAInLAM, A.
number engaged; 231.

BE(3B1E, Sm MATHEW. B.
washernoîî, 71.
not many mechanics, 71.
as hop-juckers, 76.

CLýARlEr, H., les. W.riroçs n yias cooks, domestics, in muanufatories, op railroads, in dyking,
and in fruit- raising, 316.

DAVIE, HoN. A. F. B.
chiefly gardening, canneries, railway construction, 53.

DUNsMUIR, R., MP.P.
very successful as gardeners, 129.

HELMÇKEN, DR.
market gardens and laundries, 56.
boots and shoes, tanneries, canneries, coal and gold mining, 56.
T. 1.

various, 190.
- pay, 191.

RoBsoN, HON. J.
on railway wôrks about 6,000, 64.

TfÇNDAL J.
as miners they take no risks, but follow in the wake of the

white-miner, 120.
TUCKFIELD, MR.

do the washing of nearly the whole population, 67.
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CHINEsE InMIoRATION-continUéd.
EMPLQYMENTS-conti ed.

touxG
.b s an(l shoes, cigars, and market gartdening in theirlhands. 91.

EXCLUSMON:

CREASE, HON. hiR. Jusl CE
an unreality abod îte cry
hotiels and boarding house üuld be shut up, 145.

PIXLEY, F. .M.
not desîred to exclule them from the yights.they had under the'

treaty, 183.
FEELING :

See A itation.
EE, COL. F. A.,

feeling confined to a smll portion of the people, 182.
sentiment of the Irish against them, 183.

BEGBtE, Sm MATHEW B.
race dislike which is reciprocal, 72.

BAAnLY, J. A.
In Australia and the Sandwich Islands found the same dislike of

Chinese, 160.
sanie in the Pacifie Statea of the T.nited States, 160.

CAMPBELL, A.
opposition, has arisen out of an unfounded jealeousy,321.

CL ARKEJU.K. W.
opposition to them.the child of ighprance, 318.
used by politicians, 318
oin agitation merily for politjcal purposes, 318.

CaEAS, 'Iowm. MR. JUSTICE.
their usefulness creatëd a gðd feeling towards thern, 142.
this contixned until the C. . R. works Were begu, 143.

class-prejdc,36
Ay're. HoN. A.-EB.

people of British Columbia want. no more to come, 54.
umversally against them, 5.

DwINEiLE, S; .
clags-prejudice, 323.

SEad no trouble between whites and Chinese except in the
case' ot the Cathlic Irih,.319.

rORDON; D. .W., M. P.
the feeling agabistthem continues, 136.

strong feeling, again4giving them the franchise, 239.
HAsTixs, S. C.

etrigreudie of the pooer classes, 03.

few lesii-e to sen&those in the country away 57.
EYNEMANN, H. -5

strangeness'of manners and customs the causé df prejndice
aainst th:m 292.

preu udieëajainst them cônfined to forelgn-born citizens, 285.

ne such -movement ageinst Chinese'in Portland as in San Fran-
LO DI scÔ, 173.

LORn, D.R.
f, favorable to them up.to two years ago,114.

METCALF, J ,.
ninety eight per çen-t. of the people of Britlsh Coidnbia

P gainst their coming, 83.

against them always strong in a majority of the people, i32.
ROBns, S. 1.

grbwingstronger îagajïst thei every year, 118.
SLANsot A

publie opinion in Portland divided, 176.
STrT,.A. B

opposition arises from jeal6usy and ignorance coinbined, 312.
WrTsoN, C.

against Chinese isnmigration, 61-
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CHEINESE IMAIGATIN-contfinued.,
FRANCHISÉ:

See Character, &c.
a, - BAssFT, J M.

undesirable to give them the franchise, 360.
BRIER, REV. W. W.

would not allow them to vote, 302.
CAMPBELL, A.

would not give them the franchise but would give them schools,
321.

CRocem, C.
should not vote, 315.
presence of a large non-voting male class uudesirable, 315.

DAMERON, J. P.
if the dominant power found itâiecessary to give Chinese votes

it would be4one, 353.
ill have to bè given the ballot to protect their rights, 353.

HEYDENFELDT, Sa
if the better class got votes it would have a good effect, 286.

-PIEcxAM, R. F.
shotld not becone voters, 298.

1NEAT , R. G. ..
not desirable togive thetn the franchise, 293.

SWIFT, J. F.
if theywere naturalized they would not be allowed tio vote, 339.
enfránchise 39,000 and you put 30,000 votes in the market, 339.
the presence of Chinese would ultiniately change Américan

institutions, 339.
no idea'of citz7enship,.340.

W WiExLE, rR . D.
to enfranchis.e Chinese.the wogrt of evils, 347.

O AM2BLING :
See Crime, O>'iinals, &.

BAINiDFE, -A.
the gaine of "tan" explained, 222.
as many as sixty can sit round a table, 222.

BAINBRIDGE, A.
bettihg from 10 cents to $1 ; sometimes $5 and $10, 223.
the gteatest gamblers r theivorld, 223.
does not think it can be stopped, 223.
prevents them fromn accuMÏu1ating mnoney, 223.
ten pet cent. of the money lost goes to the bant, 224.

KINo, T. H.
. carried on in Chinatown, Saâ Franciseg, much the sanie as m

China, 194.
LAWLER, HON. J.

lottery and tair, 36.
SMITu 4.A.a

they have a great many gambling houses, 214.
lotter and tan, 215.

VINTON, W.
lotteries forbidden by laÎv, 241.
impossiblje tosuppress ganbling, 242.

WAnn, W.'C.
inveterate gamblers amongst them.selves, 103.

IMMIGR ATION:
Sec ReMtriction.

BABcbcö, W. F.
good policy to restrict their numbers, 13.
no a bar to white immigration, 13.

BEZ, COL. F. A.
enconraged at the early settlement of Califorila,'16.

BLAIR, M.
kept out the whites, 344.

S degrading to labor, 344.
BlLAKE,, M. C.

ought to be discouraged, but not stopped, 235.
BLAKE$tEE, REV. $. V.

I moral and religions effect destructive and degrading, 348.
degrades'la bp, 348.
influx of Chinése affects laborers adversely, 348.

BRIER, RÈv: W. W. ,
regulated by demand and supply, 301.
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CHINESE IMMIGRATIN-continuec.

IMMIGRA T ION-continued'
S- BR6*aerA. R.

a bar to white 1.
has stimulatea trade with Asia, 10.
large influx would have been a bar to white, 6.
never recedes; when they obtain a foothold they remain, 3.
evidence of increase, 12.
large Dumbers would have a demoralizing effect, 4,
If influx had continued-white immigration would have ceased, 1.
if Restriction Act had been modied, limiting a few to cone,

they might have beenutilized, 8.
prejudice against them might be removed if they came with their

families, 3.
introduction disappointed early expectations, 6.
pollcy to irestrict, 10.
would not welcomie, 3.

BRooks, C. W.
natural immigration and. coolie trade, 29.
no nation desires imnigration that tends to lower the standard-

of its own laboring classes, 30.
supplemented rather than supplanted our laborers,,30.
moderate impigration of good men, under certan conditions,

deairable, but excessive immigiation of an inferior class a de-
cided curse, 31.

foriping a nucleus of a young and progressive party in China, 33.
before allowing large influx Ang[o-Saxon race to be considered,

33.
BROWN, T.

à large Influx would have a bad effect on the whites, 329.
CAMeBELL, A.

a benefit, 320.
CNREY, J. W.

people afraid of an overwhelming influx, 46.
CORTAGE, E. -L.

tlieir immigration an evil, 253.
CROWLEY, P.

universally undesirable 25.
immigrantsxnot allowed to come without a certificate, 26.
system of identification 'more perfect, 26.

DAMERON, J. P.
to increase their numbers Vill make the country. an Asiatic

colony, 251;
drives out the boys and girls, 852.
if unrestricted may overrun the- Pacific coast, 353.

ELLIS, H. H.
influx of Chinese bad for the whites, 208.

FOULKE, L. M,
reasons why Chinese immigration is undesirable, 359.

GEORGE. H.
influx of Ohinese degrades the dignity of labor, 237.
the wealthy favor their immigration, 237.
the Chines Government would have no objection to excising

* the immigration clause from the treaty, 237.
chief objection their standard of goverriment lower than that

of Americans, 237.
brings elements of destruction to political and social fabric, 238.

GIBsoN, REV. OTrIs.
limited to a couple of hundred on a ship, 274.
a possibility of too large an influx an objection, 274.

HAIGHT,-H. H..
on politiéal and moral g-ounds it Is desirable to check Chinese
. immigration, 238.
if they were allowed to becorne citizens the better classes would

not- be attracted, 239.
the~political aspect of thé question, 240.

HEYDENFELDT, S.
unrestrieted immigration of any sert not desirable, 286.
if Chinese came In large numbers they would adopt American

civilization, 286.
KEN~NEDY, J. B.

a male immigration, 106.
ninety.nine per cent. raise no families, 106.
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CHINESE IMMIG11TIN-contilted.

IMMIGRA TION-cdntinue d.

KiNG, T. H.
contractors circulate in China roseate accounts of times in Cali-

fornia and elsewhere, 189.
Low, F, F.

unlimited immigration ouglit to be disçouraged, 185.
the state -would not suffer in its material interest if Chinese

immigration ceased, 185.
must be assisted, 1.86.

MEAREs, J. L.
if unchecked'bound to increase, 200.

ONDERDONK, A.
regulated by supply and demand, 149.

PEARSE, B. M.
at first welcomed and encouraged, 95.
people think there are now too inany, 95.
does not want to see themi settle, 97.

RooEns, J.
the grahd question between Asiatic labor and Anerican labor,

348.
SHEABER, REV. F. E.

supply regulated by demand, 309.
from New Engliff would be preferable, 309.

WIIEELER, A.
makes the poorer classes more comfortable, 289.
the fear regarding a too large immig'ation groundless, 287.

YovNG, J.
increase, 90.
opposed to any further influx, 91.

.IMMIGRANTS:
See cracter, Laborcs, &c.

ADAIR, W. B.
laborers and in good health, 113.

ARMSTRONG, W. J.
laborers of good health, 116.

BEALS, H. C.
would prefer white people as settlers, 307.

BECGMTE, SIR MATTHEW B.
laborers, miners, gardeners, donestic servants and merchants, 70.

BIGELOW, H. H.
their presence poisons the place, 341.
detrimental to the state, 341.
• vould make California what Peru is to-day, 341.
come here uiider contract, 341.
raised up an. idle class, 342.

BoDWxLL, E. V.
laborers chiefly, with a few traders,, and healthy, 115.

BRADLEÝ, J. A.
brought under contract, virtually slaves, 163.

BRIER, REV. W. W.
comparison between European and Chinese immigrants, 302.
under constraint and enslaved to employers, 204.

BRooKs, C. W.
come from Hong Kong, 34.
come to better their condition, 29, 30.
return home in five years, generally to remain, 29.

BRYDEN;J.
chiefly laborers ingood health, 110.

BEGBIE, SIR MATTHEW .
arrive healthy and fit, and willing to work, 71.

BULL, W. K. a .
how they first came, 01.
limited number not objectionable, 61.

CAMPBELL, A.
do not differ very mucli fron. other immigrants of the same rank

in life, 320.
does not think their presence tends to prevent immigration of

whites to the state, 321.
COoLIDGE, J. A.

comparison between Chinese and other immigrants, 284.



CHINESE IMMIGRATION-continued.

IMMIGRANTS-continued

CoLToN, D. D.
would prefer New Englanders, but Chinese better than iione, 305.

CREASE HON. MR. JUSTICE.
l1borers of the lowest class with a few merchants, 140.

DWINELLE, J. W.
° tuyesirable, 355.
their presenoe degrades 14bor, 355.

DwYxR, REV. P., A.M.
slaves, chièfly laborers, and about -as healthy as they ever will

be, 124.
ESTEE, M. M.

Injurious to the best interests of the state and -nation, 344.
being indústious and economical drive out white labor, 344.
free from duties and comforts-of whites, 345.
no idea of value of liberty, 345.
cannot make good citizens, 345.
number underestimated, 346.

GEORGE, H.
Italíans, Germans, Irish, all make better citizens than Chinfese,

238.
Chinese cannot be incorporated in American civilization, 238.

GInsoNZ, RIEV. OTIs.
come to m'ake money-to better theii conditiop, 267.

GORDN, D. W.? M. P.
gathered in the main from crirminals, paupers and prostitutes,

134,
healthy but.filthy, 134,

HANEY. M,
chiefly laborers and healthy, 121.

lIART, H..
no Chinaman could leave Hong Kong without passing the

Consul, 335.
IiELucKEN, Dn.'

health as good- as that of whites, 55.

eupply of Chinese immigrants might exceed the demand, 292.
H-UANG- leI CHEN.

laborers and merchânts from villages of Quang-Tung, 161.
HYATT, T. H,

usually of the lower clasa from about Canton and Amoy, 324.
reat many fron the piratical class, 324.

INXEs, J.W.
laborers in good health, 100.

JAcKsoN, T. W.
nearly all in California come from Canton, 359.

JOHNSTN.
laborers and in good health, 112.

KENNEDY, -J. B.
laborers in good health, 105.
keep out white families, 105.
none necessary, 105.

KING, T. I.
nearly all who corne to California appear to be under contract, 188.
môstly laborers of the lowest élass, 188.
dirty, lousy and have the itch, 189.
offer to embark with small-pox and venereal diseases, 189,.
In order to escape punishment't home they agree to emigrate, 190.
they come to.make money and intend to return, 189.
those coming here (San Francisco) not fair representatives of

quiet and order as could -be had from other sections of
China, 195.

LADNzËR, T. E.
laborers and traders, 97.
demana equal-to the supply, 98.

LADNER, W. 0 H
laborers in good health 102.

LAITY,·J., AND TREmBATH,
laborers in good.health,.98.

Loomis, REv. A.
how they get money to emigrate, 2'8.
they come under labor contracts for a term of years, 281.

442 INDEX.



CHINESE IMMIGRATION-continued.

IMMIGRA NTS-continued.

LÔomis, REV. A,-continuedc
Chinese immigrants benefited and thus the whole of China would

be benefited, 279.
L ree, and go and cone as they please, 280.

LORD, D. R.
laborers and mechanics-healthy, 114.

MACoNDRAY, F. W.
qiite enough of then here (San Francisco), 331.
they are not ail of the Cantonese boatinen class, 334.
better for the civilization of the state that it should be settled up

with white people, 334.
METCALF, J.,-JUN.

arrive in good health, 82.
ninety-five per-cent. are laborers,32.

MCLENNAN, D.
Chinese not as desirable as Armericans or Germnis, 306.

MORESBY, W..
nearly ail are of the lowest class, but healthy, 108.

OLMSTED. W. N.
come mainly from Qwang-.Tung province, 333.
merchants, laborers, artisans, agricultufial laborers, 333.
u-p to this tine (1876) beneficial,'333.

ONDERDONK, A.
laborers in good health, 148.

PA WSON, J.
laborers and liealthy, 131.
nearly ail immoral, 134.

PEARSE, B. M .
chieflv laborers and arrive in good health, 94.

PHILLIPS, S. H.
they go to the Sandwich Islands on assignable contracts, 342.
wil ultinately prove detrimental, 342.
unless they cai be made Americans of not a good elenient, 343.

ROBINs, S. M.
laborers, a few traders, no niechanies, 118.
arrive in good health, 118.

ROBSON, HON. J.
before railway works they came from California, 04.

ROGERS, J.
danger pf the Clinese to the state 347.
a certain number annually night be allowed to come, 347.
danger to the United States and eastern labor 347.

ScoTT, .R.

hiefly laborers in good health, 106.
SHERK, J.B.

would prefer white men, 308.
SPRoAT, G. M.

many corne enmeshed in labor contracts, 165.
not desirable inùiigrants,.1 65.
the question whe ther they are deslÉable is best resolved by a

knowledge of China itself, 106.
STEPHENSON, W.

laborers chiefly and come in good health and form, 122.
STEVENsoX, E., M.D.

less sickness among them than anongst whites, 93.
SWIFT, Ms. S.

have driven white girls out of emp]oymeîlt, 229.
they have stepped into every available avenue, 229. , 
taken the bread out of the nouths of little boys and girls, 229.
slave labor, 229.
have taken the work of wonen who have been driven into

questionable service, 229.
women's work done by Chinese, 230.
a large number of wonen out of enployment, 230.

TUCKFIELD, MI.
the necessities of life make them more or fess'healthy, 67.

TINDAVL,.J.
bad results of their presence, 1:0.

VREELAND, E. B. l
some agents had conplained that too manv were cning,
niostly classed as laborers their ages raniing froni eight up to

forty-five, 209.

INDEX.
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CHINESE IMMIGRATI0N--Colt1i/ued.

IMMIGRANTS-continued.

VREELAND, E. B.-continued.
some students under the patronage of the governrent, 209,
eighty per cent. br-ought out by agency of the companies, 209.
more come ont than return in May, June, July and Angust, 209,

VARD, W. C.
laborers, in good health, 103.

WARD, R.
majority'laborers very healthy, 84.
if they arrived in large numbers regulation would be neces.

sary, 86.
would fall off on completion of railway, 86.

WHEELER,,E. D.
a larger iginber dangerous, 347.

WILSON, U
generally arrive in good health, 59.

YOU-NG, J.
laborers and healthy, 87.

INH UMA NITY:
See China.

ARNOUP J.
refised to give a starving man food, 354.

BAINBRIDGE, A.
a great many of the Cornanies' sick put out on the street helpless

and uncared for, 224.
BRIGGs, A. R.

totally indifferent to suffering, 11.
DAVIE, HON. A. E. B.

a man left in a tent to die, 52.
DUFFTELD, G. W.

some are humane and some are not, 220.
KiNo, T. H.

indifference to human life, 194.
punishments cruel, 194.

MÉAREs, J, L.
indeiffrent to the sufferings of their fellow-creaturès, 198.
case of a.Chinaman dying on.the street, 200.

MoREsBY, W.
often leave their dying by the road aide to die, 109.

STEPN, F.
story of a-shipwreck, 249.

STOCx, E. C.
have no regard for their sick or dead, 246.
in Chinhtown they are turned out to die, 246.
law against exosure of dead bodies forced on Legislature by

LA BOR:2
See Immigration. -

BABCOCK, W.-F.
cheap labor a necessity, 13.
beneficial,13.
Chinese labor more desirable than white, 13.

BADLAM, A.
whites made idlers by Chinese labor, 232.

BEE, COL. F. A.
developed other industries, 17.,
their labor displaced by the employrment of whites, 17.
with Chinese cheap labor California can compete with the gran

aries of the world, 182.
paid as high as white labor in the east, 182.

BEGBIE, SIR MATTrHW B.
competition, how put down, 73,
limiting supply would limit the. incoing of capitalists, 76.
labor and capital, 77.
never in twenty-six years employed d Chinaman, 77.
employed not from preference but from necessity, 78.
railway labor rates, 79.
emloying on the "boss" system explained, 80.

absorb all the labor and sénd'the money out of the country, 344
they are so easily trained there Is no chance to train steady young

whites, 344.
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION-cOntiÏ/u9d.

1 ABOR-contined.

BIGELow, H. H.
effect on boys and agricultural population disastrous, 341.
makes labor disgraceful, 341,

BODWELL, E. V.
do not interfere with whites except in labor market, 115.
tendency to degrade labor tlirougliemploying Chinuese, and does

not cheapen it to employers, 116.
BRIos, A, R.

theý are able to manage and direct labor, 11.
desirable wheu swamp lands were being reclaimed, 5.
large influx of Chinesewould have been a bar to white labor, 6,
always reliable, 3.
has been overdone, 8.
regarded nearly as valuable as white, 3.
If it liad not been available it would have come from other

sources, 4.
outgrown advantages that were once derived from Chinese labor, 3.
policy to utilize it as it is here, 10.
paid about the same as whitd, 11.

BROOKS, C. W.
Cheaj labor necessary, 29.

BRYDEN, J.
. do not interfere with white population except in labor, 110.

CAMPBELL, A.
more labor needed, 321.
anything .tliat tends to depreciate the standard of labor injur

ious,. 321.
CAREY, J. W.

com ete mainly in the commonest kinds of labor, 46.
COLTON, 1. D.

white labor not impeded, 304.
CREAsE, HON. MR. JUSTICE.

Chinese labor employed at first reluctantly, 142.
CROCKER, C.

without their labor industries would be thrown back, 314.
their presence has an elevating effect on white labor, 314.
One strike amông them for higlier waies, 314.
their labor not servile labor, 315.
prefers white labor, but Chinese a good substitute, 315.

CROWLEY, P.
effect of Chineseto drivervhite women into prostitution, 22.
white labor displaced-by Chinese, 22.
undersell whijoe4idr, 23.
Chinese orabd- displaced and white boys and girls substituted,-25.

DRAKE, HON. M.-W. T.
before 187. Chinese absorbed all light labor, 153.
whites will not compete with them, 153.
ev&g2nt rMegapid4emr5&

DuNsbuiR, R., M. P. P.
condition of labor market when they began to arrive, 128.

DWINELL.E,'S. H.
Çhinese labor does not prevent the employment of white labor,

323.
their labor has been beneficial to the state, 323.
white labor more desirable at a higlier figure, 323.

)WYEn, REv. P., A.M.
as to whether they interfere in fields othér than labor, 124.

EVANs, W.
some white men choose their work, 319.
labor is classified, 31.

GEORGE, H.
their employment not decreasing, 236.
Chinese labor cheap, therefore an injury 236.
labor-saving machinery reduced wages, j38
dstinction between cheap labor and highly paid, 236.
influx of -Chinese degrades the digiiity of labor, 237.
high wages encourages provident habits, 237.
rapidly take up new employments, 237.

GIBSON, REV. OTIs.
an American family cain be supported on the wages whiêh China-

meh get, 272.

I NID EX., 445,
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CHINESE IMMIGIATION-COntiniued.

LABOR-continued.

GIBsoN REV. OTis.-cdntinued.
difficulty of getting employment for womda.and girls not generaI,

272.
Chinamen only multiplied lab6r, 272.
their presence does not inter'ere with white labor on the coait at

this Uie (1876), 274.
GonnoR, D. W., M.P.

interfere with whites In every branch of industry, 135.
keep out good white laborers, 136.

HANEY, M.
interfere with whites in labor market, 121.
large works could not be carried on at present without theni, 12f.
if dependent on labor from Europe and the east of this continent

wages would be high, 122.
AsTINGS, S. C.

as bad as slavery ; a servile caste; peons ; a fungus, 303.
HAYEs, Miss M.

girl-labor more valuable than Chinese, 248. .
Chinese workmen not offensive to girls, 248.
they are slow, 248.
girls could be substituted for them, 248.

HELÑCKEN, DR.
check on monopoly, 56.

HOLLISTER, W. W.
the Chinaman gives more than he gets in labor, 327.
he opens two doors to-labor wher he closes one, 327.
labor twice as high as it is worth, 327.
money paid for white labor goes in whiskey, 327.
cheap labor is a necessity of social progress, 328:
labor and capital should work hand in hand, and with reciprocal

advantage, 348.
disinclination of the American to work, 328.
,he wants to live by his wits, 328.

HORNER, J. M.
in comparison with the east Chinese labor not cheap, 329.
three-fourths of those who hóld property would vote for Chinese

labor, 329.
some of those who employ it would vote for restrictive legisla.
. tion, 329.

HUANO Sic CHEN.
iost of the buildings occupied by them in Portland, Oregon, built

by themselves, 172.
HYATT, T. H.

in rural districts Chinese labor less enbarrassing than white, 34.
INNES, J. W.

wh they are-employed in naval yard B. C., 101.
JEssOP,

instance where Chinese interfered with white men getting
work, 63.

white girls will not 'work where Chinese are employed,~63.
JONES, R.

Chinese work for two bits a day, 68.
KING, C. H.

white ien cahnot live on the wages for which the Chinese work>
234.

Chinese labor and labor-saving machines, 234.
advantages of high wages, 234. .
free labor, 235.
Chinhese laboi- degrades labor, 236.

KING, T. H.'
competition fatal to white labor, 189.
the Chinese theniselves contractors for labor, 196.

KNIGHTs oF LABOR.
white boys have no chance, 158.
girls are excluded from employment, 158.
competition of the Chinese renders it nearly impossible for the

white laborer to live the life of a good and useful citizen, 159.
LADNER T. E.

inâispensable to canneries, 98.
LADNER, W. H.

no more danger from them than from foreign labor-saving
machines, 102.



OHINE6E bMMIGRATI4»--cO7tûmed.

LAJBOR-continued.

LAWLER, HON. J.
their presence has a demoralizing effect'on white labor, 37.

LORD, D. R.
do not Interfere with whites, save in labor market, 114.

Low, F. F.
up to 1876 their labor an advantage, 185.
not cheap compared with white labo.r in the east, 187.

aELLON, J. 2
white-labor cheaper in the ed, 240,
cannot be trusted unless a white man is with them, 240.
character of Chinese labor, 240.
prices of farm produce iot affected by price of labor, 240.
.effect on the girls of the commîunity, 240.
whites feel. it a degradation to wor or live with them, 240.

METCALF, J., JUN.
take the place of white labor, 83,
many .whtes out of worli in consequente of them, 84.

MonESBY, W.
undersell white labor becàuse of their unclean habits, 109.

MORGENTHAU M.
white laIor went away and had to employ Chinese, 330.
cannot compete with the east with white labor, 330.
no factory run but 66 per cent. goes to white labor, 330.
unreliability of white men thyeason why Chinese are employed,

330.
difficulties of cinpeting withithe east, 331.

O'BRIEN, R.; M. D.
civilized workmen cannot co et with Chinese, 170.
they de rade lçbor, 170. e n ,
Anglo-eSixon will be driven out Ô the country, 170.
should be protected from Chines ompetition, 170.

ONDERDONK, A.,
Chinese create employment for wh1tes, f49.'

PEARSE, B. M.
as competitors they interfere with th prospects of the whit°s, 95.

PCKAM, R. F. '1
comparative value of labor, 297.
white labor would be employed if it coukl be got, 297.
Chinese labor indispensable, 298.
importance of their labor, 298.
labor controlled'by supply and demand, 299.

ROBINS, S. M.
public peace might suffer when white and C inese are employed

on the same works,, 118.
interfere with 'Whites in labor market, in far and garden pro-
. duce more particularly, 118.

where Chinese labor is easily procured young \ads cannot find
employment, and are not trained in habits Q fndustry, 119.

RonsoN, HON. J.
Chinese labor prevents white labor coming in, 65.
wages paid over to companies, 65.
in some fields they are cheaper, 65.

SCOTT, R.
do not interfere with whites except in labor, 107.

SIIERK, J. B.
need cheap labor, 308.
Chinese at $1 a day not extraordinarily cheap, 308.

SMlTn, Mus. A. F.
had interfered with female labor in San Francisco, 335.

SNEATH, 'R. G.
to compete with other countries must have cleap labor, 294.

SPROAT, G. M.
a grave evil that should be allowed to compete with white work-

men, 166.
need to employ Chinese labor not absolute, 168.

STOUT, A. B.
do not interfere with white labor, 313.

SWIFF, J. F.
their pres'ence degrades laoor, 339.
a worse effect on the diguity and. respectability of labor than

slavery in the.south., 33.
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CHIFß~E hflMIGRATION--Conltiled.

L ABOR-continued.

SWI-F J. F.-continued.
manufactgres would be -set back by stopping Chinese labor, 339.
some manufactures established earlier in consequence of Chinese

labor, 340.
SWIFT, MRs. S.

women will not work in a house where Chinese are. employed, 230.
makes the rich richer and the poor poorer, 230.
race -dislike the great obstacle to white labo, 230.

TUcKxIELD, Ma.
white men cannot compete wlth Chinese, 66.

WARD, W. C.
Chinese labor.welconed till within four years, 103.

WmarLun, A.
competition with white shoe-makers in the east, 289.

doubts if it i useful, 60.
white men cannot compete with them, 60.

W1me~A. M.
ëhinese keep out white labor, 245.

YOUNG, J.
in rgining an injury to the white miners, 88.
crowd out white people, 87.
employment on railway ai. lnjury to the country, 91.
danger tha4 mining will drop into incompetent hands, 91.

LABORERS:
See Immigrants.

ARmsTRoÉG, W. J.
did not supply a wantwhên filrst they came to the province, 117.
no longer. netedsary, 117.?

BABCOCK, W. Fi. - *'
clean and all educated, 14.
have ,no intention of remàining, 13.
honest,'q iet and"ndustrious, 13.

os rauble, 14.
should not be eifranchised, 14.
an advantage as laundrymen, cooks and waiters, 13.

BADLAM, -A.
not useful on farms, 231.

BEALs, H. C.
classed as one of the labor-saving machines of the country, 307.

BEE, COL. F. .
not paupers, 18.
without them the crops:'could not be gathered in, 182.
those who denounced tliem employ theni, 182.

RaME, SM MATTuEW B.
rival elans, 80.

BENNETT, N.
two Chinamen worth about one white man, 171.
eighty cents a day 'paid to Chinamen and they board and tent

themiselves, 171.
they are hired in gangs,,171.
inconvenience of this, 171.

BODWELL, E. V.
Ssupplied a want at first, 115.
if all were to leave a calamity, 115.

.Baitt J. A.
whide ien cannot compete with them, 160.
theirlab'or -ot cheap labor, 161.

BRIER, UEv. W. W.
regards the moral and. physical condition of Chinese laborers

better than any other n'ationality, 299.
superior to any other nationality iu their own departmente, 299.
a necessity to.fruitgrowiig, 300,
regards them as a useful machine, 301.

lŠREGGs, A. R.
among businéss men feeling never kind toward, them, 9
mnust play a part, 8.

.band timalves together and strikes are frequent, 8
best for. publie works, 5.
come under contract. to he Six Companies, 0.
do not come to remain, 6.

448 - INDEX, .
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HIINESE IMMIGRATION-¢ontinued.

L41BORERS- continued.
BRIGGS, A. R.-conitinuel

enployed through agencies 6.
generally frugal-good, faithful worknen, 7.
have little capacity for progress, 11.
if properly treated will keep their bargains, 7.
were an important factor at one period, 7.
play a less important part now than ten years ago, 6.
send money to China, 2, 7.
disposition to dispense with their services, 8.
mission ended after building the railways, 4.
no comparison between Chinese and white,.
propert depreciates in consequence-of their presence, 4.

BROOIZs, C. W.'
$300 suflcient to support a laborer in China, 35.

BRYDEN, J.
welcomed when they first carne, 110.
were welconied until a few years ago, 111.

CAsTLIE, F. L.
S uin agricultural pursuits Chinese a benetit, 331.

they have tended to intérfere with femnale labor, 334,
CLARKE, H. K. W.

hiqh character of Chinese laborers, 316.
paid as high wages as whites, 316.
they cone to get money with tje intention of returning, 316.
their employnent tends to raise white labor, 317.
can be reliedon in regard to contracts, 317,
not large-boned or large iuscled, but patient to toil, 317.

COLToN, ). . -
Southern Pacific would not have blen done so quiçkly without

Chinese, 304
CoNnoN, J. D.'

-being foreman over Chinese makes a man arbitrary n4id unfit to
boss whites, 250.

Chidese competition lias created an immense overplus of labôr,
250.

- their cheap labor does not lower the price to the consumer, 250.
CootmrnE, J. A,

employed because their labor.is cheaper, 285.
CREAsE, HoN. MR. JUsTIcE.

interfere with the:whites in the labor field, 141,
at first slipplied a want, 14L.
in British Columbia they cannot be done without. 145.
do not compete with skilled labor, 145.

DEGROOT, H.
excude girl-labor in picking berries, 357.
they live too cheaply, 357.
effect oh white immigration 357.
their ecôjiomie etfect,-358.
employed in tanneries, 358.

DuNsMuIR, R., M. P. P.
in no sense slaves in British Colümbia, 128.
for work for which they are capable Chinese equal to wmhite, 128.
can take charge of gangs of their own countrymen, 128.
arrive in good'healih, 128.

DwYER, RRv. P., A. M.
welcomed at first, 12).

FLEWIN, J.
industrions and clean, 51.

FouLKE,,L. M.
as cohtributors to the revenue, 359.
undesirable to remove those who are here, 359.

GORDON, D. W., M. P-.
have supplied no want which would not have been supplied by

white labôrers, 136.
HANEY, M.

necessary while railways being built, 121.
without them public works would be stopped, 121.

REYDENFELDT, S.
the-best laboring class, 285.
tide. lands reolamed, 285.

success inmnanufacturing owing to Chinese, 285.

29
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hilGRATIN-contif9t6ed.

L4ABORÈERS-contintedl.
TI.L..-J. B.

-. nle necessry for the cultivation ci the grape, 29.
HotlIsME, W. W.

~ not a tithe of the laborers in Calforni that ought to be here, 326.
Chittamen ahead of all others, 32.
not quite up. tu physical atrength. white, but earnest, good

men; 328.
no peonage or elavery ainong them,
alrprietors ln their favor ; they a a Iast resort, 327
t] iything the farmer can rely up n,327.
the C naman the best man ln Califorùia, 327.
he ope twodoors to labor where he bloses one, 327.
rairoads . Uid not have been built without then, 327.

HoRNER, J.
could iivthout Chinese but fihd them very convenient 329
as a neral thing property holders in wltne3s's district inlavor

SChinese, 329.
HUANO TsvN HeEN.-

majority of Chinese immigrants laborers, 40
of the saine clas as those -who settled in Br ish Coumbia, 4.
80on getacclimatized,-41.
numibers going-and coming, 39.

EtNo, T. Il.
do the largest part of the work of the Pacifie c :ast, 191.
soon set up for thexpselves, 191.
not only stop white immigration but drt-te awa white labor, 191.
half who come are under contract t coolies w o have returned

with a little money, 106.
KNQonTs nF LABoi.

overcrowd and are:filthy, 150.
low standard of comfort, 156.
tools of grinding employers, 150.
in some pursuits they do not undersell the whites,. 50.
taking the place of white men, Z58.
bulk of the mining popilation, 158.

ADNER, W. H.
do not Interfere with whites except as laborers, 102.

LAWLM1 HON. J.
skilful as laborers, 37.

IOnRn, D. R.
applied a want at first, 114.

Loaiv, F. .
cr6ps could not be harvestedwlthout thfem, 185.
four-fifths of grading on Central Pacifie done by Chin se labor,

8185.poss"i revnt .white labor from coming, 187.
McCCoPIN, '(F.,

they under8ell tlie Èuropean, 179.
McLENNAN, D.

Chinese keep downt strikes, 306.
adu11y eubstittiùg whites for Chinese, 300.

Ifdriven out the state would.be bankrupt, 306.
white men preferable to Chinamen, 396.

usefu1 t plough; le generally no man with a horse, 240.
~ORGENTHit, M.

up tW the present (1876) could-mot do without Chinese, 330.
hie conviction is they would not make good citizens, 330.
the better class in favôr of-them, 331.
would rather givea white man 81.50 than a Chinaman 81.25 331.

O'BREN, R., M. D.
employed by the Vancouver Island Railway Company, 170. j

ON DONK, A.
do not interfere with whites except in labor market, 148.
on first coming supplied a want,. 148.

PAW8ON, J.
they interfere with whites in every branch of trad'and industry,

132.
supplied no want which could net have beer supplied by whites,

132.



CHIINESE IMMIGRATION--Contù¿lUed.
LA ROREJRS-continued.

with no more white men thari now and no Chinese a short supply
for business of the Pacillc,4J7.

PixLEY, F. M.

dangerous to white population because they labor so well, 180.
without wives or families, 180.

RoBEuR, G, D.,
40,000 acres of tule-lands reclaimed by Chinesé, 270.
w ork generally satisfactorily perforned, 276.
in higher élass of work employ whites, 270.

ROBERT, G., D.
possibly detrimental to a certain class of white labor, 276.
general ly.n advantage, 276.
their labor puts more ihto the hands of white men, 277.
if they lad votes they would be controlled by those who employed

them, 277.
they are individually independent, 277.,

ROB I, S.VL
when they first came they supplied a want and were welcomed,

118.
labor population always against them, 118.
used them to head ofi astrike of white laborers- 118,
with little trouble might have obtained Indians, 118.
encouraged by emiployers at present tinie, 118.

SEMA\4AN, V. - . ý 1
good laborers, not only in railway building but on sugar and

cotton plantations, 295.
SuERK J. B.

impossible to raise hops without Chinese and compete with
"eastera miarlfets, 308.

with whi.te iñen there would be more or less thieving, 308,
SNEAT.. R. G,

industrious and reliable, 293.
iii some situations prefer Chinese : in farming, white, 293.

SPROArT, G. M.
chiefly useful in constructing the Canadian Paciflc Railway, 168.

STROBRrDG'E, J. .
more white employed in consequence of employing Chinese, 319.

Chinese reliable, but solme nreliable, 319.
* the class of nien who go on public works rather unsteady, 319,

not wholly satisfied with Chinese as laborers, 319.
- difficuit to control large bodi-s of whites when paid; they go on

sprees, 320.
SULLIVAN, E. L.

an injury, 15.
no white man can coipete with theni, 16.

SWIFT J. F.
dhinese mAke life too easy for the white laborer instead of too

hard, 339.
if tWrned away probably a cry for theni in a few years, 340.
in their own ines none can, compete with them, 340.

TINDAL, "J.
good laborers at somne work, 121.

WXARD, R.-
no other laborer. fit for salmon caining, 85.

WHEELER, A.
useful-to white labor; instances, 287.

white laborerà get things cheaper because of the Chinese, 288.
they absorball the industries they can, 290.

WILSON, C.
clean ont old mining claims, 59.
their comilng was resisted at first in Cariboo, 60.
employed by companies, 61.

L EPROSY :
See Çontagious Diseases.

BEGBIE,; SIR-MATHEW B. ,74
chargèethat they aire infested with it unfounded, 74.
never heard of more than oneècase, 80.

* BRYAN~T, A. J.
eleven or twelve cases ; twowomen, 112.

BRYDEN, .
n ever knew a case communicated froin them to the w-hites, 112.

INDEX. 451
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CINESE IMVMIGRATION-continled.
LEPROSY-conti-Mued,

BLOOMFInLD, C. r.
ten or twelvè cases within the last ten or t velve years, 48.

Cox,.C. C.
saw no cases, 15.

CaiEAS, lHos. MR. JUSTICE.
no personfil knowledge of any, 148.

FLFiWN, J.
lnows of one case, 50.

GiBBs,.F,'A.
a contagious diseae, 216.
leprsshipped to China, 217.
ofiMcers ofSix Companies opposing their shipment, 217.
its-horrible effects, 217..

GoRDoN, D. W., M.P.
nô personal kno.wledge, 138.

HELMCKi$IN, DR.'
not contagious, 54.
appertains to hot countries and marshy places, 55.
have not introduced it, 58.

MEAREs, J. L.
so-cOalled, Ipiosy result bf congenital syphilis,ý498.
descriptio , 198.

-n6 contagliou, 199.
MRTCALF, J., JUN.

whites do not contract-leprosy from Chinese, .84.
MoRnsav, W.

persônally knows of no.cases, 110.
O'DONNELL, C. C.

one hundred and fifty cases in Chinatown, 356.
STE PENsON,- W.

dôes-not kiîow of a case, 124.
STEVENSON, E. M.D.

up to 188J,.no-case among the whites in California although fifty-
two had odcurred among the Chinese, 93.

STOUT, A. B.
the cry about leprosy a farce, 310.

TUCKFIELD, MR.
kiows only of âne case, 67,

VREELAND, E. B.
affects the body-*ot the face, 210.

YOUNO, J.
only knew of one case, 90.

MOR ALITY':
Sèe Character.

ADAIR, W.B.
no injurious effect upon whites, 114,
not moré depraved than whites, 114.

ARMSTRONG, W. J.
more vice among Chinese w.omen than among white, but do notb

flaurittheir misconduct more, 117.
BEE,° CoL. F. A.

Immorality no greater than among other foreigners, 17.
13EGBIE, Sm MATHEw' B.

has nèver, seen any effects on whites moràlly frorn presence of
Chinese, 80.

BODWEL, E. V.
no bad effect on Whites, 116.
not more depraved than-whites, 116.

BRADLEY, J. A. -
bring demoralization into households, 160,

BRiGos, A., .
a politico-economic qùestiortmore than moral, 4.
have no reverence for childhood, 9.
male servants debauch child•en, 9.
women have no position, 9.
suicidal to permit them to associate with children, 9.,

BRYLIEN, J.
no effect on whites, 111.
vices not more prominent than among whites,.il2r

CREAsE, HON. MR.,J TJ5.CE.
undoubtedly they have vicious. habits, but these could be dealt

with by the police, 143.
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Ui1NESIS JMMIGRATION'--eontRn ud.

MORA LIT Y-continued.
CREAsE, HoN. MB. J1UsTiE -Conucd.

do not flaunt their vices, 144.
charges against them muade in a spirit of exaggeration, 144.
are tiere no white abominations? 144.
drunken scenes of riot amoiig the whites, 144.
effect on white morals not benefleial, but vicious whites far more

, injuious, 147.
the proportion of hnmoral persons not greater among Chinese,

white depravity surpasses that of Chinese, 148.
DUNsîuvI,2., M.P.P.

the morals of whites not injured by their presence, 1,31.
GT BSoN, ÍEÝ. OTrIs.

lower than Christian, but higher th.an any other heathen
nation, 265.

ORDoýN, D. W., X. P.
flaunt tlfei'r Vices in a de'graling and revolting manner, 138.
moral effect bad, too .cd-,fOei any respectable Canadian to con-

template, 138.
H ANEY, M. . 1 1

not so immoral as white, 122.
IASTINoS, S. C.

-a Russian serf superior to the Chinaman front ar moral point ot
view, 303.

demoralizes boys and girls, 303.
HELMcKN, ~DR.

imnmorality no worse than the whites, 55.
morals Asatic, 55.
(ees not believe they corrupt children, 55.
as to charge of corrupting, 58.

IIUANO SIc CIEN.
mnisrepresentations as to their morals, 162.

1OLLISTER, W. W.
moral condition of 400 Chinanen in witness's county so good, onjy

fi %-.e arrests ini a year, 321.
INNEs, J. W.

no effect on, whites, 101.
depravity-not more glaring than white, 101.

KENNEDY, J. È.
flaunt their vices, 100.
their moral character good, 176.

LADNER, TUoMAs E.
depes-ity not more glaring than white, 08.
their morals have no bad effect on whitpe, 98.

LAwLER, 1ION. J.
standard in San Francisco bad, 36.

Lo', D. R.
their morals not specially injurious to whites, 115.
not more depraved than whites, nor do they flaunt their vices

more openly, 115.
MoInSBY, W.

more depraved than whites, 110.
METUALF, JOs., JUN.

lower tlie morals of the whites, 84.
tiaunt some of their vices, 84.

OLMsTED, W. N.
not more immoral than whites, 333.

ONDER.DoNK, A.
their presence noinluence on morals of vhites' 149.
proportion of depraved smanl anong Chinese, 149.
do tot flaunt their vices, 150.

PA WSON, J.
denoralizing to rising generation, 133.
nearly all Chinese inuhigrants immoral, 133.
depravity worse than anything, in large European cities; 134.

PEARSE, B. M.
their morals have had no bad effect on whites, 96.
depravity not more striking than that of others, 97.

RoBiNs, S. M.
their presence no effect wlatever oi white morals, 119.
not more depraved than whites and do not fiaunt their vices, 119.
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CHINESE IMIGRATION-contsfued.

MORALITY-continued.
SCOTT, R.

vices not flaunted, 108.
SLANsoN, A. B.

their presence morally detrimtental, 175.
STEPHINsON, W.

morals not more injurious than immoral whites, 123.
large percentage immoral, do not flaunt their viceçs, 123.

STEVENsON, E., M.D.
superior to white people, 92.
do not coxrupt whites, 93.

STUART, J.
their immigration would never assume formidable proportions

so as to interfere with the morality otthe state, 325.
TINDAL, J.

monsters without nurals, 120.
WARD, R.

whites not affected by Chinese morals, 80.
no more immoral than whites, 86.

WARD, W. C.
their morals no Influence upon the whites, 104.
not more depraved than whites, 104.
do not flaunt their vices, 104.

YOÛNG, J.
lower the morals of whites, 89.
more depraved than whites, 89.
their women flaunt their vices more than white women, 89.

OPIUM-SMOKJNG:
BAINBRIDGÜ, A.

if all the Chinamen who were drunk with opium were on the
streets, there would be more arrested under.its influence
thaI! white people under the influence of whiskey, 222.

BEGBiE, SIR MATTHEw .
no widespread mischief from the use of opium, 74.
opium and tobacco not as injurious to the public peace as

whiskey, 74.
BLOOMFIELD, C. T.

vice spreading among the whites,-48.
BRADLEY, J.. A.

hundreds of both sexes irredeemably lost, 161.
BRENNAN, A. B.

majority use opium to excess, 175.
white opium-smokers, 175.

BULL, W. K.
had come across no-white'persons depraved by its use, 62.

Cox, C.C.
they teach whites to smoke opium, 14.

CROCKER, C.
had seen them under the influence of opium, 314.

CROWLEY, P.
greatest curse of the world, 24. .
opium joints, 24.
a'criminal offence, 24.
white -men and women convicted for opiumi-smoking, 25.
worse than drinking whiskey, 25.

DAvIE, HON. A. E. B.
has seen Chinamen under its influence, also bad after-effects on

them 53.
DUFFIELD, r. W.

some Chinamen do not smoke at all, but a great many do, 219.
GIBsON, REv. OTIs.

seen some of them smoking opium and tobacco, and drinking
'whiskey, 273.

HELMCKEN, Di.
not true. that Chinese had caused the habit to spread among the

whitès, 58.
HUANG! Sic CEN.

who' is to blame--:-the Chinese who use the vile drug or, the
English.who introduced it into China? 162.

not as njurious as drunkenness, 172.
KENNEDY, J. B.

frequently off workc in consequence of its use, 105.
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CHINESE IMMIGRATiON-Continued.

OPIUM-SMOKTNG-coütinued.
MEARES, J. L.

go anywhere in their quarter and you will fin°d them indulging,
198.

not any "worse than excessi ve- drinking, but excess in opium-
smoking will degrade more, 199:

opium and whiskey conpared as to crime, etc., 200.
MORESiiY, W.

half-breed and Indian women allured into opium dens and
violated,. 108.

white prostitutes stoke, 108.
have seen young inen snoking, 108.

STEVENSON, E., M. D.
the vice exists all over much of the world, 94..

TUCKFiELiD, Mu:
white men and women indulge, 67.

WARD, W. C.
often sleepy and stupid front its effects, 103.

WHxA RTON, E.
four years an opiun-srnoker, 150.
misery led to indulgence, 150.
a frank criticisi of T. De Quincy's Opium-Eater, 1,50.
could not live without the drug, 150.
feeling all riglit after influence lias passed away, 150.
syniptoms of ueeding it, 150.
all woimen who smoke opium are not fast, 151.
prottitutes more addicted to drink tlan opium, 151.
never experienced any rudeness froin Chinamen iii an opiuni-den,

151.
if opium-joints are not licensed whiskey-saloons should be

closed, 151.

POPULA TION.
BLOOMMFELn, C. 1.

in Victoria, 2,000, 47.
BRYANT A. J.

60,600 to 70,000 durinig fall and winter in San Francisco, 211.
varies froi 30,000 to 60,000, according to the season, 211.

BlyLL, W. K.
in Victoria, 3,000, 61.
on assessmient roll, 750, 62.

CAREY, J. W.
in Victoria, 3,000, 44.
inrBritish Columbia, 25,000, 43.

CREASE, HON. MR. JUSTICE-.
twenty per cent. of the population should be Chinese, 14.

CROCKER, C.
in 1876, in pro portion to white, less than in 180, 31W.

DAVIE, HoN. A.E. - .
in British Columbia, 18,000, 52, 53.

* in Victoria, 3,000, 53.
on railway construction, 6,000, 53.

DRAKE, HoN. M. W. T.
in the province (B.C.) about 18,000, 154.

DWYER, REv. P., A. M.
conditions which determine how many desirable, 12(.

ELLIS, Il. Hl.
30,000 in San Francisco, from 120,000 to 160,000 i the state, 204.
60,000 in*San Francisco during wet season, 207.

ESTEE, M. M.
population underestinated, 34..

GEORGE, H.
in San Francisco, 30,000, 237.

GORDON, D. W., M.P.
as -to how niang are necessary, 137.

HELMCKEN, DR.
inerease within past few nonths. 54.
iumber of domestic servants overrated, 55.

HUUANi Sic CHEN.
in Oregon. only 13,000, at one time 30,000, 173.
5,000 employed preserving fish, 172.

KNIGHTS Or LABOR.
rapid increase of Chinese population, 158.
real'increase far larger than returns show, 158.
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CIINESE IMMIGRATION-continued.
POPULATION-coninuefd.

LADNER W. H.
not too many, 102.

LOw, F. F,.
immigration Into California from 1852 to 1875, 185.

McCo0piN, HoN. F.
116,000 in California, 30,000-in San Francisco, 179.

PEARsE, B. M.
about 3 000 necessary, 95.'

PIxLEY, F. M.
in the state (California) from 150,000 to 175,000, 179..

ROBsON; HON. J.
population in Victoria difficult to obtain, 64.

ROGERs, J. R.
in San Francisco, 30,000, 225.

SHEARER, REv. F. E.
now (1876) in America- about 100,000, 308.

SMITH, M. A.
between 50,000 and 60,000 in San Francisco during winter, per-

haps more, 214.
VINTON, W.

in San José, 1,400, 241.
143 prostitutes, 241.

WHEELER, A.
number in the United States, 290.

WILSON, CHARLES
number in Cariboo, 1,200, 59.

YouŽ<o, J.
number wlio pay Provincial Revenue Tax, 90.
in Nanaimo district, 1,200, 90.
in Victoria district, 200, one woman, 01.

PROSTITUTES:
See Wonien.

BAINBRIDGE, A.
found men in their disabille and women the same, 222.
their shamelessness, 222.

BEALS, M. C.
.bave a bad influence on the boys, 307.

BEGBE, SIR MATTHEW B.
has seen unnistakable prostitutes in the Qhinese quater, 80.
.never saw anything comparable to what u ed to be seen in Hol-

born and the Strand (London), 80.
BL AKESLEE, REV. S. V.

police find boys of eight years in bed wi 1 Chinese. prostitutes,
349.

BLoOMFIELD, C. T.
they sit at their doors and wickets deco ng young lads, 48.
syphilis and other venereal diseases, 48.

BRENNAN, A. B.
number in Portland (Oregon) large, 17.
loafers who live on them, 175.

CLARKE, A.
a large number among them, 201.
forbid den to exist in any part of C natown, 201.
held in bondage, 202.
do not as a rule know enough to e ape from slavery, 20Î.
city officers aid them to escape fro bondage, 204.

CORNELIUS, CAPT.
nearl 300 prostitutes in Portlan , 174.

CORYELL, J. R.
with- one or two exceptions all he Chinese women are proàti-

tutes, 343.
CROWLEY, P.

corrupt the youth-testimony, the hospitals, 24.
DRAKE, RoN. M. W. TI

women are &laves and sold by their iniporters, 154.
DUFFIELD, G. W.

about two-thirds of the women in Chinatown are prostitutes, 219.
nuiber reduced about one-half to what they were, 220.

ELLIS, H. H. e
nniversally believed by the police -and people that tley are held

as slaves, 205.
hoodlums and other.boys visit them, 207.
1,000 in San Francisco ; -1,500 white, 297.
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PROSTITUTES-continued.
FLEWIN, J.

young mien, ehiefly lads, frequent their houses, 50.
venereal diseases, 50.GRAY, G. Li.
provisions of the Page Laiw prohibits their landing, 200.
precautions against their imimgration, 201.

GIBBs, P. A.
little boys not old enough to understand the passions enticed for

the mere purpose of inoculating then with syphilis, 217.
GIBSON, Riv. O'ris

contracts binding prostitutes into slavery, 262.
ten arrivals said they had been kidnapped and wislied to go

back, 263.
Chinese piostitutes and the boys. 205.
nien become attached to them and marry theni, 267.
sale of female childi en sometimes for purposes of prostitution,

273.
HUANn Sic CHEN

about fifty prostitutes in Portland (Oregon) 172.
LAWLER, HON. J.

feiales of tender years, :36.
LOUDE.RBAcK, D.

boys fifteen and sixteen years of age sent to industrial schools
affected by diseases by contact with Chinese prostitutes, 213.

MCCOPPIN, HON. F.
500 or 600 in San Francisco, 179.

METCALF, J., JUN.
number of prostitutes in British Columbia about 150, 83.

O'DoNNELL, C. C.
nin eteeri-twentieths of the Chinese woien prostitutes, 356.

PIXLEY, F. M.
corrupt and infect yong white boys, 180.

froin 1,200 to 2,000 in the state (Calfornia) 180.
RomEns, J. R.

prostitutes, not free woren ; sold as slaves for so nuch, 225.
exercise bad influences, 225,

SHEARER, REv. F. E.
néarly all the C'iinese wonen on the coast arc prostitutes, 309.

SMVrxI, M A.
at present (1876) about 00 in Chinatown, San Francisco, at one'

time 1,500, 214.
difficult to convict those arrested, 215.
for $300 a wonian sells herself as a prostitute for live years, 215.
sonetimes dyN to City Hall for protection, 216.

STEVENsON, E., M.D.
large percentage, of Chinese wonien in the country are prosti-

tutes, 92.
Chinese wonen not s0 bad as Indian and white in spreading

venereal diseases, 02.

Suior. A. B.
it is stated there are 4,000 in California, there should be more, 311.
-do not demoralize white boys, 311.

white and Chinese prostitutes compared, 312.
they should be allowed to come with the samne facility as other

immigrants, 312.
their expulsion would do no good, 312.

V1ITON, W.
number in San José 143,*241.

WoOns, D. C.
corrupt boys and give theni disease, 354.

the boys-being ïnoculated it extends to white girls, 354.
WARD, IR.

one scarcely ever sees a Chinese woman on the streets, 86.

PROSTITUTION :
SeeProstitutes, Syphi4is, &c.

BEE, COL. v. A.
wonen bought for purposes of, 20.
youth of the city not corrupted by Chinese wonien, 20.
syphilis, 20.

BVYANT, A. J.
not as public now- (1876) as it was years ago, 211
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CHINESE JMIGRATION-continUed,

PROSTIUTION-continued.
CAREY, J. W.

at one time ilmited much larger now, 45.
. Cox, C. C.

women corrupt young boys, 14.
kidnapping for purposes of, 14.
marryhig a woman for purposes of, 15.

ELLIs, H. H.
more accessible-to boys and youths, 205.
$100 required as bail, fine ranging from $25 to $50; nearly all go

to the county gaol, 206.
KING, T. H.

does not know of any street-walking in San Francisco, 194.
along water fron't of Canton city bave floating brothels, called

nower-boats, gorgeously fittea up, 194.
women bought in China and sold ln California, 189.
nurseries for prostitutiou a business in China, 192.
common practice in China to purchase women, 192.

LooMIs, Rev. A.
women decoyed, kidnapped or bought for purposes of, 278.
could be expunged, 279.

Low, F. F.
regarded with aversion and disgust in China, 183.

MEAREs, J. L.
as a rule all Chinese women are prostitutes, 201.
they are not the chief source of syphilis, 201.
.$500,00 interested in the business, 203.
attempts to suppress it, 203.

PIXLEY, F. M
prostitution prevails, 180.

TINDAL, J.
women sold for purposes of, 121.

PUBLIC OPINION.
See Agitation, Feeling, &c.

.ASSETT, J. M.
• in favor of restriction, 360.

BLAKEàLEE, REV. S. V.
the ayerage of the people of the state strongly opposed to

them, d48. -
]3RIGGS, REV. M. C.

divided state of public opinion, 325.-
CAMPBELL, A.

disinterested public opinion in favor of Chinese, 321.
DWINELLE, S. H.,

Sagainst Chinese Immigration, 323.

against further immigration, 346.
EASTERBY, A. W.

mixed character of public opinion, 322.
LAKE, D.

strong and overwhelming against them,.346.
O'DONNELL, C. C.

seven-tenths of the people of California opposed to them, 356.
RUSSELL, J.

their presence conflicts with the interests of the farmers, 356.
SWIÉT, J.. F.

prejudice against them natural, 339.
has grown, 339.
right to'exclude from the country any race against which we

have a prejudice, 34P.
WHEELER, E. D.

favors restricted immigration, 347.

RESTRICTION OR REG ULATION:
See Exclusion, &c.

ADAIR W. B.
theg advent of others. should be regulated, 113.

ARMSTRONG, W. J.
if they were withdrawn there would be no change li comfort;

there would be prosperity as an effect of European immigra
tion, 117.

would not force them out, but would stop imnigration, 117.
a law similar to United States Restriction Act should be passed,

117.
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CIN~ESE IMMIGRATION--contin/ued.

RESTRICTION OR RE UL ATION-continiued.
ARNoUP, J.

favors restriction, 354.
AVERY, F.

in favor of unrestricted immigration provided the Chinese do not
get control of country, 334.

BLAKESLEE, REV. S. V.
if they were restricted so that no more should.come, white labor

.would be reputable, 349.
BODWELL, E. V.

further immigration should be restricted, 116.
BRIERi, REv. W. W.

sees no reason for restricting their immigration, 300.
extreme of Chinese population an evil, 300.
not too many Chinese, 301.

BRicGs, A. R.
if it had been moditled, limiting a few to come, their services

might have been utilized, 2.
cause of increase of white immigration, 2.

CLARKE, Il. K. W.
bad Volicy to limit immigration of Chinese, :317.

CREASE, _ioN. MR. JtUsTICE.
practical result of excluding theni would be labor ionopoly and

the blight of flourishing industries, 143.
at present r'estriction not expedient, 146.
deprecates any active step to restrict or exelude, 118.

DAmEnRON, J. P.
if their immigration is unrestricted they may overruntie Pacific

coast, 353.
DoUctAs, C. D.

the Chinaman should be prohilbited coining, 3:38.
DuNSMuIR, R., M.P.P.

exclusion would reiarid public works, 130.
no legislative measures necessary, 130.
their exclusion impairs our-chances of controlling the Asiatic

trade, and jeopardizes provincial enterprises, 131.
exclusion would kill the Asiatie trade, 131.

DwINELLE, S. H.
if there wvas a surplus population, Chinese immigration should

be-restricted, 323.
not necessary at present, 323.

DWYER, REv. P., A.M.
if they were excluded tiere would be a temporary disadvantage

and great ultinate gain, 120.
suggestions for legislation, 126.

GRAY, G. H.
excessive Chinése immigration should l)e stopped, 261.'
if properly-restricted no harni iii it, 261.

GoRnDoN, D. W., M.P.
in favor of exclusion, 137.

HANEY, M.
ift, same nuiber caie as come of. whites it vould not be

injurious, 122.
no restriction necessary, 122.

Ho"RNER, J. M.
some of those who enploy Chinese labor would vote for restric-

tive legislation, 329.
a benefit to tihe United States to have the Chinese by millions

scattered over the country, 330.
HUMPHREY, P. H.

there should be a national law to prevent overplus of (or any
tainted).immigration, 338.

HYATT, T. H.
the-overnment of China opposed to their peop1le goig away,

and would not look upon restriction with disfavor, 325.
INNES, J. W.

n~iume-shot1d be-eg atd-bypiM TO70.
JOHNSTON, J.

restriction necessary, 112.
present nuinber sufficient, 112.
poll-tax should be imposed, 112.
one Chinese laborer to every 100 tons; 112.

4519
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION-contrnued.

RESTRICTION OR R'EGUL A.TION-continued.
KENNEDY J. B.

would not force ýway those here, 105.
KING, C. H.

the Anti-Chinese League would be willing to accept a regulative
measure liniting the immigration, 235.

KNIGHTS OF LABoR.
further immigration must be stopped, 159.
national sentiment demands it, 1.
protection for labor as well as capital needed, 159.
question will not brook delay, 160.

LADNER, THoMrAs E.
should not be restriçted at present, 98.

LAITY, J., AND TREMBATI, J.
no more should be allowed to come, 99.
poll-tax, 99.

LAKE, D..
immigration should be restricted, 346.

METCALF, J., JUN.
exam e of United States sbould be followed, 84.

MORESBY, W.
gradual withdrawal of the greater number here now an advan-

tage, 109.
until replaced by whites some are necessary, 109.
their cominig should be stopped entirely and immediately, 110,
prohibition, 110.

ONDERDONK, A.
a year's notice of restrictive action should be giver, and any re-

strictive policy should be only for a short tine, 149.
any sudden restriction would close down many industries, 130.

PAWSON, J.
by their -withdrawal an incubus would be lifted from the

Province, 133.
should be excluded, 133.
reference to the Acts of the U. S. and Australian colonies, 133.
their removal would cause white inirnigration to flow in, 133.

PEARsE, B. M.
should be restricted, 95.
should be regulated, 96.
a heavy poll-tax should be imposed on Chinamen coming-in, 96.

PECK, C. S.
there should be some restriction, 321.

PECKHAM, R. F.
impression of the Chinese that there are too many in Sai

Francisco, 299.
PIXLEY, F. M.

immigration should be regalated or restricted, 183.
wisest to send'them all away, 255.
would not, hoyvever, exclude those here (California) 255.
should be discouraged, not restricted, 256.

REED, Rev. H. W.
a great influx of Chinese undesirable, 335.

RoBINs, S. M.
a poll-tax of $50 on each Chinese immigrant, 119.

ROGERS, J.
would not increase Chinese immigration, but would limit it, 348.
let there be no increase and only white development, 348.

SCOTT, R.
amount of work to be done should regulate their numbers, 107.

SEAMAN, V.
not a desirable element for California, 296.

SHEAReR, REv. F. E.
a panic would result by limiting immigration, 308.
in favor of unrestricted immigration, 309.

SHERR, J, B.
not in favor of qnrestricted immigration, 308.

SLANsoN, A. B.
amendment to the Act good, 176.

SMITH, MRs A. F.
no right to exclude one race of people to build up another, 335.

SNEATH, R. G.
not more - Chinese than needed, but, there should be power to

restrict, 293.
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CHINESE IMMIGRZATION-cointc6d.
RESTRICTION OR REG ULATION-continued.

STEPHENSON, W,
further immigration should be prevented, 123.
only one way to keep out Chinese-close the door tiglit, 123.
unrestrictedTimmigration of Chinese pernicious, 338.
an alieu element a disadvantage, 338.

SWIFT, J. F.'
riglit to exclude froin the country any race against which we

have a prejudice, 340.
would absolutely exclude Chinese, 340.
if necessary would be willing to abrogate all treaty relations

between the U. S. and China, 341.
WAR,; R.

it might be enough to regulate the number brought by any one
vessel, 86.

WARD, W. C.
would prevent further immigration, 104.
a combined effort to briug in whites should be made, 104.

YOUNQ, J.
expulsion would only cause temporary inconvenience to certain

parties, 88.
none should come, 88.
prevent more coming and the evil will cure itself, 88.
a high tariff on them wouild prevent their coming, 88.
reasons why it is necessary to keep them out, 88.
Government of the Dominion should pass a Prohibitory Act next

session, 91.
SANITARY:

See Character.
ADAIn, W. B.

avercrowd, 113.
BAINBRIDGE, A.

interior of buildings generally filthy, 221.
how Chinatown is cleaned, 221.
overcrowding, 221.
horrible atmosphere in-wlich they live, 223.

1BEGBIE, Sm MATTHEW B.
they like overcrowding, 74.

BLOOMFIELD, C. T.
smell of opium stifling in crowded quarters, 48.

BrIGos, A. R.
disregard all the laws of health, 10.
huddle together in droves and have no homes, 3.

BRYANT, A. J.
condition of-Chinatown very dirty, 211.

BULL, W. K.
some tenements in a v.ery bad conditiot ; bad smells around, 62.

DUFFIELD, G. W.
believes there are officers who are required to go around and sec

the condition of the streets and alleys, 221.
ELLIS, H. -H.

crowded and filthy, 206.
the condition of their quarter very filthy as a ru-le, 205.

FLEWIN, J.
urine kept in store for fertilizing, 49.
prisoners covered with vermin, 50.

GiaBs, F. A.
large bills paid by- San Francisco for cleaning-up, disinfecting,

etc., Chimatown, 218.
in their crowding together they breathe foul air, 219.
in lower class of houses a perfect stench, 219.

INNES, J. W.
condition bad, 101.

JONEs, R.
stench around thefir vegetable gardens, 68,

KENNEDY, J. B.
condition bad, 105.

LADNER, THOMAs E.
condition not good, 97.

LADNER, W. H.
they overcrowd, 102.
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SA NI TARY-continued.
MEAREs, J L

crowd into small rooms and are exposed \ô contaglous diseases,
197.

overcrowding and fillth in their quarter, 1 199.
machinery defective, 200.
with proper health laws great change for he better could be

made, 200.
IMOREsBY, W.

houses so fillthy as to -be a public danger, 109.
overcrowd and sleep In gangs 109
urine and excrement kept in Larrels, 109.

PEARsE, B. M.
injurious to public health although not to public eace, 95.

PiXLEY, F. M.
sanitary condition bad, 180.

ROBiNs,'S. M.
overcrowding might affect public health, 118.

STEPHENSON, W.
if- they were in greater numbers in Cariboo wvould be i jurious to

public health, 123.
STEvpNsON, E., M.D.

excrement returned to the soil, 93.
STOCK, E. C.

crowding and filth, 246.
how they kill their vermin, 246.

SToUT, A. B.
isqualor not much greater than in other parts of the city, 311.

TUcKFIELD, MR.
condition of Chinatown filthy, 66.

WARo, W. C.
condition bad, 104.

WARD, R,
overcrowding and fllth, 85.

YOUNG, J.
bad condition of their quarter, 87.

SECRET TRlIBUNALS:
BEGRIE, SIR MATTHEW B.

trades-unious, 81,
private tribunals, 82.

BRYANT, A. J.
settle their own difficulties either by flûe or imprisonment, 211.

CAREY, J. W.
have secret societies amongst themselves, 44.

believes they have courts of their own, 47.
CLARKE, A.

the Hip-ye-tung try to extort money from a man for marrying, 203.
a Chinanan irnprisoned by his fellow countrymen for not settling

a daim, 203
CORNELIUs, CAPT.

governed by their own laws, 174.
CROWLEY, P.

secret societies arnong whites to get rid of the Chinese, 22.
DRAKE, HON. M. W. T.

governed by laws of their own, 154.
ELLIS, E. H.

an attempt nade to settle a criminal case, 205.
GInsoN. REV. OT.

tlhe Hip-ye un for women traffic, and the Po-sang-tung for
protectIon f garmbling, 267.

MOREsBY, W.
have civic and criminal tribunals of their own, 108..

ROGERs, J. R.
. used every means to break up the Hip-ye-tung, 225.

SMITH, M. A.
washermen, shoe-makers, and cigar-makers have a society, 211,

TINDAL, J.
some system of.serfdom existe, 121.

SIX COMPANIES:
BEE, COL. F. A.

address to mayor respecting- rumor that the Chinese quarter
would be attacked by a nob,-182.

462 INDEX.



CHINESE IMMIGRATION-CQuifnUed.
SIX COMPANIES-continiued.

organized for benevolent purposes, 18.
fees paid to, 19.
immigration outside of their functions, 19.
organization of, 19.
act as arbitrators, 20.

BRws, A. R.
laborers come under contract to, (.

BRooKs, C. W.
organized for benevolent purposes, 31.

BRYANT. A. J.
asked to take care of their sick, 211.

ELLIS, H. H.
w%hen a police oficer was shot the Conipanies found the man and

delivered him up, 208.
(IBsoN, REv. OTIS.

v.olprntary associations for mutual protection and benefit, 267.
revenue made up by voluntary contributions and permits, 272.

KINo T. H.
all sailing vessels have charter conditions to take no Chinese but

those supplied by the Companies, 189.
only the companies know low mnany are in the éonntry; 190.
originally were agents of Chinese. firms in Hong Kong, 192.
they act as agenits or go-betweens, 192.

Low, F. .
Chinese cannot returu without permission of the companies, 180,

MATHýR, F.
power of the Six Companies, 24-1.

PIXLEY, F. M.
voluntary institutions, 180.
no Chinarman, until he is free on the bookssof the conpany tô

which lhe belongs, can leave the state, 180.
VRÉELAND, E. B.

eighty per cent. of the immigrants brought out by the agency of
the Companies, 209.

they act as guardians, 200.
for the Companies to hold a debtor the indebtedness nust be to

some member of the Company, or to the Companyitself, 210.
a benefit to Chinanen, 210.

sMA LL-POX :
See Contagious Diseass.

HUMPHREY, P. t.
denies that it was introduced by the Chinese, 338.

KING, T. H.
- - they offer to embark on board ship with it, 189,

out of every 800 some 740 show distinct marks of having had it,
191-.

MEAIEs, J. L.
epidemic arose,in Chinatown, San Francisco, 197.
in fumigating their -quarter found the condition inconceivably

horrible, 198.
deaths and cases reported, 199.
how it is disseminated, 200.

O'DONNELL, C. 0,
they were the first that introduced small-pox, 356.

PIXLEY, F. M. '
the Chinese introduced it into San Francisco, 180.

S'OCK, E. C.
all cases to be reported to the coroner, 246.

STouT, A. B.
not even half due to China or Chinamen, 310.

VREELAND, E. B.
knew of no case imported, 210

SODOM Y:
Cox, .C. .

resuit of not being.allowed to cônsummate the act, 14.
a man's penis cut of, 14.

KING, T. 1-.
- practice on board ship comnion, 189.

conimon practice ariong them, 194.-
MAHoNY,' C. A.

. in Peru sôdomites of the worst kind, 59.

INpEX.
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION-Cofltnnued.
SODOMY-cont'inked.

SIEvENsoN, E., M,D.
not guilty of-the crfme, 93.

TôBIN, J. T..
never.saw it conmitted between man and man, bit has àeen it

with beasts-with dogs, hogs, and ducksï 228.

SYPHJILJS:
See Prostiuutes.

VJROWLEY, P.
testimony-the ho.3pitals, 24.

FLEWIN, J. .
ývenereal diseases, 50.

GIBBS, F. A.
paralysis from Chinese syphilis, 217.
litle boys innoculated, 217.

KING, T. H.
they offer to embark oh board ship with it, 189.

LoUDERBAUK, 1).
boys 15 and 16 years of a g, sent to industrial school affected by

lisease by contáct wit Chinese prostitutes, 213.
MEARES, J. L.

a large amhount among them, especially among the fenales, 198.
worse with Chinamen because they are not treated for it, 199.

STOUT, A; B.
not worse among Chinese than among white people, 311.

TINDAL, J.
loathsome diseases, 120.

WooDs, D. C. ~
orrupt boys and give them disease, 354.

TREATMENT:
BEE, COL. F. A.

had seen the immigrants stoned frotn the time they left the ships
until they reached Chinatown, 181,

CLARKE, H. K. W.
by a low .lass they-have been treated brutally, 317..

HUANG Sic CHEN.
treated better in Portland than in San Francisco, 172.

JESSUP, W. il.
anythinîg but flattering to the whites, 332.
they lia been abused, 332
if they dressed diffei-ently there would be less abuse, 332.

STOUT, A. .
very badly treated; more sinned against than sinning, 311.

IVA0ES:
See Employments ; also Maitfactlues.

COLTOW, D. D.
white men paid twice at much as Chinesè, 905.

HUANG Sic CHEN.
in Portland, Oregon, $20 to $60 a month, 172.

LESSLER, MR.
in various inlustries, 336.

PIxIEy, F. M.
skilled labor, from 50 cents to $1 per day; railroad and tule

laborers, fron 60 cents to 81; farm hands, $1; fruit-pickers,
$1.1.0; all boarding themselves, 180.

VREELAND, E. B.
collected by a boss Chinaman, 209.

WOMEN:
ste Prostitutes.

DUFFIELD, G. W.
some are prostitutes and some are married, 219.

IIoLLIStER, W. W.
white women. can get emnployment if they will be content witlh

reasonable wages, 327.
HYATT, T. H.

girl-babies in China sold for two bits, 325.
women sold at from $25 and $30 consider theiselvés wives, 32-.

KING, T. H.
women bought beai children which are cared for, especially if

males, 1M2.
common practice in China to purchase women, 192.

464 INDEX.
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CHINESEa IMMIGRATION--cntinued.
WOM N--ontinue'd.

Loors, REv. A.
decoyed, kidnapped or bought and brouglt here for the vilestpurposes, 278, 279.

Low,-F. f.
little hesitation in destroying female chifdren at early hirth inChina, 184.t

MATHER1, .F.
wives can be bought i China fot 800 and sold for $500) ii Cali-fornia, 243.

PIXLEY, F. M.
ini the state and hi San Francisco about 1,000, 180.

SMITH, M. A.
buying aud selling, 215, 210.

bought in China and biought to San Francisco and-sohl at, fr ôm8200 to 81,000, 209.

numbers and Uoccupations in. British Columbia (Appendix C.),- :03-300.

CHINESE TAx BiHL
judiinent of lion. Mr, .lustice Grav in the Suprelime Court ofî3ritish Columbiae (Appendix G), 373-383.

CIRTSTIANITY
See Chinese lnun ig-ation.

See Manufctures.
CLARKE, ALFRED

abstract of edeîînce (1870) Appendix A, 201-201.
CLARKE, R-ENRY K. W.:

abstract of, evidence (1870) Appendix A, 31. 6318.
CLOTIIING:

See Manuf'actures.
Aierican manufactu're, 40.

COAL:
stateient of.coal exports fromi.,Victoria and Nanafino 3BritishîColunmbia, for three years ending 30th JTune, 1884 (Appenîdix

M),390.
COLTON, DAVIP D.:

abstraçt of evidence (1876) Appendix A. 301.
COOLIDGE, JOSEPii A. .

abstr~aet of evidence (1870) Appendix A, 283-285.
COOLIES .

See " Coolies,'? "Laborers," " Immigran(s, &c., under Chinese Immgra-
lion.

C01%DON, JÔiN T).:-'
abstract of evidence (1870) Appendix A 12 530-

CONTAG1OUS -DISEASES:
See Chinese Immigraion.

CONTRACTS:
See Chinese Imnigration.

CORDAGE:
See Manufactures.

CONyEL1,US, CAPT,
witness (Portland, Oregon, 1884)173, 174.

CORRESPONDENCE:
Appendix O, 390-404-

30.
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CORTAGE, EDWARD L.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 253.

CORYELL> JOHN R.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 343.

dox, C. C.
witness (San Francisco, 1884)14-16.

CREASE, HON. MR. JUSTICE:
documentary 14--148; postcript, Appendix T, 414-415.

CRIME 
calendar of'Cliinese cases before the Victoria Police Court fron

1879 to 1884 Appendix H) 383-388.
return of convicts sentenced to the British Columbia penitentlary

from 1880 to 1884 (Appendix 1) 389-393.
See Chinese Immigration.

CRIMES, UNNATURAL
See Chine8e Imigration •

CRIMINALITY
See Chinese Imt*igration.

CRIMINLS
See Chinesp Immigration.

CROCKER, .CHARb

CROWLEY, PATRI

CuBIC AIR LAW

CuSTOMS

CusTomê' REVEN

DAMERON, JAMES

DAVIE, HON. A.'

DEGROOT, IENR1

ES:
abstract of evidence (1876> Appendie A, 313-316.

witness (San Francisco, 1884) 21-26.

Sec Or.dina-nces; also Legislation, discr'imnating.

duty collected from Chinese'during August and Septemler, 1884;
(Appendix M) 396.

collected from Chinese firms for the fiscal year ending 1883,
(Appendix N) 397.

colleeted from Chinese -firms for the fiscal yêar ending 188.
(Appendi N398.

.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 350-353.

E. B.:
witness (British Columbia, 1884) 51-54.

Y:
abstract of evidence (1876), Appéndix«A., 357.

MPIRAVITKY
See " Morality" under Chinese Immigration.

DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTRY
See ChineseJtm1igrationio i4Iminigration.

] ISÖRIMINATION:
See Legi.lation.

DoMESTIC SERVANT$
See Chinese Immigraiwn.

DOUGLAs, CHARLES D,
abstract of evidence (1876> Appendix A 338.

DRAKE, HON. M. W. T.
statement put in to Commissioners, 153, 154.
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DUFFIELD, GEORGE

DUNSMUIR, ROBERT, M.P.

DUPONT, MAJOR L. T.:

abstrct of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 219-221.

witness (British Columbia, 1884) 127-131.

communication re excise duty collected from Chinese on cigars151--153.

DURKEE, JOHN L.:
abstract-of evidence (1870) Appendix A, 344.

DWINELLE, JOHN W:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix R, 355.

DWIN.ELLE, SAMUELH
absteract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 323.

DWYER, REV. PHIILIP, A.M.
documentary (answers to questions), 124-127.
communication accompanying answers to questions, Ap

B) 361.

DYE, WILLIAM M.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 313.

EASTERÏBY, ANTHNY 'W.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 322.

EDUCATION, CHINESE
K ~ See Chinese Immnigration.

ELLIS, HENRY H.
abstract of evidence (1876 Appendix A, 204-208.

EMIGRATION:
the goverument of China indifferent on the subject, 184. -

EMPLOYMIENTS
Sec Chinese Immigration; also Manufactures.

ESTEE, MORRIS M.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 344-346.

ETrHNOLOGY:
CROCKER, C.

believes that the whitc man lias got more brains than' the

pendix

China-
man, 316.

DAMERON, J. P.
mankind is divided into four different groupe'*350.
superiorty of the Caucasian race, 350.
Confucius an exception, 350.
Indo-Germanic group stands first, 351.
any race whose avergehead-does not exceed 85 cubic inehes are

not capable of free government, 351.
-_-_--- Chinecha ot111ë brairecapacty tobecom-ctizens,-.351.

Anglo-Anierican 90 cubie inches of brain; the English 96 cub
inches, 351.

EVAS, WEST
abstract 9f evidence (1876) Appendix A, 318.

EXCLUSION:I
, See Chinese Immigration; also " Restriction" under sanie head.

FAMILIES:
number of Chinese families in California 1,200, 40.

FEELING AGAINST CHINESE:
See Chinese.Imnigration ; also "Agitation" and "Feeling" undersameliead.
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FIRs:
BIGELOW H. 1-.

doules the rate of insurance, 341.
few losses, 341.
the class who insure as good as men of the saine standing among

whites, 341.
where towns have been burned up the fires, as a rule, originated

in Chinese quarters, 341.
cò many fires-recently had declined to insure, 342.

DURKEE, J. L.
• liability to fire'in consequence of thoir carelessness, 344.
DYE, W. M. -

less losses fron Chihese policies, 313. -
less fires la their quarters thah ln other parts of the city, 313.
more reasonable l case of tire and partial Haw, 313.
establiliments of laundries in other parts of the city has had-the

effect of raising insurance, 313.
premiium the saine as on property owned by white people, 313.

STootc, A. B.
very few tires have originated in their quarters, 310.

FivE POINTS IN N. Y.
worse thàn any Chlinatown, 182.

FLOUR EXPORTATIONS:
growing trade between. San Fr4nciscognd China, 307-

FOULKE, tEWIS M.
abstract of evidence (187 ppendix A, 359.

FOREIGN MINERS' LICENSE LAW:
Se Ordinances ; also Legislation, Discriminating.

FRANCIS, REV. JouIN:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appenidix A, 283.

FLEWINý SERGEANT J.
witness (British Colhmbia, 1884) 49-51.

FRANCISE:
See Chinese Immigration.

GALLEGO, ROMULUS C.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 354.

GAMBLING
See Chinese Immigration.

GEORGE, HENRY
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 236-238

GIBBS, CORNELIUS 3. S.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 290.

GIBBs, FREDERICK A.:-
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 216-219.

GIBSON, REV. OTis :
witness (San Francisco i884) 38-39; (1876)262-275.

GILLESPIE, ROBERT H.
abstract of evidence (1876) Apperidix A, -252.

GORDON, DAVID WILLI&M, M.P.:
documentary (answers to questions).194-140.
spirits'and wines imported during last fiscaf year, $16,720 worth,

135.
opiumn importedduring last fiscal year, 395,354 worth, 135.

GRAPE PICKING
nineteen-twentieths done b Chinese, 336.
overseers always whites, 336.

GRAY, GILES H.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 260-262.



GRAY, HON. MR. JUSTICE

HIABEAS CORPUS:
report of decision by l1on. Geo. Ogden 110flinan, of ti1 United

Siates. District Court ini the matter sof Tung YOonig (Ap-
pendik Q) 405-409.

HAIGIT, HENiRY H.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 238, 239.

HANEY, MICHAEL:
doeurnentary <answvers to questions> 121, 122.

HART, HENRY.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A1,335.

HASTINGS, S. CLINTON:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix , 30-3,304.

1IAYES, MICHAEL:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 254.

HAYES, oISS MAGfIEe
abstract of evidence (1876) Appeidix A, 248.

HELMCKEN, De.':
witness (British Colunibia, 1884) 54-59.

HEYDENFLDT, SOQ0.ON.:
Sabstract of evidence (187YAppendix A, 285, 286.

HEYNEMANN,'iHERMAN
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix , 291-293.

HICKEY, WILLIAM:
Nwitness (Portland, Oregon, 1884) 174.

HIGHBINDERS
Seb Secret Tribunals.

inqCalifornia about 1,400 irresponsible and vicious Chinalien, 21.
enpfoyed by Six Companies to hound down those who break

their contraçts, 188.
blacknail Chinese imerchants and prostitutes, 214.

HILL, JOHN H..:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 329.

HIP-YE-TUNG
See Secret Tribunals.

HOFFMAN, HON. GEORGE OGDEN:
sce Rabeas Corpus.

HOLLISTER, WILLIAM W.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 326-328.

HOMOGENEITY :
See Mi.scegenation.

HONG KONG
See China.

population of, 34.
status of Chinese residents, 193.

HOODLUMS
BmELOW, I. H.

created tbrough the presence of the Chinese, 342.
raised up an idle class, 342.

EILis, H. H.
severaI thousands, 207.
Chinese very badly treated by them, 207.
white boys becomie bad because they cannot get work, 208.
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HooDLUMS-continued.

LOUDERBAcK, D.
exist in London under the name of Mohawks, 213.
exclusion of boys for employment one great cause, 213.

ROGERS, J. K.
Chinese assaulted by young men out of employment, 225.
the assaults exceptional, 225.
fatal assaults in Chinatown, 226.
too Idle to go to school, 226.

STouT, A. B.
bombard their bospitals with stones, 311.
go among the prostitutes more to molest them than ùue them, 311.

STOCK, E. C.
• at times pass through Chinatown and abuse the Chinese, 246.

SWIFT, MRs. S.
its existence owing to Chinese-being here, 230.

HORNER, JOHN M.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 329.

HosrÂITALs:
See Chinatown.

HUANG SIC CIIEN
statement put in to Commissioners, 161-163,
witness (Portland, Oregon, 1884ý 172, 173.
statelnent showing the numbers and occupations of Chinese in

B. C. (Appendix C) 363-366.
HUANG TSUN HSIEN:

witness (San Francisco, 1884) 39-41.

HUMPHREYS, MRS. HENRY J.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 249.

HUMPHREY, PATRICK H.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 338.

HYATT, TùoMAS H.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appenlix A, 324.

IMMIGRANTS :
See Chinese Immigration; alsÔ White Immigratiòn.

number ofpettlers on the mainland since the opening of the
railway-belt in 1883 (Appendix M), 396

return showing number, occupationu, sex, etc., entered at New
Westminster for eleven months ending November 30th, 1884,
and their destinations, (Appendix R) 4M, 410.

IMMIGRATION:
. See Chinese Immigration; also .Whitt Immigrtion.

IMMORALITY .
See "Morality" under Chi nese Immigration.

IMPORTS
direct fi-om China into British Columbia (Appendix N) 398.

INNES; J. W.
documentary (answers to questions) 100, 101.

INTERMARRIAGE
See Miscegenation.

IRISH VOTE
in the United States, 73.

JACKSON, THOMAS W.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 358.

JAñÈîi :
Chinese have made themselves the most affluent merchants in

Japan, 197.
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JESSOP-, JOHiN
witness (British Columbia, 1884) 63, 64.

JESSUP, WILLIAM H.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 331,

JOHN, R. F., M.P.P.
communication, 90, 91.

JOHNSÎON, M.:
documentary (answers to questions>- 112.

JONES, CHIARLEs T.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 355.

JONES, RICARD:
witness (British Columbia, 1884) 68.

JONES, SIM'N L.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 331.

JONES, T. R.
statement put in to.Commissioners, 155-160.

JOSS-HÔUSES:
description, 33.

JUTE-FACTORY :
See Mav/'actures.

KNNEDY, JAMES B.:
documentary (answers to questions) 105-106.

KENNEDY, JOSEPH B.
witness (Portland, Oregon, 1884) 176.

KIDNAPPING :
Sec "Prostituteq" and Prostitution" under Chines Immigration.

a Chinese woman kidnapped by white men, 202.

KING, CAMERON H. :
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 232-235,

KING, TIIOMAS H.:
abstract of evidence (1876), Appendix A., 188-197.

KIeKPATRICK, JOHN:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 342.

KNGIGHTS OF LABOR:
statément put in to Commissioners, 155-160.

LABOR:
See Chinese Imnigration; also Whie Imni igration.

MATHER, F.
no conscientious man will take a white apprentice cigar manu-

facturing, 243.
white labor driven away, 243.
white men cannot find- employment, 243.
pretence of employing whites, 244.

GIBSON, REv. OTIs.
white labor in a satisfactory condition in California, 263.
cheap labor makes cheap products-cheap living, 263.
instance to prove necessity of Chinese labor fori manufactories, 263.
Chinese not taken employment from women, 264.

HUMPHREYS, MRs. H. J.
competition of Chinese with women, 249.

PIXLEY, F. M.
-white people deprived of bread, 255.
white laboring classes very forbearing, 255.

SPROAT, G. M.
it is because the Canadian workman is a civilized man that lie is

unfairly weighted, 166.
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LAB~OR-contiued.

SPROAT, G. -M.-continued.
yet the attitude of labor among Western nations calculated to

make statesmen look narrowly at the question, 167.
combination anong white workmen has prevented a descent to

Chinese level, 167.
the Canadian workman handicapped, 167.-

INSURANCE

LABORERS:

LADNER, THo

LADNER, WIL

LAITY, JOHN;

LAKE, DELOS

LANCASTER, C

LAWLER, HON

LEGACY DUTY

LEGISLATION:

LEGISLATION,

LEPROSY

LESSLER, MOË

LICENSES:

LITIGQNTS

Loomis, REV;

LORD, D. R.:

Low, FREDERI

See Fi

See Ch

MAS lE.:

LIAM H.:

HARLES S

JAMES:

See"

reg.

inese immigration; also White Innigration.
a white man can support himself on Chinanian's wages, 315.
500or 600 whites getting a living because Chinese are employed,»306.

documentary (answers to questions) 97, 98.

documentary (answýrs to questions) 102.

documentary (answers to questions) 98, 99.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendit A, 346.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 248.

witness (San Francisco, 1884) 36-38.

government defrauded, 52.

Re8frietion" under Chine8e Immigration.
restrictive, 10.
one-sided, 181.
must be based on broad.principles, 167.

DISCRIMINATING:

See Ordinaces.
cubic-air law, 281.
foreign miner's tax, 281.
nets with-meshes of a certain size, 281.
poll tax, 2&5.
some of the legislation against-them unjust, 343.

See Chinese immigration.
RIS

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A,'336, 387.

contributions to the revenue, 282.
from $23,000 to 824,000 a quarter collected from Chinese, 335.

proportion of Chinése litigants in'district courts, 322.
AUGUSTUS W.

abstract of evidence (1876), Appendix A., 278-282.

documentary (answers to questions), 114.

CK, F.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 183-187.
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LOUDERBACK, DAVID:
abstract of evidence (1$70) Appendix A, 213.

MACONDRAY, FREDERICK, W.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appeiïilix A, 334.

MAIIONY, CORNELIUS A':
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 258-200.

MARRIEP WOMEN :
three hundred in Portland, Oregon, 172.

MÂlRiAn*1,, L EVIN:
M .& abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 251.

MATCHÈS
See Manufactures.

MCCARTHI, DENNIS:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 253.

MCCOPPIN, HON. FRANK:
abstract of evidence (1876), Appendix A., 170.

MCHENRY, JOHN
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 336.

MCLENNAN, DONALD:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 305, 306.

MANUFACT1UREýS:
See "Em»loyencnts" under Chinese Immqigration.

BAG-FiICTORY :
GALLEGO, R. C.

can -manufacture as cheaply vitli white labor, 354.

BOOTS AND SHOES:
BEALs, H. C.

since establishment of factories importation from Massachusetts
has diminished, 307.

MORGENTHAU, M.
the Chinanien start on their own hook, because machinery is

cheap, 33).
MCCARTUy, D.

can be carried on profitably with white labor, 253,
of certain work the Chinese have complete control 254
white men do about one quarter more work than Chinamen, 254.
only 500 whites employed, whereas but for Chinese 2,000, 254.
Chinese not engaged iii manufacturing men's boots4, -

BROOM-MAKING:
"CORTAGE,.E4. L.

cannot su pport a wife and family on Chinese wages, 253.
GILLESPIE, R. Il

between Chinese and, %hite labor very little difference, 252.
price of brooms iiot.any less, 252.
whites kept to keep Chinese from stealing, 252.
effect on wages, 252.

GILLESPIE, R. H.
white workmen rmake one quarter more, 252.
manufacture of brooms woul.d have been gone into as largely if

the Chinese not here, 253.
PIXLEY, F. M.

-instance of lower standard of conifort of Chinese thrusting whites
out of employment, 25,5.

CANDLES:
MORGENTHAU, M.

started with white labor, 330.
QARPENZ7ERtNG AND CABIVET-MAKING:

CONDON, J. D.
they do not directly affect carehtering and cabinet-making, 250.
best Workmen could not makeâ living on the wages of the Chi-

nese, 250..
one white man does as much work a§ two Chinamen, 250.
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MANtJFACTURES-COnttinued.

CIG ARS:
BEALS, H. C.

two-thirds consumed on the coast made in San Francisco, 307.
MUTHER, F.

7,000 Chinese cigar-makers, 242.
slower workmen, 242.
habits and'cleanliness in manufacturing cigars, 242.
peculiar characteristics of tl4e Chinese cigar-maker, 242.
will pay to get employment, 243.
cigars made-by them advèrtised as manufactured by whites, 243.
how the wholesale houses work the cigar business, 243.
cigars manufactured by contract, 244.
fraudulent labels, 244.
cigars manufactured in Havana by Chinese, 244.

CORDAGE:
BEALs, H. C.

could not be manufactured without Chinese, 306.
imports of cordage, 306.

GENERAL:
B-EE, CoL. F. A.

engaged in general munufacturing 1860, 16.
capitaliste and manufacturers do not Interfere with the day

laborer, 17.
BRIGOs, A. B.

cigars controlled by theni, 7.
carry on -other manufactures, 7.

BRYANT, A. J.
little manufacturing done many years ago, 212.
sit or seven per cent. considered a good return for an investment

in New England, 212.
employment of white labor a benefit to the state, 212.
it would be better never to have had a candle manufactured than

to have the Chinese turned loose, 212.
CAREY, J. W.

can do only certain kinds, 46.
CROWLEY, P.

their starting business on theirown account injure capitalists, 26.
JUTE-FACTORY:

MORGENTHAU, M.
'manufactures 12,000 bags a day, 330.

to start the factory fron $200,000 to $300,000 required for ma-
chinery; 330.

HEYNEMÀNN, ,.
could not get on without them, 292.
white people preferable, 293.

MATCHES:
JESSUP, W. H.

failed to be able to manage white boys and girls, 331.
hired Chinamen and excluded imported matches, 331.

OVERALLS AND SLIPPERS:
GIBsON, REV. OTIs.

none nade for the trade until the Chinamen came, 264.
SHIRT-MAKING:

SILVERBERG, H.
in the manufacture of white shirts-100 Chinese are employed, 257.
at present (18706)not e-nough white labor to carry on the work, 258.
300 to 000females engaged ln shirt-making, 258.
Chinese industrious and learn as readily as the whites, 258.

STA TISTICS:
Sec Bctdlam, p. 291.

LESSLER, MORRIs.
Pacifle Jute Company employ 450 Chin-ese, 336.
sheep : one-eighth Chinese employed, 337.
cordage factory thirty Chinese employed, 337.
tobacco 700 Chinese employed, 337. -
pickle preservers employs 50 Chinese, 337.
pickle and cider, 400 Chnese employed, 337.
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MANUFATU*ES-COntinue.

STA TISTICS-continued.
LESsLER, MORRIs-conitnued.

powder congany: Chinese labor employed oniy for minor pur-
poses, 337.

bellows, 8 Chinese employed, 337.
boots and shoes, 1,970 Chmnese, 337.
blankets and wooiens, 700 Chinese, 337.
canned fruits, 80 Chinese, 337.
cordage, 30 Chinese, 337.
cigars, 3,115 Chinese, 337.
furniture 70 Chinese, 337.
glass works, 5 Chinese, 337.
glue factory 10 Chinese, 337.

unpowder, 63 Chinese, 337.
jute, 450 Chinese, 337.
match factories, 25 Chinese, 337
pickle preservers, 29 Chinese, 337.
rice m4l1s, 3 Chinese, 337.
shirt factories, 129 Chinese, 337.
wires spring, 8 Chinese, 337.

INLAND REVENUE:
for fiscal year ending 30th June, 1884, $1,731.75 collected from

Chinese manufacturers in British Columbia, 152.
670.53 for 3 months, ending Septeiber 30th, 1884, 153.

revenues received from European manufacturers for above
period, $5,982.70, 153.

$1,552.12, 153.
SIIOE-MANUF4CTURING:

LANCAsTER, C. S.
whe» Chinese are discharged they start factories on the co-ope-

rative priuciple, 249.
prices now (1876) and in 1871, 248.

BUCHANAN, W. G.
white immigration kept back, 247.
white labor turns out more than two and a half what Chinese

will, 247.
started originally with White labor, 247.
cost of making shoes abòut the same .with white labor as with

Chinese, 247.
their labor injurious to white employés, 247.

LANCASTER, C. S.
slioe-makers migrating eastward rather than westward, 248.

TAILORING :
MARSHALL, -LEVIN.

in 1876 one dozen white men in customl and manufacturing;
before the Chinese camne, 100, 251.

effect on white wages, 251.
the public no gainers, 251.
custom work given to whitps, 251.

WESTIVE, E.
Chinese do not give cheaper clothing to the public; 251.

TOOLLENS:
HEŸNEMANN, H.

white gi:ls have displaced Chinese, 211.
imported Scotch girls ran away, 291.

PECKHAM, R. F.
could not carry on factory with the prices denanded for white

labor, 296.
MEAREs, DR. J. L.

abstract of evidence (18761 Appendix A, 197-201.

MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE:
their doctors claim to cure almost' any disease with roots and

herbs, 224.
little educated in anatoiny and physiology; know little of sur-

gery, 311.
MELLON, JOHN:

.abstract of eyidence (187A) Appendix A, 240, 241.

475
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MERCHANTS:
See "Character" under Chine8a Immigration.

RATHBUN, G.
two white girls employed by a merchant in Portland, 173.
they pay-better than white, and are more polite than American

employers, 173.
very honest, 1731

METCALF, JOSEPH, JUN.
documentary (answers to questions) 82-84.

MINING:
DEGRIOOT,'H.

their presence defrimental to the mining industry, 357.
they displace white labor, 357.
4,000 li one community engaged in mining, 358.

DUNSMUIR, R., M.P.P.
employs from 700 to 800 whites and Chinese, 127.
whites do the skilled labor and Chinese the laboring work, 128.
extent to whieh they have developed mining, 129.
gold mining, 130.

DUPONT, MAJOR L. T.
iarge profits accrue to whites from Chinese mining, 152.
1,458 employed ln mining for gold, 152.
in a great many things the Chinese ininer under the sane

expense as the white, 152.
FoutKE, L.M.

haVe employed Chinese, but prefér white, 359.,
HAYES, M.

the Chinese working plaçer mines, 254.
great loss to the country, 254.

SNEATH, R. G.
in hydraulic mining white labor.would not pay, 294.

BaRoos, A. R.
white labor engaged in mining when railroafts were building, 5.
old clai.ms Chinese clean out, 59.
danger to Mining, 90.

MISCEG;ENATIONý:
See A assimilation" under Chinese Immigration.

HASTINGS, S. C.
would meani destruction, 303.
impossible or at least undesirable, 303.

HEYDENFELDT, ý.
might not prove a success, 286.

RoGEsS J.
the interingling of different ethnological divisions an injury,

348.
where th white race mingles with a differen't color it is a deteri-

oratio , 348.
STOUT, A. B.

a first-cl s Chinese woman and a first-class white man would be
a mu h better cross than the white man on the negro or the
whit man on the Indian,-312.

See Chinese Inmig ation.

MORTALITY:
death:r te not greater than among the whites, 65.
death- te less among Chinese than among whites, 310.

MONEY
expor. tion of, 65.

MORESBY, WiLIAM
documentary (answers tô questions) 108-110.

MORGENTHAU, MAX:
'abstract of evidence (1871) Appendix A, 330.

MÙRDERS :
a few among them 44, 50.
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MURDEROUS WEAPONS
See pp. 15, 25, 37.

arrests for carrying concealed weapons, 215

MUTIER, FRANi: :
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 22.244.P

NANAIMO:
number-of Chinese in district, 90.
well suited to become a great nanufacturing centre, 157.

NANAIMO TRADES AssocIATION :
statement put in to Commissioners, 1M), 170.

NATIVE WINES:.
trade in in California, 33'.4 Gerkes's vineyard produces annually 150,000 gallons, 336.
California crop for 1875 :- 8,000,000 gallons of wine and -80,000

gallons of brandy, 336.
about 400 Germnans emnployed in Kohler & Co.'s vineyard, 336.
Au er enploys about half Chinese, 336.
in ihampagne manufacturing half Chinese enployed, 337.

O'BRIEN, ROBERT, M.D.
statement put in to Conimissioners, 169, 170.

O'DONNELL, CH A.LEis C.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 356.

OLMSTED, WILLIAM N.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 332, 333.

ONDERDONK, ANDREW:
documentary (answers, to questions) 148-150.

Oi»IUM :
imported into China in' 1869, 21,000,000 lbs. of the value of

$68,000,000..

OPIuM-SMîOKING
See Chinese imílnigration.

ORD INANCES:
See Legislation, Discriminatiny.

the queue ordinance, 182.
the cubic-air 7aw, 182.
cubic-air law exceedingly defective, 199.
cubic-air law, arrests under, 204.
had to enforce them, 211.
arrests under cubic-air ordinance, 213.
the queue ordinance.drawn up, 217.
cubic-air law enforced, 217.

- ffecoriiéiïe ordinance, 218.
rüsentment at the queue ordinance, 280.
foreigw miners' tax, 281.
poll-tax, 285.
arrests under cubic-air law, 204, 21à, 214, 216, 226.
cubic-air law misconstrued, 312.

ORIENTAL TRADE
introductionof 150,000 Chinese no effect on, 256.

ORIENT
trade and commerce with, 181.

OUTRAGEf:
committed in self-defence, 34.

OVERALLS AÑD. SLIPPERS
See Manufactures.

PAMPHLETS
on the migration of races, .35.
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iPÀSSENGßERS :
arriving at Victoria, B.C., during July, August, September and

October, 1884-(Appendix M) 396.
whites and Chinese entering Victoria, B.C. (Appendix N) 398.

/PATTERSON, JAMES:
abstract'of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 353.

IPAW8ON', J.:
documentary (answers to questions), 131-134.

FPEARSE, B. M.:
documéntary (ariswers to quest4iois), 94-91.

IPECK, CfARLES S,
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 320.

PECKIuM, ROBERT F.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 296-299.

PERU
CAn)IZ.

Chinese in Perti, 360.
sold for certain periods, 360.
inferior race, M.

MAHONY, C. A.
8,000 ir Peru, 258.
sentiment grew up in Peru against theri, 259.
congress of 1875, 259.
sodoily 259.
physical cordition tainted, 260.
Chinamen learn Spanish easier than Engiish, 260.
his idea to go back to China, 260.
enforced cleanliness, 260.
in a state of slavery, 260.

PETERSON, CIJARLES
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 36.

POLL-TAX: .
See Ordinances; also Legislatid, DiscriÂinaeing.,

not collected frorm-them on their landing, 232.

PO-SANG-TUNG
See Secret Tribunala.

PHILLIPS, STEPIEN H.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 342.

PHOTOGRAPHS:
Sec pp. 24, 195, 216, 261.

PILEY, FRANK M..
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 179, 254, 257.

POPULATION, CHINESE
See Chinese Immigration.

PROH1BITION ACT
See I Restriction" under Chinese Imbmigration.

government should pass, 91.

PRÔSTITUTES
See Chinese Immigration; also ",Women" under sane head.

PROSTITUTION
See Chinese Immigration.

PROVINCIAL REvENUÊ TAX : o .
number of Chinese who pay; 90.
riumber of Chinese who h ave paià it fron 1882 to 1884, (Appendix

K>, 395.

QUICKSILVER :
they buy and handle more than any other class in San Fran.

cisco, 307.
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QUEUE:
See Ordinances; also Legislation,1Iiscrhainating.

significance of the, 182.
instance in which a young Chinamai eut off his queue and adopted

Arnerican dress, 264.
a national synibol, 309.

QUESTIONS:
subinitted to different individuals in British Columbia, 69, 70.

RAiLWAY CONSIEUCTION:

See "Laborers" under Ch inese Imigration.
COLTON, D.1).

Southern Pa'cific would'not have'been done so quickly. witliout
Chinese, 304.

effect of construction, 304.
CRocKIEh, C.

comynenced with white labor, 313.
failing to get more than 800 whites tried Chinese and tound they

worked well, 314.
they are equal to the heaviest work ; reliable, 314.
one strike among theni for higher wages, 314.

EVANs, W.
in building railroads Chinese better thani whites, whitéi men apt

to balk, 319.
IflYDENFrLDT, S.

the Southern Pacifie Railway would not have been built it for
tholiî, 285,

HOLLISTER, W. W.
railroads could not have beei built without theni, 327.

Low, F. F.
four-flths of grading on Central Pacifie dolue by Chinese labor,-185.
white labor would have been slower and more expensive for these

works, 186.
Union Pacilic eonstructed by white labor, 180.
number.of Chinese on, 64. -

STROBRIDGE, J. H.
could not get 1nough white labor on the Central Pacifie, 319.
in consequence of employing Chinese more white labor employed,

319.
Chinese reliable, 319.
furnishîed by compaiies, 310.
some Chinanien unreliable, 319.
the.class of me who go on public works rather unsteady inen, 319.
seven-tenths of white labor got drunk and boisterous after being

paid, 319.'
some difficulty in getting Chinese to go où heavy work, 319.
pot wholly satisfed witli Chinese as laborers, 319.
difficult to control large bodies of whites whejî patd, 320.
they go on sprees, 320.

WHEELER, A.
building of other roads by Southernî Pacifie and Central Pacifie

have caused the increased immigration fron China, 290.

RAILWAY. LABOR RATES
in -British Columnbia, 79.

RATI1BUN, GERTRUDE:
witness (Portland, Oregon, 1881), 173.

REED, REV. HIAM Y..
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A. 335.

RELIGION:
similar to that of the Catholie worship, 284.
practice pagan rites in an open and repulsive manner, 136.
teachings of Confucius, 184.
Buddhists, Tauists and followçrs of Conifucius, 309.

RESTRICTION ACT
effects of, 25.
amended Act an inprovenent on the first, 26.
corne in under forged certificates, 15.
testimony suborned, 16.
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RESTRICTION, ETC.
See Chine8e Immigration; also "Exclusion under saine head.

RESTRICTION ACT 9F 188e (li. S.):
text of the amendment (AppendliF) 371-375.

REVENUE:
inland'revernie coflected ln British Columbia, from Chinese for

flscal year ending 3Oth June 1884, 81j731.751 152.
inland revenue collccted frorn Chinese in Brisk Coluiàbia, for

three nionths ending .3oth September 1884 $(179.53, 153..

:ROBRT, . yif Chinese left, CaribooP would be short oi reye'nue, 123.

abstract of evidence (187<3) Appendix À, 276, 277..

ROBINS9, SAMUEL M.ROBIS, SMUELdocumentary (anewerS to questions) 118-.-120.

RóBSON, HON. JOHN
wltuess (British Columnbia, 1884) 64, 05.

ROGER8, JAMES R.
abstract of evidence (187<3) Appendix A, 225, 226.

ROGERS, JOHN:
abstract of evidence <1876> Appendix A, 347.

RQYAL COMMISSION':
gravity ofthe duty which the Comnission Bias tdisCharge, 148.
rehares as to functions of, 19.

CUSShLL, JOElf C
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 356.

SALMN CANERIE ofw.es n
number sIndians Chinese employed dring 884

(Appendix L) 335.

SANDWICH ISLANDS
they eigrateto the Sandwich Islandsonassignablecontracts, 342.
2,000 Chimese out of apopulation of 56,000 342
a few have married Hawailan wçmen, 342.
form of contracts, 343.
the government had encouraged them, 343.
had tried eight for niurder,343,
me;rcharits (Chinese) of Hoolulu men of highest reÉpectability.
the-planterspaid $4 to $5 'month to.the comprador in China, 343.,
communication4rom minister of Foreigh Affairs(Appendix S)411.
answersto questions sent by Secretary (Ap@endix S) 411, 412.
Foreign Ofce notice ; Regultions re Inmgrants (Appendix S>

text of'an Act to regulate the oanding of passengers arriving at
the,differeit ports in this kingdom (Appendix S) 413, 414.

SAN FRANCISCO
taxes paid by Chinese, 39.
-if 60,000 *hite laborers took the place of 60,000 dhinesel San

Francisco would have 300,000 white people to extend its-
bouxids and its business, 180.

SANITAR. CONDITION:
Ses Chi së8e fmmigratiol.

SàIEDULE OF WAGES:
:in British Columbla, 79.

SCOTT, IRVING M.
abstract of evidence (1871) Appendix-A, 846.

SCOTT, ROBERT
documentary (answers to questions f&7.

SEAMAN, VERKON:
.abstract of evidence (1876> Appendix A, 294-296.
abtrc of
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ÎSEORET SOIETIES
among the.whites, 22,

'SEORET TRIBÛNALS
See Clbineae Immigration.

-SETTLEMENT ACT
coal lands within railway reserve handed over to one company, 157.

.SETTIES' EFFECTS
numbers of persona represented by goods passed free of duty

(Appendix N) 399.

LSHEARER, REv. FREDERICK E.
abstract. of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 308.

SHERK, J4COB B.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 308.

8H1RT..MAKING: :
See Manufacture8.

-SHOEMAKERS COOPERATIVE UNION
both worknei and bosses, 247.

SHOE-1IANUFACTURING:
See Manufactures.

GRAIN:
the Chinaman in, 196.

'SiLVERBERG, RERMAN

abstract of evidence (1876)- Appendix A, 257.

S1i COMPANIES:
See Chinese Immigration.

LANSON, A. B.
witness (Portland, Oregon, 1884) 175.

SLAVERY :
reasons why it should be inferred that it does not exist among

then, 81.

See Chinese Immigration,

.MITH, MICHAEL A.

$UITH, Mas. ANNA F.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A 335.

*SNEATIf, RIoHARD G:
abstráct of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 293.

ISODOMY:
See Chinese Inimigration.

SONT*, CHARLES:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 335.

SOUTHERN STATES:
expeiiment of Chinese immigration, 196.

ROAT, GILBERT MALCOLM:
statement put li to Commissioners, 163-169.1

31
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STROBÙIDGE, JAMES H.:

STATEMENTS.

INDEX.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 319.

submitted, 153.
criminal, 18.
murders, sudden daths and accidents, 28.

STATISTIdS
See Manufacture8

GORDON.
statistics to show thèir worthlessness as settlers, 138.
dutiable goodq imported from China, 138.
importe, 139,
exporte to China, 139.
16,000 Chinese In the Province earn $2,400,000 per annum,

$1,800,000 net earnings and 8340,978 for China products sent
out of the Province, 139.

SEAMAN,.V.
exports from China and Japan to the. United States and Englan&

and the continent, 294.
STEiN, FaITZ:

STEPHENSON, W.

STEVENs.ON, -E., M.D.:

STOCK, ERNEST O.

STOUT, ARTUUR'B.:

STOUTP, DR.:

STRAITS SElTLEME TS

STUAR.T, JOHN

SURVIVAL OP THE FITTEST

SwAN, DR. BENJÀMIN R.

SwiPT, JOHN F.

SWIF, MRls. SOPHRONIA:

SYPHILIS:
See Chine

TAIORING
See Manu

taxe

TAXES:

TiNDAL, JOHN;

TOBIN, TOuN T:

abstract of evidençe (1876) Appendix A, 249.

documentary (answers to questions), 122-124.

communication, 91,94.

absttact of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 246.

abstract df evidence (1876) Appendix A, 310-313.

quotation from Joint Report, 20.

immigration of Chinese to, 196.

abstract of eviden e (1 6) Appendix A, 325.

explanation, 35.

witness (San Francisco, 1884) 26-28

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 338--341.

abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 229-~2l1.

se Immgration.

~facefues.
s paid by Chinese in Victoria, 61, 68.

abstract statement showing amount paid by Ghinese
from 1879 to 1883 (Appendix J) 394.

affrmation, 120,121.

albsttict of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 226-229.



TRADES-UNIONS:
Chinese, 81, 204.
their object among whites to prevent employers from taking in a

lot of boys, 237.

TRADING:
clothi7g of merchants and laborers mostly bought in the United

States, 172,.185. ' '
ninety per cent. of the clothing of Chinese in California of Amer-

ican manufacture, 40.
TREATMENT

See Chinese Imminigrationgj also ",Agitation," and ." Feeling," under same head.

TREMBRATH1, JOHN :
documentar (answers .to questions) 99, 100.

TUCKER, GEORGE W
abstract of e idence (1876) Appendix A, 338.

TucI<FIELD, MR.
witness (Brit sh Columbia, 1884) 66, 67.

TULE-LAND RE LAMATION:
swamp laiids, 4, 5.
1,000,000 acres had been reclaimed by them, 182.
40,000 acres of tule-laifds reclaimed by Chinese, 276.
work generally satisfactorily performed, 276.
in higher cIass of work employ white miien, 276.
white men could not reclaim this lands, 276.
advantage of the contract system in reclaiming,.276.

TWo-KWANG
population greater than the population of United States, 18Q.
the British do not allow men not'free or diseased to leave, 210.

UNITÉD STATES:
example of should be followed, 84.

URINE:
kept fer fertilizing purposes, 49, 68.

YALE, WILLIAM:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 356.

VICTORIA, B. C.:
taxes paid by Chinese, 61, 68.

VINTON, WIILIAM
abstract of exidence (1876) Appendix A, 241.

VREELAND, EZEIÏL B.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 208--210.

See Chinese Immigration ; also Manufactlues.
schedule of in British Columbia, 79.

WAItt>, ROBERT
(ocumentary (answers to questions) 84-86.

WARD, W. C.
documentary.(answers to questions) 103, 104,

WEAPONS:
See Murderou.r Weapons.

"WEEkLY BULLETIN
extract froni, on hop-picking, 76.

WESTINE, ERRIc:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 251.

'WHARTON, EMILY
witness (British'Columbýia, 1884) 150, 151.

INDEX.. 483
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WHEELER, ALFRED :
abstract ofevidence'(1876) Appendir", 287-290.

WHEELER, EDWARD D:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 347.
Whites andIndians better than Chinese, 108.

WHITE IMG
DOMESTIC eE*ANTS:

0EAisE k1Qw4LR. JtUsTICE.
white domrntlc1aXbpr tried and found wanting, 142.
ships chartered to brngfmale servants from England round

Capù.Horn, 142. C
capitaliste would not come int'Bri bia, if they had to

depend on supply from Europe, 146.
DAVIE, HON. A. E. B.

difficult,eo procure, 53.
PEARSE, B. M.

if supply depended on the number coming from Europe or thý
eastern part of the continent, incoming capital would be
checked, 95.

WILsON, C.
white women would be preferable,.60.

IMMIGR ANTS.:
ADAIR,. W. B..-

whites¯caù find employment, 114.
ARUsTRONG, W. J.

can find plenty of employment, 117.
BobWELL, E. V.

in time white servants and laborers might come in, 115.
Scan àùd employment .116.
opening of rallway lands had attracted a number of white immi-

n ts,116.
BRYANT, J.

oompin they cannot get work, 212.

ean find employnent, 111.
opening up of railway lande has attractedwhité immigrants, 111.
not retarded, 111.

SCREÂE Ho.M USTIE.
w ites cone téo Britieh Çolumbia expecting certain rates, and if

they do not get them skip acrosà the line, 146
DWYER, REv. P., A.M.

some can find work others cannot, 127.
H1ANEY, M.

can now fend remunerative employment, 122.
JOHNSTON.

can find employment, 113.
KEsNÑEDY, J. B.

-white settler a family man with children and all thatmàkes-civie
life pofseble, 106.

L].DNER, W, .
not coming, 02.
can find employment, 102.

LORD, D. R.
those who are sober can obtain employment, 115,

MOREsBY, W.
çan find employment in those branehea-of labor where Chinese

do not compete, 110.
RoEINS, S. M.

can obtain; employment and wages hightenough to attract the
beat cliss 0f white laborers, 119,

.opening up'of railway lands had attracted white immigrants, 119.
SooTT, P. - • . 0

canobtaili employment, 107.
SiEPHENsON, W.

whites caiinot find remunerative emplpyment, 123.
WÂRD, P.

difficulty in procuring. 86.
WARD, W. C.

can obtain work, 104.
WHEELR, A.

as the white immigrant comes to remain he is surely the most
lesirable, 289. . * ).
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WHITE IMMIGRATION-continued.

IMMIGR ATION:
ADAIR, W. B.

a combined effort to bring in white immigration milght be success.
ful, but unless labor was cheap industries woúld suffer, 113.

not retarded, 114.
ARMSTRONG W. J'.

a combined effort would bring ln white immigratibn ,and thus
develop the country, 117.

had been retarded, 117.
BEGBIE, SIR MATTiEw B.

a combined effort to promote, discussed, 77.
would take 6,000 Whites to do the work of the Chinese if expelled,

77,
opening up of public lands materially affected white immigra

tion, 78.
not retarded by presencé of Chinese, 78.

BODWELL, E. V.
a combined effort would not bring in a sufficient amount of white

labor, 116,
not retarded, 116.

BRIOGs, A. R.,
increase, 1.

-----ixvited after influx of Chinesýe was stopped, 2.
shïd-a he encouraged, 11.
evidence oöf'ierease of immigration, 12.

CREASE-, HON. MR. JUSTIG U.
a .ombhied ëtYort, on thie part of the people and legislatuie to

bring in white immigration woöìwlidt succeed, 146.
opening of railway lands lad exercised a màrkedeffect on white

immigration, 147.
laudable desire that money should be utilized in bringing in new

settlers, 143.
white immigration bas been stimulated by presence of Chinese,

147.
DAVIE, HoN. A. E. B.

presence bf Chinese prevents white immigrants and settlers from
coming in, 53.

DUNsMUIR, R., M.P.P.
white immigration not retarded, 129.

DWYER, REV. P., A. M.
the Chinese stand in the way of white immigration, 125.
wiat combined effort night and miglit not do, 126.
opening tip of railway lands had attracted white immigration, 127.
white immigration had been retarded, 127.

rGIBSON, REv. OTIS,
believes a large portion of the European immigration more dan-

gerous than the Asiatic, 263.
GORDON, D,W.. M.P,

unless Chinese immigration prohibited no combined effort would
secure white immigration, 137.

white immigration had been retarded, 138.
opening up of public lands had stimulated white immigration,

i but they should have been opened before, 138.
th/ best blood of Europe the naturalimmigration for Canada, 139..

HANEY, M.
combined effort would not bring sufficient white labor, 122.

HAsTINGs, S. C. 1 1, '1 1

their presence discourages white immigration, 3.
INNES, J.

opening up of public lands stimulated it, 101.
good white imÈhigration not retarded, 101.

JESsOP, J.
flfty heads of fàmil.ies gone to.Cowichan settlement,-63.
white immigration and 'narket gardening, 63.

gENNEDY, J. B.
retarded, 106.

LADNER, THo4s E.
not enough white laborers at present. 98.
white laborers could not be had to supply their place, 98.
not retarded, 98.

LADNER, W. H.
not retarded, 102,
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IMMIGRA TION-continued.

LAITY J., Nip TREMBATIH, J.
retarded, 99.
opening up of railway lands has had a good effect, 99.

Lonn.. R.
no combined effort would bring a sufficient supply of white

immigration, 114.

METoALF, J., JUN.
but for Chinese there would be 24,000 more whites, 83.
they preýient white-immigration an.d settlers,~83,
white immigration retarded, 84.

ONDERDONK, A.
ombined effort to brin in whites would do no good, 149.

op ning-upofpublic lan 1 had attracted-white immigration, 149.
wl ite immigrationnot retarded, 149.

. PEARsE B. M.
mbined effort to encourage -it would develop resouices of Pro-
vince more speedily than they arenow being developed, 96.

laborers and others can get employment, 96. .
opening up of railway lands have Induce many to come in, 96.
white immigration to a email degree retarded, 96.
white community wanted, 97.

PAwsoS, J.
remove the Chineseand white immigration would flow In, 133.
-hith immigration retarded.133.

RoBINs, S. M.
a combined effort would bring in sufioient white immigration,

119.
of late retarded by presence of the Chinese, 119.

ScoTT, R.

opening _p of railwaylands had stimulated it, 107.
STEPHENSON, W .

white immigration not retarded, 123.
VIYTON, W.

their presence. prevents white immigration and degrades labor
to a fearful exten,,M21.

WARD, R.
not retarded, 86.,

WAUD, W. C.
a combined effort to bring ln whites should bè made, 104.

WHErELER AÅ.
if labor east is less in price than -hinese lu California then their

presence would not check white irùmigration overturned, 288.

on the increase, 288.
Y0OUNG. J.

had been retarded, 89.'
on the increase,90. -

LABOR :
B GBIE, SIFa MATrUEW B.

plenty in British Columbia, 78.
instance of a successful miner,78.

BRIGGs A. R.
aâautge, te coast greatly in favor of white

7 liald aubuut-tIi am - Ghnee..~
engaged in mining when railways were buildir g, 5.

CREAsE, ON. MR. JUSTICE.
white labor so dear at-firat as to be prohibitive, 141
Success in mining rendered labor distasteful, 142.
white labor not te be had, 143.
whitescan get plenty of work, 147.

GognoN, D.'W., M. P.
whites cannot find-ufflet employment owing to Chiiiese, 187.

canneries trtedto get along with white labor but failed, 56.

INNEs,"J. W.

white people can get work, 101.
JEseo', J.

but-for antipathy to Chinese the white would be ready tovwork
with thein at the same rates, 64.

KENNED,'J.,B.

cannot bring it in while Chinese are in the Province, 106.

-486 INDEX.
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WHITE IMMIGRATION-0ontinued.

LABOR-continued.
LAITY, J., MND TREMBATH, J.

whites cannot support their families by reason of Chinese
competition, 99.

Low, F. F.
the Chinese in California possibly prevent white labor from

coming. 187.
PAwsôlN, J.

skilled white labor can find employment, but, unskilled cau-
not, 133.

ROBINS, S. M.
with a free immigration of white labor Cliinese could be disperised

with, 119.
ROBSON, HON. J.

white labor prevented from coming In through presence of
Chinese, 65.

SLANSON A.
white labor would be on hand but for the Chinese, 176.

WAño;B].
whites, especially mechanies, can find employment, 86.

WHEELEB, A.
white labor could have been obtained at.a sufficient price, 289.
the disadvantage of the displacement of white labor discus-

sed, 289.
WILsoT, C.

white men cannot compete with Chinese, 60.
WINN, A.-M.

Chinese keep out white labor, 245,
men of family can only get Chinese wages, 245.

YOUNG, J.
a comparatively limited number- of whites can fUnd employ-

ment, 89.

LABORERS:
BRIGGs, A. R.

consumers and producers, 2.
CREASE, HON. MR. JUSTICE.

difflculty of holding white laborers, 145.
BENNETT, N.

two dollars a day and tents given to whites, 171,
where they are employed one in ten settle, 171.

HELMCKEN, DR.
feel that the Chinese take their work, 51t
If protected some manufactures must cease, 57.

KENNEDY, J. B.

many have to leave because too many Chinese are employed, 106.
Low, F. F

a percentage of white laborers become settlers, 185.
PIxLEY:, F. M.

their presence prevents the immigration of white laborers 180.

WILSON, CHARLES:
witness (British Columbia, 1884) 59-61.

WINx, ALBERT M.:
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A., 245.

WOMEN:
See Chbinese Immigration; also " Prostitutes" under same head.

WôODS, DAVID O.
abstract of evidence (1876) Appendix A, 354.

WooLLENîs':
See Manufactures.

ÚONG, JAMES:
documentary (answers to questions) 87-90.
statementput in to commissioneis, 115-120.


